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to happen in 1958 it is perhaps
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has continued at a reasonable standard.
The year began w ith the recording in THE WIRE of the experiences of
many in the oper ations in Suez. Opinions differ as to the political wisdom
of these operations, but there can be no possible doubt of the excellence of
the work of the soldiers who were en.gaged and, in particular, of the most
remarkable performance by Royal Signals. Few of the participating units
were at proper establishment, mostly they were woefully undermanned, but
as one record puts it " The usual solid communications were provided
throughout."
After Suez, Christmas I sland , where the Corps continues to provide
" solid " communications for nuclear experiments. This for Royal Signals
is a new station. For how long will it continue?
Catterick was honoured by Her Majesty. Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh, with his customary thoroughness visited the School of Signals
and portions of the Training Brigade.
The Band has continued to bring credit to Royal Signals, to itself and
to its Director of Music.
In the Spring we won the Army Rugby Football Championship yet again,
this time beating The Welsh Regiment.
THE WIRE has had the sorrow of recording an unusual number of deaths.
During 1957 Royal Signals lost a number of its most distinguished alumni.
The welfare work of the Association has been most generously supported
by all who served in Royal Signals dtu>ing the year. At the time vhis is written
the total for ~he year is not known but it is clear that 1957 will nearly equal
the record year of 1956.
Grave decisions have been forced upon the Association. The government,
it is sll'id, delayed over-long before taking measures to curb inflation. The
Association delayed as long as was possible before increasing sbscriptions and
the price of TuE WIRE.
1958

Late in 1957 a completely new chapter in the history of Royal Signals was
begun. As many know, since 1920 all those in the highest positions in the
Corps started their careers in other arms of the service. On the 1st September
Major-General R.. J. Moberly, C.B., C.B.B., assumed appointment as Signal
Officer-in-Chief, the first officer so to do who bad been commissioned directly
into Royal Signals. After 38 years Royal Signals has "come of age "; youthful
in comparison with some of the older arms, but with a tremendous reputation
in work and play. May we continue during 1958 at Uhis standard-it cannot
be bettered.
After the ln,·estitore

Through the initiative of the Commanding Officers concerned, THE WIRE
ha been privileged to arrange for two recipients of decorations and medals at
the hand of Her Majesty The Queen to have their photographs taken immediately after the investiture. These photographs have been reproduced in the
appropriate number of THE WIRE and the original photograph, with information as to !how •to obtain additional copies has been made available to the
officer, or non-commissioned officer, concerned.
This is considered to be a good thing both for the individual and for the
Corps. It can only be continued if individual officer or other ranks who are
to be honoured by their Sovereign at an investiture inform the Editor of THE
WIRE in good time of the date of the inve titure so that arrangement can
be made.

1.1.lffTEXANT-t"OLONEI, E.

IBE"\'.EHLE~·

In January of 1921 a very young man walked into the
D pot of a very young Corps at Maresfield ussex. Thus
began the ervice of Edmund Beverley to the Royal Corl?s
of ignal , exten ing over 37 year a~ross half the world, m
every -rank from Driver (HT) to LieutenG.nt-~lonel. He
enli ted at a time of boot and saddle and Empire, when a
column trotting down the Khyber wa commonplace to the
Briti h soldier. He leaves as technicians and the petrol
engine have taken over in shrunken frontiers.
As to how he feels about it - well, it is no denigration
of the pre enc to say that those who knew the British Army
of Iona aao are ceiitain that going for a soldier can never
be the sa~e again. It was another world, and it has had it
day but it was a good world in which to be a Briti h soldier.
Having been trained as a Driver (HT), he became a
Lance-Corporal in May, 1921. As a drill instructor he rayed
with the Depot Battalion
it moves from Ma.resfield to
Crowborough and from Crowboroug:h to Cattenck Camp.
There he became a ergeant in February 1927, having
obtained that rank in the shortest time then known to the
Corps. After service in or thern I reland and Aden, ~e
returned to Catterick and W'<IS promoted S.Q.M.S. in Apl'il,
1936. In those days this l"epresented fast promotion-.a~d
if it was .rather slow in fact, the keeness and all-round ability
over a long period called for before promotion was possible
are in striking con trast to present-day methods.
F rom April, 1936, to September, 1?36, he was with 2
D ivisional Signals and "A" Corps Signals at Alde:rshot.
In the latter monnh 11e Jeft for Palestine and returned to
Aldershot. There, in August, 1937, he was promoted
C.S .M., having reached the rank in ti:e shortest tirn~ known
to the Corps, and being the first. soldier of Ro}"al Signals to
reach the rank from D river or Signalman.
In J uly, 1939, he was posted to "A" C orps ~i~nals,
Rawalpindi. In Se ptem ber, 1940, he was comrmss1oned
L ieutenant (Q.M.) in nhe Indian Army and was promo~ed
C aptain (Q.M.) in 1943. During this period he served Wlth
rh~ Northern F orce Signals, 2 D ivisional Signals, Rawalpindi D istrict S ignals, 206 H.Q. Si~nrus, .1s. Indian Corp.s
Signals (both in Calcutta and Burm1), and rn G .H.Q ., D ellu.
On Partition he transferred to the Brit;sh Service and
rerum'!d ro th~ U .K. The re h e s::rved witih the T.A. at
Leeds from 1947 to 1951, being promoted Major (Q .M.) in

Augu t 1949. After serv~ce with 6 Armoured Divisi nal
Signal Regiment in Bulford and Gennany from January,
1951, ito January, 1953, he was po ted to 2 Traiinilng Regiment at Catterick in February, 1953. There he was promoted Lieutenant-Colonel in February, 1954, and there he
fini hed his service on 7vll January, 1958.
Many young men are impatient of middle-aged experience
and fora-et that before middle-age and tlhe rank whiah it
brings, ~mes good service of the kind giving incw and
tradition to a Corps. Let us hope nhat many young men
hold on course as steadily as d id young Edmund Beverley.
Good-bye to you, Colonel. Do not forget us. We cannot
afford to forget you.

Obituary
SERGEANT E. l.OMAX

All who have served in Hong Kong during the la. t 20
years will learn with regret of his death on 24th October,
1957.
At the end of his colour service he took his discharge in
Hong Kong in about 1938 and remained there as a civilian
on the staff of nhe C.S.O.
He rejoined on the outbreak of war and was taken pri oner
by the Japanese on Christmas J?ay, ~94I. One of the few
survivors from the Japanese ship Lisbon Maru when she
was torpedoed, be was eventually released from captivity and
returned to Hong Kong to become one of the most
important witnesses at the trJal of war criminals.
Mxs. Lomax was consistent in her task of helping her
husband and other prisoners while he was in Shamshuipo
Camp and took many Tisks to bring aid and comfort to
them.

0

m

(;OLONEI. c:;. JI. I. l'DDON'

On leaving his appointment as Chief Signal 0 fficer,
British Joint Services Mission in Washington, Colonel
Lyddon iwas accorded honours Wlhi<:}i may wel!l be ~ique
in the history of the Corps. The Urnted States Army 1gnal
chool at Fort Monmouth staged a Garrison Review in hi
honour at Greely Field on Saturday, 16th Novei_nber. Tl?e
order for the parade included an account of his cairecr 111
Royal Signals. During the review Colonel Lyddon "'.as
accompanied by Major-General J. D. O'Co11!I1e1l, Gh1ef
Signat Officer of the United States Army. Major-General
W. P. Cordeman, the Post Commander was the "Reviewing" ~cer.
Amongst those who attended the review were L icutenantColonel G . B. Donald, Royal Signals, Mr. E. Forster, of
S.R.D.E., Colonel C. A. Peck and Major R. J. Corry, Royal
Canad!iani Corps of Signals.

lUAJOll W . T .

( W ALLY)

WAGG

He will be well remembered in Koh~i.t Disurict Signals
and S.T.C.'s, JubbuJpore and Mhow, later G.H.Q., India,
and G .H.Q., Horne Forces, Hounslow. He was Adjutant
S.T.C. (British) at Mhow for a good number of yoors.
He writes from The Manse, 20, Fourtlh Street, Slatington,
Pennsylvania., U .S.A., where he is raking a tfu.ree-year
theological course and at the same time serving the Salem
Welsh Presbyterian Church at Slatington.
He writes that at age 55 he is still in very good health,
despite many years of rugger playing, cross-country running,
anhletics and much " flattening " of the mountains around
Kohat.
He does hope that any of his old friends whose eye this
may catch wiJJ begin well tihe year 1958 by writing to him.

WJIEN(;E

•• .JllU MY "

It is accepted nhat ~e figu-re of Mercury as tJ:i.e crest of
R oyal Si·g nals dates from the T elegraph Ba~tal1on, Royal
Engineers berween 1884, when it was first suggested, and
1891 wh~n Mercury sun:mounted llhe D rum- Majors Staff
(of fu·e T elegraph Bat talion), whidh is now in rhe H eadquarters' Mess.
But since when has he been called " Jimmy " ?

As cap and collar badge the F igure of Mercury was
officially adopted in 1920 and those w ho are old er remember
t:hat until comparatively r ecently the figure was Sll!l'round ed
by a scroll 1bearing the title R oyal Corps of Signals.
fo the mem ory of the elderly " he " ihas always been
calledl " J immy," but does the n icknal?-1e .come from the
Signal Service, Royal Engineers, or 1s it purely Royal
Signals ?
CoNespondence is invit ed.
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[Couriezy : Associated Press Ltd., London, E.C.4.

Sergeant(;. F. A..e Feu,•re outside Buckingham Palace
immediately after the investiture where he had !I'eceived the
Polar Medal at the hand of Her Majesty The Queen.
It will be recalled tllat Sergeant Le Feuvre accompanied
the Advanced Party of <the Royal Society Antarctic Expedition for the International Geophysical Year in the M.V.
Tottan from Southampton on 22nd November, 1955, and
THE WIRE in its August, 1957, number was privileged to
publ1sh a ;hort account of his experien~es.
He is currently serving in Brecon ID . Sout~ Wales and
we hope nhat despite this distance from his nauve Guernsey
he will not again revert to the rather rugged appear~,nce. of
a Sergeant Royal Signals when "far fr<;>m home
with
which he previously graced the pages of tlus magazine.
C::OllPS PICTURES

Photographic reproductions of the three Corps Pictures,
"THROUGH," "MENIN GATE," and "THE CA~LE
WAGON," 18" x 24" with 3" white margin may be obtamed
from Captain L. N. Lloyd, 36, Ha~pton Road,_ W~rcester Park,
Surrey, price £2/15/- each. The mcrea ed price is due to the
_
.
new postage rates.
. .
Captain Lloyd can also supply s1m1lar-s1zed reproductlo?~ of
" BURIED CABLE," but as this was copied fro~ the ongmal
oil-painting, it requ~res a large amount of. retouchm~ by hand,
the extra cost of which has brought the price up to £3/10/-.,
Specimen copies of all four pictures may be een at As oc1ation Headquarters, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.

In or1ler t o 1w 1)nt1111ise in postal charges, it
has b een de c ide d n1)t to

a1! l~nt1wl e dge

routine

c o11u s e nt to the Editor unlNlH comment is
nPcesHnrf1

t1r

t1thPr rf't1sons maim it desirable

'" do so.
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CADWEU., D.C.M.

Mr. J. R Cadwell, o.c.M., died suddenly at Batheaston, in
Somcrset, on tlhe 23rd November, 1957, at the advanced age
of 72 years.
He enlisted in the: R oyal Engineers Signal Service in 1904
and served .i:n the R oyal Engineers until transferred <o. llhe
Royal Corps of, Signals on its formation in 1920. H e retired
in the 'f3nk of C.Q.M.S. in January, 1926, after 22 years'
service. He served in South Africa and in F rance and
Flanders during the 1914-18 War, where he w~s awarded
the Distinguished Conduct M edal. H e was a Lineman.
He was a member of the Royal Engineers' Association
the OlcL Contempribles' Association and a Li~e. Member of
llhe R oyal Signals' Association. He was an ongmal member
of ,t he AJdershot Branch and was a keen and active member,
takina part in all its functions almost until his death. As
recently as nhe 28th September he acted as e con to the
Aldershot Branch S tandard when it was paraded at the
West C oUntry R eunion in Newton Abbot.
.
The funeral service was held at the Royal G arnson
Church in Aldersh.ot on Saturday, 30th Novembe~, and ~e
was in terred at the Aldershot T own Cemetery wnh senumilitary honours, arranged by ~e Old Contemptibles'
Association. Amongst the many friends who attended the
funeral were strong conti ngents from the Alder hot Branch
Royal Signals Association with Standard, the Old Contemptibles' Association with
tandard and the Royal
Engineers' Association. Amongst many other wreaths wa.
0ne from All R anks of R oyal Signals.
T he sympathy of all is extended to his widow Mr .
Cadwell, 2, Tongham R oad, off Lower Farnham Road,
Aldershot.

CHERRY'S
Market Place, Richmond, Yorks
T elephorze 2293 (2 lines)
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THE RANGOON MEIUORIAL

Built by the Imperial War Graves Commission in the
Taull-yan War Cemetery about twenty miles North of
Rangoon, tlJ.e Memorial will be unveiled by General Sir
Francis Festing, G.C.B., K.B.E., D.S.o ., on Sunday, tihe 9th
February, 1958.
The Memorial commemorates 27,000 men of the Land
Forces of the Commonwealth 'Wlho perished during the war
in Burma and Assam and have no known grave.
U the number of relatives and others wi bing to travel to
the Ceremony is sufficient to justify dt, the British Legion
will be willing to l'UO a small pilgrimage at the inclusive cost
of £165 per person from London and back to London,
covering all transport, accommodation and m~al~ en route.
The list closed on the 31st December, but n is probable
that if application is made to the Gen~ Secr~tary, B~ti~
Legion, 49, Pall Mall, London, S.W.1, unmediately this is
read that a seat may be obtained.
.
A Burmese visa would be required by persons travelling
from outside Burma, and an Internacional Certificate proving
vaccination against smallpox witihin not less than eight days
and not more than <t!hree years previously and against cholera
within not less than six days and not more than six montlhs
previously would have to be carried.
There is insufficient time for orders for poppy wreaths
before the Ceremony. The Commission have, however,
arranged with " Interfiora" for nhe provision in Rangoon
of wreaths, chaplets or crosses of fresh flowers on the day
of the Ceremony. Oroers should be ~ent to ~e Secretary, Interfiora (Florists T elegraph D elivery Set"V'Ice), 3-15,
Norland Road, London, W.11.
LETTER

Brigadier R Chenevix Trench, C.B., o .B.E., M.C., writes to
ch.e Editor :
" I ba'V\'.! read with much interest the article " Looking
Backward " by J. L . Ju dd, in your November issue. May I
make two comments?
"(a) L ady Sale's 1ournal. News "telegraphed" from
the U pper C itadel in Cabul. This, I have little doubt,
refers to semaphore sigrialling. That method used to be
called the ttelegraph <in my great-grandfather's (your greatgreat~grandfather's) time. In the Napoleonic wars there~
a c!ham of semaphore stations connecting Portsmouth with
the Admiralty, to give instant information of the French
invasion fleet at sea. T hey can be identified on nhe map
today under nhe name ' T elegraP.h Hill.' The use of wires
when it came was illstringuished by tile name 'Electric
Telegraph.'
"(b) T he Crimea. This iwas nhe first use of the electric.
telegraph in the field. In the early Spring of 1855 21 miles
of caMe were laid and eight stations opened. The cable was
buried 18 inches. A special plough was sent out to cut
the trench and feed in nhe cable thirough the share, which
was made hollow. This failed to make any impressiion on
tJhe ground, and Sapper s had to dig the trench. We haive
heard of similar instances in later wars. The ' single needk '
instrument was used .'"
lltJFFET

SUPPER

AN D

REUNION

The Annual Buffet Supper and R eunion was !held on
7th December at the T erritorial Army Centre, 190,
Hammersmith Road. One hundred and forty-two serving
and retired Royal Signals' Officers from the Regular Army,
Territorial Army and Army Emergency Reserve attended
the function. Loyal toasts were drunk to H .M. The Q ueen
and H.R.H. The Princess Royal, after whidh the Colonel
Commandant read out messages of greeting both from H.M.
The Queen and H.R.H. The Princess Royal.
All present ap preciated t'he excellent administrative
arrangements made by L ieutenant-Colonel B. R. Wood and
Officers and O ther Ranks of Army Phantom Sigria1 R~4

ment

(Princess

Louise's Kens;ington Regimentt), T.A.,

wruoh conttilbuted so much to me success of t he Reunion.

T.A./A.E.R. "AT HOME "
The Annual T.A./ A.E.R "At Home " was held at the

Hyde Park Hotel on Satll1"day, 7th December, 1957. Seventysix Officers and their ladies attended! tlh.e function. Her Royal
Highness The Princess ,Royal received all ·t he guests as they
arnived and after tea had conversations with many of the
guests.

PERSONAL
COLUMN
New Year Honours List
C.M.G. Major- ~eral W. A. Dimoline, C.8., C. 8 .B., D.s.o., M.C.
K .B .E .
Major-General W. R. C . Penney, C.B., D.S.O., M.C.
C .B .
C .B .E.
O.B .E.

M .B .E .
BE.M.

Brigadier G . H . Walton, C.8., T.D., D.L.
Major-General L . de M. Thuiller, O.D.B., P. R.G.S.
Brigadier J. C. Hardy.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. G . Baker.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J . Leahy.
Major A. T . Burrows; Major A. C. Sugden; W .0 .II R . J . Cool<:
Major J . R. West; M ajor J . 0 . Hunter (T .A.).
Sergeant M . E . Hickson-Brown; Sergeant L. A. Crane; Staff
Sergeant D . Convery; Sergeant P . E . Hollywood (T .A.); Staff
Sergeant D. M. M cPhail ; Staff Sergeant W . E . M . Tilyard, Royal
Australian Corps of Signals; Miss Elsie Roome, W .V.S. , attended
to the Junior L eaders' Regiment, Royal Signals.

"Lon.don. Gazette
151h N01Jember, 1957
The undermentioned Temporary Colonels to be Colonels:
D. B. Harrison, 0 .8.B., 29th January, 1957.
E . I. E. Mozley, 8.A., 1st March, 1957.
D . A. Pringle, 0 .8 .£ ., 13th March, 1957.
E. C. R. Blaker, 10th May, 1957.
A. fitzG . McGill, O.D.B., 29th June, 1957.
E. J. C . Harrison, o.e.s., 10th August, 1957.
191h N01Jember, 1957
Major G. A. Fleming, T . D., retires on 22nd November , 1957.
T.A.
Major (Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel) N. C. Butler, T.D., from R .A., to be
Major, acting Lieutenant-Colonel, 27th June, 1957.
22nd N01Jember, 1957
Major B. J . Stevens retires 26th November, 1957 .
291h N 01J1m1ber, 1957
Major (Q.M.) W. J. Champion relinquishes his commission on completion of service. 28th November, 1957.
6th December, 1957
Lieutenant (Q.M .) H . G . R . Bond to be Captain (Q.M .), 4th December,
1957.
10th December, 1957
The undermentioned Majors to be Lieutenant-Colonels on the dates
shown: B. R. M. Hayles, 24th January, 1957.
D. R . Horsfield, M.A ., A.M .LE.E. , 12th February, 1957.
J. de D . Yule, ISt April, 1957.
J. B. Birkett, ISt April, 1957.
R . E . Stoney, M.8.E., 7th May, 1957.
T. G. Chambers, M.C .• 25th July, 1957.
A. H. D . Llewellyn, 25th July, 1957.
H. R. Jordan, M.B . B. , T.D. , 25th July, 1957·
A. N. Griffiths, 0.8.£., 8 .A., 25th July, 1957.
J. Sheepshanks, 25th July, 1957.
A. J. Deane-Drummond, M.C ., 25th July, 1957.
T. H. C. Grigg, 25th July, 1957.
T. R . Wa1burg, 8 . A., 25th July, 1957.
R. S. King, T .D., 25th July, 1957.
G. M. L. Claridge, 4th October, 19)7.
241h December, 1957
Major-General M. S . Wheatley, C.8., C.8.£., M.I.B.ll ., is appointed Colonel
Commandant, vice Major-General Sir \Villiam R. C. Penney, K.8.B., C.B.,
D.S .O., M.C.

Mo v ernen.ts -

Olfi.c ers

Major E. H. M . Rayner, MinistrY of Supply to M.E.L.F.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) C. P. Bolton, Sign\tl Troop U.K. to B.A.0.R .
Major R. A. H. Chapman, Malaya to retirement.
Major C. G. Gallyer, Cyprus to Ministry of Defence.
Major (T.O.T.) J. T. Rogers, FARELF to B.A.O.R.
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Major R. Thomas, AGRA Siana! Squadron to B.A.0.R.
E. Boon. Signal Park Squadron to Uepot (HS) pending

re S:~nt·

Major H. C. Daniel, War Office to Signal Perk Squadron .
¥-ajor J. P. Hewitt, Signals 7, War Office to Depot (HS) pending
rcurement.
Major M. D . Scott, Signals 4, War Office to FARELF.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. P. Johnson, B.A .O.R. to Malta.
Major T. P . Furlonge, H.Q., Aldershot District to FARELF.
Major R. C. Prin11le, School of Military Engin<cring to B.A.O.R.
Major N. C. Porter, Ministry of Supply to M .E.L.F.
Major J. Shaw, Ministry of Supply to FARELF.
Major N. Pidsley, H .Q ., London District to AGRA (Field) Signal
Squadron.
Major P G. G. Rapsey, Infantry Divis:onal Signal Re11iment, T.A., to
B.A.0.R.
Major R. J. Barlow, Air Ministry Signals Directorate 10 Infantry Divi10nal Si1P>al Regiment, T .A.

.-trrlvals an1I JJ1> part1ar1>s
Cyprus District S ignal Regiment
Anwals: Captain Mellor, R.Q.M.S. O 'M allcy Staff Sergeants Garland and
Fi,bcr, A.P.T.C., and Sergeant Stover. '
Det•ar11ires: Captain Cooper, R.E.M.E., Captain Roake, W.O.s II Griffin,
Bicknell, El!OCy, Staff Sergeant T urley, Sergeants K err, R .E.M.E ..
Holland , Gray, O'Brien and M artin.
Officer Trmning Wing, School of Signals
Arrivals: Maior J. W. Elston, Sergeants J. T. O'Brien and F. O'Brien.
Departures: Captain W . J . Oapp.
ISt T raining Regiment
Departures · Sergeant T . Ballancyne.
Berlin Signal Squadron
Arrivals : Major J H. Collins, W.O.Il W . A . Lea, 8. E. M.
Departures : Major R. J . Tyrrell-Grey, M.8 .£., W .O.II H. J. Sinclaire.
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
Amvals: Captain Lewis-Barclay, Staff Sergeant (F . of S.) Mainwaring,
Staff Ser11eant Close, Sergeants M ercer and Jarvis.
Departures : Captains N. R. F . Mackinnon and F . N. Spence.r , Staff Sergeant
(F. of S.) Smith, Sergeants J. Ball, Platt, Cooney, Platts. Rudkin and
Newton.
1 U .K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Sergeant D . B. Jones.
Departures : Sergeant J . N . Wilkinson.

Births
TYLES.-To Corporal and M rs. B. J. Styles, a son, Mario Barrie, at
B.M.H ., Berlin, on 7th November, 1957.
ARROW-SMITH.- To Sergeant and Mrs. L . Anow-Smith, a daughter,
Wendy Jean, on 8th September, 1957, at B.M.H., Berlin.
WILLIAMS.- To Corporal and Mrs. F . Williams, a son, Peter Allan, on
15th July. 1957, et B.M.H., Berlin.
KI~GDON.-To Corporal and Mrs. D. A. Kingdon, a daughter, Marlene
Gill, at B.M.H ., Hostert, on 24th September, 1957.
N EWTON. -To Sergeant lllld Mrs. R. Newton, a son, Robert Leslie, at
B.M .H ., Hostert, on 23rd August, 1957.

Marriages
All the following of 19 Army Group Signal Regiment.
KI N DRED-COLIN.-1..ance-Corporal F. C Kindred to Miss Frances
Colin, at Havcrwell , Suffolk, on 26th October, 1957.
McMANUS-RITLEWSKI.-Signalman M. C. McManus to Frln. Karin
Klare Ritlewski, at Essen-Steele, on 21st September, 1957.
MOORE- BURKE.-Signalman H. D . M oore to Miss Annie Mary Ellen
Burke, at Bally-Nany, Nonbern Ireland, on 20th February, 1957.
MEAKINS-COOKE. -Lance-Corporal D. Meakins to Miss Barbara Cooke,
at Newport, South Wales, on 21st September, 1957.
MILNE-F~SER SM1TH.-Signalman W. Milne to Miss Moira J~ne
Fraser Srruth, at Aberdeen, on r7th SePtember, 1957.
C ASEY- GIBBONS. -Signalman A. B. T. Casey to Miss Margaret
Gibbons, at Liverpool, on 30th August, 1957.
PE NDOCK- CUNNING.- W.O.II J . C. Pendock to Miss Beryl Rachel
Cunning, at Hillingdon, on 13th November. 1957.

Jlf'aih.s
SMITH. -Ex-L ance-Sergeant T. Smith, of 90, Fosse Road, Farndon,
Newa~k,_ Nous, on 22nd October, 1957. He was a Life Member of the
Association.
EWERS . -Ex-Corporal A. E. Ewers, of 16, Lower Cathedral Road Cardiff
on 10th November, 1957, nt his home. He was a Life Memb~r of th~
Association.
LEGGOE.- 23133261 Signalman J. S. Leggoe, on 1st ovember, 19 7, at
Stretford.
McMULLEN.-Ex-Signalman J. McMullen. killed in a road accident at
Gorleston-on-Sea. on 19th June, 1957 , aged 37. H is wife's address is :
18, Unde,.wood Road, Ulverston, Lanes.
DUFFY. -23234657 Signalman J. Duffy. 11 Air Formation Sig~el Regiment, accidentally killed on duty at Guterslob, 2nd December, 1957.
CANN.-0.n 18th _Decembe.r , 1957. Major H . J. Cann at his borne, Corner
Oosc, Kilve , Bndgwater, Somerset. Loyal North Lancashire Regiment
1914, Signal Service Royal Engineers 1916, Royal Corp of Signals 1920
to 1950.
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The badge of your Corps

•••

GARRARD & CO. LID.
(former1.f The Goldsmiths
SiJ,ersmiths Compallf Ltd.) have

a.

for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Royal Signals

Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 5 · 0
Export £5 · 5 • 0

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6 · 17 · 6

H ere is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
·fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel .
If desired, these very attract i . ..
brooches can be set with

diamonds or other precious sto nes
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to emure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewelleri
THE GOLDSMITHS a
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

formerly

112 REGENT STREET • LONDON · W.1
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gratifying increase in the numbers of National Servicemen who
arc enlisting as Regulars.
The Regimental Wives' Club has started functioning again .
Attendance figures seem LO indicate thai it is very popular; we
hear rumours of instruction in rhe making of Chrisunas cakes
and trust there is no connection with the remark dropped by
one husband to the effect that it was a good thing to have a few
cfays break! In the sporting world things arc not so much
looking up but looking about in all directions. We have no
devastating wins in Anny Cup Competitions to report, but we
seem to win more often than we lose in leagues and friendly
matches. Lance-Corporal Skirrow got into the Nonhern Command Rugby XV in their match against Western Command, and
regularly represents Royal Signals, Catterick. Several of our
Rugby XV have turned out for Catterick Services; and for the
first time today we field two XVs. There arc no less than seven
of our Re imcntal Soccer players in the Corps side, so we feel we
can claim to be doing our share.
At our recent Inter-Squadron Novices Boxing Competition,
the Brigade Commander, Brigadier E. D. Good, c.B.E., was good
enough to come along and present the prizes to Headquarter
Squadron (Maior C. C. Tucker) who were the winners. The
Br;gadier made the point that he was delighted to see such a
c mpeuuon on a Squadron level. On hearing of the success of
thi evcnin I Training Regiment, Royal Signals, promptly challenged u to a Novices Match.
We fint ed a highly successful year in the world of Golf by
holding our own Regimental meeting on a morning which luckily
turned out fine and mild. Particular care was taken to encourage all players-no matter what degree of skill they had, handicaps were adjusted up to 36 so as to give everyone a chance. The
eventual winner was Sergeant Williamson, R.A.E.C., who had a
handicap of 30, so that interest was maintained for all 17 en trants
who appeared thoroughly to enjoy themselves. A Challenge Cup
has been produced--a replica of which was given to the winner
-and we hope that this is to be an annual event.

*

; Forthco11ii1ig Events
k********************************
.\bc•rd("elt nraueh
1 t February, 1958.-Annual Meeting and R eunion
Hotel. Aberdeen, 6.45 p .m.

upper, Bon-Accord

4'roydou llrnuch
I t February, 1958.-Annual Dinner at tl1c Shirley Pork Hotel. ca ily
acce ible for members and offering every comfort. Tickets will be 17 / 6d.
each.
~orth

J,ondon ICrnncb

aturda}". 8th February, 1958.-Third Annual Dinner and Dance at the
Cambridge, Palmcrs Green, N.13. T ickets, £1 / 1 / - each , are obtain~bl e
from the Branch Secretary, Mr. L . S. Kennett. 201, Lonsdale Drive .
Enfield , M.iddlcscx.

.\nnual ~lf'efiug of Urnneh Secretaries of the
As!iiocintiou
a turday, 29th March, 1958.

Cor1•s Di nner
and

28th May, 1958.

llf'g ulnr

Officf'rs· •· At D o m e• · ·

at the H yde Park Hotel .

29th May, 1958 .

lloy nl S ignals Associ n tion
CENTRAL COMMITTEE .M EETING

29th May, 1958.

:Midland s Jteunion
Beaumanor Park and G arats H ay Camp, Loughborough, 24th May, 1958.

Cntteriek R e u nio n • nd A1umal General lUeeting
28th/ 29th June, 1958.

ROYAL
14th
r5th
16th
7th
8th
19th

SIG~ALS

February, 1958 R .A.O.C .
February, 1958 R .A . . . .
February, 1958 AJdershot Services
l\iarc:h, 1958
R.A.E.C.
Durham University
March, 1958
March, 1958
Wclbeek College ...

RO"\:-AL

S I GX ALS

llEGIMENT

Blackdown
Woolwich
AJdershot
Catterick Camp
Durham
Wclbeck

A SSOCIATION

CL UB,

*

.Jt.'XIOR J,EADERS

RO CKEY, 1958

F OOT U ALL

1958

r2th February , 1958 Durha m University
26th February, r958 Bede College

(H)

(A)

Cattcrkk
Durham

lllO '\"A L SIG:\".U .S R U GBY F OOTBALL CLUB , 19 5 8
18th January, 1958
25th January, 1958
29th January, 1958
1st February, 1958
15th Fcbrual)·, 1958
22nd February, 1958

l

West Hartlepools
Halifax
King's CoUcge
Wakefield
Old Novos ...
Durham City

TR 1\l:'.'\"l~ G

W est H artlepool
Catterick
Newcastle
Wakefield
Catterick
Durham

llE GIHENT

Remembrance Day was commemorated on Sunday, roth
November and Parade Services were held in all the Garrison
Churches.
Sporting fortunes have fluctuated. R. S.W. put paid to our
account in the Command stage of the Army Hockey Cup,
4 C.I.C. in the first round of the Command Soccer Cup, rr
Hussars in the Command semi-final of the Army Boxing Cup,
and 7 Traini~ Regiment in the semi-final of the Northern
Command Basket Ball Cup.
However, on the profit side of the account our Rugby XV
has reached the 6th Round of the filmy Cup in which we are
likely to entertain the " Dukes " from Holywood in N. Ireland,
the Soccer XI has entered the 3rd Round of the Army Cup, and
Cross-Country Runners head the District League, the winners
of which go forward to the Command stage of the Army competition.
6
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T R AINING

llEGllUENT

The photographs are intended to be a reminder of the
regiment to those who have left in recent months and a
preview for those who are to come either for training or upgrading. We will, with the Editor's blessing, include more in
the next month's nwnber.
We hope, too, that R .Q.M.S. Bell (Dinger) of VV Group
fa me, well known to all operators in pre-war days in India, will
also find them of interest. Our latest Old Soldier to go, he had
little opportunity to see the regiment when he was here,
immersed as he was in his duties in that rest room, warm, quiet,
well lir, carpeted and comfortable, normally closed or closing,
known to regiments as the " Q.M .'s Office." He has now joined
a cable firm and we send him our best wishe!>.

-t
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One of the sporting highlights of the month was the Boxing
match when we were "at home" to the boys of H.M.S. Fishguard from Plymouth. The evening's programme provided
some vigorous if not always skilful bouts, yet displayed a high
standard of fitness and determination by the boxers. At the
halfway stage the avy led by four bouts ro rwo, our winners
being J / S ignalman Williams and J/Sergeant Meredith. Splendid
boxing by J /Signalmen Carey, Lofthouse and Cooper in the
second half earned them the judges' verdict, and the final result
of five bouts each was warmly applauded by the supporters of
both units.
Reversing usual form, practices for the pass-off parade for 35
boys leaving this term were held in fine weather, but the acrual
day was wild and wet, with torrential rain sweeping down from
D artmoor. This was disappointing for the boys, who had spent
much effort in preparation, and to the company of guests who
were unable to witness the pomp and ceremony connected with
the parade, which has been enjoyed by so many.
A much modified programme was staged in the gymnasium.
Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, M.B.E., Chief Signal Officer,
Southern Command, inspected the ' Output" from both
Squadrons and complimented them on rheir steadiness and
beari ng. After presenting trophies and prizes, the C.S.O. gave
an inspiring address which struck just the right note for these
boys who are leaving us for the wider sphere of man's service.
We have, for some years, been fortunate in having in the
Regiment an S.Q.M.S. with his own personal brand of " Magic.''
S.Q.M.S. Browne, member of the " Magic Circle," has now
returned to civilian life after 25 years' service. He will be
remembered for his tolerant good humour and the repertoire
of "magic" with which he has bemused and bewildered his
audiences. Our best wishes go with him.
Captain Sim.ms-R eeve has left us on posting ro Far East. We
shall miss his advice in the athletics field, where his enthusiasm
and ability have led to the success of many of our athletics
meetings-and we are desolate to think we must now consult
Bradshaw to learn the timings for any train journey in the
British Isles !
OFFICER TRAINING "\\'IXG,
SCHOOi, O F . IG~ .\IS

TllAINING llEGl .HENT

In 4 Training R egiment we are r ega rding the Redundancy
statements quite calmly. Application to be considered for premature discharge are so very, very few that we feel that Royal
Signals can regard l!he future with comparative equanimity. On
the other end of the scale we are very pleased to report a most

Output Troop No. I Squadron

[Plroto: H. R. Rivers, Chudleigh, S. Devon

J/ R.S .M. Wootten, Com mande r S.T. B. T rop hy W inner
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November weather has done nothing to deter the Unit Rugger
team from further success as the season progresses. We have
lo t only two out of the ten marches played and as more
stalwarts arrive from Mons 0.C.S. we hope to continue thi
performance.
Considerable success has also been achieved by the Ba ketball ream under St"Cond-Lieutenant Gerry mith and Capt. Mike
Allen. Their enthusiasm and the expert..lilstrucrion of C. .M.I.
Cameron resulted in our reaching the final of the District
League, and beating 24 Independent Infantry Brigad . Barnard
Castle, by 23 points to 17.
There has been no commissioning parade this month, but on
December 6th we welcome Brigadier R. G. Yolland , O.B.F.,
7

Commandant, School of Signal , who will cake the salute at the
Commissioning Parade of 359 CoUI'!>e. We tru t that the
weather, which has been bright and invigorating lat ly, though
cold, will last until then.
This month we say good-bye to Major Tom Richards and
Captain Paddy Evans. Major Richards, who has commanded
O.T . Squadron for two years, is leaving us to join the staff of
W.0.S.B., and we hope the experience he has. gained in the
Wing will be of value to him there. Captam Eva ns, who
has been an instructor and course officer in 0.T. Squadron,
and for the past year Adjutant of the Wing is leaving for the
Staff College, Camberley; we wish them and their wive the
very best of good fortune and every. ~uccess. We welcome
Major and Mrs. J. W. Elston, who have iomed us from Germany,
and trust their stay in Officer Training Wing will be a pleasant
one.
SIGNAL TRAINING WING, AIL'\IY
APPRENTICES
CJIOOL
There is very little of general interest to report this month.
A festive feeling is in the air and the A/Ts are beginning to get
"lea".e-h.appy "; quite an effort i.s required on the instructors'
pan m order to keep the boys' mmds on work. Even our usual
bi-weekly visits from Headmasters Y.E.0.s and o on seem to
have come to a temporary hair. Everyone, I suppose, has his
mind on Christmas.
Preliminary examinations for City and Guilds Certificates ~e
being held and we anticipate a fairly large number .of entries
for the examinations to be held early next year. Evenmg classes
are in full s\ving and it is to be hoped that leave will not interfore
overmuch with the boys' studies.
Due to the time Jag between the writing an_d the p~blishing
of WIRE notes one is apt to overlook the various arrivals and
departures, so may I say here that during the past few mo:i~s
we have been joined by Sergeants' Earley, Bennett and Agats1ot1s
from Eastern Command, Loughborough and B.A.0.R. respectively. Also by Sergeanc ~ee fr.om B.A . O.~ and Sergeant
Hawkes from O.T.W. Canenck. ·signalman Re!lly as Draughisman from Canerick joined us at the same time. We trust that
their stay hi:re will be a happy one.
Sergeant Murray returned to the .fold this month _after a
successful upgrading course at Caner1ck when he classified as
Class I. Sgt. Hawkes leaves with the same object in view just
prior to leave.
Mr. Eastwood has deserted the Tg. Ops. and joined the
"Boffins" after being accepted by a board held here recently.
We offer our congratulations.
Staff Sergeant Strange wishes it to be known that he has now
completed 22 years with the colours and is open to consider any
lucrative directorship which may be offered.
U .K.

COHCAN

SIGI\""AL

REGIMENT

R .11.Q. and I Sttuadron . BQcth Robinswood Barracks
and No. r Signal Centre have been hives of industry during the
past month and much polishing of boots and floors, and cutting
of hair and grass, has eventually seen the Unit through the
Annual Administrative Inspection with, we hope, credit.
In the soorting sphere. the Squadron Boxing team met Headquarters Company, 5th Training Battalion, Roval Army Service
Corps, in the finals of the South Western District Inter Unit
Novices Boxing Championships, at Tauncon, on the 7th of
November. Although the Service Corps team proved to be the
stronger, we feel that our team are to be congratulated on
putting up a very fine spirited performance.
We would like to con~atulate Sergeant Mack;iy on oromotion
to his present rank, and also Corporal Coventry and Signalman
Stainer on their recent marriages.
The h!~blight of entertainment in the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' :'v\ess during the month, was a " come as you like "
dance. It was perhaps fortunate, for a number of Mess members.
that a roach was provided to bring in members from the outlying
districts of Gloucester, otherwise it is certain that some of the
more disreputably dressed characters would never have reached
the Mess. The majority of the c<><;tumes were very good indeed,
prizes for the best costumes being awarded to Mrs. J. Farley,
the R.S.M.'s wife, and W.O.I F. Iveson, the Foreman of Signals.
The property member had many an anxious moment during the
course of the evening, due to a very convincing portrayal of a
Cave-man by W.O.II J. N. Clark, nevertheless the evening
proved to be a great success.
8
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Presentation of LS. and G.C. Medal by Major-General L. de M.
Thuillier, O.B.E., A.D.C., to W .0.11 M. A. Knowles

:S Squadron. Variety, they say, is the spice of life, and we
certainly get our share in this Squadron.
During recent " Aerial Tower " erection a certain amount of
deep digging was entailed for the bases. As the spades flashed
in and out so did a few odd items of bric-a-brac. To our
Radio Mechani.c, Staff Sergeant Evans by name, this was another
outlet for his always inquisitive nature. He was convinced they
were Roman relics. Mustering the assistance of F. of S. Wilkinson, Signalman Gray and Davis, the COMCAN Archeol(}gical
Society was born. Sports afternoon for them meant more
digging and, of course, mme finds. A Lineman was persuaded
to climb one of the lo5ft. masts and take aerial photographs.
This, apparently, is the approved method, the only snag being
we have no one experienced in reading aerial photographs. A
trip was arranged to nearby Oxford and the finds were shown
to Mr. Case, the Curator of the famous " Ashmoleum." It was
definitely established as a result of the visit that Julius Caesar
had a Line detachment at Bampton. Before leaving the " Ashmoleum,'' the Society members were talked into purchasing a
booklet (1/9) entitled "Archaeology "-Digging ~C<'.hniq~e.
This has been read by the T.O. and some useful d1ggmg nps
have been passed on to the Line Troop. There is no truth
in the statement made by one of our G .D . types that the boots
he was recently issued with were dug up by the Archaeologists.
S.S.M. O'Connm is convinced that his back garden is loaded
with "specimens" and the Society have been invited to dig it
over next week.
Our newly formed Saddle Club had its first outing this month
and should prove a popular Squadro~ amenity .. . What with
canoes and horses this place gets more like an Indian settlement
every day.
The " Bonfire " organised for families and local children, etc.,
proved a huge success and will no doubt be an annual affair.
Cocoa and hor potatoes were served at the fireside-most enjoyable. The Guy Fawkes closely resembled a well-known member
of the Squadron.
A contingent from the Squadron paraded on Armistice Sunday
and a wreath. was laid by the O.C., Major R. H. Peny, T.D. The
Last Poot was sounded by Buglers of the Ox and Bucks Light
Infantry, by permission of the Officer Commanding.
All in all, November has been quite a month in sleepy old
Bampton.

4 S q uadron. Now that ·winter has descended upon us we
have settled down io a fairly quiet life at Cobbett Hill.
The Armistice Day Parade, when 4 Squadron joined with The
Brit'.sh Legion and representatives of the local Scouts . and
Guides, was very impressive. The parade was headed by Pipers
of the Scots Guards, the service being held at Wyke Parish
Church.
Another duty which we were called upon to perform during
the past month was to provide B~arer and Firi~~ Party ~t the
funeral ar Bordon of Signalman Miller, of r Trammg Regiment,
Royal Signals.
We welcome Sergeant Bulman to the Squadron.
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It is with si~hs of relief that we submit this month's notes,
having just firushed with our Annual Administrative Inspection.
The hard work and long hours spent in preparation were suitably rewarded with a 72-hour pass for the whole Regiment.
Following on the gale disas ters of last month, we lost a sizc~ ble portion of the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Club when
a fire broke out in the bar one nigh t. The incident had a
disastrous effect on the seniQcr ranks' morale, no doubt their long
faces were the result of " Hot beer and burnt tobacco.'' However, within 24 hours a fresh supply of stimulants, etc., had
everything back to normal. As a precautionary measure the
designs for the redecoration include many hooks on the rafters to
hold fancy looking fire buckets; the bar itself to be a large
aquarium of plate glass.
Hockey, Rugby and football is flourishing, as usual, with an
equal number of wins and d efeats- the hockey players often
being called on to play for the Colchester Old Boys and Garrison
teams. The highlight of this month's sports was a football match
between the Sergeants and " Oscar " Troop. On this occasion
the Sergc-.rnts blame old age and extra weight for their crushing
defeat of 9-0.
Much to the Messing Officers' delight the Cookhouse has just
had a fac lift. ll the floors have been tiled and many wondrous
gad ets in alled. Of late the Cook ergeant has done nothing
but purr with pleasure and gloot over his modern machinery.
Apparently the w:w hot water dispenser is large enough to boil
even hi~ h ig h d and it is possible to cut and toast 40 slices of
bread in three minutes.
The classical element in the town have had two successes of
recent date, namely the Operatic Society's performance of the
" Whi te Horse Inn " and the Choral Group's rendering of
Handel's " M essiah," both performances were up to the normal
high standard and very well received by the critics and general
public.
At a recent meeting of the Town Council a closely guarded
secret was made public when an official of the museum disclosed
that a large number of the exhibits in the museum were in actual
fact fakes, the originals being stored in a place of safety. It is
interesr.ing to note th.at the 12th century castle museum, where
the fakes are on display, has walls over 2oft. thick.
The civil police now have a team of frog men to assist in
their eternal struggle against crime. They mainly dive in the
local rivers and estuaries in search of safes and other items
normally discarded after a robbery has taken place. Another
useful project !:he police have in mind is a mobile police station
for use at race meetings and carnivals and perhaps scenes of
crimes or disasters, etc. The mobile station would probably be
on the same lines a~ our Mobile Signal Centre, complete with
teleprinters.
EASTERN CO:!\IHAND SIGNAL SqUADRON
In our country seat out here in Crowborough the greens of
summer have turned to the browns and gold of autumn. The
camp area is carpeted with its film of fallen leaves. This presents
the usual seasonal problem of having to sweep them up.
The advent of autumn has also seen the last of a series of
Exercises in which Wireless Troop have been involved. The
last was up in Norfolk, giving assistance to our old friends the
Middlesex Yeomanry, who were involved with 44th Independent
Parachute Brigade, in an Exercise called "Foorslog." This
Exercise proved to be moot interesting from the Army point of
view, particularly as it was an aircrew survival Exercise cover~
ing the whole of Norfolk. Some 300 aircrew were distributed
at points throughout Norfolk and in approximately 36 hours had
to travel, penniless and on foot, dressed in distinctive aircrew
clothing, a distance of some 30 miles to rendezvous from which
they would be collected. 44th Independent Parachute Brigade,
whom we were helping, was the enemy, to these aircrew and it
was most instructive to see the plans. and ruses adopted by the
Brigade Commander, Brigadier Young, and no less interesting
to see those of the aircrew to avoid capture. The Brigade
succeeded in capturing about half of rhe aircrew involved.
Apart from this the visit to orfolk enabled many in the Troop
to see some things which they had all heard about, but never
seen-the Royal Family's house at Sandringham
onvich
Cathedral and in the case of O.C. Troop and the Troop Sergeant,
Sergeant Topen, the station sick quarters at R.A.F., Horsham St.
Faith.
Soccer is well under way in the Squadron now. A league
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game played against a Field Survey .Engineer Squadron from
Fenhurst resulted in a 6-4 win for us. Played in revolnng
weather, the standard of play was good and a most entertaining
afternoon was enjoyed by the spectato~.
pecial mention must
be mad ~ of Signalman White, in goal, and Signalman Coburn,
from the forward line.
Ho::key has started too. Your scribe. at middle-age 31 years,
finds himself one of the babies on the field. Both the game ,
which have been played up to now, have revealed talent in
unexpected places and this season's team should prove very
useful.
Congratulations to Signalman Spencer and Lance-Corporal
Potter on their recent marriages and to Corporal and Mrs.
Boothroyd on the birth of a son.

Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.r. This is essential.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt
notification of any vacancies likely to suit chem by registering
with the Employment Section. Jobs advercised in THE WIRE
are only a small proportion of those received).
HOLLERITH - leading British C(}mpany in the field of
electro-mechanical accounting machines and electronic computers, requires Assistant Engineers, Prototype Wiremen and
Good electrical craft background
Technical Assistants.
essential; specialised training given at the Company's Training
Schools. Vacancies in Letchworth and Stevenage, Hens, and at
Castlereagh, Northern Ireland. Excellent working conditions,
. well-paid pensionable posts, promotion on merit. The work
provides wide experience in up-to-date technical developmen~
and offers an interesting and rewarding career in an expanding
industry. Applications invited from ex-Foremen of Signals and
Technicians. For further details write, stating experience and
interests, to Lieutenant-Colonel L. S. Stirling, Royal Signals
(Retired), Training and Personnel Division, The British Tabulating Machine Co., Ltd., 17, Park Lane, London, W.r.
LONDON OFFICE MACHINES LTD., a company with
branches in London, Southampton, Bristol, Norwich, Birmingham, Nortingh.am, Manchester, Leeds, Newcastle, Glasgow,
Belfast and Dublin, is introducing a new type of inter-communication equipment for offices, factories, etc., called the
CENTRUM and the CELAFON. Vacancies for Technical
Representatives, aged not more than 39, to negotiate at Director
level for installations, plan the required system and supervise
installati'on of equipment. Sajary normally starts at £500 per
annum, increasing to £750 or £1,000 within the first year,
according to abilities. Commission at the rate of 10% on the
value of the installation. Pension scheme after one year's service.
Apply by letter or telephone to Managing Director, London
Office Machines Ltd. Terminal House, Grosvenor Gardens,
London S.W.r. (SLOane 1061; ask for Col~nel Hopkinson).

Ocher advertisements about employmenc are on page 31 and
on che from and back covers.

Terrace House Private Hotel
RIC HM O N D, YO RKS.

Tel. 2342

A very well-known hotel, established for twenty
years, caters especially for military families
awaiting quarters at Catterick Camp.
Excellent position, standing in 4~ acres of
grounds, friendly atmosphere, excellent food,
every comfort, facilities for washing and ironing,
etc. At moderate terms.
Garages and parking spaces.
Proprietress : Mrs. A. Brood fey.
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(Left)

The Berlin Cable Bear.

(Right)

The Commanding Officer reads from the" Instrument of Transfer."

On his right is Direktor MOhl

THE BERLIN CABLE BEAR
18 Army Group Signal Regiment give up their Mascot
STONE figure of nhe Berlin Beax, man-high and
weighing about a ton, has 1become we11 known as the
regimental mascot of 18 Army Group Signal Regimenrt. On
Thursday _28th ~ovember, 1957, at a simple but impressive
ceremony m their barracks at Essen, the regiment handed
over " Bruno," as he is affectionately known to all ranks, to
the German firm that originally owned mm.
For centuries, the mascot of the city of Berlin has been
a bear, and the Berlin Bear is famous throug'hout Germ.any.
In 1935, the Deutsche Femkabel Gesellschaft, a sister firm
of the well-knml\1Il cable manufacturing firm of Siemens
Schuckertwerke AG, adopted as their mascot a figure of the
Berlin !Bear rolling a drum of heavy cable. This figure
became known as the Berlin. C able Bear, and stood at the
door of tlie firm's headquarters in the Rognitzstrasse Ber:.inCharlottenburg.
'
Although the building was in ruins, Bruno had fortunately escaped serious damage at the time, in 1945 when
Bri~adier H. R Firth discovered him. H ere was a.' trophy
which should grace tJhe Headquarters Mess at Catterick·
and had it not been for a watchful embarkation staff office;
at The Hook, whose suspicions were amused by an
enormous and weighty case of " security equipment," it
probably .would have done. However, if he could not go
to Cattenck he could at least join a regiment of the Corps
in Germany, and so it \'lllS that Bruno was presented to H.Q.

A

(Left) Bruno and his Escort.

(l/ C Escort : Lieutenant H. G . Mackinley)

B.A.0.R . Signal Regiment, w'hiah was then stationed at
Herford.
In the.'barracks at Herford was a large stone column, and
the Berlm Cable 1Bear was et on top of it in place of the
German Eagle w.hich origina'.11)11 adorned it. From nhis
van~ge point it. kept a steady and benevolent eye on the
affairs of ithe regunent of which it was to become t!he oldest
member. During her visit to nbe regiment in 1954, H.R.H.
Th~ Princess Margaret in tlhe company of the officers of the
reglffient, was photographed at ,the foot of the column and
since that trime Bruno has lent his presence for similar' pmposes to more varied if less distinguished company.
In Nov~mber, 19~4, the regiment, now renamed 18 Army
Gro:ip. Signal Regunent, moved to Essen. Despite the
pessimists who said nhat Bruno couJd not be moved tJhe
regiment refuse~ to albandon him, and after prodi~ous
efforts ihe was .trmmphamly hoisted onto his column (also
moved from Herford) in Meenee Barracks, Essen-Kray. It
was here that he was one day seen rby an engineer of Siemens
who was visiting ~e oregiment fo~ some qU!ite different purpose. Althoug!h it was inot realised at tihe t!ime this was
the beginning df the end; but almost rtwo years w~re to pass
before nhe regiment said " good-bye" to Bruno.
One cannot be with a regiment for many years without
becoming a part of it, and Bruno had' done just cllis. His
figure is emblazoned on the sporting colours presented to
Photo : Public Relations, H .Q ., B .A .O.R.

(Right) Bruno approaches the main gate. Escort: Left-W .0.11 May, Sergeant Gwynne, Lance Corporal Groom.
Walker, Corporal Wright, Signalman Wright. front-R,S.M. Boyton. /.C.-Lieutenant H. G. Mackinlay

Right-Staff Sergeant
[Photo: Wemer Schmidc

members ~ . regimental teams, and can be found on the regimental wntmg ipaper a~d Christmas Cll!ds. From the proceeds of ~ fund subscribed to by serving and past officers
of the regunent, a replica in silver of Bruno on his column
wa commissioned fr?m Garrard s ~md is the centre-p:ecc
~f t~; table. at all Re_gunenital Guest Nights. More recently,
.L
Medium ~dlio R~y Troop, in recognition of the
high s.tandaird of its services to the regiment was awarded
the pnvile~e of exhibiting a small figure of a ~ in profile
on its vehicles, and one frequently hears it referred to as
th~ ~·Baby Bear Troop." In view of all tliis 1t is noit surpnsmg t?at t~e regiment, with the strong support of the
then Chiof Signal Officer, Major-General R. J. Moberly,
fought hard to keep Bruno. But it was not to be.
All was noit lost, however. With a typically German
gesture, the Deutsahe Fernkabel Gesellschaft promised to
have an exact c.opy ~de of Bruno, which they would pr e:-Cnt ~o the regiment .m exchange for tlte original. And it
1s fittmg that the regunent should here record its giratitude
~th to General Moberly and to D r. H. Borchardt of
Siemens Schuckert-Werke AG for the agreement they
reached which enabled the subsequent return of Bruno to
be mad with a grace and simple dignity which might otherwise have been lacking.
He r Friedrich Miihl, Director of the Deutsche Fernkabel
vesellscl1aft, accompanied by the Chief Engineer and tlie
ecretary of the firm, came to Essen to receive the Berlin
Cable Bear.
Before the ceremony began, however, Bruno had to be
tr~sferred from his column to the platform of an open
vehicle. Watched by groups of soldiers, families, workmen
and a ~ttery of. Press p~otographe rs, thi pre-requisite was
accomplt hed with the aid of a large mobile crane. It was
the only part of the p roceeding th:it lacked dig.nity. What
followed went with a pr ecision which was the more remarkable in view of its novelty.
As Bruno was being lower ed on to his vehicle, about fifty
men fro~ each of ~os . I and 2 Squadrons, under command
o_f Captain R. K N ice ~ nd Captain B. M. Ashcroft respecuvely, m arched on with bayonets fixed and lined the
hundred odd yards of roadway between the column and the
main gate. These in place, the Escort to the Bear in No 1
D!es, took up position. The escort, comm~ded by
L1eu!enant J:I· G. Mackinlay, O.C. "L" (Baby Bear)
M edium Radio Relay Troop, was composed of the following
members of the regiment: W.0.I (R.S.M.) Boyton, A. C.,
W.0.II (S.S.M.) May, F. A., Staff Sergeant Walker, J. T.,
Sergeant Gwy.nne, J. L., Corporal 'Wright, L. H., Lance~rpor'.11 Groom, M. J. :and Signalman Wright, E. J. At
this pomt the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel A.
H. D . Llewellyn, accompanied by the Second-in-Command
Major D : M. Humphries, and the Assistant Adjutant;
Sec.ond-Lieut~nant B. I. Weston (Captain E. J. Hellier, the
Adjutant; bemg lin hos.pitail) escorted h:is tihree German
gu~Slt.S to the foot of the now empty column. After referring
briefly to the purpose of the ceremony, the Comma<nding
Officer read out the following text inscribed on a scroll : WHEREAS in the year nineteen hundred and
forty..five it was deemed ~pedient to take the Berlin
Cable Bear into military protection
·
Al\!D WHEREAS by order of the Chief Signal
Officer m BERLIN the Bear was given into the care of
the Headquarters British Army of the Rhine Signal
Regiment
BE IT KNOWN that the Berlin CaWe Bear by his
steadfast qualities and singleness of purpose has become
a part of the tradition of 'tihe regiment in whose name
these presents are subscribed
AND WHEREAS it is now deemed proper that
the Cable Bear be returned to his city of BERLIN
. B? IT NOW KNOWN by these presents that as
a s~gnificarion of th new spirit existing between the
nations of Western Europe the Berlin Cable Bar is
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hereby given ba k into the care of he DEUT HE
FERNKABBL GESELLSCHAFT
.AND BE IT FURTHER KNOW. T rhat an ~'Xact
replica of the Bear has been promised and will in due
C<?urse be .received by the Eighteenth Army Group
Signal R egiment from the Deutsche Fernkabel G~ell
schaft as a permanent trophy in appreciation of th
honour in which the Berlin Cab:e Bear has been held.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND this twenty-eighth
day of November jn the year nintcen hundred and
fifty-seven.
(Signed) A. H . D . LLEWELLYN, Lieutenant-Colonel
Officer Commanding.
'
.
(Signed) E. J. HELL~, Captain,
Adjutant.
L ieutenant-Colonel Llewellyn then handed the scroll to
Herr Mii.hl to s!;gnify the givi?-g up of posse sion of the Bear.
Aft~r Herr Muhl had replied, the German and British
nauonal anthems were played. To the music of the Corp
slow march, the &rlin Cable Bear and his e cort moved to
the main gate w~le the troops lining the route presented
arms. After a bnef halt, the escort turned inwards and as
they presented arms, two regimental trumpeters Corporal
Ro~ts and Driver Tungate, sounded Retreat. The vehicle
carrymg Bruno then moved slowly from between the escort
out of the barracks to the music of" Alte Kameraden "· the
escort sloped arms, turned outwards and marched off t~ the
music of. ~e Corps quick march. The ceremony was over.
The. visitors were then entertained in the Officers' Mess.
!he silver model of the Bear was examined with much
interest, and more pictures-both still and moving-were
t~en. Herr Mii.hl also gave an interview to the representauve of the Westdeutsche Rundfun.k, who had previou ly
recor~ed the ceremony. It was quite apparent that both he
a.nd his colleagues were somewh:it taken aback at the manner
in which the regiment had taken farewell of Bruno and
nh.ey are very anxious to present the replica in due c'ourse
with equal honours. In the early summer of 1958 the
peutsche Fernkabel Gesellschaft will return to Berlin from
its t~porary head9uarters in Southern Germany, and it is
certain that the regiment will then be given the opportunity
of escorting Bruno to his final home.
I~terest in the ceremony was surprising. The Ruhr Press
earned full. accounts and several photographs in its various
papers, while the German radio broadcast comment and a
reco~ded extract i~ its main news programmes during the
evenu:~.g. Later still an ITV broadcast during the following
week moluded a film ve.rsion of tihe proceedings.

Photo b_v: Ir.CJ.II C11t1/on

Left to right : Scaff Sergeant Hodgeklns, Major-General Scott, R.S.M.
Boyton, Staff Sergeant Darke, Staff Sergeant McGahan , Staff Sergeant
Underwood, Staff Sergeant Paton
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18 Army Group
Signal Regiment
THE QUARTER GUARD
Left to right : The Commanding
Officer ,
Major-General Scott,
(Corporal Wright behind), Signalmen Wright, Adams, Bunn,
Kelly, Holban and Knight. Trumpeter, Driver Tungate
[All plio1ograp/1 s by : W. 0 .11 C onlo n

Winter has started a little earlier tltis year: not tltat it is
really cold yet, despite a drop in temp.rature of about ~en!)'
degrees in as many hours and of course, the central heaang m
Germany does work. (Perhaps some day the writer will find
out how it is that German radiators don't seem to need the
mall bleeder valves, to let the air out of the system, which ai:e
uch essential components of their Bri ti~h count~rparts). It 1
not the sort of cold, either, that one gets m Cartenck, but mostly
dry and bright; however, definitely i:ot _the weather to _sta~d
about in on the parade ground. Despite its sudden OI!set lf did
not catch us out, and we were able to complete two important
events in reasonable comfort.
The visit of the Representative Colonel C-0mmandant on
Wednesday 27th
ovember, was a notable event, and if it
pleased h~ as much as it did us, we shall be well content.
General Scott, who was accompanied by the. Chief Si~al Offi~,
B.A.0.R., and an aide-de-camp, was met 1ust outSlde tlte city
boundary by Second-Lieutenant B. I. Weston in charge_ ~f a
vehicle escort of two stripped Champs. The three rruhtary
vehicles preceded by two Essen traffic policemen in a fast open
car, and' a police motor-cycle outrider, then followed a route. to
the barracks which took them through the heart of the ctty.
(During a rehearsal of this run, a time of twenty-five ~utes
was agreed with the police as reasonable. On the day, assisted
by a flashing violet light and a destroyer-like siren, the distance
was covered in fifteen minutes!)
On his arrival at the barracks the Colonel Commandant was
welcomed by the Commanding Officer and then inspected the
Quarter Guard. The "General Salute " was sounded by Driver
Tungate. Meanwhile, on the parade ground, with the Band of
the 1st Battalion The Queen's Regiment in attendance, three
parade squadrons formed from 1 and 2 Squadrons of the Regiment, were waiting under the command of Major D. M.
Humphries to receive General Scott. The " General Salute "
was again sounded, but this time with the grandeur of a ~ull
military band, and after the parade had been reported to him,
the General was pleased to inspect it. Staff Sergeants Paton and
McGahan acted as guides, and escorted Genera~ Scott on .Jiis
inspection. They are to be congramlated on their fine bearmg
and steadiness throughout the parade.
The parade next marched past by Squadrons, and after
returning to the inspection line, advanced in review order. This
simple, effective, yet so often raggedly executed manoeuvre, was
carried out with creditable precision. After taking leave of the
Representative Colonel Commandant with/ a ·final " General
Salute," the parade marched past in column of route. It was a

joy to see the Band march past, and the Regiment is greatly
indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel D. L . Lloyd-Owen, o.s.o., O.B.E .,
M .C., Queens Regiment, for their presence
After signing the visitors' book at Regimental Headquarters,
and taking coffee, General Scott, accompanied by General
Bastyan, visited the Regimental Chapel where he f?et the Pa<l:e.
Visi ts were then made to detachments representmg the maior
asp ects of the regiment's role. We have some very fine equipment and are always pleased to demonstrate it to those who come
to visit us. We took a particular pride. therefore, in showing it
to someone who has, without doubt, a wider knowledge of military equipment in all its aspects than any other officer of the
Corps.
The social side of the Representative Colonel Commandant's
visit came to the fore when he met members of the Sergeants'
Mess. During a very pleasant half-hour, R.S.M. Boyton introduced all the members present to G eneral Scott, and there were
the searchings of memory and recalling of past associations which
always characterise such events.
Before lunching with the officers of the regiment, General
Scott allowed himself to be photographed with them. Thanks
to good staff work the ordeal was very rapidly over, and the
General remarked that it was the most painless photographing
he had ever experienced. As a change from the usual l'rickle
of small groups of officers through the dining room, it was
pleasant to take a more formal and leisurely lunch. This really
marked the end of the Colonel Commandant's visit. The same
escort that met him was drawn up outside the Officers' Mess,
and it accompanied him to the Autobahn where it took leave of
him. The return route followed the River Ruhr for part of its
lengih and was, we understand, covered at a comparatively sedate
speed.
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By the time these notes are published, the Christmas season
will be in full swing (if not alread y a thing of the past, but
unforgettable memories), being appreciated if not in the " spirit
metaphorical " at least in the ' spirit(s) literal " by all those
either in Barracks or i.n Quarters. As a prelude, ha rassed Committees are daily meeting to organise all those celebrations which
are syaonomous with this festi ve period. Sergea nt Collett. our
worthy cook, has already " laid on " Christmas cakes and puddings, although we understand that we have some ligh t-fi ngered
gentlemen who are particularly partial to the former.
Passin_g to mention of some of our sporting activities, fir st and
foremost come our heartiest congratulations to Sergeant Martin
(R.A.E.C.) who followed up his successes in the B.A.O.R. Swimming Championships by winni ng the 100 yards But terfly and
100 yards breaststroke in the Army Championshi ps, the. 100
yards Butterfly in the Inter Services Championships, and chosen
to swim for the Combined Services team against the Amateur
Swimming Association, came 2nd in the 200 yards Butterfly.
In his short stay with our Regiment, he has in no small way
helped to put our name high on tht: list of honours.
At Soccer we were defeated by 7 goals to 3 in the 1st Round
of the Army Cup by tht: Coldstream Guards. It was a hard
struggle, with 19 Army Group Signal Regiment opening the
coring and the Guards Battalion leading by the odd goal at
half-time. However, their undoubtedly superior fitness, or was
it rhe really audible presence of their R.S .M ., proved too great
an obst cle and the last 25 minutes of the second half saw them
net thr e goals without reply by .our team. On an i~eal day for
footbal with a strong, though win try sun, and turf m first c~ ~ s
...ondition. we were disappointingly defeated by 2 Infantry D1v1ional ignal Regiment by the only goal of the match. Our
team never appeared to get going to show the promise revealed
in previous games where, in the L eague, we tie third, having
played eight, won six, dra"'.'11 one, lost one .. Go_als for 46, g<;>als
against 24. Our most prolific scorer to date 1s Signalman Quinn,
who 1 far away in the lead with 22 of the goals scored.
'
Drawn at home in the 1st round of the B.A.0.R. Rugger Cup,
we had a marathon ga me against 1 Wireless Regiment. Leading
1I points to nil at half-time, we looked set for victory, but our
opponents kept up unrelentles~ pressure to score the neces~
points to draw level. Extra tune produced no further scoring
and our hopes were high for success in the replay on 1 Wireless
Regiment's ground. Unfortunately, these were dashed when we
were beaten 12 points to 3, although our line was never cro~ed.
We are happy to relate that, after victory over 2 L. of C. Signal
Regiment, we are still in the Signals Cup. Among players who
deserve special mention are Sergeant Martin (R.A.E.C.), LanceCorporals ~ker an~ Horsepool and S~gnalman H~ey.
.
On the brighter sides to our prowess m sport, OlJ! mterests m
the Signals Hockey Cup were kept very much alive when ~e
defeated 12 Air Formation Signal Regiment by 3 goals to 1 m
the 1st round of the series. It was a hard won victory, despite
thick fog which often threatened to obscure the pitch and was
very disconcerting to the supporters of the Regiment as well
as the players. In the first round of the Army Cup we started
well by beating 18 Army Group Signal Regiment by 2 goals to 1.
On 22n61 November we fought 2 L. of C. Signals Regiment
in the semi-final of the District Boxing Championships. After
some very hard and strongly contested bou~s , of ~hich. the best
fight of the night was undoubtedly that m which Signalman
Matthews narrowly out-pointed the 2 L. of C. southpaw, Sergeant Stanger we ran out winners bv seven fights to four. Well
supported by all ranks from the Regiment, the evening undoubtedly provided much topic for discussion whether it be in
Mess or NAAFI Club.
·
In closing our notes, our best wishes go to all those old
members of the Regiment who have departed for other clim~s,
and to their -replacements may we extend a hearty and cordial
welcome.
W.0.s' and Ser~ennts' ~•~ss. After a quiet two months
of saving we have again resumed activities, which might be
termed a 11:eneral warm up for Christmas. Here. knowing these
notes will be read in January, inay we hope that all members
of the Coros who have served in the Regiment had a merry
and jovful Christmas and are now set for a prosperous New Year.
On Thursdav, 7th November, 1957· a ~egimental Mess Dinn~r
was held at Rheindahlen for both Rhemdahlen and St. Toms
Messes. This was our first joint Mess Dinner, and although
the R.S.M . was called upon at times to referee between . the
sharp and blunt ends of the Regiment, both ends had an enioyable evening.
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CEREMON IAL STiRRING OF THE CHRISTMAS PUDDING
T he Com mand ing Office r . C1c ute nan t-Co lonel P. W . Lonnon . M.B. E. , declares
the C hris t mas Pudd ing well and truly launched, assisted by Major C . M. Mitchell ,
C a ~ta i n D. C. Hibbe rd . R.S. M. J. Holdsworth, S.S. M. Ingham , S.S. M. Richards,
Se rge ant Little, W .R.A.C .. Staff Sergeant Donovan and Serccant Collett. A.C .C .

We were hosts to the Warrant Officers and Sergeants of 2 L.
of C. Signal Regiment on the evening of Friday, 22nd November,
1957, when our respective Regimental Boxing teams met in the
District Championships. As the winners we were jovial hosts
and. as a strong parry from I Wireless Regiment had also come
over to watch the boxing the conversation quickly turned to
"Now, when did I meet you before? "
S.S.M. Alexander and Sergeant Crosse have left our strength
in the past month, both very shortly to enjoy the leisurely life of
civilian street. We held an informal dance on Wednesday, 27th
November, 1957, partly, as previously mentioned to warm up
for Ohristmas, and partly to say farewell to S.S.M. Alexander
who, having served three years to the day with the Regiment,
was quite an authority on its old traditions and customs.
Over the festive period we have again invited two members
of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, to join us. They are Colour
Sergeant G. H. King, o.c.M., and Corporal T. Lannigan, both
ex-members of the Corps. The Corps must be aging to have
ex Members as pensioners at Chelsea!

*

STEEPLE BUMSTEAD SIGNAL SQUADRON
Feverish activity accompanies the preparations for Christmas
-our GD man has 'flu. Actually it will be the usual quiet
holiday within the Squadron with most of the Unit on block
leave. The O.C. can be seen most nights with a wet towel round
his forehead trying to decide whether Saturday, 28th December,
is to be a "normal working day." We await the result with
interest.
Our appalling education results have prompted District to
send us another Education Sergeant Instructor. All potential
Mess Caterers were seen buving drinks for the new arrival on
his first night in the Mess. Howevc:r fro~ the _Education point
of view we are most formnate--his ouahficauons are G.C.E.
(Woodwork) (Ordinary Level). and Duke of York's Royal
Military School Entrance Exammanon.
There have been no sporting fixtures this month.
Our Cook N.C.O., not to be outdone by Woolwich, produced
a week's menu second to none--unfortunately the Imprest
Account is now in debt to the tune of £14/ro/7. which mean
" compo " for three weeks!
We offer our congratulations to W.0.11 and Mr . Peabody on
the birth of their son. Their loyalty in christening him James
Mercurv is much to be admired.
We have finally obtained War Office sanction to rede ignate
our Barracks and an official ceremony took place on 4th
December. The Watch Committee and all the villagers. w~re
invited and helped to make it all a huge success. The cl1ckmg
of cameras almost drowned the address given by our guest of
honour as she described the history of the Squadron and u~ed
us to live up to our past traditions. Then with a somewhat
unusual and attractive flourish our new title wa revt.-aledSabrina Barracks.
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Front Row (left to righ t) :-Sta{I Sergeant J. Culmer, W .O . II (F. or S.) R. Casson, B. E. M.. W .O. II (S.S . M.) A. Shreeve, W .O . I
(R.S.M .) B. McDonald , Lieutenant Colonel K. A. Nosh . W.O. II (R .Q . M.S.) J. McKenno, W .O . II (S .S. M.) A. Dodsworth, W.O. II
(A.S. M.) P. Eldridge (R.E. M.E.), Staff Sergeant P. Ahern .
Second Row :- Staff Sergeant J. Smith, Staff Sergeant C. Williams. Staff Sergeant G. Hall , Staff Sergeant A. Mead, Staff Sergeant
J. Blain , Staff Sergeant J. Conlon, Staff Sergeant N . Dingle, Scaff Sergeant P. Gole, Staff Sergeant J. Allison .
Third Row :-Sergeant J. Tait, Sergeant P. De·la-Haye. Sergeant P. Jockson, Sergeant C. Baglletto, Sergeant H. Shevlin, Sergeant
R. Ashurst. Sergeant L. Price, Sergeant T. Dolan, Sergeant H. Dodsworth, Sergeant C . Harding, Sergeant L. Stoneham.
Rear Row :-Sergeant R. Haden (R. E.M .E.), Sergeant W. Reeves, Sergeant G . Rosson , Sergeant A. Thomas. Sergeant W . Bailey
(R.A.E.C .), Sergeant F. Holmonroyd , Sergeant B. Karran (R.A.P.C.), Sergeant R. Hammond . Sergeant V. Haywood, Sergeant
M. Bryont (R.A.E.C.), Sergeant A. Riley, Sergeant G. Pressagh, Sergeant G . Christie.

"Oh, Hugh," said our cartoonist the other day, "my fund of
funny faces has temporarily run dry, so be a good chap and
knock up some WIRE notes." Having scratched my head for a
couple of days I found myself still looking at a blank sheet of
paper this morning. There is no use beating about the bush,
this writer has no literary ability, and is quire incapable of
descrjbing such an unlikely event as himself leading an expedition to " Hermann's Denkmal " or any other similar land mark.
"Try not to make it too parochial." Well, that's as may be,
but the fact remains that two stalwans of our Corporals' Mess
braved the Lion's Den to ask for more news of the parish. (A
baby parochial). So here goes on rhe "Sports Round Up."
Although cricket may seem a little out of season at this time
of the year we have just been told that we finished equal top
of the Bielefeld Cricket League, thanks in no small way to our
opening bats, W.O.I S.rocking (L.A.D.), and Corporal Huffer.
As for bowlers-well, the C.O. kept on. tweaking a few out every
game assisted by Lance-Corporal Smallwood and sundry others.
This same Lance-Corporal Smallwood is now leading goalscorer in our combined 1 Squadron and R.H.Q. football team,
which is well placed in the Bielefeld Minor Unit League.
After a freezing jeep ride two members of the Sergeants' Mess
helped the Regimental Hockey team to win 2-0 our 1st round
Morrison Cup-tie versus 4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment.
R.S.M. McDonald put many a younger man to shame in this
game by his display on the right wing whereas his partner in
crime, the Adjutant, was heard feebly to cry "Pax" at half-~e.
Unfortunately in the 2nd round versus r Corps Signal Regiment
we came unstuck to the rune of 7-0 against a very fine team.
Our Boxing team was beaten 19-13 by 1 R.H.A. ar Munster,
but the team fought very well, and our novices gained a lot of
useful experience. Especial mention should be made of LanceCorporal Melhuish and Signalman Smith for the business-like
way in which they disposed of their opponents, and also of the
team captain ergeant Holland, who rounded off the evening by
knocking out the 1 R.H.A. first string Light Welterweight in
the second round.
We are now training for our match versus 7 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment which is due to take place shortly.
This year we have managed to re-start the Rugby team, or
perhaps revive would better describe the event. We started the
~easo0; off with a "Friendly" versus 12 A.F. Signal Regiment
m which, after a good game, we were beaten 12-3. Since then
we have beaten R.A.F .. Buckeburg, and in turn been beaten
27-3 by the T.T.S. R.E.M.E. in the rst round of B.A.0.R.
Rugby Cup.
We were also beaten in the Morrison Cup by 2 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment after a most exciting game. The score
at half-time was 6-3 in our favour, but in the second half the
home team made two breakaways to make the final score 14-6.
To round off sport we must warn the other Air Formation
Signal Regiments in B.A.0.R. that our marksmen are preparing
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a weighty document which they hope will prove once and for
all who are the best " L ine Shooters" in B.A.0.R. Rumour has
it that a challenge fa to be issued.
In a more serious view it must be reported that the Q.M.
had the whole Regiment on tenterhooks the other week when he
thought that the elusive Pools 24 points were his. However,
through bad luck this was not so and we are still waiting for an
oppornuni~y to christen his winnings.
His redoubtable helper, R.Q.M.S . McKenna, celebrated the
birth of his fifth child, a girl, by a win on TOTO, the local
version of the pools.
Let us finish with what we think is the perfect squelch; reported by that doyen of storytellers, Major E. Jordan, to be tt-ue.
The R.S.M. of a certain unit was instructed by his C.O. to
put a stop to Wednesday afternoon idling, and so accordingly
went round every barrack room in an endeavour to catch these
skulkers. He found nobody until he came to the last barrack
room, where he found one man busy cleaning a rifle.
"What are you doing that for? " roared the R.S .M.
"A bob-it is not mine," repli ed the soldier. It is said that
the R.S.M. retired in as good order as he could muster!
" Positively the last "; heard on a D . and D . course.
Question: What duties does the Line Carrier Troop perform?
Answer: It carries the line, Sir, to the Equipment Troop.
- Curtain.

I

WIRELESS llEGIMENT

R.S.M. J. Wilderspi n, B.E.M., introducing Major-Ge ne ra l Scott to
the Warrant Officers of t he Regi me nt
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The Regimem has settled down to its winter games in good
style and we have managed to weld together our Soccer, Rugby,
Hockey and Cross Country Runn ing teams in spite of some
unexpected setbacks earlier in the season. 1.ne Rugby XV
reached the final of the Rhine District Competition by beating
19 Anny Group Signal Regiment, 12 Air Formation Signal
Regunent and Army Troops Coln, R.A.S .C.; we lost in the
final against H.Q., B.A.0.R. The Rugby team also won in the
first round of ihe Royal Signals Competition against 12 Air
Formation Signal Regiment. The Soccer team has reached the
third round of the Army Cup Competition having beaten 1
Es ex, 12 Air Formation Signal Regiment and J7 Vehicle Battalion in the preliminary, first and second rounds, a comm entary
on the lattt'r game being broadcast on BFN. The .22 Shooting
team has been getting down to a fair amount of practice and
had fired off several competition shoots in the Rhine District
Lt:ague. .22 Shooting is also now an activity of the Wives' Club
and we hope to produce a competition side in the future.
The Theatre Club has re-opened with an excellent performance of "The White Sheep of the Family." The outstandi ng
feature of this new look is the stage and its fittings. Built
entirely in their spare time by the members of the club, it is a
very creditable effort and will help more than anything else to
maintain inicrest in this enjoyable pastime. The next pcrforman..:e will be a pantomime ba~ed on " Aladdin."
On the 28th November we were visited by the Representative
,olonel Commandant, Royal ignals. and the C.S .0 ., B.A.0.R.
The latter half of the morning was spent in a tour of the barracks.

IJERl..IN SIGNAL S(lUADRON
Berlin Signal Squadron flourishes in its somewhat unique
posi.oon. Looking east, we are told, the nearest non-Communist
territory is ouch Korea, 4,500 miles away. The Helmstedt
Check Point is no miles to the we-;t of us. The centre forward s
seems to have left the rest of the forward line rather far behind.
Folio ving the example of Berlin Independent Brigade-whose
Battalion are changing over as we writ~the Squadron has had
many recent changes, which may be seen in the Arrivals Departures column. In particular, we wish to mention S.S.M.
Sinclair, who has decided that soldiering is only a preliminary to
his active life and has retired after 26 years' service. The Corps
has been well served by him.
Readers who know Mr. Betts, the head of Telecommunications
Liaison Group, our good friends and allies in Berlin, may not
know that he has been seriously ill. We, of the Squadron-and
no 9oubt his many other fr iends-wish him a complete and
speedy recovery.
There is always something going on in Berlin outside military
activities. An international building exhibition, Manchester
United on tour, a conference of the World Veterans' Federation.
A leading figure in the last-named turned out to be a certain
Brigadier Firth-whom we were very $'lad to welcome. Most
recently, we have had a fleeting visit (some 43 minutes) from
our Representative Colonel Commandant, Major-General Scott,
which was much appreciated within his very compressed programme in Berlin.
Within the Squadron we are busy on our winter training, with
one eye firmly fixed on the Administrative Inspection (do other
Units have them too? ) in January. We have not recently excelled
in sport, but we have definite ambitions in several spheres,
includi ng the Brigade Marching and Shooting Competition; we
hope to be boasting about it in the April or May issue of THE
WIRE.
W.0.II Pendock is reliably reported to have got married on
his U.K. leave; Corporal and Mrs. Scyles have loyally met a
Squadron manpower deficiency with the birth of a son.
·
We welcome visitors from" the Zone" (or from South Korea
for that matter). Small parties from Royal Signals Units can
normally be looked after and be given an interesting time at small
expense.
COUPS P.UNT THANSFED S
20" x 15" 10" x 1!" 1t" x si " 3 1/10" x 2 2/s"
" Jimmy " on background
:>f Corps Colours (each)
4/3/2/8
1/6
Ditto Mounted on black
plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Available from Association Headquarters
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Aerial view of the South Parking Area adjacent to the Pentagon
(Department of Defense) Washington, D.C.
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SIGNAL

Temporary Duty to
by Staff Sergeant

SQUADRON
"'asbin~ton,

L. E. TTevithick

" Tape Relay working is sometimes described as a message
handling system which reduces manual effort to the minimum.
We, in the Royal Signals and indeed, in all British Fighting
Services, adopted tape transmissions and the tape relay methods
at a later date than the U.S. Services. The following description of a liaison visit of a member of the SHAPE Communication Centre to U.S. Communication Centres will be of
interest to those members of the Corps who are versed in
tape ICYre."
After Brigadier Cole's (D.C.S.O., SHAPE) endorsement and
Captain Rooney's staff work I left Paris en route for Washington
on the" Blue Special" (U.S. Army and Air Force MATS Constellation) to visit the primary relay stations in Washington and
Andrews Air Force Base. After a brief halt at Larges Air Force
Base, A2ores, I arrived in Washington at 0930 hours on the 20th
Oqober. Customs and emigration formalities were virtually
pushed aside, and I found myself on my way in a V.I.P. car
to Fort Myer, escorted by Master Sergeant Hogan, U.S. Army
S ignal Corps, who was my assigned companion for the five days
of my stay in Washington.
Having been shown my quarters I was whisked off ro the
Pentagon, the largest building in the world and housing some
32,000 workers. Within its labyrirtth of corridors, thousands of
visitors and occupants have lost themselves. The story is still
told of the Second-Lieutenant who got lost in the Pentagon in
1949, who, when he eventually found his way out in 1955, walked
out as a two star general. This vast five-sided, five-storied
building has a complete shopping centre on the basement floor
which together with the Post Office Banks, Ticker Agencies and
Information Desk is called the Concourse.
My itinerary commenced at uoo hours on my first day, and to
put it briefly, I visited such places as the Washington, Jefferson
and Lincoln Memorials, Lee's House, Supreme High Court,
White House, Senate House and other numerous places of
interest, the most impressive of which was the changing of the
guard at rhe Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington
Cemetery. On returning to Fort Myer I was greeted with an
invitation to "5 cent night" in the Top Three Graders' Club
(Sergeants' Mess). Here I found I could have as much beer as
I wished for 5 cents (7d.), and on top of this first pleasant
surprise, I wa further surprised and pleased to meet quite a few
friends whom I had served with in SHAPE. Suffice it i to say
that a good night was had by all.
My second day started with a visit ro the.- U .. Airforce
primary relay station at Andrews Air Force Base some 20 miles
out of Washington. This station employs fully aucomatic equipment, and is the answer to a Signalman's prayer, for aside from
automatically routing tapes and feeding them into the correct
outgoing circuits using elecontronic reader uni~, it also indicates
visually the channel number of the next mes age, electronically
rejects incorrectly processed me~sage tape , give automatic bell
signals for major garbles 41 tapes, and a bell ingal when no
traffic has been received for 20 minutes. It require a upervi or
and one operator to manage a bank of 20 circuits. After dinner
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I wa taken on a visit over New York by helicopter, then back
to Washington and a visi t to the WRC-TV studios in the Hotel
Sheraton, which lasted all evening.
Wedn · day, Thursday and Friday I spent in go·- g through
every phase of work in the U.S. Army primary r ;:iy station,
including the terminal maintenance and fasc im:Je sections
ystem control, methods and results, framing chool, conference
faci lities and the file section. The entire Comcentre is under
the control of one dui:y officer, who together with his secr:on
N .C.0.s l.C. h as 157 horn · and world wide circuits to maintain.
H ere, tape relay can be seen at its very b st, where every operator
knows not only his own job, but tha t of the next man. In this
semi-automatic sta tion there is a minimum of logging and a
maximum endeavour to give the outstation a good ta pe. Rcque rs for re-runs are handled immediately. " Send " tapes are
de troyed every eight: hours. H ard-copies are first photographed
on micro-film and destroyed after seven days, thereby cutting
filing pa::e to a minimum.
As pa:e for this ar ticle i limited, I have only been able to
give the barest outline of my visit to ~ashi ngton. _Ho~~ver, I
did gain valuable knowledge and experience from rl11s v1s1t, and
I take m is opportunity to thank all those who advised, assisted
and conducted me on this enjoyable visi t to Washington, D .C.
0

HELF
11.lu.s. :\IEON
Xo. I Headquarters Ship Signal Troop
One Officer, a Sergeant and a handful of Signalmen have the
proud and unique distinction of belonging to th e one such
Unit in the world to serve at sea with the Royal Navy. Based
in Malta, they are members of the ship's crew of H.M.S. M eon
-Headquarters Ship to me Amphibious Warfare Squadron,
R.N.
This small group of soldier-tradesmen, under command of
Captain P. W. Hewitson, is responsible for ship-to-shore communications during landing operations. In recent months mey
have supported Units of 3rd Commando Brigade Royal M arines
and elements of the Queen's Bays 6th R.T.R. and 22nd Field
Engineer Regiment, R.E., on amphibious exercises. Combined
Service training has taken them to Libya, Italy, Sicily and
Sardinia.
Tunisian Floods
In November H.M.S. Meon wore the Flag of Rear -Admiral
Sir Charles E. Madden Bart., C.B., when the Flag Officer, Malta,
visited Tunisia for the unveiling of the Medjez-el-Bab Memorial.
Sergeant G<>rdon Douglas and five Signalmen a::companied
Captain Hewitson on this memorable ass ignment, when hea vy
rain and floods brought about the postponement of this ded '. cation ceremony.

[Photo : Army Public Re/atiom

Sergeant Gor don Douglas has been a stalwart of the Troop
for almost two years. H e served as a submariner in the Royal
N avy during m e War and re-enlisted in the Royal Corps of
Signals in i950, to serve in Egypt and Cyprus. prior to his
pre ent appointment.
He served in H.M.S. M eon during the Port Said operations
last winter and was on the N.A.T.0. Exercise " Combine I,"
held in the Mediterranean during the summer months.
~
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The month of October has centred round the Regiment's
anniversary celebrations, Friday, r8th October, 1957, being the
34th birthday of the R egiment. We are proud of our long
unbroken history wh ich few other Units of the Corps can surpass
and of our record as the U nit with the longest service in the
M iddle Eas t.
The birthday began with a brief parade, at which the Commanding Officer r ead telegrams of congratulapons from the
Signal Officer-in-Chief, several of our previous Commanding
Officers, and other Officers with pasr or present connecrions with
the Regiment. At midday there was a special dinner in the
cookhouses at which the Loyal T oast and a toast to all pasr
members of 2 Wireless Regiment were drunk. The day fin ished
with a cocktail party in the Officers' Mess, which was attended ·
by the Chief Signal Officer, M. E.L.F., the D eputy District Commander and by many Signal Officers from all over Cyprus, as
well as a large gathering from FarnagusJa Garrison.
Besides the acuial birthday itself, the whole week was devoted
to activities of all varieties.
The week started with a Sunday afternoon cricket match and
tea party for the Officers and the members of the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess and their fami lies. The Officers
won by 21 runs, largely due to the lusty hitting by M ajor P.
H arris and Captain J. T rotter and the accurate bowling of Mr.
E. Procter.
On Tuesday the Smoking Concert in the NAAFI was a great
success due ~o the efforts of Sergeant Cross as M. C. and to the
contributions of Signalmen Grant and Cowley. The evening
was rounded off by a render ing of cc Blaydon Races " by R.S .M .
Holmes. Rumour has it that he found h is singing was the
quickest method of clearing the NAAFI.
One of the highlights of the week was the Regimental
Athletics M eeting on the Wednesday on our old ground by Sr.
George's Camp. The times and distances obtained were very
cred itable for the rough track, with a brisk wind blowing. The
Victor Ludorum was Corporal O'H ara, who won the roo yard s,
220 yards, 440 yards and was four th in the long jump. Runnerup was Sergeant Stokes, who also set up a new Regimental
record for me hammer throwing. Corporal Underwood, as
has become his habit, won the three miles without difficulty.
The veterans' race, which was notable for runners tumbling over

Major P. Harris winning the Veterans' Race with Mr. J. R. Simpson,
ex-R. Signals R.S.M. lying second. Al so visible Major J. Myddleton
before his fall
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P. Harris in fine style,
with his length of service he had a good hand icap.
ftcr Mrs. Collyer had presented the prizes everyone watched
the Bcwng the Retrea t by the Drums and Band of the Bt
Battalion Royal Leicestersh ire Regiment, a moving and impressive display as the sun set behind the dis_tan t moun tains.
On Saturday, after a hard fo ught morning, in the six-a-side
football competition on one of our self-help grounds on the
aerial field, t he team of Troop, 2 Squadron caked with dust and
nearly unrecognisable after their exertions, lined up for their
winners' prizes.
On Sunday the celebrations were wound up with a Ch urch
Parade at our Garrison Church (conveniently next to the Parade
Ground), after which most of the Officers were soon found on
the verandah of the Commanding Officer's house overlooking
the sea at Famagusta beach, where there was an open invitation
to relax with a tankard of beer and to review a notable week.
The month was wound up wi th celebrations of a diffen:nt sort.
O the last Saturday a small contingent from the Unit joined the
Garrison farewell parade for F ield-Marshal Sir John Harding,
G.C.11., c.B.E., o.s.o., M.C., on the gun park in Karaolos Camp.
Shortly after the parade was drawn up the familiar sow1d of the
Governor's helicopter could be h eard ; soon it circ!e.d over us
and landed in a nearby space between the huts, ra1smg a dust
cl ud that somewhat dulled the r esplendent Guard of Honour.
H i Excellency made a short, moving speech at the end of the
little ct:remony, thanking all Units for the part they had played
in the suppression of terrorism and empJ:iasising th~ importa ~c.e
of co-operation between all anns and with the police and c1v1J
administration. Then three cheers and that was the last we were
to ee of him.
Two days later, on " Ochi Day," th e EOKA organisation
attempted a nation-wide demonstration. Steel helmets were the
order of dress fo r some of us and dawn saw the "snakepit," our
private detention camp for r ioters, ready once more. However,
we only got 11 customers, compared with the record Of 6o2,
which was convenient for football, and they departed by Army
lorry that evening, when affairs were quiet again in high good
humour, promising to be "back next year."

m their enthusiasm, was won by Major

A Knotty Problem
B Y S TREP

A Brigade Signal Troop h as always been regarded as a
versatile sort of unit, and o urs was no exception. We had
t he usual complement o f linemen, operators, technicians
and drivers, and the general r ange of equipment that is
lavished u pon such a Troop when it goes to war.
However, the versatility of the Troop did not lie entirely
within its War Establishment, nor within its. accepted and
expected text-book duties. Oh yes, we r igged and operated
the usual home-made lighting set, until there almost came
a rime when the Brigadier 's car avan light was more important than the line t o the left assault battalion. We also
provided a news broadcast service, and rhat little bit of
quad so essential to marking the route to the Commander's
toilet.
But all this is of no thing when compared with
the fact that we h ad amongst our members, two fullytrained b ar ber s. It ma y not b e unusual to find one hairdresser in a Troop of 40 men, but to find two is extraordinary luck. So I thought a t first!
Now, o ne of these barbers was an N.C.O. and the oth er
was a d river. The N .C .0. w as a very good N.C.0 . and
the driver w as a very good driver but, alas, the latter
was often in trouble through an excess of high spirits and
a dislike of discipline. H e w as, however, the better barber.
T he Brigad e had b een leading the advance and w as about
to spend 24 h ours in reserve. The Brigade Headquarters
was site d in a field adjoining a dere lict schoolhouse on the
left of the Brigade m ain axis. It w as a fine day, the air was
fresh and crisp, the sun w as rising quickly and a general
feeling of well-being prevailed; and who will deny that
such a colle ction of circwnstances would not naturally bring
one to rub the back of the neck and say cc I think I'll have
a haircut." Being a very normal and ratiornal Highlander,
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~uch

were the reactions of the Brigade Major, wto loo ked
at m e as he said it, for, as econd-in-Conunand
the
Signal Troop, I was obviously responsible for Bri d
Majors' haircu ts!
My memory has never been equal to the harassed lite of
a Signalman, and I am accustomed to carrying a m ill-board
on which to record the odd points wh ic h need to be remembered, but not necessarily committed to ihe pcnnan n t
memory (such as the loop resista nce of a m ile of D8, and
other fa scinating pieces of information). U nfonunatelv, I
m ade an error of judgement in thinking it wrong for Roval
Signals to be seen carrying a mill-board during the war,
and the refore had temporarily d eveloped a hab it, which
my wife had taught me, of tying a knot in m y handkerchief
whenever there was some special point to remember. Th i
I did regarding the Brigade M ajor 's haircut.
As I finished my breakfas t and left the Mess Tent, the
0.C. rushed u p to me and said that he would like me to
go along with the line p arty, tha t was ju st leaving, to recce
and rehabilitate a civil PL route. We had seen so little
PL in the theatre th.at I leapt at the opportunity, and mv
entib.usiasm carried me away without a thought fo r the kno t
in my handkerchief. That is, of course, one of the shortcomings of this m ethod of memorising-it does depend on
your having a cold (or your hands in your pockets) !
O ff we jogge d down the road, a bsorbed and contented in
our work. So often, as I worked with the line parties, did
I realise that they tllought little of the esteem in which they
were held by all who passed them on the road, they were far
too busy enjoying me feel ing of independence and satisfac tion of working alone at a vital job.
Back at Brigade Headqu arters the routine of a day in
reserve proceeded apace. The "G" Staff enjoying their
well-deserved rest, the "Q" Staff taking up their pens and
looking up their load tables, whilst Signals battled to cope
with the flood of traffic and demands for additional telephones that invariably appear whenever the Command
Vehicles (and the Padre) remain stationary for more than
a few hours. In addition, the routine of unit administration
was being carried out.
We ",Linemen" had lunch. we 1 in mind as we hurried back
after a most successful, but exhausting, morning's work.
Driving into the Signals M.T. park, I jumped from the
jeep and took out my handkerchief to mop my brow. Ahthe knot! "The B.M.'s haircut," I gasped, "whew, what
luck, here comes Dorn1ldson." Coming towards me from
the "Operations" area was Donaldson, the driver/barber.
"Donaldson," I called, looking at my watch, " the
Brigade Major wants a haircut, and you've just time to
give him one before lunch."
"Very good, sir,'' he grinned, and changed his direction
to pick up his equipment.
I made my way back to the Signal Centre to report
to the 0.C. on the morning's work and found him walking
from the "Operations " area. He saw me unravelling my
knot and said: "Something else successfully remembered?"
"Yes," I replied, "it really is infallible you know, I wa
wiping my brow, felt tib.e knot, remembered the B.M.'s haircut aw Donaldson and sent him off to complete the job."
"He's gone to cut the B.M.'s hair now?" a ked the

o.c.

" Yes," I said proudly.
"That should be interesting," added the 0.C., but befori;: I could get more from him, he wa called to the telephone by a distant lineman.
T en minutes or so later, a r ather clo ely-cropped Brigade
Major appeared " steaming ' cowards my tent. Though not
recorded in full, the gist of tl:e subsequent conversation
was:' Whilst I appreciate the rarity, and indeed the luxury, of
a choice of barbers when on active service, the next time
your 0.C. brings up one of them to be puni hed by me, _I
would prefer that it is the other one who cut my hau
immediately afterwards ! "
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A.D.C. to Sir David Wotherston d~ing thi bu y penod nd
was given a pair of gol~ cuff-links .b · the Duke before leaving,
~s . a mark of apprec1auon for sei·v1ces rendered to their Royal
Highnesses.
Communications for th~ Duke of <;J.loucester ~ere hand! d by
the office of the U.K. High Comnuss1oncr Designate and did
not co.n!=ern us. Several other distinguished high-ranki~g officers
also v151ted Malaya to attend the Independence celebranon>. In
~rticular, the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, Field-Marshal
Sir Gerald Templer, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., K.B.E., o.s.o., who wa High
Commissioner to the Feder-ation from 1951 to 1954, flew om from
Ei:igland as a Guest of Honour, and stayed at Flagstaff House
with the G.O.C. To cope with the additional telephone call
a small exchange was installed in Flagstaff House and operated
by Corporal ~- Nurse and Corporal .J. Jardine, both of Malaya
Command Signal Squadron, and Signalman G. N. Williams,
Royal Australian Signals, from 28 Independent Commonwealth
Brigade Signal Squadron. A letter was subsequently received
from the C.I.G.S. expressing his thanks for the efficient and
tactful way they carried out their difficult task. C.-in-C.,
M.E.L.F., General Sir Geoffrey Bourne, K.B.E., c.B., c .M.G., late
G.O.C., Malaya Command, also attended the celebrations.
A teleprinter was installed in the C.S.0.'s Branch. which was
o_ne of the few offices in Kuala Lumpur not being moved at the
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G.O.C. inspecting the Saluting
Troop
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We are aware that the Annual Administrative Inspection as
an item of news is looked upon with disfavour by the majority of
readers (and in this we personally agree because who wants to
read of other people's woes?), but we thought that ex-members
of the Regiment might like to know we underwent the annual
ordeal on 8th November. We were inspected by Major-General
R. G. Collingwood C.B. C.B.E., D.s .o., and from the tenor of a
note received by the Commanding Officer later we are in the
clear for another year without having to hang our heads in ·
shame. Come to think of it.. it was not such an ordeal after all
-in fact we quite enjoyed the holiday after the Inspection, a
just reward for all the hard work by all concerned. Perhaps you
would like to look at the photographs. We think them rather
nice.
Financially, the Jumble Sale put on by the Ladies of the
Regiment in aid of Wives' Qub Funds was not quite as good
as la t year, a mere £u8/8/ 4 being realised ! The sale was held
in Trinity Church Hall and the rush at the opening time was
reminiscent of Christmas sales. We wonder just what happens
to all the books, bundles of magazines and what not; as we have
a strong suspicion that the same well thumbed and dog-eared
items find their way through sale after sale-but what matters
so long as rhe object, i.e. the getting of cash and lots of it, is
achieved. The members of the Wives' Club merit congratulating on a very good effort because the acrual jumble staff was a
small part of the show-the new and manufa::rured items proving
the industry and enthusiasm of the ladies responsible. One of
our wives has felt the urge to express on this subject too so
here we are:
" Our annual sale of work was a greai success, even if we do
say so ourselves.
" It has been the result of months of hard work on the part
of the ladies of the Regiment under the very kind supervision
of Mrs. Williams, our C.O.'s wife.
"Jumble had to be collected and polite but very firm requests
to friends and neighbours produced an asronishing variety of
objects. They ranged from discarded ~hoes and evening dresses
ro a parrot-perch and a dressmaking dummy aotly nick-named
Lollobrigida.
·
" The Cake Stall "

"Expeditions were made to the local markets in search of
glamorous material at low cost. This was made up into attractive children's clothes, ladies' skirts, aprons. etc. The toy
department did a roaring trade in felt and kniited animals and
sets of doll's clothes which. were eagerly snatched as prospective
Christmas presents.
"We also had a bran tub and a stall of secondhand magazines
and books, where two small boys worked so hard they almost
forgot to do their own shopping. The weight of the cake was
successfully guessed and the lucky winners of the draw walked
out in triumph, carrying a hair dryer, a bedside lamp with clock,
a gilt compact, a bottle of whisky and a camera.
"A special word is deserved by the ladies who ran the refreshments stall. They provided a non-stop stream of cups of tea,
soft drinks, cakes, etc. In spite of the crowd and tropical heat,
they did it cheerfully and perfectly.
"We were sold out at the end, the local people proving very
valuable customers. The ladies in charge of the jumble were
heard persuading a kind looking Malay gentleman to buy ' in
bundles '-the little that was left.
" The besi word to be said in favour of the whole operation
came from the ladies themselves while sitting down afterwards,
sipping drinks to recuperate from their ordeal, they were already
saying ' Do you know, I think for next year's sale . . .' "
Under the able direction of Major Bob Fisk we continue to
make a not undistinguished showing on the hockey pitch, as at
date we are top of the Sta~ion League and are in the semi-finals
of the Major Units' District Championships. We have our misfortunes by the occasional injury, duty or leave interfering with
the first team men but we cope quite well notwiibstanding. As
to rugger, we cannot claim any great victories on behalf of the
Regimental fifteen, but what we lack in skill we make up for
in enthusiasm, as since the arrival of Captain Tyson we have at
leas.t got a side, of which half the players until recently had not
a clue about the game. It is merely to remark what a little
enthusiasm and drive will achieve.
Doubtless we could have included the following item in the
hatched, matched and despatched column, but we prefer to put
it in our general notes when we report that Corporal D. V.
"The Rush"

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE INSPECTION
G .0 .C . Singapore Base District being greeted by the Station Commander and C.A.F.S.O.

Austin and L.A.C.W. Marjorie Lewis, W.R.A.F., were married
at St. _G eorge's Church, Changi, on 21st September, 1957. The
recepuon was later held at the Malcolm Club. Not to be outdone, Signalman Stoddan and Corporal Sheila Strickland
~ -~.A.F., were married ai the Cathedral of the Good Shepherd
m mga~re on 16th November, 1957, their reception being held
a t the Bnran.ma Qub. We extend felicitations for their long life
and all happiness from all members of the Regiment. Whilst on
the subject of marriage, we reported that of Corporal Hawes and
Miss Mavis Crabµ-ee in the July copy of THE WIRE. We regret
to say that due to a quite serious m:>tor cycle accident Corporal
Hawes was recently evacuated to U.K.; Mrs. Hawes also returned. It was a sad commencement to their married life but
we all hope Corporal Hawes will make a qu;ck recovery and that
our previously tendered good wishes become effective as quickly
as possible.
On matters ecclesiastic it may be of interest to ex-Changietes
to know we have a new C. of E. Church. What was the
parachute store right next to the old St. George's Church was
recently converted into quite an imposing building, perhaps
norl changed very much from the exterior point of view but very
well appointed inside. The dedication service of th~ new St.
George the Martyr with Sr. Michael was held at 6.30 p.m. on
29th November, the Bishop of Singapore performing the acrual
dedication.
The Regiment added its quota to the occasion by a goodly
attendance, in particular the Commanding Officer acting as a
Churchwarden-so we can go down on record as having a
distinct representation in the opening ceremony. A little sentimental, perhaps, but we felt proud to see the Coros badge in
plaque form, included amongst the R.A.F. Squadrons' crests
on di play on the walls.
It would be churlish not to wish everyone a Happy New Year
for 1958, and as these notes will not really be seen until January
we hope you have had a very merry Chrisimas.

1'1ALAYA
. <'.\-!though .these are first notes to app'!ar from Malaya since rbe
visit of Ma1or-General W. A. Scott, C.B., C.B.E., in early April
this year, Signals·have been far from idle, for b!g changes both
political and military have occurred since then. As readers are
aware, Malaya became a fully independent country on the 31st
August, 1957, when the Insirument of Independence was handed
over by H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester. H.R.H. was accompanied by the Duchess and Prince William, and during the
period of his visit to Malaya stayed with Sir David Wotherston
Chief Secretary to the Government of the Federation. Captain
J. D. Cathcart, Royal ignals, was selected for appointment as
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This worked direct to G.H.Q., FARELF, operated by Cipher
N.C.0.s, Corporal N. Fisher and Corporal r. White, who also
operated the necessary ciphers to clear traffic addressed to and
orgiinated by the C.I.G.S. and General Bourne. This link
opened on the 24th August and operated until the 2nd
September, and during this period cleared a considerable amount
of traffic.
Prior to " Merdeka " (as Independence is known out here),
considerable military moves took place. H.Q. Malaya Command
ceased to exist on the 31st of August, but on the 18th August,
the greater part of the old H.Q. moved to Seremban, 45 miles
from Kuala Lumpur, in. the State of egri Sembilan, to form a
new combmed H.Q. with 17 Gurkha Division, the new title
being "H.Q. 17 Gurkha Division/Overseas Commonwealth
~nd Forces." As a result of these changes .Malaya Command
Signal Squadron has now been reorganised and redesignated
0.C.L.F., Signal Squadron with the Air Support Signal Troop,
a troop in Seremban, serving the new combined H.Q., a
troop at Taping to serve North Malaya Sub District and another
troop serving a new Central Malaya Sub District 'at Batu, five
miles from Kuala Lumpur. The actual move of the old H.Q.
from Kuala Lumpur to Seremban took ten days to complete,
This made signalling quite difficult. The old Signal Centre at
Kuala Lumpur was occupied exclusively by Federation Army
Signal Squadron before Merdeka, thus ending a period of close
co-operation between Malaya Command and Federation Army
Signal Squadrons. We wish Federation Army Signals every
success now that they are on their own and hope their stay in
the new H.Q. Federation Armed Forces site will be a long and
happy one. Kuala Lumpur Garrison moved to Batu a few days
before Merdeka, there to set up as H.Q. Central Malaya Sub
District. A new Signal Centre to serve the H.Q. was formally
opened on the 21st August. The photograph overleaf shows the
Squadron C-0mmander, Major R. M . Matthews, handing in the
firsr message. Corporal Nicholls and Signalman Green are also
shown receiving the signal.
The Seremban Troop of 0.C.L.F. Signal Squadron, moved
into the H .Q. 17 Gurkha Division Signal Centre and has now
assumed full responsibility for it, although many of the men
employed there are from 17 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regiment.
reedless to say the signal volume increased overnight to a
marked degree and the new combined H.Q. Signal Centre ha
been a hive of industry ever since the move was completed.
Captain T. E. D. Baxter, of 17 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regiment has borne the brunt of rills Signal Centre for a long time
and is now off on a well earned U.K. leave.
The other major move that took place in Malaya just before
Merdeka was the move of H .Q. 28 Independent Commonwealth
Brigade Group from Bunenvorth to T aiping where it has become
H.Q. 28 Independent Commonwealtl1 Infantry Brigade Group/
orth Malaya Sub District.
The C.S.O.'s Branch is just about to concentrate in Seremban
after a schizophrenic thr e months. The C. .0. moved his office
and family to Seremban in October and left the remainder of
the Branch in Kuala Lumpur.
The final tag~ of all these moves was that of the H.Q. of the
new O.C.L.F. Signd Squadron from the old Malaya Command
site to Batu Cantonment. The accommodation wa handed over
to the Federation Army Signal Squadron who had been their
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over by Air Supporc Signal Troop, who will shortly be on the
air again, so listen our for station VS2DF.
The ASST has recently completed retraining and is back a~in
in its role of helping end the Emergency as soon as possible,
which, according to recent newspaper reports, may be in the very
near future. As no previous accoW1is of its activities have
appeared, it is rime that they were brought a little into the limelight as one of the "fighting" forces of the Malayan Jungle.
The Troop Officer, Lieutenant C. H. Hirst. is nobly assisted by
Sergeant Brown, who solves any of the matrimonial-pay-leave
or lovelorn problems of the Troop with a fatherly (?) touch. The
Troop is a mixture of B.0.R.s and M.O.R.s, the latter being a
further mixture of Malays, Chinese and Indians. All in all, they
do a first-class job of work W1der the most trying conditions,
except in Barracks where they live with the R.A.F. !
2 2 Special Air Service R el(inient S ll(nnl Troop.
S.A.S. Regiment has recently w~lcomed the arrival of a new
Commanding Officer in the person of Lieutenant-Colonel A. J.
D eane-D rummond, M.C., Royal Signals. There has been some
speculation within the Troops as to whether or not he is allergic
to cupboards. The 0 .C., Captain Gordon Walker, will be
leaving the T r oop in D ecember and it is understood that his
replacement will be Captain C. G. A. Ridley, The keen members
of the T roop, who have found out that h e was in charge of the
D isplay Team W1til recently, are already r epainting the T roop
motor cycle and one hairy individual was seen lurking behind
the Signals Troop basha with a crash helmet and a pot of white
paint in his hand. Corporals Smith and M organ have just found
their way back to the Troop, having apparently foW1d life in the
U. K . too expensive and their application forms for another tour
with the S.A.S. were feverishly completed within a few weeks
of R.H.E.
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The O .C., Major R. M. Matthews, origi nating the fir st message from
Batu Signal Centre. Corporal Nicholls and Signalma n Green on
duty

neighbours for the past six months. Former members of
Malaya Command Signal Regiment, which later became a
Squadron in name if not in size, will regret tha t the ten years
occupation of this camp has come to an end . To celebrate the
move of the Squadron H.Q., Major R. M . M atthews, the
Squadron Commander, ordered that all the old files be burned.
This ceremony had nolhing to do with " Guy Fawkes ighr "
although it took place on and around the 5th of ovember.
Notes from 1Jnits
O.C.L.F. Signal Squadron. Prior to the move, th e
W.O. and Sergeants' Mess of the old Malaya Command Signal
Squadron gave a grand farewcl.l dance to their K uala Lumpur
Mess which was literally packed to the walls, despite a torrential
rain storm which lasted for two to three hours just about the
time the dance was due to start. The dance was attended by
the C.S.O., Colonel J. M. S. Tulloch, o.B.E., and the majority
of the officers of the old H .Q., none of whom left till the early
hours, so successful did the evening prove.
The Squadron receni!y invited a party from H M .S. N ewcastle
to stay with them. Their visitors were all from the Signal Branch
of the ship and showed · a keen interest in all the things shown
to them. A return visit to the ship has been arranged and we
hope to report on this in our next notes, if there are any
survivors.
Captain F reddie Williams left the Squadron in October after
three years sojourn. In his place we welcomed Captain Ralph
Plant, who is getting to grips with the C-0mmunications side of
the Seremban Signal Centre. The H am s~tion has been taken

H. M.S. NE WCASTLE
Vi sit of Telegraphy an d Communications Rat ings to O .C. L. F. Signal Snuadron.
Members of Ro yal Signals in t he pictur e : (bock row); W .0 .11 Mohd Don,
W .0 .11 Miller. (Fron < row) ; Major R. M. Ma t thews, Lieutenant Gornley, R. N .,
Captain R. T. Mart in

48 Field R e gintent, ILA., Signal Troop. September
saw the arrival of the Gunners, who are due to take over the
signal commitments with the Regiment. A certain amount of
apprehension was noticed amongst certain members of the T roop
on seeing their jobs being performed by a different cap badge.
However, the Wireless Operators took refuge in th e mysteries
of the Morse Code and persisten tly refused to d ivulge its secrets
to the interlopers. The take-over has now been completed
and the members of the Troop have been re-posted to other
U nits within M alaya. The O.C. T roop, L ieutenant Senior, has
moved to Sersnban to help in the smooth rurming of the major
Signal Centre in the country.
2 8 Indep endent Commonwealth Dri~ade Gro up
S i g n al S q u a dron. On the 26th October the Squadron had
the pleasure of a visit from Colonel D . Vincent, Director of
Signals, Australia, who was accompanied by Brigadier H. Lewis,
C.B.E., C.S .0., FARELF. and Colonel J. M. S. Tulloch, O.B.E.,
C.S.O., 17 Gurkha Division/OCLF. During his stay he was
able to address the 24 new arrivals from " Down Under." These
newcomers, who arrived on the 13th of the month, are filling
U.K. vacancies, so bringing the percentage of Australians/British
ro approximately fifty-fifty. The only member of the Squadron
who seemed a little apprehensive about their arrival was the
S.Q.M.S. However, they were all smartly turned out in 0 .G .
by the time Colonel Vincent arrived and we trust •t he last minute
rush. was not too evident.
During the past month (October) a small line section under
Sergeant Moran, have been largely pre-occupied with th e job
of providing telephone communications for I I Independent Field
Squadron, R.E., who are building new roads in Nol'lh Kedah.
The task has been completed by providing a " poled Don 8
circuit" over the 12 miles to Alor Sta r from N aka, which SOW1ds
easier than it is in fact ! At last our linemen h ave been kept
busy. Tho locaL inhabitants are now cutting bits out of the
line ! ! During the cricket season now completed. the Squadron
won 16 of the 20 games played , including sound victories agains t
Penang Garrison and what was the old Malaya Command Signal
Squadron. The Souadron also provided six of the " eleven "
which represented Royal Signals, M alaya, against R.E., M alaya
which resulted in a resounding victory for th e Coros by seven
wickets, and also against Royal Sil"nals, Singapore. Although the
latter ended in defeat, the Royal Signals, Malaya, team acquitted
themselves without d isgrace.
On 2nd October the Squadron celebrated th e second birthday
anniversary of the format ion of the H .Q. by winning all but six
of the medals in the Brigade H.Q. Swimming Gala. The most
successful member of the Squadron swimming team was La nceCorporal Watts, Royal Australian Signals, who swam away with
four medals.

1101\"'6 KONG SIGNAi, REGIMENT
11.9. Squadron • . We are extremely busy at the moment
prepa~mg for the spo!Ung season and the period when most
Exercises occur. Jud!Png ~Y the number of good games players
who have recently arrived ID the Colony this season promises to
be a successful one. Cricket, hockey, soccer and Rugby have all
started .and scarcely any able-bodied men remain to make up
the Adjutant's cross-country team.
.Typh~n Gloria, ~hich was given a certain amount of prommence ID the English papers, was indeed an experience for
~any of us. There was a great deal of damage caused to buildmgs, t!~ and roads, an_d it .is amazing how quickly the local
aurhonues restored the snuauon t<? norinal. The. R~ment, as
a wh.ole, worked long hours and Lme Squadron did wonders in
clearing the many cable faults.
The celebrations by lhe Chinese Communists on the xsr
October and by the Oiinese Nationalisrs on the roth October
(double tenth). the anniversary of lhe founding of the Chinese
Rcpub~c, went off quietly, apart from firecrackers. Some of the
dccorauons put up for lhese oc::asions were most impressive
particularly the illuminations and vast red emblems-some ove;
200 feet in height-<>n the China Bank Skyscmper.
The Corporals have just held a dance in the Umon Jack Club
which was extremely well run and certainly enjoyed by everyone'.
As I ~ite, th~ sun is ~hining and the weather is dry and fresh,
like a crisp Sprmg day m England. The hot and humid season
is over and it is getting distinctly cooler. We will soon be
using blankets and at the end of ovember we shall be changing
back into battle dress.
. From now. until January Hong Kong is at its best, with cool
nights and bnght, warm, surmy days. In fact, winter is here.
Air Sup1•c_-rt ~l.J:rm l T roop. November in Hong Kong
is a mont_h of mdccm~n. T?e ~emperature bobs crazily between
the low s1xues and middle eighties, the o::casional, provacativelynamed typhoon hovers uncertainly on the horizon; neither seems
to know whether summer has finally d eported or winter come to
stay. Autumn was last seen in England amongst the swirling
yellow l~av.e of an overcast day in October. Christmas has just
come w1thm our grasp. Colony exercises are ·either long past
or a remote prospect in the New Year.
Barhing has given way to more likely British sports. Instead
of moving to the beaches the inscrutable Chinese storm off to
watch soccer in numbers and with enthusiasm equal to any
British crowd.
Almost every member of our small troop represents the Regiment at SOf!!e sport or other, Soccer •. Cricket, Rugger, Hockey,
even Badmmton, and, we hope, BoXJng. We are proudest of
o~ Soccer players, McDowell and Poole, who play for the Combmed Services and the Army, and Corporals Grierson Sprott
and Gullon who also play firs t di vision football for the Hong
Kong Football Club.

HO N G KONG SIGNAL REGIMENT MAJOR UNITS SOCCER T EA M
Signa lman Davis, Signalman Poole, Lance-Corporal Shelton, Lance-Corporal
Spro tt, Lance-Cor poral Cawley, Signalman Viel, Lance-C o r poral Gullon , Signalman W agstaff, Corporal Grierson, Si gnalman McDowell, Slirnalman Mahonne y

T H E W I R E,
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Regimentally ~if.c remain peaceful and at present unhamcd.
We have been v1~1ted by the Commander British Forces Hong
Kong, an occasion made pleasant by its informality. 'Ibc
W.R.A.<;:. have held a Tramps' Ball, and we believe that neither
the Regiment nor the tramps were disgraced. Telephone erv1ces soon returned to normal. though certain numbers appear d
to be permane!1tly engaged. In a hotly fought contest the W.0.s'
and SergeantS Mess defeated the Officers' Mess on the annual
games evening. . Though outclassed at darts and cnb, the
Officers showed hitherto unsuspected skill at hove ha'pennv and
draughts,, and were generally impre~sive in the " K ipper Flap."
The Christmas season has been officially opened by th e M essing
Officer, who toda);' s?tted the Christmas puddings. H e al\\o'l!Y
was so good at snrnng . . . . .

OFFICIAL

BADGE
Price

17s. 6d.

Th is is the actual size of t he Badge w hi ch is
o btai nable from t he Headquarters of the
Association , 88, Eccleston Square, Lo ndo n,
S.W.I

The following goods are available from Association
Headquaners. Cash should be sent with order.
BADGES, Motor Car
35 /- e ach
,,
Motor Cycle or Cycle
17 / 6 ,,
,,
Lapel or Brooch
3/Blazer
"
(Jimmy in Silver W ire)
25/- ,,
(The last two for Association members only)
BUTTON S, Blazer - Large 2/ 3 e ach; Small r / 8 each .
CORPS TIES, Reppe
5/ 6 e ach
,,
,,
Heavy Weave
7 / 6 ,,
,,
,,
Woollen
8/ 6
Terylene
12 / rr .,
,,
,,
CRAVATS, R eppe ...
21 /- each
CUFF LINKS
7/- per p air
CORPS SCARVES, Reppe
25 /- e a h
,,
,,
Woollen
21/- ,,
TIE and SCARF S ETS, Woollen
30/- per ct
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Jn ihe course of cot1t.'ersatiot1, individuals have occasiot1ally rcgrat~cd

that they did nm know in time of the conditions Utldcr which applicanopi
for appointment ~ be made.
.
.
Tlr~ following . is taken from the Calendar at1d Gmde p11blrshed by the
Union 7ack Sm1ccs' Clubs, 1957 : Candidate mu t be dischnrged
arrant or
on-Commissioned Officers
not under the rank of Sergeant.
(a) or Jix.,m,plary Character.
(b) Under 50 years of age.
(c) Five feet ten inches in height (without boots).
(d)
ot le than thirty-.bc inches round chest.
.
(e) Jn po session of at least one medal for War Serv1ce.
(fl H ave completed 21 year ' servic · in the Regular Army, Royal
.M.arines. or/and in the Royal Air Force.
2. Applieatio::is for appointment forwarded through former Unit must be
accompanied by: (a) Record of Service.
(b) Copies of Conduct heet.
.
.
(c) A Ccrtilicate by an Officer of the R .A.M.C. showlllg exact he1ght
and chest measurement.
3. Candidates arc re-measured at St. Jamcs's Palace before they are finally
accepted for appointmen t. (Vacancies only occur on the death of Yeomen
and selections are NOT m ade by the War Office).
4. R ecommendations should be transmitted by C .O.s (or by Record
Office ) direct to the War Office (M.S .3 .).
t.

)

R.S.M.s of the CORPS
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ll.S.iU. J. T. JIOL°'.lES
2 " 'ireless Regiment, lU.E.L.F.

Conunenced his career in 50 (Northumbrian) Division
Signals T.A., in 1933, and later transferred to the Regular
Army ~eporting to Catterick early in a cold February in
1935. ' Easter, 1936, saw him as an Operator with ~nd
Divisional Sjgnals, but in less than a year, he sailed
for India, and was not to see England again for eight
years. In India, he was appointed Lance-Corporal in May,
1939 and by 1940 was Acting Sergeant. In late 1942 he
was Posted to " S " Indian L. of C. Signals in the Arakan,
where he had various adventures, and was promoted to
S.Q.M.S. in March, 1943. Leaving his unit in April, 1944,
he had two months at home and then went to join 8th

Indian Divisional Signals in Italy. He took part in various
river-crossing operations, ending with the crossing of the
River Po and remained wiim the Indian D~vision until
they disb:i.nded at )ban i, in June, 1946. During t!Us time
he was promoted Warrant Officer Oa s II, in Augusit, 1945,
and appointed R.Q.MS. in December.
Then back to England and to Live11pool University
Training Corp , from June, 1947, to June, 1951, when he
went as R.Q.M.S. to 7 Training Regiment. Promoted
Warrant Officer Class I in August, 1954, he was R.S.M.
of the Airmy Phantom Sign13il Regiment (Princess Louise's
Own) until leaving fcir 2 Wireless Regiment in M.E.L.F.
in May 1957.
Always interested in sport, R.S.M. Holmes has played
hockey for the Corps as well as for various districts. He
is married and has two sons.

n.s.M. D. F. n. CllOSBY,
Uong Kong Signal lleahncut, Far East J,aml Forces
"Join the Anny and see the World," of~en seen on the .Anny
Recruiting Posters of the time, has cenamly been true m the
career of R.S.M. Crosby, who joined the Corps in 1937 at Derby.
After serving with F. Section, 4 Divisional Signals in Canterbury, be was posted to India in 1938.
.
.
His first appointment as Lance-Corporal was m 1940, while
serving with a mule pack detachment on the Nonh West
Frontier. After serving a period at the S.T.C. (B) Mhow
1940/41, he served with an Indian Armoured Divisional Signal
Regiment in the Middle East 1942-44· By this time he had been
successively promoted to Corporal and Sergeant. After a spell
as an instructor as S.Q.M.S. and C.S.M. at the R.A.C. School,
Bovington in 1945/ 46, as W.0.1 he helped to form the Norwegian Anny S.T.C., where he stayed until 1949, becoming
W.S./W.0.I in February, 1948. While serving in Norway he
was successful in obtaining the Norwegian Army " Marsj
Maerke "-a feat involving a march of 30 km. carrying a pack
of 15 kg. in 4t hours, as well as a bronze badge for ski-ing
ro km. in 65 minutes.

. Between .1949/ 54 he served with ~he r.A., first with 20 Corps
Signal Regunent, T.A., and later with 2/20 Anny Signal Regiment, T.A. R.S.M. Crosby then served with 7 Armoured
Divisional Signal Regiment in B.A.O.R. between 1954/ 56, where
he became sub./W.O.I (R.S.M.) in November 1954.
He is a keen photographer, interested in small bore rifle shooting, and recently astronomy. As a young soldier he was a keen
all-rounder in sport.
He married in 1945, and has two young daughters.

ll.S.1'1. JI. ll. DUNLOP

R.S.M. Dunlop started his career in " F " Boys' Company at the S.T.C. in December, 1931. He joined the ranks
in March, 1935, and after a brief spell with 5th Divisional
ignals lat Scarborough he left England in September, 1936,
with the Composite Air Defence Signal Company for the
Middle East. In August, 1937, this Unit returned to U.K.
and was disbanded at Scarborough. After a Course at the
Central Telegraph Office in London he was drafted to
India, arriving at D-I-K on 30th March, 1938. Most of
his "Frontier" days were spent with Wana Brigade Signal
Se tion but, on the outbreak of war he was " shangai-ed "
into the Orderly Room at H.Q. in Razmak. In August,
1940, came promoti011i to Corporal and a posting to
S.T.C. (I), Jubbulpore. After a year with the S.T.C. (I), he
was promoted Sergeant and posted in September, 1941,
to 31 Independent Armoured Div!ision :ignals, Sialkot.
Th Division left India in February, 1942, and settled down
at Kermansihah in Persia. After a six months' attachment
with 4 G.H.Q. Signals at Baghdad and two Courses at the
Signal School at Maadi, he returned to India in March,
1944, and was employed in the Central Telegraph Office,
New Delhi, on the Indian Telecomnmnications Development Scheme. In January, 1945, he was promoted W.0.II
and posted to G .H.Q. (I), becoming W.0.I (Superintending Qerk) of Signals I in June, 1945· Owing to the
reorganisation of the Signals Directorate at the end of
hostilities, he had to revert to W .0.II in March, 1946, missing War Substantive W.O.I by 90 days. Returning to U.K.
in November, 1947, he became Chief Clerk to Royal Signals
Wing, School of Signals. In June, 1951, he went to West
Africa as Chief Clerk to the C.S.0., returning to UlK. in
November, 1954, on promotion to R.S.M. and postmg to
2nd/20th A1my Signal Regimelllt (T.A.). R.S.M. Dunlop is
still serving with this Regiment under its new title of 1st
(Essex) Signal Regiment, T.A.

OFFICIAL
CAR BADGE
The badge illustrated

above

is

the only

official car badge for Royal Signals, and is
obtained

from

the

headquarters of the

Association, 88 Eccleston Square. London,
S.W. I.

Price ii : IS: 0

We understand an unauthorised copy is oa
sa le at some retail shops at £2

I0 : 0

Verb Sap I
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llEGDIE~TAL SIL\' Ell
London (' rps Signals, T

TRUlUPE T S

.A., Fulham House

ntil 1939 the 47th (2nd London) Divisional Signals,
which became nhe London Corps Signals was in pos ession
of a number of Silver Trumpets. These had been presented
ver rhe years, one of tlhem as recently a 1938.
In 1939 rlle Regiment was split and became
znd London Corps Signals (B.E.F.)
5th London Corps S.igna.ls.
It is pos ible that during 1939, while nh rest of the Regim::ntal Silver was stored, t:hese Trumpets were withiheld
in po session of one or both the Corps Signals.
Until the move of t:he present Regiment from Fulham
House to Lytton Grove it was oot possible to have a permanent display of Regiment.al Silver and so the lo s of these
Trwnpets 1h as only recently become apparent.
Any a"·ailnble information on the subject should
b.- sc>nt to the Oific>c>r f',01umanding, 2 J,ondon
Signal n.-gimc>nt, T.A., J.ytton Gro"'e, J•utncy,
J,ondon, s."·.15, llnll NOT, plPaSP, to the Editor
''' •• The ll'ire."
~o. I ~DEPEl\""DEN'T t;.K.l•• F. RESER\' E SIGNAL

SQUADllON, T.A.
Although we have rejoiced in our present iitle for almost a
year this is our first attempt to burst into print in THE WIRE.
As new boys we had best, perhaps, put ourselves on the map.
First formed as No. r Squadron H.Q. 61 Army Signal Regiment, T.A. and housed at the Duke of York's H.Q. and then
as lodgers wiih 56th Armoured Divisional Signal Reganent, T.A.,
we moved to our present location at City House, Hackbridge,
Surrey, about rwo years ago as No. 2 Squadron Eastern Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A., and about a year later
received our present title. That answers the questions we are
always asked.
Unlike the T .A. unit in the December issue, we took the
Administrative Inspection quite seriously-so seriously, in fact,
that everyone from the Squadron Commander downwards spent
a full week-end in denims cleaning and polishing transport and
g:!tlerally refurbishing everything.
We celebrated the successful outcome of the inspection by
having a week-end at Crowborough on 7th-8th December. Our
first real try-out with A /TRC and line carrier equipment, it
proved most successful but would have proved even more
successful if O.C. 16 Wireless Carrier Troop would learn to take
down AN/TRC aerials as well as put them up. The odd assortment of non-specialist officers and N.C.O.s at the other end
seemed to have mastered the art in both directions.
The evening of 7th December saw a very creditable party at
a local hostelry where our line technician, Staff Sergeant Cox,
pe.rfonned on what, on closer inspection, proved to be a banjolele.
This went down well with members of the squadron but not
with one young local couple who left without even having a drink.
On 14th December, our parent unit, Eastern Command (M)
Signal Regiment, T.A., held the usual Christmas concert which
was followed by a party in the Sergeants' Mess for Sergeants
and below, and one in the Officers' Mess for all officers. The
officers of the squadron provided considerable support but the
other ranks were rather thin on the ground.
A change in the Permanent Staff has come with the departure
of W.0.II N. Lane to seek fresh glory in Cyprus, his place being
eventually filled by Sergeant G. Scott from the Junior Leaders
Regiment. We shall certainly miss "Shady" Lane, who was
a tower of strength in both the running of the squadron and at
a party, but Sergeant Scott has already shown great promise at
a party anafooks as if he will fill the bill nicelv.
We also owe a vote of thanks to Sergeant R. Templeton who
was loaned io us by Eastern Command (M) Signal Regiment,
T.A., to tide us over the period between S.S.M. Lane's departure
and Sergeant Scott's arrival, and proved a tremendous asset in all
the preparations for the annual visitation.
l:'.\""FA"'.VTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL
REGllUE~T {T .A.)
This month it is the turn of "K" Troop to produce the Unit
WrRE Notes.
"K" Troop are stationed in Luton and it is really a streamlined version of its former self. It was then known as 162
Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron and when in the
54
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field resembled very much a miniature Divisional Signal
Regiment.
Looking back over the years we can remember that in 1949
six volunteers attended the first annual camp at Roman Way,
Colchester. We can even remember the names: Sergeant
" Ossie" Osgood, Corporals H inton and H arding and Signalmen
Hinton, Sieling and D river H orrocks. The following )tCar, 1950,
saw the Troop in camp at Bedney, wim M ajor Coo!<e commanding Captain Hopley Second-in-Command, and S.Q.M.S.
Lenton looking after the stores. At that caml? the Squadron
amalgamated with the other Uni ts of 61 Anny Signal Regiment
and tanned a composite body with Major Dicker (our presem
Commanding Officer) as C.R. Signals.
So much for the past, what about the future?
The National Service M en , as such, are no longer with us,
but let us not decry them; most gave yeoman service and were
very good types. In fact, we hope tha t in me near future they
will come back to the ranks as volunteers. The old adage is
still very true, " I Vol. .. ."
At present we depend on volunteers and our Troop has a
reputation locally for doing well in Inter-Unit competitions.
Famous is our small bore rifle team, who have iwice won the
Regimental Rifle Competition and once the Brigade Competition.
At the moment we are cont:ributing largely to the Regimental
team in the D istrict Competition and we are glad to learn that
we have managed to beat a Field Regiment of the RA. in the
first round.
The accent during the coming year will be on recruiting,
publicity and more recruiting. We hope to double our numbers
before camp. You know it is a very human feeling to sit back
and leave the business of recru iting and publicity to the
"higher form ation" and that is where we fall down. It is up
to every volunteer to sell the T.A. to his friends. You alone
know of the good times that can be had and how infectious
enthusiasm can be. There is always some h ighlight of an
Exercise or meeting which remains a happy memory.
Happy memories will indeed be retained of the Warran~
Officers' and Sergeants' week-end in November which, under
the disguise of a Training Major's study period was the formal
opening of the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. The
evening was a huge success, thanks to the hard work of R.S.M.
Halford and Staff Sergeant Hetherington.
"K" Troop wish all readers a happy and prosperous New
Year and, incidentally, if you are not a member of the T.A. why
nof ['esolve to pay a visit to the local T.A. Centre and haYe a
" look see " for yourself.
Stop Press
We have received news of the Officers' Regimental Ball. This
annual occasion is now becoming well-known amongst the T.A.
of South-East England and on Saturday, 7th December,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. G. S. H. Dicker received a large
number of guests at the Hyde Park -Hotel for this year's event.
Prominent amongst the distinguished assembly were Brigadier
and Mrs. Burridge, C.S.O., Eastern Command, and large Regimental parties from the Middlesex Yeomanry Signal Regiment
and 51 L. pf C. Signal Regiment.
Dancing was to the excellent music of the Corps Dance
Orchestra, who worked very hard to make the evening such a
success. An excellent supper was served under candlelight
during the inierval and everyone has voted the party " the best
yet."
SPECIAL ~OMMUNICATION
REGIMENT, T .A.
The last weeks of 1957 have proved to be very active, both
in the training and social spheres. On a Friday in November
a very successful dance was held, at which a record number of
~ests were present. Two visits have been paid to places of
mterest in the past few weeks, namely the Atom Exhibition, and
more recently to the European and International Telephone
Exchange in London. These were both stimulating and
instructive and it is planned to include o~her instructional visits
to similar organisations in the New Year.
The Cadet Squadron, under Lieutenant S. A. Hopper and
W.O.II Andrews, continues to thrive. They show every promise of being a very active Unit.
W.0.II Norris and Staff Sergeant Watson have been
appointed and promoted R.Q.M.S. and S.S.M. respectively.
Con~atulations to them both.
The 1958 programme is already in production and it promises
to be full of scope and entertainment; the early highlights being
another Regimental dance on Saturday, nth January, 1958, and
an Officers' Reunion on Saturday, 25th January, 1958.
No. I
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HISTORY OF 1st (ESSEX) SIGNAL REGIMENT, T.A.
1908

East Anell an D lv lalonal Teleera ph Company R. E.
Cap tain R. Wilso n
19011-09
lieute n an t~- T u rner
1909- 11

1911

East Ans li a n Dlv laional Siena l Company T.F.
Ma jor H.J . Rand all
19 11- 15

1915

54 (T.A.) Oivlalonal Sienal C ompany
Majo r C. G. Hawkes, M. C.
Major C . A. Baile y, O .B.E.

I
I

1919

Disbanded

1920

54 (E.A .) Divisional Sienala T.A.
M•io r1Lieu ten ant Colonel Edwards
Lieu te na nt-Co lonel P. S. Bowli ng
Lieutenant-Colone l W . E. Rayno r, T. D.
Lie uten• nt-Colonel F. A. Manley, T. D.

____ I
1939

1915- 17
1917- 19

4th D ivisLnal Si e nals
Lieutenant Colonel F. A. M• nley, T. D.
Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. Ran ce
Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. Jo nes
Lieutenant-Colonel F. W . P. Bradford
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Duke
Lieutenan t-Colonel N . E. Pea rson
lieuten•nt-Colonel A. R. Ma rs h• ll

I

54th Divisional Sl1nal1
Lieutenant; Colonel J. L. Lilley, T . D.

1939..<40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-45
1945-16
1946-

I

18th Divis iona l Signals
Lieu t e nant-Colonel B- G . Rowley
Lie utena nt-Colonel F. I. N . Mac Ost r ich

1923-29
1929-31
1932-35
1935-39

1939-41

I

54th Divisional Sianals
Lieuten•nt-Colonel J. L. Lilley, T. D.

1941-42
1941-«

1941-H

I
1947

1957
~ l cnal House,
W anstead , E. 11.

I

2/20 (E.A.) Army Signa l Reeiment T.A.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Lilley, T.D.
Lieutenant-Colonel L. H. Gentry, T.D.
Lieutenant-Colonel W . H. Lamb, T. D.

I

1st (Essex) Sienal Re,iment, T.A.
Lieutenant-Colonel W . H. Lamt, T. D.

In 1908 with the creation of the Territorial Forces, uhe
Eas t. An.glians Divisional Telegraph Company Royal
Engmeers was raised in East London from previously
existing Engineer Volunteers.
In 19n it was renamed uhe Bast Anglian Diivisional Signal
Company Territorial Force and in 1914 it was allocated to
the 54th Division. It accompanied the Division to Gallipoli
in 1915 and provided Signals for the Division rhroug>hout the
First World War, being finally disbanded in 1919.
In 1920 the Unit was re-formed as t:he 54th (East Anglian)
Divisional Signals, T.A. During 1938 the Unit was earmarked in the event of hosrilities ito replace uhe Regular 4th
Divisional Signals, which bad had to be disbanded owing
to the acute shortage of manpower.
.
On the outbreak of hostilities in 1939 the Unit was
doubled, iits first line !becoming the 4th Divisional Signals
and i,ts second line remaining as llh.e 54th Divisional Signals.
~e ~rst line Unit was duly allocated to the 4th Division,
wJuch it served throughout uhe War, being disbanded in
1946.
The second line Unit remained as the 54th Divisional
Signals but did not serve overseas.
At the end of 1941 18th Divisional Signals was formed
from tihe 54t:h Divisional Signals and was ordered to the
Middle East. lt was diverted en route to Singapore in an
attempt .t o stem the Japanese invasion of Malaya.
On arrival it was engulf d in tlhe disaster Which overtook
the Commonwealth Forces in February, 1942.
When the Territorial Airmy 'w as re-formed in 1947 rhe
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1947-'I
1951-56
1956-57

1957-

54th Division was not immediately re-formed and the old
54nh Divisional Signals was re-formed as t:he 2nd/20th
(East Anglian) A:rmy Signal Regiment, T.A. and remained
in this role until 1957.
'
Consequent on the general reorganisal!ion of the Army in
1957 the Regiment was then reorganised and allocated the
title of rst (Essex) Signal Regiment to conceal its irole.
Wihen the 54th Division was re-formed in 1957 the 61
H.Q. Army Signal Regiment (T.A.) was reorganised to form
the new 54th Divisional Signal Regiment. T.A.

A CAREER IN MINK
Mink farming as a full time career or profitable spare
time occupation increases each year in the British Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head. 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application
visitors always welcome.
'

FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Foste rd own,
Godstone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.
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The Regiment, now that it i on a voluntary b.a~is, ha. b~en
bu ily engaged during the pa t few weeks on recruiting a_covmes.
Con iderable ucccss has been achieved by I Squadron, m Aberdeen and 2 quadron, in Stirling.
We have recently bid farewell to OUI Adjutant, Captain W. J.
Pritchard. who has now r<:tumed to the School of ignals. ~o
~u ce or ha ing b en appointed the . o_n erous. task of carrymg
ut the duties of Adjutant and Trammg Officer devolves on
Major D . H. Freeland.
.\b rdeen: R.H.Q.. ·• 11.Q.'" Squadron, ~o~ I
Squadron. Members of the Regiment in Aberdeen com~1~ed
v."ith members of the local Branch of Royal Signal A soc1aoon
unday 10th
in an impressi\•e Armistice Day Service on
ovember.
On the rraining side an extensive scheme of dr~ver training
has been carried out e\•ery week-end and so far accident re_P?ns
have been con picuous by their absence even after an amb1oous
night convoy.
We are happy to record that Major J. H . Moonie, M.M., T.D.,
addressed the Aberdeen Branch of the G.P.0. Institute of Electrical Engineers, and iri fact Engineers all over the North of
Scotland through the medium of the G.P.0. traffic Jirik up. His
subject was the " History of Army Communications " and the
interest shown by these "high powered " chaps in our problems was enlightening.
The festive season celebrations included the Children's
Christmas Party, an All Ranks' Dance and a W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess Dinner. In addition a Regimental Cocktail Party
was held on Saturday, 14th December. Guests iricluded MajorGeneral E. C. Colville, c.a., D.s.o. (our Divisional Commander), Brigadier J. C. Hardy (C.S.0. Scottish Command), and
Colonel T. P. E. Murray, o.B.E., T.D., A.D.C. (our Hon. Colonel).
Stirlin~: ~o. 2 S quadron. The Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess, under the convenorship of Sergeant T. Parker,
held a very successful Ball on 220d November. The party was
enlivened with reels and country dances played upon the
pipes of Pipe Major Coffield and Pipe Sergeant McLeod. In
addition to Major and Mrs. G . Louden, Lieutenant-Colonel
James ~hran o.B.E., T.D., and Mrs. Cochran attended.

Dundee : No. 3 S quadron. Despite a considerable
elfoq made by the Squadron during Dundee's Own Exhibition,
the recruiting has been disappointing.
The Squadron held a very successful Annual Smoker to
which there was an excellent rurnout.
Everything is well organised for the usual Children's Christmas
Party.
The members of the Squadron learned with deep ~egret of
the death in January, 1957, of one of their former P.S.I.s, S.S.M.
P. Hickey.
After the run of Chrisonas and New Year activities the Regiment will be pursuing an extensive programme of training and
preparing for a Regimental Trade Board iri April and for OUI
Annual Camp Training, which will be held from 28th June to
12th July in Guisborough, Yorkshire. We hope to renew old
acquaintances and contacts at Catterick when we are there.

2 NORTllEH~ CO~HIAI\'D (M) SIGNAi ,
REGDU:l\'T. T.A. & 2 INDEPEN DENT U .K.I.. F.
JlESERVE SIGNAL S Q U,\DllO"X, T.A.
The wi11cer training season is now in full swing and since
October, when week-end training commenced in earnest again,
we have been holding two or more training week-ends a month.
5th and 6th October saw both units assembled at 89 W.E.T.C.
at Leek, in Staffordshire. The officers had a rraining programme
consisting of Signal Centre duties and Radio Relay Security training. The other ranks, both Military and W .R.A.C. were sent
off into the country for map reading trainirlg. 26th and 27th
October saw the regiment again manning rhe Signal Centres
at Nottingham and Harrogate, and in addi tion setting up a
Radio Relay terminal at H arrogate, wh ile the U .K.L.F. Sq uadron
were responsible for three Radio Relay terminals at York,
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together with all the associated Line equipment. A number of
visitors from t11e War Office saw us working and one V.S.O.
(Ver y Senior Officer) spoke over the AN/TRC link from H arrogate to York and asked the other terminal whether the " Signal
to Noise ratio on the circuit was better or worse than before " :
after much consideration the officer who was manning the ocher
terminal r eplied simply " Yes."
Duiing November the U.K.L.F. Squadron were asked at very
shorr notice to provide a Radio Relay link for a Divisional Exercise, from Woodhall Spa in Lincolnshire to York. This was
successfully accomplished, after a number of alarms and excursions and credit is due to all those who took part. In
November also all the W.R.A.C. in the regiment got together
at Sheffield and h ad a very successful week-end of general military training. l and 2 Squadrons of the regiment held a combined training week-end at Bees ton. in addition to providing
wireless operators to assist Northern Command Signal Squadron
on a C.S.0.'s wireless exercise. At Sheffield in November we
al o started a number of new recruits on a D.R. course, organised
by the R.S.M. W.O.I Jones.
Under the leadership of Captain Russell we have now formed
the nucleus of a Motor Cycle Trials team and they have been
busy practising most week-ends recently . . The Sheffield. and
Hallamshire Motor Club (Motor Cycle Secuon) are very kmdly
giving us ome tuition in the art of Motor Cycle Trials riding.
On 1st October De La Salle College Independent A.C.F. Unit
became officially affiliated to the Regiment and a Royal Signals
A.C.F. Squadron. We welcome Captairi Archer, the 9-~· ~f
the unit and all his cadets and we are sure that the affi11auon is
going to prove to be a fruitful one. Already we have three exA.C.F. cadets who have joined the T.A.
We welcome to the Regiment Second-Lieutenant B. P.
Williams, who has joiried the Beeston Squadron, seven military
recruiis and eight W .R.A.C. recruits, and to the permanent staff
we welcome W.0.II M. McCue, W.R.A.C., who has recently
arrived from Germany and Sergeant Cawood from Comeau
Signal Regiment.
.
Congratulations to Staff Sergeant McConnell on beconung
a BI tradesman, Sergeant Stockdale on the birth of a daughter,
Corporal Robinson and Lance-Corporal Sryring of the W.R.A.C.
on their promotion.
Finally any ex-members of Royal Signals or W.R.A.C. who
may read these notes, and who are in our area are verv welcome
to come along and see us. We have T.A. Centres at the following addresses: R.H.Q. and H .Q. Squadron and No. l Independent U.K.L.F.
Reserve Signal Squadron, T .A. - Crabtree T.A. Centre,
Sheffield 5. Tel. No. 386720.
No. 1 Squadron - Drill Hall, Derby Road, Nottingham. Tel.
No. 71488.
No. 2 Squadron-Drill Hall, Beeston, Notts. Tel. No. 254263 .
W.R.A.C. Det. No. 1 Squadron-T.A. Centre, Kingsway,
D erby. Tel. No. 48531.
' 'o r k Bra n ch
Highlights of the past few weeks has been the visit to the
Royal Signals Club of Harrogate Branch members and their
wives on 8th December. We were also pleased to welcome
members of the Army Apprentices' School, Harrogate. About
100 members and guests enjoyed dancing to Mr. McCabe's
rac!iogram and the ladies, as usual, provided and served an
excellent buffet.
Work continues to improve the amenities of the Club and
the projected roof improvement scheme is now almost completed. The Branch has entered the York and District Council
of Service Associations' Games League and so far two matches
have been played against the Burma Star Association. R esult:
Won one, lost one. Members are taking this darts business very
seriously and the number of those who have recently gone to
the lengths of purchasing their own darts is nobody's business.
Preparations for the Christmas festivities are now irl full swing
and the Club already looks very gay. There will be dances at
the Club on Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve and the
children's party is on 11th January.
To rum to Branch matters, the Standard and Escort took part
in the Remembrance Day Service at the City War Memorial
and rhe last monthly business meeting was well attended. The
Annual General Meeting will be held on M onday, 27th January,
1958.
York Branch would like to. take this op portunity of send ing
the season's greetings to Units and Branches everywhere.
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f,oughborough

Branch

Back Row (left to rirht) : J. Peddie, J. Kenneally, E. Newmar ch, H. Hutchinson , F. Dodd. 3rd Row (left to rirht) : H. Dix, E. Dobson, B.
Braithwaite, L. Do ws ett, F. Cameron. 2nd Row {left to right) : C. Elliott, C. Collins, G. Nicol , R. Ford, F. Cooke, E. Warwick . front
Row {left to rig ht) : E. Tarry, J, Bowman, J. J. Duvivier, S. Wore, E. Reedman, G . Billin1sley

---------------- Members of the. Branch rec;ently had the good fortune to
1i;eet the newly-mstalled ~1gnal Officer-in-Chief, MajorG~neral ~oberly, . a~comp~m1ed by Brigadier Good, Commander, 1gnal Trammg Brigade. The occasion was their visit
to nearby IO W.T.S. and the War Office Establishment which
houses o~ Headquarters and employs the bulk of the 'Branch
membership.
. A _largish change in our nom inal roll takes places with the
1mm1?ent departure of ma~y members for service in Cyprusp_rommen ~ among them being M ager Musgrave, Eric Dobson,
Jim H anulton and Alf Form~n. Whilst bidding them au revoir,
we prepare to.welcoi;t1e bac;k m exchange Messrs. Albert Fielding,
Alec K eenly 1de, Bill G a1rns and a host of other old Branch
stalwarts.
Apart from preparations for seasonal activities. we at Loughb~rough are looking forward very much to our third Annual
D mner and D ance _on 14th January, concerning which I hope to
h~ve a full repor~ m the next issue of this magazine. Brigadier
Firth . has pronused to be there, as has a prominent local
celebn ty, and we also hope to be honoured with the company
of a most distinguished servant of the Corps whose name cannot
be published pending acceptance.
The accompanying photograph may serve to refresh memories
of faces at one time familiar to many readers. It is a group of
our members taken with the Standard outside Headquarters a
few Sundays ago, when we met to repair an omission of Standard
D ed ication Day.
Harrogate Braneb
Remembrance Sunday, on 10th November, was observed in
Harroga~e by a short service at the town memorial, followed by a
full service at one of the local churche . This Branch was well
repr~ sented at the para_de iri the town and was, in fact, the large t
conongent of the vanous associations on the parade.
After a couple of disappointments we finally managed to visit
York Branch's new club rooms. It was not difficult to findthe " route card" produced by Mr. Leavesley was bang-on.
Thirty-seven, including wives, made the trip and the R.S.M. of
the A.A.S., R.S.M. D. King, Wei h Guards, and Mrs. King very
kindly joined our parcy.
·
All had a jolly good time, wining, dining and dancing with a
raffle thrown in, in which two of our members won prizes. The
bar was k~pt busy, ar one time there were five going full out to
quench th1Cst. Branch Standards were paraded with acclaim.
Ted Perry, ex-London Branch. on die G.P.O. staff here, with
Mrs. Perry, was picked up at Knaresborough, the first time
we had seen him; his work and the lack of late transport after
meetings are "agin" him . "Pop " Hughes-L.M. umber 224
- and he had a good old " grip " of the times they had together
35 years ngo.
Eric Sladdin-ex-Singapore, and Sergeant D ixon-ex-19
A.F.S., of York Branch, really got down to work and had the
music going almost continuously.
At last it was time to get going. Our President, Major N . J.
Coslett proposed a vote of thanks for a very enjoyable evening
and the hope that we would be seeing all again early in the
New Year.
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After our VlStt to York the previous evening, our children's
Christmas party on the 7th December, at the Somer et Hotel,
was an equally happy affair.
'I}ie fun started with a Western film, managed by Jack Cowen.
until tea w~s served at 4.15 p.m ., where 38 children soon polished
off everythmg put before them. During tea Jim orfolk our
official photographer, ex-R.A.F. instructor in Signal Wing and
local honorary i:nember, was busy snapping the children.
After, another short colour cartoon so that Father Christmas
could be talked down in his Sputnik Mk. V with his toys.
" Bluey " Dutton, ex-Royal Navy and wireless instructor in the
Wing, played his part admirably. The lights went up, there
he was, ready and waiting, with the P resident calling " We want
Fa~er Christmas," and Bill Bevan, Jock Tyrie and L es Stra nge
callmg out the names.
One of the children presented Father Christmas wi th a small
gift on behalf of all the children, then with three cheers he was
on his way to the next party.
By 6 p .m. the children were feeling tired and as they went 09
their way a bag of fruit and sweets was given to each youngster
at the door.
Half-a-dozen of the Boys' Branch turned up with m ums and
dads, who enjoyed the party equally well and voted it a great
success. For the second year tunning we had W .O.II Webster 's
boy and girl with mum all the way from Cleveleys in
Lancashire.
'
Many than.ks are due to all the members who assisted in th is
the fourth Christmas parry.

Royal Signals Association , Har rogate Branch, Children's Chr istmas
Party, 1957
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llOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION' AND
BENEVOLENT FUND
The followit1g
November, 195? :

su bscriptions

:vc re

t110 $1

gratefull y

received

l.!:::.

Below an attempt is made to describe with S1litable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded durin1r the first week in December, 1957.
AL<o on this page is a simple statement of income and
expe11diwre.
Driv~r.

1943-16. Previous service from 1939 in the Infantry
and Royal Armoured Corps. His two sons live with bis sister
a he has long been tuberculous. The Royal Armoured Corps
and Royal Signals Association shared in a grant to pay his
rates.

Si.Xnalman, 1944-48. Previous ervice Royal Fusiliers.
Married three children, income halved by illness. Grant made
to pay outstanding bills and to provide much needed shoes,
and later the Royal Fusiliers Association refunded some of iJ.
Slgnalnum, 1946-48. Married three school age children.
An accident puts him to face .a long period of unemployment
and a grant from the Welfare Section saved the family from
being evicted from their home.
il(nalman, 1934-46. Married, two children. His wife
has worked ro keep him for eight years of illness. In conjunction with the British Legion a grant was made to help
them to some much needed furniture and attempts are being
made to find him work as he is now substantially better.

She is elderly and her
children have gone away. She has been ill and on advice of
the hospital the fund helped her to a convalescence by the sea.

\\'idow of " ' arrant Officer.

Signalman, N.S., serving. In a most involved case, and
on the strong recommendation of the Commanding Officer the
fund helped bis mother to whose keep the Signalman son
makes a substantial contribution.
Driver, 1940-46. Married, two children, one in hospital
with T-.B. He himself has been in hospital for a year with
the same disease-his income is only two-thirds of what it was
while he worked. The Fund made a grant to help with
clothes.
Widow. Since the death of her husband in 1953 and, indeed,

for two years before that while he was ill, she has brought up
three chilldren on a tiny income from the State. Only one
child remains at home, still at school, and after paying rent
the mother and child share £3 a week for all purposes. Needless to say the fund helped her.

ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY
The first Corps match of the 1957I 58 season was played
against the Thistles at Catterick Camp on 21sv September, 19570ur opponents brought a very strong forward line from Scotland
on their North of England tour; it included A. H. Innis and
M. Gregory, both Scotnish internationals, and D. Hopkins, an
Irish international. As well as having these three very good forwards, they were a well-balanced side. The Corps did well to
hold the Thistles to a score of two-all up to soon after half-time,
but superior ability enabled the Thistles to score two more goals
shortly before the end of the game to make the final result 4-2
in their favour. It was a fast and enjoyable game, which the
better side won.
The second Corps fixture was against the Royal Engineers
and was played at Aldershot on 27th October, 1957. During the
first three-quarters of the game the Corps' team played very good
hockey and goals were scored by means of which Royal Signals
led 1-0, 2-0 2-I and 3-1; in the last I5 minutes, however, the
Sappers pl' duced a sudden burst of energy which enabled !Them
to score two goals, making the final score three-all. This was
a most enjoyable game, played under excellent conditions and a
draw was a fair result.
The Southern tour during the period 3rd/5th December, i957,
was partly spoilt by bad weather. R.A.S.C. were played at
Aldershot on 3rd December and they recorded their first win
against the Corps' side since 1952. Our team played well during
the first third of the game and at that stage led 1-0; from then
onwards, however, nearly every player gave a very indifferent
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3 Training Regiment . . .
.. .
. ..
.. .
.. .
. ..
12 Command (Ml Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
.. .
53 (W ) Infnntry Divisional Si~al Regiment, T .A.
2 Port Task Force Si11nal Squadron , T.A.
1
quadron,
ierra Leone Signal s . . .
. ..
SHAPE Signal Squadron . . .
. ..
X Branch , H.Q. , B.A.O.R. . ..
18 Army Group Signal Regiment
Cyprus District Signal Regiment
No. 18 Unit Branch;.. Royal Signal s Associ~tion · °(Cyp~u s)
Army Signal Pnrk, ~ypru
...
...
.. .
. ..
s1 Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron

s. d .
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I
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0

0
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HILLMAN
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DE L UXE S ALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR< • BILLMAN HUSKY

Consult us
about

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
WELFARE SECTION
The fo llowing donations were most gratefully received during November
1957 :
'
[. s. d .
Brigadier Sir Ralph Rayner, M .8.8. . . .
25 0 0
Captain G. Evelyn
. ..
. ..
...
...
.. .
...
...
..
IO 0
Solicitors to late Blanche Marion Curtis (distribution of E state)
387 r6 5
H. T. Nevasa, Ship' s Games Fund . . .
. ..
.. .
.. .
. ..
2 3 0
Total 1eceipts . . . [.4 t 5

9

5

EXPENDITURE DURING NOVEMBER, r957 ...
...
.. [.369
(Includes : Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

5

10

Analysis of Cases :
Families of soldie'" servina in U.K ....
,, B.A.0.R.

3

" FARELF
Released and Discharged ~!diers · ·

5
36

Wid~ws :{~d n'~pendan'ls

Total cases assisted
31 cases of soldiers who served in the r939 / 45 War
16 cases of soldiers who did not serve in the War ...

your car
first·
we offer
special attractive

ROOTES LIMITED
EUROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT

Write for details and brochure to:

2
I

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN· SUNBEAM· SINGER

47

..

[.257
£112

l

4

0
IO

Lighter Fuel Packs
The follow ing amounrs were most patefully received during November,
1957: ...
[. s. d.
Box No. 34 .. . 2 Squadron, U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
7 0
44 .. . 42 AGRA A.A. Signal Squadron, T.A. . ..
2 JI
45 .. . 42 AGRA A .A. Signal Squadron, T .A.
7 0
46 ... A. L. Bentzen, Esq. . . .
. ..
...
. ..
10 0
Total receipts . ..

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE· PICCADILLY
LONDON W.l

export prices.

£1

6

JI

display and the final score of 4-1 in favour of R.A.S.C. was a
fair reflection of the play. R.A.S.C. played well together as a
team. They were quicker on the ball and played with determination, which appeared to be lacking in the Corps' team.
The game against the RM.A. at Sandhurst started in misty
sunshine on 4th December, 1957, but after 12 minutes of fast,
open hockey, in which the Corps played well, a blanket of fog
descended upon the ground and no further play was possible.
There was no score. Even in this short period of 12 minutes it
was apparent that our team was playing better than it had played
on the previous day against the R.A.S.C.
R.E.M.E. unfortunately cancelled their game due to be played
on 5th December, 1957, on the previous day because of bad
ground conditions. They were, however, persuaded to turn out
a scratch team wben it became apparent on the morning of 5th
December that grounds in Aldershot were playable. An enjoyable game was had against this scratch team, which was not a
fully representative R .E.M.E. Corps side. Royal Signals played
well and won, the score being 4-1.
Captain K. Kirkby has played for Yorkshire this season in
inter-county championship matches and the following have
played for Commands.
Northern Command: Major P. S. Westmacott. Captain S. C.
Finch, Captain M. A. T. Harmett, Captain E. L. Rogers,
Lieutenant K. H. Olds, Second-Lieutenant J. Cook, Signahnan
Conolly.
Eas~em Command: Captain P. C. Tripp, Captain A. J.
Welch.
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Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known as civilian tailors,
modern in their methods, while traditional in
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Immediate
Wear is the natural re ort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e
e
e

LOUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUIPME T SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied oti request

Hawkes of Savile Row
Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Established 1771

I SA VILE ROW, W.l
(Telephone: REGent 0186)

our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
1894
2955

Established

Sixty

Years Satisfactory Service

" WE BUY THE BEST"

DAILY

DELIVERJES

" WE SELL THE BEST"

JN

YOUR

DISTRJCT

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the a pproved Regimental desi&n, In
fine wire and sil ks, to last you for years. We supply on dark n:avy
or black cloth, or on your own detached pocket (blazers must not
be sent) . The Royal Signals Badie costs 40/-, post~&• (lncludinc
Forces air·mail) paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to immed iate refund If you are In any way
dissatisfied with our cr~tsmanship .

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY

D. J. PARKINSON

(Telephone: Camberley 829)

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

IS Albert Road, Brighton, I
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We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

of

the tower ...
the · sulator.

••

. . . an you
A tower I 30 ft. high . . . a high voltage
insulator a dozen inches long. Both made
of glass.

at/di
for

·cJl UNIFORM
001

Quality Tailored
Garments

Auctioneers and Estate Agents
Surveyors and Valuers

Messenger Morgan &May
P. A. Luxmoorc May, F.R.1.c.s., F.A.I.
Major David C. Lyall

Valuations for Probate, Sale, Mortgage, etc.
Surveys for all Purposes.
SALES and LETTINGS of PROPERTIES

Reasonable Prices
Facilities for
Payment
Send for Illustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

in general area
GUU,DFORD
DORKI G

LEATHERHEAD
HASLEMERE

Agents for:

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY

Telephone: TEMple Bar 181-4

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

Branches: Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
Cambridgl.', Catterick Comp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone•
Newark, Oxford, Isle of Man, Redruth.
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For particulars of Properties, etc., apply to:-

MESSENGER MORGAN & MAY
12 Station Parade, Ockham Road South
Tel : East Horsley 2992
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1HE TOWER sheathed in 13,000 square feet of glass,
t:nables surplus hot water from the Battersea Power
Station to be used for central heating and domestic
supplies for r,6oo families in nine blocks of flats.
THE INSULATOR, of immense strength, and hundreds
of thousands like it, safeguard high voltage power
lines all over the world as they carry electricity from
generating stations to homes and factories.
Glass ... everywhere glass. And who makes this
vital everyday commodity, for homes and shops,
offices and factories, ships and motor-cars?
Pilkington Brothers Limited, who employ 23,000
people at home and overseas, are amongst the biggest
glass makers in the world. They have been responsible
for many of the major technical developments in the
glass industry.
The firm's lively regard for research is the secret of
the scale, quality and consistency of their contribution to industrial progress and of their reputation for
far-sighted planning. And if you are attracted by that
reputation, and are on the way to becoming a science
graduate or technologist with a specific interest in one
of a wide range of subjects (including physics,
chemistry, mathematics, mechanical or electrical engineering, or fuel technology) there are in the Pilkington
organisation unique opportunities to join one of the
top teams in the world in specialised industry-and to
collect the rewards that go with such responsibility.
For full details write to the Personnel Officer (Staff)
at the Head Office, Grove Street, St. Helens, Lancashire, giving age and a brief description of education.

PILKINGTON
BROTHERS
~
LIMITED
~ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE
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PERCIVAL COACH E S
(or PRIVATE HIR E

I

I

Luxury Saloon Coaches
a v a ii a b I e

I

j or M i Ii ta r_y

units at short not i c e

I

TEU!PHONB : RJCHM OND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BREWED · BY SIMONDS

I

OPE N LETTE R
To: Foremen of Signals a nd Seni or T echnical N .C.O's.
If you are shortly due for release, here is an
invitation to a first-rate civilian career with
Hollerith. You may already know something
· about us. Let me just fill in the details especially about the opportunities we may be
able to offer you.
First, the vacancies are for assistant engineers
in electronics, and prototype wiremen in our
Stevenage factory. The work involves making
and testing electronic computers, and electronic
data processing equipment. These are good
openings for practical men, who must have their
feet on the ground.
Second, it's interesting work. It's bound to be.
There's no dull, mass-production routine in
making electronic equipment. So there's all the
scope in the world for the skilled man who wants

to get on. All promotion, by the way, is on merit.
And you'll be off to a good start, with ample
opportunities for learning your job with Hollerith.
Third, the money is excellent. You'll come in
for holidays with pay, pension schemes and other
amenities.
Fourth, you'll get on with our people. Many
of them were at one time, like you, in a technical
branch of the Services-and we like ex-Service
men.
If you're interested, get in touch with me and
I will tell you everything you need to know.
'Just write to me :
L ieut.-Col. L . S. Stirling (R oyal Signals, retired),
Training and Personnel Division,
The British Tabulating Machine Co. Ltd.,
143 Park Lane, London, W.1.

L-------~------------

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

VACANCIES I

LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start, the lighter the load.
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Premiums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams
(R. T. Williams, Ltd.)
69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone: Brighton 23056.
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Bates
HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

21a Jermyn Street, Lond o n S.W. l
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute f rom Piccadilly Circus

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals
The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax
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ELECTRO NIC DEVELOP ~IE N T
ENGINEERS
A Midlands Manufacturer
has vacancies for First Class.
Development Engineers
for work on domes tic
Television. Experience is
preferred and mi nimum
qualificatio n is H .N.C.
Those interes ted should
write giving a full account
of experience and qualifications to the ..
Personnel Manager, The General
Electric Co., Ltd., Radio and Television Works, Spon St., Coventry

GOVERNMENT SERVICE

A number of vaca ncies, offering good career
prospects, exist for :Radio Operators - Male
Cypher Operators - Male and Female
Apply, giving details of educatio n, qualifications, and experience, to :P ERS0 1

EL O FFICER,

G.C.H.Q. (FOREIGN OFFICE),
53 CLARE CE STREET, CHELTE fH AM.

Terrace House Private Hotel
RICHMOND, YORKS.

Tel. 2342

A very well-known hotel , established for twenty
years, caters especially for military families
awaiting quarters at Catterick Camp.
Excellent position , standing in 4} acres of
grounds, fr iendly atmosphere, excellent food ,
every comfort, facilities for wash ing and ironing,
etc. At moderate term s.
Garages and parking spaces.
Proprietress: Mrs. A. Broadley.
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right one, in which case no harm is done. It may, however,
r<.-vcal opportunity for a better career than had been
contemplated.
In this matter of employment all Branches of the
Association are urged to emulate Sheffield Branch who as
stated .iii: llheir notes on page 57 are effecting liai'son ~ith
~he Mimstry of Labour and other organisations set up to
help meru to employment.

RELEASE FROM THE REGISTER
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES

OF

HEN the Royal Signals Association was formed, for reasons which no
longer apply, it was decided to register it under vhe Friendly Societies
Act, 1896.
One big disadiwntage is that thiig, Aot iimposes 1imitacions on the power of
the Trustees to inivesr 'tlhe capital of tthe Association to the best advantage
under modern condlitions. In brief the Trustees are Jimited to Government
and certai111 otiher "fixed! interest " securities, where the :interest is assured,
but where there i ihtttle if any scope for increase of capital value. '"Dhis is a
very big disadvantage at a rime like that through whioh we lb.ave just been
passing and in which we still are, where the real value of our money is falling.
Wihere Trustees are free from restriction t'hey can often off-set the fall in
the value of money by investing some of tlheir capital in the ordin'<llfy shares of
large industrial and commercial w;idertakings, the dividends and capital of
which, ·i n the absence of special adverse factors affecting a particular company,
tend to increase in times o:f inflation.
The Central Con:unittee, therefore, .if!1 1957 set 'Up a Sub-Committee to
consider the matter and irecomrnend. The recommendations Qf rhe SuibCommittee are on pages 54 and 55 of this number of THE WIRE. Briclly the
Su!h-Corrunititee recommend tlhat ithe Association seek release from the \Register
of Friemily Societies. As you iwilJ see from pa1ra. 7, 1in the paper, they made
recomrnendations as to ihow the financial affa.i!rs of uhe Association should be
carried on. afiterwards.

W
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BRIGADIER H. R. FIRTH
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and mauer

for
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addressed to The Editor, Tiffi WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S .W .I.
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The matter is to be considered first at the Branch Secretaries' meeting
on 291.'h Marah, 1958.
It is hoped that Branch Secretaries will have opportunity between now
'.Ind then to consult their Branches and be able to express the viiews of Brandhes
at that meeting. Thereafter rhe procedure wiJJl be as follows:
Provided t!hat on 29rh March the represenitatives of the Branches of
tlhe Association are m agreement wiith tlhe proposail, it will then come
before the Annu'<lll General Meeting. Corucurrently a simplified! paper has
to be sent out to all members of the Association asking for a .postal vote.
Provided that the proposal is approved by t!he Aninual General
Meeting, and! a majority of .t!hose who reply to rhe request for a 'P9Stal
vote are in favour o:f .release from tilie Register, it wilJ be granted.

by the 15th of the month preceding

*

publication.

*

*
EMI•LO Y lUE":iiT

Remittances should be made payable
to :

Royal

Signals

scription rates
mail) :

(post

Twelve

Association.
free,

months,

Sub-

except
15/-;

air

single

month, 1/3.
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•

(New S eries)

1958
No. 2

On page 47 iwilJ. be found an article '<!bout the Regular Forces' Employment Association. There are a!bways a number of vacancies on offer nhirougih
1Jhe Employment Section of tlhe Royal Signa[s Association, Wlh.ich oan also
recommend useful sources of information regarding certain cypes of employment. (See, for example, the article on page 50 a bout farming opportunrities
in Kenya; intending settlers would be weLI advised to consult the European
Agricultural Settlement Board of Kenya before making arrangemeruts through
any private agency).
Obviously tlhose Who are to Jeave Royal Sign'<!~S for civiihian 1life dmi.ng
1958 will make every effort to obtain suitable employment before their date
of release. Many consult tlhe Association anl(f thereby obtain notification of
vacancies t:hat may suit them.
Even ie an individool. is sure that by hiis own effort he can secure employment which he considers suitable, he will lbe we.Id '<!dvised to con~ult some
approved agency. ConsU'l.tation may welil. conifirm tlhait ihis own choice is the
THE WIRE , FEBRUARY
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MERCURY HOUSE
BOURNEMOUTH
The following charges per guest will be made
during 1958 :

October-May
June
July-September -

£5 10 O
£6 10 0
£7 O 0

Major and Mrs. F. E. Boon have now taken
over the management from Majo r and Mrd S.
Dunningham. All future bookings should be
addressed to Major Boon.

VALE
lllllG.\.DIEll D. W. R. BURRIDGE, (;.D.E.

. D. W. R. Burridge joined Royal Signals at Maresfield
He wa
a k~en and energetic young Officer, who was particularly
noticeable for his all-round participation in games. He
c<?nunanded: one of the first mechanised Artillery Brigade
Signal Secuor: asi far back as 1926 in 2 Divisional Signals.
In; I?29 ~e Joined tihat fine training ground, Waziristan
District Signals where he had the Bannu Bri!!ade Section .
His d etermined, though quiet, personality a;d somewhat
shy. nature, whioh has remained unchanged, was a1ready
n-0t.1ceable. After three years of mountain wa>rfare with
TOCO~ an? WAN~~OL, he became a Company Commander 1~ Signal Trat.rung Battalion, Jubbulpore, and joined
tlhe marned ranks.
~e wa~ already interes.ted in and sympatlhetic towards the
Indian Signalman and his years in Jubbulpore enlarged his
knowledge in this direction. He was a very keen hockey
player and while he never indulged in hiiPpolatry he used
a horse a lot at t'hi time.
~te~ a short spell in Catteriok, he found himself in 1936
agam 111 Jubbulpore as Adjutant to Lieutenant-Colonel
Pollard (later Brigadier), one of the fathers of the Indian
Signal Corps. Donald's wook as Adjutant won him a place
m 1925 and passed out with No. 10 "Q" course.
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at vhe Quena Staff College in 1940. His ability wa such
that he then became Commandant of the Army Signal
~ahool at Poona. ~rience followed as first a Commanding Officer, t?en a G.S.0.1, then D.C.S.0. and in 1943 he
~e a Bngadie~ as C.S.O., 15 Indian Corps in Burma.
S1gna1.s Staff work m England was followed by appointment
as Chief Instructor, School of Signals.
In 1949 Burridge again went East, uhis rime as C.S.0.,
Hon? ~ong, where he was faced with renewing the commurucatl?i;is of the <;olony. His appointment as the C.S.O.
o:f 1st Bnush Corps m B.A.O.R. showed the esteem in which
he was J:eld, and during his thr~ years in that capacity
great stndes were made by the Signal Regiments in that
formation. His .last appointment was as C.S.0., Ea tern
qommand, where he has been able to impart his very considerab1e knowledge o:f a generation of signalling throughout the world to Units of the Reserve Army.
His services in XIV Army were recognised by the award
of the C.B.E.
. The name of Burridge will not fade out of the White Li t
smce Donal?'s eldest son ha joined us, we hope for anothe;
full ge.nerauon. ~o Donald and his wife, who occupy an
exc:epuonal place m our hearts we wish a long and happy
reurement.

*
LETTER
Brigadier H. Clerne11ti Smith, D.S.0., writes to the Eduor :

'JIMMY'
"Reference e~quiry in the January number; on my return
from South Afnca at the end of 1904 I had the honour co be
pos~ed to the Signal Service Royal Engineers, at Alder. hot. This
Urut had a very good voluntary Band which u ed to k>ad it
whe!? marching on _suitable occasions. The acting Drum-Major
earned the drum sack o well known with the figure of Mercury
on . top. This figure was kn0wn as 'JIMMY ' and bad
obviously been known as su h for sometime. I never heard the
origin discussed bur it must nave been used as soon a the drurn
stick was made.
" I fancy that like 'TOPSY,' it 'growed. "
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PERSONAL
COLUMN
InadtH!1'1ct1tly omi1tcd from 1he axrracis [Tom the NCt1J YcOT Honours List
published in 1anuary :
M.B.E.
W.O.I G. Baylis, 1 Sijlnal Squad on, W.R.A.C.

Lo•doa Gazette
13th Deumbcr, 1957
Captain (Q.M.) R. L. J.

ho\'e to be Major (Q.M.), 13th December, 1957.

171h .December, 1957
Captain E ..M .. T. Crump, to be Major, 16th December, 1957.
Major (Q.M.) W. H. Thorp, rclinqui hes his commission, 14th December ,
1957.
201h December, 1957

Honours aud
ward for DI tlngui hed . ' e.nh:e _in l\laJnya,
during the pe.rlocl ended 30th August, 19.>7
O.B.E.-Lieutenant-Colonel P. C. Williams.
M.B.E.-W-.0.II G. J. L. Powell
Menuoned in Despatches :
Major D. C.
ewrnan.
Lieutenant T. E. D. Baxter.
Sergeant W. J. Houith
24th December, 1957
The undermentioned Colonels (Temporary Brigadiers) to be Brigadier~ on
the date shown : J. D. Haig, O.B.E,
F. w. P. Bradford, M.B .E.
R. G. Yolland o.B.B., B.A.
Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. M. Bradley, n.s.o., O.B.B., to be Colonel, 10th
October, 1957.
Captain (T.O.T.) A. Long to be Major (T.O.T.), 2xst December, 1957,
Captain E. C. Collins to be Major, 24th December, 1957.
3rd 7anuary, 1958
Major (T.O.T.) G. V. McDowall relinquishes his commission on completion of service, 1st January, 1958, and is granted honorary rank of Major
(T.O.T.).
7th 'January, 1958
Lieutenant-Colonel (Q.M.) E. Beverley rerires, 7th January, t958.
'January, 1958
Awarded First Oasp to the Army Emergency Reserve Decoration: Captain (Hon. Major) C. P. Ingram.
Awarded Army Emergency Reserve Decoration: Major (Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel) G. ff. Bellairs, B.Sc.
Captain (Hon. Major) C. P. Ingram.
Major W. 1 • Lang.
Captain R. G. Smith.
Awarded Second Qasp to tbe Territorial Efficiency Decoration:Colo::iel E. R. Price, C.B.E., T.D.
Awarded First Oasp to the Terri torial Efficiency Decoration: Lieutenant-Colonel G. R. Thompson, T.D.
Major G. Horsfall, T.D.
Major J. H. Mansfield, T.D.
Awarded the Territorial Efficiency Decoration:Captain J. B. Morgan.
Lieutenant (T.0.T.) E. J. Larner to be Captain (T.O.T.), 9th January,
1958.
lOlh

ltfo v ements-Olllee rs
Captain (Q.M.) E. E. T. Bennet, from Ghana to B.A.O.R.
Captain (Q.M.) J. H. W. Roake, M .E.L.F. to Signal Regiment, U.K.
Major J. A. Oeland, Staff College to Depot (HS).
Major F . M. Handsley, H.Q., Eastern Command, to B.A.0.R.
Major A. M. R. Mallock, Ministry of Supply to Depot (HS).
1\Aajor
. D. Shaw, Depor (HS) to l Training Regiment.
Major G. W. Vero, H.Q., Western Command to Depot (HS).
Major G. H. Peirson, 2 Training Reginlent to 7 Training Regiment.
Major (Q.M.) N. J. Coslett, Army Apprentices School, Harrogate, to
B.A.O.R.
Captain (Q.M.) H. Marjoram, Signal Park Squadron to lndep. Para
Brigade Signal Squadron.
Captain (T.O.T.) D. F. D. Barry, B.A.0 .R. to 5 Training RegimcnL
Major R, Strevcns, B.A.O.R. to A.F.N.E.
Major D. Pegg, B.A.O.R. to R.S.W., School of Signals.
Captain (T.O.T.) T. H. Amott, M.E.L.P . to Signal Regiment, U.K.
Captain (Q.M.) J. P. Cairns, N.W. District Signal Regt., T.A., to
B.A.O.R.
Major (Tfc. Otrr.) A. Hamilton, Depot (HS) to 4 Training Regiment.
Captain (Q.M.) A. Morrison, M.E.L.F. to N.W. District Signal
Regiment, T.A.
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Lieutenant-Colonel J . B. Birk<:tt, Depot (HS) to U.K. Comcan Signal
Regiment.
Major J . W . Elston, B.A.0.R. to O .T.W., School of Signals.
Major A. J. Hamilton, H.Q., North West District to Signal Park
Squadron.
Major D . P. K . Rennick, The War Oilice to Depot (HS).
Major J . D . B. Thornton , B.A.0.R. to FARELF .
Major C. C. Wardle , 4 Training Regiment to 7 Training Regiment.
Major (T.O.T.) ]. Pollard, We~tern Command S .W.S . Troop to Cyprus.
Lieutenant (Q .M.) K . B. Ulrich, Southern Command (Mobile) Signal
Squadron to Infantry Divisional Signal Regt.
Major A. B. Dryland , Indep. Pora Brigade Signnl Squadron to Depot (HS).
Major I. McAnsh, M .E .. L .F. to B.A.0.R.
Maior N. Mcintyre, FARELF to B.A.O.R.
Major S. H. McKay, FARELF to Depot (HS).
Major A . S. P. Salter, M.E.L.F. to Depot (HS).
Major S. B. Coyne, H .Q ., East Anglian District, to 3 Training Regiment.
Major G . . Fenton, School of A.A. Artillery to Aden.
Major P . E. S. Mnnsergh , B.A.0.R. to Ho::g Kong,
Major R. F. B. Power, E. Africa to Intelligence Corps.
Major J. E. P. Sampson, B.A.0.R. to Depot (HS).
Major (Tfc. Offr.) N . J. Cowley, FARELF to B.A.0.R.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) A. C. Earl, Signal Regiment, U.K. , to H.Q.,
Scottish Command.
Lieutennnt (T.O.T.) W . R. Hefferon, M.E.L.F. to User Trials Squadron .
Major H. D. V. Chappell, Inf. Div. Sig, Regt., T.A., to Depot (HS).
Major D. K. P. Hannigan , 5 Training Reg;ment to 4 Training Regiment.
Major G. H. Hulme, Canada to Depot (HS).
Major G . J. C. Moss FARELF to Depot (HS).
Majoc D. T. W. Gibson, School of Signals to Wireless Training
Squadron and thence to M.E.L.F.
Major G. D . M. Pocock, 4 Training Regiment to A.A.S., Harrogate.
Major J . H . Walmesley-Cotham, School of Signals to FARELF.
Major E. C. W . West-Watson , Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment to
Gibraltar.
Major A. G. Paris, 4 Training Regiment to H .Q ., East Anglian District.
Major L. H. M. Gregory, School of Infantry to B.A.0.R.

52 (L) Infantry Diflisitmal Signal R~giment, T.A.
Arrivals: Captain Rotcoe and family, W .O.I Ward, W.O.II Gordon,
Sergeant Dallanryne.
Deparlllres: Captain (Q.M.) R. Guest and family.
Singapore District Signal Regiment
Arrivals : Major W ccdon, Sergeants Shari(, Webster, Page and Lawton.
Departures : Major Moss, Staff Sergeant Hulse nod Sergeant BiUington.
U .K. Comca11 Signal l<el(•mcnt
Arnvals: Captain H. Illingworth, Sergeant R. Perry.
Dcpar11trcs : Sergeants A. N. Brookes, n.s.c., and J. A. Cawood.
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
Arnval : Captain J. 0. Fisher, Sergeant R . G. Mills.
Dcparwres . W.O.II Alexander, S.Q.M.S. J. McGrath, Sergeants
BrJnth .vaite and Crosse.

THE ROYAi, SIGNALS PLOT IN TUE
:\IF.DJEZ-EL-JJAD f; E~IETERY, NEAR TUNIS

Bil't la.s
DOE.- To Staff Sergeant and M.rs. E. Doe, a son, Adrian Philip, at
Colchester Military Hospital, on 18th December, 1957.
BERESFORD.- To Sergeant and Mrs. B. C. Beresford, a daughter, Marion
Jean, at B.M.H., Hostert, on 28th November, 1957,
OSMAND.-To Sergeant and Mrs. V. Osmand, a son, Nicholas Bernard,
at B.M.H., Hostert, on 12th November, 1957.
THOMAS. -To Captain and Mrs. E. G. Thomas, a daughter, Caroline
Jayne, at Stroud Nursinii Home, on 28th December, 2957.
All the following of ro Wireless Training Squadron :
FINCH. -To Staff Sergant and Mrs. Finch, a daughter, Stephanie SU2aDne.
HAYES.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Hayes, a daughter, Jennifer.
ALEXANDER.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Alexander, a son, David Neil.
HAMIL TON.- To Corporal and Mrs. E. Hamilton, a son, Robert Neil.

Marriages
HUNT-MOLLISON.-Sergeant Barry Hunt to Miss Pat Mollison, at All
Saints' Gar.rison Omrch, Benghazi, on 23rd November, 1957.
WYNNE-WOOLNER.-Signalman S. G. Wynne to Miss Barbara Woolner,
at Stratford, on r6th November, 1957.
BRYANT-KlTCHING.- Lance-Corporal G. D . Bryant to Miss Ann
Kitching, at Durham, on 16th November, 1957.

D e aths
BRADLEY. -2328041 Corporal J. Bradley , of Mill End Cottage, Wicl<Pambreaux, near Canterbury, Kent, on 9th December, 1957, aged 43.
GARBETT.-Mr. G. Garbett, M.M., ex-R.E. Signals, died on 30th
December, 1957, aged 6o years.
Lineman, R.E. Signals, 1915-18.
Member of Royal Signals Association Staff from 1955 until his death.
MILNE.-R.Q.M.S. G. A. Milne, 51 (H) Infantry Divisional Signal Regt.,
T.A., suddenly, oo 7th January, 1958, at Aberdeen.
MOTTRAM.-Ex-Sergeant H. Mottram, Court Keeper, Counry Police
Court, Strangeways, Manchester 3, on 29th November, 2957. Member
of Manchester Branch, Royal Signals Association.
COSENS.-On 5th January, 1958, at his home, 3 Hawthorn Avenue, Biggin
Hill, Kent, Major G. A. Cosens, Royal Signals, 1920-1947.
BOWLEY.-22000838 Sie:nalman J. Bowley, of 2 Squadron, 2 Northern
Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.), as a result of a fatal accident in a
colliery.

A rriv tds and D e part11.r cs
1 Sq1tadron, King's African Rifle.<
Arrivals: Major H. H. C. Henning, Staff Sergeant Gilder.
D eparltlres: Captain N. C. Moody, Captain N. J. Cowley and S.Q .M.S.
Friel.
12 Air Forma tio11 Signal Regiment
Departures : Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. H. Clements, M.B.R.
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The Officer Commanding I Ship Signal Troop, H.M.S.
Meon, who attended nhe dedication of the Memorial in this
Cemetery, also t.'OOk photographs of a few of the Royal
Signals' graves.
If the relatives of the undermentioned will apply to t:he
Royal Signals Association, the photograph can be sent.
2390335 Lance-Corporal D. J. Blake, died nth September,
I943·
2328291 Lance-C.Orporal G. P. Copeman, died 25th
December, 1942.
2330806 Lance-Co11poral R. T. Gillespie, died 22nd April,
1943.
2356982 Signalman B. Ledwith, died 21st June, 1943.
2361230 Corporal D. C. Mason, died 21st April, 1943-

Royal Signals Dinner
at t he

Royal Military College of Science
Royal Signals Officers at Shrivenham, together with their
Commonwealth Signals colleagues, had the great pleasure
on the 28th November, 1957, of dining the SignaJ Officer-inChief, the Commandant School of Signals and the C.S.O.,
Southern Command, at the first Royal ignals D inner ever
held at Shrivenham.
The occru;ion marked t!he presentation to the College of
a fine silver " Jimmy " lby nhe Colonels Oommandant and
Officers of the C.Orps to mark t1he close Telation hip between
the College and t'he Co11ps.
The sta~uette was a:eady for presentation much eanlier
in the year and aJl arrangements for obtaining it had been
made by nhe last Signals member of tlhe D .S. at Shrivenham
with General Wheati.ley. Suitable dates were hard to find
and unfortunately Major-General W. A. Scotr, our RepreTHE WIR E, F E BRUARY 1958

scntative Colonel llinmandant, was unable to attend du
to absence a road; Major-General C. M. F. White vho had
stepped into the breach, was prevented by la t minute illness from coming, and all of us at hrivenham i h him a
speedy recovery and return to full health.
The connection between Shrivenham and the Corp goc
back a long way, The fir t Officer with R yal ' ignal
connections who can be traced in the College archive
attended an Advanced Class at Woolwich before the 1914-18
War. A few Signal Officers attended Advanced Cla
between the Wars, and tlhe late Lieutenant-Colonel J. .
Yule was an instructor at Woolwich after he retired from
the active list. Since the last War there have been man
Signal Officers, both from the parent Corps and from
nearly all our sister Corps in the Commonwealth, on variou
courses at Shrivenham. At the time of the Dinner there
were 32 Signal Officers at the College on various courses;
these included two Pakistani Officers, t'hree Au tralian
Officers and three Canadian Officers.
We were very fornunate in having the light orche tra of
the Band of the Corps and the Fanfare Trumpeter at the
Dinner, and your scribe has received many compliments
from both Military and Academic staff of the College on the
excellence of t!heir performance. He would like to place
on record his gratitude to the Band President and to the
Director of Music for making them available at no co:,t to
the College.
In making the presentation, the Signal Officer-in-Chief
referred to tile long history of association between communicators and scientists. He also referred to the plea urc
he gained from seeing so many Officers from Commonwealth Signal Corps at the Dinner; finally, as a compliment
to the Commandant of the C.Ollege, Major-General C. L.
Richardson, late Royal Engineers, he dealt with the close
association between our parent Corps and ourselves.
In his r·eply, General Richardson elaborated most wittily
on this theme and all Signal Officers at the College are
girateful to him and to all me College staff who helped make
the occasion possible.
As the Coops representative on the D.S., your scribe
would like to >take the opportunity of thanking the C.Orps
Corrunittee who, as the representatives of the Colonels
Commandant and Officers, approved the presentation.
"Jimmy" is unquestionably one of th~ most decorative
pieces of silver the College owns and will long grace our
formal Dinners and G uest Nights in Beckert Hall.
LETTER

Lieuienant-Colonel L . S. Stirling, B.A., A.M.l .E.E.,
(R etired), of Mill Farm, Steeple Bumpstead, nea1·
Haverhill, Sufjolk, writes to the Editor :
" I have just seen the notes about the activitie of the
Steeple Bwnpstead Signal Squadron in your October issue
and am writing to correct me information given in them.
" I am sorry to have to tell you that your correspondent's
report is completely out of date. The actual strength ~f the
Squadron for the past six years has been one officer (reured).
I t is clear, cllerefore, that his report must have taken a very
long time to reach you.
"Unfortunately your correspondent is also inaccurate on
the subject of ,t he unit's participation in t!he C.Ot wold
Djstrict Boxing Championships. North Essex is a far cry
from the cotswolds. Perhaps your correspondent has been
trying the cure he suggests for Asian 'flu, or perhap he
failed !in the geography paper in the Army Certificate of
F.ducation (3rd Class) Examination. Ailternatively it may
have been operator's ·WTiting.'
" May I refer your correspondent to the Corp motto-if he is still serving.
"For ~he record, the acti ities of the Squadron ( ic) are
mainly agricultural, most of the work being done at weekends. Leave is remembered as something that we had when
we were in the Army I"
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HO"l'AI,

*

: Fo1·tl1co11ii1ig Eve1its

******************************** *
Lh·erpool Branch
Annu3l General M eeting on :1. t Februari•. Hot-Pot Supper on 7th
.\larch. Apply .Mr. T. Black, 29, BliRh treet , Waverrrce, Liverpool 16.

.\unual lUeet iug of Branela
Assot"iation

ecretaries of the

SIGNALS ASS O CI~~TION
CLUB, 1958

26th February, 1958

Bcc!c College

(A)

FOOTBALL
Durham

llOYAI, SIGNAl.S JIUGDY FOOTDAU. CUJD , 1958
22nd
5th
12th
19th
2znd
26th

February
March
March
March
March
March

Durham City ...
King's College
Leccs Un.,crsity
Northern Command Cup
Morley
Northern Comma::d Sevens

Durham
Cancrick
Co:tcrick
Cntterick
Morley
Couerick

aturday, 29th March, 1958.

ELECTIUC\I. ENGINEERS' EXHIUITION
Enrls Court, London , March 25 th to 29'11. 1958.

R .\DIO C01'WOXENT

sno,v,

1958

Grosvenor House and Pnrk Lane House, London , W. 1., from April 14 th
to t 7th , 1958.

United Kingdotn

28th M ny, 1958.

Ut•gular Officers• •• At Dom
at the Hyde Park Hotel.

"
29th May. 1958.

Ro)·al Signals Association
CE TRAL COMlvUTTEE MEETING

1

24th/2~th 1'1ay, 1958
Thi . i being organi ed by ro W irele
Training Squadron a nd the
Loughborough Branch of the Association. Gara ts Hay Camp, near
Loughborough.
Provi ional programme :
aturday, 24th ;\<\a)"-Afternoon Garden Fete
R etreat (Royal Signal Band)
Grand Dance (Royal Signals Band Dance
Orchestra
Social
"
Church Parade Service
unday. 25th Mai• - Morning
Afternoon Bnnd Concert

28th/ 29th June, 1958.

SIGN.A L CORPS

Officers of all Corps and Reg· m'"1lts of the old " Indian Army " are
hvited to the Punjab Regiment's Garden Party at the Hurlingham Oub ,
London, S.W., on Friday, 27th June, 1958.
Ticke:s, at 7 / - each , can
be obtamed throuqh the Royal S '.g ·als A!;sociatio:i, 88 , Eccleston Square,
London, S.W .1., if application is mnde BEF OR;;. rst June, 1958.

CORPS BA_"'\'D S()U!UER
Touring Band
4th April - 13th April ...
qth April - 19th April
6th May -

9th May ...

11th .\oiay - 17th May ..
19th May - 220d May ...
25th May - 7th June ...
8th June - 14th June ...
15th June - 21st June ...
28th June - 29th June .. .
6th July 12th July .. .
15th July - 20th July ...
2 ISi July - md August
3rd August - 17th Augu•t
21St August - 23rd Au~st
24th August - 3xst August .
7th S:ptember - 20th Sep:ember ...
21st September - .. .
27th September - 28th September ...
1st October - 5th October
6th October ..

TOUR,

1958

Ea tboume (Easter).
Eastern Com. Signal Squadron ,
Crow borough
3 Infantry Divisional Signal Regt.,
Colchester
Eastbourne
Southern Command
Eastboucne (Whitsun).
Victoria Embankment Gardens,
London
Plymouth
O.C.A. Reunion, Catterick
Hastings
Edinburgh
Dunfermline
Glasgow
Scottish Command Signol Sqn.
Edinburgh Festival
Eastbourne
Wonhing
Folkes tone
B.B .C. Recordings
Return to Catterick

ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY, 1958
16th February, 1958
7th March, i958
8th March, 1958
19th March, 1958
4th-7th April {Easter)
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AJdershot Services
R.A.E.C.
Durham University
Welbeck College ...
Scarborough Hockey

Festival

Aldershot
Catterick Camp
Durham
Wei beck
Scarborough

TIUl~I~G

IUWDIE!VT

4th Trnir ing Regiment is sharing Canerick Camp with others
who repo in. these pages-we therefore take it that our readers
will have noticed the passage of C.'1ri-;tmas and New Year. It
may be assumed that we enjoyed ourselves; I never knew
Signalman who couldn't cope with such problems, and we were
no exception
Apart from the seasonal celebrations the highlight of our
month has been the award of the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal to Sergeant McLeod of No. I Squadron. The
presentation was made by the Brigade Commander, Brigad:er
E. D. Good, C.B.E., at a Regimental Parade. During the ceremony a commentary on the purpose and history of the Medal
was given over the public-address system for the benefit of
trainees.
ergeant McLeod is to be congratulated on his
achievement; to tlhose who say, " Not me" it might be pertinent to ask, "Could you do it?"
From Brighton, where our No. 4 Squadron is stationed, we
hear of seasonal festivi~es that included firework display&,
barbecues and children's parties. The Squadron has combined
with Garrison Headquarters, the local Branch of the Signals
Association and the T.A. Signal Squadron. They are to be
congratulated not only on providing entertainment for those
who would not otherwise have had it, bur on contributing
greatly to the local reputation of our Corps. This was further
enhanced on 15th September when a contingent was provided
for the Battle of Britain Parade at which the Mayor took the
Salute. As a result of their performance the Squadron was
asked to organise the first post-war Civil and Military Remembrance Day Parade at Brighton. In his letter of thanks the
Mayor stated that next year he would feel justified in approving an even, bigger ceremony.

a

Catteriek Reunion and Atumal General lUeeting

1st TRAINING REGIMENT ROYAL SIGNALS ARMY WATER POLO CUP
WINNERS , 1957
Top Row (left to right) : -Signalma n W ardrope, Signalman Young, Signalman
Overton , Corporal Stockdale, Signalman H ea tl ey, Lance Corporal McGrail
Botrom Row :-Lance Corporal Jackson , Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Lamb, O.B .E.

W.0.1 (F. of S.) Foakes, Major A. Lamb, M.B. E., Signalman Porter

2

TRAINING REGIMENT

Although we did not have a "White Christmas," we bad
neverrheless a very enjoyable and pleasant one and we do hope
all our sister Regiments had their hours of deiight. New Year
is now with us and all of us here in Canerick are off to a " good
white and clean start," snow is thick and not so even. To all
who may glance at this awhile-a "Very happy New Year from
2 Training Regiment." This Christmas was the first time the
Regiment has bad block leave and as a result the hundred or so
who remained were well and truly catered for. Our "Scots"
are at present " awa'," but by the time this has appeared in
print "Scotch and Haggis" will be pleasant memories. We
rather go for block leave.
Two very distinguished visitors came to see us within the
last two months. Namely, our Signal Officer-in-Chief and the
Q.M.G., Sir Neville Brownjohn, and we like to think that 2
Training Regiment more than came up to their expectations-as
almost three months have passed and no " billets doux," then we
think our asswnption may be right.
A most successful and delightful children's Christmas party
was organised and run by the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess and the Ladies' Club, and it must be put on record that
this was of a super nature and that the Ladies' Club were
wonderful. Contrary to some schools of thought, our Ladies'
Club is a boon to the P.R.!. and we would like to say "Thank
you, Ladies, for your help in 1957 and continued success in
1958."
The boxing team is still much in the news and at present .is
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_The Ruby season .continues well in the Wmg, and ccond!--.1eutcnant Godson is ~ongratulated on playing for the Com01ned Services XV agamst the Australian Touring team.
Snow arrived in Catterick on New Year's Eve, cau .ng great
consternation io Officer Training Squadron.
Con ul 11on
were held and plans made for clearing the square for a Commissioning Parade practice. Six valiant soldier• from 4 Squadron, wielding a fire hose, made gallant effor~s to wa-;h the snow
off the sq,uare. Meanwhile three 3-tonners mounting snow
ploughs pirouetted around Uie square shovelling now everywhere except off ihe square. The whole operation wa carefully supervise~ by a small staff <?f three Majors, five Captams,
one Second-Lieutenant, the R.S.M. and a crgeant Jvl.ajor.
However, all worked out well in the end, as the thaw staned
the following day.
Chris~as was as hectic as ever, with parties given by a I
Messes m turn. Many thanks must be given to Major Martin
for ~rga_rusmg a first-class children's party, which was enjoyed
by k1dd1cs young and old.

C.l.l:A. 'IN(,S

29th May, 1958.

::\lidlauds Ueunion ·-

ll\""DIA~

th .U.K. st;mi-finals of tfie Inter-Un.it Team Boxing Champ1onsh1ps. It tS \'Cry tempting to expand on their achievements
but as the team are due to compete against the winners of
Southern Command v. Western Command very shortly, all we
can say to the boxers-keep your gloves closed-and we will
keep our fingers crossed.
Hctircments, postings (in and out) and hopes of redundancy
·1re very much with us at the present. Lieutenant-Colonel (Q.M.)
~· llcvcrlcy, after 37 years' service said goodbye to us early
lf! Dc;ccrnber, we SC?d our very warmest greetings to him and
his wife, and best wishes for the New Year. Major Pt:irson has
gone to 7 Training Regiment, Captain Luker, Captain Hartnett
and Lieutenant Blackwood depart early in the New Year
G1p~ain. Fn."Tlch hopes to go whc~ his team. has won the Army
Boxing rrophy, and our late Adjutant, Ma)or Beaumont, is en
ro.ut.: for Tripoli. Captain Fill, e_x-Cyprus, is our new Adjutant.
Lieutenant D . P. Wat:.on, ex- mgapore, is the new Assista11t
Adjutant and Captain C. Webb our new Q.M., and we wish
them a happy stay-no DCMs or a glut of 998s.
"You cannot please all the soldiers on Christmas Day."
Q. A e you enjoying your Chrhtmas dinner?
A. Ye , Sir, but a bit of a mix up, isn't it? They have put
t 1c apple pudding over the pork.
The .omm.mding Officer was rescued by a noble Signalman,
ho oo m1ed that i was apple sauce. It is funny, but true,
\VI.'. doh \e our fun.

Corps Dinner
and

i~

OFFICER TRAINING WING, SCHOOL OF
SIGNALS
Brigadier R. G. Yolland o.B.E., Commandant, School of
Signals, took the salute at the Commissioning Parade of o.
359 Course on 6th December, 1957. The Commanding Officer's
prize was awarded to Second-Lieutenant G. A. Tindale.
December has seen a grand resurgance of basketball in the
Wing. An inter-Squadron knockout competition produced many
players who were keen and showed promise of greater rhings.
After the competition, a Regimental team was hurriedly formed
and entered into the first rounds of the Northern Command
Minor Units Basketball Competition. The team excelled itself,
and by Christmas we were the winners of the Northumbrian
Dislrict competition. We eventually reached the semi-final of
tlhc Nort:hern Command stage, where we were well beaten by
rhe Depot, Royal Leice ers, on their court at Leicester. In
pace and tactics we were their equal, but their skill at shooting was superlative and far excelled our own.
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JUNIOR LEADERS

JIEGDIEXT

Our main news this month are the awards of the O.B.E.
to our Commanding Officer, L ieutenant-Colonel R. G. Baker,
and the B.E.M. to Miss Elsie Roome, W.V.S., in the 'cw
Year's Honours List. These, together with Uie M.B.E., bestowed on R.S.M. Thompson recenrly, make an enviable mo
of awards, and the Regiment feels very proud of the Honours
and the recipients.
It would be inappropriate here to comment on the award
io Colonel Baker, other than to say that those who work under
him are delighted that his tireless work in connection with the
wellbeing and training of Junior Leaders for Royal Signal
has been recognised in this way.
Miss Roome has been attached to this Regiment as a W.V.S.
member for over two years. In this time she has encouraged,
comfoqed, reassured and advised many boys. Without her
help, the task of the Regimental Officers and Instructors would
have been much more difficult, and the boys and staff appreciate
the tremendous and selfless efforts she makes on their behalf.
Th<: award of the B.E.M. to Miss Roome will give great satisfaonon to all those who know and admire her.
The introduction of trade courses has meant cenain reorganisation, and those who follow the fonunes of this Regiment will be interested to know that both Squadrons now
consist of one " trade " troop and three " basic" troops. Having
completed his preliminary training with recruit troop a boy is
now posted to a "basic" troop for one year. In th~t year he
c~mpletes three courses .~ith a "Regimental " bias--Shooting,
F1eldcraft, Weapon Trrurung and Drill and Dur!es, while on
the technical side he does an Elementary Trades Course a Wireless and a Lines Course.
'
Towards the end of. tJ:i.is time with the " basic" troop, it is
decided what trade uammg the boy is likely to be selected for
when he leaves the Regiment, and he commences training in
t!his trade when be passes on to the " trade " troop at the
end of his year with the " basic" troop. Those boys who are
earmarked for a trade which is not covered by the " trade "
troops, are put on the course most likely to be of use to them·
thus a potential ciP.her operator would anend the teleprinte;
operator's course.
At present, " trade " troop cour es are held for " X " tradesmen, telegraph, teleprinter and wireless operators and Linemen.
Most boys are posted to one of .these trades on leaving the
Regiment.
Boys will spend a varying time with " trade " troops, depending on their age and date of joining the Regiment. Whilst
u would be wrong to suppose that a boy will pas out as an
A III operator at the end of one or two terms-bearing in mind
that .learning the_ P.relll?1inarie of. his trade forms only one part
of his o~erall rrammg m the Regiment, and takes it place with
no less Impoz:tant ~sI?ects such a education, character-building
and . leadership trammg - nevertheless, the trade training he
receives here should at least place him ahead of his contemporaries joining Training Regimenfs from civil life.
. To those inv?lved in ~e preli~nlrics, it is a cheering thought
(if th<:Y hav.e ume to t!iink of it) that the next public engagement m which !lhc Regiment takes part will be over before this
appears in print. The "Young Soldiers" Exhibition takes
place in Salisbury nhe third week in January. It is an exhibition
of handicrafts and training of all Junior Leaders' units and
39

Apprentice ' chools in outhern Command. The Regiment
are producing a stand and six Junior Leaders to represent the
Corp and hope to get a fair hare of t!he Press, 8.B.C. and
I.T.V. coverage expected. We would like to record he~e our
appreciation of the assistance given co us i~ the prc~rauon of
the exhibition stand by U.K. COMCAN ignal Regtmcnt and
the outhem Command M obile Signal Squadron.
IG~AL

TllAINING WI "G, .A llMY APPllE~TICES
SCHOOL, U.\llilOGATF

~ e arrived back from leave today and these notes mu t be
in the po t tomorrow, so there is very little that can be written,
other than to wish everyone a very happy cw Y car.
The u ual ' get-together" of the raff took place on the day
µiat we broke up and everything was very conviv_ial. '"fhe
Commandant and the Chief Instructor favoured us wtth a v1 ll,
and there were a couple of very nice speeches, as always on
occa ions like this. After helping to serve the A/Ts d inner,
we rounded off the afternoon in the \V.O. s' and ergeants
Mess.
Major Coslett has left us for a few weeks on a course at
Catterick, prior to his departure for Gennany. W.O.II W ebster
and Sergeant Thorpe are coun ting the d ays; they leave for
FARELF and Malta, respectively, on or about 5th February.
Arrived in the Wing, during the leave period is W.0.II F. J .
Griffin, from Cyprus, JO whom we extend a heart)'. welcome.
Mr. Eastwood has deserted the Operators on appointment as
Grade III instructor. We wish him well in his new job.
There is obviously no association news this moncll, but we
hope to be able to contribute something of interesr in the next
issue.

U.K. COlUCAN SIGNAL IlEGD.lENT

R.H.q. and I qundron. The month of December has
been a most festive one, during the course of which, several
functions were held all of which were thoroughly enjoyed by all
concerned. A grand dance was held on 5th December, wh ich
was organised and run by the Unit Wives' Club, and sraned
off the month in good style. This was followed by the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants Mess Christmas Draw, which was
held on r8th December. On 20th December, the Unit held
the All Ranks Chrisunas Dance, which included a buffet, spot
and novelty prizes. The Other Rartks' Christmas Dirmer was
held on the same day, and was served by the Officers, Warrant
Officers and Sergeants of the Unit, who, incidentaily, gave a
fine display of drill when they were marched down. to the Cookhouse by Lance-Corporal Hulbert of the R egimental Police.
This, in turn was followed, on 21st December, by the Warrant
Officers' and' Sergeants' Mess Christmas Dinner and D ance,
which proved to be a great success. The Children's Christmas
Party was held in the Sergeants' Mess on 24th December,
Sergeant Willoughby portraying a most genial Santa Claus. The
month was rounded off by a New Year's Social, held in the
Sergeants' Mess, which was attended by the Officers of the Unit,
and the New Year was greeted in a good alcoholic manner.
During the month, No. 9 Junior N.C.O.s' Regimental Drill
and Duties Course was held. A higih standard was atcained by
those attending the course and, as a result, No. r. Squadron
benefitted by the appointment of Signa!men Currie, Penny,
Kerr, Ferrett, Davies, Thomas, Vaughan, Quelch, Syme,
Holland and Mallard to Lance-Corporal.
We would like to extend our congratulations to Sergeant
Woolnough, on his recent promotion to Warrant Officer Second
Class.
There has been very little of interest in the realm of sport,
but we are looking fon.vard to the first round of the South
Western D istrict Rugby Football Competition, in which the
Regimental XV will meec 15th Training Battalion, Royal Army
Service Corps, at Blandford, on 8th January, and also a boxing
match against R.A.F., Innswonh, which will take place on r6th
January. We wish both of our teams every success in these
fixtures.
2 qundron. We're in the money! Congratulations to
Sergeant Wagstaff on taking joint second prize in the Amateur
ection of the Photographic Competition in the " Sunday
Graphic," and to Lance-Corporal Coldrick on winning a third
dividend on the football pools. Unfortunately, however, he
broke his leg before he even had an opportunity to celebrate.
The pre-" Admin." visit of the S.0.-in-C. and the Director
'4)

of Telecommunications made the annual Administrative Inspection a matter of routine.
The "Admin." weighed little on the minds of the organi sers
of the seasonal functions. A full progranune was enjoyed by
the members of the Squadron, who will probably welcome the
New Year as a time to recover.
The W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess held a very successful
dinner and dance on 14th December. The 19th was the Squadron's Christmas Day, and customary procedure was enlivened
by Sraff ergeant Graham's performance on the bugle, but the
"Q" put an abrupt end to the recital by J?lacing his h~nd
over the blunt end of the instrument m the nuddle of Reveille.
On the following afternoon, clle Squadron was host to the
children of the married families and of the nearby children's
home. One of the more amu ing sights was that of Assistant
Engineer tan Whines playing a suitably rotund Santa Claus
for the children, some of whom, having just eaten an ample
tea, were beginning to look equally rotund.
There was no organised dance on New Year's Eve, everyone celebrated the occasion in his own fashion-and judging
from appearances "the morning a.titer," the fashion was in the
be t Scottish tradition.
,._Squadron. Now that ~ristmas and New Year c~l eb ra
tions are conduded, we are settling down to a normal existence
once again.
W e had a very suocessful children's party on r6th D ecember,
children from the Normandy Orphanage were our g uests. On
17th D ecember, we had our Squadron <;:ruistmas D inner,
followed by an all ranks' dance in the evening. A good tune
was had by all. A dance was held in our new canteen, which
has been completely redecorated and modernised.
.
The Administrative Officer tells us that Cobbett Hill resembles the trench.es of the 1914-18 War at the moment. We
have more than our share of the mud, and a va t amount of
water encircling the camp at the moment.
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As with the ew Year in and the Old Year out, we welcome
and say goodbye io members of the Squadron. Firstly there is
the new 0 .C., M ajor L. S. McCarthy, who takes over from
Captain J. 0. Fisher, now in Germany, in a place he assures
us is difficult to pronounce. We wish them both the very best
of luck in their new posts.
Then there is Captain W. D . A. Poole, whom many will remember from the M. of I. course at Cat~erick, now with us as
"i/c and valuable hockey officer to the Brigade," so he tells
us anyway. Staff Godbeer is no~ in Cypr;.rs, ~nd we hop~ it
will not be Jong before he is iomed by his wife and family.
In his place we have Sergeant-Major Bolton, joining us from
2 T.R. His main hobby is cycling, and he hopes to start a club
for ~he sports afternoon. Th~ countryside here in. Co~nty
Dur.ham is cenainl.y worth looking at, though a certam driver
was known to have thrown away his glasses as he could not
stand the sight any longer.
.
.
Our winter itraining programme will be sµinmg agrun very
soon so the cards and rlle remains of the Christmas fare
(blor:des and brunettes too) will have to be .put _aside. The two
and nine mile " bash " will be under way agam, and also the
doubling from period to period-we think the S.S.M. is right
about the bicycle.
The wireless side of the Squadron, under the watchful eyes
of Sergeant'S Owen and Leech is now well advanced in the
use of the B201 set for communication with the Pioneer aircraft, and she crazy mixed-up voice procedure has in no way
baffled the operators.
We should like to end with the news >that everyone came
back off leave, even down to the last man. The last man, as
always, is of course FRED. He is a lilltle unhappy at the momen~
and says that if clle Russians wish for a volunteer to go up
in the next Sputnik, he knows of one person he would like to
put in it.
FRED'S follies go even fUilt'her J:han llhat, we are sorry to say.
On Thursday he asked <the camp barber for a nhree-quaner
wave, thinking it was a Tommy Steele perm.
There was a kit check 'the ollher day too, and when rnld to
get a refill for his housewife, asked the " Q." for a "poflt and
lemon." Finally, he had a go at the switchboard the other
night and washed it down with OMO to add a lilltle brightness.
( lit worked fine - the 0.C. was practically incandescent). Poor
lad, he'll have to go.
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY
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The high proportion of events, the memories of which are
obscured by alcohol, makes the writing of December WIRE
Notes a perennial problem, but to continue the Squadron Mory
for December, 1957, without fir t wishing all WIRE readers a
happy New Year would be a mistake-so from us to you go
best wishes for the season.
Two events took place recently in the Warrant Officers' and
Sl·rgcants' Mess which cemented, very firmly, good relations
wtwecn the Eastbourne Police and ourselves. The first
occasion was a games' night, during which our new SergeantMajor, S.S .M. Eley, excelled himself by producing some most
unusual party games. The second occasion was that of the
Sergeants' Mess Draw. It was good to see our guests collect so
many of the prizes and also to see the way they enjoyed what
·as an exuemely well run affair.
Other social events were the Corporals' Mess Dance, voted by
all a gri..-a success, and the All Ranks' Dance, at which the
organising abilities of Corporal Driver and Corporal Bowsher
were much appreciated.
Not to l c outdone, the Officers' Mess held their Christmas
dinner on the 17th December. After an excellent meal, the
evening wa made most enjoyable by Major Fred~e As~ord
producing 11 party games programme which went with a swmg.
The All Ranks' dinner was held on the 20th December. The
J-u h standa d of s rv1ce on the part of the Officers and N.C.O.s
ol the q dron produced so~e ribald remark~ from some .of
the diner whilst songs by Ma,or Spence and Stgnalman MaJor
w.:nt a lo~ way to rounding off a most successful event.
At this me ow thoughts go out to Sergeant Orchard and
his wife, who suffered a motor cycle crash just after Christmas.
He has broken several bones. Also to ignalman Stewart, who
was badly burned when a generator, which he was filling with
.
petrol, caught fire. He is, however, recoveri~g well.
Congr:nulauons to Signalman Glanfield on his recent marriage
and to Sergeant and Mrs. Tearse on the birth of a son.
JO WIUELESS

TllAINl!'\'G SQUADRON

As we recover from the annual dislocation of activities at
Chri unas there is tin:<! to reconsider the considerable happenings of the last few months in the Squadron. Firstly, in
September we said goodbye to Major R. J. Harvey, who commanded th'e lJrnt for wee successful years, and has sin~e left
for service in FARELF. We wish him every success in his new
appointment. Major B. C. Bovey has assumed command.
ovember saw the visit of Major-General R. ]. Moberly,
c.B., o.B.E., Signal Officer-in-Chief, accompanied by Brigadier
E. D. Good, c.lJ.E., Commander, Training Brigade, and of
Major-General R. Younger, c.s., c.~.E., o.s.o., M.C., G:q.c. North
Midland District, who was pay~g a fa;rewell vmt on the
occasion of his retirement from acove service.
.
In the sporting field, hockey contii:i1:1es unb_eaten, and is now
enrering the period of open competltlons, with every h~pe of
repeating their success of last season. The Rugby side, wlllllers
of North Midland D istrict Minor Units, lost 6-5 to t!he Depot,
Duke of Wellington's Regiment, in the final of ~e Nonhern
Command Minor Units but coniinues to have a fairly successful season. Associatio~ football, with fewer playing memb~rs
than other sports, still battles bravely on. The basketball side
newly-formed this season, were runn~s:up to the Depot, Royal
Leicesters, in a keen ly contested district final. In all fields,
many matches have been successfully won, as a result of teamwork and keenness, and long may this approach continue.

I8 Army Group Signal Regiment
patiently) " 18 Army Group Signal Regiment, of course" .
"Yes !:hat's what I said: the Adjutant."
AU:ong the more noticeable. of his contributions to ~e life
of the Regiment were the Regiment~! Tr;unpeters, and i_t was
a happy thought of Lieutenant Mac~ 1 nlay s J:hat r~ulted m the
presence of two of them at the station. The tram was nearly
an hour late arriving from Hannover, and when all the farewells had been said for the last time, and Captain Hellier was
standing on the carriage steps, Corporal Rob rtS and Driver
Tungate suddenly appeared, smart in cllcir number one dress,
and blew " Retreat." The train was then allowed to go, encouraged by the "Charge."
We hope the subsequent mishap to the military boat was
purely coincidental. Ex-ooval officers don't run clleir ships
aground!
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY
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Christmas 1957 is already only a memory, and were we not
writing for THE WIRE, we would hesitate to mention it in an
introductory paragraph, still less to enlarge upon it.
Hopes of a white Christmas looked like being realised when
a couple of days' snow in the first half of December froze solid
in the .icy spell that followed; but as suddenly as the snow had
come, it went, and a damp spell with only occasional frost
has lasted up to the time of writing these notes.
Within the Regiment, the Chrisunas programme followed
the traditional pattern. The Sergeants' Mess started the ball
rolling with their Christmas Draw, and with the assistance of
the Regimental Dance Band, a very enjoyable evenlng was
passed. About 140 children attended the Chrisrma Party in
the gynasium, and after a tea, which to at least one observer,
was unbelievably quiet, Father Christmas (in the shape of Staff
Sergeant Underwood) made a realistic enuance through a fireplace of a homely and seasonable-looking set which had been
built on the stage. Several mailbags descended after him, and
the subsequent distribution of gifts caused the usual excitement
and gave a lot of pleasure.
The Sergeants' Mess dinner was followed by a dance, to
which the officers and their ladies were invited, and this turned
out to be one of the most successful functions of the year.
There followed the Corporals' Club dinner and dance andafter Christmas-an All Rartks' dance.
The exchange of hospitality between the members of the
Officers' and Sergeants' Messes took their rraditional form,
and on Christmas Day a formidable collection of warriors fell
in (in sixes, for some odd reason) outside the ergeams' Mess
and were marched by the Padre to the Dining Hall, where
the men's Christmas dinner was served. On Boxing Day, du.ring
the comic football match between tile Officers' and Sergeants'
Messes, one officer was carried from the field just before halftime and handcuffed to the steering wheel of a colleague's car.
His captors failed to notice that the ignition key was J:here,
and there was some confusion amongst the players when, while
sitting in a bunch taking suitable refreshment, they were
charged by a small green car. In the evening of ~ox:ng Day,
and with the financial assistance of the P.R.I., Miss tedrnan,
whose work at the Y.M.C.A. in the barracks is much appreciated
by the men, ran a most enjoyable Chrisrmas party.
The religious significance of Christmas was observed by a
considerable proportion of the Regiment.
On the Sunday
before Christmas, the Chapel was quite full for the Fe rival
of Nine Lessons and Carols, which took the place of Morning
Prayer. A choir of about 18, formed from members of the
Regiment and their families, SJ?ecially f_or the service, lc:d the
singing, and on the JWO followmg everungs sang carols m the
messes, the Y.M.C.A. and around the married quarters. On
Christmas Eve, two midnight services were held. Padre Greenaway conducted a Method:st order of Communion Service in
the Chapel, and on the opposite side of the stairway a Roman
Catholic Mass was celebrated in the model room, which had
been furnished as a chapel for the occasion. In this way, some
130 people celebrated the coming of Christmas, 1957.
The Ad.iutant"s Departure
The recent rapid tum-over of officers was continued in
December by the departure of The Adjutant, Captain E. J.
(" life;should-be-lived-like-a-cavalry-cliarge ") Hellier.
(The
capital " T " is delibe.rately used to cmp_hasise . the defini~c
article, as will be explamed shortly). Captain Helher erved m
the Regiment for about three and-a-half years, a_n d wa
Adjutant for the last two of them. On the hockey pitch, the
running track, in the office and elsewhere, he lived up to the
motto which the writer saw hanging be ide hi desk when he
first met him. He took a great pride in the Regimen~. and
wihen ttelephoning anybody would always introduce himself
with: "Th.is is the Adjutant." Only once did the recipient of a
call appear to be in any doubt as to the caller's identity, and the
home side of clle conversation went something like this: "This
is the Adjutant " . . . . "the Adjutant" . . . . (somewhat im-

• Continued at foot of previous column.
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Once again a New Year dawns and all that remains of Christmas, 1957, are those no~talgic n:ie~orics which, associated with
the festive sea on, provide :em1rusce_nces for me futu_re years.
Piece by piece the decorations varush until 12th Night sees
the la t grand celebration when those brilliantly lit Christmas
trees that have added to rhe colour of ibe kaleidoscope of nconlighting in the vast confines of t:his garrison, are exminguished
for yet another year. Gone are those lengthy and compEcated
Christmas greeting rapes from fellow relay stations in the Comcan
network and life returns to a comparative norm when those
connect~ with work in our Signal Centre ponder with rueful
countenance on the formidable list of exercises scheduled for
the forthcoming year ..
With a full week sci: aside for the Christmas break, news th is
month is obviously centred around t he 25th and such function s
connected with this date, though the nth December saw the
finals of the Rhine District Inter Unit Boxing Championships
again t 15 ABOD. To our wort:hy opponents, who beat us by
9 bouts to 2, go our best wishes for a successful future. This
success was all the more outstanding as this was the fir t i:ime
they had entered this contest. All the bouts were well contested and it rema ined to Signalman Mathews and Driver
Ellinor to save us from an ignominous "whitewash."
Th.e culmination of weeks of hard work and organisation bore
fruit on the afternoon of the 23rd when the children of the
Regiment attended a Christmas party in the Royal Air Force
gymnasium. After a mystifying conjuring show by Signalman
Preston, which bad many of the parents wondering, Father
Ohristmas appeared through the traditional chimney, and to
the accompaniment of excited shouts be towed gifts to all the
children present. On the evening of the 21st, a successful draw
and dance was held in the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess. It is confidentially reponed that some members of the
Mess were remarkably fortunate in respect of the formermaybe t!here is something to be said for the law of averages
afiter all!
The fruits of the stirring of the Christmas pudding was seen
on the great day when dinner was served in traditional style. After
working .t heir way through a vast amount of turkey, ham, pork
and all the associated components of a Christmas dinner, there
were few takers for the pudding-a case of many who had eaten
unwisely and too well? The dining hall was visiied by the
Commander-in-Chief and Chief of Staff of H.Q., B.A.O.R., who
congratulated Sergeant Coll~ and his staff on their valiant
efforts and wished the Regiment good fortune in the coming
year.
.
. Mention must be made of an unusual experience in ibe
year's Chrisunas festivities. This was the visit by German
television technicians to make a short film of the W.O.s and
Senior N.C.O.s taking round "gunfire" on Christmas morning.
Accordingly, at 0715 hours, a motley crew of potential TV
stars, led by R.S.M. Holdsworth, met to mix ceremoniously
the rum with the coffee---or coffee wirh the rum, whichever
you J>refer. The film included shots of some of the boys toasting their pin-up girls--it is not revealed how much of this was
cut out by the censor-and a much rehearsed incident when
Signalman Evans was tipped out of bed, with his consent, of
course. The event closed at 0S15 hours when the R.S.M.
finally convinced the German staff that it was not the usual
custom to also provide the Regiment with breakfast in bed.
Due to Records looking, perhaps, rather kindly on the transit
of personnel around this period of ibe year, we have had far
fewer than usual of our customary arrivals and depanures. More
notable amongst the latter are W.O.II Alexander, to Northern
Command, York, and S.Q.M.S. McGrath. who has decided the
life of a publican can hold many joys. To them both go our
best wishes for a successful future.
Colour Sergeant G. H. King, D.C.M.. and Sergeant T .
Lannigan, of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, visit 19 Army Group
Signal Regiment.

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Messes. The festive season
may be said to have opened when our two guests from the
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, arrived at Dusseldorf Airpon on 17th
December. Before writing of their, and consequently our,
activities, it may be appropriate to say a word or two about
their history.
Colour Sergeant G. H . King, D.C.M., joined R.E. Signals on
3rd April, 1900, which date was his 17oh bi!Jthday. He served
first as a telegraphist and later became Orderly Room Sergeant.
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He was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal for his
actions on the Somme in the 1914-18 War.
S.:rgeant T. Lannigan was 19 when he enlisted in R.E.
1gnals in 1915. His origmal trade was Operator Line and he
eventually became an operator Signals. He served the Colours
until January, 1935, and, in fact, was on the Reserve at the
outbreak of the Second World War. He was again embodied
and pent nine months at Cauerick before being dischargedthis period of service naturally earning him the 1939/ 45 war
medal.
George Kmg and Tom Lannigan became Royal Signals at
the birth of the Corps. Although they are proud to be cxm mbcr of the Royal Engineers, they arc very proud to be
Royal ' nals
'J'h
taff of Dusseldorf Airport recognised both as V.I.P.s,
and consequently the welcoming party led by the Rhe:ndahlen
Me
upervi mg Officer and the R.S.M. were able to proceed
on the tarmac and actually meet them coming down the
step of the plane. Both had flown before and, in fact, George
King was m posses ion of an honorary flying licence. He had
, however, been able to take over the Viscount on the trip
a th produot of th, Double Diamond brewery and his interest
m the children coming to B.A.0.R. for Christmas kept him
·ell occupied.
That evening a soc1 I was held in Rhcindahlen Mess to
w c.<>me the twc old
!dicrs. How well their scarlet coats
tood OU,
First parade on th 1 th "as Commanding Officer's Interview, a pleasant on fo all concerned. The pensioners were
heard to remark of the informality of this occa ion.
For the rest of that day the R.S.M.'s office gradually came
to resemble a newspape1 agency. Public Relations Rhine Army
wanted a story; Public R lations at the British Embassy, Bonn,
wanted news for Reuters : statements from me Pen ioners at
various tagcs of their visit were requested. Bur this year there
was a lack of photographic requests.
The Pensioners attended aU Mess and Regimental functions,
and coincidently both won a Gennan beer mug in the Rhe:ndahlen Mess draw on the 2rst and an electric cigarette lighter
in the St. Toms Mess draw on the 23rd. They attended the
Other Ranks' dinner at both St. Tonis and Rheindahlen,
accompanying the Commanding Officer in his car. At the
Rheindahlen dinner they were introduced to General Sir
Dudley Ward, K.B.E., K.C.B., n.s.o., Commander in Chief British
Forces of the Rhine.
On Boxing Day the Commanding Officer, LieutenantColonel P. W. Lonnon, M.B.E., and his wife were hosts to both
the Pen ioners for drinks before lunch, and they had their
photographs taken in the garden.
They visited many members and their wives in married
quaners and their final evening out on 2nd January was at the
house of R.S.M. and Mrs. Holdsworth. Their host that evening
was heard to remark, " Pity we can't keep the pair permanently;
what an example they set in their bearing, turnout and
saluting."
Saturday, 4th January, was a sad day when a party of wellwishers again made the journey ro the airport, this time to bid
our guests farewell, having handed them over to B.E.A.'s
charming hostesses.
So did their visit and the two Messes festive function period
end. Members are now hoping for leave in which to recuperate.
Who said, "What's on next Saturday? " Shoot him!

Potter is coming to take her place. We hope he will like Germany and be happy with us. Congratulations to Captain
Schofield on her recent promotion. Who is the boss in the
family now, ma'am? We also woukl like to welcome Lieutenant
Chadwick who is joining us soon. W.O.II McCue left u for
Sheffield-we hope she is happy ibere.
Romance is still playing havoc with the Squadron and since
our last notes we have the following matches to report. Our
Squadron Clerk, Private Fleming, is to marry ex-Cpl. Moore
of the Regiment. Sergeant Price left the Service to await the
return of Sergeant Sillence, also of the Regiment. At the
moment we hear that SCTgeant Price is helping her brother in
his shop by selling all articles at pre-war prices! Business
should be good! Sergeant Little, Corporal Berriman, Privates
Tomlinson and Mathias have all left to become housewives.
To end our notes, we reckon we have the catch of the season.
One of the Royal Signals most eligible bachelors has been
netted. We refer to Staff Sergeant Tucker of the Maintenance
eotion here. Well done, Corporal Jeffries and congratulations
to you both; we all know you will be very happy.

1st Signal Squadron, W.R.A.C. It is with . great
pride that we learnt of the award of the M.B.E. to W.O.I
Baylis, W.R.A.C., of the quadron. he joined the A.T.S. in
1942 and since then she appears to have had a mania for
collecting irades. From our records we can say she has qualifieJ as operator fire control, driver i/ c, despatch rider switchboard operator, teleprinter operator, signal centre clerk, cipher
operator and signal centre supervisor. In addition she has
qualified on the D. .O.'s course, the W.R.A.C. drill and duties
cour. e and au unu ual course called a .A.T.O: Reorientation
Course. What a fund of knowledge she must have! During
her service, W.O.I Baylis ha been an instructor at the Signals
School and, no doubt, will be remembered by both the men
and women who had the good fortune to pass through the
School at that time. I am sure all past and present members
of the W.R.A.C. with Royal Signals will join u in saying,
" Well done, Miss Baylis.''
From that excitement the Squadron is now settling down
after an excellent Christmas. A lot of changes are due to take
place shorpy. The 0.C. is going back to Catterick and Captain

The " Winter Log Book " of our Regiment is a record of
sport, Christmas festivities and wintry exercises. tarting with
exercises, we took pan in Exercise Crossed Swords One along
with most field force signal units in B.A.O.R.
A regards spon, never before can so (comparatively) small
a Regiment have produced so many teams in so many sports.
The highlight has been the re-emergence of our own Rugby
team, instead of sharing one with 4 Infantry Divisional H.Q.
as in the past. Under µie personal coaching of the Commanding
Officer the Rugby XV has matured like veterans. It beat 18
Anny Group Signal R eg:ment, last year's winners, in the fir t
round of the B.A.0.R. Royal Signals Rugby Competition by
I I - 6. We play I Ea t Yorks. in the final of the Divisional
Knock-out in the near future and wish the team every succ .
Our Soccer team has been no less triumphant, and es we
go to press we are happy to record that on 4th January we have
reached the semi-final of the Divisional occer Knock-out Competition by beating 3 D.G. 2-1 in what can only be described
as " Hillary-Fuchs " condition . Our Cro s-Country team has
also been out in all weathers. In a very full season of matchc
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S.S.M. L. W. Austen is presented with the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal by the Commander, 5 AGRA (A.A.). S.S.M. Austen
is now serving with I Wireless Regiment
4 INFANTilY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL

REGDfENT
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th y have :invanab y b ten . istcr Royal Signals Regimen s,
whil competition again t neighbouring Infan1ry battalions
have u ually been fairly e.., cnly fought out. Hockey and Bask_e tball are till wcll patronised.· The making of a rough Boxing
team has been revealed through the efforrs of Capt. L ynam,
our en rgetic Q.M. Even qua h deserves a mention, where
the C.0., :? i/c and Adjutant form h alf of a strong D ivisional
H.Q. ream which recently beat l D .C.L.I. by 15 game to nil
m a Divisional Competition.
Finally, the social side. THE WIRE must be full of identical
reports regarding Regimental Ch ristmases, but we can safely
ay that 1957 has been one of the most intimate and family
affairs in the hiswry of the Regiment. Most Troops organised
their own private parties in addition to the large funcrions, and
throughout the scattered garrisons which 4 Infantry Division
occupies the feeling of a Regimental family tiirred every heart.
Accordmgly, we are confideni that 1958 will usher in another
year of success, both on the exercise battlefield and in the field
of sport.

12 Alll •'OIUfATION SIGNAL REGUIENT

Back Row :- Li eute nant Castle-Sm it h, Captain Baker, Lieutenant Hales, Lieutena nt (T.O .T.) Martin. Lieute na nt W heele r. M i ddle Row :-Lieutenant (Q.M.)
Truscott, Major (Q . M.) W alters. Captain Clarke, Captain Jackson, Lieutenant
Lycett-Gregson.

Seated :-Major

White,

Major

Blackburne,

Lieutena nt-

Colonel Anderson. Ca ptain Williams, Major Lowe

7 All..-..IOURED

DIVISIO~ SIG~AL

llEGIMENT
dub-.and then did the washing up. By J:he looks on their faces
they obviou ly thought it all worthwhile.
Major G. W. Blackbume, who came to us as second.,incommand in eptember last left very suddenly in mid-December on posting, with promotion, to FARELF. To him and Mrs.
Blackburne go our congratulations and best wishes. Major R.
White has taken over as second-in-command and his place as
O.C. I quadron has been taken by M ajor J. C. Lucas, who
has newly jomed the R egiment· to him and to Lieutenant
Lycett-Gregson and their families we extend a warm welcome.
In conclusion we send greeting and si ncere wishes for a
Happy and Prosperous ew Year to all memb ers of the Corps
and particularly to all Desert Rats.

IO AIH FORMATION SIGNAL REGIMENT

The Wives' Club Entertainments Committee: Mrs. Mann, Mrs.
Geddes, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. White, Mrs. Truscott

Like an old ~ldier, 1957 has faded away to wherever Old
Years go, but so hectic was its passing that 1t will not be
quickly forgotten.
The training season finished with two large-scale exercises
with the Army Hunter Trials sandwiched between. Then
followed a month's hectic preparation of transport, plant and
equipment for the numerous inspections which are precursors
of the Annual Administrative Inspection. Being at the " sharp
end" we are so involved in Divisional and h.:gher formation
exercises from March to November that the annual "Spring"
cleaning and inspections are limited to the winter molll!hs; this
increases the difficulties of preparation, especially for drivers
and despatch riders who frequently have t9 contend with ice
and snow when getting their vehicles up to standard after a
busy training season. However, in spite of the weather, good
team work resulted in a very high standard all round and we
are confidell!tly awaiting the final report of the lmpecting
Officer, Brigadier G. H. Baker, c.B., C.M.G., c.B.E., M.C., Commander Royal Artillery. Some idea of the weather conditions
may be gathered from the accompanying photograph of the
Officers, which was taken the day before the Brigadier's inspection-that is NOT sand on our boots!
Th end of the Administrative Inspection heralded the st.a.111:
of the festive season, and the last two weeks of December
passed in a succession of Regimental, Sergeants' Mess and
Officers' Mess functions, liberally in~erspersed with Troop
and private parties. We can safely say that a good time was
had by all and that Christmas, 1957, was a memorable one.
Our Wives' Club, not to be outdone, embarked on an ambitious formal dinner to wind up a successful year, and from
all reports had a most enjoyable evening. The photograph
shows the hard working members of the committee who
planned, cooked, and served the meal to 30 members of the

December has been a
busy month for all. Brigadier
H. W. L. Cowan, Commander Base Troops, R hine
District, visited the Regiment on 6th December,
1957, to have lunch and a
look round. D uring his visit
he presented the Long Service and Good Conduct
Medals to W.0.II (F. of S.)
Stiles of the Regiment and
to Staff Sergeant Tribe of
CAFSO Stores Pool at a
Regimental Parade.
The hockey team was
knocked out of the Royal
Signals Cup by I W ireless
R egiment by I goal after a
replay and we hope to meet
them soon in the Rhine bistriot Cup.
The Football
team did not seize their
chance against 18 Anny
Group Signal Regiment and
were knocked out of the
Royal Signals Fqotball Cup.
A detachment from 16
TE Troop at H.Q. 2 T.A.F.
won the compenition for the
best barrack room at H.Q.
2 T.A.F. Our L.A.D. won
Brigadier Cowan pinning the Long Serthe competition on this
vice and Good ConducL Medal on
station.
W.0 .11 (F. of S.) Stiles. Staff Sergeant
Th e men's Christmas
Tribe a waitin& his tu rn
meal, superb in itself, was
eaten to the sofa accompaniment of tl].e Officers, mainly Royal Air Force, Skiffie Group.
Lance-Corporal Rosa, of 17 TE Troop spent Christmas in
Vienna and we hope that we will hear from him next month.
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December has been a full m onth due to the exercises and
winter training. Fortunately, the wea ther has helped and no
major snags have occurred. Preparation for Christmas started
early and culminated in a wonderful Christmas dinner provided by the R.A.F.
The Regimental Chr istmas draw was won by Signalman
Mancricf on the 20th December, and he left the next day for
U.K. His first prize was a B.E .A. return ticket to London,
plus £5.
The Drill and Duties Course fin ished with a very good passoff parade, and the course was complimented by th e Commanding Officer.
The Regimental M.T. School opened its doors for the first
intake, and the course have now sat their Trade Board. We
understand the results are good.
The Lineman Upgrading Course is now under way, and the
Ohief Instructor, Major Berry, is busy trying to meet the commitments of Regimental duties as against the need for in~tructors on the course.
The Officer-; of the Regiment have been coming and going
at great frequency on M.T. Courses in U .K . and B.A.O.R. They
an:: very good courses and eagerly sought after.
The C ristmas programme was a very full one. R.H.Q.
Squadron won a prize 10 the R.A.F. Station Wahn Bar competiuon
t wa a cash prize and was used to improve the
Christm s mcnities for tJ1e Sq uadron.
Presents were distributed to the children of all German empl0yees on the last day before breaking up for the holidays.
Snow ha just arrived at W interberg, so the Ski enibusiasts
are waxing their skis. The Commanding Officer has gone there
for a fcv. days, and we all h ope he enjoys the break.
This month we have said goodbye to Lieutenant-Colonel
H. E. H. Clements, th e Regimental Lines Officer, and his place
has been taken by M ajor J. T . Rogers.
Lieutenant-Colonel Clemenis was one of the founder members of the Regiment. As a personality he was delightful, and
was well known for his readin ess to help all and sundry. He
goes lO the War Office for his next appointment. We wish him
an d M rs. Clements God speed an::i good luck and say thank
you to him for the hard work he accomplished on behalf of the
Regiment
Our welcome goes out to Major Rogers, whose family are
c~ming out shortly to join him. We hope they enjoy their stay
wtth us.
Ha ppy N ew Year to you all.

The foll owing was received later:
As '57 goes and ' 58 comes, with its Audit Boards and P.E.
T ests, etc., we can look back on 12 months that haven't been
too bad. After all, any year that brings a pay rise and no
correspondin g rise in the price of a pmt of good beer, as well
as a good summer, no adrnin., and a merry Christmas. is worthy
of favourable commen-r.
As for Christmas, even though it poured with rain at the
kiddies Christmas parry, and Santa Claus's donkey collapsed,
and pan of the roof fell in during the Sergeants' Mess dinner
I t!hink everyone enjoyed the festivities as much as ever.
Keeping our noies shon and sweet, let us finish by saying our
farewells : firstly, to Sergeant Don Marsh and his family, to
whom we wish rhe best of luck in B.A.O.R., where they have
been trying to get for years; and secondly to Corporal Tolloday
and his hardy bunch of linemen, from 4 A.F. Signal Regiment,
who have been attached to us for some months now, and have
really done a good job of work while they have been here. All
the best to them in Cyprus.
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Front Row :-Lance Corporal Roberts, Corporal Pashley, Sergeant Cooper. Major
Sack Row : -

J. M. W . Badcock, lance Corporal French, Signalman Jones.

Signalman Middleton, Corporal Payne, Sergeant Bishop, 2nd ·Lieutenant H . S.
Wils~n ,
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CYRENAICA SIGNAL TROOP
Let us start our notes by congratulating Sergeant Barry Hunt
and Miss Pat Mollison who were married at All Saints Garrison
Church, Benghazi, on 23rd November. Here's wishing them
many years of happy married life. There were some misgivings
s to the weather for the big day, but the "Libyan Sun" held
out and all went well. At the reception the guests all enjoyed
an excellent " help yourself" wedding breakfast, and inspected
a ffiOS{ impressive array of presents, which contained everything
from a dinner service to a toaster, in fact, everything for J'.he
home except a tin opener.
The life of the troop continues in the usual way with little of
interest to report. Work becomes even harder for our "slaving"
linemen when winter turns the scorched Libyan desert into a
vast expanse of mud and puddles, which is very heavy to turn
over when they are looking for "!Ost " cables. However, we are
looking forward to the Christmas break and the celebrations
and functions that always go with it. The children's Christmas
party wil? take place on the 20th, but this year, instead of Santa
and his reindeer we must be satisfied with ergeant Giles on a
donkey (Arab style). To finish, we welcome our new Chief
Clerk, Sergeant Brian O'Neill, and say farewell to Sergeant Pat
Morris who has gone home for a welcome leave and posting.
Congratulations also to Steeple Bumpstead Signal Squadron on
a most enjoyable set of Wrnll notes. Best of luck to their to their
M.T. Corporal and here's looking forward to the next issue.
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Corporal Brock

(INDEPENDENT) INFANTRY BRIGAD E
SIGNAL S ~ UADRON

The notable events during the period since we last wrote have
been the Brigade Assault at Arms, the Royal Signals (Cyprus)
Shooting Competition, the departure of our Brigade Commander
and the onset of winter.
The Brigade Assault at Arms involved the Squadron in a week
of really hard and varied work. The five major units in the
Brigade had to compete against each other in every aspect of
their functions in war. Brigade H.Q., being impanial, had to
organise, umpire and run all the competition. Thu the
Squadron ran the tests for all the Battalion Signal Platoons, provided communications between the various ranges in use, laid
lines for battle simulutors, and did range duties on the 2-inch
mortar, grenade, 3.5 rocket launcher and rifle ranges! The
Assault at Arms ended in a spectacular competition where all
five Signal Platoons raced against each other in ending a message
by WS 31, line and D.R., over a course of 1t miles. Each team
was cheered on their respective C.O.s and supporters.
This was quickly followed by the Royal Signals Cyprus
Shooting Competition. The Squadron competed again t the
four Signal Regiments and two Brigade ignal Troops in the
Island. Many wintry sunrises were seen from Karalaos ranges.
However, this was well rewarded when we won the Unit
Challenge Cup by being first in the Rifle practices, second in
the Sten gun and third in the Bren gun practices. We also won
the Unit Falling Plate Competition and so many of the Squadron
now drink their beer from tankards I Here's to next year.
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Bri
· r J. A. R. Robe on, C.B.E., . .o .. took the salute at
Bngadc H.Q. Farewell Parade on 28th • ovcmbcr and we wish
h1m all
od f rtune on pr motion t the Command of the
Gue· D1v1 on. We h.11 miss him, for whilst he insisted on
the b~ t commun.icari n., he appreciated the difficulties that these
meum~ involved. Brigadier H. C. Baker-Baker, o.s.o., M.B.E.,
wa wdcomed when he inspected rhe quadron on the next day.
inter has come in with fierce winds and heavy rain which
ha nece s1tated a good many tents being replaced. Many of
them now contain various ingenious draught excluders capable
f quick removal for the O.C.'s inspection.

saved many a goal-and delighted the specta tors- by diving
fearlessly into a ea of mud.
~ fortni.g ht, ago our. African ranks were issued with King's
Afncan Rifles embelhshments and they are now dressed in
aL-cordance with King's African Rifles' regulations. The British
ranks arc s~ll dressed as Royal Signals but on 1 t Jan uary, 1958,
our rum will come and as from that date we also will adopt
King's African Rifles' dress. We shall be sorry to lose our
Royal Signal badge and our Corps embellishments, but we are
proud to be part of the King's African Rifles and we look
forward to a long and happy association with our new Regiment.

Looking Backward
BY MAJOR

AF BICA
CO~ICAN

J.

L. Juno

This nwnt11•s liistoric note is from •• The Sol•lieiJs
Poclrnt-bool' for Field Service " bu i.1ajor-General
Sir G. 1Volseleu. Published 1874.
ELECTRIC

SIGNAi. THOOP, ACCllA

Daylight hours in Accra have been strangely qu iet during
December. We believe this must be due to the enervating heat
and damp, but perhaps it is not entirely unconnected with a
continuous round of festivities in the evening. Almo t every
unit in the area ran a Chrisonas social whicl:J. everyone else
attended. Our own Christmas social, held on the 21st, was
successful in spite of the number of " hangovers ' before the
event. By the end of the Christmas holiday, most of us had
a " Monday morning feeling " that lasted all week.
On Christmas Eve the " Corns ' also did battle with the
" Cans " on rhe football field. The " Cans " also did battle
with .the cans (beer). at half time, which nearly extended.
full tln:le. Dress vaned from sombrero poncho and mosquito
boots, to swimsuit and sunglasses, with 'one or two throwbacks
to the dark ages and a fugiµve from the silent film era. One
pen;c;m claims to have kicked the ball. The referee, who
previously thought football was a complaint caused by wearing
someone elses. boots, now appreciates that it is a game in which
th_e r_eferee strikes the ball with a frying pan whenever it comes
w1Jhin reach. The game was enjoyed by all, and many still
b~ honourable scars. We are not sure which side won. After
an lllterval for recovery, the Sergeants' Mess held a Chris&nas
dinner which went down very well.
On Chris!D135 Day the families of the Un:r rallied round
and saw ~o it that nobody who was " living in " was left outa very ruce gesture Jhat was much appreciated by all concerned.
. Bo~g Da}'. evening found us once more glass in hand. This
ume with Maior ~d Mrs. Armstrong as hosts" at home." After
a successful everung, many of us felt that the Ohrisonas period
had been well rounded off.

to

I SIG~AL S~UADRO:"V, KING'S AFUICAN BIFLES

The ma.in social i:vent of the past couple of months has been
the wedding of L1eute~nt Roy Burfitt and Captain Anne
AJ?J?lebee, W_. R.A.C. Lieutenant Burfitt is now in Catterick
toihnj?; . on bis .Subal.tern.'s Part II Course and Mrs. Burfitt
remammg here m airob1 for a few more days until she obtains
her release from 0e W.R.A.C. We trust that by the time
these notes are pnnted the newly-weds will be comfortably
settled down together in Catterick.
In the Con:u:nand Rifle Meeting our teams coped well against
strong opposmon but our chances were blighted by bad luck
~vhen a S!-idden dust whirlwind c;:ompletely engulfed the S.S.M.
m the i:ruddle of the snap-shooung ! However. fate smiled on
our Afncan team, who were runners up in the "Falling Plate "
having s1:1ccessfully. reached the finals as a result of a bye 'a
short nonce scratching and a disqualification!
'
In the l?ast mon~s we have been concentrating on our P.E.
tests. Owmg ~o dunes, the tests have had to be conducted about
half-a-dozen tlm~ and as a result S. S.M. Chilvers-pacemaker
and pathfinder-IS now remarkably fit and a shadow of ·his
former self.
D~pite the heavy rains of the past few weeks, we have been
plaYJil~ .a l~t of In.ter-Troop football. L ance-Corporal Clegg
has disungu1shed bunself as a very good goalkeeper and has

TEl..EGUAPll

We were the first nation that used it in the theatre of
war, a wire having been run down to our trenches before
Sebastopol.
During the Indian Mutiny the wires uniting us wi<t:h
Calcutta followed clo e upon our heels, so close t'hat I have
see~ t!he workmen when laying it actually under a fire of
caruster. A careful study of the late wars in America and
Bohemia will give t'he student an idea of its immense value
in military op~ations . In fu~e, a Regular Signal Corps,
· under an Engmeer Officer, will take the field with an
English Army, to act under the orders of tihe Q.M.G., or
chief of the staff, the care of the instrwnents and the working of the line being under the superintendence of the
C.R.E. No attempt will therefore be made here to describe
the various processes for laying or fixing a line of wires.
ALI Cavalry raids made upon the enemy's communications
or into his territory should be accompanied by a skilled
operator who should be provided wit'h a pocket instrument,
and a small supply of copper wire, and when the enemy's
language is different from yours, by a supply of ribbon
paper and the instrument for recording the messages upon

THE

BUSINESS :HACllINE INDUSTRY NEEDS
" SIGNALS " SKILL
Opportunities for Teclmicnlly-Trnined
.t:.O.s
nnd Foremc' n
One of the problems which used all too frequemly to
beset technical Signals personnel on returning to civilian
life, was to find an industry in which nheir particular skill
would be appreciated and rewarded. Today, the siitruation
is different. The astonishing growth of the Electronics
industr
has enormously widened the field-but has
widened the choice to a point when it becomes almost bewildering. The problem of the technically-trained N.C.0.
or Foreman of Signals has become one of finding, from a
wide range of possibilities, those comparatively few industries in which his type of knowledge will have the
greatest scope.
One of these few is, without doubt, rhe business machine
mdustry. In the past few years, the manufacture of calculating machines and office machinery in this country has
multiplied itself many times-and its growth still goes on.
Many of the larger and more specialised machines are not
standard types, but have to be d igned and produced for
the type of w rk which the individual customers will require of it-a machine for the requirements of a Local
Government office, for mstance, may be very different from
that for an In ranee Company, whilst that for calculating
the weekly ply-roll of a big industrial concern will again
be different fr
either of the others.
The great rru.jority of all calculating machines are "electro
mechanical " in character. Since 1950, increasing use has
been made of elec~ronics, in their design and operation;
and the most recent development i , of course, the introduction of the electronic computer-worth £30,000 and UJPwards, and able to carry out from 250,000 to one million
calculation a minute.
The larger manufacturers are always on the look-out for
skilled men, with really sound basic technical knowledge of
the kind which is acquired through service fo Royal Signals.
Specialised knowledge comes later-for the manufacture,

Jt.

Tiws provided an Officer commanding a Cavalry detachment .that has got into the enemy's rear can, by tapping
the wtres at any place, learn tlhe messages that a'!"e going
over them, and ipeThaips in that way the plans !!hat are being
made to capture his party. In many instances the Southern
Commanders, having seized some telegraph station in the
enemy's rear, sent orders in tlhe names of the Northern
Generals to various posts, directing them to move so as to
fall into the net prepared for them; trains of sul?plies of
which they were in great need were thus secured. To
prevent such tricks being played upon you, a secret signal,
tp be frequently changed should be determined upon without which no orders are to be obeyed. It is necessary that
the operators should not even know that such existed. For
instance, for the month of June it may be arranged that each
message should begin or end, or both, with a word of five
letters, for the next month with a word of six letters, or
t!hat the third word in the message should be of so many
letters, etc., etc. The secret to be commWU.cated only to the
O fficers commanding posts.
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NATIOXAL ASSOC:IATIO. FOR ElUPl.O'\' lUE ' T
OF llEGULAll Ali.Oil , SOLDIEll A. ' D l lllUE.
(Regular Forct>s Employmt>nt Assocla tlo ra)
No doubt you are aware that the Ministry of Labour has
established a " R egular Forces Resettlement Service," whose
policy will be formulated from the advice of a Resettlement
Advisory Board, under Sir Frederick Hooper, a prominent man
in the business world.
Perhaps you may have wondered how this Association fits into
this new picture. First, we would mention that a representative
of this Association attends all meetings of the Advisory Board
and is thus able to relate the work which we do to the proposals which are discussed for the furure of the resettlement
service. Secondly, we hope that this Association will benefit
from the improvements which may result from the work of the
Board.
We do not doubt our ability to handle the number of Regulars
to be discharged in the course of the next few years. The figure
of 68,ooo quoted for the three Services, due for discharge in
1958, including those declared redundant, is below the figure
(80,000 upwards) released each year up to 1957. We have no
reason to doubt that the same sort of numbers of men will come
to this Association during the run-down as in the past, i.e.
l>ome 30,000 seeking our assistance each year. We are quite
confident of handling this number with our existing Branch
organisation.
We are aware, however, that more men of the higher age
group, late 30s and early 40s, may come to us during the next
few years. We are confident of our ability to place these men,
provided the present employment situation in this country does
not collapse.
We have always acknowledged a special responsibility towards
the long service man, and in past years our pensioner placing
rate has been between 90 per cent and roo per cent. We hope
co maintain this rate in future years, but much will depend on
the national siruation.
To summarise this Association is confident of its ability to
tackle the number of Regulars becoming redundant due to the
policy outlined in the Defence White Paper, and is fully alive to
the challenge which lies ahead t!> find satisfactory employment
for the higher age group which may be involved.
We think you would be interested to know .that during 1957
the Association registered n,523 soldiers and placed 9,057.
l"his gives a percentage of placings to registrations of 78.5. Of
the number placed, 669 belonged to the Royal Corps of Signals.
(An introduction 10 your nearest Branch of the R egular Forces'
Employment Association may be obtained from the Employment
Section, Royal Signals Association, 88 Eccleston Square, L ondon,
S .W.1).

Est. 1749

Phone 2108

W. METUALFE
Th e Sport s Depot

(To be continued)
Employ m e n t F igures ·for t h e Quarter Ending
3 1 st D ecember, 195 7
Total in 1957
Applications registered
146
17
Placings confirmed
I OO
27
Other queries answered
88
376

testing and servicing of business machin~ i an art on it
own, which can only be developed from actually working
on the equipment itself. The manufacturer therefore expect to impart this as part of their normal training routine.
Everyone enters with an equal opportWU.ty, but experience
show£ that personnel from the technical branches of the
Services usually make rapid and successful progress.
The actual work is interesting and varied-because of the
variety in the indivtidual machines themselvei.. and the
opportunities, in a steadily expanding industry, are considerable.

STOCKIST OF APPROVED ROY AL
SIG ALS SPORTS CLOTHING
CRESTED M AL CCA WALKI G
CANES AND PACE STICKS
An engineer testing ci rcuit wiring of th e Hee General-Purpose
Electronic Computer in the Elect ron ics Factor y of The British
Tab ulat in g Machine Co. Ltd.
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KENYA F,\RlUING OPPORTUNITIES
Any r tiring Officer who is intere red in farming in Kenya
should in the first place consult THE EUROPEAN AGRICULTURAL
EITLE.\iE rr BOARD OF KENYA, 216 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar
quare, London, W.C.2 (TRA 4288). This. Board is the
accredited agricultural agency for K enya and 1s sponsored by
the Kenya Government.
The Boord has in operation schemes to assist new settlers to
acquire their own farms, and those wishing to participate require
a minimum capital of £6,ooo fo.r investment. .
. .
For those with little or no agricultural ·penence, tralillilg can
be obtained through Egerton Agricultural College ~ Kenya.
This College has a nine months' course commencrng each
eptember, the fees for board, accommodatio.n and tuition b~ng
£210. Or, training in some cases can be gamed by prospective
ettlers being taken on as pupils on Kenya farms.
Mr. Charles Fernandes, a very well-known Kenya farmer is
now in London at the above addr s as the Board's representative and he will be pleased 't:o interview any interested persons
by appointment.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim i11 all Depts :-

Superb

QualitJ

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Tclcpbonc
DARLINGTON
2955

Established
1894

Sixty Years Satisfactory Ser vice
" WE SELL THE BEST"
YOUR DISTRICT
DAILY DELIVERIES IN

" WE BUY THE BEST"

"A THI NG OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER"

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Reg imental design, in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for years.
We supply on dark navy or black cloth. or on your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be sent). The Royal Signals Badge
costs 45/- post paid . Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to immed iate refund if you are in any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON

Christmas Reminiscences
BY A DUNLOP, ROYAL SIGNALS, PROM 1940 TO 1946
As I read in THE WIRE of how Christmas is celebrated,
and very well celebrated, in Signal Units at !home aind
abroad, my memory goes back to rhree wartime Christmases
when the life of an instrument me<:hanic, looking after teleprinters, was not always funny-except in retrospect.
Ohristmas J:.>ay, 1941, and I had recently qualified from
the first teleprinter course held iru the Middle East, and was
stationed at Moascar. In the everuing we thad the usual type
of Unrit concert in the "Jimmy" Club, and I had just
settled down to enjoy it in peace, when a ca1:l came from
the Signal Office mat the T /P to Cairo was out of order.
In uhose days iit worked over an 0 /H pair, and we were
always having trouble with moisture in the late evenmgs.
A certain amount could be done by adjusting the electromagnet, or putting a bias on the relay on the terminal unit,
so the mechanic was always called out first, even when, as
not infrequently happened, it was an actual !line fault. After
all it was always easier to turn out one mechanic late at
night than a line party! This time iit was a line fault, but I
did not see any more of the concert.
Christmas Day, 1942-Port Said, where among other
tltings, I was responsible for two T / Ps at Navy House. We
were just having a pleasant " appeti er " before our Christmas dinner, when word came that one of the Navy T /Ps
was out of order. Swiftly, if not surely, I made my way
round there on a bike to find tlhat the operator-under
the influence-had managed to get the roll of paper wound
round all the dutch and carriage unit except tlhe roller.
Ohristrnas dinner never tastes so good eaten ha1lf-cold on
your own.
Christmas Day, 1943, and back to Moascar again. I was
doing Duty Mechanic in the Signal Office on Christmas
evening and nhe Sergeant in charge of the shift sent all nhe
op~tors off to uhe concert, while ihe and I dealt with t!he
small amount of rraffic 't!hat was going through. .J well
remember taking over an hour to send a long cipher message
to Middle East-all two finger typing, of course!
That sort of thing should not arise in tlhese days of peace,
of course, but Ohristmas Day, 1957, farming now, and things still go
wrong. Dinner time again, wicli the pleasant thought of an
hour by the fire wim the ohildren before I would have to
go and feed the catvle, when the mesS"age came that seven
of our young cattle are enjoying themselves in some neighbours' gardens. Some criminal~probably with too much
Christmas "spirit "_,had left a gate open. By the time we
•h ad abased those blasted cattle from one garden to another
I had little "goodwill" left and no &it down with the
children. Plus ~a change, plus ~a reste le meme.

party went very well. It would break up the happy picture
and would be unrewarding to hazard a guess to what Santa
Claus really thought, or at the thoughts of the driver who had
to reconvert Santa's railway engine back into a Land Rover.
Our news from the world of sport is somewhat limited
because in this month in Singapore it rains. In spite of this
disadvantage, the Rugby team is fighting its way through its
fixture list· the hockey team, although a little scratchy, confounded current opinion in beating a side from the Gurkhas
, nd so getting into the quarter final of the area competition of
the Far East Cup.
In spite of the Sergeants' Mess, Sergeant Spooner was
married on 28th December and the Warrant Officers and
Sergeants extend their congratulations and best wishes for the
future.

T.A. and A.E.R.
I NORTHERN COMMAND (H) SIGNAi,
REGIMENT (T.A. )
ce our last notes to THE WrnE the Regiment has been
amfullv occupied both at work and play. We have during the
period io t two of our P.S.I.s, S.S.M. Hodgekins and S.S.M.
Gil to B.A.O.R. and Malaya respectively. We were sorry to
'"e cm go and we wish them the very best of luck for the
future. S.S.M. Evans and Sergeant Coppen have arrived and
we ar plea. ed to see them and trust that they will enjoy their
stay with us.
O 1 the training side we took pan in Exercise Overlay in
Octooer. For the first time the Regiment worked ANTRAC
equipment and although not called upon to provide more than
one station put up a good show. The remainder of the Regiment once again took over the Comm:rnd Com;nunications. Our
W.R.A.C. are now so used to mann:ng the Signal Centres,
Exchanges and Teleprinters that they regard them as their own
property, which they are only prepared to allow the Regulars
to use during the week.
A Command Wireless Exerci e in November went well,
although this Unit was not called upon to pr9vide many personnel.
Probably the two high spots of the period were the Officers'
Cocktail Party held in November and the Regimental Weekend held in December.
The Cocktail Party gave the Unit an opponrunity to return
the hospitality it has received in the past. The Mess was gaily
decorated including a waterfall designed by the Train:Og Major
and the R.S.M. We are glad to repor): that despite predictions
to the contrary there was no flooding and mopping up operations
were completely unnecessary.

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF DRIVE
CARS

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephone Catterick Camp 2224
Telegrams: ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP
You may book your raqulremenu at our office opposite the G.P. O

.so

FABELF
SINGAPORE DISTRICT SIGNAL REGIMENT
As Christmas comes but once a year, so does Adrnin, but
that is as far as the similarity goes and somewhere is an unsubtle
difference. However, we dealt with the pre-admins1 the preadmin, the Admin and the post-adrnin and in spite of the
colossal clear up, the pace was not fatal! Unfortunately we
cannot say the same for Christmas and quite a number of pallid
faces still bear witness to the strain. In the closing stages of
the Admin, the complaint was "We started too late" in the
closing stages of Christmas, the complaint was "We started too
early!"
In general Christmas dances tend to be successful and the
three held by the Regiment proved to be very popular. One
of the most exacting features of Signals work is the undertaking
of the children's Christmas party; this is an annual competition
and this year the Regiment and children broke even and the
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The Rcgimeotal week-end in December was attended by
about 973 of the Regiment and an All Ranks' Regunclllal
Dance was held on the Saturday evening. On the unday
morning
Training Major organised a four-mile walk which
included a climb to 1,000 feet for the W.0.s and Sergeants.
Although the day was cold and snowy it was aftern·ards agreed
that it was a far better cure for a ' hangover' than Alka 'eltzcr,
and no-one dropped out!
The Squadrons and Detachments of i:he Regimen took pan
in their own areas parades for Remembrance unday.
The big Regimental problem at the moment is Civil Defence
Training and the Adjutant (Capt. F. Mansfield, M.B.E.) ha
been sent on a course at Easingwold. We understand that extra
strong ropes are be:ng provided in order ~o en ure that he can
be lowered safely from the top of the demon tration building.
It is said that one should always keep the best news until
last and here it is. The Regiment received the best New Year
present possible when the New Establishment was at long last
approved and published. ow we are flat out for more recruit .
We enter 1958 with a good year behind us, and we hope an
even better one to come, and this year it's " Bonny Scotland "
for Camp so watch out you barbarians North of the Border.

me

21st

[Couruzy: Hull Daily Mail
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CORPS SIGNAL REGIMENT (T.A.)

Last month we spoke of many things,
Of shortages, deficiencies and other nasty stings.
This month we have a darker spot,
Incredible, coincidence, we really think it's not.
We boasted of our Antrac skill,
Such foolishness, alas alack, we do NOT own it still.
What is all this about? Well, it is an object lesson (in verse?)
to be heeded by all those detailed to write WIRE notes!
Last month we bemoaned our shortage of equipment. We
did, however, let fall that we had a little ANTRC equipment left
and could still do useful training on rad io relay work. WOOSH
-crash-bang-wallop--what a brick that was ! And how swift
the vultures worked! !
One week later fifty per cent of our ANTRC was whipped
away and 10 days after that our training officer was declared
redundant!
Coincidence? Yes, we think it must have been, but how
cruel can fate become?
"Oh, well" we thought "We still have G3LTL." Then we
read Brigadier Kennet's article on pigeons. We got to thinking
and wondering. " One amateur station which they cannot take
away, and ten pigeons-we might manage somehow." We are
now most interested and feel that the old pigeon still has much
to offer. After all, we doubt whether even the Command Secretary has a ready made answer for damping the sex instincts of
a pigeon.
·
We had our annual ball on Friday, 13th December, and despite
the scepticisms of our more susceptible t11embers about the
ominous date, it was a great success. We were honoured by the
presence of our Honorary Colonel, Colonel G. J. Underwood,
T.D., D.L., the C.S.0. Northern Conunand, and many other
distinguished guests. We all had a very pleasant evenmg and
rrust our visitors enjoyed it as much as we did.
Oh we nearly forgot, we have had our administrative inspection-at least thats what we think happened the day before our
hang-overs. Therefrom ste~s thi~ month's ja~-pot .question:
" Who is the officer who tned to impress the mspecong officer
by giving him water out of a gin bottle"? (The cad, sir!).
. We wish all you readers a "Very Happy and Prosperous New
Year" and if you know anybody who lives in, or near, Derby,
Nottingham or Chesterfield, then please tell them there's a free
glass of beer for them on a Tue day evening. (Leave the rest
to us!).
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I Northern Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A .. Hull Detachment,
at the War Memorial, Hull. Left to right : Lance Corporal J. Smith,
Sergeant L. Wood , Private J. Bordas

(~)

(LOWLAND) ~ANTHY DIVISIONAL
SIGNAL REGllUE~T (T.A.)

Another Annual Camp has been held since we la t appeared
in THE WIRE and it was voted most successful. Our accommodation at the Week-end Training Centre at Bridge of Don,
Aberdeen, wa absolutely first class and we were extremely comfortable which was a change from the rigours of the pa few
years spent ai Barry and on the Salisbury Plam.
The highlight of the Camp was our assault on the Lairig
SI

Ghru Pas which is one of the most famous of all cottish
Mounrain i>as e .
The G.O.C. (Major-General Dclacombe), the C. .0.
(Brigadier Hardy) and the Honorary Colonel (Colonel Niven)
paid their u ual vi its to the camp. The Honorary Colonel s~e~t
a few days with us, but we were unable to persuade hun to iom
u for che Lairig Ghru expedition.
.
.
We aw quite a lot of our colleagues m 51st (Highland) ~nfan
try Divisional ignal Regiment (T.A.) and we would like to
expres our warmest thanks for the excellent help they gave us
at Aberdeen. In a stirring golf match played over the lovely
Royal Aberdeen G<>lf Club course at Balgownie the officers of
52nd D ivisional Signals narrowly beat the officers 9f the 5rst
D ivi ional Signal . As their Honorary Colonel put 1t after the
m atch we had defeated them on their own "Midden." The
51 t D ivisional Signals side included their Honorary Colonel,
Colonel M urray (who is also Secretary of the Royal Aberdeen),
Colonel B!rnie Reid (Captain of the R oyal A berdeen) and the
C.R. Signals L ieutenant-C9lonel .MacKi'.lnon . .
The P ipe Band has now firmly established itself and we are
hoping to get permission for its members to wear the Royal
Stuart T arran in o. I Dress.

The Lairig Ghru
BY LIEUTENANT

E. T .

The Bivou ac Area

SHAW, R OYAL SIGNALS (T.A.)

The 1957 Annual Camp of 52nd (Lowland) I nfantry D ivisional
Signal Regiment was held at BI1idge of D on Barracks~ Aberdeen,
and the relative proximity of the Cairngorm Mountains allowed
O.C. 2 Squadron to realise a life-Jong ~billion:
.
,
The Commanding Officer had agreed w1r.h M a1or Carrmcbacl s
plan for the crossing of llhe L airig Ghru, whilst at camp, and
the Unit was committed to the project.
The Lairig Ghru is a pass whic:h runs from Aviemore to the
Braemar area by way of the C airngorons, and the walking
distance can be !reduced to 18 miles by judicious use of transport.
Camp life followed the normal pattern during the fir st week,
but the " Larry Groo " held a virtual monopoly of conversation. One man'\5 memory of the bodies of 40 Commandos,
who had perished in the Lairig, lying in rows at A viemore
Station, in the autumn of 1941, did little to reassure rhe timid.
The Regiment ldit: Aberdeen early on Monday morning. A
skelecon scaff and che Pipe Band remained in camp. The band
attended our deparrure, but many considered that their rendering of " Will Ye o' Come Back Again ?" savoured too much
of sacharrine sentimenr.
Several hours of driving found tile convoy approaching Aviemore and, although the day was dull, visibility was good, and
the Cairngorms presemed a forbidding picture. In spite of it
being mid-summer snow lay on the summits.
Camp was established at the edge of nhe Rothiemurchus
forest, and when the evening sun lenr a kinder aspect to the
vista, morale began to soar. Supper was eaten and, in view of

the early start to be made the next morn ing, everyone turned
in early.
.
Reveille was at 0500 hrs., and after breakfasting, we were conveyed to the srnrting point in 3-tonners. Wf? left in pan:~es of
eight at IO-minute intf?rvals, and .each secuon was eq':"p~ed
with a 31 or 88 sec, which allowed Jt to keep m cornmurucauon
with tihe base stations at both ends of the Pass.
W e climbed through the forest for an hour, and before
0900 hrs. we were in the Lairig-a long chasm between towering p eak~, inhabited by no living tI:llg. We made exceptionally
good time and reached the summit, 2,733 feet, well ahead of
schedule. T he worst obstacle had been surmounted and we
strode on for D ee-side. The Bullying bulk of Ben M acdui on
our left seemed to cast a malignarut shadow over our little
party for an unconscionable time, b.ut evenrually we left ~e
mountains behind, and after some miles of featureless sloggmg
we r eached D erry Lodge.
.
Four miles of roughly-metalled road brought us to Lmn of
Dee and our destination. W e found, to our d el>ight, that we had
lopped several hours off the m osi optimistic estimates.
Blisters were bat!hed in the river, and when t!he Commanding Officer, who h ad started l~st, strode in with batman, medical
orderly and dog, all had arrived safely.
We are not given to boasting, but as the only Regiment in
r.he Coi:ps to have crossed the La:rig Ghru, our one regret is
that Everest has been climbed.

54 (E. A.) INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL
REGIMENT (T.A.)

Descending the Pass
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stores and armoury facilities. As a final touch of luxury, there
is a large lake in the grounds.
For some years now the Cambridge detaclunent has had
strong associations with r.he Royal Engineers, arising from the
fact that one of the earliest roles of its personnel was to provide
Signal Troops for ithe former H.Q. 25 Engineer Group and for
122 Corps Engineer Regiment, T.A. In addition, there was
close co-operation w~th 134 Corps Engineer Regiment, T.A.,
and before the recent reorganisation of the T.A., Royal Signals
personnel from Cambridge enjoyed a number of Annual Camps
serving these units. Though (here is now no official contact
with 134 Regiment, the R.E. connection is continued by "N"
Troop and by the fact that 122 Field Engineer Regiment, T .A.,
shares the Cambridge T.A. Centre, where a spirit of happy
co-op;.ration exists between the two Units.
The Cambridgeshire countryside, being largely agricultural
i11 character, is not ideal for all kinds of signal training. Nevertheless, the faot that Cambridge is at the approximate
geographical centre of the area in which the Regiment is
situated, together with the excellence of the facilities available
at the T.A. Centre, makes it very suitable for Regimernal weekend train !ng, and ihe local personnel are always glad to welcome
their comrades from other Centres when such training takes
place. It is hoped that the fact that beer on tap is now numbered among the amenities offered may prove an encouragement t o J:heir more frequent atten dance in the future.

Cambrid ge is the home of what are now " B " and " N "
Troops of 54 (E.A.) Infantry D ivisional Signal Regiment, T .A.
It was in mid- 1948 that the late M ajor C. R. Blyth undenook
)11e fonnation at Cambridge of No. 2 Squadron, 61 H .Q. Army
Signal Regiment, T.A., and, of the personnel who enrolled as
volunteers in the first weeks, it is gratifying that three are
still serving with the unit : the present O.C., Capmin D . G. S.
Williams, S.S.M. B. P. Hurst and Corporal R. F. Bishop (who,
incident:ally, was nhe first volunteer of all to be sworn in).
While looking back, it must also be record ed .that the present
P.S.L, S.S.M . R. D . Angus was (as Sergeant Angus) the first
P.S.I. of the original Squadron . Though most of nhe old
members have now left the T.A., some still put in an appearance at the T .A. Centre from time co time, and before these
notes appear in print, the serving members will have had the
pleasure of welcoming the " old boys " to a social evening in
the unit canteen, when it is hoped J;ha.t many old friendships
will be renewed.
.
From its inception, the Cambridge Squadron enjoyed the
major advantage of a spacious and mod ern T.A. Centre, winh
ample room for both indoor and outdoor training, and for
vehicle parking. There are two well-equipped miniat ure ranges
and a roomy garage for the un.ii transport. An all-electric
kitchen it available when catering is to be done; there are ample
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50 AIR FOIUIATION SIGNAL REGIMENT,
A.E.R.
1957 gave us our first experience of training without the
National Service element-an excellent opportunity to concentrate upon the volunteer cadre. Old techniques were relegated to history while we looked forward to the new.
H.Q. A.E.R. organised an excellent training plan for the
first week involving lectures on Civil Defence and allied subjects, demonstrations of new equipment and a fair crack at
musketry. The culmination was a small but sobering Civil
Defence exercise in which the casualties were quite fearful in
rheir simulaied reality. During the second week we were able
to fulfil a long-cherished ambition to get to grips wit!h the
technique of handling Radio Relay equipment in the fie!~. The
finale was set in the Welsh hills where we took the eqwpment
for Exercise Macbeth- a designation which immediately sprang
to mind on our first sight of the desolate heathland allocated
as the centre of operations. The weather did not fail to conform to that memorable i:ragedy.
Captain (Q .M.) A. V. Storey, E.R.D., who had been retired
earlier in the year on reaching the age limit, came as a very
welcome visitor. He was as hale an d hearty as ever and we
felt it a pity that his services should now be lost to the Corps.
Presentations were made by the Commanding Officer on behalf
of the Officers and by R. S.M. Cridland on behalf of the R egimen~ as a whole.
Vic Storey had served with the Regiment since its formation
and will be well known to many p ast and present memb>ers of
!!he Corps, his personal history over nhe last 37 years having
been intimately connected with Royal Signals. H e joined R.E.
(Signal ) in 1920 at the declared age of I?, having abruptly aged
a year on the advice of the Recruiting Sergeant so as co qualify
for nhe proud title of " Sapper."
Vic soldiered as a regular between the wars and grew u p
with the Corps, serving successively in Southern Ireland (1921 ),
India (1922-8) and Palestine (193 1-6). In 1938 his first association wit!h Air F ormation Signals-and the Supplementary
Reserve-came an appointmen t as P.S.I. of 1st Air Formati<;>n
Signals in Leeds.
H e r emained with lSt thr oughout its
operational roles in F r ance, North Africa, Sicily and I taly until
1943 when he was posted out on being commissioned as
Quacyermaster. He was finally demobilised in 1949 with 2~ }
years' regular service to his credit. He d id not long remam
without an acti ve associallion with Royal Signals, however, and
in 195J he joined 50 Air Formation Signal Regiment as Q.M.
on its formation.
With such long and varied service Vic has a vast fund 9f
reminiscences. Occasionally he could be m ade to overcome his
natural modesty and expound on the mystery of s oldier~g
in the old days. The Chitral Relief (1922) ranks as a classic
and many times have we listened agape to this saga. "We
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A pack set in India about 1924 (fro m one of Vic Storey's snaps)

drew our rations on the 'oof, sir "). He served as a Wireless
Operator in the early days and was possibly among the last to
operate the old spark set, with 7 Brigade Mobile Column in
1925. His Long Service and Good Conduct Medal and Emergency Reserve Decoration pay '.1-mpl.e tribute to bis !ong .and
faithful service and we wonder if this double award 1s umque
in the Corps.
To us part-time soldiers endeavouring during our annual
training to emulate the military efficiency of the Regular, such
a well tried and experienced veteran was indeed a tower of
strength, well versed as be was in all aspects of the military
an. Imperturbable in the face of all the slings and arrows
which assail all Q uartermasters from time to time, be served
us well and was never found wanting. H is unfailing good
humour and acute sense of the rightness of things will long be
m:ssed, yet never forgotten. Surely we shall be joined by all
his old comrades in the Corps in wishing him " G od speed "
and many years of health and happiness in his retirement.

~RESENTATIO .'J

TO CAPTAIN (Q .M.) A. V. STOREY, E. R. D. ON HIS
RET IREMENT
Le ft to right : -Lie utenant-Colon el D. J Brai ne, E. R. D. (Commanding Office r) ,
Major F. A. W . Braine, E. R.D. (Comma nd ing Office r's fathe r). Colonel F. S.
Morgan , C .B.E ., E. R.D., D.L., J.P. (Honorary Colo nel ). Ca ptoi n A. V. Sto r ey.
E. R. D.
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E OJI. I
·D.\.TIO•• OF THE S D-COlU.lUITTEE
Oli TOE CE .. TIL\.L . O~DllTTEE OF TUE HOYAL
CORP OF IGNAL ON RELE.\SE FllOH TllE
llEGI TER OF Flllfu~DLY SOCIETIES
I.
'utur of the A sociation

You are I am sure, aware that the Central C mmittee
and Tru t~s are constantly oonsidering how best t deploy
the re'ources of the Association for the benefit of its
member . Among the pl'incipal problems which face them
i how, in the e days of inflation to make the best pos ible
use of the funds at their disposal. This involves securing a
sari factory rate of intere t on the money invested and al o
good m3.Dagement of the capital. You will have in mind that
the investment in our various funds amount to about
£100 ooo, so a difference in the rate of intere t of one per
cent mean a difference m income of £I,ooo per annum.
2.

How Should \Ve Invest
(i) In Gilt Edged?

It used to be generally accepted that the proper
investment policy for an organisation like ours was
to put the money into gilt edged securities. The rate
of interest was, of cour e, comparatively low but the
capital was secure. At the present rim- nhe rate . of
interest obtainable is higher because of the depreciation in capital values but iit is still considerably lower
than can be obtained in other types of investment. As
for the capital, wbi e a Government stock with a fixed
repayment date can be relied upon to be worth its
nominal value when repaid, 1t is problematical what
the money will nhen be worth. For instance, if the
Association bought £100 worth of stock and the date
of repayment was ten years ahead, £100 would be
repaid, but if, in the mean~ ime, inflation had reduced
the purchasing power of money, the £100 rrught be
worth very much less than it was when it iwas
invest~. Thus, if the purchasing power of the £
sterling in 1947 was 100, in 1957 it was down to 65.
Even when, as now Government stocks with fixed
dates of repayment can be bought for much less than
their nominal value, there is a definite limit to the
amount the capital can appreciate before the redemption date and, in an inflationary time like that tihrough
which we have been passing, the appreciation often
i very much less 1lhan me fall in the value of money,
By playing safe therefore, one may still be a loser.
(ii) Jn Ordinary Shares ?
Quite different considerations apply to an investment in ordinary shares of commercial and industirial
enterprises. Here the dividends depend on how profitable the business is. On the one hand there is a
chance of a higher rate of dividend t!han in gilt edged
stocks, and capital appreciation which may be very
considerable over a period of years. On rhe other
hand, there is the risk that the business may fail and
there be no dividend and a possibly severe loss of
capital. Investing in ordinary shares requires sound
advice and careful management, but nhe following
two instances are useful in showing 'W!hat can be done.
The Economist Intelligence Unit gives the following facts:
"If £1,000 had been invested in Consols 2!% on
ISt JanuM")', 1919, and the income not invested each
year, the value of the investment at 31st December,
I956, would have ·, een £886 and t!he income would
have been constant at £42 per annum. Between 1919
and !957 the value of the investment would have
fluctuated between £167 and £1,668.
" Suppose £1,000 had been invested in a selection
of high-grade equities under the same conditions on
lSt January, 19I9. On 1st January, 1957, the investment would have been wonh £4,134, the value having
fluctuated between £847 and £4,804 over the intervening period. The income would have risen from
£65 per annum in I9I9 to £237 per annum in I956."
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In between gilt edged and ordinary stocks come fixed
interest D ebentures and Preference issues. On them
according to the estimated risk, the in come return is usually
better than on gilt edged s to~-s, but they do not provide tihe
hedge against inflation which ordinary shares do because of
the capital appreciation which can be hoped for frnm a wise
selection of the latter.
3. Present J•ositlon of the lloynl Signals
Association

The Association is not free to invest as it thinks wise. It
is a Friendly Society registered under the Friendly Societies
Act, 1896. This in<volves complying with many statutory
provi ions, one of which limits iits powers of investment to
trustee securities, which means generally gilt edged stocks
and some debentures. The advantages resulting from registration under the Act are listed in Appendix I. In the
opinion of the Central Committee, the only one of practical
value is the provision by which securities can pass to succeeding Trustees without expensive form:rliti.es. Before we
can be in a position to carry out our own -investment policy,
we should have to be deregistered.
4.

llelease Crom the Register of Friendly
Societies

The Registrar of Friendly Societies has laid down the
following procedure :
(a) Approval by the branches at the meeting of their
representatives oru 29th Maroh, 1958.
(b) Endorsement of the branches' decision by 1lhe Annual
General Meeting on 29th June, 1958.
(c) The sending of a letter to all members of the Association whose addresses are known, bonh life members
and annual m embers, explaining the matter and asking for a postal vote. (If a majority of those who
reply are in favour of re.lease from the Register, the
Registrar wiLl agree).
(d) The Registrar must be satisfied tliait satisfactory
arrangements will be made for managing the financial
affairs of tthe Association after deregistration. It is
anticipated that the cost of deregi tration will amount
to £500. The Central Committee ~s of opinion that
expensive as this is, it is well worth incurring because
of the prospect of saving a much larger sum over a
period of years as a result of freedom in investment
policy.
7.

Conduct of tile Association's Financial
Affairs .A.fter Dcre~istration

If individual Trustees continue, it Wliill be necessary for
all the Association's securities to be transferred every ti.me a
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Signalman, IDG7, still serving, was helped a little to

APP NVIX I

Signalman, 1936-46.

FIUE. Dl.Y
OCIETIES ACT, 1896
Advunta e of llc•lo(lstration
1:hc advantages giyen to registe_rcd frien~ly societies by registration

under. the Friendly

0::1

es Acts mclude the following,

m t of which are extended to other classes of registered

Arguments in Fa,' onr of DeregisCration

With continuing inflation more and more large pu:bL:c
institutions are adopting a policy of ~litting their investments between sound equities, intlustrial fixed interest
stocks and gilt edged. Among nhem are 1!he Chwoh Commissioners, who have recently obtained powers to increase
t!he scope of their investtnents and have done so with. very
great benefit to their funds. The Central Committee consider t!hat it would be an advantage to the Association to be
able to do 1lhe same. It is not suggested for a moment that
all our present investments SlhoU!ld be changed, but that,
subject to the general control of the Committee, the Trustees
should be empowered to take advantage of suitable opportunities of investing, having regard to the importance both
of income and capital appreciation. In doing so, they woUild
have the best professional advice available.
5. Disadvantages of Deregistration
The disadvantages are that freedom to invest in any class
of securities increases nh.e responsibilities of 1lhe Trustees
and the amount of work which they have to do. It also
entails the risk that they may from time to time make a bad
investment. Against this, it can be shown that even Governsecurities are not safe from the risk of loss. Those Trustees
~o took up Treasury 2t% stock at .par in 1947 now find
that each £100 nominal is worth only £47. Secondly, to
deregister involves formalities which a.re expensive.
6.

new Trustee is appointed and it is estimated that this would
t abo~t £75 a time. This could be avoided by forming a
ma l private company as custodian Trustee. The shares
would be held by the Association, who would appoint llhe
Directors and the Directors would be in effect the Trustees
·n1 y would be subject t.o the general directions of th~
A. . ociation through the Central Committee in just the same
w y the pre e~t .~rustees are. The advantages of this are
tl t once the 1rutial expense of forming the company has
en met, there would be no subsequent expenses when a
n w I 1rector (Trustee) is appointed. It is estimated that
. co. r of forming sue~ a private company would be £85.
Thi 1 the course which the Central Committee recomfor your con ideration.

c:
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1eues:

l.

2.

J.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8

9.
ro.
l l.

12.

13.

Th~

right to hold land (in th case of a registered benevolent
oc1ety not more than on
re) and other property in the
name of truste~s, uch property passing to succeeding
truste~ (except m the case of stocks and securities transferhle in the books of the Bank of England or Bank of
Ireland) wi thout assignment or transfer.
The right to bring and defend actions in the names of
trustee .
Summary criminal procedure for the protection of property.
Prionty of payment in the administration of estates of
offi::ers who die or become bankrupt, or on the levy of
exC(;ution against their goods.
Direction for the transfer of stock in the public funds if
the trustees are dead, or unsound mind, bankrupt, or go
abroad or cannot be found, or have been removed from
their office.
Exemption from stamp duties on certain documents.
Admission of members from birth and valid discharges on
the receipts of parents or guardians of members under
sixteen years, and the receipt of members themselfes
between sixteen and twenty-one years.
Cheap death certificates for the purpose of the Acts.
Simplified procedure for requiring officers to account and
deliver up propeny.
Legal settlement of disputes according to their own rules.
Nomination by members, under sixteen years of age, of
sums payable on their deaths not exceeding £200.
D istribution of sums not exceeding £ 100 on a member's
intestacy and without a nomination subsisting at his death,
without letters of administration being taken out.
Services of approved auditors and valuers at fixed rates.

I
WELFABE===i
I!.::::::==== SECTION=___J==='
Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in 'January, 1958.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
D:an~bter of Si~nnlmnn, 1942-44 (then two
years Army Catering Corps). The Association and the British
Legion hared in providing some much needed clothing for
her and the Association later sent her a small Christmas
present.
Whlow of Cor1•oral who died in December, 1957, received
a grant to pay her rent.
l~nalnmn, 19'16-·i7. Married, four children. Has been
out of work for four months due to injury. The Association
paid arrears of rent and electricity and the West Yorkshire
Regiment, with which he had served, gave a most generous
grant for ol'her debts.

Orttlum
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Signalman, 1917-49. Married, two children. He has
been ill for three months and the fund helped to pay arrears

of H.P.

1939-47. Married, three children. The
ha_s been too. ill to work since April, i956. The
Brmsh L egion help with food vouchers and the Association
made a grant to purchase much needed bedding and later
made it passible for each child to receive a ChrisLmas pre ent.

Signalman,
hu~~a nd

\Vidow of ~i~nalmn n, I 930-46. He last worked April,

1956, and died March, 1957. The W.V.S. gave clothing and
the Association gave money.
he wrote " So on behalf of
the children and myself I wish to thank you."
suppon his widowed mother.

Married, three children, unemployed since November, was helped to pay for some coal.

llOYAI. SIGNALS

ASSOCIATION AND
FUND

llENEVOLE~T

T he follt>Wing subscriptions were mcsi gratefully received during December,
1957 :
[. •. d.
H .Q . Training Brigade
.. .
.. .
.. .
S o 7
Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals . . .
.. .
.. .
14 o o
t Northern Command ((M) Signal Regiment, T .A.
4 o o
2 Northern Command ( M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
7 2 10
21 (NM) Corps Sig 1al Regiment , T .A. . .
.. .
. ..
13 o
1 11 6
49 ~R) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.
17
ireless Squadron, T.A.
...
...
...
...
r 2 o
Junior Leaders' Regiment . . .
...
...
30 o o
Eastern Command Signal Squadron .. .
6 15 8
...
46 18 4
3 Infantry Divisio~al Sig:W R~gimcm . . .
44 (HC) Infantry Divisi0'1al Signal Regiment, T .A.
2 ro o
r 10 o
No. I Special Communication Signal Regiment, T.A.
52 {L) Infantry Divis'. onal S gnal Regiment, T .A. ...
t2 6
12 Air Formation Siiioal Regiment
.. .
29 o o
72 9 o
7 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
2 Infantry Divisio~al Signnl Regiment . . .
20 13 6
C.S.O., G.H.Q., M.E.L.F. ...
...
...
.. .
...
2 12 6
4 Air Formation Signal Regiment . . .
.. .
.. .
. ..
7 9 o
r ro o
51 Independent Iruantry Brigade Signal Squadron
IS Signal Park Troop . ..
.. .
...
. ..
.. .
. ..
l 10 o
Hong Kong Signal Regiment
25 2 o
Total receipts

... [.282

2

5

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
U ' ELFARE SECTION
The following donations were m ost gratefully received during December,
1957:
[. •. d.
Port T albot Branch (proceeds Chrisunas Draw)
57 l o
H . McD. Webster, Esq.
l
3 0
E. F. Morey, Esq.
l
0
0
Major M. Simmonds
13 7
H . J. Wall , Esq.
10 0
F. E. Foulds, Esq.
9 0
H. E. Prater, Esq .
s 0
Total receipts •..

{.61

EXPENDITURE DURING DECBMBBR. 19-7
...
. .. [.397
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
A na/ysrs of cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K. . ..
u
,,
,,
,,
F ARBLP
11
Widows and Dependants
.. .
. .
Released and Discharged Soldiers . ..

l

2

7
II

2
l

JO

70

Total cases assisted
*Students of this column will notice that the "number of
cases" 83 is wm511alfy high, whereas th e total money git.Jen
in grants is about normal. There were, in fact, fewer cases
than usual in D ecember, bur 33 small money gifts were sent
fo r Christmas. Tlte recipients were Signalmen pennanently
bedridden or more usually tlie famUics of 1l1osc so
afflicted.
53 cases of Soldiers who served in the 1939/ 45 War ...
... £265 6
30 ca es of Soldiers who did not serve in the War .. .
. . . [.t31 16

II

o

Lighter Fuel Packs
Tlie follt>Wing amo1mts were mosr gratefully receiued during Decembn-,
1957:.
[. s. d.
Box 33 . . . Chislehurst Branch
.. .
6 0
39 ... Cyrenaica Sig-ial Troop
...
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
I IS 0
67 ... 43 (WxJ Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.
6 12 3
116 ... Oldham Branch .. .
. ..
...
.. .
. ..
.. .
. ..
J ll
4
Total receipts ...

-[.10--4 1
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TORllAY NEWS
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

l1y Adsrim

This is the first rime we have attempted to break the
sound barrier, so he.re's keeping our fingers crossed and, if it
works out well, we may, at a later date, weather and other
circumstances permitting, have anollher go.
Down here, in the deep South West, we are like llhc ants,
"a people not stro11g." Oh no, we belong to the other gang,
"we few, we happy few, we band of brothers."
On 9th January, we held our Annual General Meeting in uhe
Canteen, T.A. Centre, Wall's Hill Barracks, Babbacombe. Our
President, Lieutenant-Colonel J. Paton and Vice-President,
Captain S. Hawkins were re-elected unanimously, and all looks
well set for a good year.
For ,ilie first time since our formation, in 1948, we arc clear
of debt and have, in fact, a small credit balance in the General
Fund, and the Standard Fund is creeping up too, all due to the
good and hard work of the Social Commiotee. Here's bortomsup to them, and long may it continue.
In April we hope to revisit the Prison Officers' Club at Dartmoor. Keep in your saddles, we won't get through " The Main,"
that place is harder to get in to than out of, we should know, we
haven't tried.
The annual dinner seems all set for October: but of that
more anon.
If any of you people from the outside world are in Torquay
on the econd Thursday of the month, around 20.00 hrs., give
us a look-in at the Barrack canteen. No, don't trouble to bring
your own glasses we provide ibem, but be wary, you are still
liable for barrack damages. Shelves are not provided, so be
careful where you put it, it can't fall, there is nothing to stop it.
Old Jock gave us a shock the other evening; came in, called
for two, drartk one and left the other to settle.-Goodbye.

To ride like this you must have implicit faith
in your own judgement and skill-and in your
machine.

The Royal Signals Display Team

chose Triumph.

They knew they could trust

Triumph for ease of handling and absolute
reliability.

it~

die 1111oto,-eycle

90'-'

l!ah tl'-U$t

The f ollowing goods are available from Association Headquarters:
Corps Paint Transfers:
"Jimmy "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
20# x 15# 10• x 1''2" 1''2* x 55/8* 3'fto" x 22/ 5#
4/3/2/8
1/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
5/6
Heavy Weave ...
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
12/11
Corps Scarves-Reppe, Tubular
25/Woollen
21/Woollen Scarf and Tie Set
30/Cravats-Reppe ...
21/Corps Cuff Links
.. .
7/ 3/- 1
Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Ji=y"
Members
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
only
25/approved by the Corps Committee)
Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
...
...
2/3
Small (each)
...
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
...
.. .
...
...
35/Colours)
.. .
Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
...
...
...
...
...
17/6
Colours)
Corps Plaques
26/6 Plus postage
Corps D iaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).
PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDER for all the above
articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded.

BOUND VOLU MES of " THE WIRE "==~===:'i
T HE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD
TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY

S6

we have available material to bind in book
form 2 0 copies of the 1957 " WIRE "
Messes and individuals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as possible.
l!;;;;;== = = = = = = = PRICE IS 3S SHILLINGS
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1958

Loughborough Branch
Annual Dinner and
Dance
Some members o( the Committee
gathered round top table, celebrities
seated (left ro nrht) Mrs . Duviv1er.
Superintendent Freestone,
Mrs .
Freescone, Bricadier Duvivier, our
President. and Chief &ue.s.t Bricadier
firth

f Photo : K P. Lynch

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
The members of this Branch- and particularly those on the
C...omm1ttee-appear to have emerged unscathed from a rather
hectic fortnight in our social season.
The ttendance at our New Year's Eve dance (a traditional
"mu t " around here) approached the 180 mark, and the old
place was fairly bursting at the scams. And even in its heyday,
I'm sure Beawnanor Hall never experienced a " Conga " of a
hundred-odd people snaking their way up the massive siairway and round the balconies, led by the band.
A few days later there was an invasion by members' children on the occasion of our Christmas party. Over 120 kiddies
enjoyed the Punch and Judy man, a ventriloquist act, a film
how put on by Sergeant Woodcock of Garats Hey, a iea, some
fun and games, and a distribution of sweets, etc.
This being the season for records, we can chalk another one

up for 14th January, when the Branch held rhe third annual
dinner and dance in the ballroom of a local cinema. No less
than 155 people dined, and they were joined Iaier for the
dancing by some 40-odd, easily the best-ever anendance. Our
chief guest was the General Secretary, making his 'inimitable
contribution to both the serious and lighter sides of the evening.
Another guest was Superintendent Freestone of Loughborough
Police, and he, with Mrs. Freestone, is rapidly becoming a
" fan " of ours. The accompanying photograph shows some of
!'he Commi~ee assembled with the guests of honour, just prior
to the meal.
Preparatory work goes on in connection with the Midland
Area Reunion, to be held here in May, but once we have the
Annual General Meeting behind us, it will be full steam
ahead. More of that anon.

Sheffield llranch
Hello again to our friends everywhere. Although our monthly
repon has been missirtg for a considerable time, we are still
alive and kickirtg. Your scribe found himself unable to keep
pace with his galloping calendar; it's ama2ing how quickly the
15th of the month comes around again; must get a bigger
marker in my diary.
The stalwart supporters were all back to the fold for the first
meeting of the New Year, and we are pleased to report that
Margaret Kirkwood is fully recovered and looked more like
her old self again. Harry Rotherham, who has had a very rough
time lately, is slowly getting back on his feet again, and although
he had to take it very steady, managed to come along. Our
President, Lieutenant-Colonel Boyland dropped in, having
snatched an hour to be wi.tl:i us, after having a look at the new
Royal Signals Army Cadet Force Unit that was recently formed
here.
We had a gr.and evening. George Dixon brought along his
tape recorder; it's amazing what an awful row is made by a
couple of dozen people all "nattering" -at once. R.S.M. Jones
was elected, or should be say bludgeoned, into becoming course
bookmaker for tlhe "Crabtree Stakes." The noise of enthusiastic fans shouting .their favourite home, would not have disgraced Epsom on Derby Day. After the excitement of the
minature racecourse, it was quite nice to indulge in a speedy
game of " Housey " to finish the evening. Mrs. Jones arranged
the very tasty refreshmcnrs, and also became champion .balloon
blower-upper, although from the many bangs heard, it must
have been a labour of love.
It was good to see all the regular attenders and their wives
had managed to attend, but ~ere was till plenty of room for
t!he not-so-regular. Any member can be assured of a welcome
the first Friday of llhe month at Crabtree T.A. Centre. For the
interest of regulars, due to be released under rhe economy cuts,
we are obtaining Liaison wi~ {he Ministry of La bour, and
local organisations set up w find employment for these men.
So any of you who may come to live in Sheffield we will be
pleased to put you in touch.
THE WIRE , FE BRUARY 1958
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ROYAi. SIGNAI.S

(C:YPUt;S) R IFLE iUEETIXG,
1957
The first of a series of annual rifle meetings for Royal Signals
Units was held at Karaolos Ranges on 12th and 13th November,
1957, and all Units of the Corps on the island entered teams.
The Chief Signal Officer, Cyprus District, Colonel H . Prince,
was Chairman of the Committee, for which Lieutenant-Colonel
A. J. Leahy, M.B.E., 0.C., 2 Wireless Regiment, did much of the
preliminary work. Very unfortunately, the President, Brigadier
C. D. Gardiner, Chief Signal Officer, M.E.L.F., was away from
the island and was very disappointed he could not attend.
Subsequent to the programme being arranged a heavy downpour turned the range area, which normally resembles a sandy
desen, into a lake, and a boat in the vicinity of the Range
Warden's hut caused much speculation. In order to avoid the
competitors having to conduct an amphibious operation, the fire
and movement practices had to be modified. However, to
retain the character of the Falling Plate Match, competitors
had to flounder across mud before firing in the traditional
manner. The mirey conditions persisted but fortunately the
sun shone on both days of the meeting.
The Champion Unit Cup was won by 51 Independent Infantry
Brigade Group Signal Squadron, whose team was captained by
their Sq_uadron Co.nunander, Major John Badcock. Close
runners-up were 4 Air Formation Signal Regiment, one match
point behind the winners.
In Match One, the Unit rifle team, 3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment, gained first place with a score of 522. Second place went
to 51 Independent Infantry Brigade Group Signal Squadron.
Lance-Corporal Forsdyke, of 50 Infantry Brigade Signal Troop
achieved the double distinction of winning both the individual
championship and the Best Young Soldier with a score of p2
from a possible score of I 50. Lance-Corporal i:orsdyke 1s a
National Serviceman who has prev ou~ly shot at B1sley.
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The hi h t core in 1at h Two, the Unit L.M.G. pairs.
wa gain b • ergean Weaver and Walrond, of 4 ~ir Format! n 'i nal Regiment. They cored 202 out of a possible of 224.
M, tch Three. the Unit Team ten Match, wa also won by
4 Air Fonnation ignal Regiment .with a t~m core of 545
from
po "bk of 600. The md1v1dual winner wa Lancerpoml utt n, of the same Re •iment, with a .c;ore of 147 from
a possible of x50.
.
The individual pi .ol competition was won b¥ Captam G. A .. s.
E.·ell. who
mmand 50 Infantry Brigade Signal Troop ~~th
a core of 79 from a pos ibl 90. The runner-up was Maior
Glover, of 2 W ire!
R egiment..
. .
.
The usual excitement of a faHmg plate competltlon proVlded
a uitable climax to the meeting the \vinning team beat. that
of the already champion nit, 51 Independent Infantry Brigade
ignal quadron.
.
Keen appreciation for the eff<?rts of the organisers and range
staff, especially 2 Wireless Regiment, who mad~ the <:;xceHent
admini uativc arrangements and for the ~n h~siasm d isplayed
by me competitors, was expre ed by Brigadier G. S. KI?-ox,
o.B.E., when he presented the prizes at the end of the meeting.

GOLF
The season's fh.-tures were oncluded with ma tches against
the R.A.M.C., R.A.0.C. and R.M.A.S. We were able to field
the strongest team of the season against t~e R.A.M.C. and .won
by a convincing margin. In this match Mai~r-Gen cral Mornson,
sub tituting for an absent doctor struck his be t form much to
the d i comforture of the Hon. Secretary.
We were rather hard hit by 'flu in the last two matches.
Against R.A.O.C. we held our own dlJ!ing the morning .foursomes but quite inexplicably collapsed m !he afternoon smgle
and were only saved from a" white-.va h" by Colonel Winckley.
The results of the season's matches were: In the laSI .iruu:ch of the season, again t the R.M .A.S., we
registered a convincing win against a side which was, on paper,
much Slronger than we were.
Played 8
Won 3
Lost 3
Drawn 2.

0
0
0
0
I
I

!
0

Li. R. Carroll
Mai. N. MacDonald
Capt. M . Keeling ...
Maj.-Gen. Vulliamy
Mai. D. Fairman
Capt. D. BayIi
Col. G . Winckley
Maj. Rhys Few

6/5

3/ 1
4/ 2
2/1

I
I
I
I

0
0

3/2

t
I

st

FOURSOMES
0
0

t
0

MacDonald and Keeling
1 up
Carroll and Baylis
. . . 3/ 1
Vulliamy and Fairman ...
Rhys Few and Wincklcy 6/4

3

1

9

Royal Signals won by 9 matches to 3.

2/i

r

..

0
0

.. ,'

FOUR OMES
hillington and Marston .
Hatch and Drummond ...
Bell and Herdman
Cox and Whitty

2

o

up
.. .

1

o
o

Re ult: Royal Signal

won by 71 matches to

Brg. M itchell
Capt. Knowles
'1aj. T'nomson
Col. Sellars .. .
Brig. Jones . . .
Mai. Atherton
Major Chapman
..
Brig. Innes Hopkins

Mitchell and Jones
Sellars and Knowles
.
A herton and Innes Hop'< ins
Thomro, and Chapman

2

R.A.O.C. won by 9 matches
58

to

2

up

4~ .

Winner :

Brigadier E. S. Cole

Winner:

Brigadier E. S. Cole

Winner:
Major-General
Morrison

A.

Ru 1ners-up: Lieutenant-Colonel B.
R . M. Hayles, Major D. D .
Fairman, Major N. E. Padwick
Run'.1crs-up: Lieutenant-Colonel B.
R. M. Hayles, Major D . D.
Fairm.m

E.

Runner-up : Brigadier E. S. Cole

Foresomes Challenge Cup

Winne.rs: Colonel C. P . S . Denholm-Young and Lieutenant-Colonel
B. R . M . Hayles

CAREERS
for Engineers and Scientists

r

3

Autumn ~leeting
The Autumn Meeting was held this year at the North Hants
Club at Fleet on 30th eptember, rst and 2nd of October. W e
were very fortunate with the weather and had a very. successf1;1l
meeting with a good attendance. Despite good sco~1n g conditions however, the standard of golf was very low, Maior-General
Vulliamy being the only one to have a gross score below 80 for
any round. Most of us are still wonderi ng w_hy we did not sc<?re
better, but this is nothing out of the or~1nary. The Seruor
Officers just managed to outstay the Jumor Officers, and the
Junior Officers are now of ~e opini.on that we must find a m<?re
hilly course for next years meeting. Resu lt~ of the Si;ti;or
Officers v. Junior Officers match and the various competinon
winners are given below.
Open Challeiige Cup

Runners-up: Major-General A. E.
Morrison and Major J. L.
McKellar.

I ndividual Challenge Cup

in The General Electric Company Limited

Jn new field , a well as in the establi hed branches of electrical
engineering, The General Electric Company is engaged on
expanding activitie of vital intere t to scientists an d engineers.
Building one of the world's first atomic power tations at
Hunterston , Ayrshire, supplying equipment for the fast breeder
reactor at Dounreay and collaborating with the U.K. Atomic
Energy Authority in the design of an experimental high temperature Thorium Reactor are but three examples of how the
Company is meeting the challenge of nuclear engineering.

In other spheres too the Company's activitie are expanding
and men who have obtained technical experience in the Services
are needed for work on electronic computors, electric traction,
radio and television , telecommunications, electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, applied physics and metallurgy. Staff
appointments are available as well as comprehen ive training
schemes leading to posts of responsibil ity.

Runners-up: Major J. C. H. Shaw,
Major D . D . Fairman
Other sweep winners were: Major-General C. H. H. Vulliamy, Majors
Caulfield, Roderick and Norfolk.
Winner : Major Rhys Few

SINGLES
Senior Officers v. 'Junior Officers
Brig. E. S . Cole . . .
.. .
...
Maj.-Gen. C . H. H. Vulliamy
Lt.-Col. B. R . M. Hayles
Maj.-Gen . A. E. Morrison
Maj.-Gen . R. F. H . Nalder
Major A. M . Keeling . . .

I

I

o
o
o

M ajor D. D . Fairman
Major Roderick
...
Major J. L. McKellar
Major B. A. Beattie
Major J. B. D . Lane
Lt. G . B. Crook .. .

0
0
I

0

3

1unior Officers

... ;

Cole and Hayles .. .
Morrison and Walton
RC>Wley and Nalder
l

0

Senior Officers won by

...

r

...

I

0
0

2t

st

For further information please write to :

;

Fairma, and McKellar
Roderick nnd Lane
Beattie and Crook

The Controller, Education & Personnel Services (W),

matches to 3t.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

FOURSOMES

0

Keeling and Hayles
Robinso:> und Obor::c
Fa~rman and Morrison
Thu:sby Pelham and
Wincklcy

I

Senior Officers
R.A.0.C.

0

1

i

3

7

Turnbull and Hyl~
Fairman and Wincklcy
Clarke and Padwick
Phillips and Morrison

1

FOURSOMES

S INGL ES

2 / Lt. Turnbull
o
Lt.-Col. Hayles
o
Maj. Fairman
n
Lt.-Col. Clarke
o
Col. Wincklcy
Maj. Padwick
o
Maj.-Gcn.
ir Leslie ·Phillips o
Maj.-Gcn. Morrison
o

i

o

3

ROYAL SIGNALS v. R.A.O.C.
Played at Swinley Forest on 10th October.

R oyal Signals

•..
D. M. Oborne (substituting) ...
Col. Wincklcy
...
... 2/r
Maj. Robinson
.. . 1 up
Major-Gen . M orrison

r
o

Handicap Challenge Cup

2!
Ointon Reed and Phillipson
Hunt and Daunt ...
Marsh and Morrison
.. .
caver and Pailthorpe . . .

P. G. Hatch
R. H. Whitty
B. J. Cox
...
. ..
E. J. P. Herdman .•

t
2/ 1

Regular Officers' Cu p

ROYAL SIGNALS v. R.A.M.C.
Played at Fleet on 13th September.
SINGLES
Royal Signals
R.A.M.C.
Lt.-Col. Ointon Reed
Bri11. R. Phillipson
. ..
Ma1.-Gen. E. B. Marsh
Lt.-Col. R. s. Hunt
Maj.-Gen. A. E. Morriro~ 6/s
Brig. B. J. Daunt ...
. .. 2/1
Brig. C. D . K. Seaver .. .
Major D. W. Pailthorpe

ROY AL SIG ALS v. RM.A. .
Played at Camberley Heath on 20th October, 1957.
SINGLES
R.M.A .S.
Royal Signals
Capt. Keeling
P. G. Shillington .. .
i
Lt.-Col. Hayles
.. .
R. D . . Marston .. .
J. D. Drummond
2i'~ ~ Mnj.-Gcn. Vullinmy
Mai.
Fnirman
...
. ..
A. F. Bell
t

0

0

In orde r to economise in pf>stal charges, it
has b een dPcided n-ot to acknowledge routine
copy sent to t h e Editor unlPss comrnent is
ncccssifiry or t>thcr r e asons malu~ it 1lesirable
to do s o.

1

3.
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New as today in every w ay •••

MIL LMAN

ARMY WIRELESS SET
TYPE

C12

DE LUXE SALOON (ILLUSTRATED) · CONVERTIBLE
ESTATE CAR· HILLMAN HUSKY

Consult us
about
your car
first we offer
ROOTES Lli\llTED

special attractive
Write for details and brochure to:

export prices.

EUROPEAN SECTION· OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVO:-ISHIRE HOUSE . PICCADILLY
LONDON W.l

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN· SUNBEAM· SINGER

Hiorns &_ Miller
Renowned throughout the world
for Q UAL/TY
R E GIM E NTAL CHR IS T M A S CARDS
INV IT ATION C A RDS
CRE S TE D STATION E RY

The Army Wireless Set Type C12 designed and manufactured by Pye
Ltd., Cambridge to replace their world famous Wireless Set No. 19, has
been adopted by the War Office for use in roles beyond the capabilities of
the new VHF equipment.
Pye Ltd., specialize in the design and production of military mobile radio
equipment. Their well-known wartime range of sets is continued in
peacetime by the WS 62, still in quantity production for the War Office
and many overseas Armies.

PYE TELECOMMU ICATIONS LTD
60

NEWMARKET ROAD

CAMBRIDGE

THE WIRE. FEBRUARY 1958

ACCOUNT BOOKS
PRINTING OF
ANY DESCRIPTION
OFFICE E QUIPMENT
Brochures and Catalogue on application
Estimates and samples sent on request

HIORNS & MILLER LTD
MARLBOROUGH STREET
DEVONPORT
Telephone: Devonport 437

THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1958

Junior Wireless Telegraphy Operator
required by FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVER MB T
for service in SOUTH GEORGIA for one tour
of 24/30 months in the first . instance. Salary
according to age and experience in scale
£420 rising to £520 a :year. Free board and
lodging. Free passages. Liberal leave on full
salary. Candidates must be SINGLE and able
to transmit and receive morse at 25 w.p.m.
They should be familiar with HF and MF
transmitters. P.M.G. Cert. and ability to read
reports in International Meteorological Code
an advantage. Write to the Crown Agents, 4
Millbank, London, S.W.l. State age, name in
block letters, full qualifications and experience
and quote M2C/41977/WS.
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One hundred years . ••
We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publications corning from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

of

JF W ELLERS

The Garrard
''SERVICE'' WATCH

d tradttiou tliroug!Wut ~flif/ns

tUldl

_{)

for

e
e
e
e
e
e

~J:: UNIFORM

WATERPROOF

~

SHOCKPROOF
NO -MAGNETIC

£10

LUMINOUS
CHROME A D STEEL CASE

Quality Tailored
Garments

1

I

Reasonable Prices

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS

Facilities for
Payment

GARRARD & CO. LTD.

Send for Illustrated Brochure

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

Crown jewellers

Telephone: TEMple Bar 1814

forme1ly THE GOLDSMITHS & SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LTD.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES VISIT ALL DEPOTS

112 REGENT STR EET • LONDON • W 1 · TELEPHONE • REGENT 3021

Branches: Aldershot, Amesbury, Bournemouth, Camberley,
Cambridge, Catterick Camp, Chester, Exeter, Folkestone,
Newark, Oxford, Isle of Man, Redruth.

Wines. Spirits

P {An

w 'V7Jars

SAC~,9.~ 1~, ~ ;
~\~.E 1~: LTD
~l
EST
1839
TRADING THROUG~OUT THE WORLD

Telephone : REGent 2061
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I One hundred years • ••

IT APIOINTHfNT
HAlTU.S TO THI
lAT( ltlNC H~il Yt

We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which Is provided by our steady expansion
during the century and an ever-growing number of service
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.
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THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Radio and Television Works
Spon St., Coventry

I

I

Requjres Senior and Junior
Electronic Development
Engineers.
Applicants for these Posts
should have experience of
Military Electronic Equipment and preference will
be given to those with
qualifications in Electrical
Engineering.

I

I

Those intere ted in these posts are
invited to write in confidence to the
Personnel Manager.
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STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
made to req u irements.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Minimum order 50 Belts

Wall Shields 7" x 6" Royal Signals 24/- each.
Regimental' Flags S' x 3' Royal Signals 120/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/- each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
44/6 each. Export 32/- each.
All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. 15/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards

By Appointment to the Late King George V

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Mufti and Sporting Tailors

£11 16s. Od.
Embro idery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons .
Sports and Camping Requisites.

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.

Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S. W. I
Telephone:
Hyde Park 2740

Telegraph ic Address :
" Rogers , Hyde Park 2740 London"

Radio and Television Works
Spon St., Coventry
Requires Senior and Junior
Electronic Development
Engineers.
Applicant for these Posts
should have experience of
Military Electronic Equipment and preference will
be given to those with
qualifications in Electrical
Engineering.
Those intere ted in these post are
invited to write in confidence to the
Per onnel Manager. ~

Telephone: ESHER 3705
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nth February one of most distinguished officers who have served
ONthe!!heRoyal
Corps of Signals was honoured by Her Majesty at an investiture

THE WIRE
T H E

RO YAL

SIGNALS

and is now Major-General Sir W. Ronald C. Penney, K.B.E., C.B., o.s.o., M.C.
He was honoured for his work as head of an organisatcion which deals
with the co-ordinallion of systems of intercommuniication, and the year 1957
was also for him tlhe last in which he was to serve the Corps i:n an active and
executive capacity as Colonel Conunandant.
The Corps Committee will miss his counsel and his almost fantaSltic
memory of decisions given and words spoken many years before. The Royal
Signals Association, however, is blessed in that as a Trustee of the Association
funds he remains a member of the Central Committee of the Association, in
which he has always taken a leading part, and in which capacity we hope he
will continue for many years to come.
It is a very great grief to his innumerable friends that on the advice of his
doctors he has now had to retire permanently from rthe very great services he
has given to his country. His last appointment was one of tlhe very greatest
importance.
It is through this copy of THE WIRE that :Iris many comrades in arms of
the Corps send their affectionate congratulations and wishes for !his future
health and happiness.

M A G A ZI NE

*

The Official Organ of the Signals
Association
~diior:

BRIGADIER II. R . F IRTH

All correspondence and matter for
publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square,

L ondon, S.W.I.

*

*

*

*

Honourecl also at the same irwestiture was Brigadier Sir George H.
Walton, K.B.E., C.B., T.D., B.L., for. his service in the Territorial Army and
specifically as the Chairman of 1Ihe Territorial and Auxilliary Forces
Association in County Durham. He is better known 11:0 the great majority of
Royal Signals as a Chief Signal Officer, and the senior of a long line of most
distinguished commanders of the 5oth (Northurnbrian) Divisional Signals,
T.A., and currently as the Chairman of 1Ihe Finance Sub-Committee of the
Royal Signals Corps Committee. His very wise counsel, particularly in
financia.l matters, is equally ava.i.lable to the Association.

*

THE WIRE is privileged on the opposite page to publish a photograph of
these two most distinguished officers, one a member of the Regular Army,
tlle other a member of the Territorial Army, who have both in their respective
spheres added so much to the stature of Royal Signals.

Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding

publication.
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R O UTINE

ORD ERS

Commanding H.Q. 17 Gurkha Division/H.Q., Overseas Commonwealth ·
Land Forces.

II4.

MARCH

F OR")I ATION

By MAJOR~GENERAL R. N . ANDERSON, c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o.,

R emittances should be made payable
to : R oyal

F llOM

2.

MILITARY SECRETARY BRANCH

6 Dec.57

ACT OF COURAGE
It has been brought to the notice of the GOC that on 17 Nov 1957 at
Port Dickson 23239884 Signalman K. Locock 28 COMWEL BR IGADE
SIGNAL SQUADRON, under unfavourable and dangerous conditions,
with personal risk to himself, especially since he had on.ly recently
learned to swim, rescued Signalman Cannan from drowning.
The GOC directs that an entry be made in Signalman LOCOCK'S
docwnents to this effect.
THE WIRE , MARCH 1958

[Co11rttsy: Associated Prtss, Ltd., umaon

Major-General Sir W.
Ronald C. Penney, K.B.E.,
C.B., D.S.O., M.C.

Brigadier Sir George H.
Walton, K.B.E., C.B., T.D.
D.L.

* *** **********

BE

ROYAL HIGH ES

The
Princess Royal
Colonel-in-Chief

BY APPOINTMENT TO HH, MAJf.STT THE
GOl.OSMlntS

visits

•

the Argonaut's engines caught my ear. Instinctively I looked
up into the glare and saw the plane away to the Nortli, its
wheels ready for touch-down.
Back in t!he office the final preparat:ions assumed a tenser
air as we realised that our Colonel-in-Ohief was already here
in Nigeria with us. In the African soldiers' New Married
Quarters, where the parade was .to be held the following
day, everyone responded to the quickened tempo. The. rehearsals were over and the last minute touches were being
put to the Royal dais. Those soldiers' fumilies who were
luck-y enough to have been selected for a visit by Her Royal
Highness to their quarters were inspired to further efforts.
Throughout the day the preparations continued until everyone was satisfied that we could accord a really Royal welcome
to tlie Princess.
Next day the emphasis had changed from collective to
personal preparations. Early that morning, soldiers were
everywhere in those casual states of semi-dress which the
African soldier effects so easily. Here one caught the scarlet
flash of a zouave jacket being pressed, there the royal blue
of a cummerbund or the sparkle of a med'l! m. the sun.
Gradually as the hour for parade approached, pattern and
symmetry emerged from the dazzle as Sergeant-Major
Nwosu assembled his Squadron. On t!he road outside the
barracks a bumbling crowd was being marshalled by t!he
patient police. Inside, the soldiers' families assembled in a
more disciplined fashion to watch the parade.
Towards midday, the Band of Th_e Queen's Own Nigeria
Regiment resplendent in their uniforms, assembled whilst
the Press and Newsreel men fussed round taking notes and
Her Royal Highness inspecting the Parade. Accompanying her are Major L. S. Brunnen, Squadron Commander,
the G.O.C. (in white uniform), Brigadier M. R. Lonsdale,
D.S.O., O.B.E., Sub-District Commander

adjusting their cameras. Having satisfied th:imself !!hat the
Squadron was iwell and truly dressed and magnificently
turned out as befitted a Royal parade, S.S.M. Nwosu handed
over, reluctantly it seemed, to the Officer Commanding the
Squadron, Major L. J . Brunnen. Then, the Officers having
fallen in, the parade relaxed temporarily to await the arrival
of Her Royal H ighness. In this moment whitlst: we on the
parade 'had time, we looked quickly at t!he results of our
work. The soldiers in review order stood gleaming and
proud in long ran.ks of scarlet and blue, which was broken
only by t!he startling wrute of BNCOs No. 3 Dress. We had
done our best and determined now to ca.cry the parade
througih in a manner befitting the occasion.
Before I knew it, we were crashing to the slope arms. And
!:hen we saw her in cool white wal.k.ing with t!he General
and the Brigadier towards tlie dais. We all felt such pride
at that moment that our Coloned.-in-Ohief had spared time
from so full a programme to honour us with a visit. "Royal
Salute-Present Arms " and then the inspection and the
opportunity for some lucky ones to see the Princess at close
quamers whilst she spoke to t!hem. The inspection over, Her
Royal Highness returned to the dais and t!he Squadron
rmrched aiway to the flank for the march past. The Band
<reahly did justice to the Corps Maroh and the Princess complimented t!he Band.master after t!he parade. " Eyes RightEyes F ront" and we swung away out of tihe barracks to form
up on t!he road outside. The parade was over and the less
formal side of the visit was about to begin.
Because Her Royal Higb!!less could only be with us for
such a short time it was decided not to show her our " Signalling " activities but to show rather our soldiers and tlheir
families.
The wives of the Officers and BNCOs of the Squadron
were presented and Her Royal Highness asked several questions about local conditions and was evidently most

•

Highness meeting Officers and B.N.C.O.s

•••

GARRARD & CO. i..TD.
(formerly The Goldsmiths ~
Silversmiths Company Ud.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
baclge je wellery.

Her Royal Highness inspects the Parade. Major-General K. G. Exham, C.B., D.S.O.,
G.O.C., Nigerian Military Forces, in white uniform

OR me the visit started just before ro o'clock on the
F
morning of Wednesday, 13th November. Threading my
way down to the Pay Office from the Squadron the sound of
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The badge of your Corps

THE NIGERIAN SIGNAL
SQUADRON
* ** ** ** * * * *** * ** *

&

e

Her Roya l H ighness meeting the wife of Sergeant Sali
lbiefo

interested in the well-being of ?1e families. We ~~ to think
that Her Royal Highness enioyed mo st her visit to the
quarters of two of our soldiers where the wives of C.o~
Monday Nwaorisa and Corporal (now Sergeant) Sali Ib1efo
were presented.
.
.
.
.
The " pie.cans " we.r e wide-eyed Wl~ delight at hav1r:g a
visit from a r eal Pr1I1Cess and nhe wives of the s?ld1ers,
although thrilled, were discreetly shy. Her ~oyal Highness
expressed her pleasure a t what she saw and mdeed we were
proud and pleased to sJiaw her these quarters because they
are among the best in Nigeria.
Then reluctantly we saw the Princess getting into her car
and outside on the road we prepared to cheer her as she left.
Slowly t!he big car rolled out of ~e. gates and we could see
the P rincess with the General ms1de. As the c;ar p~ed
away the three Royal cheers rang out from the soldi~ l!Illilg
the r oute and the Princess waved •back. She was smiling ~d
obviously pleased with what she had seen of her Corps m
this colourful land of Nigeria. We, for our part, were very
conscious not only of the honour which she had done _us
but also of how tiring it must have been_ for her to be with
us in the heat of 1Jhe day so soon after arnval from U.K., and
were were, therefore, doubly. grateful._
. .
It had been a great day m the histqry of t!he N1genan
Signal Squadron.
.
[The photographs in this article are printed by co_urtesy
of the Federal Information Service. The Federatton of
Nigeria.]
WHENCE '' Jl~DIY "

Comparatively few members of the Corps (R.E. or Royal
Signals) will have had a. s~ght o.r " ~ercury" on ~e Drummajor's Staff of the Trammg Battalion, ~oyal En~n:ers. ,,
I think it is therefore sa.fe 10 say the ruc:kname Jmuny
was not used until after the first Royal Signals cap badges
. , 'th • th c
)
were issued.
My own reco.11ections (1914 an~ sull .wr
e orps
are that in the 1920s, in the various urnts and mes;>es of
the Corps a mild profanity was perpetrated by _alluding to
"Jimmy-the-one," an expression vulgarly but irreverently
meaning the Almighty.
AN Ex-BoY.
THE WIRE, MARCH 1958

Goifd1o ~Jt::~el
0

Home £6 · 5 · O
Export £5 · 5 • 0

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6 · 17 ' 6

Herc is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and cnam~.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other preciow stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail , and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown jewellers
formerly

THE GOLDSMITHS &
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
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Ladders without Snakes
BY A

RECORDS OFFICER.

(. ny r cmblan that any oharacter may appear to bear
to you, dear reader, is purely co-incidental).
cene: W.O.s' and ergeants' Mess, 999 Divisional S:ignal
Regiment
Time: Drinking time.
PER ONNA DRAMATIS

R.S.M. V. Longservice, B.E.M.: Shortly due to be put out
to gra but a fine up tanding figure.
Sergeant D. I . M . Witt: Honest, sober, willing, trustworthy but slightly deficient in grey matter.
Staff Sergeant A. LI. There: A young and keen orderly
room Staff Sergeant who has just returned from a
'Reco1ds" Senior N.C.0.s' Course.
ergeant 0. B. Joyful!: The mess ste>vard for the montll.
Enter : Sergeant Witt and Staff Sergeant Tthere who
gravitate towards tlhe Bar.
There: "Im just about parched after that journey from
Reading and ready for a pint. How above it Dave? Shop!
Oswald."
Sergeant Joyful! emerges from his private "till. '
Witt: "Two pints, Oswald, 'Please. Look here Lloyd,
now that you have got back from Records you might be able
to tell me what these blighters are up to, mucking about
with the promotion system. I have seen that letter that the
War box dreamed up and also some rolls from Records
w'hioh have really put an end to the old ·Blue Book, but I am
still as clear as mud as to Wlhat in the dickens it all leads to."
Enter the R.S.M.
R.S.M. : "Good evening."
All: "Good evening, sir."
'joy/ull: "Your usual, sir? Dave ·w0s just asking Lloyd
if he had got any griff on die new promotion system at
Reading, and so we should get the latest gen."
R.S.M.: "Good. There are one or two points that I would
like to get clear, too."

There: "W!hat is Ehe trouble? It seemed pretty clear to
me before, but I must say I did get a better idea when we
covered Promotions on the Course."
Witt : (( We!J, for a Start, why was it necessary to change
a system which •has worked successfully for years and years?
Why suddenly should Ehe trade of a senior N.C.O. and Warrant Officer become so important? "
R.S.M. : " That is right. When I was made a Lance
Sergeant in 1939 it did not really matter if I was an Operator
Signals, Operator Visual or even Driver HT. I just became
a Section Sergeant and from that day to this I have not really
touched my old trade. Practically the only people who did
were the Foremen of Signals."
There : "With all respect, sir, I think you will a~ee that
the Army and Corps have changed a lot since the pre-war

days. Everything has become more technical and specialised.
You hit the nail on the head when you said tllat about the
Foremen of Signals. I understand that they have always
been held on a separate roster and tlhe same thmg happened
to Cipher when Signals took it over from the ' Schoolies '
in the war."

R.S.M. : " What you mean is that since the war more and
more seni r N.C.O.s and Warrant Officers have continued to
be employed at their trade after promotion. 11hat is so,
though it never effected me as I was a company sergeantmajor at the end of it. Incidentally, I seem to remember
having to fill up a questionnaire about seztjor ranks and their
trades for some old committee about five years ago. I

thought it was a waste of time as these committees never
to come to anything."
There: "Well, this one did. It was called t!he McLeod
Committee and recommended that in Signals the senior
ranks s.hould be continued to be employed at their tirade
where possible and also suggested a Jot of higiher and extra
ranks for that to be done. Do you remember in 1956 people
suddenly seemed to be promoted all over the place? I know
I made Staff ergeanr years before I expected to-tJhat was
as a result of nhe recommendation of that Committee."
Witt: "Well, what is all the fuss about now. Everyone
ihn.s gor his promotion and we couldl go merrily on in the
old way."
s~

There: "Yes, but that is 0J111y half the story. We are
reasonably 0.K. in numbers of ranks in th:is Regiment but
we are a pretty odd collection of trades. Afl the Brigade
Troops are supposed to have Staff Sergeant Technicians.
Wihat have they got? One has a Staff Sergeant Wireless
Operator, another a Technical Storeman and the other a
D river, but Ted Sparks and Alf Relay who tell us in no
un ertain terms that the old man recommended them are
still Sergeants. Wlhat has happened was this; When that
bunch of promotions took place in 1956 the senior recommended chaps were promoted irrespective of their trade, but
when the esta b:.ishments were oha.nged the new posts were
tied to trade. In fact, Records told us that now most of the
Sergeants' posts have a trade requirement and quite a lot of
llhe more senior posts as well."
Witt : "Well, it seems to be a bit crazy to my mind'. Wlhy,
di they w.mted a special type of Sergeant or Staff Sergeant,
did they not just go down the list until they found the most
senior one they wanted?"
There : "And who, may I ask would be t>he first ·in the
Squadron Office next morning when Alf Relay had been
promoted iby Records? No, I think life would be·impossible
if it lhad been done that way. What was done was to do the
sam~ as before when .trade requirements came iru:o the
reckoning and separate rosters have •been made."
R.S.M. : "Well, why on eam:h d idn't they produce this
system in 1956 when the new vacancies arose?"
There: "There were apparently two reasons. Firstly, it
was not certain untiJ after trial 1lhat the old system would
not in fact, produce sufficient of eadh trade and, secondly,
blotl promotion vacancies by ranks were authorised before
the details of vhe requirement for trades were firm."
Witt: "Weill, thart: has cleared up wihy trade is now important and why the rosters have been split; but ohat is not
all yet. Why do the Techn~cians and Olerks Rosters go on
up to W.0.I but all tihe others, except the Ope.rating R~ster
whioh I wi'll ask about in a moment, stop suddenly m a
stunted growth at Sergeant giving place to .an old ban'Y?111
tree with its roots in the afr called the RegLinenila.l Duties
Roster?"
There: "The answer is really quite simple in the case of
both Technicians and Clerks sufficient vacancies exist or are
planned whioh are cied to trade for there to be satisfactory
promotion prospects. In the other trades, \however, up to
and includring Sergeant, vacancies are tied to trade but from
Staff Sergeant onWQrds although there are a number of posts
tied to trade tlhere are a great many 'any trade' vacancies
in the shape of S.Q.M.s, S.S.M.s and R.Q.MS.s. It was
considered fairer to bring all on <to one 'r oster for the purpose
of allotting Staff Sergeant rank; it does not mean, however,
that a person will not 1be employed at his trade ever again."
Witt: "Does vhat mean that the characters w'ho are Staff
Sergeant and above on the Technicians and Clerks Roster
won't compete for Regimental vacancies?"
There: "Yes, nhat is correct, but they will be given a
chance before being promot'!d Staff Sergeant on t>heir own
roster to ask to go to Regimental Duties if nheir bent is
that iway and they are budding R.S JM.s. If they do go trus

way, then they will not norma1ly •b e employed at their
trades."
Witt : " Incidentally, why lump the Technical Storemen
and Draug:htsmen in with the Clerks when they have to get
a. Clerk B I rating to go to Staff Sergeant and above, on that
Roster?"
There . "WeJll nhey are more the R.H.Q., Q.M., Ord~rly
Room types ~ Signal Office, Driving, Line or Technical
t
J think you will agree. At any rate they go on to ~e
to Staff Sergeant if
RY?C:S
egnnen tal Duty Roster on promotion
l k ,,
they do not want to become c er s.
w1·u. "Now the Operating Roster. You made. a great
~oment ago about tihe Cipher Operators being on a
roster-look what has happened, they have been
bunged lliltO the Operating Roster.
Th
. " The reason is mat all Operators are traffic handling te;;~ in one form or another and it is fron:i theRwhole
.
tihat the new Signal Centre Supervisors os~er
of this 8fr.11S:i.e rank of Sergeant the Operator has. a cho1<;e
flows., if · as a Signal Centre Supervisor and .staying at his
f
I or going to the Regimental Duties Roster for
tra e
. . h both as a Staff Sergeant and W.0.II he
R:Sll.Mpr~;!~Y• ~ employed at his trade as well as Regimental
Wt
Duties."
Witt: ' They really seemed to \have brain-was?ed you at
Reading! • ow just answer me these two questions if you
can.
There: "I'll have a go."
I ,,
R.S.M.: "You're not Wilfred Pickles, my lad. .
w· . "Well firstly it seems to me that prom<;>tioi: may
be tt!d: on one rost~ and slow on another wh1ch 1s not
. qw .
dl h
are they going to get over the
quite fair and, se<;on . y, owhioh !ready exist in substantive
surplus and deficien01es w
a
ranks? "
.
hioh
T here . "We were told that tihese are both po.wt~ weall
·
.
ble th ouir•L
~'h,. and will
the ansiwer
is r bl.ve
Y
have caused
cons1dera
. _..... end
.
Bel
St:aff S"'raeant each roster
1Il 1.cue
this.
ow .
-<>
which wi1J be the sum of the
a basic e~tabl:is~ent or qudomand there can be no question
posts which are tted to tra e
~
N C 0 on one roster being prOIIlQted t~ fi 11 a vacanghcy
V1 a
· •· · on anofiller roster d u~ to ~.....
which exists
=ere being not enou
ever
~
ual:ified a.nd reoommended candidates. !1:1ere
q
b of' any _.,de'
vacancies and it is the intention .to
a num er
... ~
.·
h ba · vacancies
allot llhese between rosters _in ~dd1tton to t e ~~
nd the
in sue~ a wawilly t!tJ:ir;~Jio!<ls :j~~~;d 3:opo~: ::;da as the
allotm~nt .
bo llhe rank of Sergeant these
situation vanes. Of _course, aall valleotrted to the Regimental
• any trade ' vacanetes are
.
fair
ti . Roster but . the,, other rosters already give a
D ues
prospect of promotion.
.
.
Witt : " So fur so good, but what about the immediate
futu1:e? "
Th e . " It is true that the numbers on rosters at pre.sent
er what
·
.
are not
is required
but so ~......
mat prornotion can conttnue
will be
<Oil all rosters althouglh more ~lowly, the .r:er quoras
The
-changed. gradu~y as pro:;:oti~~fsta~ld~sot :f1~: ~~-over
P~ghesent ~~es:~~r:
where there are shortages p~o
~~oti~ wi:U be quicker and if anyone wants to have am~
.
hi tr d to a short one, I am sure he w
a~ ohangmg , s a e
t That merely underlines the fa~t
given every encourag~en . his rosteir if he changes his
that a N.C.O. may c ange
·
val which will normprimary trade subject to Re~ app~o ,
f th COl'ps,,
e
..•
aUy be given uruless it is aga.tnst llhe mterests o
my mind on all tihat I think
W l"tt .. " Well, having• cleared
,,
y ou deserve another pmt.
. up·' ,,
'joyfull : " Commg
.

=r~te

which Records say will be in print and out i~ the next two
or three months and for which orders are being taken very
soon."

PROMOTIONS
The followin& substantive promotion• wCTe authorised in the Coti>t durlns
the month of January, 1958:-

Clerical Roster
To W.0.1 :
To Sergeant:

To W.O.I:
To W .0.II:

There . "Cheerio! Well, one clling I do know 1s that I
must get. out a !Ii~,.
O>L of chaps who want t<he new Blue Book

~

JOO)

16o)
36o)

MacGillivray, D.
Sloane, K.
Hughes, F. S .
McCartney. S. VI.

2570262
837517

Davies, L.

A/W.0.1

J.

A/W.O.Il

(150)

Axam, L .

Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.

!240))
400
440~
6io
6 4°

Currie, L . C . G.
Coleman, R. B.
Johnson, E. H.
Callow, J. A .
Reilly, T. J.

Technical Roster
To Sergeant :

2549777
22295836
22265996
2221:2053
22309332

Ge11eral Trades and Duties Roster
To Sergeant:

5JI08g5
222120 4
14201948
2328443
22546101
22547532
22830436
22232301
22546332
22539794
22276425
2229So57

A/S
A/Sgtgt.
•
A / Sgt.

(io)
)
c230

P.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

65 ~~

~Pl·

~/~gt.

( 6o~
(3
0

(~~
~6 1 )
1 3~

ckio)

Cpl.
Cpl.
p.

~ 830 )

A/Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

(1 90)
(220)
(28o)
(340)
r30)
440~
500

350)

Waller, T. H.
Holland, G. J.
Newton R
Walker,'
Bromley, W. H.
Cummins I
Rollings, k.

w:

Wood W

Drake' P ·

Wooll~Sl.O;,. w. R.
Skimmio~ W.

Delargy, E .

LiJ1e1na11 Roster
To Sergeant:

22515291
22272176
21005388
2277377i
1418545
22561678
22515913
22559096
22201282

~66o)

790)

Hccley. R. A.
Atkins, T. H .
Jones, W. D.
Bagwell, A. W. A.
Flowers, W. H.
Sutton, J. L .
Duffy, W.
Horne, J . W.
Brennan, E. J ·

Operating Roster
To Sergeant :

'

thai

(100)

Regimental Duty Roster

d~o :;15

ar:e.

879047 A/W.O.I
21074027 A/Sgt.
22548447 Cpl.
22546286 A/Sgt.

22537376
22547486
22309311
22542055
22309279
22309317
22537050
22797307
22540634
22515172
22823877
22547224
22296o93
22515997
22515316
22289418
22537389
22547596
22212172
22844583
22242878
22844152
22296o65
22307881

lle~hnental

Cpl .
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A /Sgt.
A /Sgt.
Cpl.
A /Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt..

~~~

~6io)
)
830
C34o>
( 3 5o)
((~6o
o~

7

~~~~
(1040S
(ro90)
(n6o)
( 1I 7oJ
( n8o)
(i24o)
(I26o)
(i3oo)
~i38o)
1470)
l 5oo)
(i57o)
(1620)
<164°>

Lc-Quesne, E. H.
Brown, H.
Harries, J. B.
Seddon, K .
Noble. P. A .
Fell, R.
Bermingham, A. D .
Holland, E.
Thompson R. T .
Williams. b . R.
Brown, P .
Coxon. W.
Forth, C. V.
Jones, D. G.
Myers, J. B.
Graham, C . C.
Collins, D. H.
Carr. A. S.
Gardner, R. L.
Will. J . C.
Williams, R. I.
Cox, D . E. P .
AndCTson, J. C .
Davis. F'.

DEl,ETIONS
Duty Roster

w o I·

w'o"1i.
SurlJ ·Sergeant:

120, 30.
530, C)OO, 166o, 1070
350, 3210, 630.

Technical lloster
!~090.'

W.O.II:
Sergeant:

1940, 156o, 920, 2090

C'lerical Hoster
Staff Sergeant:
Scrgean::

36o.
6
r7ro, 1340, 550 , I 90

Operating Roster
Sergeant:

5780, 5820, 5430, 6o10, 678o, 1790, 5790,

69
40,

21 0
4 •

General Trades and Duties Roster
Sergeant:

150, 1640.
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ER S 0 NA L

COLUMN

w•don Ga:ette

I

th rmiuary, 1958
Major J. G. Geary, B.Sc., A.M.1.E.B., retires on retired pay, 17th January,
195 .
Cap:ain K . L. Uttley to be Maj<>r, 12th January, 1958.
3ur Yanuary, 1958
Captain W . E. hCtJatt, B.Sc., to be Major, 30th January, 1958.
7rh FebrlUIT)', 1958
Award for djstin&Uished service in Cyprus for the period ISi July to
)I.I ~ber, 19 7:0 .8 .E. Maj r P. W. Fountain.
Mentioned in recognition of gaUant and distini:uished service in Cyprua
for the period tst July to 3rs1 December, 1957 : Lieutenant P. E. C. Davies.
\V.O.I D. M. B. Shields.
J

ltlou"mcnts ·- Oillcers
Lieutenant-Colonel G . W. Blackburne, B.A.O.R. to FARlll.F.
Major A. R. Brooke, B.A.O .R. to Depot (HS).
Major W. G. MitchcU, H.Q. Lowland District to Corps Signal Regiment,
T .A.
Major S. R. Rickman, Malta to Depot (HS).
Lieutenant-Colonel (T.O.T.) H. E. H. Clements, M.B.E., B.A.O.R. to
War Office.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) W. Cloughley, First Commission, Signal Pnrk Squadron.
Major W. F. D. Hawkins, Mfaistry of Supply to SHAPE.
Major J. B. Stewart, Eastern Command Signal Squadron to M.E.L.F.
Lieute:iant-Colonel G. D. T. Harris, M.B.L.F. to J.C.E.C., Washington.
Cap:ain (Q.M.) P. D . Legge, D.C.M., Northern Command · (M) Signal
Squadron to Essex Sig-ial Regiment, T.A.
Major S. Schofield, B.A.O.R. to Depot (HS).
Major M. R. Hewitt, FARELF to U.K. Comeau Signal Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. P. Johnson, B.A .O.R. to Depot (HS).
Major J. A. Cleland , Staff College to R.M.C.S. (Course).
Lieute:lant-Colonel T. G. V. Stephenson, Norway to Depot (HS).
Cap:ain (T.O.T.) A. Eeckelaers, Signal Regiment U.K. to FARELF.
Major (Q.M.) W. B. Edwards, E sex Signal Regiment, T.A. to 7 Training
Regiment. ·
Major T. Howat, H.Q. Southern Command to B.A.O.R.

Births
BOND.-To Major and Mrs. D. A. Bond, a son, at the Military Hospital,
Catterick Camp, on 28th January, 1858.
HEARD.-To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J. Heard, at the Military Families
Hospital, Woolwich, on 21st January, 1958, a son, Michael Charles.
DO:\UNY.-To Captain and Mrs. A. R. Dominy, a son, Richard Patton,
at Edinburgh, on 7th January, 1958.
SPURGIN. -To Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) and Mrs. A. Spurgin, a son,
Stephen John, at the Military Hospital, Nairobi, on 18th January, 1958.
RAINE.-To Sergeant and Mrs. J. R. Rafae, a son on 14th JanuHy, 1958,
at Sunderland General Hospital.
CARMICHAEL.-To Sergeant and Mrs. J. A. W. Carmichael, a daughter
on 5th January, 1958, at Cattcrick Military Hospital.
'

Deaths
FURGE.-Major W. G. Purge, of 25, Brookfield Rood, Haversham, Wolvertnn, Bucks, on 30th January, 1958. Served in Royal Signals from 1920~.39J~:i:. was a member of the Royal Signals Association from I 946 until

H0~.-23':1850 W:O.II C. H. Howe, of

I Squadron, U.K. COMCAN
Signal Rcgtmcnt, died on 27th January, 1958. He was a Life Member
of the Association. Royal Signal& 1932 until his death.
BLACKHAM. -Ex-SignaJman R. L. Blackham, of 4r, Station Road, Bilston
Staffs, on 4th January, 1958, aged 30 years.
'

KBTTERINGHAM.-Ex-Sergcant F. J. Ketteringham, of 16, Edmond
Roa<!, Sedbury,_ Chepstow, Mon., on 5th October, 1957, aged 69 years.
Service (R.E. Signals) 1906- 1929.
SPE CER.-Ex-Signalman J. H. Spencer, of 49, Purley Way, Croydon,
Surrey, on 14th December, 1957. He was a member of the Croydon
Branch of the Association.
KING. -W.O.II W. E. King, B.l!.M., of Scottish Comm.and (M) Signal
Squadron, on 10th February, 1958.
Air Accident, Munich, 7th February, 1958. Those who were killed included
two who had served in Royal Signals: Mr. B. THO\.l.PSON, of the Daily Mmt.
Mr. B. COLMAN, of Manchester United.

.-trrivals nncl Departures
C.S.0.'s Branch, Scottish Command
Dcparturt's : Brigadier J. C. Hardy, C.B.E. (Retirement), W .O.II T, A.
Vaughan, Sergeant K . Godden.
Arrivals : Brigadior J. N. Barker, O.B.E., W.O.II J. Crocker, B.B.M.
COMCAN Signal Sq11adron
DcPlrturcs: Major R. F. B. Power, Ser11eanu Hopwood and Kerton.
Arrivals: Major W . E. Lyskc, Captain B. Cooper (R.E.M .B.), Sergeant•
Surch nod Catton.
Dperaturcs : Staff

Hong Kong Signal Rcgimc111

ergeant Hawke and Sorgeant Gilycat.
1 Training R egiment
Arrivals: Major N. D. Shaw, Captain W. Sawyer, Sergeants B. C. Walling,
D . l'arker llnd R . Orme.
Departures: Captains W. S. Dawson and P. Fox.
O{f;ct!r Training Wing, S chool of Signals
Departures : Captains M . A. F. Hiles and P. J . Evans, W.O .II Woodland •
._,d Sergeant Cassling.

U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Captain H. Illingworth, Sergeant R. P. Edgar,
Departures : taff Sersi:ant J. H. Day (R.E.M.E.), Ser11cants R . Martin, T.

Kea ny and F.G.A. Irvine (A.C.C.J.

WlliTSUN

A novel way of spending Whitsun is offered by the Mid1.ainds Reunion at Loughborough on Saturday, 24th, and
S'lll1day, 25th. For detai[s see Page 73. It is hoped that all
Brandhes within reach will send strong contingents.
Members of nhe Association are accommodated free and
the enterprising Loughborough Branch have offered t<>
arrange accommodation for wives and children in neighbouring hotels.
THE

DEPOT

*

*

BEGl.HENT

*
BOYAL

SIGNALS

js to hold its Annua.l Regimental Week-end at Saighton
Camp, Chester, on the 7th/8th June this year. The programme is to be as follows:'Sat., 7nh June, '58-1400 rus.-Finals of me Regimental
Atili.lecic Competition.
Sat., 7th June, '58-2roo .h:rs.-Regimental Dance.
Sun., 8th June, '58-ro30 hrs.-Churdh Parade.
The Corps (Non Touring Band) is to play at the above
functions .
A cordial invitation is- extended to members of the AssoaiatiOIJJ 11:0 attend any, or all, of the funonions shown. The
invitation is extended to families also.
It is hoped that Branches will manage to send parties>
complete with Standards.
Please inform the Depot Regiment, Roya:! Signals, by early
May, of members attending giv.ing It.he following information: Rank iin !!he Service; Name· of Branch; Time of
arrival; Rail or Road; If accommodation is 111eed<x!. It is
regretted that accommodation cannot be arranged for
families.

R. SPENCE & Co.,

LTD.

IRONMONGERS
Telephone 2171

RICHMOND

Established 1788

HARDWARE FOR CAMP MAlNTENANCB
LAWN MOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND CLEANERS
BEDSTEADS AND INTERIOR SPRING MAITRBSSES
PERAMBULATORS A D CYCLES

CALOR GAS AGENTS

The Gtb EDITION 01'' TUE BLUE BOOK containing the rosters 011 tho re-organisation
of the Cor1•s Promotion system will be publ i"hed in MAY, 1958, J•rieo 2/-. ORDEU A
COPY TIIHOUGll Regimental and Squadron offices during March,
1058.
(See puges 70 and 71)

Obituary
2226.:.760 11.«t.IH.S. G. A. MILNE

To those who have served in 51st (H) Infantry Divisional
ignal Regiment, T.A. since 1949 and to his maill)' friends
and associates in vhe Aberdeen an:a, the news of R.Q.M .S.
Milne's unexpected passing must have come as a profound

.
cl k
.
shock.
" Doddie" Milne as he was a ffect1onat
y nown, d'1c d m
the "traces" at Fonnhill Barracks, Aberdeen, on Tuesday,
7th January last and those of us who knew_ h~ well feel
that that form of passing would have been his wish.
His service with the Territorial Army spanned over a
period of some 35 years, starting with the Gordon Hi~h
landers in 1923. He transferred to 51 (H) Infantry D1v1S10nal Signal Regiment (T.A._). in 1949 a~d b~c~e
R.Q.M.S. in April, 1953: fo add1tt?D, he acted ma c1vtlt:11n
capacity as storeman with the Regiment.
His cremation service in Aberdeen was attended ~y
almost all the Officers, Warrant Officers and Sergeants m
Aberdeen including Colonel T. P. E. MUPray, o.B.E., T.D.,
A.n.c.-ou'r Honorary Colonel and Li~utenant-Color:el G '.
D. G. Mackinnon, T.D.-the Commandmg Officer. J;iis Pall
Rcan:rs were members of the W.O's and Sergeants M ess,
and his remains were lowered to the mournfu~ strains of
"
. Flowers o' the Forest," played by a piper of the
Kegiment.
.
.
. .
.
We extend our sympathy to his widow and family m nhe1r
los of a husband and father and we acknowledge our loss
of a true' pillar and friend of the Regiment.
W.0.11 (S.S.M.) C. II. DOWE

Many of t:he old timers and those not quite so old will
remember Warrant Officer Charle Howe, or as he ~a
more affectionately known "Tich." All will learn with
regret of his sudden death early on 27th January, 1958, at
Gloucester at the early age of 44 years. He commenced
h~s termin;l leave only five days previously.
Since enli ting in the RoyaJ Signals in.January, ~932, he
aw an active and varied career, many will know h_IIIl fr<!m
the frontier days when he served with the 1st Indi~ Divisional Signals at Razmak and Ba?nu and later Wlth 19~
Indian Divisional Signals. On his return. to England m
1945, after approximately ro years ov~rseas, he served at
Catter.ick Camp, followed by a spell m B.A.O.R. F~om
Germany he travelled to Malaya. On retur~ to the United
Kingdom he joined 1 A.A. (M) Signal Regimen~ at Gray~,
Essex. In 1935 he was posted to I War O~ce Signal Regiment which subsequently amalgamated wnh 2 War Office
ignal Regiment to become United Kingd-0m COMCA
Signal Regiment of which he was S.S.M. of I Squadron, at
Glouce ter.
.
During his service "Tiich " saw our Corps makiin~ many
raipid teahnical advances, leaving in ~ts wa.J::e a mult;tude of
administrative detail for those of !his_ calling. This befell
the lot of such men as he, a job at which he excelled. Often
undertaking more than his share of these tasks, he_ would
cheerfuLly and un paringly trive to see that all was m good
order. In his dealings with his trnops he was firm but
fa therly and was respected by all.
·
In addition to his military duties at Glouces~e!--, h~ was a
keen sport man and, although not actively pamcip~tmg ~as
always on hand to give advice. He spent muoh !1i:ie with
the Unit Boxing Team, assisting with both l!rammg and
organisations. He was as much a part ?f the te~ a~ me
contestants themselves.. He gave un parmgly of ~1s leisure
hours to further the interests of the Corporals_ Club at
Robinswood Barracks, a joint intere t of Royal Signals and
the Gloucesters' Depot.
We all extend our sympanhy to his wido".", Mrs. Howe, 7,
Carne ,Place Gloucester, and his son Charlie.
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Annual lUeeting of Hranch Se'"'rctario of the
A1o1sociation
Saturday. 29th March, 1958.

Ea!oftern Command (lU) Signal R••gi.m••nt (T.A.)
206 Brompton Road, London, S.W.6, are holdin& a Dance at their . T .A.
29th ,\II.arch, after their annual Regunental Dinner.
They have kindly in~itcd any Ho!'lorary Secretary or Branch Represcntauvea
attcndin th: Honorary Secretaries' Mcetin11: . in London . on that date, to
attend t~e Dance, which will be free and bcgm at approxunatcly 9 p .m .

Ccntr~ on :.aturday

Tiu• 3rd Divisional Signals lle1111iou ('lub
Are holding their next annual reunion at The Victory Club, 73179 Seymour
Street Lon<lon, on Saturday, 29th March, 1_958. The J:i'?~· Sccrct.ary,
w o i'r E Bayley will be picascd to send detads to ex-3 D1V1s1onal Signals
Past 'and Present ~embers. Enquiries to AG II , The War Office, Stanmore,
Middlesex.
EU~(;Tll!CAL E~GllNEEHS'

EXHIBITION

Earls Court, London, March 25th to 29th, 1958.

ll.1.DIO CO!UPO;,\"'ENT SHOW, 19.:.0
Grosvenor House and Park Lane House, London , W . r., from April 14th
to 17th, 1958.

The Loudon Branch
Of the Association are holding a Dance at the T.A . Centre, 206h_.hB~o°Jp~on
Road, Londo::i, s.W.6, on 1 9th April. Tickets 2/6 each, w tc
u es
light refreshments. Apply 10: Miss M. Archer, 163, Westboume
rove,
London, 'W.u.

inG

Cor1•s Dinner
28th May, r958.

and

flpgnlar OffiePrs' " At Home "
29th May, 1958.

at the Hyde Park Hotel.

lloyal Signals Association
29th May, 1958.

CENTRAL CO}l.i.MITTEE t\.IBETING

~Udlauds Reunion·- 24th/2.:.th ~lay, 1958
This is being organised by 10 Wireless Training Squadr~ and the
Loug!lboroug!l Branch of the Association, Garats Hay
p, near
Loughborough.
Provisional programme:
Sa turday, 241h May-Afternoon Garden Fete
Retreat (Royal Signals Band)
Grand Dance (Royal Signals Band Dance
Evening
Orchestra)
Social
"
Church Parade Service
Sunday. 25th May - Morning
Afternoon Band Concert

Tho Depot Regiment, Royal Signals
Annual Regimental Week-end at Saighton Camp,
7 th / 8th June, r958.
Chester. (For details see Page 72).

Catteriek Reunion and A1mual General lUeeting
28th/ 29th June, 1958.
INDIA~

I

SIGNAL CORPS

Co

. nd R eg;ments of the old " Indian Army " are
. <?lfiJe~~ ~~ea ~unjabpsR~iment's' Garden Party a.t the Hurlin gham h Club,
nvtte
W
F 'd
27th June 19-8.
Ttcke:s, at 7 1- eac ' can
;ond~t'!k~<l thro'::'<Th 'Ji:YRoyal Sig,al; Association, 88, Eccle tog qunre.
L~ndon, S.W.1., J application is made BEFORE 1st June, 195 ·

ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY, 1958
19th March, 1958
Welbeck College ...
4 th. 7 th April (Easter) Scarborough Hockey

.
Fesnval

Wei beck
carborough

ROYAi, SIG~ALS RUGBY FOOTBALL ('Lt;B, 1058
19th March
220d March
26th Morch

orthem Command Cup ...
Morley
orthcrn Comma d Sevens

Catterick
Morley
Catterick

73

CORP
D .\.. 'D
Tourin
Band
4th April - 13th April . . .
14th April 19th April
6th

.\ia~

-

9th May ...

11lh May - 17th May
191h .\-\ay - 2211d May
25lh May - 7th June
th June - 14th June
1_1h June 2 th June -

. •.
.•.
.. .
.. .

21 t June ..
29:h June ...

SU~IHER

TOUn,

Imm

Ea~tbourne

(Easter).
Eastern Command ignal Squadroo,
Crow borough
3 Infantry Divis:ooal Signal Rcgt .•
Colchester
Ea tbourne
Southern Command
Eastbourne (Whitsun ).
Victoria Embankment Gardens,
Lo odon
Pb'lllOUth
O.C .A. Reunion, Cnttcrick

presented with an Army Form 171 classifying him as a Telegraph
Operator. The General promised that tllis would be kept with
pride among his papers. Training Operators who had to pass
a longer trade test should note that ~e General will not be
eligible for trade pay.
By the time these notes appear in print we will have taken
over .another can1p in Newark, Notts. This camp will contain
a third Squadron of the Regiment formed to train Wireless
Operators from 4 T.R. The Squadron Commander will be
Captai~ D. 0 . F airlie, who has just joined us.
During January a cookery competition was held in tile Unit.
The District Catering Advisor (DCA for short) came to organise
and judge it.
4 TllAl.l\'ING REGIHENT

United Kingdoni
I

TllAl.l\""ING REGD.IE.l\'T

After a fairly hectic December, during which all the usual
festivities took place and a longer than usual Christmas break,
we have settled down to the New Year.
Thursday, 9th January, saw us do battle with the Duke of
Wellington's Regiment in the 6th Round of tl1e Anny Rugby
Cup. It was a stormy, blustery day and playing with the wind
in the fir t half, our opponents chalked up an eight point lead.
Try as we would after the interval we were unable to penetrate
their defence and so we passed out and they on. Since men,
they have also disposed of the Welsh Guards to reach the U.K.
final. Good luck. Better fortune attended our efforts in the
Northern Command competition in which we advanced to the
semi-final at the expense of 14 Field Regiment, R.A. Gratifying
to see tllat Phil Horrocks-Taylor, a member of our Cup winning
XV of three years ago and this year's Cambridge stand off half,
has received his first English Cap.
Cross Country runners, too, have covered themselves with
glory, winning the District and Command Competitions; a happy
augury for the Army Championships in Aldershot at the end
of February.

Your scribe has been reproached for neglecting Association
Football in favour of oilier games in our notes of recent montlls.
The author is a Rugger man but has been forced to admit that
the " oilier " is also a game. Accordingly tile Officer in charge
of Soccer was fixed with one of those looks gimlet piercing, and
instru::ted to produce the dope or else. We remarked that tile
Manager had not been sacked lately, no transfer deals have
been reported, in fact, the tabloid press would find us dull. We
have nothing spectacular to report but we do provide five players
for the Corps XI from our own side. We do not seem to be
in a winning mood for Cup matches, which is one of those odd
things that happen to the best regulated schemes of mice and
men. We make this statement because out of 14 league games
played we have won Ir, drawn two and lost but one. No small
contributors to our results are Signalman Bambridge, a clerk in
Headquarter Squadron who in civilian life plays for Rotllerham
U~ted, and Lance-Corporal Dyer, his partner, who is a telepnnted operator Instructor and Stockport player. Our third
professional is Lance-Corporal Collins, a Luton player, who instructs Wireless Operators-he captains the side. The two
amateurs who made the Royal Signals team are Lance-Corporal
Gardner, a Physical Training Instructor, who plays for Crook
Town, and Lance-Corporal Hodgson from Evenwood, a Wireless
Operator. It must not be thought that we are not proud of tile
performance of the rest of the team but we cannot name tllem
all-so to tile veteran Sergeant Burke and tile rest we say
"Thank you."

3 TRAI:VING REGIMENT

SIGNAL TRAINING TROOP, W.U.A.C.

Our second winter in tile Cathedral City of Lincoln finds us
well established in the 10"...al district sports. Thanks to tile drive
of Captain F. A. Stork we are putting up a creditable show in
cross country running, and at present are third in the Lincolnshire Services League. This consists of 13 R.A.F. as well as
Army teams.
In our district meeting we WOil' by 36 points from 6 Battalion
R.A.O.C., but owing to casualties incurred in this race we were
unable to field a full team in the Northern Command Competition. We did, however, finish fourth. Signalman Green has
shown consistently good form and is invariably our first runner
home.
A very quick resume of our activities in other sports is: Rugger. We are in the finals of the North Midland District
Challenge Cup and tile semi-finals of Northern Command Challenge Cup. We beat the Yorks and Lanes by 21 points to 3. We
will miss Signalman Jackson who has just finished his National
Service and wish him well when he plays for Keighley.
Boxing. We have just won seven first and four second prizes
in tile North Midland District Individual Novices and Open
Championships.
Soccer. We are in .tile final of tile Lincoln Wednesday
Hospital Cup and the semi-finals of Northern Command, North
Midland District League, and North Midland District Open. We
hope to hold on to tile Northern Command Trophy which we
won last year, but if we are unable to do so men we trust it will
at least stay in the Brigade since 2 R.T.R. and 7 T.R. are also
still in the Competition. A few of the older and more experienced players have left us for -civilian life, but tllanks to tile
vigilance of Major E. C. Collett, tile general team standard has
not deteriorated.
We recently had a visit from tile new District Corrunander,
Major-General R. E. Goodwin, C.B.E., o.s.o. D uring his short
visit he sat down at the instructor's table in an intermediate
morse class and shattered the assembled company by sending
extremely good morse to the trainees. Before he left he was

At the Teleprinter School there are now three squads under
instruction. These are fondly referred to by their instructors as
"The Seniors,'' "The Juniors" and "The Babes." (How the
instructors are referred to by tlleir squads is not yet known).
The senior squad, 61P, enters Trade Testing week on 6th
February, 1958, and all are expected to pass with flying colours.
Private J. Simpson in tl1is squad passed her practical teleprinting
trade test at tile begiD.llling of the ninth week of training, with
the wonderful result of 19-0-0.
In the most junior squad, 63R, i~ Private J. Cosens who joined
the School on tile 20th January, 1958, having previously been
a memb:r of Eastern Corrunand (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
In the School entrance hall are two notice boards, on which are
pinned views, flashes and items of news relating to the various
Commands to which operators may be posted on completion of
tlleir training. As 50 % of our instructors are ex-Scottish Command, this area is well publicised. B.A.O.R, N.I.D. and Aldershot are just blank spots on the boards, and we would be
grateful for views and Command flashes from these areas.
One ex-Trainee presented tile School with a beautifully
embroidered souvenir of the Coronation. Will anyone who
knows the name of this operator please inform tile School in
order that tile picture may be suitably labelled?
The Ex::hange School has only one squad under instruction
at present. At tllis School, too, 50 % of the instructors are exScottish Command.
CORPS HARCHES
A new recording of the Corps QUICK and
SLOW March has been made, and records are now
available, price 10/- each, plus cost of postage and
packing, from: The Honorary Treasurer, Royal
Signals Band, H.Q. Officers' Mess, Catterick Camp,
Yorks.
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The Commonwealth comes to
Catterick
BY AI.Ee DoNALosoN
Extra t from the Yorkshire Evening Post, Leadei· Page,
13th January, 1958.
Catterick Camp ha its own assembly of t'he Commonwealth nations.
To it com m n from Nigeria, Ghana, Malta, Sierra
Leon , Malaya, B urm.a, India, Pakismn and Nepal. Africans
and Gurkhas are the principal groups.
They come mainly to learn the advanced technical trndes
required to ?perate and maint:a~n Army communications.
Lance Naik Lalbahadur, &om a Nepalese. signal unit may
differ considerably in physique, colour and temperament
from .Lance~Corporal Sandy, of 'the ·Royal West African
~ront:ler F?rce! bur mey share an aptitude for !lhe complexiaes of radio line or telegraph communications.
Man~ come to the. Signal Training Brigade for 35 weeks
to .q.ualify as techruetans in operating, maintaining and reprurmg light radio sets, but some take an even longer course
on heavier sets.
Others find a pla~e at th~ nearby School of Srigna1ls, which
pr~uces Officers Wlth a wide knowledge of Army communicaaons.
The soldiers of some Jands find mixing easier than t!hose
of others. The long association between British and Gurkha
troops for in tance'. makes for quick friendships; Catterick
may be bleak, ~mt ~tt1e Johnny Gurkha will smile broadly
and assure the inqwrer that he is enjoying himself. .
!?ere may not yet be the same common ground betiween
Bnu.s~ .and West African troops, and there may be some
sensmvrty amon$ men from countries which have only
recently become i~dependent, but in general military mateyn s fin~s express10n a~~ !!hey settle down easily.
Certainly the authonues have shown themselves anxious
to make their Commonwealth guests at home. Instructors
take particular care to ensure that their charges fully understand the lectures and demonstrations.
0

J Ul\'I@R LEAD E R S REGIHENT
~ith ~tab~hmems such as ours, each term falls into a
rou,nne, highli~hted here and there with things unusual and
~xc1ung buc with the steady tempo of our way of life and trainmg throbbing on largely undisturbed. Such has been the last
month.
The sno~Y, which ma~e two brief appearances around Denbury provided opporturuty for "Outward Bound training " on
the Dr. Fuchs pattern.
ational n~~vspapers C3..!ried the story of two Servicemen from
a ~earby rmlilll:ry establishment being overdue for r8 hours
during an e~ercise on Darunoor, wh ich was lacer called off due
to the seventy of the weather. Of fess news value, but more
wort;Jiy of coi:nment, 1s ~e fact that several parties of boys were
movmg CO°:Slderable distanc~s across the snow covered high
moors by n1ghc and by day, m the same area at the same time.
The news StoI)'. gave :in additional fillip to the boys whose morale
was already high with a fine sense of achievement and selfconfi.dence from 24. hours on Danmoor under arduous conditions,
and m weath~r which can only be described as wretched.
9f lesser importance ~s been the discovery that the cardrivmg R.A.E.C. staff, whilst perfectly at home tramping with
boys on the moors, .an~ exrremely efficient as instructors in the
classr~, seem qwte .mcaJ!<lble of negotiating the gentle snowclad nse .of Canada Hill without completely blocking the road
to folloWJng traffic.
111e Regiment notched another TV appearance recently with
a. bnef 30 .second shot of Junior/Corporal Puffett demonstrating
St~ eq~pment at the "Young Soldier" exhibition held at
Salisbury m January.
The Exhib~tion, opened by . S.U: John Hunt, amply demonstrated t;he wid~ variety of acuv1t1es of the Junior Leader and
Appr~tices uruts and gave some id~ of the trade training,
educational standards, sports, the Regimental and social life in

thes.e unics. The general public showed such interest and turned
up m numbers that warranted the Exhibition being kept open
an ex'U'3 day.
It is unfortunate that we rarely get to know how many
youn~ters are attra.ct~d to the Corps by these Exhibitions. It
is P.ar.ticularly fr ustraung for those concerned with preparing the
exhi bus and eqwpment, and for those who actually man the
stand and repre.:;ent the Regiment and the Corps to the public.
For them there is no "end prod~ct." at the end of an exhausting
day, and the b-s~ that can be .said is the certainty that after it is
all over, they will kn.ow their equipment much better having
answered all _the quest1011:5 that could possibly be asked about it.
The .steadily approaching date of our Annual Adminstrative
Inspe::tion has been seized upon by our worthy R.S.M .
Thompson as an excuse to herd the permanent staff instructors
on to the ~q1;13re. regularly each week for mutual-drill (I nearly
wrote recrfilllilatl?D)-. The burning question' is, will he relent
when the mspecuon 1s over?
. .Junior/Sergeant Lofthouse was unfortunate in meeting the
wmner of last _Year's <;x>ntest, in the first round of the Southern
Command Juru?; Box.mg Championships heL1 recently. He was
narrowly ourpomted m an extremely hard b,.)ut in which both
boxers fought to a standstill.
The psychological handicap was too great for Junior/Signalman
Waller ':Yhen ~atche~ against an opponent who has now recorded
three wms against hrm, and it was a disappointment to all when
the .self-confid~t and attractive style of Junior/ Signalman
Auson J;ad to give way before a much stronger boxer.
Lest .H be thought t!iat the Corps were not worthily represented m. these Championships, it is recorded that both Waller
and Austin fought to, and were only eliminated in the Finals,
and Lofthouse boxed one of the best bouts of the evening. Well
done, all three I
OFFICEll TRAINING WING, SCHOOi. OF
SIGNALS

On the. 30th Dec~ber! 1957, the last course of Officer Cadets
to .be tramed by this Wmg for National Service Commissions
arz:ived. from Mo~s O.C.S. On 10th January we welcomed
Bngadier J?., J. 0 ~lynn, Commander of the Royal Armoured
Corps Tra1rung Bngade, to the Commissioning Parade of 36o
Course, and on the 7th February we say " Good-bye " to the
Young Officers of .359 Co.urse and wish them aU that they wish
for then;selves dunng 0~ir remaining National Service.
In spite of. the condition of the grounds and pitches due to ·
weather we did manage to hold some sporting fixtures. Sergeant
Pe~erdy represented the Corps against the Royal Engineers and
Thistles, and h e has been selected to play against the RAO C
R:A. and Aldershot Servi<;:es. We are due to replay 5. R.T.R'.
with whom we dr~ 4-4 m the 1st Round of the M ajor Units
Knock-out Competition.
~he Cross-Country team took part in the District League
which held the last .match of th e current season on 15th January,
19~8. As no placm~~ have yet been published we can only
es~ate that the posmon of the Wing is about 5th or 6tl1 . The
Wmg has entered for the Royal Signals Squash Championships
on 1st February.
We have ha~ a first class .22 rifle team capable of scoring 790
out of a possible 800. They were placed third in the league
after two defeats-by only one point in each case. Amongst the
strong.est suppo~ers of the team have been Captain J. R. Cross
(captam), Captain K. E. P. Andrews, Second-Lieutenant Newell
Officer/Ca~et Brain and Signalman Bucks. No Rugby wa;
played durmg th.e bad weather in January.
. ~e. hope to g1v:e you a more full report about sporting activmes in our next issue.

U.K. COMQ..;AN SIGNAL llEGDIENT

ask the permissions of Major Hall ... this was very kindly

11.11.q. and I S111mdr•m. January has been a very sad
month for the Unit due to the sudden deaths of W.O.II (S.S.M.)
C. H. Howe, who actually died just after commencing his Terminal Leave, and Mrs. Gater, the young wife of Sergeant G.
Gater. Our most sincere condolences go to Mrs. Howe and
erg::ant Gater on their tragic losses.
During the month the Squadron Boxing team met the R.A.F.
Innsworth, in a boxing competition, but in spite of the usual
spirited performance which we have now come to expect from
our boxers, the R.A.F. proved to be the victors.
We offer our congratulations to Staff Sergeant A. J. D. Davies
on his promotion to Acting W.O.II.
The latest news from No. I Signal Centre will no doubt come
as a surprise to members of the Corps who have served there in
the past, and it is that this most desirable location is apparently
ideal for " Bird Ringing "--a Pastime, Hobby or whatever it
may be called, that I personally hardly knew existed. Anyway,
the latest addition to Sergeant Beadle's Cleri<:al Staff at the
Signal Centre, one Signalman Langford, is a very keen student
of the art of bird ringing. After first being viewed with
suspicion he was granted permission by the Chief Duty Signal
Officer, Major T. A. Hall, to carry out his activities within No. I
Signal Centre Compound-NOT during working hours.
M embers of COMCAN, throughout the world, will be interested to learn that W.O.II "Jeeves" Jenkins (Retired), ,now
filling a highly Technical Civilian Appointment with the I
Training Regiment's Detachment here at Gloucester, has at last
parted with THE Car!

given, so the same day I commenced catching and ringing
birds at Boddington.
The first day's catch consisted of 12 Blue Tit:; and one
Great Tit, whilst the following morning produced six Blue
Tits and three Great Tits, in all, a total of 22 birds. Thc~e
birds were caught in a time of approximately two and a half
hours. In one small net measuring 18 inches by 12 inches,
on a bait of margarine and bread, which, it seems, judging
from experience, will catch norh:ng but the Titmice. On
several occasions Pied Wagtails, Robins, House-Sparrows
and Chaffinches approached the net, but showed little or no
interest in the net, owing to the fact t'hat they are more insect and grain eaters than fat.
In my home district, the birds have learnt to recognise
what a net is, but at Boddington it is a very different story.
On four occasions I managed to catch two birds at once in
the same net, and on one occasion caught five birds in as
many minutes. The birds once vhey a.re released from
the nets, me ringed and t!hen released, unharmed. The
rings con i t of small strips of Aluminium stamped with a
serial number and an address to whioh the ring should be
sent if a bird with a ring on its leg is found dead.
Birds a.re ringed for a variety of reasons, first and foremost to find out more about a bird's movements, whether
they are migratory or sedentary . . . to learn about routes
which our various migratory birds take when leaving us in
the Autumn, or joining us in the Winter ... tl:e longevity of
the various species ... causes of deal!h-whether caused by
man, disease or animals . .. nhe approximate density of certain species per square mile in Britain, and so on.

StoJt PrN1s. At the South Western District Individual
Boxing Championships, which finished as we go to press, the
Squadron had three finalists, Lance-Corporal Brimble won his
bout in the middleweight divis'o:i with a scientific display which
proved him a worthy champion. Of the other two finalists, Signalman Powell had to take second place to the Welsh champion
at 8 st. 7 lb., and Lance-Corporal Gately (light-heavyweight)
lost a bout which received a mixed ovation from the audience.

The first month of 1958 arrived and departed
without a lot of incident at dear old Bampton.
The highlight was a flying visit from the Director of Signals,
Major-General R. J. Moberly, o.B.E., accompanied by MajorGeneral L. de Thuillier, o.B.E., D irector of Telecommunications.
All was bright and shiny for the o:casion and the Director
seemed pleased with all he saw.
Our newly formed Archery Club is going from success to
success and now competes regularly with teams in the district.
The next competition was against a team of crippled and handicapped patients from the famous hospital at Stoke Ma?derville.
The skill of these unfortunate people was really amaz1ng. We
are looking for a name for the club and suggested titles included
" Bampton Bowmen " and " The Foresters." A wag in the
canteen suggested that we should settle for "The Archers."
Seems I have heard that name before!
This month we are putting on a display of our hobbies and
recreational activities in the village. We hope to attract the
lo::als to participate with us. Don't know-but could. be a long
term motive here. Might even get a couple of recruits eventually.
Look out for two of our canoes in the D evizes-London race
in March. The boys are busy training and getting fighting fit.
:S Squadron.

DIRD RINGING AT DODDINGTON :
.JANUARY, 1958

By SIGNALMAN

7. LANGFORD, Control Group

During the latter half of 1957, there :ivas .a very. noticeable influx of paridae, the Titmouse ~a~ly, mto t1h1 c~un
bry. These birds, mostly of French on~m, were first noticed
in numbers in tihe Eastern Counties of England, but were,
a very short time later, to sweep from the Eastern Countries
to cover the greater part of England. Owing to lack of tl:eir
natural food in their own country they had been forced to
wander in sea.rob of food . So, inevitably tihey crossed the
Ohanncl to England.
.
Having caught a good percentage of ttl1 local popula.aon
of Titmice in l'he surrounding dis,t rict of my home, I dec1d~d
to look further afield. On noticing the great density of Titmice inside the Boddington W.D. Compound, I decided to

16 INDEPENDEXT PARACHUTE BRIGADE
GROUP SIGXAL S~UADROX

By the Grace of God and extensive recruiting, we are now
almost at full strength after a long period of frustration as
volunteers came and went. Some were unsuitable, others voluntarily resigned after a quick look at the "rank track ." There
is no doubt, however, that those who eventually win their wings
appreciate the necessity for the tough initial training.
"Up to strength" is in numerical sense only, for we still lack
some wireless and telegraph operators and a signal central supervisor, vital trades in an airborne unit. The new establishment
has now been approved by the War Office. Indeed it is a pleasure, long awaited, to have the attentions of five officers directed
to Squadron nctivities.
We were aided in our quest for Wireless Operators when five
regular soldiers,, formerly drivers, volunteered in an effon to
improve their trade position, to remuster as Wireless Operators.
They were sent to Carterick Camp to learn their new trade and
are to be commended on their good reports.
The past year has indicated the ever-present problem of
equipment dropping. Whereas the human body, fit and properly
trained, fa capable of absorbing the physical shock of landing
delicate signal equipment is a d ifferent matter. When sw'nging
below a parachutist on the end of a nylon rope or in a vehicle
suspended on a heavy drop platform, the equipment receives the
same amount of shock as a man, w!thout having the ability to
absorb it, and it has to be most carefully packed with protective
material before dropping. Consequently signal equipment in
this unit suffers many hard knocks but still it manages to come
through unscathed and workable.
Last year's training season ended with a flourish as an ACT
station was shown on televis!on, albeit a momentary flash amid a
welter of floating parachutes and attacking tanks. The programme "Your Army-Now" devoted but a few minutes to
the Parachute Brigade and therefore stifled at birth the ideas of
certain smilinq soldiers who considered themselves cut out for
present day TV.
During the present individual training season things have
been a little complicated by our recent move from Waterloo
Barracks, built we understand to harbour 'the Duke of Wellingron's horses on the Quarante Ch'Va11.x Huit Hommes basis. The
present luxuries of central heating and constant H & C are a
pleasant change from the leaky, windswept quarters at Waterloo .
Despite our move, trade training and route marches find their
way into the programrn1· Bulford was visited on foot la t
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' ~emb
nd Goich . ter i to be stormed in a similar manner
rly March.
mid t 11 thi bu tle, we aim to parachute 20 % of the
dr
each -eek. This can
b a fn trating bu iness for
\\'hen the elements are kind to
the parachuti t he often finds
that the aeroplanes are not available for some my terious rea on.
R umours are often heard that
the Brigade is off to Cypru or
Timbu too;
although
many
thirsty gentlemen will remember
Cyprus with much macking of
li p , little doubt exists in their
minds that England is the most
likely server of beer.
evertheless, the attitude of being read y
for anywhere at no n tice is
uppermost.
In the sporting world we have
been restricted to Minor Unit
leagues in which we have fared
very reasonably considering our
sm all numbers. Cpl. R. T aylor
was invited to box for Engla nd
agains t Austria on 1st F ebruary
when he outpointed his opponent over three rounds. H e was
narrowly beaten on points by
his R.A.F . opponent only three
days after his international. We
pursue a vigorous life, and our
vigour, coupled with a small
degree of skill, has taken us to
the Brigade Hockey Final this
year, just as it took us to the
Water Polo final last year. So
far we are contented in the
Corporal R. Taylor, feathersporting sense, whether it be weight boxer ( 16 Parachute Briwith the thrills of scything down gade Sign al Squadron) beat
his man in the ENGLAND v.
a hockey opponent, crawling
A U STRIA International on 1st
merrily along dusty roads or
February and hopes to reach the
casting a friendly boot in
Empire Games
the direction of some soccer
r ival.
Looking forward, we have a very full exercise programme this
year and very soon we are to entertain our T .A. counterparts
m the shape of 44 Parachute Brigade Signals. There is a distinct
possibility of camp in Dorset, planned for two weeks in May,
which should prove to be a period of enjoyable hard work and
equally enjoyable relaxation.

3 11\'F.~NT.RY Dl"\'ISIONAI. SIGNAi. HEGIHENT
This month we say good-bye to Captain Cemm for a couple
of weeks on his departure for Paris and temporary attachment to the French Army. We wish him luck and "good bunting"
Recl!?tlY :• C" troop have attempted to turn the barracks into
something like a P.O.W. cage. They have surrounded us all with
a high fence in which the only outlet is past the guard room
Now those late night tender farewells are often refereed by th~
guard commander.
Th_e high rate of pay is reflected these days in the number
of private cars parked in the lines. It is a sign of the times that
the officers no longer have a monopoly of this more expensive
form of transJ>?n. How~ver, none of _the plutocratic signalmen
can c:<_>mpete with the Adjutant's magnificent car which is decorat<:<i m the modern two tone style. The essential d ifference
bemg that the two tones are from front to rear, and not from top
to bottom.
Of late we have become quite a cosmopolitan regiment having
a Norwegian officer (Captain Sandvik) as O.C. " O " Troop, a
Malayan officer (Lieutenant Schuben) as 2 i/c "A" Troop and
the ex~ted arri_val _in the near future of a sergeant frodi the
F edera tion of N igeria. We also have with us Sergeant Reid
from Scotland.
Following a heavy downfall of snow, our ski enthusiasts went
to work and enjo~ed a happy couple of .days gliding over the
~lchester mountains. The Adjutant and his ski's became quite
~eperable, even to the extent of appearing on "Staff" parade
m them one day. (N .B.-both ski's are identical in colour,
unlike his car).

Congratulations are offered to Lieutenant Murray on his magnificent achievement in pushing his Champ up the hill outside
Folkestone during the recent "Blizzard." (Note: Lieutenant
M's description of afore&aid heavy snowfall), which cut the town
off from the rest of the country. Lieutenant Murray's vehicle
wa the first to climb this dangerous 1 in 50 gradient and no
doubt saved the town from disaster. His presence is eagerly
awaited in thi Regiment's Officers' Mess, so that he may be
suitably feted and perhaps decorated for his greatness.
At the moment we are without our C.O. who, we are unhappy
to report, is in ho pita! undergoing a dental operation. We all
wish him well and a speedy recovery.
Major Wheeler addressed the regiment recently and gave us
all the griff on the new promotion rosters. Now Driver Plug
and Signalment Pencil are household words throughout the regiment. Hectic verbal battles are being fought in all Messes and
dining rooms on the merits and advantages of Plug over Pencil.
An official statement was issued from the Sergeants' M ess just
before closing time, which stated categorically that only the best
National Servicemen should be allowed to sign on when the rush
started to become potential W .O. I Plugs, etc.
The Regimental Basket Ball team have played eight m atches
this season of which they have won seven. T h e h eigh ts of the
players range from 6' 4" to 4' 4". Which, considering the team's
successes, disproves the theory that Basket Ball is a tall man's
game. The Squadron Basket Ball matches have been an entertaining relief during the winter evenings, and both " One " and
"Three" Squadrons are participating in the Garrison League.
Both Squadrons have enjoyed some excellent matches and, at
the time of writing, " One " Squadron are placed very happily
within striking distance of the league leaders.
I t is with regret that we bid farewell to " T ich" Morrissey,
who passes on to civil life in the Birmingham " Smoke." As
scrum half in our R ugby team he was invaluable and is going
to be a difficult man to replace. Ever since his advent into the
R ugby team, it has been a continual source of amazement how
so much guts could possibly be contained in such a diminutive
form. I n the face of some extremely keen competition, the
Rugby XV have battled their way to seventeen victories out of
20 matches played. Some of the gam es entailed long and arduous
journeys in open vehicles taking anything from four to eight
hours. So the.re c:an be no doubt as to the keenness of all
concerned .
After a bad start to the Garrison League programme, the Regimental Soccer team has reshaped into a cohesive unit. We were
unfortunate in losing four of our star players early in the season
but, having settled down again, we have lost only one game in
the last nin e. In these games we have scored 42 goals and
conceded only 17. The present position is 4th (out of 13) in
the league, and though we h ave many tough fixtures ahead, we
look forward to completing a successful season. The interTroop L eague is r eaching a very exciting stage. The leaders,
"H" Troop and "M. and Q." Troop have still to play each
other in what promises to be a thrilling climax to a keenly fought
competition. The Sergeants' M ess, making a late entry into the
league, have surprised everyone by producing some excellent
football-so far their only casualty is Sergeant Taylor, who had
his leg broken wh~ playing against his own troop !

A/T Webster-Best Line Technician.
A/T Adams-Best Telegraph Operator.
A/T Hird- Best progress.
Noteworthy also is the fact that this time we passed out the
first three Electronic Technicians to be trained in this wing.
Infonnation has reached us of an impending re-organisation
of Boys Training. In this connection it is proposed to introduce
a three-term year next January .. In the absence of other official
information, Dame Rumour, qwte naturally, has had her head
and any tit-bits of gossip are greedily gobbled up. Revolutionary
changes are forecast by those who profess to have contacts but
a~ far as can be gathered things are still pretty much in the
mitial planning stage.
W.O.II Webster and Sergeant Thorpe left us for the Depot
on 5th February and by the time you read these notes will undoubtedly be settled in their new stations. How I envy them
when I look out at the snow rapidly turning to slush and listen
to the rain beating lustily on the roof. We welcome Sergeants
Carrington and Boddington from Tidworth and Malta respectively and trust that their stay with us will be a happy one.
This brings us up-to-date I think- more anon.
C.S .O's BRANC H,

c:. ·.o.•s

D RANCll JIEADQUAR TEllS,
SCOTTI SU C O MMAND

Once in a while we appear in print, perhaps on occasions when
achievement or otherwise of our units in the Command.
This time though is not one of those occasions. True we have
<;<>me success to report but first and _for~ost we should ~ike .to
offer our sincerest wishes to our Chief Signal Officer, Brigadier
J. C. Hardy, C.B.E., on his retirement on ~th February after 32
years' service. He has been C.S.O. Sco~osh. Co~nd for the
last three years and has taken a very active mter~t m the ~t~ff
of the Branch. Mrs. Hardy, too, has graced us with_many v1s1ts
to our families and been most helpful and w~ are mdeed sorry
to see them leave. We wish them and thell' family the best
of luck in the future.

Rifle shooting has been well to the fore ~uring 1957 anLd 3
owphotograph shows the Co mmai: d H ·Q · team. .wmners of the
· which
land D istrict Arms and Services Co~peuuon, I9ffiv~ Ma 'or
C ~) l d
there were three members of our o:ilitary staff
G ladstone, W .0 .II Vaughan (Captam and Team oa
an
Lance-Corporal Wolfendale.
.
W .O.Il Vaughan was the only_r epresentative of Scomsh _Command at the Corps R ifl e M eetmg, and was placed 6th m the
championsh ip Royal Signals.
At H ockey M ajor Gladstone has represented the Cornman~
and both he' and Captain Dominy have played for Comman
H .Q .
At Soccer Major Gladstone and Lance-Corporal '?Vo~nd_ale
play regularly for Command H .Q. At Squash,
mmy
and M ajor Gladstone have played for Command .Qd aBd ,.we
all play cricket. Last year we even had a Cornman
oxmg
Champion on our Staff, so any challenges for a Pentathlon?

°

Cawm
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Li eutenant-Colonel D. Todd, M.B.E. (Ret d.)

\v.. have some great success, some distinguished visitor or the

SIGNAL TRAINING WING, A.A.S., llAUllOGATE
i;ne past m,onth ~s been devoted mainly to settling down
ag8ln after leave, Passing-Out parade and preparing to start the
new term of 10th F ebruary. In fac t, trade tra ining has been a
bit chaotic.
However, as usual, we have started the new term full of hope
and trust that there will be few interruptions during the next 22
weeks.
. The Passing-Out Parade on 5th February lived up to its usual
hi$h standards and another bevy of Technicians and Telegraph
Operators was launched into the ranks of Royal Signals. The
parade was inspected by the Director of Boys Training, Brigadier
A. J. D . Turner, o.s.o., M .C., who seemed quite impressed. A
keen wind whipped across the square, thinning out the ranks of
spectators but it is ever thus at this time of the year and we
appreciate very much the support of the parents who brave the
elements to visit this outpost of the empire in order to see their
sons officially attain men's starus.
Mention should be made of some of the A/T who won prizes
this term, namely : A/T Nickson-Commandant's Priz. for Best Outward Bound
performance; Best Radio Technician; Best S ten-gun shot.

HE ADQUART ERS SCOTTISH COMMAND

Standing : Corporal St udd , Se rgeant God den , W. 0 .11 Vau ghan,
Captain A. R. Dominy, Lance Corporal Wolfend ale. Seated : Mrs.
Munro, Majo r D. W. G ladst o ne , Brigadi e r J. C. Hardy, C .8.E.,
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SCOTT ISll

c:o~nlA~D

(H )

SIG~AL

SQUADRON

Having just recovered from a hectic Christmas _and Nt:W Year
we thought a line or two to show we survived rrugh t be
appropriate.
.
As a warmer the Commanding C?fficer, Ma_jor W. J. Hot~ss,
entertained the civilian staff to drinks. This was .the last tJJne
we saw any of them for a couple o~ days, th~t 1s, except for
Sergeant Harley (Provost), who considered th~ll' merob~ and
his cells as they tottered by the Guard Room (Trme 2.52 · ).
H ear tiest congratulations to Capt. (T .O.T.) Larner on his
recent promotion.
We are to say au reuoir to our C.S.O., Brigadier J. C._ Hard~
c B E under whose command we have worked so happily, an
,,.;eic;me to the Command Brigadier J . _N . Barkt;r, o .B.E., who had
alread y visited us and who we hope will find his new Cornman
a pleasant one.
We also bid fa rewell to Sergeant " Freddie " Wilde, who has
left the Service.
It is wi th the. greatest regret that 'Ye _re.P?r t the ~eath ?f
WO.II w. E. King, B.E.M., who lost bis life 10 an accidc:nt 10
th~ Unit Armoury on Monday, 10th Feb~ry, 1958. All _m the
Corps with whom he came into contact will rememb.er b1JD for
his cheerful, ungrudging service; and fo~ the help wbic~ be was
always willin<> to give. At the tune of his death he was m ~ar~e
of the stores"' department, in which capacity be had sei:ve
e
U nit so well for the past 18 months. He was awarded h1su:·~~
in 1954 and recently the L.S. and G.<;:._ Me?al. ~
.
Unit and his many friends will wish to JO!Il Wlth us m offering
our grea t sympathy to his widow and son, of whom he was so
proud.

Terrace Rouse Private Hotel
RICHMOND, YORKS.

Tel. 2342

A very well-known hotel, establis~~d for tw~~ty
years, caters especially for ~1htary families
awaiting quarters at Cattenck Camp.
Excellent position, standing in 4! acres of
grounds, friendly atmosphere, _excellen_t f~od ,
every comfort, facilities for washing and ironing,
etc. At moderate terms.
Garages and parking spaces.
Proprietress : Mrs. A. Broadley.
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I CORPS SIGNAL REGIMENT-WARRANT OFFICERS, STAFF SERGEANTS AND SERGEANTS
Bock Row: Sereeant Morris, Ser-eeant Paddon, Seraeant Mawson. Sergeant Gunn, R.A.E.C., Serreant Williams, Sergeant Flowers. Sergeant Mortlook
Seraeant Stacg, Ser1eant Newman, Sergeant Slade, Sergeant Wise, Sergeant Markham, Sergeant Arm~trong, Sereeant Grant, Sergeant Barnett,
Sergeant Britton, R.A.E.C Sergeant Hillier, Sergeant Gardner, Sergeant Reid, Sergeant Hood
C~ntre Row: Ser1eant Barnes, R.E.M.E., Sergeant Edwards, R.E. M.E., Sergeant Samways, Sergeant Finch, R.A.P.C., Sergeant Smith, R.E.M.E., Sergeant
W arren, Serreant Twi11, Ser&eant Welch, Staff Sergeant Hug hes, Staff Seraeant Laycock, Staff Sergeant Owen, Staff Sergeant McPhail, Staff
Serceant Kirk, Staff Serceant Windebank, Sergeant Donnelly, Sergeant Thor.npson, Serceant Forrest, Serceant Howie, Staff Sergeant Ormond,
Sergeant Burns, Sergeant Hunt
Fron< Row: Staff Serceant Carr, S.Q.M.S. Ashworth, Staff Sergeant Whatmouch, W.0.11 Edmonds, W.0.11 Day, W.0.11 Cool<, M.B.E., W.0.11 F.O.S.
Whitti ncton, R. Q.M .S. McKay, W .O. I R.S.M . Page, R.Q.M .S. Cook, A.Q.M.S. Warner, R.E.M.E., W.0 . 11 Lord, M.M., W.0.11 Cloke, W.0.11 Redstone.
Staff Sergeant Nock, Staff Sergeant Platt, Staff Sergeant Wilson

I COUPS SIG~.\L llEGli'UENT

The first month of the ew Year seems to be an appropriate
time for the Regiment to come up on the air again (in a literary
way) with a contribution to THE Wnm. One of the major
reasons for our long silence is that in 1957 we have been
spending a very large proportion of our time in an endless
succession of bigger and better exercises which continued right
up to the beginning of ovember. These were followed by PE
tests, annual range classification, the administrative inspection,
etc., all of which ensured that nobody could complain of time
hanging heavily on their hands. However, having now made a
start we hope to become more regular contributors in the future.
On the 19th January we said farewell to Liencenant-Colonel
and Mrs. Johnson. The whole Regiment was sorry to see them
leave and we wish them well in their new station, Malta. In
their place we welcome Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Barnes
and hope their stay will be a long and happy one.
We were very pleased and proud to hear on ew Year's Day
that S.S.M. R. J. Cook had been awarded the M.B.E., and Staff
Sergeant D. M. McPhail the B.E.M. in the ew Year honours list.
Two well deserved and very popular awards.
Sports

On the whole it can be said that the Regiment is having a
fairly successful season in the field of sport.
Soccer. At present we are top of the Herford Garrison League
and we are through to the final of the Royal Signals B.A.O.R.
Cup, having defeated 4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment 4-3,
in the quarter finals, and 6 Armoured D ivisional Signal Regiment 2-0 in the semi-finals. Corporal Graham, Signalman Nevin
and Signalman Swnmers have played consistenly well th roughout the season.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
1894
DARLINGTON
2955

Established

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
" WE BUY THE BEST"

DAILY

DELIVERIES

" WE SELL TH E BEST"

IN

YOUR

DISTRICT

• Rugby. Unfortunately the weather has interfered with the
Rugby season but we hope it will soon be getting into full swing
agam. We have won two resounding victories in friendly games
and defeated 2 Infantry Divisional Sign.al Regiment in the first
round of the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Cup. We are now hoping
to be able to get some serious training in time for the next round.
Hockey. Despite the loss through injuries early in the season
of two of our stalwarts, Captain Moseley (broken fingers) and
Sergeant Howie (broken arm) we are still in the Army Cup and
the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Cup. In the former we recently
defeated 3 R.T.R. by 2 goals to I in a re-play of the first round.
In the latter we have defeated 18 Anny Group Signal Regiment
and I I Air Formation Signal Regiment. Our next opponents in
the semi-finals are 19 Army Group Signal Regiment.
Boxing. The Regiment has reached the final of the B.A.O.R.
Signals Inter Regimental Boxing Cup. In the first round we
defeated 4 Infantry D ivisional Signal Regiment and in the semifinal we were successful against I I Air Formation Signal Regiment by eight bouts to three. In this last contest we got off to
a good start when our Bantam, Driver Keating, won on points
after a contest full of good boxing in which be hit that little bit
harder and quicker than his opponent.
In the featherweight Signalman Gray, who had joined the
team only a week before, gave a very plucky display and only
just lost on poinrs. Wi rh a little coaching and experience he
should do well, his enthusiasm and behaviour were a joy to
watch.
It was in the Lightweight that we saw the best contest of the
evening. In this Signalman O'Connor boxed brilliantly to bold
a bigger, stronger and more experienced opponent for the first
two rounds and then he out-boxed and out-punched him in the
third round which included purring his opponent down for a
count of nine. He thoroughly deserved the ovation he received
when awarded the verdict.
In llhe Light Welter class Signalman Feast gained a points
decision after a very hard fight. Within the team this was a
popular win as Feast boxes the hard way and this was his first
success. Lance-Corporal Tramaseur met an opponent who had
boxed in the highest class of amateur boxing. He fought very
well and very pluckily, and did well to keep going till the end.
Driver Orme, our Second String Welter, won a very close fight ·
on po'.nts, llhe opponent had an awkward style and Orme had
not the experience to deal properly with it.
At Light Middle and M '. ddle the brothers Thoroe were our
representatives and could earn the title of the terrible twins. P.
Thorpe won in the first round with a very good clean knock-out;
and A. Thorpe won on points after his opponent had been saved
by tlie bell at the end of the first round.
At Ligh·-Heavyweight Driver McConnack was too strong for
his very gallant opponent and won in the first round when the
fight was stopped.
Driver Moore had a close first round in the Heavyweight, but
an injur _d band caused his opponent to retire.
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th eason the last two months have been
c-m f ct, a 'ote-writer's heaven!!
f th ou tandmg e ·ents was the Remembrance Sunday
Parade ervice held at a near-by British War Grave Cemetery
wh r 3,000 Britt h and Conunonwealth Servicemen are laid to
r t The salute at the march-past after the Drumhead Service
':I~ taken by H.E. the British Ambassador, Sir Christopher
teele, .C.M.G., M.v.o.; it was a great honour to have H.B. and
La<lv teele with us on this occasion.
A- new Branch of the Signals Association has recently been
activated in the Unit with an enthusiastic nucleu of both new
and old members. I t is surpri in~ how much a young ational
erviceman will put into the As ociation once he is away from
the "pr gangs ' at Catterick.
The useful um of £12 was raised for the funds n our first
attempt at entertainment. It was billed as a " Crazy Night"and o it turned out, though it was voted a · very successful end
enjoyable vening and we are looking forward to many more.
There was also a Christmas D inner for Association membersdetails of which are still very vague, although it has been confirmed that eating actually took place! !
Othcr Christma festivities included a highly successful All
Ranks' Dance in the G ymnasium-the bareness of which was
skillfully hidden by the excellent decorating of the R.Q.M.S. and
his band of helpers.
The Children's Party was held in the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' M ess with children from the local Or phanage as our
guests. It is debateable who en joyed themselves more--the
children or the grown-up helpers!
Owing to the weather in this part of the world our Soccer
eason consists of two parts-before the snow, and after the
now. The first ha lf consisted of a 7-a-side T roop L eague,
which proved rather breath-taking-both to play and watch. A
feat well worthy of mention here is that the combined Officers'
and Sergean ts' team won two games, and are now looking forward to more victories in the second half of the season.
Ski-ing, our other winter sport, is just getting under way and
no doubt by the time you read these notes the list of casualties
will be steadily mounting. It is rumoured that the P .R.I. has
purchased new skis but as yet this ghastly story is unconfirmed .
The Chancellor of the Exchequer's big squeeze has finally
caught up with us-you should hear the moans from the single
element who have lost seven bob a week LOA. Still, that should
rop the flood of requests from all corners of the globe asking
to be posted to us.
p

"'.. 0.!ii' and Ser~eants' l'tless. M ess life is flourishing
with regular tombola evenings and other soci:iJi events, including
a triangular games evenings wi th the Officers and Corpora ls
which was, quite naturally won by the home team.
=========19

ARMY

GROUP

£i8o was raised for the Christmas Draw which is quite a considerable sum for a Mess strength of 27-cin anyone beat it?
The range of prizes was superb and they we.re fairly evenly
distributed-the Lance-Corporal who won a radio still doesn't
believe it and is kickmg himself for wasting money on two other
acketsl
Our biggest blow-in both sense of the word-was the dining
out recently of an old talwart of the Corps, Sergeant Harry
Grattan, who has left the service after 33 years. The highlight
of the evening was a Conker Fight between Sergeant Grattan
and the Commanding Officer, although the result is still somewhat obscure. We were all very sorry to see Sgt. Grattan depart
and wish him all the very best of luck and prosperity in the
future.
Our ex-members will be pleased to know that the Aeur bird
is flourishing and that its habits are still studied well into the
early hours of the morning.
I (BR ) AIR SUPPORT SIGN.AL UNIT

ew concepts changes of face and the march of rime have
prevented news of the Unit for some time. The Unit resembles
a military amoeba at times and though unable to reproduce itself,
it is now becoming more definite in its being.
The learned and overqualified should discord all notes and
precis concerning A SU. Communications are provided nevertheless and the Unit has proved its worth in various roles.
To move hurriedly over the subject so dear to some. The
Unit ha taken part in all major B.A.O.R. exercises, some
N.A.T.O. exercises, R.A.F. excrcises and a number of Unit
scampers.
Due to present size we have not been able to provide teams
to compete in many sporting events. Prior to 1957, 14 Army
Signai Regiment benefited from our aid in Cricket and Soccer.
18 Army Group Signal Regiment athletics were aided and during
the Rugger season the 6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
team boasted many ASSU members. Lance-Corporal Tramaseur journeyed to I Corps Signal Regiment and won his fight in that
Regiment's boxing contest with 4 I nfantry Signal Regiment. Our
attached R. A.P.C., Corporal Munnerly, represented his Corps in
their match against R.E.M.E. B.A.O.R.. As a result of an
affiliation order made by courts above us it is now confirmed
that I Corps Signal R egiment is going to be lucky in having our
undivided participation in the future.
June, 1957, brought bad news to the purely Royal Signals
Garrison in the beautiful town of Lemgo, 14 Army Signal Regiment and the ASSU. The former to disband and the latter to
move to less pleasant surroundings. The last desperate days
were spent in loading to much inro too little space, and the day
dawned for the move to Essen. With a few hours to go the
SIGNAL
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destination was changed and the convoy set forth for Birdwood
Barracks, near Bunde. On arrival the ~mp was liken~d. ~ <;:atterick Camp due to the bleakness and distance from clVlhsanon.
However, 6 Armoured Divisional Sign.al Regiment who share the
Barracks, provided for us and the Urut soon settled down..
In August, Captain D . A. L. Charles hande~ ov~r the ~~ms of
office to Captain R. C. Roberts and departed m high spmts for
Italy. He made a brief bronzed appearance some ~~eks . later
and armed with Chianti set off for the land of telev1s1on m an
.
overladen Wyvern aptly named ."The Cardinal.".
After some weeks of sweltcrmg heat the Unit changed mto
shirtsleeve order. The following day the weather broke and
winter set in.
.
· l f
In quick succession Second-L1eu~enant F. A. M. Sm1~. e t
the Unit on release, followed by Lieutenant P. Bev~n-Williams
bound for his Subaltern's Part II Course. Later Lieutenant J.
A. Wilbourn arrived from Shriven~am and the normal extra
Regiment duties were heaped upon him.
Great losses to the Unit were inflicted by the posting of
W.0.11 Varley, Sergeant Rutherford and Sergeant Thomas to
othcr fortunate Units.
.
.
December heralded the Administrative Inspection by J:1ngadier
c. Nettleship, o.B.E., T.D., C.S.0. l (BR) .Corps.. It wa~ mtended
to have the band of the Royal Hampshi.ri; Regiment m attendance but many feet of snow prevented this. I_n consi;qu~nce a
space was cleared and the parade took place ~n as digrufied a
manner as possible. The Comman~g Officer and Offi~ers of
6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment came to our aid a!1d
provided an excellent entertainment at lunch. , R.S.M. ~vies
and the members of the W.O.s and Scrgeants Mess provided
heart warming preprandial nogs.
.
At the end of this difficult year for the U~t we must thank so
many other Royal Signals Units for their help and understanding.
Points of Inte r est
Lieutena.nit-Colonel Cox and the Officers of 14 ~y ,Signal
Regiment entrusted to ASSU the care of that Regim~nt s por·
traits of the Queen and D uke of Edinburgh pending better days.
The Unit was visited during the year by:The S.0 .-in-C., Major-Gene~al R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E.
The G.I. Air, Northag, Lieutenant-Colonel D . A. K.
Legge, M.B.E., R.F.
.
G S k
2 In Command Iraq ASSAU, Captam F. J. . ter ens.
G.L.0 . R.A.F. Sundern, Major R. F. H . Pughe, D.F.C.,
E.R.D., 16/ 5L.
ASSU
tt bed
. . was a ac .
Captain Quassim Mohammed of the Iraq
for six weeks and wa.q a popular temporary addiaon to the U mt.
AD VICE TO WARRANT OFFICERS A1''D NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO ARE
CON T E MPl,ATING RETOlEMENT FUOM TOE
s•~RVICE

You may be coming out under the redund ancy sc:heme or
retiring on termination of engagement. If you artluen~tled .dota
gratuity remember that in no circumstances can
s e ~ uld
you undt after the end of your te~l leave, and )'.OU s o
f
set aside enough to cover your requi.rements mea.nwhile.
Consult the Resetttlement Officer about possible cours~s o
training for civil life. P re-release courses and the Vocauo!1J1
Training Courses run by the Ministry of L abour cover a W l .e
variety of subjects. If you are a tradesman, your A.rr;iY e~
ence may qualify you for membership of the. approl?nate
e
Union provided you apply while you are still s7rvrng- pr erabl at least six months before your date of discharge. . (For
det~ils see A.C.I. 3 n; 54 and Ser vices Resettlement Bulleon No.
9
~d~~~e you should register imme~telr at YOU! local office
of the M inistry of L abour. Other orgamsaoons wh ich can help
you to find sui table employmen~ ~e:
The Royal Signals Association.
. .
The R egular Forces Employment Assoc1auon.
The British L egion.
.
A
· tion
The Employment Section . of the Royal S1gna1s l ~Ba ch
88 Eccleston Square London, S.W.1 can supply ~ . !'.I~ lf
addresses of the oth~ two organisations. ~e ~ssili:1Gr~:CC

cl

[Photo: P.R ., H .Q., B .O.A .R.

[Photo : P .R ., H . Q., B .A.O.R.

Our film star, Staff Sergeant Donovan, be ing filmed for ITV in the

The Commander-in-Chief talking to Colour Sergeant G. H. King,
D.C .M., and Sergeant T. Lannigan, both of whom served with Royal
Signals

H.Q. B.A.O.R. NAAFI Self-service Shop

~~~:;;y O:Jll w~a:!1:01;~t ~~~n~~uirles

from men
seeking employment there.
··
f th Regular
M any employers. value the. go<;>d qu~lmes o ei:ber howSoldier and are anX1ous to obtam his services. Rem
~f life
ever, that you will be adapting yourself to a new way
'

and do not expect to start at the top. Very often the job with
a comparatively low starting wage offers the best prospects once
you have proved your ability. If you can offer energy, goodwill and enthusiasm there is plenty of scope for you, whatever
your age.
diffi ul
obl m than
Housing is nearly always a more
c t pr e .
employment. A.C.I. ~87 / 55 gives useful advice ai:id detail of
special facilities of which Regular Soldicrs may avail themselves
while still serving.
.
th A
Whatever your problem, do not wait until you 1eave e rmy
-start making enquiries now.

*

*

*

We are indebted to the Sheffield Branch of the Association for
the following information.
·
h been
The East and West Riding Resettlement Committee as
set up in Sh~ffi~ld to assist ~n obtaining e~ployment. The scope
of the Committee's work rncludes th~ City o~ She~eld Dr!d a
large area around it. Access to thlS Committee Sh o~1jded
through the Ministry of Labour office, West Street,
e e 1,
or through the Honorary Secretary of the Sheffield Branch of
the Association.

*

*

*

arai

All Branches of the Association in lar.ge T owns or Cities
asked to make similar enquiries and notify H eadquarters, Roy
Signals Association.

Different Standards
By STREP

I was visiting the Brigade Headquarter's telephone exchange one morning before br~kfast, wher: I overheard a
conversation coming from the Signal Centre.
" Good morning, Mr. Attwell.",,
" Good morning Mr. Pembury.
"Anything unus'ua.l to repo~ Mr: A.? "
· " No nothing, Mr. P., aH lS qwet, and everything re· ,,
corded 'in the n i.a.ry.
,,
"Right, I'm on then, Mr. Attwell.
,,
.
" Thank you, I'm off then, Mr. Pembury.
How strange, I thought; what a y.ra.Y for. two Signal Centre
Superintendernts to behave. Admittedly it sou;nd~ ~son)
ably efficient (I must check what was recorded m
1ary '
but why this behaviour, as thoug~ ~ey. we~e a ~1'le of
ftoor-wal.kers from Selfridges? I di.dn t like 1t at all, 1t was
most non-regimental, and my impression was that they preferred a civilian routine to a military one.
As I strolled back to the Mess, I thought about Attwell
and Pembury, both were Nati?11al Servicemen, young, but
keen, in fact they were both domg e~emely well. I d. d ot
1 n
I wondered if they were unhappy m the Army.
think so. Although they both had .about a Y,ear ~o Sef".e,
I ha.d often heard Pembury say that if he had~,t a J<?b ~t~
ing for him he would certainly think about stayu:~g m.
(I wondered if they all said this as a way of endi?g an
awkward conversation). Attwell's father ~d been m the
Corps during the war, and I knew that his son was keen
to prove a success.
th
· d of
All through breakfast I pondered upon
e atutu e _
m; two Lance-Corporals; I would not be hasty, .I told ?lY
sek, I must wa1t; after all, it might have been JUSt a little
joke they were having with one another. N<:ver~:!iessi
there were certain military standards to be ma.mtam ,
r~teously comforted myself.
li 'bl
After a somewhat distracting M;uster Parade, a neg g1 e
"IN" tray and a Release Interview, I left my office tent
and made 'my way to the " Operations " are~ (for we .were
on active service). A few words exchanged with the Brigade
Major assured me that' we would be ~ rc;;erve for at .le~
another 2 4 hours. A cheery but bnsk good mor~ng
from the Brigadier made me reflect what a fineshso~derte
was-then came the awful nhought, uppose he . o
scover that my (and his) two Signal Centre Superintendents
were doing their best to run a branch office of Cable and
Wireless or even Marshall and Snelgrove?
.
With this in mind, I moved quickly to the Signal Centre
oommandl vehicle, which had its penthouse erected at the
83
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from outsi e, the telephone •as ringing.
n ' I appreciated, It rang only once before

e ign I ntrc uperintcndcm~pe-..ikina ir."
, then:
f cour e, . ir. I will send an orderly over immediate! nd I can a ure you, sir, that your message will
be \\ith Divi i n within 15 minutes .... not at all, sir ....
th:ink y u, ir."
The 'phone 'vas replaced, but was immediately ringing
ain. ~ hen it topped, the caller received the same introdu tion, followed by: " .. . no no, ir, it mu t be the telephone that is faulty .... oh no sir, I'm sure you are pressing the pre el witch. The indoo1 lineman will be over
immediately sir, .... not at all ir, certainly ir tl11nk you,
ir."
Again the 'phone wa replaced. I thought as I stood
there that I mu t casually mention that Pembury should be
ju t as helpful and polite, but not quite so servile and in~tiating. I ,knew .rhat it would be difficult to explain, but
I JU~t couldn t g~t out of my mind the fact that Pembury,
m h1 present attitude, would look more at home in a momi~g suit, straighte";ing his tie a.t regular intervals, clicking
his fingers as merual moved to his commands whil t he
directed dowagers to the Lingerie and Lift .
'
Howev~, I was determined to handle the matter tactfully,
and, havmg thus resolved I pulled aside the penthouse
flap and stepped inside. Pembury beamed, stood up and
came towards me, saying, "Ah, good morning Sir." '
If he had rubbed his hands together, I'm sure that I

Nation Shall Speak Unto Nation
A majority of delegates to international confecences,
although they may not have the gift of tongues, can usually
make th<:mselves understood by each other. Hotels, restaurant , taxis are most frequently mulni lingual. Certainly in
Berlin English seems to be a second language. The Colonel
recently. a member of the British Delegation to the 7nh
Convenuon of the World Veterans' Federation in Berlin,
belonged t~ the school of thought which consiiders that
nearly all disagreement international or 'l)Crsonal is due to
lack of understanding. Logically, therefore, tihere mould
be one lan~age and one only, and to the Colonel, essenti~lly an Englishman, there is only one language albeit that
1t ~ay be spoken wit:h American or " Oxford" accent as
des.ired.
Always at such conventions the social engagements are
more tha.t;i any man can accomplish and delegations, therefore, detail one or more men to attend the various entertainments on offer.
. . The British in_ their turn" threw ' 1 a cocktail party and
IDVl!ed rep~esentauves of all the otter national delegations
d~mg which the Colonel found himself " taking wine "
with nearly every one of the guests and even lemonade winh
the Moslems.
Many of the guests in making their adieux said 11hat ctey
were booked for a party given by one of the German Vet<:rans' _Associations later in the evening. Hurried consulra~on failed to find a British delegate who md been " detailed "
mdeed, all were vague and evasive.
A friendly ~ew Zealander volunteered to accompany
th?ugh he admitted also had no invitation. "Wto cares?':
said the New Zc~lander. "I'm with you," said the Colonel.
A surnn;ioned rax1 was driven by a man of the Afrika Corps
who said _he kne: where the party was and regaled a
lengthy drive by swapping battles " with the New Zealander (8th Armv).
Rathec out of the conversation, the Colonel remembered
he had left a case of important papers at the cocktail paftY.
Thus they were separated: New Zealand was delivered,

should have Court Martialled him; a it was the "ah," in
a high-pitched voice was sufficient to make me forget the
tact I had been determined to show. I gave Pembury a
vere dre ing-down, telling him that I wanted his office
run as a military e tablishrneil!t: and not as some perfumesmelling ladies' hairdressers.
I felt very guilcy as I strode away; Pembury had looked
most up et, and I knew that he would take my acLmorntion
to heart. Be that a it may, I consoled myself, discipline
must be preserved.
As I passed the Brigade Commander's caravan., he came
out on to the steps and called me over. He motioned me
to sit down on the steps, which I did, whilst trying to show
the right amount of respect in performing a tricky operation. I could never tell if he was pleased or angry but
alway , on principle, prepared for the worst.
'
My heart fell as he began:
" Now John, I don' t normally interfere with the running
of your how, nor the personalities involved."
The mention of personalities was enough to send my
hell.Pt thumping to the depths.
. "But," continued the Brigadier, "with regard to that
Signal Centre . N.C.O. fellow you have on this morning.
Isn't it time he went up to full-corporal? I've never known
a more plea ant, keen, and 'finger on the pulse' junior
N.C.0.-he creates just the right atmosphere in that Signal
Centre of yours."
. I am now regarded as one of the strangest Signal Officers
in the Corps.
I am known to tear a fellow to pieces one
day and to promote him the next.

only about half an hour late, to the destination.

The German commissionaire was by now depressed. He
felt indeed that it was all his fault. Arm in arm the two
"Puffers" descended the great curving staircase to seek a
taxi.
Suddenly coming up the stccircase, they met a distinguished Dutchman and his charming wile, he was about
to be elected President of the International gathering, also
they were old friends of uhe Colonel who joined them. The
rhree ascended, followed by the mystified commissionaire,
but who gladened when indeed he was able to arrange a
superb entrance for them.
The ensuing hospitality was immense and it was many
hours later that the Colonel gathered to himself the original
New Zealander and a couple of German colleagues and
again sought a taxi. The Germans were resigned to going
by tram, taxis they said were unlikely at that time and place.
As they went out the Colonel espied his friend. "Ho, you
silly old Puffer, you - - - off and get a - - - taxi," he
<.:ried. " To hear is to obey," replied the commissionaire in
his own language and hurled his immense bulk down the
curved staircase.
Amazing, said ithe Germans, as the commissionaire
handed them into a large vehicle and accepted a large tip.
He was last seen and heard in the attitude of one firing
at a high flying pheasant uttering loud " puffs " with a look
of ecsta~ic admiration on his face.

"BUTconvincingly,
I tell you, Major, you can. afford eet," he said
as we careered wildly along a maze of
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Cyprus Revisited
or the Greeks have a Name for it

~olonel to?k a~out 70 minutes retrieving his papers, Iodgmg llhem m his hotel and rejoining, as he hoped, at the
German Party.
After an enormous number of marks had passed into the
~and of the J\frika Corps, the taxi departed with expressions of goodwill on both sides and the Colonel his "courag<: " having slightly evaporated, ascended a ~ast curving
stairway to a roof garden and restaurant. "Halte ' 1 said
one of the largest commissionaires nhe Colonel had ever
seen.
No mean man himself, he was dwarfed by 6ft. 6ins.
and about 22 stone of sky-blue and gold braid. " Where is
the party?" said the Colonel in basic English.
It soon became clear that the commissionaire was sure
the. Cok~nel ~as a ~ate ~asher. The Colonel had oo means
of 1denu~cat1on with hllTI, but recognised a worthy foeman.
It t~ok tune, but one or other suddenly bethougt.1: that all
;:oJdier~ &h?Ot, and a gesture of firing a . hot gun and a
poof n01se from the mouth got two old soldiers on terms
of real friendship. A spate of German and a bone crushing
handshake showed our Co.Jone! that yet another Berliner
thought well of the "Englischer Puffers."
His German friend prepared to arrange a Ceremonial
~nt:ance. "My Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen, pray rise
m silence for the entry of the Englischer Puffer" was what
he had. in.mind. But,_remember the hour was lat~, common sense m<l_1cated ca1;1tton as a rne3.sure of politeness. The
Colonel, m fact, wished to look cautiously llhrough a partially. opened door to see what was going on winhin. The
audience was increasing. Ln civilised oou.n.tries Like America
~ey call the:n . "Ha.t Check Girls," they are pulch.I1itudmous young ladies with long legs amply displayed. In Germany they are calle~ "Garde Robes"; they are elderly,
cloth~~ to excess, gnm of visage but with ample sense of
the nd1culo1;1s. By nhe time the two " Puffers " had got this
far the audience had grown and was becoming hysterical.
After a second round of 15 minutes, rte Colonel "fixed" a
look through the keyhole into the restaurant and saw to his
horror that the "reception" had become a banquet and
vast n~~rs of Germans were sitting and eating. A
strategic withdrawal was indicated.
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unadopted roads in some unsavoury quarter to the east of
nhe town. "'Ere on the right I got two captain who pay
forty-two pound a month, so I think you. can .afford ~et,
eh! ", followed by an irritating cackle which. did nothing
to. reasure my peace of mind and only. served to annoy me
all the more. Guards, obviously, I decided.
"Now, Meester . . . Please, I forgit _your. name."
" Adams " I replied for the fourth ttmel m as many
minutes.
settled back in the old rogue's new motor and
prepared myself for another torrent. of. express ~es talk.
I supposed that after adding me to his ltst of gullible characters he would launch out in a new Jaguar next year. ~ut
I musn't be too hard, I thought magnanimously, and let him
tal!k himself hoarse. "Ah, yais, excuse me. I mu~s remember.
ow, Meester- Enan-s, we go to see the backsides of thees
places. Eeets vairy nice. You see. I got one house you
like vairy much an' I nhink the present tenant want to g~t
out." Why, I wondered. darkly, as ~e charged yet ag~m
over the craters and broken verges like Saracens attacking
the ramparts of nhe Crac de Chevalier. M~nsieur ap~~d
to drive on both sides of the road at once with equal facility
and without the slightest concern. He scraped pa ~ dogs,
cars and pedestrians witlh a cas~ disregard for t;he highway
code on'ly surpassed by Genghis Khan.
o highway-no
code I was forced to the conclusion.
I bade him farewell with all the panache I could muster
after an hour and a half of this sort of treatment and returned to the Mess feeling slightly un erviceable. But~ was
still hopeful that something would soon turn up to suit my
modest requirements if only I could cc_:>ve~ enou~h g:ound
in the time avaiiJ.able. There was no pomt m r:ishing it. and
being rooked. We had visited a confusing vannty of villa~,
bungalows and flats all spral\vling in a thoroughly unr<?1mental manner over an undeveloped area strangely reminiscent of a battl field. G oats and chicken -in-the-b'ac~d
type-of-thing abounded, and inquisitive, ~nattractive.look:ing
neighbours tried desperately not to nouce me while. consumed willh native curiosity. It presented a dreary picture
for the future. Not a building iwe saw was a penny les
than forty pounds a month and all without so much. as a
stick in them. As we clanked about on the freshly varmshed
boards and tiled floors I tried to visualise just what the place
would look like modestly filled with the locally m3de orangebox type furniture.
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MERCURY HOUSE
BOURNEMOUTH
The following charges per guest will be made
during 1958 :

October-May
June
July-September -

£5 10 0
£6 10 0
£1 0 0

Major and Mrs . F. E. Boon have now taken
over the management from Major and Mrs. S.
Dunningham. All future bookings should be
addressed to Major Boon .
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· orty po nd ! " may friend exclaimed with a supe-rior
1-knowi kind
chu · . "B t my dear chap it's mon' he added. " Last year Freddy Whatnot g~t a super
p e for tw
•-ei ht pounds, didn't he Johnny?" turning
to hi
m lice. I ohnny nodded a though h was biddin t 'otherby' . "Of cour e, it depends what you want,"
l ' went on. eyeing me su piciously.
"Oh, omething quite simple. We're not going to entertain mu l this time," I volunteered, rapidly tiring of this
son of conver ation. I was heartily sick of all the numerous
Fred ie and Tommies who had managed to pick up "n:ice
little p:aces " for a song. He probably hadn't noticed that
Freddy Whatnot "nsn't too fussy about baths. Freddy
~roba~ly had one of those .peculiar ~vood burning contrapt10ns m the bathroom which deposited large pyramids of
fine grey ash all over the floor as it roared and gurg ed like
a team laundry on Mondays. Personally, I prefer my
plumbing ro be a little more gracious. A gentle yet ample
flo.v of hot water out of the hot water tap rather than a
cascade of boiling spray descending uncontrolled from somewhere in tile upper regions, like a boisterous, temperamental
traction engine at harvesting time. But my friends were out
of d3le. Nowad~ys the rem automatically rose like a flying
bedstead ev ry rune a lease was renewed. A fruitless fortnight of searching went on witlh one agent or another and
it was surprising how monotonously they all told the same
tale. My heart bled for them. Poor chaps.
I was just rushing to take evasive action from an approadhing motor in Edward VII Avenue one afternoon when I
recognised an old friend at the wheel. He screeched to a
standstill in a flurry of brakes and dust and he1ped me out
of the ditch.
"H';llio, sir. When did you arrive?" he asked jovially, as
I hastily brushed the mud and leaves off my cavalry twill
trousers.
"Hully, Tonnny," I replied with all the :humour I could
summon, but glad to see an old friend. " Last week," I
added painfully. "You look a bit hot and dusty. Where are
you off to?" be enquired casually.
"Looking for a house," I replied •l ugubriously.
" Any luck yet? "
"Not a sausage. Got any ideas," I ipleaded hopefully.
"~ell, there are any ~ount of houses about, you know.
It's JUSt ~ matter of finding them. But you ought to Jive in
Constanua, wheire I used to live. It's just t:b.e job. Never
had any nonsense when the trouble was on. Well, as a
m3tter of fact we did have two bombs and one of them was
tossed into my drawing-room," he confessed wirh a nervous
little laugh. " It's a first class area though," he rushed on,
"mostly British families, and as a matter of fact when my
quarter came up I was sorry to leave. I'll tell you what," he
added finally, " I know a sergeant who has got his finger on
the housing situation. A bit of a character, you know. He's
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been able to fu· up quite a number of our chaps. I'll
I'm sure you'll
like Constantia. Better than the place I'm in at the moment
I'm the on:y Englisluron in the whole street. Feel I want
to walk backwards down the road to see what's behind me.
It gets you rhat way." I thanked him, and with :his promise
to telephone me still ringing in my CJ.rs I went to my motor
agents to see if my car was in sight Qf land. lit must have
been shipped in a Spanish galleon.
I remembered very little of Nicosia as I thad seen it fifteen
years ealier. The new Governor and I were in the same
boat from that point of view and I drew comfort from the
thought. I didn't envy him his task one lirotle bit. A fine
new hotel wit!h prohibitive prices had sprung up since the
war. It was one of the few imposing looking buildings in
th7 whole town althou~h all a round new buildings were
being slapped together like ice cream wafers during a heat
wave. Even the colours were similar. Bll!t illhere's no
accounting for taste and they seemed to merge into t1he
general technicolor scheme of things well enough. Bright
yellow or vivid green shutters, pale blue verandahs mustard
coloured walls and vermilion pantiles all blended in with
the constan~y c:I:1anging hues of . tlhe Kyrenia Range, which
formed a gtgan't1c backckop in the distance. Away to the
south-west a touch of snow iheigihtened the top of Mount
Olympus.
Forty thousand pound villas jostled vulgarly with shabby
bungalows of a bygone age, and dotted all around were huts
and shanties with tiheix inescapable complement of goats and
py-dogs. Grubb~, ra~ged-railed chi,l dren of the Lord only
kno"."s what nanonality were always busily engaged in
s~orung one ~other ~s hard as they could. Sharpening their
aim for therr occasional battles with the Security Forces
perhaps. Here and there one caught the delicate tinit:inabulations gentl)'. waft~d over oi:i fu~ afternoon breeze as a weary
~epherd tra.tled his softly tinkling flock through side streets
and over rubbish heaps full of empty bottles and rusty tins.
Oranges aind 1Ja0gerines drooped lazily on their dusty trees
as they drank in the thin winter sunshine. They looked
s~ely out of 1?1ace among the streets. Evidently Sir
Patnck Abercrombie had' not passed this way.
Some weeks later at a Mess party I was talking to an
Anny wife. " I'm sorry ro hear you're having suoh rotten
luck over a house," she chirruped. "Is nhere anything I
can do to help?" "Oh, but wait," she went on hurriedly
whi:le her face lit up like Piccadilly Circus. "I was talking
to someone at coffee 1Jhe other morning who said t!hat they
were just about to move into a quarter. It's a large house
partly furnished, aind I think she said the Tent was
pounds a mt>nth. It's in a nice area, too," she finished off.
" Splendid," I muxmured, trying to spur my flagging
enthusiasm and not wishing to offend the poor soul. " Abso<lutely anynhing will do. I'm not fussy."
I visited the p'.ace a few days later and .introduced myself
to the vacating wife. "Yes, she said in a rather bored way,
~ve a word ~th him and give you a ring.
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This l;>eing our first contribution to THE WIRE notes, we hope
to give you a little of our background.
.
The APL has been in existence in one form or another since
1918, when two companies were formed by Co~onel Lake as
the lst Yemeni Infantry. Since the war and until recently the
force now three infantry banalions and an armoure? car
squadron strong was the responsibility of the R.A.F. Regunent.
A decision was made in 1956 to make the APL an Army fo£?1~
tion, ACI 544/ 56 was published asking f~r volunteers. to JOlD
the Levies for periods of 18 months, and ~ince lst April, ~957,
it has been taken over by the Anny. consequently, a signal
squadron was established con~isting of B~itis~ and ~b office;.s
and other ranks, the Royal Signals contr1buuon bemg approximately three officers and fifty O.R.s.
.
Initially, Captain D. S. Hopkins, M.B.E., wi~ a Royal Signals
Troop, and Flight/Lieutenant H. Sowerby with a hard core of
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" as you can see, we have moved into the hall to be near
the fire. It's t!he only fireplace in the house." The walls
were cracked and stained and peeling off like an over-ripe
sunburn. They looked just as painful. The ·doors were also
badlly marked and illhe uncovered floors gave the place a
hollow ring. "Of coocse," she continued, lighting another
cigarette, " the glass enclosed verandah is ideal for the
children to play in. They can play there all the time."
Happy children, I thought. At least they will be satisfied.
I began to calculate the cost of plate glass per foot SUlpe'f.
"Well, mow," I started, "what goes with the house and
what is yours? " A good question! My disillusionment increased sharply as ithe dear lady continued to add to the
unending list of items she would be takiing away until in the
end I got t!he feeling I was watching an oddly indelicate
triptease. I was finally left with bare floors, bare walls,
broken light fittings-and not so much as a charpoy to lie
on I Rallying slightly, I passed on .ro the next phase in this
architectural inquisition.
"'What about wild life in t!he surrounding area," I enquired apprehensively. "Do you \have any boisterous
cockerels in the garden next door that bellow at some
unearthly hour? " Surely the place must have some redeeming features. " Oh, yes," she trilled with an amused
smile " we did have one when we first arrived, but I complain~ bitterly to the landlord and he said he would fix it.
He climbed over the fence one night and cut its throat."
What an obliging chap. I felt a little more kindly towards the
place but I still wasn't quite convinced. I couldn't bear
the thougft:i,t of clanking about on bare boards all the time
and conservatively estimated that about two hundred pounds
worth of indifferent carpeting would be required to soften
my tread. A sobering thoµght. I suddenJy picture my bank
manager, poor fellow, toiling away in London frantically
farming my overdraft. I quickly dismissed the thougiht from
my mind. It won't do, I finally decided, as I conjured up
the ghasnly vision of my family eking out a miserable existence in this expensive squalor. It simply wouldn't do.
" I can't rhink why the authorities don't do so~ething
about controlling the rents instead of letting prices rise sky
ihigh," someone suggested after dinner one ev~g. ".All
perfectly simple," he 'burbled. "Form an mter-serv1ces
board, decide on a fuir price and rhat's that. No trouble,
no fuss! On the ot!h.er hand," he rambled on, intoxicated by
his own rhetoric, " married men shouldn't be allowed to
bring their families out. Make 'em put up with it. And
ithere's no po.int in pandering to the locals either. The whole
:place iisn't worth a row of k.ibbled carobs." I wondered
what rhe recruiting nabobs would think about that one.
"Oh, absolutely," I said, almost dumbfounded. "And
tile families? " I enquired searchingly.
" Oh well " he started vaguely and mumbled on with
some o~her absurdity. I moved out on to the terrace towards
my car. "By the way," he called after me. "What did you
pay in the end?" "Fifty pounds a month/ I shouted back
J.E.L.A.
as I quickly started up and drove away.
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Photo taken near a Government Guard fort in the foothills near
Dhala. Lieutenant Lee (centre), W.0.11 Robertson (left) and
Flight Sergeant Starr, the radio N.C.O. with a Cll mounted in Land
Rover beside them

R.A.F. technicians and Arab operators, had the unenviable task
of working " in parallel," till the formation of the APL Signal
Squadron was approved. The new 0.C., Major L. M. Rutherford, arrived in May to begin th~ re-organisation and . ~e
Squadron now consists of Royal Signals and R.A.F. Bnosh
ranks as well as Arab officers and 0.R.s.
As will be appreciated, the Aden Protect~rate is not quit<: like
Piccadilly, the old " Koi Hais" from India would recogruse a
close affinity with the North West Frontier Province. Our
communications are entirely by wireless to the "up-country"
garrisons and indeed the only means of access to some of these
is by air. What roods there are consist of boulder strewn tracks
up wadi beds and across sandy inhospitable desert.
The backbone of the communications network when we arrived
was a number of very old and tired 19 sets operated on CW by
Arab op!!rlltors and maintained by a devoted team of ~.A.F.
technicians. Communications on the move was a very hit and
miss affair, being provided by the 19 sets lashed to the tops of
boxes bumping in the back of Land Rovers. The probl<:m was
simple to see but a little more difficult to solve.
ew equipment
was to be obtained, personnel trained, vehicles properly adapted
for wireless fittings-all this without interrupting the existing
communications and the maintenance of operations "upcountry." Slowly, however, as the weeks went by, and the
arrival of newer equipment which was mounted in tile 1:-and
Rovers using a newly designed and built mounting, the signal
squadr~n be_gan to fulfil its task, m'?re c:onfidence gained, and
witll the arrival of Staff Sergeant Tait things began to look .up,
the loose ends were gradually being' gatllered together, not without the odd headache or two and whilst the Arab signalmen,
exceedingly good W /T operators, but untrained in the use of
R/T, worked the C/W links, tile British lads took on the R/T
net to the garrison up-::ountry and to the ~ur~rise of the J3..A.F.
types still remaining in the squadron mamtamed and still are
maintaining, fairly solid communications day and night, with the
occasional failure owing tO noisy conditions, but the garrisons
now equipped with the ~12, are usually a~le to contact, even
if with a change to C.W. 1s called for somet.lples. .The forward
links from Battalion to Company use the 62 set, with few complaints there.
The Squadron have had a good representation in Command
sports, especial!~ swimming and hockey,. and. considering our
numbers in relation to tile remamder of this mainly R.A.F. command, we have reason to feel quite pleased.
The latest arrivals we have welcomed include Captain Watson
and Cap:ain Shaw, Lieutenant Lee and the new S.S.M., W.0.II
Robenson.
Now that the Christmas and New Year festivities are over a
hot but nontheless joyful time was had by all fortunate!)'. not
called out for any operations-could that have been the will of
Allah? We are now getting ready for a move of our squadron
headquarters and workshops which we hope, can be completed
before tile really hot weather can make life too uncomfortable
for that sort of operation.
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FABELF
19 AIU
Thi' Unit' W1RE nores mu t have been very conspicuous by
th r b , e f late, however, a New Year resolution has been
m d., a'ld notes will be submitted each month in future.
In 'O\' mb:r, we had a change in command when we Jost the
O.C. quadron ·Major R. F. B. Power, who had been with the
quadron for th past three years, and welcomed Major and Mrs.
W. E. Lvske and family.
A great deal of attemion has bee.n pr.id to welfare and ocial
activities during recent week . Major nell, with the help of
everal volunteers, has converted a corner of a hangar into an
· ttractive room where many social events have been he! ·.
Mrs. Lyske decided that it was time the better halves of the
families met and, on 17th December, the good ladie held their
fir t meeting. It wa decided that a Wives' Club should be
formed and, after the meeting, a very successful evening was
had by everyone. Since that dare, another meeting and social
evening have been held and, judging by the suppon given the
Club app.ars to be gaining greater strength.
"The quadron Smoker took place on 19th December and was
most successful. A great deal of work was put in by the S.S .M.
and his volunteers (?). During the evening, a draw was held
and the many prizes seamed to be evenly di tributed throughout
the various ranks (no fnrcher commem ! ).
An excellent Chrisunas was had by all of us, and most of the
entertainments for all ranks were provided by our hosts the
Royal Air Force, with whom we have been living for a few years.
On Chri tmas Eve, our friends at 1 Signal Centre pumped in
numerous rapes, so Christmas Day was not free from work.
The W.0.s and Sergeants rook over the shift for three hours on
Chrisonas Day, headed by W.O.II Budden as D.S.O., and
W.0.11 Rees as fatigue man in System Control. Much to the
amazement of the normal shift workers, not a tape was lost.
The nor-forgotten transmitter and receiver sites boys had an
excellent Christmas. The receiver site held a barbecue on 21st
December, at which it is believed many a lady put on an extra
pound or so.
The Unit branch of the Asso:::iation has been breamed upon
and is now functioning under a newly-elected committee. At
the meeting held on 3rd January it was decided to invite the
East Africa branch to hold their meetings in the " Hangar Club "
and after meetings to have a get-together. The branch is proud
to have as one of its Life Members a lady, Mrs. Cross (ex
W.0.II, W.R.A.C.), the wife of Staff Sergeant Cross.
The East Afr:ca branch held its meeting in the Club on 8th
January. A few of the ex-members of the Corps who attended
were Lee Eustace (Chairman), "Tanh)'" Taylor (Secretary) and
Major Savage. Space does not allow mention of all those who
attended, but we were very pleased to see them all, and hope
to see much more of them in the future.
The last function held before going to press this month was
the Squadron Games Evening on 9th January, in which, after
much fiddling, H.Q. Troop rook the honour. The event was
well supp:>rted, and it was good to see all the fellows from the
beyonds (Transmitter and Receiver sites), who had just recovered
from the:r Chrisonas orgies.
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FOR~UTION

From Kuala Lum1mr to Jluttt•rworth by
•11 Major

SIGNAL nEGIMENT

Of course w~ had a Merry Christmas and celebrated the
advent of 1958 in the usual manner.
We did all the usual things; childrens party, visited the Station
Messes, went to church sang carols had lots to eat and ditto
to drink and in hort a good time was had by all.
Naturally and inevitably we had our little unforeseen happenings such as when one of L.A.D. attached had the misfortune
to have some of tho e vicious little Chinese crackers in his
trouser's pocket to which a friend added a lighted match I We
are happy to state that after a two-day stay in hospital he was
back on the road. Strange how year afrer year the gamut of
regimental happenings during the festive seas9n takes the same
course--but how much are these enjoyed-and always have the
ame a:.C of being original.
W don't believe in hiding our light under a bushel, nor contrariwise do we like to shoot a line, but we think we are justified
in giving ourselve just a 'Leetle" par on the back on the success
borh from the entertainment and financial point of view of our
All Ran·ks' Dance on 14th December.
Repeating our venture of 1956, and being good soldiers, putting
into practice the lessons learned, we elaborated somewhat for
1957, although the pattern of the dance, wirh its attendant games
of skill and chance-side hows and raffle, remained the same.
We were honoured by the attendance of Brigadier H . L.
Lewis, C.B.E.; Colonel J. P. North, M.B.E.; Colonel G. S. K.
Maydon; Group Captain I. C. K. Swales, o.s.o., D.F.C., o.F.M.;
the Station Commander; and numerous other senior officers and
!:heir ladies, too numerous to mention. Since the object of the
exercise was to get cash and lots of it, we considered the object
more or less satisfactorily achieved when on final reckoning the
clear profit stood at $2,726.00 or near enough £318.
As a result of this we have forwarded £275 to Royal Signals
Association and Benevolent Fund; £ro to R.E.M.E Benevolent
Fund in recognition of our L.A.D.'s assistance; with the small
balance to P.R.I.
We hasten to add that a furrher £25 has been donated to
Royal S:gnals Association and Benevolent Fund from our Regimental Wives' Club from the pro::eeds of the Jumble Sale held
on 1st November, 1957.
So we think that a donation of £300 isn't too bad.
Add to this the common opinion that the function was a great
su=s as an entertainment and we feel that we have added our
little quota of cheer to this dreary world of summits and
Sputniks.
We are grateful to the Station Commander for making the
dance possible by generously allowing us the use of the hangar
in which the function was held, and to the R.A.F. personnel
con::erned in organising the lighting and generally clearing the
hangar. Of our Regimental personnel, although the numbers
involved were legion, we think that Major C. Allen, as the
organiser, deserves a mention for a very well organised show.
Thank you, :;ir !
We are not quite sure what sort of record the following event
implies but this is what happened to a very young N.S. Officer
on arrival in Singapore on llhe evening of 31st December, 1957 :
(a) 2000 hrs. Deplanes Paya Lebar Airport-ex U.K.
(b) 2045 hrs. Arrives Changi-is introduced to a racher
large New Year Eve Party comprised of members
of his Regiment.
(c) 2100 hrs. Is given light refreshment; stripped of U.K.
clothing, adorned ( ! ) in a bath towel to represent a
napkin, fitted with an outside baby's bonnet,
powdered and primped, and whisked off to the local
Officers' Club.
(d) 2200 hrs. Takes part in a tableau by being wheeled
around the ballroom in an outsized push-chair (by
courtesy of L.A.D.) as the Duchess's baby in a
tableau representing Alice in Wonderland.
(e) 2230 hrs. Wins a not inexpensive prize as the person
with least inexpensive costume.
(f) 2300 hrs. And so to bed.
Not that it has anything to do with the foregoing but very
shortly afterwards this same officer found himself en route to
Ceylon, and we now understand he is pioneering on GAN.
Well, well, there must be something in this cliche about joining
the armv and seeing the world.

J~t

Fighter
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M. Mattliews, O.C.l..fl.,
Signal Sqmidron

Th.e other day, I !had to go up Nortlh in a !hurry to inves.tigate some difficulty over wireless communications. Fortunately a T.II jet fighter had just touched down at Kuala
LWX:pur for re-fuelling, and the pilot, Squadron Leader
Cooper, kindly agreed to rake me with him to Butterworth.
I was taken to a sma.11 'plane whioh seemed to consist of a
Jet engine with a couple of seats in front of it! A space
was found for my small kit in the nose of the fighter, on top
of tlhe battery, and while the re-fuelling was in progress, I
was dressed for the pavt. I had to put on a helmet, wU.th
(,-a.rphones, and an oxygen mask with a built-in microphone.
On top of this went a " Bone Dome "which was a large silver
painted crash helmet, rather like somellhing out of Science
Fiction. I then clambered into the 'plane with difficulty and
took the spare sear on the right of the pilot. I was already
wearing a Mae West inflatable life jacket and was shown
how to release the C0 2 bottle to inflate it. I was then
strapped up to a dinghy, a parachute and finally the seat. The
seat securing pins were removed and I was given instructions on how to get the seat to eject in case of emergency.
The drill is to grasp a flexible handle behind one's head and
to pulll it witlh elbows tucked in, so that a canvas screen
comes ov~ one's face. I was told that the seat would eject,
fall away and then the parachute open at 10,000 feet-all
automaticalJy ! In case the parachute didn't open there was
the normal type of ri{K:ord. The pilot then closed the
cockpit cover and started llhe engine. I was amazed at the
lack of noise-but probably the helmet and the "Bone
Dome " insulated the jet whistle. After a very brief warm
up period-much less, it seemed to me, than with _the normal
piston engined planes-we took off. The thrust m my back
as the aircraft accelerated steadily was !l'emarkable but I
also noted tihe lack of vibration. We were airborne in a
moment and climbed rap1dily through the clouds and up to
20,000 feet. Once airborne, there was no great sensation of
speed, and rwe glided along co~ortably above th~ clouds.
The pilot and I spoke on the mtercom _and I noace<;i how
clear it was. Whether this was due to improved design or
to the absence of norrrurl engine noise, I do not know. I
had a look at tlhe dials and saw that the engine was running
at 56o • C. Another dial which interested me was a radar
device which gave tihe distance from Kuala Lumpur. At
first he had this on the 0-20 mile range but, after two or
thre~ minutes ·t!he pilot switched over to the 0-200 mile
range. The steady movement of rhe needle gave some idea
of the speed we were going. At the half-W'.lY point, he threw
a switch and told me he was now tuned ill to Butterworth
and that the dial was now indicating the distance to that
airficld. By this time, he had turned the oxygen on an~
demonstrated to me how 'he could heat or cool the cockpit
at will. We then .w ent into a dive and, through a br~
the clouds, I saw tihe Butterworrh airfield. After a orcwt
of the field we went further north to where my sets were, .or
should have been working. I was relieved to hear the voice
of Major Bob Ramsey one of the G.L.0.'s, talking on the
VHF net to a flight of' Vampires ~ich was below ~s. The
world then did some startling things and turned sideways
and almost upside down as my pilot decided to do a few
m.anouevres before heading back to Butterworth. There was
a " bonk " as the undercarriage came down and then we
whistled along the runway and a most enjoyable flight came
to an end. I returned after a day or so to Ku3;la Lumpur
in a much more sedate aircraft-a Bristol Freighter-but
that is another story!

i?

The C.S.0.'s Branch bas now moved from Kuala Lumpur to
Seremban with the exception of Major "Freddie" Cox, S.0.(11)
Telecoms, who will remain in Kuala Lumpur for the present.
We are very proud of Signalman K. Lo':.OCk, of 28 COM_WEL
Infantry Brigade Group Signal Squadron, who, at the. risk of
his own life, saved Signalman Cannon, of the same urut, from
drowning when bathing at Port Dickson. A full account of his
exploit is g:ven earlier in THE WIRE. The G.O.C., _17 Gurkha
Division/Overseas Commonwealth Land Forces, Maior-General
R. N. Anderson, C.B., c.B.E., n.s.o., has directed that :in entry
be made in Signalman Locock's documents to record his Act of
Courage.
Heartiest congratulations to W.0.11 (F. of S.) G. J. Powell,
of OCLF Signal Squadron, on his award of the M.B.E:, also to
Major D. C. Newman, G.S.O. II, C.S.O.'s Branch, Lieutenant
T. E. D. Baxter, 17 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regi~ent, ar:d
Sergeant W. J. Hough, Asst.(M) on being Menuoned m
Despatches.
The party which
visited H.M.S.
Newcastle
returned in fairly
good order an~ all
ranks have given
an enthusiastic account of their activities. The operational practice included a n i g h t
bombardment. The
photograph shows
the C o r p s flag
flying on H.M.S.
Newcastle.
The flag was presented with full
h o n o u r s to the
Captain as a g i f t
from the Squadron.
We took over control of the main Signal Centre _in Malaya at
Seremban from 17 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regunent on 1st
December. We consider ourselves lucky to take over such a
well organised and well-found ~ignal Cen~e an~ are gla~ th:it
the Gurkha operators will cononue to assist us m rna.n:ung it.
Staff Sergeant Richmond (of Corps Boxing fame) bas _1ust left
us for U.K. and to a well-earned retirement. We all wlSh Staff
and Mrs. Richmond a happy future.
Members of the Squadron took a ~eading part,, both b~ore
and behind the scenes in the GarrJSOn Players Pantonume
" Robin Hood and the Babes in the Wood," which they presented
in Kuala Lumpur Town Hall from.the 26t;h to.28th Dec~ber .
The theatre was packed to capaow dur1~g Its nJ? and ~e
audience particularly the children, were obv10usly delighted ~th
all they 'saw and heard. Captain R. Martin not only ass.ISted
with the production and direction but also took a prominent
(Very!! How many pillows were used to produ~e that vast
paunch?) part as Friar Tuck,. The total nw;nber takin_g part w~s
over 60, including over 20 c~dre:n, who evidently enioyed their
appearance behind the footlights.
The Squadron's Children's P arty was a great success ~d
thanks go once more to the Arm_Y Air Corps for. transpo~g
Father Christmas safely. The children adnured his courage m
jumping from the plane by par~chute, a~d one ~~ boy was
heard to exclaim " Oh, dear, hell hurt. bis head.
I n fa~t, he
landed on the roof of one of the marned quarters but, m the
m:racufous way expected of him, he appeared promptly on the
stage of the hall where the party was being held and started to
distribute presents.
.
The men's Christmas D inner was up to the usual ~gh
standard. Signalman Smith is to be congratulated on managmg
to eat two helpings of every course.

T h S th E DITION OF TPE JILUE BOOK c ontaining the ros t e r s on the re-or~onhmtlon
of ~he CorJtH Promoti on system will b e publ ish e d In :HAY, 1958, price 2/•. O~:::l A
COPY TUJlOUGH n cgimc n t ol and Sqnndron Omces during More 11 ,
•
( ee pages 70 ond 71)
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who presented various pieces of spons equipment to the Orphanage on behalf of the Squadron. This most enjoyable afternoon
closed with an hour's film show of Mickey Mouse cartoons etc.
We maintained Christmas Day in traditional fashion " Gunfire '.' being serv~ at ~eveille a.nd the officers and ~ergeants
servmg a splendid Christmas dinner, for which our sincere
thanks go out to Corporal Townsend and his cook staff.

onwealth
Independent
Infantry Brigade
Group Signal
Squadron

SINGAPOllE DISTRICT SIGNAi, llEGIMENT

The Regiment is in the midst of many changes, firstly we
have said good-bye regretfully to Lieutenant-Colonel G. Mellor
who has been our Commanding Officer for the last three years.
We wish him many years of happy retirement. Our new C.O.
is Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Blower, who has stepped into a
difficult job as the regiment is just starting a major re-

1::I

Australian Diggers and U.K. members of the Signal Squadron at 28 Commonwealth Independent Infantry
Brigade Group, Taipin , Malaya, march past the Director of Signals, Colonel D. Vincent, Army Headouarters,
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllll
Melbourne, Victoria, during his recent tour inspecting Signal units and installations in FARELF

Remembrance Duy Parade. At the Remembrance
Parade held at theGarrison sports ground, Taiping, the Squadron
was represented by a detachment of twenty-one men on parade.
In C011:1flllln~ were Captain (now Major) Carruthers (Royal
Australian Signals) and Sergeant-Major Essay. It was a case
of quality rather than quantity that marked the Signal Squadron
on parade and in the best tradition of the Corps, they held their
own inrurn-out and drill against the representative Commonwealth contingenrs from within the Garrison. The only complaint about the impressive, though simple, ceremony conducted
by the Garrison Padres was the fact that the " weather merchant " gave us too much sun. During the service more than
one man "hit the dust" but none of these unfortunate casualties was from the Squadron. Brigadier P. N. M. Moore, D.s.o.,
M.C., Brigade Commander, took the salute at the march-past to
the band of !!he rst Bn. Royal Lincolnshire ·Regiment.
Jungle Tr k. The Squadron carried out a novel undertaking in November. It took the form of a "jungle bash "
covering approximately eight miles. For many, both British and
Austra!lan,. it was their .first introduction to the jungle, and for
many it will not be their last. The new arrivals from " Down
Under" were among those who struggled up the jungle covered
own in turn-out and drill against the representative Commonwealth Camp. The Squadron was divided into three platoons,
an<;f though they may not have shown the skill of an infantry
urut, they could match any patrol in determination.
The most enjoyable part for many was towards the end of the
trek, where the platoons had to wade across a river. Following
the example of one unfortunate officer who rook a ducking, and

The

Direct~r of

looked the cooler for it, many decided to cool off by getting as
wet as possible while the opportunity presented itself.
The trek apart from proving how many different types of
blisters one can show, helped to improve the physical stamina
of the Squadron.
Having duly completed our annual PE Tests, with about
90% success, we got down to the more serious business of
Christmas. Our programme started with the Squadron
Children's Party on Friday, the 20th. After the normal games
and a splendid tea, the children were treated to something
unusual in the arrival of Santa Claus, who was dropped by parachute by our neighbours, 7 Reece LL Flt. A.A.C. The genuine
article (Sergeant Preece, Royal Signals) was then hauled to the
party by members of the Squadron, in a gaily decorated trailer.
The children's party was followed in the evening by the
Squadron "smoke." This event was unanimously voted a
great success, largely due to the spontaneous entertainment given
by certain members of the Squadron (prominent among whom
was Signalman Still, Royal Australian Signals) and rhe vast
quantities of beer consumed.
Having been given the week-end to recover, we were happy
to be able to entertain the children, mainly Chinese and Tamil,
of the St. Louis Orphanage, Taiping, at a Christmas party held
in the Squadron lines on the Monday. The first pan of the afternoon was taken up wirh rides in Scout cars and Landrovers,
and the children were given the opportunity of talking to each
other over the various bits of Signal equipment prepared for
rhem. This was followed by tea, and the arrival, of Santa Claus,

[Photo: Public Relations, FA R ELF

ig.nals, ~olonel D. Vincent, Army Headquarters, Melbourne, Victoria, on a recent tour of Malaya inspecting Sig nal units and
installations, 1s shown here inspecting 28 Commonwealth Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron at Taiping
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Some Early lnaJt~essions of Singapore
by Major G• .A. Weedon

After twenty-four days ;in the restricted space of a troophip it was good to tib:ink that very shortly we S1hould be
going ashore. lit ihad been a pleasant voyage on t!he Empire
Orwell, with trips ashore at Gibraltar and Aden, and a full
and varied progr.unme of entertainment for a1l passengers.
But still, how nice the prospect of some real exercise, and
sound sleep on a bed cllat didn't heave.
For more 1ili.an nine months-since receiving our Draft
Warning--"We had looked forward to our first sig:hit of Singapore. We had ihearo so muah, from those who had returned,
of the interesting work, the f.riendly social life, the splendid
sporting faci!lities, the wonderful shops and so on .... and
now here it all was, at the foot of the gangway, on a very
hot sunny morning in early November.
The landing formalities were swiftly completed and we
were moot pleasantly surprised to see the Commanding
Officer of Singapore District Signal Regiment and several
other Officers and Senior N.C.O.s come aboard to greet the
new arrivals. In a few minutes our light luggage was loaded
into trucks and we were in a car on our way out of the
docks, so very clean and ordorly with none of the babel and
confusion so usual of Eastern ports.
Our way lay througih the Oity of Singapore itself and we
were struck with tlhe magnificence of the civic buildings and
the skyscraper commerciaJ. houses-<:ontrasting oddQy wil!h
t!he numerous temples and poorer types of Malay dwelling.
The ttaffic <through the busier s~reets was bew.illdering (and
not a little alarming) until one grasped the local rules.
Plush modem cairs of all t!he leading makers with their
opulent Chinese owners purr alongside every conceivable
contraption on wheels, including t!he "trishaw "_,the
bicycle,-drawn version of the old picturesque coolie-drawn
rickshaw.
11he peop:le in their various forms of dress were vastly
irneresting. Abourt: one and a quarter million people live on
the island of Sin~pore and, of nhese, about nhree-quarters
are Oh:inese. Malays, Indians, Europeans and ot!her nation~
alities all help to build the composite life of this inoreasingJy
prospe:rous trac!Jing centre.
Suddenly tlhe scene changed as we ieft the city and came
to t!he residential aTea. Neat houses willh attractive gardens
replaced the busy narrow streets. Giant -palms w_ere laden
wit!h ripening coconuts. Banana fronds, . and pu;ieapples,
papayas, mangoes and many ot!her tropical fnuts we:e
grow.Log in profosion. We were soon settled ~ortably m
the accommodation aiiranged for us, an<l our children were
thrrihled with the tlree lizards and squirrels.
Everyone was most lheLpful and ill the course of the next
few days we did some u'llpllc.king and found our way around.
THE WIRE, MARCH
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The chief difficulty we encountered wa in keeping clothing
and leather work free from mildew. We had been forewarned of this, but didn't really appreciate what a problem
this humid atmosphere presents to the housewife, especially
during t!he heavy rains of December.
There are many buildings and places of great interest in
Singapore, but far more interesting to the mind of the writer
is the harmony in which so many races with their widely
varying creeds and customs live together in so mall an area.
It is indeed a great tribute to <the British way of Jife, tolerance and powers of deve:opment when one realises th.at a
little time ago, the Island of Singapore was mostly an area
of swamp and jungle with a native population <X a few
hundred. Today it is a thriving community wi'lb. a rapidly
increasing native population estimated to reach two million
in 1972.
Sir Stamford R.af:Hes would be proud of the work he
started.
BONG KONG SIGNAL REGllUENT

" D " Squadron. Even those who celebrated Christmas
to the full have recovered sufficiently to gaze back-be it with
bloodshot eyes--and produce some coherent account of the
events of the last month.
In order to dispel the impression that we live. in ~rimi~ve
surroundings, noisily chewing bamboo shoots, eaun~ nee with
chopsticks, wearing enormous coolie hats and draggm~ aroun:d
19 sets mounted in rickshaws-I will say that Christmas J.S
celebrated here almost exactly as anywhere else. .Even ~e
Chinese enter into the spirit of it uttering proudly with a wide
smile " Melly Chlistmas.'· Only the weather is slightly wari;ner.
Some sang carols, some attended midnight services, most. dined
on traditional dishes and then slept, ate and drank thell" way
through rhe rest of the day. And at I I p.m. there was the
Queen's broadcast. So Christmas Day passed. It was preceded
and succeeded by an enormous number of parties. Everyone
held dances: the Warrant Officers and Sergeants, the Corporals,
All Ranks, and there was heard, on one evening, too, floating
from the Officers' Mess, the sound of some stately minuet played
Presley-wise. It was impossible to survive a day w:ithou~ being
sold a draw ticket-being sold as opposed to b~ymg-md~,
t."ansactions usually took place by exchange of tickets. Captam
Mitchell organised. a grand Regimental draw, which everyone
enjoyed, with the possible exception of the ~n who had to
look after 40 live chickens and ~~c:ks' not to menno~ four geese.
Unimparied by all these fes.uvmes sport has c;:onunued. The
Regimental Hockey team earned off the Ben 1:-me Cup for the
second year in succession and now. h~\'.e their eyes ~n other
assorted trophies. The Football team is rismg, and the Cncket XI
vanished gloriously in a puff of smoke, to re-appear no longer
holders of the Major Units Cricket Trophy. Several Army teams
still rely on the Hong Kong Signal Regiment to supply them
with the " right " men.
.
Finally we wish Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. A. L. Atkinson
good luck and God speed as H.M.T. Oxfordshire carries them
further from us; and congratulate him on his new appoii;itment
and promotion. And in Lieutenant-Colonel A. L. AtklllSon's
place we welcome Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. S. Mansergh, O.B.B.
Link with 11th Divisional Signals, Roy al Canadian
Corps of Signals
Regimental Sergeant-Major D. F. H. Crosbie of Hong Kong
Signal Regiment, received in September, 1957, a . letter from
Mr. G. Mackenzie Clunes, ex-W.0.1 of the Au~tral1a~ Instructional Corps (Royal Signals 1920-1930) reminding hun of ~e
exchange of gifts, being a shield bearing the badge of their
respective Corps between the Sergeants' Mess, Hong . ~~ng
Signal Regiment, and the Sergeants' J\1.ess of the 11th _Division
Signals, Royal Canadian Corps of Signals then stat10ned at
Vancouver, British Columbia.
The shield of the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess at
Hong Kong was lost with much else during the Japanese occupation of Hong Kong, which occurred on 25th December, 1941.
After correspondence . Mr. G. Mackenzie Cluness sent. a
photograph of the shield bearing the badge of the Royal Can~dian
Corps of Signals which has been framed and now occupies a
treasured position in the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
of the Hong Kong Signal Regiment.
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Our. winter ~ining programme continues with unbated

en~us1a. ll?- des!?Ite the . Arcti_
c conditions prevailing at present.

'.Jllts trammg will culminate m a Regimental Trade Board early
m M arch, when we hope that the fru its of instruction will be
weet to the palat !
An Inter-Squadron po tal .22 shooting match was held between
the quadron at th~ir respective Training Centres on 3rd
o. I Squadron won by one point over No. 3
December, 1957:
quadron, .~rmg 330 out of a possible 360, with
o. 2
quadron ~ammg 321 and H.Q. Squadron 297. The team compn ed of s1.._x men and ~tandard rifles and targets were used.
The Regiment had its annual Administrative Inspection on
21 t/ 22nd January when the inspecting officer wa. Brigadier B.
C. ~!"11dford, o.s._o., "!;B.E., M.C. Tb~ Brigadier's satisfaction at
the · state of things was a rewarding reflection on the hard
\ rk of all concerned.
On ~rd February . the retiring C.S.O., Brigadier J. C. Hardy,
C.B.E., introduced hi successor ~rigadier J. . Barker, to the
Officers W.O.s and Sergeants during an informal visit to Aberdeen. Also present were Colonel T. P. E. Murray, o.B.E., T.D.,
A.o.c..(our Honorary Colonel) and Lieutenant-Colonel G.D. G.
Mackinnon, T.D., the Commanding Officer. We wish Brigadier
Hardy the very best of luck on his retirement to civilian life
and ex~end a . hearty welcome to Brigadier J. N. Barker, and
hope his stay m S~tland will be a pleasant one.
We had a pleasmi;t ceremony at Fonthill Training Centre on
9th February when m the presence of Colonel J. C. King c BE
J.P., Coloi:iel Commandant Scottish
.E.) Cadet Force · th~
Commanding Office~, Lieutenant-Colonel G. D. G. Macki~non
T.D., presented S1~nalman Cruickshank ex-G.P.O. Signal
Sq1:13dron, A.C.F., with the Queens Certificate of Good Service
which had bCC? awarded him in the ew Year Honours List.
A notable achievement-well done 1
~ conclusion, we. are happy to· say that recruiting for the
Reg1ment goes steadily ahead. '.Jlle latest report from No. 1
Squadron . shows that they have increased their strength by 34
per cent smce Annual Camp.

TllE ~DDDLESEX YEOMANRY SIGNAL
llEGD:lENT (T.A.)
Though_ it is at least three years since any of our notes have
appeared m THE WIRE we have not died of narural causes nor
ha ve we fallen beneath the axe.
·
'
The presen~ role of the Regiment is rather varied 1
iquadron prov_1de communications for 27 Engineer Group ~nd
or the Westmmster D~goons, 3 (Para) Squadron for 44 Independ~nt Parachute Brigade; 4 Squadron, now stationed at
xbndge, ~e Phantom Signals.
The Regimental Dance and prizegiving which took place in
Decem
. ber prov~ t~ be equally, if not more successful than in
previous ye~, m spite of the Rum Punch served at the Officers'
Mess Cocktail Pf!rty preceding the Dance.
~e presentauon of the
ijmegen Plaque to Major S J
W~s, M.B.E., T.n.,,who ~ed the marchers for the second .yea,;
rurmmg, was accoi;nplished m a most fitting Continental manner
~ Colonelh G. Aris of H.Q. ~ Ifi:dependent Parachute Brigade
oup, w o COnj?;ra~ated him with a kiss on each cheek.
~other s~tling. sight was that of Sergeant D . S. Bunn
~f~..kny~, f~~ll.ladies at the same time, through the intricacies
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Association Notes
llnrro~ntc

Loughborough Uranch

Branch

Mr. Moore (Hon. Sec.), Major R. J. Armstrong (President), Major
N. J. Coslett (Hon. President), Mr. Tyrie (Hon Treasurer)

A.fter a 9uiet spell due to Christmas leave the Branch sprang

~o life agam on 5th Fe~ruary with a Dance and Social evening
m Harrogate. It was m th~ nature of a farewell to those exA/T members who were l~vmg the next morning for the Depot

and everyone was <_ietermmed to make it a success. The band
~s hot and the wine was red and everyone appeared to enjoy
himse~ or .herself as the case may be.
A; ruce little ceremony was. enacted during the interval when
Iyia)or N. J. Coslett the President, was presented with a tablelighter as a token of our esteem. He has spent five years with
us and has wrought many changes. We shall miss him when
he goes.
~e following evening we held the Annual General Meeting
whi.~ was also well attended.. After approving the financial
pos1uon of the branch the remainder of the business was quickly
transacted. A vote: of tha~s to Messrs. Tyrie and Moore was
pro_posed and earned unarumously in view of the hard work
which. they have done during the past twelve months.
Maior R. J. Armstron.g ~as elected President and Major
Coslett accepted th_e ~ommanon for Honorary President of the
Branch-the first, modentally.
.
. The branch is in a very healthy condition from all points of
vie~ and. "'.e loo~ forward now to a resumption of considerable
social acuvny with the approach of Spring.

Duri?g the 1?3St year, as an ~xperiment, we have had a large
Comnu~tet: which. was responsible for both executive business
and social promouons. At the Annual General M eeting held in
late Ja nuary, the !Dembers-:-looking back on 1957 and forward
to the heavy social comnuonents of 1958-wisely decided to
revert to separate Executive and Entertainment.5 Committees.
And so now we have two very strong Learns with which to tackle
a busy year, with the Midlands Reunion in M ay looming large
in our thoughts.
Frank Cooke, of the Post Office, is again Chairman with
Treasurer H arry Dix and Secretar y Jim Pedd ie re-elec{ed as
also were M essrs. Frank Cameron and G eorge Billingsley, 'our
most capable Bar Stewards. Liaison with Garats H ey, in the
persons of M a_ior B. ~· ~vey find S.S.M .. H. Hiscott, is again
very close, whilst behind 1t all 1s th e experience and wisdom of
our President, Brigad ier Duvivier, and the invaluable h elp of
Major Wort, Vice-President. H eading an energetic Entertainments Committee is B. (Slim) Bra ith wai te.
This magazine does get around doesn't it ? In the post the
other day ~ea lettei: from a reader in .Moscow (yes, Moscow)
who recogrused old fnends from an article and photograph in
our contribution to the January issue. Greetings and best wishes
to you too, Teddy Cattjlpole, and to Edgar Harrison.
Now I would like to wax eloquent a little bit on the subject
of th e M idlands Reunion, being held h ere on 24th and 25th
May, with this Branch and 10 Wireless Train in ~ Squadron,
Garats H ey, as joint hosts. This part of Leicestershire, adjacent
to several narural beauty spots of considerable renown, is particularly attractive in May. The lawns surrounding the old stately
home which house our headquarters are a picture at that time of
the year, and it is on these lawns that the Saturday Garden Fete
and Retreat will take place. Adding considerably to the colour
and attraction of these events will be the non-touring Corps
Band and Fanfare Trumpeters.
Saturday evening sees a Grand D ance in the Dining Hall of
the new Garats Hey Barracks, which are the answer to an old
sweat's push-button dream. Again we shall have music from
the Corps Band, Dance Orchestra.
The Church Parade on Sunday morning will also be a colourful
affair, several Branches will carry their standards on the march
t hrough the picturesque Woodhouse Eaves, headed by the Band
once more. Those who took part in our Standard Dedication
last year will not readily forget the contribution made by a
section of the Band to the Church service itself.
Afterwards there will be another get-together in our Clubrooms for pre-lunch drinks, and in the afternoon the new Barracks Dining Hall is the venue for a Band Concert.
In these events, and in all other respects concerning the weekend, the hosts are bent on achieving success and enjoyment for
all who attend. , Coming? Your Branch Secretary can supply
details, otherwise contact the Association Headquarters.
Croydon Branch
The Dinner of the Croydon Branch was held at Shirley Park
Hotel, Croydon, on Saturday, the lst February, 1958.

CaD~g December we were unfortunate to lose our Adjutant,
Ptam ~· A. M. Robertson. On his deoarture he was pre:nted Withli an engraved shooting stick, whereupon he returned
e comp ment by presenting the Officers' Mess with an
engra\_'ed tankard. Our. loss was mitigated by the arrival of
?.f.~'.11 N. R. F. MacKinnon, who joins 3 (Para) Squadron as

Left : Mrs. M.

Jensen, formerly Signals A.T.S. with her husband

This dirmer was our fourth and we moved it from Queen's
House in Poplar Walk to the far mor~ luxurious surroundings of
the Shirley Park Hotel. Our Guest of Honour was the Chairman
of the Association, General White, and very pleased we were to
have him. Reception was at 7 p.m., when all members and
guests were presented to General White, after that we au· sat
down to an excellent dinner which was follow:xi by the various
toasts, starting with the Loyal Toast, then the toast to H.R.H.
The Princess Royal, proposed by Percy Tarrant. I gave Percy
the wording for the toast four years ago and he has remained
word perfect ever since. That's why we ask him to do it. We
also had as guests Major Beach, comnYolnding "C" Company,
6th Battalion Queen's T.A., with Mrs. Beach. He proposed the
toast of the Association and told of the reliance that the infantry
man places upon the Signals in t:me of war. He went on to
say that if he he could get one officer and six other ranks from
rhe. g:ithering into his Battalion he would have the Battalion
Signal Platoon moved to Croydon. Unforruna,tely, there were no
offers from the assembled gathering.
General White replied on behalf of the Association and thanked
Major Beach for his kind words. The General went on to tell
of the work of the Association and finished by wishing that
Brigadier Firth was having as good a dinner up with Aberdeen
Branch as he was with us at Croydon. The new Branch
Secretary, Mr. Harman, then spoke and remarked on the fact
that recently the Branch had been called upon for Welfare aid
for the first time and than we had been able to make a grant out
of our own Bran::h funds. He said that this was a great achievement for a Branch which had been so short of funds for such
a long p~riod and he gave a great deal of the credit to Major
Beac'i who had done so much to make the Branch comfortable
in his unit's headquarters, and had now been able to arrange
for us to use those facilities .without charge. It is this free use
of those facilities which had enabled us to build up some funds.
He warned against complacency however, and sa!d that after this
dinner had been paid for we might not have any funds.
After the dinner there was dancing and games until midnight;
I don't know how it happened but General White managed to
win the mixed musical chairs; I wonder who fixed that. It was
a good move to hold the dinner at Shirley Park Hotel and will
do much to make this annual event even more popular.
Established 1824

~e @lbt' f !J.sflinrc ti:acfde ~r1oppc

l\IRS. A. L. SPENCER
Gun Maker & Fishing
Tackle Manufacturer

Jrain~f g for the coming summer has now re-started and some

ue members of 3 (Para) Squadron were to be seen
~mpTmg. through ~e mud, rain, snow and slush of the Alders ot rammg Area m late January.
f 4 ~quadron, due to their location at rural Uxbridge are
ostermg t_he Cavalry uaditions of the Yeomanry A '1ar e
~r or the Squadron ride at the week-ends ·on Ruis~p
for theonJu.bilieetISCehol pebd ~t !11eJy will provide mounted Yeomen
e ranons m une.
W~~d Comrf!des' Association continues to meet on the first
Duk
f yy ek~ernng of every month in the Sergeants' Mess
e o
or s H.Q., Chelsea, S.W.3.
'

Right : Sergeant Percy Tarrant and Mrs. Tarrant.

ra er.

Hand Loaded Sporting Cartridge
Club and Yorkshire Fi hing Board Permit
Also Wear and Tee Licence

Toys and Fancy Good
Cutlery Ground
Major and Mrs. Coslett receiving a presentation table lighter from
Major Armstrong on beha lf of t he branch

Mafor A. C. Beach (Queen's Royal Regiment) proposing the coast co the Royal
Signals Association. Left to right : Mr. F. J. Cagby (sideways), Major·Gcncr>I
C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., O.S.O., Captain 0. T. Hunneyball (Branch Chair·
man), Major Beach, and Mrs. 0. T. Hunneyball
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(;. S.H., I fJ02 - 20 ( SiJ(nal Servit•e lloyal E nJ(ineer s).
His wife died seven years ago and he, now aged 76, lives alone
in his small cottage, his income being £2/ 17 I - a week. The
Briti h Legion augment this a very little and the Welfare
Section on h earing of him made a grant for coal and clothC11.

Below an attempt Is made to describe, with si1itable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
fries concluded d11n'ng the first week in February, 1958.
Al o on tins page is a simple suuement of income and
expenditure.

Signalman, J 930-40. M arried, one child a t school. One
of the worst of the current diseases made him chairborne for
life in r951 and the Association made a gra m to help his son
to much needed clothes, a suit, raincoat, shirts and S<Y'..lcs, and
as his ex-A.T.S. mother writes, the balance will buy the wool
to knit a pullover.

Orphan Dnuahtt"r of ianalman, 1939-41 who died
in 1944; hi wife died a year afte vards. At the age of two
she was adopted by her mother's stepfa ther who is now
elderly, in poor h ealth, unable to work. The child, now aged
15 years, is to train as a Secretary-Bookkeeper anci the Royal
Signals Association and the British L egion are sharing the cost.

Cor1tornl, l 9 .f 2-1 6 . Married, four children (one earns and
contributes). He has been ill off and on for many months and
so has no avings. One of the children r equires special and
expensive diet and_ the Royal Signals Association succeeded
the Rifleman's Aid Society in helping to provide.

\\.ldow of St'raeant. 1940-,fG who died in 19'i3. She has
got the elder son settled in apprenticeship and h is small
earnings help; the younger son is still at chool. Recently she
has been too ill to work and at the request of the British
Legion the fund paid rates and mortgage arrears.
IJtnnlman. H).fG-1948. Married, one child, 40 % disability pension. The British Legion and Royal S ignals
As ociation, and the Signalman, shared the cost of a necessary
removal.
Slannlman, 1955. ser,'in~. He was badly injured in an
accident and the Association helped his parents to the cost of
long journeys to visit him in hospital.
Drh·t-r. 1943-47. married, four children, in sickness his
income is mu-::h less than half what it was before his accident
a vear a~o. During his year of illness he bas had to ask for
help twice, and the total asked for and immediately given is
much less than a week's wages when he was fit.

ROYAL
The

folloming

1<rnuary, I958 : -

SIG::VALS ASSOCIATION
DE.."VEVOLENT FUND
subscriptions

raere

m ost

grarefully

Officer Trai'lin~ Wing, School of Sig:ials
I Training R•g ment
2 Training R·g·mcnt
3 Training Reg'ment
4 Training R•glme,t
5 Training R'g'ment
7 Trabi- g R•giment
.. .
...
...
.. .
. ..
Sig-ial Co·trnuaicatiO'l Wing. RM.A., Sandhurst ...
C.S.O., Northern Command
.. .
...
.. .
. ..
Northern Command Signal Squadron . . .
.. .
.. .
50 1) fofantry Divis onal Signal Regiment, T .A.
D. & .vt. School, R .A. C. Con.re .. .
MES / SRDE
...
...
...
. ..
Sig'.Uls Branch. School of Artillery
...
.. .
. ..
. ..
U .K. COMCAN Sig al Reg'.ment (1, 3 and 4 Squadrons)
2 Infantry Brig>de S g:ial Troop . ..
.. .
...
...
. ..
63 Command (M ) Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
.. .
4 (Indep.) UKLF R•scrvc Signal Squadron, T.A . .. .
I26 Wireless Troop . . .
...
.. .
. ..
Army Phantom Signal Regment, T.A.
Sig · aJ Win11. School of Infantry . ..
.. .
War Office Sig:ial Squadron
. ..
...
. ..
56 (LON) D i• . :onaJ SigJal Regiment, T.A.
Depot Regiment
...
. ..
. ..
...
. .•
I Sp:cial Co:nmunication Signal Troop . ..
U .K. CQ\{CAN Signal Regiment (2 Squadron)
Western Command Signal Squadron .. .
I2 Command ( \{) Sig al Regiment, T.A.
H.Q. A.E .R. Royal S g'als
...
...
...
. ..
Scottish Command (M ) Signal Squadron . ..
. ..
3 (fadep.) UKLF Reserve Signal Squadron,.,_ T.A.
Scottish Command (M) Signal Regllllent, 1.A ... .
CAFSO , 2 TAF
.. .
. .•
...
...
.. .
.. .
10 Att Formation S:gnal Regiment
12 Air Formation :gnaJ Regiment
...
6 Armoured Divis onal Signal Regiment
I9 Anny GToup S"gnal Regiment
.. .
.. .
. ..
. ..
Berlin Silflal Squadron
I Corps Sig:ial R ! g' ment .. .
. ..
. ..
2 L. of C Slg1al Re&iment
I Wireless Reg.ment ...
...
. ..
19 Air Fonnauon Signal Regiment
G.H.Q. Sipal Regiment ...
. ..
Cyre · aica Signal ' l'roop
.. .
. ..
Cyprus Dis:r1r+ Signal Regiment .. .
.. .
. ..
.. .
. ..
3 G .H.Q. Signal Regiment
so lndep:ndent Infantry Brigade Signal Troop ...
2 Wireless Regiment . . .
. ..
...
.. .
...
. ..
Total Receipts

AND

received

during

£

5
32
37
35
39
23
55

s.
I2
IO
8
8
I4
16
9
I2
IO

0
0
4
I 9
I
6
I9 4
I 17
I
7
17
I
5
I3
I I~
I 2
7 10
3 I5
4 0
4 IO
3 0
2 0
8 14
7
IO
16
I5 0
5 0
3I 0
40 0
6 0
75 I6
16 2
23 6
300 0
16o 0
s 0
I4 4
32 5
3 I6
72 0
5
5

...

... ,Crro6

3

d.
0
0
6
9
3
0
2
6
n
0

0
6
3
3
8
0
I
4
0
0
5

The fo llotuing donations were most gratefully received d uring 'jan11ary,
1'958 : 2 (LON) Signal R egiment, T .A.
. ..
. ..
43 (Wx) In..a11try 01V1sio:ial Signal R e&imcm , T .A.
.North West D is.rict ( \'\) Siiflat Regime.it, T.A . .. .
.. .
. ..
I
Corps S:gnal R egiment (Proceeds of Arts and Crafts
Exh bi tion)
. ..
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
Major-General R. F. B. Naylor..._ C.B., c.B.E.{ o .s.o., M .C. (In
memoq of Major (Q .M.) <..... H . (Tony, M anton, M .B.B.)
Lieutenant-Colonel C . D . Hinds . ..
.. .
...
. ..
...
. ..
Cap:ain J. 0 . Fisher . ..
.. .
L ieutenant T. R. A . Cameron
Robert Hart T rust .. .

.c2 •.0

d.

o

0

0

IO IO

O

2

2
0

IO

0
0

7 10
8

II

5

0

0

(.32

6

6

Expendiwre during 'Jan uary, I 958
£ 936
(Includes: R ent and Ra tes; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General A ssistance).
Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers servin11 in U. K. ...
...
4
,,
,,
,,
,,
,, B .A.0 .R
...
2
Widows a J d Depe, dan ts . . .
.. .
IO
Released and Discharged Soldit rs
45

4

0

Total Recei pts

Total cases assis ted .. .

'.(
C>

0
0
0
0
0
8
8
7
0
0

0
0
0

3
0
o

DE LUXE SALOON (ll..LUSTRATED) · CON VER TIBLE
ESTATE CAR • HILLMAN HUSKY

Consult us
about
your car
first·
we offer
Write f or details and brochure to :

export prices.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANTS

The following amounts were mosl g rare/11/ly received d uring 'January,
1958 : York Branch Club . . .
43
(W x)
Infantry
Divisional " 'si&Mi
R egiment, T .A.
. ..
3 G .H .Q . s:gna1 Regiment
Toll\! R eceipts

LONDON W.1

(.456 I2 IO
(.479 II 2

Lighter Fuel Pack

85

EUROPEAN SE CTION· OVERSEAS DEPT
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE . P ICCADILLY

6I

35 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939/45 W ar
26 cases of Soldiers who did not serve in the W ar

Box No. 52
63

R OOTES LIMITED

special attractive

ROOTES PRODUCTS-HUMBER· HILLMAN• SUNBEAM· Sl~GER

.c '·

0

IO
I6

O
0

(.4 I2

0

2
I

CORPS RUGBY
The first Corps representa tive match was played against
Preston Grasshoppers at Preston on 16th November. The Corps
won 9-6 after a "mud bath." The wet conditions tended to
spoil the game despite the players' efforts to play open Rugby.
In our annual match against the Royal Engineers (Officers) we
were beaten by 21-13 in a most exciting match, played at
Catterick. It was only in the last 20 minutes that the Corps'
side really settled down.
The Cambridge LX Club and Oxford Greyhounds, touring
in the North just prior to Christmas, both fell to the Corps side
at Catterick. Both matches produced some delightful Rugby
and the tries that go with it. The LX Club were beaten 18-rr
and the Greyhounds 19-8.
Generally speaking the season has gone very well so far. We
fell behind early on owing to calls on our players for senior
matches but have now won our last five matches.

LIFE

FOR

d.

6

6

6
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
7

HILLMAN

0

IS
I

New as today in eve1y way •••

.

ELECTRONIC WORK
Applications are invited from men
with O.N.C. and H. .C. in electrical
engineering and previous experience of
development work on electronic equipment, for our analogue computer
development laboratories at Whetstone,
near Leicester.
Please apply to Dept., C.P.S., Marconi
House, 336/7 Strand, W.C.2. quoting
reference TW 1806A.

ENGLISH ELECTRIC ATOMIC
POWER DIVISION

As was reported earlier, the Corps took the Border Sevens for
the second time in three years.

ASSURANCE
XTRA CHARGE

AT !!_0 E
\

COVERING

wAR RISKS !
Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.

ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £ 100
World Wide 25/- per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACClDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability. Transit
Television Policies, etc.

n. E. TllO~IPSON
& Co., Ltd.
insurance Brokers
11 KING STREET RICHMO D, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. No. 2308

Results to date: Played 19, Won 12, Lost 7, Points for 231,
Points against 176.
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Post e d Over sea s ? ••
'J\reatyourself
toa

• • Consult us
about your car before you go

~~

m

.....

- we offer special attractive
export prices
DE LUXE SALOON
(illrutrattd )

STATION WAGON

PERCIVAL COACHES
{or PRIVATE HIRE

HILLMAN HUSKY

.

Luxury Saloon Coaches
available for Military

Get yourself a H I LL MAN

units at short notice

and see what you've been missing!

TRLBPBONJI : RICHMOND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUMBER • HILLMAN • SUNBEAM - - - --

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

---

Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHIRE" HOUSE • PICCADILLy • LONDON W1

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

LIFE ASSURANCE

'

The younger you start, the lighter the load .
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Premiums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams

Bates

Widely Known

Throughout the Services

HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known as civilian tailors,
modern in their methods, while traditional in
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Jmmediate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

2la Jermyn Street, London S.W.1
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

e
e
e

For Bespoke Tailoring, patlerns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals

Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Establi hed 1771

(R. T. Williams, Ltd.)

69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone: Brighton 23056.
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LOUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down a nd reduce purchase tax
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1 SAVILE ROW, W.1
(Telephone: REGent 0186)

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
(Telephone: Camberley 829)
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Auctioneers and Estate Agents
Surveyors and Valuers

Messenger Morgan & May
P. A. Luxmoore May, P.R.1.c.s., P.A.r.
Major David C. Lyall

Valuations for Probate, Sale, Mortgage, etc.
Surveys for all Purposes.
SALES and LETTINGS of PROPERTIES
in general area
GUILDFORD
DOR KING

-

LEATHERHEAD
HASLEMERE

Agents for:
HALIFAX BUILDI G SOCffiTY

For particulars of Properties, etc. , apply to :-

MESSENGER MORGAN & MAY
12 Station Parade, Ockham Road South
Tel : East Horsley 2992
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All Ranks Royal Signals and all members of the Royal Signals
Association will join in congratulating our Colonel-in-Chief and
Patron, Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, C.I., G.C.V.O.,
G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., LL.D., on the occasion of her birthday,
25th April.

ROYAL GUARD
OF HONOUR

•
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H.M. The Queen Inspects the
Guard of Honour

TEN YEARS AGO

WIRE
THE

ROYAL

SIGNALS

lUA.GA.ZINE
The Official Organ of the Signals
Association

Editor:
DH I GA.DIER H. R. FIRTH

All coi:respondence and matter /or
publication for TuE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1 .
Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding

JN March, 1948, ~ercury House, Bournemouth, rwas opened and Major and
Mrs. S. Dunnmgham commenced ~heir fongest period of service to the
Corps in any one place. During the ten years Mercury House, Bournemouth,
has buil't up an esmblislhed
reputal!ion which is very
high, and has become
known to an increasing
number of t!h.ose servmg or
who fulve served in Royal
Signals.
In January, 1958, less
than two months before
completing a decade, they
handed over charge of the
House to Major and M:rs.
F . E. Boon. Lt had been
decided in the a1numn of
1957 that Mrs. Dunnin~s illealtlh would not stand anot'her season.
"rhe thanks of all of Royal Signals willl go to Major D urming:ham and
ihis iwife, and clearly all will wish iprosperity to tihe House under its new
manager.

publication.

Remittances should be made payable
to :

Royal

Signals

scription rates
mail):

T welve

Association.

(pos t

free,

months,

Sub-

except air
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single

momh, 1/ 3.

There is an urgent requirement by the Headquarter Officers' Mess
for back numbers of " The Wire," i.e. single copies, or preferably
in bound volume form, to make up a complete set.
The years required are : 1921 to 1926, both inclusive, 1930, 1931
:md 1941.

APRIL

•

' ' ol. 12

(New Series)

98
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If any reader of " The Wire " has it:hese copies and will forward
them to The Editor, at 88, Ecclestone Square, London, S.W.1, he
will acquire considerable gratitude.
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N Monday, 24ili Maroh, Her Majesty the Queen, accomparued by me Duke of Ed!iniburgih, visited the ancient
garrison town of Colchester en route to Harwich to embark
for the State visit to Rohland.
For Royal Signals, no less than for the people of
Colchester, this was an ihistoric and memorable occasion, in
that 90 Sigool Regrime.nit was dhosen to provide ilie Royal
Guard of Honour. This is tJhe first time, as far as the aunhor
is aware, that a Regriment of the Corps has provided a Guard
for a r-eigning sovereign.
As soon as nhe Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel
A. iR. Marshall, T.D., received the official order, he appointed
Major D. Coatesworth, M.B.E., to command the Guard, with
Lieutenant J. Dove and Second-Lieutenant W. Wigglesworth as his lieutenants. The Guard consisted of 100 otiher
ranks, including two Warrant Officers-RQ.M.S. Pavey and
S.S.M. Tinto, G.M. - and rwo Sergeailll:s. Two Supernum::rary Sergeants were also on parade as orderlies.
A month of feverish preparation passed all too quickly,
whilst irifles and bayonets, uniform and equipment were
brought to a state of perfection. Permission was obtained
for ithe Corips Band, i\.llnder the Director of Music, Major
J. L. Judd, M.B.E., to take part in rhe ceremony, and nhey
joined rhe Regiment in Colchester for final rehearsals on
Thll!rsckly, 201ih March. The ·w eather, whiah had been

e

bitterly cold during the iprevious weeks, relented at the last
moment and 24llli March dawned fine and sunny and not
nearly as cold as was expected.
In the event, nhe Guard, ably assisted by the Corps Band,
acquitted themselves with distinction, setting a standard in
bearing, turn-out and drilil that earned high praise from all
quli!rters.
The Queen was greeted on arrival at the Town Hall by
the Lord Lieutenant of the County, Colonel Sir Francis
Wlhitmore, and uh~ Mayor and Mayoress. After taking the
Royal Salute, certain high officials of tihe Town Council and
seruior officers of nhe garrison, including the Commanding
Officer, 90 S-ignal Regiment, had t'he honour of being
presented w Her Majesty, who then inspected the
Guard.
After a shoI't ceremony in the Moot Hall, t!he Queen and
the Duke went out on to the balcony of rhe Town Hall,
where they were given a vociferous welcome by the
thousands of townsfolk in the High Street. As the Royal
party iprepared to depart, me Guard gave the Royal Salute
and the strains of t1he Natlonal Anthem died away to the
Tears of the crowd whiah echoed down the street-a great
climax to an occasion which will1 long be remembered by
many members of the Corps now serving wit1h 90 Signal
Regiment and me Corps Band.

The Commanding Officer being presented to Her Majesty by the Mayor of Colchester. (Right) A section of the Guard
of Honour waiting during the Ceremony in the Moot Hall. (The fourth picture of the Royal Guard of Honour is printed
at the top of the next page).

VALE

Signal Regiment provides Royal Guard of Honour (continued).
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[Photo: The ColchtSter Bxpreu

The Final Royal Salute

No.

13

QUALIFICATION

COURSE,

1926

This was the first " Q" Course to be attended exclusively by officers commissioned directly into Royal Signals from tlhe Royal
Military Academy. The picrure shews seven of them who were still serving in 1957. Of .t he remainder three retired in the
rank of Colonel, six in tihe rank of Lieutenant-Colonel and four are dead.

BRIGADIER J. c. HARDY, c.n.E.
Ounpbelll College, Belfast, has amongst its alumni many
good soldier s and Jack Hardy went from there to the
R.M.A. ini 1924. He was a member of the fumous No. 13
Qualiification Course at tlhe dhool of Signals which recently
produced llhe current leadership of the Corps entirely by
officers co!l1lilllssioned directly to Royal Signa'.ls.
Thereafiter his '3-reer took a normal course marked by an
Equitation Course at Saugor in 1931 and, perhaps a mark
of furure greamess, a posting as an instructor at the Royal
Military Academry in 1935 only ten years after he had left
there as a student.
He lea.mt his Rugby football in Campbell College so
uccessfudly tlhat he was a regu1ar player for Royal Signals
teams, was capped for tlhe Anny and ailso on occa ions
played for Yorkshire County and also for Ulster.
1940 saw cl:le start of it, a posting to the British M i!litary
Mission in Egypt in 1940 iwas quickly followed by promotion rn Major and an appointment in the Sudan Defence
Force. This was succeeded by Command of 13 Corps
ignals (Lieuteruint-Colondl) ini 1941.
During 1942 and 1943 he was with 9th Army, first as
Staff Officer and later, commanding 9th Army Signals. He
was appointed Colonel in April, 1944, as C.S.0. Air Form1tion Signa1s.
He got home at tlhe end of 1944, but Jike others found all
appointments in North West Europe filled, an<l after a little
more than a year commanding the 4tih Operators T raining
Battalion on the Yorks.hire coast, he went back to Egypt in
1946, and home again as Deputy Director of Signals, Air
Formation Signals at vhe War Office in 1949· Three years
afterwards in 1952 he and Ibis family went to tlhe British
Joint Staff Mission in Washington in rhe rank of Colonel.
This was a most happy and successfuJ three years and was
succeeded in 1955 by his last appointment at H.Q. Scottish
Command in Edinburgh.
He was Mentioned in Despatches in the Middle East in
1941 and 1942, but his appointment as a Commander of t1he
Order of the British Empire came on the eve of his reurement in 1958.
'I1hroughout d:iis active career in ,tJhe Army, Jack Hardy was
most deservedly popular with a:ll with whom he came in
contact. Though ihe was always good fun at ainy party or on
the sports grnund, he had a serious side to his character
wh:ic'h stood :him in good stead in all he achieved in his
profession ©roughout the years.
All tlhis, and Mrs. Hardy's charm and ability as a hostess
were fu.lily it:ested in Washington and exercised almost as
fully in Ediiniburgh, where, incidentally, Brigad ier Hardy
was in no small way responsi'l::!le for a great deal of good
work in aid of the Association.

Obituary

Brigadiers D. St. J. Hoysted, J. C. Hardy, Majors General L. de M. Thuillier, R. J. Moberly, K. C. 0. Bastyan, Brigadiers E.
M. G. A. Hepper. Colonel E. L. L. Vulliamy, not in the picture was serving abroad at the time
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n.s.1u. J. CARFUAE
Enlisting <in the Royal Garrison ArtiHery in 1919, he
transferred to Royal Signals in 1927 and finally retired in
1945. He served i'111 India, Indian General Service Medal
(WaziTistan, 1921), and during the Second War he earned
the 1939/ 45 Star, Africa Star, France and Germany Star,
Defence Medal, War Meda:! 1939/ 45, Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal, Meritorious Service MedaJ.
On leaving tihe Anny he joined the War Departmerlt
Constabulary at Corsham, in Wilt hire.
He died at the Frenchay Hospital, Bristol, on 5th
February, 1958, and ~eaves a widow and rwo sons, the eld~r
fol~owing in his farher's footsteps as a Lance-Corporal m
Royal Signals.
Mrs. L. Carfrae's address is 37 W.D.C. Quarters, Park
Lane, Corsham, Wilts.
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Ou Friday, 21st ~larch, a day of fitful sunshine
and searching wind, Her ~lajesty the (tueen
ins11eeted her Bodyguard of the Yeomen of the
Guard.

Through the good offices of Mr. J. F. Adkins, 23 years in
Royal Signals, who has been a member of the Bodyguard for
the last 12 years, I found myself standing on the grass verge
below the terrace of Buckrngham Palace, looking across the green
lawn, now glowing with colour. A burst of sunshine lit the red
and gold of the Tudor dress, the blue in the rosettes on caps and
shoes the dazzling white of the ruffs, and the fia h of steel, as
the Queen's Bodyguard awaited their Sovereign. At a respectful
distance, the scarlet tnnics of the Band of the Welsh Guards
completed the picture.
In spite of the pageantry, it was an informal occasion. The
spectators strayed, unrebuked, on to the gravel sweep, the better
to point out relatives and friends in the glittering ranks. A proud
but ·short-sighted old lady tried in vain to identify her son. "He
promised to waggle his fingers,'' she said anxiously. We ~11
stared bard at the white gloves of the Bodyguard, but to no avail.
A flash of vivid blue in the snnlight, the Queen descended
the steps from the terrace and passed slowly down the line,
pausing now and then to chat with one of her men. It was not
so much a parade as a family occasion Her 1ajesty greeting
her own Bodyguard in the shadow of her home. When it was
over, they waved their hats and cheered her, and she lifted her
hand in salute to them and smiled.
"She sure looked good," was the verdict of an American
visitor, as we filed slowly out into Buckingham Palace Road. "I
don't see enough of her,'' he added thoughtfl!lly.
Mr. Adkins looked in at A sociation Headquarters on his way
home. The Queen had stopped and spoken with him personally. No prouder man existed.
IOI

Vt>athR

PERSONAL
COLUMN
f,ondon (;11:t>ltt>
1 th Febmary, 1958
Lieutenom-Coloncl,C. \'I;'. M. Young. 0.11.1; ., A.M.t.l!.E., retires on retired
J'a). 29th January, 1958.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) C. P. Bolton to be Cap:ain ( f.O .T.). 16th February,
19< .
Cap:ain L. H. Dunon to be Major. 19th February, 19 · 8.
2Ht February. 19~8
Brigadier (Temp . .\lajor-Gencral) K. C. 0. Bastya:i, C.B.Jl., to be MajorGeneral, r th January, 1958.
Colonel C. H. Lyddon. retires on «tired pay, 27th January, 1958.
.2 th February, 195
Major M . B. King, B.Sc., retires, 8th February, 19 8.
M ajor G. W. Shepherd , M.B.E., relinquishes his commL ion on completion
of senicc, 19th Janua11. 1958, and is gran ted the hon . rank or M ajor.
.l tit Februar)
1958
Cap<ain D . S. Clarke to be Major, l St M arch, 1958.
4th March. r958
Lieutenant-Colonel M. Stone treet, e.sc., retire on retired pay. 3rd
\\arch, 195 .
Captain S. R o krow to be Major, 2.nd March, r958.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) M. E. E. Truscon to be Captain (Q .M.), 1st March.
1958.
7tli ,i\1arch, 1958
Brigadier D . W . Burridge, C.B.E ., retires on retired pay 14th February .
1958.
111h l\1arch, 1958
Captain (Q.M .) E. E . T. Bennet to be Ma jor (Q .M.), 9 th March , 1958.
Cap:ain R. T . H one to be Major, nth March. 1958.
1,

.llo v t>tnt>nts-Offieer s
<;::ap:ain (Tfc. Offr.) H. A. Edwards, M.E.L.F. to Depot Reg iment pending
reuremenr.
Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.) F. W . Natoli . First Commi~sion to B.A.O.R .
Capt. (Trc. Otrr.) A . Sawyer, B.A .0 .R . to M.E.LF .
Major (T.0.T.) C. W . T. Weech , Iraq to Western Command S.W .S.
T roop.
Major C. W . Ainsworth, B .A.0.R. to Depot (HS).
,. Cap:ain (Tfc Offr.) W . Richardson . 4 Training R egiment to SHAPE
1gnal Squadron.
Tr!;;,~~tenant (T.0.T.) J . A. Bevan, B.A.O.R. to Western Command S.W .S .
Major (Q.M .) S . G . Bow, M.B.E., 0 .T.W., School or Signals to Infantry
Divisio:tal Signal Regiment, T.A.
Lieutenant (T .O.T.) P . W. Dale, Signal Equipment Troop to Aden .
M~jor n:.o.T.) G. Gibson, Western Command S.W .S. ro Depot (HS)
pending reuremcnt.
Cap~ain (Q.M.) H . R . C. H olmes, B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
Cap:.ain (Q.M .) E. Launders, 7 Training Regiment to 2 Tra:niag Regim ent.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) A. V. Render, B.A.0.R . to Air Formation Signal
InstaUa uon Troop.
L ieutenant-Colonel A. L. Atkinson, FARELF to Depot (HS).
Major D. D . Fairman, ignals 3 War Office to B.A.0 .R.
lvl.ajor R. F. C. Gladwyn, Signal R egiment, U .K. to Norway.
Major T. Howat, Depot (HS) to R .S.W. , School or Signals.
Ma jor R. M. Matthews, FARELF to Depot ( HS).
Ma jor C. McDevitt, M.E.L.F. to B.A.0.R.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. R. Warburg. F ARELF to Depot (HS).
L'eute:tant-Coloncl G. Mellor, FARELF to Depot ( HS) and thence ti>
proce.!d on terminal leave.
L ieutenant-Colonel H . E. F . Middleton. Signals 4, Wa r Office 10 Depot
( HS) and thence to proceed on terminal leave.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. E . Robinson. Malta to Depot (HS).
Lieutenant-Colonel M. Stonestreet, H.Q. Western Command to Depot
( HS) and thence to proceed on terminal leave.
Major J. R ay, 1 Training Regiment to R.A .P .C. Training Centre.
lvl.ajor G . W Vero, H .Q. Western Command to 3 Training Regiment.
.\1ajor W. P. W . Robertson , War Office (A.G .11 ) to FARELF.
Major F . M. S. Winter, 3 Training Regiment ro Depot ( HS).
to ~~lF~· Gray, Ministry or Suppl)• to Gourse, R.M.C.S. and thence
Lieutenant (T .O.T.) M. Hogan,
ser Trials Squadron to M .E .L.F.
Major R. Carlyon, Eastern Command Signal Squadron to Depot (HS).
.Ma·or R. E. Scouller, Signals 4, War Office to Eastern Comma nd Signal
quadron.
.\'lajor f'. A. Felton HQ. School of Signals ta B.A.O.R .

DirthR
CARMIC~AEL.:--To Sergea_nt and Mrs. J. A. W . Carmichael, a daughter,
at Canenck M1lnary Ho~p1tal, on 5th January, 1958.
DAVIES.-To W.O.II and Mrs. A . J. D. Davies. at C.M .H ., Gloucester
o:t 12th February, 1958, a daughter, Julfo Ann.
'
TYZZER.-To Sergeant and Mu. Tyzzer, a son, on 3rd March , 1958.
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C ARFRAI:. -E.- R .S.M. J . Carfrae of 37 W .D.C. Quarters, Pnrk L"ne .
Cor ham. \Vilt .• on 5th February, 1958, uged 57 years.
MAC HO N.-Ex-L nnce- orpor•I J . Machon , of ~ JO , Commonside Hanging
H eaton , ~a tJ cy. Yorkshire, on 17th Februa ry. 1958, as the result or a
motor ncc1den1. He was 22 years old.
CRAWLEY.- Bx-W .O.II G . A . Crawley. of 1t4, St. James' R oad, South~ea. Portsm.o uth, Hams., on 26th December , 1957, nged 43 yenrs, Served
in Royal
1gnnls from 194 2 to r954.

JU~:~~c'rk:~~ 5 15000 S1gnnlmun T. I. Rynn , on 24th February, r958, nt
TU~ER.-Licutenunt (T.O.T .) D. 0. Turner, or 3 G.H.Q. Signal
Reg<ment, M.E.L.F., on 23rd February, 1958, in Malta, aged 31 years.
WATTS.-On 24th March, 1958, Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. I Wous of
Flat J , Hill House, Innox Hill, Frome. Fir t comm!ssloncd i916, Royal
S;qnals 1924-1948.

The
Rangoon
emorial

.lrriuals and JJ,>p111·turPs
4 Air Fonnatio11 Signal Rcgimcnr
Arrivals: Mnjor J. E. L. Adams W.O.I Holt. Sergeants McKay and
Douglass, Staff Sergeant Wilson.
Deparrure! : Captains B. D . Gough a n~ J . T. Treglown, Lieutenant
(T.O. f.) \Y! . Hefferon, Sergeants Colhns nnd Neviso:i.
r Training R egiment
Arrivals: Cap1nin H. IUingworth, Sergeants L. R. Daines, P. Turner and
F. Ashton.
O(ficCT Training Wing, School of Signals
Deparrures: Stnff Sergeant R. J. H arris a ~ d Sergeant J. Baker.
SHAPE Signal Squadro11
Arrivals: Major J. F. Cheeswright, Captain I . C. Spear, W .O .II Bicknell
a nd Sergeant Thomas.
Departures: Majors J. R. Hamer and R. H. Blizard, W .O .II Kitson,
Sergeants D o.1ald, Donnelly and San om.
U.K . Comcan Signal Regiment
Dcp"{/.~':::.: Staff Serg~ant G. E. Lamsden, Sergeants F. G. BeU and R . B.

Cyprus District Signal Regiment
.4rrivals: Major (T.O .T .) Rumsey, Staff Sergeant Blake Sergean ts Bushby
Thorn, Wilkins and Brown.
'
'
Departures: Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) Hoe and Sergeant Sparrow.

Corrigenda
Through. an error in the Pe_rsonal Column of the March Wml!, Major p.
W. Fountam was noted as bemg awarded the 0 .B.E., whereas in fact The
London Gazette of the 7th February, 1958, announced that he is an
Addiuonal Member of the Military Division or the Most ExceUent Order
or the British Empire.

~o rtla

\ Vestern Signal Co1111•m•)·. India. Hl39-45

_Will anyone who served in this Company please get in touch
with Mr. W. A. Arnold, 4, West Drive Gardens, Harrow Weald
Middlesex, with a view to arranging a reunion.
'
Tile British Legion .Journal

This monthly magazine with very wide circulation has offered
to publish, briefly, announcements of reunions dinners meetings, etc., of Branches of the Royal Signals Associatio~ (and,
of course, others).
The announcement must reach the Ediwr, " British Legion
Journal," Pall Mall, London, S.W.r, before the 14th of the
month . The announcement will appear in the Journal of the
following month.

*

Ex-Signalman G. Mackenzie Cluness whose address is
c/o "Linton," Yass, New South Wales; Australia will be
grateful if anyone who served in 2nd Indian 'Division
Signals, 1922-1929, wiLl get in touch with him.

*

I

PROMOTIONS
The foUowing substanti ve promotions were authorised in the Corps during
the month or February, 1958.
REGIMENTAL DUTY ROSTER
T o W.O.I :
2329424 A / W.O.I
(500)
Ward. A. V . K .
480201 7 A / W .O.I
(570)
Stockdale, F.
DELETIONS
Regimental Duty Rooter-W.O.I Cloughley, W . (1 00) Commissioned Lt.
(Q.M .) 10th January, 1958.
OTHER DELETIONS
Regimental Duty Roster
W_.0.I 50.
W .O .II 44 , 2340.
Staff Sergeant 2880, roo, 30.
Sergeant 50, 1330, 30, 1690.
Clerical Roster- Staff Sergeant 530.
Techni.cal Roster-Sergeant 920, 770, 1,50.
Operaung Roster-Sergeant 216o, 4340, t270, 1900.
Ltncman Roster-Sergeant 1670.
General Trades and Duties Roster- Sergeant 870.
Foreman or Signals-Staff Sergeant 540.
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Photograph by co1trtesy :
Imperial War Graves Commission
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T is dry and dusty oin Rangoon in February a,nd the countryside js brown and colourless, conditions in Burma
Iwhich
many of tihose commemorated on the Rangoon
Memorial may never have seen.
On the occasion of my recent hrief visit I stayed with
Colonel R. E. Jardine and his charming French wife in their
lovely house with its 1green gardens on the edge of a lake
outside the city, a stJay made the more interesting because
my host had been RE. Signals in the 1914-18 War, commanded a cable troop with Major H. Powell as his C.S.O.,
and knew many of the great personalities of nhe Corps. We
drove out to Taukkyan together.
About 20 miles from !Rangoon the main road to the north
of Burma forks into two roads, to Prome and Pegu, and
just before this fork on the right of the road, Where
thousands of passers-by of many races must see it every
day, the beautiful white Memorial stands in its garden of
carefully tended graves.
In the early morning of Sunday, 9nh February, a great
concourse was gathered there for t!he Ceremony of Unveiling. In tihe hazy light of nhe early morning sun the guard
af honour of the 1st Battalion Royal Lincolns:h.i.re Regiment
and of ~e Burma Army, the representative detachments of
the Armed Services of llhe Commonwealth, nhe combined
Bands and the Gurkha buglers took up their positions. Then
at eight o'c:lock precisely tihe whole concourse of relatives,
wreanh bearers, official Tepresentatives and spectators rose
as General Sir Francis Festing, Commander-in-Chief, Far
East Land Forces, was received witll a general salute. Then
once again we rose on our feet to greet the Honourable
U Nu, Prime Minister of the Union of Burma, whilst the
Bands played the Burmese National Anthem.
The Service of Dedication then began winh WiHiam
Boyd's great hymn, " Fight the good fight." After the singing, the Honourable U Nu and General Sir Francis Festlng
in tum addressed the gathering; then our future C.I.G.S.
unveiled the Memorial, which commemorates by name 27,000
Officers and men of the Land Forces of the British Commonwealth 'Wlho perished during the campaign of Burma
and Assam and whose resting place is known only to God.
The land on which the Memorial stands and the land for
the War Cemeteries in Bunna has been generously given
by the people of Burma. The Memorial ·has a central
rotunda and two wings, on the rectangular pillars of which
are inscribed t'he names of llhe fallen. The photograph gives
an idea of its fine proportions.

After the sounding of the Last Post and the playing of the
lament " Lochaber No More," the Assistant OhaplainGeneral dedicated the Memoriail, and "all the trumpets
sounded for him on the other side " the Reveille. The
service terminated winh Sottas from the Buddhist Scriptures recited by the Venerable Sayadaws, Muslim prayers
chailted by the Imam, prayers ·by the Gurkha Bhawan,
Psalm 129 read by the Senior Roman Catholic Obaplain and
our National Anthem sung as a .hymn. The ceremony
terminated with the laying of wreatihs by General Sir
Francis Fesring and by the Honourable U Nu and by representatives of the Army Coundl, the Board of Admiralty, llhe
Air Counail and alJl nhe Commonwealth Governments,
followed by the Corps and Regimental representatives.
When the crowds had departed, the Memorial looked
singularly beautiful and impressive as the now bright sun
streamed down on the white colonnades standing in the
coloured waves of t!he newly laid wreaths.
Among tib.e relatives present at tlhe ceremony was Major
"Paddy" Warren of the Corps, whose mother had come
from Britain for the ceremony; his fat!her, General Warren,
was lost :in an aircraft during the Burma campaign.
There wi·ll never again, I suppose, be so great a concourse of Commonweail.tih Servicemen on parade on the
friendly but foreign soil of the Union of Burma, but the
words inscribed on the stone freize high inside the central
rotunda of the Memorial recall for afl time those Wlho fought
that Burnia might be free.

*

*

1939- 1945
Here are recorded
Th e names of twenty-seven thousand soldiers of many races
United in Service to the British Crown
Who gave their lives in Burma and Assam
But to whom the fortune of war denied
The customary rites accorded to their comrades m death .
They died for all free men.

*

*

Brigadier H. L. Lewis, C.B.E., placed wreath on tJhe
Memorial for: The Royal Corps of Signals and the Sjgnals
Association; the Ind ian Sig;nal Corps (two wreath ); Signal
Units, King's African R ifles; Ghana Signal Squadron.

The 5th EDITION OF THE BLUE BOOK conta ining the rosters on the re-organisation of the Corps Promotion
system will be published in MAY, 1958, price 2/-. If you have not secured your copy through regimental c h ~ nnels ,
apply t o Roya l Signa ls Association, 88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1. where there may be a few spare copies.
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_Forthcoming Events
§*********************************E
Corps Dlnuer
and

28th Ma)·. 1958.

Re ular Offit't"rs· •· At Home "
at the Hyde Park Hotel.

Hoyal Signals

29th May.

i

958.

As~· oeiation

CENTRAL COM..\UTIEE MEETING

29th M.ay, 1958.

~lidlnnds lleunion-24th/2~th

lUny, lf)58

Thi ls being organi$cd by 10 Wirele s Training quadron and the
Loughborough Branch of the Association. Gnrats Hny Camp, near
Loughborough.
Provisional programme :
Saturday, 24th Mny-Aftenioon ... Garden Fete.
Retreat (Royal Signals Band).
Evening
Grand Dance (Royal Signals Band
Dance Orchestra).
Social.
"
unday, 25th Ma)·-Morniog
.. . Church Parade Service.
Afternoon .. . Band Concert.

The Depot Regiment, Royal Signals
7th 8th June, 1958.
Chester.

Annual Regimental Weck-end at Saighton Camp,

Catterick lleunion and 1\.11.nual General 1'1.-eting
2

16 JNDEI•ENDENT PARACHUTE BRIGADE
GROUP SIGNAL S4!UADRON
is to h old a Squadron week-end at Aldershot on 7th and
8th June, 1958 to celebrate nbe tenth anniversary of the
formation of tihe Unit. The prograrrune is as follows:Saturday, 7th June, 1958--ip.m. Demonstration of Balloon
jumping. High tea. A dance.
Sunday, 8th June, 1958-a.m. Church parade. ·
In addition to the families of serving members of the
Squadron, it is hoped that as many Old Comrades as
possible will be our guests. Old Comrades of 1st and 6th
Airborne Divisional Signals Regiments (from whom nbe
Squadron originated) will also be most welcome, as also will
ex~member of llhe three units. who are now serving elsewhere.
For full particulars apply to the Officer Commanding 16
Independent Parachute Brigade Group Signal Squadcon,
Ban-osa Barracks, Aldershot before 5th May.

*
1st

WlllELESS SIGNAL {;01'fPANY
llOYAL ENGINEERS

This Unit was formed in Worcester as the WJreless Signal
Depot in 1915 an<f detachments of the Company served i.n
every nbeatre during the 1914/1918 War.
The original Adjutfillt of me Company, Sir Raymond
Priestley, M.c., M.A., n.s.c., is expected to take tlhe chair at
an Annual Reunion and Dinner of nbe Royal Engineers'
Wireless Signals 1914 Association on llhe 19th April.

th ,' 291h June, i958.

*

l:VDIA::V SIGNAL COllPS

EX-BOYS' DINNER, 19G8

Officers or all Corps and Regiments of the old " Indian Army " arc
im·ited to the Punjab Regiment's Garden Party at the Hurlingham Club,
London. S.W.1 on Friday, 27th June, 1958. Tickets, at 7/- each, can
be obtained trom Lieutenant-Colonel Wiseman, 59, Hyde Park Gate,
London, S.W.7, and 'OT from the Royal Signals Association , as published
in the March WtRE.

Saturday, 27th September, 1958, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m., at
The Victory Ex-Services' Olub, 63/79, Seymour Street,
London, W.2 (one minute from Marble Arch station and
first deft up Edgware Road). Lounge suit or uniform.
Remittance to Hon. Secretary, F. W. Jacob, Esq., 54 (EA)
Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., 40, Ashburnham
Road, Bedford, preferably not ilate:r tlhan rst JU!ly. Ex-Boys
16/6; wives or otiher guests 15/-. Cheques/Postal Orders
payable "F. W. Jacob, Ex-Boys' Dinner A/C." Seating
limited to 100. Eady bookings desirable.

CORPS D.\.ND SU1'DIER TOU~ 1958
Touring Band
6th May- 9th May
rth
19th
25th
8th
1

3 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, Colchester.
Eastbourne.
Southern Command .
Eastbourne (Whitsun).

May-17th May
May-220d May
May- 7th June
June-14th June

Victorfa

Embankment

London.
Plymouth.
O.C.A. Reunion , Canerick.

15th Junc--2ut June
28th June-29th June

Percy Park
Bradford Charicy Match
Huddersfield Sevens ...

Newcastle.
Bradford.
Huddersfield.

ROYAL SIG::VALS OFFICEllS' GOLFING SOCIETY
19G8 FIXTURE UST
17th April
18th April
27th April
5th-8th May
21St May
18th July
nth Sept.
29th Sept.
30th SepL
It Oct.
16th Oct.
19th Oct.
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Spring Meeting
Spring Meeting ...
Ro)'al Military College
Science
...
. ..
Army Golf Meeting

Pannal.
Pannal.
0£

R.E.
R.A . ...
R.A .M.C ....
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting

R.A.O.C ....
Royal

Military
andhurst

STRANGE,

::
I TRAINING llEGIMENT
Catterick, in common with the rest of the country, has been
enjoying a spell of real wintry weather. Snow ploughs have
been much in evidence and one intrepid Subaltern was
observed ski-ing to and from work.
High hopes were entertained that cross-country runners would
return from Aldershot with the Army Championship. Alas,
opposition proved too formidable and we had to be content with
fifth place.
Inclement weather has delayed the Command Rugby semifinal against 3rd Training Regiment from Lincoln, but we
recently advanced a stage further in the District Rugby Cup
at the expense of near neighbours, 5 Royal Tank Regiment.
In the Command individual boxing, Signalman Blair won the
featherw..,ight crown from Signal Dennis, also of the Regiment,
and Signalmen Griffiths and Moakes reached the semi-finals of
the light and welterweight events in which they were defeated
. .
.
by the ultimate winners.
Preparations are already afoot for the Annual Admlillstrauve
Inspection, which takes pl~ce in mid-April.
.
Leaving us for Maira m the very near future is Sergeant
Large, A.C.C., who has been with the ~eg~ent since I9.?5·
Apart from being a ~aster crafts.man, .he is qwte a personal~ty
and will be sadly rrussed, especially in Kemme!, ~n t!"ie hill,
which under his auspices has enjoyed such extraordmarily well
cooked and varied dishes. Thanks for all you have done and
good luck in your new station.

ROYAL SIGNALS WING, SCHOOL OF SIGNAl:S
Reorganising? How many times have we heard that word
before? Perhaps we have been fortunate in the past but now
it is our turn. The 0.T.W. will soon be joining us in a reduced
form and the merging of the two ~egim<:nts. will prod_uce an
improved training ~srablishm~nt which will m fu~e mclu~e
the training of National Service Y.C?.s. A ne"Y Reipment w~ll
be formed to administer the new Wmg. Despite this you will
.
. .
.
.
still find our aerials on Vimy Hill.
The Unit hockey team has once again disnngwshed itself
but was unfortunately knocked out in the Command final by the
Depot, Royal Warwickshire Regiment.

Major (R etd.), Chairman,

Frilford Heath.
Royal St. George's.
East Berks.
Sunningdale.
Swioley Forest.
Hanklcy C.ommon.
Hankley Com"m on.
Han.klcy Common.
Swinley Forest.

CORPS FLAGS
Royal Signals Corps Hags and Union Ja.aks are
available mrough H.Q., Royal Signals Association,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.
8'
6'
4'
4'
3'
2'

CORPS

FLAGS

x 4'
x 3'
x 3'

I

x 2'
x 2'
x 18"

~

68/48/6
42/6
38/6
35/6
27/-

UNION

6'
x 3'
4' 6" x 2'3"
8'
x 4'

JACKS

~ 36/22/6
55/6

Frequent and sometimes heavy snowfalls have somewhat
curtailed our sporting activities. The Ski Club is, however,
flourishing. Spurred on by their recent achievements over the
golf course (on skis), an expedition to explore the Arctic waste
of Norway has been organised.
We welcome Major D. Pegg to the School and wish him as
much success in his new appointment as O.C. Field Wirele~s
Section as that achieved by Major K. S. Newell, who now
assumes the post of Ass:stant Chief Instructor: We bid farewell
to Major J. Walmesley-Cotham and wish nim every success in
the warmer climates of the Far East.
We look forward with trep:dation to the rerurn of Major D.
Binks from his tour in the United States and wonder whether
we shall distinguish an American accent from that of our
Canadian friends.
OFFICER

TllAINING WING,
SIGNALS

SCHOOL

OF

As we go to press, 362 Course are preparing for their Commissioning Parade, the last to be held ar the Officer Training
Wing.
Brigadier D. St. J. Hoysted, c.B.E., was the Inspecting Officer
at the commissioning parade of 361 course, and the Commanding Officer's Prize was awarded to Officer Cadet J. A. H?p~.
With. pitches deep in snow during most of the month, 1t is
surprising that any sport has been played at all. Indeed, no
soccer has taken place and only one hockey match. The latter
resulted in a 5-r win over 7 Training Regiment. Sergeant
Peberdy has represented the Corps against the R.A.0.C., R.A.,
and Aldershot Services. He has also been selected to play for
Northern Command against Durham County later this ?JOnth.
Rugby, too, has suffered from the weather bu.t a 52~9 \ym over
4th Training Regiment in the Nonhumbrian D1srnct Cup
augurs well for the future. Second-Lieutenant Ala~ Godso.n
continues to play for the Army, and we congratulate htm on his
growing collection of press cuttings.
.
lo! the District .22 Shooting League we have done ~ell, being
placed third in League I (rifle as issued) and founh m League
II (any rifle). We congratulate Captain K. E. !'.· And_rews,
M.B.E., on being selected for the Regular Ar_my team m the mtexservice small-bore match and Second-Lieutenant R. K . M.
ewell selected as first reserve for the same match.
Derails of future postings trickle through now t!"ie disbandment of the unit approaches. News of further wmte.rs to ~e
spent in Catterick, or in the welcome heat of other cllIIllltes is
greeted by dull grimaces or delighted smiles!
.
We hope to be able to report next month that Ca~tain Al~n
Seymour has recovered his car Jast seen up to the windows m
snow and fast disappearing under it on the Barnard Castle road!

JUNIOR LEADERS REGDIENT

Ex-Boys' Reunions.

Gardens,

ROYAi, SIGNALS RUGBY FOOTBALL a.UB, 1958
19th April
23rd April
26th April

F. G.

United Kingdo01

.

PLUS POSTAGE

Accounts a.re sent direct to nbe Unit from the
makers if nbe Umt is siruated in the United Kingdom.
To save delay, Association H.Q. pays for the orders
of overseas Units and then asks for reimbursement.
As tlhe crest has to be hand painted, orders should
be placed as early as possible; delivery date usuad.ly
6-8 weeks.
·

Academy,
Camberley Heath.
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Brigadier D. St. J. Hoysted, C.B.E., presents the John Agar Memorial
prize to Second Lieutenant A. J. Sammes, Left, and Right, presents
the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to W .0.1 (R.S.M.)
S. G. Barnes
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Nestling in a fold of the hills between the lower slop.es of
Darunoor and the seaside town of Torquay, we have C?Dtmued
our training this month at D enbury to the acco~pamment. of
blizzards gales and wonderful summer sunshme. Typical
Devonshlre weather in fact.
.
For their outdoor training, both squadrons have been workmg
up to the final standard required for the Ex~tion section of
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award, a~d have med t~ catch the
"wonderful sununer sunshine" periods for this-with marked
lack of success.
.
Our last sight of the senior troops as dusk was f~mg on p ay I
of the final expedition v.ras their battle to erect bivouacs m the
teeth of gale-driven sleet on the top of J:?artmoor. ~Id and wet
with 20 miles of wild country under their belts but with. 30 more
to go, with sets to carry an~ schedules ro ke:ep, they rrugh.t have
been forgiven for the occasional, but non-existent, compla.tnt.
Under these conditions the instructional staff are continually
amazed at the endurance and resiliance of these Y?ungsters
towards the end of their training. The Duke of Edmburgh's
Award standards for expeditions is quite high, and the course set
on this exercise was certainly tough; the weather was. that ?f
Daranoor in one of its less kindly moods, yet all fl.rushed m
excellent good spirits (despite a few blisters)_.
With the close of the winter term we bid fare~vell to two
stalwarts of the Regiment who have steadfastly given us the
benefit of wise counsel and good advice through all the changes
of camps policies and personalities in the last few year .
Several generations of boys past and present have reason to
be grateful for the efforts 1ru1de by Major Bill Fassnidge,
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C. lo f ter in them 'a proper appreciation of the importof educa n. Not unnaturally his task has been a hard one,
nd th acad mic record and standard of the Regiment remains
tribute to hi fine work.
It i a trui m that mo t Rugby sides depend for their success
not O!l the effort of a few brilliant players, but by the capacity
for hard work and sheer dogged determination to do a good job
just for the love of the game, that characterises the majority.
Those of us who have known Capt. Joe Willis over the years,
invariably think of him in connection with Rugby-the game he
has played so consistently well for so many years in Regimental
and C.Orps sides in different climates-so it is natural to think of
him when drawing a parallel between the good Rugby player and
good regimental officer. To both he has brought the same determination the capacity and willingness for hard work, and the
cheerful acceptance of difficulties-and love of the game. For
the past year he has been responsible for introducing the young
boy encrant to his fir t experience of army life-the critical
weeks. To those who know him it has been no surprise to see
his undoubted success with Recruit troop.
To both of these officers and their families we wish God speed
good fortune and happy tours.
After reading our earlier notes about Outward Bound Training
Capt. Mike Hartnett might have been forgiven for feeling a little
apprehensive on posting to this Regiment. There cannot be
much difference between the snowy wastes of Catterick and the
gale-driven rocks of Dartmoor, but we break newcomers in gently
and the moor does smile sometimes !
Major Ralph Nye, replacing Major Fasnidge comes with a
big reputation and we have no hesitation in welcoming him with
the injunction to pitch in and enjoy himself.
We feel that the 31 boys of the Output Troops this term, leave
us better prepared than their predecessors having completed a
term of trade training here prior to joining their Training
Regiments.
There have been many difficulties in laying on this training
and it is not yet as good as it will eventually become, yet the
good results achieved by most of the boys, and the added sense
of purpose and direction which is apparent around the Regiment
are an incentive to further efforts by the Staff.
It was learned with horror that the more irresponsible
members of the Officers' Mess were running a " book " on the
number of times the 2 i/c would neecf to say "as you were"
on the annual adrrunistrative inspection. In the event, it was a
turn up for the book; honour is satisfied and Subalterns confounded- which is just as it should be! The drill was very
good the Regiment and Barracks immaculate, the books were
straight and everyone enjoyed a good lunch and half-holiday. We
now await the (almost inevitable) "good chit."
(Unco~ortable thought. Would it be akin to sacrilege to
wonder if the value has gone out of these annual inspections?
It must be a pretty poor unit that cannot defeat the examiners
once a year!)
3 l~FANTRY DI\'ISIONAL SIGNAL REGIMENT

4 Squadron. In these trying times of reorganisation and
run down, anything can happen, but who ever heard of 4
Squadron in an Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment? Nevertheless, it is ~e and has been for a couple of years. Very
few of the ongmal members of the Squadron remain as the
majority have either donned their bowler bats or cloth ~ps and
Teddy suits, or else been posted to some mundane empIOyment.
Amongst the few originals remaining is that well-known
character C.Orporal Kitchenham-yes, C.Orporal and terror of
the M.T. han~. St:iff Sergeant Rooke is our steady old
Foreman of Signals, Signalman Clarke almost looking like a
soldier at times, and Driver Kinsman, almost a V.M. and not a
bad Saracen driver. c.orporal Pauley is the last of the old
D.R.s, and that completes the list of the " Old Musketeers."
The new team is quite--a good one and will soon have the
ch~ce to show its paces in the coming training season. It is
a pity that Staff Sergeant Breslo (late Breslofsky) has left us to
go to Sandhurst as an Instructor. We shall miss his sartorial
eleg~ce and take this opportunity to wish him well in his new
api>" nttnent. Sergeant Thom, from W2 T£oop, has taken over
as Troop Sergeant of W Troop, and we welcome Sergeant
Brotherton, who has just arrived to take over Troop Sergeant
of W2 Troop from Sergeant Thome. Sergeant Purdy has Wr
Troop and Sergeant Hurnphies W3 Troop. All things considered the team should do well if they keep their batteries
charged and their powder dry.
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~e are the only Squadron of 3. Divisional Signals on Salisbury
Plam. It would have been a fimng sequel to the recent articles
on 3 Divisional Signals if they could have been concluded by
saying that once again elements of the Regiment are back in the
old lines in Bulford, but unfortunately it could not be. However,
we are comfortably housed with "H.Q." Squadron of H.Q.
R.A.C., 3 Division, who look after us extremely well. We com~
bine with them fo! all sporting and social ~vents and although
we have no gladiators and have not ach1eved any sporting
eminence, we do get our fair share of the game and have an
occasional enjoyable social evenin_g at the local British Legion
Club. We have quite a reasonable Slciffie Group, which gives
C.Olin Buglass and John Roe a chance to show their rock 'n' roll
prowess, with C.Olin on his banjo and John on the washboard.
So now you know who we are and roughly where we are.
If you really want to make the most of your service if you like
camping out, driving and operating, come to 4 Squadron. It
is not the cushiest Squadron, but it is the best.

11.K.. COMCAN SIGNAL REGIMENT

and I Squadron. February has been a most
uneventful month for the unit, heightened only by the progress
of the Football team in the District Cup C.Ompetition.
Absence of the football news from this unit during the past
few months does not mean that we have no football team-we
have, in fact, a really good one, and although full honours have
as yet been denied us, we can list a very successful series of
Barnes:-

(Quarter Final
District Cup)
(Semi-Final
District Cup)
(Final District Cup)

Gloucester Police
...
...
. ..
3 Sqn. UK COMCAN Signal Regt.
R.A.F. Innsworth 2nd XI . ..
...
Depot Glosters ...
R.A.0.C. Ashchurch

Lost 2--0
Won 6---r
Won ro-o
Won ro--r
Won 6---4

R.A.O.C. Ashchurch

Won

4-2

R.A.C. Gunnery School
...
Depot Devons and Wessex Bde.
Gloucester Police

Won
Lost
Lost

3--0
3- 1
3- 2

As the above shows, the South Western District Cup was
snatched from our grasp m a good, hard fought game, in, which,
incidentally, ground conditions did not favour our side. Also
the Gloucester Police, who have a strong side, completed a very
good double over our team. Nevertheless we have every reason
to be satisfied with our team's performance so far. Next month
our team will meet the Worcester Police in the local InterS:!XVices Cup Semi-final, in which we wish them every success.
The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess were guests at the
Royal Air Force Station, Innsworth Sergeants' Mess, where they
endeavoured to uphold the good name of the Regiment in a
challenge games night on 28th February, r958, by soundly
beating the R.A.F. team (to the best of my knowledge anyway!).
Great concern was felt by all our members on their return when
it was found that they were "deficient" of Sergeant "Jock"
You~e-_the R.A.F. kindly returned him later the following
:nommg.
Lance-C.Orporal Brimble (our South Western District Middleweight Champion) and Signalman Powell represented South
Westerp. District against a combined R.A.F./Navy Boxing team
at Plymouth on 27th and 28th February, r958. Powell fought
twice and Brimble onc~both being on the losing end on all
occasions after excellent bouts. Lance-C.Orporal Brirnbie gave
a stone away in order to fill the light heavyweight berth. LanceC.Orporal Brimble and Signalman Powell entered the Southern
Command Championships where five Army Champions were
competing. Powell once again met the redoubtable Private
Nancurvis, the Welsh Bantamweight Ghampion, who won by
what must have been the narrowest of margins. Lance-Corporal
Brimble went three rounds and lost an excellent bout on points
to Walters who is freely tipped for higher honours.
2 Squadron. By the time this goes to press Staff Sergeant
Graham will have joined the married families in " Millionaires'
Row." The Squadron would like to wish him and his bride
every success and many more pay increases.
W e have it from the management of a well-known Midland
Brewery that Sergeant Storer is on his way back to this country
after a short stay in Singapore to take the XI C.Ourse (in radio,
we hasten to add).
It is with regret that we announce the departure of S.Q.M.S.
Creigh, affectionately known throughout the Regiment as
"Boss." He started his four-year stay here as Chief Clerk but
was pressed into " Q" service; when he goes to Singapore he
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t S11u~1dl'.011. ~e have recently opened a Junior N.C.0.s
Club, which is provmg a successful venture. It is situated in
what ';Vas. the ~V room. The Junior N.C.0.'s are quite proud
of their little kmgdom, and even a request to trespass in the
holy place for a Welfare or Messing Meeting is very much
frowned upon.
Our Soccer team are doing quite well by being placed fairly
high in the league; we don't have any great hopes of being league
champions, but our enthusiasm is keen.
s u.;~.u.

n.u.q.

Versus

hopes to return to his less expensive trade. A Tramps' Ball was
held in the W.0 .s' and Sergeants' Mess on rst March in which
a farewell presentation was made to the " Q." The best of luck
from us all in your new postini;.
We also extend the same wish to Corporal Ringc who will
shortly be leaving for Singapore.
A Knock-Out Snooker Tournament, held in the Squadron
recently, was won by Signalman Reynolds. The doubles tournament is in the process of being played off.
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THAI.NIN(,; WING, A.A.S., BDAHHOGATE

Since we last wrote, this outpost of the Empire, in common
with most parts, has been covered wirh an all-enveloping mantle
of snow. Our activities, therefore, have been mainly confined
to keeping warm in near Arctic conditions. The sickness rate,
fortunately, has been very low amongst both staff and A/T and
to everybody's credit let it be stated that there has been
ntgligible interruption of trade training in spite of considerable
difficulties.
Our Amateur Radio Club station is inoperative at the momen\
owmg to modifications to the transmitter. While these are being
carried out the 0.I.C., Captain Rogers, is keeping the boys'
interest alive by giving them some construction work. Various
set kits are supplied to the boys at nominal cost and they are
allowed to keep the completed sets. The scheme jg very popular
and it is hoped to continue it even when the station is back on
then~
·
Major N: J. Coslett left us on 7th March en route for
G~rmany.
Our best wishes go with him and his family. We
extend a hearty welcome to Major G. D. M. Pocock, from
Catterick, and trust that his tour with us will be a happy one.
W.O.II Bevan is due for release on 6th April after 22 years
with Royal Signals. We are not losing his services, however,
as he has been accepted as a Civilian Instructor and commences
as such on 21st April.
Easter leave will soon be upon us and already there is a preleave feeling in the air. We shall be on leave when the next
notes for Tim WIRE go to press, so nothing further will be
appearing from A.AS. until June, by which time we shall, I
hope, be well into the summer.
There is little Association news to report as the social side
of the Branch has been largely at a standstill for various reasons.
I can, however, state that we have this month enrolled a further
48 life members which, I feel, is quite a creditable effort on the
part of our Hon. Treasurer. It is expected that there will be
further news of the Branch with our next notes.
BRUNEVAL 1042 AXD
BY SIGNALMAN P.

W.

1058

°WALSH,

16 INDEPENDENT PARACHUTE BRIGADE GROUP SIGNAL
SQUADRON

Thursday, 2&th February, was rhi! anniverwry of the
fam{mS raid! by" C" Company, 2nd Battaliion The Parachute
Regimenit on tlhe German radar-station at Bruneva1 on the
north-west coast of France in 1942, whioh was the first
successful allied airborne operation of the Jast war.
The plan was to secure for our saienitists as much of rhe
enemy radar eqruirprnent as possible, photograph any other
relevan t components and then finaHy destroy tihe station.
The object of tlhis was to compare the enemy radar equipment with our O'W'n, and so determrne whether or not it
was more technically advanced .
So much for tihe ihistory of the raid, needless to say, it was
a compkte success, wiidh nhe minimum casualty rate of two
mc'1 kiJled and six m;~sini; and six iniur<>d.
Commandfog "C" Company was Bfi.gadier Frost, D s.o.,
M.C. (then Major Fros.r) who also went with the men of "C "
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Company 2nd Battalion The Parachute Regim nt and a
detadunent of Sappers from 9 Squadron Royal Engineers
last 'Thursday.
.It was planned diat "C" Company of the 2nd Battalion,
wtth supporting Arms representatives, should re-enact thi
operation on rrhe actual spot at Brnneval on 28th February
t:his year parachuting th.is time, ih.owever, from the more
modern. Beverley aircraft. My job was to precede the force
(by sea) and set up a VHF wireless set on the Dropping
Zone (DZ) so t'hat the wind c.onditions and other directions
could be transmitted to the pilots.
Unfortuootel.y, the weather was so bad that at the last
minute and by means of my VHF set, the parachuting was
cance:Ied.
The alternative arrangement was for 1:he troops to fly to
Evreux (a N.A.T.O. air-base, 90 miles from Bruneval) and
arrive by coach, but again luck was against them as, due
to heavy snow falls tlhe night previously, the roads were
b~ocked.

When rhe news reaohed us at Bruneval, it was too late
to cancel the arrangements made by the French and so the
DZ party, which comprised Lieutenant Flutter, 33rd Para
Light (Regiment, R.A., Fl~giht Lieutenant Parks, R.A.F.,
Private Joyce, 2nd Battalion Parachute Regiment and myself
slhould represent the troops at the Memorial service.
Th.is we did, accompaTllied. by llhe Mayor of Bruneval and
his fellow compatriots, Belgian and British Consuls, and
representatives of the French Army and Goverrunent.
It was a simple but moving service, in memory of the men
who gave their lives in 1942. After !'he service it was decided
that we shotl!ld return !home willh the troops, and so due to
the generosity of a newspaper reporter and the French Air
Force we made a da lh by road to Evreux, and arrived in t<ian"C
to join the men as t!hey re-em:planed, and so we returned
home.
During our short stay, we were most comfortably accommodated by the French Air Force at St. Valery-en-Caux.
It was a bitter disappointment to all concerned, that not
only were the troops unable to drop, but that they hould
miss the wonderfllll reception provided by the extreme:y
hospitable people of Bruneval.
For we lucky four however, it ·wQS a most memorable visit,
and we were most impressed by the great generosity of the
men of rhe Air Force station and the people of Bruneval.

STEIEPLE

DUMPSTEAD

SIGN'AL

SQUADTIO~

We apologise for .missing a couple of issues; unfortunately
R.E.M.E. were looking for someone to give a C.I.V. inspection,
so we all went on leave for a while.
It was pleasing to read THE WIRE notes from Cyrenaica
Signal Troop, though they caused some temporary embarrassment to Sergeant (" Schoolie ") Farnsbarns when he said that
he did not know that we had Signals in Greece. Sergeant
Pickersgill, an Eighth Army veteran (so he says, anyway), lost
the value of a round of drinks by swearing that there was no
such place in Libya when he passed through it-which, of
course, led to a, description of the entire campaign!
Congratulations to Liemenant-C-0lonel L. S. Stirling (Retd.) on
spotting our deliberate mistake in the October issue. It is so
true that it is a far cry from here in orth Essex to the Cotswolds-the O.C.'s " tilly" has a duty journey there every
Sunday night. " Imprest Holder to Bank " or " Collection of
Stores" usually appears on the Work Ticket-thank goodness
Colonel Stirling did not retire to the C.Ommand Secretariat!
In replying to the article by Miss (?) Anno Lucis in the
December issue we apologise for the delay but the text has only
just been returned from Ciphers, who failed to break it or to
recognise it as one in their book-perhaps it is meant to be read
as printed? It is, however, refreshing to read of a Squadron in
the C.Orps that does supoort ;gnals 7. The 0.C. has n""ver
be'!Il a member of the Directorate but he used to visit them
regularly before it required haversack rations for the journey
rou'ld the r.orridors.
Many p~ple, in particular the District Commander and the
S.S.M., .have written to agk about the role of the Squadron.
Before disclosing this information it was necessary to seek the
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n
high r uthonty. We wrote in this vein to the
trict Commander, who pa sed it to Command, who, of
urs • p ed it o the War Office. That wa three months

nd, on enquiring the other day we learnt that our query
had bee me the ubject of a " BM file " and was " going the
round ." They could not estimate when an answer could be
expected.

Congratulation to " Dog " Watson on his very amusing
dr.iwing; it bas saved us quite a lot on Mess pictures!
ow for the Squadron ne\vs. Whilst casting through some
old A.C.I. the new O.C. di covered one we must have overlooked. In consequence we have all changed from white pipeclay t Pickering's No. 3.
Reading TuF. WIRE notes of other Units we notice a preponderance of " D. and D." courses. Sergeant Farnsbarns has
written to the eapolitan College for details.
We are thinking of an Exercise too-in the better weather, of
cour e. Mind you, the enthusia m for this has been only since
the econd-in-Command discovered that chocolate was is ued
with "~ompo " rations

Looking Backward
BY JOHN

L.

JUDD

R eaders will rem ember the account of General W hite
establishing communication between Malta and S icily by
throwing a cable into the sea, etc., in THE WrnE dated
ovember, 1957.
Here is an account of a very early similm· experim ent by
Professor Mone taken from a book entitled "Early Experiments in Elecu-ic Telegraphy," published 1848.
" Sus-MARINE AND RlvER TELEGRAPHS "
" The credit of the first practical experiment on the mode
of crossing broad rivers or ot!her bodies of water, is due to
Professor Morse, who, in 1842, conceived, and in December,
1844, submitted his suggestions to the House of Representatives. In the autumn of the former year, the Professor, at
the suggestion of nhe Am.erican Institute, undertook to giive
the public in New York a demonstration of its practicability,
by connecting Governor's Island wit!h Castle Garden, a
distance of one mile. For this purpose, be ®d 'his wires,
properly insulated, beneath the water.
He had scarcely begun to operate, and' had received only
two or three characters, when his intentions were frustrated
by the accidental destruction of a part of \his conductors by
a vessel, which drt;w them 'lip on her anchor, and cut tliem
off. In the moment of mortification, he immediately devised
a pl.an for preventing sucli an accident in future, by so
arranging his wires along the banks of the river as to cause
the water itself to conduct the electricity. Morse tested this
arrangement across a canal, with success; and then the
simple fact was ascertained, that electricity coUild be made
to cross a river without onher conductors t!han nhe water
itself.
A series of e~riments was next made to ascertain t!he law
of its passage across the canal (eighty feet), &hawing that
electricity crossed the river, and in quantity 1n proportion to
the size of the plates in me water, tihe distance of the plates
on the same side of the river from each other, affecting the
results. They further demonstrated that nhere migiht be
situations in wbich fue arrangements for passing t!he electricity across rivers might be useful; although eX!perience could
alone decide Whenher lofty spars, on which the wires may be
suspended, erected in the rivers, may not be deemed tlie
most practical.
The principle has since been successfully applied by Professor Vail, one of Morse's assistants, across uh.e Susquehanna river, at Havre de Grace, a distance of one mile, with
complete success.
(At New York, there :has been laid across the East River,
a pipe for conveying 1!he wires of tlie Electric Telegraph:
this pipe is of lead, in one continuous piece, half a mile long,
w~hs 6,ooo pounds, is without a joint, and is iperfecoly aiTtight).
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This plan has also been successfully put .in practice by the
Electric Telegraph Company and Capt.aiin Taylor, in the
ubmarine telegraph, J.aid down across the English Channel,
by which an mstantaneous communication is made from
coast to coast, by the telegraph across the harbour of Portsmouth, from the house of 1the Admif'lll in t!he Dock-yrud, to
nhe railway tenninus at Gosport. By t!hese means there is
direct communication from London to t:he official resiidence
of the Port-Admiral at Portsmouth."

Cum Grano Salis
BY BEE WrcKERSON

FTER a year' residence in a country, -thoughts can be
co-ordinated in a small way; and local populations allow
a little odious compari on 'Without taking umbrage. At least,
I Mink they do, tihey are continually asking, "Wouild you
like to go back home?" and when I reply "No, we lj.ke it
here. Might go back for a holiday sometime," .uhey go on to
enquire about the differences and tJhe simHarities. So, to
clear the air-'it isn't always sun-spots th.at mess up commll!ruicacions you know- I'll state a fe:w things catagorically
and take the consequences.
In itlhe first instance, I w.iJl deal ·wivh the inner man. New
Zealand ers drink more tea, at more frequent inter vals, than
anyone else .. . nhey brew it throughout the day and a large
part of the night. It appears at bachelor beer parties, in Nie
coffee shops, en route from A to B and at any fonctrion that
caHs for "a plate please." The plate must be laden, not
just a clean plate as one well-intentioned "pomm:ie" bore
to the party, t!hinking that tlhere was a short!age of crocks.
Food generally, excep t fo r dairy products, is dearer here.
Fruit, apple and· pear kind, costs more, but peaclies, apricots,
Ohinese gooseberries, passion frui t and so on are cheap;
andl lush. Meat is dower in pr ice, and in quality. A1J tJhe
best Jamb sits on your Sunday table; and if you swear w'hen
you are carv>ing it, you o m always com e out here and try
carving ours.
Eating-type tea (yes, we hear tlie " Goon Sh ow." I sn't
B.B.C. T ra nscription Service wonderful?) is of three kind s.
There is morning tea from 10 a.m. oil!Ward s. Afternoon. tea
whidh takes place as s'Oon as the luncheon mats are off tJhe
ta'ble, and T ea. This latter is the counterpart of your
evening meal--'Wlhether you ca!ll it high tea., supper or dinner,
according w when you are U ; and. when you are not U .
(But I mppose with aJll t!hese ·p ay inc~eases you are affJ U
nowadays).
Houses, homes ihere, are expensive, a•b out two to tliree
~s the price of a U.K. equivalenit. Most of them are on
a quarter acre section (building site) and many nestle into
hillsides, whicli oaJil for two-level architectll1'e. They are
wooden buildings for the most part wi nh gaiJy...,painted iron
roofs.
Ready-made clotlhes are rugh1y-priced and those made
focally of n ot very good Standard. But much is being done
to put this right. The Dominion is very fashion -conscious
-the sack dress appeared in the Wellington streets almost
before it was off the penitentiary b locks, or where ever it
was it came from.
Schools are housed in excellent modern accommodaition,
and ed'ucation, Like t!he Healtih scheme, is free 'W'itih t>he
exception of artioles for whieh you pay.
Sources of industrial and domestic ipower, gas arid electricity, are adequate and reliable-a 11.ittle cheaper than, say,
in London. We have a family conversational gambit guaranteed as a party-starter. We say tihat electricity stemmdng
from water cannot be as good as that whioh is deri'Ved from
coal. Provided one hasn't been too davish with the water,
ftlhis takes quite a cime to sink in.
And tlm.t, I feel, is enoug.h odious comparison for one
short session. J'l.lst one more t!hing-rnoney-it is just as
hard to come by here, as there, or anywhere else for that
matter. You work for it, and when you've got it, you gi'Ve it
to your wife to spend.

A
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Wiith swnmer in N e:w Zealand came all the fun of living
at tlie sea-side. Our section is four minutes' stroll from
tihe beach-the :honest truth, no landlady's blurb, this.. We
have a host of fisihing tales 1to teil~ and a succession of fishy
meals to eat. Even my ohildren, with their self-imposed
vegetarian diet, have ~earned to naclde a crayfish tail (not as
good as lobster, but good) garnished with gherkin and
washed down l\V.it'.h small beer. Wihen we pull a shark out
of the water the cat has a feast--and deserves it loo.
We took over our home after .it had been empty for some
months a.ndl had been over-populated with mice. So we
acquired nhe cat-very black, very hungry and very mischievous. She coped with the mice very well. Yes, I said
"she." We soon had several cats, all very black and so on.
In due course the kittens were distributed amongst the local
families strangely anxious to own a cat of uncertain parentage. By t>he time nhe kittens were away, we were back on
the mouse pro!Jlem. iWih:ite mice, this rime. These crearures
reproduce in three weeks flat. They sold at a shilling a time
on the open market but soon llhe d emand reached saturation
point and the shekels failed to keep up with the arrival of
mice. Wit!h mor e kittens due at any minute now, I do feel
that "somet.hiinig must .be done." (Parental q uote). To
spend miy days restraining predatory !Qiuens with a yen for
a mousey mead is not my idea of domestic Oliss. At tihe time
of going to rpress the situation is fluid, but fluid .
Not only do we fisih, but we also sail; and getting round
the riglht side of t:he boallhouse buoy takes best part of a
Saturd ay afternoon. And hang.ing in tlie wardrobe is a disreputable jacket whose pocket sags heavily with ammuni tion
for the gun. But jugged hare, curried hare and r oast. flare
are welcome i:n .rhe catering department; and sartorial deficiences are ignored. Duck is anot!her matter; t!hey all fly off
on tlhe day preceding the openingrd t he season.
During tlie past few months we !have craned our necks to
search .t he night skies for sputniks and rheir ilk. We found
the bleeps of uh.e d og-lovers resounded more loudly than
those from llhe satellites and found ipeace in watdhin g a fine
display of Aurora Austra1is. As some cu:lture experts say,
the sunsets are as good as a painting, any day.
We have welcomed Sir Anthony Eden and his wife, and
later extended greetings to his successor, Mr. Macmilian.
Then, !Wli.th W"eanher to grace the occasion, all Ne:w Zealand
mron,ged tihe highways and byways to wave and cheer a
RoyaJ progress as Queen Elizaberh The Queen Mother
.toured me country, charming and! captivating all who saw
her.
Akhough Wellington has an automatic telephone service,
we <w1ho live about t!Wenty miles to the north, have polite
conver sations with operators before reaching tlie ear of the
requiTed subscriber. Our 'iphone failed ii:n i:ts office and I
registered a complaint. A success.ion of engineers, while
causing the tea...;level in the caddry to rfall at astronomical
rate, did nothing to rectilfy tlie fault. At last, one engineer,
a new New Zealander !like myself, alcliougih his mot!her
tongue was not English, decided to rC?Dew the batteries. His
command of nhe dan.guage deserted .him when he found clie
box beneallh a shelf, ten inches off the floor in a built-'.in
wardrobe. From 'l.IIlderneath it, 'Mith legs a-wagging v.igorou&ly as I wattohed in suspended animation, he called " She
is :here but the slripping door won't slip. I shall have ~o
break rhe iplace." Bemoaning the Jack of central! battery dJid
me no good at all; lbut I assessed a few cooracters. Our
'ph one is st.iJa a bit choosey about cimes for efficient working.
We have ooken t!WO motoring holidays since diisembarking
at Auckland and in spite of the sun being very misilead!ng
and my personal bumip of direction still persisting in working
downside up, we found our way to Opononi, where that
enchanit:ing dolphin played with the children. We saw Tane
Mahuta, the huge kauri tree wfoh a girnh of 43 ~eet. Vf!e
liked modern and affluent Hami.lton. Rotorua, with all 1tS
therm'<!! acrivity is a fascinating place---we w~tched mud
plop-plop in the " •p orridge boWll " for a Jong while. It would
take a whole travelogue to tell of all t!he na~al wonders
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of this country; but I must catalogue a few in pas ing. Th re
iis Mt. Egmont with its perfect cone, snow-capped Mt.
Ruapehu with its wonderful ski-ing slopes, and the adjacent
Ngauruhoe, a semi-active volcano. There are good surfing
beaches on the east coast, the "Glow-worm Grotto," just
soutih of Hamilton. Auckland a fair city and a mixture of
aITT1Cient timber and modern concrete is the largest city in
the Dominion but Wellington, with its magnificent harbour,
is rtihe seat of Government and t'.he possessor of the largest
desks in the Public Service (Givil Service). All this, and
more, and still we haven't crossed to the Sooth Island yet.
That, I hope wiill provide more copy for the Editor, in due
course.
Gardening, and while we are trying to tame our bit of
New Zealand rhis is a euphemism for section clearing, takes
up a deal of my time. There 'has been mUClh to un-leam but
we have managed to keep the vegetable-rack filled and I can
play at being Constance Spry winh flowers from the borders.
It is quite amazing how blase one b ecomes about lemons
from the garden and the gherkins grew so large tlhat u ntil
I t:asted one, I had tihought it to be a cuoumber. I now
regard montibretia, anun lilies and nasturtiums as weeds.
Ginerarias don',t need coddling but I had to nurse the asters
throogh wilt QDd the antirrhinums llhrougih rust-for t he
. horticUlturist, the resistant varieties of these successful in
Nie U .K. simply don't resist in N.Z. G ladioli grow ix feet
t:all and have twenty or so heads on a stem. But the olimate
isrrt cold enough to let paeonies rest and alnhough the frosts
may decimate the daffiia 1bed, it never does the parsni ps any
good, nor the eel~.
N ew Zealand is a great place for impromptu hospitality;
and to praise the " home brew " is the quickest way to gain
a frie nd. Of course, the 1icensing laws are odd-everything
closes sharp at six eaoh n:igiht and doesn't open at all on
Sundays . ome areas have iprohibition, voted for or against
at Genera'! Elections. It is 'l.lsual for someone about the
house to mke ithree or four half.-.gaifon flagons to collect the
week-end ration of draught beer.
The local wines are cheap and oheerfU!ly redolent of
alcohol. To date, I know of none that have been allowed
<to mature over the years. I did suggest we put down some
of our last purchase; but it was all drunk before I had
manufactured a suitable bin. Spirits are a little cheaper
chan in U.K but t!hey are due to ddsappeai: under the counter
as soon as the Import Testrict:ions imposed by our new
Labour Government make themselves felt.
At a party I wen.t .to 1ast week I met a mani-and that in
itselif is a talking point. Men and women segregate at
parties here. At my first social occasion in Welllington I
trotted determinecDy towards a gaoo}e of men-folk. Everyone stared and I was so put out and convinced tihat I had
left undone something which I should have done up, that
I returned to clie female end of the room before I had said
my piece. Where was I---well, I met this man and he said he
k.new a joker who knew a character who knew a chap in the
Royal Corips of Signa.J.s. Afiter we bad nm tihrough a list
of Units and locations, covered ten years in time and
accounted for promotions (difficult that) I discovered I
hadn't a clue, anyway. However, it did serve to remind me
of Scarborough and 2 O.T.B., the Cumberland Hotel-and
Nacerby. So I came home to write a few words for THE
WrnE.

I tliougbt of ratlher an apt toast at Chrjstmastime, all
things considered. If Sir Edmund Hilary and Dr. Fuchs
haven't ai!ready made it a byword and if Mr. Vice cooperates ruld if tlhe port still goes the same way round in
the Southern Hemisphere (I know the bath-water doesn't
and <that beans climb the orller way, too) we could say, with
m<alice aforethougiht, " Bottoms Up," couldn't we? After
all, even Nace11by's famous dozen scotch must go up in the
long run . . . . before they go down, I mean. There, you
see ! That's what comes· f accepting all WIRE notes as
authentic. Good job I didnlt try that week-end in Pari.
procedure.
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The modern engineer in addition to !his tec'hnical knowledge, today mus.t be able to assess the financro l merits of
~ris ideas in order to be able to compete against wol'l<l' competition and' to ensure ·th1:: reasonable iprofit Which is essential
to any healthy organiisation. lini a Public Administration particularly is jt necessary to ensure .t hat expenditure is on:ly
incurred. in rhe most economic ma!lJiler and tihat t!he service
is conducted without !loss to tlhe conununity so tlhat if need
be it oani stand vigorous public enquiry.

8T APPOJNTM.ENT 'IO Kl!k MA.JEST! TII JS QUEEN
GOLDSWITiiS

T.

" Telecommunication Economics " written by T. J.
Morgan, sets out in some detail and with ability the
economic problem which must be faced and 1.l:Ilderstood by
all who are engaged iin th~ design, planning, provision and
prod uction of telecommunication ·plant. T he book deals
primal'ily with the provision of automatic telephone switching and associated line or in1terconnecting media. Whilst
tlhe te<lecommunioation industry is higihily specialised and the
economic problem inherent in it are sim~!a rly highly
specialised, nevertheless the principles enunciated are
applicable in mamy ot!her directions.
T he book is written ~n simple language and the author has
been careful to explain 1.1he terms which are perhaps special
to rhe i ndustry, t hereby increasing its scope and enabling
the beginner to understand .the s.ubject m~mer. The telecommunication engineer himself is l ed carefully cllrougih the
rudiments of .interest, d eprecia tion accounting, annual costs,
and statistics in de tail sufficienit for his appreciation of the
broader m atters d ealltt with in t!he later ohaipters. lni dea!Ling
with rhe life of •p lant, planning requirements, replacements,
area layouts and bui l d~ng costs some valualble matlhematical
formudae are included, which i•t is w eH t o h ave recorded and
available in the form expressed. The au t!hor is obviously a
master of his subject and the present w ork places on permanent record for t!he first time, matter wh ich hitherto has
been ilargely unaw.itlab le to tlhe student. The book covers a
wide range including studies on trunk and local line pr ovisioru and interesting sections on planning of Mul ti-exchange
and Rural Automatic Areas. In additri.on the appendices
included bring togenher in excel!lent reference form those
figures essential to itellecommunioation economics and there by
add greatly to t!he value of the work.
'Jlhis authoratative .t reatise of a subject on whidh up till
now there is no texti book emphasises the iimportance which
must •be attached to the training of young telecommunication
engii.neers in one of tihe fundamentals of tthe a_rt, in knowli.ng
before a new ·i dea is applied iits economic effectiveness. 'Dhe
advent of tlhis work ~s significant and vallllable to those who
today must of necessity include t'he s.ubject in their studies
in order to readh the top line of <Uheir profes9ion. In his day
the late Sir Frank Gill was an ardent adlvocate df vhe importance of economics.an the telecommunication industry and it
is significant also that lhe thought fit to found ia m emoriail at
t!he Institute of Electrical Engineers in the Sir Frank Gill
Annual Premium to !be awa•r ded for papers covering this
very subject.

The book runs to 450 pages of welH <produced readable
matter nMhich shou!ld find a place on die !bookshelves of every
Telecommunication Bngineer. Addiltionally it is one which
should be read iand' appreciated by all t!hose concerned in
the provision of plant for automallic tcleph-One switdhing networks. Thereby an appreciation which today is iperihaps not
altogetlher in its right perspective in some people's m:iOOs,
might ,take its r.igh!Jful place. In fact, to aihl those concerned
with economics the book slhould be of considerable vaJue as
pro\'iding an economic study of an industry not until now
so provided.
K.B.B.
Pulbl!isih.ed by Macdonald and' Co., Lt<l.
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Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WrRE must notify the Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.r.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies li~ely to interest t~em ~y registering
with the Employment Section. Jobs advertised m THE WmE
are only a small proportion of those received).

Large Paper Manufacturing Company, based in Kent, offers
good openings for officers seeking resettlement . i? civil life.
Applicants under 40 preferred, but some opportumues occur for
older men. Good administrative experience an advantage, but
no special qualifications are needed. Apply to Employment
Section, Royal Signals Association (address above).
Vacancies exist in Rhodesia and Nyasaland Signals in each of
the following trades: Operator Wireless and Line (should be an
Instructor); Storeman Technical (Signals); Driver Electrician.
.Single applicants preferred . D epending on experieni>¢ they will
commence as first year Corporals at £525 a year. Trade pay is
paid in certain circumstances. For full details apply to Office of
the High· Commissioner for Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Rhodesia
House, Strand, London, W.C.2, quoting reference number
6oo/ 54/ 658.
Other advertisements about employment are on the front
inside cover and page 123.

*
•• RED J UNGLE," by John Cross,

D.(;.~1.,

1•11.blilllhed b y llobert Dale, 16/John Cross was born in London in 1910 and lived there until
he left his job as company secretary to join the Royal Corps of
Signals in 1940. Within five months of leaving England he
found himself in the thick of the Malayan Campaign and on
Ghrisonas Day, 1941, he volunteered for special service.
Just before the fall of Singapore he re.turned to the . mainla ~d
as Second-in-Command of a small radio urut and lived with
Asians more or less as an Asian until the Unit emerged under
his command more than three years later.

*
Tim following goods are available from Assoc iation Headquarters:
Corps Paint Transfers :
" Jimmy "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
20• x 15• 106 x1' hH 7 lf2N x 55/ gH 3 1/ 10· x 2 2/ 5•
4/3/2/8
I/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/ Corps Ties-Reppe
5/6
Heavy Weave ...
7/6
8/6
Woollen . ..
Terylene
12/rr
Corps Scarves-Reppe, Tubular
25/21 / Woollen
.. .
Woollen Scarf and Tie Set 30/21/Cravats-Reppe ...
Corps Cuff Links
...
...
...
. ..
7/Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Members
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy"
(
only
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
approved by the Corps Committee) 25/- J
Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
1/8
Small (each)
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
.. .
. ..
35/Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
17/6
Colours)
Corps Plaques
...
...
.. .
.. .
...
26/6 Plus postage
Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).
PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDER for .all the above
articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded.

3/-1
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2 INF.\NTJlY DIVISIO.'.\'.\L S I G.'.\'.\!L REGDI E.'.\'Y
AND TUE D.A.O.U . SKI {"U.\-'-IPIO.'.\'SlllPS, I t•:tU
A small party of three Officers and nine men went to Au tna
at the begmning of January to prepare for the B.A.O.R. ki
Championships. It hacl been decided to enter the langlauf
events in the championships and as no-one had much idea what
langlauf was all about we arranged ro be taught by Herr roichl,
who runs the Ski School at St. Johann.
After some mammoth staff and administrative work by
Lieutenant Young, we eventually join.ed up with parties from
7 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment, 6 Armoured D ivisional
Signal Regiment, 11 Air Formation Signal Regiment, 12 Air
Formation Signal Regiment and 19 Army Group Signal Regiment.
We spent two wonderful weeks in Au;tria doing everych.ing
but langlauf training and returned all too soon to the Unit.
Three days later a lucky few, Lieutenant Gold ney, Corporal
Steel-Jessop, Corporal Metcalfe, Signalman P~rtington and
Signalman Biggs, the rest had to go out on Exerc~e, set off for
Willingen, the 2 Division Winter Warfare Camp situated about
IO miles from Winterberg, in the mountains.
The team had one week to get fi t and used to their langlauf
skis before the D ivisional Championships began. During the
next week the team took part in three langlauf races and in the
novices' downhill, in conditions ranging from pouring rain and
rapidly thawing snow to sheet ice.
Results were not good but · were encouraging. At each race
we improved, as our position on the last one sh~ w ed. O ur
technique was sound though fitness was poor, but unproved as
our training progressed .
.
Prow Willingen the team moved up to Wtnter.berg to get used
to conditions there. Warm weather and a rapid thaw left the
slopes bare and the first langlauf race due to be held on S a ~r
day, 15th January, was cancelled. On Sunday. a north f~mg
slope had sufficient snow on it to enable the novtces downhill to
take place; Corporal Metcalfe was our best performer, coming
25 out of IIO. On Monpay it started to snow and by Wednesday there was sufficient snow to hold. the 4 x ro km. rel~y race.
ignalman. Biggs gave the team a fa.irly good start, which was
improved upon by Lieuti:nan.t Goldney .. <;:orporal M etcalfe and
Signalman Partington mamtamed the posiuon and we came 30th
out of 53 teams, an encouraging start.
On our next race (the patrol race), held .over ~9 km.,_ the team
carried a weight of 24 kg. between t?em, tnclu.ding a rifle: The
snow conditions were extremely difficult which madi: 1t very
hard work. Some good shooting on the .range by Signalman
Biggs and Signalman Partington took 2 mm~tes 40 seconds off
our time and we dragged ourselves up the hill to the Kurhaus
to finish 19th. Out of 53 starters, only 36 finished . . Of the 17
who dropped. out some did so bC<:3use of broken skis or bones
but in most cases out of sheer fangue.
On Sunday the last race of t?~ mee~g, the individ1;Jal langlauf, was held in perfect condiuons. Signalman Hell!ngs was
borrowed from 41 Field Regiment, RA; and he, 1:-teutenant
Goldney, Signalman Partington and S1gnalman Bi~ were
entered as the Corps team, the first eyer t<? be entered rn langlauf ski-ing for the B.A.0,R. Championships. The result was
not as bad as it might have been, as both the Infantry an~ Royal
Engineers' teams were beaten. It .is hop~d that .by showmg the
way we will be able to have .more 10ter-S1gnals nvalry next year,
which should result in a better Corps team.
Although extremely hard work, the six weeks were the most
tremendous fun and we all returned to barracks looking forward
to ne>..1: year.
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Many will have regretted that when
Corporal B. T. Mumby left the Corps
about two years ago, his cartoons ceased
to appear in the" Wire."
The Editor was delighted to receive
a note from him with a number of his
latest cartoons, of which these five are a
selection. More to follow.

Junior Non Commissioned Offkoers
Siu ing (loft to right) : Corporals Howard , Mallinson, Whyles, Help, Farrall, Brown, Fowler, Derby, Scobbie, Jones, R.S.M . Page, Corporals Fallon, McNalus, Taylor,
Phillips, Graham, Cambridge, Back, Pears , Turner, Bentley, Bradford, Dyce.
Fir<t Row Standing : Lance Corporals Howard, Teal, Davies, Corporals Herbert, Fitzgerald , Selby, Euo. Ireland, Simmonds, Rumball, Prior, Diment, Jeffreys, Wakeham,
Scott, Miller, Zan, Kynnersley, Lance Corporals Backhurst, Thomas, Backlog, Bland, Lewis, Thomas, Grey, Gould.
Second Row : Corporals Aldcrn, Huntley, Lance Corporals Gates, Farmer, Clarke, Kilner, Comerford , Hilton, Holmes, Lewis, Jones, Norman, Bircumshaw, De.smond,
Egan, Bond, Harper, Cobb, Brownlie, Hills, Ellis, Youster, Shields, Hesp, Wilson.
Th ird R?•v : Lance Corporals Redfern, Cruddas, Blanchet, Magee, Corporal Moores, Lance Corporal Laycock, Corporal Johnson, Lance Corporals Anderson, Elliott,
Thurston, Deacon, Cameron, Warner, Boyne, Austin, Charters, Charters, Williams, Worthington, Corporal Wilson, Lance Corporals Ash, Wingfield, Baldwin, Baker,
Churchyard, O ' Connell, Woodruff
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In our last contribution, we said we hoped to show a group
photograph of our Jwtior N.C.O.s By some miraculous means
we succeeded in getting them all in one place at one time, and
here is the result.
The main events of the month have been centred round our
sporting activities, interspersed · wirh preparations for the next
exercise, " Spring Drill." Although the object of the exercise
may be aptly named, in reality the exercise promises to look
more like a larger scale Fuch's Antarctic Expedition. If the
present icy conditions continue, and by the time we have
bumped around the countryside for a few days, we shall probably have renamed the exercise, "Broken Spring Drill." However, the snow has put a sparkle in some people's eyes. (and
unfontunarely splints on some people's legs), and the ski enrhus.iasts are about the only people to be seen rubbing their
hands with glee (and their skis with wax) at every fresh snowfall.
The hockey, soccer and rugby fans, on the other hand, are
very doleful, the former particularly so, as having raised morale
very considerably by defeating The Royal Hampshire Reg:ment 3-1 in the semi-final of rhe 6 Divisional Group of nhe
B.A.0.R. Gup, we we.re all set to win the semi-final of the
Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Cup two days later. However, _snow
has intervened and the tie has been postponed. The victory
over The R oyal Hampshire Regiment was all rhe more un" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A J OY FOR EVER "
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expected since, with a somewhat weakened team, we had lost
to tliem some weeks previously by 7 goals to r. I t is of
interest to note that six of the hockey eleven are ex-boys. They
are Corporal Bland (in goal), R.S.M. Page (full-back), LanceCorporal Gordon (inside-right), Sergeant Slade (outside-right),
Lance-Corporal McMahon (centre-forward), and Corporal
Graham (outside-lef.t). Major Evans at centre-half, S.S.M.
Cloke at full-back, Captain Moseley and Sergeant Prescott at
half-back and Corporal Dyce, inside-left, complete the team.
A well-balanced mixture of ex-boys and "old boys."

Box ing
We are pleased to announce that our boxing team won the
Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Cup on 28th February, when they
defeated 19 Army Group Signal Regiment by 18 points to 12.
Congratulations, boys! You trained nard, fought well and can
be proud to be the first team to show that the Regiment has
re-entered the sporting arena in earnest.
Our congratulations and thanks also to the hosts for the finals
evening, 18 Army Group Signal Regiment. The arrangements
and hospitality were excellent, and very much appreciated by
the team and spectators.
By the time these notes appear in prior we shall have said
farewell to Major K. M. Evans, who is leaving us for the Far
Eas~ on promotion.
We shall be very sorry to see him go,
as our successes in the sporting field have undoubtedly been
inspired by his enthusiasm and his own skill as an all-round
sportsman. We shall look forward to seeing his new unit carrying · off all the spoNing trophies in the Far East, and we hope
~hat he and his family will have a very happy time there.
CORPS PICT URES
Photographic reproductions of the three Corps Pictures,
"THROUGH ," "MENIN G ATE" and " THE CABLE
WAGON,'' 18" x 24" with 3" white margin, may be obtained
from Captain L. N . Lloyd, 36, Hampton Road, Worcester Park,
Surrey, price £2/15/- each. The increase price is due to the
new postage rates.
Captain Lloyd can also supply similar-sized reproductions of
" BURIED CABLE," but as this was copied from the original
oil-painting, it requires a large amount of retouching by hand
the extra cost of which has brought the price up to £3/10/-.
Specimen copies of all four pictures may be seen at Association H eadquarters, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
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Th sun 1 hmm.
bnghtly while these note arc being
\ r tt n that the \\Titer ha had to draw the curt:lins to shade
h: d . . The brighm s · is in ten ified by two q uite unconn. te<l f tor : the white du ting of snow on the roof- tops and
the aim t vi rginal a peer of the office walls, which were painted
only n coupk of day ago. The colour is probably off-whttc,
but int er~ ting \'ariation · are produced b the presence of omc
bright gr~en doors which, naturally, have not been repai nted.
One door is open and is r eflecting the sunlight on to a wall ;
the re ult-pale green wall. Lenin~ on 's eyes wander from
thi brightly sunlir green to the rest of the room produce the
c mplementary colour effect-pale pink w:ills. Whether this
effect is the r ult of a deliberate plan by some unknO\ n but
imaginative member of the taff of the Chief Engine r ( orks)
or not is a matter on which the r eader may have his own views.
It is, however intere ting.
The snow will probably soon be gone. It is the r emnant of
the third p ell of cold wea ther in th e last mon th. O n each
previous o:casion the now has laid long enough to freeze and
thaw alternately, forming corrugated road sur faces, only to
vanish almo t overnight with a sudden rise in tempera ture.
Although the Ruhr has e caped the sub-Arctic conditions which
hove affi:cted most of England, it was obvious that the current
pell would las t until E.xercise " Lion Bleu ' had started. There
was no known meteorological reason for such an assumption :
it wa ba ed upon the theory of the n atural cussedness of
ina nimate objects a wide-ranging theory which includes wimin
it scope such natural phenomena as the elements (fire earth,
air and wa ter, of course· not such modern interlopers as
plutonium). An example well-known to drivers, for instance,
is the tree w~ch wit;liout warning flings itself at the unsuspecting
and unhurryrng vehicle! However to return to th e point : only
yesterd_ay, from the same window now shaded against the sun,
the wnter watched the ei.:odus of the bulk of the Regiment into
the teeth of a baby blizzard en route for the E xercise battle
ground. N?w, after days of somewhat abnormal activity, an air
of comparauve peace reigns over the barracks, broken mainly by
the rumble of ten-ton diesel tru.cks humping coke to the married
quarters.
One does not instinctively associate the heart of the Ruhr with
cross-country running, but some good courses can be found here
and it W'.1S. on one of these that the Regiment had the pleasure
of orgarusmg the final of the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. CrossCountry Champio~hip the other day. By the courtesy of the
Officer Commanding, the run starred and finished in the
barracks now occupied by a Battalion of the West G=an
Luftwaffe. Although the Reginaent had beaten the holders in
the s~-final, they lost to a bener trained team on the day and
remamed runners-up for another year. The individual winners
however were Signalman Lydiate and Lieutenant Harries who'
after running side by side for the whole course, breasted th~
tape together a good 200 yards ahead of the field, with arms on
each other's shoulders to indicate in accepted fashion that they
dee~ed the race ~o be shared. These two have represented the
R~ent well this season. Signalman Lydiate won the Rhine
Distnct/2 Infantry Division Championship and also the
B.A.O.R. Championship, in which Lieutenant Harries ran fifth.
They both went forward to the Army Championship in which
'
they ran nth and 14th respectively.
The soccer team bas been maintaining a rather better than
average performance. It leads the Rhine District Major Units'
~eagu~ by a co~ortable margin of five points, and although
it . fe~ m the scri:u-final of the ~oyal Signals B.A.0.R. Cup it is
su11 m the runrun'5 for the _Rhine District Major Units' Cup.
A few :veeks ago the Re~en~ had the pleasure of organising
and . runnmg th~. final meeu~g m the Royal Signals B.A.O.R.
~oxmg Co'llpetltl?Jl. Here m the Ruhr the Regiment is well
situated g"'Ographically to be a meeting place for Units of the
C?ros fro'll all over Germany_. Ti:ie finalists were two Regiments
with whom we have the fnendhest and closest relationships ·
19 (umy Grou~ S ignal Regiment and 1 (Br) Corps Signa"l
R g:m'!'llt.
Ma1or-General . Bastyan, Chief Signal Officer,
~ . A.O.~., presente~ the pnzes, and apart from an evening's
mterestmg and varied boxing, the main point of note was the
v rv Ja;ge assembly of Ofl?cers who afterwards met in the
9fficers Mess: !h~e ~eenngs have a value far beyond their
imm_"<l·ate social 1mphc~uon, and as is always the case the fullest
po~~·ble val~e was _obtamed from the various personal' exchanges.
TI;ie Reg•l!lent 1s always blessed (or perhaps one should say
prov1d d) w·th. a full share of visitors. Roeently there were
accommod!l~ed m the Officers' Mess the first official parrv of
German visitors. These, who represented all three of the West
0
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CJ:erman Arm d Services, were attending a cour c at the Royal
1gnals
chool B.A.0.R., whom we accommodate in our
barracks. Although it is not likely to have appeared in thcir
" Q" Sheet, it is hoped that their extra-curricular activities as
~embers of a RegimC:ntal Officers' M ess, were in fact as
important a part of the1r course as their more forma l activities.
W e_, a_t _l<;a ~· w7re pleased to i._velcome. them and we hope that
theu m1uaa~~ mco the mys ten~ of billiard rable . cricket, high
cockalorum, B1st du dort, Monarty? ' and Card inal Puff was
not too incompreh ensible. Brigadier Good, Commander T raining Brigade, Royal Signals, also visited us for a day and had 'a
look at a repre entative selection of our activities.
It is now nearly four months since the Regimental mascot,
~runo, the B!!rlm Cable Bear left the barracks. For the information of _any well-~ishers and to d ispel rumours, it may be
stated with authority that Bruno has now been restored to full
sound ne s of body by means of stone-grafting operations on the
ears, snout and paws, and is no w in a proper condition to be
~p~ ed. It i~ hop;xi that h is replica in stone will be completed
m nme for his formal handi ng over to the Regiment during M ay.
M ore tha n a month has passed without the loss of an Offi cer
w~ch is unusual. Re_cent arrivals includ e Captain (Q.M.) J. P:
CamlS a nd econd -Lieutenant P. R. Thomas. To these, and
to. W.0.11 (R.Q.M .S.) Robinson, P . E ., who h as alread y been
w;th us a couple of months we extend a sincere welcome and
an assurance that they will enjoy their. time wi th the Regiment.

7
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orrnall~ a~ this time of rhe year we can write and say wh at
dreadful wmtry weather we have end ured, but net so this year.
AJ?art from one or. two cold si:aps (the coldest, of course, in the
m iddle of the W mter Exercise !), and occasional light snowfalls, we h ave been enjoying also Spring-like conditions since
ew ye~r. Luckily our ki team found plenty of good snow in
Aus~! a m Ja.nuary, where they put in some valuable training,
co.ID:b;ned Wi th a pleasant holiday, in preparation for the
D1v1 1onal and B.A.O.R. Ski M eecings. The tradning paid handsome d~vidends at th e Divisional M eeting held in t!he H arz
Mounrams, and our team of almost complete novices acquitted
th71!15elves yery well against keen competition from well-known
ski-mg Regunents. In the open events we were placed third in
Slalom, fifth in Downhill, ninth in the L anglauf and 22nd in
:ream Patrol; these placings gave us a final position of fourth
m th~ open competition, in wh ich 27 teams entered. Particular
mention must be made of our novjces none of whom h ad
ski-ed prior to .the trai ning period in Au~tria . Corporal S inclair
won the Novices Downhill race, and finished 23rd and 32nd
respectively in the Open Downhill and Slalom events· Driver
Henson was first in th e
ovices Slalom and four th in the
Downhill, and Signalman Shorrock was second in the Novices
Slalom and tenth in the Downhill. Fresh from these triumphs,
the team wen~ _off to the B.A.O.R. M eeting in Winterb erg.
Here the condmons were far from good, Piere being little or
no sno:v. and, of course. the standards were much higher and
~ompennon keener, however, we managed to gain eighth place
ID ~e Dow~hill a~d 12th in ct:ie Slalom, which gave us a fin al
placing of eighth ill the Combilled Alpine Event, for which 27
teams entered. No~eworthy individual performances were put
~P by Lieutenant Hales-20th in the Open D ownhill and 26th
m the Open Slalom; Signalman Shorrock-fourth in the
Novices Downhill/Slalom and 45th in the Ooen Downhill ·
Corporal Sinclair-47th in 0 e Open Downhill and 51st in th ~
OJ?en ;Slalom. ~e . can feel ius.tly proud of our first venture ifllto
this highly specialised spoN, and take th is opportunity of exp~essing our thanks to Lieutenant-Colonel D. R. Horsfield, C.R.
S1~a~s 2. Infantry Division, who organised the Royal Signals
Trammg m Austna, and to our own Unit Ski Officer, Lieutenani
J. H. Wheeler.
The 7l!minating round of the Royal Signals Cross Country
Compentton waS> run on 21st February at Herford and our team
ran secon_d to 4 Infantry _Division Signal Regiment and gained
a place ID the final which takes places in March. Driver
~alker and Signalman Nevard ran particularly well to come
m )'.d and 4th. Considering the limited time available for
trammg the results were gratifying and a credit to the enthusiasm
of the runners and their trainer, Lieutenant M. E. E . Truscott.
A. change of Divisional Commanders resulted in visits to the
R~ent from 1>?0 G711er~ls. Major-General J. W. Hackett
on his farewell v1s1t paid high compliments to the ceremonial
quarter guard and to the Regiment as a whole for the work done
during his tenure of command; the Warrant Officers and
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~ergea nts'. ?viess ,::arned his special commendation as the " finest

in the D1v1s1on.
The new G.0.C., who paid his first official
visit within a f~ days of taking over, also congratulated the
quarter guard which was commanded by Sergeant Robinson.
The first of the annual individual training periods has ended
and a f~er an a ~ too sh~ gal? _the " exercise season" will be upon
us agam. This year, m add tuon to the normal difficulties caused
by sh_ortages of. key ~adesmen, t;lie~e will be some special protrlems ill connectton w1th re--0rgamsauon and new tactical doctrines
being J?ractis7<1 in Germany. We look froward, however, to
compenng with whatever may transpire with that confidence
which has always been the hallmark of the " D esert Rats."

s±li:nt abuse on the Unit Ski Officer and the sport
hop
ass1s~t who saw him coming, we stubbornly pushed on,
pa~smg only to shoot at ~ balloons waving in a breeze
'Wibioh onlly blew up the mmute we fired, and at the finish
gloomily received the n ews tlh.at we bad oome last. Howeve rl now _th:at we have settled back into the r egimenta l
Touune an<l. '?3°' view dl.ings w ith a less jaundiced eye, we
can chailik this year's effort 1.11p to experienced gained and
look forward to showing the fla g with more effect ne xt year.

12 Alll FOllMATION SIGNAL llEGllUENT

Innocents Abroad
BY L IEUTENANT

W:. R

DEANE

A clhange from the normal routine occurred in January
when fiye m~!'ers of. the. R egiment spent a fortnight
under gomg slci m strucuon m Austria followed by vh.ree
weeks tin Winterberg, during which they competed in the
6 Armoured! Di;vision Ski I.Meeting. The iparty, consisting of
Lieutenant Deane, Corporals Casson and Waddou,p and
Signalmen Scaife and Baxter , was part of a m uch larger
group made up of m e mbers of oilier Signa l Units in
B.A.0.R., the avowed !intention of whioh was "Learn to
ski or bust," between 7tih -22nd January.
E'xcellent arrangeme nts havi ng been made by:-511 Infantry
Divisional S1 ~ al. Regiment, th e iparty stayed in two guesthouses at St. Johann, about five miles from Kitz;btihel, i n
me Tyrolean Alps. Naturally en ough, 40 Signalmen
suddenly th.rust into the quiet calm of an Austrian village
was bound w !h-.we some :noteworthy effect; the Aga Khan
h urriedly left Kitzbiihel nh.e day w e arrived, and the d!istrict
had its first decent snowfall for a considerable period vhe
same evening.
Our ski t uition was undertaken by severa l first-class
teachers from t!he local ski school, who took the transition
from weailthiy tourist s to penurious (? ! ) soldiers quite well.
The first ft;W days were spent on gentle gradients in
rna-stering the intricacies of falling backwards, slight forward
m ovem ent, a:n.d :tlhe Snow PlOU!g:h, a most apt term 'Wlb.ioh
describes any lineman over 12-stone malcing a daring
attempt to set <uip a speed record for a nursery slope, and
not q uite making it.
Our ins tructors considering us ripe for slaughter, we then
graduated Oill to 1lhe main downhill slopes, muoh to the
a'larm of rhe local popufarion. An interesting feature at tlh.is
stage was the controhled stop in· tlie first 50 }'3rds of a 300yard slope; nhose of us 'Wlho ooudd not quite get the lmng of
it were invariably accompanied over the !horizon by the
sound of voices singing "Now is the hour," "Auf
Wiedersehen," "Wide blue yonder," and tlhe musical
accompaniment of loud g1uffa1Ws, raspberries. etc., all
gradua1ly fadinlg into the distance.
We also made several cross-cotlliltry journeys on skis and
towards the end of our stay a trip was organised to a downhill route at Kit:l'Jbi.ihel. A Jong steep wailk in a snowstorm,
carrying skis a:n.d rucksacks, was reminiscent of a Siberian
death ma:roh, and the downhiill ski route was of a lenguh that
necessitated a stop halfway for lunch.
Came nhe end of a most enjoyable fortnight and five 11
Air Formation Signa.1 !Regiment Slci Instructors made their
way to 1Winter1berg, me B.A.0.R. w:inter training centre,
Wlhere they joined forces with a .party dh:rect from the Regiment, led rby the R.S.1M. A rweek's frenzied training, before
t:he start of t:he ski competition, concentrating on the crosscountry events, WGS, alas, set at nought when Our first " leg "
iill t!he 4 x 10 km. relay un!Luclcily broke one ski af>ter a mile
and nh.e team had to drop out. N~ loat!h, we linedi up
for the patrol race (a 15 km. " bash" wit:h rifle and pack)
and set off ini high spixits, whidh were gradually dampened
every time we were overtaken. En!\fYing the more fortunate
contesnan-ts equipped winh cross-country skis and heaping

This i:nonth has seen a determined drive to complete the
out.Standing courses of the winter training season which have
~een held up by the delayed winter weather. The'M.T. Trainmg Schoo~ is f~o~g vcr:y well and courses are going
through with no difficulttes. The last course which finished at
the end of February distinguished itself by the h igh standard
of the results, and Staff Sergeant Morris, who conducts our
School, is to be congratulated on the results.
Our Education and Drill and Duties courses are still functioning and we are now at the stage where all Lance-Corporals
have attended a D rill and Duties course, and soon we hope to
be able to say that all Other Ranks of the Regiment have at
least their Third Class Certificate of Education. Our First Class
Education course is now in the last fortnight before the examination, and we wish them luck and hope they get through.
This month we bad a visit from Colonel R. M. Adams
(A.A.G. A.G. II ), who answered the queries put to him by those
effected in the reorgrurisation.
We have also been warned of the visit of the new Chief Air
Formation Signal Officer 2 T.A.F., Colonel D. E . Harrison,
o.B.E., who comes ta visit us on the 7th March. In March also
we are bei ng inspected. by the Air Officer Commanding 83
Group, Air Vice-Marshal Hogan, C.B., D.F.C.
'We are now entering a very busy period of various Exercises,
which will keep all bard at it for months to come.
In regard to sport, the weather has severely curtailed our
activities, but we have not given up trying. The Regimental
lntcr-Troop Soccer Competition is now in its last stages and
the Inter-Troop Hockey Competition has begun.
At last the C.l.V. Inspection is over 1lnd we have been repaid
for all our hard work by the grading acquired.
In February we all had an opponunity of seeing the Cologne
Carnival Festival "Rosenmontag." This was a most enjoyable
ei.:perience and those who watched the procession on Monday,
the 17th, enjoyed it immensely. The procession took over two
hours to pass and was one of the most colourful scenes that one
could imagine. It was a holiday for the people of Cologne and
from what we saw they took full advantage of it.

SHAPE

SIGNAL ·S (lUADRON

Much has been said in these notes on how to drive in
France, where to go on leave and how to get there. The writer
this month would like to say something about sport in the
Squadron.
Due to the small number of men available to the Squadron,
to select a team to compete in any particular sport is a major
problem. One finds the star player either going on duty or just
coming off duty. If he works in the Special Distribution Agency
he is likely to be on a duty trip if not on leave. Despite these
setbacks the Squadron has done remarkably well in all fields
of spon except soccer during the past year. The lnter-SubU nit tennis tournament was won by the Squadron for tlle second
year in succession, as was the table tennis. To raise a boxing
team in any Unit is a problem, to train and get the team fit
(in their own time) is a major operation, and then to go on and
win the competition is almost an impossibility. The Squadron
did this and in addltion. produced a cricket team, a soccer team,
an athletic team, and forms the major part of the SHAPE
International hockey team.
In the latter sport the Squadron can produce a full team
but unfortunately no other Su~Unit can do the same, consequently hockey is organised on an International basis and the
team plays in the Paris League. The usual team consists of one
Dutch Colonel, one German Staff Sergeant, one Belgian
Captain and eight British players, five of whom come from the
Squadron. Though it is known as the Paris League, games
are played as far away as Arniens, Rheim5, usually on a Sunday
115
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r
h team . Quite nwnbcr of families accompany
th t
on th ir game and can combine visit to the local
::hat u or thedral with watching the hockey. There are two
other Brni
hockey teams in the League, a combined
Aircent/Land ent team from Fontamebleau and a team from
the tandard Club, a Briti h sports club for residents in and
around Paris which was visited by Her Majesty last year.
From the three British teams eleven player have been
I ted to play France in the early part of the year, two of
the eleven coming from the Squadron. This should be a great
g:ime, both for peccators and players alike.

HIELF
C"l.-PR S DISTRICT SIGN"AL REGDIENT
First of all, congratulations to Lieutenant P. E. C. Davies
on his well deserved Mentioned in Despatches.
All Ranks give heartiest congratulations to Lieutenant Morgan
on his recent marriage and wish both h~ and his bride every
happiness for the future.
We must commend Staff Sergeam (Foreman of Signals)
Wright for his prompt action when be was on Security Duty in
the Cyprus Broadcasting Station. The regular news reader
became ill suddenly during rbe news· Staff Sergeant Wright,
having given every assistance to the news reader, tepped in and
continued the news to the end.
The D.R, who will remain anonymous, who obtained a
signature for an Op Immediate package from the former
Governor, Field-Marshal Lord Harding, is ro be congratulated
for persevering on gettin.e; a signature for this package, although
it must be under tood that the D.R. never realised the man in
the dinner jacket, who was the only person he could find in
Government House was H.E., until he turned round and opened
the French windows of bis study, then it was too late.
The Regiment beat the Royal Berkshire Regiment 4-1 in the
icosia Area Association football final and is now in the Islandwide semi-finals.
"H.Q." Squadron reached the semi-finals in the Royal
Signals Island-wide Inter-Squadron Competition, where they
were beaten by 1 Squadron, 2 Wireless Regiment, 4-2.
The Regiment reached the final of the 3 Brigade Rugby
Football Cup, but were beaten by the Royal West Kent
Regiment.
The Regiment also reached the quarter finals in the Island\vide seven-a-side competicion, where it was beaten by the
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry.

AP BICA
c;o:uc:AN SIGNAL TROOP, A(;(;RA
The end of February finds us surrounded by evidence of an
impending Administrative Inspection; our Ghanaian labourers
amble to and fro decorating offices, buildings and each orber in
a tasreful colour scheme of black, white and yellow. Everywhere
one goes rf?.ere i~ the a~osphere of spring-cleaning, the smell
of fyesh pau~t mingled Wlth the dust of ages!
Smee Christmas, we have had several additions to the Troop
namely, Lieutenant Ainsworth and Sergeanrs Bowman, Callaway
and Anderson, who were soon absorbed into the machine and
are now up to their ears in work. S-ergeanrs Taylor and Munro
lefr ~ for colder climes, as did Sergeant (Tackettyboots)
McGilvray, who found the living too rich and was "Medevac."
Last to leave us was Sergeant Spratt, now serving as a civilian
in Little Bookham, Surrey. Good luck to all of them.
The Comeau .r:ar Club has n<!w become a reality and has so
far held two qutte ~uccessf"!l ouungs. The first trip resulted in
almost half .the veh~cles falling by the wayside-a sure sign that
soi;ie organised mamtenance was needed. This sort of thing is
lx:mg slowly but surely eliminated, as evidenced by the second
tr~p when only one car defaulted, on the return journey-that
Will t~ch. the Forero~ to check his radiator before a trip! We
are t~!nkmg of nammg ?ur half-dug inspection pit "Fisher's
Folly, after Sergeant Fisher, who thought the idea of a pit
was a good one, until we discovered solid rock two feet down !

A new 10terpretation of the term "local leave" was coined
by F. of S. Swaby, who, togerber with Sergeants Vickers and
Mann, both of Ghana Signal Squadron took ten days " local "
leave to trek North to Timbuctoo by car. After coverin.e; l,300
of the 1 500 miles between Accra and the back of beyond, they
were forced to turn back by a local petrol shortage at Timbucktoo. After 2,600 miles of Africa's a:oads, they were glad
to sit on something that didn't bounce. Better luck next time.

FABELF
13 SIGNAL PAllK SQUADRON (FE)
The rainy season with its torrential downpours is once again
with us and with it we get rbose early season thunderstorms.
Needless to say this has not handicapped us in the sporting
sphere. Football has not been at its strongest and we were
unable to win the Mercury Challenge Cup which is played for
annually between teams representing 13 Signal Park Squadron
and 3 Sub Depot, 3 B.0.D.
With the hope of coming good wearber we are turning our
minds. from Soccer and are thinking in terms of Cricket and
Arblencs.
Under the careful guidance of our 0.C., Captain (Q.M.) B.
Sellar (a steady old bat), who has both represented the " Corps "
and also represented us in the 30 Battalion R.A.0.C. team, we
hope soon to get down to some net practice. Anyway here's
wishing ourselves good luck in the coming sea.son.
In the Boxing field two of our boxers, Corporal Hopcroft and
Signalman Manser represented 30 Battalion R.A.0.C. (to whom
w_e are. attach~) in the Singapore District Unit Boxing Championships Serrn-final v. RA, S.C., and both won their fights.
Corporal Hopcroft won on a K.O., and Signalman Manser won
on points.
It is with great pride nhat we can record the successful part
played by this Unit, in the result of the Annual Administmtive
Inspection of 30 Battalion R.A.O.C.
" ~~ hav_e also at~ed "~xcellent" reporrs on our " B" and
C vehicle C.I.V. mspecllons.
Mrs. R yder, wife of Staff Sergeant Ryder, is playing · a great
part in the welfare side of 3 B.O.D. and is now the Secretary
of the Wives' Club.
We feel that although a minor Unit, we have a very important
role here, and as our O.C. has said it is a " Quartermaster's
Dream" {we ask forgiveness of AG II if we have boosted up
this posting) to be able to be right inside the Ordnance and to
realise the difficulties of both sides, and it is without doubt a
great pleasure and honour to be in 3 B.O.D., where we can say
we are "a happy lot of chaps."
We welcome R.Q.M.S. Hesketh and family from the U.K.,
who has gone to take over our Hong Kong detachment also the
families of Sergeant Law and Corporal Hopcroft _.;ho have
recently arrived t? join our happy little community here.
We recently said farewell to Sergeant tvlcDonough and family
Signalmen Brook and Gun and wish them every success.
'

Mrs. E. V. Ransome presents Medals to the Football Team of 13
Signal Park Squadron.
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T.A.
t3 (Wx) INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAi.
llEGIMENT (T .A.)
It is some tlime since uhis unit was "on the map" for which
lapse we apologise. We hope from now on to contribute regularly. When last we wrote it was in the days of part-time
training for N .S. men. Now after a low period, the spirit of the
all volunteer force is returning and recruiting is going ahead.
We hope to achieve 50 per cent of est:ablishment by the end of
the year. The Commanding Officer has challenged each volunteer
ro bring in a recruit to reach this target, and an Inter-T.A. Centre
competition is in progress. One of the encouraging aspects is
the number of youngsters who are now joining. To help in our
rask of achievi.ng a " working number" we have spread our net
more widely and now have a total of eight T.A. Centres
stretching from Poole in Dorset up to Bristol and down to Plymouth in Devon. We must be about the most widely spread
divisional Signals in the T.A., which sets a very pretty administrative problem. We say welcome to the newcomers- "L"
Troop in Plymouth and a Detachment of " J " Troop at Poole.
" J " Troop itself at Salisbury joined us en bloc eighteen
months ago from an independant status as an engineer group
signal troop. The loss of independent status does not seem to
have affected them adversely as they are a very flourishing troop.
They have recently lost their O.C. on his promotion to command
2 Squadron. Congratulations to Major Stock and to Capt. Walke
who steps into his shoes after some years as 2 i/ c. " L " Troop
in Plymouth was formed largely from transfers from disbanded
units, including R. Aux. A.F., by Captain Brunyee who also
recently joined us and has built the troop up as a rival to "J"
Troop in strengnh. The Poole detachment came over also from
the disbandment of another unit.
Training last year was very largely in the form of exercises
with the various divisional formations and units. This year our
big effort is in rbe field of trade and sub-unit training. We go to
camp by ourselves in September near Weymouth, and will not
be distracted by ourside commitments. This year of "domestic"
training is vital because of the influx of volunteers with no previous training.
Christmas brought its usual round of successful children's
parties and balls at most T.A. Centres. Considerable interest
has been stimulated in shooting by an inter-T.A. Centre Small
Bore League which has been won by 2 Squadron, with "H.Q."
as a close second. Having come more or less up-to-date we hope
to be less verbose and more precise in future notes.

54

(EA)

INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL
REGUIENT (T.A.)

" J " Troo1t.
Time was when this sub-unit was
independent-we were formed in 1949 as an Independent
Brigade Signal Squadron. In those days R.H.Q. at Bedford
knew little or nothing of our failings, but now we are no longer
on our own private limb and we have been renamed " J " Troop
of 54 (EA) Infannry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.). Our
role has not been changed much but we must now account to
higher authority and this entails a certain amount of time spent
in formulating evasive replies to queries which may be too direct
to admit of a completely truthful answer. To complicate matters
further (we say no more) our one-time O.C., who founded the
Squadron, Major G. S. H. Dicker, M.B.E., as he then was, has
now been promoted to command the Regiment-to have a friend
at Court may be all very well but to have one who knows intimate dera.ils of all items of surplus equipment which may have
been salted away over the years comes a bit hard.
Of our founder members we still retain a few who attended
the first camp at Colchester in l!he summer of 1949. Promoted
now, rhey form the backbone of the Troop-there is Sergeant
Anderson, who also appears during the · day as. our :'chicle
mechanic, Sergeant Spurgeon our one and only link with the
G.P.O., Sergeant Allen and CorJ>?rals Mitche~ and .~ard to
name only a few. · We are also sllll fortunate m retammg the
ervices of Mr. Pearce, our Squadron Clerk, who looks after the
office and who attended to all l!he administrative needs of the
multitude of National Servicemen who served with rbe Unit
for a season and then departed.
. .
.
This year we go to camp in July which is surely a nustake ~
the part of the planners. Normally camp dates are fixed far m
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advance but, generally with an eye to the weather, 60 chat the
T.A. man can reasonably expect to encounter the worst weather
under l!he most unfavourable conditions-this builds up resilience
as well as bloody-mindedness and enables the average T.A.
Volunteer to sign on year after year secure in the knowledge
that for 50 weeks of the year he can live in super cornfon and
luxury compared with the remaining two. A camp unmarked
by an issue of Rwn or Canadian-type rubber boots is no real
camp; a tented camp which does not blow down will need a
considerable amount of livening up if a good time is be had by
anyone at aU. For our Troop, Windmill Hill with continuous
rain, and with one the Battalions in the throes of an epidemic
which reached the front page of the Daily Mirror, had its
moments and for the writer Dibgate Camp, Folkestone, wa
slightly above average with the tent attached securely to the
Brigadier's Rover on one side and to somebody's tank on the
other.
With the ending of compulsory service promised for 196o we
are gradually swelling our numbers and as every T.A. Unit will
probably echo ruefully "Not before time." It is a slow process
but our intake is now overtaking the annual wastage and we
hope that more of our former members who did their National
Service with us will come back. As we go to press we welcome
Driver Preston who has already weathered two camps with us
in his N.S. capacity, and who has now decided after a lapse
of two years to become a volunteer. We also welcome Driver
Hatt who has now rejoined us, and Signalmen Plwnmer and De
Lacey who are trying Signals for the first time, although the
latter served in the Army but in another service during the war.
Social functions play an important part in the life of a T.A.
Unit and the troop have had two highly successful social
evenings in the last two months. We have entertained 2 Squadron
from Ipswich and also those familiarly known as " The Brentwood Crowd." We also invited ex-members of the unit and
persuaded Driver Howes to come back after a two-year absence,
brin~ing with him Signalman Platten.
Things appear to be looking up and we are aurung at more
and "yet more volunteers so that next time the Training Major
requires this unit to write THE WrRE notes we hope merely to
catalogue the newcomers rather like the newspaper reporrs of
the Prerniwn Bond Draw Results.
(Perhaps you will manage them in time, too! !-Training
Major).

No. 2 NORTllEIL~ C:OlUMAi.~D (~I) SIGNAL
REGllUENT (T.A.) and No. 2 INDEPE1'""DENT
t;.K.L.F. RESERVE SIG~AL SQUADRO~ (T.A.)
It is difficult to know what to start with for our notes this
quarter, as so much seems to have been happening. One might
be forgiven for thinking that December, January and February
would ~!most be the " close season " but, as far as we are concerned, the reverse has been the case. We have been as busy,
if not busier, as at any other time of the year.
December saw the whole of both Units assembled in Sheffield
for a week-end of Civil Defence training, which was admirably
run by Major Farnol and the local Civil Defence Rescue Section.
A Regimental All Ranks' Dance was also held on the Saturday
night, which was voted a great success by all who attended.
Children's Christmas parties were held in Sheffield and Beeston,
and the teas were very well organised by the W.R.A.C. and
our caretakers.
In January and February we took part in two more of the
C.S.O.'s series of Exercises, when we manned the Signal Centres
at Harrogate and Nottingham, and provided Radio Relay Communications between York and District H.Q.s.
Recruiting is at last showing a definite upwa_r~ trend, J>!lfticularly in Sheffield, and as a result of a recru1tmg campaign
held at the Odeon Cinema in Sheffield for a week and local
Press advertisements we have had seven recruits in a fortnight
and more to come we hope.
Now that spring is in the air the D.R.s under Captain Russell
in Sheffield and Sergeant Stockdale in Nottingham are "raring
to go," and have started training for the Command Motor Cycle
Trials.
The social side has not been neglected and in addition to our
normal events a very successful social evening was held by
l and 2 Squadrons at Beeston.
Finally, congratulations are due to Captain R. Holmes, Royal
Signals, T.A., and Major K. Bridgewater, Captains D. L.
Henfrey, E. M. Manners, W.R.A.C., TA., and W.O.II Greaves
and Sergeants Tricklebank and Clarke, on their respective
promotions.
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Staff Sergeant Kirby has nearly thirry years' service in the
Territorial Army and holds the British Empire Service Medal.
Before joining Royal Signals Staff Sergeant Kirby served in
the Queens Royal Regiment (West Surrey) the Middlesex
Regiment (Duke of Cambridge's Own) and the Grenadier
Guards. He has three clasps co the Territorial Efficiency Medal.
His two sons have served only in Royal Signals and as their
medal ribbons show both served during the 1939-45 War.
Also in me p:ccure is Signalman G._ Eveleigh, who is the
youngest member of the Squadron.

N"o.

I

since 1954 and under his leadership great progress bas been
made. During this period the Squadron moved to the new
T .A.C. at Keresley, Coventry, which was opened by the Lord
Lieutenant of Warwickshire in February, 1957.
Captain
Barlow's contribution to the rebuilding of the volunteer Regiment bas been outstanding and his personal example of hard
work and loyalry will be greatly missed.
An enjoyable visit was recently made by a parry from the
Regiment to the B.B.C. at Daventry. O.C., 3 Squadron, is not
disheartened-after all, we did expect to see something a little
more elaborate than our Radio Training Room.
We welcome Sergeants Dolan and Bateman, who have joined
us as P.S.I.s. We feel sure their tour of duty with the T.A.
will be a happy one.

1 / 20 (S.H. ) AR~nr SI Gl\TAL R EGIIUE~T (T. A. )
After me excitement of the Christmas fest>iviries the senior
Officers of the Regiment directed their attention to C.S.O.
Western Command's winter Exercise, "Penny Packet," held at
Saighton Camp, Chester, on 25th/26th January, 1958. The
Exercise proved of great interest and the week-end was much

During February the Regiment and the W.R.A.C. Squadron
held an exhibition in the Dri!J Hall. This, our third exhibition,
depicted the R egiment at Summer Camp, 1958, and bays were
constructed to show H.Q. at Crowborough and out-stations at
Brecon, Brighton, Newbaven and Eastbourne.
Each bay was colourfully displayed by posters kindly supplied
by the towns and British Railways and each showed a different
aspect of Army life.
W /T and teleprinter links were operating between H.Q. and
the out-stations, which were connected over an overhead line
route.
.
Our amateur radio station was temporarily transferred to the
Drill Hall and m embers of the Amateur Radio Club worked
various countries each evening.
We are indebted to the Museum at Catterick for the loan of
vintage wireless sets-this display evoked keen interest from the
many " Hams " who visited the exhibition.
Originally scheduled for the five days 24th-28th February,
inclement weather affected attendance on the first few days so
it was decided to extend into another week and we finally closed
to the public on Friday evening, 7th M3:fch. Succ~sful social
evenings were held each Thursday durmg the period of the
exhibition.
Distinguished visitors included: Major-General W. A. Scott,
C.B., c.B.E., Major-9eneral J. N. R. Moore, c.a., _c.a.E., o.s.o.,
and his Staff Colonel J. H. E. Panton, o.B.E., Brigadier B. B.
Rackham, c.i:.E., M.C., D.L., Brigadier A. D. McKechnie, D.S.O.,
o.B.E., T.D., A.D.C., Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. M. Hayles,

~njoyed.

Recruiting is still very much our prime consideration and
throughout the winter steady progress has been made. With the
advent of spring (a little delayed in the Midlands! ) we are
endeavouring to turn the young man's fancy to thoughts of the
open-air life of the Territorial Army in general, and Royal
ignals in particular.
1958 promises to be a full and exciting year-our annual camp
is being held in Sherwood Forest and we are busy planning a
Radio Relay Exercise, which will take detachments much further
afield.
The Regiment will be represented by a detachment at th e
Territorial Army Golden Jubilee R eview to be held in Hyde
Park on 22nd June. In company with other Warwickshire
Units we shall also be before the public eye with parades
through the cities of Birmingham and Coventry, followed by an
"At Home" at the Drill Hall.
Our annual Regimental Dinner was held at Hall Green in
rebruary. We were honoured by the presence of the Signal
Officer-in-Chief, also General Vulliamy and General Nalder, and
our C.S.O., Brigadier Hepper. We were also, as always, pleased
to see Colonel J. W. Danielson, who commanded the Regiment
from 1920-1925 and is our oldest surviving Commanding
Officer. The evening was a great success.
The Regiment is now the poorer by the retirement of Captain
Norman Barlow, who reluctantly has had to apply to transfer to
T.A.R.0. Captain Barlow commanded our Coventry Squadron
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[By courtesy of the Birmi11gham Post a11d Mail
Left to right : Colonel F. E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.D., J.P. (Honorary Colonel) .
Major-General R. F. H. Nalder, C. B., 0. B. E., B.Sc., Representative Colonel
Commandant. Colonel F. E. Allday, O .B.E., T.D. , D. L. (Chairman, Warwickshire T. & A. F. Association). Lieutenant Colonel P. R. Hoskins, T. D.,
Commanding O fficer I /20 (S. M.) Army Signal Regiment (T.A.). Majo r-Genera l
Brigadier M. G. A. Hepper, C .B.E.,
R. J. Moberly, C.B., 0. B.E., S.O . In C.
C.S.O., Western Command.
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Lieutenant- Colonel E. M. Sykr;, W.R.A.C., Group Captam
R. G. Harman and Mr. John Clarricoats, o.B.E., Secretary of
the Radio Society of Great Britain.
Without doubt this was our most successful exhibition,
attracting several hundred visitors, many of whom were cxServicemen who may be induced to join our ranks.
To date ei~ht recruits have been attested as a direct result
of the cxhibinon and it is hoped more will follow.
We now look forward to the "real" thing-23rd August to
6th September-hoping for increased numbers to "Work and
Play the T.A. Way."

Lieute nant Colonel E. W . Mi lner, T. D., with Mr. John Clarricoats,
O. B.E., Secretary of th e Radio Soci ety of Great Britai n at o ne of
t he stands.
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Association
Notes
l.ondon JJra1wb
Colonel T. W. Vigers, o.a.E., M.C., T.D., D.L., presided over
the Annual General Meeting, held at the Brampton Road :r.A.
Centre, by kind permission of Eastern Command Signal
Regiment, T .A.
The Chairman, Mr. A. W. Smith, reported on the work of
the Branch during the year.
" I have much pleasure in presenting my 8th Annual Report
since I have been Chairman.. During the past year the membership of the Branch has increased and new members have been
enrolled from this Unit. Every effon has been made by the
Committee to attract members to the monthly meetings, but on
some o::casions this has not been very successful.
It is gratifying however, that our Dance held in October and
the monthly dan~es held by the Unit were well attended and I
think has helped both the Unit and the Branch, inasmuch as they
have advertised the T .A. and brought members in a closer association with the Branch. I should like to take the opportunity of
thanking the Committee and all those who have worked so hard
to make our own Dance such a success.
During the year an attractive programme of social events
were arranged . Very well attended visits were made to Guinness
Brewery International Telephone Exchange and the Headquarters' of the Cable and Wireless D iv_ision of the G,enera~ Po.st
Office. As an expression of the General Post Office s acuon m
giving permission for the visits, co!Jections have been made from
the members attending and donated t~ the .P~st Office Sa~a
torium Fund. I might add that there IS a visit to the S<;>rt~ng
Offices and Post Office Railway at King Edward Buildmg
arranged for next Wednesday, and Mis~ Archer _ha~ a "full
house." Another pilny could be arranged if anyone is mterested,
and would like to give their names to her. .
.
Our income for the past year has been mamly from subscnptions: there was a small profit from the dance held last Octobe~,
and the total standing in the bank to our credit at the last audit
was £49/3/9. A copy of the balance sheet is here for inspection.

P r ese11t a t io 11 o f Tro phy to th"' J 1111ior Leade r s
R egi men t
Those of you who were present at the last A.q.M . wi!J recall
Brigadier Firth's challei:ige to the Branch to provide a trophy to
the Junior Leaders Regunent. Thanks to ~e generous response
to the appeal for contributions, together with part_ of the profit
of the Dance, the Branch was able to purchase a Silver Cup and
Colonel Vigers and myself journeyed to Newton Abbot fo~ the
presentation. It was a beautiful Cup and _was much appre_c1ated
and admired by all members of the Juruor Leaders Regiment.
There are photographs of the presentation here for you to see
tonight.
.
.
I hope Ladies and Gentlemen, that you will feel JC ha been
a successful year and that 1958 will be as good-in pite of
rhe increased subscriptions and possible loss of membership."
Brigadier H. R. Firth, the General Secretary, also spoke about
the good work and reputation of ~e branch _and of some of the
re-organisation now taking place ID Royal 1gnal ..
.
About 50 members were present and were loud ~n applauciif!g
a vote of thanks to Miss M. Archer for the admirable way ID
which she had performed the work of Honorary Secretary. As
one speaker said " If it was not for Miss Archer there would be
no branch." The Officers and Committee were re-elected.
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of the Royal ignals Association has now been
in th town of hrev.· bury, to cover the whole of the
unt of .Shr
ire.
The inaugural meeting was held on the 24th January, 1958,
r th Old Crow, Frankwcll, Shrewsbury. A shadow committee
\\ formed, consi ting of the following members :
Pre tdent, Major W. Manners (Rtd.); Chairman Major T. L.
Harries (Rtd.); Hon. Secretllry, Sergeant J. J. Goggin, Royal
ignals; Treasurer, Mr. R. Graham.
The fir t official meeting was held on Friday, 2rst February,
195 , in the ame room. We were very pleased to welcome the
General Secretary at this meeting, who explained more fully
the functions of this Association.
The Shrewsbury Branch would be glad to hear from any
erving or ex-serving members of the Royal Signals living in
hrop<lhire. For derails of meetings please contact: Sergeant
J. J. Goggin, Royal Signals, Army Information Office, Shrewsbury. Telephone 'o. Shrewsbury 6183.
Lougbborou~h Brant>b
The weather man played us a rather scurvy trick last month.
All was arranged for a party from here to make social contact
with the Derby Branch at their Dance, but a heavy snowfall
on the day made the 17-mile road trip out of the question. However, contact will be established shortly, when we go over ro
another Derby promotion, this time a social evening.
The monthly dances here have not been too well patronised
lately, and for a change we are putting on a Party ight on
April Fool's Day. It will also provide opportunity to stage a
welcome home to many members just returning from Cyprus.
Work proceeds apace on preparations for the staging of the
Midland Area Reunion on 24/25th May· one hopes for support
on a scale equal to the effort being made.
Any reader of the 2321 era remember F. G . (Frank) Allan?
Frank, subject of this month's Spotlight, is a well-known figure
in the Branch. He joined the Corps in January, 1931 and after
Canerick training served with Sergeant Napier in " D " Section,
rst D ivisional Signals until drafted to India in 1953. He served
the period 1933-1938 on the frontier at Wana with Waziristan
D istrict Signals, coming home late the same year for release.
Recalled in September 1939, on the outbreak of war, Frank
spent a few months at Harrogate before joining I Special Wireless as Section Sergeant at Harpenden, where he has vivid recollections of Lieutenant-Colonel Barton. He served with this unit
throughout the 1st Army campaigns in orth Africa and Italy
until demob. in 1945. Frank has been with the War Office in
a civilian capacity since 1948, and is a devotee of Catterick
Reunions. D uring his service, Frank was a keen hockey player,
representing the District in 1935.

Wido"' of " "arrant Officer. He died four months ago,
leaving four children. Before his death he had started and
paid part for some repairs to their house. The fund helped
to pay the balance.

Copy of letter to The Secretary, The lloyal Sign.al
Association, Croydon and District Branch, from
Major A. C. Dench, "C" Company, 6th
Battalion, Tile Queen's lloyal Regiment, T.A.

Signalman, 103f)-44. His wife died in January, leaving
him with four t:hildren and many debts. Royal Signals and
R.E.M.E. A55ociations continued to help him. He was
transferred to R.E.M.E. in 1944·

It was pleasing news to learn from you that the membership of your Branah of The Royal Signals Association is in
suoh a healithy posi.rtion. This is a credit:alJle effort considering th.alt: your .Branch only came into being less than five
years ago.
Having ensured the nwnerical success of your Branoh at
least for the time being, it must obviously be your cdl:lective
intention to maintain !!his position and to let no opportunity
lip whereby to .increase this membershiip. It is rwit!h these
thoughts .iin mind that I ask your members not to be too
complacent of the future of your Branch, for in tlhe long
run your new blood of tomorrow can only come from those
young men who are now privileged to wear 1lhe Queen's
uniform and the badge of The Royal Corps of ignals, or by
those Wlho are prepared to give their time, energy and skill
in service as a Territorial.
Unfo11tunately, the regular element of our Army is a
shrinking force, but the same is far from true witlh the
Territorial element. In fact, 'by th<; very same reason 1lhat
the Regular Army is contracting_Jby the slow down in callup of the National Service Man-so the Territorial Army
is receiving a new lease of life. The itrue Volunteer is once
again emerging and nhe young men which we have been
trying to attract are coming forward.
11he best recruiting ambassadors for the Territorial Army
are the Terr.iers themselves and the Old Comrades, to whom
this letter is addressed. I would not deem to expound to them
the 1mportance of the Territorial in the service of thiis country, or what !llhe Territorial Army has to offer, for most of
nhem are old "Vol'U.rlteers." But I wollll.d ask that they take
adV31111tage of every opportunity to encourage nhe younger
members of t!heir fami1ly, and acquaintances, to go along to
their nearest Drill HaJll and find out more about us.
Croydon unfortunately has no Signal Unit, nhe nearest
being at Hackbridge. But a good si~ller is a !heaven sent
gift in any unit an<l he should experience no difficulty in
finding a "home." I wi.JJ. gladly advise any ipotential recruit
as to his most suitable unit.

Driver, 1949-5,t. Married four children, he has been ill in
hospital since November. The Association paid an overdue
account for electricity and aided his wife to visit him in
hospital.
Signalman, 1057, still serving. Suffered a severe
accident, on duty, and the Association helped his parents to
the considerable cost of being near him in hospital until he
was out of danger.
Driver, UHS-,17. Married, two children. His wife in
hospital and he has to stay off work to mind the children.
The fund helped a little.
As an example of the work of Branches of the Association, No.
15 (Unit) Branch of the Association has, from its own resources,
paid the not inconsiderable cost of the fare of the widow of a
Warrant Officer to her home.

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION AND
BE1''EVOLENT FUND
The following
February, 1958 :

subscriptions

were

most

gratefully

received

Ro)"al Signals \Ving, School of Signals . . .
. ..
. ..
. ..
Royal Signals \Ving, School of Signals (Warrant Officers and
Sergeants)
.. .
.. .
...
...
. ..
. ..
.. .
...
. ..
. ..
3 Trairung Regiment . . .
52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment ...
1 Squadron, King' s African Rifles
C.S.O.'s Brancb, H.Q., B.A.O.R.
r8 Army Group Signal Regiment
4 Air Formation Signal Regiment
...
51 Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Sq~~dro,;·
·

Total receipts

during
{,

I.

14

0

3

5

13 II
II
3 2
3 13

Lanc e-Corporal, 194 2-4 7. Married, three children. An
accident at work in November reduced the family income by
two-thirds and the fund provided some coal.
lgnalman,, 19a2/S4 Na t ional S e rvi ce, 19;:i4 /S7
T.A. Married. Rheumatic fever reduced his income to onequaner of what it was, and the Association and others helped
to save :i.im from eviction.
Cerporal. 1941 -;;J. Married, four children. A fifth child
died recently and he last worked in D ecember. H is income
after paying rent is now only £1 a week for each of the family;
~efore illness it was over £4 a week each. The fund helped a
httle and so did the King's Own Scottish Borderers, with
which Regiment he had previous service.
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0

6

0

... £73

2

3

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION WELFARE
SECTION
The following
February, 1958 :

donations

were

most

gratefully

recefoed

during

£ s.

49 (WR) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.

I

I

d.
0

5

0

£1

6

0

EXPENDITURE DURING FEBRUARY, 1958 . ..
...
. .. £772
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bcddin11:; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

9

l

Atialysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U.K. . ..

Wid~ws ~d D~pendani~

.~~ ~ta

2
I

···

8

Released and Discharged Soldiers .. .

47

Total cases assisted

Signalman, 1939-4 6. Married, three children, one of
~om is in ~ospital far from his borne. The parents contmue to receive help towards the considerable expense of
visiting him.

0

2

Total receipts

Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, nine cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in March, 1958.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income
.~nd expenditure.

0
0
0

2~ I~ ~

W. T. James, Esq.

Welfare Section

d.
0

58

36 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1949·45 War ...
22 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War
.. .

J.i g h ter

F uel

£6o3 19
£168 ro

I

o

Packs

The following amounts were most gratefully received during February,
1958 :
£ •. d.
Box No. 36 ... Croydon Branch, Royal Signals Association ...
6 0
37 . . . Croydon Branch, Royal Signals Association ..•
7 0
8o ... 4 (Independent) Signal Squadron . . .
...
. ..
l
0
0
Total receipts

---(.1 13 0

CLOTHING
There is a continued demand for clothin g, par ticularly suits,
shirts, collars. That a suit is well worn is no demerit.
Articles attacked by moth should, please, not be sent.
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SAILING
Royal Signals Yacht Club arrangements for 1958 are as
follows:
In Middle East
Cito is being commissioned a~in .. This year ?he is te ~ave a
new suit of sails. The three Fireflies will agam be available.
Any questions on sailing in Middle East will be answered by:
Major E. M cK. Erskine, G.H.Q., M.E.L.F.
In B.A.O.R.
It is proposed to hold two passage races on the Baltic this
year. The Royal Signals dinghy regatta of 1957 will be repeated
as well as the annual triangular team racing with R.E.Y.C. and
R.A.Y.C. In cbe latter, in view of last year's performanc~,
Royal Signals can hope for big things. Sailing in B.A.0.R. is
being organised by: Colonel M. A. Charlton, O.B.E., D .C.S.O.,
H.Q., N ORTHAG.
In U.K.
Petasus will be ava ilable for charter after Easter. She is
already heavily booked. Members wishing to sail in her should
contact the Secretary: Major L. D. Line, Royal Signals Yacht
Club, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.
Charter fees for 1958 are: April, May, June and September £2/ 10/0 per day on Saturday
·and Sunday.
£1/10/0 per day on weekdays.
£3/0/0 per day on Saturday
July and August ...
and Sunday.
£2/ 5/ o per day on weekdays.
Minimum crews for 1958 have been reduced to:
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Inside the Wight
One qualified hand (P), one qualifit-d hand lnd two other .
Elsewhere
One mate, one qualified hand and two ochers.
The suffix (P) is a new additional rating. All qualified hand
with experience in Pe1asus are invited to apply for it to the
Central Committee. They should give details of their experience
and address their applications to the Secretary.
Two training weeks in Petasus for young Officers are being
arranged; one in April and the other in September. The object
of these training weeks is to enable young Officers to obtain seamanship ratings.
Ratings will be awarded to successful
candidates at the conclusion of each week.
·
The racing programme for Petasus is:
6-1 l May approx.
Southsea/Harwich
Harwich/Hook of Holland
19-29 May approx.
Southsea /Varne/Cherbourg
2 IO June approx.
12- 13 July
Round the Island
Cowes/Dinard
13- 18 July approx.
A Royal Signals entry will be made in the Association of
Service Yacht Clubs' race for the Gold Cup, to be sailed in
Mermaids at Seaview, Isle of Wight, on 5th July.
There are a number of crew vacancies for each of these races
and members are urged to write to Major Line if they would
like to be included. All serving Officers of the Corps paying a
consolidated subscription to Corps Funds are automatically
members of the Yacht Club.
The six Firefly dinghies in U.K. have been allocated on
seasonal charter to individuals or syndicates. Queries about
dinghy sailing in U .K. should be addressed to: Captain R. H .
Gilbertson, H.Q. Mess, Royal Signals, Catterick Camp, Yorks.
Dinghy team races against R.E.Y.C. and R.A.Y.C. are being
arranged.
llO Y AL S IGNALS HOCKEY

Corps matches were played on the 14th, 15th and 16th
February, 1958, against: R.A.0.C. at Blackdown; R.A. at Woolwich; Aldershot Services at Aldershot.
The Corps team for these matches was unfortunately not at
full strength. Four reserve players took the place of first choice
players who were prevented from playing either through injury
or by being on duty from which they could not be spared.
We won the game against R.A.0.C. by 2 goals to 1, and this
result was a true reflection of the way the game ran. It was an
enjoyable game and we deserved to win.
The game played at Woolwich was our first ever against the
Gunners. They won by two to nil and thoroughly deserved to
do so. They played fast, open hockey and their passing wa
most accurate and, although the Gunners' goal.keeper had quite
as much to do as ours their good finishing produced goals, while
in comparison our finishing was poor.
Aldershot Services turned out a very strong side against us, it
included the three Army inside forwards, together with four
other Army players. They beat us by five to one. We looked
the better side for the first quarter of the game but from then
onwards the superior ability of the Services' team as a whole
howed to advantage. It was a fast and enjoyable game and
possibly the score was a little flattering to the Services' side.
Second-Lieutenant J. Cook has played for the Army on four
occasions during the season. Captain P. C. Tripp has played for
Corps "Jimmies" have been awarded to the
Essex "A.'
following players :
·Major P. S . \Vestmacott .. .
Caprnin S. C. Finch
. ..
Captain M. A. T. Hartnett
Cap:ain K . Kirby ...
Captain E. L. Rogers
Captain P. C. Tripp
Captain A. J. \Veich
...
Lieutenwt R. S. Etherington
Second-Lieutenant J. Cook
Sergeant S. B. C. Peberdy
Lance-Corporal C . C. Peters

SPORTS

Royal Signals Wing.
Royal Signal Wing.
2nd Training Regiment.
Royal Signals \Ving.
Army Apprentices' School.
3rd Divisio-al Sig-als.
90 Signal Regiment.
3rd Divisional ignals.
Raval Signals \Ving.
Officer Training Wing.
I t Training Regiment.

UESU LTS

lloy nl S i g nals Squas h Rnc k e t Challe nge Cup, 19:i8
Major J. St. C. W. Robinson, Royal ignals, retained the
Squash Rackets Challenge Cup by beating Officer Cadet
Renshaw in the final 9-5, 5-9, 7-9, 9-3, 9-3·
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! .TH E PLESSEY

CO MPAN Y LI MITED

l

has vacancies for
We, too, have a fine tradition of service behin d us, a mple
testimony of which is provided by our steady expa nsion
during the century and an ever-growing num ber of se rvice
pu bl icati o ns coming fro m o ur presses. A special departmen t is always at t he co mmand of Se rv ice Ed itors to
assist In the production of t heir jo urnals.

of

TESTER TROUBLE SHOOTERS and
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL

INSPECTORS

with experience o[ multi-channel transmitters and
receivers. Alternatively, candidates with a very
sound knowledge of radio and T.V. would be
acceptable. Con ideration would al o be given to
applicants with considerable theoretical knowledge
but who have had no practical experience.
The e vacancies present excellent opportunitie to
ex-Servicemen with experience of maintenance and
repair of wireless transmitter and receiver and
radar, etc.

F. J . P ARSONS·LTD

Very good working conditions and fac ilitie .
Rates of pay from 4s. 10·73d. to 6 . l ·73d. per
hour acco rd ing to grade.
Ap plicants with the requisite experience a re
invited to ca ll at the E mployment Bu reau ,
V icarage L an e, Jlfmd, E"ex.

~

. ...............................................................................
:;••······································"
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-H Ma ke your new Career
..
in SHOW BUSINESS
....g
-

H If you are between the ages of 20 and 30, with
H energy, ambition and sound education,
H
QRANADA
R OUP
H offers you the chance of an exciting career with
H opportunities for advancement in an expand ing

-..

-..
if

H
H

..H....
H

..

organi ation. Succe sful applicants will be given
a good salary during an initial period of management training in London prior to appointn1ent as
ASSI TA T MA AG R
at one of the Granada T heatres. H ow soon a fter-

H ward you become a T hea tre Manager j n your
H own right with the chance to express yo urself a nd

g

.i i.

..!iH
"

l:!:

g

with plenty of cope to u e yo ur initia tive depend .
upon you. W e will give yo u every help a nd
encouragement. Ma nagers a nd A ista nt Manager
receive co mm i ion jn a dditio n to a la r y a nd the re
is a supera nn uation c heme.

!;;~~::··:~i:E;~;~:.;~·, ~~:0~~;"
London W . I.
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TELECO ~HIUNICATIO N

STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
made to requirements.

OFFICIAL

Minimu m order 50 Belts

Wall Shields 7• x 6* Royal Signals 24/· each.
Regimental Flags 5' x 3' Royal Signals 120/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 72/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/- each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
44/6 each. Export 32/· each.

Wireless Operator Mechanics
required by F ALKLA D ISLANDS DEPENDEN CIES SURVEY for service at isolated British
Bases in Antarctic.

Mu t be able transmit and

receive morse at 20 words a minute and be capable

BADCE

elementary maintena nce wireless transmitting and
receiving equipment. Sala ry according age in scale
£3 30 ri ing to £420 a yea r with a ll found incfuding
clothing and canteen stores.

All Canes Supplied.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. 15/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.
Embro ide ry to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroid ered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Beret s and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Go ld and Khaki Chev rons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

Keen young men

Price

between 20 and 30 years required , preferably

17s. 6d.

sta ndard , with genuine interest in polar research

ingle, of good education and high physical
a nd travel a nd willing to spend 30 month under
conditions testing cha racter a nd resource. Succes (ul ca ndidates will sa il · in October. Write to the
C row n Agents 4, Millba nk, London, S.W.l . State

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705
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T h is is t he act ual size of t he Badge whi ch is
o btainable fr om t he Headqu arters of th e
Association , 88 , Eccl esto n Square, London ,

age, name in block letter , full qu alifica tion and
experience and quo te M2C /42653 / WS.

S.W. I
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ENGINEERS

Senior Engineers required with some years' experience and recent responsibility, preferably in the
field of multi-channel line communication ystems,
for work on submerged repeaters, components
and other equipment aspect of submarine telephone cable systems.
Positions vacant in research, de ign , development and production of the above and in project
engineering.
The product has to meet t he highe t po ible
tandard of performance and reliability and all
work will be in new and up-to-d a te premi e
e:iuipped with modern in trumentation.
Senior applicants must ha ve H. .C. or D egree
in E ngineering. M a ths Phy i or hemistry and
be ca pa ble of ju tifying salary in the range £1 ,000£2,000.
Post also avai lable, for tho e with le er experience, in the range £600-£ 1,000.
Application from! womem will receive equ al
consideration.
Gradua te apprentice hip courses, generally with
ational Service deferment, can be a rranged.
Encouragement will be given to suita ble applica nt
to proceed to a higher degree. Opportunitie will
occur for origina l work.
Appl ications to be made to: Per onnel M a nager,
ubma rine Cable Ltd .. Telcon Work , hri tchurch W a y, Greenwich, .E. 10.
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1Nat JOUrself
toa

m
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PERCIVKL COACHES
(or PRIVATE HIRE
Luxury Saloon Coaches
a v a ii ab I e Jo r M iii ta ry

standing orders . . .

units at short notice
TIILBPHONB ; RICHMOND 2348

To ride like this you must have implicit faith
in your own judgement and skill-and in your
machine.

" Bernard Weatherill ;ailoring has been a standing
order in my family for three generations now.
I've bought my uniforms there ever since
Sandhurst and now I've come to rely on them for
my civilian suits too. You'll find the quality of
cloth, style and service in keeping with a firm
of such long standing and I find their Bankers
Order Service a great help."

The Royal Signals Display Team

chose Triumph.

They knew they could trust

Triumph for ease of handling and absolute
reliability.

*We have, in fact, enjoyed serving Officers
of H.M. Forces for more than 55 years
as appointed tailors to many famous regiments.

it~

die hloto,-cycle
goe, cah t,-~$t

Appointed Tailors
to the

BY APPO IN TllENT
TO HER MAJESTY
THE QUEEN
t ill • '

hOl • O

l •ll• U U I

Royal Signals

'ilernard 'Weat/Jer~i!)
THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD
SS, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON, W.I
TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY

12'4

and at 47 HIGH STREET, ALDERSHOT

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start, the lighter the load.
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on Prem iums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams
(R. T. Williams, ·Ltd.)

69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone : Brighton 23056.

Bates
HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

21a Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel: Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals
The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax

------------------TIB.70'4
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Editorial
r:·or.11.ING OF A PORTllAIT OF
11.n.n. THE Plll.:\'f'ESS JlOYAI,, COLONEL-IN-ClllEI<'

TT was with great disappointment tlhat at about mid-day on Sunday, 13th
.l April, it was '1earned from Harewood House that nhe Coloncl-in-Ohief,
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H.R.H. The Princess Royal, had cauglht a ohill Wlhilst f.ulfifiling a public
engagement during the previous week and as a resuln was confined to her bed
and would be unable to dine at the Headquairters Mess on the fdllowing
evening, when she had also consented to unrvei!l iher portrait painted by Sir
Gerald Kelly, which was hung last year jn <tlhe Royal Academy.
By nhe time this sad news ·was received, it was too late to cancel or postpone the dinner party. Guests from t!he South were already on nheir way and
could not be stopped.
'I'he Representative Colonel Commandant, Major-General R. F. H.
Nalder, C.B., o .B.E., therefore decided that nhe paffy must go on as planned.
It was also agreed that Mrs. Heymann, who tlives nearby and who is the widow
of Brigadier F. A. Heymann, Commander Signal Training Centire 1934-1940,
should be mvited to unveil nhe ·p ortrait of the Princess Royal. H.R.H.
graciously agreed to t!his proposal and nhat Mrs. Heymann shouild deputise
for her. Accordin~y, at 7.30 p.m. on Monday, 14th April, the guests, officers
and their wives started to arrive at the Headquarters Mess.
At 8 o'clock, the Officers' Mess Call <Was blown by fanfare trumpeters of
t!he Corps and tihe assembled company, a hundred strong, were led into dinner
by General Nalder with Mrs. Heymann on ihJis arm. The dining room was a
splendid sight with t!he two Jong polished tables glittering winh silver and ililuminated entirely by candlelight from silver candelabra down t!he centre of
eaoh table. H.R.H.'s pornrait, veiled with two Corps flags, was behind Mrs.
Heymann who was seated at nhe centre of tlhe right hand table.
Most of the officers were in Scarlet Mess Kit and this, togenher wit!h t!he
orders and decorations of those in evening dress, and nhe jewellery and evening
dresses of the ladies, combined to make a very colOU!rful and glittering display.
After the Loyal Toast th.ad been drunk, Genera[ Nalder rose to ihis feet to
say a few words. During tlhe course of ihis short speech the readl out a telegram Which had been sent to nhe Princess Royal and a telegiram in reply stating
how sorry and disappointed H.R.H. was that she was unable to be present.
General Nalder then asked Mrs. Heymann to unrveil tlhe portrait. As she
pulled uhe string, nhe Corps flags parted and at the same time .the Fanfare
Trumpeters played the Colonel-in-Chief's fanfare. Tihe President then
proposed H.RH.'s health.
After dinner il!here was dancing in the large ante room until I am., to
whidh others who did not come to ·t he dinner were invited.
The Corps Guests were :
Mrs. Heymann.
Major-General and Mrs. Hulton-Harrop (District Commander).
Brigadier Sir George and Lady Walton (Territorial Army).
Colonel and Mrs. G . Shrim:pton (AE.R ).
Lieutenant-Colonel and" Mrs. !BurltoilJ (Mess Secretary).
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Anh.an (U.S.A.).
Major Mohd. Saleh (Pakistan).
Lieutenant Mohd. Fayyaz Ghani (Pakistan).
Lieutenant J. H. Bird (Australia).
Major and Mrs. G. Garnett (Canada).
Captain P. Ruston (W.RA.C.).
Captain Obn Gaing (£unna).
Lieutenant We Lin (Burma).
lin addition to Major-General and Mrs. Nalder, the fol!lowing past and
present members of the Corps Committee aHendedl: Major-General Sir Ronald and Lady Penney.
Major-General and! Mrs. W. A. Scott.
Major-General and Mrs. C. H. H. Vulliamy.
Major-General and Mrs. R. J. Moberly.
Major-General and Mrs. C. M. F. Whlte.
Brigadier and Mrs. R G. Ydlland.
Brigadier and Mrs. E. D. Good.
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Coloured reproductions of t!he portrait of Her Royal Highness have been
made and are obtainable from tihe Roya1 Signals Institution as set out on
page 129.
(The Editorial is continued on page 128).
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#:llit"ri I ('" tin NI
T-hi nwn
c ntain several a ouncs of a tour by M.ajorGeneral R J. M berly, c.B., o.B.E., t!he Signal Officer-inChief, witich included vi it to Cypru , Kenya and the Aden
Prot ctorate. On page 151 i mentioned a spirited little
action near Dhala on nhe We tern Edge of nhe Protectorate
w~ere a cypical detachment of one Corporal andl t!hree
1gnalmc:n f Royal Signals co~e under suDprisingly heavy
fire an~ mdee~ were at ome difficulty to keep their equip-ment m working order. That nhey ucceeded is in tihe
traditi n of 1942-45 (see page 152).
General Moberly did not mention this particular incident
when peaking to the Representatives of Branches ~ nhe
o iation on 29th March, 1958 (page 157). He did, !however, ~ke it very clear that in very many out of nhe way
p~ace m the ""'.'orld there are these smahl parties of Royal
Signals· omeumes an Officer and twenty, sometimes a
Col"poral and nvo or three; but always exactly in tlhe tradition
f Royal Signals, Wlhioh nhose of us who are older, regarded
a normal. In l'he way of nhe elderliy we find it remarkable
that tdle young Signalman of today can do it just as
admirably.

ADA\1S WHITAKER.-Licutcnant M. G. Adnms to Miss Anne Whitaker
on I -th March, 19;8, nc All aints Church, Dorchester.
WOLL:A TON-COLEMAN. n 8th March. 1958, at t. John tlie
Bapt1s~ Church, Chester, Trooper John Wollnston. 8th R.T.R., on.I
son
of Mn1or F. J. C. Wollnston. Royal Signals, and Mrs. Wollnston, of The
Onie. Chester, to Pamela Jean, only daughter of Mr and Mrs A
Coleman, of 9, Prince s Avenue , C hester.

L o n don

G a~e tt e

1958
Captain (Q.M.) A. L. Ph.iltips, M . M ., relinquishes his commission on
completion of service, 17th March, 1958.
W.O.I F. W. Natoli to be Lieutenant (Traffic Officer) 10th February,
1958.
'
z-1h March, 1958
Major F. E. Boon rel~nquishes h.is commi ion on completion of service,
23rd March. 1958, and i granted the honorary rank of Major.
l.St tlpril, 1958
~jor R. A, H. Chapman, M.B.I!., relinquishes his commi ion on complc1:1on of service, 30th March, t958, and is granted the honoraiy rank of
!\i.aior.
CaPtain (Q.M.) J. G. Bowie to be Major (Q.M.), 30th March, 1958.
8th April, 1958
Major H. C. Daniel retires on retired pay, 8th April, 1958.
Cap~ (Q.M.) i:'· W. Cox relinquishes his commission on completion
of sern"", 5th April, 1958.
15th April, 1958
Brigadier E. S. Col'O, C.B.E., is appointed Djrector of Telecommunications,
The. War Olli"", and 1s gramed the temporary rank of Major-General 15th
April, 1958.
'
Captain D. H. Baynham, G.M., B.SC., to be Major, 13th April, 1958.
18th MOTch,

1.,o r: l'mvn ts ·-Officer s
~jor L. H. Dutton, Mediii.m Wireless Troop to Signal Regiment, U.K.
Lieutenant-Colonel D. N. Deakin, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment
T.A., to retirement.
'
}~jor D. B. Emley, B.A.O.R. to Depot (HS).
~eutcnant-Coloncl W. Hammond, U.K. Comcan Signal Regiment to
renrcment.
Major E. R. Hardy, Norway to Depot (HS).
Lieutenapt-~loael T. G. V. Stephenson
Depot (HS) to Northern
Ireland Dmnct.
'
~jor K. L. Uttley, School of Signals to Malaya.
~cutenant-Colonel A. V. Benton, J.I.B. LO retirement.
L~cutcnant-Colonel A. N. Griffiths, FARELF to School of Infant1y,
L1cut~nant-Colonel P. J. Swainson, School of Infantry to Depot (HS).
Ca~tam (Traffic Officer) W. J. Thomas, FARELF to B.A.O.R.
Maior C. W. Ainsworth, Depot (HS) LO Signal Regiment, U.K.
~Jot P. S. Banbury, School of Signals to 2 Training Regiment.
L1eutcnant-Colonel E. B. Elliott, H.Q.. N.I.D. to retirement.
Major K . M. Evans, B.A.0.R. to FARELF
~jor T. S. Poster, B.A.O.R. to Depot (HS).
Lteutenam-Colonel F. A. Young, 2 Training Regiment to retirement.
~Jor R. Carlyon, DePot (HS) to 4 Training Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. Galbraith, M.E.L.F. to retirement.

Births
GREENAWAY.-To Si~lman and Mrs. E. Greenaway a daughter
Hnel Irene, at Old Windsor Maternity Hospital, on 1st' March, 195s'.
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·

PERRY.-!'x-Signalman G. T. Perry, of Oxford House, Garland Road
East Gr!nstcad. Sussex, on 25th January, 1958, aged 56. Served ~
Royal Signals from 1924 to 1954·
AVERS.-22569647 ignalman F. G. Aver, on 18th March, i958, in
M.E.L.F.
FINDLAY.-22347717 Driver J. Pindlay, on 19th March, 1958, in B.A.0 .R.
BRANN.-Captain W.. H. Brann (Retired), at so, Highdown Hill Road,
Emmer Green, Reading, on 10th March, 1958, aged 76 years.
PETTIFER.-Ex-W.0.II ~ · J. Pettifer, of 1, Kilgour Avenue, Aberdeen,
on 15th March, 1958. Life Member of the Associauon.
RAYMENT.-Captain D. V. Raymenc, on 4th January 1958, in Newcastle
General Hospital.
'
1lrrir11ls and Dl'pnrt.ures
I

I

·

JJ1•nths

Arrivals: Sergeant D. Todd.
Departures : Sergeants R. J.

PERSO N AL
COLUMN

·

Davies and I. McLoughlin.

'

·

and Hall.
M s B
and
' · · .,

4 Infanrry Divisional Signal Rei;iment
Arrival.s: Majors. Gregory, Pringle, Hand Icy and Captain Walker.
Dep11T11tres: Ma1ors Haslehurst, Foster, Emley and Captain Prince.

U .K. COMCAN Signal Rcgirne111

Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Birkett, Sergeants D. F Recd and B
·
·
Departures: Lie~tenant-Colonel W. Hammond, M .B.B., Mr. Jenkins, W.O.II
G. H. Cows1ll, Sergeants Crwnp and G. A. Gater.
Arrivals:

Dyer.

H .Q., British Forces Arabian Peninsula

Lieutenant-Colonel G. S. Fenton, M .B.B., Majors R H. Blizzard
and S. Vernon, Corporal R. T. Hamilton.
•
·
Deparrure.s: Major M. A. Lloyd, Lieutenant W. J. M. Mich.ie.
Arrivals:

BLESSED

A

cont•s

"Th:: Army Chaplain," a short history of nhe Royal Army
Ohap'J ams Department, wrinen by P . Middleton &umwedl
an~ published i.n. 1943, contains this imeresting passage:-.'.
1796--iEsrablishment of R.A. Oh.D. fixed.
. . . . . . . T<;> rake clleir places, new dhap'lains were
appomted~brigad~ .chaplains at ten shillings a day, and
o~ers at seven s.hiilli.ngs a day. The Chaplain-General was
given a salary .of tJWe~~ shillin~s a day, but it is interesting
t-0 note ~t m. ad~mon to this pay, he received £600 a
year to assist ihJim 1n his estabfo>hment of telegraphy and
thus became the first Chief Signal Officer in nhe A:rmy 't : ..
DH O~ZE

CAPTAIN WIU. JI.

ln&A~N

A link with the early days of the Corps has been broken
wivh the death of Captain "Willie" Brann on roth Maroh,
1958.
He joined 'the Rifle Brigade in 1899, specialising in
ignalling. He served! in South Africa, -r eturning to England
in 1903, after whidh he went to M allta unt~l 1907.
Recalled from the Reserve in 1914, he served as an
In tructor at tihe Brigade School of Signal Instruction, Isle
of Siheppey, until going to France in 1917. Commissioned
on nhe field in February, 1918, in the Rifle Brigade, he continued as an Instructor at the Army Signal School, Duntable, m-0ving to Maresfield in 1919, where he stayed until
the m<>Ve to Catterick in 1925. During this period he was
tlhe wrining of rhe Manual of Procedure.
engaged
From· 1925 to 1939 be was on l'he Reserve. At the outbreak of war in 1939 he joined Royal Signals Records and
remai ned tihere unllil his retirement in 1947·
He leaves a widow, son and daughter.

m

Training R egiment

Officer Training Wing, School of Signals
Arrivals: Capta~n E. J. Hcllicr, Sergeants Rial!, Worsdalc
D eparrures : Maior K. L. Uttley Captain K. E. P Andrews

Sergeant J. T. O'Brien.

C:OLOUHED POllTllAITS OF T ll F.
C:Ol.ONEL-IN- f'lllEF

Obituary

,lfa1·ring"s

STATUE OF •• JDfHY" FOR SAl,E

Sinu.ated in Edin~U:gih the statue is 3ft. lhigih, at present
~ounted on a ~ft: B11liard Table Leg. The owner has given
1t .t o nhe Assoc.i.auon to sell to the higihest bidder-m:inimum
£_50: The proceeds g<>-'h:alf to the IRoya:l 'Signals Association, and Iha.If •l'O a dharity nominated tby ll'he owner Major
W. ]. Main, Royal Signals,
'
Regiments, Squadrons iwis'hi.ng to ipuxcli.a.se, apply:
General Secretary, Royal Signalls Associati-0n, 88 Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.1.
'
1

*

. Si~ted ~n Tor9uay, a Bronze "Jimmy," heigiht,
moludling plm~ ~8m., t?-e figure 20in. £8/10/-. The
Caduceus 1s missmg.-4Rioh'<!rd Lane, 203, Union Street
Storeet, Torquay.
'
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TUE LAST OPERATIONAL USE OF THE
l"IGEON SEHVICE IN WOULD W All ll

The Ohie:f Signal Officer, 21st Army Group, MajorGeneral C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., o.s.o., despatched nhe
two messages from Berlin very shortly after t'he cessation of
ho tidities. T.he pigeon carryiing ~he messages was wounded
in flight and finally fe'ld into the dii nes of a Battalion of· rhe
Dutch Grenadiers, of t he Princess Irene Brigade, in
Holland.
The messages were retained by tlhe Commanding Officer,
Colonel Van Beedh, w!ho forgot to forward them on at the
time. Colonel· V3111 Beeoh rediscovered the messages amongst
his possessions il1l Swaruand, where lhe now lives. He
handed them over to an official of t!he Colonel administration in Swaziland. 1his official delivered me messages to
tlhe War Office at 11he end of IMaroh, 1958, w!hile on a visit
to Britain.

From: Mt.zjor-General C. M. F . White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.
To : H.R.H. The Princess Royal..
All ranks of the Royal Carps of Signals serving in NorthW est Europe with Twenty-First Army Group desire to pay
their Colcmel-in-Chief their loyal. and dutiful respects. This
message has left Berlin while the Three Power Conference is
meeting and comes to you by pigeon : as the birds fiy on
their last operational duty in J:[arth-West Europe may they
symbolise to the world the re-opening of free communications between the natians and may they bring the assur~ce
that in peace, as in its first major war, the Royal. Corps of
Signals proudly offers you its utmost service.
Gerta Cito.
From: Majar-General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., D .S.O.
To : Majar-General L. G . Phillips, C.B., C .B.E., M.C.,
Director of Signals, The War Office.
This message has been carried to you /mm Berlin by
pigeon on the last operational !fight by pigeons from 21
Army Group. Because of the efficiency of all other means
of communication the pigeon service has had little scope
for operational employment. The cheel'ful and efficient
• manner in which Signal Officers and men engaged in this
work have carried out thefr duties, has, however, been most
praiseworthy. I take this opportunity also of expressing to
your our respectful thanks for the never failing moral support and unstinted help, advice, material supplies and personnel you have provided to a Signals organisation whose
foundation you so soundly laid.
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Reproductions of the original portrait by ir Gerald Kell~,
K.c.v.o., P.P.R.A., in the Headquarters Mess of Her R yal
Highness The Princess Royal, c.1., G.c.v.o., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D.,
o.C.L., LL.D., are obtainable, price £2/15/- inclusive of
·packing and postage (cash wi~h order) from The ecretary,
Royail. Signal INSTITUTION, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.1. The coloured portrait is r2in. x r7in., the
mount is 18tin. x 25in.
A RIVAL TO TllE 120 \VATT " SP llK . ,

ET

Major C. Robinson writes from Kuala Lumpur, Malaya . ..
" I was glad to see in your February issue an appreciation
of Vic Storey. I doubt Whether he would remember me in
1st Air Formation Signal Regiment as a precious young
officer, but I certainly remember ihim.
However, I am writing to .correct one claim made in the
notes sent in by 50 Air Formation Signal Regiment A.E.R,
where they say Vic Storey was possibly the last to operate
nhe spark set, in 1925. I was reS>ponsible as late as 1947
for a wireless link that still employed what can best be
described as a wtl-eless set operating on the spark principle.
T1hi.s link was operated by the Arab Legion ignals which
I had tlhe .honour of commanding for five years. We worked
a direct one-to-one link with the Northern Desert Region
of Saudi Arabia. Our equipme!llt was the 'R.A.F. Set No.
1-1917.' It consisted moreover of clle TTansmitter No. I
and the Receiver No. 1. When we opened up, which we
did on sdhedule de.il;y, most of the coffee shop receivers in
Amman dlosed down, as the interference caused on medium
wave was collossaL
T!his link worked quite satisfactorily over a distance of
400 roiiles of desert. I was sitting ·i n my office one day when
a white robed beduin figure was shown in and introduced
biimself as one of the operators from Saudi Arabia, who
had crossed the desert just to see what llhe other end of
the link was like. He was a little shaken '\vlhen we howed
him our inferna[ machine.
This link was changed over to the inevitable 19 t about
tlhe end of 1947 and the old equipment was put in tore,
where it doubtless remains. By that time we were running
out of spares."
FIJI ST USE

OF
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The announcem nt in the Aipril number of THE WIRE
of the reunion at Worcester of the 1st Wirele s Signal
Company, Royal Engineers, produced the following interesting information.
Up to 1914 Army wireless signalling was vested in five
Units of tlhe Territorial Army located in London, Birmingham, Liverpool Leeds and G lasgow, and in Augu t, 1914,
these were embodied, mobilised and dispersed to various
t!heatres of wax.
In December, 1914, ColoneJ A. Handley, with a nucleus
of the Birmingiham Territorial Army Unit establi bed a
Wii.reless Training Centre Royal Engineers, at Worcester.
The first Adjutan1 was Major R. E. Priestley, now ir
Raymond Priestley, M.C., M.A., o.sc. Intakes arrived from
alll parts of the country and were trained into wireless
sections of various types. Some of the equipment u ed in
tlho e early day is now in the Museum at Catterick.
It is claimed that as part of nhe training, a wirele station
was built in the Worcester Royal Porcelain Work from
w'h~dh the first experiments in broadcasting were made.
In 1934 it was decided to organise a reunion to embrace
vhe members of t!he five QA.iginal Unit of llhe Territorial
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• rm\ an
I o th muoh greater numbers wluch had joined
uri
th 1914/ 1 \V . The ucce
was remarkable.
Tinety-one men ttended a reunion in that year and by
1939 m mbership of the R oyal Engin eers Wirele s Signals
(1914-1 ) A ociation had risen to 1,000, and in 1955 the
·arion 1wa able to publi h a brochure with about that
number of oome and addres es in iit. The numbers are,
cour e, d eclining. The average age of members is stated
be b etween 65 a nd 70, but entlhusiasm remains higlh.

Florence Road, about three minutes' w alk from the latter
'bus stop.
' You will find you r host and ho tess waiting to w elcome
you and to introduce you to any ollher boarders who may
be in the !hou e a t nhe time.
" There is a n ice sunny loung e, where you can meet your
fel!low gues ts b efore and after meads.
" Th ' bus service is very good and you can plan trips by
t1his method to m any places of interest. I was able co do
afternoon tr~ps iby '1bus to !Places such as SalisburyBrockenhurst (in the New Forest) via M ilford-on..SeaWimborne Min ter and to Poole, !bes.ides dai1y walks, or
by 'bus to Bournemouth.
"Of course, !'here are also numerous coach tours available; all are welil advertised, to Soullhamptoru-Weymouth,
and to places of beauty in the New Forest, etc.
" hou:ld you wish to relax completely, weLL tlhe Bascom be
beach is onJy three mimltes' walk from ' M eroucy House '
and gard en s too, near the promenade, or you can sit in the
Uit file gard en of ' M ercury H ouse ' itself.
" May'be t hese few details giiven 'by a very satisfied guest
may heLp you to d ecid e wlhat to do about tha'l most
importa nt subject-your 'Annual Holiday.'"

T he telephone
Bascombe 36o86I.

MERCURY HOUSE

October-May
June
July-September

£5 10 0
£6 10 0
£7 0 0

Major and Mrs. F. E. Boon have now taken
over the management from Major and Mrs. S.
Dunningham. All futu re bookings should be
addressed to Major Boon.

Have you planned your Holiday ?
L eller to the Editor, from Y eoman Warder G. A . E. Gavey
(late Captain, R oyal S ignals), H .M. Tower of London,
E.C.3.
" I have just returned from a holiday at Bournemouth
where I spent a most comfortable week a t 'MerrurY
House,' now und er me management of Major F rank Boon
and his charming wife.
"Your read ers may p e11hap s like to know a few more
details, especially if they have not yet p lann ed their
holidays.
"First let me say h ow comfor table and homely tihey will
fi~~ it at ' ~ercury ~ouse,' and the food really exce1lent.
There is a rnaxunum accommodation for 28 boarders
and this is now fully booked for July and Augus.r and for
part of Ju~e. At ~s ti~e of the year and in September
there are sull vacancies. M ercury H ouse' is really siruated
at Bascombe, a 4ci. ' bus rid e from Boumem outh and in a
particularly select d istrict.
'
"The wa1:J<s along th~ promenad e or along the cliff top
road are dehghtful--'tak mg about 25 minutes.
" Should you arrive by rail at Bournemouth Centralwalk or 'bus to Lansdowne Sq u.are- tlhen anot:her 'bus 1a
3d. ride) to Ba scombe Arcad e. ' M ercury H ouse' is i'n

of

"Mercury

H ouse"

is

Military Essay
Competitions

BOURNEMOUTH
The following charges per guest will be made
during 1958 :

n um ber

Bertrand Steward Prize Essay Competition, 1958. Prize
£ 80. Closing date, 22nd June, 1958.
I.

Subject-" There is no doubt that the advent of n uclear
weapons on clle tactical bantlefield requires a re-appraisal of our
defence concepts.
During the past few years the old conception of the armoured
division and the infantry division has been mod ified to try and
meet these new conditions.
As a fi rst step t o nhiis end it was decided to remove the infantry brigade from the armoured division and to provid e an
armoured regiment as an integral pan of the infantry brigad e
in the infantry division.
In the opinion of many this has resulted in the infantry division becoming rno big and unwieldy and the armoured division
has become little more than a brigade group.
As a result opinion is now tending to favour brigade groups
as the tactical entity, leaving a standard divisional H .Q. fre e
to command whatever number of brigade groups the situat ion
requires, armoured or infantry."
D iscuss the tactical problems involved and give your views
on the best organisation of infantry and armour to meet
defensive problems likely to be encountered in a European
theatre of war in any future contest.

3. Gold Medal and Trench Gascoigne Prize Essay Comp~ti
ti on, 1958. Prize-Thirty Guineas and Gold Medal. Closmg
date-15th N ovember, 1958.
ubject- In a few years time the fear of retaliation may
inhibit both East and West from contl'.mplating the . use of
nuclear weapons again t each other. This sta.re of affair s m ~y
iempt the Conununis~ panie.s to .inc~ea s e ~ ~1r. eff?n s,, to g~m
limited military and d1plomati.c obiect1ves by nibbling .tactics.
Discu ss this possibly and the ways and m eans by wluch t he
free world can avoid being "nibbled to death " m an age of
nuclear stalemate.
OR
T he thermo-nuclear deterrent is . the Western Nations
method of preventing _global war.- D1~s how the Regular
Forces might be organised and disposed m order to win the
present Cold War in the next ten years.
General conditions for this essay competition are contained
in ACI n6/1958.

*

*

*

*

Subj~t-The British R egular Army is to be reduced by
approxunately 50 % by 1962- the Infantry of me Line to 49
battalions. ~ith this reduction it will not be possible to keep
ov7~s eas garrisons at, or even near, every trouble spot. Our
ability t o deal quickly, and firmly with situations similar to
those which arose recen~y in Aden and Oman will depend on
the speed with which troops can be moved t o the area, and concentrated at the actual place of likely action.
T his raises many problems such as the composition and
str~n.gth, normal location, degree of readiness, equipment,
trammg and means of movement, of forces earmarked for thi
purpose.

D iscuss these problems.
G eneral conditions for this essay competition will be the same
as for 1957 and are contained in ACI 361/ 1957.

in

Iml e p eudeut 1•ara c h ute Jlr i gad e Group Signal
S1111ad r o 11 \Veek- e nd , 7th a nd Ut h Jurw, 19~6

It is proposed to hold a Squadron Week-end in Aldersho~ on 7th and 8th
J u ne next to celebrate the tenth anniversary or the formation of the Un1t.
The programme will include: Saturday
D emonsu ation of Balloon Jumping.
High Tea.
A Dance.
Sunday
Church Par~dc.
. .
In addition to the famili es of &erving members of the Squadron, It 11
h oped that as many Old Comrades .a~ .J>OSSibl~ will be. our ~e u . Old
Comrades of 1st and 6th Airborne Divmonal S•gnal Regunen.t (from whom
the Squadron originated) will also be f!10St welcome. as also will ex-members
of the three Uni u who are now sccving elsewhere. . .
.
Although the closing d ate for names bas passed, ll . JS po s1ble tl)at some
i1'1e reoted people may have missed the announcemo;nt lD last month I WlllB.
They should apply without delay for further partlctllan to : 0 .C ., 16 Independent Parachute Brigade SilPlal Squadron, Barrosa
Barracks, Aldershot.

7th/ 8th June, 1958.
Chester.

Annual Regimental Weck-end at Saiihton Camp ,

Indian Signal Corps
Officers of all Corps and R egiments of the old " Indiat>; Army " are
invited to the Punjab R egiment's G ard en Par ty ";t the Hurlin
/ ghamh Oub,
London, S.W. on Friday. 27th J une, 19_58. Tickeu, a t 7 - cac , can
be obtained from Lieutenant-Colonel W1 s~man , 59, .H yde Park bl~td
London, s .w. 7 , and N OT from the R oyal Signals Auocllluon , as pu is c
in the March WJRB.

Cortts •• At Home " and Old Comrades R e union
Catter ick
28th/29th June, 1958.
H o yal S i gnals T . A- / A.E.ll. Garcle n Party
(See page 132).

23rd August, 1958.

Ex-J&oys' Dim1er, 1956
Saturday 27th September, 1958, 6.30 for 7 .30 p.m., at 'I'l?e Victory
Ex-Service;' Oub, 63/79, Seymour Suec~ _London, W .2 (o~ mlDUte !tom
Marble Arch station and first le ft up b<lgw
.F
RooJ d \ B~nae54rrw&N
uniform. Rcmin ance to Ho?. Secretary'
·
· aco ' Road Bcdf d
Infanuy Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., 40, Ashburn,ham
tl,
or •
preferably not later than r st July. bBlx-!!<'FY' Wi6 / 6J; wi;es~B~ys~ Jf1innCS::
rs / Cheques/Postal O rders paya e
. . . at:? •
A / C.. " Seating limited to 100. Early bookings dcsuable . .

arw

F G.
·

*

STRANGE,

Major (Retd.), Chairman, .

Bx-Boyl' Reumo" •.

*

The l s t E ssex Signal R e giment, T .Aare celebrating theil' soth Jubilee on Saturday, 4th October, 1958, with a
Recc lion and an " At Home " in the afternoon from 2 p.m. to ~ ~.m.,
follo~cd by an All Ranks " Jubilee Dance " Cr~ 8.30 p.m. to
The Royal Signals Band will give a Band concert Ul the aftem~n an
th D cc Orchesua in the evening. Apart from serving mcm
0 'd
~{ '3,: R;gim~t and their families,_ a co~dial invitationd is j:<te'!ded
an yone with associations with the R eguncnt md the ~t . an J a~ 'M'!:field
tickets for these two functions should be ma e ~d aw . ci E Ir
•
T. D., rsc Essex Signal Regiment, T .A ., Sclsdon
,
anstca , · ·

=ci:fgbJi
.:r.
r:.':

('orp s Dinne r

28th M ay, 1958.

and

nc•g ular Officer s ' •• .\ t Jlmue . ,

29th M ay, 1958.

at the H yde Park Hotel.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING

291h May, 1958.

Mi dlands R e union-24 th/25 th May, l95 U
This is being organised b y 10 Wireless T rainin11 Squadron a nd the
Loughborou gh Branch or the Association, G an es H ay Camp, near
Loughborough.
Provisional programme :
.
Saturday, 24th M ay-Afternoon ... G arden Fete.
Retreat (Royal Signals Band).
Grand
Dance
(Royal
Si gnals Band
Evening
Dance Orchescra).
Social.
"
Church Parade Service .
Sunday, 25th May- Morning
Afternoon . . . Band Concert.
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Army Art Society
The A rmy Art Society which exists !O. ~nc~ge art in th~ Army and
Sister Services, is holding itsln21t;h Exhi(I~BRIAt°I~os,.fru"-fB?'1° bud;
1958, at the Commonwealth
smute,
'

0

Ke;::fn~':i~s ~-~ii~

. Ho y al Signals Asso c iation
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Cou.rt

7.30 p.m. 4th J une, thereafter at 2.30 and 7.30 until 21 t June, excep
that there is no matinee on M.ondays.
.
.
Box O ffice, 66, Victoria Street, Telephone V•cton a 7852, London, S.W. r.

The Depot Regime nt, lloyal Signal s

l\fA,JOR GOllDON FllAS Ell (late) l ·r1·nining
R e •inte nt, Roy nl Signals
has been running for the past three years a small coaching
establishment at WEST DOWN H OU SE, BRADWORTHY,
N DEVON-a country house with about 7! acres of ground&
-.:On the borders of D evon and . Cornwall. There are twelve
res ident pupils aged from approximately 12 or 13 to 17 years,
who have been unable to "keep up " in a _large . f~ at
preparatory or public schools and who required 10d1vidual
attention.
. .
6
During the four G .C.E. exammauons h eld from July. 195 1 IO
pupils h ave passed in various subjects, one passed sth mto
R.M.A. (Sandhurst) after fai ling at his Public School (a~y
class), and several boys have passed Commo!1 E~trance, or m to
Nautical Colleges. In these G .C.E. ex~nauons boys. have
taken English, E nglish Literature, M athematics, ~reneh, H1s.tory,
Geography G eneral Science Biology, Physics, Chenustry,
Latin, G ednan, Spanish- the last two are " extras." Exct;J>t for
an occasional cold of short dw:ation no boy has had any fi1llnhiess.
Recreations include T enrus (own coun), golf,
s ng,
swimming and riding (if desired).
The fee~ are 105 guineas per term, and extras are as few as
possible.

General conditions for this essay competition are contained
in ACI .187/1957.
2. George K night Clowes Memorial Prize Essay Competition, 1959. Prizes- First prize £35; second prize £15. Closing
date, 7th April, 1959.

Roy al Tour11au1ent, Earl

Army, the Royal Navy an<!- the Roya.I Air force., past
or resent permanent or temporar~ ?"'Y sub~ t .works forf con51dcrauon.
fhe sO::iery is an entirely unotncial orgarusauon and or severa 1 y~s
very successful exhibitions have bee n held. in Londog ea0 .autumn. b Sc;rv.ic;
artisti< can derive more interest from t!>euthhobby y 81mmg.tyat tou co"::i=e
works for the exhibitions, .which also glve
cm an opporturu
their standard . and. sryle withfio~c:_r~;th enuancc and hanging fees arc
As the SOC!ety IS non-pro t- uuuuug,
e
1

ket~t:~J;~~ ~~~r~ ~e

invited to apply after the ISt May for particu)ars.
A pplications should be ado/esscd to t~e Hon. S~eddfi'i' Arm~~le5se~ety,
Cape. A. J. D aldy, 16, Kmg Edward s Grove,, e
gton ,
··

Annual J&uffet Sup1•e r and Reunion
6th D ecember, at the D rill H all , Dul<e of York's Hcadquai;ters,
ChSJ~~·L~ndon, s.w. 3 (by courtesy of the Mid dlesex Yeomanry Signal
Regiment, T .A.), from 7 p .m . to I I p .m .

13 1

,\ . ·

s1 ·.u~u; n

To•·n. 1n:m
ROY L

, outhern Command.
Eimbourne (Whitsun).
Embankment
Gardens,
Victoria
London.
Plymouth.
Corps " A t H ome " and O ld
Comrndc ' Re un ion.
H a tings.
E din burgh.
D u nfermline.
G lasgow.
Scotti h Command Signal q uadron.
Edinburgh Fe riv .

15th J une-21 t J une
2 th June-29th June
6th Jul y-12th July
lb July-20th July
t July-2nd August
3rd Augu t- 17th August
21 t Augu_t- 23rd Augu t
:>4th Augu t- 31 t August
I

~I

ROY.\L

IGN.U.S

BICKET CLUB, 19G8

91h- 101h June
R.A.O.C. . . .
11th June •.•
R .M.A., Sandhurst (12.00)
12th-13th June
R.A. .C.
14th-15th June
R.E.M.E. .. .
16th-17th June
R.E. . ..
29th June •..
Yoiksbirc Gents (12.00)
2nd July
Wclbcck College (12.15)
91b-10tb ept.
R .A.C.
All matches begin at 11.30 ho11rs 1mloss orhert~ ise

Bramley, Hnnts.
Camberley,
Aldershot.
Bordon.
Gillingham.
Escrick Park.
Welbeck.
Ornl . Free Admission

stared.

llOY.\L SI GXAL S OFFI CEllS. G OLJ<'l~G SOCIETY
1 9 5 8 FIXTUHE UST
:ust
18th
11th
29th
30th

May
July
Sept.
ept.
Sept .

R .E.
R.A . ..
R.A.M.C . ...
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting

F.::\"G ,\GEME ~T S -TUE

DISPLAY,
1958
7th May
7th June
10th, IJth &
June

East Berks.
Sunningdele.
winley Fore!l .
Hank.Icy Common.
Hankley Common.

llOYAI,

SIG~ALS

12th

r4th June
r th & r9th June . ..
21 t June
25th & 261h June ...

28th June
29th June
5th July
6th July
nth & 12th July ...
16th & 17th July ...
23rd, 24th, 25th &
26th July
4th August .. .
9th August .. .
13th cPtembcr

IGNAL

T. A / A. E.R .

GARDEN PARTY
HAREWOOD HOU E
23rd Augu ·t , 1958
H:R.H. THE PRINCESS ROYAL h as most
graciously consented to be "At Home" at a Swnrner
Garden Party to be held at H ar ewood House on Saturday 23rd August 1958, to mark the Golden Jubilee of
the territorial Army.
O~ce_rs and their guests will have the opponunity
of viewing H arewood House and the Gardens. The
5oth (Northumbria~) Infantl)'. pivisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) are kmdly providing their band to play
on the lawns during the party.
otic:e have been sent to all T.A. and A.E.R. units
requesting !!hem to foz;ward names of serving and
renred officers and their guests who would like to
attend.
The representatives of the T.A. and A.E.R. of the
Corps Committee would appreciate the attendance of a
pro~rtion of regular officers, both serving and retired
espectally those who have had close connections with
th_e T.A. and A.E.R. in the past, together with their
wives and daughters.
. Applications for invitations should be sent to Chief
Signal Officer H.Q. London District Horse Guards
Whitehall by 1st June, 1958. stating the names of
guests. Full parnculars will be forwarded with
invitations on 1st July, 1958. A remittance to the value
of 15/- p~ person should accompany the application,
cheques bemg made payable to " Royal Signals Dinner
Club."

195 8

The Pres
Show. Command Central Ground,
Cauerick Camp.
Ro s Group Spons Club Gala, Grimsby.
The Three Counties Agricultural Society Show,
Malvern.
3rd Training Regiment Royal Signals (Regimental
Week-end).
Lincoln hire Show, Spalding.
Selby and Di trict Agricultural Society Annual
Show. Selby.
Royal Norfolk Agricultural .>\ssociation Show Diss
Norfolk.
'
'
Thorgumbold and Ryehill Show, near Hull.
Royal Signals Regimental Week-end, Caiterick
Camp.
North Riding . ~erritorial Army and Auxiliary
Fo~ccs Assoetauon Golden J ub ilee of the Territorial Army, Stewart Park, Middlesbrough.
Lancashire T.A._ Jubilee Celebrations. Knowsley
Park, near Liverpool.
Bedfordshire Agricultural Society Show, Bedford.
Peterborough Agricultural Society Summer Show.
The Bath Searchlight Tattoo.
Far Forest Agricultural Show, Bewdley.
Harrogate Fete and Gala.
1st Training Regiment Royal Signals,
Annual Week-end.

D lJTCH AU:llY IN' WOOi.WICK
TATTOO

Parents'

S EARCHLIGHT

One of the ma.in attractions of this year's Woolwich SearchIi ght Tattoo, which takes place at Woolwich Stadium on the
10£h-13th September next, will _be a display by the Royal Military Band of the Dutch Grenadier Guards. This world famous

PROMOTIONS
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militaryr musical organisation was formed in 1829 and in 1876
was given the prefix ".~oyal " in ~eir title by King William III
of Holland, as recogruuon of their extraordinary success at the
Grands Concour:i de Musique in Paris. They will appear under
the bat<?n o_f Maior R. Van Yperen, who has been their Director
~ _Music since tJhe _end of the War. During the recent Royal
visit to H<?~and this Band played on all official occasions.
" An ad,<;liuonal a_~aotion will be a dramatisation of the
Rocket . as a military weapon. It is not generally known
that expenmems with Roc!<ets were taking place at Woolwich
as long ago as 18n. and m 1813 the "Rocket Brigade" was
formed i;here. Con~derable rese~rch is taking place to present
the story as au_thenucally as possible. Fortunately, the original
pape_rs of Willia~ 0ngreve, the first Englishman to seriously
c~nsider the applicauon of <!'he Rocket to the projection of missiles_ f~r warlike p~rposes, st_ill exist :in ~<; Royal Artillery
In-sutuuon at Woolw10h, tJhese include his ongmal Drill Manual
for . the Rocket. Sp_earators will see a re-enaotment of this Drill,
which took five minutes before tihe weapon came into action.
It now takes almost five times as long for some of the modern
weapons to fire! The expems at Woolwich Arsenal have been
asked to produce a replica of Congreve's Rocket which will be
fired from tlle arena at Woolwich Stadium. The story will be
brought up to date when t!he guided missiles to be operated by
th_e Royal. An~ery, ,t he "Thunderbird" and the "Corporal,"
will be dnven mto the arena.
Other turns will include displays by the United States Air
Force, The Wom~n's Royal Army Corps and the King's Troop
Royal Horse Artillery.
'
Retai;J~ from previous years will be the Alarm Stakes, a
compeuoon for 25-pounder guns. For i;he first time mis year
the competition will be an inter-divisional one.
'
T ickers for the Tattoo may be obtained from Messrs. Keith,
Prowse and Co. Ltd., 90, New Bond Street, W.r. Tel.: Hyde
Park 6000, or we usual agents, price 15/- to 3/6.

2-

8 June
9 Ju ne
IO J une
1R Jun e
r4 July
16 July
Ii' July
IR J uly
17
18

Sepr.
SePt.

Corps Tournament
R oyal Army Ser vice Corps
R oyal Almy Education Corps .. .
W clbeck College
R oyal E n gineers
R.M .A. , Sandhurst
Royal Army O rdnance Corps
R oyal
Electrical
e nd
M ech an ical
E ngineer s
Staff College, Camberley
R oyal Artillery
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The following substantive promotions were
Juring the Month o( March, 1958 :

(A)
(A)
(A)
(A )

To W.O.I

2329433

W .O .II

(700)

P ott .

To W.O .II

15002542
2323699
2548935
23252 5
2u28039
2549476
2549337

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

(! So)
(330~

H arrin gton , E. A.
Thompson , R.
Ribche tcr, N . A.
Allen , W. R.
Burrows, T . A .
H olm ' A .
D ay J. c.

1447833 1
21<>67128
2273925 8
22550 227
22265450
23008324
22771305

A/
A/ S
A/S
A/ S
A/ S
A/ S
A/ S

Aldc rshot
Cam berley
Woolwich

EX-SEHVICEMEN'S

(A)

(A)
(A)

D.\ "\:.

A number of ex-Service Associations are making THE LAST
SUNDAY in JUNE a day during which their members try,
within their individual capacity to do something for a disabled
ex-Servicemen. What is done cannot be prescribed but sensible
thoughi will conclude that one such disabled .man would like
a motor drive and a meal, another perhaps would be glad of
the kind 'thought that brought him an unexpected packet of
cigarettes or tobacco.
THE LAST SUNDAY in JUNE this year, as in many others,
will see 400 or 500 members of the Association in Catterick.
Many hundreds of other members will be unable to go to
Canterick.
The motto of the Royal Signals Association on the 29th
June, 1958, should be " either I go to Catterick or I try to do
some small favour to a disabled ex-Serviceman."

in

the Corp

For4•ma11 of Sig1u1Js HoHtt'r

To S SGT.

DISABLED

authori~d

(H)
(H)

A ll arc Corps representative marches (less W e/beck College).

Si~nal

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
S gt.
S gt.

( 340

(5 ro)
(56o)
(630)
(720)
(831)
( 15170)
( 16430)
(20900)
(22110)
(23252)
(49820)

Sgt.
gt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt,
Sgt .

J.

D oe, E .
Mainwaring, R.
Alblas, D. P .
Pallicr, J. C .
Forbes, l'. C .
Kin g, C. A .
Howland . M.

Centre Suprrvisors lloster
14444491

A / W.O.I

To S SGT.

22314875
2549573
22523422
22248984
22519415
22446561
22562704
227991 21

A / W .O .Il
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt,
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

R.
v.

M.

"'"

Chapma n , G.

( 100)

To W .O .I

s.

(420)
(56o)
(700)
( 1000)
( 1010)
( 1570)
( 16:20)
(266o)

Pilkington , J .
Stringer, A.
M ctcalfeF P. F .
Cooper , .
Rose. M . J.
Rowe, B.
lngrnm , W . E.
Slater, G .

(370)

M a tzen, C. D .

( 130)

Rodgers, G.

P.

Clerical lloster
T o SGT.

Cpl.

22246397

Opera tin~ Rostc•r
22296o89

T o SGT.

Subscribers are asked to note the following : (a) Correspondence in connection with the Royal
Signals Quarte11ly Journal, Royal Signals
Boolclet, Photographs of H.R.H. The Princess
Royal and the Royal Signals Museum
should be addressed to the Royal Signals

INSTITUTION.
(b) Correspondence in connection with THE
WIRE, Royal Signals List, Association Subscriptions, Benevolent Fund subscriptions and
donations, Corps Clothing and Employment
should be addressed to tihe Royal Sign als

A / Sgt.

DELETIONS

Signal Centre Su11ervi s o r
W .0 .1 Natoli (6o) Commjssioned Lieut. (T.0.), roth February, 1958.
OTHER DELETIONS

Hegimenta l Duty Ros t e r
W.O.Il
S Sgt.

100
830.

2840.

70.

01,eratin g Roster
Sgt.

6390.

5230.

990.

5740.

6490.

Technician Roster
28o.

Sgt.

Cl erical lloster

ASSOCIATION.

Sgt.

920.

1490.

330.

130.

I. ine 1nan Jlos t e •·
Sgt.

Careers and Opportunity

A vacancy exists for a retired W.O. or Staff Sergeant, preferably ex-Royal Signals. as CIVILIAN 9UART.ER.!"1ASTER
SERGEANT with 63 Command Signal R egunent at
SALISBURY.
Pay: Approximately £10 per week with Service increment
to approximately £12 per week.
.
Applications to Adjutant, 63 Command Signal Regiment,
Barnards Cross, Salisbury, Wilts.
Other advertisements about employment are on the front
inside cover and page 123.

F i g ures f o r
31st Mai•c h.

Applicants registered ...
Placings confirmed
Other queries answered
THE WIR E, MAY

1 958

Quarte r

1070.

Genera l Duties Ro s ter

(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employmem through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE must notify the Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.1.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to interest them by registering
with the Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WIRE
are only a small proporcion of those received).

E111 1tl o ynae11t
The Sth EDITION OF THE BLUE BOOK
· ·
system will be published in MA y 1958
. c;,~ta1~ng thhe rosters on the re-organisation of the Corps Promotion
.
.• .
• price
•
you ave not secured your copy through regimental channels
apply to Royal Signals Assoc1at1on, 88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1. where there may be a few spare copi~s. •

Caucdck
Caucrick
Catterick
Work•op
A ldershot
Sa.ndhurst
A lder shot

Entling,

1 9 ~8.

Sgr.

216o.
INSERTIONS

Tcclnlic ians Jlos t e r
23473792
22242ir8

(434)
(226o)

Sgt. Briggs, R. S. W.
Sgt. F"iltness, J. H.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Qualit y

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
TcJ9~~one

Est~~~~bed

Six t y

Years S a tisfacto r y S e rv i ce
" WE SELL THI! BEST"

" W E B UY THE BEST"

56
20
II6

DAILY

DELIVERIES

IN

YO UR

DISTRICT
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Duri
th . 1957 camping season, many Territorial unit
an_ to reah - how difficult it wa going to be to function
:l units. wit~out t~e:ir part-time N ational Servicemen.
In
Ro~ al Ig;na. ·, as m m any other Arms, N ational ervicemen PI'?v1de~ the bul k of nhe unit's tradesmen. In 1957,
and aga;111 ~h1 year, a few Regular tradesmen w ere allotted
to Temtonal camp , and have helped to fill rhe gap. Wi rh
the rundown f_ the R eguJar Army, iliere is unl ikely to be
any re!!U.lar a
tance avai lable in 1959 a nd subseq uent
vear.
'
. '!he problem i a difficuit on and for tho e T erritor:aJ
umt wh have not o far been ab'.e to give it much !JhouaJn
0
here are a f, w ugge tions.
•
Th~. end of p_art-time
ational Service has giiven T.A.
recru_mng ne•v life; volun teers are cominig forward in inrea~g num~ers. M'.111y of tfhem are young men with n o
pr~VIous Service expencnce. From amongst these volunteer
uruts must select uheir potential tradesmen
How will 0 .e. unit d~ tJ.i'J.i ? For a sm.rt · ignore th e new
voluntee£'.s civilian qualifications and discover what nhey are
~ t qualified to do in the unit. After a!il, the need is for
Wirele s operators, de patch riders and linemen· not bank
cl~ks, crane drivers and ticket collectors, wh~ probably
n-;rer wanted to be bank clerks, crane drivers and ticket
co,lectors anyway.
~O\~ are they rn be tested? Easy. Give nhem a wireless
et m tts box and see if rhey can connect it up and make it
work. Ask 11hem to find a fault on a motor cycle fix it and
start the engine. Give tihem a problem conn~ted with
~ac::h .trade and see ihow llhey Shape. O nly give them help
~ It IS clear they are IIlOt getting an.yiWhere. How long will
tt. take to put each man tihrough 1lhe tests? About three drill
rughts.
What will be achieved? O ne, t!he volunteers interest will
have been held. Two, che umt will have d iscovered what
~e volunteers can do best. Three, t!he vofunteers will have
discovered what they tlhemselves calll do best
What next? Simple, aE. that ~emains is ~o train them
There are tw? things to remember there. First, the uni~
wanrs a pracncal l!radesrnan as soon as poss<ible. S econd
when_ !!he _trad esman is doing the job he ouglht to ger th~
pay, m 0Js case trad e pay.
In this first stage of tra~ the key word iis W'HA T.
WHAT _happens <When a key IS pressed or a pointer moves
?ver a _dial. Not WHY it happens- tlh.at comes later. There
!S no ume for llheory a~d no need for Qectures on map read~ng and arJ?Y o~anasauon. Yes, these subjects may aJ)pear
m t_he ql_lalificauon :>heet but tlhey are 'I!Ot need ed yet. T each
basic kills; com;olidate each skil!l before going Olli to the
next; teach w~ll: Exactly ih.ow muoh is taught will depend
on how long ir IS to annual camp.
As s~n a~ the trainee volunteer can operate his wir eless
set or n d e his motor_cycle_, give bim a stiff practical test. If
he passes the test grve him his trade rating. Two thmgs
~ave ~:10w · ~en a~eved. Firstly, nhe unit has a man who
!S tramed_ m a paracular skill and who fulfils a useful role
m the urut.. Sec~mdly, here iis a man whose morale is high
because ~e IS .domg .a usefu l job-and knows it. Furtlhermore ~e rs being pa 1~ t!h.e r ate for 1lhe job.
Havmg reached tih!is stage !!here is now ci.me to snudy
theory
tlh~ .many other subjects 'lihat complete the
trade_sma!l s trammg. !he sense of urgency wilD. have gone
and It wrll be more difficult t o maintain interest. This 1·s
where
the orgarusauon
· ·
of successful training becomes
.
difficult. Up to now it has been easy.
b

an?

S.S.M. G. D. ROCKALL
All will learn with regret of his death in Millbank
Hospital on 28th April, 1958 and extend sympathy to
Mrs . Rockall and hi.s family. A fuller notice will
appear 1n the June " Wire."

United Kingdont
l THAU\TING HEGllUENT llOVAI, SIGNAl.S

N ot since the very severe winter of 1946-47 has there been
so much snow abo_ur .. I ~ always seems to fa ll at the week-end
too. However spring 1s iust round the corner I
" ~resen t La ~gh ter,'' a most successful Cary Theatre Production, was virtually a Regim ental effort and reflected great
cr;dn on a ll concerned.
In the D istrict Ho::k~y League we were just pipped 011 the
po t by the Durham Light Infa ntry who had a superior goal
av_rage. We hop e to fa re better in th e Cup
Rugby players r etained the Northern u;mmand Cup and
the r?rthern Command Sevens at the expense of old rivals
th e Kmg's 0:-"n Royals and the Duke of Wellington's and
expect to be m there when the District Cup and Sever:s are
contested .
L ast year Sc~g~a nt Lar~e A.C.C., won the District individual
cookery competmon. T!:11s year Sergeant Raine A.C.C., retained
th e award and the Regiment went on to annex the Inter-Uni t
Cuo.
Firing in th e. Royal Signals .22 competition is complete and
we eagerly awai t the results.
Water polo players. are if! training again and got off to a
very good start by wms aga mst the Universities of Leeds and
Durham.
Next month promises to b~ ~ busy one and among the things
takm~ place . are the Admm1strat1ve Inspection, Regimental
athleucs meeting and numerous visits by V.I.P.s but more anon.
3

THAINING REGIMENT
" I.incoln Jimmy "
In Lincoln there is
much talk of the " Lincoln Imp,'' a carved stone
figure in the Cathedral.
~e, in Royal Signals in
Lmcoln, have discovered
something, to us, of more
significance - the " Lincoln Jimmy."
"In.is little known figure
of Mercury is by Joseph
ollekens. Exhibited in
the Royal Academy in
1783, it became the properry of Lord Yarborough, whose descendants presented it to the
Usher Art Gallery, Lincoln.
This month, the month
o~ ~e Aprµ, 1958, pay
rise, is a fitung month for
this " Jimmy " ro make
his debut-off dury with
a bag of gold in his hand 1
And what shall we spend the money on? What did "Jimmy;,
do? . Perhaps the Greeks themselves can advise us
Wme? Pindar ~aid," Water is best" and" Water ·is delightful
as ,,. honey, a!l!bro~1al "":~ter. from the fair spring,'' but we mav
pr-fer Alexis s V!ew, Wine, fragrant and sweet smelling of
flowers. ,~wect It is ~o drink wine," remember ~hat Cratinus
declared, A ~ater drmker can produce nothing clever! "
If no~ on w~~, perhaps o.n love, although again the advice is
contrad~ctory._
~C?ve ~~e limb-loosener stirs me once again·
sweet-bitter, ure~,1suble, msinuating thing,'' declares Sappho bu't
Plato gnJ?lbles Most gladly have I escaped the embraces of
women, like a slave :-"ho has bolted from a raging cruel master."
Whatever ~ur choice, there should be for Mercury and we in
rhe Corps little need to fear Menander's "Love is slain by
hf nge.r- or by lack of cash," and little need to share the delight
o Ep1cu~us when he wrote, " I thrill with pleasure in the body
when I live on bread and water."
'
The '.' L incoln Jimt;iy " photograph is published by ai-rangement with the authonties of the Usher Art Gallery, Lincoln.

Fina ls of the "Allen West
Snooke r Challenge Trophy,"
presented by Mrs. Allen West
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4 TRAINING llEGIMEN1'
S1wrts
Cycling. One of our recruits, Signalman Weeks, has pedalled
his way into the Army Cycle Team and, as we go to press is
slogging round Northern Ireland assisting the team to furth er
glory.
Rugby . The Rugby XV had an average season winning eleven
out of niniiteen matches. The stentorian roar of "Get It Out "
from Major Paris was missed in the latter stage, but Captain
Sims-Clarke with practice should make a worthy successor.
Hockey. After a promising start we finally ended ·UP only
fifth in the district league. Constant team changes through.
posting or injury were the main cause of the small slump.
talwarts like W.0.II Kemp, Captain Watkins-Pitchford, Staff
Sergeants Richardson and Cardinal and Lance-Corporal Smith
(who was a Corps representative) put in some very fine work.

to Singapore. Private Simmons, Exchange Operator BIV, will
also be reporting for the same draft to Singapore.
The last W.R.A.C. Exchange Operators completed their Trade
Test this week, and what was the Exchange School is now to be
known as the Signal Centre Operator School. The first squad
of W.R.A.C. Signal Centre Operators is already under training.
Unknown to the trainees, the instructors themselves are
feverishly learning the new subjects and have managed so far,
to keep one lecture ahead.
Plans for the erection of an Honours Board in the entrance
hall are under way and we already have one name to be entered
on the board when it is completed. In order to have her name
entered on the Honours Board, a trainee must maintain a very
high standard throughout the course and obtain excellent Trade
Test results. The first student to qualify is Private Hay, who is
being retained at the School as an assistant instructor.

ti (l11de1te11de11t) Squadron . The Squadron was
presented with a billiard table and equipment, by Mrs. Allen
West, who gave it in memory of her husband the late Captain
Allen West, Dragoon Guards, who was the founder of the electrical firm which bears his name. A Knock-out Snooker Competition was arranged, and Mrs. Allen West provided the silver
cup and miniatures. Whether by accident or design, the competition was won by the 0.C. Squadron, Major A. E. Wood, and
our sponsor made the presentation at the final match. The
worthy but unlucky runner-up was Signalman Dowling, who
was presented with a Corps crested tankard. It is intended to
make this an annual competition. A photograph taken at this
year's prizegiving accompanies these notes.
We welcome Major Hamilton to the Squadron, who will take
over from Captain Richardson, soon to depart for dury with
SHAPE.
Maybe it is the Brighton air, but several marriages are taking
place, and we extend our best wishes to Sergeants Heasman and
Horne, and Corporal Galloway, who will sign the necessary
papers before the Income Tax man can say "Code Number! "

OFFI CER T R Al~'IN G WIN G, SCHOOi, OF SIG~ .'\l.S

Signal T raining T roo1t, ~V .lt. A . C. All those who have
been trained in the W.R.A.C. Signal Training Troop during the
last two years will remember the two Sergeants i/ c Schools
Sergeant Duke and Sergeant Boyle, and will be interested to hear
that they are both being posted, having completed their two year
tours.
Sergeant Boyle is posted to Salisbury Plain (M) Signals,
although her private ambition, we understand, is a posting to
FARELF.
Sergeant Duke has completed the Signal Centre Supervisors'
Course at the School of .Signals and is posted to Scotti h Command (M) Signals.
W.O.II Julian, until recently on the su·ength of Signal Training
Troop, W.R.A.C., has also completed the Signal Centre Supervisors Course, and has been posted to Northern Ireland District
(M) Signals.
We wish them all the very best fortune in their new appointments.
Trainees continue to be posted overseas, to the great
envy of the permanent staff. Ptes. Davis, Saxon and Sweeney
have passed their Teleprinter Operator BUI T rade Test, and
are now on embarkation leave; they will soon be on their way
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Major-General R. F.
alder, C.B-. O.B.E., Colonel Commandant, took the salute at the Commissioning Parade of No.
362 Course on 7th March, 1958. The Commanding Officer's
prize was awarded to Second-Lieutenant P. R. Keslake. This
was the lasi Commissioning Parade to be held before the disbandment of the Unit.
The day started badly as far as the weather was concerned with
snow and ice, but this cleared by the time the parade ·was due.
The day turned out a great success and was thoroughly enjoyed
by all the relatives and friends of the newly comm!ssioned
officers.
Turning to sport and Hockey in panicular, it has been a
pleasing month. Three league matches have been played and
all won. 2 Training Regiment, 7 Training Regiment and 1st
King's Own were beaten 5-1, 5-1 and 3-0 respectively. We
are now in fifth position in the Nonhumbrian District Major
Units League.
Sergeant Peberdy is to be congratulated on his selection by
the Command team to play against D urham County Hockey
Club, and by the Corps against Durham Universiry Hockey
Club.
The Soccer news is not quite so encouraging but nevcnheles
we are holding sixth place in the D istrict Junior League.
U .K. COlUCAN SIGN AL REGIMENT
R.H.~. a••d I Squadron. The month of March has
seen the departure of our Commanding Officer, LieutcnantColonel W. Hammond, M .B.E., and the arrival of the new Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Birkett. We all wish
Colonel Hammond a happy retirement and thank him for all
that he has done for the Regiment, and welcome Colonel Birkett,
and hope that his stay with us will be a happy one.
In the sporting sphere the unit soccer XI, after being knocked
out of the local Inter City Services Cup Competition in the
semi-finals, made a startling recovery when they beat the Bon
Marohe X I (a local civilian ide) 25-0 (I M I 25-0). It is stressed
that the foregoing result was a SOCCER result.
The Warrant Officers' aad Sergeants' M ess entertained the
Gloucester and District Home G uard to a Garnes Evening during
rhc month, and the result of this grimly fought duel proved co
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dra \--O \ery f I.I' conclu ion to a most enjoyable evening.
1 j r R. . Cothmoir. O.C. I quadron Designat.:, has arrived
t king over from Major R. H. Fllrlow, M.B.E., who
p p r t ry
will b departing horcly after 39 years' ervice. of which he ha
p.nt th' ma.·imwn number of years wirh the Royal Signals. A
full report will be publi hed in the next issue of THE WIRE.

2 S
adrou. This is the voice of 2 Squadron greeting you
from a \ elter of paint pots step ladders and barrels of tar. The
in onvenience of having the roof re-felted and the whole building
repainted ha now been accepted and pa t members of the
quadron would have difficulty in recognising the Unit in the
middle of thi gargantuan spring-clean.
We would like to extend a welcome to Sergeant F. M. Orr.
!though he has been on the trength of the Unit for some
month he has only recently joined us from a course.
\'\'e were sorry to hear that Corporal Rowland has received a
medical di. charge after an injury to his leg some time ago. He
will shortly be proceeding on a Resettlemenc course.

Our cross-country team journeyed down to
for the Ann.ual Minor Units Competition. We
acquitted our elves admirably. The team finished sixth and
ign~man Davis was " joint first " man home, in spite of
runrung a '' buck hee" 100 yards in the blizzard that was raging.
As we go to press C.S.0. Southern Command, Brigadier
F. W. P. Bradford M.B.E., has concluded his first visit to the
quadron. The new electric floor polisher is now cooling off in
a dark corner.
The cartoon, published in the February WIRE was received
enthusiastically by the O.R.s. Lieutenant-Colonel K. ash had
done the job well and the S.S.M. and his Beret will be forever
remembered.
. :J Squadron.

T1d\~orrh

DE\. IZES
:l

TO .._l.EST.'.UIXSTEll E.\STER
llACE, 1958

S11m1dron,

U.K.

COllCA~

CANOE

Signal Regim

11t

As ome of our r~aders .will be aware £rom photographs
that have been published m. THE WIRE f.rom time to time
this quadron .has amongst its many social activities ~
"~noe Club." Late last swnmer a germ was sown in t!he
mmds of some of tlhe members "W\hy not enter for the
Devizes-Westminster Canoe Race and so carry the Corps
fla~ . in yet an?ther sport." Thi was !backed up by roe
dnvmg eJ?-thUSJasm. o_f our O.C. .Major R. H. Petty, T.D.,
and a penod or trammg entered on ~oughout the winter,
afloat on the tide~ay whenever iposs11jje; when not, i.t was
cross-country runrung for 'llhe crews. Owing to courses and
other reasons it was finally decided to enter orcly one team
composed of Corporals Davis and Gray. During the winte;
months the Whole of the course •was tackled! in stages and
in addition trips on the Kennet, Avon and Wye were undertaken. yqe realised that the opposition would be extremely
~ough, smce all t!he best canoeists, both Service and civilian
m ~e country would be competing in tlhis race. It wa~
dec1~ed ~t a new canoe would be built to carry tihe Corps
flag .m th:!s event. When rue list of some sixty entries was
received 1t was noted that Royal Marine Canoe Club had
seven entries, Metropolitan Police four Sandhiurst six
R.A:S.C., R.A.F. Cranwell, Wiltshire Regiment, S.A.s'.
Regunent were all committed, in addition to all the wellknown civilian clubs. 1'his only added to our determinatiion.

*

*

A visit to .the Boat. Show at <?lympia in January gave os
an opporturuty of seemg the vanous types of tpossihle craft,
an~ 1t was. here we first saw 1ihe 19-feet " Swan of Mersea,"
~ch so unpressed us that we felt! that we must meet its
designer. After some ~orresl?ondence, the O.C., Major
Petty, arranged a me~tmg with Dr. Davies, at Felsted
choo_l, where two of his boats were in the process of construcuon. At Felsted we saw t!he 14-feet "Mersea Queen"
and a m?uld for the as yet 'Ullcompleted "Tender Giselle'."
pr. Davies gave us some valuable information on canoeing
m. gen ral and we left Felsted School better informed but
wtth three possible craft instead of our former one. After

much consideration we decided1 upon 11he 17..Jeet "Tender
Giselle " mould, as we considered 1ihe 19-tfeet one to be
uruwieldy and the 14...feet variation too small for uhe combined heiglh.t of the nominated crew. T.he mOUJ!d was ready
by Tuesday, 251lh March, and work was at once started on
building nhe canoe, whidh was constructed of two layers
of 2 m.m. mahogany and one Jayer of 1t m.m. gaboon.
Construction was effected by laying 2-1nch wide strips side
by side and tlhen stapling rhem to the mould until. it was
completely covered. Then a fayer of glue was applied and
anollher ilayer of mahogany was laid on top. The process
was lihen repeated and the mould removed. Decking and
the addition of various accessories ocouipied uncil Monday,
31st M iarch, so on T.uesday, the rst Apml, t'he canoe first
took to the water. Upon ttia! the heigh't of the seats was
found unsatisfactory and somewhat unstable. This was soon
recDified. A trolley or retractab~e undercarriage on 11he for'd
was fined for quick moving between locks during the race.
The rudder presented a problem but wit!h a second trial tlhis
was rectified by working late on Wednesday night, so that
by Thursday trhe canoe was ready, if still untested completely i.n time for tlhe departure for Devizes. Th~rsday
was spent in final preparations and Qater in die day we
left for Devizes, wihere me R.A.P.C. were !host to all the
competlitors, and so to bed early, with the knowledge that
the Wlhole Squadron was behind our adventure.

*

*

Reveille was sounded for us by an eager junior N.C.O. at
05.00 hours.
Mter 1breakfast we pushed trailer and canoe '!!he mile to
the London road bridge over lihe canal. Here we assembled

ou'r kit, lightweight tent and sleeping bags, spare cloth<.:s
and rations, w.hic!h w re ahecked by a race official, and by
09-45 hours OD! Good Friday we were afloat and ready for
carter 's orders.
The weather was fine but sleet was forecasted. Never
aga~n. w.iiUl we question a B.B.C. weather forecas.t !
At 09.58 h.aurs we set off, cheered by the presence and
good wishes of Major Petty, vAho had come down to see u
off on the 125 miles course. 'Dhe otlher cheerful thought was
that a hot shower would be waiting for us at the end .
Ml werut well and we reaohed 'llhe Savernake tunnel and
Newbury on sdhcdule.
The first meal of the trip was taken at 20.00 hours after
35 locks and 34 miles of hard but very satisfying canoeing.
We left Newbury at 20.30 !hours in good thcart, facing tlhe
wor st section of the course, for lihe next IO m1les included
nine Jocks, many low bridges, 20 % water and 8o% water
weed. Nevertheless, by midnight we lhad traversed the
slougjh of despond and covering the inext IO miles in three
hoursi we reached Reading, our next stage, at 03.00 hours.
11his was slower tihan we had hoped, since our rudder had
been giving trouble, possibly due to the 80 % water weed and
it was here at Reading that it gave up the ghost finaHy.
Rat!her fooli9hly we threw away time trying to repair it
and iit was not untiil ab.out 06.30 :hours on clle Saturday,
when we had gone six miles down 11he 'Tlhames, that we
finally albandoned hope for it.
At Readmg tlhe rain, iwhidh had been falling for an hour,
turned to snow and wlhen we stopped for a brief meal just
above Henley we were soaked completely.
The next 50 miles were relentlessly covered, since the
cold forbade us to stop for more than a couple of minutes
and indeed at eadh lock as soon as we stopped padd!ling we
started Shivering.
Somewhere about Chertsey lock we must have hit some
flotsam and holed the front watertight compartment of the
canoe, but it was not until Kingston nhat che effect of t'his
became apparent in the erratic behaviour of lfrle canoe, and
since iwe were trying to catdh tihe ebb tide at Teddington
lock we were forced to ignore the leak and push on.
Teddington was passed! at 17.15 hours and we were told
that we were the first canoe through and that 1ihe sluices· at
Ridhmond were still open.
The rest of tlie trip was mainlly an endeavour to keep
awake and on course. Still, at 20.45 hours we padd!led
happiJy under Westminster Bridge and up to the steps of
County Hall, where we received a royal welcome as the first
arrivals and were led! by devious under.ground routes to wellearned !hot showers, whore we stayed and stayed. The race
for us was over. Although finishing first at Westminster, we
were placed sixth on timing out of 61 starters.

*

*

The folilowing is an extract from The Times of Easter
Monday:
" One of those orews deserving of mention was Q.
Gray and M. Davis, of tthe Royal Corps of Signals,
whose boat was buiilt m their Unit recreational workshop and was faunohed only on 'lihe Monday before the
race."
After tlhe race a oivi.tian a.pproached us and said how
pleased !he was to see we had entered under nhe Royal Corps
of Signals and inot as an unattached crew. We wonder who
he iwas. Signal baoges in the form of transfers as supplied
by Signals Association were on the canoe fore and aft.
The Squadron congratuilates uhese two young National
Service N.C.O.s on their very fine perfomumce. Mudt was
learned whidh will be used to great advantage on future
occasiion . We hope tihat iwlhen Corporall Gray goes on to
Oxford after h.is National Service and Corporal Davis to
London Un~versity, they wi!lil not forsake the tideway on the
Thames.
RO.
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16 l:\'"l)EJ1 EXnEXT P.\HAf'Dl.TE nnu;,\DE
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)&OXIXG
Army (;laanaplon!<llll1•s.

Corporal R. Taylor of 16 Independent Parachute Brigade
Group Signal Squadron is to be congratulatep on winning the
Army Lightweight Championship. In a very clean and interesting bout he beat Driver Ward of the R.A.S.C. on points at
Aldershot on 28th March. Although Ward appeared to be taller
and stronger and to have a stronger punch, Taylor by brilliant
boxing gained a well merited victory.
lm1mrial Sea·viN•s (;Juam1•ionships.

On 15th April, the annual Imperial Services Championships
took place in Aldershot. The Army won by one point.
Corporal Taylor, Royal Signals, as the Army lightweight representative met the R.A.F. champion, Corporal R. McTaggart, who
is also the reigning Olympic champion. The contest was keen,
and it was to the credit of both boxers that the referee did not
once have to speak to either of them not even to tell them to
" break." The decision went to MeTaggart but the referee's
congratulations to both men for a keen and close match were
well deserved.
XID

(M)

SIGNAL SQUADHOX

Since our last notes, there have been a great many changes
in the Squadron. For the second time in nine months we have
to bid farewell to our C.S.0.-this time it is Lieutenant-Colonel
E. B. Elliott, to whom we offer our very best wishes on his
retirement. To Lieutenant-Colonel T. G. V. Stephenson,
o.B.E., we extend our greetings and hope that he will enjoy his
stay in Northern Ireland. Major R. 0. Edwards remains as O.C.,
but Captain S. N. Potter, W:R.A.C., has left for Germany, and
Captain E. L. Bun, W.R.A.C., is now 2 i/c. Two new arrivals
are Lieutenant S. R. Turnbull, W.R.A.C., who has taken over
the Signal Centre, and Second-Lieutenant M. D. R. Jones who
has replaced Second-Lieutenant W. D. Cbaytor as resident
National Service Subaltern. S.S.M. Parker, W.R.A.C., has been
posted to Scottish Command-she has been replaced by S.S.M.
Julian, W.R.A.C. Sergeant J. Rhodie has taken over drill and
duties, Sergeant Langford is deserting us for the fleshpots of
civilian life, and Sergeant Billington has taken over the M.T.
Staff Sergeant Kennedy is leaving for 4 Training Regiment and
the wilds of Catterick, whilst Sergeants Barlow and Sloane are
posted to the South of England.
A Poppy Day dance was organised by the Squadron for all
ranks in the Garrison, and certain members showed such aptitude
at "jiving" that it was decided that a Squadron Rock 'N' Roll
session should be held once a week. This has proved very
popular, although some members appear to lack "hep." The
Squadron is now no longer classified by trades, but into
" Squares" and " Cots."
In the field of spon, Hockey and Tombola appear to be
equally popular while the W.R.A.C. Netball team seems to make
the most of its evenings. At the W.R.A.C. etball tournament
at Aldershot, Captain Burt was congratulated by H.R.H. The
Princess Royal on the high standard of play of the terun. The
Hockey team were runners-up in the Northern Ireland Army
Minor Units Cup.
The annual Administrative Inspection passed without serious
incident in spite of the difficulties experienced by those behind
the scenes. It is certain that we will never lack painters and
decorators. In particular, Wireless Troop and the Signal Centre
Staff excelled themselves, and for a whole fortnight, Corporal
Breen was never seen without a paintbrush.
STEEPLE DIDIPSTE.\D SIG~.\L sqr.\DUOX

No dreary ports iresults, hails and farewells, nor visits of
C.S.O.s this month-this time we !have real news. No,
wrong again, the Wives' Club hasn't been reconstituted;
we've actually had a visit from a !high level Investigating
Comminee, whose terms of reference were as ela tic a their
expense account, namely, "What is wrong with the Army
today?" Being thick-skinned, we have inot topped to
wonder why tihe D istrict Commander selected u to be
visited!
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The m thod of the committee were to tour the unit lines
d arbitrari ly pick on oldiers as they met them. Evcryhin_
goina weU until they met Arbuthnott, a driver
d lf--a credited r porter and oorre pondent for a popular
nati
1 daily new paper. I t would appear t!hat he had been
waitin for them, at lease he succeeded in flooring them
with the following questions:
a. Why do Army bootlaces break so frequently ?
b. ~ by i n't blanco is u d ?
c. Why i 3/- per week deducted from the travelling
expen es of a oldier living in private accommodation ?
d. ~ y are anklet till worn, when nhey al vay cau e a
hole to be worn on rhe inside leg of the trouser ?
e. If officer are ahvays saying that nowadays they do
the work of lance-corporals, why do we stihl have Iancecorporal ?
hould th re ever be a reply to these que tion we will
forward same to Arbutlmott in Cyprus !
A for the pay increase; all the enior N.C.O.s have
petitioned against it on vbe grounds that they cannot afford
the Income Tax.
We had planned a Squadron Week-End this monllh but
the obstacles appear insurmountable. The village church
would not hold a unit as big as ours, and nhe objections
co our indoor fete on aturday afternoon were uch that
the cafes refused to serve u any more if we continued to
hold it. (Thi would of course, affect the P.R.I.'s morning
coffee!). The replies to our invitations to the All Ranks'
Dance ranged from "Not on your life" to " Only .itf it is
held in dayl.iglht." With such opposition, we shall ju t have
rock cakes for tea on Sarurday and lfaSpberry bun on
Sunday.
. Owing to the inclement weather, a1J t!hought of an exerose has been relegated for at least a month.
We congratulate Signalman Webster on gaining his
Hockey Colours~black and blue !

El!BOPE
18 AR:\IY GROUP SIGNAL REGDJEN'T
~s on a. similar occasion almost exactly a month ago, it is
again snowmg. We are now getting the remnants of England's
Easter weather and at the moment the snow really is coming
across horizontally and settling on the walls rather than on the
ground. It muse not be supposed, however, that we wish co
suggest thac the weather has been continuously bad; indeed not!
As our experts forecast, the end of Exercise " Lion Bleu " last
month heralded ~e oomin¥ of a fine, wann spell, and in general
th~ wea~er coonnued bnght and sunny if, at times, a little
chillr until the ~~proach of Easter. By this time the strain of
keepmg up a smiling countenance had become too much for the
weather man an~ he relaxed, wit!h unfortunate results. Easter,
for. all ~t, provided a welcome break in the normal routine of
re~~otai life.. 1?1~ fact that it s_tarted barely a week after
swmgmg cuts m ClVll )a~ur. and little more than a fortnight
before the aonll:lll A~strativ.e Inspection, which will already
be over b}_' the ~e .~1s is read, m no way spoiled people's enjoymen~ of it. Acuvmes ranged from trips to Paris to blanket
ba bing and that surely allows enough scope for everyone.
Tw? Officers have left us recently. Lieutenant H. G.
Mackinlay, who has gone to 3 Divisional Signal Regiment
commanded ~ur best-known Tr~p-that !cnowo as the " Baby
B<;ar Troop. For reasons w:~ch we will _not go into now,
this ~roop was gr~oted the pnvilege of wearmg on its vehicles
a ~ev1c. represen.~mg a small bear in silhouette, a distinction
which lt guards 1ealou~ly. When the Regiment returned the
tone statue ?f the Berlin Cable Bear to its original -owners last
November, lt was only natural that Lieutenant Mackinlay
should be selected as the commander of the " Escort to the
Bear". for its ceremonial depanure. Although an actual
reco:dmg of ~~ ceremony was broadcast by the West German
Raclio, the Bntish F~rces Netwo~k made do with a somewhat
kecchy account, obviously compiled from a Public Relations
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hand-out. ~n this it referred to the Bear's b ~ing " escorted by a
sword-carrymg Officer," and naturally this phrase gained a
cenaio amount of local currency.
. Second-Lieutenant P. D. Stevenson was one of those exceptions to the general rule that his period of National Service is
often something of an adventure to a young man. Before his
call-up he was working in Madiera and within six weeks of bis
release he will be in Port Sudan. H is line? - Cable and Wireless· so the Army could hardly have made better use of him.
. A couple of recent films take one's mind back to the war.
''The Bridge on the River Kwai" is going down well in
Germany and had a gala performance in Essen, with the Band
of the r t Battalion The Queen's Regiment in attendance.
~tli<?ugh "Dunkirk " will probably not be seen on the A.K.C.
ClfClllt for a long time, it may be news to some that its recent
premiere in Lo_ndon was d_1:1plicated by a simultaneous showing
at the Globe Cmema at Moochen-Gladbach-Rheindahlen before
a clistioguished, if rather less so, audience. The writer was at
nei~er "Dunkifk " nor Dunkirk in 1940 but he recently
received f~om Lieutenant-Colonel . G. W. Cumming, o.B.E., T.D.,
who was m command of the Regiment from its formation until
after its return from Dunkirk in 1940, a most interesting account
of som~ o~ its activities. _With the approval of those concerned
(and this mcludes the Edttor, who has promised to find space)
the first half of the account appears in this issue. In pre-wa;
days the Rcgin1ent was a Unit of the Supplementary Reserve
and was, at the start of the account, called "G.H.Q. Signals."

Early Days
BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL

G.

w.

CUMMING, O.B.E., T.D.

(18 Army Group Signal Regiment)

. From the point of view of technical efficiency, G.H.Q.
Signals, when it mobilised, must have been one of the best
qualified f!nits in tihe Corps. The Supplementary Reserve
was recruited and trained 1UDder similar conditions to tihe
Territorial Army with t'h.is difference: a man had to be a
qualified tradesman before we could accept him. For
example, a telegraphist iha.d to be a trained Post Office
oper3:tor; <:xc.hange operators were Post Office night telephorusts; linemen were Post Office linemen· a driver had
to produce a driving ~cence and take a tes~ on aI11 Army
truck; and !l- despatch rider '.had to produce a driv.ing licence
plus a medium- or heavyweight motor cycle. (He hired this
to rhe Army for use at anmia1 training. Theoretically any
D.R. couldl use .any bik~, but for tihe sake of peace we ai:..Vays
let a man use his own bike). The Line and Technical Maintenance Sections were nhe brains of tlhe party: practically
every maI11 was a Grade 1 or Grade 2 Teohntician in 1!he Post
9ffice. Similarly, the Officers were a pretty hot lot (exclllld10.g myself!). Altlhough originahly in tlhe Post Office I left
nhat deparliIIlent n<?t long after the First World! War, 'but at
least I knew what it was all about and I did understand the
Post Office types. I graduated from signalling in t!he Royal
Scots durin~ the First World \Yar to R.E. Signals, and
gradualliy drifted back from Battal'lon to Brigade, to Division
and even to Corps Signals. I did not t!hen foresee tlie day
when I should breatJh nhe rarified air of G.H.Q. itself.
Our cb:3;ps were an amazingi.ly well qualified bunch: one
of vhe_ M3JOrs was reca1le<:; by the Post Office in June, 1940,
on being promoted to Chief Post Office Engineer for Scotland. The average age was high. I Sihould say it was at
least tlhiirty. Four of t!he Officers and many of t'he other
r_an~s had seen ~ervice a'.n .tJh.e First World War. The age
limit was forty-six for otlher ranks and quite a fow of them
were near the ~t. We ~ent to France eaI1ly in September,
1939. Our technical efficiency was 100%- I say this without any hesitation. Our military efficiency was, shaH. we
say, :rated at a more modest figure. We did our best and
succeeded ennirely to our own satisfaction! We got by
because every man was a vol'llnteer and was keen as mustard
fo peacetime we got the tradesmen and had only to trai~
llhem to be soldiers and suit t!h.eir technical abilities to t.he
use of Army equipment. The military tira~nq consisted' of
forty one..1hour d.riHs in tlhe evenings dlllTing the first year
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and thereafter twenty drills a year. An n'llal tra101ng l'f
fifteen days usually gave us a chance of d oing a spot of spit
and polish, lbut .if it was at a War Office Exercise we had
no time for fancy trimmings. It was hard work all the time.
One year, I remember, we r eeled up the last miJe of cable
just in time to get OU1.' train back to Scotland. In many cases
this training was nhe men's annual " holiday." Such things
as runnin.g through cable were left to rhe winter months,
when we got a fow willing volunteers t o come along and
spend some evenings at it. No pay for this, of course; and
yer t!hey speak about the Scot doing nonhing for nothing!
In 1937 our anrnial training consisted of furnishing G .H .Q.
Signals at Army manoeuvres. Undess I am greatly mistaken,
t!his was tJhe ondy time tJhe War Office tried out a G eneral
Headquarters between the Wars. G.H.Q. staff was provided
from War Office and Command staff. A 40-linc exchange
took care of all the local S1Ubscribers, while a 20-line board
easily rook care of all tinmks and so forth. Incredible, what?
'This, then, was rhe Unit which went overseas in
eptember, 1939, andl furnished the Signals at G .H.Q.,
British E:x;peditionary Force at Habarcq Ghateau, a few miles
from Arras. The billets were at Dainvible, about a mile
from Ariras. Habarcq was a very sma.Ll village and there
was oru!y room for the General Staff, Intehligence and the
Signal Officer-in-Ohief. The onher branches were scattered
round the villages in a radius of about seven miles from
Habarcq. As tlhe staffs grew, this area extended and internal
communication for G.H.Q. became a major ignals preoccupation. The problem was solved by 'having subexchanges at five villages, where there were comparatively
large concentrations of staff, and by running a two-hourly
D.R.L.S. for the cohlecnion and delivery of signals as well as
corre&p0ndence. There was oniy one D.R. Section of 25
men to cope with thls, as well as the runs to Corps and
elsewhere, so an S.O.S. was sent home for another D.It
Section. 1/h~s was fohlowed by a third and a fourth within
two months. Urgent signals called for " Specials," of course.
The whole Unit was grossly overworked; Signal Office
personnell. worked two 12-hour shifts; linemen worked from
dawn tiH dusk; vhe D.R& seemed to get no rest at all. The
winter of 1939/ 40 was very severe and for several weeks the
roads were covered wit1h snow and ice. The D.R.s had a
dreadf<U!f time. One of them, on a run to Corps and back,
fell no less than twenty times. In addition, iruns in the dark,
with dimmed lights, were a nightmare. I found that the
D.R.s ·h ad a horrid feeling that if they fell, witJh a heavy bike
on top of them, a truck wii•t h climmed iig1hts also might go
over them before they coulc!J disentang11e themselves. As a
matter of interest, I foundl tliat the older men, those of tihirty
or over, stuck iit much better tlhan tJhe younger men; more
phllosophical, perhaps. Anyway, we witlhd:rew tlhe bikes
altogetlher, out down the number of runs drastically and used
small cars for them. Our small cars in tliose far-off days
were Baby Austins, civilian pattern.
In November, 1939, the Intelligence Branch came to the
concl'llsion that 1ibe name G.H.Q. Signals disclosed 'llhe fact
that General Headquarters was somewhere in the neighbour-hood-as if no-one .knew! The name of the Unit was
accordin~y ohanged to 1 H.Q. Signals.
At this time our exchanges were all of tlhe F and F typequite unsuitable for a major forma tion. Lieutenant Hough
(iwlho later as Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. Hough commanded
the Unit and was until recently commanding No. 3 Construction Regiment, Royal Signals, A.E.R.) and s.ix of his
braves in the Line Maintenance Section, converted the existing exchange at Habarcq into a multiple type with
" engaged " signal and all th.e trimmings. T!his took them
only a week, working at nights, plus a spe:11 of 24 hours at
nhe end . The poin't was that we had no spare exchanges
and t'hey had to do this to the existing exchanges in situ
without any interruption of communications. This was no
mean feat, but with 1'rue Scottish modesty we did not tell
anyone about it. Even the Signal Officer~in-Chief was kept
in nh dark until rhe job was finished .
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In Janua_ry or F ebruary, 1940, the Commander-in-Chief,
together with the " G," " I " and a few of the other major
branches, moved to Arras- the remaining brandles raying
in their villages (we still had our scattered staff ! ). Though
I " sez it meself as shouldn't," that move was a triumph of
Signal organisation. It was scheduled for 18.00 hour on
a. certain day, but nhe staff began taking up their new positions from 14.00 hours onwards. Each Staff Officer found
a . telephone in• his new office, complete with a telephone
duectory and a note telling him what his new number was
and asking him to ring up the exchange. (The main
exchange, of course, had been transferred to Arras. By this
time we had one of the new 200-line Command boards-five
operatring positions, "engaged" tests and the lot). Anyway,
as each Officer rang up, his name was ticked off the list
and the telephone at Ibis old office was disconnected. The
move was actually completed by 18.00 hours and there was
not a single hitdh.
Later in nhe year we installed some carrier equipment in
our old Signal Office at Habarcq Chateau. We were fully
extended at the time as far as personnel was concerned, so
we asked the Po t Office at home if they could help. They
called for a few vdlunteers, who were clapped into battledress and flown to France, where tJhey took over t!he manning of nhe equipment. The day after they arrived, I took
the Signal Officer-in-Chief (Brigadier Chenevix-Trench) out
to see the new equipment working. The operator showed
us over and pointed out objects of interest with his cold
pipe. During a foll in nhe demonsuation he pulled out his
tobac.co pouch and began to fill up. Mistaking the purport
of my disapproving look from behind the Brigadier's back,
he apologised, held out his pouoh to the Brigadier and said,
"Would you care to thave a fill, Sir?" The somewhat
starnled Brigadier said, "No, thank you. I don't smoke."
The brave filled up his own pipe, lit it and went on happily
puffing away Wlhi1le he told us all about his gadgets. When
we 1eft, ihe bade the Brigadier a most cordial farewell. Once
round the corner, out of sigiht, I apologised to the Old Man
and exiplained t!hat t!he operator had donned khaki just the
previous day and that, so far as military behaviour was concerned he hadn't a notion. The Brigadier !howled with
laughter. I returned to the carrier station and pointed out
that one did not normally smoke when officers were present,
unless permission was given, and that one did not-<epeat
NOT-offer a fill to a Brigadier. "Oh? " said the lad,
" Who's he? "
" He iis the Si:ignal Officer-in-Ob.ief," I said, " and as far
as you and I are concerned, my lad, he is mentioned in the
same breal!h as the Afmighty."
" Is he, now? " said the lad, oheerfully. "I'm awfully
sorry. But he's a very nice man, though, isn't he?"
(To be concludecl).
I
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Having survived almost 14 days of near zero temperatures on
the N.A.T.O. Exercise "Lion Bleu," the Regiment is now back
in the comparative luxury of barrack life, thawing out, and preparing for our next Exercise, " Garcon Bleu," in a week's time.
We are all hoping that by then the weather may have improved
and the " garcoos' " noses may turn from bleu to rouge.
We have had a busy time trying to fit in some of our sporting
fixtures between exercises and Easter holidays, but we did manage to play off our two hockey finals. On 26th March we played
2 L. of C. Signal Regiment in the final of the Royal Signals
B.A.0.R. Cup and lost a very hard fought game by one goal to
nil. It was a good, clean, fast game, but both teams appeared
to be put slightly off their normal game by playing on a strange
and nor particularly good pitch. 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment
snatched an early goal lead which, despite a ding-dong battle for
the remaining 75 minutes, they managed to hang on to. On the
following day we played I R.H.A. in the final of the 6 Divisional
Group of the B.A.0.R. Cup. A~in we lost by the only goal of
the match in a very fast and exetting game which was described
by the B.F. . commentator as the best hockey game he has seen
this season.
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In ~ tw n Exer ' i e and other porting fixtur es
e h ~e oun ume to pend ome worthwhile hours in our
m1m ture range.
Our firs~ ompetttive hoot was in the local league of the
1m r Um• B . .R: champion hips in which we entered all
our uadron . De pllc the fact that at that stage very little
pr i;tn: h d been held H.Q. quadron finished second, 2
qu dron . th ar1d I, qua<;J.ron 1 Ith out of a total of 27 units.
In the , 1 JOr mt
hamp1on hips the Regimental tea ms were
L"th our of eleven un;t
Thi wa · an encouraging start and as the season ha pro~d the tandard of shooting has improved considerably. In
. ov.:mber people who got a 90 were considered crack shots but
![raduallv they began to get quite bla e about a 95. Then ' raff
ergeanr Carr b.egan to. produce cores of 98 and 99, but
regrettably only in pracuce.
. In o!1r last ma~ch the A.R.A. Unit Team Small Bore Champion ·hip, for which the highest scoring Royal ignals Unit is
awarded a cup, our t~ av~raged just over 90 on the 48 cards.
taff ergeant Carr mamtamed a steady 94 average Captain
Garratt 93 A.Q.M. . Warner and Captain Burton o~ staunch
R.E:M.E. members, ho\~red around 92. Others who fired for the
Regunent were Captain Callan, Second-Lieutenant
ewell
F. of S. Whittington R.S.M. Page and Corporal Whyles.
'
We al <;> put in a team for the A.R. A. Young oldiers' Cup.
econd-L1eutenar1t Newell averaged 92.5, with Corporal
McCallum and Signalman Fras~r both getting 87. Others in the
team were Lanc1::-Corporal Elhs Lance-Corporal Gray, Signalman Rangeley, 1gnalman Bull and Signalman Heslop.
We ~re now hoping to pick out our stars and to see how they
f3;Ce with .303s, preparatory to entering a team for the Royal
1gnal BA.O.R. meeting.
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For the last time our notes appear under our old familiar title
for ~hortl~, we are to ad<;>pt our new name, " 2 D ivisional Signai
Regiment . the seventh m t;he filty-one years of our history. At
the sam«? ~e we are m<;>Vlilg to Biiode and saying farewell to
St. Davids Barracks, Hilden, where the Regiment has spent
th<; last eleven years. The final burst of activity will not be
quickly forgetten by those of us taking part.
Towards . ~<; end of March the Regimental Signal Officers
~rom th_e D1v1s1on attended ~ !.'.VO-day convention at Hilden and
m the mtervals between drinkmg and weeping on each others
shoulders over the lack of new equipment a great deal of useful
work was done. The G.0 .-C. attended a guest night, at which
the R.S.O.s were enterta10ed and showed once again that

Major-General
D. S. S. O'Connor
C.B.E., G.O.C.
6 Armoured Division
February, 1958

Regimental signal equipment was not forgotten.
Mr. Duncan
Sandys and the G.O.C. (Major-General C. A. R. Nevill) looking at
the signal equipment of I Coldstream Guards.
•.

sixteen stone and . considerable n_atural skill more than compensate fo~ a_dvancmg years when It comes to the rougher games
round a b1ll1ards table.
T_he next hig_hlight was the. visit _of !Vl-r. Duncan Sandys to the
Regunent. This was a on~e-m-a-hfeu_me opportunity to present
th~ .J>roblems of Roy~l Signals and m particular those of the
D1v1S1ona_I ~1gnal Regiments. As the Commanding Officer said
to the l\llllister of Defence in his opening remarks: " This may
sound like a belly-ache.-: It is." The Commander-in-Chief
str~ngly suppo!'."led our chums for new equipment and Major
Brindley a~d his Squadron were congratulated on their excellent
demonstration of some of our museum pieces.
In the same week the G.0.C. said his farewell to the Regiment. This was a ?a_d_ moment, for we have had wonderful
support f~o~ our D1v1s1onal Commander and his interest and
cheerful: v1s1ts have been a constant tonic to our morale.
Still m the _same week,. our R.S.M., Mr. Broadhead, and the
mem~ers of his Mess carried through an original and successful
exi>enment. A formal Sergeants' Mess guest night was held at
which fifty-one guests and members sat down to dine ~ith
Col<?nel M. A. Charlton, a former Co=anding Officer ~f the
~egime~t, as ~uest of honour. The Regimental silver was on
<l!splayi mcludmg our latest acquisition, a punch bowl of majestic
dimensions to commen:iorate the long span of years, now ended,
when w,~ used to_prov1de Officers to <;:ommand "Gunner Signal
Troops. The dmner was a superlauve effort and considerable
endura~ce was. needed to complete the menu.
Turning, wi_th some . difficulty, t? sport, we congratulate
2 L. of C. Signal Regiment on wmning t:he Royal Signals
B.A.O.R., H~key Competition. In an early round, after thre~
ga:nes and a _liberal portion of ex~ time we were still level. The
spm of a com sent them on their way to victory
On the footb~ll . field we have fared rather better; our 2
Squadron team 1s m the final of the 4 Guards Brigade Group
Battery/Squadron/Company competition and the same team has
also reached .~e final of the Divisional Battery/Squadron/Company competition.

6 A llMOU RED DIVISIONAL SIGJ.\"AL
n EGD IENT

M~. Dunc~n Sandys acco mpanied by Air Ch ief Mars hal Sir W ill iam
Dickson discussing signal equi pm ent in current use w it h Lieu tenantColone l Horsfield and Major Brind ley

c:I the

Our _WIRE notes in tihis ediition begin on a rather wisnful
note willh tihe news that on 16th April, 1958, the Regiment
ceases to~ 6 A:nnoured Divisional Signal Regiment and on
arnailgamauon becomes 2 Divisional Signal Regiment. This
of course, as J?~n:Y old_ war11iors of ,IJhe famous war-tiim~
6 Armoured DiV'lston IWIJl ~~ember, has happened before,
w~en ~e 6 Armoured D 1vJs1on after its vri.ctorious camipa1gns m Nor~. :"firi~ and I taly was amalgamated with
I Ar moured D1v1s1on m July, 1946.
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THE WARRANT OFFICERS AND SERGEANTS , 6 ARMOURED DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGIMENT
Bock Row : Sergeant P. W atton, Sergrant J. Cl arke, Staff Sergeant N . Parker, Sergeant A. Durran t. R.E . M.E., Staff Sergeant
H. Clark, Sergeant A. Br idgeford , Sergeant R. Stalker.
3rd Row : Sergeants F. Kemp, P. Ell is, A.C .C., E. Scott, J. Taylor , V. De Clancy, A. Wallis, Staff Sergeant M. J. Caplan, A.S.S. U.,
Sergeants J. Wiison , R.E. M.E., C. Stephens, l.A.S. S.U., R. Lowe
2nd Row : Staff Sergeant Hall , B.Q . M.S. Dilley, R.A., Staff Sergeant H. White, Sergeant G. King , Staff Sergeants D. Armstrong,
J. Blacklock, R. Aitken. T. Gregg, W . Pickford , Sergeant.s J. Raffan, J. David, R.A. P.C .. Staff Sergeant M. Davi01
Front Row : W .0 .11 R. Marriott , J. Varley, W . Stewart, Major-General D. S. S. O ' Connor, C. B.E., R.S. M. L. Davies, LieutenantColonel J. H. St. G. Hamersley, C . R. Signals, A.S .M. R. Malyon , R.E. M. E., R.Q.M.S. Timperley, W .0 .11 J. Croch

Research is now going on through the Regimental History
filles to produce for THE WIRE a !history of the 6 Armoured
Divisional Signal Regiment from .its inception in September,
1940, to nhe present, which wlilJ no doubt 1be of great m,..
rerest to past members of the Regiment. Meruiiwhile, sports,
trainilng and exercises are occupying me time of the R giment at present.
The Regiiment reached nhe third round of t1he B.A.0.R./
Army F.A. Soccer Gup competition after some good games
against R.A.S.C. 4 Infantt"y Division and 1 Battalion
D.CL.I., whom we defeated 5-2 and 6-1 respectively.
Our final game in the competition against 'lihe 4m Hussars
was an excellent game, but the opposition was roo strong
and we went down to a 6-2 defeat.
The Royal Signals B.A.0.R Cup Competition was also
occupying OUJC Soccer team's time during the pelliod, and
the semi-final was readhed after defeating 7 Armoured Divisional Slignal Regiment and 11 Air Formation ignal Regiment by 5-3 and 5-2 irespeotively. In the semi-final we
were drawn again5t I Corps Signal Regijment and after a
very hard game were defeated. It should be recorded that
I Corps Siigna11 Regiment were finalists in the competition
but were defeated 1--0 by 1 Wireless Regiment in the final.
Fina.Ny, cm tihe subject of Soccer, our H.Q., I and 2
Squad:rons competed in the B.A.0.R./ Anny Mil.nor Units
Gup competition, 2 Squadron reaCh:ing the second round,
but fuml.!ly losing to 45 Field Park Squadron R.E. The
qoodrons are still competing in the 6 Armoured Divisfoool Minor Units League VAith the foMowing results to
date:Drawn I
H.Q. Sqn
Pfayed 4
Lost 3
Drawn I
Won 2
PJayed 3
I Sqn
DmW111 1
iLoot 3
2 Sqn
Plklyed 4
The Regimental Inter-Troop League is welll under way,
and to date our " 0 " Troop is unbeaten. Our Regimental
Soccer Officer, Lieutenant C. D. Browne, and the Soccer
players can be congratulated on a very successful season so
far.
On the Rugby field the Regimental Riugby team, under
the leadersihip of Captain P. A. Wring, have had a full and
interesoilll.g fixt:ure list for tihe . season. The majority of
finures being non-competition but nevertheless not lacking
in compellitive spirit! The team have recently r~med
from an intereSlting Rugiby tour in Berlin w1here tlbey met
the Be11lin Wanderers, a composite .rerun formed fo:om u nits
of the Berlin garri on. 11hils g2me was hard fought and
re&llllted i.n a win for nhe Berlin Wand erers by 5 points to 3.

A further game agaimt an all German team--played under
R.U.F. rules-and played in the Berlin Olympic Stadium
resulted in a win for our team by 14 points to nil.
Against the R.A.F. Gatow, again a hard fougiht game, our
team were finally successful by winning 8 points to 5.
The Regimeillt's hockey activities have been at a maximum
during t'he season, and whilst no cups or trophies have been
won in this d:irection, the team., under Major F. Clarkson's
guidance, gave a good account of itself in 'the B.A.0.R. and
Royal Signals Gup com,petition.
The Regiql.ental Ski-ing team had 14 days training in ideal
conditions at St. Johanne i-n Austria in January. In the 6
Armoured Qivisional Ski-ing Competinion held in Winterberg during February the team gave a good account of
themselves, but unfortunately were not placed. \Ve are
sorry indeed to lose Major M. Watterson, our very keen and
able Ski..,ing Officer, to I Corps Signal Regiment on po ting
in early March.
Captain M. O'Connor, Royal Signals, has taken over the
reins as Regimental Sailing Officer and is at present forming crews for the meetings shortly to be held in tihe Baltic.
F.inahly a competition we did claim with pride 1\vas the
6 Armoured D ivision Cooking Competition, where Sergeant
Ellis, A.C.C., our cook sergeant, "brought home the bacon "
by winning the 6 Armoured Division Major Units Cookery
Competition ably assisted by Private B. Hill and Private E.
Hill, A.C.C. Congratulations!
On the last week-end of March '1lhe Regiment was entertained by 7 Armoured D ivi ional Signal Regiment at erden
to an " at home," during which the Signal Regiments played
one another at Hockey and Soccer.
Two coaches and a large number of private cars transported a party of wcl.l over a .hundred all ranks and families
from Bunde to Ver den for the occasion.
This visi t <wa !in the nature of a " return eng2gement"
between the two D ivisional Signal R egiments, as 7
Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment had visited Bunde
at t!he latter end of last year.
The vi it also marked the last occa ·on of a very happy
liaison between the vwo sister Armoured Divi ional ignal
Regiments, as 7 Armoured Divi ional Signal Regiment i
renamed 5 D ivisional Signal Regiment from 16nh April
1958.
The week-end was thorougih.ly enjoyed by all, and
although we lost the Soccer match by 2 goals to 1, the
H ockey match after a hard and enjoyable game by both
teams resulted in a draw o-o.
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just returned and is settling down to the rigours of married life
in Germany.
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Ski Training in Austria
B Y SERGEANT M.EIKLE, R.A.E.C.

Left to r;ihi : Sergeant Corriian, Corporal Carpenter, Signalman Fitzpatric k,
Corpora.I Cunniniham, Corporal Pratt, Lance Corporal O'Donoghue, Signalman
Faul~ner, S.I. Costa!, Lieutenant-Colonel T. H. C. Grigg, Captain Willey,
Corporal Wyer, Corporal C larkson

•J l:'\'F_\:\"Tll\.' Dl\'ISIONAL SIGN'AL HEGDIENT

Although we have been passing through what is reputed to be
the quieter part of the year, it has certainly not been very
noticeable. We have taken part in the usual exercises at various
levels and there have been many sporting events as well.
On the recent Divisional Patrolling Competition we acquirted
ourselves well. Several bewildered and very tired infantry
patrols who were vainly searching for the Divisional Headquarters were very surprised to be challenged by ome warlike
Royal Signals personnel who were making quite sure that the
H.Q. was not found.
Turning to our sporting activities, we can be proud of our
rugger team's success in ics first full season, as previously we
have always had a combined side with the Divisional H.Q. In
the Divisional Competition we played the East Yorkshire Regiment in the final ac Herford under very wet and muddy conditions. We drew 3-3 after leading at half-time. The replay,
held at Osnabruck under much more agreeable conditions, was
a very good game. By half-time the score was 12-5 against us.
From the restart we scored a try which was converted and we
pinned the East Yorks in tileir own 25 for most of the second
half, but failed to score again. Some five minutes before the
end, the East Yorks broke through and scored under the posts
making the final score 17-10.
In the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Cup we played 6 Armoured
Divisional Signal Regiment ac Bunde and won 8-o. The semifinal was played against r Corps Signal Regiment under atrocious
conditions on a waterlogged pitch, but we managed to win 8-3.
In the final the team travelled away to meet 1 Wireless Regiment
on their own ground. The game was played under good condicions and some good hard rugby was seen. After a hard battle
the score at full-time was 6-6 and extra uirne was played. It was
in this period that the extra weight of r Wireless Regiment began
to cell, and the closing minutes they went over for a try that was
converced. The final score was r Wireless Regiment rr, 4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment 6. Congratulations to the
winners on a worthy viccory.
In the world of Basketball we have a very flourishing ream.
Having won the Divisional Basketball Competition, we went
forward the B.A.O.R. Championship, where we were beaten
in the semi-final by the eventual winners of the Championship,
the 2nd Bactalion Queen's Own Rifles of! Canada. The score was
34-14, and the Canadians said that ours was the hardest game of
che championship. At the rime of writing we are about to run
a Herford Garrison Competition to keep the ream in training for
next season. The photograph shows our team, who beat the
Dorsecshire Regiment 45-34 in the final of the Divisional Basketball Com etition.
Our football team has met with varying fortunes during the
past season. Whilst realising that the same situation must confront other teams, we have only one player left of the original
team that set off with such high hopes at the beginning of the
eason. We have broken just about even as regards our games
playe~, .o~ main achievement being reaching the semi-final of
the D1V1s1onal Football Knock--0ut Competition.
We congraculate Lieutenant Pedley on his recent marriage.
After a honeymoon in Austria, Swiczerland and Italy, he has

The night of 6th January saw us leave, 12 strong, a cold
wet Dilsseldorf for the sunny snow slopes of nhe Tyrol. To
most, the pro peot of military training in sudh conditions
was ranhcr 3!11 exciting one, and the journey southward
stimulated thi feeli.n.g of expectruicy, winh the beauty of tlhe
moonlit Rhin , nhe crowded, ge.ar-oluttcred patforms in nhe
Hauptbahnhof in Muniah and the austere, litiOle Arustriian
train, wooden seats packed with kiers and equilpment,
taking us up-valley to St. Johann, our ' home" for the next
fortnigih t.
Little more nhan a village, St. Johann, its guest houses
clustered around t!he foot of the main ski-Si.lopes and chalets
scattered over t!he flat valley floor, greeted us with only a
speckled snow landscape, but 24 hours of continuous snowfall made conditions most favourable for our initiation the
foilowing morning.
Having learned to stand up on skis on tlhe first day,
rhe party split into three classes and, wWnh remarkable
patience, me ski-in tructor led us c:hrougih the intricacies
of traverse, snow plough and stem !'Urn wicih an occas.ionai
three-m.hle cross-country patrol to !increase tJhe torture.
Graduation from the nursery slopes to a steeper section
several hundred feet above, gave us the double "advantage"
of a grue!llin.g cliimb and a varied kilometre long descent at
the end of lessons, in addition to providin,g endQess humour
as, control gone, figure after figure streaked over llb.e horizon
to a maliciously-cheerful call of "Auf Wiedersehn" from
me grinning instructors.
On these slopes too, platoons of Austrian ski-troops
travelling downhill at high speed and in close fonnation,
showed how,.efficient a body of soldiers can be, willlh proper,
sustained winter warfare training. A 'IlOte of astonisment
and shame crept in here when the slope suddenly would
become alive witll masses of eight-yeair-ol<l5 disiplaying incredible skill w.hiJe we stwnbled around often nosecliving
into wed.coming snowdrifts.
At t'.he end of the first week we were begiillilin:g to feel
tlhat the hours spent waxing and honing skis, tihe irnterminable toppling over, me musOUilar pains in arms and legs,
the struggling !herringbone climbs, the pile-ups on arosscountry and nhe inevimble arguments with trees, would pay
dividends, and we faced nhe second week with hope and
anticipation.
We fina.Lly reached nhe enviable position of taclcl:ing the
main slopes, guided at first and tlhen solo, and only nhen clid
the tlrue enjoyment from ski-in.g reach most of us. The
change from the disciplined drudgery of l'he nursery slopes
to rhe varied run downh:ilil for four lcilomettes seemed to
promote the confidence lac.Icing ea11l'ier on, and many of us
skied ti.LI fading light forced us home.
11his new-found confidence was tested several rimes in nhe
last few days. A full-day trip to fashionable Kitzbiiliil to
make an assault on the famous Kitzbiihler Hom began winh
.a stiff 2,ooofu:. climb to reach the ch:Mirilift to tihe summit,
and t'.here a small blizzard gave us good eX1pe11ience in rhe
worst possi1'le visibility, witih icy packed snow througihout
nhe . tortuous four-lb.our descent. On the final day, fast,
exciting sport came from llb.e use of a koo1l as a minor skijl.lll1llp, and a OU1Jlningly-constriuoted slallom COUJrse, StaffSergeanrt Butler pullting lliP good times on the latter.
To most of us, this fortnight's training seemed mtlher
like a recruiting poster come true: we sa.w a li'l'Cile more
of nhe world, we entered a completely different commun.ityan irutemational one-and, in so doing, strengthened our
own ties, and we gained a new ex!hi'iarating skill, advantageous in our miJiitary life and adding to our personal ability
and enjoymerm:.

AntiAircraft
Signal
Squadron
11111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
[By kind permission of " The Gunner "

The ]~st time we appeared in THE WIRE we described. our
concribution to the Suez Operacion when this f~rmaci?n prov1~ed
the air defence for the island of .Cyprus. D~m~g this operauon
we puc modern theory into pracuce by establishing a VHF Relay
Station on an alrnosc inaccessible sire by the employi;nent of
helicopters. We now think the news of our new role will be <?f
interesc. Our formation is being equipped as a Surface to Arr
Guided Weapon formation for Air. Defence:
"
The Royal Artillery will be eqwpped with the. ~under
bird " guided missile which is being manufac~ed m i;his country by English Electric,, and some ~ew ~n~ very rnteresung Radar
. .
equipment for the guidance of this missile. .
The introduction of this new weapon 1s b_nngmg many
interesting and specialised problems . of. handling from the
soldiers' point of view. The commun1C!l°:on problems are also
of considerable interest and equally specialised.
During the last few months, in~eed s?i~ we came back from
Cyprus we have been busily occupied w1th lectures, study gro':lps
and pl~nning conferences, co work out the best way. of fi!Fhlg
this new weapon into an efficient working field formauon. .
s
research has taken us to the Anti-Aircraft School of Artillery,
che Missile Testing Range, t?e Royal. Radar Research Establishment and also to the English Elecmc C::Ompany._
The missile, its launching an1 the asS<?C1at~ military contr?1
,·ehicles which will be used in its operanon 10 the field, are
an advanced stage of development ~d troops haveThctu~
already tried out their hand& at operating the syscem.
e v1ca
communication aspect is also in the course of . development ~nd
it is hoped that suitable equipment will be available for pracncal

ll
1

usTh~~peed of the target is now so high that the time <;Iei:ne~t
between the sighting of the target to the firing of the m1ss1le is
now only a matter of seconds. Cons~quently a r.eal!Y: first ~~~s
communication system with unquesuonable re.al1ability W1 1,n
the forrnat!ion, to control the firing and. reporlllng of targets, is
absolucely essential if this new weapon isdto.dbe a fsuJices:ype of
We have in this Squadron a very goo 1 ea o
e
.
signal equipment required for this_l'>urpo~e and we hope ~ve ct;!!
be receiving something soon with which w.e can cram
is
'th which we can put our theories to the cesc.
summer and w1
"Th d b' d"
't
Our phocograph shows the )a~ouc o.f ~e
unctili i~ar {tfs
was presented at the SchoolbOys Exhi~JOon hly xhibytion' both
demOF1stration received muchd popedulant';u at bleer!ruitlng attracth th
from the young and old, an prov a v ua
· for th e R oya 1 Aro'llery· It is unfortunate, however,
at e
uon
li ·
Royal Signals aspect was not given greater .pub city. d
t
We in the Signal Squadron are now !~ku~g forwar . to afmos
.
'od f
th
utnng mto practice o our
interesting e.xero1se p~n
or Se Pf
A' Guided Missiles
theories in the operauon of the ur ace to ir
in the Field.
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--====Advertisements=====It is hoped that readers of THE WIRE do sp~e the time, to at
lease, glance at soroe, if not all, of the Advert!Sements that
minace THE WIRE. Incidentally, they pay a good share of e
coses of production.
Foremost is Garrard and Co. who thos.e who. are old<;r
remember berter as the Goldsmiths and Silversnuths. This
number has one and a half pages of their wares. . They do not
tell all the story. A visit to II2, Regent Street ~s. well wo~th
while and let your steps take you ups~airs co th~ military ~n~n
where very many modestly priced g1fcs for Signalmen d f the
shown you· a Ronson lighter wich "Jimmy" and a ban o
e
Corps colours for instance.
Mr Cox is known to most, if not all. and two pag~ t~ll of
the hiscory of that famous banking house. The folloWUlg is in
anonymous but rrue personal reminiscence to add to the ta e
thac is told: "Arriving in London in 1944 after six years' abs~nc~, I ~ed
at 6 Pall Mall and \WS discomforted to be cold that F Sedecnfun
wer~ in Ryder Street. With mounting resentment I enter
e
plaster board and sawdust atmosphere and stood for ~:ob~
ein the room with disfavour. An elderly mc:mber o
e
~ff !oved swiftly from behind the counter, seized my. hand and
exclaimed " Please do not tell me your name-give me a
omenc " Ir took him about fifteen seconds to announce name,
:itials ~nd all about me. He announced t?at I was £150
overdrawn! ! ! but said that it was clearly a m1stake by the Pay
Department in Bournemourth (it was) that I was not to worry
and how much money did I wane. IMMEDIATELY I FELT AT
HOME."
. Those who are to return to civil life in the. near .f uture should
search diligently for the many advertisements m wh1c:J: employers
offer positions to them, and of course there are d~ta!Js of many
more vacancies at the Headquarters of th~ Ass~1auon.
All who have been stationed in Cattenck will .knoCoo~the
a es.
service given co leave parties and others by P.ercwal
Many will have done some of their shopping with WC. Me~cal~e,
Chas. Jackson and Sons in D arlingcon, and
herry s m
Richmond.
d s
Clothing is represented by Herbert John on Rf
tree}
and Bares of Jermyn Screec, Hatters to the oyaB thrps of
Signals, and of course the famou firm of Moss ro ers o
Covent Garden.
·
B · di R
Those considering insurance may well consider ffiga ~r . ·
T. Williams, an Insurance Coasultant, whose o ce is m
Brighton.

u:;:-
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t but n t I t. p
q6 1. recommended which includes
ran e of articb upplicd by the Royal Signals Ass?1 t on.
I t 1 not . uttickntl • known that while you can buy m
ver m n hop a tie purporting to be that of the Royal ~orps
f , um. 1 . \ 'OU will obtain it cheaper from the Royal Signals
0~ 1ati n, and furthermore you may be sure rhat it is of the
1.orre r p:ittern. and that th~ tripes will run downward from
tht• right boulder.
id

CO X's
Two hundred years of banking for the
A rmed Forces
How much pay and allowances was the Iron Duke
dra\.\mg at Waterloo? What was the co t to rhe Ea r India
Company of the cannon upplied to Colonel Clive for his
expediti0n against Garish in 1156? Or of the "lantihorns
Mu covy, aprons of lead and Jinstocks willhout cocks" issued
then to Lieutenant Thos. Hus ey " to maroh wirh the party
who have not had nhe small-pox"?
The an wers to the e question , together witih councless
other fascinating ~pse into the pa t (e.g. irate of exhance for th pagoda in 1161) are to be found down to a
penny in the ledgers preserved at Cox's and King's brandh
of Lloyds Bank in Pall Mall.
The tory of this banking office goes back e}l.'QCtly 200
years, to the day in 1753 when Mr. Richard Cox was
appointed Secretary (de facto financial agent) to the rst Foot
Guards (Grenadiers). Such was the orig.in of nhe oonk
which was in time to earn the affectionate sobriquet "Uncle
Cox " in the cour e of its service to ten of t!hou ands of
Bl'iti h officers in peace and war.
Mr. Cox received his appointment at the hand of Jean
Ligonier, famous cavalry leader, whose eminent services
bad in the previous year been acknowledged by a Viscountcy,
promotion to Field Mar hal and succession to nhe Duke of
Cumberland as Commander-in-Chief, and Colonelcy of the
1st Foor Guard .
Such Colonelcies were by that time sinecures : the extensive work of accountancy for pay and purchases was delegated under Power of Attorney to a Secretary.
For Mr. Cox this agency was a reward for devoted service
as Personal Secretary to Ligonier in the field and at home.
Cox was a man of dJistinction: among !his friends were
Dr. Johnson BUJI'ke, Goldsmitlb, Garrick, R eynolds and
otiher notables. That he was also a very competent business
man, the rest of bis life story proves. By 1803, when Rriohard
Cox died, his bank was agent to numerous Regiments. And
by 1815, when his cousin, Charles Greenwood was senior
partner, the firm was agent to the entire H ousehold Brigade,
the majority of cavalry and infantry regiments, the Royal
Artillery and the Royal Waggon Train (forerunner of me

R.A . .C.).

_
In presenting Greenwood to G eorge III, tihe D uke of
York described him as " the gentleman who keeps my
money." G reenwood com:nented drily: " I think it is
rather His Roya.I Highness who keeps my money." Among
hi royal customers was the Duke of Kent, Queen Victoria's
father.
As the multifarious duties of vhe regimental agent (they
included such details as trusteeship for "officers labouring
under Mental Delusion ") were gradually taken over by the
Army itself, the personal banking business of Cox's expanded.
It reached a peak with the First World War, during the
course of ~hich the names of more than 250,000 officers
passed through the books. The address was by now r6,
Charing Cross. Here a 24-hour service was given, includ ing
undays and holidays, for officers returning from me front;
and "Dear Mr. Cox," as the bank was often lig.hitlhearredly
addressed, \\/'as patriotically understanding in uhe matter of
subalterns' overdrafts. Associated in their minds with the
hectic pleasures of leave in Londo:i, he became "Uncle

Cox." A gallant young Colonel who fell on nhe Somme,
had a habit of singing, when there was a m oment for
conviviality:
The soldier boy is full of joy,
As pleased as Punch yo u'll find him
With Father Grim in front of h~m
And Unole Cox behind him.
At the hei ght of the war, 50 ooo oheques a day were
cleared and up to 20,000 letter dealt with. Branches were
et up behind ~he lines in France, and on any £ront an
officer could draw on his account wit!hout trouble to prove
his identity.
Cox's did far more nhan merely issue .PGY and keep an
officer' banking account. The In urance Department wouJd
arrange to insure hi kit, the Income Tax D eparnment would
deal with his tax returns, and tlhe Standing Girder Department would see nhat ·t he in ta1ments to his tailor were paid
regularly. A kindly and &pontaneous service was to send a
cashier with a suppl!}' of money to every hospital ship as it
arrived, in case wounded officers want d dheques casihed.
Cox's provided another humanitarian service. A careful
record was kept of all officers posted as missing. Often the
Bank had the first indication llhat the missing officer was
a.llive and a prisoner, by t!he presentation of a aheque he
had negotiated and Wllrich reached 16, Gharing Cross
through neutral channels. Mrs. Regioold Cox, tlhe wife of
the senior partner, played her part in keeping t!he families
of m1 sing officers posted wirt:h any information readhing tlhe
Bank.
In l9I2 Cox s were appointed agents to llhe Royal Flying
Corps, and when the Royal Ai.r Force was establiisib.ed in
1918, tlhey were privileged to conrinue this appoi111tment.
Cox's was taken over by Lloyds Bank in 1923. But it
prese>rves nhe memory of ilt:s founder in the title Cox's and
King's Branch, and remains an "institution." Among banking offices it is in many ways unique. At 6; Pa.Id Mallil (the
address since 1924) there is still a separate office labelled
" Guards and Cavalry," and separate counters for sections
of the military-lettered 'F' for the Foot Regiments and the
Rifle Brigade, ' R ' for the "Royals " (R.A., RE., Roya.I
Signals etc) 'R1' is Royal Air Force; and, as throughout
Cox's history, the ledge.rs are bestrewn winh illustrious
names. The accounts of many military families date oock
to Richard Cox himself. It is, inciden,talJly, the largest
branch bank in Europe, and has its own emergency electric
plant, and artesian Water supply.
In 1939, faced again wit:h the prospect of enormous
expansion il]l !!he number of officers, the Branch had aLready
equipped itself by the instahlation of the most modern
mechanised account!ing system. Large numbe.rs of addinional staff had to be recrwited, not only to replace t!hose
who joined the Forces, but to handle the additionaJ work.
D ispersal was inevitable. The Pay Department, wlhioh at
one time d ealt wit!h uhe pay of 153,000 officers, spent most
of the war in Bournemouth. But, once m ore, in London
an all-night service was given to officers.
The extension of the war into m1ny theatres, and tJhe
frequent interruption in commun~cations brought dlifficulties, but with goodwill. llhey were surm.011.mted. Thiis
letter came from rhe Middle East :
" Gentlemen,
I return herewiit!h a cheque book recently sent me by
you. I regret to say rhat this book met wilih disaster
at the h3nd or rather the mouch of a huaigry cow ...
I would Wike to point out, in view of the instructions
given on the cover of the cheque book, ithat my permis ioni was nor first obtained."
Service to the Anny has been !!he raison d'etre of Cox's
for just 200 years. Tlhis is a trad inion of which Lloyds
Bank is very proud. The dose association between officers
and the Bank persists; a recent letter from a cuS<tomer
serving a broad testifies:
"As I chink I mentioned to you, Whenever I enter tihc
portals of Cox's and King's I immediately feel at home."

,
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The following goods are available from
Association Headquarters:

Major -General
R. J. MOBERLY
visits
CYPRUS

Corps Paint Transfers:
"Jimmv "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
·
20• x 15• 10• x 7112• 7112• x 55/s" 3 1/io" x 22/5"
4/3/2/8
1/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
5/6
Heavy Weave
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
12/Il
21/C-0rp carve -Woollen
Woollen Scarf and Tie Set 30/21/Cravats-Reppe ...
Corps Cuff Links
7/A sociaoon Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
3/Members
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy"
only
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
approved by the Corps Committee) 25/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
35/Moror Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
17/6
Corps Plaques
26/6 Plus postage
Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Oeder Form).

l
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S.0.-in-C. inspects the Guard of Honour
provided by 3 G.H .Q . Signal Reg iment
llillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll:llllllllllllllllU:llllllllllll!I

PLEASE SEND CASH WITII ORDER for all the above
articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded.

OFFICIAL

OFFICIAL
CAR BADGE

BADGE

The badge illustrated

above

is

The Spring is the season for visits to Cyprus, and among
the many !Wlho came t!his way was the Signal Officer..,in-Ohief,
Major-General Richard J. Mobe1'1y, C.B., o.B.E. It is a long
tiime Sii.nce we ihave been so honoured, and his tour, from
nhe 5th-12tlh March, to visit the many Royal Signals Units
scattered througihout the island was very welcome. When
the .List of visitors was circulated, his was definite, u.nJiike that
of <!)he ArClbibishop in Jerusalem, against whidh "to be confirmed " appeared. This led to a S.i.gool Security alassifical!ion " Sacred " from G.H.Q. However, all was web!, and he
arrived in good order.
General Moberly, a<;companied by Brigadier C . D .
Gardiner, C.S.O., M .E.L.F., arrived at Nicosia Airport from
M:alta on 5tih Maroh and was g.r eeted by C.S.0., Cyprus
District, Colonel H. Prince. Tthe S.0.-in-C. stayed t!he
nig\ht at Colonel Prince's ihome in Nicosia. Early next
morning, General Moberly called at ehe Secretariat to meet
ohe G.O.C., Oyprus District and Director of Operations,
Major-General D. A. Kendrew, C.B., C.B.E., o.s.o.
In the morning, ithe General's party took ohe road to
Famagusta, the town among it.he orange groves and
mediaeval •r uins, wiDh Ovhdlo's tower overlooking the ships.

the only

official car badge for Royal Signals, and is

Price

I7s. 6d.

obtained

from

the

headquarters of the

Association, 88 Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I.

Price ii : IS: 0

We understand an unauthorised copy is or:i
This is the actual size of the Badge which is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,

sale at some retail shops at £2 : I 0 : 0

Verb Sap I

S.W.I
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"THE OTHER END OF THE PIPELINE "
S.O .• Jn-C. talking to Corporal Edwards who had just joined the Cyprus District
Signal Regiment.
In the background is the Adjutant, Captain G. L. N.
Langworthy
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The General's first call, a few miles out from the town, was
at Nikolaos Camp, the home of 2 Wireless Regiment, which
is one of the oldest units (or as it maintains the oldest) in
the Corps, and so it was fining that the S.0.-in-C. should
visit nhis first.
After inspecting the Regimental Quarter Guard, the
S.0.-in-C. commenced a tour of the camps and installations,
wil'h a warning llhat he rwas not to be " l:funded with science."
He visited a representative selection of the technical buildings, including the fine office and workshop extension
recently completed, and the administrative camps of tents
and hut:'S including " 2 Camp," which was looking as austere
and well-scrubbed as usual. There was not time to visit
the detaohed sites out ii:n the dusty " Arizona" p!ain, or
the Eng\lish suburban streets and semi-detached houses of
the " 4 'lllile point" married quarters area, and after a round
of over two hours, the S.0.-in-C. arrived at the Sergeants'
Mess, where he was greeted by RS.M. Holme and met
the W.O.s and Senior N.C.O.s informaldiy.
After lunoli, nhe party departed for H.Q., 51 Independent
Brigade Group, where they were Sihown the Brigade Signal
Squadron in its Ak Portablle Role. One Brigade Conunand
Vehicle, a Land.rover and trailer, was la hed into a Valetta
fuselage, and t'he S.0.-in-C. was hown other detachments,
loaded as for aiirborne operations, with <the crews standing
by. After tea in tihe Officers' Mess, General Moberly spent
an houx -touring t!he old city of Famagusta. Returning to
Nicosia late in the af.ternoon, rt'he S.0.-in-C. and his parry
were the guests of Lieutenant-Colonel J. de D. Yule and
the officers of Cyprus District Signal Regiment, at a Regimental Dinner.
On F.riday, 7th March, rhe S.0.-in-C. th.ad a full programme. He first vi ited the Secretariat in Nicosia, which
is ·rhe combined Na·val, Army and Civil H.Q., from which
the internal security operations are control!led. Here Colonel
Prince gave an outline of the extensive V.H.F. communications that provide an overlay to the civil ystem, that are
run by Cyprus District Signal Regiment and the Cypru
Police Force Communication Officer, Ghief Superintendent
K. F. Burke, o.B.E., '.Mho may be remembered by ome
reader for his work in Kenya, explained the V.H.F. Island
Wide Police network. The S.0.-in-C. was then taken on
a quick tour of t'he Secretariat by the Ohief of wff, he
looked in to see the Royal Signals Operators working in
Maritime H.Q., and finally Lieutenant P. E. C. Davies
showed him ~he wiirele room having all the V.H.F. equipment tihat is used hy t!he staff officer via !I'emote control.
From thi smalil detachment, one f the many provided b
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S.0.-in-C. talking to Lieutenant-Colonel J. de D. Yule.
ground, Major (TOT) Rumsey

In back-

Cyprus District Signal Regiment he went to !!heir camp in
Kykko We t Camp, where Lieutenant-Co1onel J. de D.
Yule howed him round, ending with the traditional ho pitality in the W.0.s and Sergeants' Mess. .This was in ohe
hands of the contractors who were laying a long-overdue
floor but R.S.M. Harding introduced those members of the
Me s who could be spa.red from their operational duties,
and the P8rtY uffered nothing by being in the open. The
.0.-in-C. then lunched in trhe District H.Q. Mess with
t!he ignal Staff of District H.Q., including Mr. Oar.Jettides.
Mr. Ponsmoul!h, l!he General Manager of C.I.T.A.,
was also a guest. Those who have served m Cyprus will
be glad to hear hl!at both these sra1warts were in their
u ual inimitable form and it was hard to leave their
company.
Major Sell O.C., 1 Squadron, Captain Tomkins, the
C.D.S.0., and S.S.M. Ilett then took rum round the Signal
Centre, not forgetting t!he civilian giiils, who give such loyal
ervice on the telephone exchange, in spite of EOKA, etc.
Next was a visit to "G" Troop at Lakac:amia Camp,
about eight miles from :icosia, which is shared with the
Anny Guard Dog Unit. The C.O. of the Guard Dog Unit,
who is also Camp Commandant, laid on a qu:ick demonstration by the dogs and a visit to the local saddle club stables.
After the technicalities of "G" Troop, which were ably
explained by F. of S. W.0.II R.!isby, the visits to the stables
was a welcome relief, and it is suspected t!hat many of the
party had certain nostalgic memories of once again takina
a Royal Signals Inspecting Officer round horses which, with
the dogs, set the tone of the conversation at tea in t!he local
Mes.
On his way back to Nicosia, the S.0 ...,in-C. went to the
lcx::al F.B.S. Station which is a good example of how much
can be done from a converted house, when pracrica"J·y no
money- is available. Here he met Lieutenant (Q.M.)
McQuade and Staff-Sergeant Sta.ire, who both look after
the stores side.
To crown a very full day, there was a cocktail party given
by Colonel and Mrs. Harold Prince at their house, which
was attended by the mar11ied Royal Signals Officers in
Nicosia. There were only one or two unavoidable absentees;
and many of those intimately connected with communicating
and broadcasting were also present.
The ~~t item of the General's itinerary for the 811h Maroh
was a visa to Headquarters Cyprus District where he was
introduced to the Depury Commander, and mer members
of the C.S.O. Cyprus District's Staff, headed by the Chief
Clerk, W.0.II M. A. Barnes-Murphy.
~s next . visi~ was to J:LQ., 3 Independent Infantry
Bngade, wh1oh 1s the Mobile I.S. reserve brigade on the
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island . The Brigade had ju st r eturned fro m an administrative exercise, and the Signal Troop was in the middJc of
clearing u p after tha t and preparing for a telecommunications , in peer.ion two days later! The General w as m et by
the ignal Officer, Captain A. M . Hewson, and saiw the
Troop a t work--and, thanks to the ra in, he was introduced
to t!he Cyprus mud! He topped to talk to sevcra'l members
of the Troop and met 'the Second~in-Comma nd, Licu1te nant
D . A. C. Randal, Staff Sergeants P. Kendrick and J . Spours,
ergeants P. . W . Johnson and T . G. Hew on. 'I'hen
on to H eadqua rters, 50 Independent Infantry Brigade
Nico ia G arrison, where t'he General was greeted by th~
Brigade and Garrison Commander, Brigadier T. R. St. P.
B~mbury D.S .o .; C aptain G. A. S. Excell, the Brigade
S~gnal Officer, conducted tihe General around the Brigade
ignal Troop. To crown a long and intere ting morl1ling,
the General was entertained to luncheon by His Exellency
the Governor and Lady Foot. In the afternoon the General
had a very well-deserved rest.
Sunday combined dluty with pleasure, when the General
drove up to vhe Troodos Mountains. The 50-m.i.Je dri•ve
to the 6,4ooft. summit of Mount Olympus provided him
with some of the island's more spectacular scenery, and
altihough the weather on the upper slopes was somewhat
capricious, rhe GeneraJ was considerably impre ed by
the magnificent vi tas.
A.t Troodbs, the General inspected a large radio relay
stari.on operated by a Troop of Cyprus District Signal
Regiment firmly implanted in the rugged surroundings of
Mount Olympus.
Very conveniently, the finals of the Cyprus District
Ski-ing Championships were in full swing on the northern
slopes, and llhe General was able to see something of clie
i land'~ <;:elebrated winter sports. Among those competing
was Lieutenant A. B. Byng.
Turning south from Mount Olympus, the General and
his pany motored down tihe torturous .road to Limassol to
the home of Colonel J. H. L. Crichto~ M.B.E., C.A.F.s:o.,
M.E.A.F., for tea. After tea, on again to G.H.Q ., M.E.L.F.,
at Episkopi, to spend the night at Flagstaff House wi£1h the
Com:nander-in-Chief, Lieutenant-General S1r Roger Bower,
K.B.E., C.B.

.

Monday, 10th March, provided a very foil! programme.
The day began with a rapid succession of visits to the
Service Chiefs at the Joint Headquarters at Episkopi. By

Outside W.O.'s and Sergeants' Mess, 2 Wireless Regiment. Left
to right : Brigadier C. D. Gardiner, R.S .M. Holmes, S.0 .-in-C.,
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Leahy, O.B.E.
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THE R.E . v. ROYAL SIGNALS RUGG ER MATCH
Left to right (Seoted) : D.C.E .• Colonel A. P. Lawies, O .B.E., Major-General D. A.
Ke ndrew , C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O ., S.0 .-in·C. , Colonel H. Prince . Stond1n g :
Colonel J. H. L. Crichton, M.B.E., Brigad ier C. D. Gardine r

10.15 houris, General Mobel'ly had met and discussed Signal
proWems wicli the Chief of Sitaff, M.E.L.F., Flag Officer,
Middle East, llhe Commander-in-Chief, C .-.in-C. M .E.A.F.,
and finally, C.A.F.S.0. Colonel J. H. L. Crichton, M.B.E.
He then embarked on a detailed visit to 3 G.H.Q. Signal
Regiment, wlhere he was wellcomed by Lieutenant-Colonel
D. R. Yearsiley, o.B.E., and inspected a Regimerltal Quarter
Guard outside rhe Signal Centre. During rhe first part of
the morn~ng be visited the tedmicad. installations of the
Regimerut in Episkopi and met and talked informally wicli
all Tllnks about their work. The latter part of the morning
inc.luded a visit to one of the new barrack blocks and a
glass of t:he local beer in t!he Sergeants' Mess, where he
was introduced to Warrant Officers and Sergeants whom he
had not met at work. After fonch in No. 2 G.H.Q. Officers'
Mess wit'h t:he Officers, the Sjgnal Officer-in-Chief ended
his tour of ~he Regiment by visiting !!he Transrniuer Site,
w:here !he showed great interest in the wide va!'iety of equipm~nt operated and maintained by the Regiment for all
three SerV'ices. In the evening, he attended a cocktail party
given in his !honour by tlhe Officers of 3 G.H.Q. Signal
Regiment and al:! Royal Signals Officers serving at tlhe
Joint Headquarters. This was followed by a dinner party
given at 1lhe Officers' O!ub by Brigadier C. D. Gardiner,
C.S.O., M.E.L.F., w'hich prov<ided a fitl!ing conclusion to a
very hectic day.
The first part of Tuesday was taken up by visits to ome
of the Royal Air Force Stations on the island. First to
the Royad. Air Force Stallion at Akrotiri, on nhe south of
the island, where the General met the Station Commander.
Later, boarding a Pembroke aircraft of tlhe M.E.A.F. Communications Fhght, the General, accompanied by Br>igadier
Gardliner and Colonel Crichton, flew to tfue Royal Air Force
Station at Nicosia. On landing, he was met by LieutenantColonel A. C. Galbraith, Officer Commanding 4 Air Formation Stignal Reg!Une nt. First the General went straight to Air
Headquarters, Levant, to meet Air Vice-Marshal W. J.
Cris.'h.am, c.B., c.B.E., Air Officer Commanding, Levant.
Afterwards he visited 4 Air Formation Signal Regiment,
wrhere Regimental Headquarters and No. I Squadron were
drawn up on parade. The parade was commanded by the
Second-'.in-Command, Major J. E. L. Adams. After ~n
specting llh.e parade, t!he S.0.-in-C. present d Long Service
and Good Conduct Medals to W.O.II Mulcahy, Staff
Sergeant Norwood and Staff Sergeant Linton.
ext, tihe
General toured the several Troops deployed throughout the
Royatl. Air Force Station, Nicosia, ito see members of the
Regiment at work. The tour included a brief vis~t to the

tented No. 3 -oction of the Middle East Training E tabli hment, organised and administered by 4 Au Formation ignal
R egiment for tlhe training of Linemen and Cable Jointer ~n
the Mid dle East. Shortly before lunch, the General had an
opportunity of m eeting Officers of the Regiment in the
R.A.F. Mess.
A trifle refreshed, after a very full morning, the .0.-in-C.
left the M ess to lunoh a t Air House with Air Vice-Marshal
Crisham. The luncheon party included the Air Member for
Personnel, Air Marshal Sir John W11itley, K.B.E., C.B., D.s.o.,
A.F.c., Brigadier C. D. Gardiner, Group Captain E. W.
T acon, Colonel J . H. L. Crichton, and Lieutenant-Colonel
A. C. Galbraith.
Wihat remained of the afte rnoon was taken up watching
the annual rugby match between Royal Engineers and Royal
Signals, on the Locusts' ground at Kennia, where, after a
closely-contested game, we gained a slender victory. The
General took tea, arranged by the Royal Engineers, wit'h
tihe players and spectators at the ground, and afterward ·
stayed the nigiht with the G.O.C., Major-General D. A.
Kendrew, c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o., who had also watohed the
game.
If General Moberly's tour left him little time for private
calls, he can be sure that ·his sacrnfice was warmly
appreciated. As he winged his way eastwards towards
Bahrein in !!he early morning sunlight, on 12t!h March he
took with .him the good wishes of all ranks, and it is hoped
some cherished memories of an all-too-short and crowded
visit to Aphrodite's golden isle.

GIBRALTAR

SIGNAL S(!U.\DRO:X

Unlike most contributors to THE WIRE we cannot claim tlte
winning of any big sporting event. However, the forty members
of the Squadron do their besr to keep the name of Royal Signals
on the fixtures lists and games both won and lost are always
very :nuch enjoyed.
The nexr few months will see almosr a complete change of
senior ranks in the Squadron. We have already started at the
top and welcome our new 0 .C., Major Wesr-Warson, and his
family co the " Rock," and wish Major Dunkley a happy stay
in York.
Easrer week-end wirne sed a general exodus of Signalmen from
Gibralrar, many going across the border into Spain and the junior
N.C.O.s and their families co a gay week-end in Tangier across
the Strairs. We hope one of them will write an account of the
visir for the next issue of THE WIRE.
FORCES DROADCASTIN'G SERVICE, TRIPOLI

Officers and Signalmen of the Army Wireless Chain Installarion Troop from Malta and Linemen of Cyprus District Signal
Regimenr assisted during April with the move of ~e heavy
equipmenr of the F.B.S. stauon to fresh accommodauon. The
work emailed the erection of the masts co carry the aerial array
and the dismantling and reassembling of the complex and very
weighty equipment.
.
The picrure shews pare of the ream posed for the photographer of Army Public Relarions co whom thanks are due.
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8T .APPOINTME.NT TO H.E.lt MAJl!STT THE QUz:.N
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Royol Signals
Gold and Enamel
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Gold and Enamel

Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6. 17. 6

Here is illustrated the badge

1:\"DEPENDENT INFANT1n.·
SIGNAL TllOOP

lllllG,\DE

Easter brings •yith it the first opponunity of the year for the
Troop to bathe m the Mediterranean. It is still pretty chilly
by Cyprus standards, but the old hands soon let the newcomers
know what is in store for them later on.
TJle _months since: Christmas have flown past giving yow
sc~1~e little opportunity for writing WIRE Notes. Since our last
ediuon, howe':'er, various personalities have changed. Nor least
among these 1s che sad departure of Sergeant Williams who is
th~ only l!lember of the Troop to be considered "redundant."
His place m clle M.T. world has been taken by Sergeant Weaver.
It wa felt that, after the Turkish riots of January, in which
our casualties were two windscreens, Greek Independance Day
on 251lh March, 1958, should prove even more entertaining.
After our preparations it was almost a disappointment to some
that the newcomers were not 'p ermitted to EARN their Cyprus
Medal, as the day passed off quietly.
A three.day exercise in March taught two Wireless crews
something at least. Firstly, when erecting a mast in pitch dark~ess it is better to .find out thai the guys are too short before
It r~ches the vertical. Secondly, it is necessary to read a map
by rught as well as by day otherwise breakfas·t may be forfeited.
We learnt other ihings of course, one being that slit trenches
in Cyprus are things that are born, not made.
The visit of the Signal Officer in Chief has already been
described in other places, however, we found that General
Mo~e:ly's pre_vious experience in commanding No. l (Rugger)
Tra!ll1Ilg Regrment gave him a bond with our present commander, Brigadier Bunbury, an ex-C.O. of The Duke of
Wellington's. We may thus say glibly that sport makes the
world an easier place in which to live.
The linemen have recently had the entertaining task of laying
three lines through a notorious and very out of bounds area of
Nicosia. It appears the sights they saw go one better than
George Formby's famous song" When I'm Cleaning Windows."
Hardly surprising that even the Wireless Operators volunteer
for fault finding on these lines.
ignalWe have two representatives in Cyprus Corps sides.
man Davies (ex Pon Vale) being selected for the Soccer XI
and the O.C. (almost extinct) being selected for the Hockey XI'.
The latter remark is justified in view of the 80 degree temperatures in April.
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BlllTISU FORCES ARABIAN PENINSULA
It .is just about six months sin~e the National newspapers first
published news of the formauon of the Arabian Peninsula
Command,_ the date was to be lst April, 1958 (was this date
chosen deliberately?) and the Command was to be vested in an
airman, Air Vice-Marshal M. L. Heath, c.B., O.B.E. Now,
today, we are born. The occasion has been marked by three
events. The first was the arrival at 5 p.m. local time yesterday
of the C.I.G.S., Field-Marshal Sir Gerald Templer, G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., K.B.E., D.s.o. The second was a ball last night at
which the Field-Marshal, Sir William Luce, the Governor ~nd
all_ nhe senior Officers _of the Command were present; and the
third was a parade this morning at CQ.OO hours at which the
Fiel~-Marshal took. the Salute. Royal Signals cannot boast any
parucular honours m these events other than our allegiance to
the new Command. We feel that we are the selected few of
the <;:orps "".ho are privileged to play our part in the fonnation
of this new mtegrated headquarters, where blue jobs and brown
jobs rub shoulders and worry over common problems.
The last six months has witnessed intense activity in the
h~adquarters. . Nowhere is a~y prot?Col laid down for dealing
with the peculiar problems with which we are faced. It is all
a question of trial and error and some new line of policy drawn
up almost every day. It is no uncommon sight to see a dozen
Officers of the two Services grouped round tables for the best
part of ~e _day thrashing out some difficulty of supply, or
co-operauon in the field.
Narrowing down the field to Signal matters, let us study
b~iefly what the pi~ture is. For the last th;ee years one Royal
Signals Officer, Maior M. A. Lloyd, has earned a lone banner in

Aden. When he arrived three years ago he filled the appointment of S.0.A.F. but as time passed his work became more and
more disconnected with his title. A Troop of 4 Air Formatio:i
Signal Regiment was on the ground and was commanded by a
National Service Lieutenant. A year ago things began to
develop. The Oman operation of 1957 brought matters to a
head and the demand on Royal Signals proved a major problem
to C.S.0., M.E.L.F. Major Lloyd found himself more and
more surrounded by problems for the handling of which he had
no staff. S.0.A.F. became only his secondary job, his main
task was now planning, to be followed by intense work on
revised establishments. It is indicative of the amount of work
that Major Lloyd undertook that his appointment has now been
replaced by a triumvirate consisting of C.R. Signals, S.O. II
Signals and S.0. III Equipment.
A word now about the Royal Signals representation in the
Command. It is a land of private armies. Taking the local
forces, in which Royal Signals serve, by seniority the Somaliland
Scouts are the oldest. Here Signals are small, consisting only of
one Officer (a new appointment not yet fi.lled) and a few tradesmen. Next come the Trucial Oman Scouts with a similar Royal
Signals strength, and thirdly the Aden Protectorate Levies.
From our point of view the latter is the biggest, being a mixed
British Arab Squadron commanded by Major L. M. Rutherford
and whose activities have already appeared in THE WIRE from
time to time. Non-local forces include the late 2 Squadron, 4
Air Formation Signal Regiment, now Headquarters, British
Forces, Arabian Peninsula Indep!!ndent Air Formation Signal
Squadron, commanded by Major L. F. Ball, a small detachment
at Headquarters, Land Forces, Persian Gulf, where Major F.
McConnell-Wood keeps a fatherly eye on Royal Signals matters
and finally the normal sort of detachment with the Armoured
Car Squadron and the 41 Parachute Light Battery. Last but not
least is C.R. Signals already mentioned above. Here one clerk,
Staff Sergeant Stroud, battles manfully to serve three 6fficersthe establishment is being reviewed but he is by himself at the
moment, and Foreman of Signals Waite spends his entire time
touring all the Units of the Command which possess wireless
equipment.
.
. .
.
To complete the picture 1t is necessary to ~w attenuon to
the distances involved in the Command. Taking Aden as the
centre the Somaliland Scouts are 200 miles to the west, the
Aden 'Protectorate Levies on the doorstep, the Trucial Oman
Scouts 1,200 miles to the east-north-east, and H.Q., Land Forces,
Persian Gulf 300 miles further on. It is enough to quote the
13/18 Hussars, whose "B" Squadron has troops scattered over
r,200 miles of territory. The problems of the Command are
peculiar.
Some readers may have remarked at the designation of C.R.
Signals, Lieutenant-Colonel G. S. Fenton, M.B.E.,_ has a task
which is far more that of a C.S.0., but the red light of confusion was seen in having two C.S.O.s in one Headquarters.
The old and established C.S.0. at Aden is a Wing Commander,
R.A.F., thus Royal Signals had to find a different title and for

The C.l.G.S., Field Marshal Sir Gerald Templer, G.C.B., G.C.M. G., K.B.E.,
D.S.O ., accompanied by the A.O.C .. British Forces Arabian Peninsula, Air
Vice Marshal M. L. Heath, C.8. , O .B.E., inspecti ng the Aden Protectorate Levies
Camel Troop on the occ.sion of the Autonomy Parade held on the Ist April, 1958
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want of anything better chose Commander Royal Signals. Blue
an:d Khaki sit in adjoining offices and the entire workin days
finds the staff of one visiting the other and vice versa to discu
every type of Signal problem.
In a later edition we will try to present some idea of our
working machinery, in the meantime we hope that any of the
Royal Signals who pass through Aden on their way to and from
the Far East will call in to see us. Our offices are at Steamer
Point and one can easily reach them by taxi from the Prince of
Wales Pier at a cost of only one shilling, but remember that
our working hours are 07.00-13.00 hours.

ADEN PllOTE(.,'TOHATE J,EVIES SIGX.\I.
S(tUADROX

The highlight of March was a visit by the S.0.-in-C., accompanied by C.S.O., M.E.L.F., and C.R. Signals Arabian Peninsula. After the inspection of the Squadron on parade, General
Moberly was shown the operational picture by the Commander,
Aden Protectorate Levies, Colq_nel D. W. Lister, and then
viewed tile squadron's activities in Aden. Later in the morning,
after half-an-hour's flight by Pembroke aircraft the S.0.-in-C.
arrived at Mukeiras, one of our frontier garrisons where he was
met by the Officer Commanding 2 Battalion Aden Protectorate
Levies and a detachment of the Signal Squadron. Unfortunately the programme arranged for him had to be changed a
little as there had been hostile activity that morning in the
frontier area he was to visit. However, another vantage point
was chosen and with an escort of Aden Protectorate Levies
armoured cars and infantry General Moberly was able to get a
number of cine shots of the Yemen without retaliatory action
being observed.
Dhala, a mountain town in the Western Aden protectorate, is
only a few miles from the Yemen frontier and sparodic affrays
are the start of many a minor operation. An outbreak of smallpox having been reported in the area, a med:cal team was sent
out having as {heir objective a small village called Laknur el
Duki. A small detachment of Arab Levies were detailed as
escort from the Dhala garrison with communications under the
command of Corporal Le Feuvre, including Lance-Corporal
Gurnbrill and Signalmen Green and Lile. The station was
set up on arrival at Laknut el Duki and contact made with
Dhala when, much to the consternation of all concerned, shells
began falling with surprising accuracy, and a couple of Levy
soldiers were wounded within a few moments. Despite the
fact that the signalmen had never been under fire before, they
passed much useful information back to the garrison before they
were forced to withdraw. An operation was laid on, and the
wireless detachment went forward with Baualion H.Q., carrying
a C12 as rear link and a 62 set for forward control. The Battalion H.Q. was set up and contact established with garrison and
forward companies before the fireworks started with heavy
machine gun finng explosive ammo, supplementing the 75 m.m.
shellfire, making life a little trying. Five minutes later the
charging arrangements were upset by a near miss which
separated the JAP engine from the batteries it was charging,
thus forcing the continuation of the argument without a change
of batteries. Things were ger.ring a bit too hot at Battalion
H.Q. so, complete with remains of charging engine (peace-time
accounting!) they withdrew to a less vuln~ra~le spot where
communications were resumed. Comrnumcauons began to
deteriorate with n ightfall and a listening watch was kept on
C/W until daybreak when once again R/T contact was ~de
and maintained until the operation ended later that mormng
and the Battalion reiurned to base. Anyone who is in{erested
in an adventurous life--well paid, too-could not do better than
read ACI 544 of 1956 as amended.
On the rnt September, 1957, our "ham" station was opened
but unfortunately as the equipment was not designed to cover
the 10 or 15 metre band, we are restricted to 20 metres for
working DX (long distance). The equipment consists of a Tx
with a final stage input of 120 watts on CW and 78 waus on
voice the aerial being a couple of interchangeable dipoles
suspended 33 feet above the ~round. Since going on the air
we have worked 80 odd countries (50 confirmed); 75 ro of the e
contacts being achieved on voice. Some of the more obscure
places contacted include ZKI Cook Islands, VS5 Brunei, ZK2
Niue VK9
orfolk Islands, KL7 Alaska and KL4 Virgin
Islands (very popular her.e). We are working hard f?r J,he
Long Distance Century Club award and hope to make It very
soon. Anyone wanting a friendly reception-call us V 9AJ,
on 20 metres and meet some of the boys of the squadron.
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Sen ior African Ranks of I Signal Squadron, King·s African Rifles in
ceremonial dress

S.0.-in-C . inspecting the Un it Quarter Guard

I SIGNAL Sf}l:.\DUO~
KING·s AFRIC.\~ RIFLES

The big e ent of the past month has been the visit of the
ignal Officer-in-~ief, Major-General R. J. Moberly, c.s .,
O.B.E., to Ea t Afnca. We were honoured with a visit to llhe
Unit on 21st March and bad the pleasure of entertaining
General Moberly rn tea in the W.0.s' and Sergeants' Re t
Room on the same day.
The Commanding Officer, Major A. Holifield, M.C., has been
away for most of the month acting as Chief In trucror at the
Outw8!d Bound Mountain School, Loicokitok. We congratulate bun on completmg the ascent of Mount Kilimanja ro
(19,565 ft.) and on having the honour of escorting round 11he
school on 29th March the Chief of Imperial General Staff, Field
Marshal Sir Gerald Templer. The Unit was further honoured
by being called on to provide a land-rover at Loitokotok to convey the C.I.G.S. to and from me air-strip and die School.
A happy occasion during the month was the wedding of our
Second-i~-Command and. O.C. $ignal Training Troop, Captain
M. J. Wilton-Steer to Miss Sheila Todd. We wish them both
a long and happy married life together.
A very successful All Ranks' dance was held on 17th March.
For ~e first time ever we had a slight surplus of lady partners
and m a country such as Kenya that is indeed an achievement!
\Vhile the Unit in airobi has been entertaining generals and
engaging in revelries, "J" Troop, at Nanyuki, have been out
in th_e .field on exercises. These have ranged over such areas
as Jmia (Uganda), Tanga (Tanganyika) and Archer's Post
orth Kenya). .On the last exercise the rain was so corrential
that our vehicles, and those of the Headquarters became hopelessly bogged down in the mud and the exercise had to be
prematurely curtailed. Even the Army jibs at four inches of
rain in one day!
Our mixed European and African Soccer team continues to
do well in the local minor unit league. At the present time we
are lying second in the league, having played seven matches,
w_on four, drawn one and lost two. Our chief goal scorers are
1gnalman McVeach and Signalman Isaiah Inyanje who have
each scored seven goals. We are persevering with teaching
S.0.-in-C. talking to W. 0 .11 P. Chilvers, the Squadron SergeantMajor

basket-ball io our African Ranks and most of them seem to be
enjoying the game. We have a long way to go, however before
we can take on the Harlem Globe-trotters!
It was a sad occasion for the Unit on the 4th March when
Lieutena~t Cherwynd, with Mrs. Cherwynd and son, left for
U.K. Lieutenant Chetwynd was flown home on medical
groun_ds at very ~Ort notice and is now undergoing treatment
at Millbank Hospital. We send our very best wishes for a
speedy recovery.
We send our regards to Sergeant Bagwell who left us this
month and congratulate him on his recent promotion. One of
our African senior N.C.O.s, Sergeant Sylvester Ogutu, is leaving
on 12th April co attend an RS.I. course at Hythc. We congratulate him on obiaining a vacancy and wish him a very happy
and instructive stay in England. We hope that members of
the Corps who meet Sergeant Sylvester during his stay will
rally round and help to make his stay in England a happy one.

Red Jungle
By JOHN CROSS, D.C.M.
This extraordinary story is a must for every Royal
Signals library and for every " Signalman's" Jibrary List.
Signalman J. Cross was drafted to F&RBLF andl ar.r ived
in Kuala ~pur, 3rd Lndian Cor.ps Signals, in October,
1941, and rn December he went north to Taiiping. During
the retreat preceding nhe capuure of Malaya and Singapore
by the Japanese, Signalman Cross iwas asked to volunteer
for special service.
The book is, in fact, tihe diary of !S.Q.M.S. J. Cross,
S~rgeants D . Morter and F . A. Wagstaff, all of Royal
Signals. From December, 1941, until April, 1945, they lived
in Japanese occupied Malaya, supported 1by and SIUJW>Or:ting
the Malayan People's Anti-Japanese Forces, and t.herefore
tihe Malayan Communist Party.
Their role was to obtain and maintain communicani6ns
by ·w ireless with Allied Forces outside Malaya. That they
never achieved' this was no fault of .theirs.
Except during periods of !hurried moves necessitated byenemy action, they maintained tihe.ir aJllotted sahed'Uiles and
when progressive deterioration of battery dharging equipment made prolonged listening impossible it'hey kept a watch
on the B.B.C. and otiher broadcasts. 'Dhe dissemination of
information thus gained led them to tihe pub1icatiion of a
monthly news sheet, 300 copies roneo'd and ilistributed1.
. With a varying nl\.l.ffiber of Ohinese "comrades" mey
lived under the most appal.dmg conditions in tihe depths
of 'llhe Jungle on a starvation diet of .r ice or potatoe soup.
'I'hey suffered fearfuil ill.lness. Each of t!hem should !have died
several times.
The civillian "head" of their party left them and S.Q.M .S.
Cross took command. Sergeant. Morter was t!he operator,
Sergeant W-agstaff, by trade a n anstrument mechanic performed pro.digies of ingenuity to keep :his batteries ch~ed.
l'he exped1ents included. vhe construction of water wih.eels
in at least <llhree of their camps and co111Verniing a petrol
engine to diesel.
Completely cut off except hy their daily listen to the
B.B.C., tihey assimilated two unfortunate British Infantrymen wlho were tlhe last &lllI'V'ivors of a party of Britislh and

Aus~ralia111 soldiers who tried to live behind the lines and
aN save two died of dlisease and malnutrition. Later they
were joined by three American airmen, survivors of a
bomber, Slhot down. But this was in 1945.
For three years the wee men of Royal Signals lived alone
witlh 1lheir Ohinese com.udes. They maintained, exactly, tlle
discip1'ine of the Coops. Unthl ~e end.they mainta~ed their
ab®ity to commUIIl.icate and their cer~mty ?f final _victory:
The book end's quicl<ll.iy. Contact is obtamed with Bnt1sh
Army parties sent in to take over vhe work that Cross,
Morter and Wagstaff had tried so iha'fd to do. They were
evacuated to Australia by submarine and !being accustomed
to each others appearance were astoruished at the sensation
caused by t!he arrival there of three " skeletons."
.
After a fortnight in Australia 1ihe tih!ree went by air to
Headquarters, Soullh-East Asia, in CeyQon, to be interrogated
and then at last to England and for S.Q.M.S. J . Cross the
DistingiuiSh.ed Conduct Medal, Sergeants D. Morter and
F. A. Wagstaff vhe Military MedaJ.
Published by Robert Hale, Limited, 63, Old Brampton
Road, London, S.W.r. 16/-.

With Clasp
"MALAYA"
"Wlhat I 133,ways say," said the Brigadier, "to young
National Service subalterns is tlhat now you are out h ere
m M!alllya you miglhtt as weH see as muah as you can of ·
lthe country. Take a few 1tr1ps. Look around."
We noddedl agreement and said we wollild. We did.
I suppose you mig:ht say we were hardened! ~ravellers. We
had flirted winh 1vhe women and drunk. rthe wme acroos the
Rhine, sipped Vermouth and !black coffee in a goo? few
transport cafes in France and Italy, 1bee111 strai:ided m. the
mOU11ffiains in Switzerland, craslhed a itandem 1.n Belgmm,
and 1been called bloated capit.a.Lists m Yugoslavia.
Now Ma'1aya, witlh its jungJ~s an~ furry h.i:lls, ~s waiting wit!h open arms (or should ~t ·be iaws?) to receive us.
We needed a car. We ilooked at the balance from our
uniform allowance, decided we coUJld always borrow a Number 'I1hr<:e Dress, and bought a secondhand Standard Vanguard. This is where we shOUild say w_e never regretted our
choice, but we haven?1t made ·uip our mmd:s about mat as yet.
We made a few preliminary forays over the causeway
into ~he Federation~to Batu Pahat, to Malacca, where the
canes come from, and to Me.rsing, iwhich ,proved the longest
drive we ever made just to have a swim.
And then we decided to veninure funtiher nortrb-to Kuala
Lumpur, nhe Federal capital.
Having persuaded our Squadron commanders that t!hey
cou.ld do wiuhout us for just four hours, we ieft early on a
S turday morruing. We crossed the causeway into Joh?re
and rolled along for twenty mi!les or so before encounten~
a belligerent nail witlh a complex_ abo~t .c ar tyres.. We ilid
a racing change and were off agam 'Wluhin five mmutes:
We passed' Lone Tree Hili1, n~med iby -us on previous
tniips in t!hat d~rectiion under tlhe ii.nfiuence of Gary Cooper
and hailf~remembered TBwrs at Mons. The Malayan
countryside is ever-changing. For a mile or 1.'Wo we passed
uhrough green fields and hedgero~s and gentle ~s, wi~
on!ly nhe occasional paJm to remmd us tlhat thi wasn t
Engiland. A feiw miles :further on nhe trees g;r_ew _tall an~
nhi.ok and black on cither side of ·the road, sinkrng their
gnarled and ~wisted roots in drick black mud Which bubbled
and plopped as queer creatures ilii.d iered for safety un~ei:
tlle surface. And Dhen vhere was the rubber-tall, shim
trees Wlivh bushy tops whioh str.etched a~ fiar as w_e could
ee in straigil'lit .tines into t'he dlis.nance,. Jake tlhe pillars . cf
some great catlhedra:l. carp ted ;wth th:ic~ grass and Wlnh
tJ.he occa iona1 dusty ray of sun1tg'ht filterung down through
the roof.
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We crossed two wide river on ferries, huge rafts no ed
across by a small motor boat. coaxed and nuzzled into po ition on the other side like a big fat sheep nudged along by
a tiny sheepdog. A local bus perched precarioru ly on o?e
of them its tail jutting out over the muddy water, i~
passenge'rs leaning out of t'he windows and waving to the
shore.
At Malacca there is a government resthouse, and there
we paused for 1U111ch, studyiing planters and their wives,
gazing at a Malay priest sitting at the bar in his black habit
drinking beer and discussing the last pig hunt wivh a planter.
Malacca shows many traces of its former Portuguese occupation, and many of t:he streets are European i"; character,
with notices written in Portuguese and names like Gomez
and Rodriguez over ~he shop doorways. In the outskirts of
the town we found bUlllock carts, immensely huge and
ponderous fo~ the amount they can carry, and so slow that
when one stopped to allow us to take a photograph we hardly
noticed the difference.
It s-tarted IX> rain soon after ·w e t"ea.ohed Kuala Lumpur.
We enquired at an expensive hotel wlhere we c;:ould find an
ine:iopensive hotel, but we must have ~ rrusund~rstood,
·because we were directed to a street which contruned an
infinite number of Western style saloons with twin swing
doors and elegant lames perehed on ba.r stools. Finally, however after a slight detour to look Uip some friends, wih.o, it
tran~pired had left for Scandinavia six months before and
who were' now probably suffering from frostbite, firuilly we
found a reasonable hotel. The one disadvantage was that
it was Ohinese and vhe Chinese believe in sleeping on beds
mr,ide from solid wooden planks, using .pillows stuffed wivh
horsehair.
We were stiff when we awoke next morning.
We looked round t!he town. We were very impressed by
the wonderful Hollywood-cum-Oriental styJe architecture
of the Sultan's palace untill we discovered it was tlhe railway
station. Which explained why we had been turned away
from what we had vhought was the railway station vhe night
,before by big brown men with beards 'Wlho carried ~mitars.
We saw no dancing girls, which confirmed our previous suspicion, esta!Jlished in Singapore, !t'bat emancipation has come
to Eastern women.
We filled ·t he Vanguard .up, got the tyre mended, and set
off home again. The journey went well 'lliltil lunclhJtiime.
One of tihe party was· singing in me back s~t as we
pressed on towards Gemas. His voice must have displeased
tlb.e gods, because they _took hC!ld _of clle road and s~denly
ben<t it round in a vicious bairprn. We went straight on.
The nearside wheels .w ent into a ditch and we tu.med over.
The car bounced gracefully up a jum1'1ed pile of rocks,
walloped a im.ile-stone for about t!hi!rty feet, iPOised on the
top of the slope, and theru toppled ~ack in<to vhe rC!3d, t;urnincr over again in the process. It !hit the road agam with a
th~d which treated the prings to a obattettlng they had never
t'hought possilble and stopped, the right way up, facing the
way we had come.
.
There •was hlence inside the oar for a few seconds while
nhe earth settled back to its normal equilibrium, and then
the driver broke it with one word 'VWl.ioh expressed all our
feelings at rhat moment. The. passen ger in tlle fron:t seat
iwas feeling for a bump on his head ·wlhere \he had stuck
it rhrough t'he windsc;reen, the man iin _nhe back was sear~
iing frantica!ily for his spectacles, whidh ood come adrift
iin tlhe course of his being bounced between floor and roof.
We kicked the door open and scrambled out into the
road. Twenty yards back a man. had . o~bed o~t. of. a
passing car and wa torn between mvesagatrng our m1ur1es
and reviv.irng hi wife who had seen 'the crash and felt very
fu.int. She la~er described it as " better man the film ,'
which we fol:C was no mean prai e.
The wreck (and that is an examiple of Engli h ~er
statement) was ,pushed off the road. One of the party hitched
a filt back -ro the nea["est town, the ot'her two posed on the
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h p
er p nd t k phot
of each other, smearing a
httl b.ood from grazed arm on their face to make it look
m re r li tic.
Pc pk kept t pping and aying, "You poor dear ! " and
o. ering elp. One of them was an insurance agent who
took on look at the car, mopped his brow and muttered,
.. - - - - - - , I hope that isn't my firm!" He later re·overed and left us hi card if we wanted to insure our
ne.·t car. We took off our hats to a brave man.
W were towed back ro Tam.pin by an rumoured car
belongin<> to the local polic We ood up in t:he open top
and let our hair bl w in the breeze and pretended to be
Anthony teele coming back from an attack in t!he tearrung
jungle, brui ed but victorious. But when we got to Tampin,
Mi Ekberg wa not waiting for u -and you don t know
h "' sad we were.
Trying to hide our di appointment we put our noses to
the ground and ferreted out a Gunner Mes . There we were
received with great hospitality given a .room and a hower
and a good meal and later entertained in a bar. Unfortunately, people kept coming ~n hearing our story, and
standing us a drink ro congratulate,_us on our esca~e. Our
hands, which had been steady after the crash, were decidedly
leafy later in tlhe evening.
A warrant was arranged for the trip b3.ck to Singapore,
and we boarded the night train. We shall be etermf.Jy grateful co he Malayan Miruister for Education and his party,
who that night failed to claim their sleeping benhs and
enabled three weary young men to get some sleep.
\Vhen nhe Royal Signals courier arrived at the sration at
eight o'clock on Monday morning to collect the maiil &om
UP<OUDtry in his one-tonner, he found his troop officer and
two others sitting on l'he bags waiting for a Lift. We tnied
to give rhe impression we were doing a tiime check. He
didn't seem convinced.
There are still a few bars Jeftt in Singapore where the
story of how we wrecked the car in era hing a terrorist
ambush and how we captured thirty-tlhree of t!hem (the
other got away) is good for a drink. And when those ,piaces
run out we sha:1 just sit at home and polish our General
Service Medals (with Clasp 'Malaya').
P.G.D.

Royal Signals in Malaya
BY PETER Moss
Mr. Moss is a nephew of Major (Traffic Officer)
L. J. Sharp and is on the staff of "The Malay
Mail." The arzicle and phozographs are published
throug11 the kindness of the Editor.
OMEBODY once described the Royal Corps of S1gnals
as the nerves of the British Army. The analogy was
good, and the term stuck.
Throughout the Emergency, perspiring at office desk, in
d.3.mp attap bashas or under dripping tarpaulrins in tihe
heart of the jungle, telepi:ii.nter and wireless operators have
stuck to thcir keyboard and their earphones keeping open
the vital communications Jink on which nhe success of every
operation mus.t depend.
They rarelv go out on patrol and have no actual kills to
thcir credit, but in nheir own way they iprobably play as
important a role as the infantryman in the front line.
The teleprinter and wireless operators panicufarly are
pec:ialist men in small numbers. llhe one or trwo men
~ig~ teams who _work with operational units are virtually
mdispensable. Without them the infantrymen migh{ lose
all contact with the rest of the world.
Royal Signals are no longer nhe sole Signals Corps in
Malaya: Over t~e last few years 'l!bey !have helped to ttrain
and build the Signal Corps of the Federation Anny.
_In addition they have pro:"ided, and are stiJJ1 providing,
wireless operators and technical maintenance svaff for the
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Armoured Car, Artillery and Special Air Service Regiments.
But they till form nhe es entia1 nucleus of Army communications in Malaya and their services are still very
much in demand.
Focal point of Royal Signals in the Fede.ration is now at
Seremban w.hore 0.C.L.F. Signal quadron serves rhe new
H.Q. 17 Gurkha Divi ion/Overseas Commoniwea1lrh Land
Forces.
The quadron took over its new responsibilities from
the Gurkha Divi ional Signal Regiment in December last
after moving from H.Q. Malaya Command, Kuala Lumpw·,
but the Gurkhas still continue to assist in the running of
rhe ignal cennre.
The signal centre in Seremban is the clearing house for
al'.I traffic leaving or coming into the Federa tion. The teleprinter alone handle an average of 600 messages round the
clock every day and the e are dealt with by shifts of four
men, supervised by two N.C.O.s.
Here tlhe clatter of telepziinters is !heard almost continuously throughout day and night. Messages concerning
anyl!hjng from major t~ movements to rhe wellfare and
morale of a soldier c;ome tr~pping out on the message reels
from all parts of the Commoruwealth.
For ex.ample, a message concerning uhe sudden i.:Iness of
a relative 4s passed co tihe m~n concerned about 22 hours
after it ha been received .in t•he War Office and if h:is presence is considered necessary he may be en route for his
home within 36 hours.
Shifts of Gurkha operators are now working alongside
uhe Royal Signals personnel under a new sdheme to train
nhe Gurkhas in teleprinter operating and signal centre
workiing.
e>,.'11: door, in rhe signals despatch room, some1lhing Like
800 packages a day go llhrough the hands of the caunter
clerks.
Many of th~e packages arrive by train from Penang and
Singapore. The train despatch couriers-ordiruiry signalmen for tihe most pan-travel many !hundreds of miles in
a week winh three co five hundredweight of mail at a time
in their care. Each courier bears as much responsibility
as a Queen's messenger.
Signals dispatch !!:riders, in lightweight trucks or on motor
cycles, carry packages from the signal centre co t!he various
addressees among Army units in uhe district.
Four times a day nhey make local delivery runs around
Seremban, and twice a day Federation Airmy dispatch ciders
col!leot mail for nhe Military Cohlege and units at Fovt
Dickson.
In the wireless operations room Royal Signals personnel
again work side by side with the Gurkha S~gnahlers, tapping
out morse messages to unit~ aU o-ver MiaJaya.
Their messages are relayed out over the aar by a bank
of eig:ht high power transmitters in the trans~tter station,
surrnunded by its web of pylons and aerials.
These complex and awesome instruments rue maintained
by a staff of uwo men and an N.C.O., whose job is one of
the most important in the signals organisation.
On the efficiency of the N.C.O., Lance-Corporal Miohael
Rowland, depends the signal cennre's entiire wireless communication system.
If the transmilt!ters were to cease £unctioning the wireless links would break down completely.
This is a big respons1bility for any Lance-Conpora1 to
bear, but Rowland accepts it wrl!lingly. Tihls 25-year-old
Liverpool lad has spent four years in uhe Corps and has
served in Malaya since last August.
Rowland is t!he type of man Dhe Corps cannot find enough
of. His radio teohnician's trade is one of nhe most skilled
in the Bri<tish Army, and few ever achieve the high degree
of ability llhat he has.
In some units ihe has served 'WlitJh radio technicians of his
calibre have been in suoh shon s~pp1y that he has been
doing nhe job of five men.
Incidenrailly, Rowland made a ihigihlly unconventional
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entry when he first arrived in Scrcmban. Dressed in civilian
clotihing he went looking for his twin brorhcr in the Intelligence Corps, who ~s stationed there at nhe time.
He eI11tered his brotJher's mess and asked nhe men at the
bar if ~hey had seen Sergeant Rowland. Tihey were not
amused. Looking him straight in the eye ~hey asked, " Who
are you trying to kid? Arc you tryirug to fool us you're
his twin brother or somevhing?"
It took him a .Jong time to convince uhem he was not Sergeant Rowlland of the II11telligence Corps.
In rhe techn~cal maintenance workshop at Paroi Camp,
Sergeant Richard Fenwick, from Newcastle, works with a
team of five m ::n repai.ring wireless receivers and other
signals equipment.
An ex-Metropol;.i, n po~ceman and profes ional lfloctballer, Sergeant F enwick has been Minting to see Malaya
for m~y yea.rs.
He applied to come out !here as a police officer some years
ago, but eventua11ily he found that the Royal Signals would
provide hlim will!h nhe opportunity to see the country. He
lives il1l Seremban wivh his wife and three ohildren.
Ullllike IRoyail Signals personnel, who receive their training iru the U.nitedf Kingdom at Catterick, it.he Gurkha Signals
undergo their initial training :in Ma'laya. Singled Uit for
training from among t!he OtJher recruits at the Sungei Patani
Training Depot, uhey spend one year getting a solid grounding in sign.ails work.
From rt!here tihey are posted N> 17 Gurkha Divisional
Signal !Regiment at Sikamat Camp, Seremban, for furt!her
training before being sent to one of the three brigade signal
troops s.ituated in einher Segamat, Kluang or Johore Baruru.
Despite gi!oomy prophecies to nhe contrary, ·nhe Gur.l<lha
sign.aJ.Ier lhas proved ihiimscl'f most adaiptable, and rapidly
became expert in the easier trades .of w!i.reless operator,
despatdh rider and llineman. He is now being trained by
officers and N.C.O.s of the Royal Signals in the more technical trades.
After reaohing a sufficiently ihigih s.tandard, se1ected
Gurldias are sem: to the United Kingdom for ih;gher training at the School of Signals.
The fact .t hat S.ikamat Camp is now turning out teleprinter
operators is,an achievement in iitsclf, for the Gurkha must
first m.aster tlhe English language before he can even start
on the tcleprinter keyboard.
To keep them in touch with ttheir infantry training, die
Gurkhas spend some time on refresher courses. Weapon
training and drill sessions are provided for in click pro~amme.

Away from 1'.he static units, from ~he desk job~ and clle
stabilised day-to-day routine, men of the Royal Signals are
working under operational conditions winh lllnits deep in the
.
.
jungle femeting out terrorists.
Suoh a man is Sergeant Lawrence Smtt!h, of 22 S pec1al
Air Service Regiment Signal Troop.
To readh. ihim, I cliim'bed aboard a !helicopter at Kuala
Lumpur Airfield. T 1hirty minutes' flyiing rime from ~e
town t!he helicopter set me down on a freshJy-oleared hilltop, tprovid~ng a superb vista of nothing but jungle on all
sides.
At the -bottom of the hill, in a squadron headquarters,
consis·ning of four ground sheets sh1ng among tree tmnks
oozing moisture, Sergeant Smit.h sat on an uprooted smunp
tapping a morse key, contacting Regimental Headquarters
at Wardtieburn Camp, Batru Caves.
A coUJplle of ragged aboriginee porters cranked it!he !hand
generator which supplied itlhe power to t!he set.
The message completed, Sergeant Smdtih walked over with
two enol1lll0Us cans of tea. He had spent a buy morning
protecting 1Jiis set from the rain, which •p enetrated everywhere and everyllhiing.
Dampness, he said, was a wi.reless operator's chief enemy
in tihe jungle.
He showed me nhe set, ~bout a nhird of tthe size of the
old 1heavyweigiht; portable which require six batteries a
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,·eek under normal running conditions. 11hl required
nothing but the hand generat~r, ~d even then ~e set could
be dismantled and the load di tnbuted among snc men.
ergeant rnith joined the Royal ig:nal 10 ye'.ll"s ago,
and entered the Special Air ervice Signal Troop m 1950.
Hi training for nhi in olving intensified courses pl~nned
to l\::: t initi, tive and endurance, plus parachute and Jungle
training.
.
Ever ince hi training was completed he has served m
Malaya, with the exception f brief 'Periods back in the
United Kingdom.
At th > end of a hard day's march the infantryman can at
least dry his clothes off, settle down for the night and relax
but for the men like Sergeant mit!h t!he work has only
just srn.rted. The wireless operator must set up his wireless
equipment on a hastily-improvi ed site, fix h:is aerial and
try to contact headquarters.
It is only when a temporary operational headquarters is
"t up th3t he can begin to make himself at home and
organise h.is equipment efficienitly. He must iremember
always rhat he is one of the key men of tlhe operation,
and that everybody depends on him for the all-important
com:nunication link with base.
One of rhe mo t efficient Royal Signals iwireleS>S operators
in Malaya is a Malay. He is Lance-Corporal Yussof, in
charge of rhe wireless control centre for Air Support Signal
Troop, which guides aircraft into terrorist areas and helps
the Artillery with rangefinding.
Lance-Corporal Yussof has served in the Corps for six
years, and with the troop for about a year. His 30 to 35
words a minute make him so fasr on a morse key rhat otlier
operators have difficulty in h""eeping up with him.
There are eleven Malayan other ranks employed with
the troop, eit!her as drivers or wir eless operators. They
consist of nine Malays, a Sikh and a Chinese.
Very close liaison exists between the troop and me Royal
Air Force. Station ed on tlie ground at nhe outer perimeter
of a proposed bombing area, their detachments, or tentacles
as they are called, contact the pilots of nhe bombing aiircraft
by wireless and talk them into !'heir targets.
At the same time their morse o p erators are in contact w.ith
headquarters and any brigades that might be in tlhe area for
follow- up operations.
On two occasions the troop provided communication from
the ground to helicopters searching the jungle for survivors
of crashed aircraft.

*
:a

(II)

Di'FA.."'\"TRY DIVISION Ai,
REGIMENT (T.A. )

SIG:\'AL

After a prolonged and trying winter during which it was a
near miracle that so many members of the Regiment managed
to reach the T.A.C.s from their homes far less carry out training, we are now fully occupied in a variety of ways.
Driving schools, preparations for the local and national
Golden Jubilee parades and week-end Exercises, etc., will make
an already belated spring rather short and before we know where
we are we will be once more ar Annual Camp training, which
rhis year will be held at Guisborough, Yorks., from 28th June12th July.
Recruiting for all Squadrons is still going strong and is proving very satisfactory. Operation " D ouble-up," backed by fearsome slogans such as " Recruit the Brute," looks like proving
successful as far as the Aberdeen Squadrons are concerned.
A senior N.C.0.'s week-end Exercise was held at Fonthill
T.C., Aberdeen, with the composition and employmenr of a
Brigade Signal Troop and Signal Centre procedure, the subject
matter leading to a most illustrative practical test by Major
D . H. Freeland, the Training Major. Major J. Aberdein,
M.B.E., T.D., of 152 (H) Field Ambulance, provided up to the
minute details of nuclear radiation hazards with very inter~st
ing X-ray phorography, showing, as a sideline, cancerous damage
to lungs by smoking-tobacco sales at the Warrant Officers' and
ergeants' Mess bar dropped sharply on th e second day but
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are expected to recover - and L_ight Rescue '.C:raining was
eA'Plaincd and demonstrated by Maior J .. H. Moonie,_M.M., T.D.
Although the principles were well a_pprec1ated,_a certain amount
of hilarity had to be accepted. durmg _bandagmg and stretcher
lashing. Indeed, it was obvious during the showmg of the
Holger Neilson artificial respiration ~those who have seen
this will understand-that the possibility of "fall-out" had a
new interpretation placed upon it, but it was obvious that a
great deal can be accomplished by a get-together of this nature
and many problems sorted out into proper perspective.
Excellent social events have been held at Aberdeen and
Stirling. In Aberdeen a very successful All Ranks' Dance was
held at the T.A.C. while at Stirling a Jubilee Ball, attended by
the Honorary Colonel and the Commanding Officer wa voted
the usual good show.
W.O.II I. N. Burton is to be congratulated upon the award
of the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (Military) with
gratuity.
The death occurred on 15th March, 1958, of 2870416 W.O.II
R. J. Pettifer, a Life Member of the Association. " Jim"
Pettifer joined the Regular Army on 12th October, 1922, and
served with the Gordon Highlanders until 1st June, 1937. From
that date until 16th November, 1945, he served with Roya l
Signals-with this Regiment as civilian O.R.S., mobilised in
September, 1939, and served in France ~ti! invalidc~ home in
March, 194o-after disch3f¥e from hospital .served m. Kenya
until July, 1944-employed m War Office until demob m 1945.
After the War he was employed as a civilian clerk at Gord.on
Barracks then with Infantry Records at Perth and latterly with
M inistry of Transpon in Aberdeen. The sympathy of his many
friends is extended to his widow and family.

. a4 (EA) INFANTHY DIVISIONAi, SIGNAi,
REGllUENT (T.A.)
With the advent of spring and, we hope, better weather, we
are preparing for the bu~tle of training week~ends " in the
country." During the wmter most of our ~e has . been
devoted to individual training, with a few Regimental mdoor
studies thrown in for good measure but now we are able to get
out into the open and really exercise. ~e have bee~ lucky in
getting a large percentage of our old vehicles and WJTeless sets
exchanged for new ones and now is the time to really try them
out.
Preparations are in hand f?r a Regimenta! Week-end,_to be
held in May in the Cambndge area. This should giv~ us
excellent opponunities to prove the soundness of our wmter
training and also give us a chance to meet up with our comrades from the well dispersed Troops and Squadrons of the Unll.
Some social activities will inevitably be included in the weekend's work.
The great event in each year for a T.A. Unit is, of course,
Annual Camp. This year we are going to Crowborough, a name
famous for its association with the Corps through many years.
As we are going from 12th-26th July it is thought we may get at
least a reasonable share of fine weather. We have heard that
during our Camp we are to be honoured by a visit from the
Colonel-in-Chief, H.R.H. The Princess Royal. All ranks are
Continued on next page
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Corporal G. P. Stephens r ode brilliantly to gain the individual award. Sergeant
S. J. Hoolc was only two poinu behind, finishinc fourth whilst Lieutenant W .
Whittake r ran ou t sixth. As a team, those riders and Corporal Shaw (ridin&
In his first big <rial) won the Team Challenge Trophy by a handsome majority
from the London Rifle Brigade (Rangers) who had won It for the lase three years

THE SIGNALS ASSOCIATION OF THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS
Minutes of the 12th Meeting of Honorary Secretaries of Local a nd Unit Branches, held
at H.Q., Middlesex Yeo manry Sign~I Regiment, T.A., o n Sat urday, 29th March, 1958
The meeting was attended by 58 representatives of the
following 51 Branches:

*

F I SH
GAME
AND
P OULTRY

looking forward to this Royal occasion, when it is hoped Her
Royal Highness will meet a numbc~ of our volunteer_s.
Besides our Camp, we have this year an.other important
period to look forward to-the T.A. Gol~en Jubilee celebrations.
This Unit wilt be represented by a conungent at the Hyde Park
Review and we are taking pan in the various celebrations being
organised by the Counties to which we arc affiliated . . Thc~c
will be displays, tattoos, dances and drumhead s~rv1ces ~n
celebration of the Jubilee and the prepararory work is well m
hand.
We are indeed proud to record the achievements of our Motor
Cycle Trial team in the annual trial organise~ by the 1st -?ssex
Signal Regiment, T.A., in March. Approxima~ely 80 riders,
comprising 25 teams from Regular and T.A. Umts, entered for
this very popular event.
.
The start and finish was at Wanstead and the course consisted
of two map reading and two cross-country s~ctio~s, in all about
roo miles, which had to be covered to a strict time-table.
Finally everyone would like to congratulate L1eutenantColonel (Q.M.) F. Spearpoint on his recovery from his recent
operation.

Aberdeen, Aldershot, Bedford, Birmingham , Blackpool, Bournemouth,
Bristol, Cardiff, Catterick, Centra! Scotland, Cheltenham, Chester, Chesterfield Chisleburst, Croydon , Darhngton. Derby, Glasgow, Harrogate, Hull,
Jcr~y Leeds Leicester Liverpool, London, South London, North London,
East London: Loughb~rough, Manchester, _Newcast17, Northern Ireland,
Nottingham
Oldham, Portsmouth, Reading, Salisbury. Scarborough,
5heffield, Shrewsbury, Southampton, Port Ta!bot, Tor~a}', Uckfield, Yor~,
No. 15 Unit (r Squadron U .K. CO~CAN S_1goal Regunent), No. 26 Urut
(7th Training Regiment) No. 30 Urnt (1 l Signal Park Squadron), No. 40
Unit (4 Squadron U .K : COMCAN Signa! ~egiment), end Glossop and
District Royal Signal s Old Comrades' ~ssoc1auon.
.

The minutes of the r 1th meeting were approved and signed
by the Chairman.
Major-General C. M. F . White, C.B., C.B.E., D. S.~ .• Chairman of the Association, welcomed the representauves and
continued:
" The meeting will wish me to record their th~nks to
Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Collins, M.C., T.D., ~nd the ~1ddlesex
Yeomanry Signal Regiment T.A., for arranging for this Meeting. Also to Major-General R. F. H. aide~-, C.B. O.B.E., the
Representative Colonel Commandant, ~nd ~a1or-General R. J.
Moberly, c .a. o .B.E., the Sig_nal Officer-m-Ghief who out of theJr
busy lives have spared the ume to come and talk to us.
.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. S. King, T.D., has come from Cattenck
to tell us about, and answer questions on, the arrangements for
.
.
the Reunion on 28th-29th June.
After lunch today we shall come to th~ most important sub1ect
to be taken at this meeting, the quesnon of release fro~ the
Register of Friendly Societies. Brigadier A. C. C. Will ~va y,
c.B., c.B.E., T.D., D.L., who is Chairi:nan of the Sub-C?m.i:n1ttee
dealing with this intricate matter, "".ill be ~ere to explam It and
answer questions. We shall meet ~1m dunng luncheon.
At this meeting last year we discussed the g~ve matter of
increasing the subscriptions and I .want to make it clear that I
and the Central Committee appreciate very much the loyal way
in which Branches agreed t"9 th!s. unw_elcome c~rse and have
si nce then carried out the admm1strau':'e tas_ks mvolv_ed. ~e
shall have an opportunity of a general discussion on this durmg
the afternoon.
.
In addition to a suggestion on the Agenda paper regardm~ the
initial subscription of National Service~en, I shall ask _Liverpool Branch to introduce a very revolutionary propo al m that
~he subscriptions paid by Officers be. the s~me ~s for Other
Ranks. I will be obliged if you will conside.: this durmg luncheon
so that you will be ready to expre s your v~ews.
Last year I mentioned the debt of gr~utu?e we owed ~o ~c
Signal Officer-in-Chief and all those. s~rvmg m t!'ie Corps m a1~
of the welfare work of the Assoc1auon. D urmg ~957 R egiments and Squadrons of the Corps produced the amazing total of
£5,131, which was £562 better than in 1956. <?ene: al Moberly
will I hope tell us something of rhe rcducuon m numbers
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during the next few years. I hope that this .reducti<?n will not
be too great. It is probable, however, that this magnificent sum
cannot be achieved again.
The Welfare Section has thus been able to continue its work
of helping those of our comrades who are in difficulty and thou~
it has spent a little more than in 1956 we have, tha~ks to this
great generosity, actually re-invested £2,000 surplus ro mune~1ate
requirements. Those of you who have been to these meetm_gs
for some years will remember that it was normal for the ChaJTman to say that £2,000 or £3,000 had be_en withdrawn from
invesunent to meet the need of cash. It is a very wonderful
thing thar at this time we are able co build up our capital ~gain,
even if only by a little. We must all remem~er th!! necess1ry- of
th.is in order that our Association can connnue lts work mto
the far distant future.
Although the cost. of everything continues to increase, wise
financing of the Association's money has reduced the !1nnual
deficit of the General Fund. We shall hope to reduce this very
considerably during 1958 as a result of increased income from
subscriptions and the increa~ed charg<; of THE WIRE. I am
going ro ask Branches a straight question-Do you or d<;> you
not make a real effort to take and sell a number of copies of
THE WIRE each month? I know some Branches do,_ but _I
regret to say that a majority do not. Will you please give this
matter serious attention.
Eight hundred and seventy-eight new Life Members were
enroled in r957, an increase of 14 on the number for r956.
About half of these were enroled by Bran~es-a very fine
achievement. One thousand six hundred and runety new Annual
Members have been enroled. In total, nearly 2,000 less men
join'e d the Association in 1957 than in 1956 a~d a I:irge P:U-t ?f
this decrease occurred in those joining early m their service m
Catterick. It i very hard to arrive at ~ happy mean and to
prevent persuasion merging into compul ion. Some years .a~o
the young soldiers at Catterick were almost con:ipelled to 1om
the Association, during 1955 and r956 comparatively few were
persuaded to do so. There are, ho_we':'e;, very_ gr~a~ ~dvanrages
to the Association and to the md1v1dual m 1ommg early.
Although very great numbers do not continue as members _after
leaving the Army, a s~p:isingly large number do conunue,
either paying a subscnptlon dJTect to Headquarter or. to
Branches. Brigadier Firth assures me, and f!lY own observauons
agree that at Branch dinners, <;tc. there 1s a very mall but
nonetheless significant increa m the number _of yo':111g men
who have obviously only recen y concluded theJT ervice.
I have said before, I say it a~i~-1 wish all in this room to be
very certain how very appreciative we at Headquarter of the
Association are of the work you do. Ir is to you and the other
members of Branch Committees and the mall_ hard core <?f
loyal members that the Association owes irs existence. It is
often a hard and frustrating task. We at Headquarter know
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m thing, but not all of the problems, and how tough it is.
ill
plea e take back to your Committee our very real
th n~. Plea e also do not he irate to a k Headquarters' staff
for help. I know that they will do all that is possible.
Y u will be glad to hear of new Branches being srarced during
the la t year ac Reading and Shrewsbury, and at Rugby and
windon where progres i being made bur a Branch is not yet
formally tablishrd; also, ic is hoped co re-form the Branches
ac olverhampcon and South-East Kent in the near future. You
will be sorry co hear of the loss of Branches at Plymouth and
Tunbridge Well .
It is with renewed pleasure that I express my l!hanks to the
raff at Headquarters for their loyalty and hard work. They
always give of their best and make things easier for me."
Major-General R F. H . Nalder, C.B., O.B.E., Representative
Colonel Commandant, then addressed the meeting:
" General White, Ladies and Gentlemen,
I am very pleased to have a chance of addressing you this
morning. I think all who have any responsibility in the
running of Corps affairs realise that this gal!hering of Honorary
ecretaries is an important event in the year in that it helps
to keep the Corps united.
Among the reasons for this are, firstly the perfectly obvious
one char it gives you a chance of coming and discussing your
difficulties and problems with the Headquarters, and gives Headquarters a chance of hearing your views and, of course, there is
no substitute for personal discussion; no amount of correspondence will offset that. Secondly, I think it gives you a very
great advantage in coming here and having a chance of hearing
at the fountain-head the very latest news about the organisation
of the Corps. As you know, it is undergoing a great deal of
change these days and it is just as well that you should undertand what is going on in the Corps so you can pass it on to
your Branches.
We are very lucky to have General Moberly, the Signal Officerin-Chief. ~;th us. His job is no sinecure and he is a very busy
man. Ir is very good of him to give up his time and come this
morning.
Thirdly, of course, this is a reunion of old friends who come
from very many scattered parts of the country and some of you
have few opportunities to meet each other.
One other point I would like co make. It would be a very
poor day for the Corps if members on finishing active service
merely faded away and took no further interest. You, as Branch
Secretaries are a very important part in the machinery of maintaining the Association between members past and present.
As General Wbice has said, we have got a very long agenda
today and I will say no more except that I very much look forward to renewing acquaintances at lunch time."
Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., Signal Officer-inChief, then addressed the meeting:
"It i a great privilege to me to be allowed to come here and
to address you. It is a very difficult time in the history of our
Corps. Your interest and support is a source of great encouragement to me and my staff in the War Office.
Great changes are caking place and as far as the Reserve Army
is concerned, I regret I can tell you nothing. The exact future
organisation of the Reserve Army is being worked out now. I
can say however, that Royal Signal Units will remain in future
in the Reserve Army.
As far as the Regular Army itself is concerned, this will run
down by 1962 by about rr,ooo men. It is interesting to note
that despite this reduction the Corps of 1962 will be a good deal
larger than it was in 1939. In the new smaller, compact Regular
Army which is being planned, the Corps will form a higher percentage of the Army than it was before, so while we are getting
much smaller, we are at least encouraged by this high proportion of the Army occupied by the Corps. This reduction unfortunately means losing something like 75 to 100 Majors and above
and something like 500 Warrant Officers and senior N.C.O.s.
Our losses, generally speaking, are not nearly as bad as some
other Arms.
We are taking this opportunity co mould the new Corps on
firmer foundations; we are arranging a proper rank structure as
between Officers and Other Ranks, and Warrant Officers and
ergeants and the ~ and F~e. ~stablishrnents are being
scaled to fie the commitments and m this the McLeod Committee
has been. of great help. Steps are being taken that in future the
Corps will not be called upon to undertake more than it can
manage as it did in the past.
The shape of the new Corps will be based on Divisional
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Signal Regiment and Independent Signal Squadrons but there
will nor be separate Infantry and Armoured Divisional Signal
Regiments. Some Brigade Group Squadrons, particularly the
Armoured, will carry on traditions of the old Armoured and
Infantry Divisional Signal Regiments. The Corps will be
deployed world-wide-Hong Kong, Malaya Arabian Peninsula,
East Africa, Middle East Europe including N.A.T.O. area and,
of course, in the United Kingdom.
These Independent Brigade Signal Squadrons will still call for
initiative and resource which ex-members of the Corps built
up to the reputation we serving members now enjoy.
It is hoped to move the School of Signals in four years time
to the South of England, but a smaller and more compact Training Brigade will remain at Catterick.
So you see the future is far from bleak and during my recent
visit to the Middle East I found that morale of the men was
high.
We are faced with new operational concepts such as guided
weapons, and the new Signal organisation and tactics are now
being formulated.
A new range of equipment is coming into service and we hope
to have most Regular Units re-equipped by 1962/63. We also
hope to put such sets as the 53 and 19 and the 40 Line F + F
exchange in the Corps Museum.
We are working closer with the Commonwealth and our
Allies, and our communication systems must tie in with theirs.
All this takes time but progress is being made.
In the field of sport, 1st Training Regiment won the Army
water polo, and Lance-Corporal Williams, of 2nd Training Regiment was the individual winner of the Army cross-country championship. rsc Training Regiment was beaten in the Army rugger
quarter finals by the Duke of Wellington's Regiment, who were
the eventual winners.
·
I would like co stress the importance of morse operating
which still remains the ultimate means of intercommunication
even in these days of multi-channel telegraph systems. Morse
is still the only sure way of working long distances in limited
wars, and ic can be taught to locally enlisted men."
General Moberly gave a description of his recent tour of the
Middle East which included Malta, Cyprus, Arabia, East Africa,
where he met &mall detachments of Royal Signals in the most
our of the way places, with high morale keeping their circuits
through and raising the standard of native operators.
He told of the Aden Peninsula which for the last ten years
had been in the charge of the R.A.F. In future the R.A.F. would
deal with rear link traffic from the Protectorate to London, whilst
the Army had taken over the organisation of the Scouts and
Levies and Royal Signals the overall management of the Signal
system forward from base.
He cold us about the Trucial Oman Scouts, the Aden Protectorate Levies and the Somaliland Scouts. In each case detachments from the Corps are providing rear link communications
and helping to train Arab operators. He also spoke of the King's
African Rifles in East Africa where the Corps is performing the
same task \vich the help of African operators.
General Moberly concluded his address by saying:
"We are a Corps of individualists. There are detachments of
Royal Signals all over the world who are helping people of many
races and creeds to improve the art of signalling."
Ac the conclusion of the address by the Signal Officer-in-Chief,
the Chairman and the meeting expressed their gratitude by prolonged applause.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. S. King, T.D., 7th Training Regiment
Royal Signals, then spoke of the arrangements for the Annual
General Meeting and Catterick Reunion on 28th-29th June,
1958 . .
" The Reunion will take much the same form as in previous
years, starting with the Corps Band playing Retreat on the
Saturday evening, followed by entertainment in ~e W.O.s' and
Sergeants' Messes of the host Regiments. 'I'he Sunday would
commence with Church Parade, followed by the Annual General
Meeting of the Association, Lunch and the Static and Mobile
D isplays on Scot'J:on Ground.
This year, as we are not trobuled with petrol rationing, the
Display Team will take part, and the Physical Training Display
which was so popular last year.
16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron had kindly offered a
demonstration and in the comparatively confined space available
they were to demonstrate the use of the "Fan Trainer."
.So you will see that there are not many changes; we have a
pattern that most members like and we hope to keep the
standard high.
One word of warning, as the O.T.W. is being disbanded before
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June, we will be short of ac.commodaiion and the help we have
received from them in former years. We mwt also keep in mind
for further reunions that we are to lose two of the five Training
Regiments at Catterick, and we will not be able to accorrunodace
the nwnbers. This will have to be discussed later with Association Headquarters, but we at Catterick recommend a smaller
reunion with the same high standard rather than have.a reunion
of nwnbers which are too great to be looked after efficiently."
Captain P. E. A. Montagnon, the 1958 Reunion Secretary,
was available to make a note of any points on the arrangements
made for the Reunion; the only one made was the shortage and
delay last year ac the Beer Tent. This had already been noted
and improvements were being made.
Birmingham Branch then put forward ~heir proposal that the
dace of the Catterick Reunion be brought forward to May, as ic
is normally held during the Birmingham holiday season and a
lot of the members were unable to attend. Coaches are also very
expensive at this time of the year.
Nottingham, Newcastle and Manchester Branches stated that
che membe~ of local Territorial Units were also unable to attend
the Reunion as it was usually held during their Annual Training
Camps.
Colonel King pointed out the factors which fixed the date as
far as the Training Brigade was concerned: (a) The availability of the Band, which has long standing
engagements in the South of England in May and early
June.
(b) April and May are busy months for the Host Regiments
when they held their Administration Inspections, etc.
(c) In alternative years the S.0.-in-C.'s Conference and
" Quicksilver " are held.
(d) The weather cannot be relied upon in· May, but it is
more settled in June.
The Chairman pointed out the faccors which make it difficult,
bur nor impossible, for H.Q. organisation: (a) The meeting of Branch Representatives is always held in
March, the results of which are put to the Central
Committee which
(b) is always held on the day of the Corps Dinner when most
of its members are in London, and this date is decided in
consultation with H.R.H. The Colonel-in-Chief, and has
already been fixed for 1959.
(c) The Accounts are audited and presented to the Central
Committee at its June meeting.
(d) The recommendations of the June meeting of the Central
Committee are put to me Annual General Meeting.
The Chairman then asked the Branches and LieutenantColonel King on behalf of the Training Brigade, if they would
consider early June. Birmingham Branch pointed out that
Whitsun often fell early in June but this would not be too great
a difficulty. Loughborough Branch pointed our fhat if . the
Catterick Reunion was held in May or early June, Area Reunions
did not have much chance.
On taking a vote ten Branches vote.cl for early June or May,
bur the proposal was defeated by a large majority. The best
date is in lace June.
The General Secretary informed the meeting of the invitation
sent to the French and Belgian Signal Associations to attend
the Reunion this year which the Central Committee and Corps
Committee had approved.
Members would remember that General Fladgate had
arcended the Belgian Reunion and Brigadier Ponsonby_ the
French R eunion and how royally they were both encenamed.
Borh General Brygoo of France and General Kestens of Belgium had accepted, and he hoped that members would see that
these two Officers were entertained courteously ac Catterick.
The Belgians had sent us an invitation to attend their Reunion
on the 21st-22nd June which we have been unable to accept,
but they are insistant, and have suggested that the Officer Co~
manding the Signal Squadron at Antwerp represents us. This
kind invitation has been passed on, and ic is hoped that .t:he 0.C.
will be able to attend.
The General Secretary then spoke briefly on the subject of
the Trophy Fund and Lighter Fuel Boxes.
(a) Trophy Fund. It had be~n thought that th~ Jun~or
Leaders R egiment Royal Signals was to combme with
the Junior Leaders R egiment of the Royal Engineers, ~ut
members would be glad to hear that we are now keeping
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our "Boys " Regiment. Branches have given gcnerou ly
and the Boys Band now have Silver Trumpet . Last
year three Branches presented Trophies. The Regiment is still in need of mqrc trophies and Branches are
asked to present Silver Cups. These are expensive but
branches might like to combine with others, or save up
during the years to follow and present one of their own.
It is a sensible way of showing our gratitude, and will be
greatly appreciated by the Regiment and the Corps.
(b) Lighter Fuel Boxes. The introduction of these Boxes was
decided by this meeting three or four years ago; they are
nor doing as well as they should. To be of value the
boxes have to collect at lease 10/- a year each. Many of
the boxes do not produce this small amount. Branches
are asked to see these boxes are placed where they would
be lucrative.
Area Reunions. The Branches were reminded by the General
Secretary of the Midlands Reunion which was being held at
Loughborough on the 24th-25th May. Branches had been sent
details, and the General Secretary asked them to give this their
keen support. It was going to be run on similar lines to the
Catterick Reunion and ic would be a nice way to spend Whirsun.
The Chairman then asked Branches to suggest a date and
place for the 1959 Area Reunion. South London Branch suggsted that one was held in London with say, a river trip, lunch,
visits co places of interest ending with a dinner-dance on Saturday night. If accorrunodation could be arranged ic would also be
a good thing co have a Parade on the Sunday at the Cenotaph.
Branches were all agreed thai this would be a good thing, and
September, 1959, was proposed, The Chairman said that Headquarters would consider the possibilities.
After the Luncheon Recess the Meeting Continued and
Brigadier A. C. C. Willway, C.B., C.B.E., T.D., D.L., Chairman of the Sub-Committee appointed by the Central Committee
co look into the matter of the Release from the Register of the
Friendly Societies, explained very fully the reasons and recommendations why this seep be taken, as sent our in Agenda Paper
HSM/12/7. He hoped the members had read the paper.
The Central Committee had a great responsibility in the policy
of investment of our Funds. Detail working was done by the
Trustees under the Central Committee who had to report to
the representatives at the Annual General Meeting. For many
years they had been considering this policy and how they could
get the best out of our invesonents, but so o_ften came ~P. against
the Registrar and the Rules under the Fnendly SOClett~ Act,
which greatly limit powers of investment to fixed mterest
securities. This was all right 50 years ago when £100 of stock
realised £100, but this would not: apply today.
.
He then explained what is set out in the Agenda Paper m
very simple language.
No. 40 Unit Branch (4 Squadron UK COMCAN Signal Regiment) suggested that when the proposed re-arrangement of the
Association's Invested Capital was accomplished a paper showing the differences and the gains in income, etc., could be sent
our with the Accounts. The General Secretary said that a paper
would be provided in future years.
Northern Ireland Branch enquired if relief from Taxation
would be affecced by the proposed arrangement and Brigadier
Willway assured the meeting that relief from Income Tax would
be granted exactly as ic now is.
.Glasgow Branch asked permission co read a paper, and
Brigadier Willway reassured the meeting chat after Release from
fhe R egister of Friendly Societies there would be no move to
sell out the whole of the Association's holding of " Trustee
Securities " in favour of speculative stocks. The whole of the
Association's investments would be studied AT THAT TIME
and any change mad~ would be most carefully considered and
the best possible advice taken.
Aldershot Branch referred to paragraph 6(c) regarding the
letter co all members and :requiring a postal voce. Would this
not be better done through Branches-it would save H.Q. postage and labour, and a larger number would reply.
The General Secretary accepted this proposal with gratitude
and put it to the meeting. All Branches present said ~ey would
help by arranging to collect the " postal votes " of their members
and forward them to Headquarters.
Loughborough Branch asked how often the Trustees altered.
The General Secretary stared that there was not likely to be
any change. The present Truscee were Brigadier Willan
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, era! ' 1r Ronald Penney, eneral Sir Colville Wemyss nnd
Bn dicr '\ 'illwav. They would become D irca:ors of the
C mpan · a. cnted by Brioadier Willway in his addre , and
there would b no e>..'tra co t after the setting up of the Company.
Manchester Branch a, ked if there was a time limit.
The General Secretary told the meeting that these voies would
have co be in by the end of the year.
South London Branch proposed that the meeting accept the
propo al a tated by Brigadier Willway, and this was seconded
by the Glasgow Branch. The k eting was unanimous.
The Chairman lhanked Brigadier Willway on behalf of the
meeting for his wise explanations and an wers to questions.
All Branche were quite happy on the matter of increased
u scriptions and h ad no administra tive problems.
Lieutenant-Colonel King on behalf of No. 26 Unit Branch
(7 th T raining Regiment) proposed that
ational Servicemen
during their first year in the Corps paid an annual m ember hip
sub cription of 2/ -. F igures of membership from Regiments
were already down in the first quarter of 1958.
The General Secretary drew the attention of the meeting to
Agenda Paper HSM / r2/8b where nhe proposal was set out. Few
of the men continued their membership but they were still a
liability on the Welfare eqion.
South London and T orbay Branches were in strong support
of the proposal.
The General Secretary confirmed Leeds Branch's enquiry
that a large proportion of the subscriptions paid by men joining
at Catterick were paid to Headquarfers.
T he Chairman proposed !!hat the recommendation be put to
the Central Committee in June that ational Servicemen during
their first year of service pay 2/- Annual Membersh ip Subscriprions. South London Branch seconded the proposal and the
Meeting was unanimous in approval.
The Liverpool Branch Secretary stated that at their Annual
General Meeting " concern was expressed in that me Association
in finding it necessary to increase the annual rates of members
ubsc.riptions had not seen fit to move and adop~ the principle
of equal subscription for all members of the Association. Many
faaors were put forward in support of a common subscription.
Firstly, it was thought that the general levelling off in incomes
justi fied it. Secondly, many Short-Service and National Service
Commissioned Officers, who had quit the service are in no better
financial position than 'ocher rank ' fellow members who pay
a smaller subscription. Furrher, a minority view expressed,
which I mention because I feel that it must be ' aired,' is that
by having different rates of subscription for ex-service men, by
virtue of the rank held within the service, is tending io grade
into classes the members of the A~sociation. It. was also thought
that the fact that there are two classes-Officers and Other
Ranks-according to subscription, is having an effect on the exNational Serviceman who, not having served long enough to
have acquired esprit de corps, thinks the term 'Old Comrades'
a misnomer when he reads ' Officers ' and ' Other Ranks.'
Although this is a minority view I fear that it cannot be dismissed lightly. As a result of these points being raised at Liverpool, the meeting resolved
That this Branch of the Association asks the Branch
Secretaries Meeting to consider recommending that the
annual subscription be fixed at the same rate for all
Association members."
. After discussion in which the following branches spoke
m favour-No. 40 (4 Squadron, UK COMCAN Signal R egiment), Leeds, Loughborough and Aldershot, the proposal was
econded by Aldershot Branch, and a large majority vote was
recorded that the proposal be put to the Central Committee for
their recommendation to the Annual General Meeting.
The Chairman spoke of his regret that Mr. Woolley's term as
a member of the Central Committee would end at Annual
Ge~eral Meeting~ and thanked him for all his advice and help
which the comrruttee had greatly appreciated.
He then announced the outcome of the Ballot taken during
~he luncheon recess-Mr. L. EVANS of Port Talbot was nominated. Mr. Evans thanked the meeting for their confidence.
Lt;eds Bi:anch's prop<?sal and the H.Q. amendment regarding
the immedl3te relief given by Branches without reference to
Headquaners, wh ich is at present £2, as set out in Agenda
Paper ~ M/12/ro and the proposal by Catterick Branch, also
et out m the Agenda Paper, was discussed ai great length .
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A number of Branches were agai nst any immediate help 10
non-members without 12rior reference to Headquaners, an d
pointed out the ma ny pitfalls.
Afrer discussion th e Meeting, by a m ajority vote, agreed to
a proposal by Liverpool Branch, and seconded by Newcastle
Branch that the r ule be amended to
" When immediate assistance is needed, Branches may
grant £ 5 to members of the Association but Branches are
not to give financial h elp to non-members without prior
reference to Headquarters ."
.
Branches were unanimous in agreement with the proposal
made by Torbay Branch and seconded by N ewcastle Branch
that the following recommendation be put to the Annual General
Meetin g in June, 1958.
That Rule 1od(ii) of Association Rules be amended to read
" Can prove the payment of 21 Annual Sub criptions, or
have reached the age of 6o (having had a minimum <if
five years m embership) wh ichever is the earlier.
The General Secretary informed the M eeting that no
suggestions regarding the entertainment of wives of !:hose
attending these m eetings had been received d uring th e year, and
H eadquarter s had therefore not pursued the matter.
No. 15 Unit Branch ( 1 Squadron, UK COMCAN Signal Regiment) expressed tiha nks to the H eadquarters Staff for the q uick
way in which they tackled welfare cases. General White
thanked them on behalf of the Staff and added his own
appreciation.
Glasgow Branch brought the meeting to a close with a vote
of thanks for the Chairman.

Welfare Section
Below an attempt is m ade to describe, with suitable
anonymity, nine cases taken from the W elfare S ection
files concluded during the first week in April, 1958.
Also on th is page is a simple statem ent of incom e and
expenditure.
Si~1mlma11

1943/44 and 1947 /52. M arried, two
children. A severe accident last August stopped him working
and the fund made a grant to help with electricity account and
clothing for his fa mily.

S i g n alman 1939 / 46. M arried, three children. H e and h is
wife are BOTH in ~ospi ta l and the children cared for by
relatives. His income halved, he was in arrea rs with rent
and the local Housing Authority pressed h im for payment
despite his misfortun es. The fund paid.

Signalman 192 8 / 41: Married. Sickness stopped him
working in January and ha ving paid their rent he and his wife
have £1 a week each for all else. The fund helped them.
Drv i e r 194 2/4 7. Married, two children, the younger in
hospital, and likely to remain so. He has been out of work
since February, 1957, with tuberculosis and th e fund paid for
a fortnightly visit to the child in hospital.
S i gna lman 1939 / 42.
Married, two children. Illness
stopped him working in October, 1957, and the fund made a
small weekly allowance for two months for extra food.
,\<.i tlo w of Si gnalma n 1 9 3 U, who tiled of wounds
1 9 4 3. The fund provided much needed clothing and footwear for his son.
S ignalman , T . A. V olunteer, sti ll serving-wife ex
A .T.S. They have five children, and he has had a great
deal of illness during the last two years. The income is only
£1 a week for each member of the family for all purposes
and both Royal Signals and the A.T.S. Benevolent Fund
helped generously.
S i g nalman 1 9 3 :'.J /43 . Married , four children. He had just
re-staned work after two years illness (T.B.). The fund
helped him to clothes necessary for his work.

S igualmau 1 9 4 2/4 7. Married, two children. Acx::ident
halved his income in November, 1957 and the fund paid part
of his arrears of Hire Purchase.
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lllOY AI. S I C.X.U.S ASSOCIATIOX A ·p
UE N E V OU~NT FUND
The following sub.w;crip1 io ns we re tnost gratefu lly received d uriug March,
1958:
T raining R egiment ...
3 Training Regiment .. .
4 Training Regiment (Officers' Mess)
R oyal Signal s Records
43 (Wx) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T .A .)
E astern Command Signal Squadron
Eastern Command ( M ) Si gnal Regiment (T .A.) .. .
5 1 (H ) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T .A.) - 1 Squadron
COMCAN Signal Squadron, N airob i (42 U nit Branch) ...
SHAPE Signal Squadron
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
Gibraltar Signal Squadron ...
5 1 Independent I nfantry Briaade Siana! Squadron ...
1

Total receipts

[,

s. d .

2f I2

5

20 I O

O

4 18
IS

O

6

10

0

8

3

0

9

7

7

3 17

0

19 16
2 9

0

0

0
0
0

J II

0

9

6

5 0
5
[,103

ROYAi, SIGNAl.S ASSOCIATION
WELFAllE SECTION
Th e follo wi11g donations tuere most gratefully received duri11g March,
1958 :
[.
d.
Glossop and District Branch
21
0
0
Newcastle-on-Tyne Branch
20 0 0
Aldershot Branch
5 0 0
H Anonymous "
...
2
2
0
Total receipts

£ 48

2

o

EXPENDI TURE DURING MA RCH. 1958
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General A ssistance).

£824

6

3

[.7 18

9

3
o

Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serv ing in U .K . ...
,, B.A.O .R .
,, M.E.L .F.
,,
,,
"
Widows and D ependants
Released and Discharged Soldiers

4

5
38

Total cases assisted

49

32 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939-45 W ar
17 cases of Soldiers who d id not serve during the Wor . ..

£105 17

J.ightc>r Fuel Packs
Th e foll owing amounts were most gratefully received during l\1arcli , 1958 :

[.

Box No. 55 ... 87 A GRA (Fd) Signal Sq uadron, T .A .
67 ... 43 (W x) I nfan try D ivisional Signal R egiment,
T.A.
Total receipts

s. d.

10

o

5 16

3

£6

6

3

{;l,OTIIING
There is a continued demand for clothing, particularly suits,
shirts, collars. That a suit is well worii is no demerit.
Articles attacked by moth should, please, not be sent.

*

J.ou g hboro u g h U r nnch
March 22nd marked the repair of an important om1ss1on in
inter-Branch relations, for on that date a small party motored
over to Derby following an invitation to a social evening there.
Our acceptance of several previous invitations h ad never been
followed by an appearance- first one thing then another had
cropped up; on the last occasion a violent snowstorm made the
17-mile journey impossible. However, this time we made it and
were rewarded with a most enjoyable evening as guests of
Colonel Hazelhurst and his lively Committee. The impression
of vitality imparted by the re-formed Derby Branch was confirmed when I anended one of t!heir Branch meetings the follow·
ing week. We at Loughborough hope to cement the contact with
an exchange of party visits.
There were two events on the hom~ front this month. The
first, a social evening specially put on as a welcome home to
some of our members recently returned from Cyprus, was quite
well attended. We had one or two ideas on livening this event
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up (it was held on r st April), but the company seemed loth !o
deP:irt from th e old formula of drinking, gripping, dancing and
a bit of tombola.
Only yesterday we tried a form of fund-ra iser new to us but
one which is a familiar event at Woodhouse Eaves Village H all.
Jumble Sales are rituals of village life that your truly was not
at all keen to dabble in, but I m ust confess the eye became
less jaundiced when viewing the resultant addition to Branch
fund s. Once again we are indebted to members' wives-what
a great help they are to us. The ladies are not present whilst
mere males talk their heads off in Comm ittees planni ng this
and that socia l functi on and often we add insult to injury by
putting them in the p icture only at the last minute. But they
just permit themselves a few contem ptuous cracks at us, then
proceed to perform prodigious feats of labour and organisa tion!
Bless 'em.

Torbay Branch
We extend a hearty welcome to W.O.II Banham, a life member
of the Association who has just joined us. Many people will
remember him for his Association work with I Corps Signals.
I feel sure he will prove a great asset to the Branch.
At our monthly meeting, held on Thursday, 10th April, it
was unanimously agreed to purchase a Branch Standard, for
dedication at this year's Catterick Reunion. For our Chairman,
Mr. W ilkes, this is the fulfilment of his No. I ambition.
Prior to our April m eeting the Branch Standard Fund stood
at £ 3. However, the response from the members of our small
Branch can only be summed up by the word terrific. With
donations received and the promise of further donations at the
meeti ng, we are now able to buy the Standard C.O.D.
Four members intend making the journey to Canerick for the
Reunion, namely W.O.II Banham, Messrs. L. Matthews, D. Gill
and D. Ba rnfield. It means travelling up on the Friday and
back on the Monday, so this entails the loss of two days' work
at the height of the holiday season, otherwise more members
from our Branch would be attending.

Alde r s hot Branch
The Annual Dinner of the Aldershot Branch at the Royal
Masonic Hall, Farnborough, was notable for the length of distinguished service of many of those present.
In the lamented absence through illness of the President,
Major-General C. W . Fladgate, C.B.E., the Chairman, Mr. L. V.
Goodman, "sat in" for his old commanding officer. Mr. A.
V. l ent, M.S.M., the Honorary Treasurer, was justly proud of his
two sons, Sergeant J. lent and Corporal G. lent, both serving
in the Corps. The latter was happily home from Malaya for the
occasion.
The Regimental Sergeant-Majors were represented by Mr. W .
Lowe, Honorary Secretary of Reading and District Branch, Mr.
J. F. Adkins, a Yeoman of the Guard, and Mr. C. Mepham, the
senior living R.S.M ., still a picture of health and power of
command, and Mr. R. ash. Sport' was represented by Mr. W .
J . Cotterell and Mr. F. J. Gray.
Messrs. W . J. Abbott. W. G. Chesters H. J . Stevens, A. H .
Holness, W. E. A. Richards had average service of 22 years.
Brigadier F . J. Allen, c.s.E., and Brigadier H . R. Firth are both
still serving the Corps as Retired Officers.
Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., and Mr . Moberly
were the guests of honour and Y'le Signal Officer-in-Chief replied to the toast of " Our Guests." After dinner he had a long
conference with Mr. C. Mepham who, incidentally, completed
his first engagement in 1926.
R eplying to the toast of "The Association " Brigadier Firth
spoke of the sorrow of all at the absence of General Fladgate
and the company were loud in applause when Captain C. R.
ichols. the Honorary Secretary, said that he had that everung
exchanged messages with General Fladgate.
The Honorary Secretary later proposed the health of Mr. R .
W. Fairclough (27 years' service) who had for long performed
the duty of Secretary of the Branch.
Many other members of the Association were present \vith
their ladies.
Those mentioned are some indication of the flood of r ·miniscences and of the quality of the Company. Incidentally, it
was a very good dinner.
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Slwffield nraneh
• 1 y I introdu e myself, folks, as the new Chairman ~or
19 -59, one ex-scruffy Don R. called Rotherham, ex-Cauerick
D.R. adr , 1935-39, then on to Mobile Divisional ignals, 2nd
.T.C., Pre tatyn, North Wales, and .C.O. i/c "D" .Troop,
'th Army Divi ional Signals, the well-known " GO " Boys, first
formed February, 1940, who, I am sorry co say, I left in August
1942, after five months in hospiral and discharged forthwith
mco twelve-hour hift in the engineering trade of Sheffield. I
have recently had a further attack of heart trouble with another
fi\'e month ' ab ence from work but we still carry on, something I must have contracted as a D.R. in the Corps from the
inscription written under old "Jimmy."
fany thank are given to the past members of the Corrunittee,
who w re: President, Lieutenant-Colonel J. . Boyland; Chairman, F. Elwood; Secretary, E. Tayler; and our T.A. Treasurer,
R. . 1.. E. Jone , all of whom were asked to carry on the good
work, except myself, who has taken over from F. Elwood. He
and I take it in turns to do this so it seems.
Our Branch is not a great Branch but those who UlTn up
are 100% for it, more so the wives of many, who have still got
the old A.T.S. spirit in their blood, even our single member
attached Miss Margaret Kinkwood, all who helped in tlhe past to
keep the place alive, more so Mrs. Jones, our R .S.M.'s manager,
who has done great work on the TA. side and who we thank
very much for the loan of the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess for the gatherings. Past T.A. members we wish also ro
thank, wherever they are, and best wishes to them; they are
not forgotten in the least and may we see their faces again.
Any members of the Corp who are about to come to "Civvy
treet" can count on this Branch when they return to Sheffield,
and can get all the help they want if they will only contact the
Branch to help them in employment. We who are in "Civvy
Street'' know what it is to settle down again and will honestly
do our best to find employment with our contact with the

Labour Office and members of Committees, whose job it is to
get things moving, so don't forget. Don't be too shy; ask and
all help i, yours for the a king, as all Sheffielders will know their
own town.
May I tllfough this letter give our best wishes to my old
Squadron Commander, 8th Army Divisional Signals, MajorGeneral R. J. Moberly, c.B., o.B.E., who, as you all know, is
now Signal Officer-in-Chief, and may his good work for the
Corp carry on for many more years to come.
"BusTY.''

• • • • Consult us
about your car before you go
- we offer special attractive
export prices

Sports
DE LUX!! SALOON

CODI'S

(il/1utra1td)

CHICKET

Last year the Corps were undefeated in all matches, the final
game again t the Royal Armoured Corps was won by Royal
Signals by 66 runs; scores: Royal Signals 134 and 142 for 6;
R.A.C. n6 and 94. Season 1958 sees a revival of the pre-war
match at the Oval, and this year and in subsequent years our
rivals will be the Royal Armoured Corps.
Corps fixtures for 1958 are on page 132.
Officers Commanding units are requested to forwar~ the
names of potential Corps players to the Secretary, Royal Signals
Cricket Club, Captain S. G. de Clive-Lowe, Royal Signals, 3
Training Regiment, Royal Signals, New Barracks, Burton Road,
Lincoln, giving brief details of experience.

CONVERTIBLE
STATION WAGON
HILLMAN HUSKY

Get yourself a HILL M A ·N
and see what you've been missing!

ROCKEY
Major J. A. Camp and Major R. 0. Edwards had the unusual
distinction of being nominated to be joint umpires in the ARMY
HOCKEY CUP FINAL on Wednesday, 30th April, 1958.

;

ROOTES PRODUCTS · HUMBER · HILLMAN · SUNBEAM
Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION

OVERSEAS DEPT

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE • PICCADILLY • LONDON W1

UNIFORMS
ready to wear or made to measure

TAILOR

TO THE SERV IC ES FOR 80 YEARS
(BOND

MOSS BROS
&

OF COVENT GARDEN W.C.2

ST .)

LTD .,

REGIMENTAL
CAPMAKERS TO

co""

THE COMPLETE MAN'S STORE
Nearest Station Leicester Square. Temple Bar 4477
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THE PLESSEY COMPANY LIMITED
ha
T

vacancies for

T R TRO BL

HOOTER

~

H
n

and

The e vacancies present excellent opportunitie to
ex- ervicemen with experience of maintenance and
repair of wirele s Iran milter and receivers and
radar etc.
ery good working conditions and facilitie .
Rates of pay from 4 . 10·73d. to 6 . 1·73d. per
hour according to grade.
Applicants with the requisite experience are
invited to call at the Employment Bureau,
icarage Lane, Ilford, Essex.

in SHOW BUSINESS
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Jf you are between the ages of 20 and 30, with
energy, ambition and ound education,
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GRANADA G R0 UP
offer you the chance of an exciting career with
opportunities for advancement in an expanding
organi ation. Succe ful applicants will be given
a good alary during an initial period of manage-
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n
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::
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.;i:.·

a.

i:.:·.:::

EL CTRO- 1E HA ICAL . INSPECTOR
with experience of multi-channel tran mitter and
re ei ers. Alternatively, candidate with a very
sound knowledge of radio and T.V. would be
a eptable.
on ideration would al o be given to
applicant with con iderable theoretical knowledge
but who have had no practical experience.

i

Make your new Career

m<nt tcoini: ~~s~":~~ :~~:;~:intm<nt

at one of the Granada Theatres. How soon after-

H ward you become a Theatre Manager in your

g
::
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::+!·!
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..:·r::

own right with the chance to express yourself and
with plenty of cope to use your initiative depends
upon you. We will give you every help and
encouragement. Managers and Assi tant Managers
receive commission in addition to alary and there

: :~ :
ST APPOINTMeNT TO ff..Ell UAJ!Sn THI! QUllN

COLDSMtTJIJ & CR.oWN

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
LJ"ormerl.J Tbe Goldsmiths &..
Silmsmiths Compallf Ltd.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

H

g
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36, Golden Square,
London, W.1.
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/Wyal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 5 · 0
Export £5 · 5 • 0
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DIGITAL COMPUTER
OPERATION
The ENG LISH ELECTRIC C O M PANY
LIMITED at Whetstone, near Leicester,
' ish to recruit several intell igent young
men interested in entering the Computer
field, and who will undertake the operation
of a D euce D igital Computer on a shift
basis.
Applicants wit h initiative, keenness and the
ability to undertake responsible work on
their own, are invited to apply. T here a re
posts availab le for men of Pass D egree,
Advanced and Ordinary Level, G.C.E.
qualifications.
Please write giving full details to D ept.
C.P.S. 336/7 Strand, Lond on W.C.2.,
quoting R ef: T W 18 13Q.

Est. 1749

Phone 2108

W.MET CAL FE
The Sports Depot
STOCKIST OF APPROVED ROYAL
SIGNALS SPORTS CLOTIDNG
CRESTED MALACCA WALKING
CANES AND PACE STICKS

RICHMOND~

To ride li ke this you m ust have impl ici t faith
in yo ur own judgem ent and skill-and in your
m achi ne.

T he Royal Signals Display Team

chose Triumph.

They knew they could trust

Triu mph for ease of handling and absolute
r eli a bilit y.

YORKS.

it~
" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JO Y F O R E V E R "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HA ND to the approved Regimental design, In
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for years.
We supply on dark navy or black cloth, or on your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be sent). The Royal Signals Bad ge
cos ts 45/ · post paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subjec·t to immediate refund If you arc In any way
d issatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5

IM

JBWELLEl.S
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die 1?1oto,-cycle
.
yo" cah t,-u$t

~

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6 · 17 · 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.

If desired, these very attractive
brooches can he· set with
diamonds or other precious 1tonea
for which designs and estimates
are 1ubmitted wi~ut charge.
Great care is taken to cnaure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewellers
THE GOLDSMITHS a
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LID.

formulJ

Ill REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.1
TBUl'HOHJI: UGINT JOll

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD
TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY
T H E W I ,R E , J U N E I 9 5 8
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Editorial Continued

DOW

H

TllE

WIRE ., IS

PRODUCED

HE editorial staff of the THE WrRE consists of two, both, of :wihom do a

T
deal else
Both have
neither training nor previous experience.
One has perforce little or no rruhtary knowledge and certainly the symbol
beside~.

THE
TUE

WIRE

ROYAL SIGNALS
iUAGAZINE

The Official Organ of the Signals
Associa tion

Editor:
BRIGADIER II. R. FIRTH

All correspondence and matter for
publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S. W.1.
Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding
publication.

Remictances should be made payable
ro :

Royal

Signals

Association.

scription rates (post free,
mail):

Twelve

months,

Sub-

except air
15/-;

single

month, 1/3.

.JUNE
Vol. 12
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TG R OP. and many ot ers mean little to her.
. Contrjbutors, ~d how grateful we are to them, are mostly serving in
uruform and are tramed to use military abbreviations.
Tihis makes for an occasional unpardonable error.
Each item that appears in each number of THE WIRE is read at least three
time by each of the. edit.ors. . Acceptance readin~ is done by nhe Editor during
office hours when ihis mmd is often on ot!her things. All too often it consists
only of running an eye over the typescr~pt, looking for obvious breaches of
ecurity and for matter which it would be a mistake to print. The Sub Editor
at this reading strives to translate abbreviations into English and be it said
also to translate t!he Editor's instructions to the printer into language tha~
a foreman compositor can understand.
The next reading is ·in "Galley ' - a trial printing on sheets of paper two
or tli.ree feet long-most inconvenient for reading in railway trains or in an
arm chair in the late evening. I t is in rlhese places and indeed often in bed
that the Editor reads "Galley " proofs. At this stage his motto is " If it reads
English, it is probably alright.
The Sub Editor reads " Galley " proofs in the office, cihiefly with the
object of correcting printers' errors and tJhe incorrect spelling of names, initials
decorations. In " Galley" pictures and their captions are separated from th~
text tJhat goes wjth the picture and are often checked on a different day.
. Conourrently nhe Sub Editor "cuts up," that is trims each !Piece of text
of its surround of paper, pins the appropriate pictures to it and puts both into
a folder sectioned to correspond with the normal sequence i.ni the magazine.
Both Editor and Sub Editor then lock themselves into a room and "Paste
up." An old number of THE WIRE is used and each piece of "copy," eaah
picture is pasted into the exact place in which it will appear in the finished
magazine. It takes between two and four hours of concentration. Both work
at high speed. Normal politeness ceases after the first fifteen or twenty
minutes. By the time c:he business is completed, the large table is a mass of
discarded or unwanted paper, both are exhausted and the Sub Editor is left
to write detailed instructions to the printer affecting nearly every page. Slhe
rhen checks all deletions and alterations with the " master galley" and sends
rile whole thing to tihe printer.
The final reading is of " Page Proofs," i.e. eaoh page is seen exactly as it
will appear. Here corrections are expensiive and are only made when
necessary. This final reading is again always done in a hurry. Again the
Editor perforce reads in trains and arm chair or bed. The Sub Editor also
frequently gives up part of her own evening to t!he task.
As soon as the reading is done they check agaiqst each other's discoveries
and final corrections are telephoned to the printer.
How Contributors Can Help

The Editors know that contributors also have their difficulties; they work
mostly in their s,pare time or at tihe expense of some other important task.

BUT
Contributors can, winh little ·extra effort, be of great and appreciated assistance
if they will obey the following simple rules : TYPESCRIPT. Type on one side of tJhe ipaper only, double spaced and
set tihe machine to average ten words a line This latter makes counting words
easy.
ABBREVIATIONS. Do NOT use them, even such obvious ones as
Capt., L/Cpl., Sigm., R GJloyal), Indep. Inf. Bde. Sig. Sqn.
. TJ.NITS OF OTJ;IER ARMS 9,F THE SERVICE. There is a security
obJecnon to the mennon of these.
2 Gren. Gds." is more courteously typed
as " The Grenadier G).iards " and it prevents the Editor failing to scratcih out
the 2 and write the name in full. The Editor should not allow the officer who
visited you to be named as ·M ajor-General W. P. Swordfi.Slb., G.O.C. the Nth
Infantry Division. There is security objection to the conjunction of his name
and bis command.

PHOTOGRAPHS. Prints should be sent, not negatives. They should be very sharp, i.e. very black, very white,
on glossy paper rather tfhan matt. AND please provide a
print about twice as il.arge as you expect it to be when it
appears in THE W1RE.
A Photograph witJhout a CAPTION loses half its value,
and it is most dangerous for the Editor to attempt to provide
the caption because he " thinks tihat he knows the names of
those in the picture."
If a picture of No. 3 Squadron's Football Team is to
appear in THE WIRE it is nicer for everyone if their names
are appended.
ROYAL SIGNALS. Finally, it is courteous wfhen writing
to an officer at a private address to commence tfhe envelope
wi~h "Captain X.Y.Z., Royal Signals." Royal
ignals is,
however, not a decoration and if an officer is serving in a
Signal Regiment it is assumed that lhe is a member of the
Royal Corps of Signals. If an individual not of Royal
Signals appears in a p'.hotograph his Corps or Regiment
hould, of course, be inserted after his name.
It is wrong therefore to write as follows about an athletic
meeting " Signalman - - , iwon the 440 and Lieutenant--,
Royal Signals won the higlh jump." It is equally correct, if
regrettable to report, that " Sergeant - - , R.E.M.E. was the
" best individual rifle shot.' "
lllRTllDA y

OF

n.n.n.

THE COJ,ONEL-

IN-(;Illt:F

The following message was sent to Her Royal Highness
The Princess Royal on the occasion of her birthday (25th
April):
"All ranks your Corps send you loyal and affectionate birthday greeting. Representative Colonel Commandant, Royal. Signals."
The following reply has been received from Her Royal
Highness :
" The telegram I have received frnm you and all
ranks of my Royal Corps of Signals on the occasion of
my birthday has given me very great pleasure. Will
you please convey my grateful thanks to them all for
this message. Signed : Mary, Colonel-in-Chief."

At the end of the year's course they tied as the best pupil
of 1lhe year, out of some 200 who took the Course.
Bandsman Hunt was also awarded the Gold Medal of The
Worshipful Company of Musicians, and his name is
inscribed on the Roll of Winners, where for the year 1901
Mr. Ricketts appears! !
Bandsman Hunt returned to Kneller Hall in 1955 as the
first Student the Corps •has ever sent on a Band.mastership
course, nhis time as Sergeant Hunt.
And so as our first Pupil topped the class, so has Sergeant
Hunt in the recent War Office examination for Bandmastership.
All members of the Corps interested in our Band will, I
am sure, wish to congratulate Sergeant Hunt on this double
honour, which has now brought him promotion at Kneller
Hall to Band Sergeant Major.
J.L.J.
MA.JOR-GENEHA.L Sill W. RONAJ.D C. PE1'-:VEY,
K.ll.E., C.B., D.s.o., M.C.
Elect.-d a President of the Briti1d1 '\Vireless
Dinner t:lub

At the nhirty-fifth Annual Dinner of the Club on 25tl.
April, not only was ir Ronald Penney thus honoured, but
elected Vice-President for the year 1958/ 59 was Brigadier
Sir Lionel H. Harris, K.B.E., T.D. T o the Committee were
also elected Colonel H. Winterbotham, o.B.E., B.A., A.M.I.E.E.
and Colonel J. F. Longfield, M.A., M.I.E.E.
The BritiSh Wireless Dinner Club was founded by
Colonel L. F. Blandy, who was responsible for wireless
communications in nhe British Expeditionary Force on the
western front in the 1914-18 War, and after the war was
appointed to the Air Ministry as Controller of Communications.
Coimesy, Mr. Andrew R eid, Press Officer, British &dio Industry.

THE BAND

When Kneller Hall re-formed after the War, nhe Corps
Band sent llhe first two pupils ever sent by tJhe Corps.
They were Bandsmen Hunt and !Robinson.

MERCURY HOUSE
BOURNEMOUTH
Tel. No.: BOSCOMBE 360861

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF

DRIVE

CARS

~

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephone Catterick Camp 2224
Telegrams: ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP
You may b-k your requlrementl at our office oppoalte the G.P.O

The following charges per guest will be made
during 1958 :

October-May
June
July-September •

£S 10 0
£6 10 0
£7 0 0

Major and Mrs. F. E. Boon have now taken
over the management from Major and Mrs. S.
Dunningham. All future bookings should be
addressed to Major Boon, Mercury House, 14
Florence Road, Bascombe, Bournemouth, Honts.

(The Editorial is continued on page z67)
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PERSONAL
COLUMN

®bituarp
(S.s.H.) G. D . UO('K.\l,f ,
On 10th June, 1929,
George Daniel Rockall enlisted into Roya l Signals on 27th April, 1958 still
serving in the Corps - he
died.
Between those dates. 28
years and 232 day apart,
lies the story of a man's life
utterly devoted to the service
of his Country and his Corps.
After initial training and
trade training in the old
"Eddie"
Company,
he
served for a short time in 3
Divisional Signals before embarking for the normal prewar tour of service in India.
Amongst his other excitemen ts in India was the
Quetta earthquake and Rockall was amongst those of
2 Indian Divisional Signals
who took such a prominent
part in rescue operations.
After India, " Rockie "
served for a short time in
Palestine and then returned
to U .K. The outbreak of
War saw him, as a Corporal,
going out to France with
the B.E.F. on 10th SeptemHe returned
ber, 1939.
through
Dunkirk as
a
Sergeant and saw further
service in North Africa.
Early in 1946 he went to
B.A.O.R. and it was there
that I was first privileged to
serve with him. He was my
S.S.M. for almost six years
and we were together in
many and varied parts of Germany, including Berlin during the
blockade and airlift. During those years I got to know him
very well and learned to appreciate his sterling qualities.
With "Rockie" it was the Service first and last. Personal
considerations never entered into his scheme of things-his one
object was to further the interests of his men. I well remember
his vegetable garden in Berlin, where he spent all his spare time
so that his boys, at least, got fresh vegetables whilst the rest
of Berlin lived out of tins.
In the sporting world he was always prepared to do his best
and he excelled ar hockey. gaining many representative honours.
By his leadership and example he would prod uce a team from
whatever material he had available and would invariably put
his Unit "on the map" in all competitions.
On returning from B.A.0 .R., Rockall went to 7 Training
Regiment and during this period he did his best work for the
Royal Signals Association which he himself had joined as a life
member on enlistment. H e was responsible for almost 100 %
of the Regular intakes and a large part of the N.S. joining the
Association-a feat for which he was complimented in a W IRE
t=ditorial of the time.
From Catterick he went to France-and there began the illness which eventually caused his death, in Millbank H ospital on
27th April, 1958. He was then a P.S.I. in 44 (H.C.) Divisional
Signal Regiment, T.A.
S.S.M. Rockall was buried at H anwell wirh full Military
Honours on 2nd May, 1958. Amongst the mourners were his
wife and near relatives, to whom our deepest sympathy goes out.
The Firing Party was provided by War Office Signal Regiment
and the Bearer Parry by London D istrict Signal .Troop. A large
representative gathering of Officers, W.O.s and O.R.s were
present to pay a lasr tribute to a fine soldier to whom the Corps
L.J.P .
owes much.
THE
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LATE W.0.11

I

LondfJn Gfizf•ttf•
251h April, 1958
Lieutenant-Colonel W. Hammond, M.B.E., retires 24th April, 1958.
291h April, 1958
Major N. D. Farmer retires 29th April, 1958.
2nd May, 1958
Colonel (Temp. Brigadier) J. N. Barker, o.e.s., to be Brigadier, 6th
February, 1958.
Captain R. P. D. Painter to be Major, 3rd December. 1957.
Major R . H. Farlow, M.B.B., relinquishes his commission on completion of
service, 2nd May, 1958.
91h May, 1958
Brigadier J. D. Haigh, O.B.E., retires tst May, 1958.
Colonel R. Pearce retires 8th May, 1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel H . E. F. Middleton retires 8th May, 1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel G. Mellor retires toth May, 1958.

itlovements -

Olllccrs

Captain A. M. McCann, Pakistan to B.A.O.R.
Captain C. H . K. Houghton, Canerick to B.A .0 .R.
Major D. M. Haslehust, B.A.0.R. to 2 Training Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. S . P. H. Lang, H.Q. Southern Command. to Depot
(HS ), (termi nal leave).
Major (T.O.T.) R. W. Cooper, Depot (HS) to Signal Equipment Troop.
Captain (Q.M .) H. Sorfteet, B.A.0.R. to O.T.W., School of Signals.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) R. Taylor, 1st Commission to Signal Regiment (U.K.).
Major (Q .M.) T . Williamson, Officer Training Wing, School of Signals
to retirement.
Major J. G . Melsom, 1 Training Regiment to Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment, U.K.
Major E . J. Bardell, FARELF to B.A.O. R .
Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. St. G. Hamersley, B.A.0.R. to School Regiment,
School of Signals.
Major J. T . Lloyd, O.T.W., School of Signals to Depot (HS).
M ajor S. J . Thompson, Depot (HS) to r Training R egiment.
Lieutenant (T.O .T.) E. R . Addington, First Commission to M.E .L .P.
Captain (T.O .T.) D . F. D. Barry, 5 Training Regiment to 3 Training
Regiment.
Captain (Traffic Officer) R. Lawrence, SHAPE to B.A.O.R.
Captain (Traffic Officer) H. W. Russell. B .A .O .R . to M.E.L.F.
Major (Q .M .) F. P . Walker, Depot (HS) to School of Signals .
Major K . F . Lloyd, M.E.L.F. to School of Signals.
Major R. R. Morrison, Christmas I sland to B.A.0 .R.
Major N. W . P . Pearce, 7 Training Regiment to r Training Regiment.
Major G . H. Peirson, 7 Training Regiment to 4 Training R egiment.
Major W . E . Sherratt, B .A.O .R. to Depot (HS).
Lieutenant-Colonel L . E. Thorpe, B.A.0 .R. to retirement,
Captain (T .O .T .) C . P. Bolton, Kent and Sussex S.W .S. Troop to B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant (T .O .T .) D . J . Cherwynd, Depot (HS) to Kent and Sussex
S.W.S . Troop.
Major (Traffic Officer) T. J. Winder, Depot (HS) to U.K. COMCAN
Signal Regiment.
Major C. E. Page, Staff College, Camberley to Signal Regiment, U.K.
L ieutenant-Colonel D. R. Yearsley, M .E.L.F. to Royal Signals Records.
Major F . G . Barnes, B.A.0 .R . to 3 Training Reaiment.
Major A . C. Sugden, B.A.0.R . to M .E.L.P.
Major P . A. M. Tighe, FARELF to Depot (HS).
Major D. E . Higgins, Junior Leaders Regiment to FARELF.
Major A. P . Doyle, O.T.W. School of Signals to M alta.
Major A . J. Clarke, U.K. COMCAN Signal Re&iment to B.A.O .R.
Major A. G . MacTavish , Depot ( HS) to H .Q . South West District.
Major W. C. Jarvis, H .Q. South West District to B .A.O .R .
Major G . A. Horner, School of Artillery to AGRA (A.A.) Signal
Squadron.
Major C . Newbold, AGRA (A .A .) Signal Squadron to 4 Training
Regiment.
Major G . J . K. Mackintosh, School of Signals to Infantry Divisional
Signal Re.g iment.
Major D . A. Bond, H .Q. Training Brigade to Depot (HS).
Major G. Peat, War Office, A .G.II to Independent Parachute Brigade
Signal Squadron.

Births
BREWIN. -To Major and Mrs. W. Brewin, a son, Clifford John Edward,
at Catterick Military Hospital , 4th March, 1958.
ESP L I N.-To Corporal and Mrs. A. Esplin, a daughter, J aqueline, at
B.M.H . Hosten, on 13th April, 1958.
SHARPE.-T o Sergeant and Mrs. Sharpe. a daughter. Christine, at B .M .H .
H ostttt on 26th March, 1958.
WO TTO N .- To Major and Mrs. G. H . Wotton, a dauiihter, Anna Louise,
at B.M.H. Hosten, on ISi April, 1958.
BROWN.-T o W .0 .I and Mrs. Brown, a daughter, Heather J ayne, at
B.M.H. H ostert, on 13th March, 1958.
R I CH ARDSON.- To Signalman and Mrs. J. Richardson, a daughter, L inda,
on 9th A pril, 1958, at B.M.H. N icosia.
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O 'CONNOR.- To Sergeant and Mrs. P. E. C . O 'Connor, a son, Colin, on
26th March, 1958, nt B.M.H. Nicosia.
AIL the following of 19 Army Group Signal Regiment.
BATESON.-To Signalman and Mrs. Bateson, a son, John, at Bury, Lanes.
BERGIN.-To Signalman and Mrs. G. R. Bergin, a daughter. Judith , at
R.A.F. Wegberg, on 14th April, 1958 .
CASEY.-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Casey, a son, Martin, at Liverpool,
on 12th March, 1958.
MEAKINS.-To Corporal and Mrs. Meakins, a son, at B.M .H. Hostert, on
3tst March, 1958.
HOLDSWORTH.-To R.S.M. and Mrs. Holdsworth , a daughter, Penelope
Ann , at B.M.H. Hostert, on 7th April, 1958.
HORTON.-To Corporal and Mrs. Horton, a son, Nigel Anthony, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 13th March, 1958.
MATHESON.-To W.0.II and Mrs. Matheson, a daughter, Jennifer Ann,
'at B.M.H. Hostert, on 4th February, 1958.
COOPER.-To Sergeant and Mrs. F. Cooper, a daughter, Gillian Dawn,
at B.M.H. Hostert, on 7th January, 1958.

Marriages
DAVIS-WILSON.-Lieutenant L. F. Davis to Mjss J. L. Wilson at
Buckley (N. Wales) on 8th March, 1958.
PETERS-CANE .-Corporal B. J. Peters to Miss S. M. Cane at
Southampton on 22nd March, r958.
All the following of 19 Army Group Signal R egim erll .
TUCKER-JEFFREWS.- Staff Sergeant L. L. Tucker to Miss Philomena
Jeffreys at Worthlng, on 15th J anuary, 1958.
HANSON-LEWIS . -Lanoe-Corporal G . Hanson to Miss Elizabeth Mary
Lewis at Kelvin, Glasgow, on 21st December, 1957.
HAWKINS-ELLIS.- Sergeant P . D . Hawkins to Miss Marylyn EUis at
Southend. on 2tst December, 1957.
CORNELL-WARD.- Sergeant T. Cornell to Miss Dorothy Ward on 14th
December, 1957.
·
VIDLER-DOTCHIN.-Staff Sergeant Vidler (R .A.E.C.) to Miss Ro emary
Dotchin at Glasgow, on 15th March, 1958.
PLA TTS-MARSHALL.- Signalman Platts to Miss Sylvia Marshall at
Derby, on 7th April, 1958.
ADAMS-ALMEIDA.-Lance-Corporal Adams to Miss Peggy Almeida at
Brixton, on 15th March, 1958.
WILLIAMS-DYLER .- Signalman Williams to Miss Teresa Oyler at I nce,
on 8th February, 1958.

llt>aths
McNIFF.-23254880 Signalman M . D. McNiff on 12th April, 1958, in
M.E.L.f'.
KENNE.DY .-22773706 Signalman J. J . Kennedy, on 16th April, 1958, in
Cyprus.
ROCKALL.-W.0.11 (S.S.M .) G . D . Rockall oo 27th April . 1958, in Queen
Alexandra MilitarY Hospital, Millbank, S .W.J.

19 Army Group Signal Rcgimmr.
Arrivals : Majors I. McAn•h and E. R. Davies, Captain Ro> , W.O. II
Cowsill, Stanley, Burrow and Doherty, R.Q.M.S. Grant, Staff Ser11eant
Johnstone. Sergeants Brown, Donoghue, McWhirter (R.A.P.C.. Own1worth, Hunt and Hodges .
Dcparwrcs: Major S . Schofield, Captain J. O. Fi.her, Ma1or (T.0.T.) R.
•
Coopor, W.O.II G. J. Markey, W.0.11 (R.Q.M.S.) Pool~· (2 Army
S;gnal Park). W .0.1 Bell, Sergeanu Brint, Houston, f oy,
mall,
Sillence, Daines, Caruthers and Isaaman (R.A.P.C.).
2 Wireless Regimenr
Arrivals: Lieutenant-Colonel D. T. W. Gibson, M.B.E., W.0.II R. W.
Carter, Sergeant D. L. Godbcer.
Deparrures: Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Leahy, o.s.I!., W.0.II V. H . Stephens,
crgca:11s B. D. Moulsher and L. Staniforth (R.A.P.C.).
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Corps " At Dome " a nd O ld Comrades B e nnion
Catterick
28th/291h June, 1958.
lloyal Signals T . :\.. /A.E.ll. Garden Parf y .
Harewood Ho u se
(See page 170).

23rd August, 1958.

Ex-Boys' Di n n e r , 1 958
Sa turday, 27th September, 1958, 6.30 for 7 .30 p.m. , at The Victory
Ex-Services' Oub, 63 /79, Seymour Stree~ London, W.2 (one minute from
Marble Arch statioo and flrsr lef1 up .cdgware Road). Lounge suit or
uniform. Remittance to Hon. Secretary, F . W . Jacob, Esq .. 54 (BA)
Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A., 40, Ashburnham R oad, Bedford,
preferably not later than nt July. Ex-Boys 16/ 6; wives or ow.er guesu
15 / -. Cheques/ Postal Orders payable "F. W. Jacob, Bx-Boy1' Dinner
A / C ." Seating limited to 100. Early bookings desirable.
F. G. STRANGE, Major (Retd.), Chairman,
Ex-Boys' R eunions.

T h e Whi te (;H y Tattoo
A Searchlight Tattoo staged at the White City Stadium in London .
Evening Performances uth. 12th, 13th, 15th August.
Matinee also on Wednesday, August 13th.
About 2,000 performers from the Na<-y, Army and Royal Air Force
will take part.
Tickets and information from Communication Counsellors International,
McCann-Erickson House, Fetter Lane, London, E .C .4.

Arrivals and D e p a r t ures
r Training Regiment
Arrivals : Captain R. Holmes.
Departures : Major J . Ray, 5ergeant R . F . Abery.
2 L . of C. Signal Regiment
Arrival!: Captains A. M . McCann and C. H . K. Houghton, Staff Sergeants
Stringer, Rose, Slater and Sergeant Bennett.
Deparruru : S.Q.M.S. Scaife, Sergeants Candy and Smith.
Gibraltar Signal Squadron
Arrivals: W .0.II (F . of S.) T. A. Burrows, Sergeant S. Harding.
Deparrures: W .0.11 (F. of S.) A . N . G. Gent, Ser11eant P. G . Farrell.
O fficer Training Win g, School of Signals
Arrivals : Captain (Q .M .) Sorfteet.
Departures: Major J . T . Lloyd, Staff Sergeants J . Trow and D . Bees,
Sergeants T. A. Pearce, H . M . Cummings, H. Callaghan and H . W .
Harvey.

A nnual Buffe t Suppe r and Jle union
Saturday, 6th December, at the D rill Hall, Duke of York' s Headquarters,
Chelsea, London, S.W.3 (by courtesy of the Middlesex Yeomanry Signal
Regiment, T.A.), from 7 p .m. to JI p.m.

C ORPS BAl\"D S U M.MEil

6th July-12th July
15th July-20th J uly
21st July-2nd August
3rd August-17th August
2r.st August-23rd August
24th Augus1-3u1 August

E1'"GAGE~IE1'"TS

<@ llu~

JT!llllJing [adtit !H1ui1pl'

MRS. A. L. SPEN£EB
Gun Maker & Fishing
Tackle Manufacturer

- THE llOli'.\I.
J)ISPLAY, 1958

18th & i91h J une ...
21 J une
25th & 26th June ...
28th June
29th June
5th July

H and Loaded Sporting Cartridges
Club and Yorkshire Fishing Board Permits
Also Wear and Tees Licences
Toys and Fancy Goods
Cutlery Ground
5 FIN KLE STHEET, JUClllUOND, YOllK
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1958

P lymouth.
Corps " At Home " and Old
Comrades' Reunion.
Hastings.
Edinburgh .
Dunfermline.
Glasgow.
Scottish Command Signal Squadron.
Edinburgh Festival.

15th June--2rst June
28th June-29th June

Established 1824

!c

TOU ~~ ,

Touring Band

6th July
Jlth & 12th July ...
i6th & 17th Jwy ...
23rd. 24th , 25th &
26th July
4th A ugust .. .
9th August .. .
r 3th September

SIG~ .-\LS

Lincolnshire Show, Spalding.
Selby 1111d District Agricultural Socict}• Annual
Show, Selby.
Royal Norfolk Agricultural Association Show, Diss,
N orfolk.
Thorgumbold and R yehill Show. near Hull .
Royal Signals Regimental Week-end, Cattcrick

Crunp.

North Riding Territorial Army and Auxiliary
Forces Association Golden Jubilee of the Territorial Army, Stewart Park, Middle brough.
Lanca hir
T.A . Jubilee Celebration , Knowsley
Park. near Liverpool.
Bedfordshire Agricultural Society Show. Bedford.
Peterborough Agricultural
ociet)' Summer Show.
The Bath Searchlight Tattoo.
Far Foret Agricultural Show , Bewdlcy.
Harrogate Fete and Gala.
1 ' t Training Regiment Royal Signal ,
Annual Week-end.

Parent '
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ROYAi.

United Kingdo1n

IG:\".,LS CIUCKET (;l,UD, 1o:m

R.B. •. .
Yorkshire Gents (12.00)
...
Welbcck College (12.15)
...
R.A. •
. ..
All matches begin at 11 .30 ho .. rs unless 01'1ertuiso

16th-17th JWlc
29th June ...
211d July
9th·101h ~pt.

Gillingham.
Escrick P:trk.
Welbcck. ·
Ovul. Free Admi ion

slated.

I

110"1-".' L SIGN.U.S OFFICEUS" GOLl<'ING SO('IETY
1958 FIXTURE UST
18th July
uth Sepr.
29th Cpl.
30th Sept.

Easter passed off quietly but since then much has happened.
First of all General Nalder paid us a visit, then the "Grigg"
Committee descended and finally on the 21st our Annual
Administrative Inspection took place. This last consisted,
among other things, of a ceremonial parade some 700 suong,
wirh the Corps Band in attendance.
During the month we featured in three sports finals. Playing
in the District Rugby Sevens. our "A," "B" and "C" teams
reached the quarter finals. In the last encounter, the "A " team
disposed of Royal Signals Wing most convincingly and the Cup
returned for the first time in several years. A week later
Royal Signals Wing had their revenge when they narrowly
defeated BS in the District Rugby Cup.
About the same rime, our hockey X I was takisg on Royal
ignals Wing in the District Cup final. Here again we had
to be content with second best.
To crown a very busy month, the R egimental Athletics
Meeting was held in delightful weather en the 29th and 30th.
For the first time in five years, 3 Squadron wrested the uophy
from 2. Well done.

unningdale.
Swinlcy Forest.
Hankley Common.
Hanklcy Common.

R.A . .. .
R.A.M.C ....
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting

The Ro -al ignals Hockey Trial will be played at Catterick Camp on
Friday, 26th eptembcr, 1958.
Indhiduals wishing to be oonsidered for this trial should submit theiI
names, together with playing position and rccocd to :
Captain K. Kirby, Royal Si.gnals, Headquarters' Mess, Royal Signals,
Cancrick Camp, Yorks-, before 12th September, 1958.

F ixtures for the 1858/59 Seasou are as follows:
Saturday, 27th September, 2958 ... Thistles
. .. Cattcrick
Thursday, 23rd October, 1958
... R .E.M.E.
... Aborfield
Friday. 24th October. 1958 ...
... R .E. ...
. .. Aldcrshot
Tucsday1 211d December, 1958
..• R .A.S.C.
... Aldershot
Wednesaay, )rd December, 1958 ... RM.A.
... Sandhurst
Thursday, 4th December, 1958 ... Aldcrshot Services
. . . Aldershot
Wednesday, 18th February, 1959 ... R.M.C. of S .
. . . Aldershot
Friday, 20th February, 1959
... R .A.0 .C . ...
...
. .. Blackdown
aturday, 7th Match, 1959 ...
Durham University
... Cattcrick
Wednesday, 25th March, 1959
... Welbcck College . ..
.. . Welbcck
27th - 30th March, 1958 . .. Easter Hockey Festival ... Scarborough
The dace and venue for the fixture against R.A. are not yet confirmed.

ROYAL SIGNALS T.A / A.E.R.

GARDEN PARTY
HAREWOOD HOUSE
23rd Augu t, 1958
H.R.H. THE PRI CESS ROY AL has most
graciously consented to be "At Home" at a Summer
Garden Party to be held at Harewood House on Saturday, 23rd August, 1958, to mark rhe Golden Jubilee of
rhe territorial Army.
Officers and their guests will have the opportunity
of viewing Harewood House and the Gardens. The
5oth (Northumbrian) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T .A.) are kindly providing their band to play
on the lawns during the party.
Notices have been sent to all T.A. and A.E.R. units
requesting them to foi:ward names of serving and
renred officers and their guests who would like to
attend.
·
The representatives of the T.A. and A.E.R. of the
Corps Commitree would appreciate the attendance of a
pro~rtion of regular officers, both serving and retired,
especially those who have had close connections with
th.e T.A. and A.E.R. in the past, together with their
wives and daughters.
Applications for invitations should be sent to Chief
Si~al Officer, H.Q . London District, Horse Guards,
Whitehall, by Ist June, 1958. stating the names of
guests. Full particulars will be forwarded with
invitations on rsr July, 1958. A remittance to the value
of 15/- pe~ person should accompany the application,
cheques bemg made payable to " Royal Signals Dinner
Club."
.

DROX ZE ST AT t"RE Ot' ''

.n~tMY"

F OR SALE

itU:U7d in Bdmburgh, the statue is 3ft. high, at present mounted on a
4ft. B1Ui.ard Tal!le Leg.. i:he owner has given it co the Association to sell
t~ the highest. b_1ddor-muumum £50. The proceeds go--half to the Royal
Signal ASSOClauon, •!Jd half to a charity nominated by the owner, M.ajor
W. J. Main, Royal Signals.
Reitim.e nts, SquaiJ:~ wishing to purchase, apply: GL-neral Secretary,
Royaf S111nals Auociauon, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S .W.t.
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standing orders

• • •

" Bernard Weatherill railoring has been a standing
order in my family for three generations now.
I've bought my uniforms there ever since
Sandhurst and now I've come to rely on them for
my civilian suits too. You'll find the quality of
cloth, style and servic~ in keeping with a firm
of such Long standing and I find their Bankers
Order Service a great help."
*We have, in fact, enjoyed serving Officers
of H.M. Forces for more than 55 yeacs
as appointed tailors to many .famous regiments.

Appointed Tailors
to the

BY APPOINTllEHf
TO HER MAJESTY
THE QU EEN
111 1•C o•••U t1flln1111

Royal Signals

'iJernard 'Weat/Jerj_/!) SS, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON , W.I
and at 47 HI GH STREET, ALD ERS HOT

-----------------------nB
.
10~
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4 TRAINING REGIMENT
(;nit RUie lUeetiug, 1958
This meeting was held in May this year and fortunately the
Adjutant must have used his silver pin when he picked the
actual dates, as his choice resulted in one of the sunniest weekends we have had this spring so far.
Fortunately the meeting went with a swing and everyone
seemed to have enjoyed themselves--even the markers were
lustily singing after nhree d::tys in the butts, but that may have
been the result of the recent visit of the film " Bridge over the
River Kwai" to Catterick.
As usual, everyone was amused by the a ppearance on the 6ooyard firing point (before the 6oo-100-yard fire with movement)
of a nwnber of our portly backroom boys of the Q.M.'s
deparonent. I must say they all finished the course, but I'll
wager most of them must have been aiming at the spots in
front of their eyes and not the target by the time they reached
100 yards.
The resu1ts of the meeting are easily tabulated, as l Squadron
swept the board, losing only the Officers', Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Rifle Match. Captain F. W . Oakes won the Individual R ifle Match for the second year in succession, with Sergeant
I. McAllister, R.E.M.E., and Corporal D . S. Evans as runnersup.
The Unit team is now heavily engaged on practising for the
District/Royal Signals/Bisley Meetings. We hope to do well
this year-especially in the S.M.G. matches and improve our
placing from last year.

igual TrainiuJ( T r oo1t, W .R . A.C.
April saw great activity in the gardens surrounding the Teleprinter School. Private Anderson started it one day when the
sun peeped out for a few minutes between snow showers and
Squad 63R carried on nhe good· work in the interval betw~en
trade testing . and posting. In rhe sununer-sheep, rabbits,
children and Catterick weather permitting-we should have a
very pleasant display of flowers.
No. 5 (War Office) Signal Squadron, W.R.A.C./T.A., will be
pleased to hear that Private J . Cosens has passed her B I I I trade
test, and has been posted to Nonhem Ireland District (M)
Signal Squadron. Are any more W.R.A.C. members of the
Squadron going to follow her example in joining the Regular
Army and coming to Catterick for training?
The Honours Board in the Teleprinter School was completed
just before Easter and is in position in the main entrance hall.
It is in light oak, with white lettering and the two Corps badges
in colour.
The postings board is filling up rapidly with postcards .sent
by former trainees now serving in all parts of t'he world. Private
Johnson has forwarded a set of beautifully coloured photographs
of Singapore and district.
The staff in the Teleprinter School has been increased by two
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Corporal M . Cunnington, Private W. Anderson, Lance Corporal J. A . Dunn,

Lance Corporal D. J. Hay, Lance Corporal S. M. Abbett, Private P. Nicholu,
Corporal E. P. R. Beaumont White, Corporal Ritchie. Sergeant R. Boyle,
W .0.11 J. M. Hobster, Lieutenant E. L Ross, Sergeant H. G. W . Thompson,
Sergeant P. R. Dixon

Royal Signals' instructors, Lance-Corporals H enderson and
Cameron, and there has been one W.R.A.C. promotionSergeant P. Dixon.
The new section of the Signal Centre Operator School was
opened during April and the first Squad to train in it should
be on circuit by the beginning of June. There have been two
promotions in this School-Sergeant D . J. Ritchie and Corporal
M. Cunnington. But if we are to continue training Signal
Centre operators, we must have two new instructors within the
next two months. Are there any volunteers?

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFI CER S OF SCOTTI S H
COMMAND
Briga~ier J. N. Barker, O .B.E . ivr ites t o the E d itor
It might be of interest to readers of THE WIRE, and particularly to those who served between the two wars, to hear that I
have been able to build up a "family tree" of C.S.O.s Scottish
Command from me date of formation of the Corps in 1920. This
has only been possible through the active support of former
C.S.O.s and Honorary Colonels of T.A. Regiments in Scotland
and, if you decide to publish this letter, I should µ_ke to take the
opportunity of thanking rhem for their help publicly.
.
The final result, which will be recorded on a board bemg
made for my office, reads: 1920- 1924
1924-1925
1925-1928
2928-1931
1931-1933
1933-1936
1936-1939
1939-1941
1941-1942
1942-1944
1944-1946
1946-t949
1949-1953
1953-r955
r955-1958
1958-

Lieutenant-Colonel C. H . Prickett, D.S.O.
Lieutenant-Colonel B. St. J. Yates ...
Lieutenant-Colonel P . R. Bald, o.s .o . ...
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L . Tomlin , C.B.E., D.S.O.
Lieutenant-Colonet C . W . M . Firth, M.C. •• •
Lieutenant-Colonel P . C. Snatt, M.C . ...
Lieutenant-Colonel C. Wheeler
Colonel C. Wheeler
Brigadier C. Wheeler
...
Brigadier R . B. Barker, C.B.E . ...
Brigadier F. A . H. Mathew, O.B.E., M.C.
Brigadier C. Knowles. c .B.E. .. .
...
Brigadier R . w. Mocgan. O. B.E.
Brigadier W . M. Ponsonby, O.B. B.
Brigadier J . C. Hardy, C.B.B. • ..
Brigadier J. N. Barker. O.B.E ....

R. SPENCE &

Co., LTD.

IRONMONGERS
Telephone 2171

R ICHM O N D

Established I 788

HARDWARE FOR CAMP MAI TE A CE
LAW
MOWERS AND GARDE
TOOLS
ELECTRIC WASH!. G MACHI ES A D CLEA ERS
BEDSTEADS A D INTERIOR SPRI G MATIRESSES
PERAMBULATORS A D CYCLES

CALO R GAS

A G ENT
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THE LAST OF THE MANY
Major General R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., 0 .B.E., B.Sc., Representative Colonel
Commandant presenting the prize for the best cadet to Office r C adet P. R.
Keslake at t_he final Commission ing Parade at O .T. W . on March 8 th. 1958.
Officer Cadet Keslake was a mem~er of Course 362, the las t course to pass
through t he Wing

OFFICER

THAINI~G

WING

As the time for closing the unit draws near, it is inevitable
that one should look back, perhaps somewhat wistfully to the
days when unit life was in full swing. Then Young Officers,
Officer Cadets and Potential Officers strove hard to prove themelves . and <;:ourse Officers and NCOs enjoyed themselves
ow all the bustle and activity is over.
evaluanng their worth.
The last course, 362, commissioned on March 7th has departed
and there is an air of finality around the place. Many of th~
ca~e staff have already left and further postings come through
dai~Y. for tho_se remaining. Only in 4 Squadron does normal
~ng connnue, _and even here restlessness pervades the air,
as n. 1s only a fortrught before the Squadron moves to 7 Training
Regunent.
Although it has been increasingly difficult to find players to
fill our team~, ~e unit has by no means been disgraced on the
sp~rtsfiel~ ~s wmter. We had hoped to retain the Northum~~an D1s~ct Seven-a-side rugger Cup, but an unfortunate
miury to Lieutenant Alan Godson in an early round impaired our
trength, and we were knocked out in the semi-final. We here
c?ngratulate L!eutenant Godson on his promotion and also on
his r~pre~en~?~e appearances for the Army XV ; we wish him
well m his c1V1lian career, and in his future sorties on the rugby
field.
. Corporal Favager has led the unit soccer team into 6th place
m_ the Northumbrian District Junior League, and has also done
rrughty wo~k as captain of the Corps side, for which he has been
awar~ed his Co:IJs. colours. In the Major Units Hockey league
we did well, finishi ng 4th out of 16 teams ; the side has played
well throughout the season, and this game seems to be almost a
~o~~poly ~f the cadre. Here again we have an outstanding
mdiv1dual ID Sergeant Peberdy who has won his Corps colours
as a _result o.f several representative appearances. Not all o~
sportmg a_chievements have, however, been confined to the
field. MaJ?r V. H. Martin, M.C. distinguished himself in the
Northumbnan District Shooting Competition and three keen
memb~rs of the unit, Lance-Corporal Burgin, Signalman Smith
and N1ch~lls, formed a team in a comparatively new sport for
us - Cycling. They gained 5th place in the Army Inter Unit
Challe_nge trophy, and consequently we have high hopes for
~em m the N?rthern Command Championships on May 14th.
S1~an Srmth has also ridden twice for the Army Cycling
Uruon. W_e thank all those who have played hard and kept
the reputanon of the unit high, and congratulate all those who
hav~ sought glory in higher spheres.
Finally we thank all Offi~ers, N<;:O~ and men leaving the unit
for all they have done dur1Dg their n me here. We wish them
the very best of luck for th~ future and hope they will look back
on. the1~ stay ID OTW with a gladsome eye, and with some
san_sfactJon, to a job which, we hope, they feel has been worthwhile.
By the end of May most of the familiar faces will have gone
and only. the rear ~:tn;Y will remain to carry out the final closing
of .the Wmg, and_ m~dental~y to write the final edition of the
~ire Note . This will contalD a record of the Unit's achievements
m every sphere, and we are sure that the 6,282 officers who are
o to speak " 01? Boys " of the unit will be interested ro se~
JU t what the Urut has to show for the 19 years of its existence
·
So to them all we say " Watch this space ! "
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pring once again finds us tack.ling our various commiunents
\ ith renewed determination and vigour. In the sporting world
our hockey team report many successes against the local civilian
te:ims and the aw_a rd of the Corps colours to Captain Tripp and
Lieutenant Etherington for the second year in succession. We
maz:iaged . to beat. a team from a Field Regiment, Royal
~rtillery m a Garrison Cup match, which in a way was retribunon as they knocked us out of the Army Cup a couple of
months ago. Our other sporting activities have been somewhat in abey_ance fo~ a month d~e to an extensive training programme earned out m the field m the Stanford Practical Training Area.
Our field training was in three phases namely Troop
Squadron and Regimental. During the first 'phase we worked
as Independent Troops, mainly on military training to toughen
u~ up for what was to come later.
Each Troop was issued
with a
o. l burner and compo rations then left to it to
pra c~ice for themselves the basic principles of the noble art of
c?Okmg. pi~ budding "_Be-a tons" in the Regiment had the
o~e of their J.!ves and, havmg overcome the mysteries of how to
boil water, did an excellent job, which was reflected in the
robust, healthy looking specimens that survived the first few
days' treatment. Some of rhe smaller Troops such as l
Squadron, H .Q., seemed to make cooking their full-time job
e.ven the S~rgeant-Major enjoyed himself in <the food prepara~
non, becom.mg a dab hand at peeling carrots with a matchette
On f:he odd oc_casion he looked as if he wanted to peel the rest
of his crew with the lethal weapon, particularly when a typewriter ribbon found its way into the stew one day.
2 Squadron had a casualty in Signalman Dixon when the
O .C. took him by surprise in the vicinity of the cookhouse with
a flash camera. True to his training he dived for the nearest
cover whe? he .th?ught he was being attacked. Unfortunately,
vhe cover m this mstance ha"ppened to be a dixie of stew.
" K " Troop, as usual, roughed it more than anyone else
although "they appear to be highly organised in their messmg
arrangements. They even boasted tables to eat off and some
of the more gentlemanly types were known to eat their hard
tack b iscuits winh a knife and fork.
" C ''. Troop, true to tradition, kept us all amused, their main
entertainment this time being lively discourses between Sergeant
McKenna (Scots) and Signalman Ogden (Irish) both of the
same detachment. After a lively week of mis~derstandings
it became obvious that neither of them was prepared to learn
the others language, so by common consent they finally settled
· down to a form of " Esperanto."
During the second phase of the training " A " Troop constructed an ~~und Command Post which was tlhe envy
of all the neighbouring Troops who went along to look at it
O.C. "A" Troop had to keep a close watch on his Troop
Sergeant, who wanted to charge adrni~sion fee. In the depths
?f the burrow operators were hard at it working to other sets
~ the area, a large fire keeping them warm. Rabbits never had
It so good, but then who said "A" Troop were rabbits!
Betwe~ f:he s~nd and l1:1if"d phas~s we ha_d an Inter-Troop
commumcaoon drill compet1t1on, which conSJsted of trying to
bea_t the clo_ck (and other Troo~) at setting up and working
their respecove Command Posts, Signal Centres, etc. The Regime~tal Orderly R~ staff are to be congratulated on winning
their e~ent and pro.v mg _that even clerks of the Regiment can
move hke greased hg:htrung when the occasion demands it 2
Sq~~on H.Q., however, did not commend themselves so ~ell.
Arnvmg on location to compete against two Saracens 2
Command ve~icles and a Signal Centre, they suffered a broken
ten~ pole, which rather took the wind out of their sails, as it
buried the S.S.M. and the other two members of fue team.
However, un<:faunted they continued and were cheered on by the
ot'h7r compe?tors ""'.ho had _set up, camouflaged and had working
their respective stanons all m a matter of 20 minutes.
The hig~ght o~ the third phase was a convoy run to the
~st Co~st m daylight_
. foll~wed immediately by an eight-hour
mght dr~ve .to a new locai;ion to set up a complete Divisional
commumcano~ network pnor to closing down and returning to
base. . C.R. Signals, who observed part of the operation from
the air, was told by tihe ex-Royal Signals pilot that the convoy
was the best he had observed since he had taken over aerial
s~tting duties. Th.is was high praise indeed, as most of our
dr1':'ers w_ere on t.heir chin straps and were all ready to prop
their eyelids up w1tih matchsticks.
~honly after rer_urning to Colchester the Sergeants' Mess held
their .Annual Sprmg Ball, which was am:ended by the Commending Officer and the Officers of the Regiment and, due to
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the shortage of space in the Mess, was held in the Garrison
Theatre. A good time was had by all and dancing, etc., went
on until the small hours of the morning. Congratulations are
offered to the fair lady who won the battle for the flowers at the
end of the evening.

no
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April and May have been eventful months for the Unit.
Following the visit to Colchester of Her Majesty the Queen,
which was reported in the April edition of THE WIRE, we concentrated the whole Unit (nearly!) to prepare the "Quicksilver"
Recruiting Trailers for their first tour of the year. Commanded
by Major D. C. Ward, the team left on schedule for Gloucester,
and our thanks go to the many members of the Regiment who in
a short time helped to fit out two very large trailers which, we
hope, will produce many new readers of THE WIRE in years to
come.
Following !!he popular trend, we have ~ntroduced the cafeteria
ystem in the dining hall-nothing lavish, but a choice of three
dishes for each course at dinner has been welcomed by the
" customers."
On 7th May the Corps Band visited Colchester for three days.
In conjunction with 3 Infantry Division Signal Regiment a
diverse programme was arranged so that everyone could take
advantage of the Band's visit. Nothing serious, a little music at
a wonderful cocktail party given by Lieutenant-Colonel M. D .
Price, O.B.E., and his Officers on the Tuesday, followed by the
Band playing for a cricket match (3 Divisional Signals versus 90
Signals) on the Wednesday afternoon. We managed to win an
exciting game with about a minute to spare and then rusl)ed to
an All Ranks' Dance. This was quite a party; the Band,
sensibly, Jet the NAAFI trucks get away from the cricket field
first, to prepare the bars, and everyone was ready for an evening's dancing in the Garrison Theatre. We had lots of wonderful dance hostesses, who were invited by our P.R.I. from
the many firms with whom we do business. It is rumoured that
we threatened not to pay our bills unless each business house
sent its quota of pony-tailed lovelies-it worked like a charm
and we mustered about rso ladies to dance with our 200
gentlemen.
The grand finale to an enjoyable week was a concert given
by the Orchestral Section of the Corps Band on Thursday
evening to an enthusiastic audience of over 200 all ranks.
Major J. L. Judd, M.B.E., the D irector of Music, listened-in and
subsequently received our congratulations for a most enjoyable
evening. Our thanks to the Band and we wi h them a most
successful season at Eastbourne and elsewhere.
STEEPLE DUlUPSTEAD SIG~AL SQUADllON

A feeling of shame and disgrace hangs over the Squadron
this monvh, all festive occasions have been postponed even the
monthly All Ranks' Tombola. We have had our second Court
Martial--'<! most sad affair. Lance-Copora! Bentley, our Post
N .C.O., changed the name of his house and then claimed D isturbance Allowance. Mind you, he was very unlucky; the chap
in the Pay Office came from the same town.
Sergeant (Schoolie) Farnsbarns is now including Larin in his
ACE 3rd Class studies. This has been found necessary in order
to interpret some of the titles and subscribers of articles in THE
WIRE. At the same time he has solved the families' baby-siner
problem by giving his students so much homework that they are
only too pleased to have somewhere peaceful in which to do it.
Our Squadron Office clerk inv.ites readers of THE WIRE to
contribute information concerning methods of obtaining l2in.
rulers from the Stationery Office. Under nhe present "Gne for
one" system he is of the opinion that .rhey must be inlaid with
gold leaf!
Does anyone know where the Royal Signals Display Team
has got to? We look for information in each issue of THE WIRE,
but to no avail. The Steeple Bumpstead Annual Horse and Baby
Show Committee are most anxious to book t:hem, whilst we in
the Squadron would be happy enough to know that there are still
20 motor cyclists left in the Corps. (See page 169-Ed.).
Alas, another Spring has gone and we must wait yet another
year for yet another description of Roserunontag in Germany. At
a recent meeting, comment on this point prompted Brigadier J.
H. Adamson (Retd.), a stalwart of the C.C.G . in his time, to
revive the German custom of a Schutienfest here in Steeple
Bumpstead. Should anyone in the Squadron shoot down the
last piece of nhe fish then t!he P.R.I. has agreed to foot the bill for
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the enormous round of drinks incurred. The fact that Captain
MiUigan, our P.R.!., is also our best shot remains a complete
coincidence-so he says anyway.
Pre. Lush, A.C.C., has been attending evening classes in
domestic science at the North Essex Technical College and hi~
progress can be gauged by his last three monthly report~ viz: March, 1958--Trying.
April, r958-Still trying.
1958--Still very trying.
May,

:1 Squadron. Summer has really come to Hampton and
the place resembles on<! of Butlin's holiday camps.
The tennis court is in constant use, cricket nets tip, and the
sound of ball on bat in the air to remind us that football 1s
over for another season. Canoeists are really active, and the
warm weather has had the Squadron canoes working overtime.
You will have read in last month's WIRE of the outstanding
achievement of Corporals Davis and Gray in the Devizes to
Westminster Canoe Race.
The football team ended with a defeat by our "friends" from
2 Squadron. All in all, a good season was enjoyed and although
we won no honours, a lively and enthusiastic team carried the
Signals' colours with a certain amount of distinction in the local
Saturday league.
In April we said goodbye to S.S.M. Fred O'Connor on his
posting to War Office. We have no doubt that he will never
soldier with a Unit quite like this again. Apart from his busy
administrative duties, he found time to be Equestrian Adviser to
the Saddle Club, guide and mentor to the Canoe Club, and
above all, chief comfort to the Canteen .C.O. in his neverending search for the missing Coca-Cola bottles. To S.S .M.
and Mrs. O'Connor we wish good soldiering wherever they may
go.

SIG:'\'_'lL T R AIN I NG WL"l\'G, A.A. S . HARROGATE

As indicated previously, no notes were submitted by us for
inclusion in t!he May issue of THE WIRE owing to Easter leave.
We returned on 21st April afiter a welcome break and have now
settled down once again to work With the prospect of yet another
"Passing-Out " Parade and Trades Exhibition just around the
corner.
Little of note has happened since our return; even our visitors
have been much Jess than normal for this time of the year,
although I have no doubt we will make up for it later.
City and Guilds examinations. are in full swing and our total
entries are well up to average at about 150. We are hoping
that our successes will be on the same scale as hitherto.
The weather has not been very kind to us and we are still
getting more than our fair share of rain and cold winds. However, it has not prevented our yachting enthusiasts from pursuing this sport at Semerwater at week-ends. Captain Rogers,
with t!he able assistance of Mr. orfolk, Mr. Hill and others
form the hard core of the Club, which is attracting more and
more members. So far they possess two l4ft. sailing dinghies
and on order is a craft of the " Enterprise " class. There is
an increasing interest in this pastime and with the approach
of the warmer weather it is anticipated that the Jake will see
much activity at week-ends.
· Recent arrivals in the Wing include Sergeants Gill Gunstone
and Cross from Norway, East Africa and Germany respectively.
To them we extend a hearty welcome.
Staff Sergeant Hawkes arrived back from Catterick last
week, having successfully completed an upgrading course to
X.I. Heartiest congratulations.
Sergeant Coxon leaves us shortly to commence a Foreman of
Signal course at Catterick on 31st May. We wish him the be t
of luck in the future.
I think the above covers all our news to date. More anon.

B L U E B 0 0 K 1111111111111111111111111n11111111!.:
A few copies of the 5th Edition of the
Bl ue Book corrected to May, 1958 are
available at 88 Eccleston Square, London,
S. W. I.
Price 2 6d.
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED!
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SIG~AJ, REGDIE~T

V:'e certainly did not intend to gee caught out over shirt-sleeve
order this year. How many times can one recall that rhe decision
to adopt thi mo t untidy of all forms of military dress was the
1gnal to rhe weather man to do his worse? It all depends upon
one's ervice of course. La t year in Germany, the order--at
lea t for us-heralded the week-long pell of wet and cold
weather which coincided with the Royal Signals, B.A.O.R. Rifle
Meeting.
ow, a year v,ii er, the writer has heard of the tlu-ee
"Ice Men," a are called locally three consecutive days of most
unsea onable weather which occur with odds-on regularity
be~veen the twelfth and sixteenth of May. As this is being
written-May the twelfth-we are still in winter rig, and the
Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Rifle Meeting starts on the fourteenth.
ome people do tempt providence!
One of the compensations for living ·in an area which is a
curious mixture of the heaviest and dirtiest of industries and
mall holdings is that the advent of Spring brings a completely
new look to the area. Because of the unchanging dirtiness of
the one pare, the developing beauty of awakening nature is so
much more of a contrast than it could ever be in rhe counrry.
" Y' know that river down there y' know the one the - er - "
" the Ruhr?" Ay I think that's what they call it'. It's beautifcl
down there." And so it is.
Our photographs were taken during the course of the Administrative I~pection. in ;April. S~ff Sergeant Wildego, who is
shown talking to Bngadier Deane, is our chief clerk. Judging by
an off-the-~ecord remar~ of S~ff Capra.in "A," ._vho is reported
by the Adjutant as havmg sll.l.d that he would like to send his
own chief clerk here " to see how it is done," it would seem that
the . Orderly Room is well under control. The well-equipped
statlonery score? Oh that's just part of the service. What's
that you said?-see how what is done? Well, I suppose he might·
have meant that, but be was such a nice man. Behind Staff
Sergeant Wildego is one of the murals depicting scenes of Essen
with which the newly decorated ante-room of the Sergeants' Mess
has been embellished. These and those that have recently
appeared on the wall& of the Men's dining room, are the work of
a German member of the L.A.D.
Honours are even in the departures and arrivals of officers this
month. At the last Regimental Guest Night, farewell was said
to Major S. C. Dare and to Captain (Q.M.) A. E. Carter, Major
Dare's departure was unexpected as he had been with the regiment for only a little over a year. But it would seem rhat the
second string to his bow-the possession of a p.t.s.c.-rwanged,
so he is now. being a boffin at the Radar Research and Development Esta_bli hment. When he went home, we asked him to
take the silver Cable Bear from the Officers' Mess to Garrards
so that the lacquered finish could be renewed. He tells us that

[Photo: W.O .ll Conlon
In front of the Linc, left to right :- Major D. M. Humphries, the Commanding
O fficer, R.S.M . Boy<on, Majo r J. C . Alcoc k, Brigadier H. H. Deane and Second
Lieu tenant B. I. W cs ton

the Customs were so interested in the Bear that they omitted to
concern themselves at all with the rest of his kit!
Capra.in Carter is still here as we write, but by the time this
is reaa !he will be on route for Malta. He has spent three and a
half years with the regiment and is its oldest member. It would
be _difficult to over-estimate the value of his services, and the
regunent has been fortunate i.n having them for so long. If he
could have won the race between LET production and Establishment revision he would have been a happy (and less hardly
pressed) n:an,_ but just as. he was about to itouch tape someone
would whisk 1t away, as likely as not in quite a different direction. _We_ shall m~ss him, and Mrs. Carter too, for they both took
an acave mterest 10 all the affairs of the regiment. To t!hem and
to their family we wish a hearty "bon voyage."

[Photo: W.O.Il Conlon

Brigadier H. H. Deane talking to Sergeant Wildego in the Sergeants'
Mess

C:OLOURED PORTRAITS OF THE
C:OLONEL-IN-C:HIEF
Reproductions of the original portrait by Sir Gerald Kelly
P.P.A.A., in the Headquarters' Mess of He;
Highness The Princess ~oyal, C.I.,. G.C.V.O., G.B.E.,_ R.R.C., T.D.,
D.C.L., LL.D., are obtamable, pnce £2/15/- mclusive of
~eking and postage (cash wit:h order) from The Secretary, Royal
Signals INSTITUTION, 88, Eccleston Square, London SW.I
The coloured portrait is 12in. x 17in., the mount is 18tin.' x 25in:

K.c.v.o.,

[Photo: W.O.II Conlon

No. 3 Parade Squadron marching past
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[Photo: Public Relations

[Photo: Puhlic Relations

The Commander-in-Chief talking with Major E. H. Davies during a
tour of 4 Squadron

The Commander-in-Chief B.A.O. R. inspects the Quarter Guard

19 Army Group Signal Regiment
S_ince our last compilation of notes the Regiment has been
subiected, not only to normal - and abnormal - Exercise
Comrni~ents but to Winter's last fling, which, with a varying
uccess1on of frosts, rain and snow seriously curtailed the outdoor
i.porting programme. Thankfully, "everything comes to he
who waits," a warm Spring portending to an even hotter Summer,
and we are now " heatedly " awaiting Shirtsleeve order: Cricket
is with us too, and our Athletic team can be seen, and heard,
most days under the expert tuition of Lieutenant Bushell and
Second-Lieutenant Hamblin - our latest reinforcements to the
running track.
On the 19th of February all five of the Regimental boxing team
who entered the Rhine District Individual Championships
reached their respective final. We were justly proud of Signalmen Howell and Newbold who are the current Bantamweight
and Light Heavyweight District Champions.
We met 1 Corps Signal Regiment at Essen on the 28th February
in the final of the Royal Signals Cup. The best fight of the
evening was undoubtedly that of Signalman Newbold who won
on points after a very hardfought bout with his opponent Signalman McCormack. Other winners were Corporal Pengilley,
with what has almost become a customary K.0., Signalman
Parkin and Signalman Howell. To 1 Corps Signal Regiment,
who won the contest by 18 points to 12, our congratulations.
All ranks were justly proud of the achievements of the Unit
Rugger team in a 7 a side knockout tournament recently held
on the Garrison Sports Ground. Entering two teams our hopes
fell with the early defeat of our " A " side. Battling against
even stiffer opposition our " B " team won a thrilling semifinal match against the unit 2 T AF to emerge as the remaining
Army team in the contest. Much as we would wish to report a
victory over our old opponents RAF Wildenwrath, the laurels
went to the RAF team who won the match by 18 points to 6.
Difficult as it is to single out any member of the team for special
note - they all played like trojans - mention must be made
of Second-Lieutenant Wilson whose energetic efforts contributed
greatly to our success in the previous rounds.
Lastly in our sporting prowess is news of the unit fencing ream.

Competing in the Rhine District Individual competition outstanding results were Lieutenant Willingale, winner of the Sabre
and Epee and 2nd in the Foil, thus qualifying for the BAOR
finals in all three events : and Second-Lieutenant Peppercorn,
who came 2nd in the individual competition as a whole and
qualified for the BAOR finals in Epee and Sabre. In the BAOR
finals the team Captain, Lieutenant Willingale, came 3rd in the
Epee thus qualifying for the Army Championships to be held
at Aldershot and Second-Lieutenant Peppercorn came 4th in
the Sabre.
A friendly match was recently arranged against Rheydt Fencing
Club. Winning the Sabre 6-3 and losing the foil 9-7 the
result reflected the progress that the unit team has made, especially
when this is the first time that any service team has beaten Rheydc.
The monthly gatherings of the Regiments Wives' Club,
gatherings which many of us have fondly imagined to be an
excuse to detail Father to " sit-in," have borne fruit in the form
of a " Spring Fayre." Capably organised by Mrs. Lonnon
and opened by Mrs. Bastyan, wife of the Chief Signal Officer,
a substantial amount, still being calculated, was raised on behalf
of the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund. Unfortunately adverse
weather prevented many from attending but it was noted that
the bottle Stall ?las a major attraction. Ir is understood that
the Commanding Officer is quite a " dab hand " at knocking
over skittles.
Although there are always the dissenting voices, our ACC
Staff have followed up their culinary achievements in the Mess
Hall by their success in the Rhine District Cookery Competition.
Congratulations to Corporal Robinson, who won the Rhine
District Individual Contest, and to the Regimental Team on
being runners up to HQ BAOR in the Unit Team Competition.
On Tuesday April 22nd, The Commander-in-Chief BAOR,
General Sir Dudley Ward paid a visit to the Regiment. The
C-in-C visited both portions of the Unit, "Seeing demonstrations
of equipment by 1 and 4 Squadrons at St. Tonis, and the Signal
Centre, Telephone House and Transmitter Site at Rheindahlen.
The emphasis of the visit was informality and the C-in-C talked
to a number of men whilst working at their trade.

The Commander-in-Chief B.A.O.R. being greeted by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel P. W. Lonnon on arrival for an
[Photo : Public Re/ariom
informal visit to the Regiment

Winners RHINE Discrict Fencing Championships 1958
Lieutenant R. D. Willingale, Second Lieutenant J. J. Peppercorn, W 0 .11 J.
Saunders, Sergeant L. Smith, lieutenant Colonel J. Catteralt, Signalman A. Yates,
Lieutenant Colonel P. W. Lonnon

THE WARRANT OFFICERS AND SERGEANTS OF 7 ARMOURED DIVISION SIGNAL REGIMENT AT THE DATE OF CHANGING TO
•
5 DIVISION SIGNAL REGIMENT, 16th APRIL, 1958.
Bock Row :-Serseants Diddams, Norris, Shanahan , Martin, Crean, Massey, Morrell , Grant, Cox, Bl a ckburn, Geddes, Cree, Johnson , Wilby, Bermingham,
Clayton.
Centre Row :-S. Q.M .S. Bell, Sergeants Robertson, Robinson, Raynor, Williams, Staff Sergeants Deas, Wombwell, Mann, Bullock, Molony, Ford, Alblas•
Peat, Wes~ Sergeants Holland, McGuinness, Lumley.
front Row :-S.Q.M.S. Elliott, S.S.Ms. Hammond, Cotgreave, Russell, R.Q.M.S. Judge, A .S. M. Salter, Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Anderson , R.S .M. Latimer,
Captain F. O. Williams, W . 0 .1. Cox, R. Q.M .S. Jeffries, T . Q.M.S. Smith, S.S.M's. Callaghan, Lloyd, Staff Sergeant O'Meara.
Seated :-Sergeants Anrterson, Makinson, Stuckey, Pickles.
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Although it is man;: years since r~a ders have seen. ~ote from
5 D ivision Signal Regunent '".e are rn the happy position of n?t
having to make excuses, havrng been recreated o~ .r~th .l\Pril,
1958, from the still. warm ashe:; of 7 Armour~ D1Vl~1on Signal
Regiment. The rebirth was painless though unged with sadness
at the passing of a famous name in the Corps. It has been made
quite clear throughout the Division that the traditions and
standards of the Desert Rats will be mainrained, and in addition
we will have the privilege of wearing the flash and carrying on
the traditions of a famous Division which had such close prewar connections with the spiritual home of Royal Signals.
To mark the change in designation the following signals were
exchanged:" For GOC from CR Sigs. All rank 5 D iv Sig Regt send
greetings on the rebirth of HQ 5 Div. While sad to witne s
the passing of 7 Armd Div we welcome this opponuniry to
confirm our intention to uphold its traditions and to maintain the close and friendly co-operation which has existed
between staff and signals for twenty years."
"Personal from GOC to CR Sigs. All ranks HQ 5th Div
thank all ranks of 5 Div Sig Regt for their greetings on the
rebirth of HQ 5th Div which they heartily reciprocate. We
are all sad to witness the passing of 7 Armd Div but will
make certain that 5 Div main!'ains the traditions and friendships of 7 Armd Div."
Messages were also sent to and received from C.S.0. l (B.R.)
Corps and other Regiments; these were in rather lighter vein
and one contained some good advice culled from Horace, which
thanks to the Oxford Dictionary of Quorations (Advt.) we were
able to translate.
In the competitive field we have made a good start by
decisively winning, for the second year running, the D ivisional
Novices Motor Cycle Trial. The observed sections, which consisted of twelve particularly tricky hazards, would have taxed
the skill of many experienced trials riders and our team are
to be congratulated on the fine performance they put up in
collecting a total of only 53 penalty points for the whole trial
including the technical hazards and road circuit; the runners-up
had 85 penalties. Riding in his first trial, Lance-Corporal Orsen
put up a brilliant performance with a total of only 9 penalties
to win the individual award; his nearest rival had r6 penalties.
The following day brought another success to the Regiment
in the form of the first prize for the best cookhouse vehicle in
the D ivision. This is rhe second time in three years we have
captured this trophy-last year there was no competition !
The finals of the Royal Signals B.A .O.R. Cross Country
Competition were held at Essen in March, and we finished third
to r8 Army Group Signal Regiment and l Wireless Regiment,
and beat 4 Division Signal Regiment to whom we were second
10 the eliminating zonal run in February.
By the time these notes have been through the normal chan-
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nels and are mature for publication in the June WIRE (having
been \vritten in April) we will have seen a few postings. Major
R. White will have left us after a stay of just over three years,
and his place taken by Major F. A. Felton. Major E. J. Bardell
will have arrived and be in the throes of taking over from Major
G . F. Lowe who is due to take up an appointment at H.Q.,
B.A.O.R., in July. Lieutenant J . H. Wheeler left us in April
and Lieutenant E. F. Carrel has joined our ranks. We also hope
that Lieutenant W. G. Cunningham and Second Lieutenant
G. H. Morgan will have arrived in fulfillment of posting orders.
I CORPS SIGNAL REGHIENT

With the gradual, but very late change in the B.A.0.R.
weather from winter to summer, this is a very convenient time
to review our winter sports activities and also t!he close of the
1957 I 58 Morrison Cup competition. For the benefit of readers
outside B.A.0.R we would explain that the Morrison Cup is
competed for annually by all major Royal Signals Units in
B.A.O.R. During the year (1st April-31st March) there is a
knock-out competition in each major sport, t!he winner being
awarded two points and the runner-up one point. The cup is
awarded to the Unit collecting the highest number of points
from all these knock-out competitions.
So it is not easy to get points; to get a single point a team
usually has to get through. one or two preliminary rounds and
then through the semi-final· to get two points they have to win
the iinal.
This year we collected four points and finished runners-up,
which was a very satisfactory result. The winners were I Wireless Regiment, whom we heartily congratulate on th.e ir success.
Our greatest success was in t!he boxing, when after winning
two preliminary rounds we defeated 19 Army Group Signal
Regiment in the final. These results have already been reported
in THE WIRE, so we will not give details again, but mention must
be made of the Thorpe brothers, Lance-Corporal Moore, Signalman Flynn and last, but by no means least, S.S.M. Edmonds,
the very successful team coach.
We had great hopes of the hockey, for we had a strong team
(when we could get them all together at the same time!), but
after battling our way clirough to the final we finally went down
to 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment in a very close game by one goal
to nil.
We alS-O had a good rugger team, but here we were unlucky
in meeting 4 Divisional Signal Regiment, the final winners in
the semi-final. However, we had a good rugger season on the
whole and would particularly mention, as stalwart members of
the team, Signalmen Brewin and Wilkey (our hooker) and
Corporal Fallon, who has unfortunately now left the Regiment.
We also had a very successful year at .22 shooting and
collected one point for the MorriS-On Cup by coming second of
all Royal Signals Units ill! B.A.O.R.
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Our remaining point was gained at soccer, where we reached
the final, only to be beaten by I Wireless Regime~t. S_.Q.M .S.
Higgs must take credit for the soccer successes :with his team,
which was built around Corporal Graham, Driver ~ummers,
Lance-Corporal Wemyss (now demobbed) and Signalman
Fullerty.
We are now actively preparing for the summer season .. In
the sailing world a party of six is attending a "watermansJ:1p "
course at Kiel, from which we hope to have a nucleous of sa1lo~s
to crew for the Royal Signals, B.A.0 .R., passage races later m
the season.
.
We are also setting about raising an athlcucs t-:ams; a new
field for us as last year we were Wlable to find ume between
Exercises t~ compete. It is too early yet to say _what our prospects are, but we seem to have several pronusmg performer.s,
particularly in the long distance e".'ent.s, and hope to do well m
the Royal Signals, B.A.0.R., athleucs. m July. .
Thoughts are also turning to cncket, prac_uc7 ga~es have
started and R.S.M. Page has already .stated his mtenuon that,
by fair means or foul, the Sergeants will . beat the .Office~ at the
Whit Week match. Captain Garratt is sull struggling ag_a1.n~t the
inevitable competing claims of Exercises _a nd othe~ acuvmes to
train a Unit team for the B.A.0_.R: Rifle Meet~g; the fact
that there is not an open range within easy rea<?h. 1s an added
difficulty. By the time that these notes are finished we hope
that our tennis courts will be resurfaced and playable for the
first time in years· who knows what talent we may find?
To turn from SPort to more serious events, we ha".'e to reyort
that Exercises still go on. As £!1ese notes are be~g wntten
the Regiment is on its way out mto the fiel)I.- f~r JUSt over a
week.
And finally we would like to welcome our new Corps Commander, Lieutenant-Generar M. M. A. R. West, c.B., o_.~.o. He
takes a lively interest in our work and has alread)'. v1s1ted the
Regiment twice cm Exercises. On the second occasion he came
to see us on the C.S.O.'s own Signal Exercise, " Bl~e Boy," and
we were very pleased that he was able to spare ume to lunch
wi th us " in the field.''
I

WIRELESS

REGDIE~T

The good thing about not writing WIRE. notes for four months
is that you do then have some raw material..
Apart from the normal Corps chore of dorng more a_nd more
with less and less we have had a most successful spornng year.
Starting with two teams in the. NIJ MEG.E~ marches we went
on to win the District Athleucs, the District Cr?ss Country,
and the Morrison Cup. In the latter wi: won the Cncket, Rugby,
Soccer, Cross Country and .22 Shootn~g, a~d were s~cond m
the Athletics. A final score <;>f I I pom~s 1s we believe, the
highest ever to be made in this compeuuon. We ~!so reache_d
rhe finals of the District Rugby and got two teams 10 the senufinals of the seven-a-side.

The Soccer team has also 1eached the semi-final of the Di trict Cup competition and we are a certain second and pos iblc
winner of the District Major League.
All this adds up to a very creditable performance on the
part of the teams, who could hardly get less training and
preparation for their games, but who compensate for the fact
with high determination.
. .
We are now preparing for a heavy crack at the District and
Royal Signals 303 competitions and w_ill then start; the whole
round all over again with the Royal Signals Athleucs Meeung
in June.
With regret we have lost Major F. P. Stewart to outhern
Command and Major L. M. Stewart to a golden bowler, _also,
after several false starts, R.Q.M.S. Willoughby, who~e private
aerial array has now been added to those of the Regiment.

2 J,. OF f:. llEGllUENT

n.11.q., I and 2

quadrous. At the end of January
we moved from a lovely barracks in Dusseldorf to our present
home in Krefeld. Our previous home was small and compact,
easy to administer, and very comfortable, although we ~~_to
share sports grounds with other units, and no canteen faciliues
were available in our camp.
The vastness of our new home took our breath away--and
some of us still haven't seen half the area even now, some three
months later!
For the move a constant M.T. shuttle service ferried stores
from Dusseldorf to Krefeld, and credit is due to the M.T.
Deparnnent, _under Captain cq.M.) C. c. Cross, M.B.E., who
provided vehicles at short nonce and at all hours of the day
or night.
Bradbury Barracks boasts many additional facili~ies which ~e
have too often lacked in the past. _Some :worthy of speoal
mention are: a well-equipped gymnasmm (with S.M.I. P?well,
A.P.T.C., thrown in for good m~sur~); an A.KC. Cmema
(" The Elisabeth ") with shows twice rughtly; a 0urch CC. of
E.) St. James's, under Padre Walter ~vans, a devout Welsh
rugby enthusiast; a N.A.A.F.I. canteen with a very modern J~e
box; a Corporals' Club, just off to qui~e . ~ good start, with
Tombola evenings and many other acuv1~es; several s.ports
grounds catering for every kind of sport, t.e., hockey cricket,
football,' etc.; four tennis courts . and a squas~ c~un; and las~,
but certainly not least, a huge drill square, which 1s an R.S.M . s
paradise.
Our last few months have been spent in getting the barracks
ship-shape and fatigues have been the order of the day. An
unconfirm~ rumour has it that two officers and 6o men are
detailed daily for coal fatigues alone! (Reduced to one officer
and 30 0.R.s in summer months!).

RUGBY TEAM I WIRELESS REGIMENT
Bock Row : -Second Lieutenant Gentles , Second Lieutenant Last, Corporal
Trendall, Private Thomas, Sergeant Simpson, Sergeant Schofield, Signalman

Wllli•ms. Sergeant Dawkins, (Touch Judge)
.
Second Row : -Corpor31 Kelly, Corpor•I Redgewell, Lieutenant Adams (C 3 pnin)
lieuten• nt Colonel H. R. Jordan, M. B.E. (Commanding Officer), St>ff Sergeant
Pearse, Private Hartley
Front Row :- Signalman Bass, Signalm:m Bunn , Signalman Townend
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On Thursd•y, Hth April. Major Gener.I K. C . 0 . B>Styan , C.B.E .. C.S.O .,
B.A. O .R., paid his flrst visit to the Regiment si nce Its recent move from Oussel·
dorl into Bradbury Barr.cks. Krefcld . It will be seen from the photo&raph that
the Commanding Officer's small dog • Ricky 't decided ;ac the last moment to
join ln the inspection or the quarter guard
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reports that they . l~ad hardly been in Amsterdam three hours
when ?ne enrerpr~ mg young man requested pennission to import his Dutch. gJrl friend back to Krefcld ! We are glad to
ee that some signalmen live up to the Corps motto of " s 'f
and ure!"
wit
To _Lieutenant and M~s. L. F. Davis, we would like to extend
our ~mcerc congratulations and best wishes on their recent
marnage at Buckley ( orth Wales) on 8th March 1958 Th
officers fille~ the bridegroom with good cheer at a 'gay ~chelo~
party held m t!1e C?fficers' Mess, just before he departed for
U.K., and married life.
Co.ngratulations to Major G. Wotton on his recent promotion
to L ieutenant-Colonel. We are sorry to lose our Second-inS:oITU?an~,-wh o el~e could say straight out "Javelin" or
Vallar.it as somemmg flashes overhead in a cloudy sky! To
b.oth L1eutenan.t-Colonel and Mrs. Wotton, we extend our very
sincere good wish~s for the future and our grateful !hanks for
se:v1ces rend~ed ~n the. past. To prove the old adage that good
things COf!le m pall'S Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Wotton were
blessed with a baby daughter on 1st April, 1958.
2 L. of C. SIGNAL REGIMENT HOCKEY TEAM
Winners R. SignalsJB.A.0.R. Inter Unit Hockey Competition 1958
Standing (lefr to righ<) :-Sergeant Lamber<. Lance-Corporal Smythe. Sergeant
. .

Woodw<ilrd. Suff Sergeant Rose, Signalman Lowe, Corporal Tickner
{left to right) :- Corporal Cooper, Lieut~nant Philp, Capt;iin Turner

Sitting

(Captain). Major Smith. W.0.11 Brown
The following pb.yers took part in the competition but were not able to be

present for the photogra.ph
Goal Keepers :-St<ilff Sergeant Pauley, lieutenant Massey
Bocks :-Signalman Sunderland
Holf Bocks :-M'11or Bosworth, Captain Hastings , Sergeant Barnes

Despit<: this ". s~~e-up " we have managed to keep up with
our sportmg activm.es, and our highlight of the season (so far)
has been the wmmng of the Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Hockey
Cup, a much sought aft~ and coveted prize, of which we are
yery pr?ud. Congratulauons to all concerned in this great sportrng achievement. In a recent six-a-side knockout competition
our hockey t~ reached the sef1:U-final, but lost to a very good
team after losmg the team captam due to a sprained ankle In
?th~ spheres, '."'e have done equally well, and our soccer team
IS m t?~ serm:final ~f rhe Rhin.e District Major Unit Cup
comP<;tLtion (~till bemg played). Since last November, we
haven t lost a smgle ~a.t<;it. Recently, we played a friendly match
versus a German c1vihan club, thinking that this would be
excelle~t for Anglo-German relations, etc. However, after the
trounCID~ we ~ave them, .we are beginning to have second
thoughts· I'.arncular mention must go to two stalwarts of our
soccer rerun ~n Lance-Corporal Crotry (team captain), his head
alway~ seeming to be where the ball lands, and Craftsman
unrungham, a steady and reliable half-back.
I.n. the final of a recent Inter-Troop· Six-a-Side Soccer Compeution, watched by the Regiment, R.H.Q. Troop beat M T
·goop aftThxtraC rime, by one goal, scored by Lance-Corpc;rai
verton:
e .0. presented both the winning and runners-up
team withd medals, and a special prize of a crate of beer was
1
a so awar. ed to the winning team.
Rugby is not neglected, and a seven-a-side tournament found
our team well to the fore. Alrhough losing in the first round
~roper to rhe team that finally won the tournament we went
rtght through to the final in the Plate Competition !~sing very
narro:vlyd to a v~ good team. Second-Lieutenant' J F Doyle
capt~me the side, and judging by the battle soa~s ·he has
acqu1~ed, we must have faced some very tough opposition
th .MRa1or. Bosworth . has recently started up a new sports cl~b in
is egtment by mtroducing sailing At the r
·
h~~e use o~ five ~·Pirates," fully rigg~d, and thiee~~nio~~;~
\~J soon e available. This club is quite popular, and twice
\\eekly the craft are more than fully subscribed We d.d h
of one Y.O. who fancied himself as a submar~e ~ndC:
m1:1c:h to the horror and eventual deep regret of his less enter'
pnsmg crew !
Cri.cket ~~d tennis are just starring up, and our teams are
now m tr~irung for the ~oming season. We hope to report our
uccesses m these fields m the months to come.
A recent welfare trip was organised to Amsterdam Th.
a follow-up of our Ch_risrmas trip to Luxembourg, a~d w:sw:~
lucky enough to obtain the services of the same coach driver
9ur th~nks are ~ue to Mrs. Jane Howell (W.V.S .) for her art
m makmg the tnp such a huge success. The conducting otKcer

3 Sc11uadro11 (Emblc•m). In !!he spirit of the chap
who brought the news from Aix to Ghent here is news from
Grobben~onck, Embl~~· Wi~ a name like' Grobbendonck, one
·w~uld mmk that excmng thmgs happen every minute but in
vain do~ your correspondent sit by the canal bridge' (Bailey
type) :vith camera in hand, hoping one of the barges will hit
the bndg~ suppons and so gain a scoop for THE WIRE
Bur things do happen besides P.E. Tests and Drills· which
we have vowed not to mention in these paragraphs.
'
~~e. recent bad weather has curtailed a few of our sporting
activmes. Our soccer team has done quite well ·
. hin
the finals of several competitions, but unfortunately ~o ~~Pc thi~
season.
Small bore shooting, guided by W.O.II Fish, is very
ular
and targets look b.etter after every shoot. The Squadr:Ptea~
ended up second ID the Advance Base table
We now have a thriving model aircraft ~lub going in the
Squadron, and the. smell of diesel and balsa cement even overpowers tha~ of ~hsh and Brasso ! Corporal Broome is leadin
g
the c~u~ with bigger a°:d faste~ models of all types.
biJ;,his is, of course, a ~1g year ID Belgium. The Brussels Exhi. n has o~ened. this month, and your correspondent is
assigned the gigantic task of covering the exhibition in a future
report, so order your copy now!
A One of the gre~test. attractions is the building of the new
1:1tostraat (something like Autobahn). By some surveyor's error
r?Bd passes Grobbendonck on its way to Antwerp. When i:
~ac:ished our ~{· Sergeant has promised to put the springs
our c::bbY:::i. ;~aJ~.es, but these are no use at the moment on

pufi
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FRANCE 1940
BY

~IBUTENANT-CoLONEL G.

w.

CUMMING, T.D., O.B.E.

(CC!ncluding a personal, account of some of the
doings of. the Regiment, the first part of which
appeared in last month's issue of THE WIRE under
the heading" EARLY DAY").

ONprepared
rhe rot!h iMa~, 1940, the balloon went up. We had
for it, by the 'Provision of an Advanced
General Headquar.ters at Wahagnies (known to our

Lov.:la~d Scots and, eventually, even to the Staff as "Wee

Agipe ) and by the allocation of various detachments for
vanous tasks : one to go to Brussels with the first troops
others to stan~ by at nhe frontier to join French overhead
~oures to :Selgtan ro~tes as required, and a ihost of other
Jobs: Owmg to Belgian neutrality, we could get no information fron; th_em as to what ~ey could furnish in the way
of commw;1cat1ons. Advanced General Headquarters went
to Wahagn1es, tihen on to Renaix in Belgium. At this point
our chaps dug for-and found-the main underground
cable from Br1;1sse~s to France and England, and diverted
the nece~sary ~newts to the Signal Office there. Tlhe Comm::i.nder-~n-Olrief, ~ho preferred to see a battle for himself,
s~ot off mro the b.ue, so I !had to detail an officer to follow
him around (complete wit!h a small detachment of linemen

'
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telephonists and D .R .s) with instruction to get through to
Advanced General Headquarters by commandeering the
nearest telephone exchange wlhenever the Commander-inOhief sat down. Ouriously enough, it worked.
During tlhe retreat the fishing up of underground cables
had to be done on several occasions, and one thanked the
Powers-That-<Be that 1 H.Q. Signals could do anything in
the Signals line. Then Arras was bombed and was in danger
of being surrounded, so Rear General Headquarters made
tor Boulogne. We left a smaU detachment to run the Signal
Office at Arras and onher detachments went to open up an
office at Boulogne. They were driven out of there by
advancing German columns and the Staff were evacuated
by sea. A few of our chaps went off witJh tJhem, but most
of them made for Calais or returned to tlhe Advanced
General Headquarters which by now was drifting back to
Hazebruck. Things became a bit more scattered. The Staff
Branches from t!he villages made for the rear; D.R.s looking
for odd units would find tJhe enemy in OCCl.JIPlltion of the village and beat a :hurried retreat; odd branches of the Staff
were scattered about in every little town from Armentieres to
the French coast. We had odd exchanges going in nearly all
the civilian exchanges. The main cables going to tJhe coast
were bombed and we had to find tJhe breaks and mend them
ourselves. (I am talking of civilian cables which were the
only ones existing), and we really had the most phenomenal
luck.
While Advanced General Headquarters was at Hazebruck,
the Signal Officer-in-Chief was sent for by the Conunanderin-Ohief. It was known that the main cable was broken at
the time and we had no communioation to the rear. Was it
possible to speak to the Wiar Office~most urgent? The
ignal Officer-in-Chief said !he would do his best and, with
his heart in his boots, got t!hrough to the Signal Office to talk
to the Signalmaster. It happened that shortly before, I had
sent an officer and a few braves to Cassel, in France, to see
if the telephone exchange was working : nhey couldn't be
raised over the civil teleph<me system. The officer found
the town recovering from a bombing and the telephone exchange desened. He sat at one of the boards and rang
Dunkirk. He got a reply at once and asked if t!hey could
get London. Dunkirk replied, "Of course." He then tried
Hazebruck where we 1had taken over the civil exchange, got
tJhe Signalrnaster and mentioned casually that he seemed to
be tihrough to everyWlhere. (He didn't know the main line
from G .H.Q. to Dunkirk was bust). In no time at all he
was talking to the Signal Officer-in-Chief and, within five
minutes of making his request, trhe Commander-in-Chief got
his call to the War Office. Did you say, " Part of our service? " Well, well!
Advanced General Headquarters retired via Presmesque
to La Panne on vhe Belgian coast. This move was decided
on when it was found that nhe main cable to England
entered the sea ti'here. We took over the cable terminal and
e tablished our office. I had gone with a few braves to Dunkirk to organise an exchange at the Post Office, but it only
lasted a day. The building was hit by incendiaries, also the
surrounding buildings. There was no water and in a very
short time it !had to be evacuated. When I got outside I
found my car blazing merrily. Atl.l my kit was inside. In
the meantime, nhe detachment at Calais was stranded there.
A few got off in the last boat, but about forty were taken
prisoner. Several men were lost on road barriers and by
bombs. I !heard long afterwards that C.S JM. "Lofty"
Heasman did an exceptional job there: ' organi ing the
defence, manning a machine gun and cheering the chaps on
generally. !Before nhe final crack-up, I heard, he swam
across the ib.arbour and wanted to take tJhe Germans on
single-handed.
While all nhis was going on, various detachments were
finding their way to the coast, and as lines became shorter,
there was little or no use for them. Orders had been given
to embark all men not required as boats became available.
The main body, under Major W. IM. Smith, left from the
T H E W I R E,
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beach about midway between Dunkirk and La Panne. The
embarkation took many hours, and the Quartermaster,
"Jacky" O 'Connor, did a great job standing up to hi
waist in the sea, keeping the queues lined up and ~etu11,IZ
tJhe men embarked in an orderly fa hion . It was suggested
that ihe was a good picture-house commissionaire lost to the
Army! Our casualties during the retreat were surprisingly
low. Including those lost at Calais, I think our total of
killed, wounded and missing was only sixty.
The officers of the unit must have looked rather a pansy
lot-well-dressed gents !-waiting for embarkation. Having
taken part in retreats in the First War, witJh consequent loss
of kit, I knew what skinny treatment one got in one's subsequent claim for compensation. We had gone to France
just before the battle-dress era and had our best service dress
winh us, alnhough we used battle-dress for working when it
came along. I advised the officers to change to their very
best clotlles to go !home on the ground that, since service
dress was now obsolescent, it would probably be replaced by
a suit of battle-dress. (Probably I have a suspicious nature:
must be tJhe Scotch in me). Anway, all of them changed on
tJhe beach and looked very smart indeed. It had one amusing
sequel. At the finish we had a small Signal Office and a
detaahment looking after some D8 cable to various vans
of the beach. These were manned up to the final evacuation.
As Corps and Divisional Headquarters dropped back to the
beach, they used the existing Signals: us. This detachment
was officered by Lieutenants Hough and Dyce. Hough was
the last to leave; it was dark, the embarkation was almost
complete and tJhe sailors expected to find Germans on tJhe
shore at aniy moment, so they were lying off-shore a bit and
making the troops wade out as far as possible. They were
off so far when it came to Hough's nurn trhat he had to swim
for it. He had plenty to say about this, but the sailors said
-in effect-" Swim or nothing," so Hougih shed ihis garments. In nhe eventual cross-ohannel effort he lost most of
them. He was particularly proud of a beautiful pair of field
boots. His subsequent report ended with the sad wordsa real ·cry from the lheart: "Lost my good boots."
We re-formed at Barnsley but, most regrettfully, had to
part with several sections, line and operating, to the various
Conunand Signals. I think the idea was to give the Commands some experienced troops for the forthcoming invasion
-so we thought. Th.en we were sent to Ham.mersmitrh to
provide trhe Signals for G.H.Q. Home Forces, which functioned at St. Paul's Sdhool there. \Vlhen we got things
organised, t..'ie Signal Office relief marched from unit headquarters in the Town Hall to St. Paul's School headed by a
piper wearing the Gumming tartan. We had a good pipe
band going before trhe war but tih.ere was no establishment
for it so, on mobilisation, they had to revert to t!heir normal
duties as tradesmen. We got one kilt and a set of pipes out
to France and tlh.e ex-Pipe Major used to come into Mess
whenever we had guests just to enliven the proceedings.
In nhe autumn of 1940 it was decided that General Headquarters should move to Storey's Gate in Westminster, and
it was while preparations for the move were going on that
I left the unit.
Subscribers are asked to note the following : (a) Correspondence in connection with the Journal
of the Royal Signals Institution, the Royal
Signals Booklet Photographs of H.R.H. The
Princess Royal and the Royal Signals Museum
should be addressed to the Royal Signals
INSTITUTION.
(b) Correspondenc
in connection wirh THE
WrRE, Royal ign.als List, Association Subscriptions, Benevolent Fund subscription and
donation , Corps Clothing and Employment
should be addres ed to the Royal Signals
ASSOCIATION.
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Conversation Piece
Imagine Mr. Geoffrey Sumner interviewing Mr. Jan
Carmichael, with Mr. William Hartnell lurking in the
background.
" Recruit eh! Right..iho, sergeant-major, wheel him in."
' Ah Carruther , come in.
Tice to ee you. Have a
chair. Oh! . . Sergeant-major! "
" ir ! '
Chair for Carruthers."
" ir. Ye , sir."
Well now, Carruthers what's all this I hear. Come to
ign on eh.
plendid ! "
"Well sir . . . "
" That's the stuff. Nothing like seizing a golden opportunity with both hands. Intelligence and initiative are what
we need in the New Army, eh, sergeant-major."
" ir ! "
"That's it. Well done. No more whitewashing m the
New Look. You heard what the Under-Secretary said,
ergeam-major? '
"Sir! "
" As a maner of fact, Carruthers, I have just been talking
to the Brigadier about future developments. There's no
doubt about it; you chaps are in for a big surprise. Now
take catering, for example. Rations are going to be completely revolutionised. We're going to have more infra-red
teaks juicy enough to set t!he jowls of a blood-hound fairly
dripping with saliva: lobster and lampreys for aunch; cooks
in ilk hats a la Klondyke, and at dinner the cook-sergeant
in Blues will deftly whip up crepes Suzettes on a silver sigre
in the corner of the Regimental G rill What we're after is
the intellectual approach. Tea and Proust and that sort of
thing. After tea on Sundays nhe Education Sergeant might
give readings of Brooke and Byron in tlle Regimental Junior
Common Room. How doe that strike you? Bit different

from llhe old days eh sergeant-major! '
" Sir. Yes, sir."
"A triumph of enlightenment over obscurantism."
" Well, sir . . ."
"Don't say a word, my dear feller. More to come yet.
After pay parades - of course, we shan't ask you to
parade for pay· tlle R.S.M. will bring it round to you the Pay Sergeant will always be available to advise you on
safe investments or warn you of the disastrous consequences of ' bulling' at llhe wrong moment in 1ihe Stock
Exchange. A most interesting way of loosing money
quickly, y'k"Ilow."
"Well, sir . . . "
" Not a word, my dear chap. There s no end to it. Now
take your military education, for instance. We haven't forgotten tlhat. Squadron Commanders will organise disoussion
groups on tili.ings like 1Wavell's ' Generals and Generalslhip '
so that you'll b e able to see hew llhe Divisional Commander
shapes up. And the NAAFI. Now there's a subject dear
to the heart of every n ational-serviceman. More eclairs and
Mars bars, and a fiuture Rank starlet behind every counter.
And that's only a start."
"Well, sir . . ."
" In the summer we'll !have our own flotilla of Firefiys,
and there are plenty of strong horses in llhe Garrison Saddle
Club. Mind you, you'll have to be quick. We shall soon
be slamming the gates shut to keep 'em out. Only llhe cream
of the nation will be good enough in a few monllhs from
now. And more pay rises in the offing. You're on to a
good thing, Carrutihers, and no mistake about it. Isn't he,
sergeant-major?"
"Sir! "
"But sir ... "
- "Not another word. Fill him in on an ARB 217 and a
half, sergeant-major, and . . . "
"Sir. Permission to speak, sir? "
"Well, speak up, man. Don't just stand llhere ! "
"S~. Yes, sir. Sir. Mistake, sir. 0578 Smith to sign
on, sir. Carruthers early release for Hoxford sir."
"Damnation, sergeant-major, d'you mean td tell me . "

J.E.L.A.

OFFICIAL

BADGE
Price

17s. 6d.

This is the actu al size of t he Badge w hich is
obtainable fro m t he Headquarte rs of t he
Association, 88, Eccl eston Square, London ,
S.W .I
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The f o llo w ing goods are available from Assoc i ation Headq u arters:
Corps Paint Transfers: "
cc Jimmy "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
20' x 15' io' x 7Ifi' 71 /2• x 55/s" 31 /10" x 22/5'
4/3/2/8
1/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
5/6
Heavy Weave
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
12/II
...
...
Corps Scarves-Woollen
21/Woollen Scarf and Tie Set
30/Cravats-Reppe ...
21/Corps Cuff Links
.. .
.. .
.. .
. ..
Association Bunonhole Badges or Brooches
Association Blazer Badges (Silver " Jimmy"
Members
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
only
approved by the Corps Committee)
25/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
.. .
. ..
2/3
Small (each)
.. .
.. .
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
...
...
.. .
...
35/Colours)
.. .
Motor Cycle Badges {enamelled in Corps
Colours)
...
...
...
...
...
17/6
Corps Plaques
...
...
.. .
.. .
...
26/6 Plus postage
Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).
PLEASE SEND CASH WITII ORDER for all the above
articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded.

~~= l
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con1•s FLAGS

Royal Signals C.Orps Flags and Union Jacks are
available WOl:lgh H.Q., Royal Signals Association,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
CORPS FLAGS
x 4'
68/x 3'
48/6
x 3'
42/6
x 2'
38/6
x 2'
35/6
2 ' x 18"
27/-

8'
6'
4'
4'
3'

I

UNION JACKS
6'
x 3'
~ 36/4' 6" x 2' 3"
22/6
8'
x 4'
@ 55/6

PLUS POSTAGE

Acoounts are sent direct to the Unit from the
makers if the Unit is situated in the United Kingdom.
To save delay, Association H.Q. pays for the orders
of overseas Units and then asks for reimbursement.
As che orest has to be hand painted, orders should
be placed as early as possible; delivery date uS1UaJly
6-8 weeks.

2 WlllELESS REGIIUENT

During April we said goodbye to Lieutenant-Colonel A. J.
Leahy and welcomed Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. D.' T. W.
Gibson and family. Both Colonels have at least two things in
corrunon-sailing and shooning, so perhaps one requires qualifications to command 2 Wireless after all! We wish Colonel
Leahy every success in his new venture and much happiness on
entering married life. A warm welcome is extended to Colonel
Gibson and his family and we hope their stay with us will be
successful and enjoyable.
Recent visits to the Regiment have been by the Signal Officerin-Ohief, Major-General R. S. Moberly, C.B., o.B.E., on 6th
March, 1958; His Grace the Lord Archbishop and Metropolitan
in Jerusalem, the Most Reverend Angus Maclnnes, who administered Confirmation to ten candidates, on 23rd March, 1958.
Lieutenant-General Sir Roger Bower, K.B.E., C.B., Commanderin-Chief, M.E.L.F., paid us a visit on 16th April, 1958. He
seemed pleased with all he saw and depaned in fine fenle.
The Inter-Squadron .22 shooting competition was held in
February. Most of the recognised shots are in I Squadron, but
on the day 2 Squadron shot extremely well and managed to
win by 30 points.
Sport has continued to play an important part in the life of
the Regiment. In the semi-final of the Famagusta Area and
Brigade Major Units' soccer competition the Regiment defeated
Royal Leicestershire Regiment 10-1 and in t!he final we defeated
Middlesex Regiment 5-3. This took us into the Island semifinal, where we met our old rivals, Cyprus District Signal Regiment. Unfortunately for us, our opponents had the better side
and we were defea,ted 4-2.
1 Squadron defeated I Squadron 3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment in
the final of the Roya1 Signals, Cyprus, Inter-Squadron competi-

RO YAL SI G NA LS
BADGES

TIES

BUTTO S

SCARVES
CAPS

Full Range of Goods in Stock
Regimental Outfitters

•
BAI N BR I DG E

&

C O.

MARKET P LACE, RICHMOND, YORKS
Opposite King's Head Hotel
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tion, 2 Squadron having lost to this same team in the previou
round.
Signalman Dawson was selected to play for the Corps XI and
for the Brigade Headquarters' side.
After a bad start to the Rugby season our team settled down
extremely well. We lacked stars but produced an excellent team
spirit and when the season finished we had won 14 games and
lost seven including the first five of the season. We defeated 3
G.H.Q. Signal Regiment twice and finished at one game each
with Cyprus District Signal Regiment.
Captain Pratt, Corporal Carlisle, Lance-Corporal Hollins,
Signalmen Anderton and Hoad played for the Corps against the
Sappers and against the Gunners.
. Hockey followed a similar path to Rugby and it was not until
the second half of the season that the team started to play good
hockey. By this time it was too late to do anything about our
position in the league. However, we did well in cup matches
and finished the season feeling most satisfied. In the final of
the Brigade knock--0ut competition we were narrowly beaten
by the Middlesex Regiment. We played ten men most of the
game and a very good Infantry XI was just too much for us.
In the Royal Signals, Cyprus, knock-0pt competition, we
defeated 3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment in the final and so added the
Signals Hockey Cup to the Cricket and Soccer Cups. We were
unfommate to be without one of our best players for most of
the season, Corporal Mirams. He was borrowed by the Rugby
team on one occasion and suffered a dislocated shoulder.
Athletics, tennis and cricket are well under way. At the
Brigade Athletics Meeting we were defeated by the Middlesex
Regiment and a Field Regiment, Royal Artillery. We are soon
to compete against two R.A.F. teams, so perhaps we will
improve. Tennis and cricket are still in the trials stage.
2 Squadron have won the Inter-Squadron soccer, athletics
and .22 shooting competitions and also holds the Rowen Cup
for being the most efficient Squadron at sports and extra
activities. l Squadron can boast winning the rug-0f-war two
years running, but what about 3 and 4 Squadrons?
The Sub-Aqua Club recently held a very successful "Donkey
Derby," which raised £150 for the purchase of a boat.
A Unit Vehicle Maintenance Inspection team descended on
the Regiment during February. Th~y gave all our vehicles a
thorough going-over and confirmed the views of our M.T.O.,
Captain Dodd, that we are cc battle worthy."
Our small arms received their annual R.E.M.E. inspection
during April. The official report has not yet arrived, but we
feel confident because the Armourers departed with a cheerful
snule on their faces.
The inspection ·was probably just in time because after a
year of quiet, LS. is in the news again and we have returned
to the days of vehicle escorts, extra guards and duties, rood
blocks and carrying of personal arms. Let us hope this is only
for a short time and we will soon be able to enjoy the excellent
amenities of Famagusta once more.
G IBU AL T AR SIG.:\'AL
S QUA DRO~

VISITORS ARE WELCOME.-Instead of passing the Rock of
Gibraltar and giving passengers a glimpse of the concrete water
catchments, troopships now pay a call .at the Colony whenever
possible. The length of shore leave vanes from two hours to all
day. A representative of the Squadron (usually a W.O. or
Sergeant) meets visiting troop hips and is able to give any information required, such as where to eat, what to see, or the
way to t11e nearest bar. The Squadron Lines are situated at
Wellington Front, near the dockyard entrance. When you have
completed your shopping and sightseeing please visit us.
BLIND SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS.-In April the quadron
arranged the training o_f two ~ost totally blind 0.S.B: . !he
pupils, 20-year-0ld G1braltanan Harry Hook and h1 s_1ster
Mariluz, were instructed on a 10 + 50 C.B. The boy qwckly
picked up the job and became most proficient, passing a tandard
trade test in three weeks. His sister, who is able to see such
movements as the flicking of the shutters seemed light.ly
handicapped by this and liable to plug into the wrong connection. Mr. Hook is to be employed on the busy Military Hospital
exchange with 43 subscriber and four junction , and as he
was trained on a duplicate of this board hould prove to be
both speedy and efficient. Miss Hook will be employed a a
relief opera tor.
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Member of the quadron were di pleased when that nonprofit making concern
.A.A.F.I., closed the Unit canteen at
th end of February becau e it didn t pay. I am glad to report
the quadron now ha, it own canteen run by Lance-Corporal
nderson, to::ked by .A.A.F.l. The rebate about £1 a week
i w loomed by the P.R.!., who e fund are sorely taxed by
uch a small Unit. Another source of income is the weekly
Tombola meeting run by the S.S.M. The P.R.l. receive
approximately 30/- a week from this source.
At the time of writing, some of the linemen are busy manning
the Royal . ignal exhibit at the Apprentices' Exhibition, Gibraltar. This exhibition is designed to attract boys of school
leaving age into the apprenticed trades of the Army, avy
Colonial Government and City Council Gibraltar, and to
adveni e the training already being provided by these official
employers.
The Royal ignals' display consists of a G.P.O. switchboard
type CB 875 5 + 20/25, which has two extensions and a
free line to the civilian auto exchange. These lines can be used
by vi itors to the stand and are the delight of schoolboys and
the youth of the fairer sex who are seldom at a los for word .
The workings of a Tele F are also shown. For the more
technically minded, on a display board are hown all those types
of cable used by Royal Signals on the " Rock " (24 in all) from
WB 33W9t to submarine cable 35 Pr/40 IPC. These are tlhe
work of Mr. Byrne, ex-Gibraltar Defence Force Signals Section,
and now working as a civilian for ·the Squadron. Also shown
are cables 2- Pr/40 IPC and 100 Pr/6t PCQL in various stages
of jointing, the work of Lance-Corporal Anderson, assisted by
Signalman Samuel. In conjunction with Royal Signals the
City Council Telephone Department displays a Ringing
machine Graduated Howler 2 Line Auto Ex Selectors in action,
the workings of a coin box the breakdown of a modern telephone and a 2 + 4 type PBX. The R.E.M.E., who have a
fairly large exhibit have poached a Signals' prerogative and
display a 31 and 62 set as a two-way working link, and the
components of an 88 sec. Teleprinters, an auto head and yet
more cable is displayed by the Dockyard Electrical Department.
I conclude by congratulating the Signal Centre staff on their
recent official recognition. We believe we are unique as the
only Army Signal Centre which is a Naval Tributary StationR. .F.P.A.R. The Signal Centre boast only one ancient teleprinter, so the R. . (W.R.N.S.) request to change printers
doesn't cur much ice. Contrary to the S.S.M.'s belief, some work
is done and in a recent check, we found that an average of 796
local S.D.S. packages and 17 mes.sages (sent with two fingers)
are handled daily. The staff consists of only three Signal Centre
Operators who work a three-shift roster and they also share the
distinction of "we never close." The Signal Cemre Operators,
incidentally were O.S.B.s until they passed a Signal Centre
Clerks' BUI course locally, last July, presumably becoming the
fir ~ Signal Centre Operators as this was before the official
announcement of the new combined trade rating.

Gibraltar N.C.O.s visit Tangier
By E. H. Rou..s, Corporal
On Easter Saturday we boarded the Mons Calpe (successor co the Gibel T arik of " CAptains Paradise " fame)
and the fine weather promised us a smooth passage to
Tangier. Our party consisted of six junior N.C.O.s, three
ladies and three children.
Tangier, until recently an international zone governed by
eight nations, is now Moroccan territory. It has, however,
changed very little, and is still a free.. port with no income
tax and no currency control, which is why it is the favourite
haunt of mugglers and international criminals. The timid
may like to know that it is a long way from the Algerian
war.
We arrived at 13.30, Tangier time, after a fairly smooth
crossing of just over two hours, and winh only one casualty
to the unusual motion. We were greeted by the usual
number of pedlars and shoeshine " boys " and soon became
adept at refusing their services, ~hough I must admit that
they can produce as good a shine in five minutes that would
take most of us an hour's " bulling."
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Our three days were spent on the two and-a-half mile long
fine, golden andy beach, in glorious sunshine, and in
sightseeing. Tangier consists of two sections nhe old
walled Moorish city (Medina) and the very modern town,
which contains the hotels, business and government building.
The sightseeing is done in the old town which contains
museums, the beautiful Sultan's Palace, open to tourists,
oppo ite which is the Mosque, whioh i still very much in
use. In the Casbah native craft men are still to be seen
making learher goods, gold-embroidered slippers, straw hat
and furniture, etc. The colourful and noisy market, taking
up several streets, with its interesting goods and smells is
well worllh a vi it. Here you can buy spices, sword fish,
copper and bra s ware, ahatties and melons, and all the
paraphernalia found in all Arab markets. Two of the single
members did go visiting in the modern town, but we didn't
inquire too closely as to where.
Our iliree days passed quickly and the food in the hotel
was good. The children kept the servants busy runninig up
and down the stairs early on the Sunday morning, but how
were rhey to know tlhat the bell pu&h wasn't a dud light
switch.
If our readers are tlhinking of visiting Tangier: You may
stay up to one month on an AF B2603, supported by a
certificate issued by Fortress H.Q., Gibraltar, who also
supply three free travel warrants to Tangier per year. For
longer stays, or if you wish to go a little further to Rabat or
Cassablanca, a Moroccan visa, issued by nhe Frenoh Consul
in Gabraltar, cost 25/-. The cost per day of hotel accommodation varies from I4/- to 30/-, but ouherwise nhe cost of
living is fairly high.

H.q. BRITISH FORCES ARABIAN PENINSULA
l:VDEPEl\"DENT AIR FOR:\IATION SIGNAi.
S«lUADBON
We should like to introduce ourselves to WIRE readers as the
founder members of th.is new Unit which came into existence
on 1st April this year.
Soldiering in Aden has disadvantages. First of all the climate,
which is hot from April to October with a high humidity, saps
one's vitality and leads to a strange lethargy cynically known as
"Adenitis.'' The second ma.in disadvantage is the fact that
"there just ain't nothing to do, and nowhere to go." Aden is
not a town of bright lights, despite the fact that it is a very busy
free port, and the doubtful benefits of modern civilisation are
only just beginning to percolate through its streets thronged with
a curious mixture of camel cans and high-powered modern
saloon cars. There is an inevitable sense of claustrophobia;
behind, the desert; in front, the sea (and even that can only
be enjoyed behind the safety of shark nets). Lest you think this
is a miserable tale of woe, there is plenty of sport for' the keener
members of the Squadron, and an outlet is provided by the leave
scheme to Mombasa. Our Sergeant-Major E. Byrne, B.E.M.1 has
given up much of his own time to the problem of maintaming
morale. We have just enjoyed an interesting afternoon touring
the harbour followed by a successful dance in our own club
appropriately known as the " Gentlemen's Rest." Another innovation is a weekly film show on th.e premises, run by Captain
(T.0.T.) W. Ellis, which takes place two days before pay day
when pockets are empty and spirits are low.
At the wheel on our first outing as a brand new shining Unit
is Major L. F. Ball. As well as being Squadron Commander,
he also aspires to dizzy heights as Staff Officer Air Formation
Signals, Aden. Captain S. W. Mawson manfully struggles under
the burden of 2 i/c, Administrative Officer, Imprest Holder,
Troop Commander, and has also, with his knowledge of Arabic,
struck up a useful liaison with the native contractors. Of Captain
(T.0.T.) W. Ellis suffice it to say tlhat he has got our U.G. cable
system working efficiently, a transformation that had to be seen
to be believed. It is heartening to think that in this remote
corner of the Empire the reputation of the Corps has been
enhanced. Second-Lieutenant J. N. Tempest should end his
National Service knowing much more about U.G. cables tllan
when he arrived. A historian by profession, it took some time
to convince him that the armoured cable we were. laying was not
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the legacy from some Mediaeval Crusade. There is more truth
in this than meets the eye, however, for much of our scores are
of doubtful antiquity. Happily this seems to be improving.
The Senior N.C.O.s are Stal! Sergeants E. Maskell and R.
Wilson Sergeants R. G. Hunt. and W. Irwin, D. Matzen (Aden
veterans) and F. Askham; the last named was commended for
his excellent work by the Commander British Forces Arabian
Peninsula, Air Vice-Marshal M. L. Heath, C.B., o.B.E., during his
annua l inspection.
It is impossible tO list all the men by name. More's the pity,
for they are a good bunch of boys doing a splendid job under
difficult conditions. The results of their efforts are just beginning
to show, and the news gets through, wh ich after all is the purpose of our Corps. Add to this the fact that we are known as the
smartest unit in Aden, and it becomes clear that we have got
away to a flying start. We intend to keep it up.
Incidentally, anyone in the Corps passing through Aden. either
white or brown knees, should look us up. A word of advice will
save pounds down in the Arab market where a cut-throat barter
system is operated. Turn right when you disembark at Prince
of Wales pier, take the right hand fork and after quarter-mile
look for l'he Air Formation signs.

"Rum for Seven More"
EDITED BY SECOND-LIEUTENANT

P. Duno

Heing the aceouut o( au attacl111w11t io tllf'
Sc>uior Service by 111e>mbers o( Singa1mre Sii.,:11al
H•·~iment tluriug Naval Exercise in :\lareh, I 958.

When the hooter sounded for action stations we were
lying out on the deck, enjoying the sunshine and our dutyfree c~garettes, watching the coast of Mafaya slip mistily
over the horizon to our left. Immediately, !'he ship was a
bustle of running men. Tihe gun crews slipped dntO positioru behind their Bofors and swung tlhem round to face the
expected enemy. We ducked our heads and waited.
'Jlhe cruiser ploughed on through rthe blue water, white
foam springing up from her bows, and then, suddenly,
R.A.F. Meteors and Venoms screamed down on us from
the clear sky. The Bofors crews opened fire and the battle
was on.
Before nhe fighters attacked we had been sailing north-

[Photo: G. D. Ferri
H.M.S. Newcastle's Bofors in action against enemy destroyers
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[Photo: G. D. Ferre

One of the two £3,000 torpedoes which sank the target ship being
manhandled aboard H.M.S. Newcastle

wards up uhe East Coast of Malaya aboard H.M.S. Newcastle, flagship of the Far Eastern Fleet, and behind us had
been the other two members of H.M. Fifth Cruiser
Squadron, H.M.S. Newfoundland and H.M.N.Z.S. Royalist.
Aboard the Newcastle were a few hundred seasoned sailors
and seven
.C.O.s and men of Royal Signals, ingapore.
We were there as guests of the Royal avy, invited to watch
how the avy acquitted themselves on manoeuvres. We
were impressed.
The fighters buzzed like angry wasps over the three
cruisers and t:he eiglht destroyers whidh had joined us just
before the attack. The chatter of Bofors guns filled the
air. And then above the noise came a deeper sound-the
drone of a solitary bomber coming in over the fleet to make
its attack-an A-bomb attack.
We had had our orders. When the signal sounded all
personnel on board went as far below decks as possible
and all thatches and air intakes were closed down. The air
be!ow decks wa hot and stuffy, and we waited a trifle
impatiently, wlhile the deck were sluiced down and sprayed
wirh cons of water from scores of standpipes dotted all over
the ship. When a long enough period of time had elap ed
for it to be safely supposed that the ship had been washed
clean of any radio-active materials, different part of the
ship and the men aboard were ohecked for radiation. When
this dheck had been carried out the ship wa opened up
again and all over the ship there were gasps of relief as
the men felt nhe tang of fresh salt air in their no tril again.
That evening the fleet dropped anchor in the bay of an
island ome 90 mile off the coa t of Malaya. The island
wa to be our operation l base for the next four day . Peace
settled over the ship once more and we were able to make
a few exploratory expeditions into the heart of the hip
before we decided to turn in. Having had vision of , pending the whole of nhe night falling in and out of a winging
hammock, we were agreeably surpri ed when the Navy
made a concession to our landlubberline
and i ued u
with camp bed . The e we took on de k, and our fir t
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ni~ht

t ·ea we lept like babe in the cool breeze from
the water.
The next morning we set ail again. Toda we were
going to be the attacker , and we waited excitedly for our
fir t glimpse of the target. I t oon came into sight towed
by a tug. T.he range was 12 miles and we wond ered if
the crew of the tug collected dan ger money.
The big, six-inch gun s of the crui er swung round and
lowered at the target. The order to fire was given and we
watched the fountains of wa ter thrown up along the
horizon as the hell straddled the target. The crew of me
tug appeared to b e in no danger at all and we revi ed our
idea about the danger money. Every time the big gun
fire d the ship rolled and h ook violently and loose articles
of furniture were fl ung about. In t he M e s plates and
gla es and cutlery lid off vhe tables on to the floor-the
deck we should say-and we began to get acquainted with
the atmo phere of battle.
After target practice the supply hip came alongside to
repleni h our stores and we watched the tricky business of
provisioning at sea. T his operation was carried out quickly
and efficiently at the rate of about a ton every three
minute , in spite of the fact cllat both hips were steaming
at a fair rate of knots.
That evening before anchoring at sea the Bofors had
ome more target practice, this time firing at two-inch
rockets launched from ot!her hips. One round in five wa ·
tracer and the re ultant effect was a combination of Guy
Fawkes' ight and Chinese ew Year .
The next day, Wednesday, was battle day. A tactical
target, the one which had remained afloat despite t!he battering it kid h ad the day before, was fired at by the six-inch
guns, while the four-inch guns and uhe Bofors dealt with
the two protecting destroyers, represented by two marker
buoys. The destroyers were sunk and the Newcastle closed
in for the kill. She fired two torpedoes and both of nhem
found their mark. Later, much to the surprise of everyone,
the e torpedos were recovered, and we were able to see just
how large these £3,000 fish really are.
But damage was incurred by both sides. The target was
unk, but t!he shock caused by the six-inch guns ihad shaken
the bottom out of one of vhe ship's cutters and split one of
the gun turrets. As the turret split open, a newspaper fell
out from behind a panel.
o doubt it was hidden there
before a ship's inspection at some time and it had remained
well hidden, because it bore the date 1942. It made us
think seriously for a moment about nhe man who had put
it there and wond er what action the Newcastle ihad seen
during the war. Considering, however, that the six-inch
guns had fired 75 broadsides during tihe attack, the damage
was not excessive.
During the afternoon shoot the pilot who was flying nhe
'plane towing the red target sleeve expressed sligiht concern
that the gunners of H.M.N.Z.S. R oyalist seemed a little too
keen. He complained that they had hit the towline only
ten feet short of his tail and asked them to remember that
after all this was only practice and we are all allies anyway.
The foHowing morning we vb.ought the ship had gone
ma . Battle fatigue or something. We had been seriously
going about nhe business of vicious attack and stalwart
defence for the last couple of days in true British fashion
and now the ship had gone mad. Stuffed dummies dangled
~rom th~ m~inrnast, Offi.cei;s, garlanded with flowers, swaying their hips and clutching guitars, pranced around vhe
decks and swarmed over the superstructure, crooning
sensuous Hawaiian melodies and tossing flowers to towering
eamen. A bearded fairy clumped around the boat deck in
huge boots, casting spells on the crew with a flick of his
faerie wand. We really did not like to comment, in case
our hosts should think us rude. We had heard about crossing the line, but we took a hasty look at nhe map and found
that could not be the reason. FinaHy, it transpired tihat this
was all part of the Exercise-to prepare tihe crew for any
evemualny, no matter how ridiculou s, and to test their
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ability to carry om order at once, no matter how silly they
migiht seem.
Willen the Officers took off their garland and went to the
Admiral's conference we relaxed, and tho c not on duty
were allowed to go ashore to a small island nearby- Telong
Tekak. This wa a true Island in the Sun, and we enjoyed
fresh coconuts and pineapples and very good bathing. We
came back before dusk and in tlhe evening went bae::k to
work in earnest.
The fleet was plit up into two opposing groups. The
Newcascle formed one group wivh three destroyers, three
frigates and a number of tankers and upply hips which
had joined us that day. Radio silence was enforced and all
hip were completely darkened. Then llhc radar located
the enemy. Their position was lit up by tarsihells, and
once more the guns went into action. The nigiht was spent
at sea.
At first ligiht the fleet was refuelling when we were again
attacked by the R.A.F. During vhis action an unidentified
submarine was located in nhe midst of 'the fleet. Despite
repeated calls for h er to surface and identify herself, she
remained submerged. A call to base was m ade and a
Sunderland flying boat joined the fleet to !help keep track
of tthc intruder, whidh was still prowling around when it
came to Newcastle's turn to be refuelled. But som etime
after tihat she left u , still unidentified.
T hat night all was again darkened when we turned in
for our last night at ea. We sailed all nigiht and we
woke up to find ourselves slipping up tthe J ohore Straits
back to Singapore. Slowly we edged our way up the
shallows and manoeuvred into our berth. H om e again.
Before we left the ship we experienced an agony of
indecision ~ nd fr ustration. We thad received from the crew
an unofficial i nvitation to stay aboard. T he N ewcastle is
an old ship and goes h ome in August to be broken up. H er
last cruise will be a courtesy visit to several countries on
nhe way h ome- via Hong Kong, Ja pan, Honolulu and tlhe
U.S.A. W e looked down at the three-tanner waiting on the
wharf for us and almost decided to stay.
It was a most enjoyable trip anyway. W e were impressed
by the efficiency and precision with which the ship is run ,
and by the ability of the crew to do several jobs in addiition
to their own if called upon to do so. But what imp ressed
us most is the immense pride which the sailors show in nheir
ship and, ·w ithin the ship, nhe strong rivalry between the
gun crews. For the ship 's company, the ship is a common
bond in which ohey all feel they have a part-a tihing less

[Photo: P. W . A spdett

Th e Six- Inch guns of H. M.S. New castl e
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nebulous than an Army unit, a live thing which ride upon
the sea, wihich depends on them for its life, and upon which
th.ey, in turn, depend for their survival in time of war.
We learnt a lot on our sea voyage. We picked up a few
ideas. For instance, in tlhc Royal Navy, every man has his
tot of rum per day and, as temporary members, we received
our ration winh the rest. Now migiht it not be possible, with
a bit of organisation, to . . . ?

Night Mail provides Vital Link
EXTRACTS FROM A STORY BY SERGEANT JOHN WOODROW.
PICTURES BY SERGEANT ROBERT ARMSTRONG,
ARMY PUBLIC RELATIONS

On a cool March evening just over 12 years ago, as the night
train pulled out of the station at Kuala Lumpur, the Malayan
capital, three pairs of eyes watched a coloured lamp disappear
behind the doorway of a first class compartment.
The lamp, a distinctive blue and white, was destined to reappear many thousands of times during the next dozen years at
stations stretching from Penang in the north to Singapore at
Malaya s southern tip.
It was me storm lamp carried by the Night Mail couriers
of the Royal Corps of Signals. who have in over a decade handled
millions of packages and letters between the Malayan capital
and the islands of Singapore and Penang. Used to direct the
three waiting Signals personnel on to the courier's carriage at
each station, the lamp has become part and parcel' of the scene
at Malayan railway stations.
Since the establishment of the Federation Army, the couriers
have also handled Malayan, as well as British Army correspondence.
During its infancy, the service operated smoothly and built up
a reputation for speed and efficiency.
With the start of the Emergency, however, when, in an effort
to paralyse the Security Forces' initial war effort, terrorists
attempted to disrupt Malaya's rail system, the work of the
couriers took on a fresh significance.
Working in close co-operation with Police and Railway
Authorities the service continued to operate, but was at all times

Armed with rifles and with their flru bundles-of mail , two night couriers of
th e Royal Co rps of Signals, board the night train at Kua la Lumpur. the Malayan
capita l, o n th e fi rs t sugc of their jo urney south . Le([ [O r;ght ore :-Sig nal man
'
C ha ppe l and Signnlman Daniels
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D es t i nation .

The courier's job is not fin ished until t he mail has been deliver ed

safe ly to the Signal Centre. at G.H .Q . SINGAPORE

ready to set in motion an emergency plan that would transfer
from rail to road the precious cargoes of Military correspondence
which during the height of the Emergency, were a vital factor
in maintai ning the efficiency of Malaya's anti-Communist drive.
At no time did Military mail carried by night couriers. facing
the uncertai n dangers of guerrilla warfare, fail to arrive at its
destination, although, often there were unavoidable delays in
tra nsit.
To find out exactly what makes the machinery of the Army
mail service tick over so smoothly, a M ilitary Observer recently
accompanied a team of couriers from their star ting point at Batu
cantonment, Kuala Lumpur, to their destination at !'he Signal
Centre at the General Headquarters of !'he Far East Land
Forces in Singapore.
At Batu, centre for north and south bound mail, there is the
minimum of fuss. Packages are checked and last minute instructions regarding disposal of mail along the train's route issued
before the team of two couriers eventually set off by truck for
K uala Lumpur station.
With ti me to spare, the couriers again check mail, setting apart
that which is to be delivered to duty personnel at Seremban,
where the first link in the 250-mile mail chain is forced.
Between Kuala Lun1pur and Singapore there are six points
at· which mail is taken aboard and despatched- Seremban
'
T ampin, Gemas. Segamet, Kluang and Johore Bahru.
Of these Seremban, Headquarters of the Overseas Commonwealth L and Forces, where much of the mail for stations is
despatched, is the most important stop. Three Signalmen are
on hand at this station to ensure that mail is loaded and deliveries
made for the H eadquarters with the m inimum of delay.
" There's no sleep for either courier before Seremban," said
Signalman Chappell, " but after this stop the remaining work
is divided into shifts, with one courier resting to Segamet and
the other to Singapore.
Ten round-the-clock trips- five each way--are made by permanent couriers each fortnight.
There are at present six regular night mail couriers with the
Army in Malaya who work three shifts. There are. however, a
number of others who help out when the need arises.
The Briti h Army in Malaya counts itself singularly fortunate
in the manner in which it is able to conununicate readily with
Units scattered the length of the Federation.
This is made possible by the fact that in almost every ca e the
Anny's administraticve Units are within easy reach of the main
line stretching up the west coast of Malaya.
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SINGAl•OnE

TO

LONDON

A friendly word to those who find

(See map on p age I 86)

Having travelled to Singapore by troopship and airtrooping, Major E. J. Bardell, Royal Signals, and another
Officer of G.H.Q., FARBLF, decided to return home overland, driving their own car. The journey rnok two months.
They were well looked after by the Indian and Pakistan
Armies and were later entertained by the Persians at the
sm all border town of Zaihedan.
Both agree tlhat llhe best part of the journey was llhe five
guineas tlhey received from nhe B.B.C. for a five-minute talk.
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" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER "

N

wear a distinctive

•

BLAZER BADGE
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With the Admin Inspection now satisfactorily a thing of the
past, life progresses more or less as normal. We still suffer
periodically from the local wild life - two, four, six and eight
legged varieties - one never knows what is coming next. Last
week it was discovered that a " dis " coaxial aerial feeder was due
to a particularly hardy breed of rats having taken to a diet of
plastic and copper braid. One is inclined to wonder about
the calorific value of coaxial cable, and also about how much rat
poison should be laid in three miles of underground ducting ?
A period of stormy weather had brought its troubles too-ergeant Tallon looked out of the Tx Hall window one murky
morning to see what appeared to be an outsize trawl net decorating
the aerial field. It was the remains of a complicated arrangement
of masts and dipoles used for the tributary circuits. The high
wind blew down one mast, which dragged down another, and
so on, until there were three masts and half a dozen aerials in
one glorious tangle around those still standing. Naturally, it
just had to be a Sunday morning ! Three hours of struggling
with tubes and wires, in sticky red mud, saw us back on the air
again, though Sergeant Copley did say that we need a better
system for keeping the string wet, than spitting on it !
Recent departures on posting were Sergeants Marlow, Menzies
and Mclndow, to whom we wish the best of luck in the future.
Additions to strength this month number three - Sergeant
Tallon Yia Air Charter, and two baby boys via the Accra Military
Hospital.
Our heartiest congratulations to Major and Mrs. Armstrong
on the birth of their son Timothy John, and to Staff-Sergeant
and Mrs. Gibson on the birth of David.
The Car Club outings are now a regular feature, and the
distances are slowly being increased as the standard improves.
There have been no breakdowns lately, though we have to
confess that this has largely been due to the fact that we only
take the good cars out on long trips ! The trip planned for the
Whitsun week-end should prove interesting, as we intend to
go up to the Volta River at Senchi, and spend the week-end
pottering about in canoes. Perhaps " potter " is hardly the
best description for the activity of fighting a dug-out canoe up
one of Africa's biggest rivers, but it should make a change !
We have entered a team in Division 2 of the Ghana Army
football league. The result of our first league match was a
draw.

t

Made entire ly BY HA ND t o t he approved Regimen tal design, in
finest q ua lity gold an d si lver wire and silks, to last you for ye;.rs.
W e suppl y on dark navy or black cloth, o r o n your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be sent). The Royal Signa ls Bod ge
costs 45/· pos t paid. Despatched within seven doys from receipt
of remi t ta nce, subject to Immediate refund if you are In any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.
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D. J. PARKINSON

themselves on the Clerks Roster
Since rhe introduction of the new promotion roster you
now find that, through no fault of your own, you are on
the Clerks Roster. Your reaction to this may be
(a)

Horror-because you can't spell anyway.
(No problem here really- it is spelt A-N-Y-W-A-Y).

(b)

Glee-at me thoughts of a nice cushy office job.

With ,(a) we sympathise, and with (b)-well, on second
thoughts, we sympathise with you over that too. You are
in for bitter disillusionment if you cherish the notion that
peace and an unruffled existence is to be found within the
hallowed walls of the Squadron Office, Orderly Room, or
a Headquaners office.
All right, so all the.clerks you ever did know saunter to
the office at 08.30, sans boots and gaiters, whilst you
shivered or sweltered on "First Works." Maybe you are
right when you say that you never ·h ave seen a Clerk N.C.O .
on " Sick and Canteen," or Orderly Sergeant. On the ouher
hand, after you had smartly "downed tools" at 16.30, did
you notice that the much-maligned Clerk N.C.O. was still at
his labours. He probably had an Adjutant or C.O ., who,
after " being out and about" all day thought that 17.00
hours was an excellent time to deal with the day's " bumph."
So, whilst you are downing that second pint, the Orderly
Room bod is probably just starting to wend his way homewards. Of course, it quite often doesn't end there: Cor poral
Snook's wife has sent an S.O.S.; compassionate leave is uhe
answer. The Orderly Sergeant can make out a leave pass,
and the Orderly Officer usually knows how to sign it, but
what about a railway warrant? No one ever seems to kn ow
what to do about a railway warran t-so send for the C lerk
N.C.0. All right, so it is 20.30 hours--'he won't mind. After
all, he's on a cushy number.
Am I making vhe point? Once in the pen-pushing trade,
your work, like a woman's (as I am often reminded) is never
done. Has anyone ever asked you, in the course of conversation, the best way to waterproof pack a No. 19 set, or to
explain tlhe mysteries of a Divisional Wireless Diagram? I
doubt it. But once you take on the mantle of Chief Clerk,
Orderly Room Sergeant, or whatever you fancy being called,
you can say goodbye to those cosy off- d uty chats about the
two things you like best a bout Jayne Mansfield, or the
wonders performed by your favourite football club. T he
moment you set foot in Canteen,. Mess or pu b, someone will
want to have a little bean -to-heart talk about nhe fate of
his application for transfer to a Mobile Bath Unit; why has
Snooks pulled sub rank and he hasn't; why isru't he getting
paid for his stripe? There are two ways of tackling this
problem.
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Terminology
Under consideration
Under active consideration
Is receiving careful consideration
Have you any remarks?
Putting him in the picture
You will remember
Passed

to

you

Concur generally
Agree in principle
Will have it laid on
In Conference
K indly expedite reply
Passed to higher level
In abeyance
For action as necessary
Re-submit through the proper
channel

(a)

Spend your off-duty time miles away from the Unit
(or lock yourself up)-in wb.ich case you will be
written off as a stuck-up, unsociable recluse-or

(b)

steadfastly refuse to talk "shop" after hours-in
wdllch case you will be written off as a s~uck-up,
unsociable big-head.
You can't win.

So all this doesn't discourage you in the least. You want
to press on and get to tlhe top because you are fascinated
by the fine-sounding title " Superintending Clerk." Do you
have visions of sitting in high estate and in lordly manner,
superintending to your hearts content? Sucker. The War
Office establishment peo~le !have long since seen to it that
at Commands and other high places there are no minions
left to superintend. It's all Chiefs and no Indians. As a
matter of fact, when I 'have finished this last lot of amendments, it is my turn to make llhe tea.
Wihy don't I change my trade and transfer to the Regimental Roster? What!-and lose my cushy office job. Not
on your Nellie!

The B.I. trade rating, like patriotism, is not enough. Not
by far. To be a success in tlhe business at all, you must
possess qualities never listed in the " Q " Siheet. The m ain
ones are
(a)

The memory of a herd of elephants (one elephant
is not good enough in this business). Sooner or later
you'll be posed a problem like this, by the Adjutant
or C.O.: " Get me the AC.I. published a couple of
months ago, or perhaps it was a Command Order,
on the painting of m otor cycles. On second
thoughts, it might have been in llh3t District Order
about M. T. Anyhow, you know the thing I mean."
Of course you do-he's referring to the chit sent
out by the Q.M. yesterday ab0ut gloss paint for
vehicles.

(b)

The foresight of a fortune teller-of course you
should have known nhat District would want to
know by yesterday the number of left-'handed,
ginger.Jheaded N.S. men who had P.O.S.B. accounts.

(c)

Tact and diplomacy.-This is the art of telling your
senior officer that he is "up the creek "--and still
retain your substantive rank.

The fact that you alS-O have to be a walking encyclopaedia
is taken for granted. Then, of course, there is the official
office terminology-which you won't find laid down in Staff
Duties in the Field-1949 (War Office Code No. 8457). A
knowledge of this is essential-and the following short
guide may help :
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"Definition
Never heard of it.
Will have a shot at finding the
file.
A period of inactiviry covering a
time lag.
Can you give me an idea what
it is abour?
A long, confusing and inaccurate statement to a newcomer.
Completely ignorant of the
whole subject.
You try nursing the baby-I'm
tired of it.
Have not read the do: urnent
and don't wanr to be
bound by anything I say.
Will ask someone else to do my
job for me.
Gone out, don't know where he
is.
For Pete's sake try and find the
papers.
Laid to rest in a more sumptuous apartment.-R.I.P.
A state of grace for a disgraceful state.
Do you know what to do with
it?-We don't.
You know what you can do with
this.

T.A.
54

(EA)

INFANTUY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL
REGIMENT (T.A.)

2 Squadron
When the Territorial Army was re-formed in 1947, 2
Squadron of " X" Signal Regiment (at that time we had not
been christened) was established at the T.A.C.. Woodbridge
Road, Ipswich.
We subsequently became 358 Medium Regiment, R.A., Signal
Troop and commenced a long and happy association with our
friends of the Suffolk Yeomanry, with whom we attended a
number of extremely interesting annual camps. Although the
Signal Troop has now shrunk to a detachment, we still see
quite a lot of "P " Battery, who descend on us from time to
time with an assortment of equipment, both military and civilian,
which for various reasons "won't go."
· With the formation of 54 (EA) Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment, the wheel has turned full circle and once again we
have a 2 Squadron at Ipswich, where we share the Woodbridge
Road T.A.C. with 16r (EA) Field Ambulance and 301
Battalion W.R.A.C.
After reading the contribution from " B " and " N " Troops
in the February issue of THE WIRE. in which they positively
gloated over their centrally heated accommodation, spacious
garages, all-electric kitchen and private lake, we cast a critical
eye over our own domain. Let us face it--our place is not like
that. It was built about 50 years ago, when guns had ironTHE WIRE, JUNE 1958

tyred wooden wheels and the Artillery, then in residence, or so
we are told, used to borrow horses from one of the local
breweries to pull them. There is no heating in the main hall,
which makes the place .distinctly chilly in winter, and unless 14e
main doors are left open there is no ventilation either, so that
in hot weather we have a passable imitation of a Turkish bath.
Our non-electric kitchen consists of one small gas cooker,
and vehicle parking space is so limited that we have to keep
most of our transport at another T.A.C. about two miles away.
We arc, as an estate agent would put it, "centrally located"
and although this has advantages, it has disadvantages too. We
arc within a few yards of a busy cross-roads in the centre of
the town, and immediately opposite our front and only entrance
there arc trolley and motor 'bus stops on both sides of the
road. This leads to some quite impressive chaos when we have
ro get a small group of vehicles out on the road at 14.00 hours on
a Saturday afternoon, and if our C.V. stalls in the course of its
initial sortie across the highway, the repercussions may well
become apparent on the outskirts of the town a couple of miles
away.
On the credit side, however, we are blessed with good neighbours and there is a good deal of "mutual aid" among the
Units sharing the T.A.C. It is, for example, extremely useful
to be able to get our medical examinations carried out "at
home" by an M.O. of the Field Ambulance. Combined training always goes down well; we often join forces when either
Unit has laid on a training film which is of mutual interest,
and last year we had an excellent week-end with the R.A.M.C.
on radiac and wireless training, in which a detachment from
Brentwood took part.
We have heard recently from one of our " Old Boys," Signalman T. J. Robinson, who left us last year to start his National
Service and is now with Cyprus District Signal Regiment. H e
is the present holder of the Squadron Cup for rifle shooting, and
we have considered the possibility of applying for some compassionate leave for him during next August, so that he might ·
help us out on the final leg of the Regimental Small Bore ComWe decided, however, that whatever higher
petition.
authority might say about this. our Training Major would
never "wear it."
There have been a number of week-end Exercises recently,
including a wireless and map-reading scheme, which was run
as a competition, with " black marks " for errors in procedure
and map-reading. The prize of a case of beer was won comfortably by the crew, under Sergeant Burman; the umpires had
to dig very deeply into the book to find an excuse to deduct any
points at all. The control operator on this Exercise was Staff
Sergeant Palmer, making his debut on the air after a long
associa tion with lines.
Our "old sweat," Staff Sergeant Whiteside, is still making
gloomy references to his great age and feeble eyesight. However, as he was doing the same thing some years ago, when he
won the Hawtin Cup with ten bulls in a row, nobody takes- this
very seriously. Sergeant Bernard, whose failing appetite was
beginning to worry us last year, is now back on form and the
clothing industry is being mobilised to build him a new battledress.
ldfo Thought~ Departm~nt
Which V.I.P. will be invited to fire the cannon at this year's
camp?
43 (WESSEX) INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL
llEGDIENT (T.A.)

The unit has taken part in rwo Brigade exercises involving
" L " Troop, assisted by personnel from other detachments. " In
Absentia·" was a Brigade movement exercise which was notable
for ·its bad weather and attempts by the staff :to work wireless
over almost impossible distances. However, we emerged with
good marks.
Exercise " Brunel " was also a Brigade ei:cerc:ise,
this time in conjunction with the Civil Defence Orgarusanon.
Suffice to say our wireless worked like a charm all day whereas
the CD wireless ... well, it did work very occasionally! There
is still something to be said for H.F. <?v7r V.H.F. after all! . .
A lot of hard work was put into trammgj a team for rhe D1v1sionaJ Rifle Meeting on the 26th/ 27th April. The enthusiasm
was high and the skill improved over the several week-ends on
the range and on the day of the race we were fairly well up on
the list in most events. Rumour has it tllat one or two members
of the team made some quire undeserved financial gains with
lucky shots on the pool bull.
THE WIRE, JUNE
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Our recruiting figures continue to rise. Recruiting sometime
takes an unusual turn. In Bristol, Sergeant Cotterell, who won
the major M.C. award in the F.M.C.'s Alpha Rally, first
brought his younger brother in-and then his father. S.S.M.
Jolliffe in Salisbury brought his son in as a recruit last year but
this is the first case we have had this way round. We hope
Signalman "Pa " Cotterell will remember to have a quick look
at the ~my Act sections 33 and 34 each time he reports for duty
with Sergeant " Son" Cotterell.
Early in June, 2 Squadron will be starting up a detachment
at Burnham-on-Sea and we hope that any former members of
the Corps will not hesitate to get in touch.
1.01\"DO::\"

DISTlllCT

SIG~AI.

S(}CADltO:\" (T.A.)

Arriving at Crowborough, Sussex, our location for Summer
Camp, in the Spring, in winter conditions, it seemed as if anything might happen in the weather line. As it was, the Weather
Clerk, after an initial issue of snow. sleet and icy winds,
suddenly relented and most of our out-door activities were
blessed with sunshine.
We were a mixed lot; T.A. Volunteers, some A.E.R. attached
from London District Signal Regiment, A.E.R., Cadets (C.C.F.)
from various schools and, of course, our Permanent Staff. These
unlike groups, merged themselves into one unit with corrunendable ease.
The main 'theme of the camp was individual trade training,
plus a working knowledge of "the other chap's job." The
highlights were two wireless and line Exercises; the first, a
"warmer-upper" for the second. We are pleased to report
that we were " through " on both occasions, the Cadets
acquitting thmselves remarkably well. especially on the W /T
nets. Major G. F. Kirby, of rbe A.E.R., who was i/c Cadet
training, remained " in the field " experimenting with an 18 set
back to Rear H.Q. on morse, after the main Exercise had ended.
He was never seen in camp again and, for all the writer knows,
may still be trying!
. .
.
In the V.I.P. line we were honoured by v1sns from the Chairman and the Secretary of Surrey T.A. and A.F. Association,
from the Depury C.S.O., Eastern Command, Colonel J. H. E.
Panton. o.B.E., from the C.S.O., London District, LieurenantColonel B. R. M. Hayles, under whose watchful eye the ~dets
took part in a message race, and f~oll!- Co~onel G. ~- T. Shnmpton, T.D., commanding London District Signal Regiment, A.E.R.
Our own O.C., Major P. C. B. Cox, who is a _ver':{ keen photographer, "flashed" into view when ever anything mteresong, or
disastrous, app::ared about to happen. The results are awaited
with some apprehension by certain members of the Squadron!
The camp wound up with a most enjoyable Squadron parry
held in the local pub. The usual " party. lint; " was followed
especially with regard to the local brew, which is recommended.
We are now back at our T.A. Centre in Coulsdon. Surrey, and
our corporate Training Centre at Carshalton, looking forward to
some interesting summer training ~t week-ends. The l?Gal
countryside lends itself very well to w1re~ess and o~er Ex~rc1ses.
Recruiting is, of course, very much m our mmds this year
and if this comes into the hands of any local ex-members of the
Corps, well, "What say? '

:"\'ct. I

Special C:ommunlcation lleglment,
Jtoynl Signals T .A.

~o.

Special Commu11icntion
W .ll.A.C., T .A.

I

quadron,

T ..A. Golden .J ubilee

DANCE
FltlDAY, Jt:LY 4Ch

DANCE ORCHESTRA OF THE
BAND OF THE ROYAL SIGNALS
Tickets:

3/6, from H.Q., 79/85, Worship St.,
London, E.C.2.
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I

I
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nnual
Dinner

each term a prize to the best all-round A/T in the senior term
in Technicians and Operators. This has met with the Commandant's approval and we feel that it may prove to be a
valuable incentive. D etails still have to be worked out, but it is
hoped. to be able to present the first prizes this term at the
pnzeg1vmg ceremony.

Driver, 1~43·4U •. He lived with his married son, but the
house; which was his. was burnt out. The fund made a grant
towards essentials.

Welfare Section

" ' idow of lgnalruau who died on Servif'C", 1942.
The fund helped her with cost of rates, electricity and clothes
for his son.

Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in May, 1958. Also
on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.

Signalman, 19li7 (N.S.). Married, one child. The fund
made a small grant to tide over until National Service giant
is paid.

The lloyal llolel

Saturday
10th Hay, 1958

Widow of Slg11al111a11. 19211-4(;, who died A1•ril,
l.Ua7. She served in W.R.A.F. The R.A.F. Benevolent
Fund and the Royal Signals Association both helped to provide clothes for his three children.

llflllfllllllllfllflllllffllffllllllllllll

There were about 50 members present. The Chairman,
Major J. Taylor, T.D., spoke of the County arrangements to
celebrate the Jubilee of the Territorial Anny and of the work
of the Branch during the year. He proposed the toast of the
Association and the Branch. In his reply, Brigadier H. R. Firth,
the General Secretary spoke of the achievements of the Territorial Army Divisions in two World Wars and repeated the
statement of the Signal Officer-in-Chief at the Branch Representatives' Meeting in London. " There still were," he said,
" little parties of Royal Signals, usually two or three and a
Corporal who, all over the world in the most unlikely places,
were keeping their communications through and teaching the
local inhabitants the art of signalling. ' He praised the work of
the Branch. officers, particularly that of the Honorary Secretary in
a recent difficult welfare case.
Major N. T . Warren, M.B.E., T.D., J.P., proposing the toast of
the Guests outlined the detailed arrangements for the parade in
Southampton to celebrate the Jubilee of the Territorial Anny.
Through the good offices of Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. Howarth,
o.B.E., T.D., who had served in the 43 Wessex Divisional Signals,
they had obtained the loan of the cable waggon. He appealed
for volunteers to form a horse drawn detachment. He spoke
of the pleasure of all that during the parade the salute would
be taken by the Mayor-Elect, Alderman Hammond.
The Sheriff of Southampton, Alderman R. R. H. Hammond,
o.B.E., J.P., provoked much laughter at the expense of the
General Secretary and said how glad he was to dine with the
Royal Signals Association. He was very proud that he was to
have the honour of being Mayor of Southampton and to entertain some seven hundred members of the Territorial Army to
a reception later in me year.
Sheffield Branch

Greetings from Sheffield!
We in Sheffield Branch have decided to give each member in
turn a chance to subscribe the month's notes to THE WIRE.
He (or she) will include a short history of his (her) career in
the Corps, however chequered it may have been.
By this means we hope to create more interest in the branch,
and in the Association as a whole, by giving others some idea
of what sort of people we are who regularly support our branch
activities.
On the first Friday in May we foregathered at Crabtree Lodge,
home of the local T.A. unit, for our monthly meeting. Meeting is the correct word, in that we meet. Having met, we
decided this month to have a Tombola session. There were
18 of us, so the prizes were not astronomical, but I am sure
Arthur Winn showed a profit on the night. Time after time
it was Arthur's voice that rang out, " House! "
Our next meeting, on June 6m, will be the last of the
season. We shall be back again at Crabtree Lodge in September.
Having agreed to contribute notes in turn it was, of course,
decided that the Honorary Secretary should stan the ball rolling.
o, may I introduce myself?
Ernest Taylor, Honorary Secretary for the last few years of
heffield Branch. I will not quote my number as I was originally
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an infantryman in 5th Battalion Green Howards. I was attached
to 69th Infantry Brigade Signal Section (50 Division) from 1940
to May, 1942, when I was transferred to Royal Corps of Signals
and posted from the " blue " to Maadi.
Qualified as O.W.L. in October, 1942, and joined xst
Armoured Re-organisation Group Signals which had been
formed in readiness for the push up the desen.
From Alamein, right through to Algiers, then up to the norm
of Italy with A.R.G.
. Next move to the workhouse at Thirsk, and then to Chester
Castle (1945).
Then, having completed my three months in U.K. (after four
years overseas) I was eligible for overseas posting, and found
myself with l Air Support Signal Unit in Germany.
Came February, 1946, and my age and service group came up
and I was posted to" civvy street." Cheers. ERNEST TAYLOR.
Reading and

District Branch

A meeting was held at the Red Lion, Great Knolly Street, on
Friday, 2nd May, for discussion of business and a social evening. Brigadier H. R. Firth, the General Secretary, attended
and gave an explanation of the proposal to obtain release from
the Regis ter of Friendly Societies and also spoke about the
alterations to Rules 6. 7 lµld 10 recommended by the Branch
Representatives Meeting. Major F. G . Strange headed a strong
contingent from the Record Office.
Harrogate Branch

Nothing to report from the social front this time due to
Easter leave. We held our monthly meeting on lSt May, when
we welcomed new members amongst the senior term and also
new arrivals on the Permanent Staff. To round off the winter's
activities a social and dance is scheduled for Thursday, 15th
May, after which we look forward to the summer programme.
At the last meeting it was proposed that the Branch present

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
Te49~~000

Eat~~~~hed

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
" WE BUY THE BEST"

DAILY

DELIVERIES

" WE SELL THE BEST "

IN

YOUR

DISTRICT

Sergeant 1937-50, and since 1950 in lloyal
Signals, T .A. Married, four children. He and his wife
have both been ill and she in hospital. The fund paid arrears
of rent and a little extra to give them a fair start on resuming
work.

llOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATIO~
WELFARE SECTION

lgnalmnn, 1937-46. Married, two children. 20% disability pension. He has been our of work since January and
the family of four have tried to live on a total of £6/7 /- a
week. The fund paid arrears of rent.
Sergeant, 1948-50. Married, one child. A severe illness
caused his premature discharge and the fund helped to provide furniture for their first civilian home.

ROYAL

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
BENEVOLENT F~

1958 :

H .Q. Trainin~ Brigade . . .
H.Q. Officers Mess
.. .
School of Signals (0.T.W.)
J Training Regiment
2 Training Regiment
4 Training Regiment
...
. ..
. ..
. ..
4 Training Regiment (W .O .s and Sergeants)
s Trairung Regiment
...
...
7 Training Regiment
...
...
C.S.O., Northern Command. ...
...
. ..
Northern Command Signal Squadron ...
21 (N.M.) Corps Signal Rej!iment, T.A.
D . & M . School, R.A.C. Centre ...
. ..
MES / SRDE
...
...
...
. ..
Signals Branch, School of Artillery . . .
...
.. .
...
...
...
U. K . COMCAN Signal Regiment (W.0.s and Sergeants, R.H .Q .
and I Squadron) . . .
. ..
...
. ..
. ..
. ..
...
. ..
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment (3 Squadron)
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment (4 Squadron)
Junior Leaders Regiment
...
...
...
.. .
2 Infantry Brigade Signal Troop . . .
...
...
16 Independent Parachute Brigade Group Signal Squadron
4 Independent U .K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron, T .A .
12 Command (M ) Signal Regiment, T .A.
...
. ..
...
63 Command (M ) Signal Regiment, T.A.
. ..
...
. ..
War Office Signal Squadron . . .
...
. ..
. ..
...
. ..
r Essex Signal Regiment, T.A.
The Depot Regiment
...
.. .
. ..
1 Special Communications Signal Troop .. .
. ..
. ..
U .K . COMCAN Signal Regiment (2 Squadron)
...
Western Command Siana! Squadron
...
...
. ..
42 (Lanes) Infanuy Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A.
H.Q. A.E.R. Royal Signals ...
. ..
Scottish Command (M) Signal Squadron
. ..
.. .
. ..
Seottish Command (M) Sirmal Regiment, T .A.
...
. ..
3 Independent U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron, T.A.
I Squadron, King's African Rifles . . .
...
. ..
...
.. .
6 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment
...
.. .
. ..
7 Armoured Divisional Signal Regiment (W.O.s and Sgts.)
18 Army Group Signal Regiment
...
. ..
...
. ..
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
I Corps Signal Regiment
...
. ..
2 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment
I Wireless Regiment
...
...
. ..
12 Wireless Squadron
.. .
. ..
J O Wireless Squadron
.. .
. ..
Hong Kong Signal Regiment .. .
C .S .O., G.H.Q., M .E .L.F. . ..
4 Air Formation Signal Regiment
COMCAN Sigrutl Squadron, Malta
Cyrenaico Siw>•I Troo~ . . .
. ..
.. .
3 G£.Q. Signal Rcgtment . . .
.. .
...
. ..
so Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Troop
2 Wireless Regiment
...
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
5 r Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron
37 Heavy A.A. Regiment R.A. Signal Troop
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The fol/owi11g donations were mos1 grtUefully received during April, I958:
2
21

(London) Signal Regiment, T .A. (Sergeants' Mess)
.. .
...
(N.M.) Corps Signal Regiment, T.A. (Contents of Collection
Box)

...

. ..

£

..

2 16
3 r3
6 8
I

s

JI
3
36 I9
7 0
39 0
41 7

s
I
I

2

6

4

0

9
6

0

6
2

0

R.S .M. C. A. Thompson
Birmingham Branch
...
...
...
. ..
H.T. " Dunera " Ships Commandant's Fund

0

0

0

IO

0

4
9
8

0

7

0

0
0
s
0

3
I 17
I I
IO 0
8 I3

3

0
7
0

IO

0
0
0
6

0
6
4

2 JI

0

0

3

0

0
0

9 I5

6

14

0

7 7
2

0

3I

0

0

5

I

6

2S
3
38
26

3
I2

6
I

0

9
4
0
0

6

5

3

IO

0

2
12

3

IO
0

I9

to o

2

0

7

2
6

JO
2

IO
28 r8
3 2
28 I5

3

5
0
6
6
0

I JI

0

4 IS

6

£527

o
0

0

0

6 I7

6

I

IO

0

Total Receipts

£u

19

6

EXPENDITURE DURING APRIL, I958
(Includes: Rent ond Rates; Beds and Bedding;
Furniture; Cots and Prams; General Assistruice
Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K.
...
s
Families of Soldiers serving in FARELF ...
r
Widows and Dependants
. ..
.. .
4
Released and Discbarited S"oldiers . . .
29

£329

2

s

r9r 4
CJ7 18

o
S

Total cases assisted

39

18 cases of Soldiers who served during the I939-4S War .. .
2I cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War .. .

Lighter Fuel Packs
The following amounts were mosl grtUefully received during April, I958:
£ s. d.
I Wireless Regiment . . .
...
. ..
. ..
I5 0
Box 'o. 6
2 Infantry Division Signal Regiment (7
7
I2
I
Unit Branch)
.. .
1 Training Regiment .. .
I3
~
~
4 Training Regiment . . .
. ..
. ..
2s
IO 0
87 AGRA (Fd .) Signal Squadron, T.A.
. ..
55
4J
(Wx.)
Infantry
Divisional
Signal
67
4 IS O
Regiment, T.A. ...
...
. ..
. ..
5 I
1 Port Task Force Signal Squadroo, T.A.
97
2 0
0
R. C. Macrow, Esq . ...
(02

!

Total Receipts

0
0

3 0
4 I6
I9
0

I

o
[2

8

)[

10 II
3 0

6
IO

d.

2

. ..

AND

The following subscription s were m ost gratefully received during April,

Total Receipts
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Sap1•er, 1916·111 {ll.E. Signals). Married, he is now
aged and has lost both legs after thrombosis. The County of
Middlesex and Royal Signals Association helped both to a
holiday.

IO IO

£r2

6

I

{;lothiug

The continued demand for clothing, both men's and
children's, is now extremely pressing. Our clothing store at
present is depleted. That a suit is well worn is no demeriL
Widows left with large families make a constant demand which
we cannot fulfil.
Articles attacked by moth should, please, not be sent.
City of London Signals Old Comrades' Association

About forty members attended a reunion at their old Drill
Hall, 20, Atkins Road, S.W.12, on Saturday, 3rd May, 1958,
and had a most enjoyable evening, full of reminiscence of the
pre-war Territorial Army. They were mostly members of the
1st Line of the London Divisional Signals, who served together
in the 56th London Division throughout --the War. As far as
could be judged, Major G. M. Welsford, T.D .. was the senior
T.A. Officer, and Major J. Angell, from Leicester, had travelled
the furthest to get there. He and Brigadier H. R. Firth who
was also there, had been on the Permanent Staff of the Unit
during 1934 to 1948.
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SPOR T
Poor wea ther ondi ti ons caused six cancellation i ~ thc..Jatter
half of the ea on; however. we fin ished the season m a blaze
of glory." winning the annual charity match and Huddersfield
even .
Urndlord

(' harii~·

)fah'h

The Cor ps defea ted Bradford at Lidget Green 17-5, their
heaviei;t defeat of the eason ; however, it must be said that
nme point cam e from drop goals and a penalty and con. eq ucntl y th e game was closer than it sound .
.
Some deligh tful Rugby was seen the forwards on both sides
throwing the ball around like backs. The Corps' excellent cover
defence kept the oppo ition " at bay."
Lance-Corpora l Eva ns and Signalma n F iddes-half-backshardly put a foo t wrong.
In order to put a little " weight " in the pack Ja 1_1 Biack
(Harrogate) F . Whitcombe (Bradford)-both ex-S1gnalsplayed as guest players. Captain J. H ancock was unfortunately
injured.
Team : Captain G . de Clive-Low. L ance-Corporal J. P.
T idswell
Second-Lieutenant M . Adams
L ance-Corporal
kirrow ' L ance-Corporal D. A. Williams Lance-Corpora l G . N .
Evans Signalman W. F iddes, F. Whitcombe, L ance-Corporal
R. Bedson, Signalman J. McPherson Corporal C . . Clarke, I.
Black, Corporal D . ewman. L ance-Corporal J. Smith, L anceCorporal H . Roath.
Tries: Adams
kirrow. Drop goals : Evans, T idswell.
Penalty and conversion, Evans.

UO'l"AI. SIG:\'Al.S OFFICEU S' 4,;0l.FI NG S 04"1 ETY

llOY A I. SIGNAl .S HOC K EY

M atcli 1·. Yoi·k Golf Club, r6rlr April, 1958
This match took place at York Golf Club. Strensall, with th e
following results: -

T he names of those to whom Corps Hockey " Jimmies " have
been awarded for the 1957 I 58 season ha ve already been published in TuE W IRE; the following, who were not awarded
"Jimmies," played in at least one Corps game: -

l~oyal

M ajor R. Croskin . . .
Lieutenant-Colonel M .

w.

23

13

L.
9

D.

F.
262

A.
22.I

First R ound v . Sandal
The Corps romped home without d ifficulty, 16-0.
Second .Round v. R ochdale
This time we were against a much heavier side but fitness told
in rhe end wirh a 13-8 win.
Semi-Final v . Huddersfield "A " ·
The Huddersfield side realised rhat rhe answer was to hit the
Seven hard and disrupt it. This they did most effectively. A
very worried Seven, after making heavy weather of the round,
got home 6-5.
Final v. Hull and East R iding
This was said to have been the best fina l for years. The
opposition had trained well and had a~~m won two Sevens competitions, and like us, were after the third .
W e scored first the H ull side dr ew level and eventually were
in front 8-5. In ·the second half we forged ahea d to 16-8, but
in the closing stages a break by H ull from their own "25 "
followed by a conversion caused near panic. T he score
remained at r6-13.
Team: Lance-Corporal D . A. W illiams, Lance-Corporal
J. P. Tidswell, Lance-Corporal G. . Evans, Corporal J. Sm ith,
Lance-Corporal R. Bedson, Corporal D . Newman, Signalman
W . B. Fiddes.
lll.' DDERSFIEl,D

SEVE~S

WON AGAIN

The Corps having won this Competition in 1949, 1950 did it
for the third rime in 26th April.
This is the first time that the Corps has taken the Border
evens and Huddersfield Sevens in the same season.
Details of this competition and Corps Rugby in general are
given in the sports section of this issue.
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J. I. Tulloch ...

.•. l

D. R. Cameron
. ..
A. P. Howell (PRO)

. .. 0

C uprnin D . W . F. Bayliss
Captain E. Mathews

... 0

A . R . Lister • ...
W . A. L. llowcn

, ..

Major D . D. Fairman
Major J. D . Norfolk

. •. I

J. C . Paterson ...
I. J. E van

... 0

Major B. A . Beattie
M ajor P . M . . Spence

. .. 0

W H . Wil son
A.° E . Simpson

I

J. W. Ruddock

Major F. F . Elli s ...
Captain R . G . D ore

\Y/. L. Firth

... 0

...
4

2

Spring Meeting
The Spring M eeti ng was h eld at Pannal Golf Club, H arrogate,
on 17th and 18th April 1958, a!1 d des pite the wea ther the
meeting was enjoyed by all compeutors.
Brigadier F . D . Good, C.B.E., kindly presented the prizes at
the end of the second day: (a ) R oyal Signals Individual Challenge Cu p ( tableford )

(b )

(c)

(d )

Hudde r s fi e ld Se, ·ens
Captain J. Hancock (Yorkshire) and Signalman G. Blackett
orthwnberland) were both injured and it was decided to play
the rst Training Regiment Sevens, which has already won the
Command and D istrict competitions.
They all played
excellently and only a general view of rounds is given.

D . R. L. D owsett

. ..
. C.
Shardlow o

Major W. \ ucdonald ...
M ajor j . Y. Ferguson

Finni Rec ord

P.

Major D . P. Garnons-Williams.
Ma jor L. D . Linc.
C1ptnin J. F . Blake.
Capt. A. G . Pritchard.
Lieutenant G . A. M . Holland.
Lieutenant K. H . Old s.
Staff Sergeant J. A. R . Dady.
Signalman M . L . Connoll)'.

Y ork Golf C l11 h

Signals

(e)

Winner: Major J. D . Norfolk.
R unner- u p: Major W . Macdonald .
R oyal Signals Fou rsom es Challenge Cup (S tahlcford)
Winners : Major P. M . C. Spence and Ma jor B. A . Bea ttie.
R unners-up : M ajor F. F . E llis, M .B.E. , T.D. and Major J. D. Norfolk.
R oyal Signals H andicap C hallenge Cup
Winner : M ajoi- F. F . Ellis, M. B.E. , T . D.
R un ner-up : Lieutenan t G . Corden .
R oyal Signals Championship Challenge Cu p (R egular O fficers ).
Winner : Major W. Macdonald .
Run ner-u p : M ajor J. Y . Ferguson.
R o;al Signals Open Championship Cup
Winner : M ajor W . M acdonald .
Runner-up : M ajor M . C . S . Shardlow, M .B. E.

A rmy G oll IU eeting I958.

Royal

S~

George' s, 3rd-8th May,

Ordnance Cu1•
The Corps team won a bye into the 2nd round, but were
defeated by the R. A . S~ C . by 4 games to 1.
G e n e rals C up
We congratulate Major-General E. S. Cole on getting to the
final of this competition when he was narrowly defeated by
Major-General J . E . W itt by 3/2.
.
To reach the final Major- G eneral Cole defeated Maier- General
W. B. K ay at the 22nd hole in the first round. In the 2~d and
semi-final round he defeated Major-General I. D. Erskine by
3/1 an~ Major-General F. C. Beard by 5/3.
Mnte h v. Roy al

~lilitnry

Acade m y - Saudhurst

This match was arranged for 9th March, 1958, but was unfortunately "snowed off," and it was played at Camberley H eath
on Saturday, roth May, 1958, and resulted in a win for the
Corps.
Royal Signals
Major W. Macdonald
Mnjoi- J. Y. Ferguson .. ."
Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles
Major-General C. H. H.
Vullliuny .. .
Major S. Schofield ...
Major D. D. Fairman
Major -General A . E .
Morrison
Lieutenant-Colonel G .
Thomson .. .

00

7/ 6
4I 2

!
I
I

0

Cox
Wishart
Hughes

I

Har dman

I

Stonner

4/3
4/3

5/ 3
6/5

R.M .A .
Olfr./Cdt. Shillington
Marston
Gibb

!

0
0

0

37 2

0
l

0
0

Ji
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The record was- played 11, won 5, lost 5, drew r-goals for
·
23, goals against 27 .
It was unfortuna te that during the season it was not always
possible to play the same team, and the record which was not
nea rly as good as it has been d uring the last few years, was
influenced by the fact that on many occasions wanted players
were not available either beca use they were inj ured or because
they were prevented from playing by being on essential d uty.
An Officers' team, drawn from the War Office and from
Catterick Camp, visited W elbeck College on 19th M arch, 1958.
We won by seven goals to nil; a res ult which tended to fl atter us.
'The game was played in very pleasant conditions, except for
about ten minutes during the first h alf when a heavy snowstorm
blew horizontally across the grou nd ; d uri ng this half Welbeck
had as much of rhe ga me as the Corps' side and did not deserve
to be one goal down at half-time. During rhe second half however the pattern of the game ch anged completely and our team
which had looked like a scratch eleven became a well bala nced
team ca pable of scoring goa ls at ease. I t was a most enjoyable
game and the team Corps team was well looked after and entertained by the boys and masters of W elbeck.
I t had been hoped that at least two old boys from the School
could have been included in the Corps team, but a t the las t
minute they had to play rugger in a match of the Catterick
District Knock-out Competition. No doubt a rime will come
soon when m any old Welbexions will play in this annual game.
An Officers' team took part in the Scarborough Easter Hockey
Festival, where owi ng to bad weather only three games could be
played. The results of rhese games were : Royal Signals o
R oyal Signals 2
·Royal Signals 3

Clodhoppers
P uritans
Stags

4
2

Leuer io the Ediior from: Major R. 0. Edwards, N.l.D . (M )
Signal Squadron.
Dear Sir,
Wirh r eference to rhe Royal Signals Hockey Notes published
in tile April 1958, edition of THE WmE.
"
It is noted rhat the followmg sta tement appears: The game
played at Woolwich was our fir st eve r against the Gunners."
This statement is open to correction.
In the season 1946/ 47 or 1947 I 48-I believe it was the former
season- the Corps XI played the Gunners at Woolwich and won
the ma tch 1-0. The team representing the Corps was, a? far as
I reca ll, as follows : Captain R. Kitson (3 T.R.), Captain I . J .
Parkinson (4 T .R.). Sergeant Murray (5 T.R.), S.Q.M.S. La_ngley
( I T.R.), L ance-Corporal Gibbons (H .Q., S.T.C.), Captam
.
Gordon (Norrhco Signal Regiment), Cadet Officer ?_ (Royal
Signals O.C.T.U.), Major K. M. Evans (4 T .R.), Capra~ R: 0.
Edwards (3 T.R.), Captain G. Smith (1 T. R. ?), Ca ptam Lines
.
(W.O. Signal Regiment).
As far as memory serves, the Corps XI was unbeate~ m the
two seasons in question, in spite of such op~one~ts as Ed11~burgh
U niversity, Watsoniai:i~ and Mancheste.r Uruvers1ty appearmg on
the fixture list in addmon to the usual mter-Corp matches. The
a verage age of rhe Corps team was well over 30 year .
SCAllBOROU GH HOCKEY FESTIVAL
The Corps H ockey season was concluded this )'.ear with the
customary visit to ScarborougJ:i ~~r the Easter Festival.. Due to
melting snow and ram the act'!Vltles of the ten comp etmg team s
were restricted to hockey on the beach and squash at the local
Squash Club.
There were no matches at all on Good Friday when the Royal
Signals oppenents, t!he P icts, were hoping to avenge their 1-4
defeat by the Corps two years ago.
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Royal Signals Hockey XI. Scarborough, Easter 1958

Saturday-all games were played on the sa nds and Royal
Signals encounted the Clodhoppers, who setrled down very
quickly on the unusua l playing surface and were soon three go~ ls
up . T he Corps then settled down, played some very consrrucuve
hockey and fought back witll determination and were unfortunate
to be 0-3 down a t half-time. During the second half rhe Clodhoppers' defence was under continual pressure but the lack of
finishing deprived the Corps from scoring a deserved goal or
two. A r un-away-goal just before time gave the Clodhoppers a
4-0 victory which they agreed was not a true reflection of th e
play.
T he Puritans were opposed to Royal Signals on Sunday, again
on the beach. In this game the Corps showed much more fight
in a very hard game in which the finishing was som~hat bet~e r .
Speed on the ball and good passing defeated the Puritans fairly
comfortably by a score of 2 goals to r.
Finally, on Easter Monday the Corps faced a strong Stags XI.
Throughout this game play was hard and fast and the Srags
showed first half slight superiority and had a 2-0 ad"'.antage at
the interval. The second half was another story with Royal
Signals fighting back and putting eve.ryfillin~ into a very ~ne
ga me indeed. Some good approaching and improved fin1shmg
and following up brought the Corps three very well-earned goals
-the result being a Royal Signals victory by 3 goals to 2.
These games were watched with interest by a number of Royal
Signals ex-serving members who saw th~ Corps Colours from
the promenade-their support was appreciated.
.
The Corps was represented at Scarborough by the followmg:
Captain K. Kirkby, Captain S. C . Finch, Second-Lieutenant J. Cook,
Captain P . C . Tripp, Captrun E . L. Rogers, Lieutenant P . Gregory, Captrun
D . I11lc!ntyre, Corporal N . Burgess, Captain A. J. Welch, Captain N. A. T .
Harmen (captain), Captrun J. F . Blake.

DASKETBU.L
The newly formed Corps ba ketball team _played two representative matches recently. On 23rd April we played the
R.E.M.E. a t Arborfield and won 53-39 after a very good and
fast game.
On 24th April we went on to Blackdown to play the R. A.O.C.
but unfortunately lost 39-50 after another hard game.
The team was very kindly received by both our hosts,
and as these were the first ever inter-Corps basketball matches
for very many years, we are looking forward to further matches
during the coming season.
The last Corps team was drawn from the Units around
Catterick, but it is hoped to go further afield for players in the
future.
R U GllY

FOOTHAl~L

-

JlOYAL SIGNALS, CYPRUS

Four Corps fixtures were played during the season:
v.
v.
v.
v.

R.A.F., won 13-9.
Royal Artillery, lost 6-14.
Locusts (civilian side), won 9-6.
Royal Engineers, won 6-3.

llo)·al Si~1ml s v . Royal Artill e r~·-22nd February,
1938
The G unners won this well fought game by 14 points to ~
The Corps played well toge ther as a team from the out et and 1t
was not un til tthe second half that the G unners ettled down,
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, ignlili kicked off on a hard ground into a strong diagon~l
wind. The unners were awarded an early penalty but thel.I'
ki ker failed to conuol the ball. Signal then swept down the
field and after a good handling movement Hollin , on the right
\\;ng.
red a good u:y. The kick failed. ~ter some .even ~d
field play, during which the scrums went m the l!lam agamst
the loose head and the Gunners controlled the lme--0uts, the
Gunners were ~warded another penalty and scored with a good
kick.
There wa no further scoring up to half-time.
Close attention from the Corps back row forwards prevented
the Gunners' backs making headway. The Signals' backs saw
a lot of the ball but frequently it WllS dropped, passed forward or
knocked on. For the econd half of the game the Gunners made
some positional changes in their backs and the game swung
from end to end. Eventually a long punt down the right touchline gave Colman a touch-down for Signals. The kick failed and
the score ood at 6-3 to the Corps. At this stage the Signals
had the ill-fortune to lose their very capable hooker Perry, with
broken ribs. From then onwards the Corp fought desperately
to keep their lead but with 15 minutes to go the Gunners were
awarded a penalty goal and levelled the score. Shortly afterwards after a great battle on the Corps line, the Gunners scored
a try under the posts, which was easily convened.
The Corps immediately fought back strongly and were only
preventee from scoring by good defensive play by the opposition. With the last kick of the game a Gunner dropped a goal
to put the issue beyond doubt.
The game was fought from beginning to end ~ an excellent
spirit and was enjoyed by both teams. There was little to choose
between the sides but the Corps, with seven forwards, were
unable to hold the Gunners after half-time.
Corps XV : Second-Lieutenant Hall; Lance-Corporal Hollins,
Signalman P. Webster, ~econd:Lieucenant Colman, S~gnalman
Anderton· Corporal Carlisle Signalman Hoad ; Captam Pratt;
Driver Perry; Staff Sergeant T aylor; Signalman H addock; Signalman Heaton, Sergeant Gordon, Sergeant Meakins, Signalman
Stewart.

,-

lloyul Signals ' '· Royal En~inec>rs-l ltla :\larela,
19::»0
The Signals gained a narrow win over the Sappers and the
score of 6 points to 3 gives a fair reflection of the play which
was mostly midfield.
The Sappers had a let-off when Haddock missed an easy
penalty kick from the Sappers twenty-five. The Corps contined to pres but a tight defence did not allow us much room.
P. Webster took the ball from inside the Corps twenty-five to
ten yards from the Sappers line, where he was forced to kick
Colman was following up fast and got his foot t6 the
ahead.
ball but could not control it and it went into touch-in-goal.
The Sappers went ahead just before half-time with a well
taken penalty kick from just outside the Signals twenty-five.
Both sides were heeling well from the scrums and getting the
ball back but the forwards were not following up and chances
were missed.
The Engineers full back gave the Corps an anxious moment
with a good straight run, well into our twenty-five, where he
was brought down. Shortly afterwards P. Webster did even
better, running half the length of the field before passing to
Hollins, who was well up in support. From Hollins' kick Heaton
gathered the ball and ran over the line but was held up by two
Sappers : he could not ground the ball.
A scrum infringement gave the Signals the chance to level the
scores and Hall made no mistake with an excellent kiclc
Both sides were trying hard to score and play became scrappy.
From a line-out in the Sappers twenty-five the ball went straight
to P. Webster who ran across the field, sold a beautiful dummy
and cut through the defence to score near the corner. Hall
failed with the kick and the score stood at 6-3 to the Corps when
the final whistle went.
Corps XV. Second-Lieutenant Hall; Lance-Corporal Hollins,
Signalman P. Webster, Second-Lieutenant Colman, Signalman
J. Webster, Signalman Anderton, Signalman Hoad; Captam
Pratt, Driver Perry, Signalman Haddock, Signalman Buxton,
Signalman Bishop, Signalman Cook, Signalman Heaton, Signalman Hammond.

Pasted Overseas? .

• • • Consult us
about your car before you go

- we offer special attractive
export prices
DE LUXE SALOON
(il/u11raud)

CONVERTIBLE
STATION WAGON
HILLMAN HUSKY

Get yourself a H I LL MAN
and see what you,ve been missing!
- - - - - - - - - ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUMBER • HILLMAN • SUNBEAM - - - - - - - - Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHIRE HOUSE • PICCADILLY • LONDON W1
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i
ENGINEERS FOR BROADCASTING
SERVICE
Required by Government of Cyprus
For appointment on contract for 21 months.
Salary scale (including O verseas Allowance
and pre.sent temporary allowance of 25 % of
salary) £1,305 rising to £1,531 a year. Gratuity
at a rate of £100/£150 a year. Outfit Allowance
£30. Free passages. Liberal leave on full salary.
Housing provided at low rental. Candidates
must be able to take charge of maintenance and
operation of 20 k.w. broadcasting transmitters.
Preference will be given to candidates with C.
and G. Certificates in R adio and Telecomms.
Principles.
Write to The Crown Agents, 4, Millbank,
London, S.W.l.
State age, name in block letters, full qualifications and experience and quote M2C/49929/WS.
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VACANCIES FOR CRAFTSMEN IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT
CHELTENHAM
Experienced in the maintenance of:
1. R adio Communicaition R eceivers
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Hiorns &_ Miller

§
§

Renowned throughout the world

§

for Q UAL IT Y

By Appo ln<men< to the Late King Georie V

=

2. Teleprinter, C:hor m a c h i n e s and

I

REGIMENTAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
INVITATION CARDS

§

CRESTED STATIONERY

Basic Pay: £9/2/4, plus merit pay, ranging
from 10/- to 70/-, assessed at

~
E

ACCOUNT BOOKS

:::;;ri::~e baS«I

;

associa.ted telegra})'h equipment.

on ability

Opporitunities for permanent and pensionable
posts.
Good working conditions. Single accommodation available.
Apply:
Peroonnel Officer, (6/R.D.C.),
G.C.H.Q.,
53, Clarence Street,
Cheltenham.

~

§
E
=
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§
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§
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PR INTI NG OF

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Mufti and Sporting Tailors

ANY DESCRIPTION

!

' OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Brochw:es and Catalogue 011 application
&timates and samples sent on request

Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

HIORNS & MILLER LTD
MARLBOROUGH STREET
DEVONPORT
Telephone: Devonport 437

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S.W.I
Telephone:
Hyde Pork 2740

Telegraphic Address:
" Rogers, Hyde Pork 2740 London"
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Pasted Overseas? • • • •

consult us
about your car before you go
- we offer special attractive

One hundred years •••
We, too, have a fine tradition of service behind us, ample
testimony of which is provided by our steady expansion
duringthe centuryand an ever-growing numberofservlce
publications coming from our presses. A special department is always at the command of Service Editors to
assist In the production of their Journals.

of.

export prices
DE LUXE SALOON
(illusirattii)
CONVERTIBLE
STATION WAGON
HILLMAN HUSKY

~

I
II

F. J. PABSONS·LTD

Get

yourself~

H I LL MAN
and see wh.at you've been missing!

- - - - - - - - - ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUMBER • HILLMAN • SUNBEAM - --

------

LENNOX HOUSE. NORFOLK STREET, W . C.l • T•mpl• h r U91

Works: OBSERVER BUILDINGS, HASTINGS • Hut ln11 1157

~

Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHIRE HOUSE • PICCADILLY • LONDON W1

~
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LIFE

ASSUBAN«JE
RA CHARGE

AT

~O EXT -

RISKS !

COVERING WAR

\ __....

~

!

Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.
ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide25/-per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1 ,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, eta.

B. E. THOMPSON & Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

11 KI G
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TREET, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. o. 2308

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BELTS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
13/- each.

-------------~------,

OPEN LETTER

Special quotes for quantity.

To: Foremen of Signals and Senior Technical N.C.O's.
Wall Shields 7' x 6N Royal Signals 24/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 78/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/- each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
42/- each.
Export 32/- each.
Blazer Badges in Gold Wire, Royal Signals, 26/- each.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. 15/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.
Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

ERNEST GOODRICH
Specialist in the supply of Mi//tary Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705
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If you are shortly due for release, here is an
invitation to a first-rate civilian career with
Hollerith. You may already know something
about us. Let me just fill in the details especially about the opportunities we may be
able to offeT you.
First, the vacancies are for assistant engineers
in electronics, and prototype wiremen in our
Stevenage factory. The work involves making
and testing electronic computers, and electronic
data processing equipment. These are good
openings for practical men, who must have their
feet on the ground.
Second, it's interesting work. It's bound to be.
There's no dull, mass-production routine in
making electronic equipment. So there's all the
scope in the world for the skilled man who wants

to get on. All promotion, by the way, is on merit.
And you'll be off to a good start, with ample
opportunities for learning your job with Hollerith.
Third, the money is excellent. You'll come in
for holidays with pay, pension schemes and other
amenities.
Fourth, you'll get on with our people. Many
of them were at one time like you, in a technical
branch of the Services-and we like e.x-Service
men.
If you're interested, get in touch with me and
I will tell you everything you need to know.
'jmt write to me :
Lieut.-Col. L. S. Stirling (Royal Signals, retired),
Training and Personnel Division,
The British Tabulating Machine Co. Ltd.,
70, North Row, London, W.1.

L------~----~-------~
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Editorial
~IAJOU-GENEUAL

C.

·w .

FLADGATE, f'.D.E.

It will come as a shock to his innumerable friends in Royal Signals
and the Association to read of his death on 15th June at his home.
He had been gravely ill for some months. A full appreciation of
him will appear in the next number of THE WIRE.

THE F.

n. conn

~IElUORIAL

WIRE

T U E

RO YAL S I GNALS
lU A G A ZI NE

The Official Organ of the Signals
Association

Editor:
BRI GA DI E R II. R . F IRT H

All correspondence and matter for

T'he late Lieutenant-Colonel F. R. Cobb, M.C., had a very profound
influence not only on the boys of "F " Company during t1he time h~ commanded it but for some years before and very many years after that time.
Major-General Sir Hubert Rance, G.C.M.G., G.B.E., c.s., who makes tJhe
appeal had the privilege of commanding " F" Company in .immediate
succession to Colonel Cobb.
It is appropriate that the trophy should be ~or Cross Country Runn~g
because it was particularly at this sport that durmg the Cobb-Rance penod
the boys of "F" Company most frequently excelled. Few, if any, ex-Boys
who read tJhe appeal will not respond. Not all of them, alas, read THE
WmE and while themselves responding generously to the appeal all ex-Boys
should also see to it that all others of their acquaintance are aware of it.

*

*

*

publicacion for THE WrRE, should be

USED CLOTIDNG

addressed to The Edicor, THE WIRE,

THE WIRE has been constant in appeals for used clonhing, which is still
serviceable. Far too few are aware of the very great value whiah exists in
suits shirts collars shoes which have become too small or too well worn for
the ~wner.' So ve;y many men have a long spell in hospital, arrive at the
office of the Association in search of help to obtain employment and a glance
at their appearance indicates uhat no employer would look at tl:em. The
possession of reasonable clothes, be it a suit or even ~ s~ort.s iacket and
trousers which obviously have been of reasonable quality md1ca~es t';> the
prospective employer that the applicant for a job is at least one who is reliable.
Fair clorhes, rwo half-crowns to jangle in his trousers pocket-for added
confidencC'-'have so often got an ex-Signalman, who, ,previously, was without
work, into reasonable employment.
If more realised the good whiah is done by worn but still serviceable
clotlles, more would take nhe time and trouble to wrap them up in a parcel
and address them to 88 Eccleston Square, and count the half-crown perhaps
spent in parcel post, mo~ey well given to a worthy cause. Page 227 emphasises
the need.
Be it said the main donors of their old clothes are : One retired Major-General;
One retired Lieutenant-Colonel;
One ex-Lance-Corporal;
and One Mother of a Signalman.
There are, in fact, a very great number o( onhers who could and should
help in tihis man ner. PLEASE SEAROH YOUR WARDROBE.
(T he Editorial is continued on page 199).

88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r .
Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding
publication.

Remittances should be made payable
to : Royal Signals Association. Subscription rates (post free, except air
Twelve
month, 1/3.
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LIFE MEMHERSDIP OF THE

ASSO~IATIO~

The recently announced terms for engagement and reengagement into the " new look " Regular Army are, it is
understood, causing a number of rhose now serving to reengage for a furvher period. These re-engagements not
infrequently entitled the man concerned to receive a
gratuity. Would it not be good if concerned Commanding Officers when they are arranging for an individual
to receive a gratuity on re-engaging for a further term of
service to mention to him that it would be a nice gesture to
utilise a very small portion of llhis gratuity to become a Life
Member of the Royal Signals Association at £2 IOS. od.

*

*

*

THE ROYAL SIGNALS TIE

Commencing with this the July number, THE WIRE hopes to publish
from time to time pictures of some of the more notable pieces of silve~, with
a small description of each item, in possession of l'he Corps, both ii;. ~e
Headquarters Mess and indeed in possession of Regiments. The series 1s
starting, as is proper, winh "The Cable Wagon" on page 204.

*

*

*

COUPS SILVER

*

In almost a majority of
families children outgrow their clot1hes before they are worn
out. Many towns and villages ill.ave an " exchange and
mart" for such articles. Use it if you must, but remember
there are of Royal Signals a very large number of widows
who attempt to bring up the sons and daughters of deceased
ignalmen on an income derived almost entirely from
National Assistance. This does not attempt to pay for the
cost of children's clothes and t!his is where you may well be
able to help.
f'lllUUlEN'S CLOTHING.

TROPHY

VER the last few years THE WIRE has often appealed for Challenge
Trophies to be presented to the Junior Leaders Regiment. On page 201
O
is a very definite appeal to all ex-Boys.

THE

EDITORIAL CONTINUED
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From time to time officers and others who should know
better, report to the Association that they have purchased a
tie, alleged to be that of Royal Signals, of incorrect pattern
and inferior quality from a shopkeeper in London. It
relieves the feelings of the member of the staff of the Association but does not do the complainant any good when he
is told that at the price he ipaid for the tie, which is of no
value, Qie could have afforded to come by taxi from the place
of purchase to the Headquarters of the Association, purchase a correct pattern tie of better quality and at such a
price, that he could not only afford to pay for his taxi, but
also afford 11:0 make a small donation to the Royal Signals
Association Welfare Fund.
Terylene ties, correct in every particular which can be
washed frequently and de&pite wa bing last for a very long
time, can now be purchased for II/-. Other ties are available at 8/6, 7/6 and 5/6. The 5/6 and 7/6 ties can be very
well dry-cleaned but mis is more expensive than using a
cake of soap and a scrubbing brush on the II/- tie which,
if dirtied by day, scrubbed in the evening comes up as new
by morning.
It is at present impossible to obtain from the trade tubular
silk scarves in correct Royal Signals colours. Purchase has
been made, however, of rayon squares whiah are now available for purchase for 21/-. These are appropriate to tthe
summer season but in fact, for those who have tthin necks,
do equally well throughout the year.
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A few copi es of the 5th Edition of the §
Bl ue Book co rrected to May, 1958 are §
avai lable at 88 Eccleston Square, London, §
S.W.I.
Price 2/6d. §
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Royal Signals Dinner Club
The Representative Colonel Commandant, Major-General
R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., O.B.E., presided over the Annual
Dinner at the Hyde Park Hotel on the 28th May, 1958,
158 Officers were present.
The guests of the Corps were Field-Marshal ir Gerald
Templer, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., K.B.E., o.s.o., Chief of l'he Imperial
General Staff, Air Vice...Marshal J. G. W. Weston, c.s.,
O.B.E., Air Ministry, Major-General Victor A. Conrad,
Chief Signal Officer, SHAPE (U.S.A.), and Captain C. A.
James, R.N., Director of Signal Division Admiralty.
The Representative Colonel Commandant read the
following telegrams :
To: Private Secretary, Her Maiesty the Queen:
"The Colonels Commandant and Officers, Royal
Signals, assembled at their annual dinner on W ednesday, 28th May, 1958, at the Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, send their loyal and humble greetings to your
Maiesty."
And nhc reply:
"Please convey to the Colonels Commandant and
Officers of the Royal Signals dining together at the
Hyde Park Hotel this evening the sincere thanks of the
Queen for their loyal message, which Her Majesty
greatly appreciates.-Private Secretary."
To: Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal:
" The Colonels Commandant and Office1·s of your
Corps assembled at their annual dinner on Wednesday,
28th May, 1958, at the Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge,
send their loyal and humble greetings to your R oyal
Highness."
And the reply:
"My warmest thanks to the Colonels Commandant and
Officers of my Corps for the telegram sent on the
occasion of the annual dinner at the Hyde Park Hotel.
May this be a most enjoyable evening for you all.Mary, Colonel-in-Chief."
Major-General Nalder continued:
"It is customary on these occasions to say someuhing
about the Corps and tonight there is perhaps a little more to
say than usual.
"You will remember that last year major changes affecting the Armed Forces were announced only shortly before
the Corps Dinner. It was then much too early to make any
pronouncement about nhem, but General Scott did say that
any reduction in commitments could not do otherwise t±tan
ease the strain to which the Corps had been subjected in the
post-war years.
cc During the life of the Corps since it was born from the
Royal Engineers Signal Service in 1920 it has been through
two major phases and is now entering the t±tird. During the
first 19 years, until 1939, it was growing up and finding its
feet. It did not have at all an easy start. Opinions were
very muah divided on the subject of recruiting its Officers
and the initial plans did not realise expectation. In fact,
in 1927 the situation was. so serious that a suggestion was
actually made at a very high level that the parent Corps,
the Royal Engineers, should once again become responsible
for tJhe Army Signal Service by re-absorbing its child-a
rather curious biological process, to say the least. Fortunately, the suggestion was not pressed, and curiously enough
this same year 1927, marked the turning point. From then
onwards it gathered strength and by 1939 was poised firmly
on both feet.
cc In nhe second phase it was not long before the war once
again brought about a period of crisis, since nhe Corps
was called upon to perform tasks for which it had
insufficient men, equipment and training. Such a situation
had not been entirely unforeseen, but it shared the fate of
the rest of the Army in having been starved of resources by
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inadequate pre-war provlSlon. Most of you here pres~nt
will remember the struggle of the early war years, which
wa only surmounted by the wonderful team spirit amongst
all ranks.
"The second part of th second phase, the post~war
year , had al o been a difficult time. There bas been no
letting up and in fact as its commitments grew me Corps
experienced an increasing state of tension. Just in time
the McLeod Committee came to the rescue and the acceptance and implementation of its recommendations has already
gone some way to easing that tension.
" Now that we are entering upon the nhird phase we need
have no apprehension but that the Corps will adjust ~d
adapt itself as it always has done. The planned reduction
of the Regular element up to 1962 amounts to 44 per cent.
This sounds very drastic, but is less nhan the overall Army
average. The Corps will still be nearly half as big again
as in 1939.
"In applying the cuts it is the firm intention to maintain
full support for field formations and units. Static and
training units will be more severely scaled down by nhe
introduction of civilians in place of soldiers to the maximum
acceptable degree. The McLeod Committee recommendations will stand and nhe opporll\lilicy will be taken to
improve the rank structure beyond anything we have had
before.
" In actual organisation the biggest change will be in the
Divisional Signal Regiment, which in future will consist of
a small "H.Q." Regiment, commanded by a LieutenantColonel, to whiah will be attadhed Brigade Group Signal
Squadrons as required. These latter will be Major's commands and capable of independent operation for extended
periods.
"Commanders Royal
ignals, with small command
groups, will also be appointed in certain overseas theatres to
take charge of suah H.Q., air formation and specialist units
which are less than a Lieutenant-Colonel's command.
" There will, of course, be a reduction in the number of
regimencal commands, but bearing in mind the organisational changes I have outlined, the reduction in LieutenantColonels' commands is at present unlikely to exceed six.
"This leads to the question of redundancy. The basic
principle lhas been to plan for a correct age and rank
structure and to give an equitable opportunity for promotion up to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. Nevertheless,
this means that during the period up to 1962 some 6o to 70
Majors and about 30 more senior Officers will become
redundant. We hope that these may be found from
volunteers.
"Amongst the other ranks the brunt falls on the Warrant
Officers and senior Non-Commissioned Officers, mrunly of
the lineman, despatch rider and driver trade groups. In
all the redundancy will amount to about 570. Both in
Officers and other ranks we are stricken less severely than
other arms and services.
«To sum up - by 1963 the Corps, though muoh smaller, ·
may look forward to an improved, streamlined and up-todate organisation. It will have a better rank structure and
better prospects for bonh Officers and other ranks. There
will be more Major's commands and of a greater variety.
Finally, the Corps should be in a stronger position to meet
its commitments and to serve the Army efficiently without
undue train than ever before. We have every reason to
view the future with confidence.
" And now I should like to say a few words about the
Corps History, which the Corps Committee commissioned
me to write nearly five years ago and which has been my
nightly task ever since. It is finished and we hope to get
out by the end of the year, although with all the final checking it is going to be a bit of a rush. This, however,
is incidental and what I really wanted to say is that I could
not have completed it without an immense amount of help
from very many Officers, who have been good enough to
supply data from their own experiences, read and correct
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drafts, make suggestions and h elp with proof reading. I
would h ave to take this opportunity of thanking them p er onally and publicly. Many are here tonight.
" So much for the Regular Army. As regards the Reserve
Army I am not in a position to make any statement except
to say that, what ever changes may take place, it is the
intention to preserve the identity of regiments to nhe
maximum possible extent.
" And now I turn from the austere to nhe pleasant subject
of our guests. We are ve ry honoured to have with us
tonight the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, Fie.ldMarshal Sir Gerald Templer. The appointment of C.I.G.S.
has never been a sinecure, and is less than ever so nowadays.
It is very good of the F ield-Marshal, with his innumerable
engagements, to find time to dine with us.
"I first met him in Italy towards t!he end of 1943, ""1hen
he was commanding the 56th Division and I had recently
become C . .0 . of the Army Group. I remember going to
call on him and I know that then he took a very lively
interest in his signal communications. During his career
he has held a quite remarkable variety of commands, during
the course of Vlnhiah the very early acquired an uncanny
knowledge of the Black Magic of the art of signalling. I
am told by some of those who have served him that it was
quite useless to attempt to blind him with science.
"We are delighted to !have with us Major~neral Victor
Conrad, United States Army Ohief Signal Officer, Supreme
Headquarters, Allied Powers, Europe. We ihave sometimes
complained of nhe difficulties of reaching Inter-Service
agreement on communication matters. General Conrad has
the unenviable task of trying to reconcile the differences of
nhe 45 Naval, Army and Air Services of N.A.T.O. I should
also mention that among his many responsibilities is the
rather unique one of :having direct command of the Royal
Signals SHAPE Signal Squadron.
"Also here tonight are Captain James, RN., and Air
Vice-Marshal Weston, who, as heads of the Signal Departments of our two sister Services, do not, I am sure, require
any introduction. Captain James, apart from being a
distinguished communicator himself, is the son of Admiral
'Bubbles' James. I remember so well an episode in tthe
War when the Admiral was Commander-in-Chief Portsmouth, and how, when he was bombed out of his Headquarters, <he gave such a fillip to morale, not only in the
Navy but also in nhe Army and Air Force, by moving himself and his staff into H.M.S. Victory.
" Air Marshal Weston is a very old friend of mine and I
am d eli~hted that he is here tonight."
Field-Marshal Sir Gerald Templer, G .C.B., G .C.M.G.,
K.B.E., D .S.O., reminded the Officers how early in his
service he had often contended against Royal Signals and
particularly against Major-General R. F. B. Naylor, in
athlenics.
He had sometimes contended with Officers of the Corps
when Signal considerations interfered wilih the tactical
plan. Whatever tbe outcome of the argument the Corps
had never failed him.
He said nhat the Royal Corps of Signals had to bear its
share of the Army's run-down but, notwithstanding nbat,
the proportion of :Royal Signals to the rest of the Army
would be greater than in 1939· He warned them against a
tendency to become efficient only in the tedhnical sphere
at the expense of the wider outlook demanded of all Officers
of the modern Army. In the Amly of the future, Royal
Signals would have to accept wide dispersion and must
train to work in small parties. It was essential tihat every
man was absolutely proficient in the task assigned to him.
The profession of arms had never been easy and it would
become even more difficult in this nuclear age. If ever
independence of mind and mentality and physical toughness and technical competence is required it is in the
Officers and men of the Royal CoPps of Signals of the
future.
THE WIR E, J U L Y 1 958

The Chief of th e Imperial General Sta.ff said much else
that was wa rmly applaud ed by the Officers.
He congratulated the Corps on its long record of achievement in sport. In the p ast the main successes h ad been
achieved by T raining Regiments, bu t h e looked forward to
the day when an Army Championship would be won by a
Regiment in t!he field, such as a Divisional Signal
Regimen t.

A Message to all Ex-Boys
FROM MAJOR-GENERAL Sm HUBERT RANCE,
G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B.

I have very gladly accept ed an invitation to be " Appeal
Chairman" of the Conunittee for the F. R. Cobb Memorial
Trop hy.
Let me explain. A number of Ex-<Boys ""1ho served winh,
or kn w, the late Lieutenant-Colonel F. R. Cobb, M.c., have
felt for a long time that it would be an appropriate gesture
if they subscribed voluntarily for a Trophy to be presented
to the Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals, as a
memorial from the Ex-Boys of the Corps to an Officer who
did so much for tiheir welfare over a period of 27 years'
close association.
Colonel Cobb commanded the Boys' Company from 1925
to 1930. Before that, and until he died in 1950, his untiring
interest in the military efficiency and sporting proficiency of
the !Boys and Ex-Boys was highly appreciated throughout
the Corps and by many hundreds of parents who wrote
letters of gratitude for what he had done to guide their sons
along the path towards a successful career.
I am sure, therefore, tihat many, many Ex-Boys who
"knew Major Cobb,'' whet1her they actually served under
him or not, would wish to be associated willh this proposal
to subscribe something towards the memorial trophy.
The project has the approval of the Signal Officer-inChief. The Commanding Officer of the Junior Leaders
Regiment, Royal Signals, has welcomed tJhe idea and I am
sure there will be a generous response from Ex-Boys,
whether still serving, or retired.
A small Committee, after appropriate consultations, has
decided the form of nhe memorial should be an
INTER-TROOP CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING TROPHY

to be competed for annually by the Boys of the Junior
Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals.
No matter ii.ow small the contributions, all will be
welcomed. The Committee suggests anything from sixpence, but no individual's donation to exceed ten shillings.
It would assist the administration of the appeal if those
Ex-Boys serving in or living close to a Signal Unit, would
arrange for one of their number to be the official collector
for the Unit and hand in t1he money collected to the
Adjutant or O.C. Unit, with a list of sub cribers' names, for
onward despatoh.
Officer Commanding Units \have been requested to give
this assistance.
Tih.ose Ex-Boys wishing to subscribe direct should please
forward cheques or postal orders, made payable to
0.C. 4th Training Regiment, Royal Signals,
and crossed "Cobb Trophy."
The Hon. Secretary is Major F. G. Strange, Royal Signals
(Retired), Royal Signals Records, Caversham, Reading, to
whom subscriptions may also be paid by any who happen
to be visiting Records.
The Hon. Treasurer is Lieutenant·Colonel T. G.
Chambers, M.c., Royal ignals, commanding 4fu Training
Regiment.
Finally, as I, myself, had the pleasure of commanding the
Boys' Company from 1930 to 1932 I am very pleased to
launah this appeal and hope there will be a prompt and
generous response.
(Signed) iH. E . RANCE, Majm·-General.
rst June, 1958.
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On the occasion of the 75th Anniversary of the formation
of the Company, the Chairman and Directors invited a most
distinguished company to a reception at Claridges on nth
June, 1958. Royal Signals was as well represented amongst
the guests as amongst rhe hosts.
Amongst those present were: ' Major-General C. H. H.
Vrulliamy, c.B., o.s.o., Major R. A. Moir, Major-General L.
de M . Thuillier, c.s., O.B.E., Major J. H. Baker, T.D., Colonel
G. H. S. Balmain, Lieutenant-Colonel K. B. Baldwin, M.B.E.,
T.D., Colonel E. J. C. Harrison, O.B.E., Brigadier H. R. Firth.
As it was a very large gathering of those distinguished in
telecommunications and electronics, tJhere were doubtless
many others who had served in the Royal Signals.
FlllST lJSE

OF WIRELESS IN TUE ARMY

Letter to the Editor from G. H. R. Flynn, Majar (Retd.),
Headquarters, Training Brigade, Royal Signals, Catterick
Camp, Yarkshire.
Dear Sir,
The article entitled "First Use of Wireless in the Army"
published on page 129 of the May issue gives the impression
that prior to 1914 the Regular R.E. Signal Service had no wireless units. This is not correct.
Various experimant with wireless were carried out at the
S.M.E. and in South Africa at the beginning of the century,
but without much result. In the 1904 manoeuvres a wireless
detachment was sent to Clacton to establish communication with
the Flagship but failed to obtain communication before the
Fleet arrived and was not used afterwards.
In the lst Army Corps Manoeuvres in 1905 Wireless Telegraphy (Lodge Muirhead sets) was employed between rst Division Headquarters and Aldershot (a fixed station) and worked
successfully.
At the beginning of summer training in 19o6 rhe rst and 2nd
Telegraph Companies marched to Hindleap Camp, Ashdown
Forest, on 30th May and a wireless detachment obtained communication with Aldershot at each of the halts. Later the same
year " the lst Telegraph Co." found three airline detachments,
two cable detachments and a wireless detachment for the Corps
Communications ... and a wireless detachment for the Cavalry
Brigade.
On 15th April, 1907 in implementation of a Special Army
Order of rst January, 1907, the Telegraph Units were reorganised, and the following new units were formed :
rst Wireless Teiegraph Co.
2nd Wireless Telegraph Co.
In 1909 Inter Divisional manoeuvres were held on 14th 15th
and 16th September near Oxford when the Cavalry of the Red
Anny had two large and three small wireless detachments,
whereas the Blue Anny depended on Motor Cyclists.
On rst October, 1910, all Telegraph Companies were renamed
Signal Companies and the 1st Wireless Signal Company
attended the R.E. Signals Summer Training Camp at Shiptonunder-Wychwood in 19n.
In November, 19rr, in accordance with Army Order 309 the
Wireless Signal Companies were re--0rganised into: 1st Signal Squadron for the Cavalry Division.
"E" Signal Company (Wireless) for Army Troops.
This was the organisation at the outbr~k of the Fir t World
War in August, 1914.
The foregoing has been extracted from "Records of the 'A'
Signal Company (formerly 1st Division Telegraph Battalion)
(formerly ' C' Troop) Royal Engineer " and is authentic.
I understand there were five Army Wireless Companies, each
with an e tablishment of three Officers and 66 0.R.s with the
Territorial Force in 1914, and it is presumably these which are
referred to in the article.

ST O P
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TERYLENE TIES reduced to n/- each.
Apply: • Association Headquarter .
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Obituary
LIEl" TE~.\.~T-COLO~EL

n. n.

.A.

D.\.lll.J~ G

He died in H o pital in Belfast, following an operation,
on 30th M ay, r958, aged 6r.
H e wa fir t commissioned in the Royal I nniskilling
Fu ilier in 1914, hort!ly after his seventeennh birrhd ay,
and q uickly saw service in sou th-ea t E urope including
the uvla Bay landings at Gallipoli. Subsequently he was
attached to 3 L ahore D ivisional Signal Company in Egypt
and Palestine. He transferred to the Corp in 1923 and
became adjutant of 55 D ivisional Signals, T.A. H e was
adjutant of 4 D ivi ional Signals, 1933/ 35. An accident in
a lorry in Palestine, in 1936, was the forerunner of m uch
ill-health, and though he obtained command of the
Operators Training Battalion in 1940, he wa finally forced
to retire in 1943.
He joined the Home Guard in 1944, and was adjutan t of
the Tyrone Unit, 1952-56. H e was a member of the local
T. and A.F. association.
He took nhe greatest interest in local affairs, as a Ju tiice
of the Peace, as Chairman of the Tyrone H osp itals Group,
and with his activities in all youth movements. Earlier this
year he bad been appointed High Sheriff of Co. Tyrone.
He was married, for the second time, in February, 1958,
to Mrs. Nancie Heyn. To his widow and hi f amily we
offer our sympathy.
LIEUT~ .\~T-COLO~'EL

H. WORRALL (lletired)

The sudden death of Bob Worrall on 24th May, 1958, at the
age of 49 from coronary thrombosis, will be sad news to the
large number of all ranks who have served with or under him.
He was at the time filling a Retired Officers' appointment in
Germany with the Signals Works Services Group. He was
commissioned from the "Shop " on 31st January, 1929, and
retired on rst August, 1957.
From his days as a Y.O. throughout his career any
difficult person, animal or situation was always a challenge to
him. One only had to tell him that the bearer he was proposing to engage in India or the horse he was .thinking of buying
were no good and never likely to be any good and he would
accept the challenge, and eventually after a rough passage with
both, they did turn out all right. Although most modest and
kind-hearted, he was a very determined person.
His interest in his men, whether British or Indian, was
unfailing and it was always the awkward ones who interested
him most. In the old days the social side of Army life bored
him, and he was much more at home on Brigade training, or
trekking in the hills of India, or playing all games, at most of
which he was well above average. Golf was probably his best
game.
But later marriage mellowed his outlook and he loved a social
party as much as anyone, while still retaining his interest in his
former pleasures.
His sense of humour was always there and though his dry wit
sometimes seemed a bit caustic, one knew that behind it was the
kindest of hearts.
Latterly his chief recreation was sailing and in fact he died at
night after having spent the afternoon sailing on the Dommer
See.
To his widow and daughter goes the sympathy of us all in
their sudden and sad loss.
~fA.IOR

G. W. Wll..SON", E.R.D.

His many friends in the Corps will be shocked to hear of the
tragic death of Major G. W. Wilson, E.R.D., at Bristol on 30th
May, i958. Major Wilson was a passenger in a car which accidentally plunged into the river Avon whilst trying to avoid a
·collision with a motor cyclist.
Major Wilson joined the Supplementary Reserve in 1939 and
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served with G .H.Q. Signals in France. He was evaculated at
Dunkirk. He served with I H.Q. ignals and 21 Army Group
ignals specialising in Signal Office work and was one of the
original Senior Signalmasters. He was demobolised in 1946 but
was not to be long away from the anny. In 1953 he volunteered
for service with the A.E.R. and was one of the founder officers
at o. 3 Signal Construction Regiment, A.E.R., whose Administrative Major he was at the time of his death.
By his tragic death at the age of 47, the Corps has lost a sincere
and loyal member.
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The tJricc n ' s Birthday Honorirs

O.B.E.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Birkett.
L ieutenant-Colonel (T .O.T.) E . G . Brice.
M .B.E. Major G . P. R. Anslow.
Major W. S . Grieve (T.A.).
Major J. D. B. Thornton.
Captain N. H. Harden, Royal Australian Corps of Signals.
B.E.M. Corporal A. Baxter (T.A.).
Staff Sergeant W. D. Holden.

Lontlon

~ azt>tle

t 61h May, 1958
Major J . T . Higgins, retires 16th May, 1958, and is granted the honorary
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Major (H onorary Colonel) M. G. H olmes is appointed Honorary Colonel,
50 L. of C. Signal Regiment, A.E .R. 29th March, 1958, in succession to
Colonel J . G. Gardiner, C.B.E., T.D.
20th May, 195 8
Her Majesty The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve, as at
me 30th August, 1957, that the following be Mentioned in recognition of
gallant and distinguished services in Malaya for the period endina on that
date :
2548938 W .O.II W. B. Archer.
Awarded the Army Emergency Reserve D ecoralion
Major A. E. Cook,
Major N . E. Thomas.
Awarded the First Clasp to the T erritorial Efficiency D ecoration
Ma jor E . B. Wil!illms, T .D.
Awarded the T erritorial Efficiency D ecoration
Major A. v. E mery, E. R.D.
Lieutenant-Colonel E. B. Elliott r etires 16th M ay, 1958.
M ajor J . W. Smith-Ainsley r etires on r etired pay, xst May, 1958, and is
granted honorary raa k of Lieutenant-Colooel.
23rd M ay, 1958

H er Majesty The Queen has been graciously pleased to give orders for
the following promotions in, and appointments to, the Most Excellent Order
of the British Empire, in recognition of distinguished service in Malaya, for
the period 31st August to 31st December, 1957:
C.B.E. Colonel J . P. North, M.B. E.
M .B.E. Major P . A. M . Tighe.

Officers

M njor G . H . Wotton. D.A.0 .R. to Catterick.
Mn jor B. W . Deale, Wireless Training Squadron to 3 Training Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel R . D. S. Eraut, F ARELF to retirement.
Major R. H . B. Evans, H.Q., So.lisbury Plain District to Depot (HS).
Major J. R. Hamer, SHAPE to D epot (HS).
Major M . A . Philp, FARELF to School of Signals.
Major G. F. M. Pike, 7 Trnining Regiment to Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Major F . P. Stewart, B.A.O.R. to H .Q., Southern Command.
Lieutenant (Q.M .) S. G. Barnes, First Commission to D.A.O.R.
Captain (Q.M.) A. E . Carter, B.A.O.R. to Malta.
Capwin (Tfc. OfTr.) H . H, Johns, M.D.E., FARELF to 3 Training
Regiment.
Lieutenant (T.O.T .) L . F. Knight, B.A.0.R. to J.A.R.I.C. (U.K .) (Army
Element).
Lieutenant (Tfc. OfTr.) N . MacLeod, Depot (liS) to Independent
Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron.
Major (Q.M.) C. Rolls, FARELF to B.A.O .R .
M ajor E . M . T . Crump, B.A.0.R. to Depot (HS).
Major P. H. Brown, B.A.O.R. to East Africa.
Major H. McD. Chapman, B.A.0.R. to 4 Training Regiment.
Major F . L. Clarkson. B.A.0.R. to Depot (HS).
Major S. C. Dare, B.A.0.R. to Depot (HS).
Major G. H. Peirson, 4 Training Regiment to School R egiment, School
of ignals.
•
Major G . P. R. Anslow, Northern Command Signal Squadron to Cyprus.
Major J . W. Elston, School of Signals to 7 Trainina Re&irnent.
M ajor R. D. Oram, B.A.0.R. to retirement.
Major R . White, B.A.O.R. to Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Major "E. 0. Smith, Infantry Divisional Sig;nal Regiment to Depol (HS).
M ajor (T.O.T.) P. F. C. R. Locke, Western Command S.W.S. to
FARELF.
Major D. Galbraith, 5 Training Regiment to H.Q., North Midland
District.
Major G. W. Vero, H. Q., Western Command to 3 Training Regiment.
Major A. B. Wheeler, Infantry Divi iooal Signal Regimen t to Depot (HS).
.Major K. N. Smart, School of Signals to Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment.
Major A. B. Ken nett, H .Q., North Midland District to Depot (HS).
Major B. Roskrow, Ministry of Supply to Malta .

Birtl111
HARTSHORN.- To Captain and Mrs. Hartshorn. a daughter, on 29th
April, 1958.
MATTHEWS .-To June, wife of Major R . M . Matthews, a daughter,
Mary Jane, at Eastbourne, on 28th May, 1958.
All 1he following of 2 L . of C. Signal Regiment
NORTHCOTT.-To Corporal and Mrs. D . G . Northcott, a son, David
Preston Alexander, at B.M .H. , H ostert, on 29th M ay, 1958.
LOWE.-To Lance-Corporal an d M rs. G . S. L owe, a son, Ian, at B.M.H .,
Hostert, on 9th M ay. 1958.
WALKER.- T o Sergeant and Mrs. W. Walker, a son, Paul William, at
Greenbank Maternity H ospito! (Yorks), on 20th April , 1958.

*

*

*

NEWMAN.- To M ajor and Mrs. D . C. Newman, n son, Alistair Michael
Charlton, at B.M .H ., Kinrara, on 14th M arch, 1958.
BALDRY.-T o Sergeant and Mrs. J. P . Baldry, a daughter. born in
Catterick Military H ospital, 7th M ay, 1958. M argarita Rose.

TINKLER. -259339 Sergeant J. E. Tinkler, on s th Febnun, 19s8. at
15, Rapleys Field, Pirbright, Surrey. Royal Signals, 1926 to 1947.
Association 1948 to 1958.
FLADGATE.-On 15th June, 1958, at Inglewood Cottage, Fleet, Major!:Jeneral Counenay William· Fladgate, c .B.E., aged 67 years.
WILSON. -Major G. W. Wilson,
aged 47 years.

BAYLEY- D ERSI SKE.- A / Corporal G . W . Bayley, 2 L. of C . Signal
Regiment, to Miss Maria Dersinske, at Lemi>;o, on 12th May, 1958.

E.R.D.,

at Brinol, on 30th May, 1958,

OATHAM.-On 3om A{><il. 1958, ex-Sapper H . Oatham, R.E. Signals, at
Orchard Lodge, Anerley Rood, Penge, S.E.20, aged 65 years,
ROBERTS .-23076o6 ex-Corporal A. J. Roberts, In-Pen ioner of the Royal
Hospital, Chelsea, on Tuesday, 24th June, 1958, aaed 73 ycan.

A rri1;als and Dt>parturcs
I Training R egiment
Arrivals : Majors N. W. P. Pearce and S. J. Thompson, Captain E. P.
Hughes, Sergeant R. Jagger.
Depariures : Sergeants A. Lcac1!z R. C. Houston , L . R . Daines and D. L.
Jackson. Staff Sergeant S. K . Mingaud.

2 L . of C. S ignal R egim<m1
Departures: Major G. H. Wotton, Staff Sergeant H awkshaw, W .0 .I Baxter,
W.0 .II Kcmsley, Sergeants Hun tingdon, Pilbearo, Berezai, Smith, Bell,
Baldwin , L eiper, Riches and M anson.

COLOURED PORTRAITS OF THE
COLONEL-IX -C'lllEF
Reproductions of the original portrait by Sir Gerald Kelly,
K.c.vo., P .P .A.A., in the Headquarters' Mess of Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, C.I., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L.,
LL.D., are obtainable, price £2/15/- inclusive of packing and postage (cash with order), from The Secretary, Royal Signals
INSTITUTIOr , 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r. The
coloured portrait is 12in. x i7in., the mount is r8 t in. x 25in.

Tile British Legion ..Journal
This monthly magazine with very wide circulation has offered
to publish, briefly, announcements of reunions, dinners, meetings, etc., of Branches of the Royal Signals Association (and, of
course, others).
The announcement must reach the Editor, "British Legion
Journal," Pall Mall, London, S.W.r, before the 14th of the
month. The announcement will appear in the Journal of Uie
following month.
BRO~ZE

STATUE OF "JDDIY "

FOR SALE

Situated in Edinburgh, the statue is )ft. high, at present mounted on a
4ft. Billiard Table Leg. The owner bas given it to the Association to sell
to the highes~ b_idder- minimum £ 50 . . The pr?""eds go-hall to the Royal
Signals Assoc1aoon and half to a chanty noaunated by the owner, Maior
W. J. Main, Royal Signals.
Regiments, Squadrons wishing to purchase, apply : General Secretary,
Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.x.

*

*

~larrint1 es

HOPWOOD-STA TON.- Sergeant R . K . Hopwood to Miss J ean
Stanton, at St. Cuthbert's Church, South Shields, on 12th April, 1958.

Mentions
Lieutenant-Colonel A. N . Griffiths, O.B.E.
Major R. M. Matthews.
Major E . J. Winn.
Captain A , Williams.
Awarded the Long Service and Good Conduct M edal
Captain (T.O .T .) R. G . Do,re.

Corporal P . J . Crosbie of " B " Troop, 2 Squadron , C.D.S.R ., B.F .P.O.
53 would be glad to hear from any serving personnel interested in collecting
and exchanging stamp of any description.

LEA HY- REAY.- Lieutenant-Colonel A. J . Leahy to Miss N. E . Reay, on
14th June, 1958, at St. John's Church, Moor Allerton.

Deaths

271h May, 1958
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. G albraith retires. 27th M ay, 1958.
30th May, 1958
Lieutenant-Colonel A. V. Benton relires, 29th May, 1958,
3rd 7ime, 1958

LieulCnant-Colonel A. L. Atkinson to be Colonel, 10th April, 1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel L. E. Thorpe retires, 1st June, 1958.
Major P . A. Worsnop retires, 3rd June, 1958.
Major (Q.M.) W. B. Edwards to be Lieutenant-Colonel (Q .M .). 7th
January, 1958.
6th 7urie, 1958
Captain P. E . A. Montagoo retires, Ist May and is granted honorary
rank of Major.
10th Jun e, 1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel A . J. N . Atthill, o.B.E., retires oo 8th June, 1958,
and is granted the honorary rank of Colonel .
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IHor,• 11u• n ts -

1958

COL VIN.- M ajor J . L . Colvin , of 42, Crosby Green, Liverpool 12, on
16th M ay, 1958. Life Member of the ·Association.
MATTHEWS.-Ex- Signalman A . M atthews, of 64. Arundel Street, Liverpool 8, on 20th December, 1957, aged 41 years.
NETHERSOLE.-23537249 Signalrnnn M . S, N ethersole , on lith May,
1958, in U .K .
GORFIN.- Ex-Driver A. E . Gorfin, of 45, Blackthorne Crescent, Exeter,
on 18th February, 1958, aged 41 years.
BROWN.-No. 162 In -Pensioner Joseph Brown, Royal Hospital1 Chelsea,
on 4th June, 1958, aged 61 years. Served in Royal Signnls trom 1927
to 1937.
WORRALL. -Lieutenant-Coloocl H . Worrall (Retired), at Herford,
B.A.O.R., on 25th Mny, 1958, aged 49 years.
HOOKER.- Ex-Sergeant Arthur C. Hooker, at 22 , Courtncll Street,
London, W .2, on 9th June, 1958:..1. Served wim 3 Divisional Signals at
Bulford and during the 1939· 45 war.
DARLING. -Lieutenant-Colonel R. R. A. Darling, in Belfast, on 30th
May, 1958. aged 61 years.
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Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
29SS

Established
1894

Sixty

Years Satisfactory Service

" WE BUY THE BEST"

DAILY

DELIVERIES

" WE SELL THE. BEST"

IN

YOUR

DISTRICT

20l

SilveT

llOYAI. SIGNAl..S (; IUCKET (;LUD, 19:>8
<mt.
R.A.C.
Oval. f'ree Admission

9th-I Oth

Match begins at

Cable

July
September
September
September

R.A . .. .
R.A.M.C . . . .
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting

IIOVAI.

In 1854 the first telegraph wire wagon was deigned for
Army use in the Crimea. It was a four-wheeled wagon, on
the lines of the old fann hay wain and was drawn by two
oorses. It had a detachable roof v.ihich could be used as a
pontoon.
By the end of the 19th Century lighter and more mobile
vehicles had been produced, including a four-wheeled cable
wagon an d a two-wheeled cable cart, both designed for
"paying out " and " reeling in " field cables.
Towards the end of tihe South African War a limber type
cable wagon, to replace the four-wheeled wagon, was
designed in the Telegraph Workshops in Pretoria. This
prototype was brought home and experimented with at tihe
Combined Telegraph Battalions' Camp at Lechlade in 1903.
A few modifications were incorporated and tihe cable wagon

shown in this model was evolved. It remained in use as the
vehicle for laying the iheavy field cable from then until cable
sections were mechanised in 1937 /38. The normal speed of
laying was about three miles an hour, but given open
country and the necessity, then cable could be laid at a considerably greater speed for short distances. This model is
correct in every detail of hart}ess and equipment and shows,
besides tihe three drivers, "No. 2" on nhe limber, "No. 3 "
paying out the cable, "No. 4" the brakeman on the perch,
and "No. 6" the mounted lineman following up behind to
lay the cable in position with his crookstick. It was presented to the Corps by all officers, both past and present, in
I938, and originally was housed in the Royal Signals Officers'
Mess, Mons Barracks, Aldershot, being brought to Headquarter Mess after the outbreak of war in I939·
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T h e 1st Essex Signa l llegiment, T.A.

~

are celebrating their 5oth Jubilee on Saturday, 4th October, 1958, with a
Reception and an " At Home " in the afternoon from 2 p.m. to ~ p .m .,
followed by an All Ranks •• Jubilee D ance" from 8.30 p.m. to midnight.
The Royal Signals Band will give a Band concert in the afternoon and will
provide the Dance Orchestra in the evening. Apart from s<cving members
of the Regiment and their families, a cordial invitation is extended to
anyone with associations with the R egiment in the past and applications for
tickets for these two functions should be made to Maior J. H. Mansfield,
T.D., Ist Essex Signal Regiment, T.A., Selsdon R oad, Wanstead, E.n.

Forthcominq Events

~

i*********************************I
Roy al Signals T.A./ A.E.n. Garden Party,
Harewood House

Saturday, 6th December, at the Drill H all, Duke of York's Headquarters,
Chelsea , London , S.W .3 (by courtesy of the Middlesex Yeomanry Signal
Regiment, T .A.), from 7 p.m. to II p .m.

25th Xational Radio and T e l e vis ion E x hibition
Court,

London,

from

27th

August

to

The Annual Reunion is to be held on 13th / 14th September, 1958, at the
Army Apprentices' School, Harrogate.
Programme of vents:
Sarurday, 13th September
11.30 a.m. Annual General Meeting.
2.00 p.m. School Football Match. School XI v. North of England
Grammar Schools' XI.
7.00 p.m. Dinner and Dance.
unday, 14th 5epternber
9.30 a.m. Church Services.
Dinner and Dance 17/ 6 Ptt male or 30/ - with partner. Acceptances for
the dinner cannot be accepted after 25th August, 1958.
All Ex-A / T 's who are members are cordially invited to attend, wives
may accompany.
Requests for accommodation (male only) should be add ressed to " The
Commandant," Army Apprentices' School, Harrogate.
E x-Bo~-s·

CORPS B AND
T o11ring Band

15th July-20th July
21st July-md August
3rd August-1 7th August
21st August- 23rd August
24th August-3 1st August
7th September-20th September
21st September
27th September-28th September
tst October-5th October
6th October ...

. ..

T OUll,

16th and 17th July ...
23rd-26th July
2nd August
4th August
9th August
13th September

166o

('lf."riN1J Ro swr
GT.

620

1610

Opf,rating Roster
SGT.

340
4300

1110
750

596o
4810

3430

298o

4810

6270

2010

3910

General Trade & Duties Roster
SGT.

2070

!Lineman
SGT.

n..

730

2462

2530

48o

2370

ter
30

Fort>man of Signals lloster
S SGT.

520

770

Thistles
Cauerick
R .E.M.E.
Aborficld
R.E .
Aldershot
R.A.S.C.
Aldershot
R.M.A .
Sandhurst
Aldershot Services . Aldcrshot
R.M.C. of S.
Aldershot
R.A .0.C.
Blackdown
Durham University • Catterick
Welbeck College ... Welbeck
Easter Hockey
Festival Scarborough
The date and venue for the fixture aiiainst R.A. are not yet confirmed .

PROMOTIONS
The following substantive promotions were authorised in the Corps
during the months of April and May, 1958:

llegintental D uty R o ster
To W.0.II

2323039
2323156
2326968

s· Sgt.

s /1w.·.O.II
A

(90)
(270)
(400)

Beardmore, D . G. T.
Houghton, H . G.
Evans. T. W.

To S SGT.

23348"40 Sgt.
2n87634 Sgt.

(20
(30)

( IIO)
(112)

Campbell, R.
Thornborough,
R. W. F.
T ombs. D. I.
Gunstone, D . W.
Moran, L . W .
Galbraith, J.
Charlton, J . R .
Hawkes, K. W . E .
Stringer, R.
Pocock, D . C.
Staniford , R.

2549599
2549527
2549636
22286978
2324482
2549312
2549534
2549316
2549586

(36o)
(41 )

Wall. J.
Oates, W. E.

(40)
(50)
(6o)
(70)
(So)

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A /S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.

(90)

(1 00)

Holes with a Meaning
Those trained in Signals will readily appreciate the
advantage and importance of coding-not only for security
reasons, but more often for identification purposes and for
economising space in recording. It is basically by means of
coding that vast amounts of statistical data can be processed
at high speed, using punched card machincry and techniques.
Briefly, the procedure is this: when holes have been punched
in specific positions or columns in cards of standard size, electromechanical and electronic machines can " read " or sense these
holes. For example, provided much of the information is
nwnerically coded the record of a Serviceman's status, qualifications and career can be punched into a Hollerith card which
then becomes a semi-permanent record, available for rapid
machine processing for purposes of reference, classification or
selection. The simple principle of recording data by means of
holes with a meaning is the basis on which the whole range
of Hollerith equipment, manufactured by the British T abulating
Machine Company, Limited, works.
This method of accurate statistical tabulation using electrical
impulses initiated through punched holes, was invented by Dr.
Herman Hollerith, who was engaged in work for the American
Census Bureau. His system was brought to this country in
1904 and this yea r the Bri.tish Tabulating Machine Company,
Limited, is celebrating the Golden Jubilee of its foundation .
Progress in machine design and construction was markedly
accelerated by the needs of the Services in two World Wars.
Now, with the introduction of such advanced machines as the
electronic computer, miscalled "an electronic brain," which automatically undertakes scientific and commercial calculations of
great complexity, the need for greater technical skill for the

Forema11 of Signals Roster
To W.O.I

r4481644 W .O.II
2325436 W .O .II

To W.O.II

222 12052

Soward, P . P.

S Sgt.

Signal Cen tre S 111ae r visors lloster
To W .O .II

14498891
2547688

S Sgt.
A / W .O.II

( 14)
(21)

Chater, J . F.
Defazio. 0 . B. A.

Technic al Bos tt r

Pete rborough Agricultural Society Summer Show.
The Bath Searchlight T attoo.
Perthshire Agricultural Society.
Far Forest Agricultural Show, Bcwdley.
H arrogate Pete and Gain .
rsr Training Regiment, Royal Signals, P areots'
Annual Week-end .

Bx-Boys' Reunions.

20<4

210
1570

The following accelerated promotions were authorised during the month
of April, 1958:

S IGNALS

To S SGT.

22524863

Re~i m en tal

To S SGT.

Sgt.

·(270)

Alderson, W. T .

(130)
(326)
(1320)
(2430)

hod, E. D .
Templeton. J. Y.
Lloyd, A . C.
Squince, N . W .

Dut y llos t e r

2549477
14441739
25496o8
22537398

Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
Sgt.

(;Jeric a) lloster

Tbt> " •bite> f'lty Tattoo
A Search!iaht Tattoo staiied at the White C ity Staclium in London.
Evei:ung Performances nth, 12th, 13th, rsth Augus t.
Maunee aJ50 on Wednesday, Au!(USt 13th.
About 2,000 performers from the Navy. Army and R oyal Air Force will
take part.
11ckcu and information from Communication Counsellors International,
Mc:Cann-Erick.on House, Fetter Lane, L ondon, E.C.4.

W .O.II
SGT.

Fixtures for the 1958/59 Season are as follows:
Saturday, 27th September, 1958
Thursday, 23rd October, 1958
Friday. 24th October, 1958 ...
Tuesday, 2nd December, 1958
Wednesday, 3rd December, 1958 ...
Thursday, 4th December, 1958 ...
Wednesday, 18th February, 1959 ...
Friday, 20th Febru:lry, 1959 ...
Saturday, 7th March. 1959 ...
Wednesday, 25th March, 1959
27th-30th March, 1959

18 5 8

Edinburgh.
Dunfermline.
Glasgow.
Scottish Command Signal Squadron.
Edinburgh Festival.
Eastbourne.
Worthing.
F'olkestone.
B.B.C. Recordings.
Return to Canerick.

E:VGA GE:ttENTS - THE ROYA i .
DISPLAY, J !l5 8

Dinner, 1958

Satur<;toy', 27th September, 1958, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m., at The Victory
Ex-SerVJces Club, 63 / 79, Seymour Street. London, \V.2 (one minute from
·~hie Arch S?tion and firn left up Edgwar e Road). Lounge suit 01
uniform. Renunance to Hon. Secretary, F. W. Jacob, Esq. , 54 (EA)
Infantry Divi ional Signal Regiment. T .A. , 40, Ashburnham Road, Bedford ,
preferably not later than ISt July. Ex-Boys 16/ 6; wives 01 other gueats 15/ -.
Ch"9ues/.P~.W Orders oayable "F. W. Jacobs, Ex-Boys' Dinner A / C. "
eaung luruted to 100. Early booking$ desirable.
F. G. STRA!<GI!, Major (Re rd.), Chairman,

S~DIE ll

S IGNALS JIO(; KEY

The Royal Signals Hockey Trial will be played at Catterick Camp on
Friday, 26th September, 1958.
Inclividuals wishing to be considered for this trial should submit their
names, together with playing position and record to:
Captain K. Kirby, Royal Signals, Headquarters' Mess, Royal Signals,
Catterick Camp, Yorks., before 12th September, 1958.

6th

A s soeiation of Harrogate Appre11t ices

...

Sunningdale.
Swinley Forest.
Hankley Common.
Hanklcy Common.

Technical R oster

A1u1nal D11fft>t Supp er and Jleunio n

23rd August, 1958.

Ear1'

1.30 hours.

ROYAL SIGNAl.S OFFICEHS• GOl.FING S OCIETY
1058 FIXTUllE LIST
18th
11th
29th
30th

will be held at
September, 1958.

l

Tet•!inieal llostPr

To S SGT.

UOYAL S IGNAI,S LAWN T ENNI S, 1958
16
r7
18
17
18

July R.M .A ., Sandhurst
July Royal Army Ordnance Corps
July Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers
Sept. Staff College, Camberley
Sept. Royal Artillery

Sandhurst
Aldershot
Aldershot
Camberley
Woolwich

(A)
( A)
(A)
(A)
(A)
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14859592

Sgt.

(5 20 )

Barlow, D. R .

DELETIONS

ll"glmental Duty Ros t e r
W.O.II
S SGT.

40
1340

ISO

880

590
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Type 29 Automatic Punch manufactured by The Brit ish Tabul ati ng
Machine Company Ltd .

205

that he and his family will enjoy rheir tout in Catterick a much
as we have appreciated their presence here in Lincoln.
S .. M. Joh nston has left and is on his way to Malta.
Sergeant Djckenson has departed for the Middle East after five
years wfrh the Regiment. We wish both th ese scnfors well.

United Kingdont
I

Final testing of the Type 542 Electronic Multiplier manufactured by
The British Tabulating Machine Company, Ltd.

construction and maintenance of these machines provides
exceptional opportunities for the young engineer.
Hollerith equipment has Jong been used by the Army for
producing and maintaining the enormous number of recordsboth " Q" and "A "-which have to be kept. These range
from a continuous checking of overhauls, of all Army velticles,
be they staff cars or tank transporters to the service and medical
record of every man and woman in the Army-and overseas,
even of all civilians employed by the Army. On D-Day + 6 a
mobile Hollerith installation joined the invasion forces in
Normandy, where the ever changing records of casualties post'
ings and vehicle casualties were kept up-to-date.
Since the war, punched card installations have been established with B.A.O.R., FARELF and M.E.L.F. as well as at
home, to deal with the compiling sorting and tabulation of
Army s~tistics. At any time the cards for any specific group
of Servicemen (all those, for example, who speak Russian, or
who have been before a W.O.S.B. or have been wounded on
active service) can speedily be selected and listed.
• At the moment Army accounting is not done by punched
card procedures, but it seems likely that within the next four
years the entire Army pay calculations will be done by electronic
computer a machine which does arithmetic at speeds measuted
in ~lliseconds.. Since pay is for the most pan a weekly undertaking concerrung large numbers of Service personnel the
phenomenal speed at which pay-roll calculations can be' performed is an immense and obvious advantage.
. ~~ home the Army's Hollerith equipment is operated by both
c1v1lian and Army personnel, but overseas installations are staffed
entirely by the Army. Both in the Army and in the civilian
world of commerc_e, electronic calculating equipment is becoming
more and more Important and there seems to be no end to
possible developments in this field of electronics.

A CAREER IN MINK
. Min k farming .as a full time career or profitable spare
time occupation increases each year in the British Isles.
We supply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head. 17 miles London on A22.
We shall be pleased to forward brochure on application
visitors always welcome.
'
FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Fosterdown,
Godstone,
Surrey.
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RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.

Road Walking Garrison Inter-Unit Competition
Hockey-Garrison Knock-out Competition ...
Soccer
arriwn Knock-out Competition

Winnen
Winners
Winner<

Hockey Garrison Inter- nit Cup
Cro& Country-Garrison Inter Unit C;,p
Rugby-Garri~o., Seven-a-side
Sw1mming
(Water Polo
n.rrison
Inte;-Urtit
Competition
...
. ..
A1hleuc
Ganison Challenge up

Winnen
Winners
Winner

1945

Rugby-Garrison Seven-a-side . .
. ....
Rugby-Garrison Inter-Unit Competition

Winnen
Tied Fir t

1946

Rugby-Cattcrick and MR Sub District
Rugby-Northern Command

Winners
Semi-finalists

1947

Shooting - Garriso:l League
Rugby-Army Challenge Cup . . .
.. .
.
Rugby-Northern Command Challenge Cup
...
Association
Football orthumbrian
District
Challenge Cup

Winners
Semi-finalists
Runners-up

1948

Shooting-Garrison Lea~e
Athletics - Northumbnan
Championships

1944

THAINING llEGllUENT

Early in the month the North-Eastern Region Branch of the
arional Blood Transfusion Service paid us another visit and
were amply rewarded for their pains.
The first day of the Regimental Rifle Meeting was rained off
but lo t ground Vlas subsequently recovered and 2 Squadron
emerged victors.
A week later the Regimental team competed at the District
Meeting and gained second place, a very creditable performance.
Praise too is due to the small bore marksmen who came second
in the A.RA. Young Soldiers' Cup. Well done, and now for
•
Bi ley.
Badminton players rerained the District trophy when they
defeated near neighbours, 7th Training R egiment, by three
games to nil in tihe final.
Water polo players and swimmers continue to make good
progress in friendly fixtures, while the tennis stars advanced a
stage in the Garrison and D istrict Toutnaments at the expense
of 4th Training Regiment and 16/5th Lancers.
Athletes too are girding up their loins in readiness for the
District Meeting in June.

OBITUARY
We regret to announce the passing
of the OffiCer Training Wing on
1st July, 1958.

3 TRAINING REGIJUENT
June has arrived, and the Regiment- unlike the weather-jg
aflame wi~ action. In addition to the ceaseless training of
Operators out energies are being stretched by preparation for
our Regimental Week-end, 14th-15th June. Following upon
that, we have been honouted by being called upon to line the
route during nhe Queen's visit to Lincoln, on 27.rh June. Then,
of colll1Se, there is tihe small ma1!ter of " Admin. " co face on
4th July.
The sports associated with winter are now over, but before
passing on, it may be said that all round the Unit performed
with some measure of success.
The Hoc.1<ey XI, which staned off the season rather badly,
made a pmely revival to win the Nortih Midland District Cup.
D istrict Commander, General R. E. Goodwin, c.B.E., n.s.o.,
who presented the cup to the captain, Lieutenant-Colonel A.
C. R. Stead, O.B.E., said : " How encoutaging and pleasant it
was to see a Unit team winning a District Trophy, when it was
lead by its Commanding Officer." The team followed up this
success by winning the District Six-a-Side.
The rugger season having drawn t<> a close, a brief review of
the season is quite interesting. Despite never having more than
20 players to choose from, we managed to have a successful
season. Having reached the fifth round of the Army Cup, we
met and were defeated by rst Training Regiment, Royal Signals.
In the Northern Command Cup we again met 1st Training
Regiment, Royal Signals, in the semi-final, and lost. However,
we succeeded in winning both the Nonh Midland Cups, and the
Seven-a-Side team also annexed !!he Lincolnshire Open Sevena-Side Cup. Of out team, no fewer t!han five saw a rugger ball
for the fir~t time l~s~ September, and all credit must go to a
team of tners for giv!Ilg us good entertainment t!hroughou~ the
season. (Even the local newspaper quoted: "The Royal Signals
played good attacking Rugby " ). Out ground is at present being
used for ''.Kick-ball," but without doubt, the typical English
summer will wash away any bad odours that accrue.
Doesn't Sergeant Edwards's broken neck look good in
plaster?
Athletics, cricket and tennis are now flourishing. The
potentially good cricket team, in which there are four Corps
players, has already played four matches, two of which were
won convincingly, whilst two were narrowly lost. Unfottunately,
the match in the first round of the Northern Command Oup
was one of the latter.
May saw the departure, on retirement of Major Chris Collett
after 31 years' service with the Corps'. Chris is well-know~
throughout tih.e Corps for his sponing reoord- parueulal'ly as
a hockey player, and as an ounstanding shot. In latter years
he has produced a soccer team of the highest R egimenµtl
standard. Out best wishes are extended to him in his new
appointment with a firm erecting electricity cables.
Another notable departure was Major Winter, who has been
exalted ro D .A.A. & Q .M .G., at the Training Brigade. We hope
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This is the final contribution that the Officer Train ing Wing
will make to THE WIRE. The time has at last, regrettably arrived
to write Finis. The last act has ended, the curtain is down and
it merely remains for the few remaining props to be despatched
and for the last members of the company to depan.
This Unit has always been an extremely happy one, and it is
therefore particularly sad to see it close finally after 19 years'
service. There must be many members of the Corps, both past
and present, who have ·memories of service with this Wing. It
is felt that this opportunity must be taken to record briefly the
achievements of the Wing, at both work and play.
On the outbreak of war in 1939 two Signals OCTUs were
formed ; one at Aldershot and the other at Catterick Camp. In
January, 1942, the two Units were combined and were located
at M ame Lines, Catterick Camp, and this has been the home
of the Unit ever since. During the war years no fewer than
3,375 officers were commissioned, including officers of other
nationalities.
In July, 1948 the Unit was re-designated "The Officer
Training Wing " and commenced the training of men for
National Service Commissions. The grand total of men trained
and commissioned is 6,282 of which 6,187 were commissioned
into the Corps. The last course to be commissioned was Coutse
362 on the 7th March, 1958, and this coutse completed its
training on 10th May, 1958.
Instruction has also been given to Regular YOs, Foremen of
Signals and School Cadet Forces.
The bare statistics, although impressive, cannot possibly tell
the complete story. Much of the real history of the Wing will
not be found recorded on paper, but has probably been recounted by ex-students over the years. Tales of line schemesthe cry "a sense of urgency, gentlemen" when all are at the last
gasp with the limbs aching, the lungs wheezing and perspiration
trickling; tales of " Sky Rockets " and other varieties; tales of
commissioning dinners, commissioning parades, farewell parties
and dinner nights. Tales of inter-course boxing matches, Wing
Fetes and, of coutse, Crowded Houts. All these will be remembered long after the statistics have been forgotten.
Instructors will be remembered in varying degrees according
to their individual idosyncrasies. Past instructors will also have
their memories-unfortunately a "howler" book has not been
kept with other records-one recent one however springs readily
to mind. Apart from technical instruction, students have been
taught power of expression: in a Wireless Examination Answer
paper the following was found : " SECOND CHANNEL INTERFERENCE. This occurs when double
the frequency of one transmitted frequency is received by sets
working on that higher frequency which is twice the lower one."
In the sphere· of sport the Wing has excelled and a list of the
more notable achievements are appended.
To all those who have gone through the mill, to those
instructors who helped them and to the cadre staff a debt of
gratitude is due: for it was they who made the Officer Training
Wing worth remembering. To them all, and to the various
Formations, Units and Departments with which the Wing has
had happy associations~thank you, good luck and good-bye.

1949

1950

Athletics - Catterick District
Championship
.. .
. ..
Riding- Army Hunter Trials.

1951

Athletics -

Inie;-u..;it

District

Cric~a~ioc,:~1,ick ·· oisuiCi
Championship
Cricket- Northern c0.runa,;d

Inter-Unit

Inter-Unit
I,:,ter: Unit

Team

Team

···T~

Inter-Unit ···Tea~
Championship
Golf - Cauerick
District. Inter-U,;it
Team
Competition
. ..
. ..
Rugbyorthumbrian District Seven-a -Side
Soccer - Catterick District Inter-Unit League,
Div. II
...
.. .
...
...
. ..
Shooting- Catterick District Rifle Meeting.
1952

Cricket---Catterick District Inter-Unit Championship
Golf-Catterick District Inter Unit Competition . . .
Hockey-Northumbrian District Summer League .. .
Ru gby-Northumbrian District Seven-a-side
.. .
Association Foo1ball-Northumbrian District InterUnit League, Div. 11 ...

1953

Rugbv- orthumbrian District Inter Unit Challenge
Cup
...
...
...
...
...
...
. ..
Association Football-Northumbrian District Junior

" A" League
1954

1955

Cri~ket

Northumbrian
District
Knock-out
Compeution
...
...
. ..
. ..
Hockeyorthumbrian District League
Hoc1<ey-Northumbrian District Cup . . .
. ..
Rugby-Northumbrian District Cup . ..
. ..
. ..
Rugby-Northumbrian Di trict Seven-a-side
.. .
Rugbv-Northern Command Inter-Unit Competition
Association Football- Northumbrian District Junior
League
...
...
...
...
Assoc;ation Football - Swaledale League - Arylow
Cup
Athletics orthern
Command
Inter-Unit
\...ompetition
...
.. .
...
. ..
Athletics - Northumbrian
District
Inter-Unit
Competition
. ..
.. .
.. .
. ..
Cricket - .~orthwnbrian
District
Knock-out
Compeuuon
...
...
...
...
. ..
. .
Shoot;rg- Northwnbrian D istrict Officers', Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Cup
...
. ..
. ..
Tennis Northwnbrian
District
Inter-Unit
Championships
Water Polo Northern ·· eom~and·· · Inie;-urtii
Championships
...
...
. .
.. .
. ..
. ..
Rugby-Northern Command Inter-Units Seven-aside
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
Hockey-Northern Command Inter-Unit Competition
Athletics orthem
Command
Inter-Unit
ChampionshiJ>S
.. .
.. .
. ..
...
...
. ..
Cross Countrv-Northumbrian District Inter-Unit
Championships
...
. ..
. .
Hockey Northumbrian
District
Inter-u..;ii
Competition
Hockey Northern
CO~d
Inle;-u..;ii
Competition
...
. ..
...
...
...
. ..
Rugby-Northern Command Knock-out Competition
Rugby-Northern Command Seven-a-side . . .
...
Rugby- orth11mbrian District Seven-a-side
Squa h-Garri n League ...
Tennis- o~crn
Command i:~ter-Unit · · Tc~
Cornpeuuon
...
. ..
. ..
...
...
. ..
Water Polo-- ' orthcm Command Championshi1>5 .. .
Cricket- orthumbrian Di tric t Competition
.. .
0

Sporting Achievemenfs
1942

Hockey- Garrison Winter League

Winne'"

1943

Cross Country-Garrison Inter-Unit Competition
Rugby-Garrison League . ..
Rugby-Garrison Knock-out
Rugby-Gnrrison Seven-a- ide

Winners
Winners
Winne'"
Winners
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Runners-up
Winners

District

Sqoash-Catterick Officers' Club Challenge Cup ...
Rugbv-Northern Command Inter Unit Challenge
Cup ...
...
...
...
.. .
...
...
. ..
Athletics--Northern Command Inter-Unit Competition

Catterick

Winnen
Winnen

Rugb)•-Northumbrian District Inter-Unit Cup .. .
Rugby-Northumbrian District Seven-a-side
.. .
Hockey- Northumbrlan Command Inter-Unit Cup

Runners-up
Winn era
Runners-up
Runners-up
Winners

Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Runners-up
Winners
Winner•
Runners-up
Runners-up
Winners
Winners
Runners-up
Winners
Runners-up
Winners
Runners-up
Runners-up
Winnen
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Winners
Third
Runners-up
Runners-up
Winners
Semi-finalists
Runners-up
Runners-up
Winners
Runner -up
Pinali ts
Winner
Runner -up
Winners
Runners-up

207

19

Tcnnis--Garrison Inter-Unit Team Competition .. .
Tennis- orthumbrian
Di trict
Unit
Team
Competition
. ..
Basketball-. ,onhumbrian
Di trict
Inter-Unit
Compennon
.. .
...
.. .
..
.. .
Ba etball- orthern Command !mer-Unit ...

*

*

Winners

U.K.

Runners-up
Winners
emi-finalists

*

The above history of a very notable Unit of Royal ignals
would be incomplete without a list of the Com:nan<ling Officens,
and thi has been taken from the time when officers tarted
being trained in Marne Lines, Catterick Camp.
0.C.T.U.
Lt.-Col. H. V. von S. Thorne,
o.B.E.
Oct., 1939 Lt.-Col. J. R. Pinsent, D.S.o.
Jan., 1941
150 O.C.T.U.
Col. W. H. N. Dent, M.B.E.
Jan., 1942
Lt.-Col. R. Postill T.D.
Sept., 1944
Royal Signals O.C.T.U.
Lt.-Col. J . M. S. Tulloch, o.B.E.
Sept., 1945
Lt.-Col. C. D. Gardiner
Sept. 1946
152

Officer Training Wing
Lt.-Col. C. D. Gardiner
July, 1948
Lt.-Col. M. A. Charlton, O.B.E.
Jan., 1950 Lt.-Col. G. S. K. Maydon
ov., 1952
Lt.-Col. C. H. Howarth, o.B.E.,
T.D.
Dec., 1955 3

l::\~.A~TRl..

Jan.,
Jan.

1941
1942

Sept., 1944
Sept., 1945
Sept., 1946
Sept., 1948
Jan., 1950
Oct., 1952
Dec., 1955
June, 1958

DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGUIENT

Taking full advancage of the clement weather being enjoyed in
Essex at present, we find ourselves busily engaged in field training and when time permits our sporting activities.
Our swimming enthusiasts surprised us all by winning their
first polo match of the season against a Field Regiment, Royal
Artillery, the Garrison favourites. We hope they carry on the
good work when they flip their fins against Command Workshops later this month.
Between Exercises we managed to fit in a Regimental Sports
Day. This year's gladiators proved to be Lieutenant Rayner,
Staff Sergeant Pearson and Craftsman Stone. Lieutenant
Rayner, although closely challenged by Captain Paterson,
managed to knock many valuable seconds off his last year's
records in the track events, and Staff Sergeant Pearson, a great
one for throwing his weight, managed to throw it a fw::ther 2t
inches this year. Craftsman Stone is to be congratulated on his
magnificent throw of 141ft. 8in. with the javelin.
A fair proportion of the Regiment have recently suffered the
rigours of London travel in order to visit the Royal Tournament.
Despite the 'bus strike, all seemed to enjoy the trip and
rerurned to Colchester in high spirits ready to incorporate tournament tactics in their field training. It will be most interesting
to see " K " Troop try their hand at tossing Saracens from one
side of the river to the other.
The next contingent to visit the city from Colchester will be
the Wives' Club, who intend to leave their knitting and babies,
etc., in the capable hands of their better halves while they see the
current hit, " My Fair Lady," and generally do the town.
Mess life is thriving as usual; the Sergeants' Mess inviting
the Corporals to a games evening which developed along the .
customary lines and terminated in a questionable draw. This
was followed later in the month by the Corporals' annual dance
in the Garrison Theatre, which was attended in strength by the
senior N.C.0.s.
Another notable event in the Sergeants' Mess was Sergeant
Mullins' bachelor party. He weathered the storm very well in
spite of many Micky Fins before he eventually retired to the
seclusion of the coat rack for a little snooze. We are glad to
report that a week later he finally recovered and was promoted
to the state of marital bliss by the Rector of Colchester. We
wish him and his wife all the very best for their future happiness.
Our cu!inery staff continue to excel themselves by offering
elf-service in the dining IOOJ?J sometimes with as many as
even alternative dishes.
Chicken and ham being quite
common amongst a wide variety of other tasty dishes. If there
is any truth in the saying that the Army marches on its stomach
then with the compliments of vhe Messing staff this Regiment
will go a long way.
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Squadron. As I write, in flaming June, the rain IS
battering down on the old tin roof. I hope the cat is inside.
Occupants of Married Quarters have been busy getting
gardens in shape and their civilian neighbours cannot understand
the feverish activity.
The Archaeology Club has been fortunate in securing the
promise of a visit from Professor At~nson , ex-Re~ding
University lecturer. The Professor, now reured locally, will, of
cour e, be a most valued lecturer on the Roman Legion that
\WS camped in this area and from whom all our valuable
" finds" no doubt originated.
Whit week-end saw "The Bampton Shirt Race" once again
and the Squadron entered thr~e teams. This race et,itails the
drinking of beer at ten public-houses e~ route, . with competitors dressed in a motley of apparel, whilst pushmg a pram.
Two of our entries were second, namely Corporals Gray and
Cripps. They have not yet recovered from the effort! The
S.S.M. has agreed to count it as annual P.E. training.
We welcome from 2 Training Regiment W.0.II Farquhar,
who has taken over from W.0.II O'Connor.
Congratulations to Sergeant and Mrs. Simpson on the birth
of a son, Adrian James.
4 Squadron. So much has happened at Cobbett Hill
since last we went to pres that it is diffioult to know where to
begin. However, here are some of the events that may interest
our old friends.
The Administrative Inspection is over (great sighs of relief),
all went very well. The Inspecting Officer, Brigadier C. H.
McVittie, C.B.E., seemed pleased with 0ur efforts.
Our new cookhouse is well and truly functioning at long last.
We are successfully operating the self-service system and everyone appears to be very satisfied with the standard of messing.
The new Sergeants' Mess is also open and much activity to
make the place " really comfortable" continues.
We have had a recent visit from the Director of Telecommunications, Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E., and a brief visit
from the G .O.C. Aldershot District.
Our monthly heath fire was quickly dealt with by the
Squadron assisted by the local fire brigade. This time the
flames came a little too nea:r the camp--not near enough- " take
that man's name Sergeant-Major."
A social evening was held recently by the Corporals' Mess
and was attended by most members and their wives or lady
friends.
Our crack shots are training with great enthusiasm for the
Royal Signals, Southern Command Small Arms Meeting, where
we hope to ·successfully defend our trophy.
Congratulations to Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Redhead on the
birth of a daughter.
We extend our good wishes to Sergeant and Mrs. Hitchmough
on posting to Catterick, and wish Sergeant Hitchmough success
on the F.O.S. Course.

Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE must notify the Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.x.
Members a:re reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to interest them by registering with
the Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WrRE are
only a small proportion of those received).
Government of the Bahamas requires Assistant Superintendent
of Police to administer and control Police Radio System, Control
Room and cars and to instruct and train staff. Applications
invited from retiring or retired Officers of Royal Signals, aged
35-45, with experience as Radio Control Officer and knowledge
of radio theory and maintenance. Appointment on contract for
one tour of three years with prospects of further tours. Salary
£r,050-r,500 according to experience. Uniform allowance £50
per annum. Free quarters with hard furniture. Free passages
for officer, wife and up to two children. Four weeks' leave per
annum, to be taken locally or at end of tour. No direct taxation.
Summary of personal particulars to Director of Recruitment,
Colonial Office, London, S.W.t, quoting BCD 55/27/01.
Continued on page 219
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Exc-rcisc• •· Smoke Sil(nal IV "
The Ghief Signal Officer held his annual exercise for Royal
ignals Officers (Regular and T.A.) during the week-end, 26th/
27th April, 1958.
The theme of the exercise was Radio Relay, a subject which
though familiar to most regulars was novel to the majority of
the Territorial Army Officers. The exercise was attended by
over one hundred officers of whom fourteen were W.R.A.C.
(T.A.).

The exercise scarred with a symposium which covered Radio
Relay tactics, technicalities and security. In the chair was
Major A. R. Glanvill, T.D., and the panel comprised Major John
Elston (tactics), Major Dennis Wellings (secl.ll'ity) and Captain
Richard Gilbertson (technical). Their performance in putting
across in plain language the basic principles of Radio Relay, its
capabilities and its limitations, was excellent. On Saturday afternoon two practical demonstrations were staged, the first comprising a tour of part of the Northern Command Radio Relay
overlay installations, and the second the 90 Signal Regiment
demonstration of the new range wireless sets. The third part
of the exercise on Sunday, 27th April, consisted of a problem
for the use of Radio Relay in a defensive role. The syndicate's
answers showed that the instructional portion of the exercise
had been effective and the discussion period which followed was
lively and interesting. At the end of the exercise the G.O.C.m-C. Northern Command, Lieutenant-GeFleral Sir Richard
Goodbody, K.B.E., C.B., D.s.o., congratulated all concerned on
rhe excellent attendance at the Exercise and said a few words
about the reorganisation of the Regular Army.
On Saturday night a dinner night was held in Irnhpal Barracks
where the principal guests were Colonel G. J. Underwood, T.D.,
D.L., Hon. Colonel of 21 (NM) Corps Signal Regiment (T.A.)
and Colonel W. L. Hey, T.D., Hon. Colonel of 49 (WR) Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.). The Corps trumpeters and
small orchestra were in attendance and a considerable show of
silver was loaned by all units taking part.
lloynl Signals Northern Command
Rine Meeting
A Royal Signals Northern Command Rifle Meeting for
Regular and T.A. Units of Northern Command was held at
Strensall on 17th May. The main items of the meeting were
a Pool Bull Competition, an open Team Championship for
teams of five of any rank per unit (compri~ing Io ~ounds Appl~
cation, IO round Snap and IO rounds Rapid pracuc:es), an Individual Championships between the ten best shots m the Team
even t and a Falling Plate Competition open to teams of four
per ucit. There was a very satisfactory entry of fourteen teams
for the Team event including a W.R.A.C. Signals (T .A.)
tea m from r Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
The weather was kind to us, competition was keen, and the
arrangements were excellent, espec;ially the effici~n~y of th~ butt
party which was very kindly provided by 5 Trammg Regiment.
Results were as follows :
The Hermes Team Challenge Cup (presented by the C.S.O.)
- Winner: Northern Command Signal Squadron. Runners-up:
2 Northern Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.) "B " Team.
Individual Championship-Winner: Sergeant Gosl~ng (49
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) ). Runner-up: Captam MacGillivray (Northern Command Signal Squadron?. . .
.
Falling Plates-Winner: 49 (WR) Infantry D1v1S1onal Signal
Regiment (T.A.) "A" Team. Runners-up: 50 (N) Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) "A" Team ..
In the Pool Bull Competition seven compeutors shared the
prize with I Bull each.
At the conclusion of the Meeting the C.S.O. congratulated
units on the large turn-out and thanked those teams which had
come such a long way to take part. He said he was particularly
pleased to see W.R.A.C. members of I Northern Command (M)
Signal Regiment (T.A.) taking part.
The pi;esentation of the prizes by Mrs. Hoysted ended a most
successful and enjoyable day.
!loyal Si~11nls Nortlte .. n Command
lUo tor Cycle Trial
A Royal Signals Northern Comma~d Moto~ Cycle Championship for Regular and T.A. Royal Signals units, other than the
School of Signals and Training .Bri~ade, was !ield on 18th May,
I958. The course included a c1rcrut of 75 m1l~s betwe~n YorkRipon and return and a total of ten hazards; six of which were
located in the ar;a of 5 Training Regiment's barracks and four
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[Photo: Maurfre L . Baker, York

Captain J. P. Harrison, 49 Inf Div Signal Regt (TA).

near Imphal Barracks, York. 5 Trai1;1ing Regiment most ~9JY
assisted in all the arrangements at Ripon under the supervision
of the Clerk of the Course, Major G. P. R. Anslow, whilst
Northern Command Signal Squadron were responsible for the
"base" arrangements and the four hazards at York.
Twenty-nine riders representing eight teams and five individual entrants faced the staner at 9.30 a.m. on a fine Sunday
morning. The turn-out of the riders was judged to be very
good indeed.
The results were as follows : The Mercury Team Challenge Cup-2 ortbern Command
(M) Signal Regiment (T.A.) "A" Team-56 deductions.
2nd Team-49 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.)
"A" Team-63 deductions.
3rd Team-50 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.}88 deductions.
rst Individual-Sergeant K. R. S. tockdale, 2 Northern
Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.}-10 deductions ... .
2nd Individual-Sergeant R. Gilmour, 50 Infantry D1v1S1onal
Signal Regiment (T.A.}-12 deductions.
.
. .
3rd Individual-Sergeant M. Woodcock, 10 Wrreless Trammg
Squadron-I4 deductions.
The Mercury Challenge Cup, given by the C.S.O., and awards
to placed teams and individual riders, were kindly presented by
Mrs. Hoysted. The C.S.O., speaking at the end of the meef:ing,
said that after this first Royal Signals Motor Cycle Championship he hoped to see more Royal Signals teams at the head of
the prize lists in the District and Command trials.

[Photo : 11-faurire L . Baktr, Y ork

Sergeant M. Woodcock, 10 Wireless Training Sqn.
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The Representative Colonel Commandant inspects No. 2 Squadron.
Lieutenant Colonel R. G. Baker, O .B.E., Major General
Nalder, C.B., O .B.E. and Miss E. Roome, B.E.M .

Junior Leaders Regiment
Welcome news is the increase in the number of boys who
have joined the Regiment recently. Recruit Troop has been
bulging at the seams, and an overflow ~as plac~d under. the
wing of o. 1 Squadron, who coped adimrably w~th the situation and produced a Recruit " pass-off " of very high standard.
Our present trength of boys is the highest since December,
1955.
We were honoured recently by a visit from the R epresentative Colonel Commandant Major-General R. F. H. Nalder,
C.B., O.B.E.

The opportunity was taken to hold a Regimental Parade,
during which the Colonel Commandant, on behalf of H.M. The
Queen, presented to Miss E. Roome, W.V.S., the Briti h Empire
Medal, recently awarded for her services to this Regiment.
After the parade, General alder saw the Unit at normal work
and games, and spoke to many of the boys and staff.
The Unit has seen many changes of Permanent Staff lately,
and the accompanying photograph of the Warran+ Officers and
Sergeants will be of interest.
For those like us, who have come to regard R .S.M.
Thompson, M.B.E., not only as a tower of strength, but as a
permanent fixture in this Unit, the news of his impending
reJirement at the end of the summer will come as an unwelcome
surprise.
To the news of Mr. Thompson's departure must be added
that of our Adjutant, Major D . E. H igg;ns, Captain V. S.
Smith and Lieutenant P. E. R iding, all of whom leave on
posting in the ne>..1: few weeks, and go wilh our best wishes
and thanks for jobs done well.
The continuing progress of the 40 boys training for the Duke
of Edinburgh's Award has prompted Sergeant Pilkington, our
Orderly Room Sergeant, and Sergeant Osborne, to attend a

civilian mountaineering course. We shall endeavour to get
them to produce an account of their exertions for inclusion in
these notes in lieu of a " Course Report."
As we go to press, furious activity is taking place here, at
Denbury, in preparation for Annual Camp and -Parents' J?ay,
which follows shortly afterwards. Of which, more next ume.

Signals Sergeants Exposed
BY

SERGEANT

T.

c.

PILKINGTON,

Junior Leaders Regiment
It's not everyone's idea of a holiday, to spend a week
mountaineering in North Wales, at least not an organised one.
Working then, on the assumption that you must try anything
once, we accepted the advice of some, ~nd ignoi;ed those who
only tried to give us the benefit of their extensive knowledge
of nothing we applied for a Beginners' Course, run by The
Mountaine~ring Association. My companion in this perilous
step was Sergeant " Ossie" Osborne, late of the M.T., and
now the proud possessor of a Gyni.
There is a fair selection of places to choose from, where you
can stay, varying from Nort!h Wales to Skye; we chose the
former for two reasons; firstly, because it is only 281 miles to
the L!anberis Pass, and secondly because that is the limit of
Ossie's car. Our joining instrUctions arrived in good time,
and I was pleased to see that it included a map of the area,
showing exactly where our guest house was situated, an invaluable piece of equipment when travelling in Wales~for a
non-resident.
Coed Gwydr in the L!anberis Pass was our goal, situated
right on the road, and commanding a magnificent view of.Crib

Warrant Officers and Sergeants, Junior Leaders Regiment
Back Row :-Sergeants Osborne, Wingate. McClure, Batty, Greenwood, Keany, Gill. Penberthy, Hopkins, lzod, Simpson, Dobbin, Goodall, Innes.
Centre Row :-Sergeants Watkins 1 Yates, Cunningham , Tearse. Staff Sergeants Routledge, Thwaites, Sergeants George, Gray, Baxter, Eldridge, Pilkington, Saxby, Turner.
Front Row :-Staff Sergeant WatSon, S.Q.M.S. Humphries, B.E.M., S.S.Ms. Co , Routledge, Irving, R.Q .M.S. Bennett, R.S.M. Thompson, M.B.E., Lieutenant Colonel R.
G. Baker, O .B.E., W .0 .1 Braithwaite, W .0.11 Balley, W .0 .11 Wheatley, Q .M.S.I. Vernon, Staff Sergeant.s Wood , Howe, White.

Goch, with its famo us pinnacles, and f~om wher~, e~rly in
the morning we were able to see the engine chugging Its way
up ro the summit of Snowdon. Mrs. Lynas-Smith was our
ho tess. During the week she spared no effort in her attempts
ro make our sray as comfortable and happy as possible, by no
means an easy task, but she earned the heartfelt thanks of all
v:ho were on the course.
The norm al n umber fo r a course of this nature varies from
four to eigh t. W e numbered seven. Assembly day is Saturday wirh no st't time to arrive, but everyone managed to be
Sunday is a resi day, no
cat'ed for the first eveni ng meal.
doubt there have been courses who took advantage of this,
but we were drunk with enthusiasm , and ventured forth. W e
had chosen an easy rou te ove r the Glyders, and spent six
hour walking and scrambling in the mist and rain, and were
ihoroughly soaked for our pains. That evening, our instructor,
Fred T aylor, from Capel Curig, arrived to, i ntr~u ce himself.
Briefly he outlined the course. T~o ~ays walk mg and . rock
;crambling and three days' rope climbmg. H e was sausfied
with our equipment, and pleased with the fact that we all wore
Vibrams (Commando soled boots), taking care to point out thei r
.
limitations on greasy rock.
O n Monday morning we assembled beneath Tryfan, With
a clear blue sky above and the prospects of a wonderful day
ahead. We walked, scrambled and climbed our way to tJhe
~ummit each little climb having its own d egree of exposure,
and au ' calculated to inspire confidence, not only in our guid.e,
but, more important, in ourselves. At the top. of the I?Ountam
lie two rocks, Adam and Eve. It appears that if you climb one,
then you have. in fact, reached the summit; of course, we ?ad
not only Jo climb one, but jump on to the other. Vanous
methods were adopted to overcome this problem, varying from
tepping across and only just making it, to jumping over the
gap and nearly overshooting the objective, much to the amusement of those who had done it, and the alarm of those whose
tu rn had yet to come. After lunch we cli~bed up the Bristly
R iduc to Glyder Fach, across to the Cantilever Stone, Castel
Gwynt and Glyder Fawr, finally scrambling dom: the Gribin
R idge to Ogwen and home. A very energenc day, but
eJctremely pleasant.
Tuesday was our first full rope-climbing day, Tryf an being
a~ain the objective.
WjtJ:t seven students strung up ~ the
climbs it took us all our time to complete two, rhe Pulp1J: and
the R~wan. Neither of the climbs involved a great deal of
exposure, but each presented new problems to tax our untrained minds and bodies. We learnt rhe correq: way to handle
100-foot of rope, the knots to tie, how and when to call. 'Ye
sea rched for footholds and scraped around for handholds, with
the instructor keeping a watchful eye on us all t:he time. By
demonstration we learned how to balance, leanmg out from
the rock fac~ using only small hand-holds, finger-holds in
places, and ho~ important it was at tim~ to "stick your bottom
out " and dig your toes in. At each pitch we fol!nd ourselves
gaining confidence, and enjoying each ne~ si.tuauon, although
viewing some with a certain degree of trep1dauon at first. After
the final climb we were fortunate enough to see the R.A.F.
Mountain Resc~e Team having an afternoon out, and ascending the Milestone Buttress direct route with amazing speed.
Wednesday was Snowdon Horseshoe day. Our instructor has
very seldom done this route in fine weather, and who w_ere we to
d isappoint him. It was misty, it showere~, an~ a stiff breeze
was blowing. There are several ways of domg this famous walk.
It appeared to us that our way was deliberately the hardest.
We climbed Crib Goch and it pinnacles. Perhaps we were
fortunate in having the ;rust as our companion. -:me feeling of
exposure from here is quite alarming, we were informed.. As
we slitlhered and swayed our way across the very narrow ndge,
we heard the guide say: " If you do fall, fall to nhe left., please." •
From Cib-y-ddysal we " Bradshawed " to the Summit Hotel
clo ed for refreshments, where we squatted on the floor in wet
clothes and partook of our packed lunches.
~ un~erstand
that there is a very fine view to be had from this pomt; ou.tsid e that is-we were unable to see more than 50 yards m
front of us and tlhen tlherc was only more mist. The Hor ehoe then 'carries on over Lliwedd, down to Llyn Lydaw to
Pen-y-pass. We ended ):he day in the Everest ~oom at the
Pen-y-Gwryd Hotel, where the roof panels bear ~1m s to the
visits of famous climbers: John Hunt, Tom Weir, Joe Brown
and Petula Clarke, and some strange scrawling by members of
a T.A. Parachute Barralion.
On Thursday we did our first difficult climb, the .d irect route
of rhe Milestone Buttress on Tryfan. All our previous lessons
were brought sharply home to us w'h en we found that the
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instructor intended to leave us more on our own, and find our
own way up in parts. This proved most aml!sing at ni;nes,
with the ropes either being stretched taut, whilst some uate
climber yelled for more slack, or ~ed dangerously. over the
rocks whilst the bclayer day-dreamed m the hot sunshme. The
final 'chimney of the climb was fairly strenuous, the .first two
footholds being wet, boots slithered aboU): ~nd sweanng faces
appeared as if from nowhere after a very delicate hand traverse
over a steep drop, to meet the amused face of the instrUctor,
quietly having a smoke on the luncheon st<~ne. 01;11'. final hol!l'
was spent on ):he pinnacles of Capel Cur1g abseilling. This
movement entails " walking backwards " down the rock face,
a manoeuvre guaranteed to "bring out the butterflies," when
attempted by the nervous for the first time.
.
.
The last day came all too suddenly. We were to climb, agam
on Tryfan, the North Buttress Route, a l<?nger _climb thi~ t~e,
with a little more exposure. We had a high Wllld, and Lt hailstoned for a shon period. It was my misforrune to be last on
the climb and stood shivering on ledges paying out the wet
rope, watcliing the backsides of the other mernbe~s of the party
disappear up chimneys, over slabs and around ndges. At one
point there was a considerable drop below. The move out and
around the belay stance was awkward and quite tri~. As I
stood paying out the rope into space, as it seemed, a voice from .
thence said: "Have I just done that?" That remark was probably
just what the instructor wanted to hear., !he fact that someone
had sufficienJ: confidence to make the mmal move and not be
concerned too much about the exposure.
.
The course is not intended to make first-class rope climbers,
it tends rather, to whet your appetite for the spon. From it you
learn the bas.ic principles, your progress Jhen depends on Y<;>ur
own ability, and the time you can spare to carry out devel?pmg
the technique. The Association provides a rope, th~ r~amder
of the equipment is not expensive. The accommodauon 1s good,
the food excellent. The weather cannot, unforrunately, be
guaranteed, but the Mountaineering Association does all. it
· possibly can to make your stay both enjoyable and worthwhile.

fJDEBBY'S
Market Place, Richmond, Yorks
Telephone 2293 (2 lines)
FISH
GAME
AND

POULTRY
Richmond for Beauty -

FRESH
FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
WREATHS AND
CR OSSES
Cherry's for Qua/icy
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Left to right : Major-General A. E. Brocklehurst, C.B., D.S.O., Corporal A. W . Charlton and Staff-Sergeant
J. T. Walker (Left Marker and Left Guide of No. I (Parade) Squadron) and Major J. C . Alcock (No. I
(Parade) Squadron Commander)

WTEDNESDAY, 28th May, 1958, was quite a day for the
W regiment. Exactly six months after tlhe original
Berlin Cable Bear had been handed back to the
Deutsche Femkabel-Gesellschaft, the promised replica was
received into the regiment with much ceremony.
The connection between the regiment and llhe Cable Bear
is sufficiently well-known not to need repeating he.re. In
the January 1958 issue of THE WIRE the main outline was
given, and information subsequently received from many
quarters has added quite a lot of detail to some otherwise
rather bald patches.
The departure of Bruno last November was ceremonious
but also rather mournfiul, for he had been with us for twelve
years. The arrangements were made at short notice, and
apart from the presence of the Director of the Deutsche
Femkabel-Gesellsohaft, with some of his colleagues, and a
large contingent of the press, it was a purely family affair.
The arrival of Bruno II was quite a different matter and
plans were made well in advance.
There was a parade, of course. It was thought that w:hatever the Deutsche Fernkabel-Gesellschaft might wish to do
to mark the presentation, the regiment ought to receive
Bruno II in a proper manner, and tihus it was that the first
part of the ocx:asion was a military affair at which those Whp
presented the Cable Bear were just spectators. No one bad
ever heard of a bear's being brought onto parade before, let
alone a stone one weighing a ton, and so there were no
precedents either to smooth or to limit nhe procedure. After
considering a number of alternatives it was decided to devise
a form of parade based upon llhe traditional military ceremonial of the Trooping the Colour, but with modifica6ons
deliberately introduced to avoid giving tihe impression eitlher
that the thing was a parody or tihat ~he Bear was being
shewn the honour which ought only to be given to a Colour.
A tricky business? Perhaps: but all who saw the parade
eemed to think that it achieved its object.
Promptly at a quarter past eleven on an overcast morning,
the Band of the City of Essen Police marched onto parade.
Markers were set and two ceremonial squadrons, in file,
were marched on under W.0 .II (S.S.M.) Harcourt and
W.0.II (S.S.M.) Attwell. Sufficient space was left between
the squadrons for the Bear and its escort. After R.S.M.
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Boyton had handed over to the Adjutant, Captain B. M .
Ashcroft, the Warrant Officers conunanding the squadrons
were called forward. This movement, to a quick march
from the drums, and with rifles at the " recover," caused
many wrinkled brows among the younger soldiers. When
nh.e drums sounded the " Assembly," the officers, with
swords at tihe " carry " marched on and took up position
facing the line. At this point the Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel A.. H. D. Llewellyn, took over and after
ordering the Officers and Warrant Officers to take up positions in front of their squadrons, gave the command
"To your squadrons slow march." Witih nh.e band playing,
and with swords and rifles at the " recover " the line moved
slowly across nh.e parade ground to their positions. The
Commanding Officer now moved to his own position in line,
and the stage was set.
Within a mfnute, at exactly half past eleven, a trumpet call
call sounded by Driver Tungate heralded the arrival of the
General Officer Commanding Rhine District. The General
was led to nhe dais by two orderlies, Signalman Muddiman,
W. E. and Signalman Lowson, G. A., where he was received
with a General Salute. There followed a departure from
normal drill. Instead of inspecting the parade at this point,
the General left the dais and took a seat while the Bear
was brought onto parade.
Bruno II had arrived at llhe barracks from the sout!h of
Germany on a civilian lorry tihe day before the Whitsun
holiday, and had been safely locked up in a garage until the
morning of the parade. A trailer had been specially modified
to carry him, and during rehearsals had carried two dustbins
filled with sand and all the counterbalance weights from the
front of the L.A.D.'s recovery vehicle to simulate the weight
of the Bear. This morning, coupled lllP to its towing Champ,
tihe trailer •h ad Bruno II lowered on to it, and by the time
the G.0.C. turned to leave the dais, the Bear with an escort
of a Staff Sergeant and eight rank and file under the command of Captain M . J. Watts, O.C. "L" Medium Radio
Relay Troop, was turning onto the right flank of the parade
ground. (Staff Sergeant M'CGahan was the Staff Sergeant
of the Escort and Corporals Wright and Groom were in
Charge of the half sections).
After a brief halt d uring whioh the right flank of the
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(Top left-left to right) : Captain M. J. W a t t s (Escort Commander), Corporal L. H. Wright, Corporal A. M. Mc Dia rmid (Champ
driver) a nd Corpora l "'." · J. D. Groom. (Top right) : Bruno and Escort drawn up in line in t~e c~~tre of .the Para de. (Cen tre):
Heir MUh l making his speech. Behind him, Heir Vollmeir, Secretary of the Company, ~e1r Muh l (J~nior) and Staff-~ergea nt
A. P. McG a han. (Bottom left) : Bruno marches past the G. O.C., Rhine District. (Bottom right) : The City of Essen Police Ba nd
marching past
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e r tum d about and wheeled into position behind the
cft fta - the Bear and e on moved forward to the mu ic
of a qui· - march, and wheeling to their right, passed down
the fr nt rank of rhe two quadron . On reaching the left
ft nk 1 they whc led o that the Bear passed from left to
right betV1;ecn th two rank!. of the quadron . From here,
another wheel, during which !!he original right flank of tI;e
escort halted and turned about so that the Bear was agam
flanked on either ide brought the p arty into the correct
place and formation for it final move onto the centre of
the line. As they came onto the line, the flanks of the
escort moved outwards so that they too were in line, as
may be seen in the picture.
The G.O.C. now inspected the parade, and one of the
photograph hews him subjecting ·Bruno II to a critical
examination. After this there were no more novel features
except for a manoeuvre to save Bruno from the nece sity of
advancing in review order. Wlhen the squadrons were
ordered to move to nhe right to take up position for the
march pa t, the Bear and escort stood fast. T1hen as the
squadrons stepped off, the Bear and escort moved forward
fifteen paces and halted. This not only gave clearance for
No. 2 Squadron to follow No. r, but put the escort in such
a position that, on the conclusion of t!he subsequent advance
in review order by the squadrons, the 'Ylhole parade was
again in line. Finally, the whole parade marched past in
column of route, with Dhe Bear in front, and a photograph
hews Bruno marching past.
There may be precedents for a German band playing for
a British Army ceremonial parade, but we do not recall
them. Our venture was successful and not without its
interest, because we had not only to brief t!he Kapellmeister
of the Police Band very thoroughly on the form of the
parade, but also ro ensure that they could play correctly such
things as the cc General Salute," the first eight bars of cc The
British Grenadiers " and last, but by no means least, the
Corps Quick March. Fortunately, luck was on our side as
we had in Essen, visiting his daughter, whose husband,
Captain D. A. Barry, was on parade, the Director of Music
of the Hong Kong Police. Nor only was there a professional
community of interest between Mr. Foster and Terr ffanig,
but our luck was even greater: years before, Mr. Foster had
been the Bandmaster of 'Ilbe Buffs, so we were happy in the
knowledge that nhe coaching of the Esseni Police Band was
in really expert hands. The result proved us to be right and
our thanks are due to Mr. Foster, to the band for t1teir good
performance and to the Police President in Essen for
allowing them to parade with us on what was really an
Anglo-German occasion. The musically knowledgeable may
recognise the peculiar instrument in our photograph of the
band marching past the G .O.C. as a glockenspiel.
The parade was attended by most of the families of the
regiment, the children (at the B.F.E.S. School) en masse
and a gathering of invited guests. Herr Milhl, Director of the
Deutsche Fernkable-Gesellschaft, was pres~nt with bis wife
and son, and was supported by a number of his colleagues.
Herr Borchardt, Director of Siemens, flew down from Berlin
for the occasion, and this famous firm, which is the senior
member of the Deutsohe Fernkabel-Gesselsohaft, was also
represented by regional directors. Herr Meier and Dr. ·
Eckenburg from Essen and Herr Dietel from Dilsseldorf.
The West German Army and the Essen police were also
represented.
After the parade, the guests of the regiment made their
way to the Officers' Mess · where a buffet luncheon was
served. The band was similarly entertained in the
ergeants' Mess. During this interval, Bruno was taken
from hi trailer and hoisted to the top of the column which
had held the ori1;1inal Cable Bear, and at half past rwo, nhe
gue ts assembled at the foot of the column for t'he formal
handing over ceremony. A ring of troops cordonned the
area. After an introduction, Herr Muhl made the formal
pre entation during whidh he spoke of the history of the
Berlin Cable Bear and welcomed the fact that an emblem of
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the German cable makers had become the mascot of a regiment of the Corps. He signified ohe presentation by
handing to the Commanding Officer a scroll which had been
translated as follows::..__
DEUT CHE FERNI<A.BEL - GES'BLLSOHAFT
MIT BESGHRANKTER HAFTUNG
INSTRUMENT
Recognizing the JOY, given to all members of the 18 Army
Group Signal Regiment at Herford and Essen by the
BERLIN CAiBLE BEAR "BRUNO ",
Appreciating the FIDELITY, with whidh the members of
this regiment carefully guarded and watched the Bear and
m ade him their symbol and emblem,
And considering ohe MAGNANIMITY, proved by handing
over the GABLE BEAR on 28th November, 1957, to the
Deutsche Fernkabel-Gesellsclhaft, original owner of
"BRUNO", the Deutsche Fernkabel-Gesellschaft is induced
to make the present of an exact replica of "BRUNO ", tihe
"FIT- BRUNO",
to the proud regiment as a sign of gratefulness and as a
contribution to the fraternisation among the peoples of the
free world.
This fact, ohat tlhe mark of a German industrial firm became
an emblem of a British regiment, may signify one security
of comprehension and friendship between our nations.
Given this twenty-eigihth day of May in the year nineteen
hundred and fifty-eight.

*

*

*

Lieutenant-Colonel Llewellyn then 11hanked Herr Miihl
and his Association for their good wishes and generosity and
in accepting the Bear on behalf of uhe regiment gave Herr
Miihl a bronze statuette of Mercury as a mem.ento of the
occasion. Herr Borchardt then spoke and was followed by
Herr Kirchner of the Bundesposttninisterium v.lho made a
witty speech in very passable English. The band played
the West German National Anthem followed by "The
Queen,'' and !!he ceremony was over.
2 L. OF {;. SIGNAL REGIHENT
l and 2 Squadrons. We were all overcome by
the glorious i.ropical weather which hera~ded ~fay, 1958. After
a period of dillying, dallying and hopmg, it was eventually
decided <l!hat Shin Sleeve Order would be worn. As normal
and with t:his instruction hardly off tlhe press, me weather became very English and typically Mancunian. So we shivered
our way through the next lWO weeks, wishing j:hat Shirt Sleeve
Order had never been invented! The M.T.0. nearly ordered
radiators to be drained off as a frost precaution at one sitage !
A difficult problem confronted Major Smitlh, llhe Regimental
Athletics Officer. The Inter-Squadron Allhletics Meeting had
been scheduled for May, and he had to decide which day this
was ito take place. He consulted the oracle, almanac, C.O. and
SOPT, and eventually picked 20th May, 1958, which appeared
to be just as convenierrt as .any ollher day, weallher permitting,
of course! Imagine our surprise and joy when this day turned
out to be warm, fine and sunny! A more difficult problem
has now come bis way. Everyone applying for leave consults
him first about " •nhe weather in July" or "which week will
be best in August " ! Such is fame!
The Inter-Squadron Sports Meeting took place on 20th May,
1958, at a very fine Sports Stadiwn in Krefeld, by kind permission of the managing directors of Edelstahl Wevkes A.G.
(Krefeld). All four Squadrons entered an allhlerics team to
cover 14 events, tthe final one being the Inter-Squadron Relay
Race. 2 Squadron athletics won eight field and track even~s
and also llhe Relay Race. Individual winners include: Signalman Christie (2 Squadron), Victor Ludorum. lst, One
Mile; lst, Two Mile; 3rd, Discus; member winning Relay
Team.
Staff Sergean~ Rose (2 Squadron). lst, Javelin; rst, Putting
the Shot.

n.n.q.,
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BAOR ROYAL SIGNALS RIFLE MEETING 1958
C•pt•in Gilbert receiving his prize from the CSO BAOR <.M•jor General
K. c. o. Bastyan, C. B. E.). Signalman Gratton and Sergeant L11tle follow on .

Major Smith (2 Squadron). lst, Discus; member winning
Relay Team.
·
th
e
Lance-Corporal Lowe (2 Squadron) rst, Throwmg
Hammer.
Sergeant Lamben: (2 Squadron). rst, 880 yards; member
winning Relay Team.
Lance-Co11poral Smythe (1 Squadron). lSt 220 yard .
Signalman Osbourne (3 Squadron). 1st, 440 yards.
Signalman Keithley (2 Squadron). lst, Hlgh Jump.
Signalman Heslop (1 Squadron). rn:, Long Jump.
Signalman Raisbeck (2 Squadron), lSt, 100 yards; member
winning Relay Team.
The final results were: 2 Squadron, 65 points, Champion Squadron.
l Squadron, 38 points.
3 Squadron, 22 poin~s .
4 Squadron, 19 pomts.
.
f
Major J. L. Waller presented the prizes on behalf, o the
Commanding Officer, who was away at the C.S.0. s confere nce. Sraff Sergeant Rose accepted the Inter-Squadron
Athletics Challenge Trophy C?n beh_alf of 2 Squadron. Each
event winner was presented with a s_il"'.er cup and each x;mnerup with a medal. Signalman Chnsue, a very fine distance
runner was presented with three silver cups, one medal, and
the Vi~or Ludorum Trophy. These awards were well earned
and a last " fling " for Christie, who was d_emobbed the very
next day on completion of his Nanonal Service ...
The Rhine District Individual Sports Compennon _rook place
on 21st May 1958 ai Moenchen Gladbach. Appro~ately 26
entiries were' made' by this Regiment, and we achieved some
good results: Major Smitih won the 120 ya~ds Hurdlesi
Staff Sergeant Rose was 2nd m the Javelm;
Lance-Corporal Lowe was rst. in Throwing the Hammer;
Signalman Keithley was 2nd m High Jump ;
Corporal Dockray was 3rd in Throwi~g the ~ammer.
As a result of this splendid effon, MaJor Smith (4oom. and
no, Hurdles), Staff Sergeant Rose qavelin),. Lance-Corporal
Lowe (Hammer) and Signalman Keithley (High Jump) have
all been chosen to represent Rhine D isrrict ~ the B.A.0.R.
Anhlepics Championships to be held at Berlin ?n 5th-7th
June, 1958. We wish them every success at B~rlm.
This Unit entered two teams in the Royal Signals B.A.0.R.
Rifle Meeting held at Bruggen Ranges on 14th-17th May,
1958. The weather was appalling ai;d madi: _every effon to
wash our the Competition. Despite this opposmon, both teams
did quite well and our successes were as follows: A team-4th out of 18 teams.
.
.
.
B team-7nh out of 18 teams.
B team were also runners-up to 10 A.F. S1gnal Reglffient ID
the Roupell Cup. A com1?ined. team from our A and B
team (Major Baker, Captain G1lben, Corporal Roben _h_aw
and Signalman Gratton) won the F~lling Plate Competition
against 19 A.G. Signal Regiment. Excitement !ose as one after
the other each team knocked down a p\ate. Finally, each team
had one plate left, and Captain Gilbert, wi~ h!-s last. round,
managed to knock this ~ast plate. down, so w1nnmg this competition for 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment.
.
Major Baker was 3rd in the A class Methuen Cup_. ignalman Gratton was rst in B class Roupell Cup and 2nd m B class
Roberts Cup. Corporal Parmenri:r was 2nd in B class Methuen
Cup. Signalman Sirell was 3rd i~ B ?ass RC?berts Cup. A a
resuli of this, Major Baker, Captam G1lben, Signalman Gratton
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and Corporal Robertshaw have been invited ~o go to Bi ley th_i
year to shoot for the Corp~ (B.A.O.R. Coi;un~ent). They will
be in the last few from which the team will finally be chosen.
We hope to repon their success in a future edition.
The Football season has now ended and our team lost the
semi-final of rhe Rhine District Inter-unit Cup Competi~ion to
18 A.G. Signal Regiment after three attempts to achieve a
result. The games proved very exciting and full of good football, and we congratulate r8 A.G. Signal Regiment on finally
winni ng this match 3 goals to I.
Cricket is starting up, and we have played _four games up to
now. Tennis is progressing and each evening, wea~er permitting, the couns are fully booked. Further reports will follow
as the season progresses.
On the subject of mechanisation, this Unit really progr;e~es.
The R.S.M. (W.O.I Finch) and the R.0.S. I:ia.ve now .iomed
the " mounted brigade," and were last seen mling on bicycles
around the perimeter wire alleged to be looking for the " Escape
Route" ! Shades of " The Wooden Horse" !
Finally, we extend ~o Mrs. Worrall and her daug~er,
Belinda, our deepest sympathy on the sudden death of Lieutenant-Colonel H . Worrall (Retd.) on 25th May, 1958. For the
past year Colonel Worrall had been employed as T.W.O.
(TELS) at Herford.
3 Squadron. Herewith notes on Brussels Exhibition as
promised last month.

The Brussels Universal ond lnternatioaal
Exhibition~ J. 958
Although by the time µtis article reaches print_the Brussels
Exhibition will be well under .way and much will have J:>een
written in praise or criticism, it is tthought that a few articles
in THE WIRE will not be too outdated or superfluous.
The first idea to deal with this subject was to get one person
to collect all the. facts and figures and a few pho~ographs and
write 'something." The course adopte_d finally_ 1s to hav~ a
number of article~ .. Firstly, one a~ an mtroduct1~~ ?f an "!1personal nature givmg a general p1ctur~ and t?~ v1~al statistics" of nhe Exhibition. Secondly, arucle:s givmg views. ~d
impressions by various people in the Urut who have visited
the Exhibition.
·b· · f
The Exhibition at Brussels is the .first World Exh1 10on ?r
nineteen years. In these years the world has progress~. 10
many fields especially in the fi_el?. of scien~e. It was the ~sio!1
of the organisers of the Exhibition. to give the world, . m this
moment of its history, an opporturury to t3;ke stock of its progress, ~o compare with ~e past and look mto ~~ future. To
this end it invited the nanons of ti:)~ world ~o exhibu: at BrusselS
showincr their way of life and their technical advancemenrs.
Brus~els has been preparing for some years new roads,
bridges, tunnels and viaducts to facilitate m_o".i:ment about the
city. Over these years, the site of the 7xhib1t1on on the outskirts of Brussels has been a scene of md~ ai;d progress.
The Exhibition can be divided into ~ree mam seci.mn : (a) .The Belgian Section and Belgian Congo Section.
(b) The Foreign Section. ~d .
(c) The International Organ1sauons.
..
.
The Belgian Congo Section with seven pavilions and a. tr~p1cal garden displays the work of the Government, the rmssions
and private enterprise.
.
..
. . .
_ The Foreign Seqion contains the pavilions of 47 pamcipaung
nations.
.
·gh
il"
The International Organisatlo?s have bu1 1t ~i t pav ions,
which form the city of International Co-?P.e~non. . .
The Belgian ection consists of an. exh1bu.u:ig P3:vilion area,
pleasure gardens and a village showmg Belgi~ m r~.
At the centre ~f the Exhibif]on is the " Atormum," :vhich !1-as
been built by the Metal Ind11: tries of Belgium. It is an ui;ipressive consrruction represenung the arrangement _of atoms ID
a crystal of metal enlarged 150 million times, and 1~ hould be
regarded as a c17be stanc;ling on ~me corn~r.. The rune spheres
are 59 feet in diameter m gleammg alunumum, and connected
by twenty tubes 10 feet across and. ~9 to 72 feet long. The
tubes contain escalators ro convey v1S1tors from one phere io
another. In the sphere are exhibits and re taurai:it , an~. at
ni<>ht 1the whole array glisten with the lights _of JtS orbi~g
el~trons. An impo ing and impressiv~ ~ntrcpiece.
. .
The outsMnding features of the Exhibmon are the futunsuc
design of clie buildings, pavilions and tru~t~es . and the
beautifully laid out gardens. At night the Exhib1~on 1s a mass
of light and the ornamental 11.vaterfalls and fountain are aglow
with myriads of coloured bulbs.
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Alas, on Tuesday we had to start on our way back, after a
really great long week-end. To anybody going to the Brussels
World Fair, I hope you have as good a time as we had, but be
warned, take plenty of money with you, you'll need it! "

CORPS SIGNAL REGIMENT

This month we devote all our space to accounts of activities
in which some of our junior ranks have taken part.

BRUSSELS EXHIBITION, 1958
The '' Atomium " still under constructio n.

The four largesr pavilions in the Foreign Section are those
of the U.S.S.R., U.S.A., France and United Kingdom. Each
one is quite different in its design and contents, comparisons
and details of willch will be discussed later.
The Exillbition is vast, varied and on one's first visit,
kaleidoscopic. It includes every facet and activity of modem
civilisation, and as one visiror put it, " It's a pity it can't be
taken to every country in the world for every one to see." There
are some who say it is poor, some say marvellous, some say
garish, -some are just impressed by it all-but everyone is struck
by some aspect of the Exhibition, and it is hoped to bring out
a few of these views in Jarer articles.

4 Squadron. We are now completely and comfortably
established in what used to be Sergeants' Mess of the former
Military Corrective Establishment at Bielefeld. The climax of
our settling-in ceremony was the opening of a new O.R.s'
canteen. During its first month this canteen has sold over r,500
bottles of a locally-concocted beverage, aptly named "Ugh " !
Such a demand for non-alcoholic refreshment contrasts
strangely with Bielefeld's well-earned reputation as the Manchester of Germany. Some Mancunians of the Squadron
strongly deny tills and say there is no equivalent of " Piccadilly
or Lewis's Arcade" at Bielefeld!
Our sporting activities have been completely disorganised
by the _weather, bur our athletics ream from the Squadron competed m the Regtmental Sports at Krefeld, showing up quite
favourably, although not getting first place in any event. We
ar: now busy exhuming our cricket gear and looking for good
spm bowlers. Insread of extra driUs it's now extra bowling
practice! We look forward to Wednesday and Saturday afternoons on the green, and hope to report our success in future
issues.
This month \ye say goodbye to Staff Sergeant Hawkshaw and
Sergeant Huntmgdon. Staff Sergeant Hawkshaw is amongst
the firsr ~o lea~c u:; due to redundancy in the Corps. Reading
'.!bout th!S policy m the newspapers, one treats it as a very
ll"l_lPersonal f!Y.ttter. Reality really strikes home when one's
fnends are directly affected by it. We thank both of them for
loyal ~nd valued service to rhe Squadron and the Regiment
and _wish them every success in their future employment, and
~rtLcularly Staff Sergeant Hawkshaw in "civvy street" as he
1oms the ranks of Ex-Royal Signals.
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Whitsun ot tlae Brussels '\Vorld :t'aJr
At the Whitsun holiday, Lance-Corporals A. 0. Morgan and
J. Boyne, and Signalmen D. J. Woolen and P. Tweddle showed
great _initia_tive in maki?g their way to the World Fair. They
went m pairs and here 1s the story of one of the couples, written
by Lance-Corporal Morgan.
·. " To save time and money we made the first part of our
1ourney on a warrant as far as Liege, which is just inside the
!3elgia~ border. We arrived at eight o'clock in the evening and
imm~<iLately set out on the road to Brussels. After we had been
~yalking for about half ~n hour, a lorry stopped and gave us a
Lift, the only trouble bemg tJ;iat the_ driver was half asleep and
the door of the cab kept openmg while the lorry was doing about
40 .or 45 m.p.h.,. which was decidedly dicy. Nevertheless, we
a:rived at Louvam at about 10 ?'clock which left us about 25
kilo-metres from Brussels, but bemg very dark it was impossible
~o get a LJ!t to our goal. w~ therefore decided to stay the night
in Louvam, eventually staying at a wholesale fruit merchant's
warehouse, with the promise from the owner's son that we
wo1:11dn t be disturbed ' as the next day, Saturday, was a public
holiday.
We were wo~en u~ in ~he morning by the door against which
we "!'er.c sleepmg.. bem~ opened _by a very surprised caretaker
who wished us
Boniour messieurs," and then quickly disappeared. Having been woken, we decided to get up but were
stopped by the caretaker who had brought us a cup of hot milk
and a bucket of water to wash. Hav.ing dressed we started
walking towards Brussels.
'
After about half an hour we got a lift in a car which took us
to the ~entre of Brussels, where we immetliately changed our
money into francs, and sought ou t rhe information centre in the
centre of the town. There we learned that a hotel would cost
about 130 francs a night which was above what we could afford
so seeing that we had a bivouac we decided to use it at the cosf
of 30 francs a night in a field not far from the World Fair
The first night in Brussels was spent in getting things straight~
ened out on the camping site and then a quick look round
Brussels before going early to bed.
9ver the next three days we tried to see as much of the World
Fair as we could. But it was impossible to do more than see
~e larger e~ibitions. The Russian exhibition was one of the
bL~gest; b~t LS very dull and stodgy and, apart from the Sputniks,
~teres~~· The Ameri?n exhibit looks great from the outside, but ms1de we found Lt rather a let-down the main attractio~ being a .ma~equin parad~. As an Am~ican explained to
us m the Bntanma bar, America had tried so hard to make it
look peaceful and quiet that there was really novhing of interest
left.
The French pavilion is a great piece of modern architecture
bur would h:ive been of more interest to us if they had writte~
the explanauons of lots of things in English as well as French.
The Canadian exhibit is very good but is more like an emigration office than a picture of the Canadian way of life. It is
none the less, wonh seeing, housed as it is in a wonderfully
modern designed building.
Without being biased, both of us thought that the Bnitish
G~ve~nment's pavilion ~ one of the best, although in a
bwldmg about a quarter the size of the Russian, American or
French pavilions. The designers have out so much more of
interest of ~i s year and ye~teryear. i!lto it, that it is way ahead
of the. Amer!can. and Russian exhibits. People were queueing
to get m, willch is what they weren't doing at the other exhib~ts
exc:p~ at the Atomium. The British Industry section is anothe;
exhibit we can be proud of, as all the very best British manufacturers have exhibits there.
Truly the b!ggest attraction is the Atomium, which again is
expensive, cosung 30 francs each to get in, and an extra 30 francs
each to go to the very top. Each one of the balls is an exhibition on its own, each one being connected to the others by an
escalator, except the top one, which is a restaurant and is
reac~ed fr?m th.e gro~nd by !}ft. The view from the' topmost
ball 1s ternfic; still, seemg rhat Lt costs you over ro/- it should be.
Possibly the favourite place in the Exhibition as far as the
British are concerned is the Britannia bar or the Fox and
Hounds, both of which arc exact replicas of British pubs, including the beer. After tramping around the Fair for a couple
of hours, it's just the job for cooling you down .
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Course nt Kiel
This course was held at the British Kiel Yacht Club from
6th - 13t!h May, 1958, the objc..'Ct being to enable a nucleus to be
formed of personnel trained in laying cable over water obstacles.
Here is an unexpurgated account of the course written by
ignalman J. J. Higgins, one of the students. We await his
course report wi~h great interest!
" What! " exclaimed somebody in H.Q., " No underwater
linemen in Signals! We must have some at Qnce." And his
staff, looking at the fain beating on the window panes, agreed
that they would soon be necessary.
And so it happened that the first Signals Watermanship
Course at tihe British Kiel Yacht Club was arranged for early
May with Col. Charlton as Chief Instructor and some fifteen
eager students as his class. It! would be wrong to underestimate
the value of what we learnt, although practical line-laying was
not covered, but the instruction did not prevent us from spending
a week which, to me at least, was one of the most enjoyable of
my life.
"Do we really have to sleep in .those?," I heard someone ask
as the r Corps Signals contingent arrived, but six-foot ski pper,
Capt. Garratt, was undismayed and soon had "Hasko" looking
shipshape, whilst his crew proved that subalterns make good
cooks. (A.C.C. please note). "Hasko" was a thirty square
metre sloop with racing lines and accommodation for four. Our
two Other Ranks, L/Cpl. Garner and Sig. Higgins, had to be
lent to the Sappers (learning to lay mines?), leaving Lt. Bunce,
Lt. Dolan and 2/Lt. Newell as the crew of the mother ship, and
a piratical lot they were, once their shore rig had been discarded.
That evening the mainbrace was spliced in the clubhouse, and
we learnt a few surprising facts about our comrades in other
units, about ourselves for that matter. Fear of a damp, hard
bunk kept the party together until midnight, but we all slept well
to spite our fears.
.
The first morning was devoted to lectures for the novices, and
the intriguing adventures of a hypothetical " Joe " who was
stupid enough to fall overboard. It needed a good helping of
"Meat and Veg" to restore our courage after discussing his
probable fate. But in the afternoon we were shown over a boat,
told which is the front end and which the back, and what a
whipple-rree looks like. And much enlightened we went on to
learn how to run aground in the first evening navigation lecture.
The second day · brought perfect training weather, a light
steady breeze and intermittent sunshine.
After the first
awkwardness in getting under way, we beat gaily up the fiord,
even the most inexperienced having his "trick at the helm." We
practised everything we had learnt, tacking, gybing, reefing, and
a compo tin replacing poor Joe," Man Overboard " drill. Then
we ran back to harbour, narrowly escaping the fate of some of
our infantry friends in running aground, and stowed our sails
for tihe night.
We awoke to clouds, wind and heavy seas, a dismal prospect
when the day's destination was a harbour on the lee shore Labo
at the mouth of the fiord. We set four reefs in our mainsail,
entrusted our souls to our Maker and cast off. But once at sea
we found we were enjoying ourselves and thinking of yesterday
as child's play. Our target was quickly made in one broad reach,
but we were prudent and did not enter the harbour. Beating
back was a laborious process, but at the end of it we did have
the satisfaction of waiting for those of our party who lacked the
better half of valour. They had to be towed out of harbour and
struggled in one by one to enrich the evening wit:h salty tales
of their adventures.
And now began the great" Hejira," the voyage to Sonderburg
in Denmark. In the evening charts were studied passports
brought out and excess s~irits con urned or hidden. Excitement
ran high. We were" going foreign" at last. Saturday morning
brought a fresh breeze arid a slight mist. "Flamingo," the
flagship, sent her brood of chicks ahead of her; she had no
cause to worry with an engine and a hundred square metres of
sail. We made good time to ·the furthest of the Kiel harbour
buoys and were well and truly out to sea when the mist closed
in on us. We found we could only see eight other yachts, seven,
six, and almost before we knew it we were alone.
The wind had dropped off to notillng and we were only just
making way. We might !have been a picnic party, but in the
wierdest surroundings. It is amazing how invitingly solid a
calm sea looks when one is level with it, and I felt tempted to
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step over the side and try it when I noticed that I could ee the
bottom. In the same instant we heard a cow mooing to pon.
We altered course. The mist was rising and we picked out
the shapes of the other yachts all around us, and ahead the
grey mass of the Schleimunde Light.
The forty mile passage took some thirteen hours in the end.
In desperation we bad tried to paddle, and, tiring of that, to
hold tihe jib out at the end of the boathook to catch every ounce
of wind.
ight fell as we entered the Flensburg fiord, but we
picked up the harbour lights with unexpected ease and tied up
at our destination towards midnight, still wakeful enough to
look round our port of refuge and to discover the high cost of
Danish beer (Ox-pronounced "Ugh" in the local speech).
The voyage back was a repetition of the third day, but colder,
longer and gloomier, for it marked the end of a wonderful week.
Tills was real sailing, and we felt the primitive wrestler's delight
in struggling with the sea. The hours flew by, only eight of
them this time, and we tied up that night to disperse through
the following day, some to schemes, some to camp, some to
other sports meetings, all wiser, wetter and happier men that the
diverse party who had assembled a week previously. Three of
our pany had won their helmsman's certificate on the course,
Capt. Garratt, Lt. Bunce and LL Doland. But ~ll of us learnt
muoh on the course that we could never have learnt elsewhere,
and we would like to put on record our gratitude to Col. Charlton
for giving us this opportunity, and our hope that it will not be
the last."
R.q. 2 T.A.F. (lndep.) A.F. SIGNAL S4}UADRON
The Regiment bade good-bye to the C.O., Major Chapman,
and ills wife in early May. Major R. R. Morrison, M.B.E., arrived
to take over command in late May.
In March we moved to R.A.F. Station Wildenrath after nearly
18 months happily spent on R.A.F. Station Butzweilerhof. We
miss the joys of Cologne, but we are renewing acquaintances
with the Dutch Border towns we knew in r956 when we were
in Goch.
· The Rugby, Soccer and inspection season is now over and
as we turn to athletics, cricket and swimming we report a heartening success in the Rhine District 7-a-side Rugby competition
which our "A" team won.

HQ 2nd TAF (l ndcp) AIR FORMATION SIGNAL SQUADRON
W in ners: RHINE DISTRICT •nd RAF STATION WILDENRATH 7·>-side
RUGBY COMPETITION
Team :-Back Row. left to right. upuin Ridge. Lance Corporal Vickers,
Sisnalman Valent ine, Si&n•lman Box
Front Row, left to right Craftsman Abbott, Corporal Blddlecombe. Serseant O•tes.
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Despite momentary fla hes of excitement caused by sporadic
operations up-co.untry life in Aden pursues the even tenor of
it way. The quadron is very busy at the momen t !:lying U.G.
cables, and there is general interest in this absorbing job
although it is tough going in this hot and humid climate. w~
encountered quite a gruelling task in laying 500 yards of 54
pair Armoured over what was virtually an obstacle course and
had to manhandle the cable throughout. Assistance by a detachment from -pie Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment) was very
m uch appreciated.
Since our last entry in THE WIRE we have welcomed Lieutenant (Q.M.) J. W. D outhwaire from Cyprus and SecondLieutenant B. J. N. Ashford from 0.T.W. Catteriek on his first
posning. Sergeants M atzen and Hunt have left us, the first
na med after a successful and hard working tour in Aden· Sergean t Hunt in unhappy circumstances due to a brea kdown in
health. W e wish h im a speedy recovery.

I SIGNAL SQUADUON, KJNG•s AFRICAN lllFLES
The rains arrived
punctually a couple
of weeks ago and
although we still get
occasional fine days
we have had some
very heavy downpours. We had a
storm to beat all
storms on 12th May,
when st inches of
rain fell in four
hours. The streets of
N a i r o b i became
rivers, several trunk
roads and railways
became impassable
and three large trees
in the Camp were
Staff Sergea nt Boaz Nyangori instructs
uprooted. However,
trainees on W.S. No. 22.
ii;i K enya such occurr ences are taken in
their stride and within a couple of days th ings were back to
normal.
The Signal T rai ning Troop have been fully committed over
the last month with three courses r un ning simultaneously. The
O.W.L. course for K.A.R. Signals is now in its 14th week and
approaching the halfway mark.
A K.A.R. Regimental
Signallers' upgrading course for 30 Battalion Signallers started
at the end of April and finishes in m id-June . An African Junior
N.C.O .'s D . and D. course, th e firs t to b e held in the Unit,
commenced last week and is proving a great success. All Askaris
in the K .A.R. are on a minimum engagement of six years and
without exception they are very keen to improve their knowledge
and to earn promotion. Although in some cases they lack basic
education, this is more than compensated by their keenness and
their willingness to learn. It may interest readers to know that
we ar.e inundated with applications from Africans for enlistment in K.A.R. Signals and are able to select only the best.
All our latest intake of r ecru its speak and write good English
and have passed t!heir K enya African School Leaving
Examination.
We had the usual six-monthly visit from the Unit Documents
Inspection team during May. We congratulate the Adjutant,
Captain Talbot, Sergeant Underwood (Orderly Room Sergeant),
Corporal Clegg (British Documents Clerk) and Staff Sergeant
Norman (African Documents Clerk), who, by their combined
efforts, obtained for the Unit documents a grading of " Outstanding." This grading has only been achieved once before,
in the last six years, by a Unit of East Africa Command.
A happy event, on 29th April, was the birth of a baby
daughter to Captain and Mrs. Hartshotn. I t is interesting to
note that the Royal Signals' penchant for fema le offsprings
applies even as far as K.A.R . Signals are concerned!
D espite the alleged disadvantages of service in East Africa,
we have had a heartening number of requests, over the past few
months, for second tours with the Unit. S.S .M . Jenkin's
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application was approved last month and he leaves for U.K. on
mter-tour leave in August. There arc, however, still vacancies
in the Unit for volunteers from Royal Signals, and individuals
who would like to serve in Kenya with I Signal Squadron
King's African Rifles, should refer to A.C.I. 153 of 1955· Th~
minimum rank in rhe Unit is Corporal but Lance-Corporals
recommended for promotion can be accepted.

CAllEEllS & OP POllTUNITY (Cominued from page 208)
HOLLERITH - leading British Company in the field of clectro-mcchonical accounting machines and electronic computers requires Assistant
Engineers, Prototype Wiremen and Technical Assistants. Good electrical
craft background essential; specialised training given at the Cornpnnv's
Training Schools. Vacancies in Letchworth and Stevenage, Hcrts, and at
Castleragh, Northern Ireland. Excellent working conditions, well-paid, pensionable posts, promotion on merit. The work provides wide e><pcricnce in upto-date technical developments and offers an intcrestin& and rewarding career
in an expanding industry. Applications invited from ex-Foremen of Signals
and Technicians. For further details write, stating experience and interests,
to Lieutenant-Colonel L. S. Stirling, Royal Signals (Retired), T rai ning
and Personnel Division, The British Tabulating Machine Co., L td., 70,
North Row (off Par k Lane), London, W.1. (See article on parie ... ).
A vacancy may occur shortly for a T echnical Librarian at the School of
Signals (Royal Signals Wing), Catterick; would suit retired Technical Officer
(Telecoms) or Foreman of Signals. He will be required to maintain the
library and its records and classify new books, and should have sufficient
knowledge of all categories of technical (telecommunications) subjecu to
help in choosing books and find.in& references. Startin11: salary (,6oo per
annum rising to (,750. M ust find own accommodation . No fixed age limi t.
Apply to the Commandant, School of Signals, Cattcrick Camp, Yorks.

F ABELF
NOTES FllOH MALAYA
On 23rd M ay, 1958, Colonel J. M . S. Tulloch, o.B.E., and
the Signal officers of the Conunonwealth Armies in Malaya
(Royal Signals, Gurkha Signals, Royal Australian Signals and
Federation Signals) entertained the Telecommunications
Department of M alaya's senior officials JO dinner at the Officers'
Mess, H .Q. Central M alaya Sub-District, · Batu Cantonment.
The senior officials from T elecoms who attended included the
Director-General, Mr. W. Stubbs, M.C.; Mr. S. A. Geering,
M.B.E., Mr. G . A. Langley; M r. G. Preston; Mr. W. S. Cowie;
Mr. L. J. Varley; and Mr. H . Jones, all of whom served with
the Corps during and after World War II.
W e appreciated enormously Pie attendance of our military
guests who, being non-communicators, kept us from talking
"technical.'' Those who attended were Major-General F. H.
Brooke, C.B.E., o.s.o., Chief of taff, Federation Armed Forces;
Major-General J. A. R. Robenson, c .B. C.B.E., n.s .o. · Brigadier
G. E. P eck, o .s .o .; Brigadier J. H . Cubbon, c.B.E. ; Colonel R. J.
H arding-Newman, o.B.E.; and L ieutenant-Colonel 0 . J. H .
F oster.
F ony-six persons in all sat down to dinner, during which
the CenJrel Band of the Royal Malay R egiment played a well
chosen programme of music. After dinner the Gurkha Signals
Pipe Band entet>tained the guests to a first-class Piping and
H ighland Dancing Display. We are indebted to LieutenantColonel G . W. Blackburne and the officers of Gurkha Signals
for making their Band available to us. The success of the
evening can be judged by the fact that the two Generals did
not leave the Mess until well after 2 a.m., rhc party finally
concluded just after 3.30 a.m.
Golf. Corporal B. D. Cousins servil'lg with 26 Gurkha InfanBrigade, is to be congratulated on his achievement in winning th e FARELF Services Open Golf C)lampion hip against
strong opposition.

try

Rugger. Royal Signals (Malaya) entertained Royal Signals
(Singapore) ai the Annual Rugby Match, which ·this year was
held at Sercmban. Royal ignals (Singapore) had a good team
and defeared us to the tune of l 5-3.
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Soccer. Royal Signals (Malaya) reached the semi-final of the
Malayan Section of the Caldbcck Soccer Cup, defeating the
R.A.E.C. Malaya and FARELF Engineer Training Centre by
2 goals to r in each match. They were, however, defeated by
6 goals to nil by a Field Regiment R.A. in the semi-final. We
shall look forward to take our revenge next season.
Congratulations to Signalman Popplewell of OCLF ignal
Squadron, who kept goal for the Combined Services Soccer
Team which eventually won the Football Association of Malaya
Cup, defeating Malacca by 3 goals to r in the hotly contested
final played at . the new Merdeka SJadium, Kuala Lumpur.
Unfortunately 1gnalman Popplewell sustained a leg injury on
the evening prior to the final and could not take pan in the
game..
Hockey. Royal Signals (M alaya) were also beaten by 3 goals
to o by Royal Signals (Singapore) in the Annual H ockey M atch
w!Uch this year _was held in ingaporc. Unfortunately we were
without the ierv1ces of one of our star players, ergeant Wilson,
who had been chosen to play fo r the Army (Malaya) Hockey
T eam.
G ene ral. I r is not easy for us in Malaya to compete on a
level footing, but we are showing the flag in all events and
w:hen we do go down we go down with colours fly ino-. One day
our time will come.
0

o.c.L.F.
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Since our last WIRE notes were submitted Squadron Headquarters has moved to Seremban, and after a hectic change
round are now finnly settled in. This was our Piird move in
six months, so the Orderly Room are now expert removal
hands. Under the capable command of our Orderly Room
"Sergeant, Sergeant Arrowsmith, everything disappeared into
boxes and came out again in the correct order at the other end.
It is very doubtful whether old members of Malaya Command Signal Squadron would recognise us these days. S.S.M.
" Dusty " Miller is due to leave us in the near future and
S.S .M . Giles is more or Jess now in the chair. F. of S. Powell
has just depaned for civilian life, and a new face with white
knees by the name of F. of S. Day is now making the rounds
of the various detachments and finding our the hard way just
how far away the various bits and pieces of the Squadron are
deployed. S.Q.M.S. " Wally " Douce is still going, following
Johnny Walker's example, though many of the old " Q" Staff
are missing. Sergeant Beattie is still explaining why " credits"
after being spenJ, take time to re-accumulate.
A new word in the Married Families vocabulary is "commuter." Some of our Senior N.C.O.s are separated by as much
as 50 miles from their families, .but unforrunately season tickers
are not available. Signalman " Bernie" Stovell's fiance arrived
out here last month. Major Swan gave the bride away and
Craftsman George Burton assis~ed as Best Man. Hearty congratulations are extended by all ranks to the happy couple.
In the Sports world we still hopefully compete for various
cups and shields, but so far we have no impressive lists of
countless victories. Major Thornton, our O.C., captains our
Cricket Jeam, and by pruning our troops over the length and
breadth of Malaya we sometimes pull off a coup.
Our Shooting team has just returned from Kora Tinggi,
having competed in !'.he 17 Gurkha D ivision/OCLF Rifle
Meeting. This was our first attempt. We feel that our half-way
position in the Minor Units competition was very creditable.
In our role as a ignal Squadron we man most of the Signal
Centres in Central and North Malaya. Some of them are major
Signal Centres and others are but minor detachments of three
men, and we must not forget Corporal Jardine who is .C.O.
i/c of the detachment in the Cameron Highlands. He must
be feeling the heat!
Air Support Signal T roop assists on Air Strikes and R.A.F.
bombing sorties and from time to time Staff Sergeant S. Robertson, normally a Lineman, has been known to disappear on
" ops.'' From Dime to time some of the Signalmen have gone
on jungle patrols with some of the local infantry battalions.
Our chief recreational resort is Port Dickson. Tropical
beaches, warm water and countless cafes cater for various
tastes. Water ski-ing and surf-boarding are available to all. A
few members of the Squadron are at.tempting the relatively
new sport of skin diving along a local coral reef and reports
of mon sters are every-day occurrences. On the whole most of
the members, although engaged on shift work, manage to get
away at least once a fortnight.
Although there are recent reports of stray tiger carrying
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\\ } an M .0.R. la t pay day, no one has been r~ported ~ssin~
from F ir:>t Work Parade. Probably there was 1ust a lmle bit
of him left. However, life out here i not all beer and skiJ:t[es,
nd ometimes one do wishfully llh.ink about che wind that
u. ed to whi tle around Catterick Camp.
26 ("0~0101"''\'E.\LTR l::\'DEPENDENT
IXF.\::\'TR'\:' llRIGADE GROUP SIGNAi.
SQUADROX

February had barely begun when on Tu~~ay, the 4~, the
quadron moved en ma se to the Gurun frammg area, skilfully
convoyed by ergeant Knight and ~s DRs. Their arrival w~s
gre ted by a terrific downpour which fail:ed to dampen their
pirits but certainly made a mess of the bivouac area.
A wireless exercise was held on the Wednesday, followed on
the Thursday by a camouflage and bivouac exerci e. Friday
wa spent on the range under simulated bartle conditions, Line
Troop gaining the laurels for top score.
The return ro Taiping was made under night convoy conditions, and the S<luadron arrived back in the wee small hours
of aturday mormng.
The months of March and April have been notable for the
number of military holidays. Easter, Hari Raya, and one which
caused some verv rude comments from the U.K. members of
the
quadron-ANZAC Day_.:.for Ausrralian troops only.
However, the delight of the latter was somewhat tempered when
they were rude! ?) awakened at 0515 hours prior to the Dawn
ervice at the Taiping War Memorial, and even more so when
the next mornings five.mile "Road-Bash " got under way. Beer
and breath do not go well together. It was also especially
noticeable that our S.S.M., W.0.11 A. Parish, B.E.M., Royal
Australian Signals, still retains certain characteri tics of a U.K.
Sergeant Major!
We were sorry, early in April, to have fO say goodbye to our
O.C., Major Philp. A number of people, including the char
wallah saw him off. We welcome Major F. Wainwright in his
place, and hope he and his wife will enjoy a happy stay with us.
We were visited by an Australian Public Relations Team
during April and all were most interested to bear they wanted
to film us. Anyway, our one and only Australian DR and a
team of infegrated linemen and wireless operators duly " performed " as required. Pr-0minent was newly promoted Corporal Wans, Royal Australian Signals as N.C.O. i/c line detachment who really looked as though he was after CTs. We are
looking forward to seeing the colour film in a few months'
time. The TV version will have already been seen in Ausrralia.
In sport we continue !O do quite well. After a somewhat
poor start our Soccer team improved quickly and we are now
41'.h out of 12 in the Garrison League. The most enjoyable
match was undoubtedly the away game versus the Cameron
Highlands Garrison. Pleasure was combined with sport and
the team with a dozen supporters from the Squadron enjoyed
a Jong weekend 5,000 feet up in llhe cool air of the mountains.
The score was equally satisfactory, 6--2 in our favour, Sergeant
Harris scoring all six.
The highlight of the cricket season so far, was llhe match for
the Ashes (U.K. versus Australia within llhe Squadron), held
on our Regimental Weekend. The score ended U.K. 68 (Major
Philp 19); Australia 15 (S.Q.M.S. Howes 4 for 3). It is hardly
a wonder that Test cricket is so one-sided these days 1
Basketball almost equals football in popularity. We have
won our last two games, both against l ew Zealand Regiment,
13-8 and 15-4, with Sergeant Harris again showing a touch
of brilliance at long shots.
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The hot and humid surruner season has returned to Hong
Kong. This is the season of typhoons and anxious glances
at the wet thermometer by those well informed people who
purport to know when one should remove all clothing, cease all
work and calmly await the passing of the period of liability to
heat stroke.
The season was heralded by typhoon " Phyllis " and an area
of low depression which passed quite close to the Colony.
Fortunately, we experienced neither the fury nor the scorn of
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" Phyllis," but the low depressJon gave us some anxious
moments. For two days gale-force winds and torrential rain
made life unpleasant. S.D.S. ceased for a while, transport was
har boured in sheltered spots, rescue parties stood by and aerial
mast were put under surveillance. No damage, however, was
experienced.
In early May the Regiment took part in " Operation Silvermine Bay." The mission paragraph of the orders issued to
Captain G. F. Mitchell, who was responsible for the operation,
read as follows : "All ranks, less essential duty personnel, of
the Regiment including women and children, will proceed to
Lan Tao Island on 6th May, 1958, to enjoy themselves." The
" execution and administrative and log " paragraphs of the
orders were both written and carried out most smoothly by
Captain Mitchell. With the result that about 460 people
emb3rked on a large ferry steamer at 0900 hours, bound for
Lan Tao. The day was most enjoyably spent swimming,
eating and, of course, drinkiing, and at 17.00 hours the same
number of people ( ! ) returned happy, replete and pleasantly
tired.
A recent acquisition to the Regiment is a welfare ' bus. A
one-and-a-half deck " B.0.A.C. type vehicle," which provides
tran port (on repayment, of course), for beach parties,
"Mitchell's I land Tours " and picnics.
During its stay in Far East waters H.M.N .Z.S. Royalist has
been adopted by the Regiment. The adoption has now ceased
as Royalist made her last visit here at the end of the month
before hoisting her " paying off " pennant and sailing for home.
She is being replaced by another New Zealand ship with an
unpronouncable name, which we also hope to adopt. To commemorate the association with H.MN.Z.S. Roy iilist the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess were presented with a ship's
shield.
·
The Wives' Club, under llhe able and ent!husiastic guidance
and Chair(WO)manship of the Commanding Officer's wife, Mrs.
Mansergh, is now meeting fortnightly in the Garrison School. It
is not certain what happens during these evening sessions, but
the headmaster of llhe School is purported to have many more
pieces of coloured paper patterns adorning the walls of the junior
classes all formed they say from used tombola cards!
The Regiment has welcomed recently Major J. Shaw (Secondin-Command) and his, family, Major T. P. Furlonge (0.C. 2
Squadron) and family, Captain J. A. H. K. Findlater (Adjutant)
and Sergeants Pearce and Carr. We hope they enjoy their stay
in what is no doubt a pleasant station. Farewells have been
bid to Major and Mrs. Webber, Lieutenant J. H. Sergeant and
to our Adjutant, Captain J. A. E. Hasell who, with his wife, is
making his way home by landrover via India, Afghanistan,
Persia and those other countries you will see if you have an
atlas (or read the 'June WIRE-Ed.).
Having started these notes with a short description of the
weather-we are reminded that further storms may be expected
due to tthe second low depression which is approaching from the
North-nbe annual administrative inspection but more of that
anon. Despite this we retain our humour-the following conversation is reported to have taken place during the two days'
gales mentioned earlier : Young Officer (telephoning the Royal Observatory): "Is that
the Astronomer Royal? "
Voice from Observatory: "Nab! This is forcarster'lggins ! "
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Left to right. Captain J. Telfer, Imam, Lieutenant Colonel A. J. Blower, W.0.1 Samad, Major I. Illingworth,
W.0.11 Yahaya, Major Rowlands

" This ain't no ruddy holiday camp, you horrible man! " used
to be one of rhe favourite shouts of the N.C.0.s in the Training Brigade. And the recruits, no_ doubt, agreed who~e
heartedly. Nowadays, however, the phrase seems to have disappeared from use-in this Regiment ar least. The new
barracks for Royal Signals, Singapore, are now completed and
it must be admitted that apart from a few inconsistencies such
as the square and the guard room, it does look rather like a
holiday camp. The new camp is remarkably well appointed and
laid out, with large airy billets, each with a sun lounge attached,
and a NAAFI which reminds one of a millionaire's bungalow in
the West Indies.
The Warrant Officers and Sergeants are alr.eady occupying
their new Mess, built on the lines of a small hotel, with washbasins in all the bedrooms, a light and airy lounge, dining room
and of course, a well appointed bar which was christened a
week ago with a party for Officers, Warrant Officers and
Sergeants.
The Officers of the Regiment are still keeping an eager and
watchful eye on the progress of their own Mess, which i~ being
built just across the road from the new barracks. This too,
promises to be quite luxurious by Army standards and the date
of completion is eagerly awaited.
The athletics season has just opened with two triangular
meetings- the first between Comcan Signal Squadron, Field
Squadron and Signal Training Centre, and the second between
L ine Squadron, Operating Squadron and ." H.Q." Squadron.
There will be a furtther meeting in tthe near future to sele~t a
team to represent the Corps in tha Singapore Army championsh ips. Despite the climate, the standard is quite high and the

general feeling is that we stand a good chance of success in the
Army meeting.
The cricket team is playing regularly and meeting with some
success, and the four Royal Signals' teams in the Singapore Base
District Football League are doing very well. The M.0.R.
team is top of the M.O.R. Division I and the B.O.R. lSC XI
is lying second in Division I of the Open League. Both these
teams have lost only once this season.
The Muslims of the Regiment ended their 30 days' fast on
19th April and held their Hari Raya Puasa celebra~ons on the
following Friday. A meal of curry and vanous _Malay
delicacies was provided and afterwar~ the~e was enterta1~ent
in the shape of a Malay band, dancing girls, comedy_ routmes
and songs. A singing competition was held, for wl?-ich there
were many entries, and which was recorded by Radio Malaya
and broadcast the following week.
Guests included the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel
A. J. Blower, T.D., Officers Commanding Squadrons and other
Officers and Warrant Officers of the Regiment. The Commanding Officer presented the prizes for the Hari Raya raffie and the
singing competition.
On the 7th May the M.O.R. children were invited to a party
in the NAAFI, where they were entertained by an Indian
magician and received Hari Raya gifts. Although a downpour
of tropical rain restricted outdoor activities the party was very
.
much enjoyed.
And so the next big date in Royal Signals, Singapore, ~s when
we move ourselves into the new barracks: If the typewnter can
still be found after thar, there will be some more next month.

" Operation Coolcat "

Signals were required to ma~tain a rear. link from tl?-e
Main Base at Marudi back to Smgapore, a link from Main
Base to Advance Base at Long Akah at the junction of the
Akah and Baram rivers and a net from the Advance Base
to the working parties in the area.
The Long Akah Detachmen~ .lived in tents, wit;h. t~eir
equipment set u~ ~ the !_?Cal Jail. The so-calle_d. Jail 1s a
multi-purpose building, bemg use~ not only as a Jail, but as
a staging post by !!he very occasional European traveller.
The near-by Long House was oc~upied by mem1?ers of the
Kenyah Tribe. They are very fnendly and hospnable and,
on several occasions members of the detachment were entertained in the Long House. Entertainment, Kenyab fashion,
is a bit different from "High
treet" standards: on
entering the Long House, visitors are gree~ed by ti:ie Penghulu and are offered drinks of Borak, a kmd of nee beer.
The drink is proferred by a local maiden, who ings a song
of welcome each song ending up wi~h a glas of borak. It
is not safe to refuse this drink as if for any rea on it is
i:efused, the girls are quite capable of seizing the guest and
pouring it down hi throat. Goo~ m~nnen decree that .the
guest . hould sing a song, addressmg 1t to one of the girls,
who in turn will drink a glass of borak. The whole Long
House will roar out the chorus with a drinking interv~
between each ong, and it is not long before ever one is
really in the party pirit. Proceedin~ fron: th~ on_, t~nd
to be hilarious. For instance, the girls delight m dipping
their hand in the charcoal of the cooking fires and

ARAWAK is a small British Colony, whio!1 lies in No~th
Borneo. It is a long, narrow country With a coast line
of approximately five hundred miles, but. extends inla_nd
only about fifty to sixty miles to the mountain ranges, w~ch
form the frontier with Indonesian Borneo.
Sarawak has a lheavy rainfall and, lying just north of the
equator, there is abundant vegetatio~. Ikcause of .the_ rainfall, it is a country of innumerable nvers. They nse m the
hills of nhe interior and flow their rurbulent course through
gorges and rapids into the sea.
.
. .
There are no railways and few roads, the nvers providing
almost the sole means of communication with the interior.
In the lower reaches in the coast plain, navigation is easy
and launches and outboard-engined canoes may be used.
In the upper reaches, navigation is made very ~z~r~ou by
the many rapids and narrow gorges through which 1t 1s of~en
necessary to man-handle the native craft. After heavy ramfall in the upper reaches navigatio~ is quite impos_si~le as
the rivers can rise up to fifteen feet m one day. This is the
country of the !bans, Dyaks and Kenyahs, who, not so long
ago, were head-'hunters.
.
It was in this country that a Royal Engmeers p_arty supported by a Royal Signals detachment, played their_ part m
Operation "Cool-Car." The object of this operauon was
to improve navigational facilities by the clearance of natural
obstacles in the upper reaches of the River Barom.

S
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blackening the guests' faces. The guests are, however, permitted and expected to reply in like fashion, to the accompaniment of much giggling and laughter. The usual end to
the festivities, is for nb.e guest to be thrown into the river.
Life was not all Long House parties however. Regular
schedules were maintained on the 53 Set Rear Link to Singapore, a distance of 650 miles, using t wave dipole aerials.
The short distance links used 76/ R209 stations with t waveend-fed aerials and performed well over distances from 20
to 80 miles. On one occasion tihe 76 set took over the rear
link to Singapore and worked satisfactorily. The success of
an operation of this nature, depends, as always, on a high
:.tandard of operating ability and the pruning of stores
carried to an absolute minimum. Up river, from the Main
Base all equipment had to be transported in prahus, which
are merely hollowed tree-trunks, up to 6o feet long, with
built-up sides and a corrugated iron roof. The width of
the floor is about 3ft. 6in. over the centre portions, tapering
to 1ft. 6in., the whole contraption being driven by an outboard motor. The 76/R209 stations were packed in three
boxes, one containing the 76/209 and auxiliaries, the second
with a 300 watt charging set, complete with rwo gallons of
petrol and one galion of oil, and t!he third, with two un-
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boxed 12V 75A/H Cells. During the up river journey, one
of the prahus struck a subm erged rock, proving, if need be,
tlhat operation "Cool-Cat" was necessary and split open.
Tihe driver was, however, able to reach rhe bank ill1 shallow
water, where the radio set was unpacked, made cone.act with
base and a relief craft was sent up.
The operation wa~ a unique experience for those taking
pare, as it •provided an interesting operational role, coupled
with me opportunity co see one of the most interesting
and little-known parts of the Far East.

T.A.
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INFANTRY DIVISIONAi, SIGNAi,
REGDIENT (T.A.)
Durham. Territorial and Au..xiliary Forces
Association Rand Com1•etitio11
On the 7th June, 1958, Bands of eight Territorial Army
Units in the County of Durham assembled in South Shields to
take part in the Annual Band Competition for Regimental and
Brass Bands, organised by the Durham Territorial and Auxiliary
Forces Association.
The competition was held in the South Mari ne Park, which
made a lovely setting, and consisted in the playing of a set
piece, "French Comedy," by Keler Bela; an inspection for
turn-out and playing on the march. The Mayors of all towns
whose T.A. Units were competing were invited and we were
very pleased to welcome the Mayor of Darlington, Councillor
Mrs. Lyonette, J.P.
We have taken part in this competition since 1954, the Band
being first formed in 1952. Our successes to date are:
1954 Braocepeth
Second
1955 Brancepeth
First
1956 Seaburn . . .
First
1957 Darlington
Second
and we were very pleased when, in the Golden Jubilee Year
of the T .A., we were the winners again by one point, beating
our old rivals, 17th Battalion The Parachute Regiment (T.A.),
who beat us last year.
'l'he Band is a Brass Band, which is especially popular in
the North, and is under the di:rection of our Bandmaster, W.O.I
F. W. Woodall (Alderman Woodall, of Richmond), and is fully
up to establishment of 30 Bandsmen, but we still have some
vacancies for Bandboys.
On 23rd August the Band willi be playing at Harewood House
on the occasion of the T.A./ A.E.R. Garden Party and we are
very proud to have been chosen to play at this function.
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"Tempus fugit" oi; to give the writer's translation, "there's
not much time between issues." So much has happened since
our last contribution that we have scarcely had the time or opportunity to record events. Whether it is fact, or fancy, the Spring
of each succeeding year seems to pass with increasing speed and
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we are left wondering whether we have in fact accomplished all
that we set out to do. Preparations and rehearsals for our
Jubilee comrniunents have, of course, made considerable inroads
into our available training time this year, but we have been able
to hold our usual Squadron and Regimental Week-end Exercises.
The Regimental Exercise was held in the picturesque surroundings of Comrie, Perthshire, in mid-April. The journey
from Aberdeen to Comrie always does prove something of a trial
and this year's safari was no exception. Life of course is always
more trying for those who stand and wait, and the philosophy
will no doubt be endorsed by the " adrnin wallahs " who,
patiently or otherwise awaited the arrival of the "strays." The
suspense was, however, endlJ!ed with ~e aid of. the usual fortifying agents taken on a strictly medicinal basis.
After a satisfactory day's training on a Squadron level on the
Saturday, a Regimental Signal Exercise was carried_ ou_t on the
following day and the overall standard of commumcauons was
high enough to merit the approval of the Commanding Offi~er
and the Training Major. The return to T.A.C.s was earned
out without incident and we feel it fitting to record our appreciation of the efforts of Major Evans, our T.O.T., and all
R.E.M.E. personnel on strength who aire always there to get us
home on all our military journeyings.
Pertihshire was again the venue for the Officers' Week-end
Exercise which was held in aquatic conditions at Bimam, near
Dunkeld. We were delighted to have the Chief Signal Officer,
cottish Command, Brigadier J. N. Barker, o.B.E., and our
Honorary Colonel, Colonel T. P. E. Murray, o.B.E., T.D., A.D.C.,
with us. The T .E.W.T. set for study proved to be of considerable interest to all and we feel that we displayed sufficient signal
knowledge to convince the C.S.0. that we "are on the ball." It
may be, of course, that Bdgadier B~rker ~a~ mu~ . more
impressed with the Commandmg Officers prodigious dr1vmg of
a golf ball.
.
. .· .
The Jubilee news on a geographical basis is briefly as follows:
Aberdeen - Gth - Rth Jmrn
The celebrations took the form of: A Civic Reception for All Ranks in the Beach Ballroom on
Friday evening. A representation of some four officers and forty
O.R.s of the Regiment, together with partners, attended. The
evening was voted a great success.
A Military Display in Hazlehead on Saturday. afternoo~ in
which the Regiment was represented by the Regunental Pipes
and Drums performing in t~e mas_sed. P ipes an~ Drums.
Despatch Riders taking part m the intricate evol u~1ons of a
motor-cycle display, and personnel of No. l Squadron m a Mock
Battle.
A Parade March Past and Church Service. The Parade was
commanded by our Commanding Officer, as the Senior Commandino Officer in the City, and our detachment of R.H.Q.,,
H.Q. Squadron, and No. l Squadron was under the command
of Major J. H . Moonie, M.M., T.D. The Parade was headed. by
the Massed Pipes and Drums in which our Regimental Pipes
and Drums were fully represented.
- aotlt ~lay - 1st June
The celebrations here on a lovely week-end consisted of: An All Ranks' Reunion D inner held in Goosecroft T.A.C.
Major G. Louden, O.C. 2 Squadron, welcomed Brigadier Sir
John Spencer Muirhead, Lieutenant-Colonel E.G. McHutcbeon,
o.B.E, T.D., Lieutenant-Colonel J. Cochran·, . O.B.E., T.D.,
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Dewar, O.B.E., T.D., Maior A. Fras.er,
M.B.E., M.C., T.D., and Captain (Q.M.) J. M. Ingram, as the principa l guests among a large company of present and former
members of the Squadron.
·
Beating Retreat on the esplanade of Stirling ~stle on Saturday evening was performed by the Massed Pipes and Drum
including our Regimental Pipes and Drfil!ls. .The Ceremony was
followed by a Lord Lieutenant's Reception 10 the Queen Anne
Gardens at the Castle. The Reception was attended by a g<>?d
number of former Officers of No. 2 Squadron together with
Major T. B. S. MacMain, M.B.E., the Second-i~- Command, and
Major G. Louden.
A Church Parade and Mai·ch Past was held on Sunday, 1st
June. The Parade was headed by the combi~ed Pipes and
Drums of the Regiment and of the 7th Battalion Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, while an excellent turn-out of No-, 2
Squadron, under the command of Major Louden marched with
precision in the parade.

Stirlin~
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Dunde4'
The celebrations at Dundee have not taken place at the time
of writing but the events to be held include a Review and March
through the city, followed by the Massed Pipes and Drums
beating.
The Regiment will be well represented by No. 3 Squadron
and our Regimental Pipes and Drums.
.
It is worth recording that on this occasion the Massed Pipes
and Drwns will be led by our Drum-Major-D/M Steed, who
has been selected to do so on the basis of smartness: o e up
for Signals!
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The month of May saw a continuation of the Regiment's
training and the various sub-uni~ have carried out week-~nd
Exercises ranging over East Anglia. Many of these Exerc1Ses
have been on a mutual and inter-T.A.C. basis and much _has
been achieved towards getting a well knit Unit ~oget?er. Possibly
the greatest benefit derived from these Exerc1s!!s is th~ closer
relationship now established among our widely_ dispersed
T.A.C.s; the real T.A. spirit is becoming more evident.
The Regimental Week-end,_ held on 17th/18th M~y, was a
resounding success, due mamly to the CO:-O~~tlon of 3
D ivisional Signal Regiment, who gave us, their VlSltors, a real
insight into a modern Divisional Sign ~! .s~t-up.
.
.
The Regular Regiment displayed a D1V1s1onal H.Q. Sited m a
wood on the outskirts of Cambridge and negl!!cted no ~!fort to
show their T.A. counterparts the finer points of dispersal,
camouflage and, what proved most important, the latest methods
of communications. A great number of our tradesmen were
given the opportunity of working. alon~ide the ~egulars, even
manning wireless stations and laymg lines to Bngades. . Many
comments heard afterwards confirmed the su<;cess of th1~ effort
and the assistance of 3 D ivisional Signal Regunent was _mvaluable in making the week-end an interesting and very mstrucrional one for all those takin~ part.
.
Our main efforts now are m preparaoon for Annual Camp
and the T.A. Golden Jubilee celebration~. . All T.A . . Cen~es
have been showing their paces to the public in connec:uon wit?
the TA. Golden Jubilee. The success of these displays is
reflect~d by the fact! that our recruiting fi~es for ~e month of
May show an increase throughout the Regunent, with hope for
a further influx during June.
.
It is with regret that we learn of the C3!1cellaoon of the proposed visit at Camp of H.R.H. · The Princess Royal and all
ranks wish Her Royal Highness a speedy rec?very. However,
we look forward to a visit from the Representauve Colonel Commandant, Major-General R. F . H. alder, C.B.E., O.B.E.

"1/20 on Top"
This title aptly describes ~he spiri~ of all ranks o_f _1/2o_ ( .M.)
Army Signal Regiment (T.A.), dunng ann~al trau~mg m ~y
this year at Proteus Camp, near Olle;ton m Nomn_gha~shire,
for the highlight of camp ~vas a r~dio relay exercise Snow
Drop," requiring a transmmer station on the top of Mo~
Snowdown, and a relay site 1,6oofr. abo:-ie ~ea level. The rum
of the exercise was co set up commumcatl?n over cable ~nd
A. .T.R.C. between Llanberris and . the unlC camp, 130 .mil~
away as the crow flies, at Ollerton, m o_rder to get pracnce m
operating the cquip~ent ?v~r longer distances than no~ally
possible during routme crai.i;ung th:oug.h?,ut the year \combm~d
with a certain amount of roughmg_It fo~ a.dded interest. ).
Llanberris was chosen in view of its proximity to nowdon.
Limitation in equipmen~ precluded more. than o~e relay
station, and fortunately, a suicable relay pomt was d1~covered
in the Pennines near Buxton, after much map-gazmg and
ground recce. In the plannll;ig period, considerable doubts were
expressed, in view of the distance from Snowdown to Bu~on
(about 90 miles) and also from the fact that on. each ect.Jon
of tlhe link a line of sight path could not be obramed.
In the event clear, strong signals w e obtained on both
sections and al~o overall terminal to terminal, when strapped
through at the relay station.
.
.
At Proteus Camp, an " A...T.R.C. " transmu:ter termmal
was establi hed. Some 40 rrules away, on cop of ~e moors
above Buxton a small detachmei:t commanded by ~.1eutenant
Peter Keiller, set up the relay station. Weather condiuons were
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extremely bad and continued so during t!he whole of the five
days 6f the exercise, including mist, reducing visibility to three
or four yards, icy-cold gales, hailstorms and violent rain. Much'
use was made of the derelict Boothman's Cottages-soon rechristened " Keiller's Castle -by Driver Beale as a cookhouse for the compo rations of Irish stew and ~ger pudding.
A base camp was established at Cader Ellyll, some 7ooft. up,
at the foot of Snowdon. This camp was under the command of
Cap~in 0. E. Dillon . of l Squadron, assisted by W.O.II
Warrilow, who were given the pleasant duty of liaising wilh
the .manager and Sfaff of the Snowdown Mountain Railway
(during both on and off duty! ), combined with the task of
running f<;>ur D8 single cables up 4t miles of heavy going to
the sll?111llt, . 3,oooft. higher. Originally, it was hoped that the
sumnut station would be established wit!h the aid of a helicopter, but this assistance . was !lot available, so that by special
arrangement,. the mountain railway was pressed into service
for the carrymg o~ the bulk of the equipment and tentage to
the top. . The Ra~~ay Manager, Mr. Williams, and his staff
entered mto the spmt of the occasion and co-operated magnificently, for w~ich we give them our grateful !!hanks.
The sllllll'?1~ detachment-commanded by Major Glover,
D.F.<:-~ who JOliled us last year on transfer from the Royal
Auxiliary Air Force--<:onsisted of Captains Atcherley and
Anderson and Signalmen Campbell and Tuckey. They spent
~.ee days <;>n the 3,56oft. peak under extremely difficult conditions o~ wmd, s~ow, rain '.111d mist, frequently expecting their
tent to ~Sl!PP~ lilt? the rught with them inside it.
The. ongm.al mtention was to extend me circuit from Snowdon
sumnut .stauon by D8 cable to produce one audio circuit,
Uan.~ms-Ollerton Camp. Later, it was decided to be more
ambmous an~. to try to establish line equipment ACT l + 4,
although realismg ~at the cut-off frequency of D8 cable would
preveru all t!he earner channels from being established.

Tented accommodation below t he cairn.
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The stay of the summit party at the top was limited by train
times, and the exercise had to close down after rhe audio and
first carrier channel had been successfully engineered.
On t!he last day of the exercise, a large party, consisting of
the C.S.0., Brigadier M. G. A. Hepper, c.B.E., the Commander,
Army Signals, Colonel E. R. Price, C.B.E., T.D., accompanied
by Press and TV representatives, visited t!he sutmnit, being met
by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colone! P. R. Hoskins,
T.D., and 0.C. 3 Squadron, Major R. C. Reid-Jones, who was
the author of the plan. The weather also decided to welcome
tile visitors, the clouds rolled back and the sun shone, to give
the working party their first clear view from the summit since
their arrival.
Not to be outdone by all tihis aotivity, O.C. 2 Squadron,
Major G. D. Davies, whose role had been confined to supplying
a daily S.D.S. service over the 170-mile road route, decided
that something more spectacular was needed. Accordingly,
accompanied by Captain J. A. Dale, Staff Sergeant Hancox and
Sergeant Chinner, he departed by car from Proteus Camp at
00.01 hours, I lt!h May, arrived at Snowdon base camp by dawn,
and after a quick breakfast, climbed ro the summit by the
path alongside the railway track, through rain, snow and hail,
and reached the top at 09.00 hours. At 09.55 hours the party
began to descend down tihe winding Pyg track to Llanberris,
and thence back up to the base camp by 12.25 hours. Leaving
Snowdon at 14.40 hours, they returned to Proteus Camp at
20.35 hours, having covered 347 miles by car and 19 miles
on foot in just under 17 hours, excluding stops.
Operation " Snow Drop " was a great success, and earned
the Unit a good deal of publicity, both on the Midland TV
News and in the local press; rwnour already has it that Major
"R-J" has been seen with several books on the Himalayas, in
preparation for next year!
B.M.M .

ROYAL SIGNALS WING, CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Captain Dillon watches Sergeant Major Warrilow up the pole.

Major Glover checks fin al stages of mast erection on t he su mm it
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If not the first occasion, it is certainly many years since THE
WIRE featured any news of this Signals Wing. Though few in
numbers, the Wing has an enthusiastic nucleus and its activities
in both scope and variety is ever increasing. It is therefore
somewhat of a disappointment to learn that, on the departure
for Cyprus this coming October of S.S.M. Jenkins, who has
done so much for the Wing as its P.S.I. since he arrived from
O.T.W. School of Signals nearly three years ago, the establishment of this Wing is now to be down-graded to the rank of
sergeant in accordance with the present War Office policy. However, we look forward to welcoming Sergeant Dossetter from
4 Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment as his relief at the start
of the next academic year.
The C.U.0.T.C., though itself dating back to only 1908, has
a long and distinguished history as the heir of the Cambridge
University Rifle Volunteers, which was formed in 186o as the
4th Battalion of the Suffolk Regiment, and is very proud of its
battle honour-South Africa l9oo-an achievement the equal
of which no other university O.T.C. can boast. In 1908 this
volunteer battalion was reformed as the Cambridge University
0.T.C. with a total strength of nearly l,200 with infantry,
cavalry, artillery, engineer and medical sub-units. Two years
later a Signal company was formed. Among the more distinguished past members of both the Corps and the Cambridge
University 0.T.C. still in residence is Professor F. J. M.
Stratton, who was appointed as the first Officer Commanding
the new Signal Company in 1910, which post he held until
his retirement from the O.T.C. in 1929 apart from the period
of the First World War. During this latter time he was O.C.
20th Division Signal Company and later A.D. Signals 19th
Corps.
The equipment available . for training cadets today is a far
cry from the facilities available in 1910 when the primary means
of communication was by flag, lamp and telephone. In the
period prior to 1914, however, short range WT sets were extensively developed and tested by members of the Signal Company and in 1912 the Company, together with the Oxford University 0.T.C. Signal Company, were called upon to provide
communications for a Territorial Army Division on Army
manoeuvres in the Cambridge area. With wireless sers powered
by bicycle driven generators cable laid from bicycle-drawn drum
barrows designed by the Company (the original of which may
today be seen at Christs Hospira! School), and D Rs on some of
the early motor cycles, mis considerable commitment was
successfully met. Many of those who took part in the exerci e
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later made good use of the experience gained in the R.E. ignal
Service, and the company eventually provided officers i/c W.T.
in no less than four different Armies during the cour e of the
First World War.
At the present moment all Wings are preparing for the first
annual camp of the 0.T.C. as a Unit since 1938. This i to
be held at the end of June at Cranwich in Norfolk, and so this
Wing is busy overhauling equipment in readiness for duties
which wiU include the provision of communications for R.A.
Wing shoots and Infantry Wing exercises. Nevertheless, there
has been much activity of late in the wireless room on the
Inter-Command Schools Net which the Wing has recently
been allowed to join in the absence of a University et. In
the short time that the Wing has been operating, over fifty
contacts have been made spreading wide news of irs activities.
In this way it is hoped to encourage those persons who are
interested in wireless and signalling generally to join the Wing
on coming up to me University straight from school. With the
demise of National Service imminent, even if this aim is only
partially achieved, the Wing should prove extremely valuable
to T.A. Signal Regimenrs throughout the country as a training
and recruiting ground for T.A. officers.
It only remains to wish the present Wing Commander,
Lieutenant Douglas, who has devoted so much time and
enthusiasm to the activities of the Wing over the past twelve
months, the best of luck on the conclusion of his University
days, both in his future career and also in his duties with 52
(Lowland) Infantry Division Signal Regiment (T.A.).

Association Notes
MIDLAND A R EA R EUNION
GARATS HEY AND B EAUMANOll PARK
Saturday

and

S unday,

2 4th/25th

Ma y

If one needed an example of the spirit typifying this event,
then it surely was provided by the Press photographer who
wanted a shot of a group of " old timers." He had read in the
Press hand-out that, concurrent with the dance at Garats Hey, a
social evening was taking place in the Beawnanor clubrooms to
cater for those who preferred the less hectic pleasures of drinking,
gripping and the odd tombola card. Accordingly, said Press
photographer turned up at Beawnanor, only to find the clubrooms occupied by a collection of under forties-some very
much so. Off he was packed to the Dance, where, a you will
have guessed, he found what he wanted-the real "old timers,"
all having the time ·of their lives and defying anno domini with
all the vigour at their command! !
Yes, it was that kind of event, everyone felt young at heartand still capable of enjoying life with a vigour that surprised
more than a few of the comparative youngsters present.
At one table you would find old stalwarts like Messrs. lent,
Nichols, Chester, Guest, etc., talking of decades-old incidents
as if they'd happened only the only day.

Me mbers of the Association with the ir standards marching to
Church on 25th May, 1958.
A detachme nt of 10 W ireless Traini ng Sq uadron is in t he rear.
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A group of members of the Association with their ladies taken
during the All Ranks Dance at the Midland Reunion at Garats
Hay Camp.

At another table would be folk like Messrs. Wiggins, Leavesly,
Hopwood, Angel, etc., comparing plans and ambitions for L'ie
future a~ if the whole thing were just beginning.
So it was that kind of Reunion-pleasurable reminiscence with
well-met comrades of bygone years, and hopeful confidence for
what lies ahead. And that, unless I'm mistaken, is the main
object of any reunion.
Before giving some account of the week-end's events, let me
pay tribute now to the invaluable assistance given the organisers
by Major Bovey, S.SM. Hiscon, and indeed all personnel of
Io Wireless Training Squadron, Royal Signals. Throughout
~e preparation ex~ution and final clearing up, they set a magnificent example of iust how much could be done by a small unit.
The Reunion was anended by 5I members from Branches
other than Loughborough, and with them came 20 wives and
five children. Most members stayed in Barracl."S some were
accommodated with their wives in local hotels, and some were
day-only visirors from nearby D erby, Nottingham, Leicester,
~tc. There are only three hotels in Quorn, and it was quite a
JOb to get everyone fixed up, but it was accomplished with the
minimum inconvenience or complaint.
Saturday was very wet, but our hopes of a successful Beaumanor Garden Fete rose with the break in the weather around
two o'clock. Half-on-hour later Mrs. Moberly, wife of the Signal
Officer-in-Chief, declared the Fete open, heralded by a fanfare
from the Trumpeters, The Band played, the round of the stalls
began, and we had visions of going some way towards realising
the ~ind of profit needed to help cover the week-end's outlay.
But Jt was not to be, for after a couple of trial runs the rain
really set in and although we had marquees ready for wet weather
occupation, it was too dark inside them to do anything. So we
evacuated to the main building and ended the afternoon with
a nice tombola session. Throughout the two hours of operation
the ladies in the refre hrnenr tent worked manfully to ensur~
- in spite of quite difficult conditions - the success of the
Catering Department.
Evening saw complete success anending the Social Evening
at Beaumanor and the Dance at Garats Hey Barracks. The
Dance Orchestra played for over four hours to satisfy an appreciative 4oo-odd dancers, and both bars were well favoured over
the same period. Down at Beaumanor, as mentioned earlier, a
tombola, grip, and steady drinking session was also very
popular.
Throughout the evening there was quite a shuttle service
go~ng ?n be~een the two.v~nues, with Major-General Moberly,
Brigadiers Firth and Duvivier and their ladies making use of a
cenain Zephyr Six to help them "go the distance " as well as
the rest of us.
Church Parade next day was blessed with magnificent weather,
and the Band, the four standards, and the fine turnout of
members provided a spectacle to match the sunshine. Contingents from York, Aldershot and Leeds, with their Standards,
augmented by members from Hull, Sheffield and Leicester
mar.ched with the 25-strong Loughborough party and standard
behmd the band. The_ Parade ~s commanded by Major Bovey,
whose IO W.T.S. provided a uniformed contingent of 50.
The Church service, in St. Paul's, Woodhouse Eaves, saw a
string sec_tion of ~e Band adding considerably to the beauty of
the occasion, as did the Trumpeters rendering of " Fanfare for
Heroes." With a nice sense of timing the Band struck up
"Begone Dull Care" as we approached the saluting base on
the way back. Major-General Moberly took the salute at the
march past, and we carried on all the way to Beaurnanor, no
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mean fea t, for it was all bur a 30 minute march. The Band was
magnificent.
The pre-lunch get-together for refreshment in the Beaumanor
Clubrooms was marked by an excellent speech by the Signal
Officer-in-Chief which was enthusiastically received. by the large
gathering of members wives and friends.
A nice lunch a few more drinks, then on to rhe final event of
the week-end, a concert given by the Band in Garats Hey
Barracks. And to typify in another way t he success of the
Reunion, we had yet another full house--and that, I am assured,
is uncommon for a Band Concert at these affairs. The prolonged applause given Sergeant K. R. Northover and the noncouring Band wa well-deserved recognition of the wonderful
work they put in, an effort of sustained quality covering the
period 2.30 p.m. Saturday to 4.15 p.m. Sunday.
And so co the farewells, the handshakes and the promises to
be fulfilled in the months and years to come.
Tho e attending from "foreign parts" assured us of their
enjoyment during the week-end, we of the Loughborough
Branch were really sorry to to see them go--and we'd love to
do it all again!
Torbay Drn11eb
June has arrived at last, and what a month! We started
the month with our first skittles maich, and aLvhough we lost,
the form shown by members who had not played before was
very gratifying.
Our branch outing is taking place on Saturday, 14llh June.
We have accepted an invitation from the Dartmoor Prison
Officers' Club, ~o aocend a social evening at Princetown.
Judging from our two previous visits, there should be a few
" fat heads " the following morn.!ng. Good training for the
Annual Reunion I
What with T.A. members " bulling " for the T.A. Golden
Jubilee, and the Annual Reunion, this is quite a hectic month.
Whilst on the subject of llhe T.A. Golden Jubilee, there is
one rumour !!hat I would like to repudiate. All who are going,
now have their No. 1 Dress, and it is not true that two members had co go to Devonpon Dockyard io get fined for headdress.
The most pleasing thing ro report from our branch is that
sales of THE WIRE have increased enormously during the past
uwo mon:hs. All the new subscribers are pleased with the
magazine, and we shall have lirrle difficulcy in maintaining
sales.

We l fa re Section
Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare
Section files concluded during the first week in
1une, I958. Also on this page is a simple statement
of income and expenditure.
L ance- Sergeant, 1942- 46, previous service in Infantry.
Married. Ill and in hospital since October, 1957. Deeply
concerned about his wife and child. Eventually slle managed
to obtain employment and the fund helped a little to clothes
to enable her to do so.
S i gn a lman, 1940- 43, then transferred to R.E.M.E. H is
wife died in March leaving him with eight children. The
eldest, aged I6, does the housekeeping. ,S.S.A.F.A. R.E.M.E.-Royal Signals all helped and doubtless will do so
again.
Widow o f S i g11abna11, 1945- 4 U, who died in I957· She
manages a home and two young children on the total income
of £4/8/- a week. Needless to say the fund helped her.
Co r p o ral, 1942 -47. Married, two children. He has been
in hospital since September, I957, and a grant helped to
suitable clothing for the elder son to go to Grammar School.
I .ance- Coritornl, 1949-53, previous service R.A.S.C.
Married, one child. After a long history of illness he had to
stop working in Ma.rah. He cannot see at all. The R.A.S.C.
and Royal Signals shared a grant to pay off the balance owed
on some necessary furniture hire purchased before his illness.
S tuff Sergeant, J 921-2 7 , previously I 3 years in Devon
Regiment. He is a widower and a married daughter looks
after him. The other six children are married and gone. The
Association made a grant to help bury his wife who died
recently.
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Married, three children. War dis·
ability pensioner. His mcome !1alved b}'.' ill health in February,
he. owed tw<? weeks rent on h,1s Council owned flat. Despite
bemg. a pensioner and ~nly owmg· two weeks the City Council's
H?usmg O.fficer h~d . him to. court and his family were to be
ey1c.ted whilst ~e is m hospital. Prompt action by the Associauon stopped that and the Council sent a receipt for the two
we~ks rent ~nd Court ~ee and with great generosity wrote that
acuon to evict the family had ceased. Oh, bureaucracy!
J.ane.--Cor1•ornl, 1943-46. Married, children. He has
not worked since I950 when he contracted tuberculosis. His
wife and family have been cared about by the Association since
then. Recently the County Health Authority lent them a
caravan for a two weeks holiday and the Association paid their
fares to get there.
ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATIO~
AND BENEVOLENT FUND
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Total Receipts . . . (.r50 11 10

ROYAi. SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
" ' ELFAJIE SECTION"
The following donations were most gratefully Teceived during May, 1958:
Chesterfield Branch
Mr. J. j. Tye ...

2

r

Total Receipts ...

(.3

Expendiwre during May. 1958 .. .
...
. ..
.. .
...
.. . (.390
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
Analysis of Cases :Widows and dependants
...
...
3
Released and discharged soldiers . . .
39
Total cases assisted

o
o

o
o

o o
3

8

(.287 17
(.102 6

3
5

42

27 cases of Soldiers who served during the r939.45 War
15 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War

Lighter Fuel Packs
The following amounts were most gratefully received during May, 1958:
Box No. r4
,, 52

...
...

IG:\".,LS

TE:\"~IS,

J U~8

The Annual Corps Tennis Tournament was played at the
Officers' Club, Catterick Camp, during the week 2nd-8th June,
1958. The standard of play was on the whole better than last
year and entries were good, there being no fewer than 32 players
who took part in the Open Singles.
Results in the finals of the various events were: Open Si1111les
Second·Licutcnant M. L. Booth (7 Training Regiment)
beat
Signalman McBride (1 Training Reaimcnt) . .. 6-3. 8·6.
Open Doubles
Signalman McBride (1 Training Regiment Regiment) and Sianalman
Parker (School of Signals)
beat
Captain L . S. Bamber (Headquarter Trainin& Bri&ade and Second·
Lieutenant M. L. Booth (7 Training Regiment) ... 4.6, 8-6, 9-7.
Regimental Doubles
Sccond·Lieutenant M.
Regiment)

The following donations were most gratefully received during May 1958:
1958.
,
. ..
School of Signals (0.T. Wing) . . .
School of Signals (Royal Signals Wing)
3 Training Regiment . . .
. ..
...
...
10 Air Support Signal Unit, T.A.
. ..
Signal Wing, School of Infantry . ..
...
Army Phantom Signal Regiment, T.A.
. ..
. ..
52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.
C.S.O.'s Branch, H.Q. B.A.O.R.
.. .
...
...
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
2 L . of C. Signal Regiment
.. .
. ..
O .C.L.F. Signal Squadron
...
. ..
17 Gurkha Divisional Signal Regiment .. .
28 COMWEL Brigade Signal Squadron
K.D.G. Signal Troop
...
. ..
. ..
22 S.A.S. Signal Troop
. ..
. ..
Cyprus District Signal Regiment
...
s1 Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Sq~adroO:
1 5 Signal Park Troop
. ..
...
. ..
2 Wireless Regiment (21 Urut Branch)

llOYAL

Booth and Captain L.

beat

Signalman Parker and Major

J.

Bamber (7

Training

W. Eagle (School of Si&nals) ... 6·2, 6·3·

Other Ranks Singles
Signalman McBride (1 Training Regiment)
beat

Signalman Parker (School of Signals) ... 6.4 , 6-8, 6·3.

Other Ranks Doubles
Signalman McBride (I Training Regiment) and Signalman Parker (School
of Signals)
beat
Signalman Mill (1 Training Regiment) and Signalman Bowden (1 Training
Regiment) . . . 6·2. 6·1.

RO'l"AL SIGNAl .S O FFICER S' GOLFl:\"G S O CIETY
AUTU~IN lU EETI NG, 1958

The Autumn Meeting will be held at Hankley Common Golf
Club (near Woking) on 29th, 30th September and Ist October,
I958.
P r o granin ie
29 Sept. A.M. Senior Officers v. Junior Officers.
P.M. Senior Officers v. Junior Officers.
30 Sept. A.M. Royal Signals Open Championship (1st
Round).
Regular Officers Cup (Ist Round).
Handicap Challenge Cup (Ist Round).
P .M. Individual Stableford (18 holes).
I Oct. A.M. Royal Signals Open Championship (2nd
Regular Officers Cup (2nd Round).
Handicap Challenge Cup (2nd Round).
Foursomes Challenge Cup tableford (18
holes).
There are no entry fees for any events, however, 2/6 optional
sweeps will be held in each event. Green fees and meals are
chargeable to individuals.
Accommodation can probably be arranged privately with
officers who live in the neighbourhood if any officer entering
informs the Secretary of his requirements.
Entries to be sent to the Hon. Secretary, Major Macdonald,
H.Q. London District, Horse Guards, Whitehall, S.W.I. (WHI
4466 Ext. I4I).

(. s. d.
4 6 0

Harrogate Branch
York Club
Total Receipts . . .

(.5

r8

o

4

o

" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER "

wear a distinctive
. Clothing

The Welfare Section of the Association would like to expres
their grateful thanks to Mrs. Thomson, of 86, Watson Street,
Dundee, mother of the late Ex-Signalman Thomson, for her
kindness in sending i:he Association parcels of clothing and books
from time to time, which have been much appreciated and given
a lot of joy to more than one family in need.
The continued demand for clothing, both men's and
children's, is n ow extremely pressing. Our clothing store at
present is depleted. That a suit is well worn is no demerit.
Widows left with large fa milies make a constant demand which
we cannot fulfil.
Articles attacked by moth should, please, not be sent.
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BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regiment>! desl1n , In
finest quality gold and silver wire a nd silks, to last you for years.
We supply on dark navy or black cloth, or on your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be sent}. The Royal Signals Badie
costs 45/ - post paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to Immediate refund if you are in any way
d issatisfied Hlth our crafumans hl p.

D. J . PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE.MAKER

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON , S
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Luxury Sa 1oon Coaches
available for Military
units at short notice
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Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
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LIFE ASSURANCE
The younger you start, the lighter the load.
Delay is dangerous, as it involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Assurance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement on. Premiums. It w ill protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children and in buying a house.
You require unbiased expert advice in
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee or obligation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best results.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Your enquiries will receive an immediate
reply.

HATTER and MILITARY CAP MANUFACTURER

21a Jermyn Street, London S.W.l
Tel : Regent 2722
One minute from Piccadilly Circus

Appointed Hatters to the
Royal Corps of Signals
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FTER about two weeks of almost continuous rain and a real Catterick wet
day on the Friday it seemed likely that very much of all that had been
arranged for the members of the Association would be wasted effort.
Astonishingly Saturday, 28th and Sunday, 29th June, were absolutely perfect
days and we have muah to be thankful for.
By 7.30 p.m. a majority of tfhe visitors and, or so it seemed, nearly all the
regular staff of the Training Brigade and School of Signals were assembled.
Sunshine with a whisper of a wind for coolness made rlle Playing of Retreat
by the Band a most memorable feast of music and colour.
As always the music was perfect. Much of it is traditional but " arr.
Judd" on the programme usually means 5omething a little extra.
Major-General C. M. F. White, c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o., who as Colonel
Commandant gave permission to "M.arch off," paid high compliment when he
said that the standard of turn-out and military bearing was as good as the
music. He mentioned rllat Major J. L. Judd, M.B.E., and most of his men had
been rlloroughly soaked when playing before Her Majesty The Queen in
Lincoln on the previous day.
The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Messes were later "At Home" to
everyone and in which ever sequence the guests girated between the various
Messes each one appeared either just as excellent or a little bit better than the
one last visited. The standard of entertainment is traditionally magnificent.
Church Parade on the Sunday was as good as ever. With a warm sun
to dry them out and a little breeze to cool t>heir brows the " Old Comrades "
marcped as well as ever; perhaps a little better in 1958.
About 250, including sixteen standards, marched to Ohurch; another 50
joined for the return march.
At the beginning of rlle service the right marker of No. 1 Squadron turned
a page of rlle Roll of Honour in the Memorial Chapel and rllen the Standard
of Torbay and District Branch was Dedicated. A new and very delightful
feature of the Service was the Te Deum Laudamus sung in English to an
arrangement by Stanford in B Flat. The blending of the voices of the choir
with the Silver Trumpets of the Band was memorable even though Major
Judd later denied that he had !had any pan in composition or rehearsal.
The Sermon was preached by '!!he Reverend G . S. G. Stokes, B.A., C.F.,
the Ohaplaini in Charge of St. Martin's, t!he Royal Signals Ohurch.
General White, the Obairman of rlle Association read the lesson.
After the collection for the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund, the congregation stood for the magnificent Fanfare for Heroes followed by the National
Anthem.
The March Past commenced quickly. General White who " took the
salute" had beside him General S. Kestens, President of the "Signal Association of the Belgian Army." Major-General D. A. L. Wade, C.B., O.B.E., M.C.,
commanded the small echelon of senior retired officers which by tradition
marches in front of the leading Squadron of Old Comrades. This select band
always " fall out " iwhen they have passed the saluting base.
No. I Squadron of the Old Co_m.rades was commanded by Mr. C.
Mepham, one of the original R.S .1M.s of the Corps, he retired in 1926, and No.
2 Squadron by Major F. Mansfield, M.B.E. At least two Brigadiers and several
Colonels marched in the ranks.
The Annual General Meeting followed the parade and despite a very
long aganda was over in 65 minutes. A full report is on page 258.
After vast porations and a considerable hmcheon, all assembled on Scotton
Ground for an even better tlhan usual programme of displays.
The impossible weather of t!he previous days had prevented the setting up
of the usual lavish outdoor display of modern line equipment. A quantity of
equiipment, some old, some modern, was on display and also the magnificent
array of Corps Silver.
The programme of Military Displays was carried out with such perfection rllat despite the counter attractions of 75 yards of bar and several tea
tents, neal'ly every one watched each item.
Drill Display by the 7rh Training Regiment.
Communication Race. Regular and National Service Trainees of the
2nd Training _Regiment.
PJiysical Training Display by Royal Signals assistant instructors in
Physical Training.
The Royal Signals Motor Cycle Display (5th Training Regiment).
(The Editorial is continued on page 230).
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The indefaugable Band continued to play de spite appeals
through the loud hailers for ex-Boys and others to roll up
and ub crib to the Cobb Memorial Trophy, page 247.
·• Thank You." Left to the last but none the less sincere,
i the plea ant but difficult task of trying to express what
wa in the mind of all of the Association as the great day
drew to its end.
As oldier of experience we all know what a tremendous
and u rained effort went into all tl1e pr parations for our
entertainment and le s noticed but none the less wonhy,
the fearful job of clearing up afterwards.
To all the Training Brigade and the School of Signals
our mo t grateful thanks.

®bituarp
Major-General C. W. Fladgate,
C.B.E.
It is with the greatest regret that we have to announce the
death of Major-General C. W. Fladgate who died at his
home in Fleet on 15th JtUI1e, at the age of 67.
On leaving the R.M.C. Sandhurst in 1910 he was commissioned in the 6oth Rifles and after serving with his
regiment in Malta and India he went with it to France in
November, 1914. In February the following year he was
wounded in action and evacuated to England.
Later in tlle year he was appointed Command Signalling
Officer, Salisbury Training Centre, and so began his long
connection witih Signals.
/
In i915 he went to the Signal Service Training Centre
then at Bedford, and was seconded to the RE. Signal
Service, and in the following year went again to France,
where, as acting Major, he commanded the 2nd Army Signal
Company.
In 1917 he was Assistant Director of Army Signals
G.H.Q., Italy, and later of the 2nd Army in France. He was
twice mentioned in despatches and was awarded the Frenah
Croix de Guerre and the Italian Cross of St. Maurice and
Lazarus.
In February, 1919, he was appointed G.S.0.2 in SD 6 (tlhe
forerunner of the Signals Directorate), in The War Office,
and so was very intimately connected witlh: the formation of
the Corps which took place the following year.
In November, 1922, he was transferred to the Corps and
during the next ten years served with the 3rd Divisional
Signals at Bulford, the Signal Training Centre at Maresfield, the Command Signal Company and the 2nd Divisional
Signals at Aldershot.
On promotion to Lieutenant-Colonel he was appointed
Chief Signal Officer, Northern Command at York, and in
1938 Ohlef Signal Officer, Aldershot Command as Colonel.
On rhe outbreak of war, Colonel Fladgate went to France
as C.S.O., ist Corps of the B:E.F.;and in Alllgust, 1940, he
was recalled to the War Office as G.S.0.1 of SD 6, and
when the Signals Directorate was formed in the following
year, he became nhe Deputy Director of Signals and in 1941
the Director witih the rank of Major-General.
In 1943 he was abroad again, thls time to Egypt as Ohief
Signal Officer, Middle East Land Forces, which appointment
he held until his retirement in 1946.
He was A.D.C. to the King from 1941-46. His active
connections with the Corps by no means ended with his
retirement as he was a Colonel Commandant from 1947-5"5,
and Chairman of the Royal Signals Association from
1949-54 in which capacity he was largely responsible for
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building up t!he efficient and energetic concern wruah it is
today.
For 43 years Courtenay Fladgate served Signals, never
sparing himself in doing all he could for the officers and men
of the units whlch he commanded, and for nhe Corps. He
was a well known figure in the Army, and his oha.rming and
friendly personality and his enthusiasms endeared him to
all who knew him. There will be a large number to wihom
his death will be a very personal loss .
In 1922 he married Miss Evelyn Finoh and nhe deepest
sympathy of the Corps goes out to her and to their son and
daughter.

~emorial ~etbice
~IE~IORIAL

SERVICE IN THE QUEEN' S CUAI•EL
OF TIIE SAVOY TO THE ),ATE 1UAJOR-GE:\'ERAL
C. W. FL<\DGATE, (.;.B.E., ON 11th JUl,Y, 1958

HE Queen's Chapel provided a noteable setting and can
T
seldom have been fuller. Below is a list, probably
inaccurate of some of the members of the Corps who were
there.
The Service, t!he singing were all most beautiful and tihe
Reverend J. C. Gethin-Jones, B.A., M.c., T.D., who was the
Ohaplain of St. Martin's in Catterick when in i925 the Corps
moved thereto from Maresfield, gave a most noteable
address. After speaking informally of his personal friendship with "Courtenay" Fladgate in those early days he went
on to emphasise the example his life and work held for all
of us. The Preadher illustrated !his text by quoting for nhe
most part the work of General' F!ladgate after his retirement:
how for five years he had devoted all of !himself to the Royal
Signals Association; and later to the World Veterans' Federation in which he had laboured at muah personal sacrifice,
in conjunction with men of many nations, to heal the bitterness of war. . (A very great number of tributes a»e still
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/

coming in from men of very many nations who knew and
admired him in ~is work for international understanding
amongst .ex-SerV1cemen). The Reverend Gethin-Jones
spoke of him as a man of bmevolence in mind and in action.
H e was essentially a patient man and his deanh is not so
much a matter of grief but his life and death are an example
to all.
The address and its purport is petihaps best paraphrased
in the following very moving quotation from the Order of
Service: " Let us give thanks to God for the life and work of
COURIBNAY WILLIAM FLADGATE,
Commander of the most excellent Order of the
British Empire.
For his devotion to the service of his Sovereign and
his country.
For the loyalty which he exhibited in the execution
of his duty.
For the many blessings which his life has brought to
all those who !have come in contact with him.
For his con stant example in inspiring nhe best in his
fellow men.
For nhis we thank God."
At the conclusion of the Service, Trumpeters of the Band
of the Royal Corps of Signals sounded the Last Post and
Reveille.
The following members of Royal Signals were present, in
many cases they were accompanied by their wives:~
Colonels Commandant. Major-General R. F. H. Nalder,
the Representative Colonel Commandant, ~o also repreented Her Royal Highness t he Colonel-in-Ohief, Brigadier
R. H. Willan, General Sir H . Colville, B. Wemyss, MajorGenerals G. G. Rawson !R. F. H. Naylor, .Sir Leslie G.
Philips, Sir W. Ronald C. Penney, C. H. H. Vulliamy, also
representing -Brigadier F. A. Sykes, C . M. F . White, W. A.
Scott, ·M rs. Wheatley represented Major-General M . S.
Wheatley who is in Canada.
Major-Generals R. E: Vyvyan, D. A. L. Wade also represented the Royal Signals Institution, W. A. Dimoline, A. E.
Morrison, R. J. Moberly, L. de M. Thuillier, E. S. Cole.
Brigadiers Sir Ralph Rayner, R. H. 0. Coryton, R. A. C.
Hendersonl C. P. Prescot, W. T . Howe, W. H. G. Rogers,
J. J. Duvivier, G. S. 0 1N. Power, W. D . J. Harries, W. R.
Smijth-Windham, E. D. Good, E W. P. Bradford.
Colonels B. G . Rowley, R. N. Higgs, P. G. Gambier, R.
M. Adams, J.E. S. Sanders, G. H. T. Shrimpton, E. I.E.
Mozley.
Royal Signals Association. Mr. L. V. Goodman and eight
members of Aldershot Branch, Mr. A. W. Smith and two
members of London Branch, and W.O.I S . F. Hart, Salisbury Brandh, and the General Secretary and Staff of Headquar!ers of tlhe Association.
Representing Other Organisations. Major-General A. H.
Hornby, Colonel Commandant Royal Artillery, representing
also the Royal Artillery Association, Lieutenant-Colonel G.
F. Turner, Grenadier Guards, representing also nhe Coordinating Committee of Service and ex-Service Associations, Mrs. L. M . Caddy, representing the Association of
\YI .R:N.S., Major-General Dudley Johnson, v.c., representing BritiSh Legion, Fleet, ·Captain L. E. Skinner
representing Fleet Civil Defence.
The arrangements were made by Lieutenant-Colonel B.
R. IM. Hayles, C.S.O., Headquarters London District, and
the following: Majors W. MacDonald, C. N. Le Gassick
and Captain B. A. Canham.
As far as Royal Signals is concerned the above list is
reasonably accurate although there may be some unintentional omissions. There were also, apart fmm family, very
many others whose names were not recorded.
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LETTER
(One of ~fauy)

Dear Sir,
It is with sincere regret that I read of the death of MajorGeneral C. W. Fladgate, c.B.E., for whom I had the deep t
respect.
He was the greatest " friend in need " to me, at a cime when
I really needed one.
On IIth February, i953, dressed in a good suit and stylish
overcoat, I was crossing Eccleston Bridge towards the Coach
Station, when I heard a voice say:
"Good gracious! Haven't you shrunk?"
Imagine my surprise when, on looking up, I saw someone
I had not seen for 28 years, and gasped out " Maior Fladgate ! "
"I was," he answered; and continued, "You look very
affluent."
This caused me JO !>lllil.:, and I answered, "affluent Sir?"
"Well, I have 2}d. in my pocket and my return ticket home."
"Broke, are you?" said the General. "Well, what are you
doing in London?"
" Looking for a job," I answered. " I have toured as many
agencies as it is possible to crowd into eight and-a-half continuous hours, and did not stop even for a lunch."
To cut a long story short, the ou~come of it all was, I was
loaned £5, and within two days had a job, which I still hold.
uch generosity can never be forgotten by me, more especially so, as I was never under the General's direct command.
If he has done this for me, what must he have done for others,
with whom he was more acquainted, or any member of fhe
Association who was in need.
Such unselfishness is rarely met with today.
Yours faithfully,
C. M. BARTLETT,
1855003 Royal Signals.

PERSONAL
COLUMN

I

London Gtr:l'ttl'
13th 7une, 1958
Colonel J . W . Gordon retires; nth June, 1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. P. H. Lang and F. A. Young retire, 12th
June, 1958.
24th """"· 1958
W.O.I S. G. Barnes to be Lieutenant (Q .M.), 19th Mar, 1958.
27th 11me, 1958
Colonel J. H. E. Panton, O.B.E., retires 28th June, 1958.
JSt 'July, 1958
Major W. M . S. Leyson retires, ist July, 1958.
Captain (T.O.T.) J . Spafford to be Major (T.O.T.), 30th June, 1958.
Major (Q.M .) T. Williamson retires, I t July, 1958.
8th 'July, 195~
Awarded the First Clasp to the A.E.R. Decoration:
Captain R.
. Renton, c.G. I.A., M.I.E.B.
Awarded the A.E.R. Decoration :
Major J. \Vl. Eagle, M.B.B.
Capta.in R. N . Renton, c.G.r.A., 1-l.I.B.B.
Captain (Hon. Major) N. Wadc!Jeton, M.A.
Captain C. V . \Vard .
Awarded the First and Second Clasp to the Territorial Efficiency
Decoration :
Major (Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel) W . L. Hey, T.D.
Awarded the Territorial Efficiency Decoration:
M ajor L. D. Hammerson, Retired .
Major G . Louden.
Major E. C. Palmer, Retired .
Captain (Hon. Major) J . V. Fox.
Lieutenant R. G. Arm trong.
Lieutenant D . C. MacDiarmid, Retired.
The undermentioned Lieutenants (T.O.T .) to be Captains (T.O.T.), 5th
July, 1958:
J. Harwood.
R. Marsh.
F . R. Pedley.
A. C. Earl.
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co1u•s •e AT HOME" AND llEUNION -

llirtl•

• ·.-To 2~6o700 W .0.ll and Mr . D . Brown, a son, L eslie Douglas,
on 29th April 195 , at Gatc.he:id , Co. Durham .

BRO
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Saturday, 4th and Sunday, 5th Jtily, 1959.

• lnrriag"s

WIL o '- '0 OWICZ.-Corporal Wilson to M.iss Barbara Nosowicz, on
14th June, 1958.
KIRK-DOBELL.-Corporal Kirk to Patricia Dobell , at Parish Church,
Chapel-en-le-Frith, Derby, on 7th June, 1958.

D"''ths
CLARE.-7347u48 Signalman M . A. Claro, on 2.1th June. 1958, in
B.A.O.R.
APPLEBY.-23484787 Signalman K. Appleby, on 26th June, 1958, in U .K.

Mot·em"nts -

lUEllCUin.· HOUSE, BOURNEMOUTH
CH.ANGE IN MANAGER

It is regretted that Major and M.rs. Boon have found themselves unable to continue as Managers of the House after
August, 1958.
Arrangements have been made for the House to remain open
through September, 1958.
A further announcement will be made in the September
number of "The Wire."

Olfic~rs

AFCE.

Major (Tfc. Offr.) J. P~ticc, Northern Command (M) Siana! Squadron
to SHAPE.
Major W . R. M. Dunkley, Gibraltar to Northern Command Signal
Squadron.
·
Major R. w. Hill, 2 Train.ing Regiment to School Regiment, School of
Signals and thence to J.l.E.L.P.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J . Leahy, M.E.L.F. to Depot H.S .
Major E. W. Lewis, FARBLF to Depot H.S.
Major V. H. Martin, O.T.W. to Depot H.S .
Major P. D. Vaigncourt-Strallen, School Regiment, School of Signals to
East A!nca.
Major J. R. West, M.E.L.F. to B.A..O .R.
Major P. A . Worsnop, A.W.R.E . to retirement
Major R. G . Blackman, B.A.O.R. to Infantry Divisional Siana! Regiment (T.A.).
Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. Howarth, O .T .W., School of Signals to Depot

LATE NEWS

Collection at St. Martin's Church on Reunion Sunday, 29th
June, 1958: £40/ 4/10.
This is the largest sum received for many years.

BROXZE STATUE OF " .JIIUlUY "

FOR SALE

a

Situated in Edinburgh, the statue is 3ft. high, at present mounted orJ'
Billiard Table Leg. The owner has given it to the Association to sell
to the highest bidder-minimum £50. The proceeds 110-half to the Royal
Signals Association and half to a charity nominated by the owner, Major
W. J. Main, Royal Signals.
R egiments, Squadrons wishing to purchase, apply: General Secretary,
Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, s ·.w.1.

4t.

H.S.
:\Ujor D. A. Polley, Infantry Divisional Si&nal Reaiment to Guards
Brigade Signal Troop.
JIAajor D. L. Pounds, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment to Independent
Infantry Brigade Group Signal Squadron.
Major G. H. Wottoo, B.A.O.R. to School of Si&nals.
Major J. McK. Lamb, Depot H.S. to School of Signals.
Major (Tfc. Offr.) J . Prentice, Depot H.S. to SHAPE Signal Squadron.
Major N. C. B. Oeveley, B.A.0.R. to Scottish Command Signal
Squadron..
Major R. C. S . Collison, B.A.0.R. to M.E.L.F.
Majoc J. R. Cubbcrley, B.A.0.R. to Depot H.S.
Major D. K. Binks, School of Signals to B.A .O.R.
Major F. F . Ellis, lLQ., Northern Command to B.A.O.R.
Major S. W. B. Lee, S Training Regiment to B.A.O .R.
Major E . Williams, H .Q., Western Command to B.A.0.R.
Major J. A. Beattie, J.C.C. to Depot H .S.
Major E. S. Colman, War Office to Depot H.Q.

Arrivals aad Departares
t Training Regiment
Ani<lals: Lieutenant-Colonel A. L. Galloway, Sergeants P. J. Kinsella and
E. F . Sharman.
Departures: Major J. G . M.elson, Staff Sergeants R. Ellis and D.
Oppcnshaw, Sergeants D. A. W. Nicholls, D. Todd, J . Winter and
W. E. Butchers.
4 Training Regiment
Arrivals: Major C . Newbold, Staff Sergeant (F . of S.) Clarkson. Staff
Sergeant Kennedy. Sergeants Houston, Huntin&ton, Turvey, Ta.it and.
Donald .
Departures: W.O.s II Defazio and Fletcher, Sergeants McDonald and
Clarke.

Major-General R. F. D. Naylor, C.D., C.B.E.,
M.C., exhibited at the National Rose Society Show at

D.s.o.,

the Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster, and won one of the
premier awards: The Lindsell Cup for 24 specimen blooms.
Courtesy, "Daily Telegraph," 28th June, 1958.

IGNALS

OFFICIAi~

CHRISTMAS CARD

A folding card with fully coloured Royal Signals Crest and reproduction
in colour of H .R.H. The Princess Royal, each in envelope.
Available from Messrs. Gale and Polden Ltd., Wellington Press, Alderlhot.
10/ 9d. per dozen - Home.
(Price includes Purchase Tax).
9 / od. per dozen - Overseas.
Signed Official Order or Cash with Order. (Order Forms from Gale and
Polden Ltd ., or Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccle5ton Square, London,
S.W.1).
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)loyal Signals T.A./A.E.11. Garden Party,
Harewood House
23rd August, 1958.

2liih National lladio and Television Exhibition
will be held at
September, 1958.

Earls

Court,

London,

from

27th

August

to

6th

Association of lfarrogatc Apprentices

Lieutenant (Tfc. Otfr.) L. P. App , FARELF to Northern Command (M)
Signal Squadron.
Lieutenant (Q .M.) R. G . Furtado, B.B.M., B.A .0.R. to Singapore.
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) D. Herberts, ALI'CE Si11nal Squadron to H.Q.,

ROY.\L

i. ~~~!~.~9.~!~L.~!.~~:~J

FOB SALE
Jaguar

~lark

VII 3-! Litre Saloon. First registered
Genuine mileage 33,000.
Over-drive.

September, 1954·
Flashing and Arm Indicators. Heater. Seat covers by Henlys.
Carefully driven. One owner. Seen any time by appointment.
£900. Major Worrin, Flat 2, 6, Queen's Parade, Harrogate.
Tel. No. Harrogate 2668.

SIGNAL TITLES

Some months ago THE WIRE expressed confidence in the
future of Royal Signals under its new management. We
must not be complacent however.
The Senior Service makes changes slowly but wihen it
does tihe effect is shatter.in,g and over the years has often
been a portent of worse to come 1n otiher services.
For some three hundred years nhe Navy has had its Signalmen, its" Yeoman of Signals." What a splendid title! Its
substil!Ute " Communication Yeoman " I
It is some years now that "Signalmaster," a proud word
nhat meant what it said, was nhrown aside for the ambiguous
title "Duty Signal Officer "-all tihe rest being in bed, it was
assumed.
Recent changes in title of Trades introduced into tihe
Corps are, on the whole good, e.g. Signal Centre Supervisor-t!hree words for one-but words that do have a
meaning.
So much for praise, but now a warning. If any of nhe
following titles are mooted in Royal Signals, THE WIRE
will cry aloud if nobody else does.
Wireless Operator-Tactical Conversation Operator.
Telegraph Operator-Radio (Morse Code) Communication Operator.
.Radio Relay Operator-Wireless (Visual) Communication
Arranger.
Foremen of Signals-Communication Repairer.
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T he Annual Reunion is to be held on 13th / 14th September, 1958, at the
Army Apprentices' School, Harrogate.
Programme of events:
Saturday, 13th September
11.30 a.m. Annual General Meeting.
2.00 p.m. School Football Match . School XI v. Nor!h of England
Grammar Schools' XI.
7.00 p.m . Dinner and Dance.
Sunday, 14th September
9.30 a.m. Church Services.
Dinner and Dance 17/ 6 per male or 30/- with partner. Acceptances for
the dinner cannot be accepted after 25th August, 1958.
All Ex-A / T ' s who are members are cordially invited to attend, wives
may accompany.
Requests for accommodation (male only) should be addressed to " The
Commandant," Army Apprentices' School, Harrogate.

Saturday, 27th September, 1958, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m .. at 'the Victory
Ex-Services' Qub, 63/ 79, Seymour Street, London, W.2 (one minute from
Marble Arch and first left up Edgware Road).
Principal guests, COLONEL T. W. BOILEAU and THE HON. MRS.
T. W. BOILEAU.
Some scats still available for Ex-Boys, 16/6; wives or other guests, 15/-.
Reminanccs payable "F. W. Jacob, Ex-Boys' Dinner A / c" to 54 Infantry
Divisional Signal ReJtiment, T.A.. 40, Ashburnham Road, Bedford.
Bookings must close by 15th September.

The l s t Essex SiJ,!ual Regiment, T.A.
arc celebrating their soth Jubilee on Saturday, 4th October, 1958, with a
Reception and an " At Home " in the afternoon from 2 p.m. to ~ p.m.,
followed by an All Ranks' "Jubilee D ance" from 8.30 p.m. to midnight.
The Royal Signals Band will give a Band concert in the afternoon and will
provide the Dance Orchestra in the evening. Apart from serving members
of the Regiment and their families, a cordial invitation is extended to
anyone with associations with the Regiment in the past and applications for
tickets for these two functions should be made to Major J. H. Mansfield,
T .D., 1st Essex Signal Regiment, T .A., Selsdon Road, W anstead, E.u.

Annual Buffet Supper and Bennion
Saturday, 6th December, 1958, at the Drill Hall. Duke of York's Hcadouarters. Chelsea. London. S.W.3 (by courtesy of the Middlesex Yeomanry
Signal Regiment, T.A.), from 7 p.m. to I I p.m.

CORPS BAl\"'D SfilDIER TOUR, 1958
Touriu~ ·

Baud

August-23rd August
24th August- 31st August
7th September-20th September
21st September
27th September-28th September
1st October-5th October
6th October .. .

Scottish Command Signal Squadron .
Edinburgh Festival.
Eastbourne.
Worthing.
Folkestone.
B.B.C. Recordings.
Return to Catterick.

ENGAGElUENTS - THE llOYAL SIGNALS
DISPLAY, 1956
13th September

tst Training Regiment, Royal Sigtials, P arents'
Annual Weck-end .

UOYAL SIGNALS J,AWN TEl\'NIS, 1956
17 Sept.
18 Sept.

Staff College, Camberley
Royal Artillery

. ..
•••

Camberley
Woolwich

(A)
(A)

All are Corps representative matches (less Welbcck College).

ROYAi, SIGNAIS CRICKET CLUB, 1958
cpt.
R.A.C.
Oval. Free Admt slon

9th-10th

Match begins at

SIG~AI,

r uh September
29th September
3oth September

OFFICEll • GOLFII\"G . OHET
1958 FIXTURE LIST
R.A .M.C . .. .
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting

I I .30
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hours.

Swinley F0tc11.
Hanklcy Common.
Hanklcy Common

110YAL SIGNAiS HOCKEY
The Royal Signals Hockey Trial will be played at Cattcrick Camp on
Friday, 26th September, 1958.
Individuals withing to be considered for this trial should submit their
names, toacthcr with playing position and record to:
Captain K. Kilby, Royal Signnls, Headquarters' Mess, Royal Sianals,
Cattcrick Camp, Yorks., before 12th September, 1958.

Fixtures for •he 19G8/:i9 Season are a
Saturday, 27th September, 1958
Thursday, 23rd October, 1958
Friday. 24th October, 1958 .. .
Tuesday, 20d December, 1958
Wednesday, 3rd December, 1958
Thursday, 4th December, 1958
Wednesday, 18th February, 1959
Friday, 20th February, 1959 .. .
Saturday, 7th March. 1959 . . .
Wednesday, 25th March, 1959
27th-30th March, 1959

follow :

.. .
.. .

Thistles
Cattcrick
Aborficld
R.B.M.E.
R.E.
Aldenhot
..• R.A.S.C.
Alde.-hot
.. . R.M.A.
Sandhurat
.. . Aldershot Services . Alder hot
.. . R .M.C. of S.
Aldcrshot
R.A.0.C.
Blackdown
Durham University • Cattcrick
... Welbeck College . . . Wclbeck
Eancr Hockey
Festival Scarborough
The date and venue for the fixture al!llinSt R.A. arc not yet confirmed.

MADHASSI

Ex-Boys' Dinner, 1958

2ISt

ROYAi,

*

SIGNAL~L\"X

This centre piece commemorates
the
Silver
Jubilee on lst March,
I936, of the formation of
nhe 34th Divisional Signal
Company (Sappers and
Miners). It was presented
to the Officers of Waziristan District Signals, the
then designation of 34th
Divisional Signal Company, in appreciation of
the sterling service given to
the Unit by the Madrassi
troops.
A plate on the reverse
of the plinth bears the
autographs:
A. W. Roberts
R. N. Wall
C. A. Oliver
F. J. Allen
R. M. Adams
P. J. Palmer
J. T. Cu sens
The extent of the service given by 34th Divisional Signal Company (S.
and M.) can best be
judged from its war record.
T't.e Unit landed in Mesopotamia in 1914 with an Indian
Division sent to protect the Anglo-Persian oil installations,
and from then on it accompanied General Townshend's
force providing communications under very difficult and
trying conditions. It was eventually besieged in Kut with
General Townshend, and de pite casualties, sickne and
starvation continued to maintain efficient communication
within the beleagured garrison until 29th April 19I6, when
General Townshend was forced to surrender to the Turkish
Cormnander.
The 34th Divisional Signal Company, which had a
trength of 279, gained 32 decorations and 45 mentions in
despatches. One hundred-and-four were killed or died of
disease and 50 were wounded.
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ST.\ll .\l\"D GAllTER llO~IE F Oil DISABLED
' .\ILOllS, SOLDIEllS ,\~D AIU.HIEN

leld-~lnrshnl

Th

Rt. Hon. Viseount Alnubrooke
G.C.V.O.
D.s.o., writes :

f Bro keborough, K.G., G.C.B., O.~f.

We have recently become aware of the fact that many
people, even among tlhose in Her Majesty's Services, have
very little knowledge of r.he work carried out by tihe Star
and Garter Home at Richmond, Surrey, and are not even
aware of the fact that it is an independent charity requiring
mu h financial help if the grievou ly disabled ex-servicemen
re ident tlhere are to be looked after in the way that their
comrade would wi h.
At the pre ent time we have 200 patients in the Home
which i full. Five of them took part in t!he Boer tW ar, twothirds erved in World War I and nhe remainder in World
War II or later. You will, therefore, appreciate that we
have men of all ages here, our oldest being 87, while our
youngest who was admitted in November, 1956, was then
under 21.
We endeavour to maintain the highest standards generally and employ clie best and latest methods of treatment;
but our object is, and always has been, to create the free and
happy atmo phere of a home-not just a Home.
On account of the increased cost of everything, we now
have to spend more than three times as much as we did in
1939 to maintain our patients properly : In fact we need
about £40,000 a year in §ifts and legacies to bridge the gap
between our present dependable income and known
exix:nditure.
Any contribution, however modest, that any of your
reader s can send, or better still any annual subscription,
would be d eeply appreciated by my fellow G overnors and
myself on behalf of our unfortunate comrades who cannot
look after themselves and are doomed to inactivity for the
rest of their lives. Gifts should be sent to The Commandant, The Star an d G arter H ome for Disabled Sailors,
Soldiers and Airmen, Richmond, Surrey.

Careers and Opportunity

ADVEHTISIE~IENTS

Neither the Royal Signals Association, nor the Editor, can
accept any responsibility for the accuracy or otherwise of any
advertisement which appears in THE WIRE . The quality of
goods services, or property advertised as for sale is a matter for
the Adver tisers.

PROHOTIONS AND DELETIONS
Jll,IJE BOOK, Stb EDITION
The following substan tive promotions were authorised durina- the m onth
of June, 1958 :

Regimental Duty lloster
T o \V.O .II

2326669

A / W .O .II

O 'M alley, B. J. B.

(460)

Technical Roster
To W .O .II

2548 190

(6o)

S Sgt.

Evans, R. C.

Name
H. D. Joss
E.G. Oakey
C. G. Mills
R. C. G. Mildren
W. J. Merritt .. .
W. H. Inchley
D. J. Marriner

Age
57
51
32
32
59
48
29

Year in which admiued
1930
1944
1952
1953
r955
1956
1958

To SGT.

22523649

Cpl.

Reproductions of the original portrait by Sir G erald Kelly,
l<.C.v.o., P.P.A.A., in the Headquarters' Mes9 of Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, C.J., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L.,
LL.D., are obtainable, price £2/15/- inclusive of packing and
postage (cash with order), from The Secrerary, Royal Signals
I STITUTION, 88, Ecclesron Square, London, S.W.1. T he
coloured portrait is 12in. x 17in., the mount is r8tin. x 25in.
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A few copies of the 5th Edition of the
Blue Book corrected to May, 1958 are
available at 88 Eccleston Square, London,
S.W . I.
Price 2/6d.
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED!
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DELE TIONS

Foreman o( Signals Roster
W.0.I T aylor, R. (230), Commissioned
April, 1958.

Lie utenant (T .O.T.), 10th

Ho111e Stations

OTHER DELETIO

Foreman o( Signals Roster
S Sgt.

I

W .O.I
W .O .II

30
330

ReAimental Duty Boster
W .O.I
W .O .II
S Sgt.

20
140
40

1120

3880

Techn ical Roster
W .O .II

16o

W.0.Il
Sgt.

70
320

30

Operating Roster
Sgt.

4790

4300

2980

5520

416o

General Tra de nod D u ties Roster
,

2350

480

1280

140

21 50

620

INSERTIONS

Ope ratin g Roster
22515333

2549289

REGDfENT

" Flaming" June must have been the wentest on record. In
between downpours, the sun shone now and then, and there
is a bwnper crop of long grass and weeds!
The Queen's Birt!hday Parade, witih ail its traditional ceremony, took place on Gaza Spol'tS Ground. On th:s occasion,
for the first time, we paraded as a Regiment.
Highlight of ):he month was the Old Comrades Reunion.
This function seems to grow in popularity wirh each passing
year. What stories of the good old days were told and retold, and with what obvious pride and outstanding military
bearing did rhe soldiers of yesteryear march to SJ. Martin's on
the Sunday morning.
In spite of the wearher, sports continued to take place, and
we have successes to record in athletics, golf, tennis and water
polo. Six of our water polo players have already represented
):he Command, and wee have been selected for Army trials.

Signal Centre Super"' isor Roster

Sgt.

TRAINl~G

470.

Sgt.

(7200)

English, T .

Sgt.

(2174)

Gray, J. R.

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF DR I VE
CARS

..

THE CAMP CENTRE
o r Telephone Catterlck Camp 222-4
Telegrams : ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP
Yow May book your raqulremenu at our office opposite t he G .P.O

ffi1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
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Ex-Foremen of Signals, Radio, Line aQd Telegraph Technicians who desire civilian employment in a wanner climate will

The European Agricultural Settlement Board of Kenya, 216,
Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.2, operates
schemes to assist new settlers to acquire their own farms or to
obta in training in agriculture. Anyone interested in Farming in
K enya is strongly advised to consult the Board before making
any arrangements. (See article on page 50 of THE WIRE,
February, 1958).
The Royal Signals Association receives many enquiries from
men who wish to apply for membership of a Trades Union on
the strength of qualifications obtained in the Anny. In almost
ail cases the applicant has left it too late. In order to take
advantage of the agreement between the War Office and certain
Unions regarding eligibility for Union membership, application
should be made at least six months before discharge. (For full
details see Services Resettlement Bulletin No. 9 of 1956).

McKinnon, A .

(450)

Technic ian Roster
COLOU RED POllTRAITS OF TUE
q;ol.ONEL-W~ - CHIEF

Young men with some basic knowledge of electrical subjects
who are interested in training as Burglar Alarm Engineers may
apply for details to Mr. Caldicott, Clarion Equipment Ltd., 39,
Cam aby Street, London, W.r. (Telephone GERard 8861).
Permanent emRloyment, good prospects, pensions scheme. Interviews given without obligation.

fi nd some interesting information in the Notes from Malta on
page 247.

Lineman Jloster

Cl erical Boster
E x -mt-mbers of Roy al S i g nals a t presen t b e ing
t'nred for in the S tar and Gar ter Home are : -

(IMPORTANT: Anyone obiaining employm ent 1hrough
answering advertisements in THE WIRE must no1ify the Employment S eciion, Royal Signals Associaiion, 88, Ecclestone Square,
London, S.W.1.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to interest them by registering
with the Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WIRE
are only a small proportion of those received).
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T llAINI.l'\"G

REGIMENT

Changes have been so nwnerous that the Regiment has gone
a complete transformation within the last few months-new
blood, but nevertheless very welcome, as with regret we said
farewell to many "good and faithful servants." LieutenantColonel Young left us in June, bound for civilian life, and to
him and Mrs. Young we wish every success for the future, and
many thanks for all you both did for the Regiment. To OlJ! new
Conunanding Officer and Mrs. Banbury we extend a very sincere
welcome, and we hope that they will have a very happy tour.
Success came to the Regiment in the form of athletic prowess,
in respect of Lance-Corporal Williams, who won the Anny
Individual Six Miles Championships-shades of Joe Cotterell.
This talented young man has two recent victories over the
brilliant D. Ibbotson.
The cricket team has had to date a very successful seasonjust one defeat, thanks mainly to the efforts of Lieutenant D avis,
ex-Malaya, 1954-1957.
In spite of the grass growing under our feet (wet wea~er), the
Regiment has had its fair share of outside commitments.
Although we were unplaced in the D istrict Rifle Meeting-we
did get a " thank you " letter for run~g ~e " side-show~," so
even if we cannot hit 'em, we can spm em. The Regiment
demonstrated also, just how smart it can bi: on the. occasion <?f
the Queen's Birthday Parade, and got a special m~nnon for th~r
bearing and marching; "who said a Lineman didn't know his
left from his right?" The Old Comrades ca~e and sa~ us.
Apart from demonstrating the modern cable laying techmques,
which were well appreciated, the taki ngs of the Sergeants' Mess
were ample proof that we are still the " life blood of the Corps."
T H E WIRE , AUGUST 1 958
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TllAll\'I~G

REGDIE~T

The past few weeks have been extremely busy. The weekend 14th/15th June was our annual Regimental Week-end and
we were blessed with fine weather. This oversight was corrected
by the weather clerk immediately afterwards and culminated in
a standby for flood relief the night before our annual
Administrative Inspection.
The Regimental Week-end was a great success, our Unit
efforts being augmented by the non-touring section of the Band
and the ever popular Royal Signals Display Team. Well over
300 visitors attended and, according to the number of " thank
you" letters received afterwards they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Brigadier Good took the Salute at the parade and
during the afternoon Sports Meeting he won the Old Soldiers'
Race. The Week-end finished wirh a Drumhead Service on
Sunday morning, the parade being Jed by Standard Bearers of
the Old Comrades.
On 27th June Her Majesty the Queen and H.R.H. Prince
Philip Duke of Edinburgh, visited Lincoln. LieutenantColon~l Stead was given the responsibility of lining the streets
of the city and had the honour of being presented. to Her Majesty
and Prince Philip. It was a memorable occasion but how it
rained! We were all pretty thoroughly drenched but we all
though t that it was well worth while to have had the opportunity
of taking part. In the evening the Warrant Officers and
Sergeants held a Ball, which was attended by 350 guests including members of the City Council and friends from the Navy
and the Royal Air Force.
The main purpose of the visit of Her Majesty was to open
the new "fly-over" bridge, named Pelham Brid~e, ~t the
entrance to the city. The Corps Band, under the d1recuon of
Major Judd, was stationed just by the bridg~ an~, in .additi~n
to playing the National Anthem on Her. Maiesty s arnval. ~d
stalwart work in playing for the entertamment of the wamng
·crowds during hours of rain.
On 4th July the Brigade Commander carried out his annual
Administrative Inspection. By then the uniforms headgear a~d
arms had been worked on to remedy the effects of about six
hours· continuous rain. Several Officers learned that it is not
practicable to put a soaking S.D. cap in a drying cupboard
and expect it to fit next time it is required.
Despite such a busy period our athletics tea_m found time to
continue training and to get second place m the Northern
Command Athletics Meeting.
Tennis. Our tennis team has now reached the emi-final of
rhe Northern Command Inter-Unit Champion hip, beating
6 Battalion R.A.O.C. 5-4 and the Depot K.O.Y.L.I. 6-o on the
way. The match against 6 Battalion was a very exciting one
and was only won by 6-4 in the final set of the final match.
Cricket. Our cricket team have had no luck and were beaten
by the Depot The Royal Lincolnshire Regiment in the fir t
round of the North Midland D istrict Cricket T ournament. ~ey
unfortunately were deficient of four star , who were running
for the R egiment in the Command Athletic .
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TRAl~L"'\"G

REGDD:~T

1.o t IRE correspondents complain that there is nothing to
\Vrit about, but this month there ha been so much happening
in thi Regiment that the difficulty will be to get it all in.
The month started, of course with the Queen's Birthday
Parade and the u ual rehearsals for it which were held on our
ports field. The weather throughout was wet and cold and the
field became a sea of mud after a few rehearsals and the R.A.
aluting Battery was leaving ruts about eight inches deep all
o\•er it. Happily the groundsman thinks it should recover in
a few weeks though it seems a bit optimistic. I am glad to
report that the composite Regiment provided by the Signal
Training Brigade acquitted itself very well and the march past
in line wa very nearly perfect and compared favourably with
most of the other arms of the Service on parade.
t. Oswald's Garrison Church fete was held on our other
sports field and also succeeded in churning it up into a sea of
mud too. However, £134 was raised for the Church funds,
so it looks as though the nex~ choir outing should be a highly
successful affair. The fact that all the Garrison Padres have
gone off to Hull for a week is purely coincidental. For the
interest of other organisers of fetes, the most successful and
profitable side-show was one in which a man is tipped into a
tank of water whenever a tennis ball thrown at a target hits the
bull. This was in full use throughout the day and is of course,
roo % profit.
'
The big event of the month came when, after nearly two years'
preparation the Warrant Officers and Sergeants at last moved
into the Gaza Lines Mess. This has been equipped fully to
scale and has to be seen to be believed. The kitchen has every
conceivable electric cooking aid and the rows of coloured lights,
batteries of switches and the hum of machinery is most
impressive. Particularly after a social e·vening. We are thinking of introducing a new trade into the Corps, that of electronic
cook. The only complaint so far comes from the Treasurer,
who finds that the lighting is so good that the members can
play billiards without having to pay for the use of the table
lights. I regret however to announce that it
only accommodate our owa Warrant Officers and Sergeants and those
coming on courses will have to be accommodated in the Sandhurst block.
In addition, this Regiment has now taken over the Garrison
Saddle Club. Those who have been here before will remember
that the Club included a small pig farm in some disused tarron
huts. Unfortunately these blew down one night recently, so
the pigs have had to leave. One of the first on the scene of
t:he wreck was the Unit Civil Defence Officer, who planned to
use it for practice in light rescue. Unfortunately its late
occupants had left so many traces of their residence that the
idea had to be abandoned.
Finally, of course, we had 50 Old Comrades staying with us
for the week-end of 28th June and very welcome they were too.
We hope that they enjoyed their stay with us and thank nhem
for helping to make a very appreciable rise in the bar takings.
Shirt sleeve order has finally arrived after many fa lse starts
caused by beautiful early mornings followed by cold and rain
at about mid-morning. The result was that those wlro could
find some coal lit fires, and we had the curious spectacle of
people in shirt sleeve order sitting hudd led round a few stoves.
In the world of sport, both the cricket team and·· rhe water
polo team have had a successful season to date. The cricketers
are in the semi-final of the Command Cup and have not lost a
match this season, while the water polo team is in the final
of the District Cup.

,..,ill

t:nit Rlfte T e ant
After a few weeks of intensive practising on Bellerby Ranges
the Unit too~ pa~ in the D istrict Rifle 'Meeting in late May
and, after taking mto account the fact that we were rained off
the range on every practice day, our final placing of third in
the Unit Championships certainly shows how keen the team
was. 9ur individual successes were: Winners, S.M.G. Match
(Captam F. W. Oakes, Captain J. T ate, Captain D . J. Mcintyre
and Sergeant I. McAllister, R.E.M.E.); winners, Class " B "
L.l\:1.G. (Corporal D. S. Evans and Lance-Corporal W. N.
Smith); fourth place Individual R ifle Championships (Sergeant
I. McAllister, R.E.M.E.).
. We were well represented in the successful T raining Brigade
nfle team at the Corps Rifle Meeting at Bulford. As you may
read elsewhere, the T raining Brigade swept the board of all but
one match.
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The Unit team then moved on from Bulford to the A.R.A.
Central Meeting at Bisley, where there was only one success to
record, that of Captain F. W. Oakes who, by careful, steady
shooting won a place in the Army Hundred. I think he can
be justly proud of himself; few members of the Corps have
reached this dizzy height.

Signal Training Troop, W.R.A.(;.
During the past month we had a fine day. This day merits
a mention by virtue of its uniqueness. Windows, .which had
jammed through remaining closed so long, were forced open,
fires were not used, raincoats were discarded, shirt sleeves were
rolled, and faces wore smiles. " This is the life," we thought.
Twenty-four hours later we were wearing greatcoats.
Early in June we were pleased to welcome to nhe Teleprinter
School Private M. Adams, yet another student from Hull Signal
Detachment, W.R.A.C./T.A. This T.A. Unit has provided us
with rwo students in the last two months.
For two weeks chaos reigned in the Teleprinter School. The
tables and chairs were painted green and black, two lecture
rooms. and the entrance halls were completely redecorated (most
originally in cream and green), and lino was laid there and
in rhe two teleprinter rooms. We were warned nhat it would take
at least ten days for the teleprinters to be disconnected and
recoQOected after the laying of the lino, but our mechanics confounded the Jonahs by completing the job in three days. In
spite of all these upheavals, training was not interrupted,
although for a time we were almost reduced to using the coal
store as a temporary lecture room.
Lance-Corporal S. Abbett was married on 7th June. We
wish her 'every happiness in the future.
Congratulations to Private J. Foulds (65 R), honours student;
to Lance-Corporals Cakebread, Ellis and Grinnell on their
promotion at Catterick, and to Lance-Corporal D. Lane (60 P.)
on her promotion at Singapore.

3 INFANTRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAi, !rlEGIMENT
Swimming takes first place in this month's notes and we
·chronicle with pride the fact that our Regimental team has just
won the 3rd Infantry Division Inter-Unit Swimming Championships Challenge Cup, whilst the Regimental water polo team
reached the semi-final of rhe Divisional competition. S.S.M.
Maloney is the mainstay of the team and has organised all the
training, not without opposition from some queer people who
still drink work is more important than flipping about in the
baths.
Field sports unfortunately suffered a minor setback due to
the unusually heavy rainfall in June. In fact the only cricket
pitch not under a foot of water is the garrison ground, which
has been in great demand. Even so we man~ged to reaoh the
semi-finals of the Divisional competition before being beaten
by 3rd Regiment Royal Horse Artillery. The Colchester ground,
situated on ttJ.e river bank, is one huge lake. We have even had
articles in the local Press showing people fishing at silly mid-on.
Because of the floods the Essex and Nontingham teams recently
took advantage of the garrison hospitality and played their county
matoh on our garrison ground.
Our Regimental athletics team battled their way through to
the finals of the Divisional sports and were extremely well placed
in all events. The satisfaction of the Sports Co-ord Officer (and
the P .R.!.) was made material in the shape of a firkin of beer
presented to the team to celebrate the end of long months of
arduous training.
Troop Exercises have J')layed a prominent part in the past
month's training. " 0 " Troop in particular were moot fortunate to be allocated the only dry week of continuous sunshine
for their field training. The Troop camped out on the seashore near "Ardleigh" and began their busy days with a quick
dip in the sea before breakfast. In fact each phase of the day's
training invariably terminated in a swim for all concerned.
The 0.C. of the Troop, Captain Sandvic (Norwegian Army),
was introduced to the complicated English game of cricket on
the sands during the evenings. He was soon knocking nhe ball
about with such gay abandon that the fiel ding side we.re kept
running up and down the cliffs and in the sea to retrieve his
nonchalant sixes. After the evening's sport, those of the Troop
not involved on shift work were given the run of the local vjlJage.
On these occasions 1lhe Don Juans of the Troop went to work
with tlheir usual charm and were very soon very much endeared
to the local population.
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The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess had their monthly
Dinner Night and Sergeant Reid was called on by the R.S.M.
to say grace. On the strength of his recent leadership course
he also gave a short sermon, which was much appreciated by all,
and we hope will continue to be a feature of all our Mess
dinners in the future. After dinner the Mess settled down to
the serious business of the evening and judging by the number
of limping Sergeants the next morning, a good time was had
by all. The I Squadron seniors competed against the remainder
of the Mess in the boat race during the evening, this event being
judged and refereed by S.S.M. Templeton; the commentator
was Staff Sergeant Pearson. r Squadron won hands down by
eight pints to six, rhereby proving their just claim to being
the premier Squadron in the Regiment.
The Regiment is now in the process of reorganising to conform with the "new look" Army. No. 3 Squadron has ceased
to exist as a separate entity and its Brigade Signal Troops are
gradually being converted to Brigade Signal Squadrons and win
even tually become independent. "K" Troop, commanded by
Major D. L. Pounds is the first troop to achieve Squadron
status and has now been designated 19 Infantry Brigade Group
Signal Squadron. We congratulate S.S.M. Templeton on being
promoted from Staff Sergeant to become the new Squadron
Sergeant-Major.
" J " Troop would probably have achieved Squadron status
in the autumn but, owing to the recent crisis in the Middle
East, were flown out to Cyprus with their present Brigade-I St Guards Brigade. Before leaving, however, their Troop Commander, Major D. A. Polley, had his Troop strength enlarged to
make it administraltively self-containedl. We are pleased to
record that Lieutenant Cemm was promoted Captain as a result
of this increase in establishment, and he promptly got married on
the strength of this promotion. We wish him every happiness
in his new married life, even though 1t has started with an
enforced separation.
The remaining Troop of the old No. 3 Squadron, " L " Troop,
having completed this year's training with its parent Brigade29 Infantry Brigade, is now disbanding. The former " L "
Troop Commander, Captain K. E. P. Andrews, is joining this
Regimental Headquarters as the new Adjutant. It will thus be
seen that 3 Infantry Division Signal Regiment's former empire
is shrinking as, in keeping with the new Brigade Group concept,
its Brigade Troops are given their independence. However, at
the presem time we still have No. 4 Squadron serving Headquarters, Royal Armoured Corps of 3rd Infantry Division and
we attach some notes from that Squadron.

4 Squadron. Our last notes brought the odd letter in
asking what had happened to various characters and what was
happening to 4 Squadron, and in one case a note of surprise
that we still e..xisted considering that the Suez Crjsis was over
ages ago.
Strangely enough we still exist and appear to be going from
strength to strength. We are even up to establishmen{ (Special
Lower, etc.) and managing to put on an occasional Brigade
Exercise, and stranger still we have been able to keep "through"
on the wireless. Our new arrivals are nearly all straight from
the Training BI1igade and they quickly settle down so that within
a few weeks they are " hollerin" on the air like experts. After
about six months nhey refer to newcomers as "nigs,'' what ever
they may be.
.
The highlight of recent weeks was the Armoured Review held
near Westdown Camp on the uth Ji,me to celebrate the Queen's
Birthday. The Brigade Commander has an aversion to marching through l!he streets at the head of a column; probably the
marching is not so good and maybe the Royal Armoured Corps
are not really expert at sloping arms. What ever the ~eason,
the Armoured Review was a great success. The RegLments
paraded an review order, with Brigade Headquarters out in front
as usual. The Armoured Fighting Vehicles were camouflaged
but mobile and it is surprising that there is any foliage left on
Salisbury Plain. Dress was denims and everyone looked very
businesslike, as the order was positively no "bull." The Tank
Corps looked like their old selves in their black denims, and the
forest of aerials, some with and some without pennants, served
to stress the importance of communications.
The parade was inspected by the General Officer Co!flmanding 3rd Infantry Division. This was followed by a drive pas.t,
the Armoured Fighting Vehicles traversing and dipping their
guns as they passed the saluting base. Having driven past, the
Regiments wheeled ·r ound and formed up in three columns,
the scout cars leading. They then drove back past the saluting
base at about rs m iles per hour and disa ppeared over the brow
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Headquarters, Royal Armoured Corps, 3 Infantry Division, "G "
Command Saracen, drives past at the Armoured Review on Salisbury
Plain

of a hill about two miles away, straight on to a five-day Exercise.
Ir was a very impressive sight, the crew drills were faultless, the
precision of the march past the saluting base showed a high
standard of training, and the final dash past in mass emphasised
the elan. Everyone enjoyed the parade, although there were
only a few spectators, mainly families. The Public Relations
Officer arranged for a Television ream, B.B.C., Newsreel and
other representatives to attend, so we did get some publicity as
well.
When Bnigadier J. C. de F. Sleeman, o.B.E., arranged the
parade I do not suppose that he knew it would also signal his
departure· to a new appointment at the War Office. Although
he could not possibly have been glad to leave the Brigade, he
must have felt proud on this parade, the first Armoured Review
in nhe United Kingdom for 20 years. The last time it was done
he was Adjutant of the parade.
We gave the Brigadier a slap-up farewell party at the British
Legion Club in Tidworth and _presented him with a small
souvenir of Royal Armoured Coros 3 Infantry Division in the
form of an enamelled Brigade Pennant surrounded with the
badges of the Regiments, suitably mounted in a glass case with
an inscribed silver plate.
Many changes are now taking place. Major Gordon, the
Brigade Major, is leaving to join his regiment. Major Waite is
off to take over as Second-in-Command 3 Infantry D ivision
Signal Regiment and is being replaced by Major K. N. Smart.
S.S.M. Fawcett has arrived and his family established at Tidworth, and we have just been joined by Sgt. Harries who
also hopes to get his family here in the. near future.
Tidworth is not a bad station to be in nowadays, and although
it is essentially a military garrison, there are very few military
police. Of course, there is the usual week-end exodus, but the
special bus services get everyone away and back again smoothly
withoun any fuss. At present it is pleasant on a Sunday to laze
in Tidworth Park and watch the polo. Someone said there
appears to be more horses than men in Tidworth, but don't
you believe it, the horses just can't look after themselves. I
wonder what happens to them, when we are out on exercises?
We have a quiet period ahead for about three weeks, so I'm
off on leave with the rest. You will hear from us again later
in the year.

A CAREER IN MINK
Mi nk fa r ming as a fu ll t ime career or profitable spare
time occu pati on in creases each year in t he British Isles.
W e supply breed ing st ock an d instru ction o n ou r far m
of 1,200 head . 17 mil es London o n A22.
W e shall be pleased to fo rward broch ure on appl icati o n,
visi to rs always w elcome.

FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Foste rd own,
God stone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portie~ Lane.
Cater ham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.
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the Adjutant' chair and Lieutenants Hancock and Russell and
Second-Lieutenant Sprowl into the Boys' Squadrons.
The cafeteria system has been working in the dining room for
a month; a boy invariably has three choices of menu the cooks
have more free time and the only unhappy man is the swill
contractor, who now has little profit!
The following work by Signalman T. G. Done, of the
Recruit Troop, was produced for Parents' Day. We think it
deserves a wider public:

lURDS
Gliding below the grey roofed sky
The Bird of Prey was flying high;
Far below his unwary prey
Oblivious of its death that day.
Away below in dimming light
A tired farmer viewed the fight.
Flying gradually slower and slower,
The Hawk was slyly sinking lower.

"Summer Interlude"

JU2'"'10R

LEADERS

REGIMENT

Parents Day 1958, was a huge success despite the weather.
Many of us woke on Sarurday morning to the sound of
torrential rain, which boded ill for the day's programme, and
parents who had been attiving in a steady stream since midday on Friday, packed the static training displays and hobbies
exhibition ta get out of the downpour.
Much to our relief the local weather bureau proved right in
its forecast of a break in the skies by lunchtime, and at 14.00
hours the boys Trooped the Regimental Standard under the
ad.miring gaze of the Mums and Dads. The increasing size of the
Regiment was reflected in the difficulty we had shepherding the
large crowd from parade ground to Commanding Officer's
Address to gymnastic display, side-shows, tea and, in a further
break in the weather, to watch Bearing of Retreat by the Regimental Band. We understand the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess found no difficulty in packing them in for the
so::ial, which rounded off the day's proceedings.
The combination of effort by Captain Joyner, enthusiasm of
the boys and our larger potential, resulted in our team reversing
last year's result in the triangular athletics match against Newton
Abbot and Tomes Grammar Schools, and notched a win over
the schools by a comfortable margin. During the meeting the
Regimental high jump record was broken by Junior/Signalman
Cox, at 5fc. 1in. Cox raised rhis by a further inch at the
triangular meeting against Infantry and R.A. boys, where the
team finished second, six points behind t!he Infantry.
During the month we have welcomed Captain P . S. Davis into

" Winter Interlude "
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Deathlike and with sudden
The merciless Hawk fed on
Spiralling from the farmer's
The Thrush was suuggling

rush
the Thrush,
sight
wit'h all its might.

In the darkness of the thorny bush

o-one saw the end of the Thrush,
Leaving the body with triumphant cry,
Once more the Hawk patrolled the sky.
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R.H.Q. and I Squadron. R.H.Q., who for so long
have perched on the back of r Squadron, like the old man of
the sea on Sinbad, have now moved bag and baggage to Boddingron. The sighs and groans respectively were so audible
as to be heard in Gloucester.
This report must necessarily be devoted to sport, coming as it
does in the middle of the sporting year. In the field of cricket
the Unit team has had a very successful year to date, winning
four out of five matches and drawing in the other one. Much
of the success so far has been due to the brilliant form shown
by all-rounder Corporal Martin, of our Cipher Troop, who is
one of the star performers in Bradford Cricket League. The
Team Manager, W .O.II Battett, wishes to send out an appell.l
to any Unit in U.K. who have a "buckshee" sports field to
trade it for one of the engineering links mentioned in "Soldier
Ma~azine," to any part of the world (not guaranteed free from
Q.R.M.). He goes on to say that even a Tiddley Wink Arena
will be considered, for we cannot boast even that.
Due almost entirely to the enthusiastic efforts of Sergeant
Don Reed, a basketball team has been launched in the Unit
and even at this early stage shows fair promise. It is to be
hoped that this early enthusiasm is not allowed to be dampened
by lack of support, for apart from being a fine and energetic
game and an excellent means of keeping fit, it provides an
excellent means of bringing the Unit into closer contact with the
local male population. We are already in close contact with
the female half.
Badminton continues to be played on set nights in the
Gymnasium and has now become a regular means of recreation
in the camp.
Which is more important: complete shifts at No. l Signal
Centre or a strong Unit athletic team? Unfortunately the powers
thar be decreed that shifts come before, and so the team
trained under the considerable disadvantage that only about
half of them could train together at any one time. Coupled with
this was the great lack of training facilities (mentioned above);
we had no track- just a rough football field, which we used for
training.
The team went to Taunton for the South-Western District
Minor Units' Competition encouraged by a comfortable win
over R.A.O.C., Ashchurch. Our final position of third out of
ro Units was very gratifying and was achieved only by consistently good efforts from the whole team. In no event did
we come lower than fifth and although we did not win any
event, the performance of Corporal Mascarenhas in the sprint
relays and long jump, and of Lance-Corporal Berry in the high
jump, deserve special mention.
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Ir says much for the tenacity and single mindedness of the
Team Manager, Second-Lieutenant Mercer, that so much has
been achieved with so little at his disposal. Moreover, it must
have required a very glib tongue to have won so many men, in
most cases the best men off each shift, in the face of considerable
opposition.
Corporal Cole, our shooting "star," is to be ,.heartily con-grarulated on his efforts at Bisley this year:
Whitehead
114 } Qualified for Stage II and only
90
missed the Army 100 by 5 pts.
Roberts
2 Squadron. Since our last contribution we have had
the pleasure of welcoming Captain F. N. Annan to the Squadron
to take over as Administrative Officer from Captain Moss, who
leaves for Shrivenham in October. Captain Annan made an
early start in his role of Messing Officer by providing the Unit
with a vegetable garden and a palatial residence for some
goslings which, we are assured, will shortly be taken on strength.
Another new arrival is W.0.II J. Webster to take over from
S.S.M. Bibby, who leaves us for Catterick in August.
The first of the many who will be leaving us before Christmas was Sergeant Kay, who returned last week to 1st Training
Regiment after an 18-month stay in Droitwich. We wish him
luck in his future posting to M~ta.
At long last our canoe is afloat and has already been entered
in the District Handicrafts Exhibition but did not win a prize.
The cricket team, while keen, has not enjoyed the best of
luck. We were narrowly beaten in the qualifying rounds of a
rompetition by 1st Training Regiment, R.E., but we followed
this by defeating 3 Squadron. Unfortunately, in our last match
we lost once again to R.H.Q. and 1 Squadron.
The Unit's latest acquisition is a juke box. In its first day
of operation the inevitable happened and someone tried to work
it with a denim-ring instead of a threepenny-bit - this is no1 a
good idea.
3 Squadron.

He1· :.U ajestr1
Tlie

tJueea~s

Message
3
Squadron,
U.K.
COMCA
Signal Regiment had a great honour
bestowed upon it in
having to find a relay
runner to c a r r y the
Queen's Message on part
of irs long journey from
B u c k i n g h a m Palace,
where it srarted in the
hand of Roger Bannister
at 9 p.m. on the Ist July,
to the Empire Games ar
Cardiff where it was to
be delivered at the opening ceremony on Friday,
18th July, 1958.
Corporal A. M. C.
Davis was the selecred
runner to represent the
Squadron and his takeover was at Deddingron
Halt from a Witney A.C.
runner when he ran a
distance of three miles in
the direction of Banbury.
There were 1,200
runners to do the 664
stages rhat were necessary
to complete the journey
from Buckingham Palace
to Cardiff.

3 Squatl r on Notes c oatinu ed
Now that the monsoon season has finished ·we are looking
forward to a really glorious month. Recent weather certainly
points to it.

Talk ofl the great steps forward in communications! rranger
passing this camp would be s~ed to see a lovely green and
white loft full of pigeons. This, of course, ha nothing to do
wirh our official role but is just another of the many activities
encouraged. Signalman Vokes has' done a good job, as also those
who have doruited young pigeons. Who knows, they may be
useful if our X Tradesmen suddenly find they do not know
the answers. Did someone mention " Through"!
In the Other Ranks' Dining Room the bold step was taken
for "hotel " service. No more carrying mugs and knives, forks
and spoons. All are laid out ready, with a waiter hovering in
the background to help and serve. Although no hope was given
for the success of the venture, I can report less breakages, no
missing cutlery and a definite increase in the men's appetite .
Sergeant Thompson and Corporal Wright-Maitre de Hotel and
Head Ghef respectively-this is your life.
No CO'mings and goings to report, so one must assume that
the man from Records " what mucks you about" is enjoying
the sunshine of Bournemouth during his annual vacation.

VALE
Regretfully we say goodbye to Major R. H. Farlow, M.B.E.,
Royal Signals, a staunch and true member of the Corps, a good
sportsman in every sense of the word and a man whose valuable
experience and advice will be sadly missed by all those with
whom he came into contact. His service is unique in that his
total of 39 years' service was spent with the Royal Signals.
He was a great exponent of equitation, an outstanding boxer
and as an organiser of boxing tournarnents he had no equal.
His history is as follows: Having enlisted in 1920, he served
for 22 years- in the ranks before bein~ commissioned in 194i.
His trades were Operator Visual, Operator Wireless and Lineman. The courses that he attended cannot be recorded due to
the vast number involved, but he certainly stood out on Equitation Courses and G.P.O. Courses. On commissioning he served
with:
1941-1942 45 Infantry Brigade.
17 Indian Divisional Signals.
1942-1943 No. 1 Indian Construction Section, Middle East.
1943- 1945 Line Consuuction Company (5 Consuuction
Section).
Iraq-Iran Construction of Route.
Four pair 3oolb. copper from Andimesk-TeheranKazvin-Baghdad.
1945-1947 No. ~ Training Battalion, Signal Training Centre
(1), Mhow.
1947- 1951 O.C. 4 A.A. Independent (M) Signal Squadron.
Second-in-Command 4 A.A. (M) Signal Regiment.
1951-1953 G.II S.D. C.S.0.'s Branch, Singapore Base District.
1953- 1955 0.C. Administration Squadron, G.H.Q. Signal
Regiment, Singapore.
1955-1958 O.C. No. 1 Squadron, U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment, Gloucester.
A total of 30 years was spent on overseas stations. A proud
achievement indeed.
Major Farlow is not entirely lost to the Royal Signals as he
has bought a house at Churchdown, a few miles from Gloucester,
and is still an active member of the Royal Signals Association.
_ Well done, Major Farlow, for a long and vigorous career and
thank you for all the good work you have done in furthering
the cause of the Royal Signals. A true Corps minded Officer.

rn
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In the helter-skelter of parachuting, Battalion and Brigade
cxerci cs came the most imporrant couple of days of all~thc
wecl -end to celebrate the roth Anniversary of the foimation
of the quadron, following the disbandment of 61Jh Airborne
Divis:onal ignal Regiment.
The wee:<-end included a parachuting display and a small
static di play on aturday afternoon, at the side of Queen's
Avenue, Aldcrshot· a social and dance on Saturday evening; a
Qiurch Parade on unday morning, followed by a march-pa t,
at which the ignal Officer-in-Chief took the salute.
The parachuting di play, involving a Royal Navy helicopter
and a balloon and cage, was somewhat reduced by high winds,
but a few hardy P.J. instructors demonstrated parachuting from
the helicopter, and a few even hardier members of llhe
Squadron, namely, Sergeant-Major Summers, S.Q.M.S. Doonan
and Sergeant Turner, carried out a descent from the balloon
cage in a wind of 25 knots. I6-stone S.Q.M.S. Doonan is
till trying to work out, marhematically, the speed at which he
hir, and bounced off, the ground!
However, despite the high winds, there was plenty of sun;
tea was provided for all guests on rhe Queen's Avenue Sports
Ground, and everybody spent an extremely pleasant afternoon.
The social and dance in the evening was a great success
but there were several sore heads on rhe Church Parade on
unday morning. We were delighted to see the Aldershot
:Branch of the Royal Signals Old Comrades Association, who
joined the Squadron for the march-past, and were afterwards
entenained by tlle Warrant Officers' and Sergeanp;' Mess.
Amongst our guests over the week-end were, of course,
:the Signal Officer-in-Chief, Major-General Moberly, the Deputy
s :gnal Officer-in-Chief, Brigadier Tucker, C.S.0., Sourhem
For
Command, Brigadier Bradford., and Colonel P.ringle.
Major-General Moberly and Colonel Pringle, borh themselves
late of Airborne, many nostalgic memories were aroused, and
they appeared to be enjoying themselves to the full. Colonel
Pringle presente.d to rhe Squadron a copy of the progranune for
the disbandment parade of 6th Airborne Divisional Signal
Regiment IO years ago.
Thanks to the enormous amount of work put in by all ranks
<>f the Squadron, the week-end was a great success.
In the sports world, we reached rhe final of uhe Minor Units
Hockey Competition and were defeated by the Workshops
team. They had already won the Southern Command Minor
Units Championship. These champions admitted (generously,
perhaps) that we had given them the hardest fight of the whole
'Season.
In the Brigade Rifle Mee.Png, we were again runners-up,
this time to the 9th Independent Parachute Squadron, R.E.

This. group, taken at the Puachute Brigade Squadron's H Ac Home", shows
Majo r General Moberly (S.O. in C.) on the left, Major A. B. Dryland (O.C.) on the
rl,ht, the pilot of the Naval Helicopter and an R.A. F. Parachute Jumping
lnstructor W .O. The rest of the group are the men who would have given
the parachute demonstration had wind speed permitted
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\Y/e bid farewell to Major A. B. Dryland, who once again is
to wear a "flat hat " and we wish him and his family all
good fortune in B.A.0.R.; and welcome Major G. Peat, who
doffs his bowler hat for the rigours of the red beret, and his
family.
\Vic also welcome econd-Lieusenant Cook, who joins us
direor from Royal Signals \Y/ing in Catterick; a welcome addition to our hockey team. He represents the Corps regularly,
and has repre cnted the Army on three occasions.
After nearly I I years wirh Airborne, S.S.M. Summers leaves
us to take up a new post, wearing a blue beret for the first
time ever, at the School of Signals. S.S.M. Summers joined
the Squadron as a signalman and rose to the rank of W.0.II,
an outstanding achievement. We wish him and his family the
very best of luck and goo::! fonune in Cat..terick. We are sorry
to ee him go. His place is being taken by anorhcr old sralwan
who has been with Airborne since I943, S.Q.M.S. Doonan. He
will get his acting promotion.
SIGNAL TllAINING WING
A.A.S. HAllllOGATE

Due to pressure of work your humble scribe omitted to forward notes for inclusion in the last issue of THE WIRE. The
omission was not of any great consequence however, as little
of general interest has happened rhis term and, in fact, apart
from preparations for yet another Pass-off parade little of interest
is happening at present.
The Yorkshire Show has opened in a blaze of sunshine with
the temperatures up in the eighties. This has caught everyone
napp:ng as the show invariably opens with storm and tempest.
In point of fact this is the first summer wearher we have
experienced so far this year and we are not optimistic enough
to think that it can last for very long. However, in spite of this
and wirh summer leave rather more tllan a fonnight ahead we
are keeping our fingers crossed.
Training for tlle Pass-off parade is going ahead and those
individuals concerned with the Trades Exhibition are working
feverishly. In fact, everyrhing is normal for rhe time of the year.
By the time these notes are in print we shall be on leave but
I would like to recordl here that the first of the prizes presented
by our branch of the Signals Association has been awarded to
A/T.C.S.M. M. J. White, to whom we offer our congratulations.
These prizes are to be presented each term to the Senior term
A/T who is considered to have taken fullest advantage of his
opportunities in the school and consequently must be considered
to be an asset to Royal Signals on joining rhe ranks. In making
their selection the Awards Committee take into account all
as p=ct of the apprentices' training-Military, Trade, Education
:ind Sport.
This next term, starting on 25th August, marks a departure
from a policy which has lasted since the opening of the school.
The term will end in December and starting in January, 1959,
we shall go on to a three-term year. This will bring rhe Apprentices School more into line with normal schools' practice and, we
hope, increase rhe quantity and quality of the annual intake.
There will inevitably be teerhing troubles from the administrative point of view but we feel tllat there is a lot to beo gained
by this change of policy.
Recent arrivals include Staff Sergeant (F.O.S .) Davies from
Ghurka Signals, M alaya, Sergeant Morris from Singapore and
Sergeant Todd from Catterick, to whom we extend our usual
hearty welcome. Sergeant Rowlands has left us for FARELF
with our good wishes for the future. Norman Rush, who has
been a civilian member of rhe staff since I950 leaves us shortly
to take up a new positJioru with me School of Marine Radio and
Radar, Southampton. \Y/e wish him all success in his new
·,renture.
There is no Association news rhis montih. The only event
of note, a trip to Blackpool, had to be cancelled at the last
moment owing to its coinciding with an exercise. It will not
now be possible to arrange anything else prior ,to leave but we
look forward to a resumption of our activ·ities on our return.
E m11loy m e 11 t Figures f o r Qua.. ter,E nding,
3 0th .June, 19511
New applicants registered
Placings co nfirmed
OtheT queries answered
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All'HY GllOUI• SIGNAL Rl-:GDIENT
21st A1udversary Celebrations

N a programme on llhe British Forces Network jn Germany on the 12th July, 1958, to mark the twenty-first
anniversary of <tlhe formation of the regiment, the following
message, addressed to tfue Commanding Officer and All
Ranks from Major-General R . F. H. Nalder, c.B., o.B.E., was
broadcast : !.......
"It gives me much pleasure as the Representative
Colonel Commandant of Royal Signals to send you a
me~sage on the celebration of the coming of age of your
reg1ment. You have ravher an unusual history for, as you
know, your regiment started life as Supplementary
Res~rve and only became a regular regiment after VE Day.
Dunng your career you have served a number of different
General Headquarters under a number of different names.
You accompanied the British Expeditionary Force to
France in 1939; you served Home Forces during the
critical period in 1940 men rhe mother country was
threatened with invasion; you returned to the continent
with 21 Army Group in 1944 and lb.ave remained there
until now. Since 1939 you !have been continually operational and have acquired a great wealth of experience.
Actually you are a little older than you claim. Parts of
the original unit were raised in 1924 and vhese were
formed into General Headquarters Signals ini 1932. I feel
that I cannot omit some reference to these early pioneers,
even though the regiment was not fully formed until 1937.
In the past I have had the privilege of visiting you and
seeing you at work on more than one occasion and I hope
l!hat I may have the opportunity of renewing your
acquaintance in uhe coming autumn. In the meanwhile
I send you all my best wishes for today's celebrations and
for a vhoroughly successful future."
Let us make one thing quite clear : we have been celebrating our coming of age as a major unit of the army, for
it was on the 12uh July, 1937, that Lieutenant-Colonel G. W.
Cumming was promoted to llhat rank to command G.H.Q.
Signals which until then had been a major's command.
N0 one, least of all the present writer, would wish to cross
swords wi th General Nalder on a maner of Corps history,
but in recording our agreement with him that our origin goes
back to the Sections which were formed in Glasgow in 1924,
we must add--quite honestly-that we knew it. A twentyfirst birthday could have been celebrated in 1945, but it is
more th:m likely th-at the regiment (as 21st Army Group
Signals) was then occupied with radher more pressing matters.
We lh-ad hoped that Colonel Cumming would !have been
with us for our celebrations, but less t'han a week before
he was expecting to arrive here, he had to cancel ih.is visit
owing to sudden family illness. This was a great disappointment to us all as we had been looking forward to meeting
him and to hearing some of ib.is reminiscences of the early
days of rhe regiment at first hand. He was, however, represented in tihe broadcast programme to the extent that
extracts from Ibis recent articles in THE WIRE were read by
Second-Lieutenant Paul Thomas, our Assistant Adjutant.
Our regimental trumpeters were also represented in the
broadcast by recordings of "Retreat" and a fanfare. The
" Royal Sigi1(\ls Fanfare," with which the programme was
introduced was not,' however, their wo!'k but was from a
recording made by BFN when nhe Corps Band was last in
Germany.
How the trumpeters got onto the programme may interest
tape recorder enthusiasts. To avoid taking them to the
studios in Cologne, we recorded the trumpet calls in barracks on an WO recorder (a Grundig portable). This is a
split track madhine, but an oldish one. Wlh.en the tape was
played on one of tBFN's beautiful AEG studio machine ,
the result was awful as both tracks were scanned by the
pick-up head. So the tape was transferred to a portable
Grundig machine installed for tihe very ipw-pose of playing
back such split track recordings. There was a deadly silence.
An exchange of data on the respective machines followed

I
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and it was soon realised that the modern Grundig owned
by BFN was built to the international standard which,
amongst other things, decrees that the recording shall be
made on the top half of the tape as it runs through. Our
WD madhine, of course, is pre-international standard era,
and records on the bottom half! The answer? Our tape
was run through the studio Grundig backwards and
recorded on the full track AEG machine. This tape was
then run backwards on another AEG machine and recorded
in Vhe correct direction. The result is an excellent illustration of the flexibility of this recording medium.
_Our festivities started after lunch on Thursday, roth July,
with the first part of a sports meeting in which each
Squadron ~?tered six teams of eight. Soccer, hockey, swimmmg and potted sports " were included. In the evening
~ Super Tom~ola, organised by No. 1 Squadron, was run
m the gymnasium. The sports were continued all day on
Friday, and immediately prior to tihe presentation of prizes
by Mrs. Llewellyn there was an aquatic contest between the
Officers' and Sergeants' M esses.
Afte.r a ihe~tic but carefully pre-planned dash through the
bath, m which only three out of the eight members of a
team were allowed in the water at once, and a raft and rope
had to travel with each wave, t!here was an obstacle course
to be got ~hrough (complete with raft and rope)-jumping
over a ravine, clearing a six foot wall, drinking a glass of
beer and getting under a tarpaulin. Then followed a dash
back down the banh again, tlhis time witlh no restrictions.
vhe Sergeants' Mess with a time of 5 min. 48 sec., were
declared the winners by ten seconds.
Friday evening was devoted to the rehearsal of acts for a
Regimental Variety Show, assembled under the general
management of No. 2 Squadron. The show itself was perf?rmed on. ~e following Monday night (last night, at the
tune of wntmg), and we are happy, but not particularly surprised, to be able to record that it was a tremendous success.
Over two hours of really good entertainment was provided,
and during tlhe interval between t'he two halves, the P .R.I.'s
Prize Dr~w took pla~e. There is no doubt that the evening
was a fittmg conclusion to a memorable few day ' relaxation.
The Commanding Officer addressed the regiment on
parade on Saturday, 12th July, and read a message of congratulations and good wishes which had been received from
the Signal Officer-in-Chief, Major-General R. J. Moberly,
c.B., O.B.E. This marked the formal recognition of ~he anniversary. On Saturday afternoon there was a Grand Funfair
which was a great success and to wihioh both ingenuity and
bard work had been contributed. Children of all ages were
catered for, with a sandpit, swings and a Jeep train at one
end of the scale, via penny rolling, tossing a bale of straw,
barrel walking and ihorse racing, to playing noughts and
crosses with "Duggie the Robot," a fearsome-looking and
ingenious para-electronic device designed by T ..M. Troop,
wh'.ch occasionally allowed the challenger to win and
thereby receive a prize voucher for 2/6. As the average
entrance fee/prize ratio was of the order of 3d./1! d., the
machine was a great success.
On Saturday evening the P.R.I. put the A.K.C. Cinema
at nhe free disposal of llhe rank and file by tfue simple
eX!pedient of buying up all the tickets, while the Sergeants'
Mess held an Anniversary Dance. In the Officers' Mess the
Officers and their ladies dined formally after which they,
too, danced into the early hours of Sunday morning.
After three days of beautiful weather it might ihave been
too much to expect that unday would be fine too, but it
wa , and after a dhurah parade during which both Church of
England and Roman Catholic services were held simultaneously in the Regimental Ohapel and the Model Room
across the corridor from it, respectively, the regiment
marched pa t the Commanding Officer by quadron .
o
ended, officially, a most enjoyable few days to which almo t
everyone in the regiment had contributed to some degreeand within a quarter of an hour of the di per al of clie
parade it wa raining hard!
2-41
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On unday, 8th June, the Officers met the \Varrant Officers
and ergeants at cricket, in a game which contained all the
ingredients of a perfect match except sunsh ine. Indeed a fair
indication of the weather can be got from the fact that the
corer wore a duffel coat and still contrived to look cold.
Before a large crowd of spectators several of whom were
seen to be watching the play, the Officers' captain (Captain
Butler) won the toss and broke all precedents by putting the
Sergeant (led by ergeant Howie) in to bat before the bar was
open. The bowling vnis opened by Lieutenant Hodgson, who
took uch a long run that at first it was thought that he had gone
on a reconnaissance for the ne."1: Exercise and the Cook Sergeant
start d preparing haversack rations. At the other end Lieutenant
Whitehead (7 for 20), a student of the flighted full toss, was
far more sedate and crafty and indeed succeeded in bowling two
victims under the mat. Two quick wickets and then R.S.M.
Page and W.O.II Edmonds stopped the rot for a time. When
Lieutenant Hodgson imitated Freddy Truman and bowled one
head high, the R.S.M. retaliated by imitating the other Truman
(Christine) by playing a tennis shot, only to see the ball go
lobbing gently to Major Richards. Whether or not he was looking for frilly drawers or gold panties we shall never know, but
the ball was dropped. However, soon afterwards the R.S.M.
was bowled neck, crop and drawers cellular.
When a change of bowling was necessary, the captain, with
a stroke of genius put Captain Kenning on at the end from
which his father was umpiring. Even Peter May could not
have bettered that one. The Commanding Officer also had a
spell, but some mighty cross-batted swishes by A.Q.M.S. Warner
and Sergeant Williams treated his "right arm optimistic" with
scant respect and brought some respectability to the score. However the return of the good bowlers ( ?) finished off the innings
at 73 a total far greater than was at one time expected. In
view of the lapses in the field the Commanding Officer ordered
the Q.M. to indent immediately for a "machine catching officers
teaching how to " !
Inspired by the clink of glasses in the marquee bar, the
Sergeants took the field and, opening the bowling with W.0.II
Edmonds and Staff Sergeant Hughes, soon had Captain Butler
back in the tea tent finishing his tea. Regimental reputations
mean nothing! Six red-faced Officers soon joined the picquet
round the resolute but nervous scorer, until at this point
Lieutenant Hodgson (13) joined Lieutenant Whitehead (34 not
out) in a determined and somewhat fortuitous partnership. The
Commanding Officer arrived ar the wicket and departed without
troubling the scorer unduly, after somebody (unnamed) was rash
e~ou~h to bowl him; we all await the next batch of postings
with interest.
So to the last over, with the position as it should be: one
over to go, one run wanted and one wicket to fall. In spite
of heart flutterings the Officers pulled it off, thanks to Lieutenant
Whitehead, who batted through the innings and remained
undefeated at the close.
Following the match the Sergeants were entertained by the
Officers, but the Sergeants stole the honours of the day by
presenting to the winners without any warning a magnificent (?)
challenge ~ophy (produced out of tin by " M " Troop without
regard to rune or expense). Doubtless this will be the subject
of future battles, but if there is a return match this season all
we ask is that it be played on one of the two remaining
summer days.
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" The Divisional Signal Regiment is the Division. That's
what it amounts to-this new concept! Think of it however
novel the idea, a General with a small staff encased in' the heart
of the Regiment-surrounded by a ceaseless vigilance-fighting
his battle through the ulnimate weapons of war. Mark you we're
not quite there yet, it takes a little time you know, but o~e can
read the cards when you've been here as long as I have. Now,
what'U you have, eh - - "
This was the sort of conversation I became involved in late
o!1e night or early. one .morning, and ~y old friend-perhaps
I d betti:r not menoo~ ?-is name, really did fee1 terribly strongly
about this. We were m the field" at the time, on some Ground
Zero or other, arid fortunately I had taken the precaution of
storiJ?g away, aboar~ Signa~ Command, an adequate supply of
the nght sort of flmd ! I listened a great deal that night-there
was not much else I could do; but when I finally got to bed my
242

conversion was complete: "The R egiment was the Division
and that's what it amounted to-th is new concept."
So, perhaps, the story of the F ourth Division might not be
inappropriate here. After all, if it belongs to us we m ight just
as well know something about it.

FULL CIRCLE-Almost
The> story of tile Fourtla Division reveals how 4
mad 5 Brigades, who reC'ently joined the Division,
wet:"c the very first Brigades to Set've under 4th
Division in 1809
o div~ s ion in' the British Army can claim to be older than
the Fourth. It was formed on 18th June, 1809, by the Duke
of Wellington during the Peninsula War (1808-1809) together
with .the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions, and the first brigades to
come under its conunand were those very infantry brigades that
are in the D ivision today- 4 and 5 Brigades.
In 1809, 4 Brigade comprised the 97th (Queen's Germans),
the 3rd Detachments, a Portuguese Batmlion and one company
of the 5th Battalion of the 6oth. The " Queen's Germans " were
mostly German mercenaries and quite distinct from the 97th
Foot (2nd Bn. Royal West Kent who were formed later). The
"Detachment " battalions were made up of convalescents
and stragglers who had marched from Por.rugal via Corunna in
the autumn of 1808. The 6oth at that time were light infantry
for patrolling and skirmishing. In 1809, 5 Brigade consisted of
the 2/7th (Royal Fusiliers), the 2/ 53rd (Shropshire, now the
K.S.L.I.), a Portuguese Battalion and another company of the
6oth.
During the course of this war brigades in each division
changed constantly. In 1810, a complete Portuguese brigade
served with 4th Division, and 5 Brigade went to form the
nucleus of 6th Division. At one time the Division commanded
another German battalion-the " Brunswick Oels,'' and with
them waged some of the hardest fought battles of the Spanish
campaign including Albuhera and Badajoz. The latter was the
bloodiest battle fought by the British Army before 1914. Of the
10,500 British and Germans in the Division, over 4,000 were
killed or wounded.
After Napoleon's escape from Elba, the Division took part in
the Netherlands campaign, and was present at the Battle of
Waterloo ~here it was held in reserve on the right flank at a
place called Hal, to counter any attempted thrust by Napoleon
towards Brussels. Here the Division had 4 and 6 Brigades under
command, as well as the 6th Hanoverian Brigade, but 4 Brigade
which then consisted of me 3/14 Foot (West Yorks), the 23rd
Foot (1 Royal Welch Fusiliers) and the 51st Foot (I K.O.Y.L.I.)
was actually committed to the battle being used to reinforce the
2nd Division.
From 1854 to 1856 me Division fought in the Crimea where it
lost two G.0.C.s killed in action. It landed in the Crimea on
14th September, 1854, and eleven days later was engaged at
Balaclava, and again at Inkermann on 5th November.
After nearly half a century of peace the Fourth Division sailed
to South Africa to fight in the South African War a.t the turn
of the century. It fought at Natal and was invested at Ladysmith.
During the Great War 1914-1918, the Four.th distinguished
itself in Flanders and was part of the Army of " Old Contemptibles " who retreated from Mons. The Division remained in
France throughout the war and was involved in most of the great
battles-Mons, Marne, Aisne, Ypres, Somme, Arras and the
final advance into Picardy, b?t was not destined to form part
of the Army of Occupation m Germany. It was during this
war that the Fourth Division's traditional association with IO
I I and 12 Brigades began-an association which was to la;t
until 1958.
For twenty years, 1919-1939, the 4th Divisional Headquarters
was ~t Colchester. In 1939 the Division again sail.e d for France
and m May, 1940, was evacuated from Dunkirk. Later it went
to Tunisia ~ere it ~rrived ~ time t? take part in the final stages
of the campaign which culmmated m the expulsion of the German Africa Corps from North Africa. Early in 1944 the
"9~drant" Division entered I taly where ·i t was ·to fight, and
wm, its hardest battle of all - the Battle of Cassino. After the
long weary advance in Italy, the D ivision was ordered to Greece
to he!~ in restoring law and order and, in 1947, wi.th the partial
demobilisation. of the British Army, was disbanded .
On 1st April, 1956, the 4th Infantry Division was re-formed
in Germany with its Headquarters at Herford and its Brigades

The Commanding Officer inspecting the motorized Units of his
Regiment, which were keeping abreast in line just as exact as their J
comrades on foot. As translated from the Germans

(still ro, I I and 12) and its units scattered over Westphalia and
Lower Saxorty. The re-organisation an April of this year has
resulted in a reversion to the traditional title " Fourth Division "
and me Division's fortunes have turned almost full circle for
although the traditional association with IO, :r;1 and 12 Brigades
has been broken, the Fourth D ivision, possibly more by luck
than intention, now renews an even older association, as well as
beginning a new one. Last month 20 Armoured Brigade Group
came under command for the first time and 4 and 5 Infantry
Brigade Groups rejoined the Division after an "absence" of
over a hundred years.
(B y kind permission of the Editor of THE QUADRANT).

*

*

*

As out of a Picture Book, Soldiers call it ee Smnt't "
Queen's Hirthdau Parade oi tlie Signal lleginient
in Herford.
Translated from an article in the German newspaper
"Herforder Kreisblatte."
On Vlothoerstrasse just outside Hammersmith Barracks
amongst a group of civilians was a man who had brought his
four-year-old daughte1 and a haversack. He was enquiring if
this was the ri.ght "Kaserne," and told us that he was a soldier
of .the German Air Force, on leave, and had come to see how
" they " do things. " They " being the English soldiers of the
Signal Regiment of 4 Division, who were holding their traditional Queen's Birthday Parade.
The man was allowed to pass the guards at the gate, saw a lot
of private cars and festive looking people-English families from
the area-and also German civilians, all going into the Barracks,
and was astonished to find that there was a seat for him, too.
The settees and easy chairs in me first rows were soon filled.
Children enjoyed the privilege of sitting on benches in front of
the adult spectators, to watch from nearby all that was going
to happen at I0.30.
Lieutenant-Colonel Grigg, Commanding Officer of the Signal
Regiment, took the salute of his Second-in-Command and,
escorted by two soldiers (Staff Sergeants), inspected the Regiment which paraded on this occasion.
In the background, the military Band of the Royal Hampshire Regiment, was playing march music.
The English National Anthem was played, the Union Jack
was flown at the mast head. Commands-and all caps raised,
the parading troops cheered in honour of their Queen.
And now roared the march steps of the Regiment over the
parade ground. Lieutenant-Colonel Grigg took the march past.
Officers- with swords drawn-paraded ahead of their troops. A
unison of steps, a co-ordinated movement of white-glove4 hands,
" tip-top " all along the line-in one word: a parade just like
coming out of a picture book.
What our man in !his armchair had to say, that we do not
know, as we lost sight of him after the parade. As one would
say in military circles, so will have been the word "smart" on
his lips, and in this sense will he have reported to his comrades
in his own Unit, when he told them how "they" do that.
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The 4th Divisional Signal Regiment marches past its Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant Colonel T. H. C. Grigg
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Diary of lleceut llegimeutnl Fixtures
1st April, 1958. Rugby. v. 1 Wireless Regiment, B.A.O.R.
Royal Signals Final. Lost, u-6.
17th May, 1958. Shooting. B.A.O.R. Royal Signals Final.
Placed third.
30th May, 1958. Athletics. v. Royal Dragoon Guards.
Won, 32-31.
14th June, 1958. Athletics. v. I Royal Hampshire Regiment.
Won, 30-28.
3rd July, 1958. Athletics. 4 Division Team Finals. Placed
fourili.
6th June, 1958. Motor Cycle Trials. 4th Division. Placed
third.
4th July, 1958. Water Polo. v. I Royal Norfolk Regiment.
Lost, 8-r.
13th/14th May, 1958. Basketball. Won, 4 Division/Corps
Semi-Finalists, B.A.O.R.
7th July, 1958. Cricket. Semi-Finals, Royal Signals,
B.A.0.R.

[AmtY P. R. Photograph

4 DIVISION MOTOR CYC LE T RIALS IN G ER MAN Y
A competito r is helped by the " Mountain-rescue Team " of 4
Division Sig nal Regimen t;who o rganised t he competition
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W nre ju t about to set off on our third major Exercise
in e early May and the u ual frantic activity that precedes
ome amusing incidents from
the ·e oxa ·ion is in full wing.
the two earlier Exerci es are worth recounting. One Exercise
in luded a bair-rai ing journey through Hamburg, in which
group of 30 or more vehicles, nose to tail, with headlights on
were ru bed through the city by the German police at a brisk
pace; traffic lights \\ere ignored, and civilian cars going about
their lawful busine \Vere kilfully and ruthlessly brought to a
tandstill. We noted a policeman hammering furiously with his
truncheon on the roof of a Mercedes that attempted to cut
through one of the convoys. It is really surprising how little
damage vehicles suffered, though fearing the worst a Staff Officer
was een to lock him elf firmly in one of our Saracens. For
an ine.·plicable rea on our Quartenna ter, who knows Hamburg
well, lost the convoy and only regained his bearings when be
found him elf in one of the most popular and most doubtful
areas in Germany. We now understand that his Champ is fitted
with a device that homes on the Reeperbahn.
To date we have usually managed to make ourselves pretty
comfortable on Exercise and on the whole it is astonishing how
co-operative the farmers, pub owners and the like have been. A
fortnight ago. however, we were given rather a rude shock. In
a certain village, when we had been given the usual welcome,
we were presented with a bill for some 1,000 marks on the
basis of one mark a soldier a night. The payment of this bill
i still under discussion at higher levels. Meanwhile, we
wonder whether this means that the Divisional Headquarters
will take to the woods on future Exercises.
Amongst recenr arrivals, Major E. J. Bardell's was somewhat
unusual. He had the distinction of driving here all the way
from Singapore and gave a short interview to the B.B.C. on
arrival. He is now busy discovering how the Wireless Squadron
works having bought this enviable post from Major G. F. Lowe
who has left to join SX Branch, H.Q., B.A.O.R. We take this
opportunity of wishing both Major and Mrs. Lowe all good luck,
and as they will not be far away expect to see them 'in these
parts quite often.
R.Q.M.S. A. J. Judge, who has been with the Unit for threeand-~-h~ years, has also left us for 4 Training Regiment. We
all ~h him and ?'Afs· Judge every success and hope they too-will
keep m touch with n&. Staff Sergeant D. Rowthorne, who is
well-known throughout the Corps as a motor cycle trials expert
recently married whilst on leave in Scarborough and we hop~
to be able to welcome his wife to the Regiment in the near
future. W.O.II C. Cotgreave is now the proud father of a
daughter; how~ver,. in congratulating him and Mrs. Cotgreave
we. would advise him to study the l~ws of probability before
taking bets on the sex of any future children, as on this occasion
we understand he lost 14 bottles of whisky to other members
of the Sergeants' Mess through making a faulty appreciation .
.The R~irnent ~e s~nd in the Royal Signals B.A.0.R.
Rifle Meenng and rmght mdeed have won but for a bit of bad
luck and we would like to record especial congratulations to
Captam Jackson, who was second in the individual and to two
young soldiers Signalmen Bishop and Purdie, who' were fourth
and eighth.
Most of us are glad to see the R.S.M. and Mrs. Latimer
back from a 'Yell-earned s~ell of leave in U.K., and all of us
congratulate him on becommg a grandfather. This event also
led to a certain amo1;1nt of trouble, including the sounding of
the fire alarm, only discovered some time later (by those not in
the know) to be the call to those in Married Quarters to repair
hot foot to the Sergeants' Mess.
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Our tran port is " Good " R.E.M.E. tell us.
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Corporal Jessop and Signalman Day were selected co shoot for
Royal Signals, B.A.0.R., at Bulford, having fini hed in the first
20 in the B.A.0.R. competition. The kind of " bull " we do not
mind hearing about.
Conununications were so good on the last Exercise that the
R .A.F. told us they were, which was pretty decent of them.
Signalman Tilley won the B.A.0.R. Individual Table Tennis
Singles and Doubles titles. He also got into the quarter-finals
of the B.A.0.R. Tennis Championship, but then unluckily
pulled a mu cle. Somebody pulled it back for him, so he's all
right.
IO Independent Air Formation Signal Squadron came under
command, as I Squadron, on 1st July. This event we understand is the subject of a separate article, so beyond 'extending a
hearty welcome we will say no more.

Lieutenant Ian Bird was commanding a Troop on the Island
of ~ylt which is mostly beach. He applied to go to West
Afnca, but be has not gone yet. A Bird in the sand is worth
two in the bush!

*
T.f\.F.,

*

*

*

*

*

Roorf?llnisa~on 2
2 A.T.A.F. and consequently Air
Formauon. Signals co~tmues. apace. We are now working on
the establishment which will be submitted for approval six
months after the one which is awaiting approval has been
approved, if you understand what we mean. We don't.

Under Captain Bruce Foote the Regimental athletes have been
busy running, jumping and tJu:owing, 3:ll over the place. They
won the Sun~ern S_ports, but did not wm the 6 Infantry Brigade
Group Meenng owing to the other teams finishing in front of
them: Lance-Corporal McDonald deserves mention for doing
well m the Steeplechase and 5,000 metres. Come to think of it,
anyone who runs that far deserves mention.

*

*

*

*

We are playing a lot of cricket. We beat H.Q., 6 Infantry
Brigade qroup in th.e B.A.0.R. Cup and now meet H.Q., 1
q>rps . . Signalman . Silvester scored 85. We beat 5 Divisional
~1gnals 10. t;he Mo.rnson ~up but lth~n lost to 4 Divi ional Signals
t~ an ex~itmg fimsh. Signalman Silvester scored 84-he's slippmg. Lieutenant Frank Pedley is our most successful bowler.

*

*

It occurs to us that these notes are rather like a certain project at Jever-a bit disjointed.

*

*

"

*

*

*

*

*

gratulate the winners as under:
Inter-Troop Shooting Cup: LA.D., R.E.M.E.
Inter-Troop Shooting Shield: 7 Line Troop.
Inter-Troop Football Cup: 7 Line Troop.
No. I Squadron Troop Efficiency Cup: 9 Heavy Cable
Troop.
On the same day we said farewell to our Second-inCommand, Major N. C. B. Cleveley, who bas now joined
Scottish Command (M) Signal Squadron. We were sorry to
see him go and wish him and his family the best of luck, but
we !ook forward to hearing his voice again through another
medium! We also said farewell to Major Mott on his way to
Records, and to Lieutenant (T.O.T.) Pyper bound for Malta.
Lieutenant Pyper w.ill be particularly missed for his cheery good
humour and the good work done by his Troop in establishing
our new System Control Centre.
On the 18th and 19th July Colonel Harrison completed his
visit when he inspected our Wing Signal Troops at their various
dispersed locations. We again congratulate 20 Wing Signal
Troop, to whom he presented No. 2 Squadron Troop Efficiency
Cup.
Our Regimental cricket team, under the captaincy of
Lieutenant Cox, are making good progress in the Royal Signals
B.A.O.R. Competition and have won their two fixtures so far
agai~st 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment and Io Air Formation Signal
Regunent. _We hope they can keep i.t up!

At golf, the Commanding Officer beat the Headmaster of the
B.F.E.S. School by four and three and won a ball. The Headmaster is not really worried-he is still using the 32 balls he
has won from the Commanding Officer over the past year.
This is the end.

12 AIU FOUlUATION

Our J?ii;:tures are of the Regimental Parade on the occasion
of the visit of Colonel Douglas H arrison, o.B.E., C.A.F.S.0., on
~C.: 9th June. He toured the R egiment on an administrative
Vl~tt an~ although he spent a. crowded !hree days we hope he
enioyed it. He was accomparued by Maior John D enton of his
Sta~
'

*

I Wing Signal Troop, at Jever, have been awarded the trophy
for the best year's work in the Regiment, with 2 T.M. Troop
a close runner-up. This is in no small measure due to the
leader~hip of Second-Lieutenant Michael Webber who leaves us
shortly on completion of his National Service. 'We wish him
well.

The Draughtsmen's Office presents a peculiar appearance at
th~ i_noment. Sergeant Corrieri, no mean artist, has been comm1ss10ned by the Officers' Mess to do the decor for the forthcoming Summer Ball. His main motif is a real live Wild West
Saloon-spittoons and all.

llEGIMENT

*

taff Sergeant Boynton has returned to us from Christmas
Island. On the way back he received considerable publicity in
one o! th~ unday newspapers by disporting himself with dusky
beauties 1.n Ho.nolulu or . elsewhere. This rather spoiled the
effect of his stones concemmg the hardships of life on the I sland.

Colonel D. E. Harrison, O.B.E., inspecting the Parade.
The Regiment advances in Review Order

Colonel D. E. Harrison, O.B.E., presents the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal to R.Q.M.S. Mackay
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The Annual Visit to the Regiment took place this year on
17th, 18th and 19th July and was carried out by Colonel D. E.
Harrison, o.B.E., Chief Air Formation Signal Officer, 2nd
Tactical Air Force.
During the ceremonial parade of R.H.Q., "H.Q." Squadron
and No. I Squadron on 17th July, Colonel Harrison presented
the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to R.Q.M.S. M.
Ham. This Warrant Officer has an excellent record of service,
~hich is rather unique in that since enlisting into Boys' Service
m July, 1939, he has served abroad in India, Malaya, Pakistan
orway, Holland and Germany and has served in almost every
type of Signal Regiment.
Our photographs show Colonel Harrison presenting the medal
to R.Q.M. . Ham and inspecting part of the parade. Music was
provided by the Band of 2nd Tactical Air Force under the direction of Flying Officer J. W. Martindale, and the parade was well
supported by a large number of our married families, as
spectators. After the ceremonial parade, Colonel Harrison presented variol!ls R egimental trophies and we again wish to con-

Colonel D. E. Harrison, O.B.E .. presenting the Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal to R.Q.M.S. M. Ham
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GlllRALTAR

The Roy•I S•lute to mark the symbolic arrlv•I of Her Majesty The Queen at the
Par•de and shows (left co right) Major General R. E. Lloyd, C.B.E., D.S.O.
Brigadier G. S. Knox, O . B.E ; Colonel H. D. Pyman, Parade Commander and
Major T. I. G. Gray

H E R :u .\ .JESTY THE Q UE.fu~'S BIU TllDAY
PAIUDE .AT J 0 11"T HEADQUARTERS
:JIID DLE EA§T
l n s1pec t i n 1ot O fficer Accompanied by Two
H o y a l i1otnals Officers
At the Queen's Binhday Parade, which was held on the airstrip at Joint Headquaners, Middle East Episkopi Cyprus
the Inspecting Officer, Major-General R'. E. Lloyd, c.B.E.;
D.S.?. Chief of taff, Middle East Land Forces, was accompa~ed_ by two Royal Corps of Signals Officers.
They were
~nga?1er _G. ~- Knox, o.B.E. (Jat7 ~oyal Corps of Signals), who
1s Brigadier m charge of Administration M.iddle East Land
Forces and Major T. I. G. Gray, Staff 'officer to the Chief
of Staff.
The Royal Corps of Signals were also represented on the
p~rade by_ a 6o strong detachment drawn from 3 G.H.Q.
Signal Regiment, under the command of Major T. CunninghamBirley.
During the parade, there was an impressive flypast by
Canberra and Hunter aircraft from R oyal Air Force Stations
Akrotiri and Nicosia.
(Courtesy: Public R elations Service, Middle East).

SIGl\'AL

S•tUADHON

The highlights of May, from a military angle, were firstly, a
very informal visit from our neighbour, the retiring Governor
and C.-in-C. Lieutenant-General Sir Harold Redman, K.C.B.,
C.B.E. Having said his farewell to the Squadron as a whole,
General Redman then had a chat with each of the senior ranks
and with many of the civilians who have long been in the
employ of the Squadron. Before leaving, he visited the Radio
Distribution Studios. General Redman visited only a few
selected Units in Gibraltar and we were pleased to note that
whilst he arrived almost on schedule his stay with the Squadron
was double that allotted. This upsetting of a heavy itinerary was
a compliment much appreciated. The second event occurred
when Royal Signals provided our only Officer and fifteen men
for the street lining for our new Governor and C.-in-C., General
Sir Charles Keightley, G.C.B., K.B.E., o.s.o. General Keightley
arrived by sea on Empire Day and was given an almost Royal
welcome. Radio Distribution, in conjunction with recently
cp~ned Radio Gibraltar, broadcast a commentary of the
Governor's arrival and of the impressive " Swearing in "
ceremony.
On 12th June the Squadron held its own Queen's Birthday
Parade. After inspection by the Senior Staff Officer, LieutenantColonel King, the Squadron marched past and, after three cheers
for Her M~jesty the S.S.0. warmly congratulated the Squadron
on a magnificent turn-out, and more particularly their bearing
during the march past, which was carried out on a road having
a sideways slope of 30° to the horizontal.
Gibraltar has very few sports fields, so that the close of the
football and hockey season is followed by a long wait by cricket
enthusiasts, whilst the Army's only sports field is used daily
for athletics. They can, however, use Royal Navy and Royal
Air Force pitches when allocated. As the Squadron is too small
to hold a really successful sports meeting, we c:Ombined with
the R.M.P., R.A.P .C. and F.H.Q. staff, and held a C./F.H.Q.
athletics meeting on 4th June. Several of the Squadron won
cups and an enjoyable meeting concluded with presentations by
Mrs. King, wife of the S.S.O.
On 25th June the Command athletics were held and we
entered several competitors in the C./F.H.Q. team, which
finished, unfortunately, last in the Minor Units' competition
with rr2 points. We did, however, set up a new Command
record in the 4 x 880 yards relay race with a time of
9 minutes 9.2 seconds. Signalman Brownbridge was our representative in this team. Owing to illness we were deprived of
the services of our finest Jong distance runner, W.O.II Grant.
His presence is greatly missed in the Squadron and the news
that he will be leaving hospital in two weeks is welcome to us
all, especially as he usually writes these notes.
On 26th June our team took part in the first Command
rowing regatta and, although returning a faster time than ever
before, were eliminated in the preliminary heats. During the
next few weeks we are losing Staff Sergeant Hopson, Corporals
Milne and Daniells. This, following the postings of W.O.II
Gent and Sergeant Farrel, means many new faces in the
Squadron. We wish them luck in their new Units and hope
that their replacements will enjoy their stay on the " Rock."
W.O.II Burrows, Staff Sergeant Dique and Sergeant Harding
and family have already arrived and are tasting of its fruits. One
thinks it a little sour at the moment, but we are sure that
before long they will become "peculiar to the Rock," as everything else here is claimed to be.

*
HALTA G. C.
The Corps on this island does not seem to have been very
publicity minded and it may come as a shock to some readers
to hear that Royal Signals are present on this traditionally naval
station. We assure them that we do exist and, according to some
rather faded and formal photographs, seem to have existed here
as long as the Corps itself. We shall try and do better in future
and report our doings that are of interest.
After the parade, Ge neral Lloyd presented the Long Service and
Good Conduct medal to W .0 .11 J. Woolgar, M.M ., B.E.M., who is
S.S.M. No. 2 Squad ron 3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment

The contribution this month comes from Comcan Signal
Sq uadron which is one of the small uni ts that make u p the
Signal garrison of the island .
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The opening of the new receiver site. Major-General
C. H. Colquhoun, C.B., O.B.E., cuts the tape

COMCAN SIGNAL SqUADRON, l'LU.TA
After a life of four years, it will not be amiss to announce
our existence to those of the Corps, who do not find themselves
connected with COMCAN. The Unit was formed initially in
July, 1954, to replace the former Middle East Tape Relay Centre
which was corning to an end, due to the policies of those controlling the destiny of Egypt.
Thanks to the efforts of many (especially A WCIT) " temporary " operating sites were quickly established here and within
a few months the Middle East circuits were taken over. We
have now at last begun to reap the advantage of earlier planning,
and have started to settle into more permanenc accommodation.
A new Receiver Station (with the rather romantic name of
Ta Wied Rini) was recently taken into use to replace the temporary station located in and on an Ordnance Ammunition
Dump. A rather unsettling location for nervous types at any
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AR E Y O U AN " E X-BOY ? " If so,
subscribed to the "F. R. COBB
T ROPHY " ? The H onorary T r easurer is LieutenantColonel T. G. C~ambers, M.~., O.C., 4 Tr~ng
Regiment, Royal Signals, Cattenck Camp, Yorkshire.
Full details were publish ed in July " W ire " and are
available at 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W. r.
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time which also was reputed to have the worst site for an aerial
field ever seen.
The new station was recently opened officially by the G.O.C.,
Malta, Major-General C. H. Colquhoun, C.B., o.B.E., who was
later escorted round the station by the C.S.O., LieutenantColonel J. D. Elliott, and the Squadron Commander, Major P.
H. Leney. The occasion was also attended by "communicators" of the other services and civilian organisations in a
similar line of business. The proceedings ended with the
serving of light refreshments (it was a warm and thirsty day).
Our photograph shows the G.O.C. cutting the tape to open the
station.
Last February we were pleased to receive a visit from the
S.0.-in-C. who made a quick tour of our sites, enabling him to
see the Unit at work, and also to meet a large number of our
personnel, both civilian and military.
Another visitor was the Inspector of R.E.M.E., Major-General
L. H. Howard Jones, c.B.E., who after visiting the attached
R.E.M.E .Workshops, was keen to see our equipment and
discuss with us our maintenance problems.
On the sports fields we have established our mark in football,
hockey and, just recently, in cricket. We are also making full
use of the excellent bathing facilities; sub aqua club people would
enjoy Malta. For ~ose with nauti~~J leani!1.g~ a flouris~i~g Army
Sailing Club provides excellent sailing facilioes at negligible cost.
We extend a warm welcome to our new arrivals: W.0.I W.
Lombard (Sig. Cen. Sup) and W.0.II (F.O.S.) F. Thompson.
Ex-members of the Corps and those shortly becoming exmembers who wish for employment in a warmer climate may
be interested to hear that we have vacancies for U.K. based
civilians in Comcan here. These vacancies are to replace F. of
S. and Radio Line and Telegraph Technicians. If anyone is
interested they can obtain details from O.C. Comcan ignal
Squadron, Malta, British Forces Post Office 5r.
To those married members of the Corps who come to Malta
in the furore, we would give a word of adv!ce on married ~ccom
modation. Whilst we welcome new arrivals accomparued by
their families; official quarters on the islands are few (especially
for officers). Civilian accommodation in the form of "hirings "
or otherwise is available but varies in quality, price and type of
location. As we do not know your ideas and preferences therefore we normally book an accompanied family into a h?tel. S<;>~e
people find it easier to come out alone and let thCII families
follow them two or three weeks later.
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OF H.Q.E .AP.

S.QM.S. WILSON.

H.Q. Sultans Armed Forces. Royal Signals detachment accomodation located in the tower on right (bottom window)
S.0.-in-C., C.S.O., M.E.L.F., talking to Lance Corporal Robson in
Central Oman

11.Q., L . F .P.G. SI Gl\"AL T ROOP
By the time these notes are published H .Q., L.F.P.G. Signal
Troop will, it is hoped, have been officially recognised in one
of the ponderous A.C.1.s on establishments. The embryo of this
Troop has been in existence since 1953 sweating it our in the
Persian Gulf. Little known until last year, when reinforcements
arrived from Cyprus. A number of them did not return to the
delights of Cyprus and are still Ii ing "out in the blue.'
ignals can claim to have put themselves firmly on the map
of Southern Arabia and the Corps will have at its disposal one
oi the few remaining areas in the world where those who have
adventure in their blood can fulfil their desires in full measure.
The S.0.-in-C.'s visit in March was indeed a tonic to all
concerned, bur it is believed that he was quite surprised to
find so much Signal activity going on in this out of the way
part of the world.
On arrival in Bahrain late in the afternoon of 15th March,
1958 the S.0.-in-C., accompanied by Brigadier C. D. Gardiner,
C.S.O., M .E.L.F., was met by Brigadier E. H . Tinker, Command
H.Q., Land Forces Persian Gulf, and Major F. D. McConnellWood, Royal Signals.
Owing to the limited time available in Bahrain the General
was given little respite, just time for a cup of tea in the R.A.F.
Officers' Mess before visiting the R.A.F. Signal Centre,
Muharraq, prior to driving over the Causeway which joins the
airpon to the main island of Bahrain.
All Royal Signal personnel met the S.0.-in-C. and were able
to have a few words with him during his visit to the L.F.P.G.
Signal Centre.
The following morning the S.0.-in-C. and C.S.O., M.E.L.F.,
escorted by Major F. D. McConnell-Wood, left Bahrain in an
R.A.F. Pembroke to visit the isolated outstation detachments,
including H.Q., Trucial Oman Scouts.
Muscat, on the Barbary Coast, some 500 miles from Bahrain,
was the first stop. This particular flight followed a route which
is most interesting and awe inspiring to the visitor.
For the first hour the azure blue Persian Gulf lay below,
occasionally broken by small rocky islands which offer the local
fishermen and gun runners protection and quiet anchorage from
the unpredictable temperament of the sea. Then across the
desen wastes of the Trucial States and over much disputed
Buraimi, gradually climbing up on approach to the formidable
jagged mountains of Central Muscat and Oman. The sight of
the Indian Ocean off the Barbary Coast indicated that the first
pare of the trip was almost over. "Following the coastline eventually brough! into view the narrow gap in the towering hills
through which the aircraft must pass on approach to the small
sandy airstrip nestling in a natural bowl.
A shon dist nee from the airstrip is a medieval type of fort
where the ultan of Muscat's Armed Forces have their Headquarters. The Signal Detachment live and work in one of the
four round towers which, from an outsider's point of view,
could be described as being a truly romantic setting.
Conditions are quite primitive and in the sum.mer the climate
is ~mewhat tiresome. Inside temperatures are always in the
region of 100°, although fortunately the humidity is not as
high as elsewhere in the Gulf area.
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Air conditioning and fans do not exist, for most of the year
normal dress, therefore, consists of P.T. shorts and shoes.
The second part of the trip, to Fi.rq began after a stay of
two hours. Taking off downhill and downwind, the aircraft just
squeezed through the gap and flew at 8ooft. or thereabouts up
the locally well-known wadi, Sumail, where the hills on either
side rise to 4,oooft. The Northern Frontier Regiment of the
Sultan's Armed Forces have their camp at Firq. It was there
that Staff Sergeant Williams anxiously awaited the safe arrival
of the S.0.-in-C. from the airstrip some five miles away.
Again conditions are primitive and accommodation for both
men and equipment consists of tents and huts, the latter known
Barastis are made out of palm leaves. The majority of personnel thoroughly enjoy the life and prefer being out in the
blue to being in Bahrain or C}'.prus.
I t is regretted that the communication system cannot be
enlarged upon other than to say that from a hand-key operating
point of view the ex-OWL would be in his element and oldtimers will be glad to know that the Corps can still cope with
conditions that no present day training pamphlet considers exists.
To return to the S.0.-in-C.'s visit, the final part of his trip
was from Firq .to Sharjah, on the Trucial Oman Coast, where the
Trucial Oman Scouts have their Headquarters. On leaving Firq,
the aircraft flew over one of the highest mountains in Central
Oman, some 9,oooft., known as the Jebal Akhdar, leaving behind
in the late afternoon a panorama of kaleidoscopic magnitude.
The R.A.F. landing ground lies a short distance inland from
the coastal town of Sharjah. It is here, within the R.A.F.
compound, that the T.O.S. have their H .Q. The T .O.S. Signal
Troop consists of both Royal Signals and locally trained Arabs.
The latter begin their training from about the age of ten; are
fully trained and operating over distances of 200 miles or more
by the time they are twelve or thirteen.
The General's party left Sharjah the following morning for
the Aden Protectorate, where they were to visit more isolated
detachments in equally desolate areas.

LT. (Q.M) J.W. DOUTHWAITE.
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S.0 .-i n- C., inspects T.O .S. Signal Troop, Sharja h T rucial Stat es
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KOl\"G SIGNAL REGllUENT

2 Sq1tadro11. Our Regimental notes this month are compiled by this Squadron, now owners of all Signal worries in
Kowloon and the New Territories.
Hong Kong in July is very hot and sticky. Most things come
to a standstill, except essential work. However, most of ours
is essential, and must go on, although perhaps the tempo of
manual labour gets a little slower in the noonday sun! With
the hot weather come smells, insects, typhoons and pestilences.
In fact the Chinese consider the monmh of the fifth moon to
be a h~ppy one only for the numerous little devi ls, not counting the S.S.M., S.Q.M.S., and various Troops Sergeants, who
pester humans.
The commitments of the Regiment are not any the less in
the sum.mer heat, and our particular devils still put faults on
cables and cultivate mould in wireless seis and on our clothes.
Furthermore, gangs of coolies descend with abandon on our
routes and in the course of altering the shape of the countryside expose our cables whenever they can. Against this backgrotind, we are preparing for our annual Administrative ~n
spection (Lance-Corporal Verchere knows the value of the pamt
brush in his Radio Tech's tool kit).
The Regiment is now reorganised, with I Squadron responsible for the communications on th~ Island and 2 Squadron for
those on the mainland. Between it and the Island is a small
stretch of water which takes 10 minutes to cross, but the journey
from door to door rakes over half-an-hour, even if one has the
thick blood of the newcomer. A disgruntled Troop Commander
complained than he had done the journey nine times in the day.
He explained the odd number of journeys by assening that he
was Orderly Officer.
The new system works well, alJ:}lough there is a tendency
for accusations to fly across the water. The mainland accuse the
island of featherbedding and the island accuse .2 Sguadron of
Empire building. Both sides are, of course, qwte right.
Changes are going on all around us. A few of the betterknown names are: Staff Sergeant Hawke, Sergeant Had field,
to U.K.; Major L. M. Evans, W.O.II R.Q.M.S. Scort, to
Regiment; Sergeant Swalwell to I Squadron. Arrivals include Second-Lieutenant A. S. Everest, W.O.II (S. S.M.)
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McNaughton, Sergeant Cave and Sergeant McSorley from
Regiment; the new O.C., Major T. P . Furlonge, Sergeant Carr
and Sergeant Houldswonh, from U.K., and Major Millichip
from Sham Shui Po.
Spor):, except for swimming and six-a-side ~ock~y, virtually
stops during the summer,· and we are basking m the past
glory of being Colony champions for football and hockey;
Sergeant Cave was a member of the Colony hockey side against
the much-vaunted Indian national side. It was good experience
for him.
Nowadays, the older inhabitanis are packing their bags
sorrowfully; the middle-piece ones are wondering if more
energy is expended by dodging the new brooms than complying with their wishes, and the new brooms feel as though
they are attacking cotton wool. The replies, "It came from
Korea," or " It happened when we reorganised " are unanswerable.

" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER "

wear a distinctive
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During the past four months the activities of the Yeomanry
have increased considerably, not only in training, but also in the
social sphere.
·
In February, Brigadier Young made his farewell visit to 3
(Para) Squadron. At the beginning of June the Squadron
completed a very successful drop via Abingdon and Watch.field;
accompanying them was a Land Rover, which Major Udell,
the 0.C., claims has done more drops, undamaged, 1lhan our
most veteran parachutist. The only snag to a perfect weekend was reveille at 2.15 a.m., on Sunday morning, for a
5 a.m. take-off. In the 44 Independent Parachute Brigade Rifle
Meeting at Ash Ranges, Aldershot, the Squadron acquitted
itself well by coming third in the Minor Units Compef]tion.
Early in June Brigadier Frost, the new commander of the
Independent Parachute Brigade (T.A.), made acquaintance with
the Squadron at a drill night.
1 Squadron have been visiting Chatham and Rochester to
give demonstrations to their new responsibility, H.Q., 27
Engineer Group.
4 (Phantom) Squadron have continued to attract numerous
recruits. At Poole they provided the administrative net for a
They have also
Royal Marine-Army amphibious exercise.
fested their abilities to operate as Phantoms by working from
the Cairngorms (Scotland) to Uxbridge on a manpack set. This
survival test, which took p!,ace in the snows of February, was
feasible, mainly due to the hospitality of the Lovat Scouts.
The horsemen (the one time Yeomen) of 4 Squadron are now
training hard for their equestrian appearance at the T.A.
Pageant to be held at the Duke of York's H.Q. on the 3rd
and 5th July, 1958.

During May, a very successful long-range exercise was conducted on a Regimental basis. Detaah.ments operating from
Darlington, Castlemartin (Pembrokeshire), Biggin Hill and
Gloucester maintained successful communications for a weekend on manpack stations.
Training for the Nijmegan March is going ahead with all the
necessary blood, sweat and tears, since this will be the third
year we have competed, we hope that we will be able to show
the infantry the way to do it.
During April, the Officers' Mess held a cocktail party.
Brigadier Frost, the new commander of 44 Independent Parachute Brigade, being one of the distinguished guests. This was
followed, in May, by the annual dinner, and as a new depar:ture,
an informal party was held late in May, this was hailed as a
calamitous success by all concerned.
While the snow was still falling, in March, the Sergeants'
Mess held a dance which was very well attended, beside representatives of all the London Signal Units, members of the
R.A.F. and R.N.V.R. could be seen supporting the bar. One of
):he more distinguished guests was our former R.Q.M.S., now
R.S.M. Greed, of 50 (T. & T.) Divisional Signal Regiment
(T.A.) of Darlington.
The Old Comrades Association continues to meet in the
Sergeants' Mess, at t!he Duke of York's H.Q., on the first
Wednesday in each monrh. All former members of the Regiment will be more than welcome at these meetings.

[The Notes continued]
During tht; past J:?Onth the R~~ent has been very heavily
engaged, mainly with the Temronal Army Golden Jubilee
Review and rhe London Territorial Display at the Duke of
York's Headquarters, Chelsea.
The Regiment sent two detachments to the Jubilee Review in
Hyde Park; the first detachment was reviewed with the Eastern
Command contingent and the second detachment with 44 Independent Parachute Brigade.
Besides the marching troops the Regiment provided the wireless communications for the control of rhe Review and manned
the telephone network which was built by London District
Signal Troop. In consequence there were only a very few of
the Regiment who managed to keep dry on 22nd June.
On the 3rd and 5th July the London Territorial Army Association held a Jubilee Display at the Duke of York's Headq~ters.
4 Squ~dron revived the Cavalry traditions of the
Regiment by sending a mounted detachment. This detachment
and two dismounted took part in the historical procession. At
eac;:h performance the detachment was applauded for its lively
exit from the arena, the horses lent by the Household Cavalry
being rather high spirited.
3 Squadron provided, as a static display, an Air Contact Team
and, for the Airborne Landing scene, a rear link detachment
m<?unted _on a Land ~over and trailer. On passing over a Bailey
bn~ge Signalman Rich who was seated in the very bouncy
rnl:1ler, nearly had to use ,his reserve 'chute for a ·very low level
exit.
After both performances rhe Officers' Mess acted as hosts, for

the County of London Territorial Association, to the distinguished guests. On the 3rd July the Lord Mayor of London
Sir Denis Truscot, T.D., and his entourage visited the Mess and
met the Colonel of the Regiment, Lord Maldon. After the performance on 5th July the Deputy C.I.G.S., Lieutenant-General
Sir Harold Pyman, and the Mayor of Chelsea were entertained.
Once again we built and manned the telephone network for
the control of the display.
Earlier rhis year a visit was arranged to 90 Signal Regiment
of Colchester. All too early on a Sunday morning it was found
possible to fit in some sports against their Regimental teams. In
spiLe of losing at shooting, soccer, basketball and hockey the
officers and sergeants felt that they redeemed the honour of the
Regiment by winning a very long boat race, Lieutenant Frewer
arriving from Leicester just in time to row stroke.
The team taking part in the Nijmegen march for the third
year have now completed 431 miles of marching in training and
feel that it will all be worth it in the end. 4 Squadron have held
two very successful dances at their Drill Hall and hope to make
them regular fixtures after camp.
For camp th.is year the Regiment is even more split than last
year, squadrons going to Crowborough, .Castlemartin and
Penhale.

Whilst at lunch in the Officers' Mess, the General pas ed a
verbal message to the Commanding Officer from The Princess
Royal to the effect that she was bitterly disappointed at having
to cancel her visit to the Regiment on the advise of her medical
advisers, but that she hoped to visit the Regiment in the future.
The first three days of the second week saw the Regiment out
on an Exercise "Jubilee II " planned by Captains Wilding,
Graham and Poupard, who together with Captain Blogg, acted
as umpires. R.H.Q. was established at Rotherfield and the
Patrols found excellent sites in the Isle o~ Thanet. The exercise
proved to be extremely valuable and a competition organised by
the umpires resulted in No. 7 Patrol, consisting of Captain R. G.
Barwell, Sergeant Overland, Corporal Lupton and Signalmen
Barnes, Campbell, Cooper and Wardally, being placed first. It
was, however. a very close finish and all must be congrarulated
on their efforts and spirit.
A feature of th.is Crowborough Camp has been the keenness
and desire to learn by the recent recruits to the Regiment, some
of whom had never tasted Army life before.

ARlUY PHANTOM SIGN'AL REGUIENT
(I•rincess Louises's Kensington Regiment), {T.A.)
The main event of the past month has been the annual camp
which took place from 7th-21st June. The accommodation at
Warren Camp, Crowborough, was excellent.
Highlight of the first week was the visit of Major-General
R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., O.B.E., Representative Colonel Commandant, Royal Corps of Signals, to the Regiment on 13th June.
The General, accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel Basil
Hayles, C.S.O., London District, arrived at r 100 hours and was
met by Brigadier W. R. Smijth-Windham, c.B.E., o.s.o., A.D.C.,
C.S.O. Eastern Command, the Commanding Officer, LieutenantColonel B. R. Wood, M.B.E., T.D., and our Adjutant, Major C. 0.
Bound.
After a brief resume of the Regimental history, the General
was conducted on a visit to the individual training being carried
out on the well appointed training area. The General was
shown all aspects of training, including wireless operators undergoing practical wireless instruction wireless masts being erected,
radio technicians carrying out practical fault finding, despatch
riders negotiating a strip of treacherous muddy track, and drivers
carrying out drivirig hazards. Finally, a Phantom patrol and a
skeleton Phantom Headquarters were visited.
The General and those in his party showed great interest in
the operational role of the Regiment, and later saw fit to congratulate the Regiment on the bearing and morale shown by
all ranks.

This Regiment was extremely busy during the first half of
fhis year getting ready for the T.A. Jubilee Display, which was
held in the Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, from 10th to t4th June.
This function consisted of a static display in the main hall
and a pageant in the arena.
The Royal Signals (T.A.) stand in the static display was a
combined effort by the 52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regimen~ (T.A.), Scortish Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.)
and 3 (Independent) U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron (T.A.).
Two Signal Centres were set up on the stand one being a
Rear Area Signal Centre and the other a Divis:onal Signal
Centre, and telephones were provided at each centre so that
the general public could talk on them over radio relay from
one signal centre io the other. Some of the new range of wireless sets and radio relay sets were obtained from the Signal
Training Brigade, Canerick, and proved of great interest to
visitors to the stand.
The first item in the arena show was a display of mocor
cycling by the Despatch Rider Team of 52 (L) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.), assisted by rwo members of No.
4 (S) Port Task Force Signal Squadron (T.A.). Although the
space in the arena was rather limited, the D.R.s gave an
excellent performance each night. This ieam trained hard for
si.x months before ·the show and lived up to the high standard
set by the Regular Army Royal Signals Display. One of
the members of the team, S.S.M . McCann wa in the Royal
Signals Display just after the war, but mo t of tile Despatch
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(L) INFANTRY DIVISIOXAI, SIGNAi,
llEGDIENT (T.A. )

[" By kind permission of th• Timas "

Part of 4 Squadron Middlesex Yeomanry taking part in the County
of London Territorial Display. Left to right : Signalmen Smith,
Lane, Banyard , Corporal French, Lance-Corporal Keen, Signalmen
Crisp, Waklin
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Major-Gene ral R.F.H. Nalde r, C.B., O .B.E., Brigadier W . R. Smi jthWindham, C.B.E., D.S.O., A.D.C., Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. Hayles,
Li eute nant-Colonel B. R. Wood , M.B.E., T.D., and Sergeant J.A.J .
Jeeves
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THE MOTOR CYCLE DISPLAY TEAM
52nd Lowland Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment T.A.
25 1

THE BAND
52nd Lowland Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment T.A.

Riders were young volunteers, about 18-years-old, who have
recently joined the Regiment. The formation riding, jumps,
etc., thrilled the a~dience, especially the young· and fo11tUnately,
there were no acodenf,S.
A team from this Regiment also competed with a team from
3 (Independent) U.K.L.F. Reserve S_ignal Squadron (T.A.) in
a wireless mast erection race. This item also proved most
popular with the audiences and all the races were very close.
It was most amazing that po mast sections were broken.
Scotti h Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.) also organised
a recreational drill hall scene, and 3 (Independent) U.K.L.F.
Reserve Signal Squadron (T.A.) put on a training night in a
drill hall; the instructor being a robot machine.
Members of this R egiment's pipe band also played with
~e massed pipes and drums in the arena, and now that they
have their No. 1 Dress, they look very smart.
Before these notes are published, a contingent from the
Regiment will have taken part in the T.A. Jubilee Parade in
Edinburgh before Her Majesty The Q ueen, and our annual
camp, which is being held at Proteus, near Nottingham, will
be a thing of the past. More of them anon.

56th (1st LONDO~ ) DIVISI ONAL SIGl\'"ALS, T •.A..

DISPLAY TE A."\I R EUJ\"ION

DI~R

In 1934 Captain Henry Firth came to 56th (1st London) Diviional Signals T.A. as Adjutant, and shor tly afterwards Jack
Angell arrived as a P.S.I., whether by accident or design perhaps
only Records can tell. The result was a foregone conclusion, and
the first T .A. Despatch Rider Display Team was born, due to
become well known over much of the country, particularly
amongst the publicans and police, from Scunthorpe to
Southampton, and from Diss to Yeovil, not forgetting the three
W's, Windsor Windlesham, and Wembley, where performances
were given all on one day. In 1937 the team gave their display
at every performance afternoon and evening, at the Royal Tournament, and remains the only T.A. unit to have this honour.
Due to the inspiration and hard work of Jack Angell, about
fifteen members of the team assembled again on Saturday, 12th
July at the old Drill Hall, 20, Atkins Road, S.W.12, by the
kindness of Lieutenant-Colonel K. C. Goldie-Morrison, T.D.,
Commanding 56th Divisional Signal R egiment, T.A., and
enjoyed an excellent dinner served by Mr. Whittington, the
caretaker.
Those present included Jack Angell, R ichard Denison-Pender,
Jack Knight, Robin Thyer, R . Lemoine, Joey Crewdson, Dingdong Bell, the Overton brothers, G. Putt, Stuart Thompson.
. .M.s Maughan and Childs of the present unit, who,
although not members of the team, had frequently joined in
their activities in the old days, provided a very welcome link
between the former display and their successors. Despite the
many calls on his time, Brigadier Firth also dined, much to
everyone's delight. Unfonunately "Excused Boots" D uggie
Holli ter was having a recurrence of his old trouble and could
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not make it but rang up to send his regards, and letters were
read from Jimmie Law Cliff Dennis, Fred Molteni, Nat
Benjamin and Jack Tyler.
As questions were asked about the whereabouts of so-and- o,
it transpired that all too many would not be atte nding reunions
in this world again, but had left for me remainder many happy
men1orie , and it was brought home to the rest that some twenty
years had pas ed including the war. Particularly remembered
were Pete Foster, Maurice Payne and Ginger Garton.
As there had never been more than about thirty at any one
time in the show, to assemble so many was a great tribute to the
comradeship of the team and to llhe efforts of Jack Angell. Everyone knew everyone, and there can have been few reunions so
much enjoyed and with so little formality. A film, in which
mo t people seemed to appear, of practices at Latimer, Bucks,
was shown and re-awakened memories tli.at had hardly slept.
A suggestion from S.S.M. Maughan that some of the original
members might like to come and give hints to the present team
met with a very ready response, though he was warned that
W.D. machines might suffer.
The reminiscences went on long into the night, and were
mainly too personal or libellous to bear repetition in these pages,
but everyone wished to send their regards to all who had
befriended the team, or who had enjoyed their performances,
and do so now in this brief report.
R.E.D-P.

EASTERN C:Ol\DIAND
HEGll\IE~T,

(1\1)
T .A.

SIGl\'"AI,

The Regiment camped this year at Crowborough, together
with our sister Unit, Home Counties District (M) Signal Regiment, T.A., and No. I Independent U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal
Squadron, T.A. Crowborough is not unknown to us as a weekend training centre and is so close to London that there were
many misgivings about spending our fortnight's camp there.
That there proved to be many disadvantages was inevitable but
these were in part compensated by the ease in settling down in
a camp we already knew well and the shorter time needed to
" recce" the local inns.
On the training side of camp, we concentrated on individual
training in the first week, with a scheme in the second, followed
by trade tests. Little need be said of all this, as it followed
the normal pattern with no major incidents to report. It would
be pleasant though if we, as a Signal Unit, did occasionally pass
traffic for a real staff engaged on a real Exercise with all the
urgency that sort of situation engenders.
We had a number of distinguished visitors, including the
Army Commander, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Coleman,
K.C.B., c.M.G., o.s.o., O.B.E., the G.O.C. Home Counties District,
Major-General W. F. R. Turner, D.s.o., the Bishop of Maidstone, who had what was no doubt the interesting experience
of being present at the Officers' party to the Sergeants, and the
Mayor of Wallington.
The social side too followed the normal pattern of parties,
dances, etc. The qualities of endurance of the T.A. are perhaps
even better shown by me way we get through a fortnight of this
sort of activity than by a drenching on parade (House of Lords
please note).
At llhe Commanding Officer's parade the Colonel presented
the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to Sergeant
Templeton, a clasp to the T .A. Efficiency Medal to Sergeant
Thorndyke, and Meritorious Service Certificate to W .O.II
Button, W.R.A.C.
At camp we had to say goodbye to a number of members of
the Permanent Staff. First of all, our Colonel, LieutenantColonel A. J. M. Atthill, o.B.E., retired after 29 years' service in
the Army, and after commanding the Regiment for nearly 18
months. We owe much to him for his powers of organisation and administration and for his efforts to understand the
spirit of me T.A., which we all recognised was very difficult
lor a Regular soldier. We hope though, that he will look back
with some pleasure at his stay with us and can assure him of
his place in the history-and the legends-of the Regiment.
To mark his retirement the Officers presented him with a telescope and the Sergeants with a barometer both eminently suitable for a leisurely life at Plymouth. We wish him a very
happy retirement and not too many disillusionments with
civilian life.
Also leaving us at camp was Captain Emma Foster,
W.R.A.C., who served us so ably both as a Squadron P.S.O. at
Wanstead and Worthing and as our Signal Office expert. W e are
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very sorry to lose her and wish her luck in her new posting.
A third Officer to leave us was Captain W. F. Joyce, who had
been with us only a few months and who has gone to be
an Assistant Secretary of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce.
Although his· stay with us has been short, it was far from being
unmemorable and he will forgive us for wondering what effect
" Auntie Mabel " will have on Anglo-Indian relations.
Lastly, our R.S.M., W.O.I M. R. Townsend, has been
posted to Donnington. We shall miss his cheerful organisation
of Unit dances and those qualities of humanity so essential in
a T.A. R.S.M. and hope that he will not miss the fleshpots of
London too much. We have not said goodbye to him, a~ we
expect to see him and his wife at Brompton Road quite often.
Relieving Colonel Atthill as Commanding Officer is
Lieutenant-Colonel H. Ll. Daniel, Royal Signals, T.A., who has
served in the Regiment or been associated with it since 1948. He
joins us from 33 A.A. Brigade Signa( Squadron, T .A., and in
welcoming him we wish him a happy and successful tour of
command. That it should be an exciting one will be obvious
to anyone who knows him.
As our new R.S.M. we welcome W.O.I W . J. Russell, whom
we wish every success on this, his first appointment, in his
present rank.
Any account of camp would ..J10t be complete without a
mention of the help given us by Eastern Command Signal
Squadron, whose training lay-out was excellent and made training so much easier.
Since camp the major activity of the Regiment has been our
participation in the T.A. Jubilee celebrations and contingents
were present at the Queen's parade, the service at Westrnihster
Abbey and the London T .A. Association Tattoo at the Duke of
York's Headquarters.

MID WEST DISTHIC:T ClflXED)
UEGDIENT (T. A. )

a

SIG~ _\ L

and
INUEPE~DENT

U .K .L .F . RESEU VE SIGNAL
S ftUADH O:'.\' (T. A.)

Mid West District (Mixed) Signal Regiment (T.A.) and 5
Independent U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron (T.A.) once
more joined forces ~his year at annual camp, which was held
at Proteus Camp, Oller-ton, Notts., in the m!dst of Uie Robin
Hood country, in early June.
The Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel G.
Thomson, was .formed in 1957, upon the disbandment of
Western Command (Mixed) Signal Regiment (T.A.). With
R egimemal H.Q. and H.Q. quadron at Fallings Park, Wolverhampton, the Regiment is scattered over a wide area, with T.A.
affiliations in four counties.
Number r Squadron (Major 0. H. D. Hughes) based on
Sutton Coldfield, has detachments in Coventry a.•d Newcastleunder-Lyme, whilst Number 2 Squadron (Major R. B. Teagle)
with iis H.Q. in Cardiff, ha.s detachmenfs at Newport and
Swansea.
5 Independent U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron (T.A.),
commanded by Major W. E. ewsom is located at Harborne,
Birmingham.
The h!gblight of the camp was to have been a vis.it by Her
Royal Highness, The Princess R oyal, and it came a a great
disappointment when the Colonel announced that owing to illhealth our Colonel-in-Chief had been forced to cancel her
visit. Nevertheless, both units had the honour of being visited
by the Representa,tive Colonel Commandant, Major-General
R. F. H . Nalder, C.B., o.B.E., B.SC.
After inspecting the Quarter Guard, the General visited both
units in their training areas; he was accompanied by the C.S.0.
Western Command, Brigadier M. G. A. Hepper, C.B.E., and
C.S.O. Northern Command, Brigadier D. t. J. Hoy red, C.B.E.
Whilst new members of the R egiment were hard a't work in
the training rooms, experienced tradesmen and girls were engaged in Signal Centre Operations, line-laying, technical maintenance and driv.ing instruotion.
5 l ndepende111~ U.K.L.F.
Reserve Signal Squadron (T.A.) were demonstrating all the
many and varied forms of commun·ication facilities which they
normally provide.
After luncheon in tl1e Officers' Mess, Major-General Nalder
joined both Units in a combined group photogra ph before giving
a short address in wh ich he conveyed the Princess Royal's
regret at being unable fo carry out h er visit.
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We have just returned from our second annual camp since
our reorganisation, and we can hone tly say that it was an
unqualified success. However, before coming to that, let us
record one or two of the events that took place before camp.
Recruipng has been proceeding by leaps and bounds, particularly in Sheffield and Derby, and we have doub!ed our male
strength over the past three mon:hs. Under the direction of
Major Farnol, two displays were held in Sheffield to bring
the work of the Corps to the notice of as many people as
possible, and their results show Uiat they were a great succes .
We have had two great successes in the competixion world
in recent months. The first being in the Royal Signals
Northern Command Motor Cycle Trial, where we won the team
prize, and our team leader, Sergeant SJockdale, was also the
individual winner. Our next aim is the Norllh Midland Di trice
Trial. In the Corps Command Rifle Meeting we came second,
being beaten by the Regular Command Signal Squadron.
Signalman Bradbury, of 1 Squadron, had the highest aggregate
score of the day.
Annual camp this year was at Chickerell Camp, near Weymou#l, and we shared it with the West Riding Transport
Column, R.A.S.C., from Leeds. The weather was good throughout the whole fortnight, with the exception of one day when
a gale blew. The only casualties were the Chief Instructor's
tent and the Padre's tent which both blew down.
The chief event at camp was the Commanding Officer's
exercise, which took place during the second week. The
following is the Chief Instructor's account of the exercise: " The two units took par]: in a three-day exercise, " Armada
Warning," on the 23rd to 25th June. The mission was to provide radio relay, H,F. wireless and S.D.S. communications
between Portland, Beer Point and Teignmouth. Jupiter Pluvius
was very kind. and the marvellous weather enjoyed by all on
Monday, the first day of the Exercise, paved the way to a
rattling good start.
T he requisite stores were drawn and
loaded and each detachment proceeded to its location, the
farthest being a distance of 85 miles away. On arrival on site,
each member of each detachment lent the whole of his force
and spirit, so that by early evening, the veh:cles and aerials
were in position the tents erected, the latrines well sited,
and the cookhouse in place and in action; and in what good
action too. I have never seen such a willing band of volunteers
so thoroughly enjoying themselves, and eating so well. My
haversack rations felt very dry and very d.isiastefuJ.
The weather on Tuesday was good with occasional heavy
showers which failed to dampen the ardour of the happy
warriors. The H.F. wireless net was set up in excellent time,
and proved once again that even with rod aerials distances of 35
and 50 miles were nothing to the old reliable 19 set. Our Radio
Relay teams with their own and equipment kindly loaned to us
by No. 5 Independent UKLF (Reserve) Signal Squadron soon
set up an A TRC link relayed at Beer Point.
The Terminal Equipment Troop, who for the first week had
been working on the new l + 4 equipment o. 2 for the first
time, soon showed us that they had got to know it. Before long,
o·ne audio channel and four speech channels existed between
Portland and Teignmouth plus one telegraph circuit on channel
three. It was possible to speak from an extension on the switchboard at Portland to an e..xtension on the switchboard at Teignmouth as well as to send a .message over the teleprinter.
The same circuits were re-established on Wedne day morning and then the troops were directed to provide direct communications from Portland to Teignmouth without the relay
station. In their wisdom the Teignmouth detachment had
already set up their spare receiver on the correct frequencies
and within ten minutes the A / TRC was through. The Terminal Equipment troop then set to with a will and within a
fu rther 20 minutes four spee::h channels were connected to
switchboards at each end. After a further 15 minutes the telegra ph circuit was again fitted on channel three.
On both occasions the tone and volume on each channel wa
first class and the Radio R elay Team and Terminal Equipment
T eam are to be congratulared oo a good job very well done.
Our wireless troop were through at all times and afforded
some light relief unwivtingly when an officer at the relay point
sent a message, "Please send my boots." The arrival of a crate
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of beer \\ a very acceptable and it wasn't until a little later that
he reali ed his m age had been interpreted as " booze."
The social side of camp wa looked after by Major F arnol,
who, with Captain Heaton's assi tance, organi ed an excellent
All Rank ' Dance at the local Drill Hall on the first Friday
of Camp. A really good time was ha by all and it was a dance
that will Ion~ be remembered.
The Royal Navy were extremely co-operative in allowing a
majority of the unit trips on either friga tes or submarines during
camp and our grateful thanks are due to them.
Finally, what of the T.A. Golden Jubilee celebrarions. Here
we mu t record that the weather bas been dead against us all
the way. First the National Review by Her Majesty the Queen
in Hyde Park was washed out as you ell no doubt know, and
all our representatives came back covered in mud up to their
knees. Our Derby W.R.A.C. detachment were due to be inspected by the Duke of Devonshire at Derby on 28th June in
a county review, but this was cancelled due to the bad weather
and the waterlogged state of che ground. Finally, the Sheffield
celebrations were held ID rain which la ted most of the day, but
the cheerfulness of all who took part made the day a great
success in spite of the weather.

DOME COUNTIES DISTRICT (M)
llEGlHE~T, T . A.

SIGNAL

Home ~Ullties District (M) Signal Regiment, T.A., has not
appeared ID THE WIRE before and a report of its activities is
long overdue.
The Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel
. C.
Butler, T.D., has its H.Q. and I Squadron at Shorncliffe. 2
Squadron, formerly 4 Squadron of Eastern Command (M)
Signal Regiment, T .A. is at Canterbury, and there are detachments at Dover, Gillingham and Tunbridge Wells.
The first annual camp of the Regiment was held at Crowborough in conjunction with Eastern Command (M) Signal
Regiment, T.A. A good many lessons were learned to such good
effect that we want to run our own camp next year, much as
we enjoyed joining up with them again.
During camp the Regiment was visited by LieutenantGeneral Sir Charles Coleman, K.C.B., C.M.G., n.s.o., o.B.E.,
Major-General W. F. R. Turner, n.s.o., Commander Home
Counties District, the Bishop of Maidstone and the C.S.O.,
Eastern Command, Brigadier W. R. Smijth-Windham, c.B.E.,
D.S.O.

Three members of 2 Squadron represented the Regiment on
the Jubilee Review by Her Majesty the Queen on 22nd June.
They were Major M. H . Seys-Phillips, Staff Sergeant Tobutt
(Capterbury) _and Sergeant Nicholls (~illingham). Apparently
their ardour 1s undamped, as they will all three appear again
at the County Parade in Canterbury on 6th July.
The long suffering Permanent Staff include, among others,
Captain A. W. French, late of 2 Training Regiment, now P.S.O.
at ~terbury, W.0.1 . (R.S.M.) R . Rose, and S.S.M. Froud,
who 101ned the Corps ID 1927 and is unfortunately to leave us
in October to start a career in civil life. All members wish him
every success and hope that he will rejoin as a T .A. member.

LON DON

DIS TIUCT SIGXAL REGIMENT
(A.E.R.)
. After the pomp of Pirbrigh t and the storminess of Stiffkey,
it was back to the comfort of Chester for London District Signal
Regiment (A.E.R.) when they returned after an absence of two
years to Blacon Camp for annual training in June. For mostand especially the " Q" staff- this was a welcome return for
not . this year we~e there to. be assorted columns of st~res,
ve~cles and bodies convergmg on the camp location from
various corn~ ?f the countryside, nor the anxiety which such
movements 1nev1tably cause. Moreover, it is always wise to
~eturn to one's parent from time to time to observe the changes
ID character that have taken place. In this case these were to
most eyes remarkable, for the greeting given to the Regimentand to all other A.E.R. Units apparently-compared with that
afforded the prodigal son~ Nothing was too much trouble.
The first week of training contained, in addition to normal
squadron undertakings, two days of enlightening and informative
lectures from the H.Q., A.E.R. staff and a day on the open
range. The former illustrated very forcibly the probable nature
and shape of any future war and made clear to the Regiment
how best to be prepared for it, both now and "when the time
comes." At the latter, the Regimental team fired for the Blacon
Trophy and recorded what at the time of writing is the second
best score. In the individual shooting, perhaps the most outstanding . feature was a display of great courage by a subaltern
when firmg the revolver at an advancing target. With a calmness ~at any We~te~n .sheriff would envy, the Officer waited
until his foe was w1thID mches before firing, explaining modestly
afterwards that such action was forced on him due to a fault
in the weapon. The big event of the second week was Exercise
" Evergreen," when, after a deal of theoretical work, the Regiment moved away from Blacon and deployed in various parts of
the wet a~d boggy countryside. The writer is regrettably very
non-technical but he understands that one highlight of the
Exercise was :when immediate contact was made after a B10
had been re-sited very early one very wet morning.
Socially there was a variety of functions and for the Officers'
Mess "variety" is prob'.1bl¥ ai:i apt w~rd. Following a visit to
the local ~us1c ha.ll, an mv1taoon was issued to those appearing
to a party m the Mess after an evening performance. This was
accepted and in due course Messrs. Morecambe and Wise Russ
Hamilton and several other artistes and their relatives' wer.e
entertained until far into the night. The Officers held two
dinners and were especially pleased to welcome at one the
Hon?rary. '0>lonel (Colonel P. T. Lovely, c.c.), who was paying
a bnef v1s1t to Blacon. .The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess too .had a full social programme, including a successful
dance dunng the first week. On the last evening of camp an
all ranks' party was held at a nearby inn, and this appeared to
be enjoyed by all and especially by those who were able to absent
themselves from time to time to attend to the welfare of the local
femal.e inhabitants. The weather, unfortunately, marred the
spornng programme, but in two brief spells of sunshine the
other ranks beat the Officers at cricket and lost to them at six-aside hockey.
This was undoubtedly a happy and enjoyable camp. Memories
are still very much in the mind-the hilarious but informative
lecture on Unit documentation, the rotund Officer with thick
soled brown boots sitting precariously astride a roof-top
'.ldjustin.g si~al equipme~t, the R.Q.M.S. (as detachment leader)
mstrucong m no .uncertam. terms the Adjutant (as an overpaid
Lanc~-°!;poral lin~an) ':11 the art of cable laying during
Exerose Evergreen, the mcessant complainings of the Officer
"".'ho wanted butter and not margarine at all his meals, the
riotous and unprecedented Officers' Mess meeting held at 02.00
hours on the final day of camp. But overall there was more
than a tinge of sadness, for this was to be the Regiment's final
camp under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Shrimpton.
Fro~ the day of its birth, more than five years ago, Colonel
Shnmpton has worked untiringly and unerringly to see that
all has been well for the Regiment, and all members, past and
present, have good cause to be thankful for the ceaseless efforts
~f their Commanding Officer. This surely is rhe appropriate
tune to put on record the gratitude that is properly due to
Colonel Shrimpton and to wish him all happiness in the future.

Bim's

"You HIWE..tol1 T Qune- GOT 'lHE ~AN~ ' Of
\T VET I 11A'l1Ei ' YOU~"

Have you placed a regular order for a copy of
"The Wire " ? Why not do so N OW ?
[Photo :

J. Douglas Clark, Uckfitld
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hands were seen waving in all directions, but the service in
church atoned for all this.
The interior of the church looked better than we have ever
seen it, the singing was good, and the choir are to be congratulated on an excellent rendering of Stanford's Te Deum,
followed by the Anthem by S. S. Wesley.
After the usual d isplays by Drill and P .T. Squads, Motor
Cycle D isplay Team and Linemen, we had to leave on our long
journey back to Reading and Aldershot, having enjoyed the
whole week-end including the Saturday night "Mess Meetings "
of old pals, sha king hands and talking of old times.
It is with great regret that I register the death of our Branch
Pr~sident, Major-General C. W. Fladgate, C.B.E.
Until his
illness he was an active and regular attender at all our meetings
and fun::itions. We shall miss his guidance in our affairs.
I do not need to tell you of his work for the Association, for,
by the time these notes are read, full details will bi:> given in

THI! ~

GOLDSWl:RS & <:KOWN JR'J!Ll..EllS

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
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Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 5 · 0
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f&shioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
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QOrl"Cct:ness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.
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Except for a summer outing to be held on 31st August, we
shall be closed until 3rd September, when all serving and exmembers of the Corps are invited to join the Branch and attend
our m eetings and functions.
Meetings are h eld on the first Wednesday in each month,
commencing at 8 p.m., on 3rd September at the Royal Standard
Hotel, Little Wellington Street, Aldershot.

Mr. L. V. Goodman , Mr. A. V. lent, and Captain C . R. Nichols . It will be
remembered that the late Major-General C. W. Fladgate. C . B. E., was for very
many years President of the Aldershot Branch

Herc is illustrated the badge
ol your Corps,

Si~11.alma11, 100-1-19 (ll.E.) and 1920-2:i, whose
wife died in 1956. This 72-year-old man wrote a most graceful
letter, saying how much he had benefitted from a two weeks'
holiday at Mercury House, Bournemouth, which wa paid for
by the Association.
~lother of Si~malman, J9r.&,-s.-rvh1~.
of her arrears of rem were paid.

A portion

Si~nalm:m, 19:>6-~8. Married. On leaving the Army,
he got a house, and immediately was badly hurt in a motor
accident. His wife now works to keep the home, and the Fund
gave one month ·s rent to give her a fair start.

THE \VIRE.

Torbay llrnnch

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6 · 17 · 6

l.nnN•-t :or11oral, J 9 10-'16, married, three children.
Illness stopped quite a good wage in April. Now, from the
State they have a reasonable, though not lavish, income, and
had some small debts which the Fund p'?lid.

Alderslmt llrnnch
Since my last notes were forwarded, the Midland Reunion
at Loughborough has taken place and a large contingent from
this Branch attended with standard. Despite the long route
march to the church, it was a huge success and enjoyed by all
who made the journey.
A sweepstake on the Derby was run by the Branch, which
resulted in a profit of £ro towards our welfare fund. Vic lent,
our Treasurer, is to be congratulated for his hard work and on
the success of the draw.
On Sunday, 1st June, the Branch attended with standard the
annual Mayoral Day Service in St. Michael's Church. Macs
and brolleys were in attendance but it did not rain, although
it had prior to the time of the parade. Civic and military
organisations assembled and marched to the church, headed by
the Band of the Royal Army Ordnance Corps.
Afcer the service crowds lined the route and the Mayor,
accompanied by the G.0.C., Aldershot District, took the Salute.
The march past was headed by an R.M.P. mounted section,
followed by Branches of Old Comrades of all Regiments, of
which we were the strongest.
At our June meeting 'three "youngsters" were seen sitting
together; they were Messrs. G. Tibble, C. Mepham and A. S.
Turner. Nothing unusual in this, you would say, except that
their total age amounted to 229 years. Can this be beaten?
Sunday, 8th June, saw the Branch attending yet another
Church Parade. This time it was in honour of the 16th
Independent Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron's tenth
anniversary. A dance was held on the previous evening after a
parachute jumping display on Queen's Parade. The Church
Parade was held in the Garrison Church. Nine members
attended with standard.
On 27th June members of this Branch combined with the
Reading Branch to forego a night's sleep in order to attend
the annual Reunion at Catterick Camp on the following day.
Rain also travelled with us but decided not to attend the Reunion
and we were thankful for two days of excellent weather.
This Reunion improves every year and we thank all members
of the Corps and the Committees for the hard work which
they must have put into the arrangements, not forgetting the
catering staff of the A.C.C. The actual figures are not to hand
but the attendance at the Reunion and Church Parade exceeded
all previous figures. Mr. Charlie Mepham, of this Branch,
being the oldest R.S.M. of the Corps, was given the honour
of commanding No. I Squadron Old Comrades and, ably
prompted by "Paddy" Holness, managed [0 pilot the whole
parade to the church. The first fifteen members were seen to
disappear around the wrong side of the church still led by
Charlie. Finally appearing at the correct entrance in spite of
everything. This, I may say, was no fault 0f Charlie's, as several
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Through the medium of these notes, I would like to thank
aga in the Organising Committee at Catterick for a wonderful
r ~ union. It was the first time our Branch has been represented
at the Reunion and we hope that next year more of our members can m ake the 750-mile round trip. Thanks also -go to our
hosts at 1 Training Regiment and members of other branches
who helped us bring back such happy memories. The dedication of our Branch Standard is one memory we shall always
treasure.
We would like to congratulate Mr. L. Evans (Port Talbot
Branch) on his election to the Central Committee of the Association.
On Saturday, 14th June, we had our summer outing, across
Dartmoor to Princetown, where we were entertained during
the evening by the Dartmoor Prison Officers at their club.
They certainly serve some of the best beer we have tasted,
and judging from later ~' discomfort" experienced by some of
our members it was some of the most potent.
The trip certainly started with a bang! On the way to the
prison our coach was in collision with a private car. However,
after a short delay we were able to proceed without further
incident. Altogether an exciting time was had by all.

l
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WELFABE=1j

~=====SECTION=======
Below an attempt is made to describe, with uiiable
anonymity, seven cases taken from t!te Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week zn 'July, . 1958. Also
on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
'Vidow of Driver, IU39-4~, who. died i? February,
1958. Her main need was for help m clearmg a hire pur~ase
debt incurred while her !husband was alive and workmg.
Thr~ugh the good offices of S.S.A.:f.A., and the generosity of
~he hire purchase firm, the total bill was much reduced, and
the Fund paid if.
Driver, 1948-5:1. He suffers from epilepsy, and lives
with his widowed mother. Their combined income is £3/14/a week. The British Legion and the Fund co-operated in providing him with essential clothing.
SiJ!1mhnan, I 939-4!1. Married. He has a 100 per cent
D isability Pension-Bronchiectasis. In 195?, various societii;s
combined to obtain a small coJ:tage for him. Recently, his
medical con<lition worsened to the extent that he can no longer
manage to enjoy sanitary arrangements that were all outside
!!he house. The associations and other socienies that are interested
in the case, combined to find the best pan of £300 to remedy
this.
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SIG~ALS ASS OCIATION A . ' D
BENEVOLENT FUND

The following subscriptions were most graJefully received during 7une, 1958 :
H .Q. Mess, Royal Signals . . .
.. .
.. .
. ..
...
•..
. ..
School of Signnls (0 .1'. Wing)
...
...
...
...
...
. ..
School of Signals Administrative Regiment (Sergeants' Mess) ...
Royal Signals Display .. .
1 Training Regiment
.. .
3 Training Regiment .. .
. ..
4 Training Regiment (Officers' Mess)
10 Wireless Training Squadron
.. .
. ..
.. .
. ..
43 (Wx) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A.
Junior Leaders Regiment . . .
...
. ..
.. .
London District Signal Regiment, A.E.R. . ..
The Depot Regiment . . .
...
. ..
. ..
...
. ..
. ..
5 1 ( H) Infantry Divisional Signal R egiment, T .A. (,H.Q. and
r Squadron) .. .
. ..
SHAPE Signal Squadron
Berlin Signal Squadron
Malta Signal Squadron
...
...
...
. ..
. ..
5 1 Independen t I nfantry Brigade Signal Squadron .•.
Total Receipts

[.

•. d.

11 16
1 4

3

6 11

5

0
9

0

0

21 14 II

23
5

3

6

0

0

10

0

0
0
0

13
10

0

33

0

0

2

5
15

0

2
10 0
IO 0
I JO

0
0
0
0

£157 15

t

6 6

0

UOY.\L SIG~ALS ASSOCIATION
WELFARE SECTION
The following donations were most grate/Idly received during 7une, 1958 :
19 Army Group Sig:llll Regiment (Wives' Club)
J . McCabe. Esq . ...
Sergeant T. Cree
.. .
.. .
. ..
St. George's Garrison Church, Chester ...

[.

s. d.

35

0

0

0

0

2

9 8
6

5

8

EXPENDITURE DURING 7UNE, 1958 ...
...
...
. .. [.288 18
(Includes: R ent and Rate11; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

6

Total Receipts

Analysis
Families
,,
Widows
Released

of Cases :
of Soldiers servin i;: in U.K. ...
,,
,,
,,
,, M .E.L.F.
and Dependants
and discharged Soldiers . ..

I

8
32

Total cases assisted
20 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939-45 War
. 22 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War ...

42
... £188 15
... [.too 3

2
4

Lighter Fuel Packs
Tlte following amounts were most gTateftdly received during 'fune,
[.
r9 Army Group Signal Regiment .. .
Box No. 9
19 Army Group Si goal Regiment . . .
19
7 Training Regil"\lent
.. .
. ..
...
. ..
26
School of Signals (0 .T. Wing) ...
...
• ..
30
43
(Wx)
Infantry
Divisional
Signal
R
egiment,
67
6
J."~:Q Sign.iii R~gime..;i·
5
85

...

Total Receipt•

[.12

1958:
s. d.
It

0

5
2

6
7

7

0

0

0

3

6

9

7

CLOTDI~G

The continued demand for clothing, both men's and
children's, is now extremely pressing. Our clothing store at
present is depleted. That a suit is well worn is no demerit.
Widows left with large families make a constant demand which
we cannot fulfil.
Articles attacked by moth should, please, not be sent.
2~7

THE SIGNALS ASSOCIATION OF THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS
M1 NUTE S of the 13th Annual General Meeting held at Catterick Camp
on 29th June, 1958 at 12.IS p.m.

Present: Major General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., n.s.o.,
Colonel Commandant, Chairman of the Association; Brigadier
A. C. C. Will'll.'lly, C.B., c.B.E., T.D., D.L., Member of the Central
Comminee and Trustee of the Royal Signals Association;
Brigadier Sir George H. Walton, K.B.E., C.B., T.D., D.L., Olairman
of the Finance Committee, Royal Signals Corps Comminee;
Major General D. A. L . Wade, C.B., O.B.E., M.C., A.M.I.E.E.,
Chairman of Council, Royal Signals Institution; Brigadier W. T.
Howe, o.B.E., Secremry, Royal Signals Institution; Colonel
F. E. B. Jones, o.B.E., T.D., J.P., member of the Central Comminee representing the Territorial Army; Mr. W. A. Woolley,
Cllairman of Liverpool Branch and member of the Cencral Committee; Brigadier H. R. Firth, General Secretary, Royal Signals
Association; and approximately 200 serving and ex-Service
members of the Association.
Before opening the Meeting, Major General C. M. F. White,
C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., Colonel Commandant and Chairman of
the Association, informed the member,s with very deep regret
of the death on 15th June, 1958, after a long illness of Major
General C. W. Fladgate, c.B.E. He reminded them of General
Fladgate's long and distinguished career in Royal Signals and
of his work as Olairman of the Association from 1949 to 1954.
He reminded the Meeting of two lines of a hymn they had
sung at church that morning:

I'll fear not what men say,
I II labour night and day
which for him, and perhaps others, had brought General Fladgate especially to mind.
He asked members to stand m remembrance for a few
moments.

*

*

*

The General Secretary, Brigadier H. R. Firth, then read to
the meeting the following messages:" I appreciate so much the message of loyal greetings sent to
me on the occasion of the Annual Reunion and Annual
General Meeting of the Royal Signals Association. My
best wishes and thanks to Major General White, Chairman,
and all members present.
(signed) Mary,
Colonel-in-Chief. '
From General R Brygoo, Federation Nationale des Associations D'Anciens Corps de Sapeurs Telegraphistes et des Formations de L'Arme des Transmissions.
He expressed his regrets that he was unable to accept the
invitation to attend the Reunion and sent his best wishes.
From General J. Kestens, Federation Nationale des Transmissions de Belgigue.
He asked the Annual General Meeting to consider joining
with the Signals Associations of the Armies of Belgium,
France, Holland, Imly, in an informal Federation designed
solely to enable members of the respective associations to
meet each other when visiting the countries concerned.
Th~ ~3th Annual General Meeting agreed unanimously that
negonations to this end and final decision in the matter should
be left to the Chairman.

*

*

*

As is customary, the business of the Meeting was carried out
during the Chairman's report:
Major General C. M. F. White C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., the
Chairman, said:•
"My first ~sk. is to thank, on your behalf, Brigadier E. D.
GCJ?<l and Bngad1er R. G. Yolland and all those serving under
their command, whose work so generously given has made our
lleunion here possible."
He congratulated the members on a very fine turn-out for
Church Parade and how it had greatly impressed General
Kestens of the Belgian Army who had been with him on the
Saluting Base. He commented on the loveliness of St. Martin's
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Church and of the gratitude all owed to those members of the
Corps who had done much for the Memorial Chapel.
The Chairman continued:
cc I have to ask the 13th Annual General Meeting to approve
the Minutes of the 12th Meeting, which was held here in
Canerick on the 30th June, 1957. The Minutes were published
in THE WIRE and copies sent to all Branches."
On pproval by a show of hands the Chairman signed the
Minutes of the 12th Annual General Meeting.
cc You will notice on your Agenda' Paper certain matters arising
out of the Minutes of the 12rh Meeting, and I will deal with
these as I go on.
We have a very Jong Agenda this year and I will be as brief
as possible.
You wiil notice that you have before you printed papers
which give .the Balance Sheet and Income and Expenditure
Account in shortened form. The figures shown thereon correspond with those in the full accounts which run to several
large sheets of paper and which have been studied carefully and
approved by the Central Committee. Copies of the full accounts
are available for all who desire them.
Before dealing with the Accounts which are before you, I
would like to refer to the Royal Signals Association and Benevolent Fund which with 'the approval of the 12th Annual
General Meeting was instiruted on 1st January, 1957. Into
this Account is paid all the contributions of those of the Corps
who are serving in uniform, in which they are so generous in support of the Association. During 1957 they gave a total of
£4,486 which under the direction of the Central Committee
was distributed equally between the General Fund and the
Welfare Section Fund and is reflected in the Accounts of these
Funds now before you. This sum is a record and we should
all be very grateful. Owing to the planned reduction in the
size of the Corps in the Army of the future it is unlikely that
this sum can ever be equalled again.
As you know the Welfare Sectiorr Fund is the fund from
which the Committee which meets each Thursday at 88,
Eccleston Square disburses sums of money, large and small, to
those of our comrades or their widows who, nearly always,
through accident or sickness, have been reduced to very real
poverty. You will see that we gave in grants £5,154, a little
more than in 1956. On the other side you will be gratified to
see that £1,174 was refunded by men who had received financial
assistance in past years and with this help had overcome their
difficulties and then during 1957 were able and willing to repay
•
some or all of the money which had been given to them.
We received no assistance from the Army Benevolent Fund
and indeed we could not ask for it because the 1956 account
showed an excess of income over expenditure. You will see

The Standards
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The Band plays the Corps March at the conclusion of " Retreat"

that in I95'? this excess dropped to only £53 and I hope to be
able to obtam a grant from ~e Army Benevolent Fund in 1959."
As there were no questions on the Welfare Section Account
~e Chairman proposed that the 13th Annual General Meet~
mg. approve the Account. The proposal was seconded by
Ma;~r F. G. Strange, Reading and District Branch, and
unanunously approved by the meeting.
"N~w to t~e ~eneral Fund Acco?Dt. Thi fund again shows
a deficit, ~ut it 1s £r,ooo less than in 1956. I have every hope
that the increased charge from THE WIRE and the increased
subscriptions which were approved by the 12th Annual General
Meeting will have a very <;:onsi~erable effect in narrowing this
gap. your Centra~ Commn.tee rn 1956 set up a special subco~ttee to examme every Item of expenditure and recommend
r~ed~al measures; a similar sub-comminee is to be set up
agam m r958/ 59 to make a most careful and detailed examination of the progress of this fund."
As there were no questions on the General Fund Account
the Chairman proposed that the meeting approve the Account'.
The proposal was seconded by the Catterick Branch and
unanimously approved by the meeting.
"You will remember that with the greatest reluctance the
Central Committee last year had to seek your approval to make
rather drastic increases in the subscriptions. Now in 1958 they
ask you to make some small concessions. These will mean
alterations to the Rules.
Firstly, as set out at Agenda Item 3,
Rule II (a) That the first Annual Subscription of ational
Servicemen who join whilst in the Training Brigade Royal
s:gnals be 2/-.
This is only a matter of expediency. As you all know it is
the intention of the Government to abolish National Service in
r960. It has been represented by those in Catterick, who do so
much to persuade these young men to join the Association, that
the National Serviceman during his first weeks of service cannot afford to pay 5/-. Taking your approval for granted, the
Central Committee reduced this to 2/- as from 1st April last,
and you will be glad to know that there was an immediate and
considerable increase in the number of National Servicemen who
joined the Association during the first weeks of their service. I
therefore propose that what is set out in Agenda Item 3-Rule
II (a) be approved."
The proposal was seconded by Lieutenant-Colonel R. W.
Atkinson, O.B.E., (No. 26 Unit Branch, 7th Training Regiment) am! unanimously approved by the meeting.
Secondly, Rule II (b) That with -effect from 1st January,
1959, there will no longer be a separate subscription for
Officers and that all members of the Association shall pay
the same subscription, viz:
Life Membership: £2/ 10/-.
Annual Membership: 5/- (except, of course, for National
Servicemen during their first year whilst in the Training
Brigade, Royal Signals).
This proposal, which in simple words, abolishes the separate
~ubscriprions for Officers, came from the Annual General Meetmg of the Liverpool Branch of the Association. My good friend
Mr. Woolley, here beside me, is the Chairman of the Liverpool
Branch. He piloted this proposal through the Branch RepreTHE WIRE, AUGUST 1958

sentarives' Meeting and through the recent meeting of the
Central Committee of which he is a member. I will a k him
to speak on this proposal."
Mr. W. H. Woolley,, Chairman of the Uverpool Branch, and
member of the Central Committee, said: " At the Liverpool
Branch ~nnual General Meeting, where the mattt'l" cropped up,
two mam facts emerged out of the many; firstly, that all
members of the Association joined for a common reason and
t~erefore should pay a common subscription. Secondly, that
smce the last war there had been a general levelling off of
incomes. I beg to move the motion."
The motion was seconded by Leeds Branch and passed
unanimously by the meeting.
The Chairman continued :
" I now come to a matter on which I know many feel strongly.
At r~e Branch Representatives' Meeting there were two proposals
put ;.orward :
(a) That the discretion of Branch officers in making grants in
urgent cases be raised from £2 to £5 and this has been
inct?rporated in the amendment before you at Agenda Item
3-Rule 7.
(b) That Branch officers were under no circumstances to make
a grant to one who is not a member of the Association.
To this the Central Committee could not agree and made it
clear that both by the letter and the spirit of the Rules of the
Association, anyone who has served or is serving in Royal Signals
is entitled to consideration; they have agreed, however, to have
the words ' strongly advised ' wrinen into the rules, which in
the view of most of us is sufficient authority to enable officials
to refuse to make a grant without reference to Headquarters, if
they are doubtful about the bona fides of the applicant. I pro. pose therefore that Rule 7 be amended to read:
All local Branch Committees will communicate with Association Headquarters before dispensing Association moneys to
applicants for financial assistance, except in urgent necessitous
~as...°S, ".'hen emergency relief not exceeding £5 may be granted
unmed1ately and the matter subsequently reported to Association Headquarters for refund. Branch officials are, however,
strongly advised not to gran.t monetary assistance to applicants
who are unknown to them, whether membership of the
Association is claimed or not, without prior reference to Headquarters.
Will someone please second the proposal? "
Mr. L. Evans, Port Talbot Branch, who seconded the proposal, said, " I had strong views on this matter and during the
Branch Representatives' Meeting in London, I spoke in support
of a further proposal made by the General Secretary that:
'The amount of assistance given by Branches (without prior
reference to Headqua.rters but in expectation of a refund)
be limited to members of the Association £5, and to nonmembers of the Association £2.'
Then I had to depart to catch a train to Port Talbot. I must
confess that I was greatly surprised on seeing the Minutes
that the meeting had decided after my departure that NO
BENEFIT BE GIVE TO ON-MEMBERS. On reflection,
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I run ure that all will agree, that it is wrong. The Central
Commiuee in their wisdom have charted a course that we can
navigate. The amendment is a directive and I suggest that all
would prefer to gh·e a sistance where it is really required than
differentiate.
The proposal was passed unanimously by the meeting.
The Chairman then infom1ed the meeting and a kcd the
approval of members that the saving clause to Rule 1o(d) (underlined below) reconunended by the Branch Repre entatives'
Meeting and the Central Committee be included in the Rules.
'Life member hip may al o be granted free by the Central
Conunittee co annual ubscribcrs who:
(i) Have rendered valuable s rvice to the Association· or
(ii) can prove the payment of 21 annual subscriptions or have
reached the age of 6o having had a minimum of five years'
membership which ever is the earlier."
The Torbay Branch proposed and the Catterick Branch
seconded that the amendment to Rule lo(d) be included in the
Rules. The meeting pa sed the proposal unanimously.
General White then continued with his report:
" There are only two more short points I must make before
we continue with the Agenda.
Firstly, the proposal made at the 12th Annual General Meeting that £500 be invested in Premium Bonds. As the proposer
of this has been informed, it has been established that the e
Bonds may be held only by an individual and not by a corporate body, so the suggestion cannot be implemented.
Secondly the Army Sport Control Board who publi h the
Royal Signals Diary, have considered carefully the question of
putting an insurance coupon in the diary. They find that they
are unable to do so without increasing the cost of the diary
and that they will not do."
The Chairman drew the attention of the meeting to Item 4
of the Agenda-the Investment Powers of the Trustees, and
introduced Brigadier A. C. C. Willway, C.B., C.B.E., T.D., D.L., " a
lawyer and Vice-Chairman of the Surrey Quarcer Sessions; he
was appointed a Commander in the Order of the Bath for his
service as Chairman of the County of Surrey Territorial and
Auxiliary Forces Association; he is a Director of a large industrial
concern and above all he was a most successful Chief Signal
Officer of a Corps during the war. He has been a Trustee of
the Association Funds since 1950 and is Chairman of the SubCommittee which has been investigating the matter which he
will now explain to you."
Brigadier A. C. C. Willway, C.B., C.B.E., T.D., D .L.
" I am sure on this lovely day no one wishes to discuss finance
but it is of the utmost importance that we do, for it is quite
apparent that we must do the best we can to safeguard the value
of our Funds for our members and the widows of past members.
A hundred years ago it was easy for Trustees. £100 of
Government Stock paid out at par but it would also buy £100
of goods or service, so Trustees invested in the safest-gilt
edged. Conditions, as you know, are different in these days;

The Standards are dipped in salute. Beside Major-General C. M. F. White,
C.B., C.B. E., O.S.O., Is General J, Kesten" the Presidents of t he Signals Asso·
elation of the Belglum Army. Sergeant T. Lannigan of the Royal Hospital and
Captain C. Childs (Scandard Marshal)
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what is that £100 going to buy now, or for how much can the
S~ocks be sold.
With dated Government Stock, that is Stock
with a fixed repayment date, you can rely on getting your money
back on the date of repayment, but what is the money going
to be worth?
Those who were at the Branch Representatives' Meeting will
remember the Agenda Paper which gave some illustrations (and
I take this opportunity of saying that the Branch Representatives'
Meeting unanimously endorsed this proposal), will forgive me if
I now tell those members present today one of two of the
illustrations.
. Those Trustee~ who bought the 2·!-% Daltons (Treasury) Stock
m 1947 at par will have done so to their sorrow, for a short time
ago they were only worth £47 for each £100; I noticed yesterday that the position is slightly bener now at £49. Do not
forget that since 1947, due to inflation, the value of each £1 is
dropping, say 15/- as against £1 in 1947. Therefore £50 won't
buy the same as it would have in 1947.
If you look at your copy of the Welfare Section's securities
you will note the difference between the nominal value and th~
market value.
Inflation will probably continue for a while longer, but we
hope will not be as wild a~ it has been.
What is needed is freedom of investment. Why cannot we
have it? Because the Association is a Friendly Society registered
u~der the Friendly Societies Act, which involves complying
y.i1th many statutory provisions, one of which linUts its powers of
mvesrment to rrustee securicies, which generally 1111eans gilt
edged Stock. In the opinion of your Central Committee the
o~l.Y advanta~e of pra_c~ical value of being registered is the provision by which securmes can pass to succeeding Trustees without expensive formalities.
The Central Committee decided that we should, like the
Church C?mmissioners and certai~ County Councils, have got
or are getting, the power to spread mvestments. For example if
we had this power and had purchased £1,000 Consols 2f %
Stock on lst January, 1919, the value of the investment on 31st
December, 1956, would have been £886, and the income would
have been constant at £42 per annum. Between 1919 and 1957
the value of the investment would have fluctuated between £767
and £1,668. In contrast, suppose £1,000 had been invested in a
selection of high-grade equities under the same conditions on
1st January, 1919. On rst January, 1957, the investment would
have been worth £4,134, the value having fluctuated between
£847 and £4,804 over the intervening period. The income would
have risen from £65 per annum in 1919 to £237 per annum in
1956.
Do you realise what you are being asked to do? It is only
right for me to tell you that we might make a bad guess, but it
is not likely, as professional advice is always sought before
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~oney_ is invested, although shares may not be bought at the
right . ~e; buu as I have already pointed out, even Government
secUI1t1es are not safe from the .i;isk of loss.
~ell, wh.at are th~ steps to be taken? The Sub-Committee
which cons1der~d this matter consisted of Brigadier Sir George
Walton, J:3ngad1er W. G. Tucker and myself. We too~ advice
of financial ex.perts and made strong recommendation to the
Central Commmee and the Branch Representatives' Meeting
that. Y.our approval be sought to deregister from the Friendly
Soc1et1es. If you approve the proposal the Association with
the h~lI> of Branches, will ask member; for a postal vo:e. If
a maior.1ty of tho.se who r~lr are in favour of release from
the Reg1ster .of Friendly Soc1eues, the Registrar will agree.
I "'.'ould like to assure you that we are not going to sell all
~ur gilt edged Stock and buy equities but what we want to do
1s take advantage of the market.
Over the y~rs I. believe, and so do the others, that fluctuation
?r not, that ll _will mean the Funds of the Association will
mcrease and be m better shape.
After answering a~y questions, I move the resolution as it
stands on the Agenda."
Major General D. A. L. Wade, C.B., O.B.E., thought it
sounded commonsense and seconded the resolution.
~: Bevan, North London Branch, asked what aqually was
a lumted company.
Brigadier '\Yillway. said that if on deregistration individual
Trustees conunued, 1t would be necessary for all the securities
to. be transferred each time a _new Trustee was appointed, and
!this would cost £75 each ume. If, however, a Custodian
Trus~e7 Company was formed at a cost of about £85 only, the
secunoes would be held by the Assoc:ation, who would appoint
Directors (who would be in effect the Trustees, probably the
present Trustees), who would be subject to the direction of the
Central Conunittee as are the present Trustees.
B~igadier Sir George H. Walton, KB.E., C.B., T.D., D.L.,
Chatrman of the Corps Finance Committee, said that he felt
very strongly on the matter; he regarded the Registrar as our
common enemy and that the sooner we got rid of him the
better would be our financial state.
<;olonel R. W. Atkinson, 7th Training Regiment (No. 26
Uwt Branch), asked if we would be subject to Income Tax if
we deregistered. Brigadier Willway said No not as ours were
Charitable Funds.
'
'
The meeting was unanimous in its approval that:
(a) The. A_ssociation obtain release from the Register of Friendly
Sooeues and thus secure the power to spread its capital
over a wider field of investment than at present· and
(b) S~eps be taken to form a private limited Trustee 'Company
with four members each of which shall be nominated a
Direc!or. i~ aCC?r?ance with the scheme prepared by the
Assoc1at1on s solicitors and that the Association's Funds and
a~y other Corps Funds. which the Corps Committee may
wish to be so dealt with shall be vesfed in the Trustee
Company.
Item No. 5 of the Agenda was then taken.

The " Brigadiers " commanded by Majo r-General D. A. L. Wade,
C.B., O.B.E., M.C., A. M.l.E.E.
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The folio.wing retire by rule and being eligible were nominated
for re-~lection by the Annual General Meeting on the recommendauon of the Central Committee:
qiairma~: Major-G.eneral c. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.
Vice-Chairman : ~aior-General A. E. Morrison, c.n., o.B.E.
T.A. Reprcscntauv~: Colonel F. E. B. Jones, o.B.E., T.D., J.P.
A.E.R. Representative: Colonel F. H. T. Shrimpton, T.D.
Mr. Black, Liverpool Branch, proposed their re-election
and Mr. Kennett, North London Branch, seconded the proposal. The Mcctmg was unanimous in its approval
The ~airman explained that Mr. W. H. Woolley bad completed his tw<? years of service on the Central Committee and
~e 12th meetmg of Branch Representatives and the 28th meetmg of the Central Committee had nominated Mr. L. Evans,
Port Talbot, to take his place.
Mr. Leavesley, York Branch, proposed, and Mr. Lightbody, Newcastle ~ranch, seconded the election of Mr. L.
Evans. ~e Meetmg was unanimous in its approval.
'I}ie Chairman thanked Mr. Woolley on behalf of all for his
advice and he~p and assured him of the appreciation of the
Central Comnuttee.
General White continued :
. " The CeI?-tral Committee had considered at their 28th meetmg and decided tha~ th.e Annual General Meeting be asked to
approve the re-orgamsauon of the Central Committee to include
a total ~f. three Repr~sentatives of Branches of the Association,
thc;ise eligibl~ for elecoon at the Branch Representatives' Meeting
bemg a Chauman, Honorary Secretary or Honorary Treasurer of
a Branch. The Central Committee also asked to be empowered
to _reduce the num~er of ex-officio members so that the membership o~ the Comi;ruttee doe~ not become too large. The Central
Comrmttee also mtend to !-DvHe up to three Representatives of
Branches to attend meeungs of the Central Committee as
observers. These ar~ in addition to the elected representatives.
If you appr<?VC this proposal, I, as Chairman, will ask the
Central Committee to so arrange matters so that one of the
th_ree Representatives of Branches is elected each year. This
W1ll mean that Mr. Woolley will be asked to serve for another
two years and Mr. Evans and those that come after him for
three years."
The re-organisation was proposed by Mr. Black, Liverpool Bran~h, and seconded by a member of Chester Branch.
The meeung was unanimous in its approval.
The Chairman concluded his. report by saying, "It gives me
the greatest of pleasure to once more thank on behalf of all the
Association Headquarters' staff for their loyal and efficient work."
. Colonel F. E . B. Jones, O .B.E., T.D., J.P., T .A., R epresentative on the Central Committee, said that "it is with the greatest
of pleasure that I propose a formal vote of thanks to our Chairman, General White. We are very fortunate to have him as
our Chairman, and if so~i::one will . sec<?nd this proposal, I ask
you to .show your appreciauon for his wise and careful guidance
of our affairs."
The p~oposal was seconded ~y York. Branch and the meeting
closed W1th loud applause, which contmued for many minutes
and for which the Chairman thanked the members.
'
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1956

£

GENERAL FUND
Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1957
1956

1956

£

£
13,342

ACCUMULATED FUND
Balance at 31st December, 1956
Less: Excess of
Expenditure
over Income
for year
2,136
Less: 22 years
Interest
on
National Savings Certificates realised
210

£

£

1,670
2,793
122

10,901

5,221
197

Market Value of the above Investments as at 31st December,
1957 was £5,033 (1956 £5,136)
953 STOCKS ON HAND
OFFICE FURNITURE - at Cost
376
less Depreciation
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY-at Cost
84 Less: Amount written off to date

8,975

9,912

Add: Life Membership Subscriptions
received during year

CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND
SUNDRY DEBTORS AND PAYMENTS IN ADVANCE ..
LOANS TO BRA CH ASSOCIATIONS
INVESTMENTS- at Cost
British Government Securities
Dominion and Colonial Government Securities

97,568

£

£

980

SUNDRY CREDITORS AND
ACCRUED CHARGES ..

£10,778

197
16
632
361
200
130

£11,416

£10,778

3,072

Administration Expenses:
Salaries, National Insurance and Superannuation Contributions of Headquarters
Staff ..
5,280
Other Administrative
Expenditure
2,856

7,681

8,136

4,609

250
2,000

£

£

1,384
159
210
281
3,430

£ .
Subscriptions
Income from Investments Gross
Income from Publications
Sundry Income, Corps Clothing,
Badges, etc.
Excess of Expenditure over
Income for the year ..

£

32

£

£

£

4,967

97,014

464

640

100,677
3,526
707

LOANS AND INTEREST
OUTSTANDING
War Memorial Fund
Other Loans

949
169
1,118

C. M. F. WHITE, Major-General,
Chairman.
H. R. FIRTH, Brigadier, ·
General Secretary.
£104,203

£101,916

1956

5,026

£

159
60
274
2,136

2,000
3,386
211

333
79
36
2,448 - -

23
9
£3,629

3,051
£11,411

Benevolent Grants
DonationsSoldiers', Sailors' and
Airmen's
Families
Association
National Association
for the Employment
of Regular. Soldiers,
Sailors and Airmen
Sundry other Charitable and Welfare Organisations for service and ex-servicemen and their families

£

£

5,155

£

1,265

£

4,956

100

720

336

452
888

128

£5,464

£

CASH AT BANK
INVESTMENTS-at Cost
38,042 . British Government
Securities ..
38,497
Dominion and Colonial
Government Securities 31,204
31,204
British Municipal Securities
25,391
25,391
1,922
Other Securities
94,637 - Market Value as at 31st
December, 1957 was
£80,255 (£81,293 1956)
INCOME TAJ( RECOVERABLE ..
702
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
at Cost
1,800
Less: Amount written
1,160
off to date ..
768

We have examined the above Balance Sheet and accompanying Income and Expenditure Account with the books and
records of the Fund and we report that in our opinion they present a true and fair view of the affairs of the Fund at 31st December 1957 and of the Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year ended on that date. We have ascertained that the
Inscribed Stocks stood in the names of the Trustees and Lloyds Bank Limited has certified as to the correctness of the Bank
Balance and that they hold for safe custody the other securities representing the Investments <'Xcept one, for a partly paid Stock,
for which the Fund's Stockbrokers held the Allotment Letter.
H. S. BAKER & CO.,
Gresham House, 24, Old Broad Street, London E.C.2.
Chartered Accountanrs, Auditors.
18th March, 1958.

758

£3,629

£

5,102

53

£104,203

1,000

32
£5,464

20

£

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 31st December, 1957

Less: Contributions to
these expenses from :
Officers' Benevolent Fund
250
Welfare Section 2,300
Royal Signals
Association
and Benevolent Fund
2,200
Loss on publications
Taxation
Income Tax
Corporation Duty

455
11

£101,916

4,750
5,431
1

100,138

Add : Transfer of
Minor Trust 5th
(London) Corps of
Signals Trust £455
3t% Defence Bonds
at par
Cash
Premium on Conversion of Investments
Transfer from Memorial Fund
Excess of Income over
Expenditure for year

1956

1956

£

£

ACCUMULATED FUND
Balance at 31st December, 1956
100,138
Less: Loss on Investments sold during
year

SUNDRY CREDITORS AND
ACCRUED CHARGES ..
5TH (LONDON) CORPS
OF SIGNALS TRUST
£455 3t% Defence
Bonds transferred above
Cash

1,768

10

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 31st December, 1957
£

3,051
100,138 - -

C. M. F. WHITE, Major-General,
Chairman.
H. R. FIRTH, Brigadier,
General Secretary.

We have examined the above Balance Sheet and accompanying Income and Expenditure Account with the books and records
of the Fund and we report that in our opinion they present a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Fund at 31st December, 1957 and of the Excess of Expenditure over Income for the year ended on that date. We have ascertained that the
Inscribed Stocks stood in the names of the Trustees, and Lloyds Bank Ltd. has certified as to the correctness of the Bank Balance,
and that they hold for safe custody the other Securities representing the Investments.
Gresham House, 24, Old Broad Street, London, E.C.2.
H. S. BAKER & CO.,
18th March, 1958.
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.

1956

E~TIO

1956

£

97,071

5,430

70

823

£11,416

£

497

613

3,406
69

9,955

10,901
515

£

5,627

1,926

3,430

989

£

\VELFARE

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1957

Amount written off
Leasehold Property
Administration ExpensesContribution to Gen2,300
eral Fund ..
Cost of Association
568
Reunions
Audit and Professional
79
Charges
47
Sundries

128

Grants Refunded
Donations
Corps Units (specified
donations) and Corps
Funds
Donations from Individuals and Local
Branches
Estate of the late
Blanche Curtis
Royal Signals Association and Benevolent
Fund
Army Benevolent Fund

1,000
6,676 - Lighter Packs
94
Interest from Invest3,376
ments-Gross

£

£

1,174

1,327
479
431
2,200
4,437
64
3,543

2,994
Balance being Excess of
Income over Expenditure for the year ..

53
£9,218

£9,218

l llSLEY, J 9G8

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

About 80 members of the Corps attended the A.RA.
Meeting at Bisley at the end of June and the beginning of July.
T he .floods in the Whitehead run up made IWater-win~ a
necessity, b u~ apart from this little di fficulty we were not rained
on during the actual shooting.
D espite a disaster in the M ethuen) the level of Corps shooting
showed an improvement over the past years and provided we
can continue to give to shooting the effott it reqwres we shall
be still better in the future.
The Methuen team consisted of:

Singapore
Athletic
Victory

Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Lieutenant-Colonel Townsend
Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson
M ajor Walsh
Captain Oakes
Ninth man: Lieutenant Halford

RO YAL SIGNA LS, PRIN CESS MARY BARRACKS ATHL ETI C TEAM , 1958
Fron t Row (left to right) : -Signalman Thiaga r ajan, Signalman Brow n.
Second Row : -Signalmen Hammond . Is hak, Harun , Sulaiman, Jamalud ln, Co rpora l R. Ja'afar, Signal men Rad zi, Phillips, Ismail
(702). Co r poral Bryant (R.A.P.C .).
Third Ro.v : -Corporals W a rd , Cee, Signalman Ta nn , Second·lieutenant Se rgeant, Majo r Swan, S.S. M. Maskell , La nce/Cor poral
Abdu llah, Signalma n Se rgeant, Cor poral Gal way.
Bock Row:-Corporal Fa irh urst, Signalman Gu rd ial Singh, Captain T r otm an , C.S . M.(1) W o od (A. P.T.C.), Se rgeant Taib , Sig nalman
Deacon .
Not in picturo : -Lance /Corporal Bald ev Singh , Signalman Ismai l (158).

It all sraned on the reorganisation of Royal Signals in Singapore, when it was decided that the Units in Princess Mary
Barracks should produce an athletics team. Royal Signals
Administrative Regiment (about Squadron strength), Operating
Squadron and Line Squadron competed in an inter-squadron
meeting in mid-May to decide the possession of the InterSquadron Athletics Cup, previously competed for within the
old Singapore District Signal Regiment, and to select a Barracks'
team.
It became obvious as the meeting progressed that there was
some talent available, v;rhich, with training, might develop into
a good team. Our A.P.T.C. man, C.S.M. I. Wood, admitted
that athletics was his first love and subsequent events have
proved the quality of his coaching.
The Princess Mary Barracks' team won the triangular Royal
Signals Meeting at Chaugi towards the end of May in competition wirh 19 Air Formation Signal Regiment (our hosts)
and the Maresfield Barracks' team, containing the pick of Signals
Training Centre (F.E.), Comcan Signal Squadron and Field
Squadron Royal Signals (F.E.).
The Singapore Base District Inter-Unit Team Championships were held at Nee Soon i.n mid-June and 13 teams entered,
inducting G.H.Q., FARELF, and Singapore District Workshops,
R.E.M.E., who, between them, had won the championship
almost every year since its inception in 1946. The K.O.S.B.
team, who had won in 1956, were also in the running for this
years title.
The next three days provided exciting fare, with the Princess
Mary Barracks' team well up with the leaders. We won the
uo yards, 220 yards and 880 yards relays and the discus and in
fact never dropped below sixth in any of the events.
District Workshops, R.E.M.E., and 30 Battalion R.A.O.C.
were close on our heels, but towards the end of the last day
Princess Mary Barracks pulled ahead to a clear victory. In
rorrc rial rain we formed up to receive the coveted shield and
individual prizes from the General Officer Commanding Singapore Base District.
So the District Athletics Shield came to Royal Signals for the
first time. We were pleased, not only at having won, but also
because the team, although coming from three different Units,
trained hard and regularly together and fought hard in what
was essentially a team competition.
We look forward with interest to the Singapore Base District
Inclividual Championships to be held shortly.

GOLF
:Hat:ch v. Royal Artillery
This match was played at Suoningdale on Friday, 18th J uly, 1958, aod
resulted in a win for the Corps : SINGLES
R oyal Artillery
Royal Signals
Lt.-Col. A. W. Tyler
0
4/ 2 I
Maj.-Gen. E. S. Cole
Lieut.
J
.
R. C. H arman
0
Ma jor W . Macdonald
4/ 3 l
0
Brig. K . S. Mackenzie
Lt.-Col. B. R . M. Hayles
3/ 1
Maj.-Gen . C . H . H . Vulliamy
0
Lt.-Col. C . R . H arman
l UP
I
Lt.-Col. T . G . C rosse
0
Major S . Schofi eld
3/ l I
L t.-Col. I . R. M acintosh 2 up I
Col. G . C. Winkley
0
0
Lt.-Col . R. W . F. Fagan
Major B. A. Beattie
2/ 1 l
3

4

Major W . M acdonald
Ma j.-Gen. E. S. Cole
Lt.-Col. B. R. M . H ayles
Major S. Schofield

FOU RSOMES
2/ 1 I
L t. -Col. A . W. T yler
Lieut. J . R. C. Harman

0

Captain Wright
Captain Weston
Corporal Hill
Signalman Wilkins

The team had high hopes of doing well but the last practice
in particular caused a bad upset. H owever, those shooting in
the Hundred consoled themselves with m uch betll:er scores the
following day.
T he Anny H undred was shot in two stages. Eight hundred
and fifty shot the Roupell and Whitehead for 400 places in
the Roberts, who in turn shot for 100 places on the final day.
We h ad 23 in the 400 and four in -the Anny Hundred, with
Lieutenant-Colonel Townsend taking 33rd place in the Hundred
and shooting for the Regular Army versus the T erritorial Anny.
T he mai n results are shown below: S.R.a
ROUPELL
Class A
Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. Townsend
Class B
Signalman D. C. Wilkins
WHIT EHEAD
Class A
W .0.II E. F irth
Oass B
Signalman D . C. Wilk.ins
L ance-Corporal K . Dean
Corporal J . Snoxall
Corporal B. Walmsley

44th

War Office

4rst

I

33rd

4 T rain ing Regiment

9th
32nd
45th
54th

I
I

8th

War O ffice
Southern Command
4 T raining Regiment
19 Army Group Signal
Regiment

Lieutenant-Colonel E . W . T ownsend
M ajor C . V. W alsh
Captain F. Oakes
Corporal J. Hill

S.R.b

Captain J. A. S. Weston
Sign alma ~ D. C . Wilkins

29th
40th
41 St

Brig . K. S. M ackenzie
L t.-Col. I. R . M acintosh

o

Sergeant C . Courtney

Maj .-Gen. C. H. H. Vulliamy
4/ 3

l

L t.-Col. C . R . H arman
L t.-Col. R. W . F . F agan

o

Shot concurrently with the BRITANNIA.
Winners 1 Training Regiment.

o

Lt.-Col. T . G. Crosse
M aj.-Gen. A. E . Morrison
(R . Sigs.)

7 T rainin g Regiment

BISLEY TROPHY
l

up

I

ROYAL SIGNAl,S (SINGAPORE) CRICKET CLUB

3

SWEETS

43 Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment (T .A.)
7 Training Regiment
1 Training Regiment

S.M.G. XXX

I

Bri ~. C . K. Thursby Pelham
Ma)or B . A. Beattie

War O ffice

ARM Y HUNDRED

4 /"j

Col. G . C . Winkley

Regiment
Regiment
Regiment
Regiment

TOBACCO

NEWSAGENT

excellent well systemized bus iness, selling
due to bereavement

House and Shop in tip top condition.
T.O. £22,000 per annum.
Property, Goodwill, etc. £8,500 plus S.A.V.
Address:
24 Orrell Lane, Orrell Park, Aintree, Liverpool 9
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Tihe Royal Signals (Singapore) Cricket Club are having a
good season.
Details of matches played, to date, are appended:
v. R.A.S.C.-Lost-Royal Signals 77; R.A.S.C. 78 for 3.
v. R.E.M.E.-Win-R.E.M.E. 80; Royal Signals 81 for 5.
v. Singapore Cricket Club-Win-S .C.C. 160 (Wilson 6 for
48); Royal Signals 164 for 7 (Telfer 41, Black 39,
Honner 28, Williams 24).
v. RA.F., Changi-Win-Royal Signals 220 (Godfrey 73,
Pearce 47); R.A.F. IIO (Wilson 5 for 33).
v. R.A.P.C.-Drawn Game--R.A.P.C. 137 for 7 declared;
Royal Signals 95 for 2 (Godfrey 45 not, Pearce 40 not).
v. R.A.M.C.-Win-R.A.M.C. 148 (Telfer 4 for 2); Royal
Signals 150 for 5 (Pearce 70).
The following matches are yet to be played: R.A.E.C., R.A.,
R.A.O.C., Royal Signals (Malaya) and R.E.
Signalman Pearce and Lance-Corporal Wilson regularly
represent the Army, 1md Pearce plays for .the Combined
Services and Singapore Colony.
THE WIRE, AUGUST 1958

The Corps cricket team played five matches during the tour,
thr ee matches were drawn and two heavy defeats were inflicted
upon the XI. The batting throughout the tour was extremely
brittle and the bowling, although reasonably steady, lacked
sufficient penetration.
Although the success of previous tours was lacking, many
lessons were learnt that will not quickly be forgotten.
Brief accounts of the matches are given below:

Royal Signals v. R.A.0.{;. Didcot, 9th/ 10th June,

ROBERT S
L ieutenant-Colonel E. W . Townsend

EISLEY CUP
Lieutenant-Colonel H . ] . Thompson

Royal Signals Cricket Tour
9-17 June 1958

T raining Regiment

Training
T rai ning
Trai ning
Training

ROYA L SI GNA LS (SINGAPORE) CRICKET CLUB - SEASON 1958
Bock Row :- Major C. Allan (Umpir e), Corporal W ll cshlre, Corporal Sue ct,
Cor po ral Black, Sig nal ma n Handley, Lan ce-Corporal W ilson , Major J. J. Ryan
(Scorer)
Si tting :- R.Q . M.S. Godfrey, Ca ptain J. Telfer, Lieutenant Colonel P. C. Williams
O .B.E., Capcai n B. Se llars, Corporal Killick
In Front :- W .0.11 Bligh, Signalma n Pearc e

1958

Result : March drawn.
In perfect weather and on a hard, fast pitch the R.A.0.C.
having won the toss baned first. Hostile opening bowling by
Signalman G ibson and Major Pocock accounted for LieutenantColonel Parnaby and Private Brown. Four wickets were down
for 52 runs but good stands between Captain Fawkes and
Major Eccles and Major Eccles and Private Wakefield saw the
score to 200. R.A.O.C. declared at tea with the score 244 for
nine wickets. Lieutenant Crook bowled steadily to take 3 for 37
in 16 overs.
The Corps began badly, losing Signalmen Lewis and Dakin
and Captain Keech for 21 runs. Lance-Corporal Tebay and
Captain de Clive-Lowe survived on a fiery wicket and saw the
score to 52, when Tebay was caught in the slips off the last
ball of the day. The following morning the Corps collapsed
and were all out for II9, Captain de Clive-Lowe top scoring
with 51 made in 139 minutes.
The follow-on was enforced, leaving the Corps 125 runs
behind and four hours of play left.
A fine opening stand of 62 between Signalman Lewis (45) and
Captain Keech (36) virtually thwarted the R.A.0.C. from gaining the upper hand and after sound batting by Crook (36) and
de Clive-Lowe (35 not out), the game ran its inevitable course
and at 18.05 hours srumps were drawn with the Signals' score
at I 87 for six \vickets.
Ro~· al

Signals v. Jl.IH.A., San•lltorst, at Cnmberle:"·,
1 lth •-'one, J 958
Resuli : Maich drawn.
The R.M.A., having won the toss, elected to bat on a batsman's wicket. Officer Cadets Hatch and Lofting scored 52 at
a run a minute before Hatch was caught behind rhe wicket by
Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles off Captain Spencer. Spencer continued to bowl well and took the wickets of the first four
Academy batsmen, including. top seorer Lofting, who scored 74.
The R.M.A. baned consistently throughout and were all out
for 197 runs, Spencer taking 4 for 50.
The Corps were left with two-and-a-half hours to score the
runs. Signalman Lewis and Captain Keech opened confidently
but with the departure of LC'.vis wickets began to fall in a bid
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to
re the run . Keech was bowled with the core showing
64 run for thr e wicket having scored a sound 37, and despite
inning by Lieutenant Crook (I6) Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles
ll ) Captain de Clive-Lowe (38), sound ground fielding by the
Academy and poor batting against slow bowling found the C-0rps
fighting to urvive. At rumps the score was I48 for nine
wicket . Captain Spencer and Signalman Gibson staving off
defeat in a tense last five minutes. Offic.:-r Cadet Parkes with
low leg break tO-Ok five wickets for 49 runs.

,.S..,

Hoy al S i g nals , ._ ll •.
at Alclei·sbot, l2t11/l3tb
J utte. l t){)8
Result : Match drawn.
Having won the to , R.A. .C. elected to bat on a wicket
which wa soon shown to be both green and fiery after a start
delayed until 2.I5 p.m. by rain.
ignalman Gibson and Lance-Corporal Young opened the
bowling and the R.A.S .C. were soon in trouble three wickets
being down for four runs, Gibson taking two wickets and Young
one. Sensible batting by Captain Gray (30), Major Mercer (I9)
and Private Clayton (26) steadied the side. When the innings
closed at I7.20 hours the R.A.S.C. had scored Io7 runs. Signalman Fowler kept wicket well raking three good catches.
The Corp had lost four wickets for 44 run at stumps on
the first day against good, tight, fast bowling by Private Griffiths
and Lieutenant Beckett.
The overnight batsmen, Lance-Corporal Tebay and Signalman Jones took the score co 56 before T ebay was out for a
solid 24 scored in II9 minutes. Good conuibutions by
L ieutenant Crook (14) and Major Pocock (21 not out) helped the
core to reach 104 runs when the innings ended at 12.29 hours.
The RA.S.C. in their second innings on an easier pitch,
found runs coming more freely than in the first innings and
good batting by Clayton (48), Beckett (29) and M ercer (25)
enabled the side to declare at 168 runs for nine wickets.
Lieutenant Crook bowled steadily to take five wickets for 74

nms.

Left with two hours to get 172 runs, the Corps began well
with an opening srand of 47 between Captain Keech and
Lieutenant C.rook. With two wickets down for 6I, Major
Pocock joined Crook and runs came freely. Crook was out at
86, having batted extremely well for 43. Lance-Corporal
Young joined Major Pocock and the score was taken to II5
before Po~ock was caught for 24-57 runs wanted in 53 minutes
- Signalman Jones joined Young and the score was taken to
140 before Young was bowled for 14 runs. Thirty-two runs
were now wanted in 20 minutes with five wickets left to fall.
Jones and Lance-Corporal Tebay took the score to I66 before
Tebay was caught, leaving four minutes left for play.
Amid mounting excitement Jones added two more runs before
being bowled uying to hit the ball out of the ground; his innings
of 29 being invaluable.
Signalman Lewis was next, run out, not having faced a ball,
with the score still on 168 and with one ball to go, four runs
required.
The last ball of the game was driven by Signalman Fowler
into deep, two runs were run and in attempting a third Fowler
was run out and Signals were two runs short of victory. And so
ended the best game of the tour. Major Mercer, for the
R.A.S.C., took six wickets for 32 runs.
Ro~· al

SignalH v. ll.E."!U .E., at Bo1.·do11, l!ltll/l 4 tb
,June. JO:t8
Result: R.E.M.E. won by an innings and six runs.
~ .E.M.E. ?aving won the toss batted first on a soft wicket;
neither opening bat was unduly troubled by the Corps opening
bowling and after scoring 25 wi thout loss in 40 minutes the
bowling was changed, Major Pocock coming on for Signalman
Gibson. Two runs were added before Major Pocock took the
first wicket. With the score at 53 Lieutenant Crook took the
next wicket and at 76 the third wicket fell to Signalman Jones.
Major Troman and Major T aggart then batted soundly against
ome loose bowling, adding 63 runs before Troman, who had
been troubled by Pocock only, was caught in the deep off Crook
for a well played 56. D espite frequent. bowling changes and
some fine overs by Major Pocock, .the R.E.M.E. reached 184 at
the fall of their last wicket. In 22.2 overs Major Pocock took
ix wickets for 4I runs, being the only bowler able to exuact
any life from the pitch.
The Corps innings opened disastrously, seven wickets being
d~ for only 13 runs, t~ the bowling of Colonel H enchley and
Ma1or TrOfnan, before Signalman Jones and Lieutenant Yeoman
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affected a recovery; by sensible methods and concenuation Jones
and Yeoman took the score slowly up to 64 before Jones was
bowled by Troman having scored 28 invaluable runs. The
innings closed for 84 runs, Yeoman being undefeated for a fine
face-saving innings of 34. The Corps following on 100 runs
behind and with 280 minutes left for play found runs difficult to
score. Lewis left with one run on the board but with really
olid batting do>vn to Number 9 a draw at one stage appeared
a possibility. Lieutenant Crook batted for II9 minutes in
scoring I9 runs to be top scorer; other contributions were
Captain de Clive-Lowe I6, Lance-Corporal Young 15 not out.
The innings closed at I7·35 hours for 94 runs.
lloyal Signals v. 11.E., at Gillinl(hmn. 16th/17th
June, 19~8
·
Result: R.E. won by an innings and 20 runs.
The Corps won the toss and elected to bat on a hard, uue
wicket and were in trouble from the start against two opening
bowlers of county experience. With two runs scored, Lewis
wa caught behind off Clarke, of Glamorgan, for o; Captain
Keech followed without addition to the score, being bowled by
Standring of Lancashire, for two; Lieutenant Crook was then
lbw to Clarke for o, and three wickets were down for two runs.
Lieutenant Yeoman and Captain de Clive-Lowe stayed together
for 27 minute before Yeoman was caught behind the wicket
off Clarke with the score at 10. de Clive-Lowe was next to go,
having scored 13 and five wickets were down for 27. Major
Pocock and Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles aw the score move to
45 before the latter was bowled by Standring for eight. Major
Pocock fell next with the score at 54, having scored 26. Clarke
then took the remaining three wickets in four balls and Signals
were all out for 55 after two hours six minutes' batting. Clarke
took seven wickets for 25 runs and Standring three wickets for
22 runs.
The Sappers lost one wicket almost immediately when
Captain Newman was bowled by Signalman Hood for one, but
Sapper H arris and Captain Withall, in an undefeated partnership of 198 runs in 180 minutes, punished the Corps bowling to
all parts of a fast outfield.
Harris scored 105 and Withall 82 and at stumps on the first
day the Sappers declared the innings closed-I99 for one wicket.
The Corps, following on 144 runs behind, were soon in
trouble, Captain K eech, after a most confident start, having hit
three fours in his first ten balls, was caught at short leg changing
his mind after scorin~ 12. A further wicket fell with the score
at I7, but Lewis and L ieutenant Yeoman took the score to 4I
before the former was bowled for II. Yeoman was out with the
s::ore at 56 having scored I8 in So minutes. Captain de CliveLowe and Major Pocock survived until lunch and took the score
to 95 before Pocock was caught for I3- de Clive-Lowe was next
to go at I03, losing concentration after batting for 75 minutes
for 38 runs.
The only other batsman to offer any positive resistance was
Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles, who scored 18.
As in the first innings, Clarke took the last three wickets in
rapid succession and Signals were all out for 124.
Roy al S i g nals v. Y o rksh ire Gen tlemen, at Escrick
Pa rk, 29 t h .June, H)aR
Result: Match drawn.
Scores :
Royal Signals : I5l for 7 (Lieutenant Yeoman 44 not out,
Major Pocock 26 not out, Lance-Corporal Young 23).
Yorkshire Gentlemen: 9I for 7 (Lance-Corporal Young 3 for
45, Major Pocock 2 for 8, Captain Spencer 2 for 27).

HOCKE Y VEJlSUS TUE llOY AL A R T IU.E llY
M ajor L . D. f, ine · wri fos •• •
" I can confirm Major Edward's remarks (Hockey Notes,
May, I958) about our games with the Gunners because I had
the privilege of playing in both matches, in 1947 and again in
I948, and both were played at Woolwich . I remember particularly in the I947 match what a desperately scrambled affair
we made of that all important goal.
The Officer Cadet whose name eludes Major Edwards was
surely Peter Ashworth, a National Serviceman, who went on to
gain a blue at Cambridge. He subsequently captained S ussex
and The South and was recently given a trial for England, but
then he was not the only budding I ntemational in that wonderful Corps side of eleven years ago."
T HE WIRE , AUGUST 1958
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Pasted Overseas?
ii

• • • • Consult us
about your car be/ore you go
- we offer special attractive
export prices
DE LUXE SALOON
(ii/unrated)
CONVERTIBLE
STATION WAGON
HILLMAN HUSKY

Get yourself a H I LL MAN
and see what y ou,ve been missing!
ROOTES P RO DUCT S • HUM B ER • HI L LM AN • SUNBEAM
Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LI Ml TEO-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHIRE HOUSE • PICCADILLy • LONDON Wl

ANTARCTICA

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOURS
13/- each.

Special quotes for quantity.

WIRELESS OPERA TOR MECHAN ICS required
by FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY for
service at isolated British Bases in Antarctic. Must
be able transmit and receive morse at 20 words a
minute and be capable elementary maintenance
wireless transmitting and receiving equipment.
Salary according age in scale £330 rising to £420 a
year with a11 found, including clothing and canteen
stores. Keen young men between 20 and 30 years
required, preforably sin~le, of good education and
high phySli.cal standard, with genuine interest in
poJar research and travel and willing to spend 30
months under conditions testing oharacter and
resource. Successful candidates will sail in
O ctober. Wri,t e to the Crown Agents, 4, Millbank,
London, S.W.I. State age, name in block letters,
full qua'1ifications and experience and quote
M2C/ 42653/WS.
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Wall Shields 7• x 6• Royal Signals 24/- each.
Lanya rds. Made to your specifications.
Lanya rds Wh ite. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 78/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/- each.
Sergea nts' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca. E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
42/- each.
Export 32/- each.
Blazer Badges in Gold Wire, Royal Signals, 26/- each.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. 15/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.
Embro idery t o yo ur Specificat io ns.
Bla-zer. Badges, Cap an d Collar Badges , Brass T itles,
Embro idered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D .
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki C hevro ns.
Sports and Cam ping Req uisites.

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supp y of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705
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1\reatyourself
toa

••,..

Display Riding of this impeccable standard

P1

call s for flawless co-ord ination· and faultless
respo nse from the machine.

The Royal

Signa ls Team always choose Triu mph - t he
mot o r-cycle they kno w they can trust for

PERCIVAL C O ACHE S
(or PRIVATE HIRE

balanced pe rfo r m ance.

YOU CAN TRUST A

Luxur)' S aloo n C oa che s
available fo r Milit ary
uni ts a t s hor t no t ice
TeLEPHONB : R1CHM01'"D 2348

BREWED

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD

BY SIMONDS

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO., LTD., MERIDEN WORKS, AL LESL EY, COVENTRY

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.
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HERBERT JOHNSON
specialise in hatsfior every
occasio11 - Ja11ltless hats made
to suit you personally, with
the same distinctive correctness
that is observed in the
maki11g of all regime11tal
headgear. Also available are
impeccable accessories
incl11dLng regimental and
club ties.
38 New Bond St., London W.1.
Mayfair 0784
W cckdays 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(Thursdays 6.30 p.m.)
Saturdays 9 a.m. - I p.m.
403 London Rd., Camberley.
(Wednesday afternoons only)
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Bates

THE WIRE , AUGUST 1958

Appointed H atters to the
Royal Corps of Signals
The low price we charge for our quality does not
permit of credit
Cash or cheque with order enables us to keep price
down and reduce purchase tax

T HE WIRE , SEPTEMBER 1958

LI FE ASSURANCE
T he younger you start, the lighter the load .
Delay is dangerous , as ·i t involves the risk of illhealth or posting to a War area.
Married or single, Life Ass urance well
arranged is the best long-term investment,
because of the subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abatement o n Premiums. It will protect your
dependants and help you in educating your
children a nd in buy ing a house.
You require unbiased expert advice In
selecting Company and type of Policy. I offer
this advice without fee o r obl igation. Do NOT
deal direct with any Company if you want the
best resu lts.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects, Kit and Valuables, Motor Cars, Personal
Accident, Winter Sports and so forth to the best
advantage, and advise on safe investments.
Y'our enquir ies w ill rece ive an immed iate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams
(R. T. Williams, Ltd .)

I

I

I

69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone : Brighton 23056.
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THEwhoWmE
much regrets to announce the deaths of two Senior Officers
in their respective spheres gave the greatest of service to Royal
Signals.
Brigadier H. (;leDlenti mith, D.S.O. Born 12th August 1878
died 16th August, 1958. He transferred to the Corps on its formati~n and
was the Senior of the Colonels Commandant. He was for many years
Chairman of the Association and was indeed the inspiration of its work
during much of the 1939/45 War.
(;olouel J. W. Dnrdelseu, D.S.O., died in a motor car accident on
the same day, aged 82. He also gave a lifetime of service to the Signal
Service Royal Engineers and Royal Signals in the Territorial Army in the
City of Birmingham. He was mentioned in despatches five times during
the 1914/18 War.

THE
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ROYAL SIGNA'LS
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The Official Organ of the Signals
Association

Editor:
BRIGADIER II. R. FIRTH
All correspondence and matter for
publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE Wnrn,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.
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by the 15th of the month preceding
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The Effect of Reorganisation

As announced in the Press, the reorganisation of the Army into a number
of Independent Brigade Groups dependent for command purposes only on
a smaller number of Divisional Headquarters is fairly easy to understand.
It has, however, put TJm WIRE into a proper muddle. The Editor does
not know where and who the various Brigade Groups are.
It is essential that he does know and C.S.O.s and C.R. Signals can do
the greatest possible service by asking Os.C. Independent Brigade Group
Signal Squadrons to write to the Editor and tell him . .
First - How many copies of TJm WIRE they can accept each month.
Second - and almost as important, whence they obtained THE WIRE
previously.
It is very necessary to keep the sales figures of THE WmE as high as
possible and it is feared that many of the newly Independent Squadrons are
not receiving the magazine at all.
Any help that can be given will be very much appreciated.
Sudden io.foves

Similarly it is of the greatest possible assistance if Os.C. can find a
moment during the· often hurried preparations for a move to let the Editor
know of the departure or if this is banned on ground of security to tell
him as soon as possible after arrival. It is heartbreaking to send off
20-30-40 copies of the magazine to someone who isn't there. Assiduous
reading of the newspapers helps but not in all cases.
News

*

*

*

*

*

1958

In t!his connection attention i drawn to a letter on page 272 of
appreciation of the service given by Royal Signals to the organisers of the
Empire Games. About the time of the Games everything appertaining to
the event was news. According to the letter a reasonably high standard of
communications seems to have been provided BUT there has not been even
a whisper from the concerned Signal Unit or Units. Talk about the Silent
Service! ! !

No. D

An account of the service rendered by Royal Signals to the Empire Games
did come in on ISt September, r958, after this was printed.

THE WIRE, SEPTEMBER 1958
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A fuller appreciation will appear in the October number of THE WIRE.
They both served in the South African War as well as in the First World
War.

•

(New Series)

•

(

P .'.' of a 1.-tier from the Chairman of the Comunl N t fio n.. C'o mm ittc.•
of tht'I Entpirc Games,
a t.-d ht .~n g us4 l 9{;8

Dear ir,
I feel i mu t write to ay how much I, a Chairman of
the Communicati ns Committee and all the members of
the organi ation, appreciate the communications facilities
pr vided by th Signal Units.
I cannot peak from person al experience of what
hlppened at L3ke Pad arn, but I know ~t at many of the
events in outh Wales rhe smooth running of the events
and of the ceremonial was only pos !ble beouse of the
plendid communications which the ignal Unit provided .
M :ijor T eagle and his p eople were a tower of stren.:,o-th to
me and hon estly I do not know what we should have done
without them.
To give you one example of the several which have been
brought to my notice on the last Sarurday of the Games
the Chairman of the Ceremonial Committee !had to deal
with a very urgent matter in connection with the Queen's
messa<>e and immediate contact with Sir Arthur Porritt was
neces~y. All that was known was that he was travelling
around the Ogmore circuit for the l2o-rnile road cycle race,
but within a matter of minutes t'he Chairman of the
Ceremonial Committee was able to speak to him because of
the services of a mobile wireless operator. The comment
of the Chairman was "what a triumph."
This is not an isolated instance and the initiative and
enthusiasm of all the people concerned was really wonderful.
I am sending a copy of this letter to Brigadier Coxon but
I would be grateful if my thanks could be pa sed down the
line.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) R. F. BRADBURN,
Ohairman, Communications Committee.
Brigadier M. C. A. Hepper, C.B.E., Headquarters,
Western Command, Chester.
FIRST USE d)F 'W IRELESS

No less authority than Major-General C. H. H. Vulliamy,
c.B., n.s.o., comments on llhe suggestion in the May number
of THE WIRE that the Territorial Army were the first users
of Wireless in t'he Army.
He points out that Cavalry F ormation Signal Units used
Wireless in 1914.
A lesser known fact is that an officer of the R oyal
Engineers installed 50 K .W . spark stations in several cities
in India five or more years before 1914. These stations were
the most modem of their day. Royal Engineer technicians
maintained these sets until the necessary Government Telegraph Department personnel were competent to do so.
FIFTY Y E ARS D ACK

Esprit de Corps ! If you retired with over 46 years' service
from 1907 to 1954, you could claim to have achieved something

in reaching the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, with a M.B.E. That's
the pretty good record of an ex-Boy who will be one of many at
their fifth reunion dinner on 27th September. There will also
be present at least two I9II Boys (one a retired LieutenantColonel and the other a retired Major); some of 1912 and about
half-a-dozen who enlisted as Boys in 1913. That makes the
1914-ers feel like Rookies; nevertheless nearly twenty of those
will be present.
Esprit de Corps and horsed cable waggoners, intermingled
with " Telegraphists, Office" on the 4d. rate of pay, will vie
with the larger representation of those from the l920S and 1930s.
More important will be the presence of half-a-dozen wh<>' joined
the ranks in the last two years and from the Boys' Regiment itself
will come two lads not yet eighteen. It will be a particular
pleasure to welcome the first attendance of Chas. Bunney, Percy
Andrews, Bert Elsmore and Nobby Clark.
Esprit de Corps!
1914-ER
272
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I

F'REEMAN.- To talr Sergeant and Mrs. F. M. Freeman, a daughter,
Jane, at B.M.H. Hostert, on 20th May, t958.
GREY.-To Signalman and Mrs. G. Grey, a daughter, Dawn Rita, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 16th May, 1958.
MITCHELL.-To Major and Mrs. C. Mitchell, a daughter, Ruth Mary, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 15th June, 1958.

~ a :e lt t>

IIth 7111)', 1958

Lieutenant-Colonel F . J. Swainson. O.B.E., 10 be Colonel, 16th June, 1958.
18tl1 July, 1958
Captain M. M. Barker to be Mnjor, 18th July , 1958.
291h 'f11ly, 1958
.Eraut retires 30th July , 1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel R . B.
rst Aug11sr, 1958
Major (T.O.T.) A. T. Smith, M.B.E. , retired , 31st July , 19 -S.
Lieutenant-Colonel V. \VI. Hawkins O.B.E., T.D., i appointed Honorary
Colonel 53 (W) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., 1 t August,
i958 , vice Major (Hon. Colonel) C. G. Traherne . T.D., J.P.
51/t Augrw, 1958
Sliort Service Commissiolls
.
W.O.I E. R . Addington to be Lieutenant (T.O.T.). 21st Apnl, r958.
W .O.I J. A. Green to be Lieutenant (T.O.T.), 7th July, 1958.
Sth A 11g11st, r958
Major R. D . Oram retires, 7th August, r958.

"IJlovements ·-

MILLS.-To Sergeant and Mrs. D. Mills, a wn, John Timothy, at
B.M.H., Hostert, on 24th May, 1958.

Officers

Wliat is shown below is extracted from a periodical look at a
file which COlltains A.G.u posting orders. Movements sltown
below are not necessan~ly accurate, or up-to-date.
Major W . C. Ramsay, Signal Regiment, T.A .. to Depot HS.
Major R . A. Warren, Signals 5, \Var Office to Aden Protectorate Levies.
Major (Q.M.) S. G . Bow, M.B.E., School of Signals to B.A.0.R.
L ieutenant (T.0 .T.) J . A. G reen, First Commission to Aden.
Major (Q.M .) C. Rolls, Depot Regiment (HS) to School of Signals.
Major (Q .M .) F. P. Walker, D epot R egiment (HS) to Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment, T .A..
M a jor P. E. Mou , B .A.0.R. i'o R oyal Signal Reco rds.
M ajor A. L. G alloway, B.A.0 .R . to 1 Training Regiment.
M ajor F. A. L . T errey, 5 T raining Regiment to 7 Training Regiment.
Major (T.O.T.) C. H. G. Allen, FARELF to East Anglian S.W.S. Troop,
Royal Signals.
M ajor (Q.M .) R . G. August, B.A.O.R. to retirement.
Captain (T fc. Olfr.) F. W . Moseley, B.A.O.R. to South Africa.
Lieutenant (T .O.T.) J. A. Pyper, B.A.0 .R . to Malta.
Major (Tfc. Offr.) A. B. Roderick, B.A.O.R . to F ARELF.
M ajor J. A . C . Webber, F ARELF to D epot Regiment (HS).
Ma jor C . L . Wikner, M alta to 7 Training Regiment.
Major P . H. Palmer , B.A.0 .R . to F ARELF .
.Major M. Stears, Nigeria to . School of Signals.
Major J. R . West, Depot Regiment (HS) to Infantry D ivisional Signal
Regiment, U.K .
Major T . I. G . G ray, M.E.L.F . to B.A.0 .R .
Major J. E . T aylor, FARELF to D epot Regiment (HS).
M ajor A. R. Wythe, 2 Training R egiment to M.E.L .F.
L ieutenant-Colonel R. G. Miller, School R egiment, School of Signals to
D epot Regiment (HS).
M ajor G . Proudman , F ARELP to School of Signals.
Major P . Wolfendale, M.E .L.F . to D epot Regiment (HS).
Captain (T fc. Offr.) L. T . Cann, B.A.0 .R . to retirement.
Lieutenant (T.O .T .) N . A. Parker, First Commissioning to FARELF.
Ma jor J . W . Ingledow, London District to Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment.
'
Major G. Rowland, H.Q., Aldershot District to H .Q. , London District,
Major (Q .M .) A. Sharp, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A., to
E ast Africa .
M ajor H . B. de M. Hunter, H .Q ., Eastern Command to H.Q ., Aldershot
D istrict.
Major C. Worrin, H .Q., East and West Ridings Arca to Depot HS.

B i rtli s
FRANCIS. -T o Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J. D . F rancis, a daughter, Al ison
Jean, at N ottingham, on 28th July, 1958.
BAKER. -On t8th Jul y, r958, at the Briti sh Military HosJ?ital, Berlin, to
Caryl , wife of Captain N. L . Baker, a second son, M arun Jam es.
COCKCROFT. -T o SergCllnt and Mrs. R. Cockcroft, at Od s~ock Ho~p!t al,
Salisbury, Wilts., on 23rd July, 1958, a dnugbter, Jacq ueline Chnsune.
A ll th e following of 19 Army Group S ignal R egim ent.
ANDERSON. -T o Sergeant and Mrs. J. D . Ande rson, a son, Ian Robert,
at B.M .H ., Hostert, on 14th June, t 958.
STANLEY. -To W .0 .II and Mrs. D . W . Stanley, a daughter, Susan, at
B.M .H ., Hostert, on 4th June, 1958.
KINDRED. -T o Lance-Corporal and Mrs. F . C. Kindred, a daughter,
Carol Jean , at Haveshill, Suffolk, on 4th April, 1958.
McCULLOCH. -To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J. W . McCulloch, a daughter,
Carol Ann, at B.M .H ., Hostert, on 23rd May, 1958.
WOMERSLEY.- To Signalman and Mrs. Womersley, a daughter, Glynis,
at Ashton-under-Lyne, on 29th May, 1958.
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BRUNNER.-To Captain and Mrs. J. E. R. Brunner, Royal Army Pay
Corps, a son, Nicholas Ian, at B.M.H., Hosten, on 30th June, 1958.
All the following of 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment
FOLEY.-To Captain and Mrs. E. W. P. Foley, a son, Sean Christopher,
at B.M.H., Hostert, on 23rd July, 1958.

HOLDRICK.-To Corporal and Mrs. K. V. Holdrick, a son, Mark
William, at B.M.H., Hostert, on 9th July, 1958.
FOX.-To Sergeant and Mrs. J . Fox, a daughter, Petra Elli, at B.M .H.,
Rimeln, on 13th June, 1958.

"IJl a rri.ug es
PERRY-JUSTEN.-Ser_geant J. Perry, 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment, to
Miss Anna Margarete Justen , at Dusseldorf, on 24th May , 1958.
BOWDEN-GERMAINE.- Si!plalman Bowden, 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment, to Miss Pierrette Lou1se Germaine, at Paris. France, on lst July,
1958.
CLARENCE-SMALL.-Corporal R. L . Clarence to Miss Anne Small, at
St. Helen s, Lanes., on 10th May, 1958.

Deatlis
McDONALD.-Lieutenant (Q.M.) J. McDonald. late Roval Signals, of 68,
Railway Street, Barnes. S.\V.13, on 2nd August, 19_58.
BARRETT.-Ex-Signalman G. T. Barrett, of 16, Cawdor Avenue, South
Ockendon, on 8th June, r958, aged 42. His widow's address is 8, Dene
Path, Aveley Estate, South Ockendon, Essex.
BARRON.-Ex-Signalman T. S. Barron, of 15, Harefield Avenue, Dundee,
on 51h July, r958 , aged 48 YCllrs.
HOWLAND.-22771305 Staff Sergeant M. W. Howland, on 7th July, 1958,
in U.K.
FITCH.-23277516 Corporal S. J. Fitch, on 7th July, 1958, in U.K.
KENNEALLY.-Ex-Signalman T. Kenneally, on 5th August, 1958, at
Camberwell, aged 53 years. Served from 1919 to x93r.
PIDLLIPS.-Major L. A. Phillips, of 203 Passage Road, Brenuy, Bristol,
on 9th February, 1958. Royal Signals 19~0-46. Royal Signals Association
1947-48.

A rrivtds and Departures
Malta Signal Squadron
Arrivals: Major Boyle, Captain (Q. M.) Carter, W .O. II Johnston,
Sergeants Enfield, Earnshaw, Smethurst, Cr acknell .
Departures: Major W ikner, M ajor W . I. P . Thamas, R.A.S.C. , Sergeants
Mears an d Gurden.
I I nfantry Divisional Signal R egim ent
Arrivals: W.O .II (R.Q.M .S.) D . C . Sherard, Staff Sergean ts D . F.
Langston and K . Beadle, Sergeants T . D own s, R. Cockcroft, G . J .
H olland..
Departures : Major E. 0. mi th, D.C. M., Staff Sergeant D . \V . T homson.

4 Training R egiment

Arrivals: Major C. Newbold, M .B.B., Sergeants R. G . Turvey and J . M.
Fox.
Deparwres: Staff Sergeants A. J. Pearce, G . Oakley and C. W . J. L eggett.

19 A rmy Grou p S ignal R egiment
Arrivals: Lieutenant (T .O.T.) N. W . M errifield, W .O.II (F. of S) S. A . J .
Lees, W.O.II R. T elford , Sergeants K . R . Brown, P . D . W. D avies,
R. J. P arry, J . Green.
Departures: M ajor P . H . Brown, Lieutenant (Q.M .) R. .G. Furtade,
L ieutenant (T .O.T.) L . F . Knight, Ser geants H awkinge, Bullock,
M ercer and N ellis!.
2 L . of C . Sig nal R egim ent
Arrivals: Staff Sergeant s Stringer, Slate. M . J. Rose, Sergeant Bennet.
Departures: W .O.IIs Brandreth, H erring.

(;l.O TDJNG

The response to the request for part worn clothing in the
July "Wire" and th e July N umber of the Royal Signals
Officers' L ist has b een very good. Both th e staff and
Association Headquarters who give it away, and the
recipients are grateful.
BUT MORE IS NEEDED.
THE W IR E, S E P T EMBER

1958

PEGASUS

This centrepiece was presented to nhe Corps by the
Officers of rhe 6th Airborne Divisional Signal Regiment on
its disbandment in 1948.
Pegasus, the winged horse tamed by Bellerophon and
used by him for ibis conquests of nhe Chimera, of the fierce
mountain robber race of the Solyrni, and of the Amazons,
was adopted as the device of the Airborne Forces raised
during the Second World War.
The 6th Airborne Divisional Signal Regiment was raised
in 1943 and saw service in Normandy, in the Ardennes, and
the Rhine crossing and in South-East Asia and Palestine
b efore being reduced to Sqmdron strength and redesignated 16th Independent Airborne Signal quadron in
1948.
PIGEOXS, 1941

Exercise " Bumper" Autumn 1941, 2 Corps acting as one
of the invading Corps with Rear H.Q. (where pigeon lofts
situated) at Corkley Clay in Norfolk.
Pigeons allotted to forward Armoured Cars to report vital
first contact with enemy to avoid wireless delays consequent
on following the aha.one! of Command. Contact made in
Bedford hire birds sent off but message never arrived. Information came later nhrough wireless on command channels.
Those damn pigeons failed again.
Sequel, one day six weeks later the loftman noticed two
birds walking, mark you walking, up the drive at Corkley
Clay. They entered nhe loft and the messages in their containers proved to be those sent off by the Armoured Cars in
Bedfordshire six week before.
Had they walked all the way? Foot in pection proved
nothing!
C.H.H.V.
l If II Jll•1ution D b u1 e r-l11d i n11 S ig nal ( 'ort•"I U nit s .
l9 ll - 1 02G
This took place on the 7th June, 1958, at the Victory Ex- crvice Club.
The guests were Mojor D . N . Sahni and Lieutenant-General ir Lionel
Bo.nd, K.B.B ., c .s .
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The First Reserve

ROYAL SIGNALS LAWN TENNIS, 1958
17 Sept.
rS Sept.

Staff College, Camberley
... Camberley
Royal Artillery
... Woolwich
Bo1h are Corps represe111a1ive marches.

(A)
(A)

Ex-Boys Dinner, 1958
aturday, 27th eptember, 1958, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m., at ~e Victory
E - crvioe ' Club, 63/79, Seymoui Street, London, W.2 \one minute fro"!
Marble Arch and fir t left up &!Jtware Road).
Principal guests, COLONEL 1'. \V. BOILEAU and THB HON. MRS.
T. W. BOILEAU.
ome seat still available for Ex-Boys, 16/6; wives or other iiuests, 15/-.
Remittances parable "F. W. Jacob, E..'<-Boys' Dinner A/c" to 54 Infantry
Divisional
ignal Reitiment, T.A.. 40, Ashburnham Road, Bedford.
Bool:.ings must close b)' 15th September.

The 1st Essex Sig.aal Regiment., T.A.
are celebrating their 5oth Jubilee on Saturday, 4th October, 1958, with c

Reception and an " At Home " in the afternoon from 2 p.m. to ? p.m.,
followed by an All Ranks' "Jubilee Dance " from 8.30 p.m. to 1DJditight.
The Royal Signals Band will give a Band concert in the afternoon and will
provide the Dance Orchestra in the evening. Apan from serving members
of the Regiment and their families, a cordial invitation is extended to
anyone with a sociations with the Regiment in the past and applications for
tickets for these two functions sbould be made to Major J. H. Mansfield,
T.D., 1st E sex Signal Regiment, T.A., Selsdon Road, Wanstead, E.11.

PROMOTIONS
The following promotions were authorised during the month of July,
1958:

Tecllnical Roster
To W.0.11

258u81
2547734
2547337
2549706
22203531
2549621

To S Sgt.

0

Date of next Reu:Uon - S aturday, nth October, 1958.
3.00 p.m. Ceremony at the Divisional Memorial, Bauersea Park.
6.oo p.m. ."'5semble -The Chevrons Club, 3. Dorset Square, London,
N.\V.1.
7.45 for 8 p.m. Dinner - The Chevrons Club.
For further information applr Hon. Secretary, Mr. A. W. Rathbone,
The Ridge, Pe:ilee, Budleigh Saltcrton, Devon.

6215936
2979614

~4

A / Sgt.
Sgt.

(40)
(70)

A / W.0.1
A/W.O.I
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.

2325875
2325390
5127 190
2328525
3768478
5773538
2329497

To w .o.n

(700)
(740)
(490)
(66o)
(850)
(890)
(1010)

2226546?
14945756
22306665
2549278
22008380
22212315
22308697
22594957
22550845
14098948
19034163
22812197

(142)
f2 IO)
430)
(rt70)
(131 0)
(1530)
(t940)
(2770)
12900)
3570)
(3690)
(6170)

W.O.II
A / S Sgt.
A / w.o.rr
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

(EA) Infantry Dh·isional Signnl Regiment, T.A.
Operating Roster

Annual Buffet Supper and Bennion

Technical Roster

Saturday, 6th December, r958, at the Drill Hall, Duke of York's Headquarters. Chelsea, London, S.W.3 (by courtesy of the Middlesex Yeomanry
Signal Regiment, T .A.), from 7 p.m. to rI p.m.

General Tl'ades and Duties Roster

22281923
22039334
23537165

22537342

22265156

29th September
30th September

...

Hankley Common.
Hankley Common

(7210)
(ro71)
(384)

Gray, F'. H.
Hall, E.
Pollard, L.

Sgt.

(2270)

May, J. M.

Cpl.

S
S
S
S
S

5193970
2547742
2548667
21005225
i90318r7

Worthing.
Folkestone.
B.B.C. Recordings.
Return to Catterick.

Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting

Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

(2916)

Franks, A.

Signal {;entre Supervisor Hoster

Tourln.: Band

ROY AL Sl~ALS OFFICERS• GOLFING SOc;IETY
I 958 FIXTURE LIST

Brandreth, F.
Dossor, C. A .
Chambers, D .
Leggett, C. W . J.
Hayes, R . G. W.
Bo~ton, C.
Duy, 0.
Hammill, T. D.
Dubois, G. 0.
Hawkins, P. D .
Coyne, A.
Giles, G . W.

INSERTIONS

The Annual Officers' Ball will be held in the Hy$1e Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, on Saruiday. 1st November. r958, Applications for tickets should
be made to Major L. J. Parlter, Royal S~nals, at 40, Ashburnham Road,
Bedford.
.

21st September
27th September-28th September
Jst October-5th October
6th October .. .

O 'Connor, T.P.
Russell, W. J.
Redman, E. W.
Howell . B.
Crenne~ F.
Norwo , A.
Lord, B. T.

S ignal Centre Supervisors' Roster
To W.O.I
To S Sgt.

place at The · ew Inn, 252, W cstrninster Bridge
from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. Ladies also invited.
the Hon. Secretary, O .C.A., c/o H. J. Green and
Works, Hove 3, Sussex.

CORPS BA.N D SUMHER TOUR, 1958

Pegg, R. J.
Youngman, H.

llegimentnl Duty

44th Dh'ision (1939/42) Oltl CoDlrades' Dally
prior to the EL AL.tL"\IAIN REUNION, 24th
OCTOBER, 1958
The Rally will take
Rood, London, S.E.1,
Tickets 5/- eacl_t from
Co., Ltd. , Aldrington

Cowen, J. E.
Howard , R E.
Barrett, S.
Weip;hcll, R E.
Dunlevy, J. M. M.
White, D . G. b.

Clerical Roster
To S Sgt.

To W.O.I

24•h Dh"isionnl Signnls (1914-1919)

(80)
(90)
~100)
r24)
1130)
140)

S Sgt.
A/W.0.11
A/W.0.11
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

(23)
(24)
(25)
126)
27)

Clements, K. A.
Oakley, G.
Drugan , J.
Byers, P. F.
Kinch, N . L.

DELETIONS

Foremen of Sii;fnals Roster
S Sgt.

1320

Signal Ceut..e Supervisor Roste1·
W.0.11

330

Regimental Ditty Roster
ROYAL SIGNALS ROCKEY
Fixtures for the 1958/59 Season are as follows:
Saturday, 27th September, 1958
Thursday, 23rd October, 1958
Friday. 24th October, 1958 ...
Tuesday, 2nd December, 195&
Wednesday, 3rd December, 1958
Thursday, 4th December, 1958
Wednesday, r8th February, 1959
Friday, 20th February, 1959 ...
Saturday, 7th March. 1959 ...
Wednesday, 25th March, 1959
27th-30th March, 1959

Thistles
Catterick
R.E.M .E.
Aborfield
RE.
Aldershot
RA.S.C.
Aldershot
RM.A.
Sandhurst
Aldershot Services . Aldershot
R.M.C. of S.
Aldcrshot
R.A.0.C.
Blackdown
Durham University • Cattcrick
... Wei beck College . .. Welbeck
Easter Hockey
Festival Scarborough
The date and venue for the fixture aiiamst RA. are not yet confirmed.
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...
...
...
. ..
...
. ..
...

W.O.II
S Sgt.

820
2670

1740

2490

II20

Cle .. ical Ros ter
w .o.n
Sgt.
01teratin~
Sgt.

90
100

86o

710

176o

Roster
IIO

930

1610

7170

4r6o

General Tracles and Duties Roster
Sgt.

26o
480

1570
2100

2150

620

r280

'Lineman Roster
Sgt.

lo8o
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Almost any Troop Office, any Regular Royal
Signals unit.
CHARACTERS: Captain Busybee, a Regular Royal Signals
Officer: commanding almost any Troop.
Signalman Mobile (NS 12345678-30 days and
an early breakfast to go).
January, 1958.
TIME:
Now Mobile, I've got to put you down for
BusYBEE:
A.E.R. or T.A. Which do you want?
A.E.R., sir.
MOBILE:
Why?
BUSYBEE:
Well, the A.E.R. don't do any drills, only camps,
MOBILE:
and I live more than five miles from a drill
hall, and .. er .. well, sir . . . . .
Your'e damned idle-still, I'll put you down
BUSYBEE:
and Records will sort it.
(Exit Mobile, with a mild gurgling noise to a
secluded General Pool).
This scene sums up a popular misconception.
This article is designed to clear up that misconception. A
great many of us are still horribly ignorant of Reserve Army ~s
a whole, both A.E.R. and T.A. Some of us who are still
6erving as Regulars will soon find ourselves transferred to the
Reserve, and, I suspect, shortly missing the family feeling of
the Army. What can we do about it?
.
There are three alternatives : Forget the Army and serve ill
the Regular Army Reserve; hoping, at first, that YO? won't be
called back. Join the T.A.; volumes have been wnnen a,bout
the T.A., you know the form. Volunteer for the A.E.R.; they
may take you, if you have the qualifications needed.
Historically, the A.E.R. is the lineal descendant of the Supplementary Reserve (S.R.), and is the senior formed r_eserve of _the
Army, taking precedence before the T.A. Its task 1s to provide,
and I quote:
" Officers and Other Ranks required overseas in the event
of a peace time emergency or "small war," or whe_n a
threat of war develops, before the T.A. or other sections
of the R.A.R. can be sent overseas" (A .E.R. Category I)
and
"It provides those units which are re_quired to comp_lete
the mobilisation order of battle, but which are not reqwred
by the Active Army in peace time, and whic:h are no~ s_uitable for raising as part of the T.A. It provtdes speoahsed
and non-specialised officers and 0th.er ranks to .c:omplet~
the establishment of Regular Uruts on mobilisatJon.
.
.
(A.E.R. Category II).
This represents a very much better picture than our fnends (?)
Busybee and Mobile have conjured up for themselves.
.
Within the A.E.R., Royal Signals, has a very large comnutment indeed. Naturally there is the General Pool-and half-adozen specialist pools as we~. It _h olds some thous~ds of
National Servicemen, who, cosily env1sagmg no I!lore dnll;S and
camps might find themselves, after Proclarnaoon, playmg a
very a~tive part indeed in a " peace time emergency " or " s~
war." It also holds several hundreds of volunte~rs, and It 1s
with these, their training, organisation, pay, bounues and commitments that this anicle is mainly concerned.
How many of us realise that the A.E.R. Roy~l Signals _is
organised into regiments. That these regtments eXJst and tram
now; that nearly every one of _ th~e regiments has a higher
formation role. And that the maionty of our volunteers. poss~s
experience and skills which compare very favourably with their
Regular counterparts?
The regiments form, in the main, an existing reserve o~ H:Q·
Army/ Army Group, Air Formation 1 Line of Commun1cauon
and D istrict Signal Regimen"ts. This forms a. ~~al balance
to the T.A., who provide our reserves. of D1v~s1onal Corps,
AGRA and similar field force Royal Signal uruts. Very few
people realise that the A.E.R. Royal Signa~s J?rovi~ed an L. of
C. Signal Regiment and the .Press Comn:u.~ruc_auon S1gi:ial Squ~d
ron for Suez in 1956. This case of c1v1l life to acuve se!"1ce
operation of SWB8's (in the teeth of the world's Press) illustrates most clearly the worth and vigour of the A.E.R.
This versatality ·c an only be achieved by allowing for two
factors. The first is that the volunteer recruit for the A.~.R.
Roya,) Signals must possess, and keep alive, a sound technical
knowledge. The second is that each regin+ent mu~t have a
flourishing spir it and tradition of its own. Let u discuss the
first factor. We want the man who has a Royal Signals trade
at his fingertips, or if he is an officer, then h ~ must ~e a. good
one. W e like his civilian occupation to be allted to his Signals
CENE:
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job. The best recruits, from the A.E.R. point of view, are those
from the Post Office, and from the electronic industry-for they
possess, and develop, their qualifications at their peace time job.
We also, naturally, want the retired Royal Signals Officer,
N.C.O. and Signalmen, who know the form better than anybody. Th.is does not, of course, rule out everybody else. We
include ex-R.A.F.V.R., Income Tax Collectors, Chartered
Accountants, Warehouseme!l, Cl~rks, and a. va?ety of ?v~
occupations.
While not implyrng that this is true m .this
instance it is not hard to translate three of the four occupauons
mention~d above into imprest holder, P.R.I. and technical storeman (or R.Q.M.S.).
.
.
. .
Regimental spirit in the A.E.R. Royal Signals is astorushingly
strong to the newcomer. Officers' messes, Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' messes and P.R.I.s flourish during camp, and the
majority of regiments also have voluntary out-of-camp gatherings. Camp training is for 15 days annually, usually at H.Q.,
A.E.R. Royal Signals, which is a small Regular component,
responsible for co-ordination, training and administration. Here,
in a fortnight, annually, regimental cadres, each on ~n aver!lge
about seventy or more strong~ really ~ork ~~d, learrun~ taco~
doctrine brushing up on thetr techrucal ability and firing their
annual ;ange course etc. In the nature of the regimental roles,
the equipment they' handle is interesting in itself-radio relay,
heavy and medium wireless, line carrier equipment, and of
course, switchboards and teleprinters. They play hard, t?O,
with a round of guest nights, dances, games and tours, which
would be absolutely exhausting if it were kept up for more
than a fortnight!
. .
All this sounds like a " plug." Of course 1t is. The Regular
Army is getting smaller almost every day. Our Rese_rve Army
must correspondingly develop a higher degree of readiness than
it has already. This means that we need mor~ volunteers of the
right type. Some men cannot afford the ome that the '.!"A.
demands; others, and this is ~ost. importan~, l?°s.sess q~lifica
tions which can be better applied m the natJon s mterest m. the
A.E.R. than in the T.A. The A.E.R. is not a haven for the idle;
it is a vigorous, live, first line reserve with a predominantly overseas role. We want the best men. The A.E.R. offers Regular
rates of pay, in camp or when mobilised. p-iere is also a
bounty paid annually, as a reward for hav1~g . undertaken,
1(oluntarily, the obligation to serve yo_ur country 1~ rune of need.
Money, however, is not the most unpor_tant ~hmg. the A.E.R.
offers. The principal assets are a cononuauon, ill the ~t
sense, of military loyalty and f~y feeling, and an opporturuty
for a man to do his duty by his country as a real volunteer" A person who undenakes Military Service of his own free
will."
.
(Editor's Note: Those requiring information on the A.E.R.
Royal Signals are invited to write to: The Commander, H.Q.,
A.E.R. Royal Signals, Blacon Camp, Chester).

COLOURED PORTRAITS OF THE
COLOl\"'El.·L~-CDIEF
Reproductions of the original portrait by Sir Gerald K~lly,
K.C.v.o., P.P.A.A., in the Headquarters' Mess of Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, C.I., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L.,
LL.D., are obtainable, price £2/15/- inclusive of packin~ and
postage (cash with order), from The Secretary, Royal Signals
INSTITUTION, 88, Eccleston Square, ~ndon,_ S.W.i.. The
coloured portrait is 12in. x 17in., the mount 1s 18tm. x 25m.

Established 1824
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MRS. A. L. SPENCER
Gun Maker & Fishing
Tackle Manufacturer
Hand Loaded Sporting Cartridge
Club and York hire Fishing Board Permits
Also Wear and Tees Licences
Toys and Fancy Goods
Cutlery Ground

5 Fl1''KLE STREET, IUCDMOND, YORKS
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TIU.C\"L'"°G llEGDIEl\"T

July ha been a quiet month with a large proportion of the
cadre away on leave. Our Schemes Troop has, howe er, been
busier than ever with assi tance to Territorial Army camps and
in providing communications for an exerci e at the Staff College.
In common with other units we had a sudden crop of jaldi
po tings to warmer climates bur there were not as many of these
a one might have expected.
In Tennis the Unit team captained by the C.O., reached the
finals of
orthern Command Inter-Unit Championships but
were beaten by H.Q. Torthern Command.

.t TH.\IXIXG llEGIMEXT
The main event of the month bas been The Annual Parents'
Day when 250 parents and friends visited the Regiment. There
were ome worried faces on the part of the directing staff because
of the W.':llther which had been appallingly bad for several days
before the event but fortunately it kept dry for the big day
except for some drizzle in the afternoon. The morning's parade
\Vas taken as the opportunity to presenc the bar to the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal of ex-R.Q.M.S. R. E. Hodges,
who has now retired from the army but is still with the Regiment
as a civilian instruccor for the clerks. The African General
Service Medal was also presented co Sergeant P. J. Robinson,
A.C.C., attached to the Regiment. The parade was followed by
the usual conducted tour of the camp and barracks, and not all
parents were convinced that the midday meal on exhibition was
quire normal, and not a specially good one put on for the occasion. This, incidentally, was the last performance of our
specialist messing officer, Second-Lieutenant M. B. Rose, A.C.C.,
before the end of his full time national service.
The afternoon was devoted to our Inter-Squadron Athletics
meeting. Rather late in the year perhaps, but a good time was
had by .all for all that. The old soldiers' race was won, as usual,
by Major R. L. J. Shove, and rh.e chain of comm.and race by 2
Squadron, largely owing to S.S.M. Firth's ability to drink a
pint of beer quicker than any of the other Sergeant Majors.
The side shows produced £10/5/10 for the Benevolent Fund,
which was not bad seeing that the weather did not encourage
the parents to Wander round much. They rather tended to stay
huddled in their macintoshes and greatcoats.
The only failure in the organisation occurred on Sunday
morning's Church Service, when the organ, played with great
skill by Signalman Short, gave a loud bang and ceased to function. It appears that a vital piece of string in the interior had
broken. We did not know that modern organs worked with
suing, bur apparently they do. The choir, however, under the
able leadership of Second-Lieutenant M. A. Bossick of this Regiment, carried on as though nothing had happened.
Ex-members of the Regiment will be interested to know that
a start has ar last been made with demolishing the old cookhouse in Ypres Lines, and a vast collection of junk is now
scattered over the grounds. It is quite amazing how many bits
and pieces there are in an old cookhouse. There is not, unfortunately, a great deal of wood, which is a commodity that we
are always shon of, and always glad to find lying around unattended.
Captain J. Tate and the radio relay troop are at present up
at ewcastle putting on a recruiting display of R.R. equipment.
It is rumoured that they have taken the precaution of laying a
few lines under the floor to be on the safe side. So long as
none of the local post office types start asking awkward questions
they seem to be on a good thing.
It is rumoured that our new A.C.C. Messing Officer, SecondLieutenant P. G. Roberts, is going to start serving lemonade at
meals. He met with some opposition from the experts, on the
grounds that lemonade has no nutritional value, bur apparently
he has been able to blind them with science, and has got his
own way.
We have to announce wirh regret that the Cricket team was
knocked out of the finals of the Command Cup by ChilweU. The
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Presentation of a bar to the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal
to Mr. R. E. Hodges

team blame it all on the hospitality of our opponents who unsporringly took us out on a rour of ottingham the night before.
Being used to the quiet life at Catterick, our team was unable
to stand up to it. The swimmers also failed to win the Command Competitions but came a creditable second to l Training
Regiment, Royal Signals, in both water polo and swimming, the
htter being an exciting match w;th the result in doubt until
the last event.

Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE must notify the Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S .W.I.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notification of any vacancies likely to interest them by registering with
the Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WIRE are
only a small praportion of those received).
WORKl~G

PAllTNEllSIUP

Brigadier K. H. Treseder, O.B.E. (late Royal Signals),
Clonlack House, Rhode, Offaly, Eire is farming 275 acres
in Eire and intends to expand eiuher in tihat country or in
England. The farming is mixed.
Any officer interested in takin g up farming and 'Mho would
like to learn whilst working wivh Brigadier Treseder with
a view to eventually joining with him in partnership, should
get in touch wivh him at the above address. It must, however, be understood that the land is to be worked--Brigadier
Treseder and his wife work with the men and his wife would
need help in the house.
Other advertisements about employment are on the back
inside cover and on page 296.

Have you placed a regular order for a copy of
"The Wire "? Why not do so NOW?

T H E WI R E , S E PT E M B E R I 9 5 8

NACERBY

English as she is s1•oke • • •
Chaps from outlying stations like Catterick, Christchurch and
Chislehurst who take " duty trips" to London only to find they
have inexplicably clashed with the Test Match/Wimbledon/Cup
Fin al/Henley and the Varsity Rugger Match, have often complained to me that they find great difficulty in finding anyone in
the M etropolis who understands and speaks English (apart from
D evelopment Branches). Major Doug Kelly, who adorn~ Signals
3 and who hails from a thriving vi~age call~d Niagara-on-th~
Wash, in the backwoods of Ontario, says Jts even worse m
Canada!
Asked to describe a film thriller dealing with narcotics, he says
the following was written by one of those under-privileged few
·
who really dig that crazy talk:
" Man, this one's so far out the trains don't run there any
more. It's Endsville and there's no more room. Now blow this
on your ax. A real Cool Cat from East Desperation comes
wheeling up to the village school in :1- real ~razy .short and .starts
to stink up the upholstery. Man hes got life with a belt m the
back. He bugs the teach and rains the warden, a real sad
square, "Man your dtaggin' your rear axle in waltztime." Pretty
soon the hipster is smitten with a kitten who is all the way out
and talking tight. But this boy is looking for more than a
ball. He's hip that half the oofuses in this school are on, and
he's got a stack of big ones to buy the hard stuff and muscle in
on the jig.
,
So he sounds the cat that pushes the junk, and then he mes to
score. So they fall up to the main man's pad, anc;I before you
can blast a joint, everybody is tuned in. The main man offers
him a pop of H, but this kid ain't dry-he's a plain clothes fuzz.
And the next day, when there's time to deliver the stuff, there's
a shuffle that's very tough toenails for the busters. Be there with
your bear, and 1f you don'1t flip I'm sorry man. It's terrible and
you got it all."
Five shillings for the best English translation!
Gardening • • • (in verse or worse)
When the little flowerl ets flicker
Forth from winter's rime and rue,
Does it make the heart beat quicker?
Oh, it do! it do! it do!
S-ing a song of gardening with flowers by the score,
Cherienthus dimorphoth~ca and roses round the door,
Geraniums on the rockery, fried spuds and watercress,
Butterflies' Feet and Love in the Mist,
The Devil take the rest.
Lettuce up the crazy path, rhubarb and rhododendron.,
Blackberry Pie and pheasant's eye,
The same to you with knobs on.
This Week in Parliament • • •
The Matrimonial Proceedings (Children's) Bill and the Litter
Bill, both Private Members' Bills, received third readings and
now go to the Lords.
I•ower •
This question has been a major irritation with Signal Offi~ers
for many years, and it may not be generally !mown, certai?lY
not in planning circles, that thought has been given to powermg
wireless stations with electric eels.
Sounds fishy doesn't it, but eels develop 300 to 500 volts
at about 40 wa'tts, and have the advantage that medium Wireless Troops cur off from the ration wagon could eat their wireless set H.T. supply equipment. Rotary convertors are, and this
is news to me, quite indigestible.
The main snag is the recharging of the animals. Under normal
conditions an output of 40 watts continuous will require a food
input to the eel/eels of some 600 ooo calories per day assuming
an efficiency of food/ electricity conversion of 70%-1 watt/Sec=
0.2388 calories.
.
This is clearly impossible and qwte beyond ~e scope of SWS.
In addition the phenomenon of the electric eel 1s probably
piezo-electri~ in nature, and in the design of a suitable container for the power supply unit a reasonable clearance must be
allowed for the elongation of the power source during discharge.
Happily this is readily calculable:
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E is the elongation per Unit length (E.E.L. Units)
L
Length A 2 at a tin1e dt before the load is applied
S
Poissons ratio (to scale)
F = Hysteresis Coefficient in Grausses per square
Rickman
A
Asletts aquarium constant - packing fraction
divided by form factor
For evaluation of the above eulyptic integral, reference should
be made to the Camp/Creeth tables of irrational discriminants
in Issue 2 of SRDE D esigners Manual.
Any questions?
where

=
=

=

Service with a Smile • • •
Aware of the heavy penalry for sleeping on sentry duty, a
recruit posted on the early morning relief did his best to keep
awake. But in the end he went to sleep on his feet. Awakened
by a slight noise, he dimly saw the Field Officer approaching.
The recruit kept his wits and stood for another minute with
head bowed. Then, raising it slowly, he looked piously at the
sky and munnurcd "Amen."
SCOTTISH

CO~BIA..~D

(~I)

SIG~AL

S«tUADllON'

So much time has passed since the last notes appeared under
this heading that we feel we ought to enquire if you are still
there. You are? Good! Here is our news from behind the
"Tartan Curtain."
Once again we are up to the ears in the Edinburgh Festival
and Edinburgh Tattoo. This year we are accommodating the
Pipes and Drums of four different Regiments which will practi~e
for the Mass Pipes and Drums item in the Tattoo. We Will
therefore be treated to what is known in this part of the counuy
as "Presbyterian Music."
The work-a-day world has included in addition to normal
commitments, technical aid to 51 (H) Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., 52 (L) Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., Fife and
Forfar Yeomanry and 43 W.E.T.C., at their various camps and
are now billeting sundry other Regiments' bands in our lines.
Very cosmo-Scots we are getting says Staff Sergeant Blake
(Charlie).
By the time this appears in print we will have had en All
Ranks' Dance and a Band Com:en-music by Major John Judd
and the Corps Band.
·
.
Our cricket team has had a fair measure of success for which
thanks are due to Signalman Williams and Signalman K. Robinson for some fine opening stands, to Signalman MacLennan
and Staff s'ergeant Greenbrook for whirlwind batting and. to
Corporal orris and Signalman D .. Kay for. ~!!1e dev~staong
bowling. To all the others for therr fine spun in turrung out
during the week and at week-ends tha?k you, .too.
The Inter-Services Scotland AthletJc Meetmg, was held at
Pitreavie Castle on 23rd July, 1958, when a W.RA.C. team from
the Squadron took part in the persons of Lance-Cor~rals Woodward and Davies, and Privates Russell, Frazer, Srmth, M., and
Wilkinson. In the overall team events the W.R.A.C. came
second out of the three Women's services represented. LanceCorporal Woodward was the best all round~, she carried off
first place in the Long Jump, second place m the 80 metres
hurdles and 100 yards. The team for the rel~y race was LanceCorporals Davies and Woodward and Pnvates Frazer and
Russell, who after a bad change on the first leg managed to take
second place.
.
Last but not least we have to bid farewell to our Commanding
Officer, Major W. J. Botchkiss. All the Old Timer wil~ remember him well. He is one of the original boys as he enlisted
in R.E. Signals in February, 1919, and came; over to Royal
Signals when we became a separate Corps. His long and continuous. service and his ability should be an inspiration to all exBoys and Boys of the Corps. In his :retirement, in which he
has been given the honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, we w~s?
him and Mrs. Hotchkiss au the very best. 'To those who visit
Jersey and remember him he will, weknow be delighted to
meet them.
We welcome to our fold Major N. C. B. Cleveley who has
taken over command. We hope his stay with us. will bt: enjoyable and pleasant and by the time he has settled m he will have
added another language to his vocabulary-" Gaelic" and be an
expert in Highland Dancing,
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A Message to all Ex-Boys
FROM MAJOR-GENERAL SIR HUBERT RANCE,
G.C.M.G., G.B.E., C.B.

I have very gladly accepted an invitation to be "Appeal
Ohairman" of the Committee for the F. R. Cobb Memorial

Trophy.

8Y A.PP'()lNTIIENT TO

HE~

M.AJESTT nt8 QCJUN

GOLDSMITHS & C~OWN JEW!il.LSAS

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Uormerl_r The Goldsmiths a_
Silrersmiths Compan.! Lui.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of

badge jewellery.

Royal Sirnals
Gold and Enamel
rlome £6 • S · 0
Export £5 · S · 0

Let me explain. A number of Ex-Boys who served witi.1,
or knew, the late Lieutenant-Colonel F. R Cobb, M.C ., have
felt for a long time that it would be an appropriate gesture
if they subscribed voluntarily for a Trophy to be presented
to the Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals, as a
memorial from the Ex-Boys of the Co1.1ps to an Officer. W'ho
did so much for nheir welfare over a period of 27 years'
close association.
Colonel Cobb commanded tlhe Boys' Company from :t925
to 1930. Before that, and until he died in 1950, \his untiring
interest in the military efficiency and sporting proficiency of
llhe Boys and Ex-.Boys was highly appreciated throughout
the Corps and by many hundreds of parents who wrote
letters of gratitude for what he had done to g uide their sons
along the pallh towards a successful career.
I am sure, therefore, llhat many, many Ex ...Boys w'ho
" knew Major Cobb," whether they actually served under
him or not, would wish to be associated with this proposal
to subscribe something towards the memorial trophy.
The project bas me approval of the Signal Officer-inChief. The Commanding Officer of the Junior Leaders
Regiment, Royal Signals, has welcomed tlhe idea and I am
sure there will be a generous response from Ex....Boys,
whether still serving, or retired.
A small Committee, after appropriate consultations, has
decided t!he form of the memorial should be an
INTER-TROOP CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNING TROPHY

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · S · 0
Ex1>ort £6 · 17 · 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown J ewellers
formerly THE GOLDS:vTITIIS &
SILVERSMITHS COMPA 1y LTD .

112 REGENT STREET · LONDON· W.1
TELEPHONE: REGENT

3021

to be competed for annually b y the •B oys of the Juruor
Leaders Regiment, Royal S ignals .
No matter how small t!he contributions, all will be
welcomed. The Committee suggests anything from sixpence, but no individual' s donation to exceed ten shillings.
It would assist the administration of the appeal if those
Ex-Boys serving in or living close to a Signal Unit, would
arrange for one of their number to be t'he official collector
for tibe Unit and hfilld in the money collected to the
Adjutant or O .C. Unit, with a list of subscribers' n ames, for
onward despatch.
Officers Comrnrulding Units have been requested to give
this assistance.
Those Ex-Boys wishing to subscribe direct should please
forward cheques or postal orders, made payable to

O.C. 4th Training R egiment, Royal Signals,
and crossed " Cobb Trophy."
The Hon. Secretary is Major F. G. Strange, Royal Signals
(Retired), Royal Signals Records, CaverSiham, Reading, to
whom subscriptions may also be paid by any who happen
to be visiting Records.
The Hon. Treasurer is Lieutenant-Colonel T. G.
Ch'.l.mbers, M.C., Royal Signals, commanding 4th Training
Regiment.
Finally, as I, myself, had the pleasure of commanding the
Boys' Company from 1930 to 1932 I am very pleased to
launch nhis appeal and hope nhere will be a prompt and
generous response.
(Signed) H. E. RANCE, Major-General.
1st June, 1958.

Up to 8th August, 1958, the Honorary Treasurer had
received £64/10/9.
This is about half the total that was expected and all are
asked to draw the attention of Ex-Boys and others to this
appeal.-Ed.
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and I Squadron.
The improvements to
Robiniswood Barracks continue to proceed rapidly. Already
lino has been laid in every barrack hut, new and larger stoves
have been installed and the reconstruction of the ablution blocks
throughout the barracks ensure that everyone now has showers
and baths almost on his doorstep.
Under the watchful eye and guiding hand of Sergeant "Jock" ,
Grant, of the A.C.C., the Mess H all is run on competent lines.
The food, wh.ich is excellent, with many choices at each meal,
has already been the subject of an article in the Gloucester
Citizen, where it was compared favourably with that in any of
the larger local restaurants.
On the cricket field our teains added fresh laurels to their
unbi:;aten record, and we now meet our old rivals, the Depot
Gloucestershire Regiment in the semi-final of the District Cup.
With the Soccer season just around the corner, several of our
"pros" have begun to do good work in preparation. They must
keep this up if they are to beat the Depot of the Somerset Light
Infantry this year.
Badminton and Basketball arc in full swing and with the
arrival of W.O.II Robertson, A.P.T.C., physical fitness is receiving a boost.
Our congratulations go out to all members of the Squadron
Shooting team for their fine performance at the Royal Signals
Southern Command Rifle Meeting held at Bulford on 15th and
16th June, 1958. Special mention may be made of Corporal
Cole who gave us third place in both the Champion Team and
the Henry Whitehead Cup and of Signalman Quale who helped
us into second place for the Roupell Cup and Roberts Cup and
of Captain Rose, team leader, for his shooting in the Parachute
Regiment Cup when the Squadron team was pliiced third. Our
thanks to all of them for a very fine effort.
We have said " Good-bye" to Captain Goodsir after a Jong
and useful career in 1 Squadron. We are going to miss his wonderful grasp of the M .M.L. and his local knowledge (particularly
of the local police) which got quite a few people " out of the
cart."
However, he hasn't left the Regiment--only to 3 Squadronso we hope to see quite a lot of him in the future.
As we go to press, it is learned that Signalman R. W. Smith
of this Squadron has been selected as a member of the four-man
Army Cycling Team taking part in the " Tour of Scotland "
Competition from 23rd to 25th August.
2 Squadron. Our congratulations to Corporal and Mrs.
Malcolm Kemp on their marriage, which took place at
Lincoln on 2nd August. Corporal K emp, who was with the
Squadron for some time, is now on the ins:ructional staff at the
School of Signals.
It seems inevitable these days for us to be saying good-bye to
a member of the Squadron. This time we have two departures
to report-W.O.II W. Bibby leaves us this month to take over
as R.Q.M.S. at Catterick. The best of luck in your new job.
To W.0.II (F. of S.) John Dods, who is leaving the Anny,
we would like to offer our best wishes for the future.
Capt. Moss was the proud winner of our last Unit Snooker
competition which calls to mind an item from one of our previous
contributions to THE WIRE when winners of snooker competitions were linked with the phrase "mis-spent youth."
Onkhanger Bet., 4 Squadron, U.K. Comcm•
Signal Regiment. We are just settling down to routine
again after the yearly upheaval of Administration, being very
pleased to receive a personal letter of congratulation on our
report from the G.O.C. Aldershot District.
Since late 1957 this detachment has had no less than three
changes of command. The latest to whom we extend our
welcome is Capta'in Hild, who has come to us from the Temple
of Signals, Catterick.
Our sporting activities have been of a largely local nature.
Staff Sergeant Pocock being successful in keeping six-a-side
Football alive all through the summer, viewed with some distaste
by the cricket purists. The latter having played some enjoyable
gaines with the local village and camps in the vicinity not forgetting our friendly skirmishes with Squadron H .Q.
Last month the new Sergeants' Mess was well and truly
opened with assistance ably and thirstily rendered by our friends
from the Squadron " Sharp End."
The Stork has visited two of our families since we last went
to press, to Coroporal Bradford a son, Peter Anthony, Wld to
Corporal D. Jolly, a daughter, Jennifer.
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FUN . AT BODDINGTON.
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Th.is Squadron has been jogging along quietly since the last
notes. There have really been only two items of interest. In
March/ April of this year there was a sudden rush of recruits
for employment as Civilian Telecommunications Operators; as
a result of this, the rundown of the Unit on civilianisation is
being speeded up and, with luck, the Unit will be down to its
basic establishment in the autumn.
The second event of interest was the visit to the Unit, on
Friday nth July, 1958 of Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E.,
Director of Telecommunications, to present to Staff Sergeant
Johnson of the Unit a \V<.:Jl-deserved Meritorious Service Medal.
It was a pity that Major-General Cole was only able to spend a
very short time with Squadron, but by scraping the barrel, it
was po sible to put on a parade of some 6o all ranks, followed
by a quick tour of the camp.

CO RPS J•I CTUR ES
Photographic reproductions of the three Corps
P ictures, " THROUGH," "MENIN GATE " and
" THE CABLE WAGON," 18" x 24" with 3" white
margin, may be obtained from Captain L. . Lloyd
36, H ampton Road \Vorcester Park, Surrey, pr:cc
£2/15/- each. The increased price is due to the new
postage rates.
Captain Lloyd can also supply similar-sized reproductions of "BURIED CABLE," but as th: was
copied from the original oil-painting, it £equires a large
amount of retouching by hand, the extra cost of which
ha brought the price up co £3/10/-.
Specimen copies of all four pictures may be seen
at As ociation Headquarters 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.1.
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Presentation
Parade - The
March Past
Inspecting
Officer
MajorGeneral E. S. Cole, C .B.E.
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A stillness lies over Denbucy. The rush and excitement of a
near end of term is over. The planning and d1e frustrations,
the conferences and competit!ons, the r ports and the rehearsals,
all are finished and only echoes remain-the Boys are on leave.
Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E., Director of Telecommunications, spared time from his many pressing duties to present
Trophies and Award at the end of term Presentation Parade.
Despite the weather which ha..'Tipered preparations he was able
to congratulate the boys on a very high standard of turnout and
bearing.
Thirty-two boys leave us this term to go to man's service and
we wish mem every success. They have been replaced by a
recent input of 43 boys to Recruit Troop, and me Regimental
boys now number some 350 s:rong me highest figuce for a
considerable time.
Anomer event of importance wh!ch has marked this end of
term is the marriage of Major T. G. H. Jackson, M.B.E., Commanding No. r Squadron, to Miss Janet Maddicott. To bride
and groom we extend our congratulations and very best wishes
for their futuce happ'. ness.
Some of c:he highl igh s of c:he summer term are illustrated in
me accompanying photographs. The term has been very full

and outside activitie have been curtailed to some extent by bad
weac:her, although our major parades have gone rn;, and the
record of never being rained-off summer presentaoon parade
remains unbroken.

Rock Climbing

The lns pec.tlon by Major General E. S. Cole, C .B.E.
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W.0.1 (R.S.M.) Thompson , M.B.E. -Major General E. S. Cole1 C.B.E,
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The last few weeks have been very full ones from all points
of view. ~uly and August are all too frequently dull months,
m~teorolog1caUy .a~ well as mater:ally, but if they have maintatned the cond1t1on known as the "Enzlish &ummcr," they
have at least provided a variety in other directions.
On a Sunday towards lhe end of July, the City of Essen
Police held tlleir annual Sports how at a stadium in town,
and by invitation the Regiment took part. This annual event
is in .fact much mor:: of an entertainment spectacle than a sports
meenng, and the number of serious a·hlec~c events is . trictly
limited. Our team was entered for the 8 x 400 metres obstacle
relay race, in which the oilier comp~titors were teams from the
Lu/ twaffe, the Police and the F:re Br·gade, and for a tug-of-war
against the Police.
The relay race started with the first string lying in bed. They
had to dress, clear a 9£r. wall and negotiate a narrow plank
before handing over to the second string, whose obstacles were
a 25ft. scaffolding structure and a low wire netting obstacle to
be crawled under. There was tremendous excitement and the
Police and Fire Br!gade fought a neck-and-neck duel for first
place. The reader will appreciate mat the obstacles were those
which both of these services would be trained to take in their
stride, and this is literally what the firemen appeared to do,
notably in clearing the 9ft. wall. In the end they beat the policemen by, maybe, a foot. A second duel was fought, but at a
progressively lengthening distance from the first, between the
Regiment and the German Air Force team, and it is pleasing to
be able to report that the Regiment won this one to be placed
mird. Unfortunately, a sudden torrential thunder storm flooded
the stadium shortly after this and the show had to be abandoned
before the tug-of-war team had a chance to show their worth .
The Nijmegen Marches are well established as an annual
event and the following memb: rs of the Reg iment took part
this year:
Lieutenant F. R. Fletcher, Scaff Sergeant Instructor Mitchell,
A:P.T.C., Sergeant Porter, Corporals Long and Mallender,
Lance-Corporal Moor. S:gnalmen Allcock Cain Foulkes,
Matheson and Ro~erts, Driver Gagan and Craftsman Borthwick.
The whole thing is a test of endurance and is noncompetitive. AU who complete the course receive a medal and
a team medal is awarded · addition if the whole team stick it
out. The test involves marching 25 miles a day (within an
11-hour period) with a load of 22lb. The routes--different for
each day-start from and end in the town of
ijmegen in
Holland, and for ml: best part of a week the town is en fete.
On the last day of the Marches the teams mostly stop just
outside me town and give themselves a special smartening up
for the final stretch through c:he pa::ked town to the Wetren
Field, which is the official finishing point. It is quite a sight
to see some of me Army teams marching in at attention in
o. 1 Dress with a Band at their head, and if our own team did
not achieve-or attempt-thi degree of elegance, it is to their
credit that tlley earned a team medal for the Regiment and
finished with only five blisters between them.
Visitors both official and private have been exceptionally
numerous recently. Parents, of cour e, have predominated
amongst the private visitors, but other relatives of various degree
have also defied the dirt of d1e Ruhrgebiet and have seen for
themselves how we Jive. As for official visitor , Colonel R. G.
Miller and Major P. A. M. Tighe have called on us, separately,
from tlle Signals Directorate at the War Office, and we have seen
Mr. C. Myers, from the Signals Research and Development
Establishment, a well as a couple of members of a well-known
firm of cable manufacturers.
A few weeks ago we were asked by the British Forces etwork whether we could at very short notice, let them come to
tlle Regiment and run a light-hearted Quiz how as a live
broadcast. Thus it was that on the 6th August the weekly
programme in tlle s.ries "It's Up To You" was presented from
Meanec Barracks, Essen-Kray. The t\YO teams were formed
from two members put up bv each Troop, the taller of each pair
going into the "Longs " and c:he shorter into the " hons:" An
occasional substitution was made for variety by replacmg a
member so selected by his wife.
early everybody m~naged. to
answer his question and so have the record of his choice
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good performance in the track events and their success in
winning the Rhine District Inter-Unit Athletics Match.
T~e weather recently has been varying from cold and rainy
to ramy and cold I !. However, ~e sun d<?es appear occasionally,
a_nd on s.uch occasions the Gar.risen Swi.mmmg Pool, which is
s1tualed m Bradbury Barracks, 1s popularly subscribed. Swimm:ng is no".V" becoming a POJ?ular recreation here in our open-air
pool, an d 1~ also taken s~1ou$ly by some, namely Signalman
Green, Whitehouse and Moran, w)-io entered recently in the
Rhine District competitions (coming fourth in two cases and the
race being scratched in Moran's case due co insufficient entries).
Also, a water polo team is being tra 'ned and Corporal Shaw
Corporal Dockray, Signalmen Green, Heslop and Moran are aii
practising hard under the d :rection of Major Smith and Staff
ergeanc Powell, A.P.T.C.
Our Cricket team co:itinues to battle on against the inclement
weather. One of the team recently complained that although
he always scored at lea3· O'!lC run per innings (up to present), he
w:as worried about this "Du-::k " business! On investigation, he
was found to be suffering from "Webbed feet "-presumably
through paddling around in the outfield! ! The R.M.O. also
suggested that people ought to stop calling him "The Quack"
as this "Duck" business was ge tting him down too!!

played, and the result was a widely ranging selection of
r rd and an overall win by the " horts." Some ISO people
contribured by their laughter and applause to what was quite an
enjoyable evening.
During the la t month we have lost our official photographer
with the posting of Regimental Quartermaster- ergeant Conlon
to the Far Ea t. A keen and competent photographer, he has
been respon ible for nearly all the photographs which have
illu rrared our contributions to THE WIRE over the last year or
so. He covered with hi camera all Regimental activities, from
formal vi its and inspections to athletics meet!ings, with the result
that we have a good pictorial record of our activities over quite
a period. We wish him and Mrs. Conlon goOd luck for the
furure and hope that we shall be fortunate enou!fh to find
someone else with as keen a sense of the photographic point of
view to take R.Q.M.S. Conlon's place.
In closing, we record with pleasure the award to Signalman
Lydiate of British Army of the Rhine Colours for cross-country
running. Congratulations!
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Although the months of May and June are generally associated
with fine weather, and su-::h entertainments as is afforded by
open-air sports the recent widespread deluges-more reminiscent of a monsoon-have done their best to bring all sporting
activity in this area to a complete standstill· undoubtedy statisticians-amateur and otherw!se-will produce figures to show that
June this year has been the wettest for years and once again
another " met." record remains to be surpassed.
Despite the wet-and it might well be written in capital
letters-<Jur representatives have had varying fortune in the
athletics contests, Rhine District Individual and Inter-Unit
Championships in which they have participated. Prior to this
however, the annual St. Tonis versus Rheindahlen Regimental
meeting took place on the Garrison Sports Ground on 3rd May;
as well as affording a first class afternoon's entertainment it
serves as the ideal manner by which to form the nucleus of the
unit s team. As in last year Rheindahlen survived a strong
challenge to defeat our compatriots in a contest only decided in
the closing events. Hav:ng seen our athletes in action we were
fairly confident of winning the first Garrison Sports Meeting to
be held here: came the day and with it a torrential downpour
resulting in a postponement until the end of July.
Following this came the Rhine District Individual Championships, as a result of wh'.ch five of our team qualified for the
B.A.O.R. Individual Championships in Berlin: they were
Lieutenant A. R. Bushell (440 hurdles), Second-Lieutenant C.
Hamblin (880 yards) Second-Lieutenant R. Wilson ( 220 yards),
Lance-Corporal Westerman (shoe) and Lance-Corporal Horspool
(high jump).
On a first class track and, for once, in fine weather, Lieutenant
Bushell qualified for the Army Championships at Aldershoc,
being "pipped " into second place by a fifth of a second . Competing at the meeting held on 26th/27th June he was once again
beaten by his victor in the B.A.O.R. Championships, Lieutenant
Bullock of the D evon and Dorset Regiment; to the winner and
our representative go our warmest congratulations.
Competing on the 20th/21st June in the Rhine District InterUnit Championships held at 17 Vehicle Battalion, the team did
not live up to our expectations. Although we registered wins
in the middle distances we were far below par in other events
and could only take sixth place out of the seven teams competing.
The Regiment entered two teams ("A" team-R.S.M. Holdsworth, Scaff Sergeant Copestake, Corporal Hill and Signalman
Stewart; "B" team-W.O. I Cowsill,, Staff Sergeant Seaman,
Sergeant Mercer and Signalman Smith), in the Royal Signals,
B.A.0.R. Rifle Meeting at Bruggen Ranges from 14th-nth May
when, in fairness to the hard work put in by many un-named
members of the Regiment, we had a large hand in the organisation of the shoot.
Although no outstanding results were reported the "A" team
woi: t;Ji.e Cha111;pionships, with Signalman Stewart, now released,
attammg the highest average shot in both teams. R.S.M. Holdsworth, Staff Sergeants Seaman and Copestake and Corporal Hill
have gone forward to compete at Bisley.
As mentioned in our previous notes Lieutenant Willingale
attended. the Army Fencing Championships at the Royal Tournament m Earls Court, and was beaten for third place in the
semi-final pool of the Epee by the then current holder.
A parade of 1 and 4 Squadrons was held at St. Tonis on
the 12th June in honour of Her Majesty's Birthday. The parade
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3 Sq11adro11 (Emblem). The keynote co the Squadron's
activ ities this month has undoubtedly been one of recreation
with, of course, our usual fair share of P .E. test training and
drills.
First, however, let us turn to the more mundane happenings
in and around Grobbendonk during the last month . The first
of these was the very successful C.I.V. Inspection, immediately
after which, our M .T. Sergeant, Sergeant F ilder, disa ppeared for
a few days to B.M.H., Munster. (Recuperation?) Our forms
of recreation this month have continued as ever, with particular
emphasis on athletics and basket ball. Sunbath ing has been one
of the pastimes we have not so far indulged in for reasons which
muse be obvious co everyone stationed here.
Possibly the highlight of our recreational training was a trip
organised to the Brussels Exhibition, which entailed the use of a
civilian coach, this being by far the most convenient way of
tra veiling a distance of fifty miles.
Since the writer was present on this trip it falls to him to
record something of the Fair, mainly as first impressions.
Obviously the external features of the pavilions are the most
striking part of the Fair, atld from chis point of view the American Pavilion excels, although it is rather a disappointment when
one enters. The exhibits appear to be scattered about with little
or no resemblance of order but individually they are well worth
seeing.
A short walk to the Russian Pavilion, and the atmosphere
changes radically to one of awe, since dominaing ALL in this
vast pavilion, is a huge statue of Lenin who looks impassively
down on huge chunks of machinery which, sad to say, "left the
writer cold"! ! Shades of Siberia! !
The British, on the other hand have omitted basic machinery,
but instead, have models showing machinery in its context as
is shown in the models of the Dounreay Atomic Station and the
" Heart and Lung" machine.
A brief glimpse of one or two of the smaller exhibits and a
refreshing, if expensive, pint of beer in the Britannia Inn completed a very enjoyable day for everyone.

was commanded by Major E. J. Buirski, and inspected by the
Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel P. W . Lennon, M.B.E.,
before a march past at which the Commanding Officer took
the salute.
Members of the T .E. Troop, not least Lance-Corporal
Catterall were elated to note the latter's recent "promotion" in
the June issue of THE WIRE. Was it this that caused the Editor
to. submit "Notes for the Guidance of Aspiring Contributors " ?
His comments have been noted and the position is now
regularised.
It _is r_umoured. that the P.R.~. amongst many other things, is
considering runrung a bus trip co London following several
successful trips to neighbouring countries. No dearth of applicants is likely to be forthcoming. The comments of a harassed
Liverpool Street R.T.O. on bei ng told " I've missed the last bus
home" leave much to one's imagination.
Thr<:~ teams from the R~giment entered for the 42nd Four
Day N11megen Marches. Although the marches are not designed
as a competitive race, the course and conditions are quite
gruelling.
Teams march a distance of so kms. daily on four different
routes and each march must be completed in I I hours.
The teams all successfully completed their marches and were
awarded a. team plaque and each individual of the team received
a medal. Only two members of the three teams failed to complete the course. Although they were willin,g to continue the
Dutch Medical Officer had the final say.
.
Lieutenant A. R. Bushell was awarded his B.A.O.R. athletic
·
colours for r9s8.
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R.H.Q., I and 2 Squadrons (Krefeld). Recently,
our. Annual Administrative Inspection preparation has been
casting a gloomy shadow on the Regiment, but on the day this
proved to have been time well spent. Suffice it to say, that we
are now back co normal with the TWO "W "s no longer receiving cop priority, i.e., weeding, and working parties! I ! !
Even so, we have competed in Athletics and other sports, and
although sadly depleted in our available sportsmen and athletes
due to courses, leave and exercises, we have continued to compete although success has not been too prominent.
!he Rhine District Inter-Unit Athletics Team Championships were held under most trying conditions both for competitors and officials, and rain persisted throughout the whole
meeting! The Regimental team found itself the holders of the
wooden spoon at the Final Whistle, however1 it must be
emphasised that this was NOT due to lack of trymg, but co the
excellence of the competition. Particular mention must be made
of the very fine effort by Signalman Osborne (3 Squadron),
Signalman Baggott (3 Squadron), Signalman Howard (2
Squadron) and Sergeant Lambert (2 Squadron) in reaching the
"A" Final of the 4 x 440 team race. Our Field team did quite
well and we achieved second place in the following events:
Hammer, High Jump and Discus, and third place in the Long
Jump and Javelin.
Ow: congratulations to 1 Wireless R egiment on their extremely
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4 Sq11:adron (Bielefeld). Life has been generally rather
quiet at Bielefeld this month in spite of (dare one say, because
of?) the abence of the O.C. in Catcerick, Scaff Sergeant Edge on
leave in Austria and W.0.IIs Dibley and Tuley, together with
most of the senior N.C.0.s, on various courses elsewhere in
Germany. Major Knott has now returned, fully genned up on
the army of the furure, and one by one the others are reappearing in their accustomed places. Gradually life returns to
a normal condition.
Normal conditions have also prevailed in the weather, which
has generally consisted of torrential rain, interspersed with
periods of near-heatwave conditions, such we envied (momentarily) the lot of these "Sharp-End " units disporting themselves
on. a week exercise. One of these brief sunny periods, remarkably enough, coincided with the Whitsun break, and helped to
make a success of an expedition to the local spa of Bad Salzuflen,
where in the intervals of entertaining the natives with skiffie and
consuming a considerable proportion of the canteen's liquid
assets, we swam boated, or just relaxed in the park's "pseudoSouthern" atmosphere, produced by a cunning combination of
brush-wood and sea-water.
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CAR BADGE
The badge illustrated above

is the only

official car badge for Royal Signals, ·and Is
obtained

from

the

headquarters of the

Association, 88 Eccleston Square. London,
S.W.1.

Price ii

15 : 0

We understand an unauthorised copy is on
sale at some retail shops at £2 : I 0 : 0
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The Cypriots were then ordered to lie face downward and
They \~ere divided into two groups of those
with and without Idenoty Cards. In due course the Civilian
Police Mobile Reserve arrived and the 180 Cypriots were
handed over to them for detention.
Each of the guard afterwards admitted that they were scared
stiff a.t the time, but their collective courage, and through the
plannmg and commendable orders given by Staff Sergeant
Cooper, what 'Yould have been a very unpleasant incident, involvmg casualoes, was brought under control.
The tale has been told many times over by those taking
part, and it certainly produced a long list of volunteers for
such duties.
This is not ar: isolated ~'1c.ident for the Squadron has done
many other duties of a stm1lar nature, over and above their
normal communicat!on responsibilities, and once again shows
the elasticity of the Corps.
w~re search~ .

lClllG,\DE

o news is g od news • is an old adage, and there has
been none from us for several issues of THE WIRE. The main
events can be divided into Train!ng and Inspections, Internal
ecurity Du1ie and porr.
During the pring, training for all our variou roles continued
unabated, and the quadron covered quite a large pan of the
I land when it was at its best. This period culminated in a
v: !t from the .. 0.-in-C., about whi.ch much has already been
written, uffice H to ay that we believe he liked what he saw.
hortly afterwards the communal disturbances started and
we have b~en flat out ever since. For ro weeks we provided the
normal Br:gade communications, manned a 24..:hour road blod::
provided . m.obile patro!s ~or the R.M.P.s and an I.A. Squad'.
(A descnpuon of an inodent at the road block is contained
elsewhere in this i sue). Sleep was at a premium but such
was. the spirit of a job well done, 1.hat the majority of these
details were found from volunteers. With the arrival of reinforcements from the U.K. we were able to hand over our LS.
duties and concentrate on provid ing communications for incoming units, which is no less a task.
!n pi~e of the work sport has not been neglected. Our
chief achievement was to enter a team for the Cyprus Di trier
Pentathlon Competition. The competitors had to ride a motor
cycle, run two. miles across country in 14 minutes fence, swim
200 yards (against the clock), and shoot with a pistol. Sergeant
Hope, Corporal R ichardson and Lance-Corporal Osborne were
our volunteers. There were ro teams altogether six of which
were ~jor units. Our aim in entering was no't to be lastwe firushed seventh-and great credit is due to these three in
their efforts to train for a competition and events of which
th.ey had no previous. experience. Sergeant Hope and Corporal
R ichardson are entenng again next year.
We hav~ 9!1 excellent cricket team this year, and in the
Cyprus District Squadron Knockout Competition we are
through to the semi-final.
('>.s from the middle of August, we shall have two Amateur
Wireless Stations in action, with call signs ZC4WW and ZC4J(X.
Any contact, on ro, 15 and 20 metres will be welcomed.
. As .was .~aid at the beginning, in spite of the uneasy political
s1ruaaon, no news has been good news."

Road Block Duties in Cyprus
On the night of uth/I2th June, 1958 51
Independent Infantry. Brigade Signal Squadron
were ordered to establish a road block two miles
north of Famagusta in order to enforce the curfew. Staff Sergeant J. R. Cooper was detailed
as .C.0.-in-charge, and with him were .Lance.
CorJX?ral Rose, Signalmen Jones, Hogg, Tawse,
Tay!~, Willshaw, Drivers Baker and Mennell. These nine men
established. a road block with two Land Rovers and a coil of
dannen .wire, and took up positions to prevent the road block
from being charged.
·
At this time the inte_rcommur:al riots were in full swing, and
both Greeks and _Turkish C~pnots gathered into gangs, on the
sligh~est provocation, for their mutual protection. The curfew
was imposed to prevent incidents.
At about 2330 hours, the sentry saw headlights approaching
and the guard stood to. The vehicles halted, but then came
on. to the road block where they were stopped. There was a
private car, followed by a _van, three buses and two 3-ton lorries.
~ach ~us .and lox::-;r contained abo~t 30 Cyp.riots, many dressed
m their m~ht atttre, and all carrymg offensive weapons, which
they brai;id1shec! from the windows. There were 180 altogether,
and. all m a h1~h state of excitement. Staff Sergeant Cooper
realised the seriousness of th~ situation and ordered the guard
to g~, oi;ie man . to each vehicle, and make as much noise as
possible in ordermg. the occupants out, so as to make the guard
appear larger than it was. The Cypriots dismounted and were
ordered t<;> throw their weapons into a pile. The weapons were
f<?und to mclude axes, hatchets, sheath knives clubs garden and
pitch for~s, crowbars, lengths of piping, heavy cranked spanners
'
and speCially lengthened torches.

TRll•OLITANIA

WHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW:

Where are the big guns Army Sport who are prominent in
the Corps Diary :
'
C. A. Smith
Tennis
"Tubby" Cant
Tennis
M. Shardlow
Tennis
W . M . Cotterell
Running
Jimmy Emblem
Boxing
Bert Beale
Swimming
What are they doing now, Mr. Editor? Can we see some
photographs?
Those named and others please provide news and photof.raphs .-Ed.
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Tripoli, no doubt brings back some pleasant memories to a
lot .of " Old Sol~ier " types of the Corps who were perhaps
stamoned here durmg World War II. We who serve now in this
A~bia!1 ~etropalis, introduce ourselv~. We are kn~wn as
Tnpohtarua S1~al Squadron, Commanded by Major L.
~aurnont· Captrun H. K. Witt (ex-Indian "B " Corps Karachi)
is our Second-in-Command· S.S.M. "Pip" Young (ex-India
etc. _etc.) tak_es ~ar~ of the Squad ron discipline; whilst the com~
mun11:~non side is m the capable hands of W.0.11 (Signal Centre
Super1;Iltendent) Batram. Our remaining seniors are S.Q.M.S.
F. Strmger, Sergeant Cadman (b!!en here too long), Sergeant T.
Burke, Sergeant F . Hughes (Chief Clerk), Sergeant J. Cullen
Sergeant Bendall, R.E.M.E. (who has just joined us from Malta)'.
A very small staff to cope with extensive communications
and onerous duties, but we manage. .
Welfare and sports facilities are really first class. On our
doorstep we have a cricket ground, swimming pool and tennis
court. Fur~er afield, at Piccola Capri, on the Tripoli-Sabratha
road there is, an excellent Officers' Club, W.0.s' and "Joes,''
and an O.R..s qu?, with a small beach and beach huts. Here,
too! th~re 1s _l~ted accommodation for families on leave.
Swunmmg fac1lmes are varied and numerous along the coast
ai;id . " s~uftiscopes " and harpoon guns are in constant use'.
Fishing is not as good, due mainly tQ explosive "hooks " used
by Arab fishermen.
. Thanks to the American Forces network, we have televi;ion
m the Squadron, all " canned " TV, but nevertheless very
acceptable. Where did our TV receiver come from? Ca~ some
ex-members of the Squadron help?
I will not bore you with our prowess at cricket let it suffice
to say that we are in the middle of a league of se~en teams.
AGONY CoLU_MN: "Pip" Young would like to hear from the
following:
"Joey" Done, "Spike " Hewitt, " Ginger" Hankin
Ben Spall, Duggie Young, George Evans. (All ex-" B ,:
Corps Signals, Karachi, 1936/38).
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A few copies of the Sth Edition of the
Blue Book corrected to May, 1958 are
still available at 88 Eccleston Square,
London, S. W. I.
Price 2/6d.
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H.M.S. "Alb ion " leaves Portsmouth with a full load . On the
foredeck is the Royal Signals
element of Tac H.Q. 3 Division
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Well! Well! Well! Who would have thought three weeks
ago that the Regiment would now be in Cyprus?. It has been
an eventful period.
. As the Middle East crisis developed the wires started hummir.g
in earnest. In a matter of days a large Tactical H.Q. was on
its way by sea and air. Meanwhile back in Sabraon Barracks
pressure of work ceached fever pitch; stores into boxes boxes
int?' vehicle~, the issue of khaki drill and mosquito n~ts, the
arrival of remforcement~, and of c_ourse outs:de the MJ . Room,
a queue of men all. rollmg up their left sleeves. No praise can
be too lugh for Lieutenant (Q.M.) R S. Etherington and his
staff w~o, under condit!ions of strict peace time accounting,
accomplished a monumental rask and with unfailing good
humour,
Soon, th~ main body of the Regiment was being called forward for air movement, while the vehicles and drivers proceeded
to the port. During this period it was a common sight to see
small groups listening with heightened interest to the old hands
whose reminiscences were concentrated for a change on Cyprus
at the expense of more outlandish parts.
'
The Regiment now finds itself established in Episkopi where
G.~ . Q., and. G.H.Q. Signal Regiment in particular, have received
us mto their Messes and Canteens and have indeed proved
worthy hosts. In place of Sabraon Barracks we now have a line
of tents and the Reema Factory Hall, lately used as a gymnasium.
Within thiS> hall the regiment lives and has its being, but the
scene mi~ht r~d the visitor ~f a busy London station. R.H.Q.
is established m accommodauon formerly allocated for toilet
purposes; squadrons have their office tables and stores in the
main part of the hall; at the far side the Quartermaster has a
railway through his premises-surely a unique example of labour
saving devices put to a good use; and round the corner (?) Major
Jarvis and his pay clerks do rheir best in spite of all. "Noise
while you work" is provided by the L.A.D. constructing an
imposing armoury out of bits and pieces.
Of personalities we have noted the second-in-command, Major
Waite, surveying the scene at Episkopi as he recalls his previous
tour as C.S.O., Cyprus. Captain (T.O.T.) Pritchard who remai ns cheerful in all adversity. The Adjutant trying to cope
with paper work while the unit office is on the high seas (we
do not mention his name as there are four adjutants and we
gen a bit confused). Captain Bolt who stands happily in several
fath oms of water. And, of course, Major Barrett, O.C. r
Squadron, who with another officer, demonstrated that the unscaleable cliff path at the back of the Mess is really quite easy
given the right degree of physical fitness and determination.
The acnivities of the W.O.s and Sergeants will be reported in
the next issue.
On Saturday, 3rd August, the R egiment wa honoured by a
visit of the Commander-in-Chief, who, accompanied by the
Divisional Commander and the Commandi ng Officer, LieutenantColonel M . D . Price, O.B.E., inspected the tent lines and the
Reema H all. While on the subject of tent lines it is
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rumoured that the W .O.s and Sergeants are fitting an early
warning system to their approaches.
Speculation on the future occup:es plenty of time, particularly
amongst those with families in Colchester. Two months is the
forecast of Shahab Din, our contractor, who is usually infallible
in these matters. However, your present contributor deputising
for W.0.11 Kennedy, who is on the high seas, expects to be
home himself much earlier and therefore takes this opportunity
to wish the Regiment the very best of luck in the future.
JU ,U,TA, G.C.
The social event of the last month has been the celebration
of the anniversary of the Corps' "birth " with our parents the
Sappers. In addition to the normal officers' guest night the day
included a cricket match. We are glad to report that on this
occasion the children won the " fathers' match" by a comfortable margin. As a point of interest, the two opposing captains-Lance-Corporal Packh.am and Sapper Hayden-at other
times play on the same side in the Malta Army team; a few days
later, in fact, their bowling helped the Army to beat the R.A.F.
by five wickets.
The Guest Night followed the normal course, although
ne ither Corps having a Mess entirely on its own the event was
held in the Marsa Club.
~.talta S i ~ nal

St1uadro11
We have not appeared in THE WIRE for some time, so a
few details about the Squadron may be of interest.
The Squadron is the oldest and original Signal Unit on the
Island and nowadays is responsible for all Army and Royal Air
·Force landline communications on the Island. We also maintain a number of submarine cables in the harbours and offshore. From all this one might think that our sole topics of
conversation are db's and PG's· on the contrary, we are equally
at home in H .F. and V.H.F., having a fairly large wireless commitment within the Island as well as all the other small jobs
that go with what is really a small Command Signal Unit.
The military personnel of the Squadron are partly U.K. and
partly local enlisted Maltese. We also have a large civilian
element, some of whom have been with the Squadron for over
20 years, and have an almost embarrassing knowledge of every
cable in our extensive UG system.
Malta offers almo t urtlimited scope for summer sporting
activities. We have weekly cricket and water-polo foaures, and
many of the Squadron have taken up underwater fishing-we
even saw an aqualung in the T .O.T.' office the other day.
Lance-Corporal Packham, mentioned · connection with cricket
above, is to be congratulated on having now reprc coted the
Army here at football cricket and athletic .
Ex members of the quadron will be glad to know that ' Blue '
is well up to standard, and that the grape in the Cable Yard
are doing nicely this year, thank you.
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Signalman Black, our TV personality ! This scene has now been
televised in FIVE different countries, including America
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Almost our only visitor from the outside world , C.S.O. M.E .L.F.,
Brigadier C . D. Gardiner, talking with the Squadron Commander
Major G. Peat, Captain M. U. Ryan and Signalman Black

THE NIGERIAN SIGNAL SQUADRON
Anunan, Jordan, and the Parachute Brigade are synonymous
in the minds of che public at che moment. And wich che Para-

chute Brigade is, of course, che Signal Squadron.
On Friday, 13th June, che Brigade was warned to move co
Cyprus and by 18ch June che .:.~uadron was complete, less rear
party, in Cyprus. We took over a stretch of sand, formerly che
crick~t pitch of . the Grenadier Guards, and built our camp,
erecung ~".~Y~ from wash-stands co basketball pitches.
Personal 1maanve was the order of che day and nobody failed
che test. When the camp was complete all thoughts rurned to
training, both fitness and technical and some very successful
Exercises were held throughout the length of Cyprus.
We had come to Cyprus ostensibly to reinforce the Security
Forces, but in fact to prepare for further operations. Where
or what? We were not long left in doubt. At 02.30 hours on
17th July we were \varned for Jordan and at 05.00 hours on the
same morning the first aeroplane too~ off for Amman wich
elements of Brigade H.Q., including Major Gordon Peat, who
incidentally took over the Squadron the day before we left
Eng~?, Corporal Easter, a second wireless operator, one radio
techrnCJall-and a WS 52. They landed at Amman Airfield
obviously somewhat unexpectedly and were stared at rather hard
by ~e rather suspicious foreign soldiery. The aeroplanes
followmg had all been rumed back over Israel and the Tactical
Brigade H.Q. was left feeling, as they put it, rather lonely.
However, all was well, the airlift was resumed and meanwhile
20 minutes after landing on the airfield Corporal Easter made
contact wich Cyprus, a no mean achievement at the best of
times but an even greater achievement when he was found to
be suffering from a combined attack of.dysentary and malaria.
He evenrually collapsed on the set and had to be taken to the
local hospital. Communications were maintained and wichin
24 hours the Squadron, less yet another rear detail and the 1st
Battalion The Parachute Regiment Royal Signals' detachment
was complete on Jordan soil.
'
In such a situation as this the communications problems were
not. easy. At only half-strength in operators, we supplied the
equ~valent connnunications ~f a Divisional H.Q.-a tremendous
achievement by a hard workmg bunch of operators who despite
the rough conditions, sometimes worked up to 12 ho~ at a
stretch on a set. Needless to say they could not keep up this
strain and were reinforced over a period of two-and-a-half weeks
bv most of 2 Medium Wireless Troop, which has now taken
o er the _gr~ter part of the Signal Centre working and rear link
commurucanons.
At the mon;ent of wr!ting, the next step is anyone's guess.
The quadron s morale 1s extremely high and, as always they
are ready for anything anywhere. We are prepared to ~ccept
a few more of the Corps' best and can promise them never a
dull .~ment I 'Ifie latest latrinogram is "Home for Christmas, but n<>-0ne lS yet prepared to say which year.
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McKirgan, Radio Technician, works in conditions not
conducive to a sense of comfort and well being

R. SPEN CE & Co.,

LTD.

IRONMONGERS
Telephone 2171

RICHMOND

Established 1788

HARDWARE FOR CAMP MAINTENANCE
LAWN MOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS
ELECTRIC WASHlNG MACHlNES AND CLEANERS
BEDSTEADS AND INTERIOR SPRING MATTRESSES
PERAMBULATORS AND CYCLES

CALOR GAS AGENTS
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In the Northern Region of Nigeria, on the banks of the
River Niger, tihere is a small clearing whi:h is a French
" enclave." This is nhe site of a fonmer French fort, but
the only traces of military activities there now are llhe
grave of nhe fort commander and the gun-metal brace!ets
worn by the women of a nearby village.
On tJhe 21st May, 1958, a small detachment of the Nigerian
Signal Squadron was· sent to locate the grave and-carrying
out a long standing agreement with the French Government-to make sure it was in good repair. The way to the
grave lay 300 miles by road up--country to Bussa, a tracling
village on nhe Niger, then 100 miles down the river by canoe
to Jebba. The grave was known to lie opposite a small
island downstream from a village named Bajibo.
On Empire Day the sohoolchildren of Bussa and the
village's local (three-man) police force. were holding an
athletics meeting and drill display for the Emir of Borgu,
whose palace is in Bussa, and vhe District Officer. The
Det1chment arrived in time to watch the disµlays and hear
the speeches and after tlhe show was over the Emir agreed
to provide a canoe and its crew and a messenger to take
the river party to Jebba.
The boat witJh its four p:iddlers and Baba, owner and
captain, an old man with a wrinkled face, a grey beard and
a twinkle in his eye, set off at dawn the next morning. The
military members of the party were Second-Lieutenant
G. J. Bennett, Staff Sergeant (Foreman of Signals) D. G.
Willis, Signalmen Memo Zaria, David Opara and Sebastian
Eze.
The first day's journey down river was the longest and
swiftest; vhe river ran through narrow, rocky channels and
was dotted with scores of islands. About 20 miles downstream nhe canoe began to quicken speed and the paddlers
'had to do little more than guide it on its course in the centre
of the current. After two miles of tihis the canoe swung
round a 90-degree bend and the water ahead tumbled over ·
the first set of rapids. The Baba had trave!Jed mis way since
boyhood and, shedding his enveloping outer garments and
enormous straw hat, he took a pole and guided the boat
nhroug.h the deepest parts. At this time of year-t.lhe end of
the dry season-nhe level of the water was at its lowest,
and despite ~he crew's efforts the canoe scraped bottom,
lurched to starboard and stopped. The paddlers wasted no
time, but leaped overboard and heaved the boat off the
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rocks-its solid wood bottom was luckily undamaged.
There were one or two lesser rapids to shoot before the
expedition finally emerged into quieter waters and there
were no further incidents before mey arrived at Awuru, a
tiny ~ge of Borgu people on the west bank of the river.
Here the water was so shallow that t!he large canoe could not
be floated over the rocks, so the party had to trek across
country to the next village, leaving nhe canoe behind, and
with the entire population of Awuru carrying their equipment " for head " (inducting a wireless set 62 and two roolb.
batteries).
The nex : day the Baba commandeered a second (and
smaller) canoe and constructed an awning amidships. One
Wireless Operator was remustered as a bailer on the spot.
Now the river ·spread out and the paddlers had to work
harder. On two wide stretches hippopotamuses were seen
and now and again a grey snout would push itself above the
waterline and the shout would go up "Look sah, na
crocodil ! " The paddlers gave both these animals a wide
benh.
Finally, as the sun began to sink, the village of Bajibo
was seen, at a :place where the river widened into a calm
and quiet stretch half-a-mile brood. There was a travellers'
rest house at Ba.jibo, whose caretaker, an aged leper, kept
a tattered visitors' book, started in 1932, and with only a
handful of entries. This was an unexpected luxury, although
water still had to be fetched from the river, filtered, boiled
and sterilised, and a crowd of village women turned up to
watch morning ablutions in baths canvas collapsible.
The third day, aided by the invaluable boat crew, t!he
expedition crossed to the other bank of llhe river, found a
landing iplace and followed a path through the bush which
led direct to the grave-a simple slab wil'h a small granite
cross and the inscription :
Ci Gic

Leboulanger E. A. F.
Lieur. D' Artillerie Coloniale
Decede a Badjibo le 28.11.1903
Ne le r4.I.75
Ecole Polytechniqtte le 17.10.96
Sous Lieut. le 25.9.1900
P.P.L.
The grave stood in a small clearing on the high bank of
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the river

urroundcd by thick jungle. It was certainly most

beautiful but one of the unhealthiest places in the world.
Having located the grave the expedition ~nt a fyrth~
day inve tigating the country around B~J1bo, \':'h.ich ts
par ely inhabited and apart from the fish m the nver and

~o.
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the duiker and guinea fowl in the bush, has little to offer
the African. The following morning, tihe last tin of
ausages having been fried the blue and wih.ite pennant
fluttered bravely again from the prow of tihe canoe as it
glided towards J ebba and civilisation.

AIR FOl&lUATION SIGNAL SQUADRON

Bock Row, le(t to RighL Driver Johnson, Signalman Muskett, Signalman Johnson, Signalman Antliff, Signalman Litcle, lance Corporal Grange , Driver Ward, Signalman
Gaffndy, Signalman BJ.rk, Driver Attwood, Lance Corporal Ferguson, Signalman Poulton, Driver Candy, Signalman Sara, lance Corporal Bailey, Driver Thomas.
Centre Row, Left to Right. Lance Corporal Morvan 1 Lance Corporal Smallridge, Signalman Powell, Signalman Penn, Signalman Wilkinson, Driver Thomas, lance Corporal
Reilly, Signalman PottS, Signalman Bray. Signalman Henderson, Driver Pilkington, Signalman Clark, Signa l man Johnson, Lance Corporal Welland, Signalman Tyreman,

Front Row, Left to RighL

Signalman Warren, Signalman Satterly, Signalman Jones, Lance Corporal Reid.
Corporal Jewiss, Corporal Johnson, Sergeant cKie, Lieutenant (TOT) C. Brod ley, Captain R. B. Carroll , W .0 .11. F. of S. Soward, Sergeant
Jam ieson, Sergeant Malone, Corporal McGreggor, Corporal Cooper.

Since our last contribution to THE WIRE many changes have
taken place. In March most of the old faces who arrived last
August finally got off the island, much to their surprise. Major
Morrison followed in April and is now in G ermany, where we
hope he is enjoying himself. The Officers' Mess bar stewards
are interested to know if he
still uses his double-sided
attempts to double
coin
his already double gin! At
the time of writing Cyril
Brodley is rerurning to U.K.
via Australia. So many
people said he would be offloaded in Beirut rumour has
it that the mysterious package he d eparted with contained one of the island's
precious tin hats. T alking of
Australia, Driver Morgan
seems to be making a good
job of keeping his aircraft unserviceable down there and
is now in his second extra
week of leave. Most of the
the
Squadron,
including
0 .C., have had a sp ell o~
leave in Honolulu, the Paymaster will readly confirm. It
is hoped to start a Fiji leave
scheme in the near future.
At the time of the Squadron photograph Lance-Corporals Hunt and Riley were
in Fanning Island as rearguard of a larger Squadron
party which had an enjoyable return trip on one of
H.M. ships.
Lance - Corporal H u n t,
Sergeant McKie wit h the catch of however, is shown assisting
t he month
our "Yellow Line Taxi "

in
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boys, alliis " The Choppers," in practising their rescue procedure.
Sergeant McKie distinguishes himself with the best catch of
the month in the ever-contagious disease of fishing. The fish
shown is an Aloha, weight 66lb. Lance-Corporal Mesher and
his radio relay boys in B.A.O.R. are probably saying what a
riddler compared with their catches at South-East Point. This
one, however, was caught o:i a rod and not _by the deadly
combination of butcher's hook, D8 cable and vehicle rear axle!
Finally, we send best wishes to all old members of the
Squadron and we hope that they have not told 4 Training Regiment what we use for a flagpole.

Lance C orporal Hun t pe rformi ng the Indi an Ro~e Trick (C h ri£tmas
Isl and vers ion)
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<t3rd (WESSEX) INFA~TRY DIVISIO_ Al,
SIG-1\"AI, HEGDfE:\"T (T.A.)

During the last two months, the Regiment has been very
much involved in T.A. Golden Jubilee Celebrations, both in
London and locally. At the Royal Review in Hyde Park, we
were represented in the Southern Command Contingent by a
detachment of 25 all ran.ks under Captain E. H. Robin, 0.C.
'' K" Troop. In spite of the torrential rain, the general opinion
of those who took part was: " I wouldn't have missed it for
anything !" Someone nearly did- who was the N.C.O. in
" H .Q." Squadron who was found asleep in the changing tent
only minutes before the parade formed up?
Local celebrations have also been held. I Squadron (Exeter)
and " L " Troop (Plymouth) both attended local church parades,
followe d by " Open" Days at their T.A. Centres. "H.Q." and
2 Squadrons attended a County Church Parade in Wells
Cathedral. 2 Squadron also had a most successful " Open " Day
with a very good display designed by Corporal Sharkey. The
Mayor of Bridgwater honoured us with a formal visit and sent
a message of greeting to the M ayor of Exeter by wireless. In
the evening, a most successful Jubilee Ball was held.
"H.Q." and 2 Squadron again combined in a parade in
Taunton, inspected by the Mayor of T aunton, at which 4/ 5
omerset L ight Infantry presented a piece of silver to the Mayor
and Corporation to mark the Jubilee Year and its long association with the Borough. This was followed by a march-past
through the town, at which the salute was taken by the Mayor.
The Royal Signals contingent, mounted in vehicles, made a
fine showing. 3 Squadron (Bristol) joined in an all ranks' T.A.
ball. "J" Troop, in Salisbury, attended a church parade at
which the salute was taken by the Lord L ieutenant, who presented Lord Lieutenant's certificates for Meritorious T.A.
Service to S.S.M. Jolliffe and Corporal Callaway.
An ingenious and attractive recruiting display was provided
by " H.Q. " and 2 Squadron for the Bath Tattoo, which brought
in many visitors. Members of " K " Troop (Bristol) also took
part in a most spectacular tableau representing the T.A. over
the last 50 years.
Such have been the various means whereby the unit has
helped to celebrate the T .A. Jubilee. Now we take a breather
before annual camp in September. M eanwhile training, in preparation for the trade board at camp continues, and our numbers
continue to swell satisfactorily.

54 (E.A.) 1-:\"FANTRY DIVISIONAL SIG~AL
BEGUIENT (T.A.)
Crowborough is a name well-known to the older members of
the Corps. From July, 1958, it will be well-known to all members of this Unit, for it was there that our annual camp was
held. On 12th July, The Regiment arrived in The Warren
Camp, ready for anything. A rather mixed bunch this year,
some with rows of campaign stars, and some with only three
weeks T.A. service behind them. When R.S.M. Kempton,
our new R.S .M., had finished work on the latter, they were
difficult to discern from the former!
After settling in, and general preparation over the first weekend, we really got down to Individual Technical Training,
using the exrremely good facilities already installed by the
sponsor unit, Eastern Command Signal Squadron. The results
of this training can best be assessed by the figures of passes at
the Trade Board, which was the culmination of this phase of
training. Even Signalman "Joskins,: the amazing trainee ~vho
turned up at various lectures, etc., thinks he may have obtamed
the rating "Actor, Class II I."
As a break from the cla srooms, the Regimental Rifle Meeting
was held on Wednesday, r6th July. This was the only event
which was spoiled by the weather, and the meeting had to be
curtailed. We can say however, that Signalman Mann. won the
individual honours and that Norwich produced the wmners of
the team event.
On Thursday, the Officers' Regimental Guest Nigh~ wa~ held
and Major-General F. R. Moore, C.B., C.B.E., and Bn_gad1e~ W.
R. Smijth-Windham c.B.E., D.s.o., A.D.C. the Chief Signal
Officer Eastern Command, were among tho e guests who saw
the H~norary Colonel of the Regjment, Colonel R. A. Helps
O.B.E., M.C., D.L., present a magnificent silver bowl to the Mess
to mark his IO years as Honorary Colonel.
On Saturday, recreational training permitted almost the whole
of the Regiment to visit the seaside resorts neare~t the camp.
We merely record there were no casualties on either side !
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After a Drumhead Church Parade on Sunday, the Re~iment
indulged in one of its favourite pastimes, which is becoming
a camp tradition-the Motor Cycle Trial. It was encouraging
to find that there were over 40 entrants prepared to have a go
at a rather tricky course of eight observed sections, which had
been laid out at Pippingford Park. After some very close
competition, Corporal Stephens won the individual award and
Bedford the team trophy.
Monday, the 21st, was a really "big" day. Besides the
Command and Regimental Trade Board, we were honoured by
a visit from the Representative Colonel Commandant .MajorGeneral R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., O.B.E., who braved the inclement
weather to meet a really representative cross-section of the
Regiment at work.
The Regimental Sports Meeting, on the afternoon of 22nd
July, were held under somewhat strained circumstances. Fir tly
because of the threatening weather, and secondly, because at
their conclusion the Unit was due to move om on a four-day
exercise, about which there had been some strange rumours.
The exercise, in fact, was the highlight of camp. The whole
Unit was dumped on the ussex beaches, without transport
and told to assa ult the high ground north of Eastbourne, in an
attempt to open a bridgehead. After the all-night march, during
which many people found their map-reading a- little rusty and
their feet a little sore, the Unit transport, and a magnificent
breakfast, ready to cat, were indeed welcome sights. ome eight
hours after " landing " on the beaches, the normal Divisional
Communication network was opened and remained o until the
end of the exercise on Friday. There is no doubt that " Bootlace" will remain a memory of 1958 camp, long after many of
the other events have faded.
Now that we are safely back at our T.A. Centres, we look
forward to a busy winter polishing up the little ru ty spots
which our training has revealed. Next year we will take roller
skates to camp--just in case!

Signals in Southampton
Territorials of Royal Signals and members of the Southampton
Branch of the Royal Signals Association turned out in force in
- helping ro make a great success of the Southampton T.A. Golden
Jubilee Parade on 5th July.
After a tea party in the Guildhall as guests of the Mayor of
Southampton, Alderman R. R. H. Hammond, o.B.E., J.P., the
largest assembly of T .A. troops seen in the town were inspected
by the Lord Lieutenant of the Counry, the Duke of Wellington.
The Parade marched through the rown, under the famous
Bargate, to the Civic Ceµtre, where the salute was taken by the
Duke of Wellington. Mechanised Units depicting the old and
the new T .A. followed the marching contingents.
The crowds lining the route were particularly appreciative of
the Signals representatives, a strong force from ro A.S.S.U.,
men and women marching together from 2 Squadron, 63
Command (M) Signal Regimen t, the W.R.A.C. (T.A.) Band of
2 Squadron-loo'king extremely smart in their No. I Dress-and
the contingent of the Southampton Branch of the AssociatiOJ?.
In the mobile column, Signals were well represented, with
displays of many modern vehicles from the cwo local Squadrons,
and by the Old Comrades manning a World War I cable laying
waogon and a bull-nosed Morris containing a o. 1 set.
The honour of sharing in the Golden Jubilee Parade dated
from 1920, for it was in that year that a handful of men from
the Southampton Head Post Office set about the task of forming the first Signals T.A. Unit in the town. In one small room
in Hamilton House Commercial Road, No. 2 Company, 43rd
.
Wessex Divisional Signals was born.
Captain Austin Grist, o.B.E., M.C., now an .Alderman rn the
Isle of Wight, was the 0.C. and C.S.M. Dickin on C.Q.M.S.
Coombes Sergeant Cole and Sergeant Hoare formed the nucleus
of this Company. They had an uphill task to overcome the
apathy of that immediate post-war era but witJ:t the help. of
their first P.S.I. C .. M. Zach Baker, B.E.M., recrwts and eqwpment soon came in. By 1926 the Company was well up to
strencrth and with good fores ight had formed a Boys' quad.
Many of the e boys were to becom senior .C.O.s in the year
that followed .
An eventful year was 1930 when the Unit became mechanised,
and the Okehampton Camp that year with no stable fatigues,
will be well remembered.
During the depression of 1932 the Unit was one of the few
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that undertoo · training at a voluntary camp with restricted pay
and allowances.
What a keen Company it wa . From 1937 there was a waiting list for vacancies I
In 1939 Major F. E. Moules, T.D., then a Captain, and 43
Other R ank left the Company to form part of 5 A.A. Divisional
ignals at Fareham. De pite this loss, the Company strength
wa not only re tored, but with the duplicity of the T.A., a
econd Company
o. 3 Company) wa formed. and up to
strength within ix week .
The 43rd
essex) Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A. was
then commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel E. R. Moore, of
alisbury, with o. r Company at Salisbury, commanded by
Major (now Lieutenant-Colonel) Clifford Howarth, and 2 and 3
outhampton, commanded by Major Jerry
Companie at
(" Winklepin ") Flemming and Major Smart Bridgwater
respectively.
The 1939 annual training camps of both the A.A. Signals at
Fareham and 43 D ivisional Signals at Corfe Castle were
interrupted by the imminence of World War II. The AA.
ignals were immediatdy operational. The Terriers of 43
Divisional Signals were mobilised at Salisbury and after training
at Mere, Wilts, the Unit was organi ed and equipped for
operations in onvay and moved to Sootland. But only a small
part of it had embarked before the British troops were evacuated
from onvay. It was with some embarrassment that tlle return
to Mere was made, but those friendly Wiltshire people were
delighted. Later, in South-East England, the Unit played a
valuable part in providing communications for the defence of the
U.K. against the threat of invasion. Then, in 1944, it took
part in the ormandy landings and saw bitter fighting in the
Bocage country and in the famous battles of Hill u2, Mount
Pincon and me closing of the Falais Gap. During these and
many other operations and until its disbandment in Germany
around VJ-Day, the Unit was commanded by one of its prewar Territorials, Lieutenant-Colonel M. Tretllowan, o.B.E., of
Andover.
It was a great pity that when the T.A. was reconstituted in
1947 no part of this fine Divisional Signals was re-formed in
Southampton, where so many men had done so much to
enhance its glory and, furthermore, who would have been ready
and willing to enlist again as Territorials. Many valuable
volunteers were lost because of this.
As it was, a great many keep Territorial friendship alive in
an active Royal Signals Association, under the chairmanship of
Major John Taylor, T.D., and hold regular meetings at the Black
~orse Ho~el, Chur\h So:eet, Shirley, Soutllampton, where exS1gnals Bill Frost is M10e Host to greet tllem. Their able
Secretary, Mr. A. F. Fuller, M.M., of 54, Gordon Avenue, will
gladly supply details of the annual dinner and other functions
to any old or serving members of the Corps.
The reconstiru~on of the T.A. in 1947 did, however, give the
to~ two large Signal Squadrons, namely IO Air Support Signal
Urut and 2 Squadron, 63 Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
These two Squadrons, who live side by side at Blighmont T.A.
Centre have a lot to offer the young men and women of
Southampton, and it is hoped that many who read me notes that
follow will encourage young people to join them.
10 A.~ . .U.
Air Sup~rt Signals, or A.S.S.U. as it is usually known, is
a cornparauve newcomer to the order of battle of the Territorial
Army, having existed only since 1947. And it was in that year
tha~ ro A.S.S.U. was raised in Eastleigh, its present Commander,
Maior . T. Warren, M.B.E., T.D., being the first member. It
was in 1949. that ~~.Unit m_oved to its present home, where
better garagmg fac1lmes for its many technical vehicles were
available.
A.S.S.U. has its origins in me studies made after the
campaigns in France and Belgium in 1940, which had shown
the great advanU!ges accruing to the Germans from close air
support to their mobile columns. The first British trials took
place in November, 1940, and one of the Officers who took
part in the ~ials .is me present c.o.. of IO A.S.S.U. (T.A.).
The official history of Royal Signals in the Second World
~ar states: '.'During me War, Air Support grew up from
virtually notllmg to be one of the most potent war-winning
factors. .It.s success was ~ependent, perha~s n:iore man in any
oilier acuvny, on me efficiency of commumcations." Air Support 'Yas perhap~ of the greatest importance in amphibious
operations, . and m. th.e D-Day landings in Normandy the
A.S.S.U. w1r~less circuits wer7 accorded the highest priority of
any Army wireless channels m the allocation of equipment in
Headquarter ships. "
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By the end of the War A.S.S.U.s existed in all theatres and
built up a considerable reputation for their efficiency and
ability to keep their communications through, no matter how
difficult the conditions.
Although the introduction of tactical nuclear weapons and
changes in Army organisation have brought many new problems
to A.S.S.U. in the past year or two, the efficiency of communications remains the same import.ant task, a task managed
confidently by this virile, experienced and enthusiastic Unit.
The Officer Commanding, Corporals Sapsard and King are
pre-war Territorials and until his retirement recently S.S.M.
Charlie Ray provided another link with the horse drawn cable
waggon of the early Hamilton House days of the T.A. Yet
another link with the past is the Second-in-Command, Captain
John Clifton, whose father was the pre-war Adjutant of 43
Divisional Signals.

2 Squa1lron, 63 Co111mand (:H) Signal Regiment,
T.A.
Originally formed under Major F. E. Moules, T.D., as an AntiAircraft Signal Unit, this Squadron has had many roles and
changes of designation.
Its formation in 1947 was something new for Signals, for it
was me first of the Mixed Territorial Units and very quickly
proved a great attraction to me young women of me town.
Within a year the female element was up to strength and the
Squadron was in the fortunate position of having a waiting list
of girl recruits.
The male side did not materialise so soon but helped by many
wartime Signallers and a large percentage of pre-war Territorials
it rapidly became an efficient Signal Squadron.
The "Mixed" Unit was a success and a great team spirit
was soon built up, capable of performing not only its role of
that time-the operating of the complex communications of an
Anti-Aircraft Operations Room, but also of winning the Regimenta1 Sports Trophy for fiv.e years running.
In 1950 the present O.C., Major W. H. Mullineaux, T.D., took
over command and steered me Squadron through the difficult
days of the disbandment of A.A. Command to the present role
of operating me Command communication network.
Changes in personnel have, of course, taken place since the
early days and changes in establishment have caused many
vacancies still to be filled. But there are still many who were
in at the beginning and who served with the Terriers before
the War-the Officer Commanding, the Second-in-Command,
Captain W. Loveless, T.D., Captain A. Gollop, S.S.M. L. Wrixon,
R.Q.M.S. N. Rodaway and Sergeant W. Briers. Another
stalwart was Sergeant H. Katon, who served the T .A. loyally
from 1923 until his retirement from t'he Squadron in 1954.
The enthusiasm of the popular Sergeant Major, S:S.M.
Wrixon, will be sadly missed when he leaves the Squadron
shortly on posting overseas.
Amongst me many fine ex-Gunner Terriers who elected to
serve with me Squadron are the members of the W.R.A.C.
Band. These girls have the distinction of being the only
W.R.A.C. Signals Band in the country, and great demands are
made on their time at this period of the year to play at all
sorts of functions.
Another brand of music is supplied by Maestro Tex Southgate, whose long rhythmic recitals give great pleasure, particularly at annual camp, an occasion for which this Squadron
and ro A.S.S.U. are now busily preparing.

~DERRY'S
Market Place, Richmond, Yorks
Telephone 2293 (2 lines)
FISH
GAME
AND
POULTRY

This is probably the first time mat mis Unit bas burst into
print, but it is hoped that we may now be reported more
regularly. A.E.R. Units in general do not have a great deal
to record between their annual camps, which, of course, are
the" highlight" of the year. We have just completed our camp
at Blacon, near Chester, and for the second year running we
were attached to 22 Army Signal Regiment.
Our time was chiefly spent in technical training, consideration
of me problems involved in atomic warfare and a wireless/line
Exercise covering Cheshire and part of North Wales. We were
fortunate in our choice of weather for the Exercise and a really
interesting time was spent in sening up and manning the
radio relay and carrier terminals. An interesting feature was
the appointment of "umpires" at each of the main detachment
sites, altllough these unfortunate types had to bear temporarily
with me unofficial titles of OGPU, M15, snooper, etc. However,
they were able to give valuable and constructive criticism at the
"inquest" which was held after the Exercise.
For the first time a Squadron small bore shoot was held and
this was won by Lieutenant A. Greenhalgh, with SecondLieutenant H. Bambridge and Corporal A. Dodds second and
third respectively.
We congratulate Second-Lieutenant H. D. P. Bambridge on
his appointment to commissioned rank, also Captain A.
Greenhalgh, Sergeant P. Dight, Corporal C. Curtis and
Corporal A. Dods on their promotions. Now that camp is over
and the winter season will soon be upon us we are concentrating on administration and recruiting. We extend a welcome to
anyone with experience in the various Signals trades, for we have
plen.ty of vacancies and many ranks to fill. If you would like
to have details please write to Major I. B. Jones, 8, Horsecombe
Brow, Combe Down, Bath, Somerset.

I
WELFABE=r
I!.:====SECTION=__J===.il
Below an attempt is made to describe, with suital}le
anonymity, nine cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in August, 1958.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.

Signalman 1920-31. (Previou~ Service, Duke of Wellington's Regiment, 1910-15). Married. He is aged 66 and been
ill for a long time. Both me Duke of Wdlington's Regiment
and Royal Signals contribute to extra nourishment for him.

Cor11oral 1943-46. Married, three children. His wife has
been ill almost continuously since 1949, and incurred debts
unknown to her husband. The Royal Army Pay Corps in
which he had previous Service, me A.T.S. Benevolent Fund,
because of his wife's Service and his own Association all
combined to extract the family from me mess tlley were in.
Cor11oral 1944-48. Married two children. He had just
become "self-emplo·yed " as a consultant, when he and both
children were discovered to be tuberculous. The fund agreed
to pay the weekly premiums on a number of very important
insurance policies, until his affair could be straightened out
a little.
1942-46. Married, one adopted daughter. He
is loo per cent disability pensioner. The fund paid part of
the cost for him to have a holiday at a seaside nursing home,
and for his wife and the daughter to have a much-needed
day's outing while he was away.

Sig1ml111a11 1950-56. N.S. and A.E.R. Married. Three
children. H e has been ill and in hospital for a long time, and
the Association made a large grant to his wife to pay off
arrears of rent.

Richmond for Beauty - Cherry's for Quality

1958

\Vidow of Corporal l932-4a. who died in 1956, leaving
her with three children, one earns. The British Legion and
the Asociation helped her to move from Prestatyn to Workington, where he has family and friends.
1'fotber of Signalman, who died while HervinJ(, was
helped to cost of h's funeral. The parents are elderly and
have other children to bring up.
Cor11oral l9a2-:m. Single. Leg amputated following
accident. Association and British Legion helped to cost of
convalescent holiday.
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The following subscriptions were most gratefully received duri11g 7uly, 1958:
{. •. d.
School of Signals
14 0 0
2 Training Regiment
..
28 7 6
3 Training Regiment
14 I6 6
4 Training Regiment
24 I7 9
5 Training Regimc'.lt
32 0 0
7 Training Regiment
4I 9 l
Royal Sigoab Display . . .
...
. ..
. ..
. ..
50 0 0
C.S.O.'s Branch, H.Q., Northern Command ...
10 0
Northern Command Signal Squadron
5 7 0
D. and M. School, R.A.C. Centre
7 •'
l 10
M.E.S. / S.R.D.E.
...
...
. ..
I
0
0
Signals Branch, School or Artillery
...
. ..
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment ~1 Squadron)
9 5 7
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment 3 Squadron)
2
5 3
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment 4 Squadron)
6 7 10
12 Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
...
...
3 0 n
4 Independent U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron, T.A.
4 6
11 6
Signal Wing, School of Iofantry . . .
. ..
.. .
. ..
2 (London) Signal Regiment, T.A.
. ..
.. .
. ..
4 4 0
Dep;n Regiment . . .
...
. ..
...
...
. ..
10 2 7
4 IO 0
U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment (2 Squadron)
Western Command Signal Squadron . . .
. ..
4 10 0
I Special Communications Signal Troop
.. .
2 II 0
l / 20 (SM) Army Signal Regiment, T.A ... .
4 0 0
42 (Lanes) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
. ..
l 7 0
5? (W) Infaoiry. Divi.sional Si~al Regiment, T.A. . . . . .. l IO 0
2 IO IO
North-West D1stnct Signal Regiment, T.A. .. .
. ..
...
. ..
6 IO 0
107 (U) Independent Infaouy Brigade Signal Squadron, T.A.
Scottish Command (M) Signal Squadron . ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
7 I3 6
IO IO
Scottish Command (M) Signal Regiment, T.A ... .
52 (H) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A... .
3 l 7
2
I
0
20 Armoured Brigade Group Signal Squadron
18 Army Group Signal Regiment
25 3 9
2 Divisional Signal Regiment
25 0 0
4 Divisiooal Signal Regiment
I65 16 4
70 0 0
5 Divisional Signal Regiment
I
Corps Signal Regiment . ..
38 2 8
2 L. of C. Signal Regiment
...
...
...
...
. ..
I5 16 3
2 T.A.F. (Independent) Air Formation Signal Squadron
7 0 0
I
Wireless Regiment . ..
...
.. .
. ..
...
. ..
. ..
27 I4 0
g I4 4
Hong Kong Signal Regiment
28 10 0
3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment ...
. ..
3 Iofantry Divisional Signal Regiment .. .
. ..
. ..
56 9 6
t II
0
5 I Iodepeadent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron
1 5 0
15 ignal Park Troop ...
Total receipts

S ii!Jtalmm1 1951. Servin~. Very seriously injured in an
accident, and his parents received assistance in the very considerable expense of being near him in hospital.

Si~nalman

FRESH
FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
WREATHS AND
CROSSES
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The foUowing donarions were most grarefuUy received duri11g 7uly, I958:
.
{. •. d.
2
0
0
2 (London) Signal Regiment, T.A . (Sergeants' Mess)
40 4 IO
i. Martin's Church (Catterick Reunion collection)
I
0
0
Capt. W. F. H. Herdon
4 0
Major F. C. Forbes .. .
2 6
H . R. Wilkinson, Esq .. ..
Total receipts

f.43

II

4

... {.556
(Includes: Rents and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General A sistance).

8

9

cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939/ 4 War ... {.365 IS
28 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War . . 190 10

7

EXPENDITURE DURING 7ULY, 1958 ...

A11alysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U.K.
J)

,.

H

u

3

FARELF

Widows and dependants
Released and dischar11ed Soldiers

2

52
Total cases assisted

30

58
2
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The following goods are available from
Association Headquarters:
Corps Paint Tran. fer :
·• Jimmy "-on ba kground of Corp Colour (each)
20" X 15• IO" X 7lf:.'
71 12" X 55/g" 31 / 10" X 22/5'
4/3/2/8
1/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
.i/8/ 6
4/ 9
Corps T ies-Reppe
5/6
Hea\'}' Weave ...
7/ 6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
II/Corp carve -Rayon Squares
21 /Cravats-Reppe ...
21/Corps Cuff Links
7 /A sociation Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy"
Members
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
only
approved by the Corps Committee)
25/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
35/Moror Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
17/6
Corps Plaques
26/6 Plus postage
Corps Diaries (available each year between
ovember and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).

3/-1

PLEASE SEND CASH WI TH ORDER for all the above
articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded.

llO\..AL

IG.:\'ALS OFFICL\L ClllllSDI AS CARD

A folding card witli fully coloured Royal Signals Crest and reproduction
in colour of H.R.H. "rbe Princess Royal, each in envelope.
Available from Messrs. Gale and Polden Ltd., Wellington .Press, Aldershot.
10./9<1. per dozen - Home.
(Price includes Purchase Tax).
9.'0d. per dozen - Overseas.
Signed Official Order or Cash with Order. (Order Forms from Gale and
Polden Ltd., or Royal Signals Association,.. 88, Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.1).

Bisley 1958
The Army Hundred

Corps RiJle Meeting, 1958
The meeti ng was held at Bulford on 17th, 18th and 19th
June.
inety competitors, including teams from B.A.0.R., the
T raining Brigade, Western Command, Northern Command,
outhcrn Command and N .I.D., competed . The matches fired
The
were: The Roupell Cup, The Henry Whitehead,
Roberts Cup, The Methuen, The Para Regiment Cup (Sub
Machine Gun).
The weather wa reasonable except on the last afternoon
when rain and wind mii.de conditions distinctly unpleasant and,
as a result scores were much lower than on the previous two
day.
It was mo t gratifying to see the keenness of competitors and
the general improvement on the 1957 tandard of shooting.
The A.R.A. scoring system has undergone a change this year,
bur, by reducing last year's scores to the new system, interesting comparisons are:
(a) ROBERTS CUP In 1957 there were three competitors
with scores of 70 or higher. This year there were 16.
(b) HENRY WHITEHEAD In 1957 there were four competitors with scores of IIO and higher. Thi year th ere
were 28.
This improvement indicates that the Meetings are, in fact,
achieving their object of raising the srandard of shooting within
the Corps.
The Training Brigade team did extremely well in w:nning four
of the five marches, and Captain Oakes, the Team Captain is
to be congratulated on this fine performan::e. B.A.O.R. won
the other match and Southern Command feeling the unexpected
loss of the good shots in the 16 Parachute Brigade Signal
quadron, could do no bener than finish second in two matches.
Lance-Corporal Dean of the Training Brigade was a worthy
Champion Shot, wirh a winning margin of 18 points. Lieutenant
Halford, who also shot well in 1957 finished runner-up. There
were a number of other individuals, all fairly young, who also
confirmed their form of the previous year and who will form
the backbone of Corps shooting in the years ahead.
While the Stats Staff completed their work, after the last
march, an impromptu falling plate march was arranged between
teams representing each Command, the Training Brigade and
the School of Signals and, in addition, a ream of Warrant
Officers Class I, and a Lieutenant-Colonels' team. The
Lieutenant-Colonels' team was disposed of in an unceremonious
manner by the Training Brigade in the semi-final, but they
themselves were unexpectedly beaten by the School of Signals
in the final.
Last year there was only one Challenge Cup, which was presented to the Champion Team. This year there were four
additional challenge cups for the winning teams of each match,
except the Methuen. The cups have been named :
The Champion Team Trophy, The Canerick Cup, The

WINNERS SMG MATCH-CORPS RIFLE MEETING 1958
Training BOE Team. Left to right : Sergeant R. Dunkley, 2 Training Regiment
Captain F. W. Oakes, 4 Training Regiment, Captain J. H. S. Wescon, 7 Training
Regiment, Captain J. Tate, '4 Training Regiment

Maresfield Cup, The Signal Officer-in-Chief Cup, The Colonel
Commandant's Cup.
To add some. social life to the occasion, the officers of Southern
Conunand gave a cocktail party in Kiwi Mess on 18th June.
Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E., Brigadier M. G. A. Hepper,
C.B.E., and Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, M.B.E., attended the
meeting on the last day and, in a rain storm which rather damped
the proceedings, Mrs. E. S. Cole presented the prizes.
Prizewinners were as follows :
Mal eh 6 (Ro1tpell)
Win:iing Team
Winner Class A
Winner Class B

B .A.O.R.
Staff Sergeant Cop:sta:ce,B.A.0 .R.
Lance-Corporal Veaney, B.A.O.R .

Score
Score
core

709
95

The Training Brigade
core
Lieutenant-Colonel, Thompson,
Southern Command
Score
Lance-Corporal Dean, Training Bde. Score

886

The Training Brigade
Score
Lieutenant Halford, Scbool of Sigs. Score
Lance-Corporal Dean, Training Bde. core

524
82

100

Maleh 7 (Henry Whitehead)
Winning Team
Winner Class A
Winner Class B

126

123

Match 8 (Roberts)
Winning Team
Winner Class A
Winner Class B

90

Match 30 (Methuen )
Winning Team
Winner Class A
Winner Class B

The Training Brigade
Captain Wright . B.A.0.R.
Lance-Corporal Yeaney, B.A.0.R.

Score 1,168
Score
163
Score
t 56

Mat ch 25 (Para Regiment Cup)
Winning Team
Winner Class A
Winner Class B

The Training Brigade
Major Walsh, Southern Command
Corporal Cole, Southern Command.

Score
Score
Score

Champi01i Shot
Lenee-Corporal Dean, Training Bde. Score

46o

Lieutenant Halford, Scbools of Sigs. Score

442

CHAMPION TEAM
Southern Command Mobile Signal Squadron

Royal Signals Southern Command
Rifle Meeting
The meeting was held at Bulford on 15th and 16th June.
Forty-eight competitors and six teams competed.
The move of 16 Parachute Brigade Signal Squadron deprived
the meeting of 16 keen and competent competitors, who, the
previous year, had won the team championship and three of the
four matches fired.
This year the matches fired were: The Roup_Jl Cup The
Henry Whitehead Cup, The Roberts Cup, The Parachute Regiment Cup, The R.U.R. Cup.
The weather was fine throughout and there was little wind,
making conditions almost perfect for good shooting. Scores
were reasonably good and the standard was slightly higher
than in 1957, which indicates that the meetings are achieving
their object of improving the standard of shooting within the
Command.
The Mobile Signal Squadron had things pretty well their own
way in winning one match and finishing runners-up in the
team championship. Of the young soldiers, Signalman Foster
of the Mobile Signal Squadron did exceptionally well in winning
two Class B individual events and finishing runner-up to the
Champion Shot. Mention must also be made of Corporal
Williams of 47 G.W. Signal Troop who, \vith pra::t!cally no
training, managed to win the Class A award in one match and
finish well up in the other three rifle matches.
Snap shooting and rapid, although showing a slight improvement on last year, were again the downfall of many individ uals.
Th.is is a weakness which team captains should concentrate on
during the coming year,
Cominued on page 294.

Rimner-Up
Champion Team
The Training Brigade

Score 3,349

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our amr in all Depts :-

Sup e rb Q uali t y

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
TeJg~~onc

Estj~~~hed

S ix t y Ye ars S a tisfac tor y Ser v i c e
" WE BUY TIIE BEST "

The four Royal Slcnals firers who qualified for the Army Hun dred Cup. Le(t to
riJlhl . Corporal A. Hill, 19 Army Gro up Signal Reg iment, Cap tain F. W . O akes,
'4 Trainin1 Re1iment, Lieutenant· Colonel E. W. T ownsen d, Wa r Office, M ajor

C. V. Walsh,~ H Q:So u ther n Command
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DELIVERIES

" WE SELL THE BEST "

IN

YOUR

Mrs. Cole presenting the ind ividual pr ize to Li eutenant-Colonel
H. J. Thompson , O .B.E.
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DISTRICT

The junior leaders regim ent tea m and winners of the sub mach ine
gun match
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Th falling plate match wa , a usual, full of interest for both
ompelltors md pectators. The le s-fancied Mobile Signal
quadron ' o. 2 Team surprised the Junior Lead~rs Regiment in
the semi-final and completely stole the show m the final by
beating their much-fancied o. I team. They m anaged to knock
do\\'Il thetr last three plates with one volley, whilst the opposition cried in vain to knock down their one remaining plate.
MTS. F. W . P. Bradford. presented the prizes.
P rizewinner were as follows :
.\fatch 6 ( R o upe//)

Winning Team
Winner O a A
Winner Oa.

B

Southern Command Mobile Signal Sq uadron.
M ajor Wal b , Southern Command M obile Signal
Squadron.
Signalman Q uayle. 1 Squadron, U .K. Comcan
Signal Regiment.

Match 7 (H enry Wh itehead)
Winning T eam
Southern Command Mobile Signal Squadron .
'\\~ inner Class A
Major Walsh .
Winner O ass B
Corporal Cole, r Squadron, U .K. Comcan Signal
Regiment .
,\fatch 8 ( Roberu)
Winning Team
Winner Oa A
Winner Oa s B

Southern Command Mobile Signal nuadron.
Corporal Williams, 47 G .W . Signal Troop.
Signabnan Foster, Southern Command Mobile
Signal Squadron.

Match 25 (P11Talroop R egimm1 C up)
Wmning Team
Junior L eaders R egiment, Royal Signals.
Winner Oass A
Major Walsh.
Winner Oa B
Signalman Foster.
Match 24 (R.U.R. Cup)
Winners
Southern Command
"A " T eam.
Southern Command
R unners-up

" B " Team.

Champion Sho1

R unner-up
Champion Team

ROYAL

Mobile

Signal

Squadron

Mobile

Signal

Squadron

Major Walsh.
Signalman Foster.
Southern Command M obile Slgnal Squadron.
SIG~ALS

WATER POLO

The first series of four ma tches was played off between 9 th
and 13th June. D ates, opponents and results are as follows :
9th June City of London Police
Won 12-0
10th June Aldershot D istrict
Drew
5-5
nth June Shell Petroleum Co.
Won
8-o
12th June Plaiston's Ltd.
Lost
1-3
The second series of four matches was played off between
D ates, opponents and results were as
7th and nth July.
follows :
Won 14-ro
7th July R.E.M .E.
8th July Aldershot and Farnham
D rew
3-3
Borough A.S .C.
9th July RA.M.C.
Won I 2-0
roth July R.M.A., Sandhurst
Won 16-3
Mention should also be made of the outstanding success
attained by Royal Signals players at the Northern Command
Water Polo Trials, which were held at Shute Road Swimming
Bath Catterick Camp, on 4th June, 1958. Every player chosen
by the Selection Committee to represent Northern Command,
was a member of Royal Signals; and, in fact, constituted to a
man, our present Corps Team. That alone, spea ks volumes for
the keenness and fitness of the individuals who are:
W .O .I (F. of S.) R. W. F oakes
Cor poral G . Stockdale
Corporal R. Winters
Lance-Corporal N . M cGrail
Signabnan E . M otley
Signalman H . H eatley
Signalman A. R. Porter
Signalman A . Millcx

Training R egiment (Team Capt.)
Training Regiment
7 Training R egiment
1 T ra ining Regiment
1 Training R egiment
Royal Signals Wing
I Traioing R egiment
I Training Regiment

1
I
I

Training R egt., Royal Signals
Training R egt., Royal Signals
Training Rcgt., R oyal Signals

Pasted Overseas?

• • • • Consult us
ab out y our car before y ou go

SCARVES
CAPS

- we offer sp ecial attractive

Full Range of Goods in Stock
Regimental Outfitters

export prices

•
B AIN BRID GE &

CO.

MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS
Opposite King's Head Hotel

CONVE R TIBLE
STATI O N WAG ON
HILLMAN HUSK Y

A CAREER IN MINK
Mink farmi ng as a full time career or profitable spare
t ime occu pation inc reases each year in the Britis h Isles.
We su pply breeding stock and instruction on our farm
of 1,200 head. 17 miles Londo n on A22.
We shall be pleased t o forward brochure on application,
vis itors always welcome.
FARM
Freer Mink Farms, Ltd.,
Fosterdown,
Gods tone,
Surrey.

RESIDENCE
Orchard Cottage,
Portley Lane.
Caterham,
Tel. 3915.
Surrey.

SWEETS - TOBACCO - NEWSAGENT
excellent well systemized bus iness, sell ing
due to bereavement

House and Shop in tip top condition.
T.O. £22,000 per annum.
Property, Goodwill, etc. £8,SOO plus S.A.V.
Address:
24 Orrell Lane, Orrell Park, Aintree, Liverpool 9

I

In addition to the aforementioned matches, the Corps Team
also played against Leeds University, at Shute Road Bath,
Canerick Camp, and Loughborough College, at Loughborough,
on 19th and 26th June, 1958, respectively. Results of these
matches being:
v.
Leeds University
Won 5-0
v.
Loughborough College
Won 8-6
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BADGES
TIES
BUTTONS

1

Three members of the team have also been selected to represent the Probables versus Possibles in the Anny Water Polo
trial match at Woolwich on 13th August, 1958, namely:
Lance-Corporal
. McGrail
Signalman A . R . P oner
ignalman E . M otley

I
ROYAL SIGNALS

"A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER"

wear a distinctive

Get yourself a H I LL MAN
and see what you,ve been missing!
ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUMBER • HILLMAN • SUNBEAM - - -Write for details and brochure t o: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT

LIFE

~R

Policies for :

By Appo lntmen< to the late Ki ng Geo r ge V

'

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment, .
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.
ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Mufti and Sporting Tailors

MOTOR:

OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide 25/- per £100

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

Made entirely BY HAND to t he approved Rec lme ntal design, In
finest quality cold and silver wir e and silks, to last you for years.
We supply on dark navy or black cloth, or on you r own deta ched
pocket (blazers must not be sent). The Royal Signals Badge
costs 45/- post paid. Despatched w ith in seven d ays fro m receipt
of rem ittance, subject to immed iat e r efund If yo u a r e In a ny way
d issatisfied w ith our craftsmans hi p.

Premitim £3 for £1 ,000
Death and other benefits

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

RISKS!

. COVERING

BLAZER BADGE
D. J. PARKINSON

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE · PICCADILLY • LONDON W1

ASSUBAN~E

------:-:=· - CHARGE
-\ AT

----

PERSONAL ACCIDENTS

Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.

B. E. TDOI\IPSON & Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

11 KING STREET, RICHMOND, YORKSIIlRE.
Tel. No. 2308

Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

57 JERMYN STREET, LONDON, S. W. I
Telephone:
Hyde Pork 2740

Telegraphic Address:
" Rogers, Hyde Pork 2740 London"

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, S
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A

A NCIE

in t;m·pr11111e11t Sen ·ice
number of vacancie . offer ing good career
pro pect exi t for :-

.

II
~
Display Riding of this impeccable standard
calls for flawless co-ordination - and faultless

1. Radio Operators

-

Male

response from the machine.

2. Cypher Operator

-

Male and Female

Signals Team always choose Triumph- the

Operators -

Male and Female

3. Teleprinter

1
::
~

=
=

motor-cycle they know they can trust for

When replying plea e indicate for which of
the above you are interested and tate details
of education, qualifications and experience
to:Per onnel Officer (6/RCO),
G.C.H.Q. (FOREIG OFFICE),
53, Clarence Street,
Cheitenham.

balanced performance.

VOU CAN TRUST A

I standing orders . . .

::

~
=
=

l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I

THE PLESSEY COMPANY LIMITED
has vacancies for
TESTER TROUBLE SHOOTERS and
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL INSPECTORS
with experience of multi-channel transmitters and
receivers. Alternatively, candidates with a very
sound knowledge of radio and T.V. would be
acceptable. Consideration would also be given to
applicants with considerable theoretical knowledge
but who have had no practical experience.
These vacancies present excellent opportunities to
ex- ervicemen with experience of maintenance and
repair of wireless transmitters and receivers and
radar, etc.
Very good working conditions and facilities.
Rates of pay from 4s. 10·73d. to 6s. 1·73d. per
hour according to grade.
Applicants with the requisite experience are
invited to write or call at the Plessey Company
Limited, Vicarage Lane, Ilford, Essex, during normal working hours or on any of the following
Saturdays between the hours of 8.30 a.ro, and
12.30 p.m . : July 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th.
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The Royal

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD

" Bernard Weatherill :ailoring has been a standing
order in my famil y for three generations now.
I' ve bought my uniforms there ever since
Sandhurst and now I' ve come to rely on them for
my civilian suits too. You'll find the quality of
cloth, style and service iri keeping with a firm
of such long standing and I fin d their Bankers
Order Service a great help."

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO., LTD., MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY

@)

VACANCIES
in 6over1i11w11t Service ·

*We have, in fact, enjoyed serving Officers
of H.M. Forces for more than 55 years
as appointed tailors to many famous regiments.

Appointed Tailors
TO HER MAJE STY
THE QUEEN
• • • • ~ '-

Htl • t 1 t v 11 111 01

to the
Royal Signals

SS, CONDUIT STREET, LONDON , W.I
and at 47 HIGH STREET, ALDERSHOT

--------------------TIB.70'4
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-

Male

2. Cypher Operators -

Male and Female

3. Teleprinter
.
Operators -

Male and Female

Blazer Badges in Gold Wire, Royal Signals, 26/- each.
Ties in Regiment's Colours. Pure Silk. IS/- each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.

When replying please indicate for which of

§=

of education, qualifications and experience

!_-

to :-

-

s

Personnel Officer (6/RCO),
G.C.H.Q. (FOREIGN OFFICE),
53, Clarence Street,

~
=

· §

-_!_-

~

l., 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1: :~.: ~.:1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, I
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Special quotes for quantity.

Wall Shields 7' x 6N Royal Signals 24/- each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/- per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 78/- per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 75/- each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
42/- each.
Export 32/- each.

§ the above you are interested and state details § .
~

~ernard ~at/JerLi!J -

13/- each.

A number of vacancies, offering good career
prospects exist for :1. Radio Operators

BY APPOINTMENT

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BEL TS in
REGIMENTAL COLOU.RS

Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Requisites.

ERNEST GOODRICH
Specialist in the supply of Military Requisite•

EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone: ESHER 370S
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W. EHLEY, O .B.E., T.D.

was with sorrow that t!he September number of T HE WIRE recorded
the death of two of those revered elders who in their respective ways did
IsoT mudh
to carry t!he reputation and ideals of the Signal Service Royal
Engineers through into the new Corps of Signals. Such was Colonel M. W.
Emley, o.B.E., T.D., who e career parallels that of Colonel J . W. Danielsen whose
service is outlined on the next page.
Startina in tlhe T yneside Engineers and transferring to Army Signal Troops
R.E. in L;ndon !he was in 1914 a Captain and served in 5 Corps Signals:
Wounded at Ypres, he lhad much to do with the formation of vhe first Anti
Aircraft Signal Unit in London in the 1930s.
H e died on 13th September. To his widow and son, Major D . Emley,
Royal Signals, go our sympathy. A fuller notice will appear in the November
number.

conn

WIRE

THE
THE

ROYAL SIGNALS
MAGAZINE

The Official Organ of . the Signals
Association

Editor :
BRIGADIER H. R. FIRTH

All correspondence and matter for
publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, 1HE WI1lE,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.
Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding
publication.

Remittances should be made payable
to : Royal

Signals

scription rates (post
mail) :

Twelve
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except a.ir
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M EMORIAL

T UOPllY

A full statement appeared in the September number, and it \has b~en
mentioned several times previously. It is an appeal to all Ex-Boys to subscribe
a small sum, ro/- or less was suggested, to a Challe~ge Trophy for competition within the J unior Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals, for Inter-~r~op
Cross Country Running. This is the eleventh hour, because the subscnptlon
List closes down on the rst November Wihen it is hoped at least £100 will have
been subscribed, which will provide a very suitable trophy in memory of
tlhe late Lieutenant-Colonel F. R. Cobb, M .C.

The Welfare Section, at 88, Eccleston Square, are very
grateful indeed for the wonder.fut response to their cry for
part-worn clothes, which appeared in the July number of
THE WIRE, and in the " R etired Supplement " to the Royal
Signals List.
The requirement continues.
Men's Clothing.- Suits, sports coats and fl annd trousers, '
shirts, collars, ties.
Women's Clothing.-Especially coats and dresses, shoes.
Children's Clothes.--Of all sorts and sizes.
So many men emerge, after a long stay in hospital, in
clothes so old or ill-fitting that their chance of obtaining
employment is impaired. Equipped with suit and shoes
that "have been good" and with a couple of half-crowns
in their pocket for extra confidence, they stand a good
chance of obtaining good employment.
The Association knows of so many widows who strive
to bring up young children on the " subsistence only " income from the Welfare State.
In most families children outgrow clothes before they are
worn out, and the Association can pass on any such.
In nearly every such case the mother gives all to the
children, and a good-quality, albeit worn coat or dress will
often be the first addition to her wardrobe in very many
years.
PL EASE send parcels to Royal Signals Association, 88,
Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.
Please do NOT send articles affected by moth.
A list of those who have kindly sent clothing and other
similar gifts this year appears on Page 326.
Colonel J. W. Danielsen

THE

SPECIAL AIR SERVICE REGllU ENT
SIGNAL TROOP

AND

lTS

One of the great joys of serving in Royal ~ignals is the way in whi~h
one's life shews infinite variety. One can serve m COMCAN at home or m
the Signal office at a large Formation Headquarters: shift work with set hours
and a well-known and trusted routine. Between tll.at and a Beau G este type
of existence as one of a " Corporal and three " winh Levies or Scouts in some
desert or jungle or mountain-tlhe Corps offers conditions to suit nearly
everyone.
For tlhe young man who likes real adventure with efficiency there is much
to commend tlhe Signal Troop of the S.A.S. Regiment. A letter on Page 303
commends nhis service in tlhe Regular Army. Wh en and if that proves an
insufficiency a transfer to the equivalent Royal S ignals T roop jn the T erritorial
Army will also p rovide opportunity for tlhe adventurous.
A .G.!. 241/1955 tells you how.-Ed.
THE BAND

As is known nhe Band under Major J. L. Ju dd, M.B .E., MUS. BAC., F .T.C.M.,
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., !has for some years . been one of nhe leading Arm)'. Bands
at the Edinburgh Festival. The following extract from the " Edinburgh
Evening News " expresses the opinion of very many: " May I say ' Thank You ' to the Director of Music and B~nd of t~e
Royal Corps of Signals for the grand concerts t!hey rhave gwen us m
Princes Street Gardens this year. Could the Entertainments Officer
not arrange to have them brought back to give a concert during the
winter months in t!he Usher Hall?
I am sure I am voicing the opinion of many of the public who
have beard nb.em.
Music Lover."
'I1he cutting was sent by an ex-Member of " 22 Squad, Maresfield Camp
in 1920."
With t his copy of t he " W ire" is a n O rd er Fo r m for next year.
It is the
very g reatest help t o t he Ed ito r if these ca n be C OMPLETE D and SENT IN
AT ONC E.
THE WIRE , OCTOBE R 1958
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COLONEL J. W.

D Ai~IEL4iiE~,

D.L.,

D.S.O., T.D.,

.J.P.

Will D anielsen was killed in a motor accident on 16th
August last when the car he was driving struck a tree on
the Evesham to Cheltenham road. He was 83 and one of
the diminishing number of Signal Officers who had held
C.S.0.'s appointments in the 1914-18 War. He was a man
of amazing vigour and vitality and his passing will be a
loss to his many friends.
John William D anielsen joined the Southern Command
Signal Companies, T .F ., as a C aptain on the formation of
the T erritorial Force in 1908. In 1915 he was Second-inCommand of the Fenny Stratford Signal Depot and at the
end of the year he formed and commanded a Corps Signal
Company. As Major D anielsen he took this Unit to France
and in January, 1916, joined the newly formed XIV Corps,
holding the north face of the Ypres Salient, with headquarters at L a Lovie Chateau. Shortly afterwards he took
over the post of Assistant Director of Signals at the Corps,
which was upgraded to a Lieutenant-Colonel's appointment in the following November.
.
In July, 1916( the XIV Corps moved south to the Somme
offensive and in a change of. Signal U nits Danielsen and
his Corps Signal Company joined the V Corps at Marieux
and remained with this formation until the end of the War.
(Captain) C. H . H . Vulliamy commanded the Corps Si~al
Company during 1918. Danielsen provided the commumcations for V Corps in most of the major engagements on the
Western Front from the Battle of the Ancre onwards,
including Bullecourt, Ypres, 1917, Cambrai, the German
March offensive and the battles of the Hindenburg Line,
THE WIRE, OCTOBER
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Selle and Sambre. He was five times mentioned in
despatches and received the n.s.o. in 1917.
I t was characteristic of Danielsen's keenness as a
Territorial soldier that immediately after the war he set
about raising Birmingham's new T.A. Signal Unit-the
48th Divisional Signals-at Great Brook Street Barracks.
He saw the new Unit safely through its early years and
completed his tour of command in 1924. He was D.C.S.0.
Southern Command till '1929 and Honorary Colonel of 48th
Divisional Signals from 1927 to 1931.
Apart from his military career he was a leading figure in
industry. After nearly 40 years as managing director of
the Deritend Stamping Co., he became Chairman of that
important group of drop forging companies. He had been
President of the National Association of Drop Forgers and
Stampers for two terms of office.
Colonel Danielsen was a well-known figure in Binningham, always spruce and alert, with his carnation buttonhole
and ever ready to help any deserving cause. He took the
greatest interest in the Corps up to the day of \his death. He
regularly attended all Signal functions in Birmingham and
the Corps .dinner. Every year he presided at the annual
dinner of the Southern Command Signal Companies, at
which some 60 members, who were serving with him in
August, 1914, were present.
A measure of the esteem in which Colonel Danielsen was
held may be seen by the fact that Edgbaston Old Church
was filled to over capacity well before the funeral service.
The congregation included many who had served with
Signals and the 1/2oth Army Signal Regiment, T.A.,
provided Officer pall bearers.
Colonel Danielsen had one daughter and three sons. Two
sons were killed in action with the R.A.F. in 1940 and
1942. The eldest, who survives him, served with the 48th
Divisional Signals, T.A., from 1933 and was captured in
the retreat to Dunkirk.
E.A.J.
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T.A. and A.E.R.
Garden

I

Party
at

Brigadier
H. Clementi Smith

Harewood House
e

D.S.O.

The guests assembling for presentation to Her Royal Highness
[Phatographs, courtesy: "Yorkshire Post"

Colonel Commandant
Royal Corps
of Signals
•
y

the death of .Brigadier Hubert Clementi Smith on
16th August, four days after his eightietih birthB
day, we have lost one who did more for the Royal Corps of
Signals than most of l\lS have done since the Corps was
created, one might well say even before its foundation, for
he was amongst those officers of the Royal Engineers who
clearly saw that the formation of a Signal Corps was
necessary.
" Clem" was a real friend to all ranks, he had the well
being of the Corps always at !heart and never spared himself. A keen sportsman, any suc.cess whether of an individual
or of a team was a real pleasure to him., and the was always
ready to help with any form of sport.
He took a keen interest in nhe Royal Signals Association,
he did much work for it during the last war period, helping
to expand and reorganise its work and that of the benevolent fund, in this work he was assisted by one of his family,
his eldest daughter, Ann.
He kept in close contact witih all tthat went on in tlhe
office, often spending long hours !helping at the routine
work.
He married in 1909 Kathleen Margaret, only child of Sir
Henry Clarke Jervoise, she died in 1935, lher hospitality and
help to the married families is well remembered by many
of us.
Clem came of a family used to giving service to his country as he was the second son of Sir Cecil Clementi Smith,
wbo was successively governor of Hong Kong, where Clem
was born, of Malaya, and finally of Ceylon. Of his own
family Clem's only son has recently retired after commanding a battalion of the Essex Regiment, two daughters
300

have married officers in the Corps, and t!he onher has kept
house for him since the death of her monher and who has
nursed him througih a long illness.
His record of service was a long one, some forty years.
Commissioned to the Royal Engineers from the RM.A. in
1898, he served in the South African War from 1900 to 1902.
Subsequently he returned to England, serving witlh the Telegraph units at Aldershot and being given command of the
1st Divisional Signals RE. on nhe creation of the " Army
Signal Service" in 1912. At the outbreak of the 1914-18
war he went to France as staff officer to the Signal Officerin-Ghief, Colonel John Fowler, he served on the S.0.-.C.'s
staff until 1917 when he went to an Army Headquarters as
Chief Signal Officer.
He was awarded the D .S.O., the Legion of Honeur and
Croix de Guerre. Four times mentioned in despatches and
was made a Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel.
After the war he was appoint<ld G.S .O. I on the Directing
Staff at the Staff College, Camberley, he moved to the War
Office to become G.S.O. I S.D. 6 (Signals) from January
1921 to 1925. He was Chief Signal Offi.c er, Aldershot Command, May 1925 to February 1926, <wlhen he proceeded· to
Catterick to command the S.T.C. as a Brigadier. In
February, 1930 he was appointed Signal Officer-in-Chief,
India, serving there until 1934 when he retired. Alvhougih
beyond t:he age of recall he re-joined for service in
November, 1939, holding the appointment of Chief Signal
Officer G.H.Q. Home Forces ·until June, 1940. He was
President of Command interview boards from 1940 to 1942
when he finally retired. He was appointed Colonel Commandant Royal Signals, 30th November; 1934.
THE WIRE, OCTOBER 1958

As a part of nhe celebrations of the Golden Jubilee of the
Territorial Army, Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal,
C.I., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., LL.D., graciously gave
permission for a Garden Party to be held at Harewood
House on Saturday, 23rd August, 1958, for Officers of Royal
Signals T.A. and A.E.R. Regiments and Squadrons and their
wives and families. Despite the deplorable weather record
of 1958 the storm clouds whioh had been threatening
througlhout nhe morning cleared away about half-'<ln-hour
before the guests were due to assemble and they arrived in
bright sunshine on t!he lawns in front of Harewood House.
At 3.30 p.m. Her Royal Highness stepped out of the front
door and the Band of the 5oth (Northumbrian) Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A., played the first half of the
National Anthem. Thereafter the guests were presented in
t!he library, and at 4.15 rp.m. were all assembled for tea in
a marquee on t!he lawns.
After tea, the Bandmaster, W.O.I S. W. Woodall, was
presented to Her Royal Highness, who congratulated him
on vhe excellent performance of the Band. The weather still
being kind, Her Royal Highness then received a number of
guests on the terrace on the south side of Harewood House,
where they all had the honour of a few minutes' individual
conversation wivh 'her. Other guests took the opportunity

e

of having a private view of certain of the rooms and works
of art in Harewood House and of strolling in the terraced
garden, from which there is a magnificent view of the lake
and wooded hills beyond. Here is an example of some of
the finest landscape gardening which exists in the country.
The guests departed soon after 6.30, after a most enjoyable
and memorable afternoon.
The arrangements, which were excellent throughout, had
been made by the Chief Signal Officer, Northern Command,
Brigadier D. St. J. Hoysted, C.B.E., assisted by a number of
Officer marshals and Warrant Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers drawn from the 49th (West Riding)
Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.
Among some 36o guests present, which included a few
Regular Officers and their wives, were: ' The Representative
Colonel Commandant, Major-General R. F. H. Nalder,
C.B., o.B.E., and Mrs. Nalder; Major-General and Mrs.
W. A. Scott, C.B., C.B.E., Brigadier Sir George Walton, K.B.E.,
c.B., T.D., o.L., J.P., Senior Representative of the T .A., and
Lady Walton; Colonel S. J . Lovegrove, T.D., Senior
Representative of the A.E.R., and Mrs. and Miss Lovegrove.
Among t!he guests also, were several Officers of the
W.RA.C. serving with Royal Signal Regiments.

H.R.H. The Princess Royal, accompanied by Major-General R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., O.B.E., the Representative Colonel
Commandant, about to enter the marquee. (Right} The presentation of W.0.1. S. W. Woodall
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Major W. . Ram ay retired on ist August, 1958.
22nd August, 1958
Major C. H. Golden retired on 23rd August, 1958.
Sth Augu t, 1958
• h;or J. E. V. Rice retired on 26th Augusr, 1958.
29th August, 1958
Major L. B. H. C. Baker retired on rst May, 1958.
2nd September, 1958
N\Ajor A. M. R. Mallock retires 28th August, 1958.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) R. A. B. Dixon to be Cap:ain (Q.M.). 20d ep:cmber,
1958.
51h September, 1958
W.O.I G . H. Cowsill to be Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.), 28tb July, 1958.
\\7.0 .I F. Iveson to be Lieutenant (T .O.T.).• 7th August, 1958.

.ltlo1·t>rnt>nts -

O ffict>rs

Whal is shown below is u tracted from a periodical look at a file
tvli£ch contains .A.G.11 p osting orders. Movements shown below
arc not necessarily accurate, or up-to-date.
Lieutenam (T.0.T.) F . Iveson, First Commi sion to B.A.0.R.
Major K. J. A. Adlam, Sigoals 5, War Office to Depot HS.
Major S. D . Allaway, FARELF to H .Q ., Northumbrian District.
.Major A. R . Glanvill, H.Q .• Northumbrian District to Infantry Divisional
Signal Regiment, U.K.
Major W. G . B. Wright, B.A .O.R. to Wireless Training Squadron.
Cap:ain (Q.M.) J. L. Callan, B.A.O.R. to retirement.
Lieutenant (T .O.T.) C. Brodley, ex-Christmas Island to B.A.O .R .
Major (T.0.T.) J . A. Brown, B.A.O .R. to Eastern Command Signal
quadron.
Major P . S. Harris, M.E.L.F . to Portsmouth Signals.
Maior (T .O .T .) F. V. Maney, Portsmouth Signals to Aldershot (M )
Signals.
Major J. A. C. Webber, Depot Regiment (HS) to H.Q., ALFCE.
Major . (Q.M.) R. F . C. Ashford, Eastern Command Signal Squadrro
to 1ig~1a.
Major T . W. Armour, A.W.R .E. to U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment.
. Lieutena~t-Colonel M . S. Hancock , War Office to Infantry Divisional
.g-ial R:gtment.
Lieui.enant-Colpncl G. Thom on, Mid-West District (M ) Signal Regime,t ('l .A.) to Depot HS.
Licutc'"lant-Colonel T . R. Warburg, Depot HS to Mid-West District (M )
Sig'lal Regiment (T.A.).
Ma:or J. C. Clinch. Malaya to B.A.O.R.

IJirtlis
MORGAN. -To Sergeant and Mrs. A . 0. Morgan, a son, David Charles,
on 4th April , 1958.
BAXTE~ .-To Sergeant and Mrs. E . J. S. Baxter, a daughter, Valerie A,n,
on 22nd May, 1958.
MU~A! .-To Sergeant and Mrs. N. Murray, a daugh:cr, Lyr.da
Mu 10~1e, on 25th March, 1958.
B~UL TON.- To 2221296o Sergeant a'ld Mrs. F. Boulton, a son, on 19th
April, 1958, at Catterick Camp.
CHARL TON. -To 22229309 Sergeant and Mr s. A. Charlton, a son, on 6th
Aug-J t, t 958, at Catterick Camp.
HUGYE'i.- To Sergeant and Mrs. J. Hughes, a daughter, Jane Elizabeth ,
at J2. lmwood Avenue, Feltham, on 20th August, 1958.
PLANT.~n 251h August, 1958, at B.M.H., Ki.,rara, to Rowena, wife
of Cap.am 'R. Plant, a daughter, Naomi Eli1.abeth.
The following of 2 L. of C. Signal Regiment
JOWETT.- To Sig1alman and Mrs. B . Jowett, a son, Stephen Paul, at
B.M .H., H osten. on 17th May, 1958.

WALKER .- To Corporal and l\'\rs. G. W. Walker, a daughter, Sharon
Fay. at B. \1.H. , Hosten, 0:1 1o:h August, 1958.
HA TINGS. -To Cap:ain (Tfc.) and Mrs. J. Hastings. a daughter, Clare
L oise, at B.M.H ., Hostert, on 9th Augu t, 1958.
The following of Berlin Signal Squadron
BAKER. - To Cap ain and Mrs. N. L. Baker , a son, Martin James, on
18th July, 1958, 01 B.M .H., Berlin.

PRICE. -To Sergeant and Mrs. H. Price. a daughter, Karen Elizabeth,
on 1 : July, 1958, at B.M.H., Berlin.
WILLIAMS . To Corporal and Mrs. F. Williams, a daughter, Annette
Lc~ley, o:i t3th June. 1958, at B.M.H. , Berlin.
M STHURST. -To 2549631 Sergeant and Mrs. J . D . Smethurst, a son,
Chri toph.r Ram ~y, at D.B.M.H., Mtarfa, Maha, on 22nd August, 1958.
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BRESLOFF (c.x-BRESLOFSKY)-CAVANAGH.
crgcant R. S. Brcsloff
to Miss Maureen Cavanagh,' at St. Mary-at-the-Walls Church. Colchester,
on 19th July, 19 8.
ADAMSON- VINALL.-Corporal Adamson to Murjorie Louvainc Vinall,
at Guildford, on 12th July, 1958.
The following of Berlin Signal Squadron
FERRIS- DAVIES.-Lanee-Corporal D . W . Ferris to Miss Maureen Pearl
Davies, at Swindon, 0:1 26th April. 1958.

WATKINS-PE
EY.- La.nce-Corporal P. J . Watkins to Miss Elizabeth
Jeaa Pcn:1ey. at Birkenhead , on ind August, 1958.
ASHWORTH-GALLEAR.
ignalman P. T. Ashworth to Miss Janet
Hazel Gallenr, at Norrnanto:1-by-Derby, on 26th April, 1958.
The following of 2 L. of C. Signal Rcgimc111
HU TER- CLEMINSON.-Sergennt R . Hunter, to Miss Christine Margarete Qerninson, at Dusseldorf. on 26th July, 1958.
TAYLOR-HILDE .- Corporal A. Taylor to Teresa Grata Hilden,
at Boston, Lines., on 9th August. 1958.
B"SECH-TRA VIS- Driver A. R. Beech to Ada Travis, on 14th July,
1958.
P.~l!atlrs

BRUNT.-23346382 Corporal A. Brunt, on 4th August, 1958, in B.A.0.R.
PURDY.-22242773 Sergeant W. A. Purdy, on 6th August, i958, in the
Queen Alexnndra Military Hospital, Millba~k , London, S.W.1.
HODSON.-22837131 Corporal J. Hodson, on 22nd August, i958, in U.K.
REID.-23533029 Driver G . F. Reid, on 21st August, 1958, in R.A.F.
H ospital, Wegbc.rg, B.A .O .R.
E'.'vlLEY.-On 13th September, 1958, at Kings Barn Hou e, Steyning,
Colonel M . W . Emley, O.B.E., T.D.
EVELYN.-Captain G . Evelyn, M .B.E., T.D., died on 15 th September, 1958,
at his_ home, Myrtle Cottage, Island Road, Sturry, Kent.

Arr·ivals and Departures
I Training R egiment
Arrivals: W .0.II (F. of S .) R. G. P. Spragg, Staff Sergeant R . J.
Dumont, Sergeants C . W. Burden, W . Skimming and A. J. D avis.
D epar111res: Staff Sergeant R. M. McLeish, Sergeant T. C. Cook.
Western Command S ignal Squadron
Arrivals : W.O .II (R.Q.M.S.) M. W . E. Charlton, W.O.II (S .C.S.) R. E.
Smithard, Staff Sergeant J. Francis and Staff Sergeant (F. of S.)
H. J. Perry, Sergeant W. W. Robertson .
D epartures : W .O .I (F. of S.) M . C . L. Harden,
.O .II (R.Q.M.S.) A.
Grant, M .B.E ., W.0.II (F. of S.) G. H . Paul, Staff Sergeant K . A.
Clements, Sergeants
Whalley, J . H . M cGovern and R. E. Hunt.
B erlin Signal Squadron
Arrivals : W .0.sII E. J . Holloway, and R . J. Cook, M .B.E., Sergeant H . J.
McCabe.
Departures: W .0 .sII W . E. Lea, B.E.M., and J . C . Pendock, Sergeants
T. J. Dean, A. N. Brookes and H . Price.
2 L . of C. Signal R egiment
Arrivals: Sergeants R . H . Ruffles, J . C . Mead and A. L. Stephens, Staff
Sergeant C. Boughton, R.Q.M.S. G. N. Smith, Sergeants F. P . Dignan
and K. Evans.
Departures: Major L . B. H . C . .Baker, Sergeants J. Fox, J . C. Drake,
D . F. Lamper and Staff Sergeant D . W. Marshall.

!'-·

Colonel Rolf T. Palmstrom
Colonel Rolf T. Palmstrom, Chief Signal Officer of the
Norwegian Army, retired on the 27th August, 1958, on reaching
the age of 65.
His Majesty The King of Norway appointed him a Knight of
the Order of St. Olav in 1956 and on his retirement granted him
a twenty minute audience.
Colonel Palmstrom served with the Corps of Engineers from
1915 until 1930 when he left fulltime military service and joined
the Oslo Telephone Company. He resumed full time military
service in 1940. In 1942 he " travelled " to England via Sweden
and during his service in this country was Chief of Staff in the
Norwegian Defence Department and from 1944 he was Chief
Signal Officer of the Army. He later became the first InspectorGeneral of the Army Signals and in 1946 served as a member
of the Commission set up to review the Norwegian Defence
organisation.
Despite his age he continues actively to serve his country as
Chairman of a Committee dealing with the unification of all the
Technical Corps in the Norwegian Army. In post war years
he has, of course, been instrumental in arranging the most profitable attachment of a number of officers of the Royal Corps of
Signals to Norwegian Anny Signals to study and practice warfare under arctic conditions.
THE WIR E, OC T OB E R 1958

Special Air Service Regiment
Dear Operator,
I was originally an OWL and then my trade was converted to Telegraph Operator.
I got bored with sitting about in Signal Offices and
started to look round for a more lively job. I considered
trying to get into the Parachute Brigade Signals and t!hen
I noticed an AC.I. calling for volunteers for the S.A.S.
Regiment Royal Signals Troop.
Soon I met a ohrum who told me about the job and I put
my name iin at once. It seemed to me that I would get all
the change and excitement I wanted in that job and o it
turned out. Our Signal Troop is short of Royal Signals
operators, so l thought some of you would be interested in
what we do. I hope !!hat there may be some restless soul
like me wanting a bit of excitement who will join the Troop.
Having filled in the official application according to t!he
AC.I. I was tihen interviewed and eventually was sent on a
r.ourse at Brecon. This course is hard work and good fun as
lon g as you are fit and don' t mind roughing it. Your initiative and staying power are tested. The great thing is that
there are lots of other chaps with you in the same boat.
I then found myself on a 'plane bound for Malaya to join
22 S.A.S. Regiment, where I took a Parachute Course in
Singapore, which was easy money after the Brecon Course.
After that we did a short acclimatisation period, during
which we were taught all tihe tricks of jungle warfare.
We learnt not only the signalling side-use of special
aerials, new types of sets, power supplies, etc., but we were
taught to be able to take our part as a full fighting soldier in
the Squadron or Troop to which we were attached.
This was something like it-what I had been looking for.
I soon began to realise with a considerable amount of excitement that on me alone, in the jungle, m iles from anywhere,
would depend whether we got supplies, whether casualties
would be evacuated, whether the Squadron Commander
could direct •h is operation and send vital and red hot inform~tion about the Communist terrorists back to base.
There is no other means of communication once we have
entered the jungle. ·
I realised that my technical training !had to be up to
standard and I realised that I must know a hell of a lot more
than the book says.
At iast the great day came; we had our briefing and we
were loaded into aircraft and helicopters. I went in a helicopter with my wireless set and was roped down in a spot
in the jungle.
I t!hen had to set up a suitable aerial and connect nh.e set
and get nhrougih to base- the relief when I heard my pal on
the 53 set answering my call.
I am not going to describe all the happenings during that
two' months' stay in the jungle. Sufficient to say that here
was never a dull moment~e travelled over mountains,
through swamps, and down rivers. We used aborigines as
porters.
During all that time I had tremendous satisfaction tfhat
my wireless set worked and I remained through.
There was one episode one evening when we all stood to,
as we had information llhat there was a gang of Communist
terrorists dose by, and once we were sniped. Patrols from
my own Squadron killed four Communist terrorists on that
operation and aiptured another one. ·
Another time we were parachuted in vhe jungle and my
wireless set required a bit of sorting out before it would
work. .
We were lifted out of the jungle again by helicopter and
flown back to base~how good it was to see Kuala Lumpur
again. J ust think of it, two months' pay al! aved up, and
rememb er, one gets extra pay for tlhe job.
As I said at the beginning of the letter, we are short of
operators; there must be dozen s of chaps in the Corps who,
like me, want som e excitement.
THE WIRE , OCTOBER 1958

Wih.y not volunteer for the S.A.S. Regiment ignal Troop?
It is hard work, but it is a great life. Don't hang back-we
do want good tradesmen though.
I think we operators in the Corps ought to keep this
S:ignal Troop full up and have a waiting list. There doesn't
seem to be many such opponunitles in the Corpr., as far
as I know.
Yours, etc.,
E. MARSDEN, Signalman.

Hi Fi Year Book -

1958

Once again the Hi Fi Year Book has provided us with both
useful and pleasant reading. This virtually pocket-sized volume
provides not only comprehensive and accurate information on
nearly every component and equipment on the British market,
but also contains short articles written by well-known experts in
the Audio field. These articles together with occasional Editorial
comments, give clear and prttise information on the equipment
and techniques involved and explain in simple language what
should be expected of the various rypes of equipment and what
should not. The advice they give to would-be buyers is very
real and most informative and should not be disregarded. Even
the layest of laymen armed with this booklet, could instal sensible
and efficient H i Fi apparatus into his home without the risk of
acquiring a heterogeneous collection of unmatched and overexpensive units.
This year the Editors have anticipated the Stereo Boom and
have provided a book which must be a veritable goldmine to
those grappling with this new technique, and just at the moment
when it was wanted. Stereo is thus treated very fully and the
various directories are arranged so that stereo equipment in
particular, can be referred to with a minimum of delay.
After an interesting introduction giving a brief history of the
Audio Art there is a complete section devoted to stereo articles
dealing with all the' aspects of stereo in the home today. The
Monaural Section which follows contains both articles and the
Directories which form the main body of the book, and terminating with a Directory of the Dealers themselves. These Directories are well laid out and copiously illustrated. The mass of
information they provide is remarkably easy to work through
due to the sensible type and lay-out, and although one or two
errors have been spotted the general accuracy is high. It is unfortunate that one or two extravagant claims are to be seen, but
obviously the Editors can only reproduce specifications as given
to them by the manufacturers. Each Directory is preceded by
an appropriate article giving advice and information.
It is a tribute to the thoroughness of the compilers of this
book that they have included a section on "Hi Fi Furniture "
as quite apart from the importance very rightly given to the size
and shape of the odd boxes we put speakers in, the appearance
given to the" six or seven units collected by the modern audiphile
can be a· very real factor in <reducing wife-resistance, besides the
fact that Dusting Difficulty is proportional to the number of
units, irrespective of size! It is indisputable that the furniture
designers have made a very material contribution to the acceptance of technical apparatus into the modem drawing-room.
In conclusion, it can be said that this third edition establishes
even more firmly the position of a reference book which has
become indispensable to professionals and amateurs alike and
that a little time spent in its perusal will save the prospective
buyer a lot more than the mere l0/6d . involved.
]. E. Grose-Hodge, Research (Hi Fi), Pye Limited, Cambridge.
HOYAL COUPS OF SI GNALS LIST
J ANlJA llY, 1 0 52

In the Headquarters O ffice of the Royal ignals Association is a complete set of all issues of the Royal Signals List
from its first publication until now. .
These are constantly referred to on behalf of the Corps
historian, and other searchers after fact. Most unfortunately,
the above quoted number is missing.
It is certain that some officer somewhere has the required
copy, and he will earn a great deal of gratitude if he will
send it to the G eneral Secretary, Royal Signals Association,
88, Eccleston Square, S.W.1.
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On Page 309 an advertisement appears for these diarie?.
Commanding Officers and others ~re urged to. place .th~r
order for diarie as early as possible. Someumes d1anes
are asked for as late as February or March.
'ometimes
the e reque ts can be complied with, but only at great cost
and trouble co all concerned. The earlier you order, the
earlier rou will get them and the easier it i for the hardworking staff at A ociation H eadquarters.
SAI.E

ituated io Edinburgh, the statue is 3ft. high , nt present mounted on a
The owner has given it to the Association to sell
the highe.t. b.iddcr-minunum £50 . .The pro?cecds go-half to the Rora!
ignals Assoc1auon and half to a chanty nominated b>· the owner, MaJor
W. J. Main, Royal ignals.
R egiment , Squadron wi hing to purchase, apply : General Secretary,
Royal Signal A . ociation, 88, Eccleston Squnre, London, .W.1.

4Ct. Billiard Table Leg.

to

: Forthco1ning Events

*~********************************

4 itrlt Dh•isiou (1939 / 42)· Old Comrad es' Dally
1•riur to tile EL Al,AlUAIN llEUNION, 24th
OCTOBER, I 058
The Rally will take place nt The New Inn, 252, Westminster Bridge
R oad London, S.E.1. from 5 p .m. to 6.30 p.m. Ladies nlso invited.
Tickets sf· each from the Hon. Secretary, O.C.A., c/ o H. J. Green and
Co., Ltd ., Aldrington Works, Hove 3, Sussex.

a -1 (EA) Infantry Dh•i si onal Sigm1l I&egimeut, T.A.
The Annual Officers' BaU will be held in the Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, on aturday. 1st November, 1958. Applications for tickets should
be made to M•ior L. ]. Parker, Royal Signals, at 40, Ashburnham Road,
Bedford .

Offict•r!ii· Uuffet Su1•1ter and U o union, IH5U

T H E IUUT I SR l.EGIO N .roum~AI,
This monthly magazine with very wide circulation has offered
to publish briefly announcements o~ reun ions c:liD:ners meetings, etc., of Branches of the Royal Signals Assoc1auon (and, of
course, others).
The announcement must reach the Editor, " British ·L egion
Journal," Pall Mall London S.W.1, before the 14th of the
month. The announcement will appear in the Journal of the
following month.

PROMOTIONS
The following promotions were authorised during the month of August,
1958:

Tec hnic al Roster
To W .O .II
To S SGT.

21005548 ( 120) A / W.O.II Harrison, G.
254776o ( 140) S Sgt. Granger, G . A .
14461783 (r50) A / W .O.II Wilson, C.
22242357 ( 16o) Sgt. GiU, P .
22192571 (17 0 ) Sgt. Crosbie . K. J.
22309517 (180) A / S Sgt. Clark, E. J.
2254776o ( 190) Sgt. Carrington. J.
254966o (200) Sgt. Lane, D . J.

Foreman of S ig nals Roster
To W.O .I

14569276

(420)

W.O.ll Stevenson, H.

RrJ(imPntal Duty
To W .0.I
To W.O.II

899384 (76o) A / W.O .I Pooley, A. H.
2328685 (320) S Sgt. Hodgekin s, W . H.
DELETIONS

Re&eime ntal Duty
W.O .I
W.0.11
S Sgt.

300
340
640

128o

550
3340

2390

Ope rating nos ter
Sgu.

720

J~11ema11
Sgu.

nos t e r

136o

218o

396o

The Royal Signal Officers' Buffet Supper and Reunion is to be held al
the Drill Hall, Duke of York's Headq uarters, Kings Road, Chelsea, London,
S.W.3, by kind permission of the Middlesex Yeomaruy Signal Regiment
(T.A.), from 7 10 11 p.m., on
SATURDAY, 6th DECEMBER, 1958.
Dress: Lounge Suits.
A.II Officer who have served , or arc serving, with Royal Signals (i.e.
Rc'gular and Retired , T.A. , T.A.R.O., A.E.R. and W.E .C. Officers) will l>c
welcome at this Reunion, which will be quite informal. It is hoped that
who arc able will attend and help to make the Reunion a success. All
Signal Regiments are asked to help by P.ublicising this Reunion to the
numerous Officers who are no longer serving.
Tickets ( •4 / · per person) may be obtained from the Honorary Sec.rctarY,
Royal Signals Officers' Dinner Oub, R oom 102, Horse Guards, Whttchall,
S.W. t. Cheques should be made payable to ROY AL SIGNALS DINNER
CLUB.

au

I&OYAI, SIGN'ALS IlUGUY FOOTBALL CLUB,
FIXTUI&ES, J Oatl- 59

1020

Sgts.

70

230

n 40

1440

F oreoman of Signals Iloster
W .O .I
W .O .II

370
330

D.D. Ros t.-r
W.0 .1 Barnes, S. G.

( 150)

W.O.l Farquharson, J.

(1 30)

F or.-man of

lgnals Roste r

W.0.1 Green, ] . A .
W.0. I Addington, E. R .
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Commissioned Lt. (Q.M.).
19th M ay, 1958
Commissioned Lt. (Gen . List)
19th May, 1958

(30)
(240)

Commissioned Lt. (T.O.T.)
7th July, 1958
Commfasioned Lt . (T.0.T.)
21 st April, 1958

v.

Weste~~

Chatham

Command
Huddersfield
...
Old Novocasrrians
W akefield ...

Oswestry
Huddersfield
Newcastle
Wakefield

Prcstoo Grasshoppers
R oyal Artlllcry . ..
Royal Military Academy
Harrogate
Oxford University G~~yho~nds
Bi!Ungbam
Leeds University
Durham City .. .
King's College .. .
Sheffi eld University
Command Cup ...
Command Sevens
Percy Park
Wakefield
...
. ..
Bradford Charity Match
Huddersfield Sevens ...
t Corps fl. epresentarive Marches

Catterick
Catterick
Camberley
Harrogate
Oxford
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Newcastle
Sheffield
Cauerick
Catterick
Catterick
Ca tterick
Bradford
Huddersfield

13s o
Dote
1958
Oct. 23rd
Oct. 24th
Dec. 2nd
Dec. 3rd
Dec. 4th
1959
Wed.
Feb. 18th
Fri.
Feb. 20th
Sat .
March 71h
Wed.
March 25th
March 27th-30th

Thurs.
Pri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

Catterick
Cambridge
Gosforth
Market Rasco
Catterick

. ..
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
v. Lincolnshire

~~~~er~ngi.nC~~an~i ·

ROYAL

Geu.-ral T rades and Duties Hoster

Ground

Huddersfield
. ..
Cambridge LX Club
Northern R .F.C.
Northern Command
West Hartlepool

Nov. 29th
Dec. 13th
Dec. 20th
1959
tJal). 17th
tJan. 21st
tFeb. 4th
Feb. 7th
tFeb. 12th
Feb. 2ut
Feb. 25rh
Feb . 28th
March 4th
M arch nth
March 18th
March 25rh
April nth
April t8rh
April 22nd
April 25th

Cle ri.-al nos rt•r
Sgu.

Opponents

Date
1958
Oct. 18th
t Oct. 20th
Nov. 1st
Nov. 5th
Nov. 8th
tNov. 13th
Nov. 19th

SIGN./\l, S nocltEY CI.UD ,
FIXTUIIES, I !lalJ-a!)
Opponents

Ground

R.E.M.E.
. ..
R oval E ngineers
R .A.S.C.
...
...
R.M. A., Sandhurst
Aldershot Services ...

Aborfield
Aldershot
Aldershot
Sandhurst
Aldershot

R.M.C. of Science ...
R .A.0 .C.
. ..
Ourham University
Welbeck Colle~c ...
. ..
Scarborough Hockey Festival

Aldershot
Blackdown
Catterick
Wclbeck
Scnrborough

IlOYAI . S IGN Al.S OFF I C ER S' G Ol.FI N G s onF.TY,
F IXT UH ES, 1 n:m
16th Oct.
r9th · Oct.

R.A.O.C.
...
...
...
...
. ..
...
Royal Militnry Academy, Sandhurst ...

Swinley Forest
Camberley Heath

T HE WIRE , OCTOBER 1958
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TllAINJNG llEGIMENT

August has been a comparatively quiet month, principally
because so many people disappeared in search of sunshine. Let's
hope they were more fortunate than we back here.
Our water polo and swimming team, which last year had
no equal in U.K., just failed to make the Army semi-finals this
year and so the silver sideboard looks a little barer.
As a curtain raiser, the Inter-Squadron novices' boxing competition took place recently and all who attended were treated
to some very spirited and exhilarating contests. 2 Squadron
emerged worthy winners but 1 were not far behind. If the talent
on view is any criterion, then I'm sure a lot more will be heard
of our boxers this season. Look out, I I Hussars!
To round off a not very successful cricketing summer,
Officers and Sergeants staged their annual set to on Scotton.
Had the former played as well as they looked, all would have
been well. Alas, appearances belied ability and they were
soundly trounced. Nevertheless, with the weather on its best
behaviour, families turned out in force and a very pleasant
afternoon was had by all. A special word of praise to the
caterers, who produced a magnificent spread.
WESTEI&N COMMAND SIGNAi,

S(tUADilO~

llritish Empire mid Commonwealth Games, 1958

In July the Squadron was called upon to provide wireless
communications for the Empire Games, both at Cardiff and
Lake Padarn in North Wales.
Six wireless detachments, under Captain B. W. A. Collins,
provided communications for the 25-mile mararhon race
and the 120-mile cycle road race at Cardiff, and a detachment of wireless operators, under Second-Lieutenant J. C.
Wilson, -provided corrununications for the rowing events
at Lake Padarn.
The marathon race started at Cardiff Arms Park and
followed a course through tlhe centre of the city on to the
main Cardiff-Newport road, then by a roundabout route
back through the city again to Cardiff Arms Park. One
mobile 19 HlP detaohment accompanied nhe leading competitors, reporting back progress to a fixed 19 HP Control
Station, a second 19 HP detachment proceeded round the
course keeping roughly m idway between the leading and last
competitors, also passing back progress, and a third mobile
19 HP detachment followed tlhe last competitor, accompanied by a Medical Officer and an ambulance. Aipart from
recurring calls for medical assistance, !!his detachment also
reported progress.
Two fixed control stations were
established at points around the course, wthich necessitated
the use of very accurate flick procedure by the mobile
detachments. The progress of the race received by nhe
control stations from !!he mobile detachments was telephoned to Cardiff Arms Park by civilian officials and in
addition a WS 62 was set up in Cardiff Arms Park to
receive as much information as possible direct from tlhe
mobile detachments.
The cycle race was !held on ·a 7-}-;rnile circuit in the
O gmore Area, which is approximately 16 miles from Cardiff.
As the race was scheduled to start at 07.00 hours in nhe
morning it was decided to camp out for the night previous
to the race, but due to the unfavourable weat'her conditions
and m uch to the delight of some members of the detachment the local R.E.M.E. Workshops accommodated us in
dry beds for the night.
In this race four 19 HIP detachments were used, one
vehicle as con trol was stationed at the start/finish to receive
commemaries and reports from the other three detadhments
who were mobile. Remote control equipment was used
here to enable the P.A. an nou ncer to listen-in and to call for
wthatever information h e required. O ne m obile detachment
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carried the course Commissaire and travelled behind the
leading riders giving a commentary, two other mobile
detachments, one of which had a civilian mobile ambulance
radio set installed, to call for med:cal assistance, followed
the last riders; both these detachments gave progress and
information regarding accidents to Control. Great work
was done by the mobile detachments, particularly as they
had to travel round the circuit 16 times, which meant
approximately st hours of concentrated driving by the
drivers.
The Chairman of the Empire Games, Sir Arthur Porritt,
K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., C.B.E., F.R.C.S., inspected the control station
and congratulated all the detachments on the excellent
communications provided for this race and for the marathon.
For the rowing events at Lake Padarn all communications
were by line, but the wireless detachment provided alternative communications, using W. 88 and 31, which linked
all the strategic points on the course during racing. The
net, !however, was only used on the afternoon of the last
day when the judges' pontoon partially sank, causing a fault
on the line. The Daily Mail wrote:
" Lance-Corporal Derek Betts, iRoyal Signals, stood
rigidly to attention on the upper deck as the raft canted
over to a 30 degrees list. He was at attention because
ashore t!he Band of the iRoyal Engineers was at that
moment of time playing " Land of Hope and Glory "
in honour of an England win."
As a grand finale to the Cardiff commitment the detachment was greatly honoured by having to provide a wireless
set and crew at Cardiff Arms Park, to work direct to the
Royal Yacht Britannia in connection with the departure of
H.R.H. The Dulce of Edinburgh after the closing cerem ony
of the Games.
A letter from the Chairman of the Communications Committee of the Empire Games to the Chief Signal Officer,
Western Command, complimenting the D etachments of
Royal Signals which provided communications f01· the
Empire Games, as outlined above, was published in the
September number of THE WIRE.-Editor.
U .Ji..
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ll.R.Q. and I S quadron. It is not often that we are
called upon to assist the Civil Power; unlike our brethren overstas-but when we are the same feeling of satisfaction is in
evidence. In this case we were able to restore three lost
children to their parents. Signalmen Jim Keys and John Hopewell were the two directly responsible but we understand " B "
Troop remain unsatisfied as to who found who. However, the
result was a marked improvement in relations between ourselves
and the local police. I t is to be hoped that this trend will
continue.
We have said "Goodbye" to Second-Lieutenants Phipps and
Mercer, who have returned to civilian life and extend a hearty
welcome to Second-Lieutenants Barton and ear.
At this ti me of the year we should be enjoying our first winter
games. However norwithstanding the lack of sports ground
and with the kind permission of other Units we are getting down
to practice matches for the rugger and soccer fans who are all
very keen and looking forward to a good season.
The hockey enthusiasts are doing their best to organi e hockey
matches on the parade square despite a 15 degree slope.
In the semi-final of the District Cricket Cup we were narrowly
beaten by the Depot Gloucestershire Regiment. However we
look forward to another try next year.
2 Squadron. We welcome the two new additions to the
Warrant Officers' and Sergeant ' Mess, ergeant Mungall and
Sergeant Moore. This is a particularly plea ant task for your
correspondent, who sees in them potential reliefs from a rather
prolonged tour of duty as Mess Cater .
Our congratulations go to Corporal Davies and ignalman
Jenkins, who recently completed the fir t of what we hope will
be a series of long-distance canoe trips. They did the journey
with rh.ree of Hampton's more experienced crews in three days
of glorious sunshine (is this a record for thi summer?).
The canoes went to Shrewsbury by truck and the trip down
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the Severn began on a Sunday morning. They arrived in
Wor ter on Tuesday afternoon and the round trip was completed when they brought them back from there to Droitwich.

a

qundron.
Farewell to August and the monsoon
ituated a we are amidst so much farmland the
damage by rain to the crops has been heavy. During off duty
hours member of the Squadron have given valuable assistance
to the local farmers in the haste to get the crop in between
showers.
Christmas was brought to mind recently when the annual
posting in of " 20 geese ' took place. The old place looks the
same now and the Guard Commander is happy with his nightly
job of rounding up the flock. Roll on Christmas dinner.
Our confirmed batchelor S.S.M.-Charlie Farquhar-drifted
quietly away in August and got wed. Congratulations and best
wi hes to him and his wife.
Just prior to going to press a party was being organised for
the Radio Exhibition.
In August we said farewell to W.O.II (Foreman of Signals)
Wilkinson on release. To him we say " All the best for the
future."
ea on.

4 Squadron. The news from 4 Squadron this m?nth
mainly concerns improvements to the gener:U rccreaoonal
facilities of both Cobbett Hill and Oakhanger Stations. The new
barracks block at Cobbett Hill is now occupied by the
Regulars. At Oakhanger we have just opened a new quiet room
and the Hobbies Club should open shortly.
Our annual Range Oassification brought out quite a number
of very good shots and we have had a competition which
promoted keen enthusiasm bo~ at Cobbett Hill and O~khanger.
Signalman Garratt won the prize for me best shot ~1th under
two years' service; Signalman Wagster won the pnze for the
best shot with over two years' service. The Cobbett Hill team
were the winners of the falling plate. Oakhanger were the
winners of the Inter-Troop Shield for Cricket.
The R.E.M.E. Inspection team has now departed, having
been with us since last Christmas. We wish to congratulate
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) Green on his recent promotion and wish
him well in Aden. We also bid farewell to Sergeant Gwynne
and family and wish them well at their new stati~n.

Severn Canoe Exercise
30th ;\.ugu st • 3 rd Sep te-b er, 1958
Crews

3 Squadron, B aD1pto n . Corporal Davis and Corporal
Gray in Duccta II.
Lance-Corporal Haynes and Signalman Black in Ducota.
Lance-Corporal Gordon and Signalman Shaw in Sure.
2 Squadron, Droitwich.
Signalman Jenkins in Enterprise.

Lance-Corporal Davis and

S a t urday, 30th A u g ust. We left Bampton at 14.00
hours and picked up the Droitwich canoe and crew at 17.00
hours and the party duly arrived at S;ilop. We circumnavigated
Salop, passing through some very fine country and eventually
found a camp site in the water meadows below the Mount,
about three-quarters of a mile above Welsh Bridge, Shrewsbury.
We made camp and then spent the evening completing final
preparations and undertaking a brief tour of the town.
S unday, 3 1 t A u gust. We rose early, encouraged
perhaps by the seventh or was it eighth fine morning of the
summer, and after Corporal Gray had returned from church
embarked at about 09.30 hours. We paddled down me wide,
swiftly flowing river and paused under the suspension bridge
to refill our water bottles. Shrewsbury weir provided us with
our quota of excitement for the day when we lined down-the
highlight being some thrilling skating movements by Don
Hayes. We continued down to Atcham Bridge, where we paused
for light refreshment, and then decided to stop at Wroxeterthree miles further down-for lunch. The river so far had been
wide and meandered between high alder and willow-covered
banks. All the rapids were covered, due to recent rain, making
the river fast flowing, but less interesting than usual. These
conditions continued to Buildwas.
After lunch, some of us visited the Roman remains, where
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we saw the site of the public baths and forum, while others
mended Sure's back rest supports and re-packed their own
canoes in a more efficient manner.
The afternoon took us through pleasant, rolling country until
we entered the Upper Severn Gorge at Cressage Bridge. Here
the river drew in giving us fast water, with two minor patches
of white water down to Ironbridge. Here we passed under the
first iron bridge to be built in England.
Passing between rubbish tipped and rock strewn banks we
were glad when the valley opened slightly and we were able
to land for the night in a field half-a-mile below Coalport Bridge.
The farmer said that canoeists often used his field (no charge)
and he showed us where to get water and offered us fresh eggs
and milk at a reasonable price. We walked to Coalport to telephone, crossing another ancient iron bridge which we had
previously been under.
D istance covered - 27 miles.
~(outla y, 1st Septelllher. Another fine day!
(Hot run
from lunch on).
A hearty breakfast preceded a start at about 1 r.oo hours and
we paddled easily down to Bridgnorth, where we rode up the
cliff railway (3d . return) and wandered round the old town. We
bought provisions, wrote postc;ards and had some light refreshment before continuing down the long reaches which stretched
between high wooded banks. Twelve pleasant miles later we
reached the long awaited Eynmore Rapids, which in normal
summer conditions consist of two waterfalls and a mile of fast
rapids. Due to the high water level, however, the waterfalls
were reduced to a couple of feet in depth and we had a fast if
unspectacular run through our only real patch of natural rough
water. Pausing only at Bewdley for a chocolate purchasing
break, we arrived at Blackstone Rock (a red sandstone ~liff) at
about six o'clock and camped on the left bank overlookmg the
last shallow stretch of the river.
As usual, we pitched our tents and cooked our meals in pairs
-a very satisfactory arrangement indeed-and we spent the
evening looking around the natural and artificial beauties of the
town.
Distance covered - 22 miles.

Tuesday, 2nd September. A very. ~sty ?lorning
seemed sufficient reason to delay our hour of nsmg a little and
so after a late breakfast we started individually for Stourport.
Ducota II, delayed by a patch that needed repairing, was last
to leave at 11.15 hours. The party reassembled below Stourport Bridge and we paused for a while in order to get rid of the
rubbish from the previous night's camp and to consume a cup
of coffee each. A mile below the bridge we entered our first
lock, price 7d. per head and not 4d. as stated in the book.
By now the river had widened out again and the banks were
alder and willow-covered except where erosion was taking place
at too fast a pace for them to take root. We had also entered
the navigational part of the river and the bow waves of the
occasional barge or large launch proved enjoyable even if
rather more "damping" than the Eynmore Rapids.
Passing through Holt Fleet Lock and later by the ei:itrance
at the Droitwich Canal we arrived at Bevere Lock, which we
were informed by the book could be by-passed by shooting the
weir. Sure enough there was the obvious route down on ~e
left bank and Corporals Davis and Gray, who had been hopmg
for conditions higher up stream similar to those met Wlth on
the Wye trip last year, led down the 10-foot drop in a flurry
of spray and moving paddles, followed at intervals by the
remainder. This proved the highlight of the trip, but Worcester
lay ahead, so pausing only to give Enterprise's crew time toremove their life jackets, we paddled on. We arrived at Worcester at about 1630 hrs. and' had tea and ham rolls before bidding
our Droitwich friends farewell. Their enjoyment of the few
days was perhaps marred by some lack of equipment, but they
persevered and nevertheless "went through ."
We paddled the ten miles down to Upton-on-Severn in the
late afternoon, and after some enquiries had been made gained
permission to camp in Joe Griffin's orchard which is situated'
just below the bridge on the left bank. Joe (of B.B.C. fame, next
appearance September) is usually to be found sitting on a seat
on the other side of the river, and if not the man hiring out
boats will be able to put you in touch with him. After paying
him our " bob a head " he told us how he had rowed up to.
Welshpool and back (up in 9 days, down in 5; record time) in
r910, and stated that the Ironbridge Gorge was practically impassable in those days due to huge rocks round which his team
of four had had to tow up and line down their craft.
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Lauce-Corporal Davis arranged to ring the O.C. from Droitwich, so after a short circuit of the town we returned to bed.
DiHance covered - 27 miles.

Wednesday, 3rd Se1•tember. After a massive breakfast followed by a general cleaning of canoes and equipment, we
were ready to leave by 1000 hrs. but for the patch on Ducota II
which was peeling off again. The patch was removed and a new
one made and carefully fixed, and we finally moved off at 1100
hrs.
The morning, which had been extremely misty earlier on,
made a rally and the sun emerged from behind the clouds for
a short while only, to be covered once and for all by some nasty
looking storm clouds. However, we reached Tewkesbury-a town
associated with Mrs. Henry Craik's English novel, "John Halifax
Gentleman," in one and three-quarter hours hard paddling. Afte;
a pause for coffee and rolls followed by a slightly longer one
in which we re-patched Ducota II, which had been rapidly
sinking by the stem, we started on the last 12t miles to Gloucester. Half-a-mile downstream we came to Lower Lode Lock and
as the gates were being repaired had to portage round. Corporal D avis and Lance-Corporal Haynes, however, saw in the
edge of the weir "a way down " and despite cries of protest
from Signalman Black u,nloaded Ducoia and unceremoniously
descended the five-foot drop. Even unloaded the keel grated
against the bottom, so we continued to carry the other canoes
and kit round the weir.
Soon afterwards it began to rain and we quickly put on plastic
macs or removed all excessive clothing in preparation for the
weather that we had been expecting all the morning. Needless
to say the weather triumphed and we were given a couple of
hours of almost continuous rain, some of which would not have
been amiss in the tropics. There was little point in sheltering,
so we decided to continue paddling until we reached Gloucester.
Corporal Davis's and Corporal Gray's experience in the
Devizes-Westminster Race served them in good stead, and
they reached Gloucester two hours after leaving Upper Lode
Lock. They quickly changed, ordered hot meals at the West
End Cafe, and then rang back to camp for transport.
The other crews who had decided to shelter during the worst
of the storm followed soon after and we all enjoyed the luxury
of dry clothes and warm food to the full.
Having pursued us to our " goal " the rain stopped and we
had the canoes and equipment ready for loading when the transport from Camp arrived.
Distance covered - 19 miles.
Conclusion. Ninety-five miles of technically easy canoeing were covered in four days. If the river had been at its
normal level a trip which would have equalled our Wye trip
could have been expected.
Much experience was gained, especially by those new to long
trips, who learned how to keep equipment dry under all conditions the hard way.
The crew per tent and cooking unit worked very well indeed,
and the Detention Allowance was much appreciated as it gave
a wider variety of foods that could be varied to suit the climatic
conditions.
An excellent trip, thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Notes
The following equipment was carried by each canoe: One
tent, two sleeping bags, groundsheets, one Primus and fuel
container, torch, mess tins, knives, forks, spoons and mugs, water
bottles, food and spare clothing, waterpi;_oofs and bags.
The following equipment was carried by one canoe only,
being shared out: Two W.S . 38, two billies, repair kit, first-aid
kit.
The wireless sets were tested and kept ready for use if needed,
but in wasi not found necessary to use them.
Droitwich personnel were obviously hampered by lack of
equipment and overcrowding in one of the tents was unavoidable.
A basic minimwn is suggested for future trips: (1) Tent. (2)
Waterproof bags (two per man if blankets carried). (3) One
Primus.
We noticed that a lot of rubbish had been left behind benches,
etc., by other campers. This is a bad idea and where possible
rubbish should be carried until it can be disposed of on a dump
or in a dustbin. Failing this, flattened tins can be buried or
dropped into midstream.
The Severn becomes slower as one proceeds. Thus 27 miles
on the first day represents much less work than 27 on the third
or 19 m iles on the fourth.
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A SCOTTISH

OCCASION

[Photograph: Courttsy The Scotsman Publications Ltd., Edinburgh

Colonel T. P. E. Mu r ray, O .B. E.. T.D., A.D.C., Hon o ra ry Colonel
of the 5 1 {High land) Infantry Divisio nal Signal Regim en t, T.A.,
being presented to Her Majesty The Q ueen o n th e occasion of
the Scottish Territorial Army Ju bilee Parad e in Edin burgh on th e
5th July, 1958.

SCOTTISH CO;t't.DL'\~"'D (M)
SIGNAL S (tUADBON
The mixture in the Squadron is steadily resolving itself and in
doing so is providing me Second-in-Command, Captain A. N.
Wright, with a migraine type headache emanating from a close
study of who not to lose in the post and how to keep the records
straight with regard to who married whom. Co-operation being
the watchword, here is a shon list: Signalman Rennie to Private
Senior, Cfn. Stenson to Lance-Corporal Doig and Signalman
Doran to Private Leach. Our congratulations and best wishes to
them all.
During the month we had the pleasure of a performance from
the Royal Signals Band, under its Director of Music, Major J. L.
Judd, M.B.E. Although we: cannot claim high-class acoustics for
our gymnasium, there is no doubt that the orchestra is an extraordinary fine one. and gave us a grand performance. Part of the
orchestra also played for our All Ranks Dance which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
The start of the winter sports session which has been most
encouraging, no doubt due to the extra curricular events already
in hand by way of P.T., etc. At any rate the football team
returned a ro-o win which is wonderful adverti ing for Major
MacPherson's (RAF) P .R.I. boots. The P.R.I. having seen the
extent of the success of the "Never-Never" lark has entexed
this field on behalf of the institute and has purchased 40 pairs
of boots for re-sale at 1/- instalments and is now looking forward
to ~creased business.
The Hockey team, by dint of making use of the substitute rule
(not to be found in the book), won r-o, scorer Staff ergeant
Gi:eenbrook. However, we mustn't detract from some very good
play since the score does not do justice to the team's superiority
or to Second-Lieutenant R isks's amazing mobility.
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It is, perhaps, unkind to the reader in England to mention
the weather this swnmer, and we can only hope that by the
time he reads this he will have forgotten the worst; but here
we have had a beautiful succession of hot and sunny days, which
has tretched from late August until now (mid-September).
We are still in E en and despite the fact that we have been
due to move for the 18 months or so and have existed mainly-as
far as interior decoration in the barracks is concerned-<>n selfhelp, we have lately seen the result of some Royal Engineer
ork ) activities.
After about 12 months of effort, an agreement was reached
with everybody that something ought to be done about our
AAFI Familie ' Shop. After that, progress was quite rapid
and some accommodation recently vacated by the Garrison
Engineer was suitably altered ro make a new shop. The main
nag of the old hop \Ws that its store rooms were so hopelessly
inadequate that the bulk of the stock had to be kept in another
building. The new plan altered all that, but NAAFI went one
better and completely re-equipped it as a self-service shop.
oon we hope to have our petrol pumps working again. For
nearly a year now we have been making do with jerricans as
our underground tank had subsided slightly and developed a
leak. Then after much negotiation, a new tank appeared one
day and was deposited on the grass beside the petrol pump. And
there it stayed (apart from one occasion when some members of
-<>ne suspect -a demob party rolled it for about 30 yards) for
four months. The next point of the story shows how some
people acquire quite unearned reputations for getting things
done. We had a visit from the Commander, Base Garrisons,
and this Officer-amongst other things-studied the derelict tank,
now painted black to preserve it from the atmosphere, and made
a note in his little book. He also studied a nasty, pothole-ridden
road about which we had been trying to get something done
for some time--anotber note in his book. T,h e next day,
literally, a gang of men descended on us and started to mark
out the ground for the hole to put the tank into, and a steam
roller fitted with a short rusk began to tear up the offending road.
There are those, of course, who are quite certain that this was
the Brigadier's doing, which, as has been mentioned, shows how
chance can bestow her favours to good effect. (A cynical
minority suggests that if Inspecting Officers cannot arrange for
their visits to precede by a minute interval the commencement
of some work of major importance to those they are visiting,
they are being let down by their staffs!). However, we are not
too much concerned with what goes on in the background;
either we have a lucky Brigadier, or he has a particularly good
staff (which makes him lucky which ever \WY it goes), and if
his first visit is anything to go on, the more we see him the
better we shall be pleased.
2 Squadron's roadway is a mere scratch compared with what
is going on outside the barracks. Bundesstrasse I (rather
attractively called the Ruhrschnellweg in a fit of wi.shful
thinking) skirts our wall on the north. For years work has been
going on at various places on <his road, which runs from Aachen
through Diisseldorf, the heart of the Ruhr (Essen, of course),
and eventually to Berlin, if the maps can be believed, to enable
it to live up to its names of a fast road. For example, one can
see great bridges in the middle of nowhere, just waiting for the
road to join them. Enormous works have been undertaken on
sections within a few miles of the barracks. Now, the section
along_ our n~nhern boundary is ro be closed for five years, so
that HS carriageway can be doubled and all the paraphernalia
of modern highways incorporated. Of what interest is all this
to us? Merely that all the eastbound traffic will now be
diverted to the road which flanks our southern boundary and on
to which our main entrance opens. The traffic de~nrnent of
our friends, the Essen Police, have provided us with a wand
at the waving of which by a regimental policeman all this vast
stream of traffic will stop l It is understood that there is some
speculation in certain quarters at the efficacy of this wand.
September has set a new " high " in the departure ~ate of
Officers. The loss of five within half that number of weeks
would be a blow to any regiment, and so it is to us to lose so
many familiar faces. Captain R. K. ice, who was our oldest
inhabitant .(by service with the Regimenr, no by age, of course),
and Captam D. A. Barry, who had been here only eight months,
have both gone to Catterick for two years' hard labour on the
Long Tel~communication Engineering Course. By a remarkable comc1dence, each of the other three Officers is also undertaking a prolonged course of study; they are, in fact, all going
up to Cambridge. Lieutenant R. D. Harries bas transferred to
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the Regular Army Reserve of Officers and will be reading
Theology as a preliminary to entering the priesthood of the
Ch urch of E ngland. Lieurenant C. E. Slater, a t th e expiry of
his short service commission, will be r eading Mechanical
ciences, and Second-Lieutenant P. R. Thomas, who leaves
today a t the end of his period of N ation al Service, will be
reading N atural Sciences. To all of them, those who are going
our of the Service not less than rhose who are remaining, we
wish good fortune in the future and hope rhat we may m eet
again.

I

COUPS

SIGNAi,

llEGIHENT

This month we start with a r eview of our athletics acuv1Ues
during 1958 and finish with a note on our success in the
N ijmegen March.
The 1958 athletic season got off to a late start, thanks to the
usual late Spring combination of Officer shortage and Exercise
surpluses; in fact the newly appointed Athletics Officer was just
bemoaning the meagre return from his appeal for athletes in
Unit Part I Orders when h e was asked to produce a team for
the preliminary rounds of the Army Cup. Unfortunately, there
were hardly enough volunteers at that time for one event, let
alone 14, and so we departed from the Army Cup.
In desperation the Athletics Officer entered practically all of
his small band for the 4 Divisional Individual Championships
at Hubbelrath on the 23rd M ay, a move that met with gratifying success. (In particular Corporal Diment broke the meeting
high jump record with a jump of 5ft. 8in.). Corporal Diment
(fourth in high jwnp) and Corporal Clarke (fifth in 800 metres)
both performed well in the subsequent B.A.0.R. Individual
Finals at Berlin.
By mid-June constant publicity was at last taking effect and
the nwnber of track suits trotting around Maresfield Barracks
in the evening trebled. Thanks to Corporal Clarke's excellent
liaison with the local German club, the lack of training facilities
was to some extent overcome and a match arranged at the
Herford Stadium. The Germans triumphed by seven events
to four, but they included several outstanding athletes and the
competition was of immense value.
People returning from leave and courses at this time had
good cause to be apprehensive; Sergeant Slade was more or less
taken off the train to compete in the Herford match (clearing
10ft. 6io. in his first vault for two years); Sergeant Howie, having
driven through the night from Ostend to make rhe second round
of the Morrison Cup cricket, was pitchforked into the 120 yards
hurdles team, and three days later was driving the same car
towards Munchen. Gladbach.
18th and 19th July saw the climax of the season with the
Royal Signals' Team Championships at Munchen Gladbach.
The Regiment performed consistently to finish fourth, only one
point behind 19 Army Group Signal Regiment, with whom we
had dead-heated in a most exciting hurdles final.
Only two of the 14 events were won, the high jwnp and the
pole vault. ;Both victories had been anticipated as our pairs
were the envy of B.A.O.R., but the team captain's ulcers were
not improved on the first day by an injury to Sergeant Slade's
ankle, which made it hard work for him to vault 9ft. 9in., or the
stiff leg of Signalman Hartley, the second string high jwnper,
who jumped only 5ft. lio.--6tin. less than he had achieved only
seven days before.
Corporal Diment, the first string in both events, started the
second morning by cheerfully winning the pole vault without
disturbing the bar. The high jwnp was a much more tense
struggle; he was left alone at 5ft. 4in. with three more inches
to clear in order to clinch the event for the Unit. No doubt
the spectators in the stands watching the spectacular track events
finals wondered why the whole Corps team were gathered
round the high jump pit watching the man jump. Inch by inch
he closed the gap and amidst a cheer, which obviously disturbed
the perspiring milers on the track, he cleared the all-important
height.
All of the team performed well, particularly considering the
limited training, but several deserve especial mention. Corporal
Clarke for bis sub two-minute half-mile, which rescued two
places in the 4 x 800 metre relay; Lance-Corporal Bell for his
devastating sprinting (and deplorable baton changing), which
was such a feature of the meeting; Sergeant Howie for his very
fast 120 yards hurdles, despite the comment of a nameless
onlooker that with his build he ought to enter for the Grand
National; and Lance-Corporal Blanchet for his electrifying finish
in the three miles.
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Next yea r we shall start earlier with a good nucleus of this
year's team remaining, and l W ireless Regiment and 4 D ivisional
Signals had bes t look to th eir laurels.

N ijmegen 1Uar<-h
Jig ! ah jig ! ah jig ! Oy ! oy! oyl This is a fami liar chant to
an}'.one who has b c~ n to Nijmegen during the fou r-day in terna t~ on a l march fesuva l h eld ann ua lly during July each year.
T~is ye~ r we 7ntered a tea m for th e firs t time and after m any
miles w1rh aching feet and worn out limbs during training the
'
tea m arrived at Nijmegen feeling very fit.
The third day bega n to sort out. the men from the boys, and
on the fin al d ay there was no holdmg our team until they were
held. up for an hour whilst waiting for the Royal N etherlands
E ngineers to complete the building of a pontoon bridge across a
river . Although the m arch is not a race, nevertheless we were
pleased to find ourselves th e third British and the first Royal
Signa ls' team to pass the saluting base. It must be recorded
tha t £!le team of 13 men, under Lieutenant Bunce, all satisfa ctonly ~omple ted th e course of 100 miles with 22lb. of kit,
thus earrung a team trophy for the Unit as well as individual
medals.
ROY.(\I,

SIGNAJ,S

DIAIUES,

19~9

D iaries will be available in November, 1958.
Order. forms are available f~om all Chief Signals Officers, Hon.
Secretanes of local and Urut Branches and from Association
Headquarters. Orders from Units and Branches should be
despatched in bulk. Purchase Tax is not charge& on overseas
orders.
Prices are as follows :
(b) In GREEN LEATHER.
(a) REFILLABLE WALLET,
with pockets.
s. d.
Published Price
s. d.
3 9
Published Price
Purchase Tax
12 IO
9
Purchase Tax
2 7

4 6

15 5
(c) In GREEN PLEXIDE.

(d) REFILLS for (a) ..
s. d.

Published Price
Purchase Tax

2 II

7

3

Published Price
Purchase Tax

6

s. d.
2 I
5
2

6
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2 DIVISIONAL SIGNAi. llEGilUENT
J{OllllUA DAY, 1058
Whenever the exploits of the 2nd Division in World War II
are recalled the Battle of Kohima stands out as its finest hour.
In March, 1944, the Japanese launched 100,000 men against
General Slim's 14th Army positions in the Imphal Plain (IndiaBurma frontier) as the main effort in their "March to Delhi."
The garrison of Kohima was cut off and surrounded. The 2nd
Division was pa.rt of the relieving force from India. The
Japanese pressed their attacks fanatically and in the torrential
monsoon rain bitter fighting continued night and day for three
months. The Japanese could not prevail against such determined defence and having lost 75,000 men broke and fled back
into Burma. From that moment the re-conquest of Burma began
and India was saved.
To conunemorate the Battle this year, 2 Divisional Signal
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Corporal Hull (HQ Sqn) (centre) winning the final of the 110 yards
Hurdles, closely followed by Lieutenant P. Bullard (left)

Regir:ient celebrated. Kohima Day on 17th August as part of the
f!J?Cttons of a ~eg1menC31l Week-end. .The celebrations began
1,Vlth the ~~ers Cocktail Party, to which guests from all units
m t~ e D1v1S1on were invited, followed by the Inter-Squadron
Re!llmei;ital Sports next day. The Brigade Signal Squadrons
arnved m strength from their distant barracks by bus and car.
After very heavy .i:ain durin~ the night-washing out all the
chalk _markmgs!-bnght suoshme and a stiff breeze made the
tra.ck JUSt usable at. II o'clock when the sports began. 6 Infantry
Bngade Group Signal Squadron woo the Tug-o'-War and
although 11 Infantry Brigade Group Signal Squadron' sent
another vr:ry strong athletic team, they were unable to wrest the
cup from 2 Squadron, _last year's winner. Corporal Brown is to
be co~gratulated on his team's success-a just reward for his
enthusiasm and ha_r~ work i1;1 ~ining the team. Major F. G. G.
Rapsey made a spmted effort m -the Hammer event with a close
second to the massive Corporal Dicker (2 Squadron) who made
a throw_ of over ~15 feet. Staff Sergeant Orme won the Long
Jwnp wJth a fin~ Jwnp of 20 feet 8! inches, beating the present
B.A.O.R. cham:p1on (Corporal. Hull, H.Q. Squadron). Competitors were restricted to a maxunwn of two events each in order
to encourage everyone to take part. The Old Soldiers' Race
was won by Major E. E. T. Bennett, our Quartermaster which
was not surprising considering he had a start of over 30' yards!
On Saturday everung the Kohima Ball was held in the
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. Guests were received in
the entrance hall, which Staff Sergeant Armstrong had made into
a realistic Kohima jungle position from first hand knowledge of
the battle.
Our c~ef guests were the Chelsea Pensioners who stayed with
the Regiment for a week. They arrived by air at Hanover,
where they were met by the R.S.M ., L. Davies and a party of
senior Warrant Qfficers and Sergeants in No. l Dress. They
were accorded full V.I.P. treatment by B.E.A. and the German
airport authorities. The first of these two grand old gentlemen,
R.Q.M.S. Tom Comins, is aged 82 and enlisted in 1893 in the
Royal Engineers, Telegraph Battalion (the forerunner of the
present Royal Corps of Signals). He was discharged in l9I9
after 25 years' service. He is very proud of the fact that he
was on parade at Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1897
and saw Kaiser Wilhelm ride in the procession. During his
period of service be was awarded the Queen's South Africa
Medal, with Clasps Paardeburg, Drienfrontien and Cape Colony
(Transvaal)· the King's South Africa Medal, with Clasps 1901
and 1902; the Africa General Service Medal with Clasps Somaliland 1902-04 and Jidballi; the Long Service and Good Conduct
Medal; the British War and Victory Medals (19 14-18) with
Oak Leaves (he was mentioned in despatches no less than three
times). Since then Tom has been awarded the Meritorious
Service Medal and the Imperial Service. Medal. He al o served
with the Home Guard in \'Q'orld War II, but considers himself
a "rookie" inasmuch as he has o;tly been in the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea, for twelve months l
The second old gentleman, George Styles, aged 73 enli ted in
the Dorset Regiment in 19or. After serving in the Royal
Artillery and West African Frontier Force he transferred to
ot content with
Royal Signals until his retirement in 1925.
these 24 years of service with the Colours, George volunteered in
1939 to seek further active service and joined the Queen's Royal
Regiment, in which he served until 194r.
He, too, has a chest full of campai!!n medal to commemorate
his service, among them the West African "Egba" Expedition
Medal.
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Left to Right : R.S.M. L. Davies, Mr. Comins, Mr. Sykes, Mrs. Davies

George has been in the Royal Hospital Chelsea, for 16 months
and doe not allow Tom Comins co forget the fact!
Other functions held over the week-end were the Corporals'
Dance held in the Corporals' Mess to the music of Sergeant
Hurnell and his Skiffie Group, and a strictly Smoking Concert in
the AAFI on Monday, at which an American Services' concert
party performed.
The Kohima Memorial Service was held in St. Peter's Church
on Sunday, the G .O.C. 2 Division and a large number of the
Regiment and their families attending. The heroic stand of
the Kohirna Garrison was recalled and we were reminded of the
words inscribed on the Kohima War Memorial.
For your tomorrow, we gave our today.

What is 1wt siated in the paragraph about the Kohima battle
is that for the first part of th_e battle the Divisional Signals
numbered only 86 all ranks. The Commanding Ofjicer worked
in his own line parties, all on man pack with the drivers as
working m1mbers. Operators worked r8 to 20 hours a shift.
The Divisional Signal Office was often under shell fire, the command posts were heavily nwrtared. Only after a month of heavy
fighting did the remainder of the Divisional Signals begin to
arrive. For the 2nd Division this was not a defensive baule. It
was a prolonged and violent assault gainst an immensely strong
and well fortified position.-Editor.
THE 4th DIVISIONAL SIGNAL REGIHEN'T

The Officers' }}less
The Officers' Mess has only a small complement of living-in
members but certain features of Mess life have prompted and
encouraged the support of an ever increasing number of the
Herford set which leads to many varied and thoroughly enjoyable occasions.
It is now four months since the Mess held its first Regimental
Scottish Country Dancing evening-an instant success, and
these weekly gatherings are as novel and interesting now as they
were at the outset. The evening's meeting is invariably opened
with the dancing of the Corps Reel-the existence of which is
not widely known-and it is hoped in the near future to affiliate
our club to the Royal Scottish Country Dancing Society in
E.dinburgh.
The Mess "Buttery" is now a firmly-established institution
where, in the quietude of an atmosphere of sweet music and soft
lights, affairs of state may be discussed by philosophers and
others over a glass of wine and a steak, the quality of which is
unsurpassed in Herford.
The " Buttery " murals present an interesting object lesson in
life to the perceptive eye and perhaps a subtle and rather cynical
reflection on the frustrations and difficulties which bad to be
met and overcome in order to bring about the existence of this
unique "eating house." They depict, in eleven studies, the
attempts of a humble frog to surmount a large and apparently
impossible boulder but before success is finally achieved through
sheer perseverance and tenacity of purpose, the frog had to
undergo the experience of failure, humiliation, grief and selfpity.
Should the observer's powers of perception become a little
bl~ted by the: excellence of the wine, the story of the frog is
available for him to read at no extra charge. Membership of
this exclusive club is acquired by the purchase of a handsome
frog brooch (patent applied for) at a very moderate price.
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1bcse are the first notes submitted since we moved into our
brand new Mess and a delightful haven of rest it is too (apart
from Saturdays and Mess Meetings), with all mod. con. and a
bar decorated in light oak, with a black imitation marble top and
fittings in brass and chrome.
Sergeant Paddy Stevenson, a man of Irish stock with strong
leanings to Scotch, attends to our simple needs from behind the
bar and rumour has it that his steadiness in this capacity has
caused his name to be included in the short list for Regimental
Provost Sergeant. With the aid of some " What are they saying "
quotes let me introduce a few selected members of the Mess :
R.S.M. W. A. Timbrell
Who favours the M.M.L. for
light bedside reading.
"Call me Mister-if you please."
R.Q.M.S. Bob Wride ...
" When I was serving in RussiaR.Q.M.S. Harry Laidlaw
Greece - Abyssinia - GermanyFra nce, etc., etc."
Staff Sergeant Jock Morrison " I'm going to get married."
Sergeant "Taffy" Jones
Always quoting something but
normally unintelligible.
"Let's have your pass."
Staff Sergeant Jim Currie
Sergeant "Gordy" Sanderson Leads remarks for " Taffy "
Jones.
Sergeant "Gordy" Morrison,
" The rice is soggy again " and
A.C.C....
disclaims all responsibility.
These among others go to make up a very good Mess and
anyone due to join the Regiment can look forward to a happy
tour.
A recent inspection of " 0 " Troop barrack room revealedamong other things-an amended version of the local A.K.C.
cinema programme. Some of the substitutes were as follows:
Bonjour Tristesse
Demob.
Family Doctor
M. and D.
Hour of Decision
First Works Parade.
Count Five and Die
Saluting Drill.
Reprisal
No Permanent Passes.
The Silent Enemy .. .
Staff Sergeant Currie.

The Corporals' Club
"The Corporal Arms
embraces everything."
The
Commanding
Officer,
LieutenantColonel T. H. C.
Grigg, declared the
Club open on the 23rd
July, 1958. The occasion was attended by
the officers, Warrant
Officers and Sergeants
Behind the Bar
Outside the Club
and was altogether a
very satisfactory affair.
In addressing the Junior N.C.O.s the Colonel said:
"When I arrived in the Regiment my first thoughts w(!re to
have a Junior Leaders' Club, but it has taken almost two years
to achieve-and not without a struggle . . . .
"As a Subaltern, one of the more pleasant Orderly Officer
duties I can recall was to take a glass of beer in the Corporals'
Mess at closing time. . . .
"The task of the junior N.C.0. is probably the hardest of all.
It is at his level that the roost vital orders arc finally translated
into action and the success or failure of these orders depend
entirely upon his leadership. He has often to take action !!hat he
knows to be unpopular. He has to rise above the level of his
friends on promotion and to resist the very natural impulses of
his heart. Yet that first stripe is the most worth while step of
all . . . .
"The Corporals' Club is your own to bring your wives and
your friends when ever you like. You must look after it and use
it well and properly. Work hard and play hard and find in
your club a place in which to relax after the day's work is done.
Looking around, I am prompted to comment that the Corporal
Arms must and does embrace everything. . . ."
Other Ranl"s
The Other Ranks have a place of rest to<>-the Y.W.C.A. (Why
Dub), where they spend what little money they receive on tea,
cakes, cooked meals, papers and tlle juke box.
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Those of us not burdened with the cares of a Mess or Cbb
are happy to submit to the refreshing ministrations of the Young
Women's Christian Association and some of us have been seen
going into the NAAFI. Others claim that Herford hospitality
has much to offer-but they are, of course, a minority.
We have at hand a very good cinema, a Rost Bratwurst Stall
just outside it (the German equivalent of a "fish and chips "
shop--with the difference that the commodity offered is "bangers
and rolls") and the Cafe Schmidt hard by. We realise it must
be a very hard job to obtain the same film twice in two months
and pardon that, but a petty annoyance stands in the way of
many soldiers. Have you ever heard of No Smoking in the
cinema? What is the fire piquet for? With no offence meant,
Sir!
Now to return to the Cafe Schmidt and all that it stands for.
It is often referred to as the last stop before the dungeons. It
has proved a Waterloo for some and a Crimea for others. So
many aspiring leaders have come hurtling down its steppessurrendering stripes on the way, and others have practised their
profession through the back doors and windows. The floor is
blood-stained and tear-stained and the Provost Company float
a brisk trade from its weekly intake. But for all !!hat, the Cafe
Schmidt is a pub, our pub, and who may we ask would do
without that?
If the Cafe Schmidt sometimes spells war the "Why Dub "
always spells peace-in spite of the juke box, and talking about
that here are a few of the more popular records and the current
nicknames given them.
Mack the Knife
Military Police.
Island in the Sun
Herford.

Happy Days are Here Again
Demob.
Get a Job (say the Corporals)
...
Skive (say the Other Ranks).
I'm Walkin.e; ...
P.E. Test Nine-mile Bash.
Bye Bye Love
Catterick.
Water Water ...
NAAFI Tea.
Magic Moments
Leave.
Hound Dog ...
S.S.M. (?) Squadron.
Let Me Go . . .
.. .
.. .
No Comment.
What are the Other Ranks saying? Well, it goes something
like this: "Mid pleasures and places . . ." remember? And
someone has written a snappy little tune called "Red Train to
the Hook "-but more about that next time.

Postscript
The Commanding Officer and All Ranks send their congratulations to the Gurkha Signal Regiment in Malaya for
winning the much coveted Nepal Cup in 1958.
Diary ol Recent Regimental Fixtures
18th/ r9th July, 1958. Athletics: B.A.0.R. Royal Signals Championships.
Runners-up to I Wireless Regiment.
19th/27th July, 1958. Nijmegen Marches:
Two teams entered; all qualified.
20th August, 1958. Cricket: B.A.O.R. Royal SilPUlls ChampionshiP".
Runners-up to 12 Air Formation Signal Reiiment.
16th August, 1958. Arhletics: B.A.O.R. R.A.S.C. Championships.
Both Invitation Races won by 4 Divisional Signal Regiment. Signalman Davidson, 1,500 metres. Time 4.19.
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The Officers taken on the
occasion of the Ad min Inspection on the 26th July 1958
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Back Row (reading left to right} : Second Lieutenants R. Gill, J. Doyle. I. Mcleod, Captain R. Nunn (REME) ; Lieutenants
J. E. P. Philp; l. F. Davis : Second lieutenants M. Mortbck, P. J. Moore
Centre Row (reading left to right) : lieutenant l. E. Adcock; Captains E. W. P. Foley, E. T.hompson, R. Bryson, M. A. Turner,
A. M. McCann, J. Hastings, C. Cross, M.B.E.: Lieutenant J. Hopkins.
front Row (reading left to right) : Captain E. W. Evans (RAChD), Major R. W. Bosworth, Major J. l. Waller, Lieutenant Colonel
W. C . Burke, Major General A. E. Brocklehurst, C.B., D.S.O., Captain C. J. Gilbert, Captain J. Ansell, R.A, Major B. E. Tebbs,
Major A. G. Smith.
·

Il.II.Q., I amt 2 Squadro11s (Krefeld). During
the last month the weather man must have made a special effort
to make up for his idleness in the other summer months and
at last produced some sunshine for us. While those of you
in the U.K. have experienced, from all reports, the most dreadful
vagaries of weather we in Krefeld ha"ve been sweltering in the
sun.
r Squadron, with the very essential aid of 2 Squadron,
deserted Bradbury Barracks and took themselves to the woods
near Herongen for a week and exercised themselves in their
trades. When they came back they all looked bronzed and
ready to go out again at the earliest opportunity.
Sporting activities this last month have seen the birth of the
coming winter's sports and the winding up of the summer sports.
During the past few weeks we have played several cricket
matches and some very exciting games have resulted. The last
game against r Wireless Regiment finished unhappily in a victory
for the visitors by five wickets, after we had declared at 120
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for one wicket, Lance-Corporal Church and Lance-Corporal
Burston scoring 60 and 56 not out respectively. That defeat,
however, has been our only setback this month, and with two
matches left to play we can look back on a very successful season,
having won far more games than we have lost. In the two
cup matches, however, we were not so lucky, lo ing both in
the first round.
Association football and hockey training are now in full
swing. A recent football match against a German works team
augurs well for the future· the Regiment doing little towards
improving international relationships, trounced the opposition.
A sport which does not often appear in the pages of THE
WrnE is fishing. We have here a redoubtable fisherman in the
person of Sergeant Ainsley, who, with his colleague, ergeant
Hunter, have been fishing (legally) the local water . Sergeant
Ainsley is to be congrantlated on winning second prize in a
fishing competition by catching a carp weighing rr!}b. The
competition was organised by a local area German fishing club.
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From all reports, however, he will ~ot get ma_ny marks for
recruiting new mcmbeis for the clu_b, smce he omH~t;d to colll?Ct
an ardent beginner the other mormng who was w:mmg for him
at half-past-four! I am told incidentally, that rhe Unit Fire
Officer has been told not to drain the static water tank without
reference to ergca nt Ainsley, since he keeps fish in it wh ich,
we hope, will reach the table of all ranks at _Chri una . .o!Ile
will have it that h e put them here for growmg to compctmon
tze.
t the close of th is month th e Corporal ' Club ran their first
dan e ince leaving Dii seldorf. The dance was a tremendous
due primarily to the exceptionally h ard work that
ucce
Corporal Francis put into the preparation and compcring of the
dance. Private Bailey, of the A.C.C., deserved special mention
for the hard work he put into prepa ring an excellen t buffet.

a Sqmulrtn1 (Emblem). We had the pleasant duty
of entertaining two members of the Royal Hospital Chelsea,
who were pending 14 days in Belgium as the gue ts of lhe
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess, Grobbendonck Camp.
One of them C.Q.M.S . King, is ex-Royal Signals and the
other, Sergeant Henry Bayley, is ex-R.A.S.C. They came to
the Squadron on the morning of 2nd July and first visited the
Signal Centre where C.Q.M.S. King showed especial interest.
After having a cup of tea they left for a visit co the Ypres
Salient, of which they both had vivid memories. They visited
first the Hooge Chateau where, in the First World War,
C.Q.M.S. King had worked in the Signal Office. This Chateau
is now a large restaurant. During lunch which we had here
C.Q.M.S. King remembered that near the Chateau were the
trenches in which he had soldiered, so consequently we visited
them and found them to have been preserved in their original
state, with the odd pieces of weapons and equipment that had
been left behind. Alongside the trenches is a cafe (pub), to
which is attached a museum, and both C.Q.M.S. King and
Sergeant Bayley spent a long time studying the different cap
badges and equipment most of which they could recognise at a
glance.
We returned to camp via the Menin Gate, on which is
engraved the name of every Allied soldier who fell here during
the 1914-1918 War, and Poperingen, where the great movement
of Talbot House (Toe H) was started.
We found that the original Toe H canteen was still in situ and
we were welcomed by the British representative of the Toe H
movement, together with the Belgian landlord and his wife. We
were very interested to see here the original drawings of some
of World War l's artists, amongst which were some of Baimfather's cartoons of Bill of the Better 'Ole fame. This visit
ended the day and on the return journey these old soldiers slept
peacefully, doubtless dreaming of days of yore.
4 Squadron ( Die l e Ce l d) . We are glad to report that
a "mass escape" took place from the M.C.T.C., Mossbank
Barracks, in that we broke out of our former prison establishment after a short sentence. We were aided by the contractors,
who tore down the surrounding walls to make way for us.
We are now sertled in Ripon Barracks and are finding life
pleasant enough, though we have lost the Unit canteen, much
to the regrer of the soldiers and much to the relief of the P.R.I.
and Imprest holder.
Second-Lieutenant R. Wood bas left us on demobilisation;
not only does he join the ranks of civilians but he also changes
~is cap b~dge to that of the Mobile Defence Corps for his parttime serVJce.
The cricket season is now over and although we were not
often on the winning side everyone who took part in the games
enjoyed them. The Squadron team bad to be changed so
frequently, due to shift work and postings, that there is probably no-one in the Bielefeld detachment who has not played for
t~e Squadron. It is reported, we are sorry to say, that our only
victory was won on the toss after rain had stopped play!

DE RLTX SI GNAL .

~UA DRON

Berlin Signal Squadron, out of natural diffidence and preoccupation with its rather peculiar problems, has kept silence.
Or perhaps it was because we could not confirm our boast of
winning the Brigade Minor Units Marching and Shooting C9mpetition. It was not for lack of trying.
I
Mr. E. H. Betts O.B.E., Senior P. and T . Officer here, has left
to retirement. A succession of Squadron Commanders with
their bright ideas, will remember that there was nothing'Ernie
Betts did not know about Berlin. He was a good friend and a
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much respected expert. We wish h im well and welcome Mr.
Sudell, from Hanover, in his p lace.
A spontaneous expression of the people's feelings at Potsdam
-they arrived by 'bus just after the Duty Officer left, we undertand-<:a used some disquiet at the establishment of the British
M ission to the Soviet Forces there recently. One 19 set (fresh
from user trial ) and Signalman Brown's feelings were dam aged.
Potsdam is in the East Zone of German y to anticipate your
ques tion and the cause was alleged to be Jordan and L ebanon.
S.S.M . Cook M.B.E., has joined u from 1 Corps Signal Regiment. H e states that he recently wa lked up the Zugspitz in
Austria.
The O.C. tates that he recently climbed the Round Tower
in Copenhagen withou t using th e steps· both are being polite
about it. L et's hear from the reader who knows the trick to the
second statement.
Between cricket matches M ajor Collins does like his camping
holiday.
Which reminds us that a family of wild boar s attended our
fi rst Squadron camp this year in the Grunewald. They thought
highly of the " fresh" rations which Sergeant Jones had not
cooked in time.
We repeat our invitation to all ranks of Royal Signals in
Europe to visit us-in small parties. Sergeant Brookes, who
bas acted as Chief Clerk and who dealt with the sometimes
chaotic paper aspect of such visits agrees. He leaves us on 31st
August to get an " X" Certificate at Catterick.

Guard of Honour
Field Marshal The Viscount M ontgomery of Alamein, l<.G.,
will visit Fontainebleau on Tuesday, 9th September,
1958" read the AFCENT H.Q. letter. It continued "O.C.
ALFCE Signal Squadron (who will report direct to the Adjutant
General for his instructions) is selected as Commander of the
Guard of Honour for the Deputy Supreme Allied Commander
Europe."
On a!'I"ival, with Africa Star plus eight well to the fore the
Commander designate was handed the draft orders. His ego was
reduced to manageable proportions when he discovered from
erasures that he was the third choice for the appointment.
Never 1nind.
The Guard of Honour was to consist of seven detachments,
each of twenty-four men, one from ALFCE Signal Squackon,
one from the British Army Element, one from t!he American
Army, one French, one composite detachment consisting of
Germans, Belgians and Dutch, one Air Force and one composite
Naval Detachment. The American Air Force provided the Band.
In ALFCE Signal Squadron, after a great deal of hard work
which was undertaken with increasing enthusiasm, Sergeant W .
J. Beddingfield produced a well drilled squad. This t!hen formed
the Royal Signals detachment. Corporal P. Johnson (an exboy R.S.M.) was right marker. Corporal C. C. Nurse was the
only bemedalled soldier in the ranks. The men were all kitted
out in well fitting; blues with black leather equipment and white
&loves.
Tuesday morning the 9t!h September proved clear and surmy
and for the Parade Commander it soon also became an intriguing
day for on the parade ground in Cour Henri IV of the Chateau
of Fontainebleau there were assembled eight detachments instead
of seven. The French Signals had decided they should a.tso take
pan. Such is the way of N.A.T.0 . Parades that this addition
hardly raised an AG eyebrow and it was ruled that eight detachments should parade.
The troops were standing easy at the edge of the parade
ground prior to being brought up on parade. The Royal Signals
had been trained to relax when standing easy without discernible
movement. A rather officious "A" Staff Officer responsible for
preparing the parade ground advised Captain J. A. King to
stand his men easy. A smart spring to attention and "They
are standing easy, sir" ended that conversation to the evident
approval of certain spectators.
When the Guard Commande[" reported to t!he Field Marshal
he was asked which way they were to go; when told " to your
right, sir," the Field Marshal gave a whimsical look and commented it was a "rum do." The Guard Commander agreed.
"The wrong way." More agreement and so to the inspection.
This went off well and the inspecting officer expressed himself
pleased with a " Good Show." He then entered t!he Chateau
accompanied by the Commander-in-Chief AFCENT, General
Valluy, and the Commanders of the Aiil.", Land and Sea Forces
G.C.B., D.S .O.,
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Central E urope, Air Chief M arshal Sir George Mills, General
Dr. Speidel and Vice-Admiral Bos.
The parade was followed by a Champagne d'honneur with the
Field Marshal for All Flag, General and Air Officers.
T he Command er of the G uard of H onour as he sipped his
champagne in th is illustrious com pa ny, reflected rhat when it
came co " rum dos " th e teetotal Monty drinking, and doing so
in the company of G eneral Dr. Speidel, was nearly as odd as
ins p ~c ti ng a parade from the left.
When G en eral. Valluy was about to embark on his prepared
speech Monty chipped in "You should speak in E nglish." The
Commander-in-Ch ief replied in fa irly good English, " I think
it wi ll be easier for us all if I speak in F rench,'' then made his
address. The F ield M arshal's reply began , " Well, I speak very
good English . I'll r eply in E nglish." L ater Monty raised h is
champagne glass and said, " I don't normall y drink this stuff
but it's very go~ champagne, good luck." G eneral Vully picked
up a bottle of vmtage champagne and said in English, " Field
M arshal, have some more champagne- English champagne."

"Hitch-Hiking is Fun"
BY

LANCE-CoRPORAL B.

ALCOCK

Radio Relay Troop, ALFCE Signal Squadron,
Fountainebleau
How many of you have hitoh~hiiked home on leave? Have
you ever tlhought of ih.itch-hiking on a complete holiday,
for the pure fun of it? Believe you me, it is fun; with no
car troubles, accommodation troubles, train troubles, and
the like. You simply eat, dripk and sleep where and when
circumstance puts you. My friend, Jock, and I decided to
spend this ryipe of holida y touring nhe so,uthern part of .the
Continent.
On 'rhursday morning, 5tlh June this year, we heaved on
our !haversacks - containing the bare camping kit, and
enough "compo" for six or seven d ays. We were wearing
jeans, shirts and polo-neck pullovers, and Army boots. We
set off from Fontainebleau, south of Paris (Fontainebleau
being our H .Q.) and arrived at Dijon just after dinner,
using travel warrants we had obtained. After nhis came
the down to earth hitch-hiking.
We reached Geneva, Switzerland, on that same Thursday
evening, our final lift there being by the winner of last year's
Monte Carlo Rally. As we came over the last part of the
Swiss Alps, we were greeted by an unforgettable sight of the
sinking sun shining all its glory on the snow-capped rpeak of
Mont Blanc, nh.e whole scene being reflected in the still,
crystal clear water of Lake Lermont.
After spending two days in Geneva, we carried on uip tlhe
whole length of the lake, to finally cross the Southern Alps
into Italy, where we made straightway to Milan. Here we
were very lucky to obtain tickets for a Russian ballet performance of three ballets at the world-famous, beautiful
Teatro Alla Scala, of Milan. An unforgettable experience.
Next place we hit was tlhat great Mediterranean seaport of
Genoa, where we spent two days idling on the beaohes and
attempting a little underwater fishing, using a borrowed
hailpoon gun. It was here, at Ge oa, that we tried Italian
spagihetni. Never again will I attempt uhe impossible feat
of eating this stuff.
•We then spent seven days making our way along the
Italian Riviera and the complete length of nhe French
Riviera, stopping at such obvious places as San Remo,
Monte Carlo and Monaco, Cannes, Nice, Toulon and
Marseilles, finally stopping at Pevpignan. We were very
disappointed on reading an English newspaper (no advertisements allowed!), to find that the day after we left
Monaco Princess Grace, Prince Rainier and Frank Sinatra
arrived there for the premier of their documentary film on
Monaco.
We reolJ1)erated a litrle in the little Cornish-like fishing
village of Cerbere, whidh is the last inh abited place in
France, before entering Spain. We h ad no visas and so
could n ot en ter the land of the " T oreadors," but while I
was swimming one morning, Jock calmly walked over the
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hill forming the border, found himself in Spain, took some
snaps and calmly strolled back in to Fran ce, without a soul
seein g h im.
After Cerbere w e m ade it direct to Loudres, where, as
you pro bab ly know, they are holdi ng a year ' celebration for
che centen ary of little Bernadette's vision o f the Virgin
Mary, at the n o w-called Grotto-Miracles. N ever h ave I
b een so inspired as I w as by the thousands of people on
pilgrimages from every p art of the glo b e. W e joined in a
m ighty torchlight procession of thanksgiving, in which over
10,000 p eople took p art, all of us singing " Ava Maria," the
H ymn of Loudres, in our own n ative tongue. A wonderful
m emory I still h ave of that. We made it direct to Foutainebleau in one day from Loudres, due to one exceptional
lift of 500 Kms. from P erigeaux.
So we h ad travelled 4 , 010 Kms. in 19 days and spent a
little over £zo, ·seen p laces, slept in some queerer places, and
m et p eople (yes-queer ones, too).
Now, don't you think it is worth while hitch-hlking for
the fun of it! I do!

Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORTANT: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.1.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt notificatio n of any vacancies likely to interest them by registering
with the Employment Section. Jobs advertised in THE WrRE
are only a small proportion of those received).
A rapidly expanding firm of Engineering and Market
Research Consultants (with a bias towards electrics and
electronics) offers most excellent opportunity to Officers of Royal
Signals who are about to retire. Optimum age under 40. Very
early application to Secretary, Royal Signals Association, will
effect the necessary introduction.
TIIB ENGLISH ELECTRIC COMPANY LTD., which has
Works in Accrington, Bradford, Liverpool, Preston, Rugby and
Stafford, offers progressive employment at the Kidsgrove (Stokeon-Trent) Works in the development and production of control
and electronjc equipment. "X" Tradesmen of Royal Signals
are especially suitable, but any tradesmen of the standard of the
Intermediate City and Guilds Examination or S2 of the Ordinary
Certificate in Electrical Engineering may apply. Tradesmen are
particularly required in the Test Engineering Department, but
suitable candidates may also be offered training in Electrical
Draughtsmanship. Apply by letter, giving brief details of experience to Personnel Officer, The English Electric Company
Ltd., Kidsgrove Works, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire.
Other advertisements abauc employment are on Pages 297,
328, and on the inside back cover.

HELF
3 G.U.Q.

SIGNAL REGDIEN"T

One thing about life in Cyprus is that it seldom, if ever gets
back to normal; but then perhaps it is normal for things to be
abnormal here.
The usual unruffled calm (EOKA regardless) was broken, on
16th July, when the Parachute Brigade landings in Jordan took
place. Hand-speed wirele s links were manned and the complications of COMCAN were diminished in relative importance
by the simplicity and urgency of the Morse Code. After a
couple of days and restless nights communications were well
and truly established. It is astonishing how many mistakes in
procedure and even in operating were made, which hows how
much we have become accustomed co more mechanical means.
After a few days, however, mistakes become less frequent.
Much needed reinforcement came from B.A.0.R. and we are
most grateful to these reinforcements, under Captains Lawrence
and Lavers, for the way in which they got down to it. Considering they all moved at extremely short notice and are here
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on a very unc rtain tenure, it is all the more creditable that all
ranks of th e ha tily attached troop have really made themelves part of the Regiment, indistinguishable !rom the re t of us,
apart from their fr h industry and useful ideas they brought
with them. We shall be sorry to ee them go! To those
" they left behind them,' we would say th.a t they. are all fit and
happy and will return all the better fo~ their sta.Y m Cyprus s.unhine. (They will tell you othenv1se and m much plamer
language ! ).
Well we feel once again, almost back to normal, but already
the ru~blings of abnormality a~e beard; who is th.a! \".ho bas
jut arrived? -AWCIT, on their a1!11ual s~mer v1s1t (1t musr
be filthy hot in Malta!) to tear our mstallauon out by the roots
and leave behind a proper one-again!
.
r0 record of our recent activities would be complete without
mention of W.0 .1 E. G. Barrett's promocion of 1st Sept~ber,
1958 to the rank of Lieutenant (Traffic). Only r~ently did he
have' the distinction of receiving the Long Service and G<>od
Conduct Medal, and it is very creditable th~t his labours. s~ould
now be so justifiably rewarded by promooon to commissioned
rank. Our hearty congratulations go with him, and although
he leaves us for Cyi;>rus District Signal Regiment, we h.ope_ to
retain contact with htm at the other end of the E.P.N.I. CJrcwt.

3
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DIYISIONAL SIGNAL REGilUENT

We are now firmly established in Episkopi and h~vi: clearly
been identified as the cuckoos in the G.H.Q. nest. This 1s pretty
obvious from the writing on the wall, " 3 Div Go Home." Now
no--0ne agrees more with this sentiment than 3 Division. We
came out full of enthusiasm thinking we would play a vital
part in the Middle East. troubles, but shortly after. our arrival
everything seemed to qweten down. Who knoy.rs, 1t may hll;ve
been due to the fact that we moved out here ID strength with
such speed that it was quite clear we meant business. We may
have achieved the desired result without resorting to hot war.
The past few weeks have not been the easiest of .times. Main
and Rear Divisional H.Q. on a quarter-ton basis have been
training hard whilst the remainder have been busy improving our
accommodation. The Unit lines are looking first-class and there
has been keen competition between Troops to produce the best
improvement. "Q" Troop of "H.Q." Squadron just beat "C"
Troop, although there was very little in it. Sergeant Mullins
must have exened all his "charm" to encourage "H.Q."
Squadron in their efforts.
It has been a heartbreaking task clearing up the Reema factory
area and making an M.T. park in preparation for the arrival
of the Sea Tail. The banging and clattering in the Reema
factory, plus the horrifying: soun~ of ~e Royal Engineers'
circular saw has had a definite bram-wasbmg effect on all who
have bad co work in this madhouse.
With the arrival of the vehicles and stores at Limassol activity
was further stepped up. It is unfortunate that we cannot just
load up our vehicles and embark without having to pack stores
separately in crates. The packing and loading in U.K. was. bad
enough, and now we have had to go through the reverse process.
The Reema factory resembled a huge auction sale as crates
arrivec! and were unpacked and checked down to the last item.
We are on peacetime accounting, which does. not help matters
when there are no lock-up stores. The Q.M. has wired in his
area of the factory, so that it looks rather like a huge cage. It
could be mistaken for the zoo if it was not for the railway
running through the middle.
Although we are not concerned with the Internal Security
situation in Cyprus, we have been producing a very strong guard
on the West Gate perimeter near Paramali. There have been a
few exciting incidents and we have picked up the odd suspect
now and again. This type of guard has been 9.uite a change
and proved to be very good training. In addinon we have a
pany of platoon strength detached from the Regiment employed
on mobile internal security duties. They have been out for
about ten days now and, from all reports, appear to enjoy themselves. Rather like playing cowboys and Indians, so I am told.
The Regiment is in good shape and just about ready for any
eventuality. The quaner-ton H.Q. element consider themselves the elite, of course. The remainder on the old conventional style of operating are working and training hard; they too
consider themselves just as good and, quite rightly, will not
acknowledge that anyone else could be any better.
Sports grounds are very limited and there has been neither
time oor opportunity for inter-regimental games. Fitness is
being maintained by hard work, route marches and bathing in
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the sea. It is surprising how quickly everyone became
acclimatised and rapidly acquired a h ealthy tan. Inter-Troop
gam es have been started to select the glad ia tors and already the
basketball team h as m ade a name for itself.
Major West, who joined us just before we left U.K., ha~ now
left on normal posting ro B.A.0.R. Although. he was with us
for only a short time, it was during tho early difficult days. H e
made his personality felt in that brief period and was a g~ea t
help. To him we say thank you and hope your new appomt,
ment gives ati faction.
The Officer gave a small party for the local staff and their
wives as a small token of appreciation for all that was done to
make our arrival and stay in Episkopi as smooth and as pleasant
as possible. This was mu~ ~ppreciated ~ n~ proved .ver'! beneficial. I am told it was renuruscent of a similar occasion m 1951
when the Reg iment was in a newly built temporary camp called
Kykko near Nicosia. History repeats h self, but we 3;ll h<?pe
that this time someone in high places will hear the whispermg
campaign " 3 D iv Go Home," and with a little bit· of luck, who
knows, we may yet be back in Sobraon for Christmas.

C'-'PRUS DISTJllCT SIGNAL REGl,.IENT
No sooner had the emergency been re-instituted irL Cyprus
than events in the Middle East in general took a turn for the
worse and the Regiment was, for the third time, .in the th.i~k. of
it. However, after nearly three ~onths of con~uous acn!'1ty,
preparations and despatches, the ttme of reckonmg has arnved
when all the chickens are being counted; it has proved most
interesting to discover w~ ere they all eventually came to r~t.
The Regimental "EmpLre" has naturally expanded consider.ably and there is now hardly a Gar~i son of Britis_h tr<><?PS ~ny
where in MELF which has not Urut representation with 1t to
provide or operate some form of communication
The moves have provided a change for many of those whose
sole "home " was Kykko Camp, in which they have been confined by curfews and security restrictions for so long, and letters
from the distant places indicate that all are enjoying the change,
even if it is <>nly putting up with an alternative species of fly
and bug and gazing at a different colour of sand!
Regimental spon has continued but rather on a limited basis
and we have seen some good Inter-Troop sport, especially
Squadron cricket. The attraction of swimming has been
popular and the Under-wate~ Swimming Clu? has been endi:avouring to outdo Hass's exploits as and when Lt has been possible
to get to the coves of the nonh coast. Staff S~rgeant Wright is
our leading light but, after hours at 90 feet, 1s reported to be
even more fishy and dark than usual.
The Wives' Club recently held a very successful families'
swimming gala at the Nicosia Gar~ison Pool, mainly fo( chil~en
and wives, but some accompanymg fathers were caioled mto
partaking. Father Garland (Staff Sergeant) just made two
lengths and thoroughly enjoyed his booby prize of a lollipop
eaten entenainingly on site.
The Kykko Komets, our resident dance group-Staff Sergeant
Wright, Staff Sergeant Garland, Corporal Baker, Corporal
Minns, Corporal Lingham and Corporal Harknes~-enrolled a
new singer/actor in Lance-Corporal Clarke (269) JUSt out from
U.K. and await his return from Jordan, where he had to go at
shon notice, most eagerly. New Hashemite skiffie horrors are
expected when he does arrive.
Major Inglis (" H.Q." Squadron) and Major Wolfendale (2
Squadron) left by sea for U .K. on 15th July with their families
on completion of their tours, and Second-Lieutenant Goddard
flew away for the same reason on 21st August. Major Hinton
has taken over 2 Squadron (the dispersed one), and Major Wythe
is expected from U.K. at any minute to command "H.Q."
Squadron.
R.Q.M.S. Howley (urlfortunately for family medical reasons),
S.S.M. Ford, Staff Sergeant Baker and Sergeant Thom have all
returned to U.K. from the Regiment.
Major Bosworth arrived recently from B.A.O.R. with both
Office.r and Other Ranks reinforcements for the Unit, most of
whom are now well and truly dispersed.
Major Bosworth himself has temporarily taken over l
Squadron and Major Sell has stepped into his true role of
Second-in-Command and in his capacity as Welfare Officer issues
titbits from his repertoire of limericks from time to time to
maintain an air of cheerfulness amongst his brother Officers. The
book of words from which they are taken has not yet been
unearthed !
The Regiment has its quota of "funnies" in spite of the
seriousness of its work. Outstanding is the sterling work done
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by a detached technician who, when with a well-known Rei;iment and assisting to load mules with equipment for an Intenor
Security operation in the hills, keenly loaded the Regimental
mascot when th e supply of m ules was exha usted. But they beat
us at soccer, so there!

Finally, it would be most interesting to find out who increa ed
the shon ba~ and sides haircuts to very shon on top as well.
Perhaps .a tnbute to . the Sixth Fleet, just improved allied
co-operation or the ultimate effect of the thumping juke-box in
the NAAFI?
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MEMBERS OF 16
INDEPENDENT
PARACHUTE BRIGADE
SIGNAL SQUADRON
IN AMMAN
Picture taken in July failed to
arrive in time for inclusion in
the September number of the
Wire.

GIBRALTAR SIGNAL SQUADllON
August and September are popular holiday months and many
in the Squadron have recently been on leave. We are fortunate
in that we are certain of summer weather. Some of the more
junior members who have not had leave have at least been able
to enjoy a quiet period while the Sergeant-Major had his. Two
enterprising Lance-Corporals have set out on a motor scooter
with the intention of travelling up the coast of Spain via
Valencia and Barcelona and thus into France, with the object
of crossing the South of France and returning to Gibraltar via
San Sebastian and Madrid. I hope they can be persuaded to
give an account of their travels on their return for the next
issue of THE WIRE.
The first Saturday in each month is set aside for a general
48-hour pass. On the first Saturday in September, 50 per cent
of the Squadron, including our Pay Clerk, a member of the
W.R.A.C., set out in an R.A.S.C. launch for a highly successful ,
fishing trip. The party enjoyed a swim off the Spanish coast
near Algerciras, whilst most of the fishing was done off Tarifa
Point (the most southerly point of Europe). The biggest catch
of the day-1 f MJ. ! A cause for minor excitement was the sighting of a Spanish fishing boat, becalmed presumably with
engine trouble, judging from the large cloud of black smoke
coming from that quarter. The fishing was interrupted to tow
th.is boat into Algerciras harbour.
From the sporting angle I can report that results are satisfactory, especially with cricket. There is an added interest here,
as it has been decided to re-award the cup for "The Best AllRounder " at cricket again th.is year. Th.is cup was presented
to Gibraltar Signal Section in 1936 by the Commanding Officer,
Captain R. H. Gem. Previous members of the Squadron may
be surprised to know that of the seven matches played we have
won five. In an exciting mat.ch versus R.A.S.C. recently we
batted first to score only 84 runs, after being 63 for three
wickets. The R.A.S.C. went from two for 48 to seven for 76 and
finally all out for 81. A win for us by three runs, putting Royal
Signals second in the league, and a personal victory for Signalman Backshall, who took eight wickets for 23 runs.
We could not muster enough swimmers to enter a team in
the Command Swimming Championships, but four members
of the Squadron are ro be congratulated for passing the Life
Saving Examinations, earning four bronze medals and two
bronze crosses between them. A novel swimming endurance
race across the Gibraltar Dockyard appealed to only one
member of the Squadron (shame on us Signalmen-he was
A.C.C. attached), though he came only 18th, he deserves a
mention for trying.
We still press on with our rowing, but the only win so far
was a first heat in the August Regatta. Rather a pity, as the
Gibraltar Rowing Club was started by the Corps in 1925.
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Q.M.S. (Foreman of Sigrtals) R. Mcintosh (later LieutenantColonel) was mainly responsible for this and the long run of
Royal Sigrials' successes which followed. In the September
Regatta we are entering two gig crews and after all their early
morning and evening training-we hope for slightly better results.
The Squadron Boat Club has graduated from two canoes to a
whaler. While it is not always expertly sailed, it gives Boat Club
members plenty of enjoyment and somewhere from which to
fish and swim.
Another Club which is extremely popular is the Squadron
Reoord Club. The Club possesses a Garrard auto-change
record player and over 100 records; mostly popular modern.
The club room has been appropriately and tastefully decorated
by the Club members, which consists of over 50 per cent of
the Squadron. Incidentally the subscriptions are a joining fee
of 2/6 and a weekly subscription of 1/-.

lUALTA, G.C.
Royal Signals here .have just completed a Corps Week. We
have never had one before but as we enjoyed th.is one we intend
to make them an annual event.
There were three main events. On the Tuesday we held intersquadron "potted" sports. No-one seems quite clear what
" potted" sports are, so we made our own interpretation and
said that each Squadron must produce three teams of four and
that each team must compete in all six competitive events. One
of the teams in each case was made up of civilian employees. It
was found that a man included for discus throwing was not
necessarily so good at the 100 yards bur that was part of the fun.
There were also children's races and a three-legged race in
which you could take as a partner any lady other than your wife.
COMCAN Signal Squadron were the overall winners and also
won the fog-of-war and it was only the C.S.O. who was rude
enough to wonder if this had anything to do with the fact that
they had organised the meeting (and very well they did it).
Altogether an enjoyable' afternoon for all and the NAAFI
catered suitably for a warm afternoon.
On the Wednesday evening the Officers held an open-air cocktail party for about 200 guests, which was also pronounced a
success despite the fact that the floodlighting of a small
ornamental fountain did things to the ladie ' coptplexions that
they did not like.
The week finished with a combined Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' dance in the same venue as the cocktail party (after
modification to the fountain lighting). A sudden thunder torm
earlier in the afternoon caused con iderable alarm but in the
event everything went very well.
A good week on the whol~ thanks to hard work by a number
of people in the background;315

EA.ST AFRICA

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundre?. ~ears .. But
they are equally well knovn1 ~s c1v1li~n. tailor.s,
modern in their methods, while trad1t1onal. m
their spirit. Hawke Department for Jmm~d1ate
Wear is the natural re ort of men who w! h to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.
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LOUNGE SUITS FROM £1.2/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL U IFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUlPME T. SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, pafTerns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row
Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Established 1771

1 SA VILE ROW, W.1
(felephone: REGent 0186)

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
(Telephone: Camberley 829)

Hiorns &_ Miller
Renowned throughout the world
for Q UAL/TY
REGIMENTAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
INVITATION CARDS
CRESTED ST ATIONER.Y
ACCOUNT BOOKS

CO~IHA.ND

Recent week have been very full. 24 Brigade, with tJ:ieir
Signal Squadron, arrived in the Command at the same time
as the new C.S.O. Liemenant-Colonel P. H. Brown, ~ho h~s
joined us from Germany. W!J-ile Brigade wei:e unpacking their
accompanied baggage, a wh1st~e of Com;ets was heard and
Brigade plus Signal Squadron disappeared m a cloud of muram
dust. In was a question of "Hail Caesar and Farewell," but we
hope to see them back soon. The C.~.O.,_ we are plea ed ~o say,
did not take-off during the flap and is still very much wtth us.

Comeau Signal Squadron, Nairobi
So that our friends in other parts of the wor~d w.ill not labour
under the misapprehension that we ar~ re:-rellmg m the. lap of
luxury or suffering unendurable hardships m darke~t Afnca, we
thought you would like to know about our surroundmgs.
.
Squadron Headquarters and the T.R,.C .. are at Eastl~1gh
R.A.F. station, about three rmles fro1:11 Nairob1, and. the rec~1v~
and ttansmitter sites are some 25 miles. from the city. Na1rob1
is the capital of Kenya Colo~y, 330 m~es from the nearest sea
port, which is Mombasa, and 1s at an altitude ~f 5,452 feet. The
city area is about 35 miles square and there .1~ a good range of
hotels, restaurants, cinemas and other amenmes (some out-of~~
l
..
d
Within the Squadron we have the usua amemues an
facilities for the pursuit of hobbies, and we can boast of one club
which is not so usual-the Squadron " Safari " Cl~. Guns,
camping equipment and even a safari truck are availabl~ for
those brave young spirits who wish to . venture forth \W1th a
licence) to pursue wild life in the bush mstead of the city: . It
was remarked by the Game Wardens after the last ex~edinon
that some members of the Club appeared to have great difficulty
in distinguishing between different kinds of fauna, such as a
giraffe and a monkey, and it is quite lik~y t~,at we shall have
to run a short course on "animal recogmtton before the next
party of mighty hunters sets forth.
.
The recent developments in the Middle East have _naturally
caused our good neighbours the R.A.F. a greatly mcreased
volume of work, and the roar of airc:raft engines has be~n earshattering, whilst the comings and gomg~ have. been. continuous.
However, the R.A.F. are taking it all m . thelI s.tnde and the
Station Adjutant and Warrant Officer are sull keepmg a watchful
eye on the " Pongoes " to see we render our due returns an~
perform station tasks. We always tell them to watch us if
they want to see how it should be done!
.
We had a visit this month from the new C.S.0., East Afnca
Command Lieutenant-Colonel P. H. Brown, who spent a morning with ~' and during. that time managed to meet nearly everyone at Eastleigh at thelI place of work.
.
.
The Comcan Theatre Club, under the able .duecuon of. our
Quartermaster, Major Snell, and J\1ajor H~mg, of I S1~al
Squadron, K.A.R., is busily preparmg for. its _next productl?n.
We do not yet know quite when or what 1t will be, but ~aior
Snell was recently seen on his "tippy toes " demonstratm~ a
pirouette to an admiring audience. The last produc;uoi:i,
"Comcan Capers No. l," had a well-deserved and enthusiasu.c
reception· besides being seen and enjoyed by the Squadron it
went "o~ tour" to other British Units in the area. The Club
Continue on Page 317

is holding a Tramps' Ball in September and plans are well
ahead for a Christmas pantomime.
The Wives' Club is still flourishing and this month arranged a
much appreciated trip for the Squadron's single soldiers (by
themselves, let it be said) to the National Game Park, near
Nairobi, and it is hoped to follow this with a family trip in
the near future. After the monthly meeting a very enjoyable
film show was screened.
The main emphasis of sport during this month of July has
been on soccer. The Squadron soccer teams are most successfully managed by Staff Sergeant Ewens, who has had the satisfaction of seeing his teams have a most rewarding season so far
and receive excellent write-ups in the local Press. In the replay
of the second round of the John Boyes Cup, Signalman Lagden
scored two goals and Lance-Corporal Slee took a beautiful
penalty, but the Cameronians found our pitch more to their
liking and scored six. The next match was a Division I League
one against Railway, in which Corporal Fisher's late goal gave us
a share in the points.
A few days later we entertained and were beaten by the
Nairobi Heroes, a local Goan team, in the F.A. of Kenya Cup.
The "A" team visited the new league leaders, Impala, and
brought home a point from a 2-2 draw. We hope to spring a
few more surprises on the giants before the season ends in
November. Signalman Hazard has been selected to play for
the East Africa European team and has rec.eived most
enthusiastic write-ups on his style from the local spons writers.
This month we have said farewell and good luck to Captain
Caiger and family, who have depaned to the warmer and, we
hope, drier climes of the U.K., and we welcome Captain Gilham
and family, who we hope will enjoy their stay in Kenya.
In this school holiday month of August all the fond fathers
who can manage it have taken leave and loaded their somewhat apprehensive families (apprehension in direct proponion
to age of car) into their cars and set forth down the 300-odd
miles of mostly dirt road to Nyali Leave Camp at Mombasa.
En route they pass through the Amboseli and Tsavo National
Game Parks and may well encounter a pride or two of lions
or a herd of elephants. Unfortunately, the animals are not very
wdl up on their "kerb drill," and a traveller may well hit (or
be hit by), a large, mean and very bad-tempered creature. It
happened on the Mombasa road only last week (not to a member
of this Squadron); fortunately, the only serious casualty was the
unhappy rhino, who was hit well and truly in the back of the
neck and died almost immediately. You will see therefore, that
even going on leave is likely to present some hazards, but having
arrived safely at Nyali Leave Camp, our intrepid Comcan family
is able to enjoy a seaside holiday with the amenities of a good
hotel, at a very reasonable cost.
The even more adventurous spirits spend their leaves in
other ways. For instance, although there has been a great deal
in the local Press recently about lifts for soldiers, but Signalman
Taylor has no reason to complain of lack of transport. During
his recent leave he managed to hitch-hike from Nairobi to
Mombasa, and from Mombasa on to Zanzibar and back again,

a round trip of approximately 1,000 miles, all in very reasonable
style, and at not much cost. He even brought us back a copy of
the Zanzibar Times.
Amateur radio enthusiasts may like to know that Captain
Gilham (VQ4HI ex G3LWG) is now on the air on the 20 metre
DX band, phone and CW, most evenings from about I7.oo-18.oo
hours G.M.T., and is looking for other Service Q.S.O.s. The
East African Amateur Radio Society has been moot helpful and
extended a friendly welcome to interested members of the
Squadron. Very soon it is hoped to form a Squadron "Ham"
Qub, probably in conjunction with our neighbours, R.A.F.,
Eastleigh. Needless to say, bearing in mind the limitation of
the amateur's power output, we shall not use the Eros, at least
nor when our worthy Officer Commanding Wireless Troop,
Captain Cropp, is looking.
There has been a rattle of small arms fire to be heard most
days this month, as the Squadron team prepares for 70 Brigade
Rifle Meeting. Lieutenant Lockett, Sergeant Catton and others
have been coaching a promising team, but it seems that other
members of the pistol team have advised Staff Sergeant Cross
to get a bayonet fitted!
With Division I of the European Soccer League nearing
completion, COMCAN began the month with seven points
from eight games, and little chance of being among the honour
winners. We decided to try, however, to cause as much consternation as possible among the leaders in the remaining few
games. Success soon came when, on 6th August, we beat league
leaders R.A.F. for the first time ever. The score was 3-2 and
although it is difficult to single out any one player as outstanding, mention must be made of Signalman Hazard's "goal of the
season" from 30 yards. Incidentally, the R.A.F. have since
made sure of the league title. Ia our next match we were
narrowly defeated by Caledonian Football Club r-o in an
exciting eame.
In Division II the second eleven started the month poorly
with a home defeat by bottom of the league Kenya Regiment,
the score being 5-4. The latest game showed some improvement
with a 2-1 win over Command Headquarters. In both these
matches Signalman Barber has proved to be outstanding, while
Signalman West and Signalman White walked off the 'plane
into football boots and played as though they had come to stay.
At present we are lying third in this league, with a fair chance
of being among the honours when the season ends in October.
Finally, our congratulations to Corporal Fisher, LanceCorporal Cavanagh and Signalman Hazard, who were selected to
play for a League XI at Kisumu recently.
" J "

TROOP, I SIGNAL SQUADRON, K.A.R.,
NANYL""KI

These are the firsr notes from this Troop since it became a
pan of I Signal Squadron, K.A.R., and was re-designated from
70 (E.A.) Brigade Signal Troop to " J " Troop.
During the past few months detachments have been very
active working from such places as Lokitaung on the Ethiopian
Border Mombasa and Dar-es-Salaam on Exercises.
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View of Mount Kenya
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The B.O.R.' Mess i flourishing and a full-size billiard ta~le
is e pected very soon. An expedition is planned to the snowline
on Mount Kenya during the next few weeks.
Hi friends will be pleased to hear that . Lance-Corporal
Donworth has at last removed the fangs of ~ . pe~ puff-adder
~-ith a p-air of nail scissors. (Some say that It is time he was
RRE ~
T
s
Vle congratulate Sergeant Winchurch, our rool? ergeant, .on
playing rugger regularly for the Army (East Africa) and wish
him good luck on his forthcoming U.K. course.
I

SIGNAL

QUADRON

(EAST AFRICA)

We would like to open our notes this month by extending a
welcome to Lieutenant-Colonel P. J:I. Brown who assw:ned the
appointment of C.S.0., East Africa Command durmg the
month. We hope his stay in East Africa w.il!- be a happy one.
On 18th July we were honoured by a v1s1t ~ro~ the Commander, 70 Infantry Brigade, K.A.R. ..The Bng:id1er was the
sixth senior Officer in 12 months to vmt the Urut .and we can
say with justifiable pride that with. so much prac.uce we h.ave
reached the stage where such occasions are taken m our sn:de.
We look forward to yet another visit in September, when MaiorGeneral Dimoline, C.B., C.M.G., C.B.E:, D.S.~., M.C.~ . <;;olonel
Commandant of the King's African Rifles, will be v1S1ung us.
It gives us great plea~ure that ~e first Colonel Commandant of
the King's African Rifles to v1sn us should be an Offic~ who
has had such a long and distinguished career in Royal S1~s.
Last month as part of the training for our Physical Efficiency
test, the ~anding Officer decided to take us . on a route
march to the top and round the crater of a local exnnct volcano,
Mount Longonot. The mounrain rises to a height of over 9,_200
feet and the crater has a. c;ircumference of about seven, m.i!es.
There is a narrow, preclpllous track round the crater~ nm.
The march was most enjoyable in retrospect, although a bit o_f a
sweat at the time. For the first three hours we were marchmg
in cloud but soon after midday the sun came through and we
admired' a wonderful view of the Rift Valley. There were
several places where the track ran unpleasantly close to a sheer
drop of many hundreds of feet, but we all ma~aged to get
round without mishap. The crater ~f the volcano is reputed to
be teeming with game, but a pan from a pack. of baboon~, who
hurled monkey abuse at us and then ran off. mto the IDlSt, ~e
did not see much wild life. The Commanding Officer, Ma.1or
Holifield, however, had his excitement for the day when, leading
the column he nearly trod on a puff-adder.
Departur~ from the Unit over the month include one O~cer,
Second-Lieutenant Homby, and two N.C.O.s? Sergea.n~ .Ri~es
and Corporal Yendley, all ?f whom ~re returrung to _civilian. life
on completion of thei.r National Service. They go with .our best
wishes and with a special pat on the back to Sergeant Riches for
attaining his three stripes as a National Serviceman.

WEST AFRICA COMMAND
I

S QUADRON, SI ERRA LEOl\""E SI GNALS

This contribution to THE WIRE will probably be the last we
shall write.
.
.
.
Sierra Leone, like many of our colomes, .1s moving nearer to
independence. Internal changes are takin~ place .a_nd the
R.W.A.F.F. must reorganise to meet the changmg conditions.
This Unit ceases to function in its present form in December
of this year and will be replaced by. Sierra Le?ne Force Si~al
Troop, a mobile Troop, whose ma!ll task will be to pr.ov1de
communications for the Force, where and when ever requi.red.
To past and present personnel the passing of the Squadron
.
.
.
will be a matter of regret.
Formed in 1947 from the remnat?-ts of the warui;ie S1gna~, .1t
has seen many changes but has built up a reputation that is m
true keeping with the tradition of the Corps.
In 1947 the then Squadron Comman.der, Cap!ain S. B. Du~e,
was given the job of buildin~ up a. Signal Urut not only with
«Signals" person:iel bur wit? African . other ranks who had
served in many different Regunents durmg the war,_ and from
stores and equipment which were scattered over a wide area of
the Colony. It was on the solid foundation that he laid, thar
Major R. E. Scouller continued to build when ~e took over
as Officer Commanding in early 1951. From that ti.me oi:iwards,
training and the efficiency of the Squadron was his mam concern and when Captain K. E. P. Andrews took over as Officer
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Commanding in early 1954 the Sq~a dron was ~mly establish ~d
and carrying out it day-to-day JO~ and tramed for mobile
.communications should they be reqwred.
In 1955 the test came. Riots broke out in Freetown and the
Army was called in to aid the civil powers. As a result of the
excellent work of the respective Offic~rs Command i ?~> the
Signals kept their communications wo:kmg wh.e n all . c;1vi! and
police communications were out ?f acuon ai:d m addmo_n ~ro
vided communications for the police. For this work at t!lus wne
Captain Andrews was awarded a well-deserved ~.B.E . . Many
will remember " Kep " for his work and energy m gettl~g the
Telephone Exchange built at ~i!berforce., ~e recons !=1'1c~~on of
the Signal Centre and the building of his masterpiece -the
' Ops " Room at Force H .Q.
.
.
It was during Captain Andrews's nme that West Afnca
Command closed and the first murrnering of " Africanisation"
were heard. It was he who made the first plans . for the
reorganisation of the Squadron, plans which have, as 1s usual,
been altered several time.
In the early months of 1957 Captain D. J. D. McKail became
Officer Commanding and it was. he who was called upon to
produce a plan for the new Signal Troop and work out the
details. Hardly had " Mac" time to " warm the. se~t" than the
Squadron was called upon to pr<?vide . commum~rn:ms for ~e
Force who were assisting the civil police to mamta~ order m
Yengema . . TI1e work of the Squa~on was recogrus~d by . a
reporter of the Daily Telegraph-his report was printed m
THE WIRE last year.
.
Captain M. G. Panton, our present Office~ Comma?~g, i:iow
has the job of winding-up the present Urut and brmgmg mto
being the new Force Signal Troop.
It was obvious that the change of role would mean a comp!ete
revision of training and during the past few months Exerc1s~
have been carried out in the Protectorate. We are not certam
if the bad state of the roads during the " rainy season " brought
these Exercises to ~n abrupt end or if the Officer ~ndin.g
has found a better pastime than elephant shootmg rn sermtropical storms. There is no doubt, however, that those coi;icerned are now well trained for the job they have to do and will
carry out their duties in the same spirit that has always existed
in "the Signals."
. .
In spite of the extra work caused by reorgarusanon, sport has
not been neglected. Although we have not achieved any maj<?r
results the Unit takes part in all league sports and athlenc
meetings. Two of our British N.C.O.s are regular m~b~s
of the Force football team, whilst our Officer Commandmg 1s
Force Hockey Officer and takes an active part in all matches.
Sergeant Roy Nicholls, our M.T. Sergc;ant, has made a name
for himself in the Colony Motor Rallies, ably supported by
our Officer Commanding and Lieu(enant J. U. Liddell.
In the meantime, the work of the Squadron ~oes o~. Sergeant
Ray Heeley and his .stalwart ~and. of f\f'ncan lmemen are
battling to keep the lines workmg m sp~te of near: monsoon
weather, while Sergeant Ja~ Fulstow, with ~ defi:u~e R.~.E.
look in his eye, continues his excellent ~ork m ~ammg Wi.reless Operators. W.O.II "Dinger" Bell, m the S1gcentre,. keeps
us in touch with the outside world, and Sergeant Nicholls
manages to keep the transport on the road in spite of the Freetown taxi drivers and the hundred-and-one others who make
W.D. transport their special target. Staff Sergeant "Jock"
Mitchell our " Q," is at present home on "Recup" leave, no
doubt e~joying his native brew, unworried by new L.E.T.S. and
Stores disposals.
Sergeant Len Crane, our Chief Clerk, was awarded the B.E.M.
in the New Year's Honours List and attended an Investiture at
Government House in April, ~hen he received ~is B.t;.M. fro~
H.E. The Governor, Sir Maurice Dorn:an. D1J!1ng his stay m
Siena Leone he has taken a great mterest m the we~are,
education and training of our African other ranks and has given
up much of his free time for this purpose.
The activities of Sergeant Les Reddington and Sergeant Ron
Sampson, both on and off duty, remain a mystery.
The former has just managed to get himself engaged and we
offer sincere congratulations, whilst the latter is frequently seen
to disappear into the Unit dark room-obviously a keen photographer or dodging the column.
We send best wishes to all members of the Corps who have
served with the Squadron in the past. Captain Panton, together
with Staff Sergeant "Ricky" Langhorn, Sergeant Harry Orton
and Sergeant " Taffy " David, will be remaining with the: new
Signal Troop, 8? we can rest l!Ssured that th~ Corp~ will, as
in the past, continue to play an unportant p-art m the life of the
Colony.
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Escape into Borneo
E DITED BY SECOND- LIEUTENANT

A.

w. F.

CLAPPERTON

It is always weak to write a t ravelogue on tlhe experience
of a m ere two weeks' stay, but the orders of the Regimental
Representative are ever effective to ellicit the goods if not
an epic. Escapism, after spending a year in civilisation and
high humidity at Singapore, led me to join a soil surveying
expedition into the little known interior of British North
Borneo. Not !lhe coastal belt, developed by trade, or the
over-glamourised Sarawak of the e:ioplorer, but the virgin
forest of the interior, of whioh long term town dwellers
apologetically admit complete ignorance.
We started out on our journey from Keningau, the seat
of the Interior Residency. 'Ilhis place, in common witlh the
rest of the area to the sounh-west, is a thousand feet above
sea level. The combination of altitude together with shade
of the forest trees interlocking ovecllead makes walking
delightfully cool-to all appearances almost European. Land
Rover tracks radiate from Keningau in all directions for
anything up to ·20 miles. Thereafter horses and pack ponies
can cover the best routes, but short cuts are negotiable only
on foot. The Murut aborigines readily provide porters, who
take anything over any ground for any remuneration at a
pace which tis a challenge to the unladen European. They
carry their loads in Bongons, the oriental conical rucksacks
of bark, which have the great advantage of not clinging to
the back. Progress with ponies may be 20 miles a day, but
with porters 10 is good going.
·
Having consumed a vast quantity of Singapore curry and
rice over the past year, it was refreshing to find that,
altlhough our staple diet was boiled rice-it was tlhe delicious
nutty flavoured ihill rice with ib.usks in it, utterly unlike the
polished rice of civilisation. The alternative was raw tapioca,
pleasantly different from its processed cousin, which is
grown as a safeguard against !lhe failure of the rice crop.
Chicken or sometimes buffalo or wild pork completes the
dish. The meal is rounded off with whatever esoteric
jungle fruits are in season-tarap, durian, water mellon, etc.
We ate this sitting on tlhe floor of the stilted long>houses
with their bamboo frames and walls of split bamboo.
The natives consume tapai, the local liquor, at all times .
of day and well into tlhe night. Tb:is is a concoction of
tapioca, after a two to four-week fermentating period. The
drinker squats beside a great jar and sucks up tlhe fluid
from !lhe mash therein through a bamboo pipe wedged in
the sheet of banana leaf in tlhe neck of the jar. 'Ilhis leaf
acts as measure, for the drinker leaves when the banana leaf
is dry. He demonstrates !lhe vacancy of this seat by raising
the liquor level again over the leaf and up to tlhe lip of the
jar with a flourish.
Unfortunately, these picturesque people are fast dying out
owing, it is officially held, to the insanitary condition of nheir
whole life. We were amazed at the lack of dhildren in the
villages by comparison with the teeming juvenile activity in
Malaya. The atmosphere of general listlessness and lack of
industry permeates throughout the area.
On our· return to Keningau we took tlhe short cut, which
runs for nearly all its 19 miles through dense jungle on nhe
sides of steep hills. Half-a-dozen streams had to be forded
and at each tllere seemed to have concentrated a foraging
party c omprising a large proportion of the island's leech
population---41olding out a warm if slippery welcome.
We spent two full days on this track, wi!lh never more
than a glimpse of the sun, separated by a cold night in a
primitive hotel-a group of huts for travellers offering full
overnight parking and servicing facilities for mules.
I boarded my 'plane at Keningau after a ten-day holiday,
wihich I shall certainly never forger, nor repeat. The
mem ories which remain with me are those--0f sleeping
with tlhe stars for a blanket and with !lhe forest interlocking
overhead for a sheet; of my face swanhed in a towel to hinder
the dive-bom bing sorties of the locally based squadrons of
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mosquitoes; and of washing my bleary eyes in the morning
with cold water at a place on the bank of the stream where
another part of the leech population seemed to be on a
short summer seaside vacation.
The grand finale came at Singapore Airport, where
bureaucracy triumphed. I came within an ace of being
arrested for importing offensive weapons into Singapore.
However, this fate was reduced to a mere temporary confiscation of tihe lethal weapons in question--one blowpipe
and nine darts !

FARELF Corps Week
Singapore 1958
Corps Week was held this year from 16th-24th August>
rather later than last year. This was in part due to local
Exercises and partly to the S.0.-in-C.'s Exercise. Next year
we hope that our week will include the birthday anniversary of
th~ Corps and also that it will not interfere with school holidays.
On 16th August our opening function, the Royal Signals
Fete and Equipment Demonstration, was held on the Sports
Ground of Princess Mary Barracks. The sun shone and there
was a big attendance. The Band of 1 Cheshire Regiment very
kindly gave their services free, and the counter-marching of the
Gurkha Signals Pipes and Drums overjoyed the children. As a
result of the hard work put in by the promoters, and the
generosity of the visitors, about £450 was made for Corps.
funds, including local Corps funds.
Over the Week-end some 50 Royal Signals Officers from all
over FARELF gathered in Singapore and met at the G.H.Q.
Lecture Hall for the first of the two problems of the C.S.O.'s
Exercise on Monday, 18th. We also had with us LieutenantColonel J. S. Macarthur, from Army Headquarters, Melbourne,
representing the Australian Director of Signals; Major D. A,
Bond, Royal Signals, the senior Sign.al Officer of the Federation
of Malaya Armed Forces, and a number of observers from the
Royal Navy, Royal Air Force, G.H.Q. FARELF Staff Branches>
Headquarters AUSTARM and Headquarters NEWZARM.

General Pike takes t he salute. Lieutena nt Colonel Evans in the
background . The 2 ord erli es are Royal Signals Malay O.Rs.
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Left co Riiht : Brigadier H. L. Lewis, C. B.E., CSO FARELF, Lleuten ~nt Colonel
K Evans o i/c Parade and C .O . 19 Air Form><l<>n Signals and Ma1or-General
•
'
W . G. H. Pike, C. B., C.B. E., D.S.O .• Chief of Staff

The two problems for the C.S.O.'s Exercise w_re admirably
produced by Colonel G. S. K. Maydon, CAFSO F.E.~.F., and
a team of Staff Officers and draughtsmen drawn from Smgapore
Islands resources.
.
Monday and Tuesday were days of hard work, ~livened o_n
Tuesday afternoon by an ~nter~sting . demonsuauon of thei.r
equipment by Major Butlers Field Signal Sq.uadron .. Much
ingenuity had been shown in moun~g large equipments m small
vehicles in an endeavour to become air mobile.
.
In the evening an informal dance was ~eld m the Royal
Signals Officers' Mess, Tyersall Park. This dance was very
well anended and was voted by all to have been a great s1.1;cc s,
the catering especially was first-class. The G~kha Signals
Pipers played an eightsome reel. As. we move mto our new
Maresfield Barracks in September this was probably the last
function of this sort to be held in our old Mess.

On Wednesday more work was follow.ed by <?Ur annual cri:;ket
march versu the Royal Engineers, durmg wh!ch we. ~ere At
Home" to Royal Engii;ieer Officers. and their ~amih~s. The
exciting march ended m a draw m R;oyal Signals f~vour,
though matters might have been different 1f ~e Royal Engmeers
had gone for the runs a bit. sooner. The Pipes and _Drums of
the Gurkha Signals played m the tea interval and Beat Reueat
at the end of the afternoon.
On Thursday and Friday problem ..two of the C.S.0.'.s
Exercise was tackled, followed by a v1s1t to R.A.F.~ Chang1,
where the working of the Parachute School, t~e Air Traffic
Conuol tow~r and the Signal Centre were explamed.
On Friday a large group of Officers visited Messrs. Cab~e
and Wireless, where a most interesting conduc~ed tour of their
equipment had kindly been arranged for .us; 1t had also been
hoped to visit the cable depot and cable ship, but C.S. Recorder
was at sea.
On Saturday evening the. Warrant O~cers' and Sergeants'
Mess arranged a dance in their new Mess m Mar~s~eld Barracks.
A great deal of work had been expended in orgarusmg this dai:ice
against the vagaries of the Singapore weather, but the evei:img
was cool, without rain, and everyone had a most pleasant time.
Throughout the week the G.H.Q. Signal C~nue, Tape Relay
Station and COMCAN rransminer ai;id receiver stations had
been open in the afternoon to me public and a !~rge number ~~
visitors were received. However, although ~e. Open House
had been well advertised, no-one spotted a visitor from G.H.Q.
The Week ended on Sunday with a Corps Church Parade in
the Tanglin Garris<?n Ch~. Lieutenant-Colonel K . M. Eva?s,
of 19 Air Formanon Signals, ~mrnanded. the para_de, v.:iuch
was composed of a Squadron from 19 Air Formauoi:i Signal
Regiment and two composite Squadrons from the Smga~re
Adm.inisuative Regiment. The Salute was t~ken by MaiorGeneral W. G. H. Pike, .c.B., C.B.E., o.s.o., Ch1ef-of,-Staff, ~ho
had also given the openrng address f~r the C.S.0 . s Exerose.
After the parade General and Mrs .. Pike, as we~ as the Rev.
K C Oliver, o.B.E., M.A., the Assistant Chaplain Gener.al. to
th~ F~rces, who had preached a well-Jimmy'd sermo~,. VJS1ted
the Officers' Mess, where they met ~oyal Signals families and
where we all had a pre-luncheon drmk together.
By the evening all our visitors had gone and Signals Week,
1958, was over.
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We extend our heartiest congratulations to 17 Gurkha
Divisional Signal Regiment on winning the Nepal Soccer Cup,
defeating 2/2 Gurkha Rifles 3-0. Last year they were runnersup. This Cup is competed for annually by all Gurkha Units in
Malaya and competition is extremely keen. The Divisional
.Signal Regiment's progress to the fina l was marked by the
following victories :
First round: Gurkha Signals 5, 2/6 Gurkha Rifles 1.
Second round: Gurkha Signals 6, Gurkha Engineers I.
Semi-Final: Gurkha Signals 4, D epot Brigade of Gurkhas o.
Final: Gurkha Signals 3, 2/2 Gurkha Rifles o.
The Roya l Signals (Malaya) cricket team also succeeded in
reaching the Zone Final of the Army Cup, beating 56 Company
R.A.S.C. in the first round and R.E.M.E. Workshops in the
second round. They were, however, defeated in the final by the
rst King's Dragoon Guards, scores being King's Dragoon Guards
144 runs, Royal Signals (Malaya) 81, despite a fine fighting
innings by M ajor J. D. B. Thornton, of O.C.L.F. Signal
.Squadron, of 5r.
On 7th June a Garden Fete, organised by the Royal Signals
Wives' Club (0.C.L.F. Signal Squadron and 17 Gurkha
Divisional Signal Regiment), was held. It was well attended and
a great success. Mrs. Tulloch was able to send a cheque of
£20 to the Signals Association and £10 was handed over to
Gurkha Welfare.
Major-General J . A. R. Robertson, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.o.; attended
the fete and "had-a-go" at most of the side-shows, winning a
coconut and also succeeding in guessing the weight of a chicken,
but sportingly gave the bird to the next nearest competitor. H e
point blank refused, however, to have his fortune "told!
As a complete contrast the Corps has been prominent in the
local Press in an entirely different form. A Philharmonic Society
was formed in Kuala Lumpur in M arch this year and has now
enrolled nearly 200 members. Major L. J. Sharp, of O.C.L.F.
Signal Squadron, was given the task of uaining a cast of 60
principles and chorus and an orchestra -0f 20 local professional
and amateur musicians for a production of Gilbert and Sullivan's
comic ope.ra "The M ikado.'' This production ran for 10 performances in the Kuala Lumpur Town Hall in July and according to the Press, was the finest musical production ever seen in
the Federal capital. A measure of its success is that the entire
cast and orchestra have been commanded by His Majesty the
Yang di Pertuan Agong, the P ar amount Ruler, to give a special
performance in the Istana Negara (the Royal Palace) on the
occasion of H is Majesty's birthday, th 25th August, 1958.
O . C. L . F. S i g na l S quadron
The past couple of months have been noteworthy, mainly due
to the face-lift being given to Paroi Camp by the Royal
Engineers. Basha roofs have been r ipped off and renewed,
whilst from the chaos at the Cookhouse has emerged an N.C.O.'s
dining room and a cinema.
The S.S.M.'s labour gang now appear to be trying to move
the whole camp. Truck loads of soil and turf are a common
sight around S.H .Q .; even a uee was moved recently!
The general upheaval of our move from Kuala Lumpur has
now vanished and the normal chaos of an S.H.Q. is now the
order of the day.
With a view to December's "Admin," a spate of courses are
now in progress, included among which are some real beautiesRodent Control, Water Duties, Anti-Malarial-to name but a
few.
·
Spor ting activities are, at the moment, confined mainly to
cricket and the odd swimming trip to Port Dickson due to the
present heat-wave, which makes any physical effort sheer hard
work.

Royal Signals
Dinner Club

Royal Signals and Gurkha Signa ls
officers were hosts to the CSO
Malaya at a dinner given on 16
May, 1958 in the Gurkha Sig nal s
Officers' Mess Seremban to inaugurate the formatio n of a
Royal Signals Dinner Club, Malaya.
Those present were :

NOTES FROM MALAYA

Th ird row : Major (TOT) F. R. Cox, Lieutenant (TO T) J. U. Wolfenden , Lieutenant C. M. Se nior, Major (QM) R. 0 . Cant,
Captain A. C. Dexter.
Second row : Captain A. V. Swlndaie, Captain F. C . Lettin , Captain R. Plant, Major P.H. Flear, Captain J. R. Gibson , L ieut;:;'~~lt
H. A. Mo rrison, Lieutenant (Tfc O ffs) S. J. Wyatt, Major J. D. B. Thornton, Major E. J. W inn, Major S. D. Allaway, · ·•
Captain R. T. Martin .
First Row : Major D. C. Newman, Lieutenant-Co lonel G . W . Blackbu rn e, Co lo nel J. M. S. T ull ock, O . B.E., Major J. E. Evans,
M.C., Majo r J. I. Parkinson, M. B. E.
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Cmlfral ~fnl:ay n S u lf-Di s tri et S i g nal T roo1•
Like most small Troops we find it difficult to produce a team
and we have to scrape around roping in all unknown " stars.''
We are represented in the C.M.S.D. Football League and hold
the record for the highest number of injuries.
Our train despatch couriers have received some well deserved
publicity from the local Press, THE WIRE and rhe " Soldier"
magazines. Ir was a bit too much for the T roop Comma~der
on his morning inspection to find cuttings from these magazmes
festooning the Signal Centre walls.
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We are the envy of the rest of the Signal Squadron due 10 our
geographical location, as we are situated just outside Kuala
Lumpur. We have the opportunities of eeing the finals of
practically all major sporting events and almo t unlimited scope
in the entertainment world. It can be a very expensive life,
however!
Air S111•1•ort Si~11nM Troo1• (:U'
The Troop continues its task of su pporting jungle operations
and, though perhaps not so active as in former years, most of
our detachments are kept busy. After a five-week spell on Ops,
No. I tentacle is now back for a period of uaining and can once
more savour the delights of Kuala Lumpur.
The Troop has recently been taken over by Captain R. Plant
from Lieutenant C. Hirst, who has left us on posting to
Catterick. The handover/takeover necessitated trips by air
amounting to 3,000 miles, which must be something of a record
to take over a Troop. With detachments at Butterworth and
Nee Soon, Ipoh and Tengah (the first two 6oo rrules apart), a
tour of inspection, even by air, is a week's job. The 3,000 miles
quoted above does not include the uip when they put us off
at Butterworth when we wanted to go to Ipoh.
Sport (outdoor) has been carried on as usual. Most days find
the off-duty personnel in the R.A.F. swimming pool, and our
soccer stalwarts continue to help C.M.S.D. Troop. LanceCorporal Russel has been active in trying to get a place in the
Army athletic team to meet the R.A.F. Unfortunately, he was
pipped for a place as a discus thrower by a few inches. However, he did get a second place in 224 Group sports.
28

Com monweah h l 11de p e nd e 11 t Infantry
Briga d e Signal Squ a dron
The end of June saw our annual Adm.inisuation Inspection.
The highlight was the farewell presentation of an Australian
" Digger's Hat" complete with the . two '.' Jimmy" cap b~dges
of Royal Signals and Royal Australian Signals, ro our Bngade
Commander, Brigadier P . N . M. Moore, D.s.o., M.C. The presentation was made by Sergeant B. R. Hillier, Royal Australian
Signals, and the Commander delighted everyone by wearing the
hat, which, by the way, was an excellent fit, for the remainder of
the Inspection. We still wonder whether this early surprise
presentation• had anything to do with the swift and satisfactory
completion of the Inspection.
.
The middle of July enabled duty and pleasure to be combrned
1 by way of a cricket match versus the Cameron Highlands
Garrison, coupled with a convoy run. The journey is some 130
miles by road, the last 30 miles being a tortuous climb from sea
level to nearly 5,000 feet. · Both events were highly successful,
no accidents or breakdowns on the convoy and a very comfortable win for the cricket team. The score was Signals 202
for 9, Cameron Highlands 36. The chief scorer was our Officer

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION INSPECTION 1958
Picture shows right to left Brigadier P. N. M. Moore, D.S.O ., M.C., ulkin1 to
Signalman James, Ro yal A ustralian Signals. Major F. A. Wainwri1ht (0.C .),
Major P. G. Carruthers (2 i c), Major P. Dewdney, Worcester R. (Staff Officer).
Lieutenant A. F. Han ley, Royal Australian s;1nals
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ANNUA L ADMIN ISTRATION INSP EC TI ON 1958
28 (Commonwealth Independent Infantry Brigade Group Signal Squadron and
North M•l•ya Sub District Sign•I Troop, OCLF Signal Squadron), marching
put the Bric•de Commander, Brigadier P. N . M. Moore, D.S.0 ., M.C .

Commanding Major F. A. Wainwright with a stalwart 123 not
out, ably backed up by a 36 from Lance-Corporal Fellows.
S.Q.M.S. Howes and Corporal Saul shared eight wickets for I 1
and 23 runs respectively.
The Ausrralian Public Relations colour film of " Ausrralians
at War in Malaya" was shown locally in July. The Squadron
had its fair share of space and it turned out a great success. It
showed all types of communication in the jungle and it is confidently expected. to see recruiting in the Ausrralian Army rising
in leaps and bounds.
The Squadron has been assisting in recent months on various
operations, both technically and otherwise. One was the provision of wireless communications for the Home Guard on a
Special Air Service operation, some 4,500 yards inside the jungle
from the Perak River. This entailed a march carrying a wireless set, batteries and generator through virgin jungle. The final
exit was something more pleasant, oy helicopter; an interesting
experience.
The next job concerned an Auster in rather unfortunate circumstances. I t had the misfortune to have to crash land in a
padi fie ld and it ended up a complete write off. T here being no
roads, R.E.M.E. and the Squadron had to man-pack it in pieces
back to base. This is a somewhat tedious task whetll the
distance involved is some two miles. Fortunately, however, the
pilot was uninjured. The Squadron football team has now
finished its league programme, commendably ending up fourth
out of eleven Units in the Taiping Garrison League. One of its
most interesting infonflal matches involved a visit to a large
rubber plantation during their three-day festival. The 700 Asian
employees of all races have this festival held every second year
as their only holiday and it consists of such things as fire walking,
magicians, gymnasts, drama plays and sport, as well as the usual
feasting and drinking. The acrual game ended in a hard earned
victory for the hosts, fought out in cup-tie aanosphere. Afterwards the whole team was entertained by the manager to a
chicken curry. The team left at 23.15 after the start of a long
drawn out Hindi drama, the type which carry on monotonously
until the early hours of the morning.
Basketball has received encouragement by the addition of a
new Unit court and the commencement of the Garrison L eague.
Many new faces have appear ed on the court and it is hoped that
the team will flourish. It already has won its first league match,
so we hope to have good news in this line next time.
I t KJnJ('s Dra g oon Guards Hoy al Si ~nal s
Troop
Due to the Regiment being deployed throughout the length
and breadth of Malaya, the members of the Royal Signals T roop
have also been widely dispersed in small detachments. This
made the task of producing WIRE notes ex tremely difficult and
thi is, in fact, our first venture into print since arriving in
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Malaya. It will also be our last, as by the time this appears the
Regiment will be on its way home.
The Regiment consists of four Squadrons, which at one time
were situated in Kuala Lumpur, Seremban and Johore Bahru,
with a Training Squadron at Smgapore. All these Squadrons
had to be in radio contact. With only a handful of men (at
one time the Troop strength was only nine men) it was difficult
to distribute them fairly and efficiently between the Squadrons.
To pleas for more men we received the invariable answer
"Suez." It was only due to the hard work of the R adio
TC"...hnicians and the more than welcomed help of the very well
trained King's Dragoon Guards operators plus the enthusiasm
and helpful advice given by Lieutenant A. C. A. Benda, the
Regimental Signal Officer, 1st King's Dragoon Guards, that we
managed to maintain efficient communications within and
without the Squadrons.
However, now that the Regiment's tour in Malaya is coming
to an end things have improved. As well as having more men
· in the Troop, the Squadrons have moved closer together,
"H.Q.," " C" and the Training Wing are now at lpoh, leaving
"A" Squadron still at Johore Bahru. The only outside communication required now is between Johore Bahru and lpoh.
The Troop has not by any means confined its duties to "rear
links " and armoured cars. They have been out with all
ambush parries and jungle patrols, of which " C " Squadron
have had many.
In September of last year we were more than pleased to cast
away the solid old 19 set and unpac;k the brightly coloured C12
set. The latter, although having a h;igher output than the No.
19 set, proved somewhat unreliable at first and the Radio
Techflicians had a hectic time learning new circuits to keep the
sets "on the road." The operators, on the other hand, found
the conaols easy to handle and like the set.
The Troop has not been slow as far as Regimental sports
are concerned. Sergeant Williams (our latest arrival) is in the
Regimental football and cricket teams; Corporal Chambers and
Lance-Corporal Prescott, "A" Squadron football team; LanceCorporal Harris, the Regimental Rugby team; and Corporal
Clarke and Staff Sergeant Pollard have played in the Regimental
hockey teams.
It is with much regret we find that although the Regiment
is leaving Malaya in October of this year, many members of the
Troop are staying out here. To these people we say farewell
and good luck in the future.
46

Field R egiment, R . A., Royal Signals
D eta c hment
The detachment is now reduced to only nine men. It is
commanded by Sergeant Craig and consists of two Radio
Technicians, three Wireless Operators and three Drivers.
The Wireless Operators man the rear link (telegraph) to H .Q.,
17 Gurkha Divisiort/O.C.L.F., and as this net passes a large
volume of rraffic, are kept very busy.
The Radio Technicians similarly have their hands full, as the
Gunners are adept in producing many varied small faults on
their No. 19 sets. Corporal Owen is in charge, with Signalman
Jackson working at R.H.Q. and Signalman Beard detached with
a Battery near Batu Gajah, in North Malaya.
The sporting activities of the d::tachment are led by Signalman
Little, who recently gained second place in the shot putt at the
Negri Sembilan State Athletics Championships.
Despite our small numbers and pressure of work, the detachment is a very happy one and we hope succeeds in maintaining
the high standard of the Corps in this remote corner of the world.

This

detachmei:it consists

of

Corporal

Sporung acuv_mes are quite widespread. For a small Troo
have our fa~ ~hare of experts. Corporal Saul has p)aye~
cricket .f~r a T a1pmg District U.K. eleven in an inter-coun
comp~trnon al?d also represented Royal Signals, Malaya agai:Z
48 Field Reglffient, R.A. Signalman Ronney and Si~a!rnan
Murphy play soccer for the 28 Commonwealth Brigade Signals
Squadron team . Apart from that, we have basketball badminton
hockey and Rugby, so at least we have the chance or'keeping fit. '

w~

T.A.
HOME COUNTIES DISTRICT (:H) SIGNAL
llEGl,H ENT (T.A.)
Si_nce our last notes ai;d despite the lack of real summer, the
Reglffient has not been idle. Now at last with many members
away on leave ~ere is a lull for taking stock.
J~y >yas mainly oc:cupied with e"'.ents in connection with the
!errm~nal ~y .Jubilee. The R eglffient provided a contingent
~ con1unc9on with I and 2 Squadrons of 44 (HC) Divisional
Signal Reglffient, ~.A., at the Kent County Parade at Canterbury, when a service was held at the Cathedral, attended by
H.R.H. The Duchess of Kent, who also took the salute at the
march past afterwards.
P~blic_ day~ were held_ at Gillingham and Canterbury in
coniuncuon with other Uruts, at which recruiting demonstrations
were presented by memb~rs ?f the Regiq_ient, and a Jubilee
Dance w~s held at Shornchffe m an effort to publicise the T.A.
and p~rucular!y the Corps.
Eqt_Jipn:ent demonstrations were also arranged for the Cadets
camping m the Shorncliffe area, two Officers were attached to
oi;e of the Cadet camps to provide advice and assistance on
Signal matters.
At the same time as the events in Canterbury the Regiment
represented . by a ~ollection of rradesmen and women of all
trades, provided wireless communications for the International
Cross-Channel Dingh¥ Race from Folkestone to Boulogne. The
only live tests possible beforehand were carried out from
D~geness to Dover and Folkestone to the Varne Lightship irr
m1d-Chail!lel. It was therefore a great relief. to all concerned
when_ the day came and all communications worked.
Using 31 sets, contact Vl'.as . maintained from the Race H.Q. by
Folkestone Harbour to w1thm a mile of the French coast and
results were relayed back from a station put ashore in France
sho~}'. befo~e the end of the race. The problems involved in
providing wireless _c~ntrol over a 10-rnile front and 20-mile depth
gave excellent trammg and experience for all ranks involved.
Many lessons were learned by a.U, but we still want to know
why and how our R.S.M. came through the French immigration
control on W .R.A.C. identity papers.
The steady increase in the number of volunteers gives encouragement. t~ all co~cerned _and it is pleasing to see that the rate
of ri:c1U.1ung contmues higher than the rate of discharges on
marriage.

lrT APPOlN'Iltl!NT TO H%11. MA]UTI'
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GOLl>SVmu & CllOWN jl!WELI.EU

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LID.
(formul.f The Goldsmiths ._
Silrersmiths CompanJ Lld.) hue
for many years specialised
in the productio n of
badge jewellery.

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 5 · 0
£.<port £5 · 5 · 0

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0
Export £6 · 17 · 6

H ere is illustrated the bad ge
of your Corps,
·fashioned into a brooch , and
produced in gold and enamel.
If d esired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamon ds or other precious srones
for which designs and estimates
are su bmitted wil'hout charge.
G reat care is taken to en sure
correctness of detail, and expert
w or kmanship is assured .

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown J ewellers

North M alay a S uh-Distric!t S il{nal T roop
(O.C.LF. )
The Troop H.Q., plus our largest Signal Centre, is situated
in Taiping. Here fairly old hands such as Sergeant Sharp,
Corporal ChoP.ping, Signalmen Ronney and Chantrell are helping to maintain communications for the 28 Commonwealth
Brigade Group and North Malaya Sub-District. Our second
detachment, under the direction of Corporal Clapperton, is
situated on the island of Penang; here there is plenty of swimming and sunbathing, although the swimming is safer just now
in the swimming pools, as there is a glut of sea snakes waiting
for the unwary.
O ur third detachment is at l poh, the second largest city in the
Federation. This detachment mans a small, newly painted Signal
Centre, with a teleprinter link working to Seremban and
T aiping, and a small Signals D espatch Office.
THE WIRE, OCTOBER 1958

Wallace, Lance-

Corpora~ Sadle_
r,_ ~1gnalmen Southern, Casey, Berry and Ward

formerly THE GOLD MITHS &
SILVER MITH CO IPA Y LTD.

112 REGENT STREET· LONDON· W.1
TELEPHONE: REGENT
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Association Notes

We were honoured to receive a visit from the Lord Mayor
of London, ir Denis Truscott, and Lady Truscott on 17th
July. They were accompa.nied by Mr. Alderman a?d Sheriff
Clifton Brmvn and Mrs. Clifton Brown and Mr. Sheriff Walker,
the Deputy and Mrs. Walker. The Officers and the Warrant
Officers and Sergeanrs entertained the Lord Mayor and his party
in their re pective Me es. 111e Lord Mayor said that he was
very pleased to have the opportunity of meeting the Territorial
Army in the City and wished the Regiment good luck for the
future.
This year, our annual camp took us to many place in the
South of England. W.T. stations were esrablished at T.A.
Centres at St. Leonards, Bexhill Eastbourne,
ewhaven,
Brighton, Shoreham, Littlehampton, Bognor and Havant.
These detachments worked schedules with each other and with
our main base station at \Vorthing. A great achievement was
accomplished on our very first day-Saturday 23rd August. We
arrived at Crowborougb--our Administrative H .Q.-about midday. All detachments were then briefed, kitted out generally
administered and reached their Exercise locations late on
Saturday night in time for the Communications Exercise to
commence at 06.00 hours the following morning. During this
Exercise, detachmenrs passed over 100,000 groups.
At Crowborough we established radio teleprinter communication to a site up on the South Downs some 3/ 4 miles
north of our main base station at Worthing. Teleprinters
operated between tile Soutll Downs and Worthing, using land
lines (three pairs excellently laid and most rapidly recovered) by
the Line Troop, under Lieutenant John Norris. They fully
deserved tile award of the Gambier Parry Shield for the most
efficient Troop for 1958.
We were very privileged to have the G. O.C.-in-C., Eastern
Command, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Coleman spend a day
with us. He was accompanied by his D .C.S.0., Colonel G . F.
H oughton. The Army -Commander dined with the Officers of
the Regiment after visiting the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess. The following day he inspected Crowborough, Eastbourne,
ewhaven and Worthing and commented favourably
upon our work.
Our Honorary Colonel, G eneral Sir Edwin Morris, spent two
days with us and toured tile Exercise area. We were delighted
to see him.
On Wednesday, 3rd September, Major-G eneral W. A. Scott,
tile Earl of Malmesbury and Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. M. Hayles
visited the Regiment. They were entertained by the Warrant
Officers and Sergeants and later dined wit!h tile Officers of the
Regiment. The following day General Scott and Colonel
Hayles made a tour of inspection. G eneral Scott said tllat be
was very pleased with whau he had seen.
Apan from our own Regiment, including the W.R.A. C.
Squadron, 12 members of our A.E.R. Pool, 20 from the Regular
T roop, 4 from No. 9 S.C.R. and Captain K eith Sharman from
Leeds University were with us at camp. All trades worked
extremely hard, in particular tile lineman, D .R.s, drivers and the
traffic analysis staff. Congratulations to the W.R.A.C. for their
magnificent cooking at Worthing under difficult circumstances.
All Parachutists jumped at Chickerell, near Weymoutll. Latest
news is that all ex-Breconites who have not taken the parachute
course have now volunteered to do so early next year. We have
vacancies for more!
Staning at o6.oo hours and finishing at 14.30 hours proved
popular with all ranks. Some perhaps did not finish quite on
schedule! The middle week-end was free-when most took
advantage of being by the sea-and the weather was good!
On the last Thursday night all detachments were due to
re-assemble at Crowborough. All got back, except the Linemen,
who were still reeling in.
Friday's Commanding Officer's parade saw Sergeant T.
English presented with the Long Service and Good Conduct
Medal by the Commanding Officer.
Congratulations to
Sergeant English.
Friday, 5th September, our last night in camp. A party with
beer " on the house " and an amusing cabaret, well organised
by our Adjutant, Captain Jimmy Smith. "Not a word to
Bessie " about our three souvenir hunters in Uckfield. Better
luck next time !
The general concensus of opinion - our best ever camp plenty of hard work, all trades fully employed, an attractive
variety of locations by the sea and a good portion of free time.
Here's to bigger and better numbers in r959.

Sltefrield ISrm1clt
T h is month's meeting was rather qu iet.
It was not intended to be,
A Dance- Social ~v ening-Ge t Togeth er- What have you,
had. be~n arranged with, I may a<;ld, refreshments (solid, as well
as liquid).
However, those of us who were mere enjoyed ourselves. The
orchestta was very good, even !:hough Ted Jones our exTreasurer, had to keep dashing up and kicking it 'when the
needle got stuck.
Yes, I said " our ex-Treasurer."
W e are all sorry to have to say farewell to T ed, alias R.S.M.
E. C. Jones_, o~ his posting to Cyprus. For the last three years
Ted, and his hirsute appendage, has kept our accounts in order.
Well-he has kept them.
A very big " Thank you, Ted "; from all of us in Sheffield, for
all you have done for the Branch, and the best of luck go with
you.
Farewell, too, to Mrs. Jones, and thank you for coming to our
monthly Get-Togethers. We know that Sheffield d id not rate
very high on your list of places to be visited, but we hope you
found some consolation on the first Friday of each month.
Our new Tireasurer is R.S.M. M. A. Barnes-Murphy, who
has recently returned from Cyprus. Welcome to Sheffield, Mr.
Barnes-Murphy, and may your stay with us be a happy one.
Harry Rotherham, our Chairman, was with us, but his recent
series of illnesses bas certainly quietened him down. He is on
a strict diet and has lost quite a bit of weight but tllose are
the doctor's orders so-stick to it, Harry. May you soon be
back in form.
ERNEST TAYLOR.
Cheerio from Sheffield.

I SPECIAi, (;O:JDIFNIC..\.TIO~ JIEGilUENT
{'(Tl.. OF LOXllOX), RO'l.AI, SIGXAL , T.A.

Major General W. A. Scott and the C.S.O. London District arrive
at Worthing with the Commanding Officer

(above) Majo r Ge ne ral Scott with Lieutenant John No rris and Staff
Se rgeant Aptho r pe

(below) Lieute nant Colonel E. W. Milne r presents t he Lo ng Service
and Good Conduct Medal to Sergeant T. English
[Photograph Courtesy: Panoramic Groups (Bn"ghton) Ltd.

Newark Jlranch
Greetings one and all from Newark. Yes. Following the
move of 3 Training Regiment Royal Signals to Lincoln some
months or so ago, we in this Squadron found ourselves transported from !!be wilds of Catterick to the semi-civilisation of
Newark, once more to come under the care of 3 T.R.
This, of course, happened last March, with the result to
Catterick Branch of the loss of a few more members of the
0.C.A. Once settled, then we began t<> be pushed around to
start a Branch of the O.C.A. at Newark. And so, after much
sweating of blood, hard work and copious advertising, and with
a nucleus of seven ex-Catterick members, we bailed to our first
meeting at the beginning of May. We were very kindly offered
the use of the W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess of the Squadron by
both R.S.M. F. Stockdale and S.S.M. L. Evans, to whom we
owe so much and yet appear to give so little in return. But we
do say a very sincere "Thank You."
This first meeting produced quite a good response and the
final result was the birth of the Newark Branch of me 0.C.A.
Royal Signals. Small beginning some may say, but we had got
a committee, namely: President, Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. R.
Stead, o.B.E.; Chairman, Major J. Widgery; Vice-Chairman,
Major H. Hill; Treasurer, Mr. F. Dixon; 'Secretary, Mr. C.
Ransom; Members, Mr. W. Hall, Mr. J. Wright.
After the meeting closed the Mess was thrown open to
members and their wives for a social evening. ·

TYLER'S TAXIS
SELF

CARS

DRIVE

J.8iliG

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Telephon e Catterick Camp 122'4
Telegrams : ATAXI, CATIERICK CAMP
You may book your r e qu ireme nts at our office opposite t he G . P.O
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M eeting nights are the first W ednesda y of each month at
7.30 p.m., and although the hours of work in the area are such
that w: can ne".'er see all the members at any one time, each
successive m eetmg seems to produce a few more ex-Corps
members and the total membership is now 35.
Then came the final night of glory. Our fir st Annual Dinner
Our Pr~ident, Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. P.. Stead, o .B.E., took
th~ ch ~1r and the. guest of hono~ was the G eneral Secretary,
Bngadier H. R. Firth, together with the 0.C. Squadron, Major
S. B. Coyne, and S.S.M. L. Evans. A total of 30 sat down to
dinner, again held in Mess. The usual toasts were taken and
then the. Genera~ Secretary rose to address the members. H e
gave quite a wLtty speech and all heartily applauded him.
Shortly afterwards we all retired to the bar and rejoin the
wo~enfo~ who ha~ been patiently waiting their men, and
ha_v1_ng sa usfied the mner man, naturally everyone was in good
spmts. Then came a couple of hours' amusement in which
Serge_ant G . .Brooker had us all in hysterics with his impersonauons. Fmally came the draw for the St. Leger Handicap.
The parry eventually broke up somewhere about two in the
morning but we sometimes wonder what time the General
Secretary arrived home in view of the fact -that I understand
he was still in the land of Nod when we staned work the next
morning.
Finally, we all so heartily thank our cookie, Sergeant S. Hayford, for the most excellent dinner he turned out, the waiters who
did such a magnificent job, and me staff behind the scenes not
forgetting Mrs. Hayford for her very kind help with tile fio~ers.
And for any ex-Corps members who happens to be this way
there is always a welcome awaiting him at Newark.
'
So, until the next time, Salaams.
R.
Lou g hborou~lt Jlranc h
The social front has, as usual, been very quiet during the
summer months, probably our only activity of note being the
children's sports. This event suffered somewhat at the hands
of tile weather clerk, and altllough we completed the progr~e, the attendance was kept low by quite heavy rain just
pnor to tile commencement.
Our season was due to start with a dance on 3rd October, but
we got in a rat~er unusual pipe-opener on 7th September,
when we put on, m me clubrooms, a lecture and demonstration
on "The Progress of Sound Recording and Reproduction, 19281958." This was given by two well-known Midlands experts on
behalf of a largish firm of TV and radio dealers. An audience
of 56 was treated to a most interesting talk, illustrated with equipment from pre-electrics to stereophonic. Spotted in tile crowd
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fullagar, whom we welcome back to the
fold from a tour of duty in Melbourne, likewise Harold Meeke.
The guest list for our Annual D inner and Dance on 31st
October is complete and we are happy to have, as chief guest,
tile Representative Colonel Commandant, Major-General Nalder.
A new and most promising venue, plus a growjng list of diners,
indicate we are in for a really successful evening.
And to end these brief notes here is sometlling from the
never-too-late-department. Recently I bad an enquiry about
joining the Association from a gentleman after he bad read
Press accounts of the Midland Reunion. When he returned
the enrolment cards I sent him, my eyes fairly boggled at the
service details . . . September, 1913, to December, 1917. With
the ·cards came a subscription . . . for Life Membership!

" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the ap pr o ved Regimental design, In
finest q uality go ld and sliver wire and silks, t o lu t you for years.
We su pply on dark navy o r black clo th. or on your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be s en t). T he Royal Signals Badge
costs 45/- post paid. Despatched wi t hin seven days lrom receipt
of remittance, subJec.t to lmmedi01te r efu nd H you are In any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKEft

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
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IUlYAL SIGNAl,S ASSOCIATION AND
JIENEVOLENT J'UND

IJ'ELFABE==:ill

T he following subscriptions were m ost gratefull y received during
£ s. d.
August, 1958 :
2 0 19 0
3 Training R egiment . . .
3 Training Regiment (W arrant Officers and Sergeants,
16 5 6
quadron . N ewark)
...
IO 4 It
63 Command (M) Signal Regiment, T .A.
4 6
126 Wireless Troop. T .A ... .
15 0
War Otlice Signal Squadron .. .
2
2 0
2 (Lo:-i.) Signal R egiment, T.A ... .
3 I 0
1 Signal Squadron, King's African RiHes
30 8 0
19 Army Group Signal Regiment ...
2 0 3
4 Squadron, 2 L. of C .
ignal Regiment
8 15 0
4 Air F orma tion Signal Regiment
4 17 0
H.Q., B.F . A .P ., Independent Air Formation Signal Squadron
9 15 6
COM A
Signal Squadron , Malta
22 7 9
Cyprus District ignal Regiment (Warrant Officers and Sergeants)
l
7
0
51 Independent Infantry Brigade Sig ~al Squadron

1t=====SECTION====:i.
Below a11 attempt is made to describe, wii/1 suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from tlte \>?elfare Section
files concluded during the first w eek in Septembei-,
19 8. Also on this page is a simple statemem of income
1rnd cxpendi tttre.
Sli;f11nlman. U).23-~lO 01111 1941-·16. Married, one child
( pastic). Cancer stopped him working last April when he
had a good income. He will not earn again and so the fund
made a grant to clear part of the H.P. commitment entered
inro before his illness.
Sigmtlman, HHG-19 and u~39 •.a.1. Married. When
the rent is paid they have £4 a week between them for all
purposes. The wife is 75, blind and bedridden. The fund
made a grant to buy bed linen.

Total Receip ts

EXPENDITURE DURING AUGUST, 1958 . . .

Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K.
,,
,,,
,,
,, B.A.0 .R.
Widows and dependants
R eleased and discharged Soldiers

£425

4

ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUM BE R • HILL MAN • SUN BEAl'!I - - --

Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHlaE HOUSE • PICCADILLy • LONDON \1/1

Lighter

Fuel Packs

The following Amount~ were mosi gratefully recei<Jed during 7uly and
August, 1958:
£ s. d.

JULY

AUGUST

Box No. 70 .. . 50 (N)
Regiment,
Box No. 67 . . . 43 (Wx)
Regiment,

Infantry Divisional Signal
T.A.
...
...
. ..
.. .
Infan try ·Divisional Signal
T .A.

Total R eceipts

l

o

3

4

o
o

[,4

4

o

GOLF
MATCH v. R.A.M.C.

In response to ;ecent appeals for clothing, gifts have been
received from the following:
J. Cheetham, Esq., Major J. N. Evans, S.Q.M.S. J. McGrath,
P. R. Buttery, Esq,, A. Stokes, Esq., Major H. D. V. Chappell,
Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. Ommaney, o:s.E., Mrs. G. M . Fraser,
N. E. Thomas, Esq., Lieutenant (Q.M.) P . H. Johnstone,
Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. M inns, Major B. M. Moxon, Sergeant
L. Coleman, Captain W. F. Kent, A. C. J. Chalmers, Esq., Major
T. D. Shillcock, Major F. C. Forbes, T.D., Brigadier C. C.
Fairweather, O.B.E., T.D., D.L., Mr. Kennedy (Dundee), Mrs. R.
Thomson, Mrs. C. Thomson.

This march was played at Swinley Forest on Thursday, IIth
September, 1958 and resulted in a win for the Corps: SINGLES

I
I

0

0
0
I
0
0
I

1

up

Major-General C. H.
Vulliamy
1 up
Lieutenant-ColonelB. R. M. Hayles
Major S . Schofield
Colonel G. C . Winckley

4/ 3

1

LAWN TENNTS
3

Captain / · Maccaig
Colonel . Clinton Reed

0

Ma jor-General E. B. Marsh

0

Lieutenant N. Cuthbert
Major Forrest

o
o

Brigadier E . J. Curran
Colonel Lasser

3

0

The Corps Lawn Tennis Team finished another highly
successful season by playing the Staff College at Camberley on
the 17th September and the Royal Artillery at Woolwich on the
18th September, 1958. In both cases the opposition were rather
overwhelmed but some very keen and enjoyable sets were played.
9 - 0
Royal Signals beat Staff College
9-0
Royal Signals beat Royal Artillery ...
The Royal Signals Team consisted of: Major J. W . Eagle and Signalman Parker (both of School of Signals).
Colonel E . L. L. Vulliamy (War Office) and Captain L . Bamber (H.Q.
Training Brigade).
Major H. Chapman and Signalman Howden (both of 4 Training
Regiment).
Results:

Colonel J. H . Anderson

1

0
0

2/ 1

W e welcome t h ~ opportu ni ty of ass isting any member
of th e Royal Co r ps of Signals. O ur advices are freely
given , and , as Insurance Brokers , we speci alise in-

INSURANCES

I

FOR

SERVICE

PERSONNEL

CONSULT

0

I

o'f helping you with your insurance problems
. no matter how trivial ?

I

FOURSOMES
Ma jor W . Macdonald
Majore-Gcncral E . S. Cole

niay we have the pleasure

0

J

5

----
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CLOTHING

I

Get yourself a HILLMAN

29 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939-45 War
20 case of Soldie rs who did not serve during the War

S i g nulmun, 194 2 -44. Previously orfolk Regiment, later
R.A.0.C. He has an invalid wife and he himself has been
unable to work for months. All three Associations helped
him.

0

STATION WAGON

and see what you,ve been missing!

4
3
3
39

Total cases assisted

Widow of C.s.:u. w ho die d in 1954, l eaving one
s on. The son had nine weeks in hospital and grows rapidly.
Help given to clothe him.

R.A .M.C .
Captain J. Maccaig
Colonel J. H. Anderson
Colonel J. Clinton Reed
4/ 2
Lieutenant N. Cuthbert
Major-General E. B, Mar h
Major Forr~t
4/ 2
Brigadier E. J. Curran
Colonel Lasser
5 &3

~ CONVERTIBLE

(Include : Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

ergeant 14 yea rs in Suffolk Rcghn ent, seven
year s Roy al S i g nals. Married, three children. His
wife has been ill for a long time. The Suffolk Regiment,
the British Legion, S.S.A.F .A., Forces' Help Society and
Royal Signals all made it possible for her to have a holiday.

I

DB LUXE SA LOON
(illustrated)

5

2

The follo wing donation was most gratefully recciw d during August,
1958:
£ s. d.
23 Independent Armoured Brigade Signal Squadron, T.A . ...
1
o o

S i g n al nm n , H •41 - 4 6. Previous service Irish Guards.
Married. Has been unable to work for some years through
illness. Small grant made.

Royal Signals
2 up
Major W. Macdonald
Major-General E . S. Cole 3 & I
Major S . Schofield
Lieutena:n-Colonel B. R . M.
Havlc
5&4
Major-General C . H. H.
Vulliamy
413
Colonel G. C . Winckley
4/ 2
Mr. A. N . Symonds
Major J. D . Norfolk

• • • • Consult us
about your car before you go
-we offer special attractive

HILLMAN HUSKY

ig 11al m u n . I 9:19-46. Now aged 50. Has not been in
regular work for some months. R.F.E.A. secured him a suitable employment and the Returned P . of W. Association and
Royal Signals gave him a little financial help.
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£133

Pasted Overseas?

UOYAI, SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
\VELFAUE SECTION

Sfg11ulmu11, I 949-50. Married, three children. Illness
stopped his earnings in January and grant made to help with
the more pressing debts.

Maior J . D . Norfolk
Major Padwick

I
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Wilson & Company (Insurances) Ltd.
SER Vl;CE

INSURA N CE

BROK E RS

H EAD OFFICE : 431 LORD STREET, SOUTH PO RT, LANCAS HI RE
Telephone: Southport 5704 1/2
Please w ri te fo r ou r s p e cia l brochu r e -

T HE WIRE , OCTOBER 1958

u

Ke ys to S e cu rity,.
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'ftreat JOUrself
toa

61

....

A CAREER
offered to men who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are British, of good character, 5'-8" or over, and between
19 and 30 years of age.
PA y: £490 increasing to £660 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1 ,430 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted .
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.
TH REE WEEKS HOLIDAY

PERCIVAL COACHES
for PRIVATE HIRE
L u x u ry S a 1o on Coac h ts
a v a il ab I e

f Pl e~HONP . RICHMOND 2348

THE CHIEF CONSTABLE

BREWED

P.O. BOX No. 51

BY SIMONDS

MANCHESTER

A vacancy ex ists fo r an engineer having
good light-cur ren t-electr ical t heory and
practical experience in t he functioning of
electrical re lay systems, such as te lephone
exchange equ ipments, etc.

Some mech-

an ical appreciation is desirable. Electronic
knowledge an advc:ntage.

Requirement

in connection with the installat ion and
serv icing in t he fie ld of high precis ion
mach in e tool control systems.

Training

w ill be given .
Write stati ng age , qual ifications

ex pe rience to Personnel Manager, E. K.
Col e Ltd ., Southend-on-Sea.
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SENIOR

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

BATES

T ELECO M~I UN I CATIONS

ENGINEER
A major Oil Company requires, for an
important oil pipeline project in India, a properly qualified engineer capable of undertaking
the specification in London and the supervision
of installation and commissioning in the field of
a modern multi-channel radio communications
system upon which would be superimposed teleprinters and telemetering for remote operational
control of large pumping stations.
Candidates should preferably have held full
responsi bility for the engineering and execution
of similar projects and salary will be commensura te with the importance of the ·post.
Mobility is an essentia,J qualificaition .

and

or Mi 1it a ry

unit s at short no ti c e

A GOOD PENSION

Write for details to

Specialist Electrical
Service E_,gineer

j

Write stating age, technical qualifications and
a brief description of career to Box TW.690,
c/o 19 1, Gresham House, E.C.2.
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H a tter & M ilitary Cap Man u fa ctu rer

2la

JEll~IYN

Tel. R EGent 2722

STilEET, LONDON, S.W.l
One M inute from Piccadilly Circus

Appointed Capmakers to the
ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS
and to many other Corps and Regiments
Bates' lightweight khaki S.D. Cap is made to one
fines t quality only (no second quality cap).
Cheque with or der will purchase at most reasonable
price of £3-2-0 (Badge extra).
Banker's Orders accepted from Officer Cadets.

T H E W I R E, N 0 V E M B E.R I 9 5 8

LIFE ASSURANCE
Th e y.o unge r yo u st art, the lig hter the load .
Del ay is da ngero us, as it involves the risk of illheal th o r post ing to a War area.
Marri ed or si ngle, Life Ass urance well
arranged is th e best long-term investment,
because of t he subsidy provided by Income Tax
Abate ment o n Prem iums. It wil l protect your
depe nda nts and help you in educating your
chil d re n and in buying a house.
You requi re unbiased expert advice in
se lecti ng Co mpany and type of Policy. I offer
t his adv ice w ithou t fee o r obl igation. Do NOT
deal direct w it h any Co mpany if yo u want the
best res ults.
I also arrange Insurance for Household
Effects , Kit and Valuables , Motor Cars , Personal
Accident, Winter Sports a nd so forth to the best
advantage , and advise on safe investments.
Your enqu ir ies w ill rece ive an immed iate
reply.

Brigadier R. T. Williams
(R. T. W ill iams, Ltd .)

69-70 East Street,
Brighton.
Telephone : Brighton 23056.
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Memorial Service
for the late

®bituarp

•

Brigadier H. Clementi Smith, D.S.O.
Her Royal Highness, The Princess Royal, c.x., G.c.v.o.,
Colonel-in-Chief was represented by Major-General iR. F. H. Nalder, d.s., o.B.E.,
Representative Colonel Commandant at the Queen's Chapel
of the Savoy on 7th October, 1958. Amongst llhose present
were:Family and Friends: Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. P. F.
Clementi Smith (son and daughter-in-law), Brigadier and
Mrs. W. R. Smijth Windham (son-in-law and daughter),
Mrs. E. J. Murphy (daughter) also representing Brigadier
E. J. Murphy, Miss iR. Clementi Smith (daughter), Miss
Cl~menti Smith (sister), Miss Midlemiss, Mr. Simon Smijth
Wmdharn (grandson), Miss Johanna Smijth Windham
(granddaughter), Lady Clementi, Mrs. C. Clementi, Mr.
Peter Clementi (cousins), Mrs. A. H. French and Major
General B. T. Wilson.
The following members of Royal Signals were present :
The Colonels Commandant Brigadier R. H. Willan,
General Sir H. Colville B. Wemyss, Major-General and
Mrs. G . G. Rawson, Major-General R F. B. Naylor, fl.GlajorGeneral Sir Leslie and Lady Wtillips, Major-General Sir
Ronald and Lady Penney, Major-General C. H. H.
Vulliamy, Major-General C. M. F. White, representing also
Brigadier Sir George H. Walton, Major-General and Mrs.
W. A. Scott, Major-General M. S. Wheatley.
Major-Generals R. E. Vyvyan, D. A. L. Wade (also representing llhe Royal Signals Institution) and Mrs. Wade,
A. E. Morrison, Squadron Leader A. W. Harris (representing Major-General Sir Leslie Nicholls) and Mrs. Oliver
Edgoumbe.
Brigadiers R. Ghenevix-Trench, W. T. Howe, C . A. H.
Chadwick, D. W. Burridge, R. G. Yolland (also representing Brigadier E. D. Good), H. G. Henderson, W. D. J.
Harries, F. W. P. Bradford (also representing Lieutenant
Colonel P. G. Gambier), H. R. Firth (representing Brigadier
A. C. Sykes).
Colon.els B. G. Rowley and Mrs. Rowley, R. J. N. Solly,
C. J. Aston, H . 0. Pargeter, R. M. Adams, Major J. L. Judd.
Brigadier H. R. Firth represented the Headquarters Staff,
Royal Signals Association, with Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Amos.
Representing other organisations : Colonel Sir Frank
Watney, Mr. J. L. Watney (Master, Mercers' Company and
chairman of governors, St. Paul's Schools) with Mr. G. E.
Logsdon (clerk to Mercers' Company and to governors St.
Paul's Schools), Mr. A. N. Gilkes (lhigh master, St. Paul's
School).
The following wrote regretting their inability to attend:
Lieutenant-General E. A. Osborne, C.B., D.s.o., MajorGeneral L. de M. Thuillier, C.B., O.B.E., ·Brigadier D. St. J.
Hoysted, C.B.E., Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Orange-Bromehead, M .C.
The arrangements were made by Lieutenant-Colonel
B. R. M. Hayles, C.$.0., Headquarters London District,
and the following: Major W. MacDonald and Captains
C. N. Le Gassick and R. L. Murray.
Trumpeters of the iR.oyal Signals Band suonded the Last
Post and Reveille.
The Rev. Cyril Cresswell, Chaplain to che Queen's
Oha1pel of the Savoy, conducted nhe service.
G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., LL.D.,

con1•s

UISTOUY

will be found an advertisement for the first full and accurate
ONhipagetory36oof Royal
Signals ever to be attempted.
It has involved the author, Major-General iR. F. H. Nalder, c.B., o.B.E.,
in more than five years of patient research. Truly, as !he says himself, he
has been aided by a very large number of other people but in the main tihc
work has been his.
Perhaps tihe cause of the most prolonged and difficult research !has been
the tracing of the lhi tory of many of the Signal Regiments wlhidh exist to-day.
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Association
Editor:
HUIGADIER n. n. FIRTH
All ccrrespondence and

malter for

publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE Wnm,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S. W.1.

Matter for publication must be received
by the 15th of the month preceding
publication.

The writer of this article served for some years in a famous Infantry
Regiment in the 2nd Battalion thereof. As a very junior Second Li,eutenant
almost his first important task was the keeping of the Regimental Diary
which he had to serve up monthly in draft form to !'he Adjutant. Much pain
and tribulation ensued but when transcribed into the Regimental book there
was no happening of ~rtance that was not recorded in very great detail. If
memory serves, these books were annually, or perhaps biennially, lodged
in t!he Regimental Depot. Profusely illustrated with photographs of every
great occasion these Battalion books made the writing of history more easy.
General Nalder and his helpers, witlh infinite labour, have got history up
to date.
His book will be published in December, 1958, and bought and read by
very many.
Is it too mudh to ask that successive commanding officers of all Regiments of Royal Signals see to it that a Regimental book is kept?
In it must be recorded changes in role, major changes in establishment,
changes in Command, important exercises, important inspections, moves of
the Regiment or moves of detachments, tihe name of the formation which the
Regiment is serving, the names of those who win distinction while serving
in the Regiment.

Remittances should be made payable
to :

Royal

Signals

scription rates (post

mail):

Twelve

Association.
free,

months,

Sub-

except air

15/-;

single

General Nalder has done great service in writing ·t he present volume. Let
t!h.ose now serving make more easy tihe task of whoever it is who writes
Volume II in say 1970.
He who is given the task may well be one who to-day is comparatively
junior.

month, 1/3.
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The Royal Corps of Signals. A history of its antecedants and development,
is reviewed in the November, 1958, issue of the Journal of the Royal Signals
Institution.
THE WIRE, NOVEMBER 1958
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E~IU~Y,

U.IJ.E., T.D.

Maurice Emley first became a Signal Officer when he was
posted from the Tyneside Engineers, T.F., in 1912, to the
Loi;idon Army Troops Signal Companys, R.E., T.F., in
which he commanded a Section of tlhe Air Line Company
and very quickly assimilated " Signals " and became popular
with all ranks. His enthusiasm covered every phase of our
Territorial activities and he coupled efficiency with
popularity.
He and his L. I I Air Line Section went to France in
December, 1914, with 5th Corps Signals and served in the
Ypres Salient. While repairing lines at Ypres railway
station, under bombardment, during the second battle, he
was badly wounded by a shrapnel bullet, which caused him
to limp for the rest of his life.
It was long before !he was passed fit and then only for
home service, in which :he formed and commanded the first
London Anti-Aircraft Signals, until the end of tlhe war and
demobilisation.
When llhe T.A. was reconscructed in 1921, the old
"London Army Troops" became III (London) Corps
Troops under Emley's command. In 1922 this unit was
converted into "Air Defence Formation ignals." Emley
commanded the unit for eight years, finally retiring in 1930.
It may be said truly that he founded and carried out tlhe
yearly development of the Anti-Aircraft Signals which
served London so magnificently during the Second World
War. He will be remembered for thi great service to tihe
Corps.

.. ..............................................................................................................

llRONZE STATUE OF " JllUMY ' FOR SALE
Situated in Edinburgh, the atatuc ia 3ft. high, at present mounted on a
sell
to the highest bidder-'Illllimum [.50. The proceeds 11<>-hali to the Royal
Signals Association and half to a charity nominated oy the owner, Major
W. J. Main, Royal Signals.
Regiments, Squadrons wishing to purchase, apply: General Secretary,
Royal Signal9 Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.

4ft. Billiard Table Leg. The owner has given it to the Association to

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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(;.\PT.\ •. G OFFllEl." E\'£1,Yl\', i.1.D.E., T.D.
G ffrey Evelyn's military career commenced in 1908
when he enli ted in the .gh (Vol.) Battalion The Hamphire Regiment, now known as the 4th Battalion 1 he Royal
Hampshire Regiment, T .A.
He took up signalling almost immediately after enli ting
and by the outbreak of nhe 1914-18 war was a ignal ergeant. He held the Battalion ignallers and Efficiency Cups
for many years.
At the outbreak of the Fir t World !he wa embodied with
the T .A. and was, with many other Regimental Signallers,
transferred to the Royal Engineers' Signal Service. In
November, 1914, he went to J:<rance winh. 43rd (Wessex)
Divisional Signals but soon after Christmas was back with
coterie fever. In 1915 he again went to France, this time
with the 58th Divisional Signals, but in 1917 was again back
in Eng1and, having been gassed. Recovering from that, he
passed the remainder of that war with the Army Signal
School at Dunstable, as an Assistant Instructor. During clie
1914-18 War he was for some unknown reason known as
" .Banji " and ex-members of llhe R.E. Signals may remember him by that name.
In 1919 he enlisted as a Regular and spent the next 10
years or so with 1st and 2nd Divisional Signals at Aldershot.
Then, to India (Meerut) as T.S.M. of 3rd Cavalry Brigade
Signal Troop and later as R.Q .M.S. of the S.T.C. at Jubbulpore. Home again in 1936 to Canterbury at R.Q.M.S. of
4th Divisional Signals, and in 1937 to Palestine with 7th
Divisional Signals.
In 1939 he took his discharge from the ranks and was
commissioned as Quartermaster to the 211d Line of 56th
(City of London) Signals T.A., and in 1941 sailed with that
unit (as 3rd Air Formation Signals) to the Middle East
where he remained until the end of the war. During that
period he was awarded the M.B.E. and the T.D.
After the war .he returned to his old Corps, the Royal
Engineers where he served as a retired Officer with No. 1
Railway (Home) Group, R.E., until his final retirement in
1956.
Thus he completed 48 years with the Army. He was a
unique holder of the Territorial Efficiency Medal (earned
pre-1919), the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal
(Regular) and the Territorial Efficiency Decoration, and also
possessed 10 other medals and awards . He was affectionately known throughout the Corps as "The Duke."
He was buried at Sturry, in Kent, where he had settled in
his retirement on 19th September, 1958, and at bis funeral
were representatives of the local .British Legion of which he
was Chairman, the local Conservative Association Royal
Signals' Assoc.iati~n and No. 1. Railway (Home) Groi:.p, R.E.
He leaves his widow, Georgina, to mourn his loss.
THE LATE MAJOil C. E . J. HEYI\'OLDS
Briga die r J . N . Barke r , 0.11.E., w r ites:

"The announcement in yesterday's D aily Telegraph of the
the death of Major C. E. J. Reynolds on 1st October, at the
age of 72, will have brought back mmy memories of service
with Indian Signals in the days between uhe two World
Wars to those who saw the announcement.
" There cannot be many still on the Active List of the
Corps who knew and served under ' Daddy ' Reynolds, as
h~ was alwars affectionately called, but there must be many
fnends of his amongst those who thave retired. To t!hose
who did know 'Daddy,' he will always be remembered as
a very loyal member of Indian Signals and a friend in every
respect of those officers and other ranks of Royal Signals
who saw service in pre-war India and had the honour of
meeting him. ' Daddy ' Reynolds was essentially a very
shy man, \\'.ho shunned publicity and who always preferred
to work qilletly in the background. His qualities as a man
and his experience of Indian Signals were, however, assets,
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which made him the confidante of all, British and Indian
alike, and many were the occasions when this advice was
asked and given freely. 'Daddy' was incidentally, a firstclass operator, whose skill on a key would put many
operator of today to shame.
" His passing leaves a further gap in the history of nhe
Corps in India, which can never be re-filled, and there are
.probably many, who like me served with or under ' Daddy '
Renyolds who would wish to pay respect to his memory."
LETTEll TO TIIE EDITOll FROM
DIUGADIER IL CHENEVIX TllENCll,
c.n., O.D.E., M.C.

"Sir,
Your recent numbers have contained statement and
speculations about t!he beginnings of wireless in the Army.
I played a modest part in its early developments, and some
basic dates may interest your readers.
In 1896 Marconi came to England and gave the first
practical demonstration of wireless telegraphy. The War
Office sent an officer to watch these early tests, and an unuccessful attempt was made to use 'l!he method in the South
African War (1899-1902).
In 1903 it was decided t!hat enough progress had been
made to justify the Army's taking it up, and in 1904 a Wireless Section of the 1st Telegraph Battalion, R.E., was
formed at Aldershot. By 1907 this :had grown to two W /T
Companies (this is where I came in), and in 1910 a Wireless Troop formed part of an exiperimental Signal Squadron
improvised to take part in Cavalry Divisional manoouvres
on Salisbury Plain.
Until l9II the two functions of scientific research and
experiment on the one hand, and field duties on the other,
were combined, very uncomfortably, in the same unit. In
that year a separate experimental establishment was formed
and the two old companies were amalgamated into the 1st
W /T Company, able to devote itself solely to training for
war. The idea from the stan had been that the role of the
new method should be 't o provide communications for
cavalry, and in 1912 the Signal Squadron, R.E., took its
place as a unit of the Cavalry Division.
To all this the Territorial Army had made its own notable
contribution. In particular, an officer of the Westmorland
and Cumberland Yeomanry, at his own expense, had
equipped his unit with two pack W /T sets designed by
Marconi's, and .had taken them on manreuvres. Their
success was such that the authorities adopted the design
and added the Marconi pack equipment to its own wagonborne sets with their six-horse teams.
In 1914 the British Army took the field with 10 wireless
stations. These were made up of six (three wagon and three
Marconi pack sets) in uhe Cavalry Divisional Signal
Squadron, and four (three wagon and one Marconi set in
a motor lorry) in an Army Troops Wireless Company."

Demonstration of
Signal Equipment
to
Representatives
of
NATO and the
Commonwealth

•
DY
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The Signal Officer-in-Chief (Major General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E.) welcoming the visitors.
foreground Colonel R. G. Miller and Lieutenant Colonel A. R. Marshall

CERTA CITO • • • •

If you've passed down 90 Signal Regiment way during the
past month you'll have noticed an extra air of pride ahnost
to the point of jauntiness-and if I may say so, they've
every right.
All Home Commands will have seen, or heard of, the
remarkable demonstration of Signal equipment staged by
the Regiment at tihe Signals !Research and Development
Establishment at Christchurch on 23rd September for
representatives of N.A.T.O. and Old and New Commonwealth Countries.
But such a splendid show should I feel be known to all
members of the Corps, past and present, and especially
those abroad.
Everyone knows that communications equipment, as distinct from trundling rtanks and vehicles, guns and firing
demonstrations, are t!he most difficult to display and demonstrate except perhaps to the ultra scientist or boffin. But
to stage a demons.rration Shewing t!he new range of communications equipment in static positions at Unit, Brigade,
Division and Areas rear of Division levels, and yet have
all equipments live and working as "in tihe field" seemed
an impossible task. With, however, the splendid co-operation and ease of facilities afforded by the Director, Signals
Research and Development Establishment (Mr. H. W.
Forshaw) and the "Gerta cito" enthusiasm of 90 Signal
Regiment Demon tration Troop under their Commander,

In the

the old adage that the " difficult can be done at once, the
impossible takes a little longer" was exemplified.
Set in almost sylvan surroundings on the SRDE sports
field the equipments were di played and demonstrated in
the appropriate vehicles and in marquees at the various
communication levels, and ending in two displays by SRDE
personnel depicting development trends in bonh radio and
line.
The Signal Officer in Chief (Major-General R. J. Moberly,
C.B., o.B.E.) welcomed the distinguished visitors in a speech
of " Signal " importance, and as the visitors dispersed and
passed from stand to stand it was obvious from the professional interest and probing questions t!hat the demonstration had made a tremendous impact on everyone, and
that the long arduous years of planning and development of
the equipments for the Corps was at last coming to fruition.
From a vantage point I particularly noticed among the
British spectators the D.C.I.G.S. (Lieutenant-General Sir
H. Pyman, K.C.B., C.B.E., o.s.o.) and tlhe Director of Weapons
and Development (Major-General G. E. R. Bastin, C.B.,
O.B.E.) and this successor designate (Major-General D. G.
Moore) in earnest conversation with the Signal Offi.cer-inChief at each stand, and I'm sure those happy expressions
had "equipments " written all over them.
Altogether a tremendous day for the Corps-so you can
now understand those proud looks at 90 Signal Regiment.
(The photographs are by kind permission of the Director,
S.R.D.E.).

THANK YOU

Thank you to Mrs. C. Fairlie, of .M yres Castle, Auchtermuchty, Fife, who for many years thas collected parcels of
boo.ks and magazines and sent them out to Malaya for distdbuuon amongst the very scattered units of the Corps in that
country, many of which have detaohments far from civilisation or any civilised shop.
If any other benefactor of clieir kindness would care to do
t!he same sort of thing, we of the Association can always
supply an address to which books and magazines should be
sent.
There. is a very considerable requirement at present in
the Persian Gulf and books and magazines sent to C.R.
Signals, British Forces Arabian Peninsular, B.F.P.O. 69 will
be thankfully received, and will be sent on to small detachments of Rayal Signals completely isolated and living under
some discomfort.
THE W IR E, NOV E MBE R 19 5 8

T o the left-Mr. H. W. Forohaw, ( Ministry of Supply), Mr. R. G. Friend (Ministry
of Su pply), and Ma)o r General G. E. R. Bastin (late Director ofWeapons and
Develop me nt). To the right-French visitors at a wlrelcss vehicle lnstallaclon
stand
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The Unit L_evel Stand
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PERSONAL
COLUMN
l.tJndon

Gart!fte

12th Septmtber, 1958
W.O .I J. C. P endock to be Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.), 5th August, 1958.
16th Septem ber, 1958
}.ujor (Q.M .) M . Cullen retired oo 13th September, J958 .
M ajor K . J. A. Adlam retired on J6tb September, 1958.
19th S eptember, 1958
H er M ajesty The Q ueen h as been graciously pleased to confer the
following awards :
Army Emergency Reserve Decoration :
Major A. G. Knecn; Captai n R. A . M . Morris.
First Cla•p 10 the Territorial Efficiency De<:oration :
Lieutenant-Colonel P . G . H allett, T.D. ; Maior K:. J . Hnrt, T.D.;
Captain (Hon . M ajor) E . A. S. Ledsam (now T .A.R.0.).
Territorial Efficiency Decoration :
Captain (Hon. M aior) B. A . S. Ledsnrn (now T.A.R.0.); Captain E. J .
Walke; Lieutenant (H on. Captain) T . G . Forse (now T. A.R.0.).
Captain T .
. S1<.elly to be Major, 18th September , 1958.
Captain A .
. Wright to be Major, 19th September, 1958.
23rd S eptember, J958
Captain (Q .M .) J . P . Cairns to be Mai°" (Q .M .), 23rd September, 1958.
Captain D . W . Sutherland to be M ajor, 23rd September, 1958.
Brigadier W . G . Tuc\er, C.B.E., i appointed Colonel, the Gurkha
ignals, I t September, 1958.
26th S eptember, 1958
Brigadier (Temp. Major-General) E . S. Cole, c.e.s., to be MajorGcneral, 24th August, 1958.
30th September, 1958
Her Ma jesty The Queen bas been gracioustv pleased to ap prove the
following awards for distinguished service in Malaya for the period ts t
January to 30th June, 1958:
M .B.E. R.S.M. (now Lieutertaot (Q.M.)) G . B. Symonds.
Me.,tiooed in Despatches
Maior F . R. Cox.
GurHur Sie.,als-Cantain (Q.G.0.) Birendrasing Gurung, Captain
(Q.G .0 .) Te;bir Gurung. A / S / Scrgeant Abir Pun, Sergeant
Balbabadur Thapa, Signalman Bhagisor Limhu .
. Her Majesty The QuCC'l has been graciously pleased to approve the follow1ng awards for distinguished service in Cyprus for the period ISi Januarv
10 30 b June, 1958:
·
C.B.E.
Br'gadier C . D. Gardiner.
0 .B.E.
Vemenant-Colonel A. C . Galbraith (now R.A.R.0.).
M .B.E.
W .O.II B. M. Frost.
Mentioned in Desn•tches Maior D . J. Benson . Maior S. J. Thompson,
W .O.II K . V. Risby. Lance-Corporal V. Hughes.
Lieatenant-Colo~el G . H . K . Hewlett, B.A., retired 3oth September, 1958.
Ma~ M. A. L lovd retired. 3m August. 1958.
M aior A. M. R. Mallock retired, 28th August, 1958.
3rd October, 1958
Captain K. F . Ltovd to be Maior, 3rd October, 1958.
?>iaior (Q.M.) E . R. Collins relinquishes his commiss;on on completion
of service and is granted the honorary rank of Maior (Q .M.).
Captain (T.O.T.) J . F. Everard to be Major (T.0.T .), 26th July, 1958.
Lieutenant (Q.M.) J . F. McQuade 10 be Captain (Q.M.), 3rd October,
1958.
7th Ocrober, 1958
Cap·ain F . D . Williams to be Major, 8th October, 1958.
W .O .I G . B. Symonds to be Lieutenant (Q.M.), rst September, 1958.

Movements Wh~t iJ

Offleers

shown below is extracted from a periodical lo.Jk at a file
mhich contaitis A.G.n posting ord.,,.s. Movements shown below ore
not neceuan1y accurate, or up-to-date.
Major K. E . P . Andrews, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment to Depot
(HS).
Maj<>t' A. D. Inglis, M.B.L.F. to Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment
(T.A).
Mai<>t' R. T. M. Sharp, East Arrica to Depot (HS).
Maior J. D . B. Thornton. FARELF to Cvprus.
~ior H. J. Waters, Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment to 2 Training
Regunen1.
Maior A. J . Woodrow, B.A.O.R. to J.S.S.C.
Ma~or R. J. Armstrong. A.A.S., Harrogate, to FARELF.
Ma1or A. R. Brooke . War Office to Depot (HS).
Mai°" G . Byrom, B.A.0.R. to Depot (HS).
Mai°" A . P . Johnoon, U .K. COMCAN Signal Regiment to Depot (HS).
Ma~or F. D . McConnell-Wood , Aden 10 Intc!li11cnce Corps Centre.
Ma~°" P . Wotfendale, Depot (HS) to 5 Training Regiment.
Mai°" (0 .M.) R . P. C. Ashf<>t'd, Eastern Command Siena! Squadron to
Depot (HS).
L~cutenant (Q .M.) R . Burge, Depot (HS) to Depot Rel!irnent (Cadre).
L1e~tenant (Q.M.) G . B. Symonds, First Corom' ssionin& to B.A.O.R.
Maior B. S. Colman, DeJX>t (HS) to H.Q., AAFCB.
Major I . Gram-H~ . FARELF to B.A.O.R.
Ma!or J . R. Romaines, U ser Triala Squadron to Cyprus.
Ma1or H. Rowlands, FARELF to Depot (HS).
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Major D. B. Salisbury 2 (London) Siena! Rel!iment (T.A.) to Depot
Regiment Cadre.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Lamb, l Training Regiment to Depot (HS).
Major H. B. Roper, B.A.O .R. to Cyprus.
MajO<' H. Rowlands, Depot (HS) to Depot ReiPment Cadre.
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) M . Turner, B.A .0.R. to M .E.L.F.
Major G. P. R. Anslow, Depot (HS) to Signal Rel!iment, U.K.
Major B. H. Parsonage, Signal Regiment U.K. to FARELF.
Major (T.O.T.) S. W. B. G . Bowser, Malta to B.A.0.R.
Major (T.O.T.) W. Brewin, Northern Command S.W.S. to Northern
Command Sig-inl Squadron.
Captain (T.O.T.) J. Foster , Northern Command S.\V.S. to Northern
Command Signal Sq uadron.
Major (Q .M.) R. N. Richmond , Northern Command S.W.S . to Northern
Command Signal Squadron.
Captain (Q .M.) M. B. B. Truscott, B.A.0.R. to M.E.L.F.
Captain (T.0.T.) S. A. Bristow, B.A.O.R. to Ea!t Africa.
Major A. Pagan, Malaya to B.A.0.R.
Major E. S. Colman , H.Q., Eastern Command to Depot (HS).
Major W. T. M. Gaskell, B.A.O.R. to Depot (HS).
Major R. S. Holbrook, Malta to B.A.0 .R.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Lamb, Crom t Training R egiment to retirement.
Coto-iel E. C. R. Blaker, from A.B.R. to 1 Trainin& Regiment.
Cap1Bin (T.0.T.) W. Ellis, Aden to Signet Regiment U.K.
M ajor (T.b.T.) A. Long, Aldersbot S ignals to School o( Signals.
M ajor (T .O .T.) T . Bennett. East Anglian S.W. S . Troop to F ARBLF.
Lieutenant-Colonel P . A. Duke, M.T.8. War Office to Depot R egimen t
(HS).
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) J. 0 . Tompkins, M .E.L .F. to B.A.O .R.
M ajor (T.0 .T.) A. F. Goot. M.B.E., 3 T rainir>g R el!irnen t to retirement.
Captain (T.0 .T.) H . W. Bolton, U .K. COMCAN Signal Re&iment to
Malta.

BlrthR
HORNER- T o M ajor and Mrs. G. A. Homer, a daugh ter, Sarah Diane.
at Tidworth Military Hospital. on 14th August, 1958.
HAI NES.-To Corporal anc! M rs. F. J . Haines, a daughter, Brenda, at
Laindon, Essex, on 24th September, 1958.
.
N ORRtS.-To Stella, wife of Captain W . T. Norris. a son, Graham P hilip ,
on 9th S·epte.mber. 1958, at Catterick M ilitary Hos pital.
HEWITSON. -T o Captai., a'ld Mrs. P . W . H ewitson {t Shi p Signal T roop)
a daughter, Julie, at M al ta, on 4th September, 1958.
'
JACOB.- To Caotain and M rs. B. R. Jacob (CO'vl.CAN Signal Squadron ,
M alta). a daughter. Bridgitte Mary. on 29th Sep:em ber, r958.
C ASTLE. -T o Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J . G . Cas•le (CO"vl.CAN Signal
s ·o uadron. Malta). a daugh ter, Pamela Anne. on 27th August, 1958.
SMETHURST. -T o Scrgeant anc! Mrs. J . W . Smethurst (Malta Signal
Souadron). a son , Christopher Ramsay. on 22nd AuKUSt, 1958.
HARRtS. -To Ser2eant anc! Mrs. P . T. Jfarris. a dau11h1er. C arntvn Audrey
at the Jubilee Maternity H MJ>ital, Belfast, on 7th August, 1958.
'
LE QUESNE.-To Sergeant and Mrs. E . H. L e Quesnc . a daughter,
Jacr ueline Ann, at the British Military H ospital, P aris, on 6th September,
1958.
SAWVER.- To Corooral and Mrs. W. Sawver, a son, P eter, at the British
Militarv Hospital, Paris, on 18th J uly, 1958.
~R.-To Lietttenant and M rs. D . G . T urner, a daughter, Susan
Margaret, at the British Military H ospital, P aris, on 3rd October, J958.
All the following of 2 W ireless R eeim ent
WH;A.Pi;rA"vl..- To Lieutenant- and Mrs. P . R. Whapham, at B.M .H .,

N1C0S1a, a son.

GRICE. -To Captain and Mrs. T . E. Grice, at B .M.H. , Nicosia, a son.
LANE. -To W .O .II and Mrs. Lane. at B.M.H.. Nicosia , a son .
BR.,CKSTON. -To Sergeant and Mrs. Brackston, at B.M .H ., Nicosia, a

son.

Marriage•
All th#. folfowing of 7 AGRA CAA \ Signal Sauatf.ron
HAYES-SCOTT.-Cornoral M . Hayes to Miu Jasmine Elsie Scott, at
Avlesburv, on 10th August, 1958.
S~LTON-HEBB .-Lance-Corooral P . Shelton to Miss Hill Hebb, at
Melton Mowbray, on 6th September, 1958.
PENNY- BAtLBY.-Sigoalman W. S. J. Penny to Miss Kathleen Mary
BaUcv . at Salisbury, on 26th July, 1958.
TUR"'ER- MARKEY.-Signalman N. Turner to Miss Pearl Bdurria
Markey, at Prestwich , on 13th September, 1958.
BANKS-MUSCROFT.-Signalman B. B. Ba~k s to Miss Shella Margaret
Muscroft, at Leeds, on 13th September, 1958.
JAnGER- l-{UMPHREYS .-Scriteant R. Jagger. at the Church of the
S•cred Heart. Old Toad, Thornton . Bradford, to Miss Elizabeth
Christina Humphreys, on 20th September, 1958.

DP. ..thR
JOf.{NSON. -Ex-S'gnalman C . E. Johnson, of 35, Riley Way, Porchester,
Hants. on 6th September, 1958, aged 24 years.
HUTCHE0"1. -E'<-R.S.M. J. Hutcbeon. of 20. Dalmaik Crescent, Peterculter. f\berdeenshi.rc . on 19th Seotember, 1958, aged 56 years. Served In
Roval S·irats from 1920 to 1945.
CROUCH.-Ex-Signalman W. J . Crouch, of 23, Mountbatten Avenue,
Chatham, Kent, aged 32 years, on 3ut August, 1958.
MOORE.-Ex-Signalman R. A. Moore, of 42, Pordfield Road, Lea Hall,
Birmingham, 33, on 6th July, 2958, aged 22 years.
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WILD.-Bx-Signalman K. J . Wild, of 8, Pakeman House, Pocock Street,
Blackfrlnrs, S.B.r, on 15th March, 1958, aged 47 years. Life Member
of the Association and ex-P.o.W.
REYNOLDS.-On 181 October , 1958, at his home, Milford-on-Sea, Major
C . B. J. Reynolds, Indian Army, a&ed 72 years. He served for many
years in the Indian Signal Corps.
LAWRENCE. -Ex-Signalman E. C. Lawrence, of 31, Grantham Road,
Stockwell, S.W.9. Life Member of the Association and member of
Cblslchurst Branch.
WEEKS.-Mr. W. H. Weeks, of 8, Empress Drive, Chislehurst, Kent.
Life Member of Association from 1923 and member of Cbislehurat
Branch.
DIXON.-Ex-Corporal A. W. T. Dixon. of 78, Archer Road, Millhouscs,
Sheffield, 8, on 13th June , 1958, aged 36 years.
INSTRALL.--Colonel R. C. Instrnll, O.S.E., on 15th October, 2958, at his
home, Copper-Beech, Mayfield Road, Weybridge, Surrey, aged ·61 years.
DAY. -The death is reported of Colonel J . Dey, D .S.O., who retired in
1934.

A rrilltds and 1Je p1irturt>s
7 AGRA (AA) Signal Squadron
Arrivals: Sergeants A. B. Turner, T . McColgan and C. F. Smith.
Departu res : Sergeant T. L. Grisda'1e.

School of Signals
Arrivals: Colonel P. C. Williams, Lieutenant·Colonets J. St. G . Hamersley
and B. M. A . Philp, Majors G. H. Peirson. R. W. Hill, K. F. Lloyd ,
J. McK . Lamb, C . Rolls , M. Stears and G . Proudman. Captains H.
Sorfleet, N. C. Moody and K. Watts. W.O.I R. David11e, W.O .sll
Summers. Hooper. Casson , Staff Sergeants Wood and Yates, Sergeants
Smith, Hopson, Bramhall, Blease a.,d Taylor.
Departures: Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Miller. Majors K. . Smartt, P. D.
Veigocourt-Strallcn and D. K. Binks. Captains I. M. Rose, C. B.
Ward, M. E. R ogers and R . Ru ton (W.R.A.C.). W.O .I N. A. P arker
on commissioning to L ieutenant (T.O.T.). Staff Sergeants Staniford
and Rye.
Gibraltar Signal Sq11adron
Arrivals: W.O.II L. Lloyd .
Deparw res: W.O .II P. H. Grant.
l
Training Regim1mt
Arrivals: Sergeants R. W almslev. T. E. T. Mellett. G . R Short, A . B.
H arratt and E. G . Hall, Staff Sergeant A. W. M arshall.
Deparwres: W .O .I P. W. Foakes. Sergeants K . S. Pemberton and G . A.
Vickers, and A/Sergeant D. T. P. Kay.
4 Training Regiment
Arrivals: Sergeants R . B. W ebster, R. E. H unt, R . B. H onre.
D epartures: Captains F . W. Oakes. D . J. Macintyre and A. I . Littlejohn,
R.A.M .C .
1 D ivisional Signal R egim ent
A rrivals: Lieutenan t M . S. H ancock. M .B.E., M ajor A. R. Glauvill,
T.D., W .0 .I H . L iley. W .O .II S . K endrick, Sergeants J. F razer, G. S .
Paterson, D . McKenzie and P . R . F inney (A .C .C .).
2 Wireless R egimem
Arrivals: Ma jors A. C . Sugden , M.B.B., J . R. C. Hudson. Lieutenant
(T.0 .T .) M . H ogan , Sergeants Ewing, Montgomery and Wilson.
Departures: Maior (T .O .T.) P . S . H arris. W .0.II Smith . Staff SctRCaDts
T aylor and Sedman, Sergeants Lock A. D . Burgess and T odd .

SHA PE Signal Squadron
Arrivals : Major J. Prentice, Captain. W . Richardson, W .O .II Atcher,
Sergeant Goad, Sergeant H ar ris.
Departures: Captains R. L awrence, B. A . R. Driskell and E . H . J . Bridle.

*

*

Mr. S. G. Wilkes. As recorded on page 367, Torbay Branch
has lost a founder member and Chairman. Over the vears the
Branch and Association owe much to Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes.
They have settled in Bromsgrove near Binnin11:h<1m, and we
acceot this as a very grateful "Thank you ,,
hope that they
for all that both have done for the Association.

will

SILVER PIGEON

Presented to the Corps by Major R H. Rayner (later
Brigadier Sir Ralph Rayner, M .B.E.) to commemorate a
famous Signals carrier pigeon of t!he First World War.
The inscription on the base is as follows :
PIGEON No. 2709
D ied of wounds received in action 3rd October, x917.
" In the action which was fought in the region of the
Menin Road on 3rd October, 1917, this bird was despatched
with a message from the front line to Divisional Headquarters at x.30 p.m. The bird was hit by a bullet, which
broke one of its legs, drove the message carrier into its body
and passed out througib. its back. In · spite of its wounds
tlhe bird struggled home to its loft, a distance of nine miles,
and delivered its message.
" It died Shortly afterwards."

s.s.A.F.A.
All should know of the wonderful work done by the
Sailors' Soldiers' and Airmen's Families' Association with
its representatives in almost every town and village.
There is urgent need for more voluntary helper& and
from the Chichester Division of West Sussex comes an
appeal for assistance. S.S.A.F.A. representatives are needed
in the following places and any lady or gentleman living in
or near the towns and villages named who can spare a very
little time each week is asked to volunteer to :
The Honorary Secretary of S .S.A.F.A. and Forces Help
Society and Lord Roberts Workshops of the Chichester
Division (West Sussex) at 44, South Street, Chichester.
Almodington
·Barnham
Bosbam (new and old)
Boxgrove
Chichester, Parkland a
Portfield
St. Pancras
St. Pauls
Sub-Deanery

ChilgrC:~e

Colworth
Crocker Hill
Donnington
Dell Quay

Drayton
Bastbampnett
Forest Side
Good wood
Hermitage
Halnaker
Highleigh
Lumley
Maudlin
Mcrston
Ovlng
Priested
Racton

Sennicotts
Sbopwyke
Sidlesham.
Singleton
Stansted
Tangmcrc (incl. R.A.F. Stn .)
Up Waltham
Waldcrton
Westhampnett
Westerton
Woodmancote

:to (N) J11fanfr:v Dlvislonnl Slgnnl Regiment, T.ll.

The llo;vnl Si,:tnnls List, January, 1952

An opportunity will shortly occur for an ex-Technical Officer
(Telt-coms) or Foreman of Si.l!Tlals, living in the Tvne/Te~ area,
to join the Territorial Army (Royal Signlll~) as a T.0.T. (T.A.).
AnvOTle interest"d should write to the Officer Commanding, 50
IN) Infantrv D ivision:il Signal Rt>l!irnent, T.A. T.A. Centre
Larchfield Street, Darlington, Co. Durham.
(N.B. This is purely ai Territon'al Army appointment and not
a full-time salaried post).

Major W. J. E. Gammage, T.D., who served in the City
of London Signals (T.A.) from the early 192o's until about
1946, and Who admits that he still finds much of interest
in THE WIRE, has kindly reduced the required copy of the
List to complete the set at Headquarters, Royal Signals
Association.
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THANK YOU.

Ex-Boys'
Dinner "Call n

~

Forthcoming Events

~

~*****************************~***!
OfffoerN' Buffet Su1•1•er
EX-BOYS' FIFTH ANNUAL
DINNER, 27th SEPTEMBER ,
1958

Heu•liou, 1958

111111

The Royal Signals Officers' Buffet Supper and Rcuniou i• to be held at
the DrW Hall, Duke or Yorl\'s Headquarters, Kings Road, Chelsea, London,
S.W.3, by kind permission of the Middlesex Yeomanry Signal Regiment
(T.A.) from 7 to 11 p.m., on
SATURDAY, 6th DECEMBER, 1958.
Dress: Lounge Suits.
All Officers who have served, or are serving, with Royal Signals (i.e.
Regular and Retired, T.A., T.A.R.0., A.E.R. and W.E.C. Officers) will be
welcome at this R eunion, which will be quite informal. It is hoped that all
who are able will attend and help to make the R eunfon a success. All
Signal Regiments are asked to help by publicising this Reunion to the
numerous Officers who are no lo.a ger serving.
Tickets ( 14 / - per person) may be obtained from the Honorary Secretary.
Roval Signals Officers' Dinner Club. Room 102, Horse Guards, Whitehall ,
S.W.1. Cheques should be made payable to ROYAL SIGNALS DINNER
CLUB.

Amongst the very dist inguished company , the author
of an enquiry in the September number of the "Wire"
will recognise Mr. ·· Joe"
Cotterell. He is on the left
of the picture and in middle
age has. taken to spectacles.

W e dnesday, 27th Ma:t·· 105fl

Sound che rrumpecs !
There is a milirary publication called "Trumper and Bugle
ar Office Code o. 1725 for
ounds for che Army, 1927"
those who wish to know) and if v.'e were composers we would
add anocher Call to that book to mark the occasion of having
had 103 diners present at che ex-Boys' fifch annual dinner on
Saturday, 27th September. This is the first time we have exceeded the one-hundred mark-a tangible compliment to our
principal guests of honour, Colonel T. W. Boileau and the
Honorable Mrs. Boileau.
It was a happy garnering at the Victory Ex-Services Club in
Seymour Street, W.2. Corps reminiscences from 1907 to 1958
were bandied about between a few of the quite young and the
greater number of che not-so-youngs who enlisted as Boys from
1907 onwards. The two Junior Sergeant-Majors, Bennett and
Oliver, with four or five of their near contemporaries added
colour to the assembly by wearing cheir " blues," and were a
credit to their units in che smartness of their tum-out. And we
know chey enjoyed themselves very much.
Had we chought to borrow a trumpet for the occasion, one of
our Ex-Boys would surely have sounded che Dinner Call for us.
He was a Boy Trumpeter in June, 1914 and went to France in
August of that year wich "A" Signal Company, as a mounted
trumpeter when he was not yet 15. Nowne is a LieutenantColonel.
There were seven ex-Boy Lieutenant-Colonels present*·
numerous Majors and Captains; also Civil Service Higher

[Plwto: Courwy Craine Roche & Co.
EX-BOY'S FIFTH ANNUAL DINNER, 27th SEPTEMBER, 1958
Lo(t to Ritht : F. W . Jacob, Hon Sec., Mrs. F. G. Strange, Colonel T. W . Boileau ,
O. B. E. , Chlo! Guest, Malor F. G. Strange, Chairman, Mrs. F. W. Jacob, The Hon .
Mrs. T. W. Boileau, Lieutenant Colonel H. J, Conway, M.A.
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Executives and those who have made cheir mark in industry; all
ex-Boys.
Evidently, che Public Relations department of the War Office
had not heard of our gachering-<lespite its very definite recruiting publicity value-so we brought in our own. photographer
and are pleased to publish a picture of most of the diners and of
two stout pillars in the room, which successfully eliminated che
p'. crure of the Chairman and others I
The ladies were not forgotten. They numbered thirty-four
and our Chairman in welcoming all che guests, singled chem out
for a very special welcome for their loyal support as a group of
charming guests who might almost be described as "lady ExBoys."
On behalf of the ex-Boys present, che Ohairman paid a warm
tribute to Colonel Boileau (truly an ex-Boy at heart) for attending
our festive board and for his past 34 years close association wich
che Boys of che Corps, and his continuing enthusiasm. He commanded che Boys' Company from 1937 to 1939. We can be
assured his interest in us will long continue and the same can be
said of the Honorable Mrs. Boileau on account of her activities
in connection with the welfare of the Corps families.
The younger element of che ex-Boys rhen came under fire. It
was most gratifying to see so many present, and as the Chairman
remarked, it is they who, in che years that follow, will have the
pleasant task and responsibility to ensure that these annual
reunions go on from strength to strength. Good luck to them!
There must be many ex-Boys now between the ages of 25
and 40 who would welcome the opportunity of attending our
reunions. The answer is in their own hands. If they live or
are stationed within reasonable travelling distance of London all
they need to do some seven or eight monchs ahead, is to write to
two or three of cheir own contemporaries and agree that they will
join together as representative of their own age-group, and come
to the dinner. We of the Committee would welcome them and
even if our numbers jumped to chree hundred, the Victory ExServices Club could accommodate us provided we booked early
enough for che larger Victory Hall which takes 350 diners.
During the course of the evening some furcher donations were
rec~ved for the Cobb Memorial Trophy and have since been
sent to che Hon. Treasurer of the fund.
Mention must also be made of the goodly number of ex-Boys
and their guests who came to London from such distant places
as Catterick Camp, Bedford. Eastbourne, Hastings, Newton
Abbot, and che counties of Hampshire, Berkshire Sussex and
Nottinghamshire. This is surely no small proof of che popularity
of the London Reunions and the Committee hope ocher ex-Boys
will be encouraged to join us next year.
Yes, the 1959 dinner date is alreadv fixed for Saturday, 26th
September, 1959. at the Victory Ex-Services Club, 63/79,
Sevmour Street, W .2. The time, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m.; and come
early to get all your talking done before dispersal at l0.30 p.m.
We guarantee that you will enjoy yourselves.
THE COMMITTEERS

*The Senior Lieutenant-Colonel was W. Clarke, O.B.E., who
joined Signal Service Royal Engineers in r907.
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Technl<!a1 Roster
To W.0.II
To S Sgt.
To Sgt.

19038289
2548936
21124558
2549428
22101453
2224284 1
21005081

(166)
(r70)
(210)
(220)
(230)
(70)
(230)

S Sgt. Rooke, W.
S Sgt. Watson, W.
Sgt. Couee, A. F.
Sgt. Catton, P. J.
Sgt. Jones, D. R.
A/Sgt. Forster, R. H .
A/Sgt. Rothwell, B. R.

(70)
(1 6o)
(220)
(330)

A/Sgt. Cooper, L.
A/Sgt. Chitticks, H. A.
Cpl_ Peters. T. J. M.
A/Sgt. O'Brien, F. C.

011eratl11g llo!iiter
To Sgt.

19078466
22308500
2266o121
22265884

Foremen of Signals Hoster
To W .O .I

2548952
14927016
2326642

(430)
(46o)
(48o)

W .O.II Herring, D. P.
W.O.II Newton, P .
W .O.II Lees, A . J.

Signal Centre Supervisor Hoster
To W .0 .I

~ 180)

14888393
21023704
22515791

A / W .0 .1 Lombard, W. C.
W .O.II Davidge, R.
W.O .II Batram, A. W.

150)
190)

Hegimental Duty Roster

CORPS DINNER .

To W.0.I
To W.O.II

Thurs day, 28th 1'1a,·, Ht59
Central Committee Meeting, Royal Signals Association.
Regular Officers' "At Home."

To S Sgt.

SATURDAY, 21st MARCii, 1959
Special General Meeting, Royal Signals Association. This will be combined with the Branch
Representatives' Meeting, Duke of York's H.Q.,
Chelsea, London, S.W.3.

2325667
15002529
2599770
5891479
2875263
889930
14081787
2549726
22540221
2340163
2575940
22246831

(762)

A / W.O.I Liley, H.
A / W .O.II Molony, M. J . L
S Sgt. Davies, R. J .
A / W.O.II Little, N. R .
A / W .O.II Farquhar. C.
A / W.O.II Trevithick, L . B.
A / S Sgt. lags, L. V. W.
A / S Sgt. Maskell. A . E.
Sgt. Cameron , W .
Sgt. Thomas, F . A.
A / S Sgt. Menzies, R.
A / S Sgt. Stephenson, T.

~1020)

lo6o)

1090)

( I 110)

( 1120)
(130)
(90)
~ 16o)

180)
120)
(90)

DELETIONS

Regimental Duty lloster
W.0.1
W.O.ll

130
120

IIO

800

Foreman of Signals Hoster
llOYAL SIGNALS RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB,
FIXTUHES, 1958-59
Opponents

Date
1958
Nov. 19th

Ground

Northern
Command
v.
Western
Command
Huddersfield
.. .
Nov. 29th
Old Novocastrians
Dec. 13th
Wakefield ...
Dec. 20th
1959
Preston Grasshoppers
tJan. 17th
.. .
Royal Artillery . ..
tJan . 2rst
Royal Military Academy
tFeb. 4th
H arrogate
...
Feb. 7th
Oxford University Greyhounds
tFeb. 12th
Billingham
...
Feb. 2ISt
Leeds
University
Feb. 25th
Feb. 28th
Durham City ...
t Corps Representative Matches

Oswestry
Huddersfield
Newcastle
Wakefield
Catterick
Catterick
Camberley
Harrogate
Oxford
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick

W.O.I
W.0.II

Sgt.

4620
. 646o

Once
r~8
Tues.
ec. 2nd
Wed .
Dec. 3rd
Thurs. Dec. 4th
19w
W ed.
Feb. 18th
Fri.
Feb. 20th

Sgt.

840

Sgts.

720

Sgts.

1540

Foreman of

Si~1mls

Roster

W.O.I Parker. N . A .

(270)

W .0 .1 Iveson, F.

(300)

(1 30)

. R .A.S.C.
R.M.A. , Sancii{um·· ·
Aldershot Services ...

Aldershot
Sandhurst
Aldershot

(140)

R.M.C. or Science ...
R.A .0.C .

Aldershot
Blackdown

*

Grotmd

Durham University
Sheffield University
Manchester University

Away
Home
Home

Durham University
Sheffield University
Manche ter University

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

R.A.0.C.

... ... ... * ... R.A.C.
Dates not yet confirmed .
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Commissioned Lt.
(T.0 .T .) I Aug. 58
Commissioned Lt.
(T.O.T.) 7 Aug. 58

Signal Centre Snper,·isor Roster
W.O.I Pcndock, J.C.

Opponents

198o

Clerical Hoster

W.0.I Cowsill, G. H .

19 ~ 8

80

770

1493244

Date

*

1040
680

TO

2010

7595728

Wednesday, 5th November
Saturday, 15th November
Wednesday, 3rd December
19.59
Wednesday, 4th February
Saturday. 21st February
Wednesday, 4th March

830

General Tratles and Duties Roster

Ground

Opponents

HOYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION FOOTBAl.L !CLUB
FIXTUHES, 1958-Sfl

...

4910

4110

5720
9736

436o
2390

I 510

LiDem.a u lloster

190345'5

SIGNALS HOCKEY CL1JD,
FIXTURES, 1958-59

30

Operating Roster

2547267

ROYAL

240
370

Commissioned Lt.
(Tfc. Offr.) 28 July 58
Commissioned Lt.
(Tfc. Offr .)
5 Aug. 58

INSERTION

Teclu1lcal Roster
23666239

Mr.

J.

Sgt. Walmsley, R.

*

*

*

Milburn, 2319296, writes from 27, Brook Crescent,
Hawthorn, E.:z.., Victoria, Australia :
"My service with tihe Corps was 1928-34 (1st Divisional
Signals and 4th Indian Divisional Signals). Thereafter with
the Bombay City Police till t!he final change of constitution
in India, in 1950, made me seek pastures new. But any
old cobbers of those early days IW'ho may be down amongst
the "Diggers" here, will be right welcome to a cuppa and
a yarn or two."
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4.

Motor Cycle Industries Cup (best performance by a
National Service competitor)
Lance-Corporal Lampkin, 5th Training Regiment
Royal Signals (6 points).

5.

The Army
Motor Cycle

Sergeant Edwards, 19 Army Group Signal Regiment
(21 points).
6.

7.

Championship
Trials 1958
Second Lieutenant Reynolds, Corporal Lampkin, Staff Sergeant Slaughter, Lance Corporal Jones

ATURDAY, the 4th of October, was a "Red Letter"
day for the motor cycling section of "The Corps." The
occas.ion was the finals of the Army Team and Individual
Trials Championship held at Bagshot. The weather was
vile! so much so that only those who have experienced
monsoon conditions at Cherapumji can have any conception of the conditions. " Quagmires,'' as a description of
much of the ground, is a hopelessly inadequate word; in
fact a normal quagmire would have been a very welcome
break.
Having won the Northumbrian District and Northern
Command Trials, 5th Training Regiment qualified for the
Army Trials with two teams, and an additional four
members of the regiment qualified for the finals of the
Individual Championship.
On arrival in the area we met many old friends among
the competitors, notably Sergeant Edwards of 19 Army
Group Signals, a previous winner of the event. It was
obvious that the competition was going to be " tough," but
as we had spent the summer in the mud and rain on the
Yorkshire Moors-teaching the voung entrants how to
handle their machines over rough going-we were confident that conditions would favour us. The results justified our optimism. After an extremely heavy rainfall that
lasted most of Friday night, Saturday morning broke clear
with promise of the rain holding off. However, it was not
long before "normal" summer conditions were upon us;
torrential rain, thunder and lightning being the order of
the day. The going deteriorated to such an extent that it
was decided to cancel the marking of two of the sections;
although all of our chaps had completed the sections, the
decision was a very fair one as it evened up the difference
between the early and late starters. We are particularly
proud of the fact that all the entrants from this unit were
"Despatch Riders" and members of the D.R. Training
Troop, led by the O.C., Second-Lieutenant Alan Reynolds,
riding in a Trials event for only the third time in his life.
Despite the conditions, the standard of riding was extremely high, and of the one hundred and seventeen starters
only fourteen retired for being more than thirty minutes
over time.
There were many excellent performances, but that of our
star rider (Lance-Corporal Lampkin) bordered upon the
miraculous. He lost only six points, all on the observed
sections. Sergeant Edwards of 19 Army Group Signal
Regiment who started 59th (Lampkin was second to start),
lost only twenty-one points, and there is no doubt that the
338

First Class Award
Lance-Corporal Jones, 5th Train'. ng Regiment Royal
Signals (35 points).

Association

S

"Runner-up " Individual Championship

later one started the tougher it was; both of these are, of
course, " old hands " at the game.
Second-Lieutenant Reynolds (who had only twice before
ever ridden in a Trials), is deserving of very high praise,
not only did he lose only 40 points, but gained a Mention
in " Motor Cycling " for a very fine effort at the seventh
section.
At the end of a very gruelling day, excitement mounted
when it was learned that two of the sections were cancelled.
However, it made a difference of only seven points to our
'~A" team and when 5 T.R. were announced as this year's
Championship winners, the feeling of " at last we have done
it " was very much in evidence.
This is that third time that the team championship has
been won by a unit of "Royal Signals," the previous
occasions were : School of Signals in 1938 and Western Command in 1951.
It is a coincidence that it is also the third time that the
Individual Championship has been won by a competitor
from Royal Signals-Captain T . E. Dobson in 1939 and
Sergeant Edwards (this year's runner-up), in 1955, when
he was also a member of Western Command Signals
winning team.
It is perhaps worthwhile taking note of the fact t<hat all
the Army competitors chose to ride cite W.D. Matchless in
preference to the B.S.A. Next year the story may be
different as Matchless Motor Cycles may be withdrawn
from the Service. (No, Mr. Editor, I haven't any vested
interest!).
.
The results obtained b;y Royal Signals speak for themselves; they were: I.
Gort Trophy (for the best team of tlhree)
5th Training Regiment Royal Signals "A" Team
Lance Corporal Lampkin ( - 6 points)
Lance Corporal Jones . . . ( - 35 points)
Staff Sergeant Slaughter ( - 43 points)
Total .. .

Second Class Award

Signalman Taft, 4th Training Regiment Royal
Signals.
The points lost by the remainder of the competitors
entered for 5 Training R egiment were: " B" Team : Sergeant Fayers
40
Sergeant Sankey . . .
- 126
42
44 )
Signalman Futers .. .
Individuals: Second-Lieutenant A. Reynolds,
Royal Signals
40
Signalman Williamson . ..
41
Staff Sergeant Simpson
42
Signalman Hewson
44
Altogether a most triumph.ant day-untilThe teams had dispersed on Saturday night for a very
well earned week-end. Telephones rang aH over England,
the teams were required for a T.V. appearance. Flaps! !
Some were on their way Norrh-some South-some East.
Thanks to the efforts of the Orderly Officer and the efficiency of the G.P.O. the message got tlhrough "return to
Aldershot at once for a T.V. show." Nothing daunted.
Week-ends went by the board, and straight back to Aldershot-what happened? The T.V. show was cancelled; all
part of the fun. Finally, our very sincere congratulations
to all the competitors and to Second-Lieutenant Reynolds
and his D.R. Troop, for the hard work, enthusiasm and
splendid spirit displayed.
This was probably the last public appearance of Staff
Sergeant Slaughter and Lance - Corporal Lampkin as
members of the Regimental team-we shall miss them
both, very badly. We do say" than,k you" for the manner
in which they have "brought on " those whose job it will
be to keep the fla11; flying. Such has been the success, that
even our O.I.C. Trainng forgave them--dare we mention
it?-perhaps we had better not.
I THAINING REGIMENT

Highlight of the month was the Parents' Week-End, held _in
ideal weather and attended by large numbers of very appreciative people. From beginning to end, everything went with a rare
swing and parental expressions of gratitude more than amply
rewarded all those who worked so hard to make it a resounding
success.
Most of the winter soorts are now under way and first results
indicate this might well be a bumper season.
Presently we say goodbye to Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. J.
T. Lamb, on their way to retirement after three years at the helm.
To both we owe a lot and now tender our grateful thanks and
extend best wishes for a happy and prosperous future.
In their stead. a hearty welcome is accorded to Colonel and
Mrs. E. C. R. Blaker who join us soom from the A.E.R. and
T.A., and whose sojourn in Catterick we hope will be an enjoyable one.

- 84 points)

2.

Norton Trophy (for the best individual performance)

3.

Lance-Corporal A. Lampkin, 5t?h Training Regiment
Royal Signals (6 points).
Motor Cycle Indust,.ies Cup (best performance by a
Regular)
Sergeant Edwards, 19 Army Group Signal Regiment
(21 points).
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4th TRAINTNG REGllUENT

The winter season can now be said to have definitely arrived
in Catterick. Football, rugger and hockey posts have sprung up
everywhere like mushrooms, confidential reports and promot-ion
exams are in full swing and the civilian staff have bought a
thermometer and put a marker in "Civil Service Regulations"
at the page which savs they can have space heating ':'hen the
temperature drops below 55 degrees for two consecutive days.
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Both the football and rugger teams have made a promising
start to the season with a couple of resounding victories. The
hockey team has not been so fortunate, but hope to be better
later.
Up to date, no-one in THE WIRE appearb to have mentioned
the new improvements to the Great North Road which have
now started on the Catterick By-pass. This will leave the
old A.1 just opposite the airfield, pass to the west of the racecourse, to the east of Brompton-on-Swalc and will rejoin the
old A.r just north of the level crossing. In fact, it more or less
follows the line of the old Roman road as marked on the map.
They have already almost co.mpleted the bridges over the railway
and two of the roads, though they have still to put a bridge
across the river. Anyway, it will alter the face of the country
round about quite a bit when completed, and at the present rate
of progress this should not take long.
Most instructors in Training Regiments can produce a good
list of " Howlers," though most of them are pretty well known
by now. One that may be new. however, occurred recently when
a trainee clerk was asked "What is a Nil return? " The reply
was " It's what you get when you ask a man for something he
hasn't got." Is this a new version of the old saying " Sent away
with a flea in his ear? " It reminds us of the true story of
the sentry who failed to challenge the Orderly Officer on his
visiting rounds. When asked why not, he replied, "Well, I
knew you were the Orderly Officer; no-one else would be out
at this time of night."
We would like to congratulate R.Q.M.S. Davey on his efforts
for brighter barrack stores. He has erected a gaily painted
wooden fence round his store and completed the scene with
some potted e;eraniums round the door. It is understood, however, that this does not mean that his hean is any softer now
than it used to be. We also congratulate Second-Lieutenant
Hossick on successfully producing a olay at the Cary Theatre. In
spite of having most of his cast either posted or sent on compassionate leave at one time or another, the play "The Living
Room " was a success and enjoyed, not only by the cast, as all
amateur shows are, but also by the audience.
On the more serious side. we would also like to congratulate
Staff Sergeanr Jones and Sergeant Biddlecomb on their promotion, and to wish them the best of luck and success in their
new ranks.
Signals Traininl{ "\\' in~. W.R.A..C.
Hullo to all from Catterick. We have lots of news for you
this month. First, let's take a look at t'he changes in the
management. We have said goodbye to Major S. Foley,
who, as O.C. 20 Indeu~dent Comoany, did so much for us.
In her place we have Major V. I. Fisher, and we hooe she will
enjov being with us. Captain P. Ruston is now Officer i/c of
the Wing, and we know she will be happy with us as she just _
loves Catterick I
I1
Sergeant Lysaue;ht, recently of Hong Kong Signals, has
arrived, plus luggage and a family of wooden heads· She has
taken over from Sergeant Ritchie, who has gone to Bonnie
Scotland. Lance-Corporal Osborne has arrived from Northern
Ireland and Cornoral Cunnington has left us to change nlaces
with her in tliat Emerald Isle. Course 89Q arrived in a "Blaze
of Glorv." They arriv ..d one night and three barrack rooms
in " C " Block were destroyed bv fire the _n~xt nieh~-the
. Board of Inauiry proved they were beyond suspicion. This also
exonerates Private Demps . v, who was visiting us that week-end!
Now let's move to what has hapoened since "The Fire." We
were verv happy to have a visit from Brigadier E. D . Good,
C.B.E., Commander, Royal s;gnals Training Brigade. He
visited all departments of the Wing and spoke to many of the
trainees.
Congratulations to Lance-Corporal Abbott (ex-Squad 62) and
Lance:Corooral Morris (ex-Souad 61) on their recent promotions. Al<;<> best wishes to Private Ander on who, after working in the Wing Headquarters for a long rime, has left us to get
married.
This month we have what we hope is good news and that
is there is a big rise in the number of recruits passing through
the Wine:. We here are deli!?hted to see them and we hope
Units will soon be havin!? their services. Courses 900 Sie;nal
Centre Operators and 71R Teleprinter Operators arrived on
17th September and from these courses we pay a particular
welcome to Private G . M. Hughes from 75 Independent Companv W.R.A.C./T.A., Private R. A. Osborne from 328 Battalion
W.R.A.C./T .A., Private J. E . Simpson, whose father was with
Royal Signals, and Private J. I. Adam from 5 (War Office)
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ignal quadron W.R.A.C./T.A. Private Adruru is the second
member of her quadron to join us here this year. Who \\~ll be
the third?
ther rhan the continual rain, not much has happened during
the pa t month.
ergeant H. W. G. Thomson has been away
to Aldershot and he seems plea ed to get ack to this rain
oaked pot. Course 69R has now departed and from that
course we would like to congratulate Lance-Corporal Littlewood
for maintnining a very high standard and getting her name on
the Honours Board.
he has now joined the Permanent Staff
and along with Lance-Corporal Booth we would like to say
welcome to chi rain soaked spot. People who have lived here
for years assure u it i not alwajs wet! We have yet to be
convinced.
What has happened at Steeple Burnpstead? We were disappointed to find no news from that delightful Unit. We had
hoped to be able to send chem ome of our trainees!
D_ pite the wealher romance has bloomed. We offer our
be t wi hes to Corporal Beaumont-White on her recent
engagement.
Well that's it from this gem of the North!

Sf'ROOI. OF SIG:\1'.\I.

The disbandment of the Officer Training Wing during this
year has afforded an opportunity to revise the organisation of
.
the School of Signals.
The increased importance of electronic warfare and radio
relay and the need to continue certain tasks previou ly carried
out by the Officer Training Wing are all reflected in the new
organisation which now comprises an Instructional Wing with
a headquarters and two Instructional Schools and the School of
Signals Regiment.
The functions of the Royal Signals Wing, which has disappear~ in th~ reorganisation, h~ve been taken over by me
Inscrucnonal Wmg and School Regunent and the Planning Wing
continues unchanged.
The f~llowing .account by a student Officer from 42 " Q "
Course gwes a glimpse of some of the activities in the School.
•'Ten very green Second-Lieutenants arrived in Catterick on
23rd Seprember, 1957 seek'.ng the answer to a pressing problem.
Just what would a ' Q ' Course be like? Fifteen months in
Headquarte~ Mess was to provide us with a very full answer.
Our first discovery was that our number had increased to 13
three subalt~s having dropped from the ranks of 41 ' Q.' Her~
was stark evidence that more rhan cruising speed was required!
Nothing daunted we plunged into Basics Land. Just as Red
Indians had to apply themselves to learning to build fires before
graduating to smoke signalling, so we had to master feedback
phase moc!ulation a~d the w~ole range of 'O.K. phrases.' A
week at Ripon provided us with fiery mustangs in the shape of

No. '42 ROYAL SIGNA LS QUALIFYING COURSE
left to Ritht · Lieutenant J. R. Burrows, Second Lieutenant D. W. Stubbs ,
J. M. Hincks, L. J. Pertwee, 11. S. Wilson-Brown, D. A. N icol, R. S. Mansfield,
M. R. Adams, H. M. Calder, B. F, C. Kavanagh, E. G. Wiillams

500 c.c. B.S.A. motor cycles which were enjoyed, if not
completely mastered.
In October we were deeply grieved by the loss of Marcus
Smith in a sailing accident on
emerwater. The Course
attended his funeral in Leicester.
At the end of Basics Group two of our number were
'retired ' the remainder went on to the Equipment Groups.
Wireless Group dismayed us with the fiendish tricks of the
Ionosphere and Sporadic E , but managed to arrange most sites
for Exercises within reasonable distance of the 'Fisherman's
Rest' or the 'Brown Cow.' Line Group let us into the dread
secrets of phantoms superposing units and telegraphy. With
battered brains we went on to Multi-Channel Group, who posed
the pretty problem of how to get' not one but five conversations
on one pair of wires. With this and more achieved, we were
passed as being on a par with most smoke signallers and were
passed on to the tender mercies of the final group, Tactics
Group. There, midnight oil was at a premium, gutteral jabberings of sigcens ops bns, and, of course, Xpal, filled the air.
This, however, was the last stepping stone in the Course, the
last hurdle before we would be sent to our Units to start anew
the process of learning.
The Course has taken advantage of the remarkable sports
facilities that exist in Catterick. Three of us are regular
members of the Regiment's Rugby team; Second-Lieutenant
Jim Pertwee is usually to be found playing squash or tennis,
and Second-Lieutenant John Hincks energetically rounds us up
to provide soccer teams. Riding is popular with several
men1bers. There is a nice balance of work and play in the
Course and, who can tell amidst so much learning some at least
may stick.''
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INDEPE~DENT

PAilACRl TE Dill GADE
Gl&Or.. SIGNAi. SftUADllON

Amman, Jordan, remains the same. Parties depart from here
almost daily, bound for Jerusalem, Berhlehem, Jerash (the old
Roman city), the S\vimming pool, Amman Town, Jericho, me
Dead Sea , Aqaba and even the hidden city of Petra in the
d::sert. In between these activities our work of keeping the
communications through, and passing the traffic continues. Now
that _the initial "battle of signals" is over life h~s become a very
routme matter and only plenty of spore and exercise has prevented it from becoming boring.
Sport f!OW takes the form of volley ball, basketball, soccer and
rhe occasional unpopular road-run (in boots) described by some
of the more blistered and bitter members of the Squadron as
" tor~ure.'' But basketball • really takes pride of place in rhe
spornng world. We have, of course, built our own pitch and
taught ourselves the rules. Needless to say, over the weeks tihe
rules have been slightly modified to suit Squadron reQuirem~nts
such as au~omatic blowing of the whistle when either Majo;
Peat, Captain Ryan or the Squadron Sergeant-Major touch the
ball. Apart from that and the occasional scrum accompanied by
cries of " On-on-on," the pame is being played by the maiority
o_f members. of the Squadron with considerable skill. Every
sm~le man m the Squadron, unless he is si_
ck or dying, plays
at least one game a day. We have now formed a Squadron team
and are ready to take on all-comers.
Perhaps the most sought after trip outside Amman is the
Aqaba, Petra trip, the down journey to Aqaba via the desert
an~ t~e up journey, calling in at Petra, via the mountain route.
This. ~s genera~y a three o~ four day trip, depending on the
condmon and size of the vehicles. We have proved communication all the w~y down and up both to Amman and Cyprus,
although the wifeless sets (WS 52) mounted in trailers for airborne use were not able to stand the strain and the sets have had
to be mo~nted in prime movers. One such party, commanded
by Captain Ultan Ryan, was accompanied by Noves Thomas
Foreign Correspondent of the "News of rhe Worid," and th~
journey was described in his article in the "News of the World"
of 14th September, 1958. It was obviously a journey that he
will not forget in a hurry.
The d~ys get shorter, the sun slightly cooler and the nights
comparauve.ly cold. Still we remain in Jordan. Never bave so
many !hcones beef! put forward by so many people in such a
shorr nme-all conJecture. Nevertheless, morale remains as high
as the hopes. Perhaps after all, Chrisonas, 1958, will see us in
dear old Aldershot once again. (Welcome Home.- Editor).
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" Finished product "
"First steps "
.IUNIOll J,EADEllS l&EGUJE.:\''l'

R.H.Q. are viewing with detached amusement the glee with
which 2 Squadron look forward to r Squadron " Outward
Bound " training. Needless to say, it always rains on 1 Squadron,
while 2 Squadron bask in the sun, whenever it appears.
Mention of R.H.Q. reminds me; our highly efficient Orderly
Room Sergeant slipped up recently. On his opinion, as supplier
of duplicating paper, rested the decision whether or not the
boys could start a unit newspaper. Several excellent issues of
'.'Junior Mercury" have since appeared, but the stock of paper
1s a_lmost exhausted!
The fact that Sergeant Pilkington is
leavmg shortly for Cyprus probably has something to de with
it, and rhe outcome is awaited with interest. Will the "J.M.''
cease to publish (perish the thought!); will R.H.Q. reduce the
volume of its daily output, or will W.O.II Chandler, who replaces Sergeant Pilkington also be able to replace the paper?
A large number of Mr. Sandys' new Regular Army arrived at
Denbury in the last few weeks, swelling the Regimental strength
of boys to 44r. At the same time our establishment has been
raised to 480 boys, and we are confident we shall reach that
figure with the next intake.
The sudden large influx has necessitated certain reorganisation
and streamlining, and an intensification of effort on the part of
the hardworking permanent staff-which i~ no doubt good for
our ouls if not for our ulcers. In response to our urgent
appeals, a number of units have attached N.C.O.s to us for a
limited period. To these N.C.O.s, who are all doing sterling
work, and to the units which made them available--at short
notice and at the expense of their own organisations, we offer
our sincere manks.
The new recruits are rapidly being ab orbed into our training
and way of life generally, and already some have made their
mark and found places in various Regimental teams. We hope
with our larger potential to continue rhe trend of last term, reversing and avenging earlier defeats suffered at the hands of
other Junior Leaders units. ("The Infantryman" please copy!).

"On the way "
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With the onset of winter, boxing, rugby and soccer have replaced the fair weather games. Already the Regimental open
boxing championships have been held, revealing a wealth of
talent from which will be selected the team to fight against
H.M.S. Fisgard later this month. The rugger XV have started
well and scored a convincing win over Teignmouth Colts; the
highlights of this match being the exhilarating turn of speed displayed by Junior-Sergeant Briant and the deadly tackling of
Junior-Corporal Williams.
The Regimental Band fulfilled its first engagement of the
term during rhe Newton Abbot Shopping Week. The reputation the band enjoys is such that far more calls are made on
its services rhan can possibly be met. Boys join the band as
a hobby and submit to rhe direction of the redoubtable Sergeant
Yates, N.C.O. in charge, Corps of Drums, with good grace and
in a spirit of fun. Their joint efforts result in the band being
greeted with enthusiasm and delight when ever they make a
public appearance, and does much to enhance the spirit of goodwill which exists between the Unit and the local population.
One reason rhe band is popular as a hobby is probably the fact
that before each engagement they have tea in barracks, and on
arrival in town promptly have another, provided by the
organisers!
:& 11\'FANTRY DIVISIO.:\'.\L SIG.:\'.\L HEGDIE.:\'T

Shades of Suez-we are r~turning home again. Many more
flying trips to the. East like this and we will be redesignated the
Yo Yo Division.
After many inconsistent rumours we finally received our
marching orders, and at this moment we are busily attending to
our much practised packing operations. This is slowed up considerably by routine bomb searches which are carried out daily.
It is quite comical to see rhe chief clerk, Staff Sergeant Williams,
guarding his Orderly Room boxes from rhe ravages of a bomb
search squad intent on " making hay while the sun shines " with
rhe packed conduct sheets and attractive stationery.
In many ways we are sorry to leave rhe cantonment of
Episkopi for Sobraon barracks. Whilst out here sport has :flour-

Major R.. S. D. Maunsell and Staff Sergeant Williams on a convoy run
through the Troodos mountains
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Captain W. F. Kent. (I D ivisional Sjgnals,

r932-37. Commissioned as Lieu ten ant (Q .M .) in 1945. Short
Service i95r. 3 L. of C. Signals and W es tern C ommand

Scenes of the REEMA Factor y, our base HQ in Episkopi

it on a
Division exercise

i hed as never before helped along by that fact tha t all players
are available all _o f the tim e and not on leave or courses, etc.
We h~ve even discovered more talent heretofor hidden in the
seclusion of a plush. Colchester married quarter. Some of me
old ome Corps gladiators have come out of retirement to show
the young lads how to really play rhe game. Notable of these
are . the T.O.T., . Captain Pritchard of hockey fame and old
Twinkle Toes, L1eut.enant (Q.M.) Etherington. He represented
~e Corps at soccer m all parts of the world before hanging up
h:s boot a~ a grand ~e to an Army game that took place in
mgapore m 19~6. H1~ energy and dash on the field of sport
out here, o~eome;s with temperatures in the hundreds, have
shamed the idle eighteen-year-olds into astronomical feats of
endurance that should go a long way to improve their game.
. The most popular game has been basketball, each Troop claimmg to hav~ at lea t six unbeatable teams. Sergeant Williams is
tJ;te recog111;sed expen. He has often led the Regimental side to
victory agrunst all-comers on rhe island who dared to rake us on
The mortality rate in ~e. inter-troop_ games very o~en reach~
fifty per cent, the surv1VJog half bemg the wirmers. This is
accounted for by the fact that the book explaining the game was
lost on the way out and by common consent we now play basketball to the '.' Queensbury " rules. The most robust teams were
to b~ found m Oscar Troop much to the dismay of the S.N.C.O.s,
parncularly Sergeant Forth who was often in stitches.
~e wat~ polo ~eam led by ~erg~t-Major Molony flipped
their fins 10. the islan~ championships at Nicosia and were
knocked om m the semi-final by the 45th Royal Marine Com~does: The !f<!la was reported on the Cyprus radio the followmg evenmg and it ~as possible for all who missed the exciting
battle to c_heer our sid~ on whilst reclining in the comfort of their
charpoys m the tent lines.
Sergeant-Major Kennedy
solved the transport shortage
on a recent Squadron Exercise at Evidimou by requisi•
tioning a donkey for travel
b_etween the widely dispersed
signal centres and wireless
sets. The photograph shows
what he describes as a soldier
on safari accompanied by
gun bearer, but in actual fact
portrays a grip photograph
of. a cantankerous donkey
bemg held by a local native
to stop it running away with
our " indispensable " and
o:iiy Signal Centre Supervisor.
w.o.u Kennedy on a Moke
Worthy of note are our
Indian Char Wallahs (Hassan
Mohamm~ and Gulid Khan), both of whom are regarded with
great a~ecoon by all ranks and who we recommend to our successors m the cantorunent as _extremely helpful and reliable. They
are sponsored ~y Shahab Dm, who some of the older members
of the Co~ WJ~ remember f~m thclJ: Kyber Pass days. When
we first arrived 10 the camp It was with great surprise rhat the
men woke . up the first morning to find a dark coloured gentleman standing over. them ~ith a. steaming hot mug of tea and a
cheery good ~ornuig sahib. Smee then the early morning tea
has developed mto a flourishing establishment at the end of the

tent. lines s~rving. ~ uch . delicac_ies as chip sandwiches and egg
banios. This facility, 1f nothuig else, will make us loa.th to
depart from this sunny isle. If you read our notes in the
September WIRE you will notice rhat Shahab Din was predicting
the dura tion of our stay. H is predictions have proved correct.
Our field training and rou te marches ar e normally terminated
at Happy Valley on the shores of the deep blue Mediterranean
wh~e the arms. are stacked pyramid style and a guard posted
whilst the remainder of the men enjoy a refreshing dip. Most
of our off duty time is spent at H appy Valley where the Don
J.u~ns an~ Signalman Nut ts of the Regiment can be seen pracns~~ their charms on the Women's Royal Army Corps. It is
~nnopated that more than one broken heart will be left on rhe
island when we r eturn to our peaceti me hunting grounds of
Sobraon Barracks and Colchester.
We wish a belated welcome to Captain D . A. Davies, Captain
J. 0. t:J.cCormack, Captain E . T. Bolt, Lieutenant M . R. Topple
and L1~tenant A. Yeoman, who arrived from Catterick to make
the Regiment up to strength. To the latter we bid fond farewell on his posting to the Guards Brigade Signal Squadron.
~e storks have been busy during our stay here. Captain
DaVIes, Sergeant Howse and Corporal Groom have all been presentoo with offspring.
As a final adieu we would Like to say thank you to Brigadier
C. D. Gardiner, c.~.E., Lieut~nt- Colonel R. J. Western and all
ra~ of <!.H.Q. ~ignal Regiment for their assistance, help and
cooo1derat1on dunng our second visit to Cyprus.

\Varr:ant Offi •ers' anti Sergeants• ;,1eslol
Our notable events in the past month have been the departure
into civilian life of R.Q.M.S. (Mac) McDiarmid and Sergeant
Frank (I joined when Hyde Park was a flower pot) Sansom.
At a social and dance given in their honour, we were pleased
to welcome the Eastbourne Police and the nurses from Pembury
Hospital, together with Officers and their ladies from our own
Unit and the Middlesex Yeomanry T.A.
The Commanding Officer presented the farewell presents and
thanked them for their loyal service to the Unit and the Corps
as a whole and wished them all the best for their future careers
in civilian life, a wish which was endorsed by us all.
Congratulations are extended to Sergeant Webster on his
recent marriage to Miss Georgina Donalds and we wish them
all the best for their future happiness, also to Sergeant and Mr .
Oram on the birth of a son, Dav;d Richard, who looks just like
his dad.
The whole weight of a R.E.M.E. Equipment Inspection was
thrown on us from IIth-22nd August, x958. However, due to
stirling work by the T.O.T. and M.T.O. and their departments,
the inspeaion departed happy and a good repon has followed .

[Photo: CliuhiT• Obseroer

" Our mode of conveyance is a landrover fitted with heavy
duty springs, extra petrol rank, hard tqp and tropical roof
and carrying a tent, camping and cooking equipment.
"The route, aptly christened 'The New Kent Road' by
my O.C., is France, Switzerland, Italy, Yugoslavia, Greece,
Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, India, Ceylon, wioh a possible
diversion into Afghanistan and Nepal (despite six years in
India, I have never seen the Khyber Pass) .
" On arrival in A<Ustralia we intend to travel round mo t
of uhe Continent before settling down.
" I hope to send an occasional progre s report to THE
WIRE of any items of interest we encounter en route."
We all wisih ih.im a safe journey and happines for his
retirement.

L•
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S ig nal Squadron).
The cream and brigtht blue landrover has n ow left C hester
fo r Australia, but before Captain K ent and Ibis family left
u s, h e recorded the follo wing statem ent: " I h ave been asked to w rite THE WIRE N o tes tlhis m on nh
and to give a reason for m y proj ected journey overland to
nhe Antipodes.
" Both m y wife a nd I feel tha t our two younger c hildren
will •have a better c han ce o f enj oying life in A ustra lia, and
from nhe point of view of educati on , n ow is the time to
move. P ete r is I I years and Joanne 8.
" A s a family, we all prefer the warmer climates so we are
c hasing the sun.
" T'here a:e several ways of getting to Australia, and when
w e first mad ~ up our minds to emigrate we envisaged going
out by sea. I am not certain Wlhether it was m y wife or I
who first suggested going overland. I tlhink it was w ife
after I thad remarked how n ice it would be to h ave acces to
a duty free b ar for five weeks.

EASTEllN t;OlU~L\Xlt SIGI\".\I, St~UADllON

Major R. S, D. Maunsell, Captain J, P. Brian and Lieutenant A.
Murray taking time off to see the ruins
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and Mrs. Carlyon, who by now have settled down in Cauerick.
Wireless and O perating Troop have once again had a bu~y
and active summer out on Exercises with thei r Command
vehicles and rounded off their programme with a demonstration
of their mobile C.F .S. to various Cadet cam ps in Essex and
Norfolk over the August Bank Holiday period .
T his hap.E_Cned a week before the R. E.M .E. Inspection of
M .T. and f elecon Equipment, and it was a very s uspiciou ~
inspection team that set about rhe task of find ing out how
we tick, esp ecially when they were confronted with missing items
of eq ui pmen t such as teleprinters and receiver AR 88, which
one docs not normally associate with Trucks 3-ton G. . Wireless.
Our other section of the Unit, Training Troop, have been
for the most part hosts to various T .A. Signal Units who have
come to Crowborough for their formight's training throughout
th e summer. This has given an opportunity for old friendships
to be r e-establi bed and new ones made. There is no record of
any being broken, which seems to indicate a successful training
season for all concerned.
In the sporting world we have had our style cramped mainly
due to the weather; at least that is our story. We have played
only ten cricket ma tches, of which we have won five. It is hoped
that we have a more successful soccer season providing the bullrushes ar c removed from the football ground .
Lastly, we should like to wish a speedy recovery to our
Quartermas ter, Major R. F. Ashford, from his pre ent illness.

When the sun appeared in this part of the world for a few
hours, the scribe realised that it must be. Augu t, and our last
appearance in these columns we were waiting for the results
of the Annual Inspection which took place in February last.
Of our occurrences and happenings over the past few month ,
the most notable has been the change of command of the
Squadron, and we offer through these columns a welcome to
Major and Mrs. Scouller, and hope they have a long and happy
stay at our country seat here at Crowborough.
At the same time we should like to wish all the best to Major
THE WIRE, NOVEMBER 1958
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This is our first appearance in THE WIRE for several months.
During the recent floods in our part of England the Squadron
turned out at 2330 hours one very stormy Friday night to rescue
some 500 people from the local railway station and transported
them to their homes. This was greatly appreciated by the
British Railways and by the local population. Our M.T. staff
returned to their beds at 5.30 next morning very tired but very
happy that they had performed a real service to the public.
· We entered three of our D.R.s in the local District Rider of
the Year Competition organised by the Road Safety Organisation.
Signalman McKie won the Road Safety Organisation Trophy for
the Motor Cycle Section, and Signalman Veness won the Trophy
for the best performance by an entrant under 20. They were
riding Army machines and were dressed in their Army D.R. kit.
Well done.
As the football season opens we hope this year to win the local
Wednesday Football League instead of losing in the final as we
did last year.
The Squadron is preparing for the Annual Exercise to be held
this month and has been training hard to master the new equipment it has recently received. More new of that next month.

HAVE

RETURN

YOU
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AND
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t:.K. 'O:\IC.\X SIGSAJ.. .\IEGDIENT
nud l 'qundron. The month of September bas
pa eel very quietly here in Gloucester.
.
.
On 24th eptember we held the Inter-Troop Boiang Compeution and some very good bouts were witnessed. We extend our
congratulauon to all those who took part, and esp~ally to
Leading Aircraftsman Lally from the local R:A.-J( taaon, and
ignalman Powell who put on a very fine exhib1uon bout. The
competition was eventually won by " B ' T<roop with " C "
Troop very clo e runners-up.
With the rugby and sOc:cer season now upon us, the football
enthusiasts are now busily training with a view to the future.
The oo ketbaJl team is also training hard with hopes of doing
well in the South Western District competitions.
ow that the Inter-Troop "Efficiency" Competition is in
full swing and with "D" Troop h~ving WO:° the fii:st roW?d,
there is a great feeling of keenness in the air espec1aµy \""'.Ith.
the thought in mind of seeing one's Troop Pennant flying high
and mighty above all the others.
During the month we have seen. the departure of ~ergeant
Willoughby to a much wan:ner chmate, somewhere _m East
Africa, and welcome tile amval of Staff Sergeant Giles and
ergeants Gardiner and ellisr.
Remits of clze Inter-Troop Boxing Competition:
Featherweight: ignahna n Woodburn beat Signalman Taylor.
Lightweight: Signalman Woodhouse beat S1gnalman Cox.
L igh t Welter (rst tring): Signalman Terry beat Signalman
Horsley. 2nd String : Driver Marsh beat Signalman
Hardy.
Welterweight ( rst
tring): Lance-Corporal Bunce bear
Signalman Atkinson. 2nd String: Signalman Field beat
Lance-Corporal Fryman.
Light Middle: Signalman Edwards beat Signalman O'Rourke.
Middleweight : Signalman Proudlove, walk over.
L ight Heavy: Signalman Haw beat Signalman Knox.
Heavyweight: Lance-Corporal Jones beat Signalman Parr.
Special Contest: Leadin.g Aircraftsman. Lally (R.A.F.) beat
ignalman Powell (Royal Signals).

n.u.q.

OFFICIAL
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[Photograph: Courtesy The Gloucestershire N•wspapers Ltd.

Driver Marsh (left) v. Signalman Hardy (Right)

Our thoughts are turning towards Christmas, an.d ideas for
the festive season are already forthcoming from a number of
sources. We shall, no doubt, have many bright suggestions at
out next welfare meeting.
We have had a number of comings and goings-W.0 .II
Wilson has left us f0<r Cyprus; Sergeant Bulman has gone to
Catterick. We wish them both well in their postings. W e welcome W .0 .II (F. of S.) Gent to the Squadron and trust he will
enjoy bis ·tour at Cobbett Hill.

2 Squadron. Congratulations to Sergeant Wagstaff and
Sergeant Buckland on passing thcir XI course, and, although
Sergeant Buckland is shortly off to Malta, the Un it can now
boast four XIs.
Our on.ly new arrival this month is R.Q.M.S . Holland, whom
we wdcome for his last six months of service.
The Unit is revelling at present in a spate of machinery. The
automatic scrubber is slower than a G.D., but infinitely more
efficient on the corridors. The arrival of a floor polisher has
caused the Sergeant-Major to go into paroxysms of delight,
and by the time the Administration team. arrive on 23rd October,
we should have the slipperiest lino i0< llhe Corrunand. However,
ir has delighted the p<re-administration. teams who we have
already seen.
3 Squadron. Our trumpet is slightly tarnished through
constant use, but once again we must blow it.
As previously reponed in THE WIRE, the "Tender Giselle"
canoe we built specially for the Devizes-Westminster Race, was
entered in rhe Army Arts and Crafts Exhibition, organised by
the Institute of Army Education, at Eltham Palace, London,
on Tuesday, 30th September. Many entries were on view, submined by all ranks from every section of the Army. We record
with pride that our entry took first prize as the best exhibit in
the show. Great credit must be paid to the gallant few who
worked so hard to produ~ such an outstanding example of
amateur craftsmanship. So once again the Royal Signals flag
was raised.
On the sporting side, we entered a team in the West Wilts
Military Football League, and up to press we have acquitted
ourselves admirably. For such a small Squadron, some 60
strong, the fielding of a team in two leagues is quite something.
Past members of the Squadron will learn willh regret that
the "pub" of the village, namely, the "Jumbo," was badly
gutted by fire, so personnel are temporarily without a base. Glad
to say rebuilding plans are in hand, and a bigger and better
" pub " is promised.
From l Squadron at Gloucester we welcome Captain W. C.
Goodser and hope his stay will be pleasant.
4 quadron. A fairly quiet month as far as 4 Squadron
is concerned. Our so::cer team continue to do well- we are
now third from the top of the league and we hope we shall soon.
be the leaders.

- -- - - --

' Photograph: Courtesy The Gloucestershire Newspapers Ltd.

Signalman O'Rourke (left) v. Signalman Edwards (Right) ...

3 SQUADRON, UK COMCAN SIGNAL REGIMENT
Members of Whitney League Division I. West Wilts A.F.A. Division Ill.
Bock Left to Right : WO.II Farquar, Signalmen Donoghue, Wheeler, Sergeant
Simpson, Signalman Shaw, Corporal Peachey, Signalman Vokes, S.Q.M.S.
Nicholls
Front Left to Right : Signalman Bellamy, Lance Corporal Stoneley, Lance Corporal
Gordon (Captain), Signalman Flint, Signalman McCormack

I7s. 6d.

This is the actual size of the Badge which is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I
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The following goods are available from Association Headquarters:
They are of good quality and are correct in style and colour. Many imitations are sold in shops, at higher prices.
at the quoted prices the Association make a profit.
Corps Paint Transfers :
" Jim.my "-on background of Corps Colours (each)

2o" x15H 10" x7 1h"

4/-

[Courtesy: War Office Reproduction Seroices, C.l., London, S. W.1

TENDER GISELLE
First prize Army Arts and Crafts Exhibition, 1958

3/- .

7 1'2xs 5 /s"

2/8
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
.. .
516
Heavy Weave
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
II /Corps Scarves Woollen
21/Rayon Squares
21/Cravats-Reppe ...
21 / Corps Cuff Links
7/ -

31/io" x2 2/s"
1/6

Even

Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
3/- } Members
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy"
on.ly
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
approved by the Corps Committee)
25/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
35/Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
17/6
Corps Plaques
26/6 Plus postage
Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).

PLEA SE SEND CASH WITH ORDER for all the above articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded.
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1•
WHO IS HE?
Is he a Boxer or a
Runner ?
During which year was
he especially famous ?

1•
This is a group of
boxers.
WHAT Signal Unit and
what year 1
The name of the officer
in centre has been in the
"Wire" recently.
The Warrant Officer stand·
ing in the back row is now ••
and does much work for the
welfare of ex-Servicemen
and their families.

"YOUR . LEAVE STARTS TOMORROW !!!"

"LIFT YOUR BACK 5 16HT, S\UPID!!f
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Making Officers in a Stately Home
The writer of this article, Brigadier Noel Chamberlain,
formerly served with the Army Education Corps and is
now a member of the Claro Division Education Executive
and one of th_e managers of the Harrogate group of primary
schools. He is also a governor of County Secondary Modern
School~ and of Harrogate Art School, and represents the
Executme on the Harrogate St. John Fisher Roman Catholic
Secondary School Board.
This article is republished through the kindness of the
"Harrogate Advertiser," in which it appeared on 30th
August, and by very kind permission of the author.
HE War Office could not have selected a more atl!ractive site
for an Army Public School than Welbeck Abbey, the seat of
the Duke of Portland, and one of the most famous of the
great hous~ of_England. But times change. The seventh Duke,
who lives m his own house at Welbeck Woodhouse still retains
the suite of state drawing rooms and some rooms ~ the Oxford
wing of the Abbey, but the rest of the building is now an Army
Boys' School. ,The great kitchen is a dining room, the smoking
room a _masters common room, and the underground ballroom a
gymnasium.
Wel~ck Coll~e, as it is called, opened in 1953, offers a free
education to swtable boys of about 16 years of age who wish
~o go ~o the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst. A boy who
IS admitted to Welbeck stays there for two years and then moves
up t~ S~dhurst wirho~t hamg ~o sit for the Army entrance
exammation or any of its alternatives. Admission to Welbeck
College is, therefore, a certain and inexpensive mode of securing
a Regular Commission in the Army.
The scheme arose from the necessity to find an increased
number of Officers to fill the vastly greater numbers required in
the Royal Engineers, the Royal Corps of Signals the Royal
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, and the Royal Army
Ordnance Corps. In the face of strong competition from the
Royal Navy, the Royal Air Force, and Industry, the Army bad
di.1'.ficulty in attracting promising young scientists. It became
evident that entrants had to be sought from a wider field than
had been usual before tlle Second World War.

T
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" WHEN I ASK FOR A VOLUNTEER\
INTEND 10 HAVE A VOLUNTEER!!!"

" SOMEBODY Wl\NTS A. STICK OF D'XNf..MITE
UNDER THE IR. TAIL, THEN W E Ml6HT GET
A 611 OF ACTION AROUND HER E!!!"

Easin g a P roltle m

.M i /~ :[i]

Up to now few day schools have encouraged their boys to
choose the Army as a career, and the boy who entered Sandhurst from a day school undoubtedly found life harder at first
~an his count~a.rt who was already inured to separation from
h1s parents durmg term and to the stresses of conununity life.
Welbeck College was opened to attract to the Army a fairer
representation of boys from day schools and thu to ease the
problem of Officer recruitment.
T o enter W elbeck a boy must be between sixteen and
seventeen years of age. He should be up to the standard of the
G .C.E. in mathematics, a science, preferably physics, and one or
two other subjects of which English language and a foreign
language are desirable. This is a modest enough requir ement
below that for admission to th e clerical class of the civil service,

0

EITHER THE LETTER BOX GOES ·····OR 1 DO!!"

"50 MUCH FOR YOUR POLICE:

DoG !P1
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but it ensures that boys entering Welbeck have a bias towards
technology and engineering. Academically, clie instruction at
Welbeck is fully competent, and nearly all of its boys up to the
present have passed the G.C.E. in enough subjects at " O " and
" A " levels to ensure not only their entry to Saodhurst b ut
their subsequent admission to a university.
W.elbeck College, therefore, offers both a good education and
the assurance to the boy of a settled career. I t is also true that
a boy, admitted to Welbeck at r6 years of age, will cost his
parents little or nothing for the rest of his career. At Welbeck
tuition, board, lodging and maintenance, including clothing and
pocket money, ~e provided' free of charge by the War Office.
Th~ san_ie applies to books and stationery, hairdressing, and
holiday iourneys to and from home. In certain circumstances
a parent is required to make a contribution. This varies
according to his net income, i.e., the income left after allowance
~as been made for. Income T ax, other dependent children,
msurance, and certam other commitments. Parental contributions vary fro~ £1 to £30 a ~=· They cover everything, and
to pay the maxunum, a parent s mcome must be vecy substantial.
About a quarter of the 150 boys at Welbeck are the sons of
serving or retired Officers. Some of the others have a connection with the Army, but most are the first in their families to
seek Regular Army commissions. .They are ordinary, middlecl~s boys '"'.ith no unusual characteristics, e.xcept that they wear
their hair fairly short and look neat and tidy in their grey flannel
trousers and blazers, a tribute no doubt to the efforts of the
house matrons. One other point was significant. Every boy
to whom I spoke knew exactly what he intended to do when
he left school.
. Every year 75 boys enter Welbeck, 48 in September and 27
tn January. There is some competition to enter the school
though not so keen as might be expected. The War Office pla~
. has worked and nearly all the boys come from day grammar
schools.
There is little outward evidence of the close connection
between the chool and the Army. A stranger might be excused
for not realising that there was any. The school is like a normal
Public School except that it consists solely of a sixth and an
upper sixth form. I t profits from its s.ize. Every boy is known
personally to the Headmaster, and the boys know each other.
So far the results achieved at Sandhurst have been up to
expectations. The first batch of Welbeck boys to enter Sandhurst passed out la t year. Eight of them finished in the first
twenty places a good showing out of 136 competitors. The
eight boys who did so well in 1957 were educated previously at
Richmond Grammar School, Yorkshire· Farnham Grammar
School, Surrey; Fleetwood Grammar School Lanca hire; K ing
George V School Southpon L ancashire· Wallington Grammar
School, Surrey· Chesterfield Grammar School, D erbyshire; K ing
Alfr ed's School in G ermany, and Holyhead Grammar School,
Anglesey. It seems evident that the Armv has found a new
field of recruitment for its Officers and rha t a new type of
profess ional soldier has arrived.
These boys do not complete their education at Sandhur t.
The H eadmaster at Welbeck estimates that 75 per cent. of his
boys should ultimately enter Cambridge University or the Royal
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Military College of Science at Shrivenham, which is associated
with London University.
In brief a boy goes to W elbeck for two years and next spends
two y ars 'at the R.M.A., Sandhurst. He is then co~ss\oned
and does regimental soldiering for a year. Following this he
ha a good chance of being ~c:lected for a three-y:ar course. at
Cambridg or the Royal Military Colleii;e of Sc~ence, whic?
re ult in his securing a civilian degree in engineering. On his
:erurn to soldiering he is close to promotio~ to Captain at 24
years of age, and he need not have cost his parents a penny
since he was 16.
For his pan the boy must undertake to serve at least five
·ears from the date of his first commission. If he attends a
university course, he must serve a further five years from the
date of its completion.
I bave stated the system of entry to Welbeck. One thing
must be stressed, and that is that the boy must be keen on
joining the Army and making ir his career. He may be brilliant
at his work and good at spon, but if be is not prepared to throw
his heart and soul into his future profession, he is not the boy
for whom the Army is looking. At Welbeck a boy has a fine
chance to develop intellecrually and physically. The Army
provides a fine school with a qualified staff and every conceivable
amenity and even comfort. This should be better known than
it is and the problem of selection made considerably more
severe than it is for a good deal of public money has been sunk
in this venture.

Elf HOPE
I OORPS SIGN'AL REGIMENT
At last we are through that trying period when s~er and
winter sporting activities overlap, and are safely at the stan of
what looks to be a most promising winter season. Major John
West is our Regimental Sports Officer and his firm control and
detailed planning is creating great confidence. His master plan
for the major games, is-like all good plans-simple. Whilst
the Regimental rugger, hockey and soccer teams are to play twice
a week with outside teams of their own standard, the main sporting eft'on in the unit will be concentrated on soccer and hockey
Inter-Troop Leagues. These leagues are so designed as to ensure
that each Troop will get one game of football and one game of
hockey each week, The Regimental teams' "gladiators" will be
barred from playing in these games but will help by coaching
and providing umpires and referees. Everyone who wants to
play or learn to play will have the chance and we hope that th.is
vast nursery will also provide a solid backing for the rst teams.
Hugger Pros p e c ts
With a full fixture list and several promising players, we look
forward to a most enjoyable season. Apart from an early setback of losing our field to " that other game," we are now established on our new ground which has the added advantage of
changing rooms and showers in the pavilion. Major Jack Westwood is looking after us, but try as we might we cannot get him
to don a jersey and shorts-that will come later!
We are captained by Lieutenant Bernie Hodgson (a Yorkshireman, but nevertheless, quite a player) and have a small nucleus
of those who played last year, notably Corporal Bradley, LanceCorporals Wright, Wibberly and Williamson. As can be seen,
the majority of the rst XV are new boys, and among them
W.0.II Clark-our new education Warrant Officer-is proving
to be a most valuable performer. Mention must also be made
of two new players who, until th.is season had not handled the
oval ball-Lance-Corporals Bond and Mitchell-both of whom
have literally forced their way into the 1st XV.
The 2nd XV is captained by S.S.M. Lovell and is ably supported by several very keen players who have come to our
evening training sessions and practice games.
We have entered for the Army Cup and are playing 5th
Dragoon Guards in the first round. Our Morrison Cup opponents are 5 Division Signal Regiment.

D o key
The season started with great enthusiasm throughout the
Regiment, when, as a pipe opener before the Inter-Troop League
HS

started, there was a Squadron knock-out competition which was
won by Warrant Officers and Sergeants (average age 40?) whe
defeated the "Hairies " of 3 Squadron, by 3-0.
Hockey is being run by Mat great enthusiast R.S.M. Page.
The 1st XI is captained by Sergeant Howie and' with a nucleus
of nine players from last season has--as might be expectedsettled down very quickly. Sergeant Prescott and Cerporal McMahon are probably the players of longest standing, and, of
course, reference to hockey would be incomplete unless we mentioned that S.S.M. Day is still the 1st XI umpire.

Soccer
The football season has started well and a sttong regimental
side has already defeated H.Q., I (BR) Corps 10-3, 11 Air
Formation Signals 2-1 at home and 4-2 away, 16 Brigade Workshops 6-2, and has drawn with 9 Queen's Royal Lancers 2-2
away. For all these matches, Lance-Corporal Morrison has
captained the side, playing in the centre-half position. Other
pillars of strength have been Lance-Corporals Wilkie and Young,
two excellent goalkeepers with so little to choose between them
that they have to take turns, Corporal Graham and LanceCorporal Porter from last year's team, and McVey and Woodward, newcomers this season.
The Regiment h as joined two leagues, 20 Armoured Brigade
and Herford Garrison. We have also entered for the Army Cup
and the Signals Soccer Cup, where we hope to improve on last
season, when we were defeated in the final by I Wireless
Regiment.
Other Activities
l\n inter-squadron boxing compennon is planned for midNovember as a preliminary to concentrating on training the
regimental team. During the bad winter months of January and
February we shall concentrate on inter-troop shooting, crosscountry running and basketball. After the withdrawal of all
British issued amateur radio licences earlier in the year there
was a lull in "ham" activities. We now have a new G erman
issued licence, however, and DL 2 AD is acl!ive on the 80, 40
and 20 metre bands.
Last, but by no means least, it is with very real regret that we
have to record that we have bid farewell to Brigadier C. Nettleship, who bas completed his tour of duty as Chief Signal Officer
of 1 (BR) Corps. In his place we have welcomed Brigadier
A. M. W. Whistler.
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The last two months have on the whole been fairly quiet and
the main topic of conversation has been leave, but from now
until Christmas we shall be up to our eyes in Exercises and
Administrative Inspections. We have just finished our own
regimental training camp, which this y~r was established just
north of Eckenforde, on the Baltic. Finding a suitable site
for the camp was quite a problem. The Officers who did the
recce claim they motored the entire length of the east coast of
Schleswig-Holstein and that th.is was the only patch which was
not swarming with Germans. In fact, the site was lent to us
by the R.A.F., so we had the place to ourselves amid exceptionally pleasant surroundings. There were nightly trips to Eckenforde, where we soon found the best kellers, and there werr
several stories of soldiers who missed the last 'bus and arrived
home at dawn, having walked either 12 kms. by road or' 9 kms.
along the beach. The local population were friendly and the
town had a holiday atmosphere about it which is missing from
Verden. Each Squadron spent a week at the camp and everyone came back looking extraordinarily fit and there was no doubt
we benefited from the training.
Soccer in the Unit is being played very actively under the
guidance of Lieutenant Pat Massie. Soon we shall start selecting a regimental side and th.is year we are determined to remove
the Soccer Cup from I Wireless Regiment, who have held it far
too Jong.
We entered a scratch crew in the Divisional passage race from
Kiel to Sondenborg and return, and to our immense pleasure
won. Congratulations to Major Bardell and Major Elliot and
their crew, Corporals Jones and Dickinson; the latter, we understand, became quite good at navigation by the time they returned
to Kiel.
We have said farewell to our Q.M., Captain Monty Truscott,
who has served the Regiment faithfully for three years. We
wish we could have given him a pyrotechnic departure but he
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avoided the thunderflashes by going in his own car. We hope
that his wife will be able to join him in his new station before
long. In his place we welcome Major Bow, who has come from
the rigours of Catterick, where he has been winding up the
O.T.W.
No. 1 WIUELESS llEGIMENT
One of the bigger shocks you can get about the passage of time
is to look up the last date you put in some notes for THE WIRE.
All quite inexcusable. "It is only, of course, the people who
have too little to do who never have time," etc., etc. What
nonsense most of these old saws are; as Job is reputed to have
uaid.
We have yet to feel the impact of the loss of National Service
and we view the future I suppose with the same mixture of
interest and apprehension as anyone else. Nobody seems in a flap,
that's a good thing.
One of our main sources of pride is now the farm which is
producing pigs, ducks and geese by a most profitable form of
mass production. (But whac happens to the eggs? C.O.). The
ducks have found the jumping pits on the assault course, which
are normally full of water, to be an excellent duck pond. Old
members of the unit will remember the roving habits and strict
time-table of previous geese. Our new flocks are severely disciplined as it has been found that their manure is extremely good
for tomatoes. It all goes to add to the " kitty" and produce more
of our increasingly expensive sports equipment.
Having won five out of eight Morrison Cup Trophies last year
we aimed to take nine out of nine this year. To our great surprise, and no doubt benefit, we were beaten out of the cricket by
12 Air Formation Signal Regiment, who ultimately won the cup,
much to their credit. However, winning the Athletics th.is year
enabled us to have on the table for a short time no less than six
Morrison Cups and the Morrison Cup itself. No mean feat. We
have now got a boxing ring and a string of volunteers and will
be able to enter the only competition we could no; compete in
last year.
W e have also done well over the season in D istrict and Rhine
Army ga mes. W e won the D istrict Football, Swimming and
Athletics, got to the second stage in the Rhine Army Athletics
and the finals of the Rhine Army Swimming, won five individual
Rhin e Army colours and also won the Army mile at Aldershot
where Second-L ieutenant R. Thorn set the seal on an excellent
record during his National Service.
Practice games are in full swing at the moment, and we are
. having an irritating run of minor injuries at both football and
Rugby. Lieutenant Adams has dislocated his shoulder and will
not be able to play for some time and, among others, one of our
footballers was taken to hospital with a head injury and two of
another m an's teeth were found impaled in it. You aren' t safe
anywhere.
We were only able to enter one team in the Nijmegen Marches
th.is year, but enlivened proceedings with a very professional
bicycle trailer and some snappy arms drill on the move.
The usual flow of faces have passed in and out of the Regiment and we are as sorry to see them go as we are as glad to see
their successors arrive. What is it really going to be like to have
everybody in a Regiment for at least three years?

II AIR FORMATION SIGNAL REGilUENT
In Noel Coward's play "Private Lives " one character says
to another: "Don't be facetious.'' The· reply is : "Has it ever
occurred to you that being facetious might cover a very real
embarrassment?-! shall continue to be facetious.''
That goes for us too-even if we are not noticeably
embarrassed. Life is too short and space in THE WIRE too
precious for us to take ourselves seriously. But make no mistake,
behind th.is cloak of frivolous amusement is an earnest endeavour,
a relentless pursuit of perfection, a determination to uphold the
prestige of the Corps, an understanding of our great responsibilities, and all that son of thing, which makes us blush to think
about.
So that when we write about our Garden Fete it must not
be assumed that this sort of entertainment goes on because we
have got nothing better to do. Not at all. It had to be carefully timed to take place when most of the Officers, at any rate,
were back from leave, and so as not to cause too much interference with the cricket fixtures (we had a poor season by
the way). There was also some work going on at Gutersloh
Airfield, in which 7 Heavy Cable Troop were interested. What
were we talking about? Oh, yes. The Fete.
The sun shone, there was a light breeze (zephyr) and everything was blooming-particularly Corporal D**, who was a

blooming sight, too blooming, we thought. There was all the
fun of the fair (and some of the fair had some fun we heard
from the younger lads later); there were roundabouts, pony rides,
Wheels of Fortune, "The Sundern Flyer," treasure hunts, and
the ladies, bless 'em, fairly raked in the shekels with home produce and white elephants.
We really did awfully well and besides raising £140 for the
Royal Signals Association and Benevolent Fund we were able
to donate smaller amounts to the Station Commander's Fund,
R.E.M.E., R.A.E.C., R.A.P.C. and A.C.C. Benevolent Funds.
We might mention here that Major "Eddie" Jordan was
responsible for most of the org-and jolly well orged it was too.
Major-General K. C. 0. Bastayn, C.B.E., C.S.0. B.A.0.R.,
paid us a visit on 23rd September, and in his own words "liked
what we were doing and approved of the way we were doing it."
He was accompanied by C.A.F.S.O. 2 T.A.F., Colonel D. E.
Harrison, o.B.E.
The previous week was a bit hectic. It saw the closing down
of H.Q., 2 Group, 2 T.A.F., and might have been a sad occasion
but for the personalities involved.
The Air Officer Commanding, Air Vice-Marshal S. R. Ubee,
C.B., A.F.C., has been a great friend of the Regiment and his
ebullient personality has set the tone for the whole group. A
parade was held to speed him on h is way, and merits, we think,
a brief description.
Three " Squadrons " were on parade-two R.A.F. and one of
the Regiment. No. 1 Dress was worn and as the parade formed
up the dark blue of the Regiment in the centre, with the light
blue of the R.A.F. on the flanks, made a good picture.
After the General Salute the A.O.C.'s personal standard was
lowered as a fly-past of aircraft from No. 2 Group airfields
took place. Hunters, Swifts, Meteors, Javelins and Canberras
made an impressive sight as they passed overhead in split-second
timing and precision.
Afterwards, to the rune of ''He's a jolly good fellow," the
A.V.M. and Mrs. Ubee were escorted out of rhe gates in a gig
drawn by the Officers of the Air Staff.
Later, much later, after a dinner in the Officers' Mess, the
A.V.M. was given a send-off by torchlight, which would be
familiar to those who have witnessed occasions at Headquarters'
Mess Canerick, but which was new to most of the R.A.F.
present. Org again by Major Jordan.
.
.
At the dinner after speeches by the Commander-m-Ch1ef, 2
T.A.F. Air Marshal Sir Humphrey Edwardes-Jones, Air ViceMarshal Ubee, and Commodore Maurenbrecher (Royal Nether-

Maj o r-Genera l K. C. 0 . Bastyan, C .B.E., talking t o Signalman New,
Sergeant Marchan t looking o n
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lands Air Force), Lieutenant-Colonel 1'!'ash was able t? voice
the Army' appreciation of the Group in a speech which was
.
.
well received, a they say.
Peeling off with the autumn leaves this September are Ma1or
R. . Campbell and Captain Hugh Johnstone to ingapore and

Kenya respectively. Both have left their mark on the Regiment,
as Second-in-Command and Adjutant respectively, and we wish
them and their families bon voyage and good luck in their new
stations.
That's enough. Au revoir.

In order that those elsewhere may compare their "lot" with
us at SHAPE, we are producing two articles written by N.C.O.s
of the Squadron, one this month by a married Sergeant and
next month by the single "bloke." How do your problems and
pleasures compare?
The

The Field Marshal salutes the
NATO Colour. Sergeant W.
J. Beddingfield , A.L.F.C.E.
Signal Squadron a member of
the Colour Guard. The Field
Marshal is followed by General
Valluy C in C Allied Forces
Central Europe and Air Chief
Marshal Sir George Mills.
Major E. J. Beale commanding
die parade is beside the Field
Marshal.

An article describing this Parade
appeared in the October number
of the " Wire " under the
title " Guard of Honour "

2 L OF V SIGNAL REGIMENT
During the last'. month the Regiment has not been involved in
any serious competition events in any of the major sports. However, tllere have been many so-called friendly games which in
the main resulted in resounding wins for the Regimental teams.
The 1st XI football team has won all their matches as also have
the hockey team. There are quite a number of players in both
these teams who were with us last year and we hope they will be
with us for the majority of the coming season.
Basketball is a very popular game in the Regiment and our
team has entered for the Morrison basketball competition. The
first round is to be played against 18 Army Group Signal Regiment later this month. As . the team has not yet been proved,
the officer in charge, Second-Lieutenant Carpenter, describes
progress as promising. However, it is good to see a number of
keen beginners working with the more experienced players, and
we are looking forward to a most enjoyable season.
In the early days of this month there was sometlting of a
general exodus from Bradbury Barracks in that 2 Squadron took
to the field. In order to be able to work there, however, l
Squadron had to loan a number of their key men. The result
was that those in the field enjoyed themselves thoroughly while
th<;>Se remaining in barracks were hard put to it to keep things
going.
As these notes go to Press, we would like to take the opportunity of congratulating Major A. M. McCann on his recent
promotion. Not only do we congratulate him, but we are sure
that many of his friends in the Pakistan Signals will also be
pleased to hear the good news.
3 Squadron. Paradoxically, we started the football season
with some blazing hot weather, although unfortunately the standard of football was not equally ''hot."
The reason for the opening paragraph concerning itself with
football is that everyone in the Squadron is now preoccupied
with producing a good team from plenty of players.
Unfortunately, we were disappointed in the Advance Base
basketball league, since we were unable to find a team in the final
stages and were forced to retire from the competition.
Those of our readers who have ever travelled the Belgian
cobbles will be pleased (and astounded) to hear that the Grobbendonck-Emblem strip has been re-surfaced. The writer
almost had a soft spot for these cobbles, which at times had
nearly shaken the life out of him and the car he was travelling in.
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M11rrie1l. Point of Viecv

" One of t!he most difficult things that face a married soldier
-00 his arrival at SHAPE is the seemingly endless search for
accommodation. As SHAPE has its own points system and since
everyone starts from scratch, it is a long time before one can
hope to move into one of the furnished fiats which comprise
SHAPE Village-the international married quarters.
If therefore you wish your wife to join you without this long
delay it is necessary to find private accommodation; but, alas,
this is far more difficult than it SeeJ;nS. French housing conditions and the scale of rents do not run on the same ratio as
those in Great Britain and all too often one finds oneself paying
a seemingly bigh rent for a fiat which is below the modern
standard to which one is accustomed. Two of the more common
faults are the existence, in many apartments, of ancient and
minute ovens-wh ich fail to cook- and the lack of water heating
facilities. However, one comes to accept these conditions with
the passing of rime and they are on:ly recalled when the rent is
paid each month. There is one further snag for house searchers
who are also potential shift workers. The fact that the search
for accommodation is restricted to areas immediately adjacent
to the 'bus route to and from SHAPE. However, this difficulty
is eventually overcome by purchasing a private vehicle of some
description.
It is quite possible for a thrifty person to buy himself a car
after a reasonable length of time. A generous allowance is one
of the advantages of serving at SHAPE, and it is no unusual
occurrence to be offered a lift to work by one of the Signalmen
in the Squadron who happens to be passing in his car.
Serving in Paris has several other advantages, one being that
recreational and entertainment facilities are both numerous and
To more mundane things. An imminent administration
inspection has been heralded by visits to Brasschaat and
Leopoldsburg rifle range, the latter being somewhat farther from
camp, but perhaps a rather better range. Results have been most
pleasing, although there remains the inevitable nucleus of signalmen who just cannot classify, however many rounds of
ammunition they use. One deta il had to be t!lken off the firing
point because they appeared to be doing considerable damage to
the earth mound in front of the butts.
In spite of a reluctance to start, the Squadron is well under
way with t!hat unfortunately titled activity," P .E. Test Training,"
We are now the proud possessors of a 6ft. wall, ropes and a ditch,
so that nothing can daunt us.
Corporal Broome's Model Club thrives with its rather limited
membership, but one's ears are often assailed with the crack of
some tiny engine capable of producing more sound than the
whole of the M.T. Park together. W ith the evenings drawing in,
it is hoped that more members will turn to the club as a form of
recreation and that we shall have even more of these noisy little
monsters hurtling through me air.
These, then, are the main activities of the Squadron throughout September, and it has indeed turned out a pleasant month
full of achievement, both on the sporting side, and from the
military point of view.
4 Squadron. Our reporter from Bielefeld tells us that the
Squadron revels in rising for early morning training for sports
and in preparation for forthcoming P .E. tests.
The Squadron has played several friendly matches of football
and hockey but does not seem to be having the same success as
the Regiment. It is reponed that they have lost more games
than they have won, but that they have purposely chosen strong
teams to play against.

SHAPE SIGNAL SQUADRON
When discussions turn to the subject of postings, many older
soldiers maintain that there are no good stations left these days.
Those who have served in such places as India, Austria, Trieste
seem to be the staunchest supponers of this opinion. Looking
through THE WIRE, however, it is evident that there still exists
a variety of stations in which one may serve in Royal Signals.
Judging by the smiling faces in many photographs in THE WIRE
quite a few of the stations would appear to have attractive
prospects although, of course, "one man's meat is . . . ." how about Catterick?
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of the highest standard. Camp Voluceau, the "barracks" of the
various Forces, has a first-class International Club, which has
its own self-service cafeteria, games room and lounge where
one can relax and watch television or merely read through the
magazines which are provided. Music is relayed over loudspeakers and a piano is on hand for the musically ambitious. In
addition, the Club runs organised tours of Paris and various
other French cities of particular interest, gives a weekly floor
show, organises a dance each Saturday evening and on the whole
caters for the taste of everyone using the Club. The British
element of Camp Voluceau also boasts its own Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess and a very successful Corporals' Club, both
of which have their own entertainment programme. In addition,
a weekly' Bingo Night is held in the SHAPE cafeteria. Bingo is
run along the lines of English Housey-Housey but is much
slower and easier to follow, although perhaps not quite so
exciting. There are a large number of valuable prizes to be
won and by keeping your entrance ticket you may be lucky
enough to win one of the cars which are offered from time to
time. As one can see by now, the problem of what to do when
off duty seldom occurs.
Paris has, of course, a wide variety of entertainment to offer
but these are too abundant to mention individually. Suffice to
say that all tastes are catered for. In addition the city is an
excellent starting point for the tourist who wishes to visit any
other European country. An hourly 'bus service, quite free,
conveys Servicemen to and from Paris. lb.is 'bus runs only to
Place de l'Etoile, where stands L' Arc de Triomphe and from
here journeying is by foot or Metro.
Work at SHAPE may well prove to be your most interesting
experience. You will see and work with some equipment which
is quite unfamiliar to you, and your fellow worker may be
unable· to speak English. Nevertheless, a spirit of co-operation
is always in existence and the work gets done. All in all,
SHAPE is a posting to look forward to for those yet to come.
For those who have left or are leaving it has been, to say the
least, quite an experience."
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MALTA
SIGN AL
SQUADRON
The Warrant Officers and
Sergeants, MALT A Signal
Squadron on the Occasion
of the Opening of the
Squadron Sergeants Mess
on 27th September 1958
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Ser1eants J, Grech, A. Murray, A. Cush, G. Black, E. Brewer, D. Moynan, L. Enfield, A. Brown, C. Busuttil, L. Perrier, G. May, F. Cracknell.
Ser1eant D. Barnshaw, Staff Ser1eant (FOS) F. C. Williams, RQMS J, E. Marsden,SSM C. W. Johnston, Major A. P. Boyle, CO Malta Si1nal Squadron,
Lieutenant Colonel J. D. Elliott, CSO Malta, Captain (QM) A. E. Carter, RQMS J. W. Slnclalr, Staff Ser1eant A, Govus, Ser1eant A . Thorpe, Ser1eant
J. Smethursi:

After the recent social activity of a Corps Week on the Island
we have carried on the good work by opening a Sergeants' Mess
for the Squadron. Actually, it is not a residential Mess and our
bachelors continue to live in the Garrison Mess but it fills all
the other much needed requirements. The opening ceremony
was performed by the C.S.O., Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Elliott,
who cut the tape in approved fashion. One Mess member was
heard to remark that he had never, in 18 years' service, seen red
tape cut through so quickly. The accompanying photograph was
taken inunediately prior to the opening ceremony. A subsequent
social evening has also gone off well.
Mr. Mamo, our civilian clerk, acted as trainer for the Malta
team entering for the World Under Water Fishing Competition
in Portugal, in which Malta was placed fifth out of 13 entries.
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Our Maltese recruits receive their basic training with Malta
Fortress Squadron R.E., with whom we share Lintorn Barracks.
On the Pass Off Parade on 3rd October, Signalman G. Brown
was awarded the C.R.E.'s cup for the best recruit in his squad.
Since we last appeared in print we have welcomed to the
Squadron Lieutenant (T.0.T.) J. A. Pyper, W .0.II J. W. Sinclair and Sergeant G. Black. With the arrival of W.O .Il inclair
the balance of ex-0.T.W. and ex-18 Army Group Signal Regiment members of the Squadron is now about equal. We have
said goodbye to Major (T.O.T.) S. W. E. G. Bow er, who has
been with the Squadron for the past three years. We congratulate
Captain and Mrs. P. W. Hewitson and Sergeant and Mrs. J. W.
Smethurst on the birth of a daughter and son re pectively.
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COMCAN SIGNAL SQUADRON, MALTA
Junior N.C.O.'s D and D course

Co m can Signal Sq1tadron
Recently a Junior N.C.O.'s D. and D . Course was held, ?f
necessity in the early hours of the Mediterranean dawn, to avo1d
the heat of the day. The final Pass Off Parade was taken by the
C.S.O., who complimented the course on the standard achieved.
We have now a number of ne\vly appointed Lance-Corporals.
Squadron Sergeant-Major F. Eastwood, was to be heard every
morning munering what were presumed to be incanrations to the
"Patron Saint of Sergeant-Majors," after his period on the
square (Just what do Sergeant-Majors say on . ~ese <;>eeasions ?)
The unit has,..recently had a change of Adnurusrraave Officer.
We were sorry to lose Capcain F. M . Partington who departed to
cake up an appointment as S.O.III, C.S.O.'s Branch, H.Q.
Troops, Malta. We welcome the previous holder of that appointment, Captain J. B. Booth as his replacement, and also Sergeant
Skill ((Training Technician) as a new arrival in the unit and
hope that their stay with us will be a happy one.
Our hearty congratulations to Sergeant A. J. Field on having
passed his \V.O.S.B. and left us to start training for an S.S.C.
commission. Our congrarulations are also extended to S.S.M.
Kinch upon having passed the Signal Centre Supervisors
Course, and to Captain Jacob and Staff Sergeant Castle on the
births of their daughters.
Ar the time of going to Press ( Ist October) the sea here is still
over 75°F and the weather remains enjoyably warm and sunny.
However, we expect the rainy season to start any day and are
beginning to make plans for the winter sports season.
GUSRt\LTAR
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The cricket season ended and soccer begun. We finally ended
up fourth in the cricket league. Signalman Wilkinson. well
deserved the award of "The Best All Rounder" cricket cup,
which was presented to him on the day before his departure
from the Squadron. Signalman Backshall was runner-up for this
cup.
We still manage to avoid combining with another unit in an
effort to keep the Corps flag flying on the sports fields, bur if we

CHERRY'S

ever have to play a hockey and a soccer match ac the same time
there will be some very unfamiliar faces in the teams.
Badrnincon is having ics seasonal popularity and this year the
Squadron will be able to emer both individuals and a unit team
in d1e Command Badminton Championship which take place
shordy.
From the work poinc of view we have been congratulating oure!ves that che line faults have dropped to only 3.1 per cent on
all exchanges and lines. This is undoubtedly partly due to the
dry summer season bur the linemen have puc in a great deal of
work and these satisfactory statistics are a just reward. Ac the
moment eight of our linemen are attending a B III to B II upgrading course.
The Royal Canadian Corps of Signals has been much in
evidence in Gibraltar during recent weeks. The Canadian Army
is changing over the troops stationed with the United Nations
Force in the Gaza area and Gibraltar is staging point for this
switch over. As the R.A.F. is looking after the Canadians during
their brief stay in Gibraltar we do not see as muc:J:i of our sister
Corps a we should like. Some of them have visited our
Squadron however, and have gone out with the line truck on an
unofficial "Rock Tour."
All the cameras were our and there was keen competition to
photograph Sir Winston and Lady Churchill and the Onassis
yacht on which they arrived during a two-day stay in Occober.
In such a small Colony there is little difficulty in obtaining a
close up of a V.I.P. Sir Winston visited the apes, some of
which are the offsprings of the six which he caused to be sent
here during the war. At the time, the ape pack was well below
strength and the new arrivals allayed the worries of the local
population who have a superstition that when the apes leave the
Rock the Colony of Gibraltar will no longer be British. Sir
Winston and Lady Churchill drove in an open car through the
narrow streets to the airport on their departure. We were all
given time off, so many of us were able to photograph the
famous man, his cigar and the " V " sign.

TJllPOUTAN"IA. SIGNAL SQUADHON
We did nor give our postal address last time. It is B.F.P.O. 57
if anyone is interesced. Since last time we have now a W.O.I
(Sig. Cen. Sup.) in our midst albeit not for much longer. Arthur
Batram leaves us shortly and he will be missed by alJ ranks.
Do not forget to keep in touch; we are losing not only an
efficienr D.S.O. but a popular friend.
Any day now we are expecting W.0.II de Fazio, who is
relieving W.O.I Batram. More about him in another issue. We
are also expecting a new Second-in-Command from Catterick.
Captain Witt leaves for U.K. in December and is being replaced
by Lieutenant L arrington, who has just finished his subaltern's
long grind. Bring out some snowballs with you, Sir!
We offer congratulations to Corporal Dale on the birth of a son
on 2nd October, 1958. Thar makes a total of three for him, and
between three Corporals we now have 12 kids, with Corporal
Tyler owning half. Something in the desert air y'know !
Our football team has had four practice matches, two versus
R.E.M.E., won both, one versus Circola Italia lost, and one
versus R .A.0.C. lost. Training will start shortly and with a fit
team we should hold our own. Somebody asked the S.S.M.
to mrn out for hockey-at his age, too!
By the time these notes appear in print our Chief Signal
Officer, Brigadier C. D. Gardiner, c.B.E., will have paid us a
farewell visit. Subject to the normal hazards we hope to include
some photographs for the next issue of THE WIRE. Incidentally,
Sir, sincere congratulations on your recent award of a well
deserved C.B.E. and our very best wishes for the future.
Things we would like to know, 2. Why doesn't the RS.A.
produce a desk diary?

Market Place, Richmond, Yorks
Telephone 2293 (2 lines)
FISH
GAME
AND
POULTRY

FRESH
FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
WREATHS AND
CROSSES

Richmond for Beauty - Cherry's for Quality
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Aqaba Again
BY

" OLD

BILL "

One thing about the Middle East - life never gets tedious.
Just over a year ago your writer was happily shining the seat
of his trousers behind a G .H .Q. desk and helping to sort out
some of the problems involved in our withdrawal from Aqaba.
At the moment he has no desk, very little trouser seat left to
shine and is in Aqaba helping to put back in some of the things
we took out. Somebody, somewhere, must be having a very
quiet laugh.
THE WIRE, NOVEMBER 1958

Let me tell you about it-but please don't think I'm trying
to write a documentary. I'm not. It will be a fairly lighthearted (I hope) account of some of the trials and tribulations
involved in rehabilitating the "Aqaba Signal Centre." And, a
little note for those who knew Aqaba in the old days, we did tWt
take over the old Signal Centre, nor bad we any of the amenities
that you had-few though they may have been.
t\nyway, here's how it all came about. Very soon after the
•6th Independent Parachute Brigade arrived in Jordan somebody thought it might be a good idea if we had some signal
communication with Aqaba. As a small scaff was to be installed
there' and alJ the seaborne supplies were corning through that
rather salubrious port -this idea was obviously correct. Old Bill
was despatched forthwith- wonderful phrase-to establish said
communication.
In this task be was to be assisted by the gang of pirates
pictured (if the Editor can stand it) and comprising:Sergeant Elliott, Troop
Sergeant, R. Tech. and
General Handyman.
Corporal Veater and Corporal Coles, Cipher Ops
and ex officio Sigcen
clerks.
Corporal Read, Signalman
Tolley and Signalmen
Few, Line parry and
scrounging organisation.
Lance-Corporal Field, Signalman Proctor and
Signalman Munro, Tg.
Ops.
Signalman Parnell, E.D.
and char wallahs fortune.
THE PIRATES
There•s a Land over there, coo
Driver Brown, a driver
who could be an E.D.
Our resources were two 3-ton C.V. plus a few line stores.
Actually only a little judicious sabotage on the part of Signalman
Parnell gave us the second C.V. This should have gone up to
Amman by road (?), but the introduction of a water boiling
gremlin into the cooling system rather effectively squashed the
idea. As it transpired th.is spot of sabotage saved the situation.
Joking apart we were soon up against the problem that always
seems to face Signals, particularly in the early stages of an
operation; viz, the making of bricks without straw. The possession of the second C.V., however fortuitous, saved the situation.
I think I might set the situation as it was when we arrived by
producing a somewhat modified Op. Order.
Therefore: Intention
To provide wireless and line communication with H.Q. 16
Parachute Brigade in Amman and such local communication as
was deemed necessary by the Commander, Aqaba Sub District.
Own Forces
Pirates as noted above.
Enemy Forces
(a) A climate thait doesn't deserve mention (it can't be mentioned in any language acceptable to this magazine).
(b) A shortage of stores and a complete lack of any civilised
amenity.
(c) The local pirates who charged five bob a bottle for beer
(NAAFI supplies being almost non-existent) and ten bob a
block for ice to cool it-always assuming that you could find
somewhere to keep the ice.
Equipment
As noted, two C.V., reasonably well equipped but suffering
from having been issued in a hurry and a six-day sea voyage. A
10-line magneto to exchange and a few line stores. Plus what
could be borrowed from a very co-operative Jordanian Army
Signal Squadron. Two trunk telephone lines of very doubtful
quality between Aqaba and Amman.
Accommodation '
Two small unfurnished rooms for Cipher Office and Signal
Centre. Living accommodation-initially nil, later two x8olb.
tents and, still later, a bay in a rather dilapidated Nissen hut.
Beds, etc.-what could be begged, borrowed or stolen which,
as everyone was doing the same thing, wasn't very much. Office
furniture-one table, G.S. 6ft., period.
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From this unpromising collection an L. of C. Signal Centre
had to be built.
As a necessary first step was to obtain communication with
H.Q. in Amman one of the C.V.'s was readied and brought into
use as a mobile Si2nal Centre. Not many sna2s really. After
being assured by the local engineers that we could take all the
power we required from their mains supply we connected the
C.V. We didn't use it for long though-just long encugh to
blow all the blowable fuses (i.e. those 1Wt made from 6in. nails)
and burn out the odd stretch of power line. In any case the
"nominal" in the "nominal 230 volts" supply was the operative word. So back to the 3.5 kva. Our aerial masts needed to
be about 12oft. apart, running east/west. A fairly simple proposition-especially when the only available open space is liberally
festooned with bare copper power and telephone cables runnin2
north/south at intervals of about soft. We did manage to get
the aerials up eventually-and no one got really hurt.
And so it went on-by dint of hectic scrounging (and the odd
spot of hard work) a. Signal Centre was equipped, Jines were laid
and a telephone exchange installed and we ceased to be almost
entirely isolated as we had been at the beginning. Perhaps the
Signal Cemre wouldn't have stood comparison with Boddington
and the lines system would have delighted the heart of a Signalsminded Emmett. But at least everything worked.
Since the draft of this artricle was started your writer has left
Aqaba (very reluctantly in many ways) but by then things had
Started to settle down and stores had sraned to come in. At the
time of his deparmre the communications established were:
One W /T link to Amman, two fairly effective trunk telephone
circuits, also to Amman, and provided through a r plus 4,
Ship/Store R/T links as required and a local telephone system
based on a 20-line F. and F.
I know that my successor (Lieutenant Gordon Oehlers) and his
chaps 'must still have had a lot of work to do but I hope they will
agree that the foundations, at least, had been well and truly laid.
And now I must conclude with my very sincere thanks. First,
to the Commander and Staff at H.Q. Aqaba Sub District for
their understanding of our failures and appreciation of our successes. To Major Gordon Peat and his 16 Paracbme Brigade
Signal Squadron for their help, co-<>peration and encouragement.
To the ebullient "Rashid Effendi" and the indefatigable Staff
Sergeant Mohammed of the local Jordanian Army Signal
Squadron who gave so freely of their knowledge, material and
manpower. And last, but most certainly not least, to the pirates
who formed the new " Aqaba Signals T.roop," who worked bard
and Jong in the most difficult conditions and proved, once again,
that Signals can still "deliver the goods "-even if they have to
carry them on their backs.
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At the end of the long, bot Cyprus summer, during which
time much hard work has bad to be done, we have :finally
managed to get our notes to the Editor.
Captain D. G. Pratt has now assumed the duties of Adjutant.
Captain J. E. Trotter now being R.H.E. prior to Staff College.

I Squadron II'ounded off a good season by winning the
Cyprus Royal Signals Inter-Squadron Soccer Cup.

In the Unit Achletics Meeting the Squadron won the
"coveted" Tug-of-War Cup. Beer brawn and coaching by
R.Q.M.S. Smith won the day against the playboys of 2 Squadron.
We alJ regret the departure of Major and Mrs. Harris and
Captain and Mrs. Cooper. They will be greatly missed for the
great efforts they made to get more social life for the unmarried
soldiers. Scottish Dancing, Modern Dances and Tombola were
all organised by both families. We wish them luck in their new
appointments.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) Hogan arrived to replace Major (T.0.T.)
Harris and we wish him and Mrs. Hogan a happy stay in Cyprus.
(They'll be lucky!).
One often wonders when instructing a class in such subjects
as Wireless Theory what thoughts are passing behind the glazed,
tired eyes of the students. (Students or victims?).
The following extract from the answer to a question on an
upgrading course shows how little penetrates to some of those
minds and the complece confusion that results.
" The current will flow from your positive charge along the
coil. The electrons come up on me negative of your oondenser,
and when your condenser has filled up they will be fed to the
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grids who will push them round to your negative H.T. They
"'-1.ll not attract at this point so you get the same procedure over
again until saruration point is reached."
It is presumed that saturation point had been reached in the
head of the victim-sorry, student.
• . and Sharks uh-Aqua Club ••
Due to the political situation on the I land our activities have
been
mewhat rescricted. With frequent curfews and standtill orders and many sea and beach areas out of bounds to our
military members life bas been a little difficult for we who spend
a lot of time grubbing about on the sea bed in search of the
trange creatures which inhabit the deep.
However through a lot of hard work on the part of the
members and good friends in the Sergeants' Mess, we managed
to raise enough money to purchase two powered boats, one,
and Sliark, being a 22fr. Greek fi bing vessel, decked fore
and afc and powered by a 4 h.p. paraffin burning engine, and
the other an ex-infantry assault craft powered by a heavy-duty
iarston 'Seagull ' outboard and duly christened Sand Sark II.
Security regulations forbid us to use underwater breathing
apparatus at the moment, but we hope to overcome this obstacle
and purchase some aqua lungs in the near future, also watertight camera cases, since several of our members are keen cine
enthusia ts and are preparing to produce some sensational films
(they hope).
Many of the members took advantage of the lull in terrorist
activity recently and complete with families sailed away across
the bay in search of picnic spots. A very enjoyable time was
had by all too, except for the party who were caught mid-way
across Klapsides Bay in a thunder storm. However, all made
port safely and the sun was soon shining again and everyone
vowed that they were looking forward to t!he next trip.
Speargun work has been fairly interesting so far this year.
Tom Chapman captured a 3olb. stingray near the Old City early
in June, and there have also been groupers and rock cod in
varying sizes, to say nothing of the odd octopus now and then,
but the year's greatest tbrill came when two of the boys each
got home a harpoon in a very large turtle which led them a long
and hectic dance, finally breaking away and disappearing with ·
both harpoons. This was the one that really got away-wit!h £2
worth of equipment tool
For the first time we have tried " Trolling"; for the
uninitiated, this means towing an artificial bait behind the boat,
and it has proved quite successful. We have landed tunny,
groupers and vlahos so far and are looking forward to more of
this delightful way of idling away a sunny afternoon.
Ah, well the gulls are calling and the sea is blue and I must
go. So, cheerio until next time. Take a good deep breath
before you head downwards.

lUERCURY THEATRE GROUP
On 18th 19th and 20th September the Mercury Theatre
Group of 2 Wireless Regiment presented a three-act farce, "All
for Mary," by Harold Brooke and Kay Bannerman, in the outdoor Mercury Theatre.
This play is probably the last which Ron Brown, of the
C.E.P.0. staff will be able to produce for the Group as he is
due to leave us early next year on the completion of his present
tour. Ron has been the " C.Omedy King" of the Mercury
Players and we shall all be sorry to see him leave.

" A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER"

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental design, in
finest quality gold and silver w ire and silks, to last yo u for ye ars.
We supply on dark navy or black cloth, or on your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be sent). The Roy al Signals Badge
costs 45 /· post paid. o .. patched within seven days from receipt
of remittance, subject to Immediate refund If you are In any way
disutlsfied with our cn.ftsman:.:hlp.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE·MAKER

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
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The C.Omrnanding Officer, Lieutenant-C.Olonel D. T. W.
G ibson, M.B.E., who is President of the Theatre Group, attended
the fir t night performance with Mrs. Gibson. The C.Ommi sioner of Famagusta Mr. R. D. Sheridan, Judge Trainor and
their wives were also present, together with a scintillating array
of Regimental Officers and ot'her residents of Famagusra. Mrs.
A. C. Sugden was particularly interested in the production, as
she was an active member of the A.D.S. of 12 Wireless
Squadron the Unit recently commanded by her husband, Major
A. C. Sugden, M.B.E.
The play was most enjoyable and at least three of the cast
deserve pedal mention. Shaun Ferguson, of 3 Squadron, gave
a brilliant perfonnance as Humpy Millar, a middle-aged business
man married to a much younger wife Mary, played by Pacricia
Lamb, who may be remembered by members of the A.D.S. of
1 Wireless Regiment. Jo Fermidge, of !'he Oiildren's School
at Karaloas, delighted her audience in the part of Nannie, who,
undeterred by the fact that " the boys " she bad been sent to
nurse with chicken pox turned out to be men, treated them as
"little boys in long trousers." John Cane, 3 Squadron again, had
only a small part, but what a wonderful cameo he gave of the
voluble maitre de chambre. Well done, John, a bigger part next
time, n'est pas?
In December the Mercury Theatre Group plan to present
" A Oiristmas Carol," by Oiarles Dickens. Ted Lamb is to
produce this play. It will be Ted's first production in Cyprus
although, as many people will remember, he was the leading
light of the A.D.S. of 1 Wireless Regiment. We wish him
every success with the Mercury Group.
Since t=orism first reared its ugly head in Cyprus amateur
dramatics is one of many pastimes wbi~ have begun to flourish
among communities like our own at Famagusta. However, the
Mercury Group has now become so firmly established in the
Farnagusta area that it is doubtful whether a cessation of EOKA
activities, which we all hope for, would seriously affect our very
active and interested membership or the helpful support we
have always received from the C.Ommanding Officers of 2
Wireless Regiment, past and present. What ever the outcome
of the present strife we feel certain that amateur dramatics have
come to stay.

The Aden Protectorate· Levies
In a previous article, some idea was given of the way in which
the Signal Squadron of the Aden Protectorate Levies operates
in its role in the modernised Protectorate Force; it is now our
intennion to give you a closer look at the men who make up the
Squadron.
It must be remembered that the force is of native constitution,
and that the British officers and other ranks are primarily to
lead and assist the Arab officers and men who make up the
Infantry Battalions and supporting arms. In the case of the
Signal Squadron, however, it is necessary to have a basic establishment of British personnel in such categories as radio technicians or technical storemen, as the Arabs have littlt: or no basic
education, and it has been almost out of the question to teach
any of them sufficient radio knowledge to be of any great use
as technicians, and allow them to work without any supervision.
However, a class for assistant radio technicians was started and
they were coming along quite well, but unfortunately had to
be suspended temporarily due to the shortage of operators during operations. Their keenness to learn was almost embarrassing; their arithmetic amounts to adding and subtracting only, so
you can imagine that teaching Ohms law and a smattering of A.C.
theory, over which lots of us have had our difficulties, is no
mean problem to both teacher and pupil.
The Aden Protectorate Levies was formed some 30 years
ago to enable the British Government some local assistance
in maintaining law and order in a land about the size of England
and Wales, consisting of barren mountain or desert, with communications in those early days extremely difficult. Many of
sheikhs and headmen of nhe tribes were very pleased to cooperate and encouraged recruiting from their young warriors. A
police force friendly to them might put paid to their age-old
enemies from other tribes, and in this way, a somewhat distant
sense of loyalty and responsibility to a central form of government was encouraged amongst people who, for hundreds of
yea rs, have owed allegiance to no one but a local sheikh, and
he a very wary allegiance to a sultan or emir. Nevertheless,
peace was assured between tribes, and recruits were happy to
join the Levies. Many a family are very proud indeed of their

honourable service to the Crown, where obtaining a Governor's
commission in the Force is the very acme of success.
Recruiting takes place once or twice a year, when a small
team travel from village to village calling for young men not
below the age of about 16. Well, age has no meaning to the tribesmen as no records are kept, and when a young warrior presents himself, his age is assessed and he is either accepted or
told tO grow a bit bigger and come back next time. They are
then brought to Aden, thrust into boots and khaki drill, shown
the parade ground and taught- the same as us all-how to
try and break it and the rifle which they are given, before it
breaks them. They quickly learn basic soldiering, and are
posted to a battalion or, if they show promise, we take them
into the Signal Squadron and teach them how to become
operators in three (or more) easy lessons. Unfortunately, the
lessons take some six months, by which time · they become quite
competent operators, with a certain amount of experience on the
actual sets which are included in their training.
This is where the British ranks first meet them, and it is
here where good co-operation in the Squadron begins. The
Arab must learn our ways, and the British must understand his
native workmate. It is no use the B.O.R. applying his own
idea of what the Arab should be, without getting to know him,
and that is not done overnight. Some, of course, try t0 and
their stay with the Aden Protectorate Levies is not long. The
The obvious answer is to go "up-country," work next to him,
and make an endeavour to learn his languag.:. For what is required it does not take long, the colloquial arabic examination
can be studied in service time, and upon successful completion,
adds another 17 / 6 to one's pay each week.
The Arab tribesman is naturally a happy-go-lucky fellow,
and many things which mean a lot to us mean nothing at all to
him. It is not until he has had some training that he does
start to be malleable, accepts new ideas and becomes an ass.et to
the Squadron. Once they get the idea they make good, competent and reliable signalmen. Certain tasks they will not do,
cooking being one, although you can always get a good brew
of "chai" or a cup of the most potenn ginger coffee from them
-if you can bring yourself to taste the laner-but apart from
that, cooking is the work of women or the follower cook, and
cleaning anything else but his own kit or room is the job of
sweeper; O.K. that's the way they think, then we see that those
" menial " tasks are not given to them.
There are three battalions in the field (shortly to. become four),
so it can be seen that we are a fairly large force. Officered by
British Officers, Administration, "A" and " Q" carried out by
British Officers and N.C.O .s. The Arab Officer bolds a Governor's
C.Ommission and from the Bimbashi al Awai (Senior Arab
Officer) who wears a crown, the ranks are as follows: Bimbashi,
Yuzbashi, Mulazim, who wear three, two and one "pip" respectively. There are, in addition, all rnnks from R.S.M. to
Lance-C.Orporal and Private.
Returning to the Signal Squadron we have our own Senior
Arab Officer, Yuzbashi Ali Abdullah Maisari, his last name
being that of bis tribe (or clan). The British ranks of the
Squadron give him all the support they can and acknowledge
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his ability and 18 years' experience when dealing with Arab
ranks and their troubles arising from domestic or service problems. H e is, despite his youthful appearance, respected by all
Arab ranks, and any signs of bad operating or slackness of
any description are instantly quelled when the Yuzbashi handles
it, whether in person or on the key to our distant garrisons.
In all this he is ably assisted by three Mulazims and the Arab
S.S .M . and numerous N.C.O.s, who teach in the Signal quadron school, supervise in the wireless rooms, or take charge of
the Arab signal detachments in garrisons or on convoys to and
from these garrisons. Early this year Yuzbashi Ali returned from
England, where he had successfully completed the Regimental
Signal Officers' course at Hythe. He has paved the way for
other Arab Officers and N.C.O.s, two of whom have returned
very recently, who, despite their language difficulty and the
added vagaries of a British winter in summer, managed to do
very well.
Now that the first 18 months have passed since the Army
took over, almost all the original British O.R.s of the Squadron
have completed their first tour. The majority of whom, being
National Servicemen, will be demobbed, some have signed for
a further tour, and new replacements are just arriving and
adjusting themselves to a very hot and sticky September; despite the heat though, they were tough enough to have a hockey
workout, and being a hockey-minded Squadron-we are determined to recapture the C.Ommand League Cup this season-we
were delighted to find so many potential players. There are still
one or two vacancies, especially for Training Operators, Eleccrician Drivers and Radio Technicians (Light). We don't use
outmoded equipment either; have you heard of the C.n? well
we've got it. So if anyone feels he would like to try a job in
this lovely warm climate-have no delusions about that; it is
really hot in Aden for five months of the year-but up-country
garrisons can be delightfully cool, an outdoor life with a bit of
excitement thrown in occasionally, with the added attraction of
overseas allowance plus 20 per cent of your basic pay and a lump
sum secondment credit of quarter of your basic pay at the
end of your first tour of 18 months, and a quarter if you sign
for a second tour. Not forgetting a free trip home for a couple
of months' leave at the end of the first tour. The information
can be found in A.C.I. 544/ 56, as amended by A.C.I. 103/ 57,
11/58 and 301/58.

EAST AFRICA COMMAND
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

I SIG:VAL SqUADRON, KING'S AFRICA,.°" RIFLES
The big event of the month has been the visit to the Unit on
8th September of the C.Olonel C.Ommandant of the King's
African R ifles, Major-General W. A. Dimoline, c .B., C.B.E.,
D.s.o., M.C. The C-0lonel Commandant inspected the Unit on
parade and after a tour of the camp, was entertained to lunch
by the Officers.
On lSt June a new establishment for the Unit was introduced,
which cut down the number ·of British C.Orporals and increased
the number of senior British N.C.0 .s. We now have an establishment of 10 Officers, 26 British Warrant Officers, Staff
Sergeants and Sergeants, and 27 British Corporals, plus about
200 African ranks.
We extend a hearty welcome to Lieutenant Bushell, Staff
ergeants Oakley and Winfield, and Sergeants Wright, Meacher
Bodys, Pritchard, Harrison Filtness, Downe Willoughby and
Slaughter, all of whom have joined us in the past month or
are standing by awaiting posting to the Unit. We also congratulate Sergeants Bell, C.Oulson and McPherson on their promotion. During the month Second-Lieutenant Hornby and
W.O.II Chilvers left the Squadron, the former on completion of
ational Service and the latter on posting to the Royal Signals
Junior Leaders Regiment. We send our regards to both of them,
and to Mrs. Chilvers, and wish them the best of luck in their
new jobs.
At the present time we are in the throes of recruiting. The
problem in East Africa is one of selection rather than recruitment. The Unit has a fixed "tribal strucrure" and it is
necessary when recruiting to ensure that the correct number of
recruits is taken from each tribe. The problem gets a little out
of hand, however when, as was the case with the recruit from
the Wakamba tribe, over 100 heatthy, keen and suitably educated
young men presented themselves for the six vncancie open to
that tribe! Recruiting from the more remote Uganda and
Tanganyika tribes also has its problems. Recruiting in the e
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C:O:HC:AN SIGNAi, S(!UADRON, NAIROBI

The Colonel Commandant Inspecting the Squadron

tribes is carried out through the District Commissioner of the
tribal area concerned. Suitable candidates, selected by the
District Commissioner, are despatched to Unit H.Q. in Nairobi
for final selection and enlistment. It is, to say the least, a little
hard on the unsuccessful candidates, who may be required to
spend up to 14 days travelling on foot, on lake-steamer, on 'bus
or on the railway, to be told at the end of it that their services
are not required I
The Unit has become very "hockey-conscious" in the past
few weeks and we have been playing rwo or three games a week.
In the first match of the Nairobi Area League we beat 11 Bn.
King's African Rifles 5-0. Staff Sergeant Walker and Sergeant
McPherson were outstanding in this game. We are enjoying
some very pleasant sunny weather in airobi and swimming is
one of the most popular sports. There are four open-air swimming baths in the town and several flourishing water polo teams.
Two individuals from the Unit have been playing regularly in
the Nairobi Combined Services' water polo team.
A very successful All Ranks' barbecue and dance was held
in the Junior Ranks' Mess on 30th August. The weather was
ideal for the occasion and the combination of barbecue and
dance worked out admirably. The combination of hot music
and hot dogs was irresistible!

As "Peterborough" said in the "Daily Telegraph," of
24th October, Major-General Dimoline spoke in Swahili,
Chinyanja, Matabele and Mashona, as well as English, during
his 15,000 mile tour of Africa.
As Colonel Commandant of the King's African Rifles, the
Northern Rhodesia Regiment and the Rhodesian African Rifles,
he spoke to every man, personally, in ten Battalions.

KAR VETERANS
General DimoHne speaking to Ex-RSM. Jumah, M.B.E.
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With the children back at school and father back on duty,
life is back to normal-more or less.
The Squadron shooting team duly went up-country to compete for the Minor Units Cup and they managed to come third
against some stiff opposition. However, Signalman Rowley won
a pool bull, which at least provided the team with a pint apiece,
even if they did not win rlle pots to put it in. The meeting
took place at Nanyuki, on the slopes of Mount Kenya in the
Aberdare Mountains, right on the Equator at 0° latitude. It
was a new experience for most of the team to be able to stand
beside the board marking the Equator, with one foot in the
northern hemisphere and me other in the southern.
The COMCAN Theatre Club sponsored a very enjoyable
Tramps' Ball and cabaret, in which Lance-Corporal Drummond
starred. There was a delightful decor of dead cats and live bats,
fish and chips were eaten out of the traditional wrapping
(modified for Capricorn, so we used the East African Standard).
Mrs. Lyske and Miss Wendy Barnes, of Forces Broadcasting,
judged the competition for the best dressed tramp and
" trampess," which was won by Corporal Pedder and Mrs.
Gelston. Major Snell looked particularly glamorous as a " Mrs.
Mopp," complete with red flannel unmentionables.
The Theatre Club are now in full swing with rehearsals for
the Christmas pantomime, "Babes in the Wood," which
promises to be a hilarious bit of fun.
W.0.II Haw is back from inter-tour leave and Lieutenant
Lockett and he have already started to plan a Safari Club programme. The Club truck, old "Rock-a-Billy," complete with
its bleached buck's skull on the radiator, is receiving a thorough
overhaul by a happy band of intrepid " white hunters," led by
Corporal Fordon.
The annual Officers and Seniors v. The Rest cricket match
has taken place and needless to say The Rest won. Corporal
Smith had a very fine innings and really punished the bowling.
It was a fine sight to see the efforts of the "more mature"
Officers attempting to stop the ball before it reached the
boundary. Their efforts were always loudly applauded by a
large and very appreciative if somewhat derisive audience. At
the interval the families enjoyed a very fii;ie tea and kiddies had
a non-stop supply of ice cream, dispensed by "Uncle"
Grainger.
The combined monthly meeting of the East Africa and
Squadron Branches of the Royal Signals Association was held
in the Squadron Hangar Club and attracted a large gathering.
We were very pleased to welcome the C.S.0., LieutenantColonel Brown, and it was seen that be was soon deep in conversation with Major Savage, President of the East Africa Branch,
and snatches of conversation about " Razmak Brigade " and
" old so-and-so " were overheard. There are many ex-members
of the Corps in and around Nairobi, and we are delighted to be
able to combine our association meetings so successfully, and
thus get the opportunity of ~eeting civilians living locally who
are " on net " with us.
Whilst talking about being " on net," the Squadron " Ham
Club " is now in being and although we have only made a
small beginning we have installed our equipment in a club room
of our own and hopes for increased support. VQHI is the callsign and we hope to have details of "sked's" next month.
We had a distinguished visitor to our T.R.C. at the end of
the month, Mr. C. Orr-Ewing, Under-Secretary of State for
Air. Newsreel cameramen accompanied Mr. Orr-Ewing's party
and some of the merry men of " B " shift are hoping to see
themselves on the silver screen in due course.
With only two second team league games to play, our football season is virtually completed. To sum up briefly our
achievements (?) during the past six months-the first team
completed its programme in Division I of the Nairobi
European Soccer League and finished fifth of the six entries,
their record being Played 12, Won 4, Drawn 2, Lost 6.
Undoubtedly, our greatest triumph in this Division was our
first ever league win over neighbours R.A.F., who eventually
became champions. The "A" team, playing in Division II of
the E.S.L., are at present in third position, but should they win
the two remaining games · there is little chance of catching the
leaders. The record to date reads, Played 14, Won 8, Drawn I,
Lost 5.
The luck of the draw has not been with us in the cup com~titions.
In the F.A. of Kenya Challenge Cup, a local Asian
team did the damage in the first round, while in the exclusively
European competitions, xst Bn. Cameronians in the second
T H E W I R E , N 0 VE M B E R I 9 5 8

round .of the John Boyes Cup, and R.A.F. in the semi-final of
the G1rouar~ Cup, put paid to any hopes of some new silver
f?r the commg year. In the Judge Cup for European reserve
sides only, the R.A.F. "A" went forw~rd at the expense of
COMCAN "A."
Finally" mention mus~ be made of the following players who
have ~ece1ved represenuve honours with one or more of the
followmg: teams-Kenya, E.S.L. XI, Combined Services (EA)
Army (EA). They are Signalman Scullin (goal), Lance~
Corporal Cavanagh (right-back), Lance-Corporal Slee (leftback), Signalm!ln Hazard (ri~ht-half), Lance-Corporal Frank
(centre-half), Signalman Beame (outside-right), Lance-Corporal

~illar (inside-right)1 1:-ance-Corporal Lagden (centre-forward),

Signalman Walker (ms1de-left), Corporal Fisher (outside-left).
The Sq1:1adron hO'"-:key tea~, star•ed the season in winning
fonn, headmg the Mmor Uruts tables, having played four and
won three games. We have also been trying to keep in trim
by c~rrying out our usual friendly (so-called) fixtures. The
most rmportant of these being agains~ our hosts, the R.A.F. We
a~e leading in the Services by two games to one. The loss of
Signalman Rich~rdson and . Sergeant Bonw:ck will greatly
decrease our playmg strength m a few weeks time but we hope
th~e will be new talent amongst the next 'plane load of
remforcements.
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The 1st of July saw a change in command; from that date
we have been commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel K . M. Evans.
To him and Mrs. Evans we extend a warm welcome and our
best wishes for the future. Soon after we said good-bye to
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. P. C. Williams, a sad moment,
cheered by the knowledge of a posting to France (he thought!).
Latest information tells us that it has been chang~d to Cat•erick
and promotion; well, you cannot have everything. Our heartiest
congratulations and we trust the Colonel and his family will
enjoy all that lovely fresh air.

19 AIR FORMATION SIGNAL REGIMENT
Mrs. I. C. K. Swales, wife of the Station Commander, presents
Changi Station Athletic Championship Cup to team captain, Captain
A. Eeckaelers
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More good-byes and congratulations have since been said to
R.S.M. and Mrs. G. B. Symonds, who have left us for B.A.O.R.
The R.S.M. on promotion to Lieutenant (Q.M.). The Corps in
gaining a Quartermaster has lost, believe it or not, a popular
R.S.M . liked by all. (Well, nearly all!).
We have just finished a sporting eason which out here
includes cricket, athletjcs, soccer and swimming. We have had
successes at them all. Our best performances in athletics, in
which the Regiment won 'the Station Champ!onship and provided nearly half the Station side which won the Far East Air
Force Championship; this included the considerable compliment
of Second-Lieutenant J. C. C. Walker being asked to captain
the team. The highlight we think worthy of mention was the
440 yards in which Second-Lieutenant Walker beat FlightLieutenant Wilkinson, of national fame, in a time of 50 seconds;
in this temperature a fine performance.
Credit is also due to Major F. G. Bolam for organising, and
Captain A. Eeckelaers the non-competing captain and trainer.
At swimming we won the Royal Signals (Singapore) Tournament by a very narrow margin amid great excitement. In the
Station meeting the standard was very high and although
weakened by R.H.E. and injury we did as we anticipated, gaining more experience than points.
Rugby and hockey have now started. In Rugby much training and instruction is going on and our first fixture is nearly
upon us.
,
In hockey we have already won the Station six-a-side tournament; our age tructures of two over 42 and four under 22
worked well. We have great hopes of our Unit side. Major
(Q.M.) A. W. Fisk who had done so much on the training and
organising side during the last two year is till with u , as are
the majority of last year's side, and we now have the addition
of the Commanding Officer.
Thoughts are already turning to Christmas fe tivitie planning for our annual dance has egan and the Wives' Qub i a
hive of activity making articles for their sale of work to provide
funds for tl1e children's presents and party.
We hear the S.0.-in-C. expects to visit us next year. We
are looking forward very much to seeing him.
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earshot with ma~y of bis reminiscences. Arnong:,t other gems,
he recalled ~c time when the use of valves in Army wireless
sets was bemg advocated against strong resistance from the
"G" staff at the War Office, who could see no future in using
" those glass things."
J?uring a speech aftei- dir.iner, the Commanding Officer, in
saymg farewell to MaJor_Bastm, the Second-in-Command, Major
~k, Officer q<>mmandmg 3 Squadron, and Captain Thorman,
paid a warm tnbute to their sei-vices to the Regiment.
The G.O.C. inspects
the Guard (found from
recruits) at the Ceremonial
Parade held on 19th
September, 1958

Tire

EW chapter in the peacetime history of the Regiment

at Chickerell, near Weymouth from 6th-20th September.
Ir was the eleventh annual camp since the reconstitution of
the Regiment, in 1947 and the success mentioned was due to
good weather, good food and to the smooth way the very full
programme was got through.
Settling in took no time at all and the first week was taken
up with individual trade training, under the direction of Major
G. A. L. Davies, and competitive events, which took place in
warm sunshine. So much of interest took place during the
fortnight that it is difficult to highlight any single item. The
communications race, in which teams from our T.A. Centres at
Salisbury, Bridgwater, Plymouth, Taunton, Bristol Exeter and
Torquay took part, was keenly contested and produced a very
close approx.imatioo to Cena Ciio. This race was won by "J "
Troop (Salisbury), who put up a very fine all-round performance in all events.
" Open Day" on 14th September, however, attracted the
largest number of " entries." Nearly 200 parents, wives and
sweethearts-not to mention children-converged on Chickerell
Camp by car, train and in specially chartered coaches. A buffet

e

luncheon was served to everyone present and the children
enjoyed all the fun of the fair, including ride in a pony trap
(ably conducted by Corporal Beck, Plymouth, in bowlei- bat),
swings and, for the very young, a sandpit. For the more adult
onlookers on this bright and sunny day !'here were the tug-of-war
and driving competitions, the latter involving six hazards, in
which driving skill and manoeuvrability of vehicles were searchingly tested. The winning team (" B " Troop, Torquay) comprised Corporal Foster and Driver Howle, both of whom put
up excellent performances.
Highlight of rhe day was the prizegiving, at which Mrs.
Bradford, wife of Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, M.B.E., C.S.O.
Southern Command, kindly presented the prizes and trophies
to winning teams and individuals.
Presentations made were:
Wakefield Cup (football) won by Salisbury.
Murray Cup (athletics) won by Salisbury.
Gould Cup (small bore team shooting) won by Bridgwater.
Miche!more Cup (open range team shooting) won by
Taunton.
Odell Cup (individual open range shooting) won by
Lieutenant D. T. Clidero (Exeter).
Rayner Cup (motor ~ycle team) won by Plymouth.

(Left) The G.O.C. presenting the Lord Lieutenants' Certificate to Corporal Callaway (Salisbury).
Walke receiving the Territorial Efficiency Decoration

(Right)

Captain

Parad"

Last, ~ut by no means least, mention is made of the
Ceremonial Parade, on 19th September, at which the Salute was
ta~e.n. by the General O~cer Commanding 43rd (Wx) Infantry
D1v1s1on (T.A.). On arrival at the camp the G.O.C. inspected
the. Quarter Guard, commanded by Sergeant Regan (Plymouth).
Thi~ Guard was composed of recruits. In an address to the
R~g1ment he congratulated all ranks on the smartness of their
drill _an~ turn-?u~ and str~s~e9 the vita~ imporcance of good commun1canons w1rh1n the D1v1s10n. Durmg the parade the G.0.C.
presented medals and awards to Captain "Jimrny" Walke
o.-c. ' . J." Troop (Territorial Efficiency Decoration) Sergean{
Bill W1lhams, P.S.I. 3 quadron (Long Service and Good Conduct. Medal), and Lord Lieutenant's Certificates for Meritorious
Service to Staff Sergeant C. H. Dempster (" H.Q." Squadron)
Corporal P. Napper (L.A.D.), and Corporal R. T Callaway
(" J" Troop). The results of early morning sword drill by
Officers made a fine showing on this parade!

43rd (WX) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.)
last month, when 240 Officers N.C.O.s and men
A ofwastheaddedRegiment
attended a most successful annual camp

('t'rt'nionicd

One (/uery HPmains Vnansrvered

And so Annual Camp 1958, is behind us. One query remains
unanswered. Who was the recruit who was sent to 1 Squadron
Store _to draw a Sten gun? How many pictures of a ten
gun d1d he draw and what was the reaction of the N.C.O. i/c
Store?

e

Signalman Allen (Taunton) negotiating a hazard on the
Motor Cycle Trial

Cummings Cup (communications race) won by Salisbury.
James Cup (team driving) won by Torquay.
130 Brigade Cup (recruiting) won by Bristol.
Award to the best recruit won by Signalman I. T. Fackrell.
Moore Efficiency Cup (best all-round T.A. Centre) won
by Salisbury.
_Let ir be mentioned, too, that the Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel H. J. Thompson, o.B.E., took the winner's
medal for the "Vetei-an's 100-yard Dash."
And so to the second week. . . .
Tue main event, following the Trade Board, which produced
very good results, was a two-day Exercise, appropriately named
" Seagull Swansong," with the departing Adjutant, Captain M.
Thorman, on the way out and the incoming Adjutant, Major
~ - G. Blackman, well and truly in. The .Exercise, which
mvolv~ five moves, was bouh successful and enjoyable.
omc
200 miles were covered and through the good offices and willing
co-operation of Dorset and Wiltshire farmers and landowner
we ~ere able to s.ite ourselves in good positions from every poin;
of view. Many useful lessons were learned and the aim of the
Exercise, namely that of practi ing reconnaissance, movement
and setting-up of Headquarter was successfully achieved. The
Regiment returned to Chickerell tired but jubilant, with all
vehicles intact.
ll'! fli11t4•nt11l

<•r11•st

-:\"iglrt

A Regimental Guest
ighL was held on the last Friday.
Among those present were our Honorary Colonel (MajorGeneral W. A. Scott, C.B., C.B.E., C.S.O. Southern Comtnand
(Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, M.B.E.), Commander 130
Infantry Brigade and Major-General A. C. Fuller, c.B.E., of
Fullerphone fame. General Fuller expounded ome interesting
theories at dinner and delighted those Officers sining within
THE WIRE , NOVEMB E R 1958
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Mrs. Bradford presenting the Gould Cup to Bridgwater
Small Bore Team
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The Unit Challenge Trophy (presented by the Middlesex Yeomanry
last year) coming back to the fold
SITIING PRETIY
Corporal Coombes and Signalman Galliver posing for Gaumont
british Newsreel Cameras at 3 (Paratroop) Squadron Camp
~UDDLESEX

l:E O;ll.\..~llY

1'EGIHENT

SlG~ -'L

(T ..,.)

ow that all Squadrons and R.H.Q. have r eturned imacL
_their camp it i felt safe ro mennon some of theu more
ambiuous eiq>lous.
r Squadron departed first, going with 27 Engineer Group to
~enha~e. Tho!Jgh they d id not enjoy the oest or weather, they
hved . m l';lxunous conditions and even our four West lnd1an
recruits said they bad enjoyed our first camp.
R.H.Q. and 4 Squadron went to Warren L amp, Crowborough,
where they found the best method of locatmg members of me
Regiment was to use P.A. equipmenr.
At Crowborough our ne\vly formed Band made their first
appearance, playrng for the Commanding Officer's Parade
1nough they have a solid nucleus, more Bandsmen and Band:
boys . are needed. The Band is based upon the Drill Hall,
Uxbndge, where they practise on Monday mghts and at
week-ends.
'1!1ere is a rumour going the rounds of the Regiment that
duru~g camp at Crowborough the Assistant Adjutant was court
marnalled, sentenced to death and executed at dawn. It is at
the ~resent rather difficult to ascertain either the source or the
veraoty of the rumour.
Durmg the second week of camp 4 Squadron sent out several
Phan_tom P_atrols. One came to stay with 3 Squadron ac Castlemarnn while others went to Weymouth and Dover.
3 (Parachure) ~quadron went to Castlemartin, where they were
mosc unlucky With the weather. Lack of aircraft for jumping
(due co the ~ddle Ease crisis) was mad!! up for by balloon ju_m ps
and the arnval of the Jomt Experimental Helicopter Unit
q.E.H.U.): Most of tJ:te Squadr~>n managed co get at least two
Jumps. Lieutenant Skinner felt It was hardly worth it when he
made an emergency water jump into at least a foot of water on a
very soggy dropping zone . . With the co-operation of Captain
St~nard, of_J.E.H.U., pracncally all the Squadron were given a
hel:copter ~ght. . ~ajor Udell and S.S.M. Judd were unlucky
to have theu:- water 1ump ~ncelled, the rescue launch was, however, not fast enough to pick them up and they might have been
dragged across Tenby Bay to the monastery on Caldey Island.
The bt;st quote of the camp was that of S.S.M. Judd as
report!!d m the." Western Mail," after watching 15 Parachute
Battalion dropping from . a. Beverley at Brawdy: "Everything
went off fine today. This is fun compared with D-Day when
all that flak was coming up."
'
In the Champ trial run for 44 Independent Parachute Brigade
the quadron's rwo teams came second and third.
On the 28th September the Regiment rega ined the challenge
cup. at the J?~tern Command T.A. Signals R ifle Meeting; the
Reg!ment ongrn!'llY presented ~e .new challenge cup, having
retained the original trophy by wmrung three years in succession.
On th~ week:ei;id 3rd Lo 5th October the Regiment was
engaged m deta1rung R.A.:f'.. escapees in conjunction with 44
Indepe~?ent. Parachu,~e Bngade. . The Exercise, very aptly
named Rhmo 1:'rek, took J?lace m East Sussex with detachments of the Reg1ment operatrng at Uckfield Crowborough and
Lewes.
'
The Old Comrades' Association is holding regular meetings on
fro~
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the first Wednesday in each month at R.H.Q. in the Duke of
York's H.Q. They held their annual reunion dinner on the
24th October at the Duke of York's and had a very good
attendance. The Memorial Service at St. M artin's, Ludgate
Hill, was held on 26th October.
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A History of its Antecedents
and Development
MAJOR-GENERAL R. F. H. NALDER, C.B., O.B.E.
with a Foreword by
FIELD-MARSHAL THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
THE EARL ALEXANDER OF TuNis,
K.G., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., C.S.I., D.S.O., M.C., D.C.L., LL.D.
This volume covers .the period from the Napoleonic
Wars until 1955. Start mg with the visual "telegraph"
it traces the uccessive development for Army use ~f
th.e "electric telegraph," the telephone and, finally,
wireless. It deals with the telegraph organization of
the R oyal Engineers. which later was expanded into
the R oyal Engineers Signal Service and wa eventually
super eded by Royal Signals. Jt describes the
formation of Royal Signals and its growth during the
first thirty-five year of existence.
The book contains a sect ion giving brief
biographies, with photographs, of some 80 officers.
It !'lso includes the outline bistorie of 53 signal
regrments, selected from those which have been in
exi tence si nce the Second World War. It is
illu t'.at.~d with 12 plates and 26 maps, and, as a
front1sp1ece, has !' col<?ured ireproduction of a portrait
of the Colonel·rn-Ch1ef, Her Ro yal Highness The
Princess Royal.
Published by The Royal Signals Institution
88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
'
Price 30 / - (including packing and postage).
Cheques / Postal Orders to be made payable to
"The Ro ya l Signals History A/C."

re~ Sunb~m _Talb~t. It may well be ~t on.e of y~u reading
this conmbuuon will have lost touch with him unul now; if
THE WIRE does keep us all together in this way, I think that it
does a well worth-while job.
The Troop has been very active in a wide field . Finishing
second in the Unit .22 Rifle competition was considered satisfactory, although we hope to go one better when we become more
expert at pencil pushing. Certain members of the Troop were
to be seen doing a "Dorian Willi.ams " and a " Raymond Glend.enning " at a local Horse Show and Point-to Point respecuvely; whereas at a local sports meeting wireless and line were
much in evidence, so we-re the fault finders until the beauty
competition came along.
On the more serious side, the Troop has been getting down
to its new job as " 0 " Troop of the Regiment ever since it saw
3 Divisional Signal Regiment deployed near the Gog Magog
hills at Cambridge earlier in the year. The keenness has been
exemplified by the instruction we are receiving in teleprinter
operation which is being given by Mr. Trimm, himself an exSignals warrior.
As we go into winter (who said that we never left the last
one?) one has memories of many things but foremost in most
of our minds must be the seaborne landing at Eastbourne in
mid-July and the storming of Beachy Head. Just as vivid to some,
no doubt, will be the unofficial sorties to Brighton and l1he occasional skirmish in Tunbridge Wells. What price camp next
year?

(E.A.) lNFA~TllY DIVISIONAL
SIGNAL UEGIMENT (T.A.)

·· 0 ·· Troo1t .. I ~inJ5 that most of us regard THE WIRE
as a means of keeprng rn touch, remote though it may be with
col_leagu~ that we have me.t in previous years. In some' cases
it is P?SS1blc to re-establish conract after a lapse of time. It is
f?r this reason that all of us at Brentwood wish to record a
srncei:e vote o~ t!hanks to our P.S.I., Sergeant A. C. Rooke. Before
It bec?mes thts Troop's turn to contribute to THE WIRE again,
he will hav<? _left us for r8 Army Group Signal Regiment,
B.A.0.R. to 1orn R.S .M. Halford and S.S.M. Angus. Reverting
to Sergeant Rooke, he has done us proud in his stay at Brentwood and the car park will not be the same without hi11 bright
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SIGNAi, ·

(T .A.)

"Time and tide await no man."-That quotation is also
applicable to the Editor of THE WIRE.
·
Another Annual Camp is now well behind us. This year we
were at Guisborough, Yorks., from 28th June to rzth July and,
apart from the very useful training, capably organised by our
genial Adjutant-cum-Training Major, Major Desmond Freeland,
nhe Camp was voted one of the best we have ever done.
We hope incidentally, that our Yorkshire friends, and in particular, our pals of 5oth (N) Divisional S'gnal Regiment (T.A.)
were not upset by the sensational report in one of the popular
Sunday newspaJ?Crs that we were given the "cold shoulder" by
the residents of Guisborough . The reporter concerned should
have visi.ted our All Ranks' Dance or, for that matter, the
courtesy playing of Retreat by our Regimental Pipes and Drums
in Guisborough, to realise the absurdity of his report. It is
worth recording that on the latter occasion even our Commanding Officer was involved in forming a " protective screen" round
the band to prevent it being completely "mobbed " by the enthusiastic crowd. The band carried out successful engagements
in Darlington, Whitby, Saltburn and also at the Middlesborough
Tattoo.
The Regiment was very proud of our Tubilee Contingent,
under Major J. H. Moonie, M.M .• 1'.D., O.C. No. I Squadron,
who· paraded before Her Majesty The Queen at Edinburgh on
'\th July. Representatives of our Pioes and Drums. under Pipe
Major Angus Coffield, also paraded in the Massed Pipes and
Drums of the D ivision.
We also have it that a certain officer of the Reeiment who was
last seen on Darlington Station looking for his kit was ultimately
successful in his quest and made his home without further
mishap.
Since our return to our T .A.C.s, the usual administrative
checks have been in full flow. and we understand that as our
Q.M., Captain Bill Tyers, has been seen to smile recently, all is
reasonably well.
At the C.S.0.'s Rifle Meeting at Dreghorn on d.th/'\th
October, Maior Sandy Evans, our T.O.T.. manal\"ecl a Pool Bull,
while our "D " Team won the Falliniz Plate Comoetition.
Pioes and Drums again.-The writer hei"I? also the PrC$ident
of the Pipes and Drums is ofren accused of being rather lavish
with his oublicity of his "'Private Arrnv." W e are, however,
proud of tlie fact that our Pioes and Drums carried out another
successful B.B.C. broadcast on the Scottish Home Service on
Thursday, 25th September.
To close on a note of regret-we are about to sav farewell to
our O.C. No. 3 Souadron. Major James MiJ!er. T.O. Major
Miller, although a Gunner befor<> stepoine in and holding th"
fort at Dundee, has become one of us. W e re1?ret his izoing and
we wish him well in his re~irement.
Maior M. Timmons
assumes command of the Squadron on rst November and we
are sure that he will prove a worthy successor.
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The Close of the Meeting.

Mrs. Newcombe presenting the prizes

THE EASTEllN CO~l~l.\ND JU)l.'.U. SIGN.\L ,
· T.A., lllFLE MEETIN4,;
It is not usual to be blessed with a fine, dry day when one
arranges a R ifle Meeting, but this was so at Firbright, on 28th
September, when the Eastern Command T .A. Signal Rifle
Meeting took place.
Approximately 180 all ranks competed from eight different
Signal Units, but we were sorry to find that 54 (EA) Infantry
Divisional S ignal Regiment could not be represented as they
were committed elsewhere.
The meeting was organised very successfully by the Middlesex
Yeomaru:-y Signal Regiment, assisted by the Eastern Command
Signal Squadron, who kindly provided a large and effic~ent butt
pany, which also erected and dismantled the tentage.
. The refr~shments were by kind co-operation of 2 (London)
Signal Regilllent, who also found themselves dominating the
scoreboard with 1st (Essex) Signal Regiment in second place,
for the greater pan of the meeting. However, the Middlesex
Yeomanry Signal Regiment Unit team found its form at the
very last moment and, after a rather protracted discussion
between the recording tent and the butts which must have
appeared most suspicious, this Regiment went into the lead
when the final results were announced.
The Chainnan. Br:gadier W . R. Smijth-Windham, c.B.E.,
n.s.o., A.D.C., C.S.0. Eastern Command, con!!TI!tulated those
responsible for running the meeting and said how pleased he
was to see so many representing their Units. Mrs. R. C.
Newcombe then kindlv presented the orizes and trophies.
The meeting wa• closed bv the Chief Umpire LieutenantColonel B. R. M. Hayles, C.S.O., London District, leading the
cheers for Mrs. R. C. ewcombe.
The results were as follows:
(a) Open lnditJid11al
1 t. W.O.II Griffiths. R .E .. 1st (Essex) Signal ReJiiment (T.A.); 2nd,
Corporal Ryan . 20d (London) Sig'lal Reaiment (T.A.); 3rd, Captain
Oliver, 2nd (London) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
(h) 117.R.A.C.
1 t , Corooral C . J. H art. Eastern Command (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.);
211d. Sergeant W. Blackwell. Eastern Command (M) Signal Regiment
CT.A.); 3rd. Lieutenant V. Shannon . No. t Special Communications
Regiment (T.A.).
(c) Cadeis
lSt. Sergeant Gould. 56 (London) Infantry Divisional Signal R!'~ii:nent
(T.A.); 2nd. Lance-Cornoral W . Hart. 44tb (HC) I"fontrv D1v1'1onal
Signal Reg' ment (T .A .); 3rd. Cadet William . 441b (HC) Infantry
Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.).
(d) Young Soldiers

1st. Private D. cnle , No . .1 I"dep"ndent U .K .L.F. Reserve ignal
Sauadro'l (T.A.); 2nd. Lance-Corporal A. Donvnr , Army Phantom
Sig"lal Regiment (T.A.); 3rd. Siii:nalman D. A . Hawkins. Middle-.x
Yeomanry Sig:ial R egiment (T.A.).
(e) Permanent Staff
1st. W.O.II Crabtree, 1s1 (B sex) Signal Regiment (T.A.); znd. Captain
(0.M.) A . K~ight. 4dth (HC) Infantrv Divi ionol Si1ral Re~mcnt
(T.A.); 3rd, Cnp:ain F. B. Saul , tst (Essex) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
(f)

Fallin11 Plait"

1st. 1st (Essex) Sig"lal Regiment (T.A.); znd . Army Phantom Signal
Regiment (T.A.).
(g) Unit Team
ist. Middlesex Yeomanrv Signal Regiment (T.A.); 2nd , 20d (London)
Signal Regime:n (T.A.).
(bl Unit Claallenge
1st. Middle ex Yeomanry ignnl Regiment (T.A.); 2nd. 2nd ( London)
Signal Regiment (T.A.).
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1st (Essex) Signal Regiment, T.A.
Thi ye-.ir has been momentous for national events celebrating
1he Golden Jubilee of the T.A. For us, it has been an out. randing year a , be ides celebrating the Jubilee of the T.A.,
we also celebrated the Golden Jubilee of the Regiment itself.
Raised in 1908, from existing v lunteer units of Royal
Engineers, and called the East Anglian D ivisional Telegraph
Company, R.E., it gained it first divi ional task in 19u under
the title of Ea t Anglian Divisional Signal Company, T.F. On
the outbreak of war in r9r4 it became 54 (T.A.) Divisional
ignal Company; going to Galipoli with that Divi '.on and providing it communications, throughout the war. Di bandment
followed the ce sation of hostilities in r919, with immediate reformation in r920 a 54th (E.A.) Divisional Signals, T.A. On
the outbreak of the second World War, in 1939, the first line
of the Regiment became 4th Divisional ignals, and the second
line retained the old title. Both units provided communications
for their re pective divisions throughout the war.
When the Territorial Army was re-formed in 1947, the Regiment was converted to an Army Signal Regiment, and retained
thi role under the title 2nd/20th (E.A.) Army Signal Regiment,
T.A., until 1957, when, on the general reorganisation of the
Army, the Regiment was reorganised, re-equipped, and given a
new task under its present title. The inclusion of the word
"E sex" in our title marks a continuous association with that
county for -over fifty years.
Thus on Saturday 4th October, at Signal House, at the
Headquarters of the Regiment, our Honorary Colonel Colonel
R. W. Dale O.B.E., D.L. and the Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Lamb, T.D., began the celebrations by
welcoming some 200 distinguished guests. We were particularly
honoured by the presence of Her Majesty's Lieutenant for the
County of Essex, Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Bt. o.B.E., T.D., J.P.,
and the Representative Colonel Commandant, Royal Signals,
Major-General R. F. H. Nalder, c.B., o.B.E. Trumpeters of the
Corps Band sounded the General Salute on the arrival of the
Lord Lieutenant, after which he inspect~d a Guard of Honour,
under the command of Captain K. G. D raper,
The Guard consisted of a fair cross-section of the Regiment,
including men with considerable service and many ribbons, as
well as young volunteers of only a few weeks' service. Among
the other guests, announced in fine voice by the R.S.M.,
W.O.I G. M. Derwent, M.B.E.. in his capacity of Master
of Ceremonies, were Colonel N. R. Salew, O.B.E., D.L.. Secretary
of the Essex T. & A.F. Association; the Maver and Mayoress of
Wanstead and Woodford, Alderman and Mrs. R. A. Dalton;
the Town Clerk, Mr. McCarlie-Findlay, LLB.; Colonel C. H.

Houghton, O.B.E., Deputy Chief Signal Officer, Eastern Command; Mr. J. Harvey, M.P. · Colonel C. A. Newlin, United
States Army Signal Corps· Major D. W. Kelly, Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals; Brigadier J. J. Duvivier; Colonel W. H.
Barlow-Wheeler D.S.O.; Brigadier H. R. Firth; Colonel H. B.
Somerville, C.B.E., Regional Director, L.T.R., G.P.O.· and no
less than five previous Commanding Officers of the Regiment,
namely, Colonel J. L. Lilley, T.D., D.L.; Lieutenant-Colonel L.
H. Gentry, T.D.; Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. Manley, T.D.;
Lieutenant-Colonel W. E. Raynor, T.D.; and Lieutenant-Colonel
A. R. Marshall, T.D. Many Old Comrades of the Regiment were
also received and joined us in the celebration.
In his welcoming address the Honorary Colonel said that
some people had recently been professing to believe that the
Territorial Army was defunct; these celebrations proved that it
was still very much alive. Glancing back at the history of the
Regiment, and considering its present activities as exemplified
by displays around the premises, Colonel Dale felt that we
definitely had something to celebrate. In the future he believed
that the necessity for the T.A. would increase, providing as
it did, a valuable trained reserve, as an insurance of survival and
safety.
There followed an e.xcellent concert given by the Corps Band
under the Director of Music, Major John L. Judd, M.B.E.,
Mus.Bae., F.T.C.L., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Outstanding solos were
given rousing ovations, but perhaps the most stirring item was
the fine performance on trumpets and post horns of a piece
entitled "Trumpets all the Way," arranged by Major Judd and
rendered by the trumpeters and the Band.
Before inviting the guests to partake of the refreshments provided, and to visit the displays around the T.A. Centre, the
Commanding Officer said that although the Regiment was justifiably proud of its 50 years of service to the Crown, it was not
to be forgotten that very many different people had helped to
make the Regiment what it was today; one with. a fine spirit,
an excellent reputation and, what was probably more important,
the ability to do it job. The Commanding Officer paid tribute
to the keenness, enthusiasm, volunteer spirit and patriotism of
the key men of the Regiment-the Territorial volunteers, and
thanked all the Officers, Warrant Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the Regular Anny who had served as permanent staff instructors. "The Regular Army sent us their
best and the Regiment owed much to them." A vital part bad
also been played by the Essex Territorial and Auxiliary Fore~
Association, "our military father and mother, who provided this
Headquarters and have looked after our creature comforts

phone and a Telephone D Mark III, on which many of us fir t
learnt the Morse Code. A Heliograph was very ably demonstrated by Brigadier H. R. Firth.
More evidence of the art and craft of Sergeant-Major Thomas
was given in a set-piece in the entrance hall. This depicted some
of the outstancling events of r908 and 1958, and two volunteers
of the Regiment dressed in the uniforms of 1908 and the present
1

da}f.he Regiment ro nded off this historic day with a Grand
Golden Jubilee Dance, at which most of the afternoon's guests
were also present. Music was provided by the Dance Orchestra
of the Corps Band.
The thanks of the Regiment must go to our econd-in-Command, Major J. H. Mansfield, T.D., for organising what, in the
words of the Lord Lieutenant was an "outstanding and memorable occasion " for the Territorial Army in Essex.
42
Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Lord Lieutenant of Essex inspecting the
G uard of Honour

since . . . 1908." Colonel Lamb then thanked all employers
who granted enlistment facilities to their employees, particularly
the British Post Office, with which both the Corps and this
Regiment has always had close and cordial relations. He recalled the "adoption " of the Regiment by Wanstead and Woodford, and expressed his thanks to the Mayor and the Borough for
their continued interest and support. Wives and sweethearts
who " encourage, or at least permit, their menfolk tQ serve," were
also thanked. The main problem for the future was recruitment, which, though steady, was slow; many more volunteers
were needed. The C.0. said his only requirements for recruits
was that they should be fit, of good character and volunteers;
the Regiment could do the rest. The Commanding Officer concluded by asking General Nalder to unveil an illuminated
History of the Regiment. The "History," executed to commemorate the occasion, by W.0.II (S.S.M.) K. Thomas of the
Regiment, remained on display. (Sergeant-Major Thomas's oil
painting of a working lineman is well-known to the Corps as
the cover of the booklet " Royal Signals ").
During the "At Home" which followed, our guests inspected
some of the equipment and activities of the Regiment. On show
were multi-channel voice and telegraph equipments, line construction gear, radio relay and medium wireless sets, switchboards and teleprinters, terminal equipment, wireless and other
vehicles of the Regiment. The miniature range was open for
those of our guests who felt like trying th~ir h3:nds at shooting.
On display, to illustrate fifty years of signalling, we_re many
instruments from the past, very kmdly Jent to the Regiment by
the Corps Museum. This display included the original Fuller-
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It was a very happy party which gathered in the Other
Ranks' Mess to say farewell to Lieutenant-Colonel Deakin
before his departure to the South and retirement. This was
staged by the members of the Other Ranks' Mess. After being
introduced to members and their wives, a good representative
body sat down to light supper. The guest of honour was joined
by the two youngest recruits, Signalmen Preston and Sword
also Signalmen Shelmerdine and Riley as serving members
during the last war.
The !oval toast was given by Signalman Bracegirdle, then
followed the departing speech given on behalf of all members by
Corporal Young, durini>: which it was said that we all wished
we bad known him earlier in his service and that we regretted
his retirement. Corporal Young continued. that we shall
treasure always the very happy memory of Mrs. Deakin, who
endeared herself to us in such a manner that we feel we are
losing a good friend. We all look forward to seeing you both
should you come North at any time.
Lieutenant-Colonel Deakin, in reply, thanked us all for the
kind thoughts spoken about him and Mrs. Deakin and stated
that he had been most happy here and !'hat he had a very soft
spot for the Lancashire people, but not for the climate. He
touched on the future work of the T.A. and said now was the
time for us to go forward and do a real job of service to the
community. He welcomed anyone who might be in the area
of his new home to call and see him, but that they might have
ro camp in the garden. He concluded by thanking everyone for
their hard work and loyal support.
The gifts given to Mrs. Deakin were a small illuminated
address containing all the ignatures of the members of the
Other Ranks' Mess, a set of mugs and a painting of a yachting
scene on the Solent.
After the presentations, dancing followed and a general gertogether. Solos were given by Corporal Hill and others. Also
present were Captain and Mrs. Lawson, Captain Clark, Captain
and Mrs. Brown, who represented R.E.M.E.
Towards the end of the evening a happy incident occurred.
The D.R. team, who had been on the Western Command Trials
returned looking very tired but happy and erneant Waterfield,
.who had Jed the team, had received a certificate of merit, which
was indeed good news.
1
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Major General R. F. H. Nalder unveiling t he History of t he Regime nt
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Lance-Co r po ral Foakes, Sergeant Savi n and Sergeant Ma rriott in
uniforms past a nd present
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The Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel W. H. Lamb, T.D., and five
previous 'commanding Officers
(left 10 Right : Lieutenant Colonel F. A. Manley, T.D., Lieutenant Colonel
A. R. Marshall, T.D., Colonel J. L. Lilley, T.D., D.L., Lleuten•nt Colonel W. H.
Lamb, T.D., Lieutenant Colonel L. H. Gentry, T.D., and Lieutenant Colonel
W. E. Raynor, T.D.)
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It is nearly six months since this Regiment appeared in THE
WIRE and the only excuse our scribe can offer is that time passes
far too quickly.
Since our last contribution the Regiment has been engaged
in further week-end training both at Command and quadron
level and has been able to improve in irs knowledge and in the
use of the A TRC equipment.
With the conclusion of the serie of " Overlay " exercise the
Regiment had to direct its energies and attention to Annual
Camp.
'Annual Camp this year was at Barry /Buddon in cotland and
the whole Regiment (Military and W.R.A.C.) were under canvas.
Training this year was on an individual ba i_s and the results
achieved justified to the full rhe hard work put m by the Advance
Parry.
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Of parti ular interest on the trnuung side wa the recruits
both Milita ry and W.R.A.C. and the Radio Relay
urse. The latter in particular was inspiring in that it for
the first time was po ible to train selected M ilitary Officers,
and O.R. from the Regiment together. Lieutenant K. White is
to be congratulated on the excellem course he organised.
From the humorou ide the highlight of camp was probably
the succes with which H.Q. Squadron 1'\<1naged to pierce the
main water pipe with a "jumper." \Vhen it is recorded that
the operator of the " hammer and jumper " is a plumber in
civilian life his affinity to piped water i easy to understand. I t
i not true thar he offered to repair the burst, at a price, nor
that he burst the pipe under an understanding with the local
plumber ' union.
The Regiment held its Annual Concert and Dance- both of
which were attended by the local dignatories and w::.re voted a
success by all.
We were pleased to see the Area Commander, C..0 ., and
A.D.W.R.A.C. at Camp and also Colonel Walker.
The Regiment was well represented at the T .A. Golden Jubilee
Parade in London and it wa pleasing to learn that the work
put in by R.S.M. J. Phillips wa appreciated and commended
by the Coldstream Guards.
\Vie were also delighted ro have a visit from our Honorary
Colonel, Major-General A. E. Morrison, C.B.E., o.B.E., and
although it was not possible for him to tour the whole Regiment
in the short time available we are pleased that he was able to
ee some of us.
Our best wishes to Lieurenant B. Lyons, W.R.A.C. and
Lieucenant J. Pearson, W.R.A.C., both of Hull detachment who
were married in September our congratulations go to the bridegrooms y:ho, by now sh.ould be well. aware that they have gained
~veil rramed (signals) Wlves. We wish them all every happiness
m the future.
Caprain F. Mansfield M.B.E., bas left us to rake up a post as
Permanent Sta.ff Officer to 2 U.K.L.F. Signal Squadron in
heffield we wish him every success in the future.
"W_e have also lost Captain B. Elliott, M.B.E., our W.R.A.C.
Advisor, who for ~o l~n~ has looked after our W.R.A.C. so well;
fonunatcly she sull visits us for a full day once a week and is
able to ensure that we keep on the right lines.
Probably the greatest news of the period is the successful compl~tion of the " Cleveland Lyke Wake Walk,' a gruelling forty
mlle walk across the onb York Moors which ·was successfully
completed by a team of twelve which included four W.R.A.C.
Until next rime we bid adieu from "North of the Humber."
ba . ic cour

The' Cleveland Lyke Wake Walk'
" When thoo frae
Ivery neet an all,
Ti Whinny Moor
An Christ tak up
(The Cleveland

hence away art passed,
thoo comes at last
they soul."
Lyke Wake Dirge Traditional)

The Cleveland Lyke Wake Walk is part of the history of
the North Riding of Yorkshire. Traditionally, it is said, the
dead were carried in relays across the North York Moors
from Osmotherley to Ravenscar for burial, a distance of
som:: forty miles across some of the most diffioulr moorland
country in England.
A club exists called the Cleveland Lyke Wake Club membership of which is open only to those persons wh~ have
comp~eted the walk in under 24 hours and tlhey are then
known as "Dirgers." There is no club house and the
members do not hold meetings, tihey become "Dirgers"
simply by complying wirh the rules for th'! walk as laid
down. by the Chief Dirger, Mr. Cowley, of Swainby.
This route across the moors covers deep heather bra-cken
cree and bog, and is bv no means to be confus~d with ~
aturday afternoon stroll over the local common.
o much for the back~round. Now for this R egiment's
story on how it became interested and how its mixed team
of Military and W.R.A.C. volunteers completed nhe walk on
aturday, 27th eptember, in 19 hours.
It all started with the Training Major (Major D F. Wil36'4
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ARRIVING WHEELOALE FOR LUNCH
Righ t to left : Li e ut- Colon el J. Ki lner, T. D., Ser ge ant F. Moss, Major 0. F. Willett.
R.G.M.S. Mors hall, Captain M. E. Clar ke. WRAC, Corporal P. J. Hill, WRAC,
Corporal M. W ynne, Lance Cor por al G. Colo, Private, F. Wilson , WRAC, Lance
Corpor-al E. Da lton , Staff Sergeant Maybu r y, Corporal E. Holmes, WRAC,
Lieutena nt N . Shear d

let) ~ttending a T .A. Jubilee cocktail plrty. During the
evenmg an officer of the 5th Battalion The West Yorkshire
Regiment (T.A.) (fhe Prince of Wales's Own), had the temerity to suggest nhat although tihe West Yorkshires could do
the Lyke Wake Walk it would undoubtedly be beyond the
scope of Signals, and in any event, W.R.A.C. could not even
hope to complete it. It $hould be added that The West
Yorkshires had just completed the walk in 21 hours, under
appalling weather conditions and their tails were definitely
well up.
As can be imagined, the suggestion that it was beyond
Signals w.as too much for the Training Major, and it was
not surpnsing nherefore, when, witlhin a week a letter went
out to Squadrons and Detaahments calling for volunteers.
At this stage there was very little optimism at R.H.Q.
about volunteers being forthcoming since a hard, tougih
walk is nor everyone's cup of tea. However, nhe blessing of
th:: Commanding Officer (Lieutenant-Colonel J. Kilner,
T.D.) was obtained and he made it quite clear that he in any
event intended to qualify as a "Dirger."
Within a week names were in, far more than had been
expected and a process of weeding out commenced, eventually the list was reached to 15 probables and training commenced.
It was decided to walk the route firstly in t!Wo halves on
two separate Sundays as a practice. On the first Sunday
from Arncliffe, North of Osmonherley, on the · ThirskStokesly Road to Rosedale Head, and on the second Sunday
from Rosedale Head to .Ravenscar, on the South end of
Robin Hood's Bay. It was considered di.at this would enable
the best route to be recce'd and an idea of the capabilities
of the walkers to be ascertained.
In t!he event, phase two of the recce had to be completed
first as a Gunner Regiment was firing its 25 pounders on
Fylingdales the second week and nhe route for the walkers
.
was through the centre of nhe target area.
It was not considered advisable to add nhe extra hazard
of a "gunner shoot " to the tribulations of the walk.
Sunday, 14th September, dawned fine and clear and 0830
hours found the party debussed and ready to go.
Rosedale, Wheeldale, Goathland, Fylingdales and Stony
Marl all had to be crossed from West to East on a: compass
bearing, no tracks existing The snags were soon obviolJS
firstly the easy route on the map was by no means tlhe easiest
route on the ground and scrambling up and down 2ooft.
escarpments like mountain goats was definitely not on particularly as nhe older members of the party had passed nhe
giddy stage long ago. The heather was found to be a real
obstruction growing two or three feet higih and thick at the
bottom. Several times, too, the shortest member of rhe
Party, S.S.M. B. Roberts, W.R.A.C., just disappeared
beneath fern and bracken, tlhe only indication of her whereTHE WIRE, NOVEMBER 1958

abouts being the shaking of leaves at the top and plaintive
cries from nhe bottom. So across Rosedale to H amer
House, where Sergeant Flanagan had p osted hirpself as a
marker, on to Wlheeldale, where the administration party
had prepared lunc h then on again . All of us w ill remember
the long tiring two-mile climb from Eller Beck Bridge to
Lilla Howe, on Fylingdales in a more than hot sun.
R.Q .M.S. Marshall expressed himself forcibly at Lilla Howe
wch.en h e said : " My wife said I was m ad to try this walk,
and for the first time in my married life, I believe he r." On
to Fylingdales P.T.A. and the scramble down and up to
cross Jugger Howes and rhe Beck. Was it ergeant Moss
who opined tihat: " I bet after all this that t!he cemetery will
be closed? "
It was obvious to the writer after the first walk was completed that all rhe party was e!:lthusiastic and determined to
go on with tbe project.
Sunday, 21st, found the oarty again debussing at 0830
hours, this rime a t Ingleby Cross. '11llis S'\Jllday was probably the most frustrating of all, ~ort outs turned out to be
boggy paths overgrown and finall y through yielding to
temptation a broad, friendly track led us well off route, and
just when the party discovered nhat it was well adrift a short,
shanp munderstorm soaked us and added to our miseries.
Once again the Administration Party turned up wirh h ot tea
and morale was raised and the final decision made, it was
unanimous, the" Lyke Wake Walk" would be attempted the
following Saturday, all 40 miles of it.
During the week further recces were carried out by
R.H.Q., and when the party assembled at York, on Friday
evening, 26t!h September, all plans were completed.
It was decided ooat the walk would commence from Arncliffe at 0200 hours, Saturday, 27nh September, and continue
until iR.avenscar was reached.
Midnight saw the walking partv depart from York, and
at 0135 hours the walk started. It could not have been a
better night, cold with a clear sky and full moon. Ghopgate,
a distance of seven miles, was reached by 0430 hours, where
a short halt was made for tea wit!h a dash of rum.
The Administration Party said it was cold waiting, tJhe
suggestion that they should join the walkers who were glowing at tfhis stage was turned down. The next stage was over
Urra Moor to Bloworth Crossing, the goin~ was slowed a
little due to the declining moon and a very nice line in bogs.
however, much to the relief of the wihole iparty dawn found
us at Bloworth Crossing dead on route. Along the old railway line, reputed to be die oldest in England, across Farndale Moor, and a climb through heather to Ralph Crosses at
Rosedale Head reached ait 0.50, 16 miles completed and
breakfast p1ping hot waiting for us and ihot water for
washing.
The parry moved off again at OQ30 hours to cross Rosedale
Moor sad to relate but neverrlh.eless true, we somehow got
off route and reached Hamer House behind schedule at 1225.
From this point on it was obvious that we had to auicken
our pace, particularly as we knew nhat the B.B.C. TV
cameras were waiting from 1200 hours at Wheeldale Lodge.
Wheeldale Lodge was if anyrhing worse than Wlh.en it was
first recce'd on 14th September, the heatJher appeared to be
hi®er and the bo~s much deeper, and it was 14•1.'i hour
before Wheeldale Lodge was reached. We were delighted
to find that Lieutenant-Colonel 1M . Millin11;ton, o.B.E., T.D.,
A.D.W.R.A.C. NorMern Command, was there to meet us,
we enjoyed being recorded on TV, althouglh whv it had
always to be as we climbed up '.hill and far from looking our
best, we do not know. A hasty lunch was taken which did
not do justice to the work of the Administration Party and
by 1510 we were on our way across Goathland for Eller Beck
Bridge. At t!his stage S.S.M. B. Roberts, the oldest W.R.A.C.
walker, aged 48, decided that she would cry halt as if she
carried on the party would be ddayed. We were sorry to
leave her and congratulate her on doing so wdl. Staff
Sergeant Maybury also had to retire ·witih the mother and
father ofall blisters-to both of them we said well done, and
better luck next time.
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WRAC CONTINGENTS LUNCHING AT WHEELDALE
Left to Right : S.S.M. B. Roberts, Private F. Wilson, Captain M. E.
Clarke, Corporal E. Holmes, at the back Corporal P. J. Hill

Now for Fylingdales with the certainty that the 5} miles
of gruelling moorland had to be covered before dark. It
was crossed in two hours, which we feel is a record.
At 1900 hours we left Fylingdales P.T.A. for the last lap.
By 1930 it was dark, and then came Me final laugh. Leading
in front, the Training Major was heard to call out: " Its
boggy in front but we'll go straight through, after all, it
doesn't matter now." Next instant, exit Training Major to
his waist in the coldest, smelliest, nastiest bog of the day.
However, on we progressed, and 2010 hours saw us one mile
from our goal. At this stage everything came to life.
Unbeknown to us other members of the Regiment had
arrived by car to welcome us and what a welcome, cheering,
nhe sounding of car horns and flashing of liglhts accompanied the party as led by the Colonel we marched. Yes,
marched the last mile, whistling the marches of our own
Corps and of tihe W.R.A.C. with our tails right up. Suddenly we were there in the bar at the Raven Hall Hotel,
Ravenscar, 40 miles from the start in 19 hours, congratulating each onher, drinking the beer we had been thirsting for,
and proild that we were, we think, the first Royal Signals
Regiment and certainly the first Mixed Signal Regiment to
comolete the" Lyke Wake Walk." We had, too, beaten the
5th Battalion West YorkSihire Regiment's time by two hours,
and although conditions had been far better for u than for
them we reckoned we had done pretty well.
We were pleased, too, because as we understand it, up
until now very few women had ever completed tihe walk
befor~nd now four of our girls had done it.
From Ravenscar by truck to Burniston Barracks where
260 Comuany The Royal Pioneer Corps were our host
for the nig1h.t and very good hosts at that.
We feel we have achieved something worthwhile not
just in walking but in keeping as a team and together overcoming difficulties.
All these endeavours would have been as nothing without
rhe excellent support of Me Administration Team who were
always at the right Jocations and always ready with refreshments on time.
In conclusion we enjoyed seeing ourselves on the T.V.
programme on Monday, 29tli. September, and now it is
rumoured that Me Training Major is cogitating on what
to do next. Could it be that we go North next time to
follow the footsteps of Bonnie Prince Charlie or is it
Nijmegen. Those taking part were: Royal Signals :'Lieutenant-Colonel J. Kilner, T.D., Major
D. F. Willett, Lieutenant N. Sheard, R.Q.M.S. H. Marshall,
Staff Sergeant R. Maybury Sergeant F. Mos , Corporal
M. Wynne, Lance-Corporal G. Cole Lance-Corporal E.
Dalton.
W.R.A.C.: Capt. M. E. Clarke, S.S.M. B. E. Roberts,
Corporal P. J. Hill, Corporal E. Holme , Private F. Wit on.
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Association Notes

Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORTA T: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements i11 TuE WrRE MUST notify the Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.r.
11-fembers are reminded that they ca1i enmre prompt notification of any vacancies likely to interest them by 1·egistering
with the Employmenr Section. 1obs adverrised 'in THE Wmn
are only a small proportion of those received).
THE ARMY APPRENTICES SCHOOL, at Harrogate, has vacancies
for the following:
(a) Two Civilian Instructors, Grade III, to teach Radio
Line and Telegraph Technicians up to Class III standard.
Applicants should have served an acceptable apprenticeship, be
fully-e perienced in the trade, and capable of teaching subjects
included in one or more of these trades. Posses ion of Ordinary
National Certificate, or equivalent, qualification in Mathematics
and Physics is desirable. Appoinanenrs are unestablished in the
first instance, with prospects of establishment later, are made
after rest of technical and instructional ability and interview by
Board of Officers, and are subject co six months' trial period.
Salary £146 (at age 28) rising by annual increase, subject to
satisfactory service, to £870 for a five-day 44-hour week. Closing
date 31sr December, 1958.
(b) Three Civilian Maintenance Technicians to repair and
maintain radio line and telegraph equipment, and assist in the
consuucrion of training aids. Applications invited from ex-Line
Technicians, Telegraph Technicians or Radio Technicians
(Light). Five-day, 44-hour week; pay at Engineering rate (at
present £9/2/ 4 per week) plus merit pay up to a maximum of
£ 1/2/6.
Apply in writing, to the Commandant Army Apprentices
School, Harrogate, Yorks.

Large Commercial Security Organisation requires men of gooq
character for employment as Security G uards in the Greater
London area. Age, preferably, 25-55, but older men considered
if physically fit. Mainly light work; earnings depend on type of
assignment. Incentive Bonus, Sick Benefit and Pension Schemes,
good prospects of advancement. For full details apply to Personnel Manager, Securicor Ltd., Old Swan House, Chelsea
Embankment, London, S.W.3.

Employment Figures for Quarter Ending,
30th Sept.-mber, J !la8
New applicants registered

...

20

Other queries answered

123

Placin~

c0t1firrned

33

OOl~OURIID

PORTRAITS OF THE

COLO~El.-IN-CRIEF

Reproductions of the original portrait by Sir Gerald Kelly,
K.c.v.o., P.P.A.A., in the Headquarters' Mess of Her Royal
Highness The Princess Royal, c.r., G.c.v.o., G.B.B., R.R.C., T.D.,
o.c.L., LL.D., are obtainable, price £2/15/- inclusive of packing
and postage (cash with order), from The Secretary, Royal Signals
INSTITUTION, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1. The
coloured portrait is 12in. x 17in., the mount is 18f in. x 25in.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts :-

Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Eltablished
Telephoac
DARLINGTON
1894
2955
Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
.. WE SELL mE BEST ..
DAILY DELIVERIES IN
YOUR DISTRICT

.. WE BUY mE BEST..

ANOTHER

TROI•HY FOil TOE
J,,EADERS BEGl:HENT

Lough.bore.ugh Branch
JUNIOJl

In recent months THE WIRE has reported progress towards the "Cobb Memorial Trophy" for the Junior
Leaders Regiment.
On the nth October at the end of their Annual Dinner
in Bakewell, Glossop and District Royal Signals Old Comrades' Association handed over to Major-General R. F. H.
Nalder, c.B., o.B.E., the Representative Colonel Commandant, a very beautiful silver cup for onward transmisson to the Junior Leaders Regiment as another addition
to their Challenge Trophies.

Por• Talbot Rru11el1
The Annual Dinner was held at Maesteg on 18th October,
1958 and was a very happy occasion. After dinner, a section
of the Kenfig Hill Gleemen, under their conductor, Mr. J.
Leslie Evans, sang in Welsh and English. Mr. Evans, who is also
Honorary Secretary of the Branch, and a member of the Central
Committee of the Association, gave an account of branch
activities. The year had been a quiet one, but henceforth, all
members and their ladies would have to be increasingly active
in an endeavour· to find the money to provide a club room of
their own. Mr. Gordon J. Toms proposed "the Royal Signals
Association," and Mr. Haydn Thomas, D.C.M., the President of
the Port Talbot Branch of the British Legion proposed "the
Port Talbot and District Branch of the Royal Signals Association." The toast of " Our Ladies" came from Mr. W. J.
Wadling in a most able speech. He is the Vice-Chainnan of the
Branch and must be one of the youngest to hold such office in
the Association; Mrs. J. E. Toms replied.
Mr. J. H. Mills spoke of Absent Friends and gave the British
Legion exhortation. Mr. H. H. J. Behrens the Assistant
Honorary Secretary of the Branch, even went so far as to propose the toast of " the Guests " in verse:
" That jovial soul of ample girth,
Our Guest of Honour, Brigadier Firth,
Who never lets Port Talbot down;
Even motors here from London Town
Our annual function to attend,
H e is indeed a loyal friend.
Haydn Thomas, D.C.M.,
A man who always thinks of" them";
He gives a room up to the few
who monthly meet at his H ,Q.;
Thanks then to him for his kind deed,
Lending the home that Signals need.
Our friends and visitors gathered here,
Who join us at our feast each year,
Gaze on all of them tonight,
To be with us is their delight;
They're all as happy as can be
And know they're in good company.
So then to you who look so fine,
Please join us again in 1959."

Phone 2108

Est. 1749

W. METCALFE
The Sports Depot
STOCKIST OF APPROVED ROYAL
SIGNALS SPORTS CLOTIIlNG
CRESTED MALACCA WALKING
CANES AND PACE STICKS

RI~HMOND,

YORKS.

3rd October signalled the advent of another winter social season
with a dance in our Beaumanor Clubrooms. It was attended by
some 80 m-embers and friends; not bad for the first one. We
shall be nmning a function once a month, with alternate dances
and social evenings.
Right now we are looking forward to the Annual Dinner and
Dance, being held this year at a well-known Loughborough
Hotel. The dining attendance will be over the 100 mark, and
many more will be coming along for the dancing later. We are
very pleased to have as our guests the Representative Colonel
Commandant, Major-General Nalder, Brigadier Firth, and the
Mayor and Mayoress of Loughborough. Also among the Guests
of Honour is our oldest member, Ted Newmarch, who is shortly
to retire from the supervisory post he has held for many years in
the War Office Civilian Wireless Service. However, he will continue to live i111 the district and keep in touch with us, but we
shall have to find a volunteer to take over Ted's job of distributing me Branch quota of "Wires." Several members of the
Nottingham, Derby and Leicester Branches will be present at
the Dinner Dance, and a very successful evening seems assured.
A report will appear in next month's issue.
Shortly to leave 10 Wireless Training Squadron, Royal
Signals, on posting abroad is S.S.M. H. R. Hiscott, who has
represented his unit on our Branch Committee for nearly four
years, and was in fact, our Vice-Chairman last year. To him we
say thank you for many things, farewell, and much success in the
future.

Torbay Branch
Our Branch has had quite a shitke-up over recent weeks. We
have now lost the services of our Branch Chairman, Mr. S. G.
Wilkes, who has left the dis:rict to reside in the Bromsgrove
area. Mr. Wilkes, a founder-member of the Branch, will be
greatly missed by all our members, who have come to rely on
his words of wisdom and encouragement. We wish him and
Mrs. Wilkes good luck and fortune at their new home. Knowing
Mr. Wilkes' capabilities, we are quite i>ure that a new Branch
will be formed in his area before very long.
Mr. Wilkes' place as Chairman has now been taken by Mr.
Jack Collett, and S.S.M. Banham has accepted the post as
Branch Treasurer. Mr. G. W. Harbour, having 6o years behind
him, has now become a life-member of the Association. It was
only during the last 12 months that M,r. Harbour joined us
coming to Torquay from Macclesfield. He has proved himself
to be quite an acquisition to the Branch.
Things have been quiet on the so::ial "front" during recent
months, but the whip has been brought out again and the Social
Committee are busy making arrangements for the winter
months.

r
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Signalman, 1922-34. Now aged 59. Illness stopped him
working in April and the fund helped by a small grant to
finish off a H.P. contract entered into long before he became

ill.

Signalman, 1939~46. Married, three children, admirable
income before illness last July. A little financial aid ro square
H.P. contract entered into before illness.
Sigoabnan, 1947-19. Unmarried. He has been ill for a
long time and British Legion and Royal Signals combined to
get better clothes for him.

ROYAL SIGNAi
ASSOCIATION •.\ND
»ENEVOl.ENT F~D
The following subscripcions
September, I958:

were

most

gracefully

received

during

£

9.

2
I7

2

d.
6
8
39 12 6
20 I9 2

Headquarter!z Training Brigade
I Training Kegiment . . .
. ..
3 Tra!njng Reg!ment . ..
4 Tnuru:ig Regiment . . .
. ..
...
...
.. .
. ..
Signals Branch, H.Q., East and West Riding Arca .. .
Southern Command Mobile Sij!llal Squadron
...
12 Command (M) Signal ReJ!UDent, T.A. ...
. ..
43 (Wx) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A.
SHAPE Signal Squadron . ..
...
. ..
...
. ..
56 (Lon) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment. T.A.
52 (L) Infantry Divisio,al Signal Regiment, T.A . . ..
C.A.F.S .O., H.Q .• 2 T.A.F.
...
.. .
11 Afr Formation Signal Regiment
. ..
Berlin Signal Squadron (4 Unit Branch)
...
30 Wireless Squadron . . .
...
...
. ..
.. .
20 Armoured Brigade Group Signal Squadron
Cyprus Disuict Signal Regiment . . .
...
. ..
3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment .. .
.. .
...
...
. ..
51 Independent lnfanuy Brigade Signal Squadron
2 Wireless Regiment ( 21 Unit Branch)

I

t

6

0
I

0
0

0

6

2 5
2 IO

0
0

5
8
13

8
6

I40 0
IO 0
2 IO

0
0
0

I
I

Total receipts

s

0

I 19
45 0

8
0

30

0

0

I

II

0

42 I3

0

£369

17

2

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
WELFARE SECTION
The following
September, I958:

donaliotis

were

most

gracefully

received

during

£

9.

5 5

I6 Wireless Squadron, T.A.
D. E. Waters, Esq.
G. H. Vasil, Esq,
L. Cadogan, Esq.
...
Major P. W. Fountain

I

0
17

d.
0
0
0

4 0
2 6
8

6

...
. .. £969 19
(Includes : Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

6

Total receipts

£7

EXPENDITURE DURING SEPTEMBER, I958

Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K. ...

=WELFABE==;'

,,

1
'

,,

,,

,~

Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, cases taken from the Welfare Section files
concluded during the first week in October, 1958.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.

Widow of Slj!1uali11nn, 1952-54. who died September,
1958, in a road accident, leaving two very young children.
The fund cleared her of debts.
Sij!nalumn, 1957, still servin/,! National Service.
Married, one child, writes, " On behalf of my wife and family
I wish to extend heanfelt thanks for the assistance given in
time of need. I also wish to thank SSAFA for kindly and
immediate action in dealing with my problem."
Sig11ab11au, 194 3-48. H as been tuberculous for several
years. The Seaforth Highlanders, Royal Corps of Military
Police and Royal Signals all shared to set him up in clothes
so that he can resume work.
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4

,, B.A.O.R.
,, M .E.L.F.

2
2

Wid~ws a~d dc'Pendant;'
Released and discharged ·Soldie~·.

!.:=====SECTION====i

Shtnalnmn, 1957, to1tlll ser,,inl( National Servlee.
His mother was helped towards the cost of bis father's funeral.
)66

(::OrJtttral, 1949-:>4. Married, three children. Help given
to cost of necessary removal

5
40

Total cases assisted

53

28 cases of Soldiers who served during the I939-45 War . ..
25 _cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War . ..

Li~hter

£731 14
£238 5

3
3

Fuel Packs

Tiie fa/lawing amounts were most gratefully reeitifJed during September,
1958:

£ s. d.

Box 33 . . . r

Squadron, 2 Northern Command (M ) Signal
R egiment, T .A.
. ..
. ..
. ..
...
.. .
. ..
45 . .. 42 AGRA (AA) Signal Squadron , T.A.
...
...
66 . .. 42 (Lanes) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T .A.
Total receipts

5
5
2 IO

.

0
0
0

- £3--o o

~LOTDING

Since the end of August gifts of clothing have been r eceived
from the following:
Brigadier C. C. Fairweather, o.B.E., T.D., D.L.; Major J. H.
Dirs; A. C. J. Chalmers, Esq.; Mrs. G. M . Fraser· Captain R. E.
Barber; Lieutenant-Colonel E. H. Clarke; Port Talbot Branch,
Royal Signals Association· Caotain L. Lloyd; Mrs. F. W. P.
Bradford; Colonel A. M . W. Whistler; Lieutenant-Colonel J. J.
Lamb o.B.E.; Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. Ommaney, O.B.E.
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Triangular Sailing Match
Cyprus 1958
8Y -'PPOtNTMm.'T TO Hl!:ll MAJl!STT

nus QUUN

GOLDSM.rn<S &: C&OWN JRWELLl!l.S

The badge of your Corps • • •
GARRARD & CO. LTD.
LJ'ormu!f The Goldsmiths a_
Silrersmiths Compan.1 Ltd.) have
for many y~ specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Royal Si11na/s
Gold and Enamel
Home £6· 5 · 0
Export £5 · 5 · 0

Gold and Enamel
Home £8 · 5 · 0

Ext>ort £6 · 17 · 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or o· '1.e r precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are su bmitted wit!hout charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expen
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown j ewellers
formerly THE GOLDSMITHS &
. ILVERSM ITHS COMPA Y LTD.

112 REGENT STREET • LONDON · W.1
TELEPHONE: R EGENT

3021

The triangular sailing match against the Gunners and Sappers
was held once again at Dhekelia on lhe south-east coast of
Cyprus The weather ran true to form, with warm sunshine and
a southerly breeze which crepr in from the sea at abour nine
o'clo:k and gradually freshened, until during the afternoon, it
gave fast and exciting sailing in a breaking sea.
Becau e of the lightness of the wind the start of the first race
was posrponed until 9.45 a.m. and only one circuit of the
triangular course was sailed. Each team sailed its own three
Fireflies for this race. The first mark of the course was dead to
windward and Lieutenant-Colonel Gibson with Captain Grice
reached it in second place, Colonel Crichton with Lieutenant
Read in sixth place, and Lieutenant-Colonel Sheepshanks with
Major Sykes in ninth. As was to be expected, this order
remained unchanged during the two downwind legs of the
course, until when almost at the last mark, a Sapper luffed a
Gunner whose centre plate was up. Right under the noses of
the Protest Committee, the discomfited Gunner was unable to
respond to the luff and could but retire. This made the score
for the race, Royal Engineers 25t points, Royal Signals 24, and
Roval Artillery 22.
The Commander-in-Chief Middle East Land Forces arrived
just before the start of the second race at lI.30 a.m. Signals
were now in the Sappers' boats and the wind was fresh with a
calm sea. The nine boats split into those who favoured working
along the shore on the port tack and those who thought there
was a better wind out to sea. As this first leg was being sailed,
there was great speculation amongst the onlookers whether a
Gunner boat would be disqualified for being over the start line
early. The recall gun was late in being fired and it was argued
that he was justified in not recrossing the line. At the end of
the first round Signals were in third. fourth and eighth places.
By the end of the race Lieutenant-Colonel Gibson had sailed
into second place with Colonel Crichton fifth and LieutenantColonel Sheepshanks eighth. The Protest Committee disqualified the Gunner boat for its early start and this made the
score, Royal Engineers 56! , Royal Signals 48 and Royal Artillery
35.The third race started after lunch w1.th th e w h"1te h orses
sparkling in the sun. The Gunners fought back strongly against
their run of bad luck, but their best was a third place, with the
Saooers in first ,and second and Signals in fourth , seventh and
eighvh. So the match ended with Royal Engineers 86t points,
Royal Signals 68 points, and Royal Artillery 57 points.
·

SCOTTISH COMMAND ROYAi. SIGNAI.S
RIFl,E MEETI:VG, 1958
The Scottish Command Royal Signals Rifle Meeting was held
at Dreghorn Rifle Ranges on 4th/ 5th October, 1958. Unfortunately the meeting was held two weeks later than usual owing
to pressure of demand for the ranges, and weather conditions
were not very good. Heavy rain showers with strong variable
wind influenced the shooting quite considerably but competition
wa~ keen, especially in the falling plates match.
The meeting attracted two teams .for the Lord Li~ut~n!lnt's
Challenge Shield and Mercury Cuo. moe teams and 13 md1v1dual
entries for the Corps Shield and Hardy Challenge Cup and 18
teams for the falling plates competition. Altogether over 10;0
competitors took part in the meeting. The pool bull competitions also attracted very good entries.
The results of the competitions were:
Lord Lieutenant's Challenge Shield and Mercury Cup
Results forwarded to Secretary of T.A. Rifle Association.
Scouish Command Coros Shield and Medals
1st. 4 (S) P .T.F. Siirnl Souadron (T.A.), 442 points; 2nd, Scottish
Coromand (M) Signal R~giment (T.A.) . 4l6 points: ~rdr 3 (Independent)
U .K.L.F. Reserve Sigoal Squadron (T.A.), 377 polnu.
Hardy Challenge Cup and Young Soldiers' Medal
Lance-Corporal P. Wotfendale (C .S.0.'s Staff), 76 polnu.
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Falling Plales Compe1i1io11
\Vinners, 51 (H ) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) " D " team;
r unners-up, 4 (S) P.T.F. Siana! Squadron (T.A.).

The falling plates competition was very keen and of quite a
high standard. Two teams accounted for their eight plates with
14 rounds and one with 16 rounds.
Pool Bulls
2, Major A. C . Evans, 51 (H) Infantry Divisional Signal R egiment (T.A.);
Signalman J. Niven, Scottish Command (H) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
.22 R.F. -Bes1 Target
Corporal Swann, 4 (S) P.T.F. Signal Squadron (T.A.).

At the end of a very interesting and enjoyable meeting the
tro9hies, medals and prizes were presented to winners by M.rs.
J. N. Barker.
The organisation, administrative and ranges' duties were performed in the usual efficient manner and contributed greatly to
the success of the meeting. All who helped in these essential
duties are to be congratulated and thanked for their important
contribution to this increasingly popular annual event.

IlOYAL SIGNAl.S JIO(;KEY
The first Corps match of the season, played at Catter;ck Can1p
on the 27th September, 1958, was, as usual, against the Thistles
who again brought a strong side from North of the Border. A
very enjoyable game resulted in a win for the Thistles by
3 goals to 1.
Royal Signals scored first after about ten minutes play and up
to that point the Corps side was well on top and fully deserved
to score; for the rest of the first half however the Thistles were
definitely the better side and scored all their three goals before
half-time.
There was no score during the second half, but the Corps
team played better than they did in the first half and on the
whole had a territorial advantage and exerted more pressure on
the Thistle's goal than the Thistles did on the Corps' goal. The
Thistles, however, deserved to win because they played so very
well during the last twenty minutes of the first half.

ROYAL

SIGNALS

CRICKET

Jloyal Signals v. ll.A.c;. nt the Oval, 9th/10th
September, 1968.
Result: Royal Signals won by IO wickets.
Kennington Oval heralded the return of the Corps, for the
first time since World War II, with two pleasant late sununer
days, for the game against the Royal Armoured Corps.
The wicket and outfield under sunshine looked as pleasant
as one could desire, and the stage was set for what eventually
turned out to be a most entertaining game, full of runs and
incident.
Royal Signals won the toss and elected to bat on a firm but
easy-paced wicket.
Captain Keech and! Signalman Lewi1> opened against the
attack of Alexander and Hodgson, the first runs coming from
a fine hook by Keech to the square leg boundary. Runs continued
to come, with Keech scoring more quickly than Lewis, who
was content to play himself well in. With the score at 18, an
appeal against Keech for a catch at the wicket was upheld; he
had scored 13.
Lan.ce-C'.orporal Tebay joined Lewis, both batsmen showing
the form that earlier in the season had eluded them. Runs came
slowly, with neither batsman showing any hint of carelessness.
Lunch was taken with the scoreboard showing uo for 1.
Lewis was out with the score at 124, and his 49 included
eight boundaries. Tebay was joined by Captain de Clive-Lowe
and the score was taken to 139 before the latter was caught at
deep extra cover off a full-toss from Alexander, having scored
18.
Major Pocock and Major Gamons-Williams fell with the score
at 171 and 182 respectively, having scored 5 and 8 runs apiece.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hayles joined Tebay and soon increased
the rate of scoring, driving strongly to both sides of the wicket.
Tebay, at this stage, had completed a fine century, di1>tingui. bed
mainly by his play off the back foot, and both batsmen took
toll of some rather loose bowling.
With the score at 286 Hayles was caught by Colonel Lewis
off Hodgson for a fine forcing innings of 46. Pocock declared
the innings closed at 286 for 6 wicker.s. The R.A.C. ground
T HE W I RE , NO VE MB E R. 1 9 5 8

fielding was a fearure of the innings, Major Howard-Dobson and
Trooper Davey showing particularly fine form in the deep.
The R.A.C. opened their innings after tea, and HowardDobson immediately set about the Corps bowlers, revealing a
most punishing pull-drive. Davey was caught by wicketkeeper Hayles for o, and Lieutenant Farmer, after a promising
and forceful start was bowled by Signalman Fontaine for 14.
The score ar this stage being 2 wickets for 19 runs.
Howard-Dobson continued to bat forcefully before being
caught by Lance-Corporal Young off Lieutenant Crook for 37,
a fine free-hitting innings, and in partnership with Captain
Featherstonhaugh had added 67 runs. Featherstonhaugh left
after an innings of 35, being caught by Tebay off Pocock.
Lieutenant Kenny and Captain Alexander added 37, and after
the laner left, after hitting one tremendous six off Crook,
Kenny batting very soundly, found no suppon forthcoming. The
R.A.C. innings closed for 162 all out, Kenny being undefeated
for a fine innings of 32. Fontaine' pace took toll of the last
four R.A.C. batsmen, and with an analysis of 5 wickets for 39
runs, was the Corps' most successful bowler. The Armoured
Corps followed on 124 runs behind, with all but I I minutes of
a full day's play left, opening with K enny and Davey. Both
batsmen, espec!al.Jy Kenny, batted soundly, and 63 runs had
been added before Davey left, after an hour's play. Kenny,
batting in fine form, left at 90, having, in his 74 runs, hit one
six and seven fours in a stay of 76 minutes.
Feathexstonhaugh took over Kenny's role, and despite poor
support from the remaining batsmen, kept the Corps in the field
until 15.20 hours, when, with his personal score at 64, was last
man out 1.b.w to Pocock. R.A.C., having scored 195 runs, left
the Corps 7z runs to make in 135 minures. Lewis and Keech
opened the Signals' innings confidently, bur- with the score at
33, the former was l.b.w to Alexander for II. Tebay joined
Keech, and unhurriedly they saw the Corps home for the only
victory in not too successful a season. Keech scoring 32 and
Tebay 22.
Next year the match will be held on 24th/25th June at the
same venue, and it is hoped that many more spectators will
attend and enjoy the amenities that the Surrey County Cricket
Club have placed at our disposal; to them we are indebted for
a most enjoyable and altogether very satisfactory stay.
Sur, ·ey r.t f Seaso n, 1 9~1J
The final record was as follows :
Played 7; Won 1; Drawn 4; Lo t 2.
Corps Cricket Colours were awarded to the undermentioned :
Captain .S. G. de Clive-Lowe
Lieutenant G. B. Crook
Lance-Corporal K. Tebay
Congrarulations are extended to the following ex-Corps
Cricketers :
F. H. Tyson-for selection for M.C.C. to Australasia.
D. J. Green-Captain-elect Cambridge University XI.
A. C. Smith-Captain-elect, Oxford University XI.
P. T. Marner (Lancs.)-for a highly-successful return from
serious illness.

llOYAf, S I GX A L S O F FICEH S' G Ol.J<' IXG
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The Autumn Meeting was held at Hankley Common Golf
Club on 29th, 30th September and rst October, 1958. Twentytwo members fought the elements for three days and despite the
high winds and heavy rains the meeting was a success.
Mrs. W. G. Tucker kindly presented the prizes at the end of
the third day:
Royal Signals Open Cl1a111pionship
Winner, Major-General Cole, C.8.E.; runner-up, Major J. Y. Ferguson.
Royal Signals R egular Officers Cup
Winner, Major-General E. S. Cole, C.8.E.; runner-up, Major J. Y.
Ferguson.
ftldiuidual Challenge Cup (Stableford)
Winner, Major-General E. S. Cole , c.e.E.; runner-up, Major-G eneral
C. H . H. Vulliamy, c.D., D.S.O.
Handicap Challenge Cup
Winner, Major J. Y. Fergoson; runner-up, Major-General E. . Cole,
C.B.B.

Foursomes
Winners,
A. E.
and Major

Cliallc11ga Cup
Major-General R . f'. H . Nalder, C.8., o.e.E., and Major- encra\
Morrison, c.u., 0.8.u.; runners-up, Major P . I. C. pence
\V. Macdonald.
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Pasted Overseas?
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA
POSTS AND T ELEGRAPHS D EPARTMENT

special attractive

STORES VOCABULARY
TRAIN! G OFFICER (STORES) required on contract for one tour of 12-24 month in first
instance. Commencing salary in cale (including
Inducement Addition) £1,608, rising to £1,824 a
year. Gratuity at rate £150 a year. Outfit allowance £60. Free pa sages for officer and wife.
Assi tance towards cost of children's passages,
and grant up to £150 annually towards maintenance in U.K. Liberal leave on full salary.
Candidates mu t have five years' responsible
experience of production and maintenance of
Technical Stores Vocabulary and Rate Book
a applicable to Stores Branch of large Government Technical Department, Military Establi hment, or Industrial Undertaking. Specialised
knowledge of radio and telephone equipment
an advantage.
Write to The Crown Agents, 4, Millbank,
London, S.W.l., stating age, name (in block
letters), full qualifications and experience, and
quoting M3A/42533/WS.

standing orders . . .
"Bernard Weatherill tailoring has been a standing
order in my family for three generations now.
I've bought my uniforms there ever since
andhurst and now I' ve come to rely on them for
my civilian suits too. You'll find the quality of
cloth, style and service in keeping with a firm
of such long standing and I find their Bankers
Order Sen-ice a great help."

export prices
DE LUXE SALOON
(illusirattd)

J

HILLMAN HUSKY

Get yourself a H I LL MAN
and see what you've been missing!
- - - - - - - - ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUMBER • HILLMAN • S UN BE AM - - - - - - - Write for details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHIRE HOUSE • PICCADILL y • LO NDON W1
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A number of vacancies, offering good career
prospects exist for : 1. Radio Operators 2. Cypher Operators 3. Teleprinter
Operators -

Male
Male and Female

~~

When replying please indicate for which of
the above you are interested and state details
of education, qualifications and experience
to:Personnel Officer (6/RCO),
G.C.H.Q. (FOREIGN OFFICE),
53, Clarence Street,
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HERBERT JOHNSON
specialise iii hats for every
occasio11 - fa ultless hats made
to suit you perso11ally, rvith
tire same disti11ctive co"cct11ess
that is obst•rvcd ill the
111aki11g of all regi111c11tal
headgear. Also available are
impeccable accessories
i11cl11di11g rcgi111e11tal a11d
club ties.
38 ew Bond t., London W .r.
Mayfair 0784
Weekdays 9 a.m. - s p.m.
(Thursdays 6.30 p.m.)
Saturdays9 a.m.-1 p.m.
4oa London Rd., Camberley.
(Wednesday afternoons only)
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and at 47 HIGH STREET, ALDE RSHOT
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Appointed Tailors

CONVERTIBLE
STATION WAGON

TO

*We have, in fact, enjoyed serving Officers
of H.M. Forces for more than 55 years
as appointed tailors to many famous regiments.

• • Consult us
car before you go
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A fair -wind

Diplom.atic Wireless Service

at St. Helens

FOREIGN OFFICE
Applications are invited from qualified candidates to fill by competitive interview,
the following posts :1. Engineer(fechnicians grades A & B and grades 1 & 2
Radio Engineers are required for shift duties in Receiving and Transmitting Stations
at home and abroad. Applicants should have experience in the maintenance of Communication Receivers and associated equipment and/or experience in the operation
and maintenance of Telegraphy Transmitters and High Power Broadcast Transmitters
and should have technical knowledge to the standard of the C & G Final in Telecommunications or the H.N.C. or show evidence of an equivalent standard of
technical education.
Grading according to qualifications and experience.
Salary Scales: grade A £1,235 - £1,464; grade B £1,180 - £1,325.
grade 1 £974-£1,180; grade 2 £820 (at age 30 years)-£974.
Adequate allowances paid whilst serving overseas and in most cases families may
accompany husbands to posts abroad.
2. Engineer{fechnicians grade 3
Radio Engineers required for shift duties in Receiving and Transmitting Stations at
home and abroad. Applicants should have experience in the maintenance of Communication Receivers and associated equipment and/or experience in the operation
and maintenance of Telegraphy Transmi ~ters and High Power Broadcast Transmitters
and should have technical knowledge to the standard of the C & G Intermediate in
Telecommunications or its equivalent. Adequate allowance paid whilst serving
overseas and in most cases families may accompany husbands to posts abroad.
3. Control Room Engineers required for shift duties in hte Radio Teleprinter Terminal
in London. Applicants should have experience in the maintenance of Teleprinters,
V.F. Telegraph and other line equipment, and have some knowledge of short wave
Radio Propagation. They should have technical knowledge to the standard of the
C & G Intermediate in Telecommunications or its equivalent.

You would hardly expect to find a thriving
sailing club at an in.land industrial town like
St. Helens, but sailing is one of the many
leisure activities afforded by Pilkington
Brochers Limited, Britain's biggest glassmaking organisation and one of the biggest
in the world, who have their headquaners
in St. Helens. And at Pilkingtons the
graduace recruit is given every assistance in
steering the course which he feels will be
the most rewarding.
A lot of people have the idea that in a big
organisation the recruit finds himself involved in a scramble for recognition in
which merit and ability rate low on the list
of priorities. Pilkingtons are big a·1 rightthey employ almost 25,000 people-but the
business has never lost its intimate family
touch. Recruitment is the special concern
of a panel of direccors who ensure the newcomer is not pigeon-holed and forgotten.
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And the work? Glass is one of the basic Officer (Graduate Recruitment) at the Head
and most versatile of today's materials. Office, St. Helens, Lancashire, giving age
And the versatiiity of the product is and a brief description of education.
matched by the variety of the work con- P.S. Sailing is not the only unexpecied
stantly going on in the organisacion's re- recreation you will find al Si. H elens. Whatsearch laboratories, technical development ever your particular sparetime activity you
departments and production plants. Re- are most likely to find there is already a club
cruits arc given every encouragement to catering for it.
sample that variety co the full before they
decide on their own particular bent- be it
pure research or solving intriguing production problems.
The son of men to whom Pilkingtons offer
these opporcunities-and the material rewards which measure up to the importance
of t. e work-are science graduates and
technologiscs with specific interest in a
wide range of subjects, including physics,
mathematics, mechanical engineering, elecST. HELENS · LANCASHIRE
trical engineering or fuel technology.
WORKS IN CANADA · S. AFRICA • AUSTRALIA
For full details write to the Personnel NEW ZEALAND · ARGENTINA · BRAZIL

Pilkington
Brothers
Limited

T HE WIR E, NO VE MBER 19 5 8

4. Charge Hand Rigger required at a Radio Station in Buckinghamshire. Applicants
must have experience in the erection of steel and wooden masts up to 150ft. in height
and the rigging of aerial wires and trans!Ilission lines.
Salary Scale grade 3 £655 (at age 26 ye:irs) - £820.
Candidates must be British subjects or citizens of the Irish R epublic born within the
Commonwealth or in the Irish Republic of parents born within these territories.
A.11 first appointments are on a temporary basis with prospects of establishment.
Candidates must be prepared to undergo a medical examination. The Department, which
already employs a large number of ex-members of R oyal avy, R oyal Signals, R.E.M.E.
aqd the R.A.F., will welcome applications from qualified ex-Servicemen who have
served in Technical Units of H.M. Forces.
Write giving age, qualifications and experience to :The Chief Establishment Officer
Diplomatic Wireless Service,
Foreign Office, London, S.W.1.

THE WIRE, DECEMBER 1958
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VA. LE
Brigadier D. St. J. Hoysted, C. B.E.
In its early history officers of Royal Signals either served
the Indian Signal Corps or served in Egypt, or elsewhere.
Hoysted was unusual in that fate kept him in England from
1924 to 1932. From lSt Divisional Signals he went to 2nd
Indian Divisional Signals in Querta for llhree years; S .T.C.
India for a further three and Waziristan District Signals
for two. It will be agreed Divisional Signals was his bent.
He passed in to the Staff College in 1939 but his course
was broken by the outbreak of war and the War Office
claimed him for two years until he joined the newlyforming n Armoured Divisional Signals. Staff work soon
reclaimed him. He "escaped" again, however, in 1942 to
command 79th Armoured Divisional Signals but after a little
more than a year he returned to the staff and at the end of
1943 he wen t to Supreme Headquarters A.E.F. In 1946 he
returned t o ! ndia to relieve ~rdiner as Deputy Director
wlhere Brigadier Akehurst will have been grateful for his
knowledge and Indian experience of the Indian Signal Corps
during the partition in 1947·
After t wo years in the Signals Directorate in the War
Office he iwas promoted Colonel and sent abroad again in
1950; this time to Egypt to seek pastures new in the Air
Formation field as C.A.F.S.0. Middle East Air Force. He
returned to E ngland once more in 1952, was promoted
Brigadier and appointed Chief Signal Officer Western Command in December, 1952. It was during this appointment
that his valuable services were recognised by the award of
the C.B.E. After nearly three years at Chester h e was
appointed C.S.O. Northern Command and m~ved to Yo~k
in November, 1955. In both of these appomtments his
Exercises " Smoke S ignal" were famous things for the Territorial Army and Army Emergency Reserve Officers for

THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS
A History of its Antecedents
and Development
BY

R. F. H . ALDER,
with a Foreword by

M AJOR- G ENERAL

C.B., O.B.E.

FIELD-MARSHAL T HE RIGHT HONOURABLE
T HE EARL ALEXANDER OF T UNI S,
K.G., G.C.B., G.C.M .G., C.S.I., D.S .O., M.C., D.C.L., LL.D.

This volume covers the period from the Napoleonic
Wars until 1955. Starting with the visual ··telegraph,"
it traces the successive development for Army use of
the "electric telegraph," the telephone an?, ~n a ll y.
wirele s. It deals with the telegraph o rga m zatio ~ of
the Royal Engineers. which later was expanded mto
the Royal Engineers Signal Service and was eventually
superseded by Royal Signals., It describt?S the
formation of Royal Signals and its growth dunng the
first thirty-five years of existence. .
.
The book contains a
eotton g1vmg bnef
biographies, with photogr~phs, . of ~ome 80 offi:cers.
It also includes the outline h1sto~1es of 53 s1gn!ll
regiments, selected from those which have been i_n
existence since the Second World War. It is
illustrated with 12 plates and 26 ~aps , and, as !1
frontispiece, has a coloured reproduction ~f ~ portrait
af the Colonel-in-Chief, Her Royal Highness The
Princess Royal.
Published on 15th December, 1958,
by The Royal Signals Institution,
88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
Price 30 / - (including packing a nd postage).

Cheques / Postal Orders to be made payable to
"The Royal Signal History A / C."
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whom they were designed. He <has a great aptitude for such
things, and always caught the imaginatio~ of paz:ticipant~.
The " Guest Night" after these exercises, with its silver
from all the T.A. Regiments, the Trumpeters and an " eating
orchestra " from the Corps Band were famous occasions.
After dinner Desmond used to mount a table in the Camp
Ante-room and make "a few announcements." These, so
often, included the first news of the promotion of some of
the officers present. The ensuing conviviality was always
appropriate co the occasion.
For nearly thirty-three years Desmond Hoysted has served
the Corps and the Army loyally and efficiently and he will
be missed. Rumour has it, however, chat '.he may take on a
" retired officer " appointment with the Corps so we shall
not lose him altogether.
.
.
We wish him and his wife the best of luck on his reorement and offer our best wishes to them for continued
happiness.
<J, (IND IA:\') A I U F ORMATIO N S IGNAL
llEUl\"IO:\'
'llhe twelfth Annual Reunion took place in London on 8th
November, 1958. Eighteen members of .rhe oid Un!t auended
the Reunion· and the all-too-shon evemng passed m pleasant
reminiscence' and light banter of the trials of an e~cient Signal
unit which finally ended up in Japan. Of that umt, only four
Regular officers are sP!l serving.
.
.
.
It is unique, perhaps, that members of . t~ 1 s old Una st~U
meet every year to sustain a wonderful spmt of comradeship
that existed, and still exists, among men1ber of th~ Corps. It
may be of interest, also, to know that on the ~as1on of each
reunion the old Unit flag is brought along. It is very frayed
and torn, and " Jimmy " still seems co be looking for .the Japs !
As members we are eternally grateful co stalwans like Henry
Hayfield and Bob Rogers, who work so hard to keep us together and draw us to London once a year to revive the old
spirit.
.
The following members attended the reunion: M srs. Baker.
Beale, Beech, Bradford, Chisnall Collin
Fowler-D.ixson,
Harrower, Hayfield, Hetherington Man field, Newton, Nichol ,
Rawlings, Shrimpton, Simpson, Stewart-Jones and Vevers.
37~
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The Asoka Pillar
This hand ome centrepiece, together with an
illuminated
parchment
signed by G e n e r a I
Cariappa, the G.O.C.-inC India, was presented
to the Royal Corps of
Signals b y the Indian
Signal Corps to commemorate the m a n y
happy years of close
association and comradeship of the two Corps in
peace and war from the
formation of the Indian
Signal Corps in 1920
until India became independent on 15tfrt August,
1947.
It is a replica of the
Capital of an Asoka pillar,
and this Capital with its
Persian lions has become
the national symbol of
India.
The Emperor Asoka, a
famous Buddhist Emperor, reigned from 264 B.C. to 227
B.C. over a vast tract of land including India from latitude
13 ° up to ohe Himalayas, Nepal, Kashmir, t!he Surat Valley,
Afgh:anisan as far as the Hindu Kush, Sind and Baluchistan.
He was a grandson of Ohandragupta who had wrested the
Indian provinces of Alexander t!he Great from Seleucus. In
the ninth year of his reign t!he Emperor Asoka invaded
Kalinga and became so deeply impressed with !'he horrors
involved in warfare that he abandoned that form of conquest and devoted himself to conquest by "religion." This
religion was explained in some of his edicts. It was purely
ethical, independent of theology and ritual, and was a code
of mora'.s laid down in the Buddhist sru:red books for laymen. About thirty-five of his inscriptions, including seven
pillar edicts, still exist, and they are among tlhe most .interesting of Buddhist monuments.
The object of the edicts was to proclaim the firm determination of Asoka to govern his people righteously and
kindly in accordance with the duty of pious kings, and with
consideration for other religious belief, other than the
Bra:hminical faith. Th.ree years before the end of his long
reign he became a conven to the Suddhist order and,
following the not infrequent custom of Indian Kings, he
abdicated, took the vows of a monk and spent the remainder
of tlls days in religious retirement in a cave dwelling on
Savarnagira, the lhills surrounding the ancient city of
Girivraja.
The column of Asoka at Sanchi was probably one of the
most remarkable of t!he pillars. It originally stood by tlhe
South gateway of the Great Stupa, or relic mound. It was
42ft. high and weighed 40 tons. The column is now shattered, but on its broken sfump is an edict written in the
early Brahmi characters. The Capital with its " back to
back" lions is in the Museum. It affords an excellent
example of what Grae.co-Persian art was achieving at that
period.

*

*

*

Mallorca
Lieute112m-Colo,el F. H. Bury lives at Es Portellet, Galilea Mallorca,
Balearic hlands, and has very L:.indly said that if any members ot1 the Royal
of Signals considers having a holiday in that delightful spot he
(Colonel Bury) will he only too pleased to give any help and advice they

Ccort>s
wish.
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fhlrooktuoob ;fflemorial

On Saturday, 25th October, 1958, the Repre senta~vc Colonel
Commandant, Ma)c;xr-General R. F. H. Nalder, c.B., o .B.E.,
attended nhe unveiling of the Brookwood Memorial in Brookwood Military Cemetery, near Woking, Surrey, by Her Majesty
,The Queen.
The Memorial, built by the Imperial War Graves Commission, takes the form of an open ro):Unda of Portland Stone
with founeen piers radiating from a grassed court in the centre.
Each pier has on either face a panel of green Broughton Moor
slate bearing the names.
Facing the central coun is a curved stone wall on one side
whlch is the bronze box containing the Memorial Register, and
on tlhe other the following inscription:1939-1945
This Memorial bears the names of three thousand five
hundred men and women of the Forces of the British
Commonwealth and Empire who gave their lives in
their own country and in many foreign lands, in home
and distant waters, in the Campaign of 1940, in Norway
and in later raids on the coast of Europe, and to whom
the for tune of war denied a known and honoured grave.

W.0.1 (R.S.lU.) C. A. THOMPSON, lU.D.E.
The Corps loses yet another of its outstanding personalities with the release, after 23 years' service, of W.0.I
(R.S.M.) C. A. Thompson, M.B.E.
He joined Royal Signals in November, 1935, and after
basic training elected to become a despatch rider. Passing
out top of his course, his outstanding ability as a rider and
mechanic resulted in ·his selection as a member of ohe Corps
display team. During his stay wi lih tlhe team he introduced a
numb::r of new items, including tlhe now famous " ladder."
When vb:: team disbanded at the outbreak of war, the
young L'3.I1ce-Corporal Thompson was posted to Catterick,
where his experience and success as an instructor earned him
rapid promotion. Th:: realisation of his ambition to serve
abroad came with posting to India early in 1944. It was at
Mhow he developed tlhe talent a·s a drill instructor, whiah
was to be called upon increasingly from cllen on'Wru'ds.
Soul'hern Command Signals (I ) saw S.Q.M.S., later
R.Q.M.S., Thompson engaged in supplying Signal stores to
14 Army in Burma, aloh.ough even during this exacting time,
his prowess as a drill instructor required him to m~e
frequent appearances on t'he drill square.
In Aipril, 1946, R.S .M. Thompson was given the task of
training a motor cycle display team consisting of Indian
ranks of Southern Command Signal Regiment. An addition
to the usual problems inherent in such an undertaking was
a demand from members of nhe team for " danger money "I
A brief year at home in 1947 was followed by a tour in
Singapore, Where again he devoted much of his time and
energy to training a very successful motor cycle trials team.·
R eturning to England, he spent 18 months with 42
Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment (T.A.) before being
posted to 6 (Boys) Training Regiment, later to become
Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals.
The wealth of experience he gavhered during the years
has been of immeasur-able value in this appointment. His
sincerity, strength of character and dedication to all aspects
of training and welfare of boys in the Regiment, was
recognised by the award of lihe M.B.E. in November,. 1957.
Boys have found in him an example of a first-class regimental soldier, tradesman and instructor, and ail1 have benefited by his understanding, encouragement and warm
humanity.
He has been nobly supported by Mrs. Thompson in all
his efforts and we wish vhem both every success and
happiness as they go out into civilian life.
THE WIRE, DECEMBER 1958

Surrounding the Memorial will be wide grassed walks
bounded by eurved yew hedges with recessed seat features and
flower beds, the whole being framed by eight weeping birches.
Four adjacent quadrants are to be planted with rhododendrons,
azaleas, heathers and other shrubs and flowers.
Major~General R. F. H. Nalder, C.B., o.B.E., placed a wreath
on the Memorial for J:he Royal Corps of Signals and the Association.
The Royal Canadian Corps of Signals was represented by
Colonel C. A. Peck, O.B.E., c.o., who also laid a wreath on the
Memorial.

PERSONAL
COLUMN
London Gazette
14th October, 1958
Captain (Q.M.) J. L. Callan resigns his commission, 14th October, 1958.
21St October, 1958
For services in Malaya.

M.B.E. Major A. Pagan. Seconded to the Malayan Federation Forces.
Mentioned in Despatches Major J. C. Clinch. Seconded to the Malayan
Federation Forces.
24th October, 1958
Major P. F. Penueath, M.B.B., to be Bt. Lieutenant-Colonel, ISt July,
1958.
Lieutenant-Colonel D. N. Deakin retired 25th October, 1958.
3Ist October, 1958
Lieutenant-Colo::iel G. Thomson retired 30th October, 1958.
7th November, 1958
Major-General L. de M. Thuillier, c.s., o.s.E., retired 7th November,
1958,

Movements -

Olllcers

What is shown below is exmu:red from a periodical look <U a file
which contains A.G. II posting orders. Movemems shown below
are noi necessarily acci4rate, or up-to-date.

Major C. Newbold, 4 Training Regiment to 1 Training Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colo,el D. E. L. Gardiner, AAFCE to Depot Reiiroent (HS)
pending retirement.
Major B. C. Skelly, East Africa to B.A.0.R.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. Cox, War Office to Depot Reiiroent (HS).
Major R. S. Campbell, B.A.O.R. to FARELF.
Colonel M. A. Charlton, B.A.O.R to War Office.
Major R. J. F. Whistler, ALFCB to Cyprus District Signal Regiment.
Captain (T.U.T.) L. S. Pettifer, FARELF to Depot (HS).
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) G. E. Pinder, Signal Re11iment (U.K.) to Army
Increment to J.I.B.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) R. Taylor, Depot (H ) to Signal Regiment, U.K.
Lieutennnt (Tfc. Olfr.) S. J. Wyatt, FARELF to B.A.0.R.
Captain (T.O.T.) T. H. Amott, 2 Maintennnce Team to Signal Regiment,
U.K.
THE WIRE , DECEMBER 1958

Lieutenant (T.O.T.) W. R. Hell'cron, Uoer Trials Squadron to Sian<ti
Regiment, U.K.
q.p:ain (T.O.T.) C. E. Runecklct, 1 and 2 lnatallation Troop to Siana!
Regiment, tJ.K.
Major R. P. D. Painter, J S~cial Wireless Troop to Sian<ti R.eiiment,

U.K.

Major J. R. Romaine11, User Trials Squadron to Siana! Reaiment, U.K.
Major T. N. SkClly, Staff College, Camberley 10 Depot Resiment (fiS).
Major D. V. Welling8, War Office Mortitorina Team to Siana! Resunent,
U.K
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Duke, War Office to Depot Regiment (HS).
Major E. J. Winn, FARELF to Depot Regiment (HS).
Major R. T. M. Sharp, Depot Rcaiment (HS) to 3 Trainina Regiment.
Major F. D. Williams, B.A.O.R. to Cyprus.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. G, V. Stephenson, H.Q., N.I.D. to Depot Regiment (HS) peading retirement.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) W. A. Nation, Malta to U.K. COMCAN Siana!
Regiment.
Major D. Dibsdall, Ministry oC Supply to Depot Reaimcnt (HS).

Births
NEWMAN.-To Captain and Mrs. ]. M. Newman, a son, Stuan Richard,
at Sheffie.Id, on 3fd August, 1958.
BELL.-To Sergeant and Mrs. H . Bell, a son, Duncan Edward, at Maybole,
on 5th July, 19)8.
SAUNDERS.-To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J. E. Saunders, of Eastern
Command (M) Sig:ial Regiment, T.A., a daughter, Lind3Cy Ruth, on
21st October, 1958.
KENNETT.- To Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Kennett (Hon. Secretary North
London Branch, Royal Signals Association), a daughter, Carole Joyce, at
Chase Farm Hospital, on 29th September, 1958.
Deaths
EVANS.- Ex-Signalman R. B. Evans, o( 14, Norman Drive, Rhyl, I1intshire, on uth March, 1958, aged 25 years.
LAWRENC{':.-Ex-Signalman E. C. Lawrence. of 31, Grantham Road ,
S.W.9, on 8th SePtember, 1958, aged 38 years. Life Member of the
Association.
LAWTON.- Ex-Signalman C. F. Lawton, of 77, Millbrook Road, S.W.9,
on r8th October, 1958, aged 32 years.
SPENDER.- Ex-Signaiman W. H. Spender, of 78, Cavendish Gardens,
Barking, Essex, on nth October, 1958, aged 43 years. Served in Royal
Sig"Ul!s from 1943 to 1947 and was a Life Member of the Association.
GREGG.-Mr. H . T. GTegg, at his home, 283, Holdcnhurst Road, Bournemouth, on 27th October, 1958. He served in Royal Signals from 1936
to 1945, was an Annual Member of the Association and President of
the Bournemouth Branch.
BUNTON.-23429643 Signalman R. L. Bunton, on 5th October, 1958, in
Cyprus.
LLOYD.-Captain L. N. Lloyd, of 36, Hampton Road, Worcester Park,
Surrey, on 3rd October, 1958.
Arrivals and Departures
I Training Regiment
Arrivals: Colonel E. C. R. Blaker, O.B.E., Major C. Newbold and Sergeant
G. W . Bulman.
Departures: Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Lamb, O.B.E., Staff Sergeant W.

Medford and Sergeant T. Ion.

Ncmhern Command Signal Squadron
Arrivals: W.O.II E. ]. Ford.
Deparwres : Major J. Prentice.
4 Training Regiment
Arrivals : Staff Sergeants Thom and Spours, Sergeant Waring.
Deparwres : Major C. Newbold.
19 Army Group Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Major L. V. McNaught-Davies, Captain (Q.M.) G. Thornton,

W.0 .s II Russell, Taylor, Clements, Sergeants Izzo, Edwards, Frost,
Kingham, Qarke and Winfield.
Deparwres: Ma jors R. Roderick and W. T. M. Gaskell, W.OJ Cowsill,
W.O.II Holland, Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) Marshall, Staff Sergeants
Donovan, Byers, Darby, Sergeants Morse, Skill and Brown.
·

*

*

*

BllONZE STATUE OF" JllUlUY . , FOil SALE
Situated in Edinburgh, the statue is 3ft. high, at present mounted on a
4ft. Billiard Tobie Leg. The owner has given it to the Association to ICJl
to the liig'lest bidder- minimum £50. The proceeds go-b.alf to the Royal
S!g-als Associot:on and half to n chnrity nominated by the owner, Ma1or
W. J. Main, Royal Sig-ials.
Regiments, Sq uodrons wishing to purchase, apply: General Secretary,
Royal Sig~ als Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
BOUND VOLUMES of "THE WIRE "====---=--'7i

l

We have available material to bind in book
form .20 copies of the 1958 "WIRE."
Messes and individuals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as possible.

I.!::;======;:;__--=== PRICE IS £2/10/0

Th e who rved 1951-53 will be interested to learn that Mr.
M rtirnore, of the Gloucester hire County ~;c~et _club"who
ha recently joined the M.C.C. team in Au traha, did. his Na.uo~al
ervice in Royal ignal during those years ai:d. ~1s Tern~onal
rrny Trainin
with .nrd
Wessex) Dm 1onal Sign.ii
Regiment, T .A.

J.

*

*

*

Staff Sergeant E. P. Finnigan, 4rh Brigade Group, Signal
quadron, Papakura Camp, New Zealand, would like to hear of
old friends in Royal Signals.
"F" Company (Boy), 1935-38.
4 ec. Palestine Force Signals 1939-46.
16 Infantry Brigade ignal Section, 1939-1946.

If this is not received DE ,.. 0 RE

rst January,
1959, you will not receive the January or subsequent
numbers of " The Wire."

To \V .O.!

~*****************************~***~

NORTH LONDO
BRANCH 4th Annual Dinner and Dance , at The
Cambridg: Hotel, Palmer.; Green ,
.13, on Saturday, 14th Morch , 1959.
Ticket from L . S. Kennett. 201. Lonsd:tle Drive, Enfield, Middlesex.
£1 l . od. each.

SATURDAY, 21st lUARCJI, 1959
Special General Meeting, Royal Signals Assodation. This will be combined with the Branch
Representatives' Meeting, Duke of York's H .Q.,
Chelsea, London, S.W.3.
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DELETIONS
Re~imental

Wednesday, 27th May, 1959 . . .
Thursday, 28th May, 1959 .. .

Saturday, 4th July, 1959
Sunday, 5th July, 1959

Corps Dinner, Hyde Park Hotel.
Central Committee Meeting, Royal Signals
Association.
Regular Officers' " At Home," Hyde
!'ark Hotel.
Royal Sig:ials Association Annual General
Meeting.
Corps Week-End and
Association Reunion at CATTERICK.

W.O.I
W.O.II
S Sgt.

Date
nee. 20th

Op;>3 · en :s
Wakefield . ..

Ground
Wakefield

1959

tJan.
tJan.
tFeb.
Feb.
tFeb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
t

Presto:> Grasshoppers
17th
2ut
R:.i al Artillery . . .
. ..
R:.yal Mili:ary Academy
4th
7th
Harrogate
.. .
...
. ..
r:ith
Ox'ord Universiry Greyhounds
21st
Billingham
...
25th
Leeds Universiry
28th
Durham City ...
Corps R:prcsentative Matches

Date
1959
\11:'ed.
f'eb. 18th
Fri.
Feb. 20th

R.M .C. or Science ...
R.A.0.C.

Sgt.

10

Catterick
Catterick
Camberley
Harrogate
Oxford
Cauerick
Catterick
Canerick

186o

Durbam U Diversity
Sheffield University
Manchester University
*
R.A.O.C.
.
.. .
. . . • ...
R.A.C.
• Dates not yet confirmed.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CL1JB
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700
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Date
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...
Wednesday, 4th March
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920
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S Sgt. Youngman, H.

Geru•rnl Trades and Duties Rostm·
779141
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Opponents

800
3490

Linenuua Roster

W.0.11

ROYAL
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90
480
:<720

Sgt,

HOYAL SIGNALS R1JGBY FOOTBALL CL1JB,
FIXTURES, 1958-59

Ground
Home
Away
Home

Home

Home

TllAINING HEGl.MENT

The first fortnight of the month was a busy time for everyone. In fact we are just now recovering from a series of farewell parties and dinners arranged to speed Lieutenant-Colonel
and Mrs. Lamb on their way.
Harvest Festival was celebrated in St. Manin's Church on
Sunday, 19th, and the following day we had a visit from the
District Commander.
For some years now, the Cary Theatre, Dales Club and Radio
Club have been thriving in our midst. Quite recently the Saddle
Club has taken up residence in what was the old Moun ted Wing
stables and, more recently, our M.T. set-up.
Winter sports continue to engage our attention.
At the
moment we head the District Soccer League, but after a replay
with 7 Training Regiment, in the Army Cup, have ceased to
be interesited in that competition for another season. In rhe
Army Rugby Cup we had a rather easy win in the second round
against the Army Apprentices School, Harrogate, who put up
a spirited but unavailing struggle.

PROMOTIONS
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i Forthcoming Events I

United Kingdont

Have}' O 11 completed and returned the Order F orm
for "The Wire" for 1959 enclosed in the October
number?

14440343

(14)

Roster

Sgt. Creigh, C.

(34)

Technical Hoster
21058:.61
254959.:1

Sgt. Wilson , F. W
Sgt. Radford, J.

(1152)
(2254)
DELETIONS

Jle~ime11tnl

:i598n4
2324007

Duty Roster

W.0.1 ~ymonds, G . B. (140) Commissioned LT (Qm) 1 Sep 58
W.O.I Harding, J. V. (170) Commissioned LT (Qm) 15 Sep 58
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2 TRAINING llEGIMENT
Afiter a dummy run on Amalgamation, we still are in existence,
despite what THE WIRE readers might otherwise think. Qu.een's
Birthday Parade, Old Comrades' Week-end and the Admm1strative Inspection (which revealed no major skeletons) have all
passed by.
Major Philip Smith, our Second-in-Command, was dined out
in September, having " done his bit." Twenty-six years was it?
His sword is replaced by the pen, and we wish him good luck
a t Durham University. W.O.II Powis also joined civilian ranks
when he departed from the Regiment. "Bill" (F.T.C.) Williams
has mken over Second-in-Command, and Major Waters as O.C.
"H.Q." Squadron.
Major Kennett stepped into the Chief
Instructor's shoes when Major Wythe left us for Cyprus. Whilst
on personalities--an officer, who shall be narnele;ss! ha~ occasion to telephone the Wing Commander, AdnurustratJon, at
R.A.F., Catterick, the. R.A.F. ~egimem Depot.. ~e anno.unced
himself as "the Assistant Ad1utant, 2nd Trammg Regunent,
Royal Signals, Catterick Camp," and received the answer
" Congratulaition.s "!
At ·t he St. Martin's Church Fete, early in September, we ran
jumble and grocery stalls and also pony rides. The profits from
these ventures being very nearly £32.
At sport, our cricket team did well to reach the final of the
Nonhurnbriian District Knockout C-0mpetition. Lieutenant D.
A. Davies, the team captain, was unfortunately posted before
the final game. Signalman Fontaine, who played in many representative games, and Scrgeaint Ruddy did well but were unable
to prevent defeat in the f;inal. A cricket bat, nevertheless, has
joined the cup won by Lance- Corporal R. 0. Williams (Armv
3 Miles Champion) on our Regimental mantelpiece.
We
sincerely hope mat Lance-Corporal Williams makes a speedy
recovery from the Lake District accident in which he was involved and that he is soon irunning again. R.~ . M. Taylor
orga!llised the Officers versus W.O.s and Sergeants cricket
match and was on the winning side, in spite of tthe Officers
winning the ross and putting up just over 100 (Captain McKail
36 and Major McVickers 23). All round, a pleasant afternoon,
during which, time was also found for miscellaneous childiren's
races over 25 yards!
Captain Frank Philp and S.S.M. D . A. Jones are still "trying " witth the soccer team. At hockey w~ are ~ore or less even
on wins and losses-perhaps the team JS wamng for younger
blood, as the avergae age must be near 40 ! The boxing team
is in training, and meets the nth Hussars on 6th November.
The Wives' Club have had a busy season and have spent
pleasant evenings together on a trip _in tthe Dales, lectures. a~d
demonstrations on flower arrangement, make-up, and first aid m
the home. Another enjoyable evening was also spent witth a
group of local country dancers from Tunstall. Partners were a
.little shon as so many husbands seemed to have volunteered for
baby-sitting!
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:J DIVISIONAL SIGN.U, JlEGllUEXT
And agam we are firmly established in Colchester after our
usual annual tour abroad. The majority of our personnel were
conducted home in grand style by R.A.F. Cornets flying at
44,oooft. and taking about five hours to complete the journey from
Nicosia to Lynham.
Many thanks are due to the R.A.F. for the organisation of
an extremely comfortable journey. Before and after emplaning,
we were provided with tea or coffee and also a light snack
whilst ai rborne. On arrival at Lyoharn we all climbed aboard a
luxury coach, anticipating a long journey, but after driving a
few hundred yards, we all got off for more tea whilst the
Customs prepared to receive us or rather receive off us. We then
heard that dreaded phrase "Transit Camp" for the night, and
prepared for the worst. However, our fears were soon put to
rest, for on arrival we sat down to a substantial steak dinner.
This was luxury indeed after the compo delicacies such as steak
and kidney pudd,ing, to which we became accustomed in Cyprus.
By this rime, we fully expected to find hot water bottles in our
beds and felt quiite cheerful. Most of us spent the evening
showing off our tans by standing next to the whitest of the permanent staff.
After three weeks' leave, we all turned up for the first works
parade, which was held knee deep in the Autumn leaves that
had accumulated on the square during our absence. The R.S.M.
was all for a court of enquiry to find out why the leaves had
dared to violate his sacred parade ground. However, we soon
had things ship-shape and the Tara settled down happily to
polishing his pace stick and thinking up new amendments to
Standing Orders.
Since returning we oove thrown out chaUenges to all and
sundry for hockey, football, swimming, basketball, etc. To
date we have got the basketball going with a swing, beating the
M.P.S.C. and the Provost Company. The furrner were the
garrison champions of last season.
The big surprise was to be moved home with the same speed
and alacrity with which we were sent out. Quite a few would
have preferred to stay in Cyprus, and even now, there is a
little nostalgia for the hulabaloo of the Reema Factory.
The Sea Tail arrived soon after the air transponed personnel and we have really got to get down to the business of
getting back into business. Who knows? We may be put at
planning notice and move in three days at any time. Come to
3 Division if you want to travel on the cheap.
The married patch seem to have spent their disembarkation
leave digging gardens and mowing lawns. There is a lot to be
said for the old fashioned barracks like Sobraon, no gardens to
dig and very little grass to keep down, just a few areas of
concrete to ~e swept.
To 3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment, once again we thank you for
putting up with us, and hope you will miss the cuckoo from
the nest. If no one else misses us, Shahab Din will, and we
thank him too for the free char on our depanure. We will
probably be in the Middle East for rhe 1959 Silly Season, so
keep the Keo on the ice and a corner bed space for your
correspondent.

4

TUAl-:VING REGOIEI\'T

Today, as I write these notes, the first ice of winter has
formed on the iroads of Catterick, fhe wind is glowing from
the frozen North and fatigue parties are busy sweeping up
fallen leaves. Winter has definitely arrived. We have, as a
matter of fact, been very lucky in the weather during October,
with bright warm sun almost every day, so we cannor complain.
On Guy Fawkes' Night we had the usual Regimental bonfire
and firework display, which was attended by a large crowd of
children and fathers. Baked potatoes were provided by Sergeant
Robinson and the fireworks were Jct off by .S.M. Firth, not
always, we think, in the manner he intended. The bonfire was
one of nhe best ever and having been ceremoniously lit by the
R.S.M. at 6.30, it was still smouldering the next morning. It
would probably be tactless co say what it consisted of, that
being a secret known only to the Quartermaster's staff, we hope.
Anyway, it was a magnificent affair. The fire picquet stood by
throughout, ready io deal with any emergency. Fonunately,
their services were not required, as it was later found that
several cars had been parked on the hoses, which would not
have helped the water supply much.
Remembrance Sunday was marked by the usual parade
service, and in addition two field guns on our barrack square
were used to signal the times for rhe two minutes' silence. At
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lea r, rwo were meant to be used, but one of them had a misfire
and had to be left fully loaded for the regulation safety timewe were rather alarmed, as it was pointing straight at the road
along which the march past was due to take place, and even
though loaded with blank anununition, it coµld have. caused
ome inconvenience if it had suddenly gone off durmg the
march past. However, the Gunners duly cleared it and drove
ff before any damage was done.
Past members of the Regiment who used to be concerned
with entertaining >the parents on- intako afternoons ~ill be
imerested to hear that we now have a new demonstraoon for
them. Th.is is a mock-up of a COMCAN circuit from the
War Office to Malta, and the parents can see the whole process
from originator to addressee in about three minutes flat. They
are suitably impres ed, though we understand from men who
have worked with COMCAN that the real time of transmission
is a little longer than that in practice.
In the world of spore, we wish to congratulate Signalman
Taft on getting a certificate of merit in the Army Motor Cycling
Otampionships, 1958, at Blackdown.
The Regmental cycling team has also covered itself with
glory, winning third place in the Army best all-round team of
the year and winning the Western Command I oo kilometres
road race, with Signalman Weekes coming first in the individual
placings. The team was Lance-Corporal Burgin, Signalman
Weekes and Signalman Hastings, to whom we give our heartiest
congratulations on their fine performance.
Si J(nnls TrnininJ( "''inJ(, \V .R.A.C. Br. . . . rliank
goodness the Army has declared it is now winter and we can
(with the help of "Scrounger" Dixon) have fires. It has been
very cold here and the winds from the moors have been playing
havoc with our nClll hair styles. Well, the number of trainees
is still on the increase and the Wing is rather like a beehive,
everybody dashing here, there and everywhere. During the
last month we have had a visit from the District Commander,
Major-General W. H. Hulton Harrop, o.s.o. He toured the
Wing and saw the trainees a~ work. We were also very pleased
to welcome Major Williams, W.R .A.C. R ecruiting Officer, from
Liverpool. She spent a morn:ng with us and spoke to many
of the recruits she had enlisted.
Bonfire night was a big event in the Unit. The Corporals
held a social preceded by a bonfire. We hear that Staff Sergeant
Slack, our C.Q.M.S., had a very narrow escape. I~ happened
like this; the Corporals had three "guys," one dressed as a
W.O.II W .R.A.C., one as a man, and the third as a woman
with three stripes and a crown. N ow we only have one
C.Q.M.S. and it was a very dark night and her stripes are always
whitened. Still, all ended happily, as with shouts of joy the
W.O.II W.R.A.C. and the man succumbed to the flames. We
did, however, notice a slight touch of sorrow as the C.Q.M.S.
went up in flames! The fireworks display was well done by
Corporal Taylor, who works with the R.E.M.E. here. Supervising all this merriment were the two civilian boilermen . A
very good evening!
We would like to say welcome to W.O.II Neal, who has come
to the Wing to help us while W.O.II Hobster is away on her
long course. We hope she will be happy with us. We feel
that she will, especially when she sees the trainees' barrack
room. There are masses of photographs of a certain popular
entertainer, whom we know she admires. We have lately seen
the same look of admiration in W.O. II McCormack's eyes. He
must have something, eh? Still, it is good for morale!
No marriages to report this month; a fade bird told us that
Lance-Corporal Grinnell and Lance-Corporal Ellis have that
" caught " look, but we have no definite news yet.
If these notes are in time, may we wish everyone a very happy
Christmas and lots of good fortune in the New Year.

S CHOOL OF S IGNAi,§
We are at present in the midst of preparing for our Annual
Administrative Inspection, a popular, but perhaps somewhat
tedious subject for THE WIRE No·es. Accordingly, we are concentrating in this issue on animate rarher than inanimate objects.
The disbandment of the Officer Training Wing and the
formation of the School of Signals Regiment, when the School
reorganised, has inevitably involved many changes. Not least
amongst these are the changes that have taken place in the
Cadre Staff.
We welcome Colonel P. C. Williams as Chief Instructor and
wish his predecessor, Colonel G . H . R . Hewlett, good fortune
in civilian life. Welcome also r.o Colonel E. I. E. Mozley in
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SCHOOL
SILENCE

llilllII

Captain Gully deciphers a cryptogram, played by Corporal Hall
(Corporal Hall represented Great Britain in the World Harmonica
Championships, 1958)

place of Colonel A. B. McVinie as 0.C. Pla~ Wing. The
School Regiment is now conunanded by Lieutenant-Colonel
J. H. St. G. Hamersley, with Major G. Proudman as Secondin-Command, both are comparatively recent arrivals.
Earlier in the month we bade sad farewell to Staff Sergeant
" Pop " Pellant who left us for civilian life having completed
twenty-two years service. He is an ex-boy and will be remembered by many members of the Corps both past and present.
We understand he is to live in Kent and we rake this opportunity of wishing him good fortune in his new life.
Congratulations are due to W.O.II Shepherd, Staff Sergeant
Meyes, Staff Sergeant Horwell, Staff Sergeant (F. of S.) Riley
and Sergeant Westerman on the award of Long Service and
Good Conduct Medals. They will be presented later this month.
Somewhat belatedly we congratulate W.O.II Seymour who was
married in August, an event unreported hitherto.
Our final congratulations axe reserved for Corporal Hall, of
the Cipher School, who distinguished himself in an unusual
deparrure from his military activities. He was selected to represent Great Britain in the World Harmonica Championships held
at Pallanza in Northern Italy at the beginning of the month.
We are pleased ,to report that he was moot successful, being
placed third in t:he diatocic solo event. Even those among us
who think of t:he instrument as a mouth organ consider that
this was a fine effort.
No. 44 Royal Signals Qualifying Course assembled in Uttterick on 13th September. Since then several officers have left
us to join. the young officers' degree course at Shrivenham. The
remainder have been introduced to our new system of training
in Basics Group. They have already been on two wireless exercises; in addition linelaying has provided some "relief" from
the everyday round of academic studies. This month t:he course
are learning to ride motor cycles with 5 Training Regiment at
Ripon, so we feel that any critJicism that our officers do not get
a practical approach to the Corps' work must now be unfounded.
There is a high proportion of sportsmen in the course and
nearly all the Regimental teams have at least one officer from
44 " Q " in the regular sides.

•JUNIOR J,EAD E R S J& EGI MENT
What can be wetter than wet? The answer lies in the sight
of boys assembling at the check point high on Dartmoor at the
end of a gruelling spell of " Outward Bound " training late in
November. What, one might ask, inverted pleasure can they
find in persuading the Troop Officer to dismiss the waiting
transport and allow them to march the twelve dark, weary, rain
sodden miles back to camp? (Let those who doubt the calibre
of our rising generation come to Denbury and find hope!)
One of the few events of note this month was when trumpeters of the Regiment, resplendent in blue patrols and carrying
silver trumpets, sounded ~e poignant and stirring notes of
L ast Post and Reveille from market square and ancient church
towers as the climax to services in a number of towns and local
villages on Remembrance Sunday.
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Exciting bouts were enjoyed by spectators when the Regiment boxed the apprentices of H .M.S. Fisgard. The match
was drawn with five wins each and some really good hardhiLting boxing was seen. None of our losers was easily beaten,
our wins were decisive and the Regiment feel that at least we
gained a moral victory over these strong opponents. An amusing
sidelight on this contest was the two coach loads of supporters
from H .M.S. Fisgard which left Cornwall Olle hour behind the
other. They next met head-on deep in the Devonshire lanes
miles from Denbury, both proceeding "under instructions received." Even the local farm workers were fighting for us that
night!
The second match of the month resulted in a very well
deserved win by ten bouts to five against the R.A.C. Junior
Leaders R egiment in the first round of the Junior Leaders
Knock -Out Cup. The strength and fitness of the team were
apparent throughout the contest and hopes run high for conti nued success in the next round of the Cup against our old
opponents, the Infantry Boys.
At the end of November R.S.M. Thompson leaves us. Elsewhere in this issue is a shon appreciation of his services, but
we wish to record here our thanks to both he and Mrs. Thompson for all the hard work and efforts they have made on behalf
of the Regiment. Goodbye and good forrune.

and emerged with a reasonably good report. We have I I
months of recuperation in readiness for the next one.
Personnel continue to come and go, and it is a test to keep
memorising new names and faces, etc. Staff Sergeant (F. of S.)
Lew:S arrived from Donnington (via I Squadron) to take over
the tabulating of E.M.E.R.s and dive into the "COM CAN
Co:nplications." We hope he retains his youthful looks during
his s:ay.
On the technic:i.l side we were graced with a visit from all the
officers responsible for the smooth working of all the COM N
tenta:les. Brief though their stay was, many old faces were
recogn:s::d, and that age-old question, " Weren't you at so and
so," was repeated many times.
A party from the Squadron journeyed down to London and
Wembley to w:mess the England footballers humbling the pride
of Russia with a 5-0 whacking. Very enjoyable.
Our popular social evenings are back with the winter months,
and all the local belles journey down the lane to trip the light
fantastic with our rock and roll merchants.
4 Squadron. Missed the boat this time!

U.K. C:OMCAN SIGNAL REGDIENT

ll.D.q. and I Squmlron. This month has seen quite a

bit of activity around Robinswood Barracks.
On 17th October we received a visit from the G.O.C. South
Western District.
The Armual Administrative Inspection takes place on 25th
November and preparations are now in full swing-what with
drill parades, etc., the Square has seldom seen anything like it
(even in the time of the Gloucesters).
On 27th October we were besieged by the First COMCAN
Conference, at which the Director of Telecommunications,
M ajor-G eneral E. S. Cole, C.B.E., and many other representatives from overseas Signal Units and the Commonwealth
attended.
An all ranks dance was held in the Gymnasium on 9th
October and a good time was had by all, thanks mainly to the
great efforts of the Entertainments Committee headed by Captain
J. 0. Douglas-Beveridge and the Master of Ceremonies, Sergeant
(" Busty ") Cowling.
In the field of spore, the rugby team were narrowly beaten by
R.A.F., Hereford, in a fast and exciting game, and the basketball
team beat the local St. Paul's College from Cheltenham.
We are also in the middle of our Inter-Troop Football Knockout competition, and results to date are as follows : No. x Special Communications Signal Troop v. Administration
Troop: 2-1.
" B " Troop v. " C" Troop: 4-1.
"A" Troop v. System Control: 1-7.
System Control v. No. I Special Communications Signal
Troop: 2-2.
During the month we said goodbye to Staff Sergeant (F . of S.)
Lewis, who left us to join 3 Squadron of the Regiment at
Bampton and welcome the arrival of W .O.I (F . of S.) Oturchill
from the Army Apprentices School, Harrogate.
P.S. If anyone can give information as to where coloured
prints of the four Corps pictures, " Cable Wagon," "Through,"
etc., can be obtained, please write to the P.M.C. Officers' Mess,
of this Regiment.
2 Sq11ndro11. As usual life proceeds at an even tempo, as
always, here in 2 Squadron.
The major change has been the change in command Major
A. P. Johnson handing over to Major T. W. Armour. This
took place on 23rd October, which was, by a coincidence, the
day of our administrotive inspection.
The whole Squadron would like to wish Major and Mrs.
Johnson all the very best of luck for the future, and we hope
Major Johnson will enjoy his new job.
In welcoming Major Armour, we would like to express the
wish that his stay here will be a happy one.
Another farewell. We have to say goodbye to our R.A.E.C.
Sergeant, Sergeant Rhind, and in saying farewell we would like
to say how much we have appreciated having him with us in
the Squadron.
3 S qundro11. October for us here in Bampton is usually
Annual Administrative season, and this year was no different.
Sufficient to say we polished, painted and probed in every comer
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N ORTHERN

C: O~DfAND

SIGNAL S QU ADRON

There have been many changes during the quarter. We
welcomed a new Officer Commanding, Major W.R. M. Dunkley,
and said a reluctant farewell to Major G . P . R. Anslow, M.B.E •
His many friends will regret to hear that "Pat" Anslow suffered
a heart attack shortly after leaving York, but rumour has it
that he is now nicely on the mend.
W.O.II Herring, o.C.M., is now firmly in the chair, vice
W.O.II Alexander, who has retired locally to a good job with
York Glass Company.
On the sporting side, we finished second in Lhe local cricket
league, and Lieutenant Apps (ex-Corps soccer) is hammering
a football team into shape.
During September there was a revival of the ever-popular
"Week-end Military Training." The "Fortyeighters'" club
gladly cancelled its fixtures for 20th/21st September, and at
07.00 hours on a cold wet mo.ming, a gay and sparking Squadron
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a embled in preparanon for e.xercise " Breakout," at K nostrop.
Now Kn trop is a delightful little spot, pr~ctical l y i ~ llhe cenrre
of Leed ; an " sis." a "pearl," as you might say, m ~ e heart
of a black and di ma! swamp. It is an old A.A. gun site and ,
of cours , everything is in splendid condition· ~s a matter of
fact when one got over me first awful shock, 1t wa not too
bad'. and a our xercise did not include a grea t deal of "blanketbashmg," the etting wa favourable.
Actuall}' there was one genuine ~old-plate_d voh-!nteer,
Lieutenant Terence Murphy, Royal Marmes; he is !earrung to
fly (aeroplanes) at nearby York Airfield, and when he heard that
a bit of "sojering" wa to be done, he "zoomed ' in and
begged to take part.
He was promptly appointed commander of a mob of tough
" Commando" types who had unfortunately been captured (by
a trick of cour e), and were on their way to Knosrrop P.O.W.
Cage. The Camp Commandant, Colonel ockemov Fanta ial'I
Army, vaguely reminiscent of Captain (T.0.T.) J. Fost.cr,. was
typically brutal and was all prepared to make the prehmmary
interrogation really tough. He had underestimated our gallant
mob, however, because, led by the gallant O'Murphy R.M. (he
bas red hair and freckles), they swamped his guards and disappeared over the horizon, hell-bent (we presume) for the
delights of Leeds. We nearly didn't have an exercise atall, atall
but by 16.oo hours, persuaded with offers of vodka and caviar
sandwiches, the Cornmandoes ca.me back to the cage and all
concerned were briefed for the nights revelries.
Well, surprisingly enough, only four P.O.W.s managed to
break out during that awful night. Everyone including your
scribe, was soaked and mud-covered but the rruth of it is, that
largely thanks to T. Murphy Esq., R.M. and an exercise plan
"different " from the normal run of things, all concerned voted
it a most enjoyable and, of course, insrructive show. What
next? Watch these columns for a long and interesting account
of our A.A.I. due in January, 1959.
REPORT O:V SIG~AL TRAINING AT GANDALE
c.c.F. CAlUP. 30th JULY-2nd ~<lU GUST, 1958
BY SEARGEANT

J.

A. ANDERSON,

of Northern Command Signal Squadron
On a bright July day, a detachment of cowed signalmen set
out to insrruct cadets at Gandale C.C.F. Camp, Catterick. A
slight altercation en route with a civilian driver helped to raise
spirits a little, but as the hordes of schoolboys disguised as cadets
descended upon us, rbe general atmosphere of dazed gloom
prevailed once again. The weather thereafter followed suit, and
wind and rain enforced the introduction of Lance-Corporal
Parker as " Guy Rope Parrot" The close proximity of the native
inhabitants of Hauxwell Moor also entailed the appointment of
Lance-Corporal Lethbridge as "Duty Shepherd."
However, despite all setbacks, rraining got under way. An
Advanced Signal Course, run by Captain W. A. Montague, and
a Pre-Oassification Course and Classification Test, run by
Second-Lieutenant E. P. Brown, soon took hold of the cadets'
interest, and an atmosphere of "question time in the house "
was quickly established. On the Advanced Course, Sergeant
Anderson explained away the intricacies of 88, 31, 62 and 19
sets, and followed this triumph by baffling the cadets with t'he
far deeper mysteries of Voice Procedure. Undeterred, the cadets
then turned to the Line Instructors for further enlightenment
and got instead a lecture on the 20-line F. & F. switchboard.
The lot of the Classification Cadre was a little more hectic,
but an enthusiastic class of cadets was soon " knot!ting and
jointing" as though they had been linemen for years. Voice
Procedure, however, proved a little more elusive, and their interpretation of some points of procedure caused raised eyebrows,
even among the linemen. The practical wireless and cable-laying exercises were undergone with great gusto, although the profusion of lines connected to the 10-line magneto switchboard
seemed to be designed not so much for speed of communication
as for an increase in the accident rate. As Sergeant Hilder put
it: "There's no denying they're 'CERTA,' but there's a bit of
doubr about the 'CITO'." (Surely vice-'Versa.-Ed.).
Eventually the weather improved, and the various courses
came to an end amid a blaze of sunshine. The cadets returned
home with heads buzzing with information about "masher
<>s<;filators,'.' " B.F.O. controls" and "decibel losses," whilst the
relieved Signals Cadre travelled back to York marvelling at the
capacit)'. of their pupils for ice-cream, lemonade and chocolate,
and trymg strenuously to remember the unabridged versions of
public school songs.
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Military Display, Belfast

More Impressions of Immigration

A M ilitary Display was held in the King's H all, Balmoral,
on 10th to 14th October. The aim was to bring the public into
contact wi th all Corps and Regiments of the Army, and to
foster good relations. In addition.. it was hoped to provide an
incentive towards r egular recrumng, both men and boys.
Admission was free, and it was hoped that at least 5,000 people
would visit the display each day.
The attendance far exceeded expectations. Over llhe four
days n early 65 ooo people went through the turnstiles, or one
in every 230 of the whole population of Northern Ireland, showing llhe keen interest taken by the public h ere in the Army.
Each Corps had a stand, also the Infanrry, the Irish Guards , the
No~th Iri 'h Brigad e; the ~.R.A.C . .Ar!llY Apprentices ~chool,
Civil D efence and the various orga nisations connected with the
Army, such as NAAFI A.K.C., ere. Some of the equipment on
display included a Thunderbird, a Corporal, the latest Centurion
tank and a helicopter.
There was a central arena in which d isplays took place hourly.
There were three bands, a P.T. display, war dogs, a jeep
assembly race, Scottish and Irish dancing, and Mortar and
M.M.G. displays.
The Royal Signals' stand proved very popular. With the cooperation of the War Office, facilities were available for relatives
to send free messages to soldiers and W.R.A.C. serving overseas,
and no less than 360 messages were handed in and despatched
during the four days. Much publicity was given to this facility
beforehand, and advantage was taken of the lessons learned at
the last National Radio Show, at which the Corps provided
similar arrangements, and relatiives were warned to come anned
with the required information, viz, name, number rank, regiment and unit. The stand also showed the responsibility of
the Corps tedmically, for broadcast rransrnitters overseas for
the entenainment of all three Services. A "lucky dip " was provided for relarives sending messages, and through the co-operation of llhe Forces Entertainment Service and llhe B.B.C., two
lucky soldiers in B.A.0.R. will be called on Twe>-Way Family
Favourites, and two more on request programmes in overseas
theatres. Both these activities were filmed and shown on B.B.C.
TV.
Other atems displayed on the Royal Signals st.ans included
tape relay working, voice recording and play-back with oscillagrapb, Air Formation Signals activities, and some of the latest
equipment, very kindly lent by l Training Regiment and by
90 Signal Regiment.
Persistent interference with TV reception on the A.K.C.
stand was rraced to the Wireless Set A4o, which had been
switched to a quite unauth.orised frequency by a small boy.
Indeed rhe enthusiasm displayed by many of our future regular
soldiers on occasions became embarrassing. The outside tank
telephone on the A harness was torn off on the first day, headphones and microphones provided an every-ready source of conflict and what wasn't screwed down was regarded as being
available as a souvenir. It was found necessary, eventually, to
remove some of the smaller and more portable items from the
display.
The Royal Signals stand also gave publicity to the activities
of the Royal Signals Association, and the name and address of
the Secretary of the local Branch was prominently displayed.
Many ex-Royal Signals visitors said they had :no idea a Branch
existed in Belfast, and it is to be hoped that they will lose no time
in joining.
In addition to providing its stand, the Corps was also responsible for manning t!he display switchboard, suitably installed in a glass cubicle, and for no less than four public address
systems. One, intended to reach all comers of the vast ball,
posed an interesting problem, since il!S efficacy could not be
judged until the display, with its attendant noises, was in full
swing. However, results came up to expectation, and everything worked like a charm.
The display was a resounding success and received much Press
publicity. The Royal Signals' stand was featured on five occasions in Northern Ireland newspapers and once in a Dublin
paper. Much hard work went into its preparation, which,
judging by the tremendous interest displayed by llhe public and
the Press, was far from wasted.
Finally our thanks must go to Major Tighe, of Signals 5, for
his help, and to I and 4 Training and 90 Signal Regiments for
the loan of equipment or personnel, or both.

To my pint-sized mind a lot of water h as flowed into
Lake Taupe since last I wrote, but th ere lhas b een precious
little electric current 't o show for it. C andle-power has
dropped to two or nhree which sit on t op of old h ock
bottles, giving scant light and driving me to nhe exasperated
use of a spirit cooker. If it w eren't for the glorious sunshine that bathed each winter d ay in warmth and boosted
my morale to solar-heights, h ow d espairing could I ge t ?
For didn' t Lock and Laker send the kiwis, flightless and
so very nearly runless, to pavilions up and down the country? We crouched, thalf a world away, by a battery set
listening to the commentary through the long watches of the
night .and murmered, "Oh, woe and woe again," mourning
each blistering over and singing with fresh fervour, " God
Defend New Zealand." We realised that no longer need
we cherish tille tenuous threads of nostalgia that bound us
forever, or so we had imagined, to tlhe land of our birth.
" Rubber to England " completely erased all hankering for
Home.
And woe again, said I, when my son returned from
sdhool enthusiastically recalling highlights from an afternoon of sport. He eulogised about a leather egg with which
he had run amuk on a mud-churned field. I had new rules
to learn, dirty boot laces to scrub to snowy whiteness and
collar bones to mend. No more can I reserve my "Well
done, John! " for a classic drive to the boundary. Now I
freeze in wind and rain, wa tching my fellows closely, and
when nhey bellow, so do I; and hope tlhat I'm rooting for the
right team.
As Spring came with its b!ossom, pink promise of peaches,
freesias grown outdoors and the fragrant bouquet of wallflowers, we heard the House of Representatives singing
songs of sixpences--11J1d shillings-and pounds. They
played ducks and drakes willh our pay packets, sending the
bitter pill of increased taxation richocheting on domestic
waters, and at each bound the ever-dilating ripples found
new pockets to scour. The Man in New Zealand's Street
rose up to defend his sixpenny glass of beer, which had
diminished in size and increased in iprice. But all to no
avail; and the only remedy left is to tighten belts all round.
There has been a deal of discussion about the deer that
roam and lay waste nhe mountainsides, and the consequent
dangers of soil erosion. If we are to believe the dire prophecies of the pessimistic experts there will soon be no
Dominion left to send you your cheap butter. A suggestion
to import lions and tigers to prey upon the deer has met
witih no welcome response. Doubtless because t!here are no
pukka sahibs to slay the tigers. But some would like to
come.
Now and and again we see an advertisement in the agony
col'umns of t1he daily Press. "Ex-Army officer, English,
42, married, two children, desires obtain employment with
accommodation. Travelled, well-educated, capable taking
responsibility, no snob, go anywhere, do anything." And
the best of luck old dhap, we say. Emigration with small
capital assets isn't all beer and skittles. Homes are expensive, hard to come by. Jobs are well paid but the cost of
living is relatively lhigih. Famed for its free and easy life it
may be, but the Dominion does have petty restrictions; and
it is devastatingly simple to open one's big mouth and put
bot1h feet right in it. To own a car is. more important than
having modem sanitation. Unless your funds run to a
down-payment on a house, you probably pay top rate tariffs
for fourth-rate bed-sitters, children in bunks; and watch
with misery as your savings see.p away at a suicidal rate.
But always there is the sun and the sea; and the children
are fit and well, full of energy, self-possessed, capable. Go
anywlhere, do anything is a large statement. Unless you
really mean it, and your wife and family mean it too, stay in
Suburbia ... wlhere mail comes through the letter-box twice
a day, t1lre milk is delivered to the doorstep, where public
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tcan port i readily available, where you can have a bob
each wa • on an outsider and take your wife to the "local "
on the proceed , where you have mains water piped to your
home. Alternatively, if you have an urge to mend leaks in
tin roof glaze window , Jay drains, join a society (for very
conceivable interest) and, in addition, have no rooted objection to no moking in cinema and theatres, a 50 m.p.h. speed
limit n all motorways, no Saturday shopping, no laundries,
no pubs after 6 p .m. and no TV-then do come, by all

.nean.
And from there, to where I live-with penguin in tihe
ba ement, appossums on the roof and bedlam in between.
We a.re rearing day-old chicks in the a.iring cupboard, three
black kittens in t!he laundry, more and more white mice in
boxes, guppies in the water tanks and a praying mantis in
a jam-jar. Life grows steadily more complex for a commonplace housewife who has no Colonel's lady's shoulder
to weep on. Especially since everynhing 1s sold in atomisers,
these days. I spray: the roses, my hair, inside the oven,
throughout the home, to pa.int walls, to clean the car, to
ta.rch the linen. If only there were a spray for a sootchoked chimney. I tackled our chimney with bare hands
and a bunch of manuka scrub. With tihe job completed and
myself pa.rt-worn I slid from the roof to confront a doorto-door salesman. He did a double-take, decided I was
white underneath and bleeping like a satellite, he thrust a
bottle into my filthy hands. " Banh salts," Ille explained. I
bought a large and expensive jar of them- such acumen
deserved recognition. I certainly deserved t!he bath salts.
There is feverish haste to keep abreast of world events,
provided they aren't too soul-stirring. Hula-hooping bas
hit the kindergartens and is rapidly ascending t'he education
spiral toward post-university levels. Coffee bars have been
souped up wit'h espresso maohines, contemporary decor and
eye-catcltlng serving wenches. Shoes with pointed toes are
a must for the smarter woman. Unfortunately, now this
fashion is on the wane, we who live in New Zea.land are
condemned to squeeze our toes, as well as our middles, until
the girdle of embargoes inflicted upon us by alarmed economists is loosened. The shoe-makers say that tihe last la.st
they bought will have to last a long, long time.
In all the years spent travelling about the globe labelled
"Miiita.ry Baggage," I always made a garden vM.erever it
was possible. This was too good a journalistic gambit to
pass up and I invaded the broadcasting hierarohy and recorded five talks on gardening. The small effort has had
endless repercussions and I am now asked all kinds of questions on horticulture. (Thus is an "expert" born). Wlhat
do I know about the things they grow in tthis gardening
paradise? Chinese gooseberries, chockos, kumeras, silver
beet, butternut pumpkins, passion fruit, apple cucumbers,
and so on. But I'm learning and can hold my own on
bananas, oranges, frangipa.ni, magnolias, peanuts and lemons,
with an odd apt remark about paw-paws and tree tomatoes.
As well as growing things in gardens New Zealand is also
growing skyscraipers. Not t!he lank, window-<:hequered
giants of New York city, but tall buildings nonetlheless.
Wellington sprawls higgledy-piggledy over the hills that
fringe her magnificent !harbour. Long ago all flat land :vro.s
exhausted, so now, with earthquake risks mastered by architectural gimmi ks, the new offices and apartment blocks
reach skywards. Old landmarks are being dwarfed by new
ones, city streets are being widened and traffic bottle-necks
remodelled. Yet, to see the steady stream of dormitory
domiciled city workers driving home for dinner is apt to
belie my words ... serious bottle-necks still exist.
And other things I say, boomerang occasionally. I wrote
home to tell everybody that if they wanted to know where
the old London trams went on retirement, they were here,
in Wellington. But it isn't true. The trams we have here
-which have me skittering across a ipedestrian lane a shade
faster than light-are antidiluvian in comparison. They
hurtle round hair-pin bends with terrifying clatter and climb
hills at breakneck speeds. Auckland ran her last tram, with
accompanying undergraduate-cy;pe pomp and circumstance,

about llWO yea.rs ago; but the capital city still prefers to have
its transport run on well-defined lines.
And so to Chri tmas, with holidays in t!he sun and roast
fore-quarter of lamb, mint sauce, green peas and new
potatoes for dinner on the twenty-fifth. Note for gourmets:
N.Z. lamb 'has mint sauce built-in. Our neighbours are
rearing a pet lamb for their Christmas dinner (and I lay
any odds you like nhey will never have tfu! ~ea.rt to slaughter.
it) and they feed it on fresh milk with a sprinkling of sugar,
add a dash of malt vinegar and then tum it out on a bed
of mint. The lamb's name is Charles, just to emphasise
the point that thi is another labour-saving device t!ha.t didn't
come out of the U.S.A.
A Happy Christmas-may your turkey be tender and your
pudding perfection. And a Prosperous New Year, too-with
postings and p ensions, promotions and pay according to your
lights. May I borrow a phrase with due acknowledgements?
" It's all in the mind, you know."
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In which sport did this
team make Royal Signals famous in 1923?
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Twelve Men in Denmark
By BRIGADIER G. CHATTERTON, D.S .O.
I have just returned from a tour extraordinary, in the company of IO ex-Servicemen of IO different narionalities. The
original intention was for it to have been a study tour of
Denmark but in all our opinions, it turned out to be one of
those small miracles, whereby a wonderful example was given
by all of the possibilities of world understanding, which lies in
the heart of every man.
It is an irony of fate that the inspirallion to attempt such
an experiment should come from one of the smaller countries in
the world, Denmark. It is even more inspiring, when it is
appreciated, llhat they appealed to a world orgamsation, which
his as its ideal the betterment of man and world peace, The
World Veterans Federation.
The idea was as follows: The Danish Resisrance Movement
ment decided that t!hey would like to invite a number of
nationals, who fought and suffered in the world wars, to visit
t!heir country as their guests, and by so doing, to be given a
close study of Denmark, its organisation, history and development in all fields. They applied to the World Veterans' Federation, who sent out an appeal to t!heir member countries, and
Io complied.
I was the fonunate member of t!he British Isles, who bad
the time to spend (three weeks) in Denmark, to be a witness
and to take part in this remarkable experiment.
The IO countries which supplied representatives were Turkey,
Greece, Finland, Sweden, Belgium, France, Holland and Italy,
Jugoslavia and Great Britain, and subsequently we moved as a
body of 12 men, a Dane as our guide and an Ameflican who
operated a movie camera in order that a complete record of
this could be kept.
It is well to say from the start, that if these 12 men bad
been chosen with the greatest care by the organisations concerned, they could not have been better chosen. Yet, they did
not select them, for they came together by chance, and they
were an example of the many millions which they represented.
None was particularly outstanding in peace, yet all had pretty
significant war records, which proved their characters, and
therefore it is well to record them before continuing any further,
in order that a better picture may be gathered of them.
The Finn had fought against the Russians, and had lost his
leg at the age of IS. His spirit was such, that he fought on
and even today, with one leg, he is an international skier. The
Swede, despite the neutrality of his nation, volunteered and
fought with nhe Finns and suffered with them. The Frenchman won the Legion D'Honneur in the 1914-I8 War, but not
withstanding, fought in the Maquis, walked out of France
through Spain, joined the Free-French in North Africa, and
finally fought a squadron of tanks at Cassino, was wounded and
won the Croix de Guerre.
The Belgian, as a young student, formed an underground
university during the German occupation of his country, and
800 srudents joined, they were able to fight as resistance groups,
also to study and pass their examinations, despite the German
ban. The Greek and the Jugoslav both fought in the resistance
against the common enemy, the Germans. The Turk was a
young volunteer in Korea, was wounded and paralysed in the
foot as a result; and the Italian fought in North Af.rica and at
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Bl Alamein, and was decorated for valour by the Germans with
the Iron Cross, which, incidentally, he told me in confidence.
The Dutchman who, when he was a student, was put into a
forced labour camp by the Gennans, and escaped, be was
captured where he received the traditional treatment at the
hands of the Gestapo. He ended up in England in the Netherland Forces, to finally fight in Indonesia, where he was wounded
and decorated, and, as he explained to me, to become somewhat disillusioned. The Dane fought in the D anish Resistance
from the age of I8, and the American was an A.B. in the U.S.
Navy, and is now a welfare worker.
As I have already said, none of them bad achieved any
great distinction since the war, but were representatives of so
many millions, who had also given their services, had suffered
and had carried on. It was as well, for it makes this story all
the more significant.
It is impossible to give anything but a brief appreciation of
the tour. It was organised with brilliance from the start. We
were first of all taken to a Folk-High .School, these are famous
throughout Scandinavia. Here we were given a complete series
of lectures, for three days, on the culture, politics, welfare
organisations and industrial background of Denmark. It was
here that we had to bed-down, two in a room. A good example
of the understanding that prevailed was that the Turk and the
Greek chose to sleep in the same room. This experience bound
us all together at the earliest stage. It was here that it became
a.pa.rent that there was something unusual in the air, and that
these men were creating a spirit of comradeship and humour
which was not of the usual calibre.
It was decided to make a film and tape recordin~ of the
tour, and the young American who, strangely enough, happened
to be camping in the college grounds, was asked to join us and
to take the film of our activities as we proceeded.
In this spirit we travelled from one end of Denmark to the
other, by rail, boat and 'bus. We visited farms, factories,
schools, breweries and welfare organisations. We were entertained as only the Danes can entertain and within all this we
had many extraordinary experiences, which seemed to bind us
always closer together. In short, tlie Danes left ab~olutely
nothing to the imagination, and gave us a wonderful idea of
how their country has developed and the great pains they have
taken to try to make it me perfect state. .
It might be said-What was the good of all this? What could
it achieve? Let me give one example. I was fortunate enough
to visit a peasant farmer's small holding with the Jug?slav, a
communist. This Dane had, on I6 acres, so developed hlS farming that he was netting £600 a year, and I have seldom seen a
more efficient man, yet he was the standard smallholder. The
Jugloslav had a great number of searching questions t~ ask him,
I sat by whilst these were asked, and I was deeply .impressed
with the way the young man answered all and one, without any
preference. At last the Jugoslav was al~o overwhelmed and, as
he said to me afterwards, he had had his eyes opened and that
he had never seen anything like it in his life, and, of course,'
his impression was increased as this man was a peasant and unprivileged. His standard of living was quite remarkable and
all achieved by his own hand and 'hard work. Examples of
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such experiences and their impact upon us could be mutiplied,
and we had all our horizons immensely broadened. Both the
Jµgoslav and I learnt something that day we shall never forget,
and we both became close friends. It is worth recording that
he was the first to write to me on our return.
But more important than this was the spirit of good fellowship that prevailed. I was placed in the wonderful position to
judge and witness all that happened, as they chose me to be
their speaker and leader, and general factotum. I helped them
in language difficulties, they came to me with their troubles, and
sometimes differences and so on. I say this in order to show
what a close view it gave me of them, and I became the liaison
with the Danes, as I had to make speeches all over the country.
I was proud to have been asked to do so.
It is interesting to note, that it was the Danes who were
constantly making observations on the wonderful spirit which
bas developed among these I2 Nationals, it was they who were
delighted and pleased. It was they who saw that this was not
iust an ordinary state of affairs, but as it was for us, so it was
for them, a miraculous little example, of what can be achieved.
Some might say, so what? It was an organised journey and
therefore was made easy, and so on, but I am sure that there
were none among us who were not more than deeply moved
and inspired. After all, we had all fought, lived and suffered,
and we bad all had our fill of life, which made us too
experienced and tough to be misled by the possibility of false
senriments. There was not one of us who was unaware of the
anxieties of the day, or the terrible possibilities of tomorrow,
nor were we unaware that there was little that we individually
could do about it. Yet, despite all this we were conscious of
the faith, spirit, good humour and comradeship surrounding us
all and I feel sure that we recognised in it sometihing wonderful
and inspiring. It must have been so, as our friendship and
affection, yes affection, was so strong at the end, that there was
great sadness in the air as we departed to our homes, for we
all recognised that we bad been privileged.
I can say that it is a wonderful tribute to the Danes for the
inspiration to arrange the tour, and to the World Veterans'
Federation for making it possible, and therefore if the Federation does nothing else, it has fulfilled one small item of its
charter and that is the creation of goodwill and understanding
among 'nations, through the mediwn of ex-Servicemen.
We one and all believe that it should be continued in every
country if the funds could be made available. I reckoned it
cost th~ Danes somewhere in the region of £I,ooo. It is not
much when one thinks of the astronomical sums which are spent
on the weapons of war.
If nothing else, there is still the film, which was faithfully
recorded. It should be edited and shown, in all its simplicity,
for its story is but a simple one, behind which there lies . a
great inspiration. It is the proof that men c~ get togetb~ m
good faith and fellowship, however unpronusmg the polmcal
climate, and it can be seen that these 12 men stepped out of
the millions for a few moments and stood on the stage, and
by so doing, perhaps, were privileged to prove thi fact to be
true . .
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Jottings
by

NACERBY

are again ••.•
And a very Nncerby Chrisrmas to you all at home and
abroad. This has been a tremendous year- Sputniks Doug
Kelly's -waistcoats, new equipments (well almo t I), good intention , radio relay, travelling claims, RDE wireless et 53 in a
Larnbretta (see this column in 1959), dames, Bull and ourselves
--and a funny lot we are, too,
Take the average man . . . he has to have a certain brand
of cigarette but any type of booze will do. H e criticises the
Government but doesn' t bother to vote. He condemns women
for u ing make-up, and falls for it every tinle. He talks about J:he
folly of overwork and plays cards until 3 a.m. He is glad if the
train is late enough for him to catch it and sore because it's late
as soon as he gets on. He goes to Church on Sundays and to
the devil the rest of the week, making the odds 6 to 1. H e
can't refuse the flag day girl, but will stand off me man h e really
owes. He laughs at his wife's judgment, and always asks for
her advice. He thinks one way and acts another, and if there
was a third way to it, he would do just that.
And behind nearly every successful man is the woman-he
manages to get away from.
Any questions?
Happy Christmas! !
Jf(>rf> K'f'
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r. Holidays are great levellers. The person who takes one
returns home just as broke as the person who stayed at home
because he couldn't afford to go away.
2 . Women's hats are all different because no one likes to make
the same mistake twice.
3. By the time a couple can ·r eally afford to have children,
they're having grandchildren.
4. A lot of mothers ill the last generation had their daugbl'ers
vacci.tlated in places they wrongly thought would never show.
T houghts on u ·ar . . . .
r. In my humble capacity I fancy the Nobel Peace Prize will
escape me, yet I'm certaill I've found the simple answer to end
War .... Nudism. Nobody will be able to tell who the enemy
is, and think of ridiculous looki.tlg parades !
2. The battle of the sexes will never be won by either side.
There's too much fraternising with the enemy.
Pou: e r . . • .
Those of you who read this column-bless you both-and
especially my brilliant article on obtaining power from electric
eels, will be shocked to learn my mathematical formula has been
seriously challenged by certain colleagues at the Signals Research
and Development Establishment.
piey have ~e temerity to state that the design of the "Installabons, cllargmg, eels, electric" is not the simple matter

envisaged by the War Office, they argue that: Charging Capacity required = Number of Eels (N) x capacity
per unit length of eel (in oods) x length of eel in arms.
Thus : Capacify = N cods x F orearms.
This capacity is, however, conditioned by the availability of
chips in degrees Aslett, and i.t1 turn is measured in Clubbs-the
scale of which r eads " small Clubbs, normal Clubbs (most unu ual), abnormal Clubbs, N o. 5 irons and coshes.
In winter when the eel efficiency tends to fall to lesser Asletts,
the Capacity would be given by: ood pieces x Asle):t forearm = n ormal Clubbs
but since
Small Clubs' = ~ R ick man
A letts
one Rickman x one Asleu: = one abnormal Clubb showing tihat
fisll without chips is indigestible.
I queried all this of course but despite my arguing tha t "the
steady stafe solution for the susceptibility tensor of a w o lattice
system has been found by using sub-lattice equations of motion
which include complete L ANDAULIFSCHITZ relaxation
terms with individual relaxation param eters and wh ich describe
relaxation towar d the instantaneous total fiel d acting on the
uh-la ttice," I conceded the point.
Sic Gloria T ra nsit Civil Service!

This picture is of a
Compa n y Cricket
team but it includes
some who b ecame
famous .
Which Company 1
Which year?
Can you recognise any
in the picture 1

1•

Q.E.D • . • . .
A strikillg lesson in keepillg the upper lip stiff is given in the
weekly bulletin of the Federation of Civil Engineering Contraq:ors, which prints the followillg letter from a bricklayer in
Barbados to the firm for whom b e worked : Respected Sir,
When I got to the building, I found Piat the hurricane had
knocked some bricks off the top. So I rigged up a beam with
a pulley at the top of the building and hoisted up a couple of
barrels full of bricks. When I had fixed the building, there was
a lot of bricks left over. I hoisted the barrel back up agaill and
seemed the line at the bottom, and then went up and filled the
barrel wifh extra bricks. Then I went to the bottom and case
off the line. Unfortunately the barrel of bricks was heavier than
I was, and before I knew what was happenillg the barrel started
down, jerkillg me off the ground. I decided to hang on and
halfway up I met the barrel coming down and received a severe
blow on the shoulder. I then continued to the iop, banging my
head against the beam and getting my fingers jammed ill the
pulley. When the barrel hit tihe g round it burst its bottom,
allowillg all ihe bricks to spill out. I was now h eavier than
the barrel and so started d~wn again at high speed. Halfway
down, I met the barrel commg up and received severe injuries
to my shins. When I h it the grounq I landed on the brick11
getting several painful cuts from the sharp edges.
'
At this point I must have losf my presence of mind, because
I let go the line. The barrel then came down givillg me another
heavy blow on the head and punmg me in hospital. I respea:fully request sick leave.
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The
Royal
Signals
Boxing Team of 1923
brought this Shield to
t he Corps.
What is the Trophy
shewn in the centre?

1
•
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The preparations for Christmas seem to begin earlier each
year, and each year, too, it seems to be more difficulf to fit
everything in. By the time this is r ead a large p an of what has
been planned in the way of entenairunent will already be over.
Any account of what has actually happened over the festive
season would n ecessarily have to wai t until F ebruary to be read,
by which time, of course, it would h ave lost a lot of its interest.
So, at the risk of depriving himself of an easy topic for a subsequent contribution, but ill Jibe interests of his readers, the
wr iier will say now that the traditional entertainments will be
held; and (with one exception) unless anything very special
happens h e will try not to refer to them again.
This year a pantomime is being attempted, and a more detailed account of th is will probably be offered to the reader ill
February. All thai can be said now is that if " Jack and the
Pin.tschstalk " is of the same st andard as the Variety Show that
was put on as part of the Regiment's <Wenty-first anniversary
celebration11 in the summer, if will be good. Old members of
the Regiment and others who know us will apprecia te rhe
significance of the title.
As a British Forces N etwork announcer said the other evening, this is the season of visits by Colonels of Regiments, and
alfhough we are not being paid an official visit by our Representative Colonel Commandant this year, we are looking forward to meeting Major-General Nalder informally, We very
much appreciate the fact that he is giving us the time h e could
otherwise devote to a well-deserved rest during what musJ illevitably be a most strenuous tour.
Another pleasure in prospect is a visit from the Corps Band.
They also have a heavy prograrnrnl! during rheir tour of
B.A.O.R. and we have arranged to keep them well occupied
during their stay with us at E ssen. They will, it is to be hoped,
discover that E ssen is a well-known shopping town as well as
being a great industrial centre. (It surely cannot be a coincidence that all these visitors come just a little while before
Christmas). Let them not thi.tlk, however, that rhe town is
illuminated in their honour. The lights of Essen during Advent
and Ohristmaspide are famous, and they, too, despite the yearly
prophecy that they probably cannot be afforded again, seem
to come on earlier each year. Later, perhaps when it is dry
enough to venture out at night with a camera without needing
a de-mister for the lens, we shall be able io let the r eader see
for himself what they are like.
One associates beer cellars with Germany, and correctly so,
but when Major A. W. Stewart, Officer Commanding No. 1
Squadron, was lookill~ for a place to be used from time to time
for a Squadron " do, ' he had to cast his eyes, if not to ~he
heavens, to the roof. And so, under the steeply pitch ed gables
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over th e top floor of their barrack block, the majority of the
Squadron could be found the other evening thoroughly enjoying J:hemselves. The bare wooden tables were there, the beer
mugs were there, and so was the beer-at least it was at the
begi.tlning of the evening (and how much more convenient just
to be able to walk downsiairs to bed! )-but that was by no
means all. A piano, a set of drums, two guitars and an accordion were played in various combillations to great effect.
Signalman Paul and Private Caffery, A.C.C., repeated their
performance on other occasions with skiffle songs and their
guitars; Signalman McNeil! gave a vigorous performance of
what the writer is wormed is an Elvis, and Signalman McBride
squeezed some Scottish reels from his piano accordion. No. 1
Squadron cannot claim credit for the drummer, Signalman
Maden of No. 2 Squadron, whose performance was in the professional class, or for Cpl. Trickett, of the Royal Signals School,
B.A.O.R., whose piano syncopation had the facility of much
experience. "Presto," The Wonder Illusionist, hides the
identity of Signalman Presten, a student at the School, who
gave an excellent display of modern magic.
Presten showed us his tricks on an earlier occasion: the
opening night of the Corporal's Club. This event was a most
important one for the large number of junior Non-Commissioned Officers who are its members, and it was marked by
a dance and buffet supper. The Club's accommodation is that
which had in the past been used as a canteen for the German
civil staff, and a great deal of work bad been put in, not only
ill cleaning but ill decorating and in re-constructing the bar, to
achieve the bright and attractive spectacle fhat was presented
on the opening night. All this was not one man's work, of
course, but it is only fair to record that those members from
tihe School, under the enfhusiastic direction of Corporal eath,
the President of the Club Committee, did the lion's share. Mention must also be made of the vast and appetising spread provided by Corporal Whiting, A.C.C., for supper.
And now, may we wish the reader a happy and joyful Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year.
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Despite the demands of a major Exerci e which occupied
the thoughts of the Regiment duricg <,he greater part of the
month, some time was found for the pur uit of more pleasurable activifies.
The rugger XV sec the standard for the re t of the Regimental
teams by scoring a 46 points to nil victory over 2 L. of C.
Signal Regiment in the first round of the Army Cup
competition.
This was followed by an equally convincing perfonnance
againsf 12 Air Formation Signal Regiment in their fir t Royal
Signals (B.A.0.R.) Cup match, when the Regiment won by 27
points to nil.
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Our
er X I, deccrmined not to be out hone by their rugger
rival. , promptly recorded a 7- 0 win against 30 Wireless
qua<lron in round one of the Royal Signals (B.A.O.R.) Cup.
If one man may be singled out from a gala.xy of soccer t-alent,
it i
ignalman H opper, our inside right.
Our bo.··ng team met 17 Vehicle Battalion, R.A.0.C., in a
friendly match and although we were only able co draw the
match, the p rfonnance of our h itherto untried boxers and the
fact th at ome of our best boxer were not competing gives
u great hopes for the Rhine D istrict Inter-Unit Championships
which we confidently e ·pea to win this year.
The ucccsses of the Unit teams tend sometimes to overshadow the achievements of those who compete as ind ividuals
in variou less-patronised sports. Of these individual , mention
must be made of Sergeant Edwards, Sergeant M artin,
R.A.E.C., and ignalman Baird.
Sergeant Edwards, a former winner of th e Army Motor
Cycling Individual Championship, went to U.K. to compete
as an individual in this year's competition. He rode extremely
well and was placed second-the best Regular soldier in the
competition.
Sergeant Martin, R.A.E.C., competing in the B.A.O.R.
Individual Swimming Championships, won the breasts troke,
butterfly and freestyle events. Going forward to the Anny
Championships in Woolwich, he again won these events and
came second in the butterfly in the Inter-Services' match.
ignalman Baird, a fairly nx:ent arrival in the R egiment, has
soon established himself as a cyclist of note. After successes in
local cycling events, he was selected as one of a team of four to
represent the Command in a five-stage cycle race in U.K. This
team won the award for the best overseas t eam, and Signalman
Baird's individual placing was 16th.

with fast and accurate passing. However, in the second half
our forwards spread out, concentrated on some really good football and eventually ran our opponents off their legs. Special
mention must be made of our goalkee:Per, Wilkie, who played
well above form. Our five goals came from McGee, Stevenson,
Mooney, Fullerton, and one goal was scored by the opposing
back into his own goal.
In the first round of the Anny Rugby Cup we were drawn to
play the 5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards. Right from
the start it was obvious that our team was superior and the only
question in the speq:ators' minds was how large the score would
be. T he pack proved their worrth both in the scrums and in
the line-out getting the ball back quickly and cleanly. The
backs moved the ball aroun d rapidly, and Webster, following a
break th rough by L ongley went over for the first try. Second
and third tries were scored by Wibberley and Beckett. Pearce
went over to score tihe fourth try. The last try of the m atch
was scored by Second-Lieutenant H ill. Lieutenant Hodgson
converted two to give us a final score of 19 p oints to 3.
During she winter lull in Exercises- and particularly so now
that the Royal Signals School, B.A.O.R., is in the process of
closing down- we h ave turned ourselves into a bigger and
better Catter iak. Individual trade upgrading and refresh er
courses are now being run in a variety of subjects, including
telegraph, wireless, cad io relay and signal centre operating;
there are also courses for linemen, clerks, electrician drivers,
drivers, in facf the lot ! In addition there is an extensive
education programme and a full season of Drill and Duties
courses. Ob, for the peaceful existence of the E xercise season
again!
We are all looking forward with eager antici pation to the visit
of the Royal Signals Band at the beginning of D ecember. Two
afternoon concens are planned, plus evening functions in the
Officers', Sergeants' and .rank and file M esses. Then, almost
without a break, we swing into Cbrisunas activities, wh ich
include Mess functions, parties for children and for regimental
civilians, and, of course, the traditional Christmas dinner.
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The Comman ding Officer Lie ut.-Co lonel P. W . Lonnon, M.B.E.,
prese nt ir.g long Se rvice and Good Conduct Medal s to W.0. 11
Edwa rds an d W .0 .11 Richard s

)
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In common with most other Royal Signals Units in B. A.O.R.,
we ~pent most of October prepar:ng for, taking part in, and
cleanng up after the Northern Anny Group Exercise "Crossed
Swords I I." The weather ran true to form and it rained almost
every day. Despite this major interruption, our inter-troop
hockey and football leagues are flourishing and regimental
games continue, as we shall now report.
The main attractions in die hockey world are our draws in
the ?12jor competitions. In the R oyal Signals B.A.O.R.
Morrison Cup hockey tournament we drew a bye in the first
round and are to meet I I Air Formation Signal R egiment or
2 Divisional Signal Regiment in the second round. We have
been drawn to play 9th Queen's R oyal Lancers in the first round
of the B.A.0.R. Major Un.its' Hockey Competition.
On 29th Oaober we won our match in the first round of the
socc~r. ~ion. of the ~orrison Cup competition by beating
5 D1v1S1onal Signal Regunent by five goals to one. This was a
very hard foughf match, with keen tackling by both sides. I n
the first half 5 Division had a slight edge, findi ng their men
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In this age of change and uncertainty it is as well to
emphasise those things about which there can be no doubt
whatever and one of these is the future of the Divisional Signal
Regiment. We hear so much about the " Brigade Group concept" and Independent Brigade Group Signal Squadrons that a
false picture might creep into the mind of a casual observerremoving the Div!sional Regiment from the battlefield altogether.
It is right and proper to applaud the elevation of the old
Brigade Signal Troop to Independent Squadron status-though
why we must insist on the independent part of it is difficult to
understand.
Perhaps the Division as a formation is- dying but, if so, the
teeth function of its headquarters is very much alive and here
lies the future role of the Divisional Signal Regiment, smaller
and streamlined, geared to meet modem needs and designed
for a single exclusive purpose: "To Fight the Battle "-if we
cannot preserve the peace I Call the new Regiment anything you
like: " Combat S ignal Regiment" or " Field S;gnal Regiment,''
we like to think of ourselves as the Fourth Divisional Signal
Regiment and make no mistake about this, its future was never
brighter. A future in which it will assume a new responsibility
as the sole repository of the stories of yesterday.
So what about a tie? A Regimental tie-bold and dashing;
rich in colour and studded with quadrants at random, rolling
down a centre line; a tie that will tell its own story in its
own way, and remind us all that far from dying out, Divisional
Signal Regiments are really coming into their own. Anyone
who belonged to the Fourth; rogue or blaggard, saint or sinner,
rich man or poor man, may have one of these ties from the
Regiment, but with this proviso: when applying for a tie, the
applicant must give some details of his connection with the
Regiment-for the record.
And now here's a jolly fine article by Corporal Hanson on the
Initiative Test carried out in August this year:

lnitiati v ti T est bu Cor110ral llans on
Following close on the Nijmegan Marches, there was
organised, at the beginning of August, an Initiative Test, designed principally for the Junior N.C.O.s and Signalmen. The
Sergeants' Mess d id, in fact, make a " gu est " appearance by
entering a team, but were no t eligible for the final prize.
Twelve teams, each consisting of six men, gathered at
THE WIRE , DECEMBER 1958

Hamme~th

Barracks on Monday, IIth August, ready for the
start, their object being to visit as many Lande Capitals as
possible in 51 days. From each, proof had to be obtained in
uhe form of a stamp and a signature that every member of a
team was in that particular city at the same time; no easy task,
when you consider the distance between some of the places.
Method of travel was optional, the only restriction being that
no Service transport could be especially detailed. Needless to
say, the majority of competitors favoured hitch-hiking and here
the first problem was encountered. To obtain lifts more easily,
teams split into twos and threes, arranging a meeting place at
the other end. Whereas this plan seemed perfect when made,
in practice it became complicated. One team, for example,
arranged to meet on Hamburg Bridge; unfortunately they failed
to realise how long the bridge was, with the result that they
spent t4-ing hours walking along its length hoping to meet the
otihers. Several of the other teams fell at rhis hurdle, and
once contact was lost, the chances of meeting up with your
companions were slim indeed.
One cannot speak too highly of the generous hospitality and
co-operation the teams received in the way of transport and
accommodation. Whether it was American, Gennan, French,
Belgian or British Military Units, or whether it was the local
inhabita nts, all were only too willing to help in any way they
could. One man, who became separated from his party in
Nuremburg, without money, sought assistance from a neighbouring base. There he received not only food and accommodation, but also lifts in their patrol cars to some of his destinations, all expenses paid. Another team led by Corporal Punt,
finding themselves with no shelter one night, decided that the
police cells in Bremen would be more comfortable than a park
bench, and were suitably accommodated by the helpful police.
Corpora l Wyer and bis team will also have good reason to remember their tour of the Lande Capitals, for they walked
farther than anyone else. Leaving K oblenz, they walked for a
day and a night to the outskirts of Mainz, a marathon hike of
over 40 miles!
The weather was not particularly kind and not a day passed
without rain. Consequently few teams escaped wit!hout at least
one soaking.
· Surprisingly enough, the language barrier proved of little
h indrance. As long as one could say " Ein Bier, bitte," then it
really did no t matter whether one knew the finer points of the
language or not. Indeed many of the G ermans who stopped to
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give lifts had more than a passing knowledge of English and
were only too pleased to practise their linguistic talents.
The winners of the conte t were Corporal Pratt and his team
from the. L.A.D., who were, apart from the ergeants' team,
the only complete group to visit all nine capitals. 1nis was a
fine perfonnance in so short a rime. A word of praise is due to
the remaining teams, for only great determination and perseverance enabled them to get as far as they d id.
One of the successes of the test was the break from routine
training, while it gave the teams a good opportunity to see much
of Germany. Perhaps at the time it seemed rather a strenuous
way of doing your sight-seeing, but all were agreed at the end
that they had thoroughly enjoyed the experience.
DIARY OF RECENT REGIMENTAL FIXTURES
1.

2.

3,

4.

s.

6.
7.
8.

9.
IO.

l I.

Visit of C .S.O., B.A.O.R., MajorGeneral K. C. 0 . Bastyan, C.B.E.
Rugby v. 11 Air Formation Sisnal R egt.
Football v. W .O .M.T.
Bas'<etball v. R oyal Hnme.s_hire R egt.
Basketball v. Mormon s (U.S.A.)
Basketball v. R. A.S.C.
Basketball v. R oyal H ampshire Regt.
Bas'.<etball v. 12 Lancers
Basketball v . R. A.f'., Bor11cnucich
Basketball
v. s D iviSional Signals
(Morrison Cup)
BuketbaU v. 9 Lancers.

5

7 Oct.
IO
29

8
22

22
28
31
31

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
4 Nov.

29

Lost
Won
W on
Drawn
Won
Won
Won
Won

2.4-6
3-I
44-33
37-37
44- 28
38--29
45-28

Won
Won

66-19

44~

3~28
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After our remarks last month on soccer we must admit that
we were handsomely defeated in the first round by 4th Division
Signal R egiment. We have no excuses to offer and we shall
watch their progress in subsequent rounds with interest.
Second-Lieutenant Armstrong is running me rugger and he
has gathered together a team which plays an extremely vigorous
though not always very skilled game. However, everyone seems
to enjoy themselves, especially in games against the local
Provost Company, when there always seem to be a number of
" dead" coppers lying on the field.
Hockey, too, is going strong and we are now in the second
round of !!he B.A.0.R. Cup, having defeated 1st Battalion
D .C.L.I.
Little did we realise how peaceful July and August were.
Since those comparatively halcyon days, the rat race has once
more been on.
The last month in particular has been a very intensive
training period, with two Exercises on which the Regiment was
heavily committed. The final Exercise, " Crossed Swords II,"
'in October, was a N .A.T .O. one and it was an opportunity to
see many friends in other Signal Regiments. The Exercise
produced its usual crop of incidents. For instance, who lays
power cable across the tops of railway lines? Not "C" Troop,
but our friends the Sappers, who had to appease a somewhat
irate engine driver. Who put the G.O.C.'s caravan in a pig-sty?
The Second-in-Command denies doing this, though he admits
the A.D.C. bad it removed-to cbe middle of a duck farm.
Then there was the Brigade Signal Squadron which was
attached to us for a short time. The O.C. went off for a bath
one afternoon only to find on his return that his Brigade bad
vanished and had come under command of another Division.
The Officer concerned obviously thought it not a good thing to
·r eport to his new C.R. Signals and confess he had lost his
Squadron, so he came to us for guidance. We subsequently
found that we had sent him to the wrong place and we hope
he eventually found his Squadron again. The mobile bath unit
had a lot of trouble and we still do not know of any soldier
who actually succeeded in having a bath. One of our Officers
was left high and dry covered in a lather of soap, and on another
occasion a welter of hot sand came out of the shower and a
driver was seen to go inside to get his sparking plugs cleaned.
Towards the end of the Exercise I I Air Formation Signals came
to our rescue and we are most grateful to them for all the
baths they supplied to the R egiment.
Our Adjll}ant, Major Derek Williams, has left u and we
wish him luck with 2 Wireless Regiment. We miss his store
of good humour, especially at two o'cl • in the morning in
Signals Command on an Exercise. S.S.M . Taylor will also
soon be on his way to FARELF, final destination as yet
unknown. He is an experienced traveller, who has spent 14 of
the last 17 years abroad.
And now for the rigours of our Administrative Inspection,
which coincides with a visit from General Nalder and the Band.
All in all, we shall be very busy for some time to come.
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The month of October has been an eventful one for us here
in Krefeld. At the beginning of the month we held the annual
Harvest F rival in the Garrison Church, which lies in Bradbury Barracks. The married families of the Regiment provided
flowers and fruit, and Mrs. W. C. Burke, the Commanding
Officer' wife, aided by wives of members of the Regiment put
m good work decorating the church. The flowers and fruit,
which were donated, were given to an orphanage in Krefeld.
The Association Football eason opened with a bang! Our
record to date shows that we have played 10 games, won 8 and
lost 2. Of our victories our best was that against our old enemy
r Wireless Regiment, who we defeated in the 1st round of the
Morrison Cup (R.S.M. Boynton to note). This unforrunately
wa the last game played by our Captain, Lance-Corporal
Crotty. We wish him well in civilian life and hope he will have
a uccessful career as a " Pensioner." Our next game was the
rst rowid of the Army Cup. We suffered a 4-3 defeat at home.
To single out individuals of the team would be wrong, our
greatest a er is ream spirit and on this note of " Esprit de
Corps " we go on into our League programme with confidence.
The Hockey team have played several games during the
month. The team has varied greatly .in composition, but even
o has not suffered any era hing defeat.
The Rugby team is not doing too well at the moment. The
outsides lack experience but the pack, although small in stature
are fast and play well together. It is hoped that with more experience they will prove to be a useful team.
The Officers' Mess has had an upheaval this month and they
have now moved from a very pleasant small house just outside
~efeld to the_ Garrison Officers' Mess which they now share
with the Garrison Officers. The move is considered to be a
good thing and we look forward to holding Guest ights again.
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I Wing Signal Troop, Jever. Combating the many
and varied troubles that beset a Wing Signal Troop, we have
recently ~aged to fiC:ld a consistant, if not spectacular, football
rerun; Signalmen Kirkwood and Acton, Lance-Corporals
Naughton and Fowler and Corporal Kerr, to mention a few do
much to demoralise the ?Ppo~ition who, unfortunately, still' get
by now and then. The mvas1on of our area by the opposition
probably accounts for our many changes of goalkeepers and also
fo~ ?ur ~ot being top ~f the station league; still, a good friendly
spmt exists and we enioy our games.
Working parties on the airfields have been very busy lately
and it may be some consolation to the chaps to know that
Sergeant Reeves has blisters too! Rumour has it that he got his
through pushing his motor bike bnt this is not true!
We have no projects on hand at present but our tele-briefing
(a system of telephone communications to all airfields to the
uninitiated) ·remains infested with peculiarities which keep the
lineman fully occupied.
We h'.lve_ started ?ur winter. training programme which has
meant d1ggmg deep mto the nunds of the instructors, and their
pamphlets, but Staff Leppingron has things under control and
they are going with a swing.
•
Sergean_t Christi~ has gone rejoicing to Mal~ Signal Squadron,
acoomparued by his Borgward " Isabella" (this is not a German
popsie but a car). Sergeant Ashurst, Signalman Clark and
Driver Loxam, ex-Ahlborn, and Lance-Corporal Rosa, ex-H.Q.
2 T .A.F. are welcome reinforcements.

W.0 .11 Parks being presented with the banner by Karl Becker, the
Vice President of the Krefeld Branch of the Afrika Corps Old
Comrades Association

24 Wing Signal Troop, Ablhorn. This Wing recently
disbanded as the airfield has been handed over to the Germans.
The cartoon it is felt is self-explanatory.

The W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess celebrated the anniversary
of the Battle of Alamein by inviting ex-members of the German
t\frica Corps, who are at present living in Krefeld, to a games
rught.
It is stated in the local German press that " tihe G ermans were
welcomed as real comrades," and judging by the consumption
of liquor that night I would hesitate to deny it. During the
evening the senior member of the German parry presented to
W .O.II Parker a very handsome banner mounted on a brass
stand with the words " From the Desen Foxes to the Deseilt
Rats" er;iibroidered on it. After tihis presentation a film showing
preparations for the Battle of Alamein on the Britiish side was
shown.
'.The evening closed with everyone congregating to have a
drink and to exchange tales of 'their North African War experiences. As a result of this get-together it has been decided
for representatives of the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess to go to
the International Cemetery in Holland yearly to lay wreathes
together with their German comrades.

Air Operators Deta chment, S uudern . With the
disbandment of No. 2 Group and the formation of the T.O.C.
we have been working hard, and still are, fitting our new
Teletest around the camp.
It is not really hard work (or is it?) but when one wakes up
in the mid~e of the· night shouting colour codes to the poor
unfortunate m the next bed, the approaching Christmas leave is
a comforting thought. Who is the chap who is looking for a
lead magnet for a slugged relay?
The T.O.T. wanders around muttering "Deadline Deadline"
--our present one being the 17; we must wait and see what
happens. Under the able guidance of Captain (Frank) Pedley
and Staff Sergeant Thomas we are a happy and contended
bunch, as one banana said to another.
We are happy to have Signalman Tony Best back with us
from Cyprus, although he still "grips" very much about his
" active service."
In the sporting line 95 per cent of the detachment either
represent the Station or the Regiment at one game or another·
all, it seems, on the same day which reduces the troop to a bare
minimum. Still-it's not all system controls that have a senior
_N .C.O. at the test board, even for one day.
Tail piece-although the Army is cutting out its "Bull" we
cannot get away from facts; as Sergeant Paddy Pressagh, says,
"Beds will be made up as laid down in Standing Orders."

of purchase tax)
IN SOME .REMEMBRANCE
will you send a donation to

THE LEAGUE OF RE~fE~IBRANCE (1914-1945)
Patron-in-Chief
We specialize in export sales to pe rsonnel stationed in o r
proceeding to, Western Ge rmany. If already ove rseas, :.nay
we accept your export order for collection o n home leave 1
U.K. personnel waiting ove rseas posting may take delivery
free of pur~hase tax for use i~ t he U.K. up t o 6 mon th s prior
to proceeding abroad.
Hire pu rchase faci li ties available.
Please write for full detail s.

ARMSTRONG &
( PROPS : AUTAIR LTD)
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H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH THE QUEEN MOTHER

Founded in 1914 to assist the widows and dependants
of officers of tlhe three Services, and the Nursing
Services, who work happily making Hospital Dressings.
They receive a grant-in-aid for their services.
32, GREAT ORMOND STREET,
LONDON, W .C.1.
(Registered under the War eharities A ct)

Full particulars on application to the Secretary a-t the
above address.

Tel : WELbeck 1151
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Careers and Opportunity

G nt>r I. Ir i. felt that the following note , written by a
f nd father, on chooling in Germany may be comfoning to
tho e about to come to Germany: Childr('n•s Eduf'ation in (;prmang

Apart from the normal and extra-ordinary duties we encounter
in Germany we have the problems of Children's Education. I
am not setting out to give full details of the British Families'
Education cheme, since these can be obtained on application,
from the appropriate authority, but rather, as a parent of two
girls aged 13 and 9 to give my inlpres ions of a subject that
caused me a lot of worry when my posting order to Germany
was received.
Primarv chools. These are established in all places
where our forces are rationed and cater for dlildren up to the
age of 1r. I have nothing but praise for the enthusiasm of all
the teachers who, incidentally, if married live in officers' married
quaners, and if single in the officers' mess and are in effect
another arm of our service.
The children are taught up to the Murray Hou e test and
have the great advantage of being in classes of an average of
25. The schools are very modem and are very well equipped.
The usual games are played and in addition they have Brownie,
Guides, Cubs and Scout troops. Parent-Teachers associations
are very active.
econdar;v Schools. Wilhelmshaven, Plon and H amm
are boarding schools, and at Munchen Gladbach there is a day
school.
My elder daughter is at Prince Rupert School Wilbelmsh aven
and I shall therefore give my impressions, as a parent, of
boarding school life there.
Classes are graded in accordance with the child's ability which
means the school caters for the Secondary Modem Secondary
Technical and Secondary Grammar student, and from what I
have seen is comparable with the best at home.
Classrooms are well equipped, teachers are first-class and
games facilities excellent. It is true to say that all hobbies are
catered for-riding, sailing, shooting, drama, choral societies,
Scouts, Sea Rangers, Guides, Combined Cadet Force and so on.
The examination results are very good and include the G.C.E.
-RS.A. and Forces apprentice entrance examinations.
All this for a very nominal charge which is graded in accordance with the parents' income.
In conclusion, I would like to say that both my daughters are
very happy with their .new life and as a parent I am delighted
with the results. If you should be posted to Germany, rest
assured everything possible will be done for your child's
education.
Notes from R.11.Q. On behalf of all members of the
Regiment, to all Royal Signals, past and present, everywherethe Season's Greetings.

P . • from the ll.S.~f. I already know what to do with
my Christmas Pudding, thank you.

"S.AFEL.AND"
By MAJOR A. W. RICHARDS, Royal Signals
I I Air Air Formation Signal Regiment.
The importance of the work done by Air Formation
Signals was brought home to us all on 29th September, 1958,
by a Special Order of The Day describing an incident whiCh
occurred on 26th September, 1958.
A Swedish-made " Safeland " barrier has recently been
installed at the Western end of the main runway at R.A.F.
Gutersloh. Th.is barrier is designed to catch and safely
decelerate an aircraft which lands wit!h unserviceable
brakes or one which aborts on take-off.
The raising and lowering of the barrier is remotely controlled from the Air Traffic Control Caravan. The remote
control cables are normally installed by tihe Air Ministry
Works Department. At Gutersloh we were asked to provide
the pairs as the AMWD were unable, for the time being, to
Jay the necessary two miles of special cable.
An existing, but spare, cable spur was diverted to the
barrier site and the control pairs were provided by jumper-
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(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88 Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.I. THIS IS ESSENTIAL.
Members are reminded that they can ensure prompt rwtification of any vacancies likely to interest them by registering
with the Employment Section. ']obs advertised in THE WIRE
are only a small proportion of those received).

ments to £20 7s. o:i. Overtime rates for work on tmdays and
public holidays. 43-hour week, shifts covering 24 hour . Prospects of advancement. Non-conuibutory pension scheme.
Apply to European Traffic Manager, Western Union Telegraph Company, 22, Great Winchester Street, London, E.C.2.
(N.B.-These posts are not open to men who are already employed by other Cable Companies or the Post Office).

WEST 0 N UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY has
vacancies for Teleprinter Operators. Normal age limit 25; consider up to 30 if applicant has knowledge of 5-unit code or perforator work. Ability to operate keyboard by touch is essential.
Wage on entry £8 us. od. per week; after 6 months £9 2s. od.;
after 12 montihs £9 12s. 6d. On establishment (which normally
pikes place within 2 years) £10 7s. 6d. rising by annual incre-

TECHNIVISION LTD. ("Artists in Technology") produce
technical literature for many large industrial concerns, and invite applications from men with experience of Technical Writing
and Technical Illustrating (Electronics, Electro-Mechanics,
Mechanical Engineering, etc.). Salary according to experience.
No age limits. Apply, enclosing specimens of work if possible,
to Techn!vision Ltd., Station Chambers, u5, King Street,
Maidenhead, Berks.

Flight Lieutenant Cobban's " Swift" at the end of the "smooth
ride "

HELF

ing through spare pairs in the various sections of the airfield
perimeter cables.
At 0830 hrs. on 29th September, 1958, Flight Lleutenant
" Sandy " Cobban was about to start t!he day's flying in a
" Swift " jet aircraft. At t!he eastern end of the runway
he ran-up his engine and switched on the re...h.eat, or afterburner, which is a device which provides extra tihrust for
take-off or steep climbs.
When Cobban started his take-off, a R.A.F. engineer party
were just completing some maintenance on the barrier,
which was in the fully lowered position. The " Swift "
had roared more nhan halfway down the runway when the
re-heat cut out.
Cobban immediately called for tihe barrier on his R/T.
The Controller jabbed the " Barrier Up" button with
both forefingers-almost pushing the button right through
the control unit!
The " Swift " raced on-with nhe pilot braking as hard
as he could. He dared not use his brakes when his aircraft
ran off the concrete runway on to the slippery PSP extension,
and the barrer~nly 150 yards away--was still only half
erect. It locked in the fully erect position less than two
seconds before the " Swift" struck it at 100 knots.
The aircraft was brought safely to a standstill in 130 yards
and stopped just short of a stout wooden fence Which divides
the airfield from the bank of the River Ems.
It is a matter of great satisfaction to us all that the circuits
which we provided were instrumental in saving a man's
life and a quarter of a million pounds worth of aeroplane.
If the barrier had been operated on local control with a
telephone link bewteen a local operator and the Air Traffic
Controller, the added delay due to one more hwnan being in
the chain, would 1have been fatal. As it was tihe pilot was
able, subsequently, to describe his experience as " a smooth
ride."
" Since this was written, two more aircraft have been
safely "caught" by the barrier."
"A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR EVER"

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE
Hade entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental design, In
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to la.s t you for years.
We supply on dark navy or black cloth, or on your own detached
pocket (blazers must not be sent). The Royal Slcnals Sadee
costs 45/ · post paid. Despatched within seven days from receipt
of remittance. subfect to Immediate refund If you are In any way
dissatisfied with our craftsmanship.

D. J. PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124 VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
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CYPRUS DISTRICT SIGNAL REGIMENT

OFFICIAL
CAR BADGE
The badge illustrated above is the only
official car badge for Royal Signals, and Is
obtained from the headquarters of the
Association , 88 Eccleston Square, London,
S.W. I.

Price "

: IS : 0

We understand an unauthorised copy is oo
sale at some retail shops at £:l : I0 : 0
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The Regimental " empire," about which we expounded in our
last notes, started to oontract in mid-October, when King
Hussein bade the Parachute Brigade farewell from Jordan, and
the L. of C. Signal Squadron (Captain Anderson, Lieutenant
Oehlers and company) started to pack up and come back to
Cyprus. Some lucky chaps hopped aboard Hastings and
Beverleys and fie:w direct, whilst the not-so-lucky bashed their
way in Rovers to Aqaba and embarked on L.S.T.s for this
troubled island.
On the other band, six members of 2 Squadron have now
gone for a holiday in Libya to help out Tripolitania Signal
Troop in what apparently is an hour of need. Our T.O.T.,
Major Rumsey, enquired if be could reveilt to Signalman to
accompany them to his original stamping ground!
Now we have a more reasonable climate, compared with the
summer, everyone appears to be a little more even tempered,
and sport has got jmo its swing again. The Regiment heads
the Cyprus Units Socce.r League at the moment and our congratulations go to the team on their good start to the season,
under the able organisation of Captain Mellor.
The Unit cricket season, such as it was, ended with an
Officers versus W.O.s and Sergeants match, which was both
well played and supported. The W.O.s and Sergeants' Mess
laid on an excellent buffet/curry lunch· for all who attended,
and deserved to win handsomely for their kindness alone. The
result, however, was a tie, and no one knows how that was
arrived at!
The Unit fete was held (but only just, due to "enemy"
attacks on a V.I.P. that ·morning) in October, and the array of
stalls was most impressive and there were donkey rides for
the children as well as trips round the camp in "T" Troop's
puffing billy the Kykko Komet.
The Unit L.A.D. provided and operated the best stall (a
"Round Britain Quiz" with thousands of lights) only just beat-ing, however, 2 Squadron H.Q. roulette table stall, which was
ably run by Staff Sergeant Coleman and Signalman Chadwick,
with Major Hinton providing the proper snippets of French
from time to time.
The Wives' Club had a very fine stall, eithe.r selling homemade cakes and buns or raffling them, and the Kykko Komets,
our Unit skiffie group, provided the background music. It took
some time to convince people that the P.A. was not faulty.
The day was finished off with an informal evening in the
Sergeants' Mess.
Major Bosworth left us for Benghazi last month, where he will
be for only a short while before leaving the Army. Captain
Watson has already left us, and leaves the Army as well very
shortly. Our "Handsome Harry" (Lieutenant Taylor) has returned to U.K. on completion of tour, and is no doubt mi sed
by many.
Also departed to U.K. were W.O.II Kelly and Staff Sergeants
Rotherham and Bratlid and from tr.K. has arrived our new
R.S.M., Mr. Jones, who fills the vacancy created by the departure of Mr. Harding on becoming a " sir."
Our new Quartermaster Captain Truscott, has arrived and,
all other things being equal (presumably the ledger figures) will
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fr
Major B:mham to go to U.K. on completion of hi tour.
Major O>llison 1 now with us, after a ' holid~y ., in L.F.P.G.
en route and Lieutenant Read and Second-Lieutenant Wood\\.-ard ha~e joined 2 quadron, and L ieutenants Copeland and
M ills ' o. r quadron.
.
fa jor Sell, who, to his gre~t del ight h~s been .awar~ed hi
golden bowler. will be away qwte soon, and 1s pendi ng his spa~e
time ollecting eeds from loofahs , melons and other enderruc
plant with which to start ells Super Saprophyte School. Jf
he rails, he can alw:iys fall back on h is sense of h umoll! !
With the coming of Chris ttnas programmes of en tertamm ent
for both young and old are being devised, ~d 0 .C. '.' H .Q."
quadron (Major W ythe) i A/ U /Father. Chns.ll?as. th1 year,
and fill ing hi office with doll and toys m anuopauon of the
great day.
And, if it' not too la te, a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy ew Year to you all.

TRIPOUT.\ l\'IA D I T R ICT SIGNAL S Q UADilON",
~ l.E .l,.F .

Visit of Brigadier Gardiner, C.B.E. This is described in the
following articles copied from the "Tripolitania District Gazette."
"On 13th, 14th and 15th October we were fortunate enou~
to receive a visit from Brigadier C. D. Gardiner, C.B.E., Chief
Signal Officer, M.E.L.F.
.
.
" The visit was in effect a farewell one, for Brigadier Gardiner is to retire at the end of this month after 32 years' service,
the last two-and-a-half years having been spent as C.S.O.,
M.E.L.F., under very hectic conditions in Cyprus.
" During bis visit, Brigadier Gardiner inspected a parade and
took a march past of Tripolitania Signal Squadron, commanded
by Major L. Beaumoru:, Royal Signals. The parade detachment
commander was Captain H . K. Witt, Royal Signals.
·
" Amongst several complimentary comments made by
Brigadier Gardiner apropos the technical standards of the
Squadron activities, we mention only one: "It is a Jong time
since I saw such a high standard of turn-out on parade, and
even longer since I have seen so many berets worn so correctly.
"The visit covered all aspects of tlle Squadron activities and
a tour of F.B.S. conducted by the Station O>mmander, Mr.
Richard Angove, was included.
"To conclude our VALE to Brigadier Gardiner we offer our
sincere congratulations on bis very well deserved C.B.E., the
award of which was announced in the L ondon Gazette at the
beginning of October, and we all wish him a long and happy
retirement.'
We in Tripoli have been responsible for the last two years
for the display of fireworks on Guy Fawkes night. This year
under the guidance of. Captain Witt about 20 of the Squadron
qualified as Pyrotechnicians down at Piccola Capri, and according to all reports we gave an excellent display. (I wonder who
will give the display next year?)
Before the fireworks display, the Pipe Band and D rums of
the 1st Battalion, The R oyal I rish Fusiliers, gave a magnificent
exhibition of marching and counter-marching to their wonderful music. A grand show.
W.0.11 De Fazio is now in the Sigrial Centre Supervisor's
chair and is getting a grip. On bis journey from Accra he
touched down in three different countries, and it was a very tired
Mr. and Mrs. with two exhausted children who marc4ed into
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Brigadier C. D. Gardiner, C.B.E., inspects the Squadron

quarters in nhe wee sma' hours. W e welcome W.O.II D e
Fazio and his family and hope their stay will be a happy one.
Thin g s \ Ve \ Vant

to Know--3.

Why can' t some T.0.T. or F. of S. or anyone else design a
Corps cap badge witli crown attached. Anyone who ~a s experienced the frustrating, infuriating nonsense of puti;mg the
present cap badge in a No. 1 Dress hat or a S.D . cap will agree
that something should be done.
The Squadron is carryillg on in its quiet . way and though sea
bathing is finished it looks as though we might start fresh water
swimming if this rain persists.

DISTRICT

The Trucial Oman Scouts
No record can be found of any notes being sent from this
Troop in the past, and in order to forestall such ques tions as" Who ar e the T rucial Oman Scouts?" " W here are they? " and
" What do they do?"-we are sending the following outline of
our whereabou ts, history and activities, as provided by the
" Editoria'l O>mmittee."
G EOGRAPHY

MALTA, G. C.
A r1ny W i reless Chain Installation Troop
It seems to be the fate of all new arrivals to be asked to
write notes for THE WIRE. Whether th.is is due to the fact
that everyone else has written everything nhey can think of,
or whether a new person is expected to think of something new,
I am not sure, but it seems to be my fate, both previously and
now.
Firstly, it must be about a year since we last a ppeared in
print, but as we only number 18 all ranks, of whom four
are R.E.M.E., once a year is not a bad proportional representation when compared with a regiment, for example.
We are stationed in Malta, a small island about 150 miles
south-west of nhe toe of I taly and 220 miles from the coast
of Africa. It is really a large rock protruding from th e
Mediterranean, with the sides dropping steeply away, so that
creeks and inlets form natural harbours. As the island is so
rocky, soil is at a premium and is carefu!Jy conserved and cultivated, mainly in small fields with rock walls to prevent if being
washed away during tile rains.
The climate here provides something of pretty well everything. The summer officially starts in May and ends at the
beginning of November; August being the hottest month, with
tempartures in the nineties. September, however, is a humid

RADIO TESTERS

our aim in all Depts :-

Eatablisbed
1894

[Courtezy: Anny Public R elario111

month, and as the temperatures are still high, can be quite unpleasant. The rains start around October, and then the temperaitures start dropping, until around Chrisonas they are down
in the forties. Spring starts in March or April and then gradually turns to summer once more.
Now what is it like as an Army station? Everything here
is in permanent or semi-permanent buildings, and as far as we
are concerned, there is no question of temporary or tented
accommodation, although the permanent accommodation is often
so permanent as to be antique. Our office building was built
in 1570. As a families' station, it is not at all bad. Private
accommodation in the form of flats is easy to find for all ranks,
l!hough houses are difficult, but not impossible. International
situation permitting accompanied passages to Malta are easily
obtained. One word of warning, however, the accommodation
does not contrast well if you come from say Germany or the
U .K.; however, it is quite adequate, and a furnished flat will
normally provide everything essential so that you can move in
before your heavy baggage arrives.
Most form s of sport are available and, of course, there is
plenty of swimming and underwater fishing. In fact at the
hottest time of the year most people seem to spend more time
in the sea than out of it.
If you have read this far, you are none the wiser on who
this nnit is or what is does, and whether we have won or lost
any good games lately. Well, the short answer is that we m ust
save something to write about next time.

m ust be fully experienced on H.V. and V.H.F.
equipment. Must be able to do own faultfinding.
Staff position with good salary.
Pension scheme, canteen, 5-day week.
A pplications giving full details to :
Personnel Office.r,
British Communications Corporation Ltd.,
Exhibition Grounds, Wembley.
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The Trucial Oman States are made u p of seven independent
Sheikhdoms, whose external affairs are handled by the British
Foreign Office under a treaty . ~gree mc:zit. They are . called
" Trucial " because the rulers or1gmally signed a truce with. ~e
British, agreeing to suppress th e pirates who attacked Bnush
ships in the Persian G ulf.
.
The states lie along the southern coast of the P ersian Gulf,
bordered by Qatar, Muscat and Saudi Arabia, so the climate is
typically " Gulf " (i.e. varies between hot and very hot).
Our h eadquarters is in Sharjah (one of the seven states) and
our camp and an R.A.F . Station are both about a mile ~rom
the town of Sharjah. The town is small, but there are quite a
number of Arab shops, and the creek on which it lies is usually
full of fishing boats of various shapes and sizes.
Nearby Dubai is the largest town on the coast, and !s tJ:e
main port, alt!hough it is also bui~t round a creek which 1s
comparatively shallow, so large sh ips have to ~l~d on to
lighters. It is also the centre for the small p earling mdustry.
There are no metalled roads but the bus sets out from Dubai
every week for Buraimi. It is an ii:icr.edibly dilapidated th~ee
tonner. The load is apparently unlim ited and stores are piled
up to the canopy rails (there is no canopy). Forty ~r more
passengers then drape themselves on top, round the sides and

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF DRIVE
CARS

~

Signalman Roberts, Corporal Harding and Captain Fisher stop for
a "brew up " during a trip up country

on the bum{!>ers and mudguards. It makes numerous stops
during its journey- usually due to punctures or breakdownsand passengers are expected to tak~ their own food and ~e?ding
for overnight stops (overday stops m the summer when 1t is too
hot to travel by day). Numerous camel trains also load up in
Dubai before etting off with supplies for all pans of the
country.
The countryside varies from flat salt plains along the coast,
through huge expanses of sand and desert scrub to mountain
ranges in the east.
HISTORY

.

The Force first known as The Trucial Oman Levies, was
raised in 195~ to provide some measure .of s.e curity for persons
under British protection, living or travelling in the country. At
that time the force consisted of a British officer on contract to
the Foreign Office and 60 Arab so~ diers.
. .
.
.
A year later, in order to deal with a terntonal dispute m. the
Buraimi Oasis, the Force was expanded and, at rhe ~me. nme,
came under War Office, instead of Foreign Office, direcuon.
The name was changed to The Trucial Oman Scouts in 1956,
and the Force has continued to expand until now, when the
strength is approximately a hundred British and a thousand
Arab ranks.
MILITARY

.

Apart from a Cable and Wireless office in Dul;>aL and ~. F.
nets operated by the P olitical Agency and the oil comparues,
.
.
there are no civil communications.
The Force maintains a number of permanent stauons oumde
Sharjah, and this Troop provi~es communicatio~ ~or them, for
mobile patrols, a. rear link, ~ ~ on one of th~ civil ~ets occ;asional ground/air commurucauons and occasional !mks with
H.M. Ships.
·
R
l
The Troop is a mixed British/ Arab Tr~p with a oya
Signals and an Arab o!Ji.cer. S elect~ .recrwts and boys are
trained at the Signal Wmg of the T rammg Squadron ~y Ar~b
. .C.O.s of the Troop under the Arab Officer, Mulaz1m Said
Muhsin.
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Other natural hazards endured by this hard-working band
under the direction of the President of the T.O. . .T.D.C.S.
(Corporal Williams) are hungry camels and the cat-anything
donkeys-not to mention the dogs on this treeless waste. Lastly,
the human hazard, i.e., "Attracting those - - - flies again,"
or "You must be twisted" and "How long have you been
here, mates? "
It is a problem, but never fear, Signals will have a garden
even if the President is shot in the attempt.
SUMMARY

There are worse places than Sharjah and we manage to
occupy ourselves.
Visi~ors are always welcome and anyone passing through is
invited to "give u a ring." We can normally produce some
cold drinks and a cool seat now that the Signal Centre has been
air-conditioned.

teeming with elephant and rhino, and how Major Holifield managed to get through without being savaged or at least chased
by the game remains a mystery to us all.
Our next social event will be on 5th November when the
Junior Ranks' Mess will be holding a Firework Pa~ We hope
that most of the Unit children will attend and look forward to
a noisy but enjoyable evening. The fire picket has been warned
to sta~d by! S~me of the Mess members have stated they are
more interested l'IJ. fire-water than fire-works but after all it's
th.e spirit that counts I
'
'

T.A.

Boy Harned Saleh at work in the Signal Centre

I SiGNAL SQUADJlON, Kl:'\'G'S AFlllCAN RIFLES
Three signallers, Lance-Corporal Abdullah Ali and Privates
Mayuff Awadh and Hamed Abdullah, have recen ly graduated
from Boys' to Men's Service. Lance-Corporal Abdullah Ali was
the best recruit and Private Mayuff Awadh the best shot on
their course. Both were given watches at a presentation parade
attended by the Commander Land Forces Persian Gulf, the
Political Agent and the Rulers of six of the seven states.
SOCIAL

There are only five British women on the Trucial Coast and
they are all married. However, cllere is a cinema and a
sw;mmiog pool, and the AAFI sells beer.
A day out in a dhow recently produced several fish. Most
of them were caught by Signalman Brown, but nearly everyone
had his photograph taken with them (presumably to send home
with suitably exaggerated stories).
Lan::e-:::Orporal Ironside, with others of the Troop, keep
the football team going (so he says), while Lance Corporal
Goodman sticks to darts and Egyptian P .T.
Staff Sergeant Cage and Sergeant Lawrence have opened a
ham station and are always pleased to hear from other hams.
They are usually on the air from about 5 p.m. G .M.T. (callsign MP4 TAC).
Corporal Harding (our tame Cipher Operator) only visits us
at intervals. He is normally only seen emerging from the gloom
of the Cipher Office fO make dashes to the cookhouse or to bed.
Captain Fisher goes on frequent expeditions to the outsp.tions, and when in Sharjah sometimes ventures from the
Signal Centre (which is air-conditioned) to feed our two dogs.
The donkey, chicken and cat seem to be able fo fend for themselves.
Mulazim Said Mihsin has recently received a new pair of
glasses and can now keep an even sterner eye on his trainees.
Sergeant Ali Abdullah bas just run a Signals exercise, and
although communications were not a hundred per cent satisfactory he placated the O.C. and Sergeant Barr by giving them
cups of tea whenever fhey visited him, so all was well.
Preparations for Christmas are in progress. We hope to run
a troop party if we can find somewhere, other than the Signal
Centre, to hold it.

During the month the Unit was honoured by a visit from
Major-General N . P . H. Tapp, C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o., G.0.C.,
East .Africa.
On 1st October, 1958, after many months of hard miking, a
new joint W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess, ~hared with 92 (M.T.)
Company, K.A.R., opened in Buller Camp. Although the Mess
is not our very own, it is a great improvement on the Garrison
Mess.
We are continuing to play plenty of hockey in the Unit, and
even soccer has temporarily taken second place to it. Our
earlier successes in representanive matches have not been fully
maintained, but we are continuing to hold our own. We con,gratulate Staff Sergeant Walker and Sergeant McPherson on
being selected to play in the Command hockey trials, and the
latter in particular, for being selected to play for the Command
Army team in their first match agamt Gymkhana Club.
The arrangements for air troop~ng to East Africa have been
revised over clle past month, and we are now conveyed in 98seater DC-6s, in place of the smaller Hennes aircraft. The
larger planes are inevitably flying Jess frequently, and it is
proving difficult to fit arrivals and departures on to planes
leaving at suitable dates. The old joke about the Quartermaster's Stores: "Would you like your uniform too big or too
small?" is now being varied with respect to air passages, and
the question now asked is : " Do you want to return to U.K.
too early or too late?"
Our C.Omrnanding Officer, Major A. Holifield, M.C., returned
on 23rd October, 1958, from a second ascent of Mount Kilimanjaro. He was accompanying a party of officers from the
King's African Rifles. The round trip from Loitokitok to the
summit and back is about 50 miles and entails a climb from
5,000 to just under 20,000 feet. On the return trip Major
Holifield went on ahead of the main parry and lost the track in
the forest. After marching about 20 miles along game tracks,
through primary jungle and finally down a muddy, overgrown
and tortuous river bed, he finally emerged, unscathed, at the edge
of the forest, and has since been shooting the biggest line since
Stanley met Livingstone. The lower forests on Kilimanjaro are

AllHY PHANTOM SIGNAL REGIHENT
(Princess Loulse's Ke11slngton Regiment) T.A.
Since the last notes we have had a busy time both from the
purely military and social angles. A nurnbe~ of successful
" Phantom " Exercises have been conducted, in spite of the
curb imposed on training funds in July. An unusual feature of
the October Exercise, " Jubilee III," was the inclusion of a
P~an~om Forward Patrol from the Phantom Squadron of the
Middlesex Yeomanry Signal Regiment. This proved a great
success and of mutual benefit. It is hoped to expand this feature
in future " Phantom " Exercises.
In view of the restrictions on training funds, range practices
laid on for August and September had to be cancelled. However
a s~ccessful Regimental Rifle Meeting was held in September:
which was also attended by a contingent of the Regimental Old
Comrades' Association numbering 60. After the various Regimental competitions and the Old Comrades' Association shoot,
the Old Comrades' Association managed rather convincingly
to reverse last year's Regiment versus Old Comrades' Association competition result, by soundly beating the Regiment.
In the Ea9tern Command Royal Signals' T.A. Rifle Meeting
a Regimental team managed to take second place in the falling
plate competition and Lance-Corporal Denver, a fairly recent

By Appointment to the Late Kin& Geor1e V

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

GARDENING

The T.O.S.S.T.D.C.S. (Trucial Oman Scouts Signal Troop
Desert Cultivation Scheme) has swung into action. It has found
it is easier to cultivate weeds than flowers or vegetables.
We are, of course, governed by certain laws, both natural and
civil. Basically, these are: I. We have no flowers or vegetables to srart witih.
2. If we had they would not grow in either the salt dry desert
sa:id or the camp sand which is 90 % salt.
3. Weeds abound in many varieties within the camp.
4. They are even more profuse outside the camp.
5. mall bushes may be "had" outside the camp at the risk
of the Sheikh's Guards (political and legal implications unknown).
6. Palm trees may be " had " at the risk of Bedouin defenders
and goat herds. The Bedouins have marvellous Martini
Henry rifles that . . . . sorry, back to gardening!
pee~ is also important when transplanting-assuming one
has avoided ofher obstacles-as it is essential to get the various
plant , bushes or shrubs back into the ground (already soaked
in fresh water " acquired " in the camp or bought at 4 annas
per jerrican) before they turn to dried faggots.
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recruit,. i:nanaged to obtain second place in the Young Soldier
compeuuon.
0!1 the social "front" emphasis has been placed upon celebraUng the Golden Jubilee year of the Territorial Army. The
Mayor 3:0d Ma;:oress of the Royal Borough of Kensington held
a recepuon durmg October for the T .A. Regiments housed in
the Royal Borough, at which All Ranks were able to meet the
Borough's leading citizens.
The Regiment held an All Ranks' Ball to celebrate the Golden
Jubilee of the T .A. on Saturday, 18th October, 1958. Present
at this function was the Regiment's Honorary Colonel, MajorGeneral M. S. Wheatley, c.a., c.B.E., M.J.E.E., and Mrs. M. S.
Whea).ley. Principal guests included the Mayor and Mayoress
of the Royal Borough of Kensington, Councillor A. N. E.
McHaffie, J.P., and Mrs. A. N. E . McHaffie, Lady Petrie, Deputy
Chairman of the London County Council, Senior Signal Officers
from Command and District Headquarters and Commanding
Officers of neighbouring Signal Regiments. The evening, voted
a great success by all who attended, continued into the early
hours, a fitting tribute to die occasion that it marked.
Finally, a note on recruiting. The Regiment last month
recorded its 5oth recruit within the preceding 12 months. It is
apparent that the glamour of " Phantom" is by no means on
the wane. There are, however, still vacancies for Radio Technicians and Wireless Operators within the Regimental establishment. Possible recruits interested in tihese trades are always
welcome at ilie Regimental H .Q., at 19<>, Hammersmith Road,
~ondon, W.6.
No. 2

NORTDEUN CO~IAND (M)
REGDIENT (T.A.)

SIGNAL

and

No. 2 INDEPENDENT U.K.L.F. RESERVE SIGNAi,
~ QUADRON (T.A.)
First of all we would like to extend a hearty welcome to our
new Honorary Colonel, the first we have had, Colonel M. W.
Batchelor, J.P. We consider it a great honour in having such
a prominent " Man of Sheffield " as our Honorary Colonel. He
has been a Justice of the Peace for the City of Sheffield since
1947. He is at present Chairman of the East and West R idings
of Yorkshire Resettlement Committee for ex-Regulars, Officers
and men, and has been, in the past, both President and Chairman of the Sheffield and District Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's
Help Society and Lord Robert's Memorial Workshop, in addition to many other appointments in both civil and ex-Service
Associations. He had a distinguished war record from the outbreak of war until 1943, when he had to retire due to ill-health.
We have already felt the benefit of Colonel Batchelor's advice
and experience, and he has made a very generous donation to
the Unit P.R.!. Funds.
The last three months has seen quite a lot of activity, even
though it is supposed to be the quiet period of the year.
A very successful radio relay exercise was =ied out in
September with the help of 21 (N.M) Corps Signal Regiment
(T.A.), when the aim was to provide rad;o relay contacts
between No tingham and York. The A /TRC contact was
established right on time and remained through for the whole
period of the exercise. During the same week-end the remainder
of the Unit carried out Civil Defence training at Proteus Camp.
Durin<? October, the whole Unit, less 1 Squadron, who had
a local T.A. Jul;>ilee Parade, had a week-end's range and weapon
training at Strensall W.E.T.C. This was slightly marred by
the fact that a thick mist hung over the ranges until nearly midday on Sunday, and we had to make do with the open 30-yard
range. However, one or two promising shots were discovered
(including some in the W.R.A.C.).
Two recruiting displays were held simultaneously during
August at the large local fair and also at the Sheffield Show
where we also provided the communications. Both of these may
be judged successful, if the number of recruits that they produced is taken as the measure.
In October also, through the good offices of our Honorary
Colonel, the Editors of the Sheffield morning and evening newspapers were entertained to lunch at Crabtree, and afterward
taken on a conducted tour of the T .A. Centre.
Now, what of our detached Squadrons. T.A. Jubilee parades
have been held at Nottingham and Beeston, in which our
Beeston Squadron took part. Both these resulted in a small
number of new recruits. At Derby a very uccessful social
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[Photo: Shtffitld Telegraph
(Left to rifht) Mr. E. Gooseman, Editor Sheffield Star, Mr. H. E. Boulter, Chairman
Sheffield A.T.C., Captal n J. M. Newman, Adjutant, Colonel M. W . Batchelo r,
J.P., Honorary Colonel, W .0 .11 J. R. Hufton , M•ior A. E. Farnol, T.D. , O .C. 2
Squadron, LteuL-Colonel J. N . Boyland , Command ing Officer

evening and dance was run by Captain Henfrey, W.R.A.C., and
her assistants, and a good time was had by all.

In addition to our Honorary Colonel, we also welcome
Captain F. Mansfield, M.B.E., who has taken over the post of
Permanent Staff Officer of 2 U.K.L.F. Reserve Signal Squadron
(T.A.) R.S.M. M . A. Barnes-Murphy took over from R.S.M.
E. C. Jones, to whom we bid a sad farewell. Mr. Jones has gone
to Cyprus, so we pass a word of warning to Colonel Grivas,
beware! Staff Sergeant West is at present in the midst of taking
ovec as Chief Clerk from Sergeant Thomas, who is shortly to
depart for Fon1ainbleau.
Finally, congratulations to W.0.II M. McCue, B.E.M.,
W.R.A.C., our senior W.R.A.C. P.S.I., on the award of the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal; and to W.O.II E. Griffiths
and Corporal A. J. Ripley, on the award of the Territorial
Efficiency Medal.
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·· K " T roop. It really doesn'.c seem twelve months ago
that " K " Troop produced its first Unit WIRE notes!
1958 has been a good year for us at Luton: a full programme
for .the _T.A. Golden Jubilee Celebrations, i:he Hyde Park
Review m June, followed by the local Drumhead Service in
July, left us rather breathless for our Annual Camp at Crowborough, also in July. What little breath we had left was
expended on a hectic but extremely realistic exercise at
laJter end of camp which left most of us ·feeling like a " bootlace."
Sunday, September 28th, found the troop participating in a
Drumhead Service at Dunstable, followed by a display of equipment in the local Park, which rounded off our Golden Jubilee
C<:Iebrations and at the same time helped the recruiting campaign.
More recently, in October, a successful local µ-aining weekend was organised in the form of a " Hare and Hounds " Exercise, which proved valuable in training the newcomers of all
trades.
We were very fortunate to "take on strength" Lieutenant P.
Wharton early in the year. Signalman R. G. Day has rejoined
the Troop after an absence of four years, Signalman E. J.
B~on has also returned to the fold, bringing along his brother,
Signalman J. Barton. J? is year'.s n ew members include Signalm~n Bell, Neves, Robms, Srruth, McLusky, with Signalmen
Lm~er and Weston late of the Royal Navy. Sergeant Brown
has iomed us as the M.T. Sergeant.
It is refreshing to look round at these latest recruits most of
th~ compleFely " green " to the Service, and see die keen
splI1t that exists. Refreshing to realise that despite the gloom
merdlarus, there still exists in England the s~me type of yeoman
stock thar. fought at Agincoun. Time will see the T.A. as
~troog as It ever was-it's up to us to ensure that the time is,
m actual fact, the very near future.

me
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" K " Troop ha had a " face lift " in the form of a uhange
of accommodation-December will see us scrtled in an ultramodern T.A.C. in Marsh Road Luton, sharing its many
amenities with the 249 Field Squadron, R.E.
The Mayor of Luton, Ald. Mrs. M ary Brash, gave a concert
for rhe T.A. on Friday, 28th November, at the T.A.C., Old
Bedford Road-a very good one it was, too. It is essential for
the T. A. to have Jhe "backing" of the Local Government. We
are extremely lucky here at Luton to enjoy the full support
and co-operation of our Mayor and Corporation.
ergeant tan Cooke, our P .S.I. for four years, will leave us
. early in the ew Year. T his will be a sad loss to the Troop,
and it makes one look back and think. We should think of
our Permanenr Staff, you know, who nurse us (often curse us)
and who tidy up the numerous " loose ends " to make our
various projects possible. Without them we couldn't exist I
Major P. B. H. Stobart, our Squadron Commander, and all
members of " K " Troop, wish read ers the Season's G reetings
and a H appy an d Prosperous New Year.
H.JI.(~.
The Annual Regimental Ball was h eld in the
H yde Park Hotel, London, on November rst, 1958. The Commanding Officer and M rs. D icker received the guests, which
included M ajor-G eneral and Mrs. Nalder, Colonel R. P . A.
Helps, our Honorary Colonel, and Brigad ier and M rs. Smi jthWindham.
A section of th e Royal Signals D ance Orchestra provided
excellent music throughout th e evening, and the ballroom h ad
been transformed so that th ere was a " family party " atmosphere prevailing. Everyon e voted the evening a success.
We are glad to report that Lieutenanr-Colonel (Q.M .) Spearpoint is now well on the way to recovery after a protracted illness which has necessitated frequen t sojourns in Milbank
Hospital. lit is quite noticeable ~a t the Permanent Staff now
shun all forms of gardening exercises without the Spearpoint
garden to shame them into activity.
We wish the best of luck to W .0 .I Kempton and h is family,
who have moved on after a very shoq tour with us. W e welcome W .O.I and Mrs. Donaldson as r elief.

SCOTTISH COMM1U\"'D (M) SIGNAL REGIMENT
(T.A..)
Since the stan of the new training year, this Regiment has
been extremely fortunate in its recruiting. This was in the
main due to the activities of the T.A. Jubilee Year and t!he
various displays held.
Readers will no doubt recall that in µie August issue of THE
WIRE 52 Lowland D ivisional Signals,' T.A., reported on nhe
joint effort with Command Regiment of displays and arena
items that took place in tlle Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, during the
sununer period. A similar effort, " The T.A. F air," opened by
the Edinburgh T.A. Association, rook place in the Waverley
Market, 23rd-27th September. Scottish Command (M) Signal
Regiment, togedi.er with 3 Squadron, 52 Lowland Divisional
Signals (T.A.), provided one of me static displays. This took
the form of items of equipment, Mess silver and frOphies, wit!h
selected vehicles and motor cycles.

Scottish Country Danci ng Display Team at the T.A. Fair
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•
ROYAL SIGNALS T.A. STAND
(Left} At the T.A. Fair, Waverley Ma r ket, Edinbu rgh . In t he picture are S.S.M. Evans and R.S.M . Hall.
Exh ibition, Kelvin Hall, Glasgow

The Regiment was also responsible for the cinema which
showed . <to cap acity audiences twice nightly and also for the
general communications for the Fair, and in particular for the
arena show, which was of a very high order. The general
comment of th e Edinburgh cirizen was, "A great little Tattoo."
The Regiment was privileged to provide a mixed team which
took pan in the Scottish C ountry D ancing-one cf the main
arena show items.
The whole T.A. Fair was voted a great success and a great
deal of thanks is due to our Training M aj or, M ajor Townson,
and tihe Permanent Staff who worked extremely hard to get
Signals a worthy mention.
A Regimental D inner for Officers of the Regiment was held
in the Carlton Hotel, Edinburgh, on Saturday, 8th November,
1958, to say farewell to Major D . V. Seddon, T.D., and Major
J. Baillie, T.D., both of whom joined the Regiment on the reconstitution of the T.A. in 1947·
Lieutenant-Colonel H . S. Scarborough, T.D., and LieutenantColonel J. Lothian, E.R.D., T.D., both former Commanding
Officers, attended.
Presentation>S were made to departing Officers by both former
Commanding Officers.
L ieutenant-Colonel T . D. Childs, M.B.E., T.D., present Commanding Officer, also presenred Captain M . C. Lamb, M.B.E.,
with a beer tankard on his retirement from the T .A.
To all three retiring Officers, <the Regiment sends best wishes
and extends a hearty welcome to them apy time they care to
visit.
The aq.ivities of the Regiment continue much as usual with
emphasis being placed upon technical and basic training, nhough
attention is being given to reo;eational nights where our
W.R.A.C. Country Dance Team are practi ing hard for the
Scottish Command Country Dance Competition to be held a~
the end of November.
Rifle shooting is playing its part, especially after our recent
successes in the Lowland District Rifle Meet!ng where Lieutenant Cruickshank obtained the first prize with the highest
score and Signalman N iven was runner-up for the highest score
in the Young Soldiers' Competition. Our team was placed
fou.roh, being only 26 po!nts from the winner. <?ther su~~es
were obtained in the Edinburgh T. and A.F. R ifle Association
Meeting when the Regiment won t:wo silver medals and the
pool bull was cracked on a n_umber of. occasions. ~t the Scotti~
Command Royal Signals Rifle MeetJng the Regiment kept 1t
name to ,t he fore by being runners-up in the competition with
R.S.M. Hall and Sergeani Peebles being joint runners-up for
the Hardy Challenge Cup and with Major Townson and Signalman Niven also sharing the honours.
The W .R.A.C. have now taken a keen interest in the Shooting
activities of the Regiment and no less than three reams have
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(Right) At the T.A. Jubilee

en~ered for the competition to be held in March, 1959. We wish
them every success.
The Highland District M/C Trials at Cultybraggan have
just been completed and the Unit "A" Team succeeded in gaining sixth place, which was quite a good performance. Sergeant
Peebles was again in the running for the Individual Event, losing
only 15 poinis. He will get that prize yet.
Winter uaining is now in full swing at Brandon Terrace and
Coplaw Streer, and so to Administration Inspections, Christmas
parties and the like. Camp will be a welcome break.
·

63 COMMA.ND (:MIXED) SIGNAL REGIMENT
(T.A.)
1958 has been an eventful year for the Regiment.
We duly participated in Jubilee parades in Salisbury, Bournemouth, Portsmouth and Southampton, and at the Hyde Park
Royal Parade provided the second largest contingent. The
Commanding Officer was in charge of the Southern Command
Army Troops Detachment, and all ranks, in common with 7,000
others, got soaked to the skin.
Annual Camp took place from 9th to 23rd August at Penhale
Camp in Cornwall, and in spite of really atrocious weather, a
great deal of realistic training was done. The first week was
devoted to trade traimng and the second to Trade Boards and
the Regimental exercise "Yak's Head." During this exercise,
a successful cable crossing was made over the River Camel which
necessirated coping with a 5/6 knot tide and an impromptu
bathing party. Seldom have so many naked linemen been
seen on the Comish coast. The Antrac worked well and the
traffic exercise caused many a sore throat. Amongst distinguished
visitors we had Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, Chief Signal
Officer, Southern Command, and Prince Chula of Thailand, on
whose property one of the wireless detachments operated.
The march-past was taken by the Chief Signal Officer and,
as usual, the W .R.A.C. band was well to the fore. They have
now reached a very high standard, both as regards music and
drill.
The best news we have is that at la t we have a brick-built
R.H.Q. instead of the somewhat dilapidated erection at the back
of the Command Pay Office. We have taken over Bishopsdown
House, a small Victorian Manor House, which tands in its
own grounds, and it is certainly a joy to have proper training
accommodation (and even an Officers' Mess). It is hoped that
next summer the Regimental tennis cow::t may be put to proper
use.
Taking attached units into account we now number 450, and
with me opening of a new T.A. Centre in Ba ingstoke at the
end of the month, hope to top the 500 mark soon. The T .A.
Centre there is a reconditioned antiquity, but the local T .A.
Association have done their best for us.
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A great 1
will be the departure of Major " ick " Warren
of 10 A. . .U., on 17th October. He is one of our old.e st
erving officers, and has been a Squadron Commander for rune
•ears. J hn Clifton who has been !us deputy for many a long
day, succeeds him.
R.S.M . E. R. Gay, M..B.E., bas be n a tower of strength
throughout the year, and although he bas never found out who
ends him hi yearly "Valentine," copes in a most genial and
capable \.\'llY with the other sex. W e hC>pe we shall nC>t !<>Se him
for many a Jong day.
Our other Corps celebrity, Jack Carr, continues to Quartermaster with his usual aplomb, and for the third year running,
ha ensured that we have come away from camp without the
usual grisly train of barrack damages. He now has a genuine
Yak's Head on charge, which improves the look of !!he Quartermaster's Stores.
We have been visited by our founder-Commancling Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel D. J. Goldsmith, wh<>Se present command
is 4,000 chickens, but we found him just !!he same except, perhaps, not able to stand the strain of the usual T.A. 2o-hour days
as in days of yore.
We look forward to an energetic training year in 1958/59 and
a continued increase in numbers.

Association Notes
Bourne mout h Branc h
It is some considerable time since we appeared in these
columns but on 25th October we passed an important milestone
in our history and thought you might like to hear from us again.
On that date we celebrated our 2rst birthday and invited many
old friends to join us at dinner. Among them were some of the
original members of the Branch and two of the original members
of a group who founded Association Branches in !!he South of
England. Many of you will know Freddy Cole and Ernie Hand
and will be pleased to know that they are as keen as ever on the
Assoc!ation and all it stands for-they Look as young as ever too!
Lieutenant-Colonel C. H . Howarth, o.B.E., T.D., the old hands tell
me, hasn't changed a bit from the days when he was one of our
founder members. Mark you, he has ascended quite a few rungs
of the ladder since those early days and we were very appreciative
of the fact that he could find time to be with us. LieutenantColonel M. J. R. Fletcher, M.B.E., D .C.S.O. Southern Command,
brought us up-to-date on Corps activities and brought it home
to us that Royal Signals are still pretty busy people-how they
get along without you and I, I don't know.
"Are you still at it" was the remark made by many former
members when they found that Sam R ouse is still holding down
the job of Secretary, as he has done since the inception of the
Branch. That's a good record you know-21 years of keeping
the Branch going, for without him we might well have fallen
by the wayside. But, by judicious use of a mixture of cheerfulness and rudeness, bullying and cajoling, Sam has kept us
going and the success of the dinner was, in no small measure,
due to the fact that he had worried and fretted for weeks beforehand to make sure everything was "right on the night."
In
his speech he particularly mentioned the lack of new, youn~
members, a matter that troubles most secretaries no doubt, and
it was heartening to have Brigadier Firth tell us that he recently
attended a Branch function at which the Chairman was a
National Serviceman. So it can be done-and we must all
search for the answer to the problem.
Brigadier Firth, apologising unnecessarily for rhe length of his
spe_ec:~, added some amusing and interesting sidelights on Corps
acuvmes ~hen he spoke to us about the Association. There
were also interpolations on world affairs, rock ' n ' roll, winesas usual a good speech from a man of lively and varied
experience.
We were particularly pleased to have two, too often unsung,
heroines of the Welfare Section with us, Miss Hyde-Parker and
Miss Cook. No, Miss H-P, you neither look nor sound like
"witches "-I think that's what you said he said! Come down
and see us again sometime, please.
It really was a representative gathering, "hims" ancient and
modem, in fact (the "hers" were, naturally, all modern) and
much good chatter, many good memories. In short, a gathering
of old comrades, which is just as it should be.
In a surprise item we had our Chairman, Mr. Harry Wright,
blushll?g right up over his rather high forehead. I t's hard to
a ess JUSt how much value to the Branch there is in a Chairman
like ours. Always helpful w:th advice, always in control of the

meetings and always ready to draw on his experience for the
benefit of others- yes, the car badge and tie we presented to
him can only be a very small token of the gratitude and thanks
we owe him for the many year~· service he has given us as
chairman.
To end on a sober note, it was with the most profound surprise that we heard only a day or two after this dinner of the
passing away of our President, Mr. H. T. Gregg. Most of his
service was spent in and around Catterick and he made a number
of visits to !!he r eunions there and had been looking forward
to our celebration dinner for it would have been the first major
event in our life during the rime he was President. He had
been a regular supporter for m any years and we shall miss him
very much.
Lou~ltborough

Branch

We held our annual dinner and dance on 31st October, and
a highly successful evening it was too. Some 80-<>dd diners
enjoyed an excellently-served. meal in the company of honoured
guests, Major-General Nalder, the Mayor and Mayoress of
Loughborough, Brigadier Firth, and our oldest member, Ted
Newmarch. Brigadier Duvivier, Branch President, spoke briefly
of Branch achievements during the year, with particular reference
to the Midlands Reunion, and to our hopes and plans for the
future, in a compact speech which ended with appropriate
tributes to each of our guests, whom we toasted.
Replying, Chief Guest, Major-General Nalder, expressed his
appreciation of the large gathering and the spirit prevailing in
!!he Branch, tangibly expressed in the £30 dona tion to the
Welfare Section, which he accepted on behalf of the Association. He ended with some brief, but encouraging comment on
the state of the Corps, serving and ex-serving, as he fowid it
on his extensive travels in the capacity of Representative Colonel
Commandant.
In much Jess time than it takes a good dinner to settle, and
glasses to be freshly charged, the floor was cleared and the
company, augmented by some 50 " dancing only" ticket holders,
proceeded to disport themselves with no mean ability/ agility
in a programme of modern and old-tyme dances. These were
spiced with the odd game and competition, and such was the
spirit prevailing that we found ourselves with a party, rather
than a dance, on our hands-it was great fun, and all were sorry
when "Auld Lang Syne" and "will-you-drive-or-shall-I " time
came at I a.m. I don't know whether it was the Irish or the
Scotch in us which prompted so many requests to " have these
Annual Dinners more often "!
Now we are back on the bread-and-butter functions of llhe
social season at Beaumanor, with a social evening, and one
more dance to come before the next highlight, the Hogmanay
dance on December 31st. The+e'll be a full house for that one.
Meanwhile, several members are looking forward to trips to
the Nottingham and Derby Branches' events this month.
It is appropriate that these notes, appearing, as they do, in
the December issue, should end with most cordial compliments
of the season to all serving and ex-serving members of the
Corps, from all at Loughborough.

Shcffi•~ld IJ.-anch
Another good meeting this month !
When we can afford to give a Io/- prize on a 4d. tombola
card, it shows a growing interest, and when I win one of the
10/- notes, it is even more interesting. Thanks are due to
our Treasurer, R.S.M. Barnes-Murphy, for the propaganda he
has so obviously spread since last month, and when he starts
searching for enrolment cards it is better still.
A great pity that such a pleasant evening had to be marred
by sad news.
During the month I had learned, rather belafedly, of the
sudden death of one of our Life Members, Mr. A. W. T. Dixon.
Due to the nature of his work at the G .P.0. he was not able to
attend niany of our meetings, but even so, he will be sadly
missed. He was only 36 years old, but be served as a Boy,
immed:ately pre-war, at Catterick, under our present Branch
Chairman, Harry Rotherham. In a letter to me, Harry says,
" . . . He was a good D.R., a good soldier and worthy of the
luck of serving in our Corps. I can say no more."
The second sad news concerned one of our most steadfast
and regular members, Ernest Lee. He is in hospital with
digitalis thrombosis. He has had one operation and is awaiting
developments to see if an amputation is necessary. Mrs. Lee
came to the meeting last week, after visiting Ernest, and told us
he was as well as could be expected, but thoroughly " browned
o.ff." I hope that, by the time this is published, you are home
again, Ernest. All the very best of luck to you.
Sorry to have more sad than pleasant news this month, but
who knows, someone may get married soon. We have a few
ERNEST TAYLOR
single members. Cheerio for now.

Cor1•oral, 1940-•H. In 1957 he had a very good alary
when an accident fractured his spine. R.E.M.E., in which
he had short subsequent service, and Royal Signals shared
part of the not inconsiderable cost of converting the approache
to, and part of the intenor of his mother's house, so that he
can be "mobile" in a wheeled chair.
Signalman, IDG7 (N.S.). Married, thtee children, was
earning £13 a week before being called to National Service.
S.S.A.F.A. and the Association combined to help his wifea little.
Sig11nlma11, 1944-48. Married, three children. H e has
been unable to stay in regular employment since 1955, as he
has bronchial asthma which is getting worse. The Royal
Fusiliers, in which he had previous service, The British
Legion and Royal Signals Association continue to help him
a little.
'
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The following
October, 195<1:

subscriptions

were

...

...

...

...

...

Squadron , U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
Squadro.1, U.K. COMCAN Signal Regiment
3 Squadro:J, U.K. COMCAN S.gnal Regiment
4 Squadron, U.K. CO.\.\CAN Signal Regiment
Junior Leaders Regiment
...
...
...
. ..
2 Independent In!amry Brigade Signal Squadron ...
43 (Wx) Iufantry Divisional Signal Regiment, T.A. . ..
63 Command (M ) Signal Regime::it, T.A. . ..
.. .
. ..
4 Indep~dent U.K.I,.. F. Reserve Signal Squadron, T .A.
.. .
Eastern Command Signal Squadron
Army Pha::itom S ignal Regiment, T.A... .
2 (LON) Signal Regiment, T.A. ...
. ..
The Dcp!lt Regime.u ...
...
-- ·
...
Western Command Signal Squadron ...
Mid-West District Signal Regiment, T.A.
H .Q. A.E.R . Royal Signals ...
...
...
. ..
Scottish Command ( ~) Signal Squadron
...
Scottish Comma::id (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
C.S.0. H.Q., I (Br) Corps .. .
t Air Support Signal Unit .. .
2 Divisional Sig · al R~giment
4 Divisional Signal Regiment .
1 Corps Signal Regiment
--·
...
...
.. .
...
. ..
2 L. of C. Signal Regiment
...
.. .
...
...
. ..
H .Q. 2 T .A.F. (Indep.) Air Formation Signal Squadron ...
4 Air Formation S igial Regiment ...
...
...
.. .
5I Independent Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron .. .

1

=

-;:::=I

WELFABE==:-ll

1!..::::====SECTION===:::'...I.
Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, nine cases taken from the Welfare Section files,
concluded during the first week in November, 1958. Also
on this page is a simple statement of income and
expenditure.
Widow of Si~nnhnn11, 1941-42, who died September,
1958, leaving three children. S.S.A.F.A., The British Red
Cross Society, The British Legion, The King's Fund, The
Royal Berkshire Regiment (in which he had previous service),
and Royal Signals Association (of which he was a Life
Member), all combined to pay the entire C<>St, and a little
over, to move the family from London to Yorkshire.
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Widow of S i~nnlmnn , who enlisted in 1941 and died the
same year. His widow has =ged to support herself until
now, when a long bou t of illness forced h er to apply for a
little aid. This was, of course, given quickly.
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Total Receipts . .. [.309 II
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R OYAL SI G~ALS ASSOCIATION
WELFAH E SECTION

Si~nalnmn,

1945-47. Married, two children, a third elder
child was drowned while on holiday far from their home.
The Border Regiment and East Lancashire Regiment, in
which the father bad previous service, and the Welfare
Section combined to help pay the unusually large funeral
expenses of the child.

durint

[.

7

I

Cor1•ornl , 1 9 44 -4 6. Married, three children, of which two
contribute, one still at school. After Royal Signals, the Post
Office, and in 1952 an incurable progressive disease. He has
been helped before. In Augu t the Rowland Hill Benevolent
Fund and Royal Signals helped him to a vacation at a convalescent home.

S. Wort, F. Cooke, Major B. Bovey

. ..

2

' Vidow o f S i J:nnlman, U)>t7-48 , who died in Augu t,
1958, leaving four young children. He had much service in
other Regiments and Corps. The R.A.O.C. have so far combined with Royal Signals to help the widow.

Front row : Mesd am es Cooke, New march, Dix, Wo rt, Pedd ie

received

Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals
Trainjng Regiment . ..
. ..
...
4 Trauung Regiment (Officers' Men)
5 Training Reg=ent .. .
.. .
. ..
7 Training Regiment .. .
.. .
. ..
Norther.1 Command Signal Squadron ...
. ..
42 AGRA (AA) S.gnal Squadron, T .A.
. ..
50 (N) lnfamry D IVlsional Signal Reg.ment, T.A. ...
...
. ..
I Squadron, No. 2 Northern Command (M) Si~I Regiment,
T.A . . . . . . .
......
.. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
D. and M . School, R.A.C. Centre

MES/SRDE

1950-5 2 (N.S. ). Has been in hospital since
June, 1958, and two earlier long periods in hospital in 1957.
The fund made a grant to pay part coot of some clothes in
which ·to go on convalescence before restarting work.

[Photo: Hall, Loughborough, LeiCJ.

gratefully

2

The following donations were most gratefully received during October,

1958:

Colonel W . Boyle. ' o.B.I!.
•••
•••
...
...
•• .
2 .(LON) Signal Regiment, T.A. (Sergeants' Mess)

IO 10
2
o

Total Receipts

Si~nalmn n ,

Back row : Messrs. J. S. Peddi e, E. Newma rch, H. Dix, Mrs . Bovey,

FU~D

""'"

EXPENDITURE DURING OCTOBER, I958
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding;
Furniture; Cots and Prams; Generel .Ass.is1.ance).
A"alysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U.K.
3
Widows and Dependants .. .
.. .
. ..
7
Released and Discharged Soldiers ...
45
Total cases assisted ...

[.12

o
o

10

0

{.508 II

7

55

28 Cases of Soldiers who served during the I939-4S War
27 Cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War

... [.234

4

3

... [.274

7

4

C:LOTIDNG
The r esponse to the request for part wor n clothing in the
July " Wir e " and the July Number of the Royal Signals
Officers' List has been very good. Both the staff and
Association Headquarters who give it away, and the
recipients are grateful.
BUT MORE IS NEEDED.

'401

Torbu,· llrn11e ll
A we near th end of 195 it is with sat!sfaction, and even
with a certain amount of pride that we look back over the
past n.velve months. Membership ll'ls dou led, and the Branch
tandard bought and dedicated. The lighter fuel pack obtained
from H eadquarters in the pring is now showing dividend ,
o the outlo k for 1959 is quite bright. However, complac.:ncy
can be very dangerous so we will have to try to double our
member hip agai n next year. Quite a carget ! But not impo ible.
Our bigge t hope for 1959 is tha~ other \Y/e t Country
Branche will be formed .
To round off, we ac Torbay w:sh all ocher Branches, not forgetting H .Q . member , a Happy (and not too d ry) Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year.
D. W . BAR FIELD

II
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SPORT

GOLF
Results:
Royal SiJfnals , .. H.A.0.f'.
This match wa played at Swinley Forest on Thursday, 16ch
October, 1958, and resulted in a win for the Corps:SINGLES
Rqyal Signals
Major W. MacDonald
3/ 2
Major J. Y. Ferguson
2/ I
Major S. Schofield
Lt.-Col B. R. M . Hayles
Mai.-Gen. C. H . H. VuUiamy
7& 5
2/ I
Col. G. c. Wincklcy
Maj.-Gcn. A. E . Morrison
Major J . D. Norfolk

0
0
I

r

!

0
0
I

2/ 1
Up

Brig. Innes Hopkins
Lt.-Col. Else
Maj.-Gen. Jooes
Col. Sellars

0

0
0

FOURSOMES
Major Spencer
4/ 3 l
Cap:ain Knowles

0

Lt.-Col. B. R. M . Hayles 5 & 3 1
Major S. Schofield
o

Lt.-Col. Else
Col. Sellars

0

H. H . Vulliamy
3 & I
Col. G. C. Winckley

l

Major Atherton
Col. Jackson

0

I

Maj.-Gcn . Jones
Brig. Innes Hopkins

0

Maj.-Gcn. C

l\uj.-Gcn. A. E. Morrison
Major J. D. Norfolk

7 & 5

!

2!

5!

Major W . MacDonald
Major J. Y. Ferguson

SIGNALS CUESTEll
SHOO Tl:SG TROPHY

This trophy, originally the Western Command Signal R egiment Champion Troop Trophy, was competed for for chc first
time this year. It is the premier award of an annual weapon
meeting between the Signal units at Blacon and Saighton
Camps.
Eighceen oompetito.rs formed each side and the trophy was
awarded for the combined score of rhe best eigh t rifle hots
and four best .M.C. hots.
F inal team aggrega tes were: Blacon
I 355
H ighe t possible core r,632
Saighron x,325
Other r esults were as follows : ~ajor (Q .M.) J . Pa_rsons

Champion •wt \¥·P . .) 204)
Fn st C lass
A
...
...
econd Class " A " .. .
Third C lass "A" ...

L ieutenant L. Stoekhill .. .
Ma jor A. E. Scaife
.. .
R .Q .M . . A. Walker ...

147
146
146
146

F irst Qnss " B " ...
Second Class " B n • ••
Third Class " B " ...

Corporal W alker .. .
.. .
Lance-Corporal Michie .. .
S gnalman Ha rper

136
124
t 24

S.M.C. Com petition (H.P .S. 102)
t Major (Q .M .) P arsons
2
Ma jor R. E. Rooks .. .
.. .
3 Second-Lieutenan t S. Couper

4

F alling P late Match: Winner, Blacon .

The trophy and prizes were presen ted by Lieu tena nt-Colonel
A. W . Barron, M .C.

We played our annual matches aga! nst R.E.M.E. and the
Sappers at Arborfield and Aldershot on 23rd and 24ch October,
1958.
R.E.M.E. beat us by three goals to one, and d eserved to do so,
because we never settled down to play decent hockey until the
second half of the game, by which time we were two goals in
arrears.
The Corps team played very well against the Sappers and
were deservedly beaten by a better team, the score being 2-0.
Our goalkeeper, Captain K. Kirkby, played brilliantly in both
games, and Sergeant S. B. C. Peberdy played very well at left
half. Second-Lieutenant J. C.OOk at centre half also played
well.
The Corps team for boch games was as follows : Captain K.
Kirkby, Lieutenant P. D. E. Gregory, Captain S. C. Finch,
Captain P . C. Tripp, Lieutenant J. E. C.OOk, Sergeant S. B. C.
Peberdy, Sergeant R. H . Forster, Captain M. A . T. Hartnett,
Signalman R. V. Taylor, Lieutenant A. B. Byng, Captain J.
F. Blake.

R.M.A.S.
/ Cadct
/ Cadet
/ Cadet
/ Cadcc
/ Cadet
/ Cadct
/ Cadet
/ Cadet

Drummond
Hatch
Wiockley
Gibbs
Hughes
Hill
Randel
Wi.shan

4 /3
'Up
2Up
5/3
3/ 1
5/ 3

FOURSOMES
0 / Cadet Drummond
0
0 / Cadct Hatch

I

0 / Cadet Winckley
0 / Cadet Gibb

6/5

I

4/ 3

0

Bay.-Gcn. A. E . Marrison
Maj .-Gcn . R . F. H. Nalder

0

0 / Cadet Hill
0 / Cadet Wishart

l

0 / Cadet Randel
0 / Cadct Kenney

Col. Row~
. G. Spence

Major P .

'402

3/2

l
0
l
0
I
I

2 Up

Lt.-Col. B. R . M. Hayles
Col. G . C. Winckley

~

~,

CONVERTIBLE

~

STATION WAGON
HILLMAN HUSKY

Get yourself a H I LL MAN

I

0

ROOTES PRODUCTS • HUMBER • HILLMAN • SUNBEAM - - - - - - - - - Write tor details and brochure to: ROOTES LIMITED-EUROPEAN SECTION • OVERSEAS DEPT • DEVONSHIRE HOUSE • PICCADILLY • LONDON W1

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BELTS
Export SO or more @ 6/9d. each.
U.K.
SO or more @ 7/- each.

Embroidery to your Specifications.
Blazer Badges, Cap and Collar Badges, Brass Titles,
Embroidered Flashes, Shoulder Chains, Berets and S.D.
Peaked Caps, Gold and Khaki Chevrons.
Sports and Camping Req uisites.

ERNEST
ROY A L SIGNALS HOCKEY TEAM
Standing (left to right) : Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, O . B. E. (President), Sergeant
S. 8. C . Peberdy, Lieutenant A. B. Byng, Capuln K. Kirkby, Lieutenant P. D. E.
Gregory, Signalman R. V. Taylor
Seated (left to right) : Captain E. L. Rogers, Major P. S. Westmacott, Captain
M. A. T. Hartnett (Capt.), Captai n P. C . Tripp, Ca ptain S. C . Finch. Absent :
Lieutenant J. Cook
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LIFE

ASSURANCE

(N ickel plated Hook and Loop buckle)

8/6d. each

Blazer Badges in Gold Wire, Royal Signals, 26/· each.
Ties In Regiment's Colours. Pu re Silk. IS/· each.
Tie Braiding, light or dark Khaki. One gross yards
£11 16s. Od.

I
I

6

2

Major J. Y. Fcr,r.uson
Major S. Sebo eld

DE LUX E SALOON
(illustrated )

Wall Shields 7* x 6* Royal Signals 24/· each.
Lanyards. Made to your specifications.
Lanyards White. 12/· per dozen.
Blanco Blocks, all shades 78/· per gross.
Pace Sticks. Regulation. 7S/· each.
Sergeants' full size, Regimental Walking Sticks,
Malacca, E.P., Ball or Pear cap. Crested.
42/· each.
Export 32/- each.

SINGLES
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

• • Consult us
car before you go
special attractive

and see what you've been missing!

llo)·ul SiJfnals v. R.~l.A.S.
This match was played at Camberley Heam G.C. on Sunday,
19th October, 1958, and resulted in a win for R.M.A .S. : -

0
Major J . Y. Ferguson
Major S. Schofield
0
Maj.-Gcn C. H. H . Vulliamy 0
Lt.-0>1. ii. R. M . Hayles 1 Up I
0
Col. G. C. Winckley
Maj.-Gcn. A. E. Morrison 3 / 1 l
0
Col. Rowley
0
Major P. M . G. Spwcc

•

72
70
69

0

Royal Signals

Pasted Overseas? .

ROYAL SIGNALS llOCKEY

R.A.0.C.
J...lajor Spencer
Captain K'lowles
Major Atherton
Col. Jackson

I
I

i- -

llO~'AI.

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
EVESHAM HOUSE, COMMON ROAD,
CLAYGATE, SURREY.
Telephone : ESHER 3705
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A CHARGE
RISKS!
AT !!_0 EXTR_
COVERING WAR
\ ,__--

!

Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment,
Education, Death Duties, House
Purchase, etc.
ALL INSURANCES INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide 25/- per £100

HOUSEHOLD EFFECI'S
PERSONAL ACClDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability. Transit
Televi~ion .Policies, etc.

B. E. THOMPSON & Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

11 KING STREET, RICHMO D, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. No. 2308

Display Riding of this impeccable standard
calls for flawless co-ordination - and faultless
response from the machine.

The Royal

Signals Team always choose Triumph-the
motor-cycle they know they can trust for
balanced performance.

you CAN TRUST A

THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD
TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO., LTD., MERIDEN WORKS, ALLESLEY, COVENTRY

CITY POLICE

MANCHESTER

A CAREER
is offered to men who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are British, of good character, 5'-8" or over, and between
19 and 30 years of age.
PAY: £510 increasing to £695 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,500 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.
THREE WEEKS HOLIDAY

A GOOD PENSION

Write for details to

THE CHIEF CONSTABLE
P.O. BOX No. 51

MANCH ·ESTER
THE WIRE, DECEMBER 1958
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